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The FThe FThe FThe FThe Fall of all of all of all of all of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy

bbbbbyyyyy

 Q Q Q Q Quintus Suintus Suintus Suintus Suintus Smyrnaeusmyrnaeusmyrnaeusmyrnaeusmyrnaeus
 (“Q (“Q (“Q (“Q (“Quintus of Suintus of Suintus of Suintus of Suintus of Smyrnamyrnamyrnamyrnamyrna”)”)”)”)”)
 F F F F Fl. 4th Centurl. 4th Centurl. 4th Centurl. 4th Centurl. 4th Century A.D.y A.D.y A.D.y A.D.y A.D.

OOOOOriginally written in Griginally written in Griginally written in Griginally written in Griginally written in Grrrrreek, sometime about the middle ofeek, sometime about the middle ofeek, sometime about the middle ofeek, sometime about the middle ofeek, sometime about the middle of
the 4the 4the 4the 4the 4ththththth Centur Centur Centur Centur Century A.D.  y A.D.  y A.D.  y A.D.  y A.D.  TTTTTranslation branslation branslation branslation branslation by A.S. y A.S. y A.S. y A.S. y A.S. WWWWWayayayayay, 1913., 1913., 1913., 1913., 1913.

ORIGINAL ORIGINAL ORIGINAL ORIGINAL ORIGINAL TEXT — TEXT — TEXT — TEXT — TEXT — WWWWWayayayayay, A.S. (E, A.S. (E, A.S. (E, A.S. (E, A.S. (Ed. & d. & d. & d. & d. & TTTTTrans.): “Qrans.): “Qrans.): “Qrans.): “Qrans.): “Quintusuintusuintusuintusuintus
SSSSSmyrnaeus: myrnaeus: myrnaeus: myrnaeus: myrnaeus: The FThe FThe FThe FThe Fall of all of all of all of all of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy”  (Loeb Classics #19;  H”  (Loeb Classics #19;  H”  (Loeb Classics #19;  H”  (Loeb Classics #19;  H”  (Loeb Classics #19;  Harararararvvvvvarararararddddd
UUUUUnivnivnivnivniversity Persity Persity Persity Persity Prrrrress, Cambridge MA, 1913). Gess, Cambridge MA, 1913). Gess, Cambridge MA, 1913). Gess, Cambridge MA, 1913). Gess, Cambridge MA, 1913). Grrrrreek text with  side-eek text with  side-eek text with  side-eek text with  side-eek text with  side-
bbbbby-side Ey-side Ey-side Ey-side Ey-side English translation.nglish translation.nglish translation.nglish translation.nglish translation.

INTRINTRINTRINTRINTRODUCTIONODUCTIONODUCTIONODUCTIONODUCTION

HHHHHomeromeromeromeromer’’’’’s “Is “Is “Is “Is “Iliadliadliadliadliad” begins to” begins to” begins to” begins to” begins towarwarwarwarwards the close of the last of theds the close of the last of theds the close of the last of theds the close of the last of theds the close of the last of the
ten yten yten yten yten years of the ears of the ears of the ears of the ears of the TTTTTrrrrrojan ojan ojan ojan ojan WWWWWar: its  incidents extend oar: its  incidents extend oar: its  incidents extend oar: its  incidents extend oar: its  incidents extend ovvvvver someer someer someer someer some
fifty days onlyfifty days onlyfifty days onlyfifty days onlyfifty days only, and it ends with the burial of H, and it ends with the burial of H, and it ends with the burial of H, and it ends with the burial of H, and it ends with the burial of Hectorectorectorectorector. . . . . TheTheTheTheThe
things which came beforthings which came beforthings which came beforthings which came beforthings which came before and after we and after we and after we and after we and after wererererere told be told be told be told be told by other bary other bary other bary other bary other bards,ds,ds,ds,ds,
who betwwho betwwho betwwho betwwho between them narrated  the whole “een them narrated  the whole “een them narrated  the whole “een them narrated  the whole “een them narrated  the whole “cycycycycycleclecleclecle” of the ev” of the ev” of the ev” of the ev” of the eventsentsentsentsents
of the warof the warof the warof the warof the war, and so w, and so w, and so w, and so w, and so wererererere called the Ce called the Ce called the Ce called the Ce called the Cyyyyyclic Pclic Pclic Pclic Pclic Poets. Ooets. Ooets. Ooets. Ooets. Of their worf their worf their worf their worf their worksksksksks
none havnone havnone havnone havnone have sure sure sure sure survivvivvivvivvived; but the stored; but the stored; but the stored; but the stored; but the story of what befell betwy of what befell betwy of what befell betwy of what befell betwy of what befell betweeneeneeneeneen

HHHHHectorectorectorectorector’’’’’s funeral and the taking of s funeral and the taking of s funeral and the taking of s funeral and the taking of s funeral and the taking of TTTTTrrrrroooooy is told in detail, andy is told in detail, andy is told in detail, andy is told in detail, andy is told in detail, and
wwwwwell told, in a poem about half as long as the ell told, in a poem about half as long as the ell told, in a poem about half as long as the ell told, in a poem about half as long as the ell told, in a poem about half as long as the IIIIIliadliadliadliadliad. S. S. S. S. Someomeomeomeome
four hundrfour hundrfour hundrfour hundrfour hundred yed yed yed yed years after Christ therears after Christ therears after Christ therears after Christ therears after Christ there live live live live lived at Sed at Sed at Sed at Sed at Smyrna a poetmyrna a poetmyrna a poetmyrna a poetmyrna a poet
of whom wof whom wof whom wof whom wof whom we knoe knoe knoe knoe know  scarw  scarw  scarw  scarw  scarce anything, savce anything, savce anything, savce anything, savce anything, save that his first namee that his first namee that his first namee that his first namee that his first name
was Qwas Qwas Qwas Qwas Quintus. Huintus. Huintus. Huintus. Huintus. He had saturated himself with the  spirit ofe had saturated himself with the  spirit ofe had saturated himself with the  spirit ofe had saturated himself with the  spirit ofe had saturated himself with the  spirit of
HHHHHomeromeromeromeromer, he had caught the ring of his music, and he perhaps, he had caught the ring of his music, and he perhaps, he had caught the ring of his music, and he perhaps, he had caught the ring of his music, and he perhaps, he had caught the ring of his music, and he perhaps
had beforhad beforhad beforhad beforhad before him the  wore him the  wore him the  wore him the  wore him the  works of those Cks of those Cks of those Cks of those Cks of those Cyyyyyclic Pclic Pclic Pclic Pclic Poets whose starsoets whose starsoets whose starsoets whose starsoets whose stars
had paled beforhad paled beforhad paled beforhad paled beforhad paled before the sun.e the sun.e the sun.e the sun.e the sun.

WWWWWe have have have have have practically no external evidence as to the date ore practically no external evidence as to the date ore practically no external evidence as to the date ore practically no external evidence as to the date ore practically no external evidence as to the date or
place of birplace of birplace of birplace of birplace of birth of Qth of Qth of Qth of Qth of Quintus of  Suintus of  Suintus of  Suintus of  Suintus of  Smyrna, or for the sourmyrna, or for the sourmyrna, or for the sourmyrna, or for the sourmyrna, or for the sources whenceces whenceces whenceces whenceces whence
he drhe drhe drhe drhe dreeeeew his materials. Hw his materials. Hw his materials. Hw his materials. Hw his materials. His date is appris date is appris date is appris date is appris date is approooooximately settled  bximately settled  bximately settled  bximately settled  bximately settled  byyyyy
two passages in the poem, viz. vi. 531 sqq., in which occurstwo passages in the poem, viz. vi. 531 sqq., in which occurstwo passages in the poem, viz. vi. 531 sqq., in which occurstwo passages in the poem, viz. vi. 531 sqq., in which occurstwo passages in the poem, viz. vi. 531 sqq., in which occurs
an illustration drawn fran illustration drawn fran illustration drawn fran illustration drawn fran illustration drawn from the man-and-beast fights of theom the man-and-beast fights of theom the man-and-beast fights of theom the man-and-beast fights of theom the man-and-beast fights of the
amphitheatramphitheatramphitheatramphitheatramphitheatre, which we, which we, which we, which we, which wererererere suppre suppre suppre suppre suppressed bessed bessed bessed bessed by y y y y Theodosius I.  (379-Theodosius I.  (379-Theodosius I.  (379-Theodosius I.  (379-Theodosius I.  (379-
395 A.D.); and xiii. 335 sqq., which contains a pr395 A.D.); and xiii. 335 sqq., which contains a pr395 A.D.); and xiii. 335 sqq., which contains a pr395 A.D.); and xiii. 335 sqq., which contains a pr395 A.D.); and xiii. 335 sqq., which contains a prophecyophecyophecyophecyophecy,,,,,
the special parthe special parthe special parthe special parthe special particularity of which, it is maintained bticularity of which, it is maintained bticularity of which, it is maintained bticularity of which, it is maintained bticularity of which, it is maintained by Ky Ky Ky Ky Koechlyoechlyoechlyoechlyoechly,,,,,
limits its applicability to the middle of the fourlimits its applicability to the middle of the fourlimits its applicability to the middle of the fourlimits its applicability to the middle of the fourlimits its applicability to the middle of the fourth centurth centurth centurth centurth centuryyyyy
A.D.A.D.A.D.A.D.A.D.

HHHHHis place of biris place of biris place of biris place of biris place of birth, and the prth, and the prth, and the prth, and the prth, and the precise localityecise localityecise localityecise localityecise locality, is giv, is giv, is giv, is giv, is given ben ben ben ben by him-y him-y him-y him-y him-
self in xii. 308-313, and confirmatorself in xii. 308-313, and confirmatorself in xii. 308-313, and confirmatorself in xii. 308-313, and confirmatorself in xii. 308-313, and confirmatory evidence is affory evidence is affory evidence is affory evidence is affory evidence is affordeddeddeddedded
bbbbby his familiarityy his familiarityy his familiarityy his familiarityy his familiarity, of which he giv, of which he giv, of which he giv, of which he giv, of which he gives numeres numeres numeres numeres numerous instances,  withous instances,  withous instances,  withous instances,  withous instances,  with
many natural featurmany natural featurmany natural featurmany natural featurmany natural features of the wes of the wes of the wes of the wes of the western parestern parestern parestern parestern part of Asia Mt of Asia Mt of Asia Mt of Asia Mt of Asia Minorinorinorinorinor.....

WWWWWith rith rith rith rith respect to his authorities, and the use he made ofespect to his authorities, and the use he made ofespect to his authorities, and the use he made ofespect to his authorities, and the use he made ofespect to his authorities, and the use he made of
their writings, thertheir writings, thertheir writings, thertheir writings, thertheir writings, there has been more has been more has been more has been more has been more differe differe differe differe difference of opinion.ence of opinion.ence of opinion.ence of opinion.ence of opinion.
SSSSSince his narrativince his narrativince his narrativince his narrativince his narrative coe coe coe coe covvvvvers the same grers the same grers the same grers the same grers the same ground as the “ound as the “ound as the “ound as the “ound as the “AAAAAethiopisethiopisethiopisethiopisethiopis”””””
(“Coming of M(“Coming of M(“Coming of M(“Coming of M(“Coming of Memnonemnonemnonemnonemnon”) and the “I”) and the “I”) and the “I”) and the “I”) and the “Iliupersisliupersisliupersisliupersisliupersis” (“D” (“D” (“D” (“D” (“Destrestrestrestrestructionuctionuctionuctionuction
of of of of of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy”) of Ar”) of Ar”) of Ar”) of Ar”) of Arctinus (circtinus (circtinus (circtinus (circtinus (circ.  776 B.C.), and the “Little Ic.  776 B.C.), and the “Little Ic.  776 B.C.), and the “Little Ic.  776 B.C.), and the “Little Ic.  776 B.C.), and the “Little Iliadliadliadliadliad”””””
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of Lesches (cirof Lesches (cirof Lesches (cirof Lesches (cirof Lesches (circ. 700 B.C.), it has been assumed that the  worc. 700 B.C.), it has been assumed that the  worc. 700 B.C.), it has been assumed that the  worc. 700 B.C.), it has been assumed that the  worc. 700 B.C.), it has been assumed that the  workkkkk
of Qof Qof Qof Qof Quintus “is little moruintus “is little moruintus “is little moruintus “is little moruintus “is little more than an amplification or re than an amplification or re than an amplification or re than an amplification or re than an amplification or remodel-emodel-emodel-emodel-emodel-
ling of the worling of the worling of the worling of the worling of the works of these two Cks of these two Cks of these two Cks of these two Cks of these two Cyyyyyclic Pclic Pclic Pclic Pclic Poets.” oets.” oets.” oets.” oets.” This, hoThis, hoThis, hoThis, hoThis, howwwwwevevevevevererererer,,,,,
must needs be purmust needs be purmust needs be purmust needs be purmust needs be pure conjecture conjecture conjecture conjecture conjecture, as the only re, as the only re, as the only re, as the only re, as the only remains of  theseemains of  theseemains of  theseemains of  theseemains of  these
poets consist of fragments amounting to no morpoets consist of fragments amounting to no morpoets consist of fragments amounting to no morpoets consist of fragments amounting to no morpoets consist of fragments amounting to no more than a ve than a ve than a ve than a ve than a verererereryyyyy
fefefefefew lines frw lines frw lines frw lines frw lines from each, and of the “om each, and of the “om each, and of the “om each, and of the “om each, and of the “summaries of contentssummaries of contentssummaries of contentssummaries of contentssummaries of contents” made” made” made” made” made
bbbbby the grammarian Py the grammarian Py the grammarian Py the grammarian Py the grammarian Prrrrroclus (ciroclus (ciroclus (ciroclus (ciroclus (circ. 140 A.D.), which, again,c. 140 A.D.), which, again,c. 140 A.D.), which, again,c. 140 A.D.), which, again,c. 140 A.D.), which, again,
wwwwwe but get at second-hand thre but get at second-hand thre but get at second-hand thre but get at second-hand thre but get at second-hand through the ough the ough the ough the ough the BBBBBibliothecaibliothecaibliothecaibliothecaibliotheca of P of P of P of P of Photiushotiushotiushotiushotius
(ninth  centur(ninth  centur(ninth  centur(ninth  centur(ninth  century). Ny). Ny). Ny). Ny). Nooooowwwww, not mer, not mer, not mer, not mer, not merely do the only descriptionsely do the only descriptionsely do the only descriptionsely do the only descriptionsely do the only descriptions
of incident that arof incident that arof incident that arof incident that arof incident that are found in the fragments differ essentiallye found in the fragments differ essentiallye found in the fragments differ essentiallye found in the fragments differ essentiallye found in the fragments differ essentially
frfrfrfrfrom the corrom the corrom the corrom the corrom the corresponding incidents as described besponding incidents as described besponding incidents as described besponding incidents as described besponding incidents as described by Qy Qy Qy Qy Quintus,uintus,uintus,uintus,uintus,
but  evbut  evbut  evbut  evbut  even in the summaries, meagren in the summaries, meagren in the summaries, meagren in the summaries, meagren in the summaries, meagre as they are as they are as they are as they are as they are, we, we, we, we, we find, ase find, ase find, ase find, ase find, as
GGGGGerman critics haverman critics haverman critics haverman critics haverman critics have shoe shoe shoe shoe shown bwn bwn bwn bwn by  exhaustivy  exhaustivy  exhaustivy  exhaustivy  exhaustive inve inve inve inve investigation, seri-estigation, seri-estigation, seri-estigation, seri-estigation, seri-
ous discrous discrous discrous discrous discrepancies enough to justify us in the conclusion that,epancies enough to justify us in the conclusion that,epancies enough to justify us in the conclusion that,epancies enough to justify us in the conclusion that,epancies enough to justify us in the conclusion that,
eveveveveven if Qen if Qen if Qen if Qen if Quintus had the woruintus had the woruintus had the woruintus had the woruintus had the works of the Cks of the Cks of the Cks of the Cks of the Cyyyyyclic poets beforclic poets beforclic poets beforclic poets beforclic poets beforeeeee
him, which is far frhim, which is far frhim, which is far frhim, which is far frhim, which is far from cerom cerom cerom cerom certain, his poem was no mertain, his poem was no mertain, his poem was no mertain, his poem was no mertain, his poem was no mere re re re re remod-emod-emod-emod-emod-
elling of theirs, but an independent and practically originalelling of theirs, but an independent and practically originalelling of theirs, but an independent and practically originalelling of theirs, but an independent and practically originalelling of theirs, but an independent and practically original
worworworworwork. Nk. Nk. Nk. Nk. Not that this conclusion disposes bot that this conclusion disposes bot that this conclusion disposes bot that this conclusion disposes bot that this conclusion disposes by any means of ally any means of ally any means of ally any means of ally any means of all
difficulties. Idifficulties. Idifficulties. Idifficulties. Idifficulties. If Qf Qf Qf Qf Quintus did not  follouintus did not  follouintus did not  follouintus did not  follouintus did not  follow the Cw the Cw the Cw the Cw the Cyyyyyclic poets, frclic poets, frclic poets, frclic poets, frclic poets, fromomomomom
what sourwhat sourwhat sourwhat sourwhat source did he draw his materials? ce did he draw his materials? ce did he draw his materials? ce did he draw his materials? ce did he draw his materials? The GThe GThe GThe GThe German criticerman criticerman criticerman criticerman critic
unhesitatingly answunhesitatingly answunhesitatingly answunhesitatingly answunhesitatingly answers, “ers, “ers, “ers, “ers, “frfrfrfrfrom Hom Hom Hom Hom Homeromeromeromeromer.” As r.” As r.” As r.” As r.” As regaregaregaregaregards language,ds language,ds language,ds language,ds language,
vvvvversification, and general spirit, the matter is beyersification, and general spirit, the matter is beyersification, and general spirit, the matter is beyersification, and general spirit, the matter is beyersification, and general spirit, the matter is beyond contrond contrond contrond contrond contro-o-o-o-o-
vvvvversy; but when wersy; but when wersy; but when wersy; but when wersy; but when we come to consider the incidents of thee come to consider the incidents of thee come to consider the incidents of thee come to consider the incidents of thee come to consider the incidents of the
storstorstorstorstoryyyyy, w, w, w, w, we find deviations fre find deviations fre find deviations fre find deviations fre find deviations from Hom Hom Hom Hom Homer evomer evomer evomer evomer even moren moren moren moren more serious thane serious thane serious thane serious thane serious than
any of those frany of those frany of those frany of those frany of those from the  Com the  Com the  Com the  Com the  Cyyyyyclic poets. And the strange thing is,clic poets. And the strange thing is,clic poets. And the strange thing is,clic poets. And the strange thing is,clic poets. And the strange thing is,
that each of these deviations is a manifest detriment to thethat each of these deviations is a manifest detriment to thethat each of these deviations is a manifest detriment to thethat each of these deviations is a manifest detriment to thethat each of these deviations is a manifest detriment to the
perperperperperfection of his poem; in each of them the writer has missed,fection of his poem; in each of them the writer has missed,fection of his poem; in each of them the writer has missed,fection of his poem; in each of them the writer has missed,fection of his poem; in each of them the writer has missed,

or has ror has ror has ror has ror has rejected, a magnificent opporejected, a magnificent opporejected, a magnificent opporejected, a magnificent opporejected, a magnificent opportunitytunitytunitytunitytunity. . . . . WWWWWith rith rith rith rith regaregaregaregaregard tod tod tod tod to
the slaying of Athe slaying of Athe slaying of Athe slaying of Athe slaying of Achilles bchilles bchilles bchilles bchilles by the hand of Ay the hand of Ay the hand of Ay the hand of Ay the hand of Apollo onlypollo onlypollo onlypollo onlypollo only, and not b, and not b, and not b, and not b, and not byyyyy
those of Athose of Athose of Athose of Athose of Apollo and Ppollo and Ppollo and Ppollo and Ppollo and Paris, he might havaris, he might havaris, he might havaris, he might havaris, he might have pleaded that He pleaded that He pleaded that He pleaded that He pleaded that Homeromeromeromeromer
himself  herhimself  herhimself  herhimself  herhimself  here speaks with an uncere speaks with an uncere speaks with an uncere speaks with an uncere speaks with an uncertain vtain vtain vtain vtain voice (cfoice (cfoice (cfoice (cfoice (cf. . . . . IIIIIliad liad liad liad liad xxxxxvvvvv.....
416-17, xxii. 355-60, and xxi. 277-78).  B416-17, xxii. 355-60, and xxi. 277-78).  B416-17, xxii. 355-60, and xxi. 277-78).  B416-17, xxii. 355-60, and xxi. 277-78).  B416-17, xxii. 355-60, and xxi. 277-78).  But, in describingut, in describingut, in describingut, in describingut, in describing
the fight for the body of Athe fight for the body of Athe fight for the body of Athe fight for the body of Athe fight for the body of Achilles (chilles (chilles (chilles (chilles (OOOOOdysseydysseydysseydysseydyssey xxiv xxiv xxiv xxiv xxiv. 36 sqq.),. 36 sqq.),. 36 sqq.),. 36 sqq.),. 36 sqq.),
HHHHHomer makes  Agamemnon say:omer makes  Agamemnon say:omer makes  Agamemnon say:omer makes  Agamemnon say:omer makes  Agamemnon say:

     “S     “S     “S     “S     “So wo wo wo wo we grappled the live grappled the live grappled the live grappled the live grappled the livelong dayelong dayelong dayelong dayelong day, and w, and w, and w, and w, and we had note had note had note had note had not
rrrrrefrained us then,efrained us then,efrained us then,efrained us then,efrained us then,

     B     B     B     B     But Zut Zut Zut Zut Zeus sent a hurricane, stilling the storm of theeus sent a hurricane, stilling the storm of theeus sent a hurricane, stilling the storm of theeus sent a hurricane, stilling the storm of theeus sent a hurricane, stilling the storm of the
battle of men.”battle of men.”battle of men.”battle of men.”battle of men.”

NNNNNooooowwwww, it is just in describing such natural phenomena, and in, it is just in describing such natural phenomena, and in, it is just in describing such natural phenomena, and in, it is just in describing such natural phenomena, and in, it is just in describing such natural phenomena, and in
blending them with the  turmoil of battle, that Qblending them with the  turmoil of battle, that Qblending them with the  turmoil of battle, that Qblending them with the  turmoil of battle, that Qblending them with the  turmoil of battle, that Quintus is inuintus is inuintus is inuintus is inuintus is in
his element; yhis element; yhis element; yhis element; yhis element; yet for such a scene he substitutes what is, bet for such a scene he substitutes what is, bet for such a scene he substitutes what is, bet for such a scene he substitutes what is, bet for such a scene he substitutes what is, byyyyy
comparison, a lame and impotent conclusion. Ocomparison, a lame and impotent conclusion. Ocomparison, a lame and impotent conclusion. Ocomparison, a lame and impotent conclusion. Ocomparison, a lame and impotent conclusion. Of that awfulf that awfulf that awfulf that awfulf that awful
crcrcrcrcry that rang oy that rang oy that rang oy that rang oy that rang ovvvvver the sea heralding the coming of er the sea heralding the coming of er the sea heralding the coming of er the sea heralding the coming of er the sea heralding the coming of Thetis andThetis andThetis andThetis andThetis and
the Nthe Nthe Nthe Nthe Nymphs to the death-rites of her son, and the  panic withymphs to the death-rites of her son, and the  panic withymphs to the death-rites of her son, and the  panic withymphs to the death-rites of her son, and the  panic withymphs to the death-rites of her son, and the  panic with
which it filled the host, Qwhich it filled the host, Qwhich it filled the host, Qwhich it filled the host, Qwhich it filled the host, Quintus is silent. Again, Huintus is silent. Again, Huintus is silent. Again, Huintus is silent. Again, Huintus is silent. Again, Homer (omer (omer (omer (omer (OOOOOd-d-d-d-d-
ysseyysseyysseyysseyyssey iv iv iv iv iv. 274-89)  describes ho. 274-89)  describes ho. 274-89)  describes ho. 274-89)  describes ho. 274-89)  describes how Hw Hw Hw Hw Helen came in the nightelen came in the nightelen came in the nightelen came in the nightelen came in the night
with Dwith Dwith Dwith Dwith Deiphobus, and stood beiphobus, and stood beiphobus, and stood beiphobus, and stood beiphobus, and stood by the y the y the y the y the WWWWWooden Hooden Hooden Hooden Hooden Horse,  and calledorse,  and calledorse,  and calledorse,  and calledorse,  and called
to each of the hidden warriors with the vto each of the hidden warriors with the vto each of the hidden warriors with the vto each of the hidden warriors with the vto each of the hidden warriors with the voice of his ooice of his ooice of his ooice of his ooice of his own wife.wn wife.wn wife.wn wife.wn wife.
This thrilling  scene QThis thrilling  scene QThis thrilling  scene QThis thrilling  scene QThis thrilling  scene Quintus omits, and substitutes nothinguintus omits, and substitutes nothinguintus omits, and substitutes nothinguintus omits, and substitutes nothinguintus omits, and substitutes nothing
of his oof his oof his oof his oof his own. Later on, he makes Mwn. Later on, he makes Mwn. Later on, he makes Mwn. Later on, he makes Mwn. Later on, he makes Menelaus slay Denelaus slay Denelaus slay Denelaus slay Denelaus slay Deiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobus
unrunrunrunrunresisting, “heavy with wine,” wheresisting, “heavy with wine,” wheresisting, “heavy with wine,” wheresisting, “heavy with wine,” wheresisting, “heavy with wine,” whereas Heas Heas Heas Heas Homer (omer (omer (omer (omer (OOOOOdysseydysseydysseydysseydyssey viii. viii. viii. viii. viii.
517-20) makes him offer such a magnificent r517-20) makes him offer such a magnificent r517-20) makes him offer such a magnificent r517-20) makes him offer such a magnificent r517-20) makes him offer such a magnificent resistance, thatesistance, thatesistance, thatesistance, thatesistance, that
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OOOOOdysseus and Mdysseus and Mdysseus and Mdysseus and Mdysseus and Menelaus together could not kill him withoutenelaus together could not kill him withoutenelaus together could not kill him withoutenelaus together could not kill him withoutenelaus together could not kill him without
the help of Athe help of Athe help of Athe help of Athe help of Athena. Ithena. Ithena. Ithena. Ithena. In fact, wn fact, wn fact, wn fact, wn fact, we may say that, though there may say that, though there may say that, though there may say that, though there may say that, though there are are are are areeeee
echoes  of the “Iechoes  of the “Iechoes  of the “Iechoes  of the “Iechoes  of the “Iliadliadliadliadliad” all thr” all thr” all thr” all thr” all through the poem, yough the poem, yough the poem, yough the poem, yough the poem, yet, wheret, wheret, wheret, wheret, wherevevevevevererererer
HHHHHomer has, in the “Oomer has, in the “Oomer has, in the “Oomer has, in the “Oomer has, in the “Odysseydysseydysseydysseydyssey”, giv”, giv”, giv”, giv”, given the outline-sketch of anen the outline-sketch of anen the outline-sketch of anen the outline-sketch of anen the outline-sketch of an
effectiveffectiveffectiveffectiveffective scene, Qe scene, Qe scene, Qe scene, Qe scene, Quintus has uniformly neglected to devuintus has uniformly neglected to devuintus has uniformly neglected to devuintus has uniformly neglected to devuintus has uniformly neglected to developelopelopelopelop
it, has  sometimes substituted something much wit, has  sometimes substituted something much wit, has  sometimes substituted something much wit, has  sometimes substituted something much wit, has  sometimes substituted something much weaker — aseaker — aseaker — aseaker — aseaker — as
though he had not the though he had not the though he had not the though he had not the though he had not the OOOOOdysseydysseydysseydysseydyssey befor befor befor befor before him!e him!e him!e him!e him!

FFFFFor this wor this wor this wor this wor this we have have have have have no satisfactore no satisfactore no satisfactore no satisfactore no satisfactory explanation to offery explanation to offery explanation to offery explanation to offery explanation to offer. H. H. H. H. Heeeee
may havmay havmay havmay havmay have set his oe set his oe set his oe set his oe set his own judgment  abown judgment  abown judgment  abown judgment  abown judgment  abovvvvve He He He He Homer — a mostomer — a mostomer — a mostomer — a mostomer — a most
unlikely hypothesis: he may havunlikely hypothesis: he may havunlikely hypothesis: he may havunlikely hypothesis: he may havunlikely hypothesis: he may have been consistently folloe been consistently folloe been consistently folloe been consistently folloe been consistently follow-w-w-w-w-
ing, in  the frameing, in  the frameing, in  the frameing, in  the frameing, in  the frameworworworworwork of his stork of his stork of his stork of his stork of his storyyyyy, some original no, some original no, some original no, some original no, some original now lost tow lost tow lost tow lost tow lost to
us: therus: therus: therus: therus: there may be more may be more may be more may be more may be more, and longere, and longere, and longere, and longere, and longer,  lacunae in the text than,  lacunae in the text than,  lacunae in the text than,  lacunae in the text than,  lacunae in the text than
any editors havany editors havany editors havany editors havany editors have ve ve ve ve venturenturenturenturentured to indicate: but, whateved to indicate: but, whateved to indicate: but, whateved to indicate: but, whateved to indicate: but, whatever theorer theorer theorer theorer theoryyyyy
wwwwwe  adopt, it must be based on mere  adopt, it must be based on mere  adopt, it must be based on mere  adopt, it must be based on mere  adopt, it must be based on mere conjecture conjecture conjecture conjecture conjecture.e.e.e.e.

The GThe GThe GThe GThe Grrrrreek text hereek text hereek text hereek text hereek text here give give give give given is that of Ken is that of Ken is that of Ken is that of Ken is that of Koechly (1850) withoechly (1850) withoechly (1850) withoechly (1850) withoechly (1850) with
many of Zmany of Zmany of Zmany of Zmany of Zimmermannimmermannimmermannimmermannimmermann’’’’’s  emendations, which ars  emendations, which ars  emendations, which ars  emendations, which ars  emendations, which are acknoe acknoe acknoe acknoe acknowl-wl-wl-wl-wl-
edged in the notes. Pedged in the notes. Pedged in the notes. Pedged in the notes. Pedged in the notes. Passages enclosed in squarassages enclosed in squarassages enclosed in squarassages enclosed in squarassages enclosed in square brackets  are brackets  are brackets  are brackets  are brackets  areeeee
suggestions of Ksuggestions of Ksuggestions of Ksuggestions of Ksuggestions of Koechly for supplying the general sense of la-oechly for supplying the general sense of la-oechly for supplying the general sense of la-oechly for supplying the general sense of la-oechly for supplying the general sense of la-
cunae. cunae. cunae. cunae. cunae. WherWherWherWherWhere he has made  no such suggestion, or none thate he has made  no such suggestion, or none thate he has made  no such suggestion, or none thate he has made  no such suggestion, or none thate he has made  no such suggestion, or none that
seemed to the editors to be adequate, the lacuna has beenseemed to the editors to be adequate, the lacuna has beenseemed to the editors to be adequate, the lacuna has beenseemed to the editors to be adequate, the lacuna has beenseemed to the editors to be adequate, the lacuna has been
indicated bindicated bindicated bindicated bindicated by asterisks, though hery asterisks, though hery asterisks, though hery asterisks, though hery asterisks, though here too a fee too a fee too a fee too a fee too a few worw worw worw worw words havds havds havds havds have beene beene beene beene been
added in the translation,  sufficient to connect the sense.added in the translation,  sufficient to connect the sense.added in the translation,  sufficient to connect the sense.added in the translation,  sufficient to connect the sense.added in the translation,  sufficient to connect the sense.

— A.S. — A.S. — A.S. — A.S. — A.S. WWWWWayayayayay

BOOK I:BOOK I:BOOK I:BOOK I:BOOK I:

HHHHHooooow died for w died for w died for w died for w died for TTTTTrrrrroooooy the Qy the Qy the Qy the Qy the Queen of the Aueen of the Aueen of the Aueen of the Aueen of the Amazmazmazmazmazons, Pons, Pons, Pons, Pons, Penthesileia.enthesileia.enthesileia.enthesileia.enthesileia.

When godlike HWhen godlike HWhen godlike HWhen godlike HWhen godlike Hector bector bector bector bector by Py Py Py Py Peleides slaineleides slaineleides slaineleides slaineleides slain
PPPPPassed, and the pyrassed, and the pyrassed, and the pyrassed, and the pyrassed, and the pyre had ravined up his flesh,e had ravined up his flesh,e had ravined up his flesh,e had ravined up his flesh,e had ravined up his flesh,
And earAnd earAnd earAnd earAnd earth had vth had vth had vth had vth had veiled his bones, the eiled his bones, the eiled his bones, the eiled his bones, the eiled his bones, the TTTTTrrrrrojans thenojans thenojans thenojans thenojans then
TTTTTarried in Parried in Parried in Parried in Parried in Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s citys citys citys citys city, sor, sor, sor, sor, sore afraide afraide afraide afraide afraid
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the might of stout-heare the might of stout-heare the might of stout-heare the might of stout-heare the might of stout-heart At At At At Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
As kine they wAs kine they wAs kine they wAs kine they wAs kine they wererererere, that midst the copses shrinke, that midst the copses shrinke, that midst the copses shrinke, that midst the copses shrinke, that midst the copses shrink
FFFFFrrrrrom faring forom faring forom faring forom faring forom faring forth to meet a lion grim,th to meet a lion grim,th to meet a lion grim,th to meet a lion grim,th to meet a lion grim,
BBBBBut in dense thickets terrut in dense thickets terrut in dense thickets terrut in dense thickets terrut in dense thickets terror-huddled coor-huddled coor-huddled coor-huddled coor-huddled cowwwwwer;er;er;er;er;
SSSSSo in their foro in their foro in their foro in their foro in their fortrtrtrtrtress shivess shivess shivess shivess shivererererered these to seeed these to seeed these to seeed these to seeed these to see
That mighty man. OThat mighty man. OThat mighty man. OThat mighty man. OThat mighty man. Of those alrf those alrf those alrf those alrf those already deadeady deadeady deadeady deadeady dead
They thought of all whose livThey thought of all whose livThey thought of all whose livThey thought of all whose livThey thought of all whose lives he res he res he res he res he reft awayeft awayeft awayeft awayeft away
As bAs bAs bAs bAs by Scamandery Scamandery Scamandery Scamandery Scamander’’’’’s outfall on he rs outfall on he rs outfall on he rs outfall on he rs outfall on he rushed,ushed,ushed,ushed,ushed,
And all that in mid-flight to that high wallAnd all that in mid-flight to that high wallAnd all that in mid-flight to that high wallAnd all that in mid-flight to that high wallAnd all that in mid-flight to that high wall
HHHHHe slee slee slee slee slewwwww, ho, ho, ho, ho, how he quelled Hw he quelled Hw he quelled Hw he quelled Hw he quelled Hectorectorectorectorector, ho, ho, ho, ho, how he haledw he haledw he haledw he haledw he haled
HHHHHis corse ris corse ris corse ris corse ris corse round ound ound ound ound TTTTTrrrrroooooy; — yy; — yy; — yy; — yy; — yea, and of all besideea, and of all besideea, and of all besideea, and of all besideea, and of all beside
Laid loLaid loLaid loLaid loLaid low bw bw bw bw by him since that first day whery him since that first day whery him since that first day whery him since that first day whery him since that first day whereoneoneoneoneon
O’er rO’er rO’er rO’er rO’er restless seas he brestless seas he brestless seas he brestless seas he brestless seas he brought the ought the ought the ought the ought the TTTTTrrrrrojans doom.ojans doom.ojans doom.ojans doom.ojans doom.
AyAyAyAyAy, all these they r, all these they r, all these they r, all these they r, all these they rememberememberememberememberemembered, while they stayed, while they stayed, while they stayed, while they stayed, while they stayededededed
Thus in their toThus in their toThus in their toThus in their toThus in their town, and own, and own, and own, and own, and o’er them anguished grief’er them anguished grief’er them anguished grief’er them anguished grief’er them anguished grief
HHHHHooooovvvvvererererered dared dared dared dared dark-winged, as though that vk-winged, as though that vk-winged, as though that vk-winged, as though that vk-winged, as though that vererererery dayy dayy dayy dayy day
All All All All All TTTTTrrrrroooooy with shrieks wy with shrieks wy with shrieks wy with shrieks wy with shrieks wererererere cre cre cre cre crumbling doumbling doumbling doumbling doumbling down in firwn in firwn in firwn in firwn in fire.e.e.e.e.

Then frThen frThen frThen frThen from om om om om Thermodon, frThermodon, frThermodon, frThermodon, frThermodon, from brom brom brom brom broad-swoad-swoad-swoad-swoad-sweeping streeping streeping streeping streeping streams,eams,eams,eams,eams,
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Came, clothed upon with beauty of GCame, clothed upon with beauty of GCame, clothed upon with beauty of GCame, clothed upon with beauty of GCame, clothed upon with beauty of Goddesses,oddesses,oddesses,oddesses,oddesses,
PPPPPenthesileia — came athirst indeedenthesileia — came athirst indeedenthesileia — came athirst indeedenthesileia — came athirst indeedenthesileia — came athirst indeed
FFFFFor gror gror gror gror groan-roan-roan-roan-roan-resounding battle, but yesounding battle, but yesounding battle, but yesounding battle, but yesounding battle, but yet moret moret moret moret moreeeee
FFFFFleeing abhorrleeing abhorrleeing abhorrleeing abhorrleeing abhorred red red red red reprepreprepreproach and evil fame,oach and evil fame,oach and evil fame,oach and evil fame,oach and evil fame,
Lest they of her oLest they of her oLest they of her oLest they of her oLest they of her own folk should rail on herwn folk should rail on herwn folk should rail on herwn folk should rail on herwn folk should rail on her
BBBBBecause of her oecause of her oecause of her oecause of her oecause of her own sisterwn sisterwn sisterwn sisterwn sister’’’’’s death, for whoms death, for whoms death, for whoms death, for whoms death, for whom
EEEEEvvvvver her sorrer her sorrer her sorrer her sorrer her sorrooooows waxws waxws waxws waxws waxed, Hed, Hed, Hed, Hed, Hippolyte,ippolyte,ippolyte,ippolyte,ippolyte,
Whom she had strWhom she had strWhom she had strWhom she had strWhom she had struck dead with her mighty spearuck dead with her mighty spearuck dead with her mighty spearuck dead with her mighty spearuck dead with her mighty spear,,,,,
NNNNNot of her will — ’ot of her will — ’ot of her will — ’ot of her will — ’ot of her will — ’twas at a stag she hurled.twas at a stag she hurled.twas at a stag she hurled.twas at a stag she hurled.twas at a stag she hurled.
SSSSSo came she to the far-famed land of o came she to the far-famed land of o came she to the far-famed land of o came she to the far-famed land of o came she to the far-famed land of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
YYYYYea, and her warrior spirit pricked her on,ea, and her warrior spirit pricked her on,ea, and her warrior spirit pricked her on,ea, and her warrior spirit pricked her on,ea, and her warrior spirit pricked her on,
OOOOOf murf murf murf murf murderderderderder’’’’’s drs drs drs drs dread pollution thus to cleanseead pollution thus to cleanseead pollution thus to cleanseead pollution thus to cleanseead pollution thus to cleanse
HHHHHer soul, and with such sacrifice to appeaseer soul, and with such sacrifice to appeaseer soul, and with such sacrifice to appeaseer soul, and with such sacrifice to appeaseer soul, and with such sacrifice to appease
The AThe AThe AThe AThe Awful Owful Owful Owful Owful Ones, the Enes, the Enes, the Enes, the Enes, the Erinnyrinnyrinnyrinnyrinnyes, who in wrathes, who in wrathes, who in wrathes, who in wrathes, who in wrath
FFFFFor her slain sister straightway haunted heror her slain sister straightway haunted heror her slain sister straightway haunted heror her slain sister straightway haunted heror her slain sister straightway haunted her
UUUUUnseen: for evnseen: for evnseen: for evnseen: for evnseen: for ever rer rer rer rer round the sinneround the sinneround the sinneround the sinneround the sinner’’’’’s stepss stepss stepss stepss steps
They hoThey hoThey hoThey hoThey hovvvvver; none may ‘er; none may ‘er; none may ‘er; none may ‘er; none may ‘scape those Gscape those Gscape those Gscape those Gscape those Goddesses.oddesses.oddesses.oddesses.oddesses.
And with her folloAnd with her folloAnd with her folloAnd with her folloAnd with her followwwwwed twed twed twed twed twelvelvelvelvelve beside, each onee beside, each onee beside, each onee beside, each onee beside, each one
A princess, hot for war and battle grim,A princess, hot for war and battle grim,A princess, hot for war and battle grim,A princess, hot for war and battle grim,A princess, hot for war and battle grim,
FFFFFar-famous each, yar-famous each, yar-famous each, yar-famous each, yar-famous each, yet handmaids unto her:et handmaids unto her:et handmaids unto her:et handmaids unto her:et handmaids unto her:
PPPPPenthesileia far outshone them all.enthesileia far outshone them all.enthesileia far outshone them all.enthesileia far outshone them all.enthesileia far outshone them all.
As when in the brAs when in the brAs when in the brAs when in the brAs when in the broad sky amidst the starsoad sky amidst the starsoad sky amidst the starsoad sky amidst the starsoad sky amidst the stars
The moon rides oThe moon rides oThe moon rides oThe moon rides oThe moon rides ovvvvver all prer all prer all prer all prer all pre-eminent,e-eminent,e-eminent,e-eminent,e-eminent,
When thrWhen thrWhen thrWhen thrWhen through the thunderough the thunderough the thunderough the thunderough the thunderclouds the cleaving heavclouds the cleaving heavclouds the cleaving heavclouds the cleaving heavclouds the cleaving heavensensensensens
OOOOOpen, when sleep the furpen, when sleep the furpen, when sleep the furpen, when sleep the furpen, when sleep the fury-bry-bry-bry-bry-breathing winds;eathing winds;eathing winds;eathing winds;eathing winds;
SSSSSo peerless was she mid that charging host.o peerless was she mid that charging host.o peerless was she mid that charging host.o peerless was she mid that charging host.o peerless was she mid that charging host.
Clonie was therClonie was therClonie was therClonie was therClonie was there, Pe, Pe, Pe, Pe, Polemusa, Dolemusa, Dolemusa, Dolemusa, Dolemusa, Derinoe,erinoe,erinoe,erinoe,erinoe,

EEEEEvvvvvandrandrandrandrandre, and Antandre, and Antandre, and Antandre, and Antandre, and Antandre, and Be, and Be, and Be, and Be, and Brrrrremusa,emusa,emusa,emusa,emusa,
HHHHHippothoe, darippothoe, darippothoe, darippothoe, darippothoe, dark-eyk-eyk-eyk-eyk-eyed Hed Hed Hed Hed Harmothoe,armothoe,armothoe,armothoe,armothoe,
Alcibie, DAlcibie, DAlcibie, DAlcibie, DAlcibie, Derimacheia, Antibrerimacheia, Antibrerimacheia, Antibrerimacheia, Antibrerimacheia, Antibrote,ote,ote,ote,ote,
And And And And And Thermodosa glorThermodosa glorThermodosa glorThermodosa glorThermodosa glorying with the spearying with the spearying with the spearying with the spearying with the spear.....
All these to battle farAll these to battle farAll these to battle farAll these to battle farAll these to battle fared with warrior-souleded with warrior-souleded with warrior-souleded with warrior-souleded with warrior-souled
PPPPPenthesileia: eventhesileia: eventhesileia: eventhesileia: eventhesileia: even as when descendsen as when descendsen as when descendsen as when descendsen as when descends
DDDDDawn frawn frawn frawn frawn from Oom Oom Oom Oom Olympuslympuslympuslympuslympus’ cr’ cr’ cr’ cr’ crest of adamant,est of adamant,est of adamant,est of adamant,est of adamant,
DDDDDawn, hearawn, hearawn, hearawn, hearawn, heart-exultant in her radiant steedst-exultant in her radiant steedst-exultant in her radiant steedst-exultant in her radiant steedst-exultant in her radiant steeds
Amidst the bright-hairAmidst the bright-hairAmidst the bright-hairAmidst the bright-hairAmidst the bright-haired Hed Hed Hed Hed Hours; and oours; and oours; and oours; and oours; and o’er them all,’er them all,’er them all,’er them all,’er them all,
HHHHHooooow flawless-fair soevw flawless-fair soevw flawless-fair soevw flawless-fair soevw flawless-fair soever these may be,er these may be,er these may be,er these may be,er these may be,
HHHHHer splendour of beauty gloer splendour of beauty gloer splendour of beauty gloer splendour of beauty gloer splendour of beauty glows prws prws prws prws pre-eminent;e-eminent;e-eminent;e-eminent;e-eminent;
SSSSSo peerless amid all the Amazo peerless amid all the Amazo peerless amid all the Amazo peerless amid all the Amazo peerless amid all the Amazons Uons Uons Uons Uons Untontontontonto
TTTTTrrrrroooooy-toy-toy-toy-toy-town Pwn Pwn Pwn Pwn Penthesileia came.enthesileia came.enthesileia came.enthesileia came.enthesileia came.
TTTTTo right, to left, fro right, to left, fro right, to left, fro right, to left, fro right, to left, from all sides hurrom all sides hurrom all sides hurrom all sides hurrom all sides hurrying thrying thrying thrying thrying throngedongedongedongedonged
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans, grojans, grojans, grojans, grojans, greatly mareatly mareatly mareatly mareatly marvvvvvelling, when they sawelling, when they sawelling, when they sawelling, when they sawelling, when they saw
The tirThe tirThe tirThe tirThe tireless eless eless eless eless WWWWWar-godar-godar-godar-godar-god’’’’’s child, the mailed maid,s child, the mailed maid,s child, the mailed maid,s child, the mailed maid,s child, the mailed maid,
Like to the BLike to the BLike to the BLike to the BLike to the Blessed Glessed Glessed Glessed Glessed Gods; for in her faceods; for in her faceods; for in her faceods; for in her faceods; for in her face
GGGGGlololololowwwwwed beauty glorious and terrible.ed beauty glorious and terrible.ed beauty glorious and terrible.ed beauty glorious and terrible.ed beauty glorious and terrible.
HHHHHer smile was ravishing: beneath her brer smile was ravishing: beneath her brer smile was ravishing: beneath her brer smile was ravishing: beneath her brer smile was ravishing: beneath her brooooowswswswsws
HHHHHer loer loer loer loer lovvvvve-enkindling eye-enkindling eye-enkindling eye-enkindling eye-enkindling eyes shone like to stars,es shone like to stars,es shone like to stars,es shone like to stars,es shone like to stars,
And with the crimson rAnd with the crimson rAnd with the crimson rAnd with the crimson rAnd with the crimson rose of shamefastnessose of shamefastnessose of shamefastnessose of shamefastnessose of shamefastness
BBBBBright wright wright wright wright wererererere her cheeks, and mantled oe her cheeks, and mantled oe her cheeks, and mantled oe her cheeks, and mantled oe her cheeks, and mantled ovvvvver themer themer themer themer them
UUUUUnearnearnearnearnearthly grace with battle-prthly grace with battle-prthly grace with battle-prthly grace with battle-prthly grace with battle-prooooowwwwwess clad.ess clad.ess clad.ess clad.ess clad.

Then joThen joThen joThen joThen joyyyyyed ed ed ed ed TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s folk, despite past agonies,s folk, despite past agonies,s folk, despite past agonies,s folk, despite past agonies,s folk, despite past agonies,
As when, far-gazing frAs when, far-gazing frAs when, far-gazing frAs when, far-gazing frAs when, far-gazing from a height, the hindsom a height, the hindsom a height, the hindsom a height, the hindsom a height, the hinds
BBBBBehold a rainboehold a rainboehold a rainboehold a rainboehold a rainbow spanning the wide sea,w spanning the wide sea,w spanning the wide sea,w spanning the wide sea,w spanning the wide sea,
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When they be yWhen they be yWhen they be yWhen they be yWhen they be yearning for the heavearning for the heavearning for the heavearning for the heavearning for the heaven-sent shoen-sent shoen-sent shoen-sent shoen-sent showwwwwererererer,,,,,
When the parWhen the parWhen the parWhen the parWhen the parched fields be craving for the rain;ched fields be craving for the rain;ched fields be craving for the rain;ched fields be craving for the rain;ched fields be craving for the rain;
Then the grThen the grThen the grThen the grThen the great sky at last is oeat sky at last is oeat sky at last is oeat sky at last is oeat sky at last is ovvvvvergloomed,ergloomed,ergloomed,ergloomed,ergloomed,
And men see that fair sign of coming windAnd men see that fair sign of coming windAnd men see that fair sign of coming windAnd men see that fair sign of coming windAnd men see that fair sign of coming wind
And imminent rain, and seeing, they arAnd imminent rain, and seeing, they arAnd imminent rain, and seeing, they arAnd imminent rain, and seeing, they arAnd imminent rain, and seeing, they are glad,e glad,e glad,e glad,e glad,
Who for their corn-fieldsWho for their corn-fieldsWho for their corn-fieldsWho for their corn-fieldsWho for their corn-fields’ plight sor’ plight sor’ plight sor’ plight sor’ plight sore sighed before sighed before sighed before sighed before sighed before;e;e;e;e;
EEEEEvvvvven so the sons of en so the sons of en so the sons of en so the sons of en so the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooy when they beheldy when they beheldy when they beheldy when they beheldy when they beheld
TherTherTherTherThere in their land Pe in their land Pe in their land Pe in their land Pe in their land Penthesileia drenthesileia drenthesileia drenthesileia drenthesileia dreadeadeadeadead
AfirAfirAfirAfirAfire for battle, we for battle, we for battle, we for battle, we for battle, wererererere exe exe exe exe exceeding glad;ceeding glad;ceeding glad;ceeding glad;ceeding glad;
FFFFFor when the hearor when the hearor when the hearor when the hearor when the heart is thrilled with hope of good,t is thrilled with hope of good,t is thrilled with hope of good,t is thrilled with hope of good,t is thrilled with hope of good,
All smarAll smarAll smarAll smarAll smart of evils past is wiped away:t of evils past is wiped away:t of evils past is wiped away:t of evils past is wiped away:t of evils past is wiped away:
SSSSSo, after all his sighing and his pain,o, after all his sighing and his pain,o, after all his sighing and his pain,o, after all his sighing and his pain,o, after all his sighing and his pain,
GGGGGladdened a little while was Pladdened a little while was Pladdened a little while was Pladdened a little while was Pladdened a little while was Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s soul.s soul.s soul.s soul.s soul.
As when a man who hath sufferAs when a man who hath sufferAs when a man who hath sufferAs when a man who hath sufferAs when a man who hath suffered many a panged many a panged many a panged many a panged many a pang
FFFFFrrrrrom blinded eyom blinded eyom blinded eyom blinded eyom blinded eyes, sores, sores, sores, sores, sore longing to beholde longing to beholde longing to beholde longing to beholde longing to behold
The light, and, if he may not, fain would die,The light, and, if he may not, fain would die,The light, and, if he may not, fain would die,The light, and, if he may not, fain would die,The light, and, if he may not, fain would die,
Then at the last, bThen at the last, bThen at the last, bThen at the last, bThen at the last, by a cunning leechy a cunning leechy a cunning leechy a cunning leechy a cunning leech’’’’’s skill,s skill,s skill,s skill,s skill,
OOOOOr br br br br by a Gy a Gy a Gy a Gy a Gododododod’’’’’s grace, sees the dawn-rs grace, sees the dawn-rs grace, sees the dawn-rs grace, sees the dawn-rs grace, sees the dawn-rose flush,ose flush,ose flush,ose flush,ose flush,
SSSSSees the mist rees the mist rees the mist rees the mist rees the mist rolled back frolled back frolled back frolled back frolled back from beforom beforom beforom beforom before his eye his eye his eye his eye his eyes, —es, —es, —es, —es, —
YYYYYea, though clear vision come not as of old,ea, though clear vision come not as of old,ea, though clear vision come not as of old,ea, though clear vision come not as of old,ea, though clear vision come not as of old,
YYYYYet, after all his anguish, joet, after all his anguish, joet, after all his anguish, joet, after all his anguish, joet, after all his anguish, joys to havys to havys to havys to havys to haveeeee
SSSSSome small rome small rome small rome small rome small reliefeliefeliefeliefelief, albeit the stings of pain, albeit the stings of pain, albeit the stings of pain, albeit the stings of pain, albeit the stings of pain
PPPPPrick sharply yrick sharply yrick sharply yrick sharply yrick sharply yet beneath his eyet beneath his eyet beneath his eyet beneath his eyet beneath his eyelids; — soelids; — soelids; — soelids; — soelids; — so
JJJJJoooooyyyyyed the old king to see that terrible queen —ed the old king to see that terrible queen —ed the old king to see that terrible queen —ed the old king to see that terrible queen —ed the old king to see that terrible queen —
The shadoThe shadoThe shadoThe shadoThe shadowy jowy jowy jowy jowy joy of one in anguish whelmedy of one in anguish whelmedy of one in anguish whelmedy of one in anguish whelmedy of one in anguish whelmed
FFFFFor slain sons.  Ior slain sons.  Ior slain sons.  Ior slain sons.  Ior slain sons.  Into his halls he led the Mnto his halls he led the Mnto his halls he led the Mnto his halls he led the Mnto his halls he led the Maid,aid,aid,aid,aid,
And with glad wAnd with glad wAnd with glad wAnd with glad wAnd with glad welcome honourelcome honourelcome honourelcome honourelcome honoured hered hered hered hered her, as one, as one, as one, as one, as one

Who grWho grWho grWho grWho greets a daughter to her home reets a daughter to her home reets a daughter to her home reets a daughter to her home reets a daughter to her home returnedeturnedeturnedeturnedeturned
FFFFFrrrrrom a far countrom a far countrom a far countrom a far countrom a far country in the twy in the twy in the twy in the twy in the twentieth yentieth yentieth yentieth yentieth year;ear;ear;ear;ear;
And set a feast beforAnd set a feast beforAnd set a feast beforAnd set a feast beforAnd set a feast before here here here here her, sumptuous, sumptuous, sumptuous, sumptuous, sumptuous
As battle-glorious kings, who havAs battle-glorious kings, who havAs battle-glorious kings, who havAs battle-glorious kings, who havAs battle-glorious kings, who have bre bre bre bre brought loought loought loought loought lowwwww
NNNNNations of foes, array in splendour of pompations of foes, array in splendour of pompations of foes, array in splendour of pompations of foes, array in splendour of pompations of foes, array in splendour of pomp,,,,,
WWWWWith hearith hearith hearith hearith hearts in pride of victorts in pride of victorts in pride of victorts in pride of victorts in pride of victory triumphing.y triumphing.y triumphing.y triumphing.y triumphing.
And gifts he gavAnd gifts he gavAnd gifts he gavAnd gifts he gavAnd gifts he gave her costly and fair to see,e her costly and fair to see,e her costly and fair to see,e her costly and fair to see,e her costly and fair to see,
And pledged him to givAnd pledged him to givAnd pledged him to givAnd pledged him to givAnd pledged him to give many more many more many more many more many more, so shee, so shee, so shee, so shee, so she
WWWWWould savould savould savould savould save the e the e the e the e the TTTTTrrrrrojans frojans frojans frojans frojans from the imminent doom.om the imminent doom.om the imminent doom.om the imminent doom.om the imminent doom.
And she such deeds she prAnd she such deeds she prAnd she such deeds she prAnd she such deeds she prAnd she such deeds she promised as no manomised as no manomised as no manomised as no manomised as no man
HHHHHad hoped forad hoped forad hoped forad hoped forad hoped for, ev, ev, ev, ev, even to lay Aen to lay Aen to lay Aen to lay Aen to lay Achilles lochilles lochilles lochilles lochilles lowwwww,,,,,
TTTTTo smite the wide host of the Argivo smite the wide host of the Argivo smite the wide host of the Argivo smite the wide host of the Argivo smite the wide host of the Argive men,e men,e men,e men,e men,
And cast the brands rAnd cast the brands rAnd cast the brands rAnd cast the brands rAnd cast the brands red-flaming on the ships.ed-flaming on the ships.ed-flaming on the ships.ed-flaming on the ships.ed-flaming on the ships.
Ah fool! — but little kneAh fool! — but little kneAh fool! — but little kneAh fool! — but little kneAh fool! — but little knew she him, the lorw she him, the lorw she him, the lorw she him, the lorw she him, the lorddddd
OOOOOf ashen spears, hof ashen spears, hof ashen spears, hof ashen spears, hof ashen spears, how far Aw far Aw far Aw far Aw far Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ might’ might’ might’ might’ might
IIIIIn warrior-wasting strife on warrior-wasting strife on warrior-wasting strife on warrior-wasting strife on warrior-wasting strife o’erpassed her o’erpassed her o’erpassed her o’erpassed her o’erpassed her own!wn!wn!wn!wn!

BBBBBut when Andrut when Andrut when Andrut when Andrut when Andromache, the stately childomache, the stately childomache, the stately childomache, the stately childomache, the stately child
OOOOOf king Ef king Ef king Ef king Ef king Eetion, hearetion, hearetion, hearetion, hearetion, heard the wild queend the wild queend the wild queend the wild queend the wild queen’’’’’s vs vs vs vs vaunt,aunt,aunt,aunt,aunt,
LoLoLoLoLow to her ow to her ow to her ow to her ow to her own soul bitterly murmurwn soul bitterly murmurwn soul bitterly murmurwn soul bitterly murmurwn soul bitterly murmured she:ed she:ed she:ed she:ed she:
“““““Ah hapless! why with arrAh hapless! why with arrAh hapless! why with arrAh hapless! why with arrAh hapless! why with arrogant hearogant hearogant hearogant hearogant heart dost thout dost thout dost thout dost thout dost thou
SSSSSpeak such grpeak such grpeak such grpeak such grpeak such great sweat sweat sweat sweat swelling worelling worelling worelling worelling words? Nds? Nds? Nds? Nds? No stro stro stro stro strength is thineength is thineength is thineength is thineength is thine
TTTTTo grapple in fight with Po grapple in fight with Po grapple in fight with Po grapple in fight with Po grapple in fight with Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ aw’ aw’ aw’ aw’ aweless son.eless son.eless son.eless son.eless son.
NNNNNayayayayay, doom and swift death shall he deal to thee., doom and swift death shall he deal to thee., doom and swift death shall he deal to thee., doom and swift death shall he deal to thee., doom and swift death shall he deal to thee.
Alas for thee!  Alas for thee!  Alas for thee!  Alas for thee!  Alas for thee!  What madness thrills thy soul?What madness thrills thy soul?What madness thrills thy soul?What madness thrills thy soul?What madness thrills thy soul?
FFFFFate and the end of death stand harate and the end of death stand harate and the end of death stand harate and the end of death stand harate and the end of death stand hard bd bd bd bd by thee!y thee!y thee!y thee!y thee!
HHHHHector was mightier far to wield the spearector was mightier far to wield the spearector was mightier far to wield the spearector was mightier far to wield the spearector was mightier far to wield the spear
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Than thou, yThan thou, yThan thou, yThan thou, yThan thou, yet was for all his pret was for all his pret was for all his pret was for all his pret was for all his prooooowwwwwess slain,ess slain,ess slain,ess slain,ess slain,
SSSSSlain for the bitter grief of lain for the bitter grief of lain for the bitter grief of lain for the bitter grief of lain for the bitter grief of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, whose folk, whose folk, whose folk, whose folk, whose folk
The city thrThe city thrThe city thrThe city thrThe city through looked on him as a Gough looked on him as a Gough looked on him as a Gough looked on him as a Gough looked on him as a God.od.od.od.od.
MMMMMy glory glory glory glory glory and his noble pary and his noble pary and his noble pary and his noble pary and his noble parentsentsentsentsents’ glor’ glor’ glor’ glor’ gloryyyyy
WWWWWas he while yas he while yas he while yas he while yas he while yet he livet he livet he livet he livet he lived — O that the eared — O that the eared — O that the eared — O that the eared — O that the earththththth
OvOvOvOvOver my dead face had been mounded high,er my dead face had been mounded high,er my dead face had been mounded high,er my dead face had been mounded high,er my dead face had been mounded high,
OOOOOr evr evr evr evr ever threr threr threr threr through his through his through his through his through his throat the broat the broat the broat the broat the breath of lifeeath of lifeeath of lifeeath of lifeeath of life
FFFFFolloolloolloolloollowwwwwed the cleaving spear!  Bed the cleaving spear!  Bed the cleaving spear!  Bed the cleaving spear!  Bed the cleaving spear!  But nout nout nout nout now havw havw havw havw have Ie Ie Ie Ie I
Looked — woe is me! — on grief unutterable,Looked — woe is me! — on grief unutterable,Looked — woe is me! — on grief unutterable,Looked — woe is me! — on grief unutterable,Looked — woe is me! — on grief unutterable,
When rWhen rWhen rWhen rWhen round the city those fleet-footed steedsound the city those fleet-footed steedsound the city those fleet-footed steedsound the city those fleet-footed steedsound the city those fleet-footed steeds
HHHHHaled him, steeds of Aaled him, steeds of Aaled him, steeds of Aaled him, steeds of Aaled him, steeds of Achilles, who had madechilles, who had madechilles, who had madechilles, who had madechilles, who had made
MMMMMe widoe widoe widoe widoe widowwwwwed of mine hered of mine hered of mine hered of mine hered of mine hero-husband, madeo-husband, madeo-husband, madeo-husband, madeo-husband, made
MMMMMy pory pory pory pory portion bitterness thrtion bitterness thrtion bitterness thrtion bitterness thrtion bitterness through all my days.”ough all my days.”ough all my days.”ough all my days.”ough all my days.”

SSSSSo spake Eo spake Eo spake Eo spake Eo spake Eetionetionetionetionetion’’’’’s los los los los lovvvvvely-ankled childely-ankled childely-ankled childely-ankled childely-ankled child
LoLoLoLoLow to her ow to her ow to her ow to her ow to her own soul, thinking on her lorwn soul, thinking on her lorwn soul, thinking on her lorwn soul, thinking on her lorwn soul, thinking on her lord.d.d.d.d.
SSSSSo evo evo evo evo evermorermorermorermorermore the faithful-heare the faithful-heare the faithful-heare the faithful-heare the faithful-hearted wifeted wifeted wifeted wifeted wife
NNNNNurseth for her lost lourseth for her lost lourseth for her lost lourseth for her lost lourseth for her lost lovvvvve undying griefe undying griefe undying griefe undying griefe undying grief.....

Then in swift rThen in swift rThen in swift rThen in swift rThen in swift revevevevevolution swolution swolution swolution swolution sweeping reeping reeping reeping reeping roundoundoundoundound
IIIIInto the Onto the Onto the Onto the Onto the Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s deep strs deep strs deep strs deep strs deep stream sank the sun,eam sank the sun,eam sank the sun,eam sank the sun,eam sank the sun,
And daylight died.  SAnd daylight died.  SAnd daylight died.  SAnd daylight died.  SAnd daylight died.  So when the banqueterso when the banqueterso when the banqueterso when the banqueterso when the banqueters
Ceased frCeased frCeased frCeased frCeased from the wine-cup and the goodly feast,om the wine-cup and the goodly feast,om the wine-cup and the goodly feast,om the wine-cup and the goodly feast,om the wine-cup and the goodly feast,
Then did the handmaids sprThen did the handmaids sprThen did the handmaids sprThen did the handmaids sprThen did the handmaids spread in Pead in Pead in Pead in Pead in Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s hallss hallss hallss hallss halls
FFFFFor Por Por Por Por Penthesileia dauntless-souled the couchenthesileia dauntless-souled the couchenthesileia dauntless-souled the couchenthesileia dauntless-souled the couchenthesileia dauntless-souled the couch
HHHHHeareareareareart-cheering, and she laid her dot-cheering, and she laid her dot-cheering, and she laid her dot-cheering, and she laid her dot-cheering, and she laid her down to rwn to rwn to rwn to rwn to rest;est;est;est;est;
And slumber mist-like oAnd slumber mist-like oAnd slumber mist-like oAnd slumber mist-like oAnd slumber mist-like ovvvvvererererervvvvveiled her eyeiled her eyeiled her eyeiled her eyeiled her eyes [depthses [depthses [depthses [depthses [depths

Like swLike swLike swLike swLike sweet deeet deeet deeet deeet dew drw drw drw drw dropping ropping ropping ropping ropping round.  Found.  Found.  Found.  Found.  Frrrrrom heavom heavom heavom heavom heavensensensensens’ blue’ blue’ blue’ blue’ blue
SSSSSlid dolid dolid dolid dolid down the might of a deceitful drwn the might of a deceitful drwn the might of a deceitful drwn the might of a deceitful drwn the might of a deceitful dreameameameameam
AAAAAt Pt Pt Pt Pt Pallasallasallasallasallas’ hest, that so the warrior-maid’ hest, that so the warrior-maid’ hest, that so the warrior-maid’ hest, that so the warrior-maid’ hest, that so the warrior-maid
MMMMMight see it, and become a curse to ight see it, and become a curse to ight see it, and become a curse to ight see it, and become a curse to ight see it, and become a curse to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
And to herself, when strained her soul to meet;And to herself, when strained her soul to meet;And to herself, when strained her soul to meet;And to herself, when strained her soul to meet;And to herself, when strained her soul to meet;
The whirlwind of the battle.  IThe whirlwind of the battle.  IThe whirlwind of the battle.  IThe whirlwind of the battle.  IThe whirlwind of the battle.  In this wisen this wisen this wisen this wisen this wise
The The The The The TTTTTrito-born, the subtle-souled, contrivrito-born, the subtle-souled, contrivrito-born, the subtle-souled, contrivrito-born, the subtle-souled, contrivrito-born, the subtle-souled, contrived:ed:ed:ed:ed:
SSSSStood otood otood otood otood o’er the maiden’er the maiden’er the maiden’er the maiden’er the maiden’’’’’s head that baleful drs head that baleful drs head that baleful drs head that baleful drs head that baleful dreameameameameam
IIIIIn likeness of her fathern likeness of her fathern likeness of her fathern likeness of her fathern likeness of her father, kindling her, kindling her, kindling her, kindling her, kindling her
FFFFFearlessly frearlessly frearlessly frearlessly frearlessly front to front to front to front to front to front to meet in fightont to meet in fightont to meet in fightont to meet in fightont to meet in fight
FFFFFleetfoot Aleetfoot Aleetfoot Aleetfoot Aleetfoot Achilles.  And she hearchilles.  And she hearchilles.  And she hearchilles.  And she hearchilles.  And she heard the vd the vd the vd the vd the voice,oice,oice,oice,oice,
And all her hearAnd all her hearAnd all her hearAnd all her hearAnd all her heart exulted, for she wt exulted, for she wt exulted, for she wt exulted, for she wt exulted, for she weenedeenedeenedeenedeened
That she should on that dawning day achievThat she should on that dawning day achievThat she should on that dawning day achievThat she should on that dawning day achievThat she should on that dawning day achieveeeee
A mighty deed in battleA mighty deed in battleA mighty deed in battleA mighty deed in battleA mighty deed in battle’’’’’s deadly toils deadly toils deadly toils deadly toils deadly toil
Ah, fool, who trAh, fool, who trAh, fool, who trAh, fool, who trAh, fool, who trusted for her sorrusted for her sorrusted for her sorrusted for her sorrusted for her sorrooooow a drw a drw a drw a drw a dreameameameameam
OOOOOut of the sunless land, such as beguilesut of the sunless land, such as beguilesut of the sunless land, such as beguilesut of the sunless land, such as beguilesut of the sunless land, such as beguiles
FFFFFull oft the travull oft the travull oft the travull oft the travull oft the travail-burail-burail-burail-burail-burdened tribes of men,dened tribes of men,dened tribes of men,dened tribes of men,dened tribes of men,
Whispering mocking lies in sleeping ears,Whispering mocking lies in sleeping ears,Whispering mocking lies in sleeping ears,Whispering mocking lies in sleeping ears,Whispering mocking lies in sleeping ears,
And to the battleAnd to the battleAnd to the battleAnd to the battleAnd to the battle’’’’’s travs travs travs travs travail lurail lurail lurail lurail lured her then!ed her then!ed her then!ed her then!ed her then!

BBBBBut when the Dut when the Dut when the Dut when the Dut when the Dawn, the rawn, the rawn, the rawn, the rawn, the rosy-ankled, leaptosy-ankled, leaptosy-ankled, leaptosy-ankled, leaptosy-ankled, leapt
UUUUUp frp frp frp frp from her bed, then, clad in mighty strom her bed, then, clad in mighty strom her bed, then, clad in mighty strom her bed, then, clad in mighty strom her bed, then, clad in mighty strengthengthengthengthength
OOOOOf spirit, suddenly frf spirit, suddenly frf spirit, suddenly frf spirit, suddenly frf spirit, suddenly from her couch uprom her couch uprom her couch uprom her couch uprom her couch uproseoseoseoseose
PPPPPenthesileia. enthesileia. enthesileia. enthesileia. enthesileia. Then did she arrayThen did she arrayThen did she arrayThen did she arrayThen did she array
HHHHHer shoulders in those wondrer shoulders in those wondrer shoulders in those wondrer shoulders in those wondrer shoulders in those wondrous-fashioned armsous-fashioned armsous-fashioned armsous-fashioned armsous-fashioned arms
GGGGGiviviviviven her of the en her of the en her of the en her of the en her of the WWWWWar-god. Far-god. Far-god. Far-god. Far-god. First she laidirst she laidirst she laidirst she laidirst she laid
BBBBBeneath her silveneath her silveneath her silveneath her silveneath her silver-gleaming knees the grer-gleaming knees the grer-gleaming knees the grer-gleaming knees the grer-gleaming knees the greaveaveaveaveaveseseseses
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FFFFFashioned of gold, close-clipping the strashioned of gold, close-clipping the strashioned of gold, close-clipping the strashioned of gold, close-clipping the strashioned of gold, close-clipping the strong limbs.ong limbs.ong limbs.ong limbs.ong limbs.
HHHHHer rainboer rainboer rainboer rainboer rainbow-radiant corslet clasped she thenw-radiant corslet clasped she thenw-radiant corslet clasped she thenw-radiant corslet clasped she thenw-radiant corslet clasped she then
AAAAAbout herbout herbout herbout herbout her, and ar, and ar, and ar, and ar, and around her shoulders slung,ound her shoulders slung,ound her shoulders slung,ound her shoulders slung,ound her shoulders slung,
WWWWWith glorith glorith glorith glorith glory in her heary in her heary in her heary in her heary in her heart, the massy brandt, the massy brandt, the massy brandt, the massy brandt, the massy brand
Whose shining length was in a scabbarWhose shining length was in a scabbarWhose shining length was in a scabbarWhose shining length was in a scabbarWhose shining length was in a scabbard sheathedd sheathedd sheathedd sheathedd sheathed
OOOOOf ivf ivf ivf ivf ivororororory and silvy and silvy and silvy and silvy and silvererererer.  N.  N.  N.  N.  Next, her shieldext, her shieldext, her shieldext, her shieldext, her shield
UUUUUnearnearnearnearnearthly splendid, caught she upthly splendid, caught she upthly splendid, caught she upthly splendid, caught she upthly splendid, caught she up, whose rim, whose rim, whose rim, whose rim, whose rim
SSSSSwwwwwelled like the yelled like the yelled like the yelled like the yelled like the young moonoung moonoung moonoung moonoung moon’’’’’s ars ars ars ars arching chariot-railching chariot-railching chariot-railching chariot-railching chariot-rail
When high oWhen high oWhen high oWhen high oWhen high o’er O’er O’er O’er O’er Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s fathomless-flos fathomless-flos fathomless-flos fathomless-flos fathomless-flowing strwing strwing strwing strwing streameameameameam
SSSSShe rises, with the space half filled with lighthe rises, with the space half filled with lighthe rises, with the space half filled with lighthe rises, with the space half filled with lighthe rises, with the space half filled with light
BBBBBetwixt her boetwixt her boetwixt her boetwixt her boetwixt her bowing horns.  Swing horns.  Swing horns.  Swing horns.  Swing horns.  So did it shineo did it shineo did it shineo did it shineo did it shine
UUUUUnutterably fairnutterably fairnutterably fairnutterably fairnutterably fair.  .  .  .  .  Then on her headThen on her headThen on her headThen on her headThen on her head
SSSSShe settled the bright helmet ohe settled the bright helmet ohe settled the bright helmet ohe settled the bright helmet ohe settled the bright helmet ovvvvverstrerstrerstrerstrerstreamedeamedeamedeamedeamed
WWWWWith a wild mane of golden-glistering hairs.ith a wild mane of golden-glistering hairs.ith a wild mane of golden-glistering hairs.ith a wild mane of golden-glistering hairs.ith a wild mane of golden-glistering hairs.
SSSSSo stood she, lapped about with flaming mail,o stood she, lapped about with flaming mail,o stood she, lapped about with flaming mail,o stood she, lapped about with flaming mail,o stood she, lapped about with flaming mail,
IIIIIn semblance like the lightning, which the might,n semblance like the lightning, which the might,n semblance like the lightning, which the might,n semblance like the lightning, which the might,n semblance like the lightning, which the might,
The nevThe nevThe nevThe nevThe never-wer-wer-wer-wer-wearied might of Zearied might of Zearied might of Zearied might of Zearied might of Zeus, to eareus, to eareus, to eareus, to eareus, to earththththth
HHHHHurleth, what time he shourleth, what time he shourleth, what time he shourleth, what time he shourleth, what time he showwwwweth foreth foreth foreth foreth forth to menth to menth to menth to menth to men
FFFFFururururury of thundery of thundery of thundery of thundery of thunderous-rous-rous-rous-rous-roaring rain, or swoopoaring rain, or swoopoaring rain, or swoopoaring rain, or swoopoaring rain, or swoop
RRRRResistless of his shouting host of winds.esistless of his shouting host of winds.esistless of his shouting host of winds.esistless of his shouting host of winds.esistless of his shouting host of winds.
Then in hot haste forThen in hot haste forThen in hot haste forThen in hot haste forThen in hot haste forth of her both of her both of her both of her both of her bowwwwwer to passer to passer to passer to passer to pass
Caught she two javCaught she two javCaught she two javCaught she two javCaught she two javelins in the hand that graspedelins in the hand that graspedelins in the hand that graspedelins in the hand that graspedelins in the hand that grasped
HHHHHer shield-band; but her strer shield-band; but her strer shield-band; but her strer shield-band; but her strer shield-band; but her strong right hand laid holdong right hand laid holdong right hand laid holdong right hand laid holdong right hand laid hold
OOOOOn a huge halbern a huge halbern a huge halbern a huge halbern a huge halberd, sharp of either blade,d, sharp of either blade,d, sharp of either blade,d, sharp of either blade,d, sharp of either blade,
Which terrible EWhich terrible EWhich terrible EWhich terrible EWhich terrible Eris gavris gavris gavris gavris gave to Are to Are to Are to Are to Areseseseses’ child’ child’ child’ child’ child
TTTTTo be her o be her o be her o be her o be her TTTTTitan witan witan witan witan weapon in the strifeeapon in the strifeeapon in the strifeeapon in the strifeeapon in the strife
That ravThat ravThat ravThat ravThat raveneth souls of men.  Laughing for gleeeneth souls of men.  Laughing for gleeeneth souls of men.  Laughing for gleeeneth souls of men.  Laughing for gleeeneth souls of men.  Laughing for glee

TherTherTherTherThereoeoeoeoeovvvvvererererer, swiftly flashed she for, swiftly flashed she for, swiftly flashed she for, swiftly flashed she for, swiftly flashed she forth the ringth the ringth the ringth the ringth the ring
OOOOOf tof tof tof tof towwwwwers.  Hers.  Hers.  Hers.  Hers.  Her coming kindled all the sonser coming kindled all the sonser coming kindled all the sonser coming kindled all the sonser coming kindled all the sons
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooy to ry to ry to ry to ry to rush into the battle forush into the battle forush into the battle forush into the battle forush into the battle forththththth
Which crWhich crWhich crWhich crWhich crooooowneth men with glorwneth men with glorwneth men with glorwneth men with glorwneth men with gloryyyyy.  S.  S.  S.  S.  Swiftly allwiftly allwiftly allwiftly allwiftly all
HHHHHearearearearearkened her gathering-erkened her gathering-erkened her gathering-erkened her gathering-erkened her gathering-eryyyyy, and thr, and thr, and thr, and thr, and thronging came,onging came,onging came,onging came,onging came,
Champions, yChampions, yChampions, yChampions, yChampions, yea, evea, evea, evea, evea, even such as theren such as theren such as theren such as theren such as theretoforetoforetoforetoforetoforeeeee
SSSSShrank back frhrank back frhrank back frhrank back frhrank back from standing in the ranks of warom standing in the ranks of warom standing in the ranks of warom standing in the ranks of warom standing in the ranks of war
Against AAgainst AAgainst AAgainst AAgainst Achilles the all-ravchilles the all-ravchilles the all-ravchilles the all-ravchilles the all-ravageragerageragerager.....
BBBBBut she in pride of triumph on she rut she in pride of triumph on she rut she in pride of triumph on she rut she in pride of triumph on she rut she in pride of triumph on she rodeodeodeodeode
ThrThrThrThrThroned on a goodly steed and fleet, the giftoned on a goodly steed and fleet, the giftoned on a goodly steed and fleet, the giftoned on a goodly steed and fleet, the giftoned on a goodly steed and fleet, the gift
OOOOOf Of Of Of Of Orrrrreithyia, the wild Neithyia, the wild Neithyia, the wild Neithyia, the wild Neithyia, the wild Norororororth-windth-windth-windth-windth-wind’’’’’s bride,s bride,s bride,s bride,s bride,
GGGGGiviviviviven to her guest the warrior-maid, what timeen to her guest the warrior-maid, what timeen to her guest the warrior-maid, what timeen to her guest the warrior-maid, what timeen to her guest the warrior-maid, what time
SSSSShe came to he came to he came to he came to he came to Thrace, a steed whose flying feetThrace, a steed whose flying feetThrace, a steed whose flying feetThrace, a steed whose flying feetThrace, a steed whose flying feet
Could match the HCould match the HCould match the HCould match the HCould match the Harpiesarpiesarpiesarpiesarpies’ wings.  Riding ther’ wings.  Riding ther’ wings.  Riding ther’ wings.  Riding ther’ wings.  Riding thereoneoneoneoneon
PPPPPenthesileia in her goodliheadenthesileia in her goodliheadenthesileia in her goodliheadenthesileia in her goodliheadenthesileia in her goodlihead
Left the tall palaces of Left the tall palaces of Left the tall palaces of Left the tall palaces of Left the tall palaces of TTTTTrrrrroooooy behind.y behind.y behind.y behind.y behind.
And evAnd evAnd evAnd evAnd ever wer wer wer wer wererererere the ghastly-visaged Fe the ghastly-visaged Fe the ghastly-visaged Fe the ghastly-visaged Fe the ghastly-visaged Fatesatesatesatesates
ThrThrThrThrThrusting her on into the battle, doomedusting her on into the battle, doomedusting her on into the battle, doomedusting her on into the battle, doomedusting her on into the battle, doomed
TTTTTo be her first against the Go be her first against the Go be her first against the Go be her first against the Go be her first against the Grrrrreeks — and last!eeks — and last!eeks — and last!eeks — and last!eeks — and last!
TTTTTo right, to left, with unro right, to left, with unro right, to left, with unro right, to left, with unro right, to left, with unreturning feeteturning feeteturning feeteturning feeteturning feet
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojan thousands folloojan thousands folloojan thousands folloojan thousands folloojan thousands followwwwwed to the frayed to the frayed to the frayed to the frayed to the fray,,,,,
The pitiless frayThe pitiless frayThe pitiless frayThe pitiless frayThe pitiless fray, that death-doomed warrior-maid,, that death-doomed warrior-maid,, that death-doomed warrior-maid,, that death-doomed warrior-maid,, that death-doomed warrior-maid,
FFFFFolloolloolloolloollowwwwwed in thred in thred in thred in thred in throngs, as folloongs, as folloongs, as folloongs, as folloongs, as follow sheep the ramw sheep the ramw sheep the ramw sheep the ramw sheep the ram
That bThat bThat bThat bThat by the shephery the shephery the shephery the shephery the shepherddddd’’’’’s ars ars ars ars art strides befort strides befort strides befort strides befort strides before all.e all.e all.e all.e all.
SSSSSo folloo folloo folloo folloo followwwwwed theyed theyed theyed theyed they, with battle-fur, with battle-fur, with battle-fur, with battle-fur, with battle-fury filled,y filled,y filled,y filled,y filled,
SSSSStrtrtrtrtrong ong ong ong ong TTTTTrrrrrojans and wild-hearojans and wild-hearojans and wild-hearojans and wild-hearojans and wild-hearted Amazted Amazted Amazted Amazted Amazons.ons.ons.ons.ons.
And like And like And like And like And like TTTTTritonis seemed she, as she writonis seemed she, as she writonis seemed she, as she writonis seemed she, as she writonis seemed she, as she wententententent
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TTTTTo meet the Go meet the Go meet the Go meet the Go meet the Giants, or as flasheth fariants, or as flasheth fariants, or as flasheth fariants, or as flasheth fariants, or as flasheth far
ThrThrThrThrThrough war-hosts Eough war-hosts Eough war-hosts Eough war-hosts Eough war-hosts Eris, waker of onset-shouts.ris, waker of onset-shouts.ris, waker of onset-shouts.ris, waker of onset-shouts.ris, waker of onset-shouts.
SSSSSo mighty in the o mighty in the o mighty in the o mighty in the o mighty in the TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ midst she seemed,’ midst she seemed,’ midst she seemed,’ midst she seemed,’ midst she seemed,
PPPPPenthesileia of the flying feet.enthesileia of the flying feet.enthesileia of the flying feet.enthesileia of the flying feet.enthesileia of the flying feet.

Then unto CThen unto CThen unto CThen unto CThen unto Crrrrronosonosonosonosonos’ S’ S’ S’ S’ Son Laomedonon Laomedonon Laomedonon Laomedonon Laomedon’’’’’s childs childs childs childs child
UUUUUpraised his hands, his sorrpraised his hands, his sorrpraised his hands, his sorrpraised his hands, his sorrpraised his hands, his sorrooooow-burw-burw-burw-burw-burdened hands,dened hands,dened hands,dened hands,dened hands,
TTTTTurning him tourning him tourning him tourning him tourning him towarwarwarwarward the sky-encountering faned the sky-encountering faned the sky-encountering faned the sky-encountering faned the sky-encountering fane
OOOOOf Zf Zf Zf Zf Zeus of Ieus of Ieus of Ieus of Ieus of Ida, who with sleepless eyda, who with sleepless eyda, who with sleepless eyda, who with sleepless eyda, who with sleepless eyeseseseses
Looks evLooks evLooks evLooks evLooks ever doer doer doer doer down on Iwn on Iwn on Iwn on Iwn on Ilium; and he praylium; and he praylium; and he praylium; and he praylium; and he prayed:ed:ed:ed:ed:
“F“F“F“F“Fatheratheratheratherather, giv, giv, giv, giv, give ear!  e ear!  e ear!  e ear!  e ear!  VVVVVouchsafe that on this dayouchsafe that on this dayouchsafe that on this dayouchsafe that on this dayouchsafe that on this day
AAAAAchaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s host may fall befors host may fall befors host may fall befors host may fall befors host may fall before the handse the handse the handse the handse the hands
OOOOOf this our warrior-queen, the f this our warrior-queen, the f this our warrior-queen, the f this our warrior-queen, the f this our warrior-queen, the WWWWWar-godar-godar-godar-godar-god’’’’’s child;s child;s child;s child;s child;
And do thou bring her back unscathed againAnd do thou bring her back unscathed againAnd do thou bring her back unscathed againAnd do thou bring her back unscathed againAnd do thou bring her back unscathed again
UUUUUnto mine halls: wnto mine halls: wnto mine halls: wnto mine halls: wnto mine halls: we pray thee be pray thee be pray thee be pray thee be pray thee by the loy the loy the loy the loy the lovvvvveeeee
Thou bearThou bearThou bearThou bearThou bear’’’’’st to Arst to Arst to Arst to Arst to Ares of the fieres of the fieres of the fieres of the fieres of the fiery heary heary heary heary hearttttt
Thy son, yThy son, yThy son, yThy son, yThy son, yea, to her also!  is she notea, to her also!  is she notea, to her also!  is she notea, to her also!  is she notea, to her also!  is she not
MMMMMost wondrost wondrost wondrost wondrost wondrous like the heavous like the heavous like the heavous like the heavous like the heavenly Genly Genly Genly Genly Goddesses?oddesses?oddesses?oddesses?oddesses?
And is she not the child of thine oAnd is she not the child of thine oAnd is she not the child of thine oAnd is she not the child of thine oAnd is she not the child of thine own seed?wn seed?wn seed?wn seed?wn seed?
PPPPPity my stricken hearity my stricken hearity my stricken hearity my stricken hearity my stricken heart withal!  t withal!  t withal!  t withal!  t withal!  Thou knoThou knoThou knoThou knoThou knowwwww’’’’’ststststst
All agonies I havAll agonies I havAll agonies I havAll agonies I havAll agonies I have suffere suffere suffere suffere suffered in the deathsed in the deathsed in the deathsed in the deathsed in the deaths
OOOOOf dear sons whom the Ff dear sons whom the Ff dear sons whom the Ff dear sons whom the Ff dear sons whom the Fates havates havates havates havates have torn fre torn fre torn fre torn fre torn from meom meom meom meom me
BBBBBy Argivy Argivy Argivy Argivy Argive hands in the deve hands in the deve hands in the deve hands in the deve hands in the devouring fight.ouring fight.ouring fight.ouring fight.ouring fight.
Compassionate us, while a rCompassionate us, while a rCompassionate us, while a rCompassionate us, while a rCompassionate us, while a remnant yemnant yemnant yemnant yemnant yetetetetet
RRRRRemains of noble Demains of noble Demains of noble Demains of noble Demains of noble Dararararardanusdanusdanusdanusdanus’ blood, while y’ blood, while y’ blood, while y’ blood, while y’ blood, while yetetetetet
This city stands unwasted! Let us knoThis city stands unwasted! Let us knoThis city stands unwasted! Let us knoThis city stands unwasted! Let us knoThis city stands unwasted! Let us knowwwww
FFFFFrrrrrom ghastly slaughter and strife one brom ghastly slaughter and strife one brom ghastly slaughter and strife one brom ghastly slaughter and strife one brom ghastly slaughter and strife one breathing-space!”eathing-space!”eathing-space!”eathing-space!”eathing-space!”

IIIIIn passionate prayn passionate prayn passionate prayn passionate prayn passionate prayer he spake: — lo, with shrill screr he spake: — lo, with shrill screr he spake: — lo, with shrill screr he spake: — lo, with shrill screr he spake: — lo, with shrill screameameameameam
SSSSSwiftly to left an eagle darwiftly to left an eagle darwiftly to left an eagle darwiftly to left an eagle darwiftly to left an eagle darted bted bted bted bted byyyyy
And in his talons barAnd in his talons barAnd in his talons barAnd in his talons barAnd in his talons bare a gasping doe a gasping doe a gasping doe a gasping doe a gasping dovvvvve.e.e.e.e.
Then rThen rThen rThen rThen round the hearound the hearound the hearound the hearound the heart of Pt of Pt of Pt of Pt of Priam all the bloodriam all the bloodriam all the bloodriam all the bloodriam all the blood
WWWWWas chilled with fearas chilled with fearas chilled with fearas chilled with fearas chilled with fear. Lo. Lo. Lo. Lo. Low to his soul he said:w to his soul he said:w to his soul he said:w to his soul he said:w to his soul he said:
“N“N“N“N“Neeeee’er shall I see r’er shall I see r’er shall I see r’er shall I see r’er shall I see return aliveturn aliveturn aliveturn aliveturn alive fre fre fre fre from warom warom warom warom war
PPPPPenthesileia!” Oenthesileia!” Oenthesileia!” Oenthesileia!” Oenthesileia!” On that selfsame dayn that selfsame dayn that selfsame dayn that selfsame dayn that selfsame day
The FThe FThe FThe FThe Fates prates prates prates prates prepareparepareparepared his boding to fulfil;ed his boding to fulfil;ed his boding to fulfil;ed his boding to fulfil;ed his boding to fulfil;
And his hearAnd his hearAnd his hearAnd his hearAnd his heart brake with anguish of despairt brake with anguish of despairt brake with anguish of despairt brake with anguish of despairt brake with anguish of despair.....

MMMMMarararararvvvvvelled the Argivelled the Argivelled the Argivelled the Argivelled the Argives, far acres, far acres, far acres, far acres, far across the plainoss the plainoss the plainoss the plainoss the plain
SSSSSeeing the hosts of eeing the hosts of eeing the hosts of eeing the hosts of eeing the hosts of TTTTTrrrrroooooy charge doy charge doy charge doy charge doy charge down on them,wn on them,wn on them,wn on them,wn on them,
And midst them PAnd midst them PAnd midst them PAnd midst them PAnd midst them Penthesileia, Arenthesileia, Arenthesileia, Arenthesileia, Arenthesileia, Areseseseses’ child.’ child.’ child.’ child.’ child.
These seemed like ravThese seemed like ravThese seemed like ravThese seemed like ravThese seemed like ravening beasts that mid the hillsening beasts that mid the hillsening beasts that mid the hillsening beasts that mid the hillsening beasts that mid the hills
BBBBBring grimly slaughter to the fleecy flocks;ring grimly slaughter to the fleecy flocks;ring grimly slaughter to the fleecy flocks;ring grimly slaughter to the fleecy flocks;ring grimly slaughter to the fleecy flocks;
And she, as a rAnd she, as a rAnd she, as a rAnd she, as a rAnd she, as a rushing blast of flame she seemedushing blast of flame she seemedushing blast of flame she seemedushing blast of flame she seemedushing blast of flame she seemed
That maddeneth thrThat maddeneth thrThat maddeneth thrThat maddeneth thrThat maddeneth through the copses summer-scorough the copses summer-scorough the copses summer-scorough the copses summer-scorough the copses summer-scorched,ched,ched,ched,ched,
When the wind drivWhen the wind drivWhen the wind drivWhen the wind drivWhen the wind drives it on; and in this wisees it on; and in this wisees it on; and in this wisees it on; and in this wisees it on; and in this wise
SSSSSpake one to other in their mustering host:pake one to other in their mustering host:pake one to other in their mustering host:pake one to other in their mustering host:pake one to other in their mustering host:
“““““Who shall this be who thus can rWho shall this be who thus can rWho shall this be who thus can rWho shall this be who thus can rWho shall this be who thus can rouse to warouse to warouse to warouse to warouse to war
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans, noojans, noojans, noojans, noojans, now that Hw that Hw that Hw that Hw that Hector hath been slain —ector hath been slain —ector hath been slain —ector hath been slain —ector hath been slain —
These who, wThese who, wThese who, wThese who, wThese who, we said, would neve said, would neve said, would neve said, would neve said, would never morer morer morer morer more find heare find heare find heare find heare find hearttttt
TTTTTo stand against us?  Lo noo stand against us?  Lo noo stand against us?  Lo noo stand against us?  Lo noo stand against us?  Lo nowwwww, suddenly, suddenly, suddenly, suddenly, suddenly
FFFFForororororth arth arth arth arth are they re they re they re they re they rushing, madly afirushing, madly afirushing, madly afirushing, madly afirushing, madly afire for fight!e for fight!e for fight!e for fight!e for fight!
SSSSSururururure, in their midst some gre, in their midst some gre, in their midst some gre, in their midst some gre, in their midst some great one kindleth themeat one kindleth themeat one kindleth themeat one kindleth themeat one kindleth them
TTTTTo battleo battleo battleo battleo battle’’’’’s toil!  s toil!  s toil!  s toil!  s toil!  Thou vThou vThou vThou vThou verily wouldst sayerily wouldst sayerily wouldst sayerily wouldst sayerily wouldst say
This wThis wThis wThis wThis wererererere a Ge a Ge a Ge a Ge a God, of such grod, of such grod, of such grod, of such grod, of such great deeds he dreat deeds he dreat deeds he dreat deeds he dreat deeds he dreams!eams!eams!eams!eams!
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GGGGGo to, with awo to, with awo to, with awo to, with awo to, with aweless courage let us armeless courage let us armeless courage let us armeless courage let us armeless courage let us arm
OOOOOur our our our our own brwn brwn brwn brwn breasts: let us summon up our mighteasts: let us summon up our mighteasts: let us summon up our mighteasts: let us summon up our mighteasts: let us summon up our might
IIIIIn battle-furn battle-furn battle-furn battle-furn battle-furyyyyy.  .  .  .  .  WWWWWe shall lack not helpe shall lack not helpe shall lack not helpe shall lack not helpe shall lack not help
OOOOOf Gf Gf Gf Gf Gods this day to close in fight with ods this day to close in fight with ods this day to close in fight with ods this day to close in fight with ods this day to close in fight with TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.”.”.”.”.”

SSSSSo cried they; and their flashing battle-gearo cried they; and their flashing battle-gearo cried they; and their flashing battle-gearo cried they; and their flashing battle-gearo cried they; and their flashing battle-gear
Cast they about them: forCast they about them: forCast they about them: forCast they about them: forCast they about them: forth the ships they pourth the ships they pourth the ships they pourth the ships they pourth the ships they pourededededed
Clad in the rage of fight as with a cloak.Clad in the rage of fight as with a cloak.Clad in the rage of fight as with a cloak.Clad in the rage of fight as with a cloak.Clad in the rage of fight as with a cloak.
Then frThen frThen frThen frThen front to front to front to front to front to front their battles closed, like beastsont their battles closed, like beastsont their battles closed, like beastsont their battles closed, like beastsont their battles closed, like beasts
OOOOOf ravin, locked in tangle of gorf ravin, locked in tangle of gorf ravin, locked in tangle of gorf ravin, locked in tangle of gorf ravin, locked in tangle of gory strife.y strife.y strife.y strife.y strife.
Clanged their bright mail togetherClanged their bright mail togetherClanged their bright mail togetherClanged their bright mail togetherClanged their bright mail together, clashed the spears,, clashed the spears,, clashed the spears,, clashed the spears,, clashed the spears,
The corslets, and the stubborn-wThe corslets, and the stubborn-wThe corslets, and the stubborn-wThe corslets, and the stubborn-wThe corslets, and the stubborn-welded shieldselded shieldselded shieldselded shieldselded shields
And adamant helms.  Each stabbed at otherAnd adamant helms.  Each stabbed at otherAnd adamant helms.  Each stabbed at otherAnd adamant helms.  Each stabbed at otherAnd adamant helms.  Each stabbed at other’’’’’s fleshs fleshs fleshs fleshs flesh
WWWWWith the fierith the fierith the fierith the fierith the fierce brass: was neither rce brass: was neither rce brass: was neither rce brass: was neither rce brass: was neither ruth nor ruth nor ruth nor ruth nor ruth nor rest,est,est,est,est,
And all the And all the And all the And all the And all the TTTTTrrrrrojan soil was crimson-rojan soil was crimson-rojan soil was crimson-rojan soil was crimson-rojan soil was crimson-red.ed.ed.ed.ed.

Then first PThen first PThen first PThen first PThen first Penthesileia smote and sleenthesileia smote and sleenthesileia smote and sleenthesileia smote and sleenthesileia smote and slewwwww
MMMMMolion; noolion; noolion; noolion; noolion; now Pw Pw Pw Pw Persinous falls, and noersinous falls, and noersinous falls, and noersinous falls, and noersinous falls, and nowwwww
EEEEEilissus; rilissus; rilissus; rilissus; rilissus; reeled Antitheus ‘eeled Antitheus ‘eeled Antitheus ‘eeled Antitheus ‘eeled Antitheus ‘neath her spearneath her spearneath her spearneath her spearneath her spear
The pride of Lernus quelled she: doThe pride of Lernus quelled she: doThe pride of Lernus quelled she: doThe pride of Lernus quelled she: doThe pride of Lernus quelled she: down she borwn she borwn she borwn she borwn she boreeeee
HHHHHippalmus ‘ippalmus ‘ippalmus ‘ippalmus ‘ippalmus ‘neath her horse-hoofs; Hneath her horse-hoofs; Hneath her horse-hoofs; Hneath her horse-hoofs; Hneath her horse-hoofs; Haemonaemonaemonaemonaemon’’’’’s sons sons sons sons son
DDDDDied; witheried; witheried; witheried; witheried; withered stalwared stalwared stalwared stalwared stalwart Et Et Et Et Elasippuslasippuslasippuslasippuslasippus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ strength.ength.ength.ength.ength.
And DAnd DAnd DAnd DAnd Derinoe laid loerinoe laid loerinoe laid loerinoe laid loerinoe laid low Laogonus,w Laogonus,w Laogonus,w Laogonus,w Laogonus,
And Clonie MAnd Clonie MAnd Clonie MAnd Clonie MAnd Clonie Menippus, him who sailedenippus, him who sailedenippus, him who sailedenippus, him who sailedenippus, him who sailed
Long since frLong since frLong since frLong since frLong since from Pom Pom Pom Pom Phylace, led bhylace, led bhylace, led bhylace, led bhylace, led by his lory his lory his lory his lory his lorddddd
PPPPPrrrrrotesilaus to the war with otesilaus to the war with otesilaus to the war with otesilaus to the war with otesilaus to the war with TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
Then was PThen was PThen was PThen was PThen was Podarodarodarodarodarces, son of Ices, son of Ices, son of Ices, son of Ices, son of Iphiclus,phiclus,phiclus,phiclus,phiclus,

HHHHHeareareareareart-wrt-wrt-wrt-wrt-wrung with rung with rung with rung with rung with ruth and wrath to see him lieuth and wrath to see him lieuth and wrath to see him lieuth and wrath to see him lieuth and wrath to see him lie
DDDDDead, of all battle-comrades best-beloead, of all battle-comrades best-beloead, of all battle-comrades best-beloead, of all battle-comrades best-beloead, of all battle-comrades best-belovvvvved.ed.ed.ed.ed.
SSSSSwiftly at Clonie he hurled, the maidwiftly at Clonie he hurled, the maidwiftly at Clonie he hurled, the maidwiftly at Clonie he hurled, the maidwiftly at Clonie he hurled, the maid
FFFFFair as a Gair as a Gair as a Gair as a Gair as a Goddess: plunged the unswoddess: plunged the unswoddess: plunged the unswoddess: plunged the unswoddess: plunged the unswerererererving lanceving lanceving lanceving lanceving lance
‘‘‘‘‘TTTTTwixt hip and hipwixt hip and hipwixt hip and hipwixt hip and hipwixt hip and hip, and r, and r, and r, and r, and rushed the darushed the darushed the darushed the darushed the dark blood fork blood fork blood fork blood fork blood forththththth
After the spearAfter the spearAfter the spearAfter the spearAfter the spear, and all her bo, and all her bo, and all her bo, and all her bo, and all her bowwwwwels gushed out.els gushed out.els gushed out.els gushed out.els gushed out.
Then wrThen wrThen wrThen wrThen wroth was Poth was Poth was Poth was Poth was Penthesileia; threnthesileia; threnthesileia; threnthesileia; threnthesileia; through the brawnough the brawnough the brawnough the brawnough the brawn
OOOOOf his right arm she dravf his right arm she dravf his right arm she dravf his right arm she dravf his right arm she drave the long speare the long speare the long speare the long speare the long spear’’’’’s point,s point,s point,s point,s point,
SSSSShe shorhe shorhe shorhe shorhe shore atwain the gre atwain the gre atwain the gre atwain the gre atwain the great blood-brimming veat blood-brimming veat blood-brimming veat blood-brimming veat blood-brimming veins,eins,eins,eins,eins,
And thrAnd thrAnd thrAnd thrAnd through the wide gash of the wound the gorough the wide gash of the wound the gorough the wide gash of the wound the gorough the wide gash of the wound the gorough the wide gash of the wound the goreeeee
SSSSSpirpirpirpirpirted, a crimson fountain.  ted, a crimson fountain.  ted, a crimson fountain.  ted, a crimson fountain.  ted, a crimson fountain.  WWWWWith a grith a grith a grith a grith a groanoanoanoanoan
BBBBBackwarackwarackwarackwarackward he sprang, his courage wholly quelledd he sprang, his courage wholly quelledd he sprang, his courage wholly quelledd he sprang, his courage wholly quelledd he sprang, his courage wholly quelled
BBBBBy bitter pain; and sorry bitter pain; and sorry bitter pain; and sorry bitter pain; and sorry bitter pain; and sorrooooow and dismayw and dismayw and dismayw and dismayw and dismay
Thrilled, as he fled, his men of PThrilled, as he fled, his men of PThrilled, as he fled, his men of PThrilled, as he fled, his men of PThrilled, as he fled, his men of Phylace.hylace.hylace.hylace.hylace.
A shorA shorA shorA shorA short way frt way frt way frt way frt way from the fight he rom the fight he rom the fight he rom the fight he rom the fight he reeled aside,eeled aside,eeled aside,eeled aside,eeled aside,
And in his friendsAnd in his friendsAnd in his friendsAnd in his friendsAnd in his friends’ arms died in little space.’ arms died in little space.’ arms died in little space.’ arms died in little space.’ arms died in little space.
Then with his lance IThen with his lance IThen with his lance IThen with his lance IThen with his lance Idomeneus thrdomeneus thrdomeneus thrdomeneus thrdomeneus thrust out,ust out,ust out,ust out,ust out,
And bAnd bAnd bAnd bAnd by the right bry the right bry the right bry the right bry the right breast stabbed Beast stabbed Beast stabbed Beast stabbed Beast stabbed Brrrrremusa.  Semusa.  Semusa.  Semusa.  Semusa.  Stilledtilledtilledtilledtilled
FFFFFor evor evor evor evor ever was the beating of her hearer was the beating of her hearer was the beating of her hearer was the beating of her hearer was the beating of her heart.t.t.t.t.
SSSSShe fell, as falls a graceful-shafted pinehe fell, as falls a graceful-shafted pinehe fell, as falls a graceful-shafted pinehe fell, as falls a graceful-shafted pinehe fell, as falls a graceful-shafted pine
HHHHHeeeeewn mid the hills bwn mid the hills bwn mid the hills bwn mid the hills bwn mid the hills by woodmen: heavilyy woodmen: heavilyy woodmen: heavilyy woodmen: heavilyy woodmen: heavily,,,,,
SSSSSighing thrighing thrighing thrighing thrighing through all its boughs, it crashes doough all its boughs, it crashes doough all its boughs, it crashes doough all its boughs, it crashes doough all its boughs, it crashes down.wn.wn.wn.wn.
SSSSSo with a wailing shriek she fell, and deatho with a wailing shriek she fell, and deatho with a wailing shriek she fell, and deatho with a wailing shriek she fell, and deatho with a wailing shriek she fell, and death
UUUUUnstrnstrnstrnstrnstrung her evung her evung her evung her evung her evererererery limb: her bry limb: her bry limb: her bry limb: her bry limb: her breathing souleathing souleathing souleathing souleathing soul
MMMMMingled with multitudinous-sighing winds.ingled with multitudinous-sighing winds.ingled with multitudinous-sighing winds.ingled with multitudinous-sighing winds.ingled with multitudinous-sighing winds.
Then, as EThen, as EThen, as EThen, as EThen, as Evvvvvandrandrandrandrandre thre thre thre thre through the murough the murough the murough the murough the murderderderderderous frayous frayous frayous frayous fray
WWWWWith ith ith ith ith Thermodosa rThermodosa rThermodosa rThermodosa rThermodosa rushed, stood Mushed, stood Mushed, stood Mushed, stood Mushed, stood Meriones,eriones,eriones,eriones,eriones,
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A lion in the path, and slew: his spearA lion in the path, and slew: his spearA lion in the path, and slew: his spearA lion in the path, and slew: his spearA lion in the path, and slew: his spear
Right to the hearRight to the hearRight to the hearRight to the hearRight to the heart of one he dravt of one he dravt of one he dravt of one he dravt of one he drave, and onee, and onee, and onee, and onee, and one
SSSSStabbed with a lightning swortabbed with a lightning swortabbed with a lightning swortabbed with a lightning swortabbed with a lightning sword-thrd-thrd-thrd-thrd-thrust ‘ust ‘ust ‘ust ‘ust ‘twixt the hips:twixt the hips:twixt the hips:twixt the hips:twixt the hips:
Leapt thrLeapt thrLeapt thrLeapt thrLeapt through the wounds the life, and fled awayough the wounds the life, and fled awayough the wounds the life, and fled awayough the wounds the life, and fled awayough the wounds the life, and fled away.....
OOOOOileusileusileusileusileus’ fier’ fier’ fier’ fier’ fiery son smote Dy son smote Dy son smote Dy son smote Dy son smote Derinoeerinoeerinoeerinoeerinoe
‘‘‘‘‘TTTTTwixt thrwixt thrwixt thrwixt thrwixt throat and shoulder with his roat and shoulder with his roat and shoulder with his roat and shoulder with his roat and shoulder with his ruthless spear;uthless spear;uthless spear;uthless spear;uthless spear;
And on Alcibie And on Alcibie And on Alcibie And on Alcibie And on Alcibie TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ terrible son’ terrible son’ terrible son’ terrible son’ terrible son
SSSSSwooped, and on Dwooped, and on Dwooped, and on Dwooped, and on Dwooped, and on Derimacheia: head with neckerimacheia: head with neckerimacheia: head with neckerimacheia: head with neckerimacheia: head with neck
Clean frClean frClean frClean frClean from the shoulders of these twain he shorom the shoulders of these twain he shorom the shoulders of these twain he shorom the shoulders of these twain he shorom the shoulders of these twain he shoreeeee
WWWWWith rith rith rith rith ruin-wruin-wruin-wruin-wruin-wreaking brand.  eaking brand.  eaking brand.  eaking brand.  eaking brand.  TTTTTogether doogether doogether doogether doogether downwnwnwnwn
FFFFFell theyell theyell theyell theyell they, as y, as y, as y, as y, as young calvoung calvoung calvoung calvoung calves bes bes bes bes by the massy axy the massy axy the massy axy the massy axy the massy axeeeee
OOOOOf brawny flesher felled, that, shearing thrf brawny flesher felled, that, shearing thrf brawny flesher felled, that, shearing thrf brawny flesher felled, that, shearing thrf brawny flesher felled, that, shearing throughoughoughoughough
The sineThe sineThe sineThe sineThe sinews of the neck, lops life awayws of the neck, lops life awayws of the neck, lops life awayws of the neck, lops life awayws of the neck, lops life away.....
SSSSSo, bo, bo, bo, bo, by the hands of y the hands of y the hands of y the hands of y the hands of TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son laid lo’ son laid lo’ son laid lo’ son laid lo’ son laid lowwwww
UUUUUpon the pon the pon the pon the pon the TTTTTrrrrrojan plain, farojan plain, farojan plain, farojan plain, farojan plain, far, far away, far away, far away, far away, far away
FFFFFrrrrrom their oom their oom their oom their oom their own highland-home, they fell.  Nwn highland-home, they fell.  Nwn highland-home, they fell.  Nwn highland-home, they fell.  Nwn highland-home, they fell.  Nor theseor theseor theseor theseor these
Alone died; for the might of SAlone died; for the might of SAlone died; for the might of SAlone died; for the might of SAlone died; for the might of Sthenelusthenelusthenelusthenelusthenelus
DDDDDooooown on them hurled Cabeirwn on them hurled Cabeirwn on them hurled Cabeirwn on them hurled Cabeirwn on them hurled Cabeirususususus’ corse, who came’ corse, who came’ corse, who came’ corse, who came’ corse, who came
FFFFFrrrrrom Som Som Som Som Sestos, keen to fight the Argivestos, keen to fight the Argivestos, keen to fight the Argivestos, keen to fight the Argivestos, keen to fight the Argive foe,e foe,e foe,e foe,e foe,
BBBBBut nevut nevut nevut nevut never saw his fatherland again.er saw his fatherland again.er saw his fatherland again.er saw his fatherland again.er saw his fatherland again.
Then was the hearThen was the hearThen was the hearThen was the hearThen was the heart of Pt of Pt of Pt of Pt of Paris filled with wratharis filled with wratharis filled with wratharis filled with wratharis filled with wrath
FFFFFor a friend slain.  For a friend slain.  For a friend slain.  For a friend slain.  For a friend slain.  Full upon Sull upon Sull upon Sull upon Sull upon Sthenelusthenelusthenelusthenelusthenelus
Aimed he a shaft death-winged, yAimed he a shaft death-winged, yAimed he a shaft death-winged, yAimed he a shaft death-winged, yAimed he a shaft death-winged, yet touched him not,et touched him not,et touched him not,et touched him not,et touched him not,
DDDDDespite his thirst for vespite his thirst for vespite his thirst for vespite his thirst for vespite his thirst for vengeance: otherengeance: otherengeance: otherengeance: otherengeance: otherwherwherwherwherwhereeeee
The arrThe arrThe arrThe arrThe arrooooow glanced aside, and carried deathw glanced aside, and carried deathw glanced aside, and carried deathw glanced aside, and carried deathw glanced aside, and carried death
Whither the stern FWhither the stern FWhither the stern FWhither the stern FWhither the stern Fates guided its fierates guided its fierates guided its fierates guided its fierates guided its fierce wing,ce wing,ce wing,ce wing,ce wing,
And sleAnd sleAnd sleAnd sleAnd slew Ew Ew Ew Ew Evvvvvenor brazenor brazenor brazenor brazenor brazen-tasleted,en-tasleted,en-tasleted,en-tasleted,en-tasleted,

Who frWho frWho frWho frWho from Dom Dom Dom Dom Dulichium came to war with ulichium came to war with ulichium came to war with ulichium came to war with ulichium came to war with TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
FFFFFor his death furor his death furor his death furor his death furor his death fury-kindled was the sony-kindled was the sony-kindled was the sony-kindled was the sony-kindled was the son
OOOOOf haughty Pf haughty Pf haughty Pf haughty Pf haughty Phyleus: as a lion leapshyleus: as a lion leapshyleus: as a lion leapshyleus: as a lion leapshyleus: as a lion leaps
UUUUUpon the flock, so swiftly rpon the flock, so swiftly rpon the flock, so swiftly rpon the flock, so swiftly rpon the flock, so swiftly rushed he: allushed he: allushed he: allushed he: allushed he: all
SSSSShrank huddling back beforhrank huddling back beforhrank huddling back beforhrank huddling back beforhrank huddling back before that terrible man.e that terrible man.e that terrible man.e that terrible man.e that terrible man.
IIIIItymoneus he sletymoneus he sletymoneus he sletymoneus he sletymoneus he slewwwww, and H, and H, and H, and H, and Hippasusippasusippasusippasusippasus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
Agelaus: frAgelaus: frAgelaus: frAgelaus: frAgelaus: from Mom Mom Mom Mom Miletus briletus briletus briletus briletus brought they warought they warought they warought they warought they war
Against the DAgainst the DAgainst the DAgainst the DAgainst the Danaan men banaan men banaan men banaan men banaan men by Ny Ny Ny Ny Nastes led,astes led,astes led,astes led,astes led,
The god-like, and Amphimachus mighty-souled.The god-like, and Amphimachus mighty-souled.The god-like, and Amphimachus mighty-souled.The god-like, and Amphimachus mighty-souled.The god-like, and Amphimachus mighty-souled.
OOOOOn Mn Mn Mn Mn Myyyyycale they dwcale they dwcale they dwcale they dwcale they dwelt; beside their homeelt; beside their homeelt; beside their homeelt; beside their homeelt; beside their home
RRRRRose Latmusose Latmusose Latmusose Latmusose Latmus’ sno’ sno’ sno’ sno’ snowy crwy crwy crwy crwy crests, strests, strests, strests, strests, stretched the long glensetched the long glensetched the long glensetched the long glensetched the long glens
OOOOOf Bf Bf Bf Bf Branchus, and Pranchus, and Pranchus, and Pranchus, and Pranchus, and Panormusanormusanormusanormusanormus’ water-meads.’ water-meads.’ water-meads.’ water-meads.’ water-meads.
MMMMMaeanderaeanderaeanderaeanderaeander’’’’’s flood deep-rs flood deep-rs flood deep-rs flood deep-rs flood deep-rolling swolling swolling swolling swolling swept therept therept therept therept therebebebebebyyyyy,,,,,
Which frWhich frWhich frWhich frWhich from the Pom the Pom the Pom the Pom the Phrhrhrhrhrygian uplands, pasturygian uplands, pasturygian uplands, pasturygian uplands, pasturygian uplands, pastured oed oed oed oed o’er’er’er’er’er
BBBBBy myriad flocks, ary myriad flocks, ary myriad flocks, ary myriad flocks, ary myriad flocks, around a thousand foround a thousand foround a thousand foround a thousand foround a thousand forelandselandselandselandselands
CCCCCurls, swirls, and drivurls, swirls, and drivurls, swirls, and drivurls, swirls, and drivurls, swirls, and drives his hurres his hurres his hurres his hurres his hurrying ripples onying ripples onying ripples onying ripples onying ripples on
DDDDDooooown to the vine-clad land of Carian menwn to the vine-clad land of Carian menwn to the vine-clad land of Carian menwn to the vine-clad land of Carian menwn to the vine-clad land of Carian men
These mid the storm of battle MThese mid the storm of battle MThese mid the storm of battle MThese mid the storm of battle MThese mid the storm of battle Meges sleeges sleeges sleeges sleeges slewwwww,,,,,
NNNNNor these alone, but whomsoeor these alone, but whomsoeor these alone, but whomsoeor these alone, but whomsoeor these alone, but whomsoe’er his lance’er his lance’er his lance’er his lance’er his lance
BBBBBlack-shafted touched, wlack-shafted touched, wlack-shafted touched, wlack-shafted touched, wlack-shafted touched, wererererere dead men; for his bre dead men; for his bre dead men; for his bre dead men; for his bre dead men; for his breasteasteasteasteast
The glorious The glorious The glorious The glorious The glorious TTTTTrito-born with courage thrilledrito-born with courage thrilledrito-born with courage thrilledrito-born with courage thrilledrito-born with courage thrilled
TTTTTo bring to all his foes the day of doom.o bring to all his foes the day of doom.o bring to all his foes the day of doom.o bring to all his foes the day of doom.o bring to all his foes the day of doom.
And PAnd PAnd PAnd PAnd Polypoetes, dear to Arolypoetes, dear to Arolypoetes, dear to Arolypoetes, dear to Arolypoetes, dear to Ares, slees, slees, slees, slees, slewwwww
DDDDDrrrrresaeus, whom the Nesaeus, whom the Nesaeus, whom the Nesaeus, whom the Nesaeus, whom the Nymph Nymph Nymph Nymph Nymph Neaera bareaera bareaera bareaera bareaera bareeeee
TTTTTo passing-wise o passing-wise o passing-wise o passing-wise o passing-wise Theiodamas for theseTheiodamas for theseTheiodamas for theseTheiodamas for theseTheiodamas for these
SSSSSprprprprpread was the bed of loead was the bed of loead was the bed of loead was the bed of loead was the bed of lovvvvve beside the foote beside the foote beside the foote beside the foote beside the foot
OOOOOf Sf Sf Sf Sf Sipylus the Mipylus the Mipylus the Mipylus the Mipylus the Mountain, wherountain, wherountain, wherountain, wherountain, where the Ge the Ge the Ge the Ge the Godsodsodsodsods
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MMMMMade Nade Nade Nade Nade Niobe a stony riobe a stony riobe a stony riobe a stony riobe a stony rock, wherock, wherock, wherock, wherock, wherefrefrefrefrefromomomomom
TTTTTears evears evears evears evears ever strer strer strer strer stream: high upeam: high upeam: high upeam: high upeam: high up, the r, the r, the r, the r, the rugged cragugged cragugged cragugged cragugged crag
BoBoBoBoBows as one wws as one wws as one wws as one wws as one weeping, weeping, weeping, weeping, weeping, weeping, watereeping, watereeping, watereeping, watereeping, waterfallsfallsfallsfallsfalls
CCCCCrrrrry fry fry fry fry from far-echoing Hom far-echoing Hom far-echoing Hom far-echoing Hom far-echoing Hermus, wailing moanermus, wailing moanermus, wailing moanermus, wailing moanermus, wailing moan
OOOOOf sympathy: the sky-encountering crf sympathy: the sky-encountering crf sympathy: the sky-encountering crf sympathy: the sky-encountering crf sympathy: the sky-encountering crestsestsestsestsests
OOOOOf Sf Sf Sf Sf Sipylus, wheripylus, wheripylus, wheripylus, wheripylus, where alway floats a miste alway floats a miste alway floats a miste alway floats a miste alway floats a mist
HHHHHated of shepherated of shepherated of shepherated of shepherated of shepherds, echo back the crds, echo back the crds, echo back the crds, echo back the crds, echo back the cryyyyy.....
WWWWWeireireireireird mard mard mard mard marvvvvvel seems that Rel seems that Rel seems that Rel seems that Rel seems that Rock of Nock of Nock of Nock of Nock of Niobeiobeiobeiobeiobe
TTTTTo men that pass with feet fear-goaded: thero men that pass with feet fear-goaded: thero men that pass with feet fear-goaded: thero men that pass with feet fear-goaded: thero men that pass with feet fear-goaded: thereeeee
They see the likeness of a woman boThey see the likeness of a woman boThey see the likeness of a woman boThey see the likeness of a woman boThey see the likeness of a woman bowwwwwed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
IIIIIn depths of anguish sobbing, and her tearsn depths of anguish sobbing, and her tearsn depths of anguish sobbing, and her tearsn depths of anguish sobbing, and her tearsn depths of anguish sobbing, and her tears
DDDDDrrrrropopopopop, as she mourns grief-stricken, endlessly, as she mourns grief-stricken, endlessly, as she mourns grief-stricken, endlessly, as she mourns grief-stricken, endlessly, as she mourns grief-stricken, endlessly.....
YYYYYea, thou wouldst say that vea, thou wouldst say that vea, thou wouldst say that vea, thou wouldst say that vea, thou wouldst say that verily so it was,erily so it was,erily so it was,erily so it was,erily so it was,
VVVVVieieieieiewing it frwing it frwing it frwing it frwing it from afar; but when harom afar; but when harom afar; but when harom afar; but when harom afar; but when hard bd bd bd bd byyyyy
Thou standest, all the illusion vThou standest, all the illusion vThou standest, all the illusion vThou standest, all the illusion vThou standest, all the illusion vanishes;anishes;anishes;anishes;anishes;
And lo, a steep-brAnd lo, a steep-brAnd lo, a steep-brAnd lo, a steep-brAnd lo, a steep-brooooowwwwwed red red red red rock, a fragment rock, a fragment rock, a fragment rock, a fragment rock, a fragment rententententent
FFFFFrrrrrom Som Som Som Som Sipylus — yipylus — yipylus — yipylus — yipylus — yet Net Net Net Net Niobe is theriobe is theriobe is theriobe is theriobe is there,e,e,e,e,
DDDDDrrrrreeing her weeing her weeing her weeing her weeing her weireireireireird, the debt of wrath divine,d, the debt of wrath divine,d, the debt of wrath divine,d, the debt of wrath divine,d, the debt of wrath divine,
A brA brA brA brA broken hearoken hearoken hearoken hearoken heart in guise of shattert in guise of shattert in guise of shattert in guise of shattert in guise of shattered stone.ed stone.ed stone.ed stone.ed stone.

All thrAll thrAll thrAll thrAll through the tangle of that desperate frayough the tangle of that desperate frayough the tangle of that desperate frayough the tangle of that desperate frayough the tangle of that desperate fray
SSSSStalked slaughter and doom.  talked slaughter and doom.  talked slaughter and doom.  talked slaughter and doom.  talked slaughter and doom.  The incarnate OThe incarnate OThe incarnate OThe incarnate OThe incarnate Onset-shoutnset-shoutnset-shoutnset-shoutnset-shout
RavRavRavRavRaved thred thred thred thred through the rough the rough the rough the rough the rolling battle; at her sideolling battle; at her sideolling battle; at her sideolling battle; at her sideolling battle; at her side
PPPPPaced Daced Daced Daced Daced Death the reath the reath the reath the reath the ruthless, and the Futhless, and the Futhless, and the Futhless, and the Futhless, and the Fearearearearearful Fful Fful Fful Fful Faces,aces,aces,aces,aces,
The FThe FThe FThe FThe Fates, beside them strates, beside them strates, beside them strates, beside them strates, beside them strode, and in rode, and in rode, and in rode, and in rode, and in red handsed handsed handsed handsed hands
BBBBBararararare mure mure mure mure murder and the grder and the grder and the grder and the grder and the groans of dying men.oans of dying men.oans of dying men.oans of dying men.oans of dying men.
That day the beating of full many a hearThat day the beating of full many a hearThat day the beating of full many a hearThat day the beating of full many a hearThat day the beating of full many a heart,t,t,t,t,

TTTTTrrrrrojan and Argivojan and Argivojan and Argivojan and Argivojan and Argive, was for eve, was for eve, was for eve, was for eve, was for ever stilled,er stilled,er stilled,er stilled,er stilled,
While rWhile rWhile rWhile rWhile roaroaroaroaroared the battle red the battle red the battle red the battle red the battle round them, while the furound them, while the furound them, while the furound them, while the furound them, while the furyyyyy
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Penthesileia fainted not nor failed;enthesileia fainted not nor failed;enthesileia fainted not nor failed;enthesileia fainted not nor failed;enthesileia fainted not nor failed;
BBBBBut as amid long ridges of lone hillsut as amid long ridges of lone hillsut as amid long ridges of lone hillsut as amid long ridges of lone hillsut as amid long ridges of lone hills
A lioness, stealing doA lioness, stealing doA lioness, stealing doA lioness, stealing doA lioness, stealing down a deep ravine,wn a deep ravine,wn a deep ravine,wn a deep ravine,wn a deep ravine,
SSSSSprings on the kine with lightning leapprings on the kine with lightning leapprings on the kine with lightning leapprings on the kine with lightning leapprings on the kine with lightning leap, athirst, athirst, athirst, athirst, athirst
FFFFFor blood wheror blood wheror blood wheror blood wheror blood wherein her fierein her fierein her fierein her fierein her fierce hearce hearce hearce hearce heart rt rt rt rt revevevevevelleth;elleth;elleth;elleth;elleth;
SSSSSo on the Do on the Do on the Do on the Do on the Danaans leapt that warrior-maid.anaans leapt that warrior-maid.anaans leapt that warrior-maid.anaans leapt that warrior-maid.anaans leapt that warrior-maid.
And theyAnd theyAnd theyAnd theyAnd they, their souls w, their souls w, their souls w, their souls w, their souls wererererere coe coe coe coe cowwwwwed: backwared: backwared: backwared: backwared: backward they shrank,d they shrank,d they shrank,d they shrank,d they shrank,
And fast she folloAnd fast she folloAnd fast she folloAnd fast she folloAnd fast she followwwwwed, as a toed, as a toed, as a toed, as a toed, as a towwwwwering surgeering surgeering surgeering surgeering surge
Chases acrChases acrChases acrChases acrChases across the thunder-booming seaoss the thunder-booming seaoss the thunder-booming seaoss the thunder-booming seaoss the thunder-booming sea
A flying barA flying barA flying barA flying barA flying bark, whose white sails strain beneathk, whose white sails strain beneathk, whose white sails strain beneathk, whose white sails strain beneathk, whose white sails strain beneath
The windThe windThe windThe windThe wind’’’’’s wild buffering, and all the airs wild buffering, and all the airs wild buffering, and all the airs wild buffering, and all the airs wild buffering, and all the air
MMMMMaddens with raddens with raddens with raddens with raddens with roaring, as the roaring, as the roaring, as the roaring, as the roaring, as the rollers crashollers crashollers crashollers crashollers crash
OOOOOn a black forn a black forn a black forn a black forn a black foreland looming on the leeeland looming on the leeeland looming on the leeeland looming on the leeeland looming on the lee
WherWherWherWherWhere long re long re long re long re long reefs fringe the sureefs fringe the sureefs fringe the sureefs fringe the sureefs fringe the surf-tormented shorf-tormented shorf-tormented shorf-tormented shorf-tormented shores.es.es.es.es.
SSSSSo chased she, and so dashed the ranks asundero chased she, and so dashed the ranks asundero chased she, and so dashed the ranks asundero chased she, and so dashed the ranks asundero chased she, and so dashed the ranks asunder
TTTTTriumphant-souled, and hurled fierriumphant-souled, and hurled fierriumphant-souled, and hurled fierriumphant-souled, and hurled fierriumphant-souled, and hurled fierce thrce thrce thrce thrce threats beforeats beforeats beforeats beforeats before:e:e:e:e:
“““““YYYYYe dogs, this day for evil outrage donee dogs, this day for evil outrage donee dogs, this day for evil outrage donee dogs, this day for evil outrage donee dogs, this day for evil outrage done
TTTTTo Po Po Po Po Priam shall yriam shall yriam shall yriam shall yriam shall ye pay!  Ne pay!  Ne pay!  Ne pay!  Ne pay!  No man of yo man of yo man of yo man of yo man of yououououou
SSSSShall frhall frhall frhall frhall from mine hands delivom mine hands delivom mine hands delivom mine hands delivom mine hands deliver his oer his oer his oer his oer his own life,wn life,wn life,wn life,wn life,
And win back home, to gladden parAnd win back home, to gladden parAnd win back home, to gladden parAnd win back home, to gladden parAnd win back home, to gladden parents eyents eyents eyents eyents eyes,es,es,es,es,
OOOOOr comforr comforr comforr comforr comfort wife or childrt wife or childrt wife or childrt wife or childrt wife or children.  en.  en.  en.  en.  YYYYYe shall liee shall liee shall liee shall liee shall lie
DDDDDead, ravined on bead, ravined on bead, ravined on bead, ravined on bead, ravined on by vultury vultury vultury vultury vultures and bes and bes and bes and bes and by wolvy wolvy wolvy wolvy wolves,es,es,es,es,
And none shall heap the earAnd none shall heap the earAnd none shall heap the earAnd none shall heap the earAnd none shall heap the earth-mound oth-mound oth-mound oth-mound oth-mound o’er y’er y’er y’er y’er your clayour clayour clayour clayour clay.....
WherWherWherWherWhere skulketh noe skulketh noe skulketh noe skulketh noe skulketh now the strw the strw the strw the strw the strength of ength of ength of ength of ength of TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
And wherAnd wherAnd wherAnd wherAnd where the might of Ae the might of Ae the might of Ae the might of Ae the might of Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ scion?’ scion?’ scion?’ scion?’ scion?
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WherWherWherWherWhere is Aiase is Aiase is Aiase is Aiase is Aias’ bulk?  ’ bulk?  ’ bulk?  ’ bulk?  ’ bulk?  YYYYYe ve ve ve ve vaunt them mightiest menaunt them mightiest menaunt them mightiest menaunt them mightiest menaunt them mightiest men
OOOOOf all yf all yf all yf all yf all your rabble.  Hour rabble.  Hour rabble.  Hour rabble.  Hour rabble.  Ha!  they will not dara!  they will not dara!  they will not dara!  they will not dara!  they will not dareeeee
WWWWWith me to close in battle, lest I dragith me to close in battle, lest I dragith me to close in battle, lest I dragith me to close in battle, lest I dragith me to close in battle, lest I drag
FFFFForororororth frth frth frth frth from their fainting frames their cravom their fainting frames their cravom their fainting frames their cravom their fainting frames their cravom their fainting frames their craven souls!”en souls!”en souls!”en souls!”en souls!”

Then hearThen hearThen hearThen hearThen heart-uplifted leapt she on the foe,t-uplifted leapt she on the foe,t-uplifted leapt she on the foe,t-uplifted leapt she on the foe,t-uplifted leapt she on the foe,
RRRRResistless as a tigresistless as a tigresistless as a tigresistless as a tigresistless as a tigress, crashing thress, crashing thress, crashing thress, crashing thress, crashing throughoughoughoughough
Ranks upon ranks of ArgivRanks upon ranks of ArgivRanks upon ranks of ArgivRanks upon ranks of ArgivRanks upon ranks of Argives, smiting noes, smiting noes, smiting noes, smiting noes, smiting nowwwww
WWWWWith that huge halberith that huge halberith that huge halberith that huge halberith that huge halberd massy-headed, nod massy-headed, nod massy-headed, nod massy-headed, nod massy-headed, nowwwww
HHHHHurling the keen darurling the keen darurling the keen darurling the keen darurling the keen dart, while her battle-horset, while her battle-horset, while her battle-horset, while her battle-horset, while her battle-horse
FFFFFlashed thrlashed thrlashed thrlashed thrlashed through the fight, and on his shoulder barough the fight, and on his shoulder barough the fight, and on his shoulder barough the fight, and on his shoulder barough the fight, and on his shoulder bareeeee
QQQQQuivuivuivuivuiver and boer and boer and boer and boer and bow death-speeding, close to her hand,w death-speeding, close to her hand,w death-speeding, close to her hand,w death-speeding, close to her hand,w death-speeding, close to her hand,
IIIIIf mid that rf mid that rf mid that rf mid that rf mid that revevevevevel of blood she willed to speedel of blood she willed to speedel of blood she willed to speedel of blood she willed to speedel of blood she willed to speed
The bitter-biting shaft.  BThe bitter-biting shaft.  BThe bitter-biting shaft.  BThe bitter-biting shaft.  BThe bitter-biting shaft.  Behind her swehind her swehind her swehind her swehind her swepteptepteptept
The charging lines of men fleet-footed, friendsThe charging lines of men fleet-footed, friendsThe charging lines of men fleet-footed, friendsThe charging lines of men fleet-footed, friendsThe charging lines of men fleet-footed, friends
And brAnd brAnd brAnd brAnd brethrethrethrethrethren of the man who neven of the man who neven of the man who neven of the man who neven of the man who never flincheder flincheder flincheder flincheder flinched
FFFFFrrrrrom close death-grapple, Hom close death-grapple, Hom close death-grapple, Hom close death-grapple, Hom close death-grapple, Hectorectorectorectorector, panting all, panting all, panting all, panting all, panting all
The hot brThe hot brThe hot brThe hot brThe hot breath of the eath of the eath of the eath of the eath of the WWWWWar-god frar-god frar-god frar-god frar-god from their brom their brom their brom their brom their breasts,easts,easts,easts,easts,
All slaying DAll slaying DAll slaying DAll slaying DAll slaying Danaans with the ashen spearanaans with the ashen spearanaans with the ashen spearanaans with the ashen spearanaans with the ashen spear,,,,,
Who fell as frWho fell as frWho fell as frWho fell as frWho fell as frost-touched leavost-touched leavost-touched leavost-touched leavost-touched leaves in autumn falles in autumn falles in autumn falles in autumn falles in autumn fall
OOOOOne after otherne after otherne after otherne after otherne after other, or as dr, or as dr, or as dr, or as dr, or as drops of rain.ops of rain.ops of rain.ops of rain.ops of rain.
And ayAnd ayAnd ayAnd ayAnd aye we we we we went up a moaning frent up a moaning frent up a moaning frent up a moaning frent up a moaning from earom earom earom earom earththththth’’’’’s brs brs brs brs breasteasteasteasteast
All blood-bedrAll blood-bedrAll blood-bedrAll blood-bedrAll blood-bedrenched, and heaped with corse on corse.enched, and heaped with corse on corse.enched, and heaped with corse on corse.enched, and heaped with corse on corse.enched, and heaped with corse on corse.
HHHHHorses pierorses pierorses pierorses pierorses pierced thrced thrced thrced thrced through with arrough with arrough with arrough with arrough with arrooooows, or impaledws, or impaledws, or impaledws, or impaledws, or impaled
OOOOOn spears, wn spears, wn spears, wn spears, wn spears, wererererere snore snore snore snore snorting forting forting forting forting forth their last of strth their last of strth their last of strth their last of strth their last of strengthengthengthengthength
WWWWWith scrith scrith scrith scrith screaming neighings.  Meaming neighings.  Meaming neighings.  Meaming neighings.  Meaming neighings.  Men, with gnashing teethen, with gnashing teethen, with gnashing teethen, with gnashing teethen, with gnashing teeth
BBBBBiting the dust, lay gasping, while the steedsiting the dust, lay gasping, while the steedsiting the dust, lay gasping, while the steedsiting the dust, lay gasping, while the steedsiting the dust, lay gasping, while the steeds

OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrrojan charioteers stormed in pursuit,ojan charioteers stormed in pursuit,ojan charioteers stormed in pursuit,ojan charioteers stormed in pursuit,ojan charioteers stormed in pursuit,
TTTTTrampling the dying mingled with the deadrampling the dying mingled with the deadrampling the dying mingled with the deadrampling the dying mingled with the deadrampling the dying mingled with the dead
As oAs oAs oAs oAs oxxxxxen trample corn in thren trample corn in thren trample corn in thren trample corn in thren trample corn in threshing-floors.eshing-floors.eshing-floors.eshing-floors.eshing-floors.

Then one exulting boasted mid the hostThen one exulting boasted mid the hostThen one exulting boasted mid the hostThen one exulting boasted mid the hostThen one exulting boasted mid the host
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, beholding P, beholding P, beholding P, beholding P, beholding Penthesileia renthesileia renthesileia renthesileia renthesileia rushushushushush
OOOOOn thrn thrn thrn thrn through the foesough the foesough the foesough the foesough the foes’ array’ array’ array’ array’ array, like the black storm, like the black storm, like the black storm, like the black storm, like the black storm
That maddens oThat maddens oThat maddens oThat maddens oThat maddens o’er the sea, what time the sun’er the sea, what time the sun’er the sea, what time the sun’er the sea, what time the sun’er the sea, what time the sun
Allies his might with winterAllies his might with winterAllies his might with winterAllies his might with winterAllies his might with winter’’’’’s Gs Gs Gs Gs Goat-horned Soat-horned Soat-horned Soat-horned Soat-horned Star;tar;tar;tar;tar;
And thus, puffed up with vAnd thus, puffed up with vAnd thus, puffed up with vAnd thus, puffed up with vAnd thus, puffed up with vain hope, shouted he:ain hope, shouted he:ain hope, shouted he:ain hope, shouted he:ain hope, shouted he:
“O friends, in manifest pr“O friends, in manifest pr“O friends, in manifest pr“O friends, in manifest pr“O friends, in manifest presence doesence doesence doesence doesence down frwn frwn frwn frwn from heavom heavom heavom heavom heavenenenenen
OOOOOne of the deathless Gne of the deathless Gne of the deathless Gne of the deathless Gne of the deathless Gods this day hath comeods this day hath comeods this day hath comeods this day hath comeods this day hath come
TTTTTo fight the Argivo fight the Argivo fight the Argivo fight the Argivo fight the Argives, all of loes, all of loes, all of loes, all of loes, all of lovvvvve for us,e for us,e for us,e for us,e for us,
YYYYYea, and with sanction of almighty Zea, and with sanction of almighty Zea, and with sanction of almighty Zea, and with sanction of almighty Zea, and with sanction of almighty Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
HHHHHe whose compassion noe whose compassion noe whose compassion noe whose compassion noe whose compassion now rw rw rw rw rememberememberememberememberememberethethethetheth
HHHHHaply straply straply straply straply strong-hearong-hearong-hearong-hearong-hearted Pted Pted Pted Pted Priam, who may boastriam, who may boastriam, who may boastriam, who may boastriam, who may boast
FFFFFor his a lineage of immoror his a lineage of immoror his a lineage of immoror his a lineage of immoror his a lineage of immortal blood.tal blood.tal blood.tal blood.tal blood.
FFFFFor this, I tror this, I tror this, I tror this, I tror this, I trooooowwwww, no mor, no mor, no mor, no mor, no mortal woman seems,tal woman seems,tal woman seems,tal woman seems,tal woman seems,
Who is so awWho is so awWho is so awWho is so awWho is so aweless-daring, who is cladeless-daring, who is cladeless-daring, who is cladeless-daring, who is cladeless-daring, who is clad
IIIIIn splendour-flashing arms: nayn splendour-flashing arms: nayn splendour-flashing arms: nayn splendour-flashing arms: nayn splendour-flashing arms: nay, sur, sur, sur, sur, surely sheely sheely sheely sheely she
SSSSShall be Ahall be Ahall be Ahall be Ahall be Athene, or the mighty-souledthene, or the mighty-souledthene, or the mighty-souledthene, or the mighty-souledthene, or the mighty-souled
EEEEEnynynynynyo — haply Eo — haply Eo — haply Eo — haply Eo — haply Eris, or the Childris, or the Childris, or the Childris, or the Childris, or the Child
OOOOOf Leto world-rf Leto world-rf Leto world-rf Leto world-rf Leto world-renoenoenoenoenowned.  O ywned.  O ywned.  O ywned.  O ywned.  O yea, I lookea, I lookea, I lookea, I lookea, I look
TTTTTo see her hurl amid yo see her hurl amid yo see her hurl amid yo see her hurl amid yo see her hurl amid yon Argivon Argivon Argivon Argivon Argive mene mene mene mene men
MMMMMad-shrieking slaughterad-shrieking slaughterad-shrieking slaughterad-shrieking slaughterad-shrieking slaughter, see her set aflame, see her set aflame, see her set aflame, see her set aflame, see her set aflame
YYYYYon ships wheron ships wheron ships wheron ships wheron ships wherein they came long yein they came long yein they came long yein they came long yein they came long years agoneears agoneears agoneears agoneears agone
BBBBBringing us many sorrringing us many sorrringing us many sorrringing us many sorrringing us many sorrooooows, yws, yws, yws, yws, yea, they cameea, they cameea, they cameea, they cameea, they came
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BBBBBringing us woes of war intolerable.ringing us woes of war intolerable.ringing us woes of war intolerable.ringing us woes of war intolerable.ringing us woes of war intolerable.
HHHHHa!  to the home-land Ha!  to the home-land Ha!  to the home-land Ha!  to the home-land Ha!  to the home-land Hellas neellas neellas neellas neellas ne’er shall these’er shall these’er shall these’er shall these’er shall these
WWWWWith joith joith joith joith joy ry ry ry ry return, since Geturn, since Geturn, since Geturn, since Geturn, since Gods on our side fight.”ods on our side fight.”ods on our side fight.”ods on our side fight.”ods on our side fight.”

IIIIIn on on on on ovvvvverererererwwwwweening exultation soeening exultation soeening exultation soeening exultation soeening exultation so
VVVVVaunted a aunted a aunted a aunted a aunted a TTTTTrrrrrojan.  Fojan.  Fojan.  Fojan.  Fojan.  Fool! — he had no visionool! — he had no visionool! — he had no visionool! — he had no visionool! — he had no vision
OOOOOf rf rf rf rf ruin onwaruin onwaruin onwaruin onwaruin onward rd rd rd rd rushing upon himselfushing upon himselfushing upon himselfushing upon himselfushing upon himself
And And And And And TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, and P, and P, and P, and P, and Penthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileia’’’’’s self withal.s self withal.s self withal.s self withal.s self withal.
FFFFFor not as yor not as yor not as yor not as yor not as yet had any tidings comeet had any tidings comeet had any tidings comeet had any tidings comeet had any tidings come
OOOOOf that wild fray to Aias stormy-souled,f that wild fray to Aias stormy-souled,f that wild fray to Aias stormy-souled,f that wild fray to Aias stormy-souled,f that wild fray to Aias stormy-souled,
NNNNNor to Aor to Aor to Aor to Aor to Achilles, waster of tochilles, waster of tochilles, waster of tochilles, waster of tochilles, waster of towwwwwer and toer and toer and toer and toer and town.wn.wn.wn.wn.
BBBBBut on the gravut on the gravut on the gravut on the gravut on the grave-mound of Me-mound of Me-mound of Me-mound of Me-mound of Menoetiusenoetiusenoetiusenoetiusenoetius’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
They twain wThey twain wThey twain wThey twain wThey twain wererererere lying, with sad memoriese lying, with sad memoriese lying, with sad memoriese lying, with sad memoriese lying, with sad memories
OOOOOf a dear comrade crf a dear comrade crf a dear comrade crf a dear comrade crf a dear comrade crushed, and echoingushed, and echoingushed, and echoingushed, and echoingushed, and echoing
Each one the otherEach one the otherEach one the otherEach one the otherEach one the other’’’’’s grs grs grs grs groaning.  Ooaning.  Ooaning.  Ooaning.  Ooaning.  One it wasne it wasne it wasne it wasne it was
OOOOOf the Bf the Bf the Bf the Bf the Blest Glest Glest Glest Glest Gods who still was holding backods who still was holding backods who still was holding backods who still was holding backods who still was holding back
These frThese frThese frThese frThese from the battle-tumult far awayom the battle-tumult far awayom the battle-tumult far awayom the battle-tumult far awayom the battle-tumult far away,,,,,
TTTTTill many Gill many Gill many Gill many Gill many Grrrrreeks should fill the measureeks should fill the measureeks should fill the measureeks should fill the measureeks should fill the measure upe upe upe upe up
OOOOOf woeful havf woeful havf woeful havf woeful havf woeful havoc, slain boc, slain boc, slain boc, slain boc, slain by y y y y TTTTTrrrrrojan foesojan foesojan foesojan foesojan foes
And glorious PAnd glorious PAnd glorious PAnd glorious PAnd glorious Penthesileia, who pursuedenthesileia, who pursuedenthesileia, who pursuedenthesileia, who pursuedenthesileia, who pursued
WWWWWith murith murith murith murith murderderderderderous intent their rifled ranks,ous intent their rifled ranks,ous intent their rifled ranks,ous intent their rifled ranks,ous intent their rifled ranks,
While evWhile evWhile evWhile evWhile ever waxer waxer waxer waxer waxed her ved her ved her ved her ved her valour moralour moralour moralour moralour more and more and more and more and more and more,e,e,e,e,
And waxAnd waxAnd waxAnd waxAnd waxed her might within her: neved her might within her: neved her might within her: neved her might within her: neved her might within her: never in ver in ver in ver in ver in vainainainainain
SSSSShe aimed the unswhe aimed the unswhe aimed the unswhe aimed the unswhe aimed the unswerererererving spear-thrving spear-thrving spear-thrving spear-thrving spear-thrust: ayust: ayust: ayust: ayust: aye she piere she piere she piere she piere she piercedcedcedcedced
The backs of them that fled, the brThe backs of them that fled, the brThe backs of them that fled, the brThe backs of them that fled, the brThe backs of them that fled, the breasts of sucheasts of sucheasts of sucheasts of sucheasts of such
As charged to meet herAs charged to meet herAs charged to meet herAs charged to meet herAs charged to meet her.  All the long shaft dripped.  All the long shaft dripped.  All the long shaft dripped.  All the long shaft dripped.  All the long shaft dripped
WWWWWith steaming blood.  Sith steaming blood.  Sith steaming blood.  Sith steaming blood.  Sith steaming blood.  Swift wwift wwift wwift wwift wererererere her feet as winde her feet as winde her feet as winde her feet as winde her feet as wind

As doAs doAs doAs doAs down she swooped.  Hwn she swooped.  Hwn she swooped.  Hwn she swooped.  Hwn she swooped.  Her awer awer awer awer aweless spirit failedeless spirit failedeless spirit failedeless spirit failedeless spirit failed
FFFFFor wor wor wor wor weariness nor fainted, but her mighteariness nor fainted, but her mighteariness nor fainted, but her mighteariness nor fainted, but her mighteariness nor fainted, but her might
WWWWWas adamantine.  as adamantine.  as adamantine.  as adamantine.  as adamantine.  The impending DThe impending DThe impending DThe impending DThe impending Doom,oom,oom,oom,oom,
Which rWhich rWhich rWhich rWhich roused unto the terrible strife not yoused unto the terrible strife not yoused unto the terrible strife not yoused unto the terrible strife not yoused unto the terrible strife not yetetetetet
AAAAAchilles, clothed her still with glorchilles, clothed her still with glorchilles, clothed her still with glorchilles, clothed her still with glorchilles, clothed her still with glory; stilly; stilly; stilly; stilly; still
Aloof the drAloof the drAloof the drAloof the drAloof the dread Pead Pead Pead Pead Pooooowwwwwer stood, and still would sheder stood, and still would sheder stood, and still would sheder stood, and still would sheder stood, and still would shed
SSSSSplendour of triumph oplendour of triumph oplendour of triumph oplendour of triumph oplendour of triumph o’er the death-or’er the death-or’er the death-or’er the death-or’er the death-ordaineddaineddaineddaineddained
BBBBBut for a little space, erut for a little space, erut for a little space, erut for a little space, erut for a little space, ere it should quelle it should quelle it should quelle it should quelle it should quell
That MThat MThat MThat MThat Maiden ‘aiden ‘aiden ‘aiden ‘aiden ‘neath the hands of Aneath the hands of Aneath the hands of Aneath the hands of Aneath the hands of Aeaeuseaeuseaeuseaeuseaeus’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
IIIIIn darn darn darn darn darkness ambushed, with invisible handkness ambushed, with invisible handkness ambushed, with invisible handkness ambushed, with invisible handkness ambushed, with invisible hand
EEEEEvvvvver it threr it threr it threr it threr it thrust her on, and drust her on, and drust her on, and drust her on, and drust her on, and dreeeeew her feetw her feetw her feetw her feetw her feet
DDDDDestrestrestrestrestruction-waruction-waruction-waruction-waruction-ward, and lit her path to deathd, and lit her path to deathd, and lit her path to deathd, and lit her path to deathd, and lit her path to death
WWWWWith glorith glorith glorith glorith gloryyyyy, while she sle, while she sle, while she sle, while she sle, while she slew foe after foe.w foe after foe.w foe after foe.w foe after foe.w foe after foe.
As when within a deAs when within a deAs when within a deAs when within a deAs when within a dewy garwy garwy garwy garwy garden-close,den-close,den-close,den-close,den-close,
Longing for its grLonging for its grLonging for its grLonging for its grLonging for its green springtide freen springtide freen springtide freen springtide freen springtide freshness, leapseshness, leapseshness, leapseshness, leapseshness, leaps
A heiferA heiferA heiferA heiferA heifer, and ther, and ther, and ther, and ther, and there rangeth to and fre rangeth to and fre rangeth to and fre rangeth to and fre rangeth to and fro,o,o,o,o,
When none is bWhen none is bWhen none is bWhen none is bWhen none is by to stay hery to stay hery to stay hery to stay hery to stay her, tr, tr, tr, tr, treading doeading doeading doeading doeading downwnwnwnwn
All its grAll its grAll its grAll its grAll its green herbs, and all its ween herbs, and all its ween herbs, and all its ween herbs, and all its ween herbs, and all its wealth of bloom,ealth of bloom,ealth of bloom,ealth of bloom,ealth of bloom,
DDDDDevevevevevouring grouring grouring grouring grouring greedily this, and marring thateedily this, and marring thateedily this, and marring thateedily this, and marring thateedily this, and marring that
WWWWWith trampling feet; so ranged she, Arith trampling feet; so ranged she, Arith trampling feet; so ranged she, Arith trampling feet; so ranged she, Arith trampling feet; so ranged she, Areseseseses’ child,’ child,’ child,’ child,’ child,
ThrThrThrThrThrough rough rough rough rough reeling squadreeling squadreeling squadreeling squadreeling squadrons of Aons of Aons of Aons of Aons of Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s sons,s sons,s sons,s sons,s sons,
SSSSSlelelelelew these, and hunted those in panic rw these, and hunted those in panic rw these, and hunted those in panic rw these, and hunted those in panic rw these, and hunted those in panic rout.out.out.out.out.

FFFFFrrrrrom om om om om TTTTTrrrrroooooy afar the women mary afar the women mary afar the women mary afar the women mary afar the women marvvvvvelling gazelling gazelling gazelling gazelling gazededededed
AAAAAt the Mt the Mt the Mt the Mt the Maidaidaidaidaid’’’’’s battle-prs battle-prs battle-prs battle-prs battle-prooooowwwwwess.  Sess.  Sess.  Sess.  Sess.  Suddenlyuddenlyuddenlyuddenlyuddenly
A fierA fierA fierA fierA fiery passion for the fray hath seizy passion for the fray hath seizy passion for the fray hath seizy passion for the fray hath seizy passion for the fray hath seizededededed
AntimachusAntimachusAntimachusAntimachusAntimachus’ daughter’ daughter’ daughter’ daughter’ daughter, M, M, M, M, Meneptolemuseneptolemuseneptolemuseneptolemuseneptolemus’ wife,’ wife,’ wife,’ wife,’ wife,
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TTTTTisiphone.  Hisiphone.  Hisiphone.  Hisiphone.  Hisiphone.  Her hearer hearer hearer hearer heart waxt waxt waxt waxt waxed stred stred stred stred strong, and filledong, and filledong, and filledong, and filledong, and filled
WWWWWith lust of fight she cried to her felloith lust of fight she cried to her felloith lust of fight she cried to her felloith lust of fight she cried to her felloith lust of fight she cried to her fellows all,ws all,ws all,ws all,ws all,
WWWWWith desperate-daring worith desperate-daring worith desperate-daring worith desperate-daring worith desperate-daring words, to spur them onds, to spur them onds, to spur them onds, to spur them onds, to spur them on
TTTTTo woeful waro woeful waro woeful waro woeful waro woeful war, b, b, b, b, by ry ry ry ry recklessness made strecklessness made strecklessness made strecklessness made strecklessness made strong.ong.ong.ong.ong.
“F“F“F“F“Friends, let a hearriends, let a hearriends, let a hearriends, let a hearriends, let a heart of vt of vt of vt of vt of valour in our bralour in our bralour in our bralour in our bralour in our breastseastseastseastseasts
AAAAAwake!  Let us be like our lorwake!  Let us be like our lorwake!  Let us be like our lorwake!  Let us be like our lorwake!  Let us be like our lords, who fightds, who fightds, who fightds, who fightds, who fight
WWWWWith foes for fatherland, for babes, for us,ith foes for fatherland, for babes, for us,ith foes for fatherland, for babes, for us,ith foes for fatherland, for babes, for us,ith foes for fatherland, for babes, for us,
And nevAnd nevAnd nevAnd nevAnd never pause for brer pause for brer pause for brer pause for brer pause for breath in that stern strife!eath in that stern strife!eath in that stern strife!eath in that stern strife!eath in that stern strife!
Let us too thrLet us too thrLet us too thrLet us too thrLet us too throne warone warone warone warone war’’’’’s spirit in our hears spirit in our hears spirit in our hears spirit in our hears spirit in our hearts!ts!ts!ts!ts!
Let us too face the fight which favLet us too face the fight which favLet us too face the fight which favLet us too face the fight which favLet us too face the fight which favourourourouroureth none!eth none!eth none!eth none!eth none!
FFFFFor wor wor wor wor we, we, we, we, we, we women, be not cre women, be not cre women, be not cre women, be not cre women, be not creatureatureatureatureatures castes castes castes castes cast
IIIIIn divn divn divn divn diverse mould frerse mould frerse mould frerse mould frerse mould from men: to us is givom men: to us is givom men: to us is givom men: to us is givom men: to us is givenenenenen
SSSSSuch energy of life as stirs in them.uch energy of life as stirs in them.uch energy of life as stirs in them.uch energy of life as stirs in them.uch energy of life as stirs in them.
EEEEEyyyyyes haves haves haves haves have we we we we we like to theirs, and limbs: thre like to theirs, and limbs: thre like to theirs, and limbs: thre like to theirs, and limbs: thre like to theirs, and limbs: throughoutoughoutoughoutoughoutoughout
FFFFFashioned washioned washioned washioned washioned we are are are are are alike: one common lighte alike: one common lighte alike: one common lighte alike: one common lighte alike: one common light
WWWWWe look on, and one common air we look on, and one common air we look on, and one common air we look on, and one common air we look on, and one common air we bre bre bre bre breathe:eathe:eathe:eathe:eathe:
WWWWWith like food arith like food arith like food arith like food arith like food are we we we we we nourished —  naye nourished —  naye nourished —  naye nourished —  naye nourished —  nay, wher, wher, wher, wher, whereineineineinein
HHHHHavavavavave we we we we we been doe been doe been doe been doe been dowwwwwererererered of Ged of Ged of Ged of Ged of God morod morod morod morod more niggare niggare niggare niggare niggardlydlydlydlydly
Than men?  Than men?  Than men?  Than men?  Than men?  Then let us shrink not frThen let us shrink not frThen let us shrink not frThen let us shrink not frThen let us shrink not from the frayom the frayom the frayom the frayom the fray
SSSSSee yee yee yee yee ye not ye not ye not ye not ye not yonder a woman far exonder a woman far exonder a woman far exonder a woman far exonder a woman far excellingcellingcellingcellingcelling
MMMMMen in the grapple of fight?  en in the grapple of fight?  en in the grapple of fight?  en in the grapple of fight?  en in the grapple of fight?  YYYYYet is her bloodet is her bloodet is her bloodet is her bloodet is her blood
NNNNNooooowise akin to ours, nor fighteth shewise akin to ours, nor fighteth shewise akin to ours, nor fighteth shewise akin to ours, nor fighteth shewise akin to ours, nor fighteth she
FFFFFor her oor her oor her oor her oor her own citywn citywn citywn citywn city.  F.  F.  F.  F.  For an alien kingor an alien kingor an alien kingor an alien kingor an alien king
SSSSShe warrhe warrhe warrhe warrhe warreth of her oeth of her oeth of her oeth of her oeth of her own hearwn hearwn hearwn hearwn hearttttt’’’’’s prs prs prs prs prompting, fearsompting, fearsompting, fearsompting, fearsompting, fears
The face of no man; for her soul is thrilledThe face of no man; for her soul is thrilledThe face of no man; for her soul is thrilledThe face of no man; for her soul is thrilledThe face of no man; for her soul is thrilled
WWWWWith vith vith vith vith valour and with spirit invincible.alour and with spirit invincible.alour and with spirit invincible.alour and with spirit invincible.alour and with spirit invincible.
BBBBBut wut wut wut wut we — to right, to left, lie woes on woese — to right, to left, lie woes on woese — to right, to left, lie woes on woese — to right, to left, lie woes on woese — to right, to left, lie woes on woes

AAAAAbout our feet: this mourns belobout our feet: this mourns belobout our feet: this mourns belobout our feet: this mourns belobout our feet: this mourns belovvvvved sons,ed sons,ed sons,ed sons,ed sons,
And that a husband who for hearAnd that a husband who for hearAnd that a husband who for hearAnd that a husband who for hearAnd that a husband who for hearth and hometh and hometh and hometh and hometh and home
HHHHHath died; some wail for fathers noath died; some wail for fathers noath died; some wail for fathers noath died; some wail for fathers noath died; some wail for fathers now no morw no morw no morw no morw no more;e;e;e;e;
SSSSSome grievome grievome grievome grievome grieve for bre for bre for bre for bre for brethrethrethrethrethren and for kinsmen lost.en and for kinsmen lost.en and for kinsmen lost.en and for kinsmen lost.en and for kinsmen lost.
NNNNNot one but hath some sharot one but hath some sharot one but hath some sharot one but hath some sharot one but hath some share in sorre in sorre in sorre in sorre in sorrooooowwwww’’’’’s cups cups cups cups cup.....
BBBBBehind all this a fearehind all this a fearehind all this a fearehind all this a fearehind all this a fearful shadoful shadoful shadoful shadoful shadow looms,w looms,w looms,w looms,w looms,
The day of bondage!  The day of bondage!  The day of bondage!  The day of bondage!  The day of bondage!  TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore flinch not ye flinch not ye flinch not ye flinch not ye flinch not yeeeee
FFFFFrrrrrom warom warom warom warom war, O sorr, O sorr, O sorr, O sorr, O sorrooooow-laden!  Bw-laden!  Bw-laden!  Bw-laden!  Bw-laden!  Better faretter faretter faretter faretter far
TTTTTo die in battle noo die in battle noo die in battle noo die in battle noo die in battle nowwwww, than after, than after, than after, than after, than afterwarwarwarwarwardsdsdsdsds
HHHHHence to be haled into captivityence to be haled into captivityence to be haled into captivityence to be haled into captivityence to be haled into captivity
TTTTTo alien folk, wo alien folk, wo alien folk, wo alien folk, wo alien folk, we and our little ones,e and our little ones,e and our little ones,e and our little ones,e and our little ones,
IIIIIn the stern grip of fate leaving behindn the stern grip of fate leaving behindn the stern grip of fate leaving behindn the stern grip of fate leaving behindn the stern grip of fate leaving behind
A burning cityA burning cityA burning cityA burning cityA burning city, and our husbands, and our husbands, and our husbands, and our husbands, and our husbands’ grav’ grav’ grav’ grav’ graves.”es.”es.”es.”es.”

SSSSSo cried she, and with passion for stern waro cried she, and with passion for stern waro cried she, and with passion for stern waro cried she, and with passion for stern waro cried she, and with passion for stern war
Thrilled all those women; and with eager speedThrilled all those women; and with eager speedThrilled all those women; and with eager speedThrilled all those women; and with eager speedThrilled all those women; and with eager speed
They hasted to go forThey hasted to go forThey hasted to go forThey hasted to go forThey hasted to go forth without the wallth without the wallth without the wallth without the wallth without the wall
MMMMMail-clad, afirail-clad, afirail-clad, afirail-clad, afirail-clad, afire to battle for their toe to battle for their toe to battle for their toe to battle for their toe to battle for their townwnwnwnwn
And people: all their spirit was aflame.And people: all their spirit was aflame.And people: all their spirit was aflame.And people: all their spirit was aflame.And people: all their spirit was aflame.
As when within a hivAs when within a hivAs when within a hivAs when within a hivAs when within a hive, when winter-tidee, when winter-tidee, when winter-tidee, when winter-tidee, when winter-tide
IIIIIs os os os os ovvvvver and gone, loud hum the swarming beeser and gone, loud hum the swarming beeser and gone, loud hum the swarming beeser and gone, loud hum the swarming beeser and gone, loud hum the swarming bees
What time they make them rWhat time they make them rWhat time they make them rWhat time they make them rWhat time they make them ready foready foready foready foready forth to farth to farth to farth to farth to fareeeee
TTTTTo bright floo bright floo bright floo bright floo bright flowwwwwer-pasturer-pasturer-pasturer-pasturer-pastures, and no mores, and no mores, and no mores, and no mores, and no more endure endure endure endure endureeeee
TTTTTo linger thero linger thero linger thero linger thero linger thereeeeewithin, but each to otherwithin, but each to otherwithin, but each to otherwithin, but each to otherwithin, but each to other
CCCCCrieth the challenge-crrieth the challenge-crrieth the challenge-crrieth the challenge-crrieth the challenge-cry to sally fory to sally fory to sally fory to sally fory to sally forth;th;th;th;th;
EEEEEvvvvven so bestirren so bestirren so bestirren so bestirren so bestirred themselved themselved themselved themselved themselves the women of es the women of es the women of es the women of es the women of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
And kindled each her sister to the frayAnd kindled each her sister to the frayAnd kindled each her sister to the frayAnd kindled each her sister to the frayAnd kindled each her sister to the fray.....
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The wThe wThe wThe wThe weaving-wool, the distaff far they flung,eaving-wool, the distaff far they flung,eaving-wool, the distaff far they flung,eaving-wool, the distaff far they flung,eaving-wool, the distaff far they flung,
And to grim wAnd to grim wAnd to grim wAnd to grim wAnd to grim weapons streapons streapons streapons streapons stretched their eager hands.etched their eager hands.etched their eager hands.etched their eager hands.etched their eager hands.

And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now without the city these had diedw without the city these had diedw without the city these had diedw without the city these had diedw without the city these had died
IIIIIn that wild battle, as their husbands diedn that wild battle, as their husbands diedn that wild battle, as their husbands diedn that wild battle, as their husbands diedn that wild battle, as their husbands died
And the strAnd the strAnd the strAnd the strAnd the strong Amazong Amazong Amazong Amazong Amazons died, had not one vons died, had not one vons died, had not one vons died, had not one vons died, had not one voiceoiceoiceoiceoice
OOOOOf wisdom cried to stay their maddened feet,f wisdom cried to stay their maddened feet,f wisdom cried to stay their maddened feet,f wisdom cried to stay their maddened feet,f wisdom cried to stay their maddened feet,
When with dissuading worWhen with dissuading worWhen with dissuading worWhen with dissuading worWhen with dissuading words ds ds ds ds Theano spake:Theano spake:Theano spake:Theano spake:Theano spake:
“““““WherWherWherWherWhereforeforeforeforefore, ah where, ah where, ah where, ah where, ah whereforeforeforeforefore for the toil and straine for the toil and straine for the toil and straine for the toil and straine for the toil and strain
OOOOOf battlef battlef battlef battlef battle’’’’’s fears fears fears fears fearful tumult do yful tumult do yful tumult do yful tumult do yful tumult do ye ye ye ye ye yearn,earn,earn,earn,earn,
IIIIInfatuate ones?  Nnfatuate ones?  Nnfatuate ones?  Nnfatuate ones?  Nnfatuate ones?  Nevevevevever yer yer yer yer your limbs havour limbs havour limbs havour limbs havour limbs have toilede toilede toilede toilede toiled
IIIIIn conflict yn conflict yn conflict yn conflict yn conflict yet.  Iet.  Iet.  Iet.  Iet.  In utter ignoraneen utter ignoraneen utter ignoraneen utter ignoraneen utter ignoranee
PPPPPanting for labour unendurable,anting for labour unendurable,anting for labour unendurable,anting for labour unendurable,anting for labour unendurable,
YYYYYe re re re re rush on all-unthinking; for yush on all-unthinking; for yush on all-unthinking; for yush on all-unthinking; for yush on all-unthinking; for your strour strour strour strour strengthengthengthengthength
Can nevCan nevCan nevCan nevCan never be as that of Der be as that of Der be as that of Der be as that of Der be as that of Danaan men,anaan men,anaan men,anaan men,anaan men,
MMMMMen trained in daily battle.  Amazen trained in daily battle.  Amazen trained in daily battle.  Amazen trained in daily battle.  Amazen trained in daily battle.  Amazonsonsonsonsons
HHHHHavavavavave joe joe joe joe joyyyyyed in red in red in red in red in ruthless fight, in charging steeds,uthless fight, in charging steeds,uthless fight, in charging steeds,uthless fight, in charging steeds,uthless fight, in charging steeds,
FFFFFrrrrrom the beginning: all the toil of menom the beginning: all the toil of menom the beginning: all the toil of menom the beginning: all the toil of menom the beginning: all the toil of men
DDDDDo they enduro they enduro they enduro they enduro they endure; and there; and there; and there; and there; and thereforeforeforeforefore eve eve eve eve evermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
The spirit of the The spirit of the The spirit of the The spirit of the The spirit of the WWWWWar-god thrills them thrar-god thrills them thrar-god thrills them thrar-god thrills them thrar-god thrills them through.ough.ough.ough.ough.
‘‘‘‘‘They fall not shorThey fall not shorThey fall not shorThey fall not shorThey fall not short of men in anything:t of men in anything:t of men in anything:t of men in anything:t of men in anything:
Their labour-harTheir labour-harTheir labour-harTheir labour-harTheir labour-hardened frames make grdened frames make grdened frames make grdened frames make grdened frames make great their heareat their heareat their heareat their heareat their heartststststs
FFFFFor all achievor all achievor all achievor all achievor all achievement: nevement: nevement: nevement: nevement: never faint their kneeser faint their kneeser faint their kneeser faint their kneeser faint their knees
NNNNNor tror tror tror tror tremble.  Remble.  Remble.  Remble.  Remble.  Rumour speaks their queen to beumour speaks their queen to beumour speaks their queen to beumour speaks their queen to beumour speaks their queen to be
A daughter of the mighty LorA daughter of the mighty LorA daughter of the mighty LorA daughter of the mighty LorA daughter of the mighty Lord of d of d of d of d of WWWWWararararar.....
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore no woman may compare no woman may compare no woman may compare no woman may compare no woman may compare with here with here with here with here with her
IIIIIn prn prn prn prn prooooowwwwwess — if she be a woman, notess — if she be a woman, notess — if she be a woman, notess — if she be a woman, notess — if she be a woman, not

A GA GA GA GA God come dood come dood come dood come dood come down in answwn in answwn in answwn in answwn in answer to our prayer to our prayer to our prayer to our prayer to our prayers.ers.ers.ers.ers.
YYYYYea, of one blood be all the race of men,ea, of one blood be all the race of men,ea, of one blood be all the race of men,ea, of one blood be all the race of men,ea, of one blood be all the race of men,
YYYYYet unto divet unto divet unto divet unto divet unto diverse labours still they turn;erse labours still they turn;erse labours still they turn;erse labours still they turn;erse labours still they turn;
And that for each is evAnd that for each is evAnd that for each is evAnd that for each is evAnd that for each is evermorermorermorermorermore the beste the beste the beste the beste the best
WherWherWherWherWhereto he bringeth skill of use and wont.eto he bringeth skill of use and wont.eto he bringeth skill of use and wont.eto he bringeth skill of use and wont.eto he bringeth skill of use and wont.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore do ye do ye do ye do ye do ye fre fre fre fre from tumult of the frayom tumult of the frayom tumult of the frayom tumult of the frayom tumult of the fray
HHHHHold yold yold yold yold you aloofou aloofou aloofou aloofou aloof, and in y, and in y, and in y, and in y, and in your womenour womenour womenour womenour women’’’’’s bos bos bos bos bowwwwwersersersersers
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the loom still pace ye the loom still pace ye the loom still pace ye the loom still pace ye the loom still pace ye to and fre to and fre to and fre to and fre to and fro;o;o;o;o;
And war shall be the business of our lorAnd war shall be the business of our lorAnd war shall be the business of our lorAnd war shall be the business of our lorAnd war shall be the business of our lords.ds.ds.ds.ds.
Lo, of fair issue is therLo, of fair issue is therLo, of fair issue is therLo, of fair issue is therLo, of fair issue is there hope: we hope: we hope: we hope: we hope: we seee seee seee seee see
The AThe AThe AThe AThe Achaeans falling fast: wchaeans falling fast: wchaeans falling fast: wchaeans falling fast: wchaeans falling fast: we see the mighte see the mighte see the mighte see the mighte see the might
OOOOOf our men waxing evf our men waxing evf our men waxing evf our men waxing evf our men waxing ever: fear is noneer: fear is noneer: fear is noneer: fear is noneer: fear is none
OOOOOf evil issue nof evil issue nof evil issue nof evil issue nof evil issue now: the pitiless foew: the pitiless foew: the pitiless foew: the pitiless foew: the pitiless foe
BBBBBeleaguer not the toeleaguer not the toeleaguer not the toeleaguer not the toeleaguer not the town: no desperate needwn: no desperate needwn: no desperate needwn: no desperate needwn: no desperate need
TherTherTherTherThere is that women should go fore is that women should go fore is that women should go fore is that women should go fore is that women should go forth to warth to warth to warth to warth to war.”.”.”.”.”

SSSSSo cried she, and they hearo cried she, and they hearo cried she, and they hearo cried she, and they hearo cried she, and they hearkened to the workened to the workened to the workened to the workened to the wordsdsdsdsds
OOOOOf her who had garnerf her who had garnerf her who had garnerf her who had garnerf her who had garnered wisdom fred wisdom fred wisdom fred wisdom fred wisdom from the yom the yom the yom the yom the years;ears;ears;ears;ears;
SSSSSo fro fro fro fro from afar they watched the fight.  Bom afar they watched the fight.  Bom afar they watched the fight.  Bom afar they watched the fight.  Bom afar they watched the fight.  But stillut stillut stillut stillut still
PPPPPenthesileia brake the ranks, and stillenthesileia brake the ranks, and stillenthesileia brake the ranks, and stillenthesileia brake the ranks, and stillenthesileia brake the ranks, and still
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore her quailed the Ae her quailed the Ae her quailed the Ae her quailed the Ae her quailed the Achaeans: still they foundchaeans: still they foundchaeans: still they foundchaeans: still they foundchaeans: still they found
NNNNNor scror scror scror scror screen nor hiding-place freen nor hiding-place freen nor hiding-place freen nor hiding-place freen nor hiding-place from imminent death.om imminent death.om imminent death.om imminent death.om imminent death.
As bleating goats arAs bleating goats arAs bleating goats arAs bleating goats arAs bleating goats are be be be be by the blood-stained jawsy the blood-stained jawsy the blood-stained jawsy the blood-stained jawsy the blood-stained jaws
OOOOOf a grim panther torn, so slain wf a grim panther torn, so slain wf a grim panther torn, so slain wf a grim panther torn, so slain wf a grim panther torn, so slain wererererere theye theye theye theye they.....
IIIIIn each mann each mann each mann each mann each man’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart all lust of battle died,t all lust of battle died,t all lust of battle died,t all lust of battle died,t all lust of battle died,
And fear alone livAnd fear alone livAnd fear alone livAnd fear alone livAnd fear alone lived.  ed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  This wayThis wayThis wayThis wayThis way, that way fled, that way fled, that way fled, that way fled, that way fled
The panic-stricken: some to earThe panic-stricken: some to earThe panic-stricken: some to earThe panic-stricken: some to earThe panic-stricken: some to earth had flungth had flungth had flungth had flungth had flung
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The armour frThe armour frThe armour frThe armour frThe armour from their shoulders; some in dustom their shoulders; some in dustom their shoulders; some in dustom their shoulders; some in dustom their shoulders; some in dust
GGGGGrrrrrooooovvvvvelled in terrelled in terrelled in terrelled in terrelled in terror ‘or ‘or ‘or ‘or ‘neath their shields: the steedsneath their shields: the steedsneath their shields: the steedsneath their shields: the steedsneath their shields: the steeds
FFFFFled thrled thrled thrled thrled through the rough the rough the rough the rough the rout unrout unrout unrout unrout unreined of charioteers.eined of charioteers.eined of charioteers.eined of charioteers.eined of charioteers.
IIIIIn rapturn rapturn rapturn rapturn rapture of triumph charged the Amaze of triumph charged the Amaze of triumph charged the Amaze of triumph charged the Amaze of triumph charged the Amazons,ons,ons,ons,ons,
WWWWWith grith grith grith grith groan and scroan and scroan and scroan and scroan and scream of agony died the Geam of agony died the Geam of agony died the Geam of agony died the Geam of agony died the Grrrrreeks.eeks.eeks.eeks.eeks.
WWWWWitheritheritheritherithered their manhood was in that sored their manhood was in that sored their manhood was in that sored their manhood was in that sored their manhood was in that sore strait;e strait;e strait;e strait;e strait;
BBBBBrief was the span of all whom that fierrief was the span of all whom that fierrief was the span of all whom that fierrief was the span of all whom that fierrief was the span of all whom that fierce maidce maidce maidce maidce maid
MMMMMid the grim jaws of battle oid the grim jaws of battle oid the grim jaws of battle oid the grim jaws of battle oid the grim jaws of battle ovvvvvererererertook.took.took.took.took.
As when with mighty rAs when with mighty rAs when with mighty rAs when with mighty rAs when with mighty roaring bursteth dooaring bursteth dooaring bursteth dooaring bursteth dooaring bursteth downwnwnwnwn
A storm upon the forA storm upon the forA storm upon the forA storm upon the forA storm upon the forest-trest-trest-trest-trest-trees, and someees, and someees, and someees, and someees, and some
UUUUUprprprprprendeth bendeth bendeth bendeth bendeth by the ry the ry the ry the ry the roots, and on the earoots, and on the earoots, and on the earoots, and on the earoots, and on the earththththth
DDDDDashes them doashes them doashes them doashes them doashes them down, the tail stems blossom-crwn, the tail stems blossom-crwn, the tail stems blossom-crwn, the tail stems blossom-crwn, the tail stems blossom-crooooowned,wned,wned,wned,wned,
And snappeth some athwarAnd snappeth some athwarAnd snappeth some athwarAnd snappeth some athwarAnd snappeth some athwart the trt the trt the trt the trt the trunk, and highunk, and highunk, and highunk, and highunk, and high
Whirls them thrWhirls them thrWhirls them thrWhirls them thrWhirls them through airough airough airough airough air, till all confused they lie, till all confused they lie, till all confused they lie, till all confused they lie, till all confused they lie
A rA rA rA rA ruin of splinteruin of splinteruin of splinteruin of splinteruin of splintered stems and shattered stems and shattered stems and shattered stems and shattered stems and shattered sprays;ed sprays;ed sprays;ed sprays;ed sprays;
SSSSSo the gro the gro the gro the gro the great Deat Deat Deat Deat Danaan host layanaan host layanaan host layanaan host layanaan host lay, dashed to dust, dashed to dust, dashed to dust, dashed to dust, dashed to dust
BBBBBy doom of Fy doom of Fy doom of Fy doom of Fy doom of Fate, bate, bate, bate, bate, by Py Py Py Py Penthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileia’’’’’s spears spears spears spears spear.....

BBBBBut when the vut when the vut when the vut when the vut when the vererererery ships wy ships wy ships wy ships wy ships wererererere noe noe noe noe now at pointw at pointw at pointw at pointw at point
TTTTTo be bo be bo be bo be bo be by hands of y hands of y hands of y hands of y hands of TTTTTrrrrrojans set aflame,ojans set aflame,ojans set aflame,ojans set aflame,ojans set aflame,
Then battle-bider Aias hearThen battle-bider Aias hearThen battle-bider Aias hearThen battle-bider Aias hearThen battle-bider Aias heard afard afard afard afard afar
The panic-cries, and spake to AThe panic-cries, and spake to AThe panic-cries, and spake to AThe panic-cries, and spake to AThe panic-cries, and spake to Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“““““AAAAAchilles, all the air about mine earschilles, all the air about mine earschilles, all the air about mine earschilles, all the air about mine earschilles, all the air about mine ears
IIIIIs full of multitudinous eries, is fulls full of multitudinous eries, is fulls full of multitudinous eries, is fulls full of multitudinous eries, is fulls full of multitudinous eries, is full
OOOOOf thunder of battle rf thunder of battle rf thunder of battle rf thunder of battle rf thunder of battle rolling nearolling nearolling nearolling nearolling nearer ayer ayer ayer ayer aye.e.e.e.e.
Let us go forLet us go forLet us go forLet us go forLet us go forth then, erth then, erth then, erth then, erth then, ere the e the e the e the e the TTTTTrrrrrojans winojans winojans winojans winojans win
UUUUUnto the ships, and make grnto the ships, and make grnto the ships, and make grnto the ships, and make grnto the ships, and make great slaughter thereat slaughter thereat slaughter thereat slaughter thereat slaughter thereeeee

OOOOOf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argive men, and set the ships aflame.e men, and set the ships aflame.e men, and set the ships aflame.e men, and set the ships aflame.e men, and set the ships aflame.
FFFFFoulest roulest roulest roulest roulest reprepreprepreproach such thing on thee and meoach such thing on thee and meoach such thing on thee and meoach such thing on thee and meoach such thing on thee and me
SSSSShould bring; for it beseems not that the seedhould bring; for it beseems not that the seedhould bring; for it beseems not that the seedhould bring; for it beseems not that the seedhould bring; for it beseems not that the seed
OOOOOf mighty Zf mighty Zf mighty Zf mighty Zf mighty Zeus should shame the sacreus should shame the sacreus should shame the sacreus should shame the sacreus should shame the sacred blooded blooded blooded blooded blood
OOOOOf herf herf herf herf hero-fathers, who themselvo-fathers, who themselvo-fathers, who themselvo-fathers, who themselvo-fathers, who themselves of oldes of oldes of oldes of oldes of old
WWWWWith Hith Hith Hith Hith Hererererercules the battle-eager sailedcules the battle-eager sailedcules the battle-eager sailedcules the battle-eager sailedcules the battle-eager sailed
TTTTTo o o o o TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, and smote her ev, and smote her ev, and smote her ev, and smote her ev, and smote her even at her heighten at her heighten at her heighten at her heighten at her height
OOOOOf glorf glorf glorf glorf gloryyyyy, when Laomedon was king., when Laomedon was king., when Laomedon was king., when Laomedon was king., when Laomedon was king.
AyAyAyAyAy, and I w, and I w, and I w, and I w, and I ween that our hands eveen that our hands eveen that our hands eveen that our hands eveen that our hands even noen noen noen noen nowwwww
SSSSShall do the like: whall do the like: whall do the like: whall do the like: whall do the like: we too are too are too are too are too are mighty men.”e mighty men.”e mighty men.”e mighty men.”e mighty men.”

HHHHHe spake: the awe spake: the awe spake: the awe spake: the awe spake: the aweless streless streless streless streless strength of Aength of Aength of Aength of Aength of Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
HHHHHearearearearearkened therkened therkened therkened therkened thereto, for also to his earseto, for also to his earseto, for also to his earseto, for also to his earseto, for also to his ears
BBBBBy this the ry this the ry this the ry this the ry this the roar of bitter battle came.oar of bitter battle came.oar of bitter battle came.oar of bitter battle came.oar of bitter battle came.
Then hasted both, and donned their warrior-gearThen hasted both, and donned their warrior-gearThen hasted both, and donned their warrior-gearThen hasted both, and donned their warrior-gearThen hasted both, and donned their warrior-gear
All splendour-gleaming: noAll splendour-gleaming: noAll splendour-gleaming: noAll splendour-gleaming: noAll splendour-gleaming: nowwwww, in these array, in these array, in these array, in these array, in these arrayededededed
FFFFFacing that stormy-tossing racing that stormy-tossing racing that stormy-tossing racing that stormy-tossing racing that stormy-tossing rout they stand.out they stand.out they stand.out they stand.out they stand.
Loud clashed their glorious armour: in their soulsLoud clashed their glorious armour: in their soulsLoud clashed their glorious armour: in their soulsLoud clashed their glorious armour: in their soulsLoud clashed their glorious armour: in their souls
A battle-furA battle-furA battle-furA battle-furA battle-fury like the y like the y like the y like the y like the WWWWWar-godar-godar-godar-godar-god’’’’’s wraths wraths wraths wraths wrath
MMMMMaddened; such might was braddened; such might was braddened; such might was braddened; such might was braddened; such might was breathed into these twaineathed into these twaineathed into these twaineathed into these twaineathed into these twain
BBBBBy Ay Ay Ay Ay Atrtrtrtrtrytone, Sytone, Sytone, Sytone, Sytone, Shaker of the Shaker of the Shaker of the Shaker of the Shaker of the Shield,hield,hield,hield,hield,
As on they prAs on they prAs on they prAs on they prAs on they pressed.  essed.  essed.  essed.  essed.  WWWWWith joith joith joith joith joy the Argivy the Argivy the Argivy the Argivy the Argives sawes sawes sawes sawes saw
The coming of that mighty twain: they seemedThe coming of that mighty twain: they seemedThe coming of that mighty twain: they seemedThe coming of that mighty twain: they seemedThe coming of that mighty twain: they seemed
IIIIIn semblance like A1oeusn semblance like A1oeusn semblance like A1oeusn semblance like A1oeusn semblance like A1oeus’ giant sons’ giant sons’ giant sons’ giant sons’ giant sons
Who in the old time made that haughty vWho in the old time made that haughty vWho in the old time made that haughty vWho in the old time made that haughty vWho in the old time made that haughty vauntauntauntauntaunt
OOOOOf piling on Of piling on Of piling on Of piling on Of piling on Olympuslympuslympuslympuslympus’ br’ br’ br’ br’ brooooow the heightw the heightw the heightw the heightw the height
OOOOOf Of Of Of Of Ossa steeply-tossa steeply-tossa steeply-tossa steeply-tossa steeply-towwwwwering, and the crering, and the crering, and the crering, and the crering, and the crestestestestest
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OOOOOf sky-encountering Pf sky-encountering Pf sky-encountering Pf sky-encountering Pf sky-encountering Pelion, so to relion, so to relion, so to relion, so to relion, so to rearearearearear
A mountain-stair for their rA mountain-stair for their rA mountain-stair for their rA mountain-stair for their rA mountain-stair for their rebellious rageebellious rageebellious rageebellious rageebellious rage
TTTTTo scale the highest heavo scale the highest heavo scale the highest heavo scale the highest heavo scale the highest heaven.  Hen.  Hen.  Hen.  Hen.  Huge as theseuge as theseuge as theseuge as theseuge as these
The sons of AThe sons of AThe sons of AThe sons of AThe sons of Aeacus seemed, as foreacus seemed, as foreacus seemed, as foreacus seemed, as foreacus seemed, as forth they strth they strth they strth they strth they strodeodeodeodeode
TTTTTo stem the tide of waro stem the tide of waro stem the tide of waro stem the tide of waro stem the tide of war.  A gladsome sight.  A gladsome sight.  A gladsome sight.  A gladsome sight.  A gladsome sight
TTTTTo friends who havo friends who havo friends who havo friends who havo friends who have fainted for their coming, noe fainted for their coming, noe fainted for their coming, noe fainted for their coming, noe fainted for their coming, nowwwww
OOOOOnwarnwarnwarnwarnward they prd they prd they prd they prd they press to cress to cress to cress to cress to crush triumphant foes.ush triumphant foes.ush triumphant foes.ush triumphant foes.ush triumphant foes.
MMMMMany they sleany they sleany they sleany they sleany they slew with their rw with their rw with their rw with their rw with their resistless spears;esistless spears;esistless spears;esistless spears;esistless spears;
As when two herAs when two herAs when two herAs when two herAs when two herd-destrd-destrd-destrd-destrd-destroooooying lions comeying lions comeying lions comeying lions comeying lions come
OOOOOn sheep amid the copses feeding, farn sheep amid the copses feeding, farn sheep amid the copses feeding, farn sheep amid the copses feeding, farn sheep amid the copses feeding, far
FFFFFrrrrrom help of shepherom help of shepherom help of shepherom help of shepherom help of shepherds, and in heaps on heapsds, and in heaps on heapsds, and in heaps on heapsds, and in heaps on heapsds, and in heaps on heaps
SSSSSlay them, till they havlay them, till they havlay them, till they havlay them, till they havlay them, till they have dre dre dre dre drunken to the fullunken to the fullunken to the fullunken to the fullunken to the full
OOOOOf blood, and filled their maws insatiatef blood, and filled their maws insatiatef blood, and filled their maws insatiatef blood, and filled their maws insatiatef blood, and filled their maws insatiate
WWWWWith flesh, so those destrith flesh, so those destrith flesh, so those destrith flesh, so those destrith flesh, so those destroooooyyyyyers twain sleers twain sleers twain sleers twain sleers twain slew on,w on,w on,w on,w on,
SSSSSprprprprpreading wide haveading wide haveading wide haveading wide haveading wide havoc throc throc throc throc through the hosts of ough the hosts of ough the hosts of ough the hosts of ough the hosts of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....

TherTherTherTherThere De De De De Deiochus and gallant Heiochus and gallant Heiochus and gallant Heiochus and gallant Heiochus and gallant Hyllus fellyllus fellyllus fellyllus fellyllus fell
BBBBBy Alas slain, and fell Ey Alas slain, and fell Ey Alas slain, and fell Ey Alas slain, and fell Ey Alas slain, and fell Eurururururynomusynomusynomusynomusynomus
LoLoLoLoLovvvvver of warer of warer of warer of warer of war, and goodly E, and goodly E, and goodly E, and goodly E, and goodly Enynynynynyeus died.eus died.eus died.eus died.eus died.
BBBBBut Put Put Put Put Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son burst on the Amaz’ son burst on the Amaz’ son burst on the Amaz’ son burst on the Amaz’ son burst on the Amazonsonsonsonsons
SSSSSmiting Antandrmiting Antandrmiting Antandrmiting Antandrmiting Antandre, Pe, Pe, Pe, Pe, Polemusa then,olemusa then,olemusa then,olemusa then,olemusa then,
AntibrAntibrAntibrAntibrAntibrote, fierote, fierote, fierote, fierote, fierce-souled Hce-souled Hce-souled Hce-souled Hce-souled Hippothoe,ippothoe,ippothoe,ippothoe,ippothoe,
HHHHHurling Hurling Hurling Hurling Hurling Harmothoe doarmothoe doarmothoe doarmothoe doarmothoe down on sisters slain.wn on sisters slain.wn on sisters slain.wn on sisters slain.wn on sisters slain.
Then harThen harThen harThen harThen hard on all their-rd on all their-rd on all their-rd on all their-rd on all their-reeling ranks he preeling ranks he preeling ranks he preeling ranks he preeling ranks he pressedessedessedessedessed
WWWWWith ith ith ith ith TTTTTelamonelamonelamonelamonelamon’’’’’s mighty-hears mighty-hears mighty-hears mighty-hears mighty-hearted son; and noted son; and noted son; and noted son; and noted son; and nowwwww
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore their hands battalions dense and stre their hands battalions dense and stre their hands battalions dense and stre their hands battalions dense and stre their hands battalions dense and strongongongongong
CCCCCrrrrrumbled as wumbled as wumbled as wumbled as wumbled as weakly and as suddenlyeakly and as suddenlyeakly and as suddenlyeakly and as suddenlyeakly and as suddenly

As when in mountain-folds the forAs when in mountain-folds the forAs when in mountain-folds the forAs when in mountain-folds the forAs when in mountain-folds the forest-brakesest-brakesest-brakesest-brakesest-brakes
SSSSShrivhrivhrivhrivhrivel beforel beforel beforel beforel before a tempest-drive a tempest-drive a tempest-drive a tempest-drive a tempest-driven firen firen firen firen fire.e.e.e.e.

When battle-eager PWhen battle-eager PWhen battle-eager PWhen battle-eager PWhen battle-eager Penthesileia sawenthesileia sawenthesileia sawenthesileia sawenthesileia saw
These twain, as thrThese twain, as thrThese twain, as thrThese twain, as thrThese twain, as through the scourging storm of warough the scourging storm of warough the scourging storm of warough the scourging storm of warough the scourging storm of war
Like ravLike ravLike ravLike ravLike ravening beasts they rening beasts they rening beasts they rening beasts they rening beasts they rushed, to meet them therushed, to meet them therushed, to meet them therushed, to meet them therushed, to meet them thereeeee
SSSSShe sped, as when a leoparhe sped, as when a leoparhe sped, as when a leoparhe sped, as when a leoparhe sped, as when a leopard grim, whose moodd grim, whose moodd grim, whose moodd grim, whose moodd grim, whose mood
IIIIIs deadlys deadlys deadlys deadlys deadly, leaps fr, leaps fr, leaps fr, leaps fr, leaps from forom forom forom forom forest-coest-coest-coest-coest-covvvvverererererts forts forts forts forts forth,th,th,th,th,
Lashing her tail, on hunters closing rLashing her tail, on hunters closing rLashing her tail, on hunters closing rLashing her tail, on hunters closing rLashing her tail, on hunters closing round,ound,ound,ound,ound,
While these, in armour clad, and putting trWhile these, in armour clad, and putting trWhile these, in armour clad, and putting trWhile these, in armour clad, and putting trWhile these, in armour clad, and putting trustustustustust
IIIIIn their long spears, await her lightning leap;n their long spears, await her lightning leap;n their long spears, await her lightning leap;n their long spears, await her lightning leap;n their long spears, await her lightning leap;
SSSSSo did those warriors twain with spears upswungo did those warriors twain with spears upswungo did those warriors twain with spears upswungo did those warriors twain with spears upswungo did those warriors twain with spears upswung
WWWWWait Pait Pait Pait Pait Penthesileia.  Clanged the brazenthesileia.  Clanged the brazenthesileia.  Clanged the brazenthesileia.  Clanged the brazenthesileia.  Clanged the brazen platesen platesen platesen platesen plates
AAAAAbout their shoulders as they mobout their shoulders as they mobout their shoulders as they mobout their shoulders as they mobout their shoulders as they movvvvved.  And firsted.  And firsted.  And firsted.  And firsted.  And first
Leapt the long-shafted lance sped frLeapt the long-shafted lance sped frLeapt the long-shafted lance sped frLeapt the long-shafted lance sped frLeapt the long-shafted lance sped from the handom the handom the handom the handom the hand
OOOOOf goodly Pf goodly Pf goodly Pf goodly Pf goodly Penthesileia.  Senthesileia.  Senthesileia.  Senthesileia.  Senthesileia.  Straight it fletraight it fletraight it fletraight it fletraight it flewwwww
TTTTTo the shield of Ao the shield of Ao the shield of Ao the shield of Ao the shield of Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son, but glancing thence’ son, but glancing thence’ son, but glancing thence’ son, but glancing thence’ son, but glancing thence
This way and that the shivThis way and that the shivThis way and that the shivThis way and that the shivThis way and that the shivererererered fragments spranged fragments spranged fragments spranged fragments spranged fragments sprang
As frAs frAs frAs frAs from a rom a rom a rom a rom a rock-face: of such temper wock-face: of such temper wock-face: of such temper wock-face: of such temper wock-face: of such temper wererererereeeee
The cunning-hearThe cunning-hearThe cunning-hearThe cunning-hearThe cunning-hearted Fted Fted Fted Fted Fiririririre-gode-gode-gode-gode-god’’’’’s gifts divine.s gifts divine.s gifts divine.s gifts divine.s gifts divine.
Then in her hand the warrior-maid swung upThen in her hand the warrior-maid swung upThen in her hand the warrior-maid swung upThen in her hand the warrior-maid swung upThen in her hand the warrior-maid swung up
A second javA second javA second javA second javA second javelin furelin furelin furelin furelin fury-winged, againsty-winged, againsty-winged, againsty-winged, againsty-winged, against
Aias, and with fierAias, and with fierAias, and with fierAias, and with fierAias, and with fierce worce worce worce worce words defied the twain:ds defied the twain:ds defied the twain:ds defied the twain:ds defied the twain:
“H“H“H“H“Ha, fra, fra, fra, fra, from mine hand in vom mine hand in vom mine hand in vom mine hand in vom mine hand in vain one lance hath leapt!ain one lance hath leapt!ain one lance hath leapt!ain one lance hath leapt!ain one lance hath leapt!
BBBBBut with this second look I suddenlyut with this second look I suddenlyut with this second look I suddenlyut with this second look I suddenlyut with this second look I suddenly
TTTTTo quell the stro quell the stro quell the stro quell the stro quell the strength and courage of two foes, —ength and courage of two foes, —ength and courage of two foes, —ength and courage of two foes, —ength and courage of two foes, —
AyAyAyAyAy, though y, though y, though y, though y, though ye ve ve ve ve vaunt yaunt yaunt yaunt yaunt you mighty men of warou mighty men of warou mighty men of warou mighty men of warou mighty men of war
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Amid yAmid yAmid yAmid yAmid your Dour Dour Dour Dour Danaans!  Danaans!  Danaans!  Danaans!  Danaans!  Die yie yie yie yie ye shall, and soe shall, and soe shall, and soe shall, and soe shall, and so
Lighter shall be the load of warLighter shall be the load of warLighter shall be the load of warLighter shall be the load of warLighter shall be the load of war’’’’’s afflictions afflictions afflictions afflictions affliction
That lies upon the That lies upon the That lies upon the That lies upon the That lies upon the TTTTTrrrrrojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lords.ds.ds.ds.ds.
DDDDDraw nigh, come thrraw nigh, come thrraw nigh, come thrraw nigh, come thrraw nigh, come through the prough the prough the prough the prough the press to grips with me,ess to grips with me,ess to grips with me,ess to grips with me,ess to grips with me,
SSSSSo shall yo shall yo shall yo shall yo shall ye learn what might we learn what might we learn what might we learn what might we learn what might wells up in brells up in brells up in brells up in brells up in breastseastseastseastseasts
OOOOOf Amazf Amazf Amazf Amazf Amazons.  ons.  ons.  ons.  ons.  WWWWWith my blood is mingled war!ith my blood is mingled war!ith my blood is mingled war!ith my blood is mingled war!ith my blood is mingled war!
NNNNNo moro moro moro moro mortal man begat me, but the Lortal man begat me, but the Lortal man begat me, but the Lortal man begat me, but the Lortal man begat me, but the Lorddddd
OOOOOf f f f f WWWWWararararar, insatiate of the battle-cr, insatiate of the battle-cr, insatiate of the battle-cr, insatiate of the battle-cr, insatiate of the battle-cryyyyy.....
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore my might is more my might is more my might is more my might is more my might is more than any mane than any mane than any mane than any mane than any man’’’’’s.”s.”s.”s.”s.”

WWWWWith scornful laughter spake she: then she hurledith scornful laughter spake she: then she hurledith scornful laughter spake she: then she hurledith scornful laughter spake she: then she hurledith scornful laughter spake she: then she hurled
HHHHHer second lance; but they in utter scorner second lance; but they in utter scorner second lance; but they in utter scorner second lance; but they in utter scorner second lance; but they in utter scorn
Laughed noLaughed noLaughed noLaughed noLaughed nowwwww, as swiftly fle, as swiftly fle, as swiftly fle, as swiftly fle, as swiftly flew the shaft, and smotew the shaft, and smotew the shaft, and smotew the shaft, and smotew the shaft, and smote
The silvThe silvThe silvThe silvThe silver grer grer grer grer greaveaveaveaveave of Aias, and was foilede of Aias, and was foilede of Aias, and was foilede of Aias, and was foilede of Aias, and was foiled
TherTherTherTherTherebebebebebyyyyy, and all its fur, and all its fur, and all its fur, and all its fur, and all its fury could not scary could not scary could not scary could not scary could not scar
The flesh within; for fate had orThe flesh within; for fate had orThe flesh within; for fate had orThe flesh within; for fate had orThe flesh within; for fate had orderderderderdered noted noted noted noted not
That any blade of foes should taste the bloodThat any blade of foes should taste the bloodThat any blade of foes should taste the bloodThat any blade of foes should taste the bloodThat any blade of foes should taste the blood
OOOOOf Aias in the bitter warf Aias in the bitter warf Aias in the bitter warf Aias in the bitter warf Aias in the bitter war.  B.  B.  B.  B.  But heut heut heut heut he
RRRRRecked of the Amazecked of the Amazecked of the Amazecked of the Amazecked of the Amazon naught, but turned him thenceon naught, but turned him thenceon naught, but turned him thenceon naught, but turned him thenceon naught, but turned him thence
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro rush upon the ush upon the ush upon the ush upon the ush upon the TTTTTrrrrrojan host, and leftojan host, and leftojan host, and leftojan host, and leftojan host, and left
PPPPPenthesileia unto Penthesileia unto Penthesileia unto Penthesileia unto Penthesileia unto Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
Alone, for wAlone, for wAlone, for wAlone, for wAlone, for well he kneell he kneell he kneell he kneell he knew his hearw his hearw his hearw his hearw his heart withint withint withint withint within
That she, for all her prThat she, for all her prThat she, for all her prThat she, for all her prThat she, for all her prooooowwwwwess, none the lessess, none the lessess, none the lessess, none the lessess, none the less
WWWWWould cost Aould cost Aould cost Aould cost Aould cost Achilles battle-toil as light,chilles battle-toil as light,chilles battle-toil as light,chilles battle-toil as light,chilles battle-toil as light,
As efforAs efforAs efforAs efforAs effortless, as doth the dotless, as doth the dotless, as doth the dotless, as doth the dotless, as doth the dovvvvve the hawk.e the hawk.e the hawk.e the hawk.e the hawk.

Then grThen grThen grThen grThen groaned she an angroaned she an angroaned she an angroaned she an angroaned she an angry gry gry gry gry groan that she had spedoan that she had spedoan that she had spedoan that she had spedoan that she had sped

HHHHHer shafts in ver shafts in ver shafts in ver shafts in ver shafts in vain; and noain; and noain; and noain; and noain; and now with scoffing speechw with scoffing speechw with scoffing speechw with scoffing speechw with scoffing speech
TTTTTo her in turn the son of Po her in turn the son of Po her in turn the son of Po her in turn the son of Po her in turn the son of Peleus spake:eleus spake:eleus spake:eleus spake:eleus spake:
“““““WWWWWoman, with what voman, with what voman, with what voman, with what voman, with what vain vain vain vain vain vauntings triumphingauntings triumphingauntings triumphingauntings triumphingauntings triumphing
HHHHHast thou come forast thou come forast thou come forast thou come forast thou come forth against us, all athirstth against us, all athirstth against us, all athirstth against us, all athirstth against us, all athirst
TTTTTo battle with us, who be mightier faro battle with us, who be mightier faro battle with us, who be mightier faro battle with us, who be mightier faro battle with us, who be mightier far
Than earThan earThan earThan earThan earthborn herthborn herthborn herthborn herthborn heroes?  oes?  oes?  oes?  oes?  WWWWWe fre fre fre fre from Com Com Com Com Crrrrronosonosonosonosonos’ S’ S’ S’ S’ Son,on,on,on,on,
The The The The The Thunder-rThunder-rThunder-rThunder-rThunder-rollerollerollerolleroller, boast our high descent., boast our high descent., boast our high descent., boast our high descent., boast our high descent.
AyAyAyAyAy, ev, ev, ev, ev, even Hen Hen Hen Hen Hector quailed, the battle-swift,ector quailed, the battle-swift,ector quailed, the battle-swift,ector quailed, the battle-swift,ector quailed, the battle-swift,
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore us, ee us, ee us, ee us, ee us, e’en though far away he saw’en though far away he saw’en though far away he saw’en though far away he saw’en though far away he saw
OOOOOur onrur onrur onrur onrur onrush to grim battle.  ush to grim battle.  ush to grim battle.  ush to grim battle.  ush to grim battle.  YYYYYea, my spearea, my spearea, my spearea, my spearea, my spear
SSSSSlelelelelew him, for all his might.  Bw him, for all his might.  Bw him, for all his might.  Bw him, for all his might.  Bw him, for all his might.  But thou — thine hearut thou — thine hearut thou — thine hearut thou — thine hearut thou — thine hearttttt
IIIIIs utterly mad, that thou hast grs utterly mad, that thou hast grs utterly mad, that thou hast grs utterly mad, that thou hast grs utterly mad, that thou hast greatly dareatly dareatly dareatly dareatly darededededed
TTTTTo thro thro thro thro threaten us with death this day!  Oeaten us with death this day!  Oeaten us with death this day!  Oeaten us with death this day!  Oeaten us with death this day!  On theen theen theen theen thee
Thy latest hour shall swiftly come — is come!Thy latest hour shall swiftly come — is come!Thy latest hour shall swiftly come — is come!Thy latest hour shall swiftly come — is come!Thy latest hour shall swiftly come — is come!
Thee not thy sirThee not thy sirThee not thy sirThee not thy sirThee not thy sire the e the e the e the e the WWWWWar-god noar-god noar-god noar-god noar-god now shall pluckw shall pluckw shall pluckw shall pluckw shall pluck
OOOOOut of mine hand, but thou the debt shalt payut of mine hand, but thou the debt shalt payut of mine hand, but thou the debt shalt payut of mine hand, but thou the debt shalt payut of mine hand, but thou the debt shalt pay
OOOOOf a darf a darf a darf a darf a dark doom, as when mid mountain-foldsk doom, as when mid mountain-foldsk doom, as when mid mountain-foldsk doom, as when mid mountain-foldsk doom, as when mid mountain-folds
A pricket meets a lion, waster of herA pricket meets a lion, waster of herA pricket meets a lion, waster of herA pricket meets a lion, waster of herA pricket meets a lion, waster of herds.ds.ds.ds.ds.
What, woman, hast thou hearWhat, woman, hast thou hearWhat, woman, hast thou hearWhat, woman, hast thou hearWhat, woman, hast thou heard not of the heapsd not of the heapsd not of the heapsd not of the heapsd not of the heaps
OOOOOf slain, that into Xanthusf slain, that into Xanthusf slain, that into Xanthusf slain, that into Xanthusf slain, that into Xanthus’ r’ r’ r’ r’ rushing strushing strushing strushing strushing streameameameameam
WWWWWererererere thre thre thre thre thrust bust bust bust bust by these mine hands? — or hast thou heary these mine hands? — or hast thou heary these mine hands? — or hast thou heary these mine hands? — or hast thou heary these mine hands? — or hast thou hearddddd
IIIIIn vn vn vn vn vain, because the Bain, because the Bain, because the Bain, because the Bain, because the Blessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Ones havnes havnes havnes havnes have stole stole stole stole stol’n’n’n’n’n
WWWWWit and discrit and discrit and discrit and discrit and discretion fretion fretion fretion fretion from thee, to the endom thee, to the endom thee, to the endom thee, to the endom thee, to the end
That DThat DThat DThat DThat Doomoomoomoomoom’’’’’s rs rs rs rs relentless gulf might gape for thee?”elentless gulf might gape for thee?”elentless gulf might gape for thee?”elentless gulf might gape for thee?”elentless gulf might gape for thee?”

HHHHHe spake; he swung up in his mighty hande spake; he swung up in his mighty hande spake; he swung up in his mighty hande spake; he swung up in his mighty hande spake; he swung up in his mighty hand
And sped the long spear warrior-slaying, wrAnd sped the long spear warrior-slaying, wrAnd sped the long spear warrior-slaying, wrAnd sped the long spear warrior-slaying, wrAnd sped the long spear warrior-slaying, wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
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BBBBBy Chiry Chiry Chiry Chiry Chiron, and aboon, and aboon, and aboon, and aboon, and abovvvvve the right bre the right bre the right bre the right bre the right breast piereast piereast piereast piereast piercedcedcedcedced
The battle-eager maid.  The battle-eager maid.  The battle-eager maid.  The battle-eager maid.  The battle-eager maid.  The rThe rThe rThe rThe red blood leapted blood leapted blood leapted blood leapted blood leapt
FFFFForororororth, as a fountain wth, as a fountain wth, as a fountain wth, as a fountain wth, as a fountain wells, and all at onceells, and all at onceells, and all at onceells, and all at onceells, and all at once
FFFFFainted the strainted the strainted the strainted the strainted the strength of Pength of Pength of Pength of Pength of Penthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileia’’’’’s limbs;s limbs;s limbs;s limbs;s limbs;
DDDDDrrrrropped the gropped the gropped the gropped the gropped the great battle-axeat battle-axeat battle-axeat battle-axeat battle-axe fre fre fre fre from her nerom her nerom her nerom her nerom her nervvvvveless hand;eless hand;eless hand;eless hand;eless hand;
A mist of darA mist of darA mist of darA mist of darA mist of darkness okness okness okness okness ovvvvvererererervvvvveiled her eyeiled her eyeiled her eyeiled her eyeiled her eyes,es,es,es,es,
And anguish thrilled her soul.  And anguish thrilled her soul.  And anguish thrilled her soul.  And anguish thrilled her soul.  And anguish thrilled her soul.  YYYYYet evet evet evet evet even soen soen soen soen so
SSSSStill drtill drtill drtill drtill dreeeeew she difficult brw she difficult brw she difficult brw she difficult brw she difficult breath, still dimly saweath, still dimly saweath, still dimly saweath, still dimly saweath, still dimly saw
The herThe herThe herThe herThe hero, evo, evo, evo, evo, even noen noen noen noen now in act to dragw in act to dragw in act to dragw in act to dragw in act to drag
HHHHHer frer frer frer frer from the swift steedom the swift steedom the swift steedom the swift steedom the swift steed’’’’’s back.  Confusedlys back.  Confusedlys back.  Confusedlys back.  Confusedlys back.  Confusedly
SSSSShe thought: “Ohe thought: “Ohe thought: “Ohe thought: “Ohe thought: “Or shall I draw my mighty sworr shall I draw my mighty sworr shall I draw my mighty sworr shall I draw my mighty sworr shall I draw my mighty sword,d,d,d,d,
And bide AAnd bide AAnd bide AAnd bide AAnd bide Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ fier’ fier’ fier’ fier’ fiery onry onry onry onry onrush, orush, orush, orush, orush, or
HHHHHastily cast me frastily cast me frastily cast me frastily cast me frastily cast me from my fleet horse doom my fleet horse doom my fleet horse doom my fleet horse doom my fleet horse downwnwnwnwn
TTTTTo earo earo earo earo earth, and kneel unto this godlike man,th, and kneel unto this godlike man,th, and kneel unto this godlike man,th, and kneel unto this godlike man,th, and kneel unto this godlike man,
And with wild brAnd with wild brAnd with wild brAnd with wild brAnd with wild breath preath preath preath preath promise for ransomingomise for ransomingomise for ransomingomise for ransomingomise for ransoming
GGGGGrrrrreat heaps of brass and gold, which pacifyeat heaps of brass and gold, which pacifyeat heaps of brass and gold, which pacifyeat heaps of brass and gold, which pacifyeat heaps of brass and gold, which pacify
The hearThe hearThe hearThe hearThe hearts of victors nevts of victors nevts of victors nevts of victors nevts of victors never so athirster so athirster so athirster so athirster so athirst
FFFFFor blood, if haply so the muror blood, if haply so the muror blood, if haply so the muror blood, if haply so the muror blood, if haply so the murderderderderderous mightous mightous mightous mightous might
OOOOOf Af Af Af Af Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son may hear’ son may hear’ son may hear’ son may hear’ son may hearken and may sparken and may sparken and may sparken and may sparken and may spare,e,e,e,e,
OOOOOr peradvr peradvr peradvr peradvr peradventurenturenturenturenture may compassionatee may compassionatee may compassionatee may compassionatee may compassionate
MMMMMy yy yy yy yy youth, and so vouth, and so vouth, and so vouth, and so vouth, and so vouchsafe me to beholdouchsafe me to beholdouchsafe me to beholdouchsafe me to beholdouchsafe me to behold
MMMMMine home again? — for O, I long to livine home again? — for O, I long to livine home again? — for O, I long to livine home again? — for O, I long to livine home again? — for O, I long to live!”e!”e!”e!”e!”

SSSSSo surged the wild thoughts in her; but the Go surged the wild thoughts in her; but the Go surged the wild thoughts in her; but the Go surged the wild thoughts in her; but the Go surged the wild thoughts in her; but the Godsodsodsodsods
OOOOOrrrrrdained it otherdained it otherdained it otherdained it otherdained it otherwise.  Ewise.  Ewise.  Ewise.  Ewise.  Evvvvven noen noen noen noen now rw rw rw rw rushed onushed onushed onushed onushed on
IIIIIn terrible anger Pn terrible anger Pn terrible anger Pn terrible anger Pn terrible anger Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son: he thr’ son: he thr’ son: he thr’ son: he thr’ son: he thrustustustustust
WWWWWith sudden spearith sudden spearith sudden spearith sudden spearith sudden spear, and on its shaft impaled, and on its shaft impaled, and on its shaft impaled, and on its shaft impaled, and on its shaft impaled

The body of her tempest-footed steed,The body of her tempest-footed steed,The body of her tempest-footed steed,The body of her tempest-footed steed,The body of her tempest-footed steed,
EEEEEvvvvven as a man in haste to sup might pieren as a man in haste to sup might pieren as a man in haste to sup might pieren as a man in haste to sup might pieren as a man in haste to sup might piercecececece
FFFFFlesh with the spit, abolesh with the spit, abolesh with the spit, abolesh with the spit, abolesh with the spit, abovvvvve the gloe the gloe the gloe the gloe the glowing hearwing hearwing hearwing hearwing hearththththth
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro roast it, or as in a mountain-gladeoast it, or as in a mountain-gladeoast it, or as in a mountain-gladeoast it, or as in a mountain-gladeoast it, or as in a mountain-glade
A hunter sends the shaft of death clear thrA hunter sends the shaft of death clear thrA hunter sends the shaft of death clear thrA hunter sends the shaft of death clear thrA hunter sends the shaft of death clear throughoughoughoughough
The body of a stag with such winged speedThe body of a stag with such winged speedThe body of a stag with such winged speedThe body of a stag with such winged speedThe body of a stag with such winged speed
That the fierThat the fierThat the fierThat the fierThat the fierce darce darce darce darce dart leaps fort leaps fort leaps fort leaps fort leaps forth beyth beyth beyth beyth beyond, to plungeond, to plungeond, to plungeond, to plungeond, to plunge
IIIIInto the tall stem of an oak or pine.nto the tall stem of an oak or pine.nto the tall stem of an oak or pine.nto the tall stem of an oak or pine.nto the tall stem of an oak or pine.
SSSSSo that death-ravo that death-ravo that death-ravo that death-ravo that death-ravening spear of Pening spear of Pening spear of Pening spear of Pening spear of Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
Clear thrClear thrClear thrClear thrClear through the goodly steed rough the goodly steed rough the goodly steed rough the goodly steed rough the goodly steed rushed on, and pierushed on, and pierushed on, and pierushed on, and pierushed on, and piercedcedcedcedced
PPPPPenthesileia.  Senthesileia.  Senthesileia.  Senthesileia.  Senthesileia.  Straightway fell she dotraightway fell she dotraightway fell she dotraightway fell she dotraightway fell she downwnwnwnwn
IIIIInto the dust of earnto the dust of earnto the dust of earnto the dust of earnto the dust of earth, the arms of death,th, the arms of death,th, the arms of death,th, the arms of death,th, the arms of death,
IIIIIn grace and comeliness fell, for naught of shamen grace and comeliness fell, for naught of shamen grace and comeliness fell, for naught of shamen grace and comeliness fell, for naught of shamen grace and comeliness fell, for naught of shame
DDDDDishonourishonourishonourishonourishonoured her fair form.  Fed her fair form.  Fed her fair form.  Fed her fair form.  Fed her fair form.  Face doace doace doace doace down she laywn she laywn she laywn she laywn she lay
OOOOOn the long spear outgasping her last brn the long spear outgasping her last brn the long spear outgasping her last brn the long spear outgasping her last brn the long spear outgasping her last breath,eath,eath,eath,eath,
SSSSStrtrtrtrtretched upon that fleet horse as on a couch;etched upon that fleet horse as on a couch;etched upon that fleet horse as on a couch;etched upon that fleet horse as on a couch;etched upon that fleet horse as on a couch;
Like some tall pine snapped bLike some tall pine snapped bLike some tall pine snapped bLike some tall pine snapped bLike some tall pine snapped by the icy macey the icy macey the icy macey the icy macey the icy mace
OOOOOf Borf Borf Borf Borf Boreas, eareas, eareas, eareas, eareas, earththththth’’’’’s fors fors fors fors forest-fosterlingest-fosterlingest-fosterlingest-fosterlingest-fosterling
RRRRReareareareareared bed bed bed bed by a spring to stately height, amidsty a spring to stately height, amidsty a spring to stately height, amidsty a spring to stately height, amidsty a spring to stately height, amidst
Long mountain-glens, a glorLong mountain-glens, a glorLong mountain-glens, a glorLong mountain-glens, a glorLong mountain-glens, a glory of mother eary of mother eary of mother eary of mother eary of mother earth;th;th;th;th;
SSSSSo fro fro fro fro from the once fleet steed loom the once fleet steed loom the once fleet steed loom the once fleet steed loom the once fleet steed low fallen layw fallen layw fallen layw fallen layw fallen lay
PPPPPenthesileia, all her shatterenthesileia, all her shatterenthesileia, all her shatterenthesileia, all her shatterenthesileia, all her shattered stred stred stred stred strengthengthengthengthength
BBBBBrrrrrought doought doought doought doought down to this, and all her lown to this, and all her lown to this, and all her lown to this, and all her lown to this, and all her lovvvvveliness.eliness.eliness.eliness.eliness.

NNNNNooooow when the w when the w when the w when the w when the TTTTTrrrrrojans saw the ojans saw the ojans saw the ojans saw the ojans saw the WWWWWarrior-queenarrior-queenarrior-queenarrior-queenarrior-queen
SSSSStrtrtrtrtruck douck douck douck douck down in battle, ran thrwn in battle, ran thrwn in battle, ran thrwn in battle, ran thrwn in battle, ran through all their linesough all their linesough all their linesough all their linesough all their lines
A shivA shivA shivA shivA shiver of panic.  Ser of panic.  Ser of panic.  Ser of panic.  Ser of panic.  Straightway to their wallstraightway to their wallstraightway to their wallstraightway to their wallstraightway to their walls
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TTTTTurned they in flight, hearurned they in flight, hearurned they in flight, hearurned they in flight, hearurned they in flight, heart-agonizt-agonizt-agonizt-agonizt-agonized with griefed with griefed with griefed with griefed with grief.....
As when on the wide sea, ‘As when on the wide sea, ‘As when on the wide sea, ‘As when on the wide sea, ‘As when on the wide sea, ‘neath buffetingsneath buffetingsneath buffetingsneath buffetingsneath buffetings
OOOOOf storm-blasts, castaways whose ship is wrf storm-blasts, castaways whose ship is wrf storm-blasts, castaways whose ship is wrf storm-blasts, castaways whose ship is wrf storm-blasts, castaways whose ship is wreckedeckedeckedeckedecked
Escape, a rEscape, a rEscape, a rEscape, a rEscape, a remnant of a cremnant of a cremnant of a cremnant of a cremnant of a creeeeewwwww, forspent, forspent, forspent, forspent, forspent
WWWWWith desperate conflict with the crith desperate conflict with the crith desperate conflict with the crith desperate conflict with the crith desperate conflict with the cruel sea:uel sea:uel sea:uel sea:uel sea:
Late and at last appears the land harLate and at last appears the land harLate and at last appears the land harLate and at last appears the land harLate and at last appears the land hard bd bd bd bd byyyyy,,,,,
AAAAAppears a city: faint and wppears a city: faint and wppears a city: faint and wppears a city: faint and wppears a city: faint and weareareareareary-limbedy-limbedy-limbedy-limbedy-limbed
WWWWWith that grim strith that grim strith that grim strith that grim strith that grim struggle, thruggle, thruggle, thruggle, thruggle, through the surough the surough the surough the surough the surf they strainf they strainf they strainf they strainf they strain
TTTTTo land, soro land, soro land, soro land, soro land, sore grieving for the good ship 1ost,e grieving for the good ship 1ost,e grieving for the good ship 1ost,e grieving for the good ship 1ost,e grieving for the good ship 1ost,
And shipmates whom the terrible surge dragged doAnd shipmates whom the terrible surge dragged doAnd shipmates whom the terrible surge dragged doAnd shipmates whom the terrible surge dragged doAnd shipmates whom the terrible surge dragged downwnwnwnwn
TTTTTo nether gloom; so, o nether gloom; so, o nether gloom; so, o nether gloom; so, o nether gloom; so, TTTTTrrrrroooooywarywarywarywaryward as they fledd as they fledd as they fledd as they fledd as they fled
FFFFFrrrrrom battle, all those om battle, all those om battle, all those om battle, all those om battle, all those TTTTTrrrrrojans wojans wojans wojans wojans wept for herept for herept for herept for herept for her,,,,,
The Child of the rThe Child of the rThe Child of the rThe Child of the rThe Child of the resistless esistless esistless esistless esistless WWWWWar-god, war-god, war-god, war-god, war-god, wepteptepteptept
FFFFFor friends who died in gror friends who died in gror friends who died in gror friends who died in gror friends who died in groan-roan-roan-roan-roan-resounding fight.esounding fight.esounding fight.esounding fight.esounding fight.

Then oThen oThen oThen oThen ovvvvver her with scornful laugh the soner her with scornful laugh the soner her with scornful laugh the soner her with scornful laugh the soner her with scornful laugh the son
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Peleus veleus veleus veleus veleus vaunted: “Iaunted: “Iaunted: “Iaunted: “Iaunted: “In the dust lie thern the dust lie thern the dust lie thern the dust lie thern the dust lie thereeeee
A prA prA prA prA prey to teeth of dogs, to ravey to teeth of dogs, to ravey to teeth of dogs, to ravey to teeth of dogs, to ravey to teeth of dogs, to ravensensensensens’ beaks,’ beaks,’ beaks,’ beaks,’ beaks,
Thou wrThou wrThou wrThou wrThou wretched thing!  etched thing!  etched thing!  etched thing!  etched thing!  Who cozWho cozWho cozWho cozWho cozened thee to comeened thee to comeened thee to comeened thee to comeened thee to come
FFFFForororororth against me?  And thoughtest thou to farth against me?  And thoughtest thou to farth against me?  And thoughtest thou to farth against me?  And thoughtest thou to farth against me?  And thoughtest thou to fareeeee
HHHHHome frome frome frome frome from the war alivom the war alivom the war alivom the war alivom the war alive, to bear with theee, to bear with theee, to bear with theee, to bear with theee, to bear with thee
Right rRight rRight rRight rRight roooooyal gifts fryal gifts fryal gifts fryal gifts fryal gifts from Pom Pom Pom Pom Priam the old king,riam the old king,riam the old king,riam the old king,riam the old king,
Thy guerThy guerThy guerThy guerThy guerdon for slain Argivdon for slain Argivdon for slain Argivdon for slain Argivdon for slain Argives?  Hes?  Hes?  Hes?  Hes?  Ha, ’a, ’a, ’a, ’a, ’twas nottwas nottwas nottwas nottwas not
The IThe IThe IThe IThe Immormmormmormmormmortals who inspirtals who inspirtals who inspirtals who inspirtals who inspired thee with this thought,ed thee with this thought,ed thee with this thought,ed thee with this thought,ed thee with this thought,
Who knoWho knoWho knoWho knoWho know that I of herw that I of herw that I of herw that I of herw that I of heroes mightiest am,oes mightiest am,oes mightiest am,oes mightiest am,oes mightiest am,
The DThe DThe DThe DThe Danaansanaansanaansanaansanaans’ light of safety’ light of safety’ light of safety’ light of safety’ light of safety, but a woe, but a woe, but a woe, but a woe, but a woe
TTTTTo o o o o TTTTTrrrrrojans and to thee, O evil-starrojans and to thee, O evil-starrojans and to thee, O evil-starrojans and to thee, O evil-starrojans and to thee, O evil-starred!ed!ed!ed!ed!

NNNNNayayayayay, but it was the dar, but it was the dar, but it was the dar, but it was the dar, but it was the darkness-shrkness-shrkness-shrkness-shrkness-shrouded Fouded Fouded Fouded Fouded Fatesatesatesatesates
And thine oAnd thine oAnd thine oAnd thine oAnd thine own folly of soul that pricked thee onwn folly of soul that pricked thee onwn folly of soul that pricked thee onwn folly of soul that pricked thee onwn folly of soul that pricked thee on
TTTTTo leavo leavo leavo leavo leave the wore the wore the wore the wore the works of women, and to farks of women, and to farks of women, and to farks of women, and to farks of women, and to fareeeee
TTTTTo waro waro waro waro war, fr, fr, fr, fr, from which strom which strom which strom which strom which strong men shrink shuddering back.”ong men shrink shuddering back.”ong men shrink shuddering back.”ong men shrink shuddering back.”ong men shrink shuddering back.”

SSSSSo spake he, and his ashen spear the sono spake he, and his ashen spear the sono spake he, and his ashen spear the sono spake he, and his ashen spear the sono spake he, and his ashen spear the son
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Peleus dreleus dreleus dreleus dreleus dreeeeew frw frw frw frw from that swift horse, and from that swift horse, and from that swift horse, and from that swift horse, and from that swift horse, and fromomomomom
PPPPPenthesileia in deathenthesileia in deathenthesileia in deathenthesileia in deathenthesileia in death’’’’’s agonys agonys agonys agonys agony.....
Then steed and rider gasped their livThen steed and rider gasped their livThen steed and rider gasped their livThen steed and rider gasped their livThen steed and rider gasped their lives awayes awayes awayes awayes away
SSSSSlain blain blain blain blain by one speary one speary one speary one speary one spear.  N.  N.  N.  N.  Nooooow frw frw frw frw from her head he pluckedom her head he pluckedom her head he pluckedom her head he pluckedom her head he plucked
The helmet splendour-flashing like the beamsThe helmet splendour-flashing like the beamsThe helmet splendour-flashing like the beamsThe helmet splendour-flashing like the beamsThe helmet splendour-flashing like the beams
OOOOOf the grf the grf the grf the grf the great sun, or Zeat sun, or Zeat sun, or Zeat sun, or Zeat sun, or Zeuseuseuseuseus’ o’ o’ o’ o’ own glorwn glorwn glorwn glorwn glory-light.y-light.y-light.y-light.y-light.
Then, therThen, therThen, therThen, therThen, there as fallen in dust and blood she laye as fallen in dust and blood she laye as fallen in dust and blood she laye as fallen in dust and blood she laye as fallen in dust and blood she lay,,,,,
RRRRRose, like the brose, like the brose, like the brose, like the brose, like the breaking of the dawn, to vieeaking of the dawn, to vieeaking of the dawn, to vieeaking of the dawn, to vieeaking of the dawn, to viewwwww
‘N‘N‘N‘N‘Neath dainty-pencilled breath dainty-pencilled breath dainty-pencilled breath dainty-pencilled breath dainty-pencilled brooooows a lows a lows a lows a lows a lovvvvvely face,ely face,ely face,ely face,ely face,
LoLoLoLoLovvvvvely in death.  ely in death.  ely in death.  ely in death.  ely in death.  The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives thres thres thres thres thronged aronged aronged aronged aronged around,ound,ound,ound,ound,
And all they saw and marAnd all they saw and marAnd all they saw and marAnd all they saw and marAnd all they saw and marvvvvvelled, for she seemedelled, for she seemedelled, for she seemedelled, for she seemedelled, for she seemed
Like an ILike an ILike an ILike an ILike an Immormmormmormmormmortal.  Ital.  Ital.  Ital.  Ital.  In her armour thern her armour thern her armour thern her armour thern her armour thereeeee
UUUUUpon the earpon the earpon the earpon the earpon the earth she layth she layth she layth she layth she lay, and seemed the Child, and seemed the Child, and seemed the Child, and seemed the Child, and seemed the Child
OOOOOf Zf Zf Zf Zf Zeus, the tireus, the tireus, the tireus, the tireus, the tireless Heless Heless Heless Heless Huntruntruntruntruntress Aress Aress Aress Aress Artemistemistemistemistemis
SSSSSleeping, what time her feet forleeping, what time her feet forleeping, what time her feet forleeping, what time her feet forleeping, what time her feet forwwwwwearied arearied arearied arearied arearied areeeee
WWWWWith folloith folloith folloith folloith following lions with her flying shaftswing lions with her flying shaftswing lions with her flying shaftswing lions with her flying shaftswing lions with her flying shafts
OvOvOvOvOver the hills far-strer the hills far-strer the hills far-strer the hills far-strer the hills far-stretching.  Setching.  Setching.  Setching.  Setching.  She was madehe was madehe was madehe was madehe was made
A wonder of beauty evA wonder of beauty evA wonder of beauty evA wonder of beauty evA wonder of beauty even in her deathen in her deathen in her deathen in her deathen in her death
BBBBBy Ay Ay Ay Ay Aphrphrphrphrphrodite glorious-crodite glorious-crodite glorious-crodite glorious-crodite glorious-crooooowned, the Bwned, the Bwned, the Bwned, the Bwned, the Briderideriderideride
OOOOOf the strf the strf the strf the strf the strong ong ong ong ong WWWWWar-god, to the end that he,ar-god, to the end that he,ar-god, to the end that he,ar-god, to the end that he,ar-god, to the end that he,
The son of noble PThe son of noble PThe son of noble PThe son of noble PThe son of noble Peleus, might be piereleus, might be piereleus, might be piereleus, might be piereleus, might be piercedcedcedcedced
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WWWWWith the sharp arrith the sharp arrith the sharp arrith the sharp arrith the sharp arrooooow of rw of rw of rw of rw of repentant loepentant loepentant loepentant loepentant lovvvvve.e.e.e.e.
The warriors gazThe warriors gazThe warriors gazThe warriors gazThe warriors gazed, and in their heared, and in their heared, and in their heared, and in their heared, and in their hearts they prayts they prayts they prayts they prayts they prayededededed
That fair and swThat fair and swThat fair and swThat fair and swThat fair and sweet like her their wiveet like her their wiveet like her their wiveet like her their wiveet like her their wives might seem,es might seem,es might seem,es might seem,es might seem,
Laid on the bed of loLaid on the bed of loLaid on the bed of loLaid on the bed of loLaid on the bed of lovvvvve, when home they won.e, when home they won.e, when home they won.e, when home they won.e, when home they won.
YYYYYea, and Aea, and Aea, and Aea, and Aea, and Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ v’ v’ v’ v’ vererererery heary heary heary heary heart was wrt was wrt was wrt was wrt was wrungungungungung
WWWWWith loith loith loith loith lovvvvveeeee’’’’’s rs rs rs rs remorse to havemorse to havemorse to havemorse to havemorse to have slain a thing so swe slain a thing so swe slain a thing so swe slain a thing so swe slain a thing so sweet,eet,eet,eet,eet,
Who might havWho might havWho might havWho might havWho might have borne her home, his queenly bride,e borne her home, his queenly bride,e borne her home, his queenly bride,e borne her home, his queenly bride,e borne her home, his queenly bride,
TTTTTo chariot-glorious Po chariot-glorious Po chariot-glorious Po chariot-glorious Po chariot-glorious Phthia; for she washthia; for she washthia; for she washthia; for she washthia; for she was
FFFFFlawless, a vlawless, a vlawless, a vlawless, a vlawless, a vererererery daughter of the Gy daughter of the Gy daughter of the Gy daughter of the Gy daughter of the Gods,ods,ods,ods,ods,
DDDDDivinely tall, and most divinely fairivinely tall, and most divinely fairivinely tall, and most divinely fairivinely tall, and most divinely fairivinely tall, and most divinely fair.....

Then ArThen ArThen ArThen ArThen Areseseseses’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hear’ heart was thrilled with grief and raget was thrilled with grief and raget was thrilled with grief and raget was thrilled with grief and raget was thrilled with grief and rage
FFFFFor his child slain.  Sor his child slain.  Sor his child slain.  Sor his child slain.  Sor his child slain.  Straight frtraight frtraight frtraight frtraight from Oom Oom Oom Oom Olympus dolympus dolympus dolympus dolympus downwnwnwnwn
HHHHHe dare dare dare dare darted, swift and bright as thunderboltted, swift and bright as thunderboltted, swift and bright as thunderboltted, swift and bright as thunderboltted, swift and bright as thunderbolt
TTTTTerribly flashing frerribly flashing frerribly flashing frerribly flashing frerribly flashing from the mighty hand Oom the mighty hand Oom the mighty hand Oom the mighty hand Oom the mighty hand Offfff
ZZZZZeus, far leaping oeus, far leaping oeus, far leaping oeus, far leaping oeus, far leaping o’er the trackless sea,’er the trackless sea,’er the trackless sea,’er the trackless sea,’er the trackless sea,
OOOOOr flaming or flaming or flaming or flaming or flaming o’er the land, while shudder’er the land, while shudder’er the land, while shudder’er the land, while shudder’er the land, while shudderethethethetheth
All wide OAll wide OAll wide OAll wide OAll wide Olympus as it passeth blympus as it passeth blympus as it passeth blympus as it passeth blympus as it passeth byyyyy.....
SSSSSo thro thro thro thro through the quivough the quivough the quivough the quivough the quivering air with hearering air with hearering air with hearering air with hearering air with heart aflamet aflamet aflamet aflamet aflame
SSSSSwooped Arwooped Arwooped Arwooped Arwooped Ares armour-clad, soon as he heares armour-clad, soon as he heares armour-clad, soon as he heares armour-clad, soon as he heares armour-clad, soon as he hearddddd
The drThe drThe drThe drThe dread doom of his daughteread doom of his daughteread doom of his daughteread doom of his daughteread doom of his daughter.  F.  F.  F.  F.  For the Gor the Gor the Gor the Gor the Gales,ales,ales,ales,ales,
The NThe NThe NThe NThe Norororororth-windth-windth-windth-windth-wind’’’’’s fleet-winged daughters, bars fleet-winged daughters, bars fleet-winged daughters, bars fleet-winged daughters, bars fleet-winged daughters, bare to him,e to him,e to him,e to him,e to him,
As thrAs thrAs thrAs thrAs through the wide halls of the sky he strough the wide halls of the sky he strough the wide halls of the sky he strough the wide halls of the sky he strough the wide halls of the sky he strode,ode,ode,ode,ode,
The tidings of the maidenThe tidings of the maidenThe tidings of the maidenThe tidings of the maidenThe tidings of the maiden’’’’’s woeful end.s woeful end.s woeful end.s woeful end.s woeful end.
SSSSSoon as he hearoon as he hearoon as he hearoon as he hearoon as he heard it, like a tempest-blastd it, like a tempest-blastd it, like a tempest-blastd it, like a tempest-blastd it, like a tempest-blast
DDDDDooooown to the ridges of Iwn to the ridges of Iwn to the ridges of Iwn to the ridges of Iwn to the ridges of Ida leapt he: quakedda leapt he: quakedda leapt he: quakedda leapt he: quakedda leapt he: quaked
UUUUUnder his feet the long glens and ravinesnder his feet the long glens and ravinesnder his feet the long glens and ravinesnder his feet the long glens and ravinesnder his feet the long glens and ravines

DDDDDeep-scoreep-scoreep-scoreep-scoreep-scored, all Ied, all Ied, all Ied, all Ied, all Idadadadada’’’’’s torrs torrs torrs torrs torrent-beds, and allent-beds, and allent-beds, and allent-beds, and allent-beds, and all
FFFFFar-strar-strar-strar-strar-stretching foot-hills.  Netching foot-hills.  Netching foot-hills.  Netching foot-hills.  Netching foot-hills.  Nooooow had Arw had Arw had Arw had Arw had Ares bres bres bres bres broughtoughtoughtoughtought
A day of mourning on the MA day of mourning on the MA day of mourning on the MA day of mourning on the MA day of mourning on the Myrmidons,yrmidons,yrmidons,yrmidons,yrmidons,
BBBBBut Zut Zut Zut Zut Zeus himself freus himself freus himself freus himself freus himself from far Oom far Oom far Oom far Oom far Olympus sentlympus sentlympus sentlympus sentlympus sent
MMMMMid shattering thunders terrid shattering thunders terrid shattering thunders terrid shattering thunders terrid shattering thunders terror of levin-boltsor of levin-boltsor of levin-boltsor of levin-boltsor of levin-bolts
Which thick and fast leapt thrWhich thick and fast leapt thrWhich thick and fast leapt thrWhich thick and fast leapt thrWhich thick and fast leapt through the wough the wough the wough the wough the welkin doelkin doelkin doelkin doelkin downwnwnwnwn
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore his feet, blazing with feare his feet, blazing with feare his feet, blazing with feare his feet, blazing with feare his feet, blazing with fearful flames.ful flames.ful flames.ful flames.ful flames.
And ArAnd ArAnd ArAnd ArAnd Ares sawes sawes sawes sawes saw, and kne, and kne, and kne, and kne, and knew the stormy thrw the stormy thrw the stormy thrw the stormy thrw the stormy threateateateateat
OOOOOf the mighty-thundering Ff the mighty-thundering Ff the mighty-thundering Ff the mighty-thundering Ff the mighty-thundering Fatheratheratheratherather, and he stay, and he stay, and he stay, and he stay, and he stayededededed
HHHHHis eager feet, nois eager feet, nois eager feet, nois eager feet, nois eager feet, now on the vw on the vw on the vw on the vw on the vererererery brinky brinky brinky brinky brink
OOOOOf battlef battlef battlef battlef battle’’’’’s turmoil.  As when some huge crags turmoil.  As when some huge crags turmoil.  As when some huge crags turmoil.  As when some huge crags turmoil.  As when some huge crag
ThrThrThrThrThrust frust frust frust frust from a beetling cliff-brom a beetling cliff-brom a beetling cliff-brom a beetling cliff-brom a beetling cliff-brooooow bw bw bw bw by the windsy the windsy the windsy the windsy the winds
And torrAnd torrAnd torrAnd torrAnd torrent rains, or lightning-lance of Zent rains, or lightning-lance of Zent rains, or lightning-lance of Zent rains, or lightning-lance of Zent rains, or lightning-lance of Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
Leaps like a wild beast, and the mountain-glensLeaps like a wild beast, and the mountain-glensLeaps like a wild beast, and the mountain-glensLeaps like a wild beast, and the mountain-glensLeaps like a wild beast, and the mountain-glens
FFFFFling back their crashing echoes as it rling back their crashing echoes as it rling back their crashing echoes as it rling back their crashing echoes as it rling back their crashing echoes as it rollsollsollsollsolls
IIIIIn mad speed on, as with rn mad speed on, as with rn mad speed on, as with rn mad speed on, as with rn mad speed on, as with resistless swoopesistless swoopesistless swoopesistless swoopesistless swoop
OOOOOf bound on bound it rf bound on bound it rf bound on bound it rf bound on bound it rf bound on bound it rushes doushes doushes doushes doushes down, untilwn, untilwn, untilwn, untilwn, until
IIIIIt cometh to the levt cometh to the levt cometh to the levt cometh to the levt cometh to the levels of the plain,els of the plain,els of the plain,els of the plain,els of the plain,
And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there pere pere pere pere perforforforforforce its stormy flight is stayce its stormy flight is stayce its stormy flight is stayce its stormy flight is stayce its stormy flight is stayed;ed;ed;ed;ed;

SSSSSo Aro Aro Aro Aro Ares, battle-eager Ses, battle-eager Ses, battle-eager Ses, battle-eager Ses, battle-eager Son of Zon of Zon of Zon of Zon of Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
WWWWWas stayas stayas stayas stayas stayed, hoed, hoed, hoed, hoed, how loth soew loth soew loth soew loth soew loth soe’er; for all the G’er; for all the G’er; for all the G’er; for all the G’er; for all the Godsodsodsodsods
TTTTTo the Ro the Ro the Ro the Ro the Ruler of the Buler of the Buler of the Buler of the Buler of the Blessed needs must yield,lessed needs must yield,lessed needs must yield,lessed needs must yield,lessed needs must yield,
SSSSSeeing he sits high-threeing he sits high-threeing he sits high-threeing he sits high-threeing he sits high-throned abooned abooned abooned abooned abovvvvve them all,e them all,e them all,e them all,e them all,
Clothed in his might unspeakable.  Clothed in his might unspeakable.  Clothed in his might unspeakable.  Clothed in his might unspeakable.  Clothed in his might unspeakable.  YYYYYet stillet stillet stillet stillet still
MMMMMany a wild thought surged thrany a wild thought surged thrany a wild thought surged thrany a wild thought surged thrany a wild thought surged through Arough Arough Arough Arough Areseseseses’ soul,’ soul,’ soul,’ soul,’ soul,
UUUUUrging him norging him norging him norging him norging him now to drw to drw to drw to drw to dread the terrible thread the terrible thread the terrible thread the terrible thread the terrible threateateateateat
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OOOOOf Cf Cf Cf Cf Crrrrronosonosonosonosonos’ wrathful S’ wrathful S’ wrathful S’ wrathful S’ wrathful Son, and to ron, and to ron, and to ron, and to ron, and to returneturneturneturneturn
HHHHHeaveaveaveaveavenwarenwarenwarenwarenward, and nod, and nod, and nod, and nod, and now to rw to rw to rw to rw to reck not of his Seck not of his Seck not of his Seck not of his Seck not of his Siririririre,e,e,e,e,
BBBBBut with Aut with Aut with Aut with Aut with Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ blood to stain those hands,’ blood to stain those hands,’ blood to stain those hands,’ blood to stain those hands,’ blood to stain those hands,
The battle-tirThe battle-tirThe battle-tirThe battle-tirThe battle-tireless.  Aeless.  Aeless.  Aeless.  Aeless.  At the last his heart the last his heart the last his heart the last his heart the last his hearttttt
RRRRRememberememberememberememberemembered hoed hoed hoed hoed how that many and many a sonw that many and many a sonw that many and many a sonw that many and many a sonw that many and many a son
OOOOOf Zf Zf Zf Zf Zeus himself in many a war had died,eus himself in many a war had died,eus himself in many a war had died,eus himself in many a war had died,eus himself in many a war had died,
NNNNNor in their fall had Zor in their fall had Zor in their fall had Zor in their fall had Zor in their fall had Zeus aveus aveus aveus aveus availed them aught.ailed them aught.ailed them aught.ailed them aught.ailed them aught.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore he turned him fre he turned him fre he turned him fre he turned him fre he turned him from the Argivom the Argivom the Argivom the Argivom the Argives — else,es — else,es — else,es — else,es — else,
DDDDDooooown smitten bwn smitten bwn smitten bwn smitten bwn smitten by the blasting thunderbolt,y the blasting thunderbolt,y the blasting thunderbolt,y the blasting thunderbolt,y the blasting thunderbolt,
WWWWWith ith ith ith ith TTTTTitans in the nether gloom he had lain,itans in the nether gloom he had lain,itans in the nether gloom he had lain,itans in the nether gloom he had lain,itans in the nether gloom he had lain,
Who darWho darWho darWho darWho dared defy the eternal will of Zed defy the eternal will of Zed defy the eternal will of Zed defy the eternal will of Zed defy the eternal will of Zeus.eus.eus.eus.eus.

Then did the warrior sons of Argos stripThen did the warrior sons of Argos stripThen did the warrior sons of Argos stripThen did the warrior sons of Argos stripThen did the warrior sons of Argos strip
WWWWWith eager haste frith eager haste frith eager haste frith eager haste frith eager haste from corpses strom corpses strom corpses strom corpses strom corpses strooooown all rwn all rwn all rwn all rwn all roundoundoundoundound
The blood-stained spoils.  BThe blood-stained spoils.  BThe blood-stained spoils.  BThe blood-stained spoils.  BThe blood-stained spoils.  But evut evut evut evut ever Per Per Per Per Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
GGGGGazazazazazed, wild with all red, wild with all red, wild with all red, wild with all red, wild with all regregregregregret, still gazet, still gazet, still gazet, still gazet, still gazed on hered on hered on hered on hered on her,,,,,
The strThe strThe strThe strThe strong, the beautiful, laid in the dust;ong, the beautiful, laid in the dust;ong, the beautiful, laid in the dust;ong, the beautiful, laid in the dust;ong, the beautiful, laid in the dust;
And all his hearAnd all his hearAnd all his hearAnd all his hearAnd all his heart was wrt was wrt was wrt was wrt was wrung, was brung, was brung, was brung, was brung, was broken dooken dooken dooken dooken downwnwnwnwn
WWWWWith sorrith sorrith sorrith sorrith sorrooooowing lowing lowing lowing lowing lovvvvve, deepe, deepe, deepe, deepe, deep, str, str, str, str, strong as he had knoong as he had knoong as he had knoong as he had knoong as he had knownwnwnwnwn
When that beloWhen that beloWhen that beloWhen that beloWhen that belovvvvved friend Ped friend Ped friend Ped friend Ped friend Patratratratratroclus died.oclus died.oclus died.oclus died.oclus died.

Loud jeerLoud jeerLoud jeerLoud jeerLoud jeered ed ed ed ed Thersites, mocking to his face:Thersites, mocking to his face:Thersites, mocking to his face:Thersites, mocking to his face:Thersites, mocking to his face:
“““““Thou sorrThou sorrThou sorrThou sorrThou sorry-souled Ay-souled Ay-souled Ay-souled Ay-souled Achilles!  archilles!  archilles!  archilles!  archilles!  art not shamedt not shamedt not shamedt not shamedt not shamed
TTTTTo let some evil Po let some evil Po let some evil Po let some evil Po let some evil Pooooowwwwwer beguile thine hearer beguile thine hearer beguile thine hearer beguile thine hearer beguile thine hearttttt
TTTTTo pity of a pitiful Amazo pity of a pitiful Amazo pity of a pitiful Amazo pity of a pitiful Amazo pity of a pitiful Amazononononon
Whose furious spirit purposed naught but illWhose furious spirit purposed naught but illWhose furious spirit purposed naught but illWhose furious spirit purposed naught but illWhose furious spirit purposed naught but ill
TTTTTo us and ours?  Ho us and ours?  Ho us and ours?  Ho us and ours?  Ho us and ours?  Ha, woman-mad ara, woman-mad ara, woman-mad ara, woman-mad ara, woman-mad art thou,t thou,t thou,t thou,t thou,

And thy soul lusts for this thing, as she wAnd thy soul lusts for this thing, as she wAnd thy soul lusts for this thing, as she wAnd thy soul lusts for this thing, as she wAnd thy soul lusts for this thing, as she wererererereeeee
SSSSSome lady wise in household ways, with giftsome lady wise in household ways, with giftsome lady wise in household ways, with giftsome lady wise in household ways, with giftsome lady wise in household ways, with gifts
And purAnd purAnd purAnd purAnd pure intent for honoure intent for honoure intent for honoure intent for honoure intent for honoured wed wed wed wed wedlock wooed!edlock wooed!edlock wooed!edlock wooed!edlock wooed!
GGGGGood had it been had her spear rood had it been had her spear rood had it been had her spear rood had it been had her spear rood had it been had her spear reached thine heareached thine heareached thine heareached thine heareached thine heart,t,t,t,t,
The hearThe hearThe hearThe hearThe heart that sighs for woman-crt that sighs for woman-crt that sighs for woman-crt that sighs for woman-crt that sighs for woman-creatureatureatureatureatures still!es still!es still!es still!es still!
Thou carThou carThou carThou carThou carest not, unmanly-souled, not thou,est not, unmanly-souled, not thou,est not, unmanly-souled, not thou,est not, unmanly-souled, not thou,est not, unmanly-souled, not thou,
FFFFFor vor vor vor vor valouralouralouralouralour’’’’’s glorious path, when once thine eys glorious path, when once thine eys glorious path, when once thine eys glorious path, when once thine eys glorious path, when once thine eyeeeee
Lights on a woman!  SLights on a woman!  SLights on a woman!  SLights on a woman!  SLights on a woman!  Sorrorrorrorrorry wry wry wry wry wretch, wheretch, wheretch, wheretch, wheretch, where noe noe noe noe nowwwww
IIIIIs all thy goodly prs all thy goodly prs all thy goodly prs all thy goodly prs all thy goodly prooooowwwwwess?  wheress?  wheress?  wheress?  wheress?  where thy wit?e thy wit?e thy wit?e thy wit?e thy wit?
And wherAnd wherAnd wherAnd wherAnd where the might that should beseem a kinge the might that should beseem a kinge the might that should beseem a kinge the might that should beseem a kinge the might that should beseem a king
All-stainless?  DAll-stainless?  DAll-stainless?  DAll-stainless?  DAll-stainless?  Dost not knoost not knoost not knoost not knoost not know what miserw what miserw what miserw what miserw what miseryyyyy
This self-same woman-madness wrThis self-same woman-madness wrThis self-same woman-madness wrThis self-same woman-madness wrThis self-same woman-madness wrought for ought for ought for ought for ought for TTTTTrrrrroooooy?y?y?y?y?
NNNNNothing therothing therothing therothing therothing there is to men more is to men more is to men more is to men more is to men more re re re re ruinousuinousuinousuinousuinous
Than lust for womanThan lust for womanThan lust for womanThan lust for womanThan lust for woman’’’’’s beauty; it maketh foolss beauty; it maketh foolss beauty; it maketh foolss beauty; it maketh foolss beauty; it maketh fools
OOOOOf wise men.  Bf wise men.  Bf wise men.  Bf wise men.  Bf wise men.  But the toil of war attainsut the toil of war attainsut the toil of war attainsut the toil of war attainsut the toil of war attains
RRRRRenoenoenoenoenown.  wn.  wn.  wn.  wn.  TTTTTo him that is a hero him that is a hero him that is a hero him that is a hero him that is a hero indeedo indeedo indeedo indeedo indeed
GGGGGlorlorlorlorlory of victory of victory of victory of victory of victory and the y and the y and the y and the y and the WWWWWar-godar-godar-godar-godar-god’’’’’s wors wors wors wors worksksksksks
ArArArArAre swe swe swe swe sweet.  ’Teet.  ’Teet.  ’Teet.  ’Teet.  ’Tis but the battle-blencher cravis but the battle-blencher cravis but the battle-blencher cravis but the battle-blencher cravis but the battle-blencher craveseseseses
The beauty and the bed of such as she!”The beauty and the bed of such as she!”The beauty and the bed of such as she!”The beauty and the bed of such as she!”The beauty and the bed of such as she!”

SSSSSo railed he long and loud: the mighty hearo railed he long and loud: the mighty hearo railed he long and loud: the mighty hearo railed he long and loud: the mighty hearo railed he long and loud: the mighty hearttttt
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son leapt into flame of wrath.’ son leapt into flame of wrath.’ son leapt into flame of wrath.’ son leapt into flame of wrath.’ son leapt into flame of wrath.
A sudden buffet of his rA sudden buffet of his rA sudden buffet of his rA sudden buffet of his rA sudden buffet of his resistless handesistless handesistless handesistless handesistless hand
SSSSSmote ‘mote ‘mote ‘mote ‘mote ‘neath the railerneath the railerneath the railerneath the railerneath the railer’’’’’s ears ears ears ears ear, and all his teeth, and all his teeth, and all his teeth, and all his teeth, and all his teeth
WWWWWererererere dashed to the eare dashed to the eare dashed to the eare dashed to the eare dashed to the earth: he fell upon his face:th: he fell upon his face:th: he fell upon his face:th: he fell upon his face:th: he fell upon his face:
FFFFForororororth of his lips the blood in torrth of his lips the blood in torrth of his lips the blood in torrth of his lips the blood in torrth of his lips the blood in torrent gushed:ent gushed:ent gushed:ent gushed:ent gushed:
SSSSSwift frwift frwift frwift frwift from his body fled the dastarom his body fled the dastarom his body fled the dastarom his body fled the dastarom his body fled the dastard sould sould sould sould soul
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OOOOOf that vile niddering.  Af that vile niddering.  Af that vile niddering.  Af that vile niddering.  Af that vile niddering.  Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s sonss sonss sonss sonss sons
RRRRRejoiced therejoiced therejoiced therejoiced therejoiced thereat, for ayeat, for ayeat, for ayeat, for ayeat, for aye he wont to raile he wont to raile he wont to raile he wont to raile he wont to rail
OOOOOn each and all with vn each and all with vn each and all with vn each and all with vn each and all with venomous gibes, himselfenomous gibes, himselfenomous gibes, himselfenomous gibes, himselfenomous gibes, himself
A scandal and the shame of all the host.A scandal and the shame of all the host.A scandal and the shame of all the host.A scandal and the shame of all the host.A scandal and the shame of all the host.
Then mid the warrior ArgivThen mid the warrior ArgivThen mid the warrior ArgivThen mid the warrior ArgivThen mid the warrior Argives cried a ves cried a ves cried a ves cried a ves cried a voice:oice:oice:oice:oice:
“N“N“N“N“Not good it is for baser men to railot good it is for baser men to railot good it is for baser men to railot good it is for baser men to railot good it is for baser men to rail
OOOOOn kings, or secrn kings, or secrn kings, or secrn kings, or secrn kings, or secretly or openly;etly or openly;etly or openly;etly or openly;etly or openly;
FFFFFor wrathful ror wrathful ror wrathful ror wrathful ror wrathful retribution swiftly comes.etribution swiftly comes.etribution swiftly comes.etribution swiftly comes.etribution swiftly comes.
The Lady of JThe Lady of JThe Lady of JThe Lady of JThe Lady of Justice sits on high; and sheustice sits on high; and sheustice sits on high; and sheustice sits on high; and sheustice sits on high; and she
Who heapeth woe on woe on humankind,Who heapeth woe on woe on humankind,Who heapeth woe on woe on humankind,Who heapeth woe on woe on humankind,Who heapeth woe on woe on humankind,
EEEEEvvvvven Aen Aen Aen Aen Ate, punisheth the shameless tongue.”te, punisheth the shameless tongue.”te, punisheth the shameless tongue.”te, punisheth the shameless tongue.”te, punisheth the shameless tongue.”

SSSSSo mid the Do mid the Do mid the Do mid the Do mid the Danaans cried a vanaans cried a vanaans cried a vanaans cried a vanaans cried a voice: nor yoice: nor yoice: nor yoice: nor yoice: nor yetetetetet
WWWWWithin the mighty soul of Pithin the mighty soul of Pithin the mighty soul of Pithin the mighty soul of Pithin the mighty soul of Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
LLLLLulled was the storm of wrath, but fierulled was the storm of wrath, but fierulled was the storm of wrath, but fierulled was the storm of wrath, but fierulled was the storm of wrath, but fiercely he spake:cely he spake:cely he spake:cely he spake:cely he spake:
“Lie ther“Lie ther“Lie ther“Lie ther“Lie there in dust, thy follies all forgot!e in dust, thy follies all forgot!e in dust, thy follies all forgot!e in dust, thy follies all forgot!e in dust, thy follies all forgot!
’T’T’T’T’Tis not for knavis not for knavis not for knavis not for knavis not for knaves to beares to beares to beares to beares to beard their betters: onced their betters: onced their betters: onced their betters: onced their betters: once
Thou didst prThou didst prThou didst prThou didst prThou didst prooooovvvvvoke Ooke Ooke Ooke Ooke Odysseusdysseusdysseusdysseusdysseus’ steadfast soul,’ steadfast soul,’ steadfast soul,’ steadfast soul,’ steadfast soul,
BBBBBabbling with vabbling with vabbling with vabbling with vabbling with venomous tongue a thousand gibes,enomous tongue a thousand gibes,enomous tongue a thousand gibes,enomous tongue a thousand gibes,enomous tongue a thousand gibes,
And didst escape with life; but thou hast foundAnd didst escape with life; but thou hast foundAnd didst escape with life; but thou hast foundAnd didst escape with life; but thou hast foundAnd didst escape with life; but thou hast found
The son of PThe son of PThe son of PThe son of PThe son of Peleus not so patient-souled,eleus not so patient-souled,eleus not so patient-souled,eleus not so patient-souled,eleus not so patient-souled,
Who with one only buffet frWho with one only buffet frWho with one only buffet frWho with one only buffet frWho with one only buffet from his handom his handom his handom his handom his hand
UUUUUnkennels thy dognkennels thy dognkennels thy dognkennels thy dognkennels thy dog’’’’’s soul!  A bitter dooms soul!  A bitter dooms soul!  A bitter dooms soul!  A bitter dooms soul!  A bitter doom
HHHHHath swalloath swalloath swalloath swalloath swallowwwwwed thee: bed thee: bed thee: bed thee: bed thee: by thine oy thine oy thine oy thine oy thine own rascalrwn rascalrwn rascalrwn rascalrwn rascalryyyyy
Thy life is sped.  HThy life is sped.  HThy life is sped.  HThy life is sped.  HThy life is sped.  Hence frence frence frence frence from Aom Aom Aom Aom Achaean men,chaean men,chaean men,chaean men,chaean men,
And mouth out thy rAnd mouth out thy rAnd mouth out thy rAnd mouth out thy rAnd mouth out thy revilings midst the dead!”evilings midst the dead!”evilings midst the dead!”evilings midst the dead!”evilings midst the dead!”

SSSSSo spake the vo spake the vo spake the vo spake the vo spake the valiant-hearaliant-hearaliant-hearaliant-hearaliant-hearted awted awted awted awted aweless soneless soneless soneless soneless son
OOOOOf Af Af Af Af Aeacus.  Beacus.  Beacus.  Beacus.  Beacus.  But ut ut ut ut TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son alone’ son alone’ son alone’ son alone’ son alone
OOOOOf all the Argivf all the Argivf all the Argivf all the Argivf all the Argives was with anger stirres was with anger stirres was with anger stirres was with anger stirres was with anger stirrededededed
Against AAgainst AAgainst AAgainst AAgainst Achilles for chilles for chilles for chilles for chilles for Thersites slain,Thersites slain,Thersites slain,Thersites slain,Thersites slain,
SSSSSeeing these twain weeing these twain weeing these twain weeing these twain weeing these twain wererererere of the self-same blood,e of the self-same blood,e of the self-same blood,e of the self-same blood,e of the self-same blood,
The one, prThe one, prThe one, prThe one, prThe one, proud oud oud oud oud TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ battle-eager son,’ battle-eager son,’ battle-eager son,’ battle-eager son,’ battle-eager son,
The otherThe otherThe otherThe otherThe other, seed of godlike Agrius:, seed of godlike Agrius:, seed of godlike Agrius:, seed of godlike Agrius:, seed of godlike Agrius:
BBBBBrrrrrother of noble Oother of noble Oother of noble Oother of noble Oother of noble Oeneus Agrius was;eneus Agrius was;eneus Agrius was;eneus Agrius was;eneus Agrius was;
And OAnd OAnd OAnd OAnd Oeneus in the Deneus in the Deneus in the Deneus in the Deneus in the Danaan land begatanaan land begatanaan land begatanaan land begatanaan land begat
TTTTTyyyyydeus the battle-eagerdeus the battle-eagerdeus the battle-eagerdeus the battle-eagerdeus the battle-eager, son to whom, son to whom, son to whom, son to whom, son to whom
WWWWWas stalwaras stalwaras stalwaras stalwaras stalwart Dt Dt Dt Dt Diomedes.  iomedes.  iomedes.  iomedes.  iomedes.  TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore wre wre wre wre wrothothothothoth
WWWWWas he for slain as he for slain as he for slain as he for slain as he for slain Thersites, yThersites, yThersites, yThersites, yThersites, yea, had raisedea, had raisedea, had raisedea, had raisedea, had raised
Against the son of PAgainst the son of PAgainst the son of PAgainst the son of PAgainst the son of Peleus veleus veleus veleus veleus vengeful hands,engeful hands,engeful hands,engeful hands,engeful hands,
EEEEExxxxxeept the noblest of Aeept the noblest of Aeept the noblest of Aeept the noblest of Aeept the noblest of Aehaeaehaeaehaeaehaeaehaea’’’’’s sonss sonss sonss sonss sons
HHHHHad thrad thrad thrad thrad thronged aronged aronged aronged aronged around him, and besought him soround him, and besought him soround him, and besought him soround him, and besought him soround him, and besought him sore,e,e,e,e,
And held him back therAnd held him back therAnd held him back therAnd held him back therAnd held him back therefrefrefrefrefrom.  om.  om.  om.  om.  WWWWWith Pith Pith Pith Pith Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
Also they pleaded; else those mighty twain,Also they pleaded; else those mighty twain,Also they pleaded; else those mighty twain,Also they pleaded; else those mighty twain,Also they pleaded; else those mighty twain,
The mightiest of all ArgivThe mightiest of all ArgivThe mightiest of all ArgivThe mightiest of all ArgivThe mightiest of all Argives, wes, wes, wes, wes, wererererere at pointe at pointe at pointe at pointe at point
TTTTTo close with clash of sworo close with clash of sworo close with clash of sworo close with clash of sworo close with clash of swords, so stung wds, so stung wds, so stung wds, so stung wds, so stung wererererere theye theye theye theye they
WWWWWith bitter wrath; yith bitter wrath; yith bitter wrath; yith bitter wrath; yith bitter wrath; yet hearet hearet hearet hearet hearkened they at lastkened they at lastkened they at lastkened they at lastkened they at last
TTTTTo prayo prayo prayo prayo prayers of comrades, and wers of comrades, and wers of comrades, and wers of comrades, and wers of comrades, and wererererere re re re re reconciled.econciled.econciled.econciled.econciled.

Then of their pity did the AThen of their pity did the AThen of their pity did the AThen of their pity did the AThen of their pity did the Atrtrtrtrtreid kings —eid kings —eid kings —eid kings —eid kings —
FFFFFor these too at the imperial loor these too at the imperial loor these too at the imperial loor these too at the imperial loor these too at the imperial lovvvvvelinesselinesselinesselinesseliness
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Penthesileia marenthesileia marenthesileia marenthesileia marenthesileia marvvvvvelled — relled — relled — relled — relled — render upender upender upender upender up
HHHHHer body to the men of er body to the men of er body to the men of er body to the men of er body to the men of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, to bear, to bear, to bear, to bear, to bear
UUUUUnto the burg of Into the burg of Into the burg of Into the burg of Into the burg of Ilus far-rlus far-rlus far-rlus far-rlus far-renoenoenoenoenownedwnedwnedwnedwned
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WWWWWith all her armourith all her armourith all her armourith all her armourith all her armour.  F.  F.  F.  F.  For a herald cameor a herald cameor a herald cameor a herald cameor a herald came
Asking this boon for PAsking this boon for PAsking this boon for PAsking this boon for PAsking this boon for Priam; for the kingriam; for the kingriam; for the kingriam; for the kingriam; for the king
Longed with deep yLonged with deep yLonged with deep yLonged with deep yLonged with deep yearning of the hearearning of the hearearning of the hearearning of the hearearning of the heart to layt to layt to layt to layt to lay
That battle-eager maiden, with her arms,That battle-eager maiden, with her arms,That battle-eager maiden, with her arms,That battle-eager maiden, with her arms,That battle-eager maiden, with her arms,
And with her war-horse, in the grAnd with her war-horse, in the grAnd with her war-horse, in the grAnd with her war-horse, in the grAnd with her war-horse, in the great eareat eareat eareat eareat earth-moundth-moundth-moundth-moundth-mound
OOOOOf old Laomedon.  And so he heapedf old Laomedon.  And so he heapedf old Laomedon.  And so he heapedf old Laomedon.  And so he heapedf old Laomedon.  And so he heaped
A high brA high brA high brA high brA high broad pyroad pyroad pyroad pyroad pyre without the city wall:e without the city wall:e without the city wall:e without the city wall:e without the city wall:
UUUUUpon the height therpon the height therpon the height therpon the height therpon the height thereof that warrior-queeneof that warrior-queeneof that warrior-queeneof that warrior-queeneof that warrior-queen
They laid, and costly trThey laid, and costly trThey laid, and costly trThey laid, and costly trThey laid, and costly treasureasureasureasureasures did they heapes did they heapes did they heapes did they heapes did they heap
ArArArArAround heround heround heround heround her, all that w, all that w, all that w, all that w, all that well beseems to burnell beseems to burnell beseems to burnell beseems to burnell beseems to burn
ArArArArAround a mighty queen in battle slain.ound a mighty queen in battle slain.ound a mighty queen in battle slain.ound a mighty queen in battle slain.ound a mighty queen in battle slain.
And so the FAnd so the FAnd so the FAnd so the FAnd so the Fiririririre-gode-gode-gode-gode-god’’’’’s swift-upleaping might,s swift-upleaping might,s swift-upleaping might,s swift-upleaping might,s swift-upleaping might,
The ravThe ravThe ravThe ravThe ravening flame, consumed herening flame, consumed herening flame, consumed herening flame, consumed herening flame, consumed her.  All ar.  All ar.  All ar.  All ar.  All aroundoundoundoundound
The people stood on evThe people stood on evThe people stood on evThe people stood on evThe people stood on evererererery hand, and quenchedy hand, and quenchedy hand, and quenchedy hand, and quenchedy hand, and quenched
The pyrThe pyrThe pyrThe pyrThe pyre with odore with odore with odore with odore with odorous wine.  ous wine.  ous wine.  ous wine.  ous wine.  Then gatherThen gatherThen gatherThen gatherThen gathered theyed theyed theyed theyed they
The bones, and pourThe bones, and pourThe bones, and pourThe bones, and pourThe bones, and poured swed swed swed swed sweet ointment oeet ointment oeet ointment oeet ointment oeet ointment ovvvvver them,er them,er them,er them,er them,
And laid them in a casket: oAnd laid them in a casket: oAnd laid them in a casket: oAnd laid them in a casket: oAnd laid them in a casket: ovvvvver aller aller aller aller all
SSSSShed they the rich fat of a heiferhed they the rich fat of a heiferhed they the rich fat of a heiferhed they the rich fat of a heiferhed they the rich fat of a heifer, chief, chief, chief, chief, chief
Among the herAmong the herAmong the herAmong the herAmong the herds that grazds that grazds that grazds that grazds that grazed on Ied on Ied on Ied on Ied on Idadadadada’’’’’s slope.s slope.s slope.s slope.s slope.
And, as for a beloAnd, as for a beloAnd, as for a beloAnd, as for a beloAnd, as for a belovvvvved daughtered daughtered daughtered daughtered daughter, rang, rang, rang, rang, rang
All rAll rAll rAll rAll round the ound the ound the ound the ound the TTTTTrrrrrojan menojan menojan menojan menojan men’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart-stricken wail,t-stricken wail,t-stricken wail,t-stricken wail,t-stricken wail,
As bAs bAs bAs bAs by the stately wall they buried hery the stately wall they buried hery the stately wall they buried hery the stately wall they buried hery the stately wall they buried her
OOOOOn an outstanding ton an outstanding ton an outstanding ton an outstanding ton an outstanding towwwwwererererer, beside the bones, beside the bones, beside the bones, beside the bones, beside the bones
OOOOOf old Laomedon, a queen besidef old Laomedon, a queen besidef old Laomedon, a queen besidef old Laomedon, a queen besidef old Laomedon, a queen beside
A king.  A king.  A king.  A king.  A king.  This honour for the This honour for the This honour for the This honour for the This honour for the WWWWWar-godar-godar-godar-godar-god’’’’’s sakes sakes sakes sakes sake
They rThey rThey rThey rThey renderenderenderenderendered, and for Ped, and for Ped, and for Ped, and for Ped, and for Penthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileia’’’’’s os os os os own.wn.wn.wn.wn.
And in the plain beside her buried theyAnd in the plain beside her buried theyAnd in the plain beside her buried theyAnd in the plain beside her buried theyAnd in the plain beside her buried they

The AmazThe AmazThe AmazThe AmazThe Amazons, evons, evons, evons, evons, even all that folloen all that folloen all that folloen all that folloen all that followwwwwed hered hered hered hered her
TTTTTo battle, and bo battle, and bo battle, and bo battle, and bo battle, and by Argivy Argivy Argivy Argivy Argive spears we spears we spears we spears we spears wererererere slain.e slain.e slain.e slain.e slain.
FFFFFor Aor Aor Aor Aor Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons begr’ sons begr’ sons begr’ sons begr’ sons begrudged not these the boonudged not these the boonudged not these the boonudged not these the boonudged not these the boon
OOOOOf tear-besprinkled gravf tear-besprinkled gravf tear-besprinkled gravf tear-besprinkled gravf tear-besprinkled graves, but let their friends,es, but let their friends,es, but let their friends,es, but let their friends,es, but let their friends,
The warrior The warrior The warrior The warrior The warrior TTTTTrrrrrojans, draw their corpses forojans, draw their corpses forojans, draw their corpses forojans, draw their corpses forojans, draw their corpses forth,th,th,th,th,
YYYYYea, and their oea, and their oea, and their oea, and their oea, and their own slain also, frwn slain also, frwn slain also, frwn slain also, frwn slain also, from amidstom amidstom amidstom amidstom amidst
The swath of darThe swath of darThe swath of darThe swath of darThe swath of darts ots ots ots ots o’er that grim har’er that grim har’er that grim har’er that grim har’er that grim harvvvvvest-field.est-field.est-field.est-field.est-field.
WWWWWrath strikes not at the dead: pitied arrath strikes not at the dead: pitied arrath strikes not at the dead: pitied arrath strikes not at the dead: pitied arrath strikes not at the dead: pitied are foese foese foese foese foes
When life has fled, and left them foes no morWhen life has fled, and left them foes no morWhen life has fled, and left them foes no morWhen life has fled, and left them foes no morWhen life has fled, and left them foes no more.e.e.e.e.

FFFFFar off acrar off acrar off acrar off acrar off across the plain the while upross the plain the while upross the plain the while upross the plain the while upross the plain the while uproseoseoseoseose
SSSSSmoke frmoke frmoke frmoke frmoke from the pyrom the pyrom the pyrom the pyrom the pyres wheres wheres wheres wheres whereon the Argiveon the Argiveon the Argiveon the Argiveon the Argives laides laides laides laides laid
The many herThe many herThe many herThe many herThe many heroes ooes ooes ooes ooes ovvvvverererererthrthrthrthrthrooooown and slainwn and slainwn and slainwn and slainwn and slain
BBBBBy y y y y TTTTTrrrrrojan hands what time the sworojan hands what time the sworojan hands what time the sworojan hands what time the sworojan hands what time the sword devd devd devd devd devourourourouroured;ed;ed;ed;ed;
And multitudinous lamentation wailedAnd multitudinous lamentation wailedAnd multitudinous lamentation wailedAnd multitudinous lamentation wailedAnd multitudinous lamentation wailed
OvOvOvOvOver the perished.  Ber the perished.  Ber the perished.  Ber the perished.  Ber the perished.  But about about about about abovvvvve the re the re the re the re the restestestestest
MMMMMourned they oourned they oourned they oourned they oourned they o’er brav’er brav’er brav’er brav’er brave Pe Pe Pe Pe Podarodarodarodarodarces, who in fightces, who in fightces, who in fightces, who in fightces, who in fight
WWWWWas no less mighty than his heras no less mighty than his heras no less mighty than his heras no less mighty than his heras no less mighty than his hero-bro-bro-bro-bro-brotherotherotherotherother
PPPPPrrrrrotesilaus, he who long agootesilaus, he who long agootesilaus, he who long agootesilaus, he who long agootesilaus, he who long ago
FFFFFell, slain of Hell, slain of Hell, slain of Hell, slain of Hell, slain of Hector: so Pector: so Pector: so Pector: so Pector: so Podarodarodarodarodarces noces noces noces noces nowwwww,,,,,
SSSSStrtrtrtrtruck douck douck douck douck down bwn bwn bwn bwn by Py Py Py Py Penthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileiaenthesileia’’’’’s spears spears spears spears spear, hath cast, hath cast, hath cast, hath cast, hath cast
OvOvOvOvOver all Argiver all Argiver all Argiver all Argiver all Argive heare heare heare heare hearts the pall of griefts the pall of griefts the pall of griefts the pall of griefts the pall of grief.....
WherWherWherWherWhereforeforeforeforefore apare apare apare apare apart frt frt frt frt from him they laid in clayom him they laid in clayom him they laid in clayom him they laid in clayom him they laid in clay
The common thrThe common thrThe common thrThe common thrThe common throng of slain; but oong of slain; but oong of slain; but oong of slain; but oong of slain; but ovvvvver himer himer himer himer him
TTTTToiling they heaped an earoiling they heaped an earoiling they heaped an earoiling they heaped an earoiling they heaped an earth-mound far-descriedth-mound far-descriedth-mound far-descriedth-mound far-descriedth-mound far-descried
IIIIIn memorn memorn memorn memorn memory of a warrior awy of a warrior awy of a warrior awy of a warrior awy of a warrior aweless-souled.eless-souled.eless-souled.eless-souled.eless-souled.
And in a sevAnd in a sevAnd in a sevAnd in a sevAnd in a several pit withal they threral pit withal they threral pit withal they threral pit withal they threral pit withal they thrustustustustust
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The niddering The niddering The niddering The niddering The niddering ThersitesThersitesThersitesThersitesThersites’ wr’ wr’ wr’ wr’ wretched corse.etched corse.etched corse.etched corse.etched corse.
Then to the ships, acclaiming AThen to the ships, acclaiming AThen to the ships, acclaiming AThen to the ships, acclaiming AThen to the ships, acclaiming Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
RRRRReturned they all.  Beturned they all.  Beturned they all.  Beturned they all.  Beturned they all.  But when the radiant dayut when the radiant dayut when the radiant dayut when the radiant dayut when the radiant day
HHHHHad plunged beneath the Oad plunged beneath the Oad plunged beneath the Oad plunged beneath the Oad plunged beneath the Ocean-strcean-strcean-strcean-strcean-stream, and night,eam, and night,eam, and night,eam, and night,eam, and night,
The holyThe holyThe holyThe holyThe holy, o, o, o, o, ovvvvversprersprersprersprerspread the face of earead the face of earead the face of earead the face of earead the face of earth,th,th,th,th,
Then in the rich king AgamemnonThen in the rich king AgamemnonThen in the rich king AgamemnonThen in the rich king AgamemnonThen in the rich king Agamemnon’’’’’s tents tents tents tents tent
FFFFFeasted the might of Peasted the might of Peasted the might of Peasted the might of Peasted the might of Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son, and ther’ son, and ther’ son, and ther’ son, and ther’ son, and thereeeee
SSSSSat at the feast those other mighty onesat at the feast those other mighty onesat at the feast those other mighty onesat at the feast those other mighty onesat at the feast those other mighty ones
All thrAll thrAll thrAll thrAll through the darough the darough the darough the darough the dark, till rk, till rk, till rk, till rk, till rose the dawn divine.ose the dawn divine.ose the dawn divine.ose the dawn divine.ose the dawn divine.

BOOK IIBOOK IIBOOK IIBOOK IIBOOK II

HHHHHooooow Mw Mw Mw Mw Memnon, Son of the Demnon, Son of the Demnon, Son of the Demnon, Son of the Demnon, Son of the Dawn, for awn, for awn, for awn, for awn, for TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s sake fell in thes sake fell in thes sake fell in thes sake fell in thes sake fell in the
BBBBBattle.attle.attle.attle.attle.

When oWhen oWhen oWhen oWhen o’er the cr’er the cr’er the cr’er the cr’er the crests of the far-echoing hillsests of the far-echoing hillsests of the far-echoing hillsests of the far-echoing hillsests of the far-echoing hills
The splendour of the tirThe splendour of the tirThe splendour of the tirThe splendour of the tirThe splendour of the tireless-racing suneless-racing suneless-racing suneless-racing suneless-racing sun
PPPPPourourourouroured oed oed oed oed o’er the land, still in their tents r’er the land, still in their tents r’er the land, still in their tents r’er the land, still in their tents r’er the land, still in their tents rejoicedejoicedejoicedejoicedejoiced
AAAAAchaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s stalwars stalwars stalwars stalwars stalwart sons, and still acclaimedt sons, and still acclaimedt sons, and still acclaimedt sons, and still acclaimedt sons, and still acclaimed
AAAAAchilles the rchilles the rchilles the rchilles the rchilles the resistless.  Besistless.  Besistless.  Besistless.  Besistless.  But in ut in ut in ut in ut in TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
SSSSStill mourned her people, still frtill mourned her people, still frtill mourned her people, still frtill mourned her people, still frtill mourned her people, still from all her toom all her toom all her toom all her toom all her towwwwwersersersersers
SSSSSeawareawareawareawareaward they strained their gazd they strained their gazd they strained their gazd they strained their gazd they strained their gaze; for one gre; for one gre; for one gre; for one gre; for one great feareat feareat feareat feareat fear
GGGGGripped all their hearripped all their hearripped all their hearripped all their hearripped all their hearts — to see that terrible mants — to see that terrible mants — to see that terrible mants — to see that terrible mants — to see that terrible man
AAAAAt one bound ot one bound ot one bound ot one bound ot one bound ovvvvverleap their high-built wall,erleap their high-built wall,erleap their high-built wall,erleap their high-built wall,erleap their high-built wall,
Then smite with the sworThen smite with the sworThen smite with the sworThen smite with the sworThen smite with the sword all people therd all people therd all people therd all people therd all people thereeeeewithin,within,within,within,within,
And burn with firAnd burn with firAnd burn with firAnd burn with firAnd burn with fire fanes, palaces, and homes.e fanes, palaces, and homes.e fanes, palaces, and homes.e fanes, palaces, and homes.e fanes, palaces, and homes.
And old And old And old And old And old Thymoetes spake to the anguished ones:Thymoetes spake to the anguished ones:Thymoetes spake to the anguished ones:Thymoetes spake to the anguished ones:Thymoetes spake to the anguished ones:
“F“F“F“F“Friends, I havriends, I havriends, I havriends, I havriends, I have lost hope: mine heare lost hope: mine heare lost hope: mine heare lost hope: mine heare lost hope: mine heart seeth nott seeth nott seeth nott seeth nott seeth not
OOOOOr helpr helpr helpr helpr help, or bulwar, or bulwar, or bulwar, or bulwar, or bulwark frk frk frk frk from the storm of warom the storm of warom the storm of warom the storm of warom the storm of war,,,,,
NNNNNooooow that the aww that the aww that the aww that the aww that the aweless Heless Heless Heless Heless Hectorectorectorectorector, who was once, who was once, who was once, who was once, who was once
TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s mighty champion, is in dust laid los mighty champion, is in dust laid los mighty champion, is in dust laid los mighty champion, is in dust laid los mighty champion, is in dust laid lowwwww.....
NNNNNot all his might avot all his might avot all his might avot all his might avot all his might availed to escape the Failed to escape the Failed to escape the Failed to escape the Failed to escape the Fates,ates,ates,ates,ates,
BBBBBut out out out out ovvvvverborne he was berborne he was berborne he was berborne he was berborne he was by Ay Ay Ay Ay Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ hands,’ hands,’ hands,’ hands,’ hands,
The hands that would, I vThe hands that would, I vThe hands that would, I vThe hands that would, I vThe hands that would, I verily deem, bear doerily deem, bear doerily deem, bear doerily deem, bear doerily deem, bear downwnwnwnwn
A GA GA GA GA God, if he defied him to the fight,od, if he defied him to the fight,od, if he defied him to the fight,od, if he defied him to the fight,od, if he defied him to the fight,
EEEEEvvvvven as he oen as he oen as he oen as he oen as he ovvvvverererererthrthrthrthrthreeeeew this warrior-queenw this warrior-queenw this warrior-queenw this warrior-queenw this warrior-queen
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PPPPPenthesileia battle-renthesileia battle-renthesileia battle-renthesileia battle-renthesileia battle-revevevevevelling,elling,elling,elling,elling,
FFFFFrrrrrom whom all other Argivom whom all other Argivom whom all other Argivom whom all other Argivom whom all other Argives shrank in feares shrank in feares shrank in feares shrank in feares shrank in fear.....
Ah, she was marAh, she was marAh, she was marAh, she was marAh, she was marvvvvvellous!  ellous!  ellous!  ellous!  ellous!  When at the firstWhen at the firstWhen at the firstWhen at the firstWhen at the first
I looked on herI looked on herI looked on herI looked on herI looked on her, meseemed a B, meseemed a B, meseemed a B, meseemed a B, meseemed a Blessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Onenenenene
FFFFFrrrrrom heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven had come doen had come doen had come doen had come doen had come down hitherwn hitherwn hitherwn hitherwn hitherwarwarwarwarward to bringd to bringd to bringd to bringd to bring
Light to our darLight to our darLight to our darLight to our darLight to our darkness — ah, vkness — ah, vkness — ah, vkness — ah, vkness — ah, vain hope, vain hope, vain hope, vain hope, vain hope, vain drain drain drain drain dream!eam!eam!eam!eam!
GGGGGo to, let us take counsel, what to doo to, let us take counsel, what to doo to, let us take counsel, what to doo to, let us take counsel, what to doo to, let us take counsel, what to do
WWWWWererererere best for us.  Oe best for us.  Oe best for us.  Oe best for us.  Oe best for us.  Or shall wr shall wr shall wr shall wr shall we still maintaine still maintaine still maintaine still maintaine still maintain
A hopeless fight against these rA hopeless fight against these rA hopeless fight against these rA hopeless fight against these rA hopeless fight against these ruthless foes,uthless foes,uthless foes,uthless foes,uthless foes,
OOOOOr shall wr shall wr shall wr shall wr shall we straightway flee a city doomed?e straightway flee a city doomed?e straightway flee a city doomed?e straightway flee a city doomed?e straightway flee a city doomed?
AyAyAyAyAy, doomed! — for nev, doomed! — for nev, doomed! — for nev, doomed! — for nev, doomed! — for never morer morer morer morer more may we may we may we may we may we withstande withstande withstande withstande withstand
ArgivArgivArgivArgivArgives in fighting field, when in the fres in fighting field, when in the fres in fighting field, when in the fres in fighting field, when in the fres in fighting field, when in the frontontontontont
OOOOOf battle pitiless Af battle pitiless Af battle pitiless Af battle pitiless Af battle pitiless Achilles storms.”chilles storms.”chilles storms.”chilles storms.”chilles storms.”

Then spake LaomedonThen spake LaomedonThen spake LaomedonThen spake LaomedonThen spake Laomedon’’’’’s son, the ancient king:s son, the ancient king:s son, the ancient king:s son, the ancient king:s son, the ancient king:
“N“N“N“N“Nayayayayay, friend, and all y, friend, and all y, friend, and all y, friend, and all y, friend, and all ye other sons of e other sons of e other sons of e other sons of e other sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
And yAnd yAnd yAnd yAnd ye our stre our stre our stre our stre our strong war-helpers, flinch wong war-helpers, flinch wong war-helpers, flinch wong war-helpers, flinch wong war-helpers, flinch we note note note note not
FFFFFaint-hearaint-hearaint-hearaint-hearaint-hearted frted frted frted frted from defence of fatherland!om defence of fatherland!om defence of fatherland!om defence of fatherland!om defence of fatherland!
YYYYYet let us go not foret let us go not foret let us go not foret let us go not foret let us go not forth the city-gatesth the city-gatesth the city-gatesth the city-gatesth the city-gates
TTTTTo battle with yo battle with yo battle with yo battle with yo battle with yon foe.  Non foe.  Non foe.  Non foe.  Non foe.  Nayayayayay, fr, fr, fr, fr, from our toom our toom our toom our toom our towwwwwersersersersers
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from our ramparom our ramparom our ramparom our ramparom our ramparts let us make defence,ts let us make defence,ts let us make defence,ts let us make defence,ts let us make defence,
TTTTTill our neill our neill our neill our neill our new champion come, the stormy hearw champion come, the stormy hearw champion come, the stormy hearw champion come, the stormy hearw champion come, the stormy hearttttt
OOOOOf Mf Mf Mf Mf Memnon.  Lo, he cometh, leading onemnon.  Lo, he cometh, leading onemnon.  Lo, he cometh, leading onemnon.  Lo, he cometh, leading onemnon.  Lo, he cometh, leading on
HHHHHosts numberless, Aosts numberless, Aosts numberless, Aosts numberless, Aosts numberless, Aethiopiaethiopiaethiopiaethiopiaethiopia’’’’’s swars swars swars swars swarthy sons.thy sons.thy sons.thy sons.thy sons.
BBBBBy this, I try this, I try this, I try this, I try this, I trooooowwwww, he is nigh unto our gates;, he is nigh unto our gates;, he is nigh unto our gates;, he is nigh unto our gates;, he is nigh unto our gates;
FFFFFor long ago, in soror long ago, in soror long ago, in soror long ago, in soror long ago, in sore distre distre distre distre distress of soul,ess of soul,ess of soul,ess of soul,ess of soul,
I sent him urgent summons.  I sent him urgent summons.  I sent him urgent summons.  I sent him urgent summons.  I sent him urgent summons.  YYYYYea, and heea, and heea, and heea, and heea, and he

PPPPPrrrrromised me, gladly promised me, gladly promised me, gladly promised me, gladly promised me, gladly promised me, to comeomised me, to comeomised me, to comeomised me, to comeomised me, to come
TTTTTo o o o o TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, and make all end of all our woes., and make all end of all our woes., and make all end of all our woes., and make all end of all our woes., and make all end of all our woes.
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd nowwwww, I tr, I tr, I tr, I tr, I trust, he is nigh.  Let us endurust, he is nigh.  Let us endurust, he is nigh.  Let us endurust, he is nigh.  Let us endurust, he is nigh.  Let us endureeeee
A little longer then; for better farA little longer then; for better farA little longer then; for better farA little longer then; for better farA little longer then; for better far
IIIIIt is like bravt is like bravt is like bravt is like bravt is like brave men in the fight to diee men in the fight to diee men in the fight to diee men in the fight to diee men in the fight to die
Than flee, and livThan flee, and livThan flee, and livThan flee, and livThan flee, and live in shame mid alien fo1k.”e in shame mid alien fo1k.”e in shame mid alien fo1k.”e in shame mid alien fo1k.”e in shame mid alien fo1k.”

SSSSSo spake the old king; but Po spake the old king; but Po spake the old king; but Po spake the old king; but Po spake the old king; but Polyolyolyolyolydamas,damas,damas,damas,damas,
The prThe prThe prThe prThe prudent-hearudent-hearudent-hearudent-hearudent-hearted, thought not good to warted, thought not good to warted, thought not good to warted, thought not good to warted, thought not good to war
Thus endlesslyThus endlesslyThus endlesslyThus endlesslyThus endlessly, and spake his patriot r, and spake his patriot r, and spake his patriot r, and spake his patriot r, and spake his patriot rede:ede:ede:ede:ede:
“I“I“I“I“If Mf Mf Mf Mf Memnon havemnon havemnon havemnon havemnon have beye beye beye beye beyond all shadoond all shadoond all shadoond all shadoond all shadow of doubtw of doubtw of doubtw of doubtw of doubt
PPPPPledged him to thrledged him to thrledged him to thrledged him to thrledged him to thrust dirust dirust dirust dirust dire re re re re ruin far fruin far fruin far fruin far fruin far from us,om us,om us,om us,om us,
Then do I gainsay not that wThen do I gainsay not that wThen do I gainsay not that wThen do I gainsay not that wThen do I gainsay not that we awaite awaite awaite awaite await
The coming of that godlike man withinThe coming of that godlike man withinThe coming of that godlike man withinThe coming of that godlike man withinThe coming of that godlike man within
OOOOOur walls — yur walls — yur walls — yur walls — yur walls — yet, ah, mine hearet, ah, mine hearet, ah, mine hearet, ah, mine hearet, ah, mine heart misgivt misgivt misgivt misgivt misgives me, lest,es me, lest,es me, lest,es me, lest,es me, lest,
Though he with all his warriors come, he comeThough he with all his warriors come, he comeThough he with all his warriors come, he comeThough he with all his warriors come, he comeThough he with all his warriors come, he come
BBBBBut to his death, and unto thousands morut to his death, and unto thousands morut to his death, and unto thousands morut to his death, and unto thousands morut to his death, and unto thousands more,e,e,e,e,
OOOOOur people, nought but miserur people, nought but miserur people, nought but miserur people, nought but miserur people, nought but misery come thery come thery come thery come thery come thereof;eof;eof;eof;eof;
FFFFFor terribly against us leaps the stormor terribly against us leaps the stormor terribly against us leaps the stormor terribly against us leaps the stormor terribly against us leaps the storm
OOOOOf the Af the Af the Af the Af the Achaeanschaeanschaeanschaeanschaeans’ might.  B’ might.  B’ might.  B’ might.  B’ might.  But nout nout nout nout nowwwww, go to,, go to,, go to,, go to,, go to,
Let us not flee afar frLet us not flee afar frLet us not flee afar frLet us not flee afar frLet us not flee afar from this our om this our om this our om this our om this our TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
TTTTTo wander to some alien land, and thero wander to some alien land, and thero wander to some alien land, and thero wander to some alien land, and thero wander to some alien land, and there,e,e,e,e,
IIIIIn the exilen the exilen the exilen the exilen the exile’’’’’s pitiful helplessness, endurs pitiful helplessness, endurs pitiful helplessness, endurs pitiful helplessness, endurs pitiful helplessness, endureeeee
All flouts and outrage; nor in our oAll flouts and outrage; nor in our oAll flouts and outrage; nor in our oAll flouts and outrage; nor in our oAll flouts and outrage; nor in our own landwn landwn landwn landwn land
AAAAAbide wbide wbide wbide wbide we till the storm of Argive till the storm of Argive till the storm of Argive till the storm of Argive till the storm of Argive ware ware ware ware war
O’erO’erO’erO’erO’erwhelm us.  Nwhelm us.  Nwhelm us.  Nwhelm us.  Nwhelm us.  Nayayayayay, ev, ev, ev, ev, even noen noen noen noen nowwwww, late though it be,, late though it be,, late though it be,, late though it be,, late though it be,
BBBBBetter it wetter it wetter it wetter it wetter it wererererere for us to re for us to re for us to re for us to re for us to render backender backender backender backender back
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UUUUUnto the Dnto the Dnto the Dnto the Dnto the Danaans Hanaans Hanaans Hanaans Hanaans Helen and her welen and her welen and her welen and her welen and her wealth,ealth,ealth,ealth,ealth,
EEEEEvvvvven all that gloren all that gloren all that gloren all that gloren all that glory of women bry of women bry of women bry of women bry of women brought with herought with herought with herought with herought with her
FFFFFrrrrrom Som Som Som Som Sparparparparparta, and add other trta, and add other trta, and add other trta, and add other trta, and add other treasureasureasureasureasure — ye — ye — ye — ye — yea,ea,ea,ea,ea,
RRRRRepay it twofold, so to savepay it twofold, so to savepay it twofold, so to savepay it twofold, so to savepay it twofold, so to save our e our e our e our e our TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
And our oAnd our oAnd our oAnd our oAnd our own souls, while ywn souls, while ywn souls, while ywn souls, while ywn souls, while yet the spoileret the spoileret the spoileret the spoileret the spoiler’’’’’s hands hands hands hands hand
IIIIIs laid not on our substance, and while ys laid not on our substance, and while ys laid not on our substance, and while ys laid not on our substance, and while ys laid not on our substance, and while yetetetetet
TTTTTrrrrroooooy hath not sunk in gulfs of ravy hath not sunk in gulfs of ravy hath not sunk in gulfs of ravy hath not sunk in gulfs of ravy hath not sunk in gulfs of ravening flame.ening flame.ening flame.ening flame.ening flame.
I pray yI pray yI pray yI pray yI pray you, take to hearou, take to hearou, take to hearou, take to hearou, take to heart my counsel!  Nt my counsel!  Nt my counsel!  Nt my counsel!  Nt my counsel!  Noneoneoneoneone
SSSSShall, whall, whall, whall, whall, well I wot, be givell I wot, be givell I wot, be givell I wot, be givell I wot, be given to en to en to en to en to TTTTTrrrrrojan menojan menojan menojan menojan men
BBBBBetter than this.  Ah, would that long agoetter than this.  Ah, would that long agoetter than this.  Ah, would that long agoetter than this.  Ah, would that long agoetter than this.  Ah, would that long ago
HHHHHector had hearector had hearector had hearector had hearector had hearkened to my pleading, whenkened to my pleading, whenkened to my pleading, whenkened to my pleading, whenkened to my pleading, when
I fain had kept him in the ancient home!”I fain had kept him in the ancient home!”I fain had kept him in the ancient home!”I fain had kept him in the ancient home!”I fain had kept him in the ancient home!”

SSSSSo spake Po spake Po spake Po spake Po spake Polyolyolyolyolydamas the noble and strdamas the noble and strdamas the noble and strdamas the noble and strdamas the noble and strong,ong,ong,ong,ong,
And all the listening And all the listening And all the listening And all the listening And all the listening TTTTTrrrrrojans in their hearojans in their hearojans in their hearojans in their hearojans in their heartststststs
AAAAApprpprpprpprpprooooovvvvved; yed; yed; yed; yed; yet none daret none daret none daret none daret none dared utter openlyed utter openlyed utter openlyed utter openlyed utter openly
The worThe worThe worThe worThe word, for all with trd, for all with trd, for all with trd, for all with trd, for all with trembling held in awembling held in awembling held in awembling held in awembling held in aweeeee
Their prince and HTheir prince and HTheir prince and HTheir prince and HTheir prince and Helen, though for her sole sakeelen, though for her sole sakeelen, though for her sole sakeelen, though for her sole sakeelen, though for her sole sake
DDDDDaily they died.  Baily they died.  Baily they died.  Baily they died.  Baily they died.  But on that noble manut on that noble manut on that noble manut on that noble manut on that noble man
TTTTTurned Purned Purned Purned Purned Paris, and raris, and raris, and raris, and raris, and reviled him to his face:eviled him to his face:eviled him to his face:eviled him to his face:eviled him to his face:
“““““Thou dastarThou dastarThou dastarThou dastarThou dastard battle-blencher Pd battle-blencher Pd battle-blencher Pd battle-blencher Pd battle-blencher Polyolyolyolyolydamas!damas!damas!damas!damas!
NNNNNot in thy cravot in thy cravot in thy cravot in thy cravot in thy craven bosom beats a hearen bosom beats a hearen bosom beats a hearen bosom beats a hearen bosom beats a hearttttt
That bides the fight, but only fear and panic.That bides the fight, but only fear and panic.That bides the fight, but only fear and panic.That bides the fight, but only fear and panic.That bides the fight, but only fear and panic.
YYYYYet dost thou vet dost thou vet dost thou vet dost thou vet dost thou vaunt thee — quotha! — still our bestaunt thee — quotha! — still our bestaunt thee — quotha! — still our bestaunt thee — quotha! — still our bestaunt thee — quotha! — still our best
IIIIIn counsel! — no mann counsel! — no mann counsel! — no mann counsel! — no mann counsel! — no man’’’’’s soul is base as thine!s soul is base as thine!s soul is base as thine!s soul is base as thine!s soul is base as thine!
GGGGGo to, thyself shrink shivo to, thyself shrink shivo to, thyself shrink shivo to, thyself shrink shivo to, thyself shrink shivering frering frering frering frering from the strife!om the strife!om the strife!om the strife!om the strife!
CoCoCoCoCowwwwwererererer, co, co, co, co, cowarwarwarwarward, in thine halls!  Bd, in thine halls!  Bd, in thine halls!  Bd, in thine halls!  Bd, in thine halls!  But all the rut all the rut all the rut all the rut all the rest,est,est,est,est,

WWWWWe men, will still go armour-gire men, will still go armour-gire men, will still go armour-gire men, will still go armour-gire men, will still go armour-girt, untilt, untilt, untilt, untilt, until
WWWWWe wre wre wre wre wrest frest frest frest frest from this our trom this our trom this our trom this our trom this our truceless war a peaceuceless war a peaceuceless war a peaceuceless war a peaceuceless war a peace
That shall not shame us!  ’TThat shall not shame us!  ’TThat shall not shame us!  ’TThat shall not shame us!  ’TThat shall not shame us!  ’Tis with travis with travis with travis with travis with travail and toilail and toilail and toilail and toilail and toil
OOOOOf strf strf strf strf strenuous war that bravenuous war that bravenuous war that bravenuous war that bravenuous war that brave men win re men win re men win re men win re men win renoenoenoenoenown;wn;wn;wn;wn;
BBBBBut flight? — wut flight? — wut flight? — wut flight? — wut flight? — weak women choose it, and yeak women choose it, and yeak women choose it, and yeak women choose it, and yeak women choose it, and young babes!oung babes!oung babes!oung babes!oung babes!
Thy spirit is like to theirs.  NThy spirit is like to theirs.  NThy spirit is like to theirs.  NThy spirit is like to theirs.  NThy spirit is like to theirs.  No whit I tro whit I tro whit I tro whit I tro whit I trustustustustust
Thee in the day of battle — thee, the manThee in the day of battle — thee, the manThee in the day of battle — thee, the manThee in the day of battle — thee, the manThee in the day of battle — thee, the man
Who maketh faint the hearWho maketh faint the hearWho maketh faint the hearWho maketh faint the hearWho maketh faint the hearts of all the host!”ts of all the host!”ts of all the host!”ts of all the host!”ts of all the host!”

SSSSSo fiero fiero fiero fiero fiercely he rcely he rcely he rcely he rcely he reviled: Peviled: Peviled: Peviled: Peviled: Polyolyolyolyolydamasdamasdamasdamasdamas
WWWWWrathfully answrathfully answrathfully answrathfully answrathfully answererererered; for he shrank not, he,ed; for he shrank not, he,ed; for he shrank not, he,ed; for he shrank not, he,ed; for he shrank not, he,
FFFFFrrrrrom answom answom answom answom answering to his face.  A caitiff hound,ering to his face.  A caitiff hound,ering to his face.  A caitiff hound,ering to his face.  A caitiff hound,ering to his face.  A caitiff hound,
A rA rA rA rA reptile fool, is he who fawns on meneptile fool, is he who fawns on meneptile fool, is he who fawns on meneptile fool, is he who fawns on meneptile fool, is he who fawns on men
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore their faces, while his heare their faces, while his heare their faces, while his heare their faces, while his heare their faces, while his heart is blackt is blackt is blackt is blackt is black
WWWWWith malice, and, when they be gone, his tongueith malice, and, when they be gone, his tongueith malice, and, when they be gone, his tongueith malice, and, when they be gone, his tongueith malice, and, when they be gone, his tongue
BBBBBackbites them.  Oackbites them.  Oackbites them.  Oackbites them.  Oackbites them.  Openly Ppenly Ppenly Ppenly Ppenly Polyolyolyolyolydamasdamasdamasdamasdamas
FFFFFlung back upon the prince his taunt and scoff:lung back upon the prince his taunt and scoff:lung back upon the prince his taunt and scoff:lung back upon the prince his taunt and scoff:lung back upon the prince his taunt and scoff:
“O thou of living men most mischiev“O thou of living men most mischiev“O thou of living men most mischiev“O thou of living men most mischiev“O thou of living men most mischievous!ous!ous!ous!ous!
Thy vThy vThy vThy vThy valour — quotha! — brings us miseralour — quotha! — brings us miseralour — quotha! — brings us miseralour — quotha! — brings us miseralour — quotha! — brings us misery!y!y!y!y!
Thine hearThine hearThine hearThine hearThine heart endurt endurt endurt endurt endures, and will endures, and will endures, and will endures, and will endures, and will endure, that strifee, that strifee, that strifee, that strifee, that strife
SSSSShould havhould havhould havhould havhould have no limit, save no limit, save no limit, save no limit, save no limit, save in utter re in utter re in utter re in utter re in utter ruinuinuinuinuin
OOOOOf fatherland and people for thy sake!f fatherland and people for thy sake!f fatherland and people for thy sake!f fatherland and people for thy sake!f fatherland and people for thy sake!
NNNNNeeeee’er may such wantwit v’er may such wantwit v’er may such wantwit v’er may such wantwit v’er may such wantwit valour crazalour crazalour crazalour crazalour craze my soul!e my soul!e my soul!e my soul!e my soul!
BBBBBe mine to cherish wise discre mine to cherish wise discre mine to cherish wise discre mine to cherish wise discre mine to cherish wise discretion ayetion ayetion ayetion ayetion aye,e,e,e,e,
A warA warA warA warA warder that shall keep mine house in peace.”der that shall keep mine house in peace.”der that shall keep mine house in peace.”der that shall keep mine house in peace.”der that shall keep mine house in peace.”

IIIIIndignantly he spake, and Pndignantly he spake, and Pndignantly he spake, and Pndignantly he spake, and Pndignantly he spake, and Paris foundaris foundaris foundaris foundaris found
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NNNNNo woro woro woro woro word to answd to answd to answd to answd to answer him, for conscience wokeer him, for conscience wokeer him, for conscience wokeer him, for conscience wokeer him, for conscience woke
RRRRRemembrance of all woes he had bremembrance of all woes he had bremembrance of all woes he had bremembrance of all woes he had bremembrance of all woes he had brought on ought on ought on ought on ought on TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
And should bring; for his passion-fevAnd should bring; for his passion-fevAnd should bring; for his passion-fevAnd should bring; for his passion-fevAnd should bring; for his passion-fevererererered heared heared heared heared hearttttt
WWWWWould rather hail quick death than sevould rather hail quick death than sevould rather hail quick death than sevould rather hail quick death than sevould rather hail quick death than severanceeranceeranceeranceerance
FFFFFrrrrrom Hom Hom Hom Hom Helen the divinely fairelen the divinely fairelen the divinely fairelen the divinely fairelen the divinely fair, although, although, although, although, although
FFFFFor her sake was it that the sons of or her sake was it that the sons of or her sake was it that the sons of or her sake was it that the sons of or her sake was it that the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
EEEEEvvvvven then wen then wen then wen then wen then wererererere gazing fre gazing fre gazing fre gazing fre gazing from their toom their toom their toom their toom their towwwwwers to seeers to seeers to seeers to seeers to see
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives and Aes and Aes and Aes and Aes and Achilles drawing nigh.chilles drawing nigh.chilles drawing nigh.chilles drawing nigh.chilles drawing nigh.

BBBBBut no long time therut no long time therut no long time therut no long time therut no long time thereafter came to themeafter came to themeafter came to themeafter came to themeafter came to them
MMMMMemnon the warrior-king, and bremnon the warrior-king, and bremnon the warrior-king, and bremnon the warrior-king, and bremnon the warrior-king, and brought with himought with himought with himought with himought with him
A countless host of swarA countless host of swarA countless host of swarA countless host of swarA countless host of swarthy Athy Athy Athy Athy Aethiops.ethiops.ethiops.ethiops.ethiops.
FFFFFrrrrrom all the strom all the strom all the strom all the strom all the streets of eets of eets of eets of eets of TTTTTrrrrroooooy the y the y the y the y the TTTTTrrrrrojans flockedojans flockedojans flockedojans flockedojans flocked
GGGGGlad-eylad-eylad-eylad-eylad-eyed to gazed to gazed to gazed to gazed to gaze on him, as seafare on him, as seafare on him, as seafare on him, as seafare on him, as seafarers,ers,ers,ers,ers,
WWWWWith rith rith rith rith ruining tempest utterly forspent,uining tempest utterly forspent,uining tempest utterly forspent,uining tempest utterly forspent,uining tempest utterly forspent,
SSSSSee three three three three through wide-parough wide-parough wide-parough wide-parough wide-parting clouds the radianceting clouds the radianceting clouds the radianceting clouds the radianceting clouds the radiance
OOOOOf the eternal-wheeling Nf the eternal-wheeling Nf the eternal-wheeling Nf the eternal-wheeling Nf the eternal-wheeling Norororororthern thern thern thern thern WWWWWain;ain;ain;ain;ain;
SSSSSo joo joo joo joo joyyyyyed the ed the ed the ed the ed the TTTTTrrrrroooooyfolk as they thryfolk as they thryfolk as they thryfolk as they thryfolk as they thronged aronged aronged aronged aronged around,ound,ound,ound,ound,
And morAnd morAnd morAnd morAnd more than all Laomedone than all Laomedone than all Laomedone than all Laomedone than all Laomedon’’’’’s son, for nos son, for nos son, for nos son, for nos son, for nowwwww
Leapt in his hearLeapt in his hearLeapt in his hearLeapt in his hearLeapt in his heart a hope, that yt a hope, that yt a hope, that yt a hope, that yt a hope, that yet the shipset the shipset the shipset the shipset the ships
MMMMMight bight bight bight bight by those Ay those Ay those Ay those Ay those Aethiop men be burned with firethiop men be burned with firethiop men be burned with firethiop men be burned with firethiop men be burned with fire;e;e;e;e;
SSSSSo giantlike their king was, and themselvo giantlike their king was, and themselvo giantlike their king was, and themselvo giantlike their king was, and themselvo giantlike their king was, and themselveseseseses
SSSSSo huge a host, and so athirst for fight.o huge a host, and so athirst for fight.o huge a host, and so athirst for fight.o huge a host, and so athirst for fight.o huge a host, and so athirst for fight.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore with all obsere with all obsere with all obsere with all obsere with all observvvvvance wance wance wance wance welcomed heelcomed heelcomed heelcomed heelcomed he
The strThe strThe strThe strThe strong son of the Lady of the Dong son of the Lady of the Dong son of the Lady of the Dong son of the Lady of the Dong son of the Lady of the Dawnawnawnawnawn
WWWWWith goodly gifts and with abundant cheerith goodly gifts and with abundant cheerith goodly gifts and with abundant cheerith goodly gifts and with abundant cheerith goodly gifts and with abundant cheer.....
SSSSSo at the banquet King and Ho at the banquet King and Ho at the banquet King and Ho at the banquet King and Ho at the banquet King and Hererererero sato sato sato sato sat

And talked, this telling of the DAnd talked, this telling of the DAnd talked, this telling of the DAnd talked, this telling of the DAnd talked, this telling of the Danaan chiefs,anaan chiefs,anaan chiefs,anaan chiefs,anaan chiefs,
And all the woes himself had sufferAnd all the woes himself had sufferAnd all the woes himself had sufferAnd all the woes himself had sufferAnd all the woes himself had suffered, thated, thated, thated, thated, that
TTTTTelling of that strange immorelling of that strange immorelling of that strange immorelling of that strange immorelling of that strange immortalitytalitytalitytalitytality
BBBBBy the Dy the Dy the Dy the Dy the Dawn-goddess givawn-goddess givawn-goddess givawn-goddess givawn-goddess given to his siren to his siren to his siren to his siren to his sire,e,e,e,e,
TTTTTelling of the unending floelling of the unending floelling of the unending floelling of the unending floelling of the unending flow and ebbw and ebbw and ebbw and ebbw and ebb
OOOOOf the Sf the Sf the Sf the Sf the Sea-motherea-motherea-motherea-motherea-mother, of the sacr, of the sacr, of the sacr, of the sacr, of the sacred flooded flooded flooded flooded flood
OOOOOf Of Of Of Of Ocean fathomless-rcean fathomless-rcean fathomless-rcean fathomless-rcean fathomless-rolling, of the boundsolling, of the boundsolling, of the boundsolling, of the boundsolling, of the bounds
OOOOOf Earf Earf Earf Earf Earth that wth that wth that wth that wth that wearieth nevearieth nevearieth nevearieth nevearieth never of her traver of her traver of her traver of her traver of her travail,ail,ail,ail,ail,
OOOOOf wherf wherf wherf wherf where the Se the Se the Se the Se the Sun-steeds leap frun-steeds leap frun-steeds leap frun-steeds leap frun-steeds leap from orient wavom orient wavom orient wavom orient wavom orient waves,es,es,es,es,
TTTTTelling withal of all his wayfaringelling withal of all his wayfaringelling withal of all his wayfaringelling withal of all his wayfaringelling withal of all his wayfaring
FFFFFrrrrrom Oom Oom Oom Oom Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s vs vs vs vs verge to Perge to Perge to Perge to Perge to Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s wall, and spurss wall, and spurss wall, and spurss wall, and spurss wall, and spurs
OOOOOf If If If If Ida.  da.  da.  da.  da.  YYYYYea, he told hoea, he told hoea, he told hoea, he told hoea, he told how his strw his strw his strw his strw his strong handsong handsong handsong handsong hands
SSSSSmote the grmote the grmote the grmote the grmote the great army of the Seat army of the Seat army of the Seat army of the Seat army of the Solymiolymiolymiolymiolymi
Who barrWho barrWho barrWho barrWho barred his wayed his wayed his wayed his wayed his way, whose deed pr, whose deed pr, whose deed pr, whose deed pr, whose deed presumptuous bresumptuous bresumptuous bresumptuous bresumptuous broughtoughtoughtoughtought
UUUUUpon their opon their opon their opon their opon their own heads crwn heads crwn heads crwn heads crwn heads crushing rushing rushing rushing rushing ruin and woe.uin and woe.uin and woe.uin and woe.uin and woe.
SSSSSo told he all that maro told he all that maro told he all that maro told he all that maro told he all that marvvvvvellous tale, and toldellous tale, and toldellous tale, and toldellous tale, and toldellous tale, and told
OOOOOf countless tribes and nations seen of him.f countless tribes and nations seen of him.f countless tribes and nations seen of him.f countless tribes and nations seen of him.f countless tribes and nations seen of him.
And PAnd PAnd PAnd PAnd Priam hearriam hearriam hearriam hearriam heard, and evd, and evd, and evd, and evd, and ever gloer gloer gloer gloer glowwwwwed his heared his heared his heared his heared his hearttttt
WWWWWithin him; and the old lips answithin him; and the old lips answithin him; and the old lips answithin him; and the old lips answithin him; and the old lips answering spake:ering spake:ering spake:ering spake:ering spake:
“M“M“M“M“Memnon, the Gemnon, the Gemnon, the Gemnon, the Gemnon, the Gods arods arods arods arods are good, who have good, who have good, who have good, who have good, who have ve ve ve ve vouchsafedouchsafedouchsafedouchsafedouchsafed
TTTTTo me to look upon thine host, and theeo me to look upon thine host, and theeo me to look upon thine host, and theeo me to look upon thine host, and theeo me to look upon thine host, and thee
HHHHHererererere in mine halls.  O that their grace would soe in mine halls.  O that their grace would soe in mine halls.  O that their grace would soe in mine halls.  O that their grace would soe in mine halls.  O that their grace would so
CCCCCrrrrrooooown this their boon, that I might see my foeswn this their boon, that I might see my foeswn this their boon, that I might see my foeswn this their boon, that I might see my foeswn this their boon, that I might see my foes
All thrAll thrAll thrAll thrAll thrust to one destrust to one destrust to one destrust to one destrust to one destruction buction buction buction buction by thy spears.y thy spears.y thy spears.y thy spears.y thy spears.
That wThat wThat wThat wThat well may be, for marell may be, for marell may be, for marell may be, for marell may be, for marvvvvvellous-like arellous-like arellous-like arellous-like arellous-like art thout thout thout thout thou
TTTTTo some invincible Do some invincible Do some invincible Do some invincible Do some invincible Deathless Oeathless Oeathless Oeathless Oeathless One, yne, yne, yne, yne, yea, morea, morea, morea, morea, moreeeee
Than any earThan any earThan any earThan any earThan any earthly herthly herthly herthly herthly herooooo.  .  .  .  .  WherWherWherWherWhereforeforeforeforefore thou,e thou,e thou,e thou,e thou,
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I trI trI trI trI trust, shalt hurl wild havust, shalt hurl wild havust, shalt hurl wild havust, shalt hurl wild havust, shalt hurl wild havoc throc throc throc throc through their host.ough their host.ough their host.ough their host.ough their host.
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout nowwwww, I pray thee, for this day do thou, I pray thee, for this day do thou, I pray thee, for this day do thou, I pray thee, for this day do thou, I pray thee, for this day do thou
Cheer at my feast thine hearCheer at my feast thine hearCheer at my feast thine hearCheer at my feast thine hearCheer at my feast thine heart, and with the mornt, and with the mornt, and with the mornt, and with the mornt, and with the morn
SSSSShalt thou go forhalt thou go forhalt thou go forhalt thou go forhalt thou go forth to battle worth to battle worth to battle worth to battle worth to battle worthy of thee.”thy of thee.”thy of thee.”thy of thee.”thy of thee.”

Then in his hands a chalice deep and wideThen in his hands a chalice deep and wideThen in his hands a chalice deep and wideThen in his hands a chalice deep and wideThen in his hands a chalice deep and wide
HHHHHe raised, and Me raised, and Me raised, and Me raised, and Me raised, and Memnon in all loemnon in all loemnon in all loemnon in all loemnon in all lovvvvve he pledgede he pledgede he pledgede he pledgede he pledged
IIIIIn that huge golden cupn that huge golden cupn that huge golden cupn that huge golden cupn that huge golden cup, a gift of G, a gift of G, a gift of G, a gift of G, a gift of Gods;ods;ods;ods;ods;
FFFFFor this the cunning Gor this the cunning Gor this the cunning Gor this the cunning Gor this the cunning God-smith brod-smith brod-smith brod-smith brod-smith brought to Zought to Zought to Zought to Zought to Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
HHHHHis masterpiece, what time the Mis masterpiece, what time the Mis masterpiece, what time the Mis masterpiece, what time the Mis masterpiece, what time the Mighty in Pighty in Pighty in Pighty in Pighty in Pooooowwwwwererererer
TTTTTo Ho Ho Ho Ho Hephaestus gavephaestus gavephaestus gavephaestus gavephaestus gave for bride the Ce for bride the Ce for bride the Ce for bride the Ce for bride the Cyprian Qyprian Qyprian Qyprian Qyprian Queen;ueen;ueen;ueen;ueen;
And ZAnd ZAnd ZAnd ZAnd Zeus on Deus on Deus on Deus on Deus on Dararararardanus his godlike sondanus his godlike sondanus his godlike sondanus his godlike sondanus his godlike son
BBBBBestoestoestoestoestowwwwwed it, he on Eed it, he on Eed it, he on Eed it, he on Eed it, he on Erichthonius;richthonius;richthonius;richthonius;richthonius;
EEEEErichthonius to richthonius to richthonius to richthonius to richthonius to TTTTTrrrrros the gros the gros the gros the gros the great of heareat of heareat of heareat of heareat of hearttttt
GGGGGavavavavave it, and he with all his tre it, and he with all his tre it, and he with all his tre it, and he with all his tre it, and he with all his treasureasureasureasureasure-store-store-store-store-storeeeee
BBBBBequeathed it unto Iequeathed it unto Iequeathed it unto Iequeathed it unto Iequeathed it unto Ilus, and he gavlus, and he gavlus, and he gavlus, and he gavlus, and he gaveeeee
That wonder to Laomedon, and heThat wonder to Laomedon, and heThat wonder to Laomedon, and heThat wonder to Laomedon, and heThat wonder to Laomedon, and he
TTTTTo Po Po Po Po Priam, who had thought to leavriam, who had thought to leavriam, who had thought to leavriam, who had thought to leavriam, who had thought to leave the samee the samee the samee the samee the same
TTTTTo his oo his oo his oo his oo his own son.  Fwn son.  Fwn son.  Fwn son.  Fwn son.  Fate orate orate orate orate orderderderderdered othered othered othered othered otherwise.wise.wise.wise.wise.
And MAnd MAnd MAnd MAnd Memnon clasped his hands about that cupemnon clasped his hands about that cupemnon clasped his hands about that cupemnon clasped his hands about that cupemnon clasped his hands about that cup
SSSSSo peerless-beautiful, and all his hearo peerless-beautiful, and all his hearo peerless-beautiful, and all his hearo peerless-beautiful, and all his hearo peerless-beautiful, and all his hearttttt
MMMMMarararararvvvvvelled; and thus he spake unto the King:elled; and thus he spake unto the King:elled; and thus he spake unto the King:elled; and thus he spake unto the King:elled; and thus he spake unto the King:
“B“B“B“B“Beseems not with greseems not with greseems not with greseems not with greseems not with great sweat sweat sweat sweat swelling worelling worelling worelling worelling words to vds to vds to vds to vds to vauntauntauntauntaunt
Amidst the feast, and lavish prAmidst the feast, and lavish prAmidst the feast, and lavish prAmidst the feast, and lavish prAmidst the feast, and lavish promises,omises,omises,omises,omises,
BBBBBut rather quietly to eat in hall,ut rather quietly to eat in hall,ut rather quietly to eat in hall,ut rather quietly to eat in hall,ut rather quietly to eat in hall,
And to devise deeds worAnd to devise deeds worAnd to devise deeds worAnd to devise deeds worAnd to devise deeds worthythythythythy.  .  .  .  .  Whether IWhether IWhether IWhether IWhether I
BBBBBe brave brave brave brave brave and stre and stre and stre and stre and strong, or whether I be not,ong, or whether I be not,ong, or whether I be not,ong, or whether I be not,ong, or whether I be not,

BBBBBattle, wherattle, wherattle, wherattle, wherattle, wherein a manein a manein a manein a manein a man’’’’’s trs trs trs trs true might is seen,ue might is seen,ue might is seen,ue might is seen,ue might is seen,
SSSSShall prhall prhall prhall prhall prooooovvvvve to thee.  Ne to thee.  Ne to thee.  Ne to thee.  Ne to thee.  Nooooow would I rw would I rw would I rw would I rw would I rest, nor drinkest, nor drinkest, nor drinkest, nor drinkest, nor drink
The long night thrThe long night thrThe long night thrThe long night thrThe long night through.  ough.  ough.  ough.  ough.  The battle-eager spiritThe battle-eager spiritThe battle-eager spiritThe battle-eager spiritThe battle-eager spirit
BBBBBy measury measury measury measury measureless wine and lack of sleep is dulled.”eless wine and lack of sleep is dulled.”eless wine and lack of sleep is dulled.”eless wine and lack of sleep is dulled.”eless wine and lack of sleep is dulled.”

MMMMMarararararvvvvvelled at him the old King, and he said:elled at him the old King, and he said:elled at him the old King, and he said:elled at him the old King, and he said:elled at him the old King, and he said:
“““““As seems thee good touching the banquet, doAs seems thee good touching the banquet, doAs seems thee good touching the banquet, doAs seems thee good touching the banquet, doAs seems thee good touching the banquet, do
After thy pleasurAfter thy pleasurAfter thy pleasurAfter thy pleasurAfter thy pleasure.  I, when thou are.  I, when thou are.  I, when thou are.  I, when thou are.  I, when thou art loth,t loth,t loth,t loth,t loth,
WWWWWill not constrain thee.  ill not constrain thee.  ill not constrain thee.  ill not constrain thee.  ill not constrain thee.  YYYYYea, unmeet it isea, unmeet it isea, unmeet it isea, unmeet it isea, unmeet it is
TTTTTo hold back him who fain would leavo hold back him who fain would leavo hold back him who fain would leavo hold back him who fain would leavo hold back him who fain would leave the boare the boare the boare the boare the board,d,d,d,d,
OOOOOr hurrr hurrr hurrr hurrr hurry fry fry fry fry from oneom oneom oneom oneom one’’’’’s halls who fain would stays halls who fain would stays halls who fain would stays halls who fain would stays halls who fain would stay.....
SSSSSo is the good old law with all tro is the good old law with all tro is the good old law with all tro is the good old law with all tro is the good old law with all true men.”ue men.”ue men.”ue men.”ue men.”

Then rThen rThen rThen rThen rose that champion frose that champion frose that champion frose that champion frose that champion from the boarom the boarom the boarom the boarom the board, and passedd, and passedd, and passedd, and passedd, and passed
Thence to his sleep — his last!  And with him wThence to his sleep — his last!  And with him wThence to his sleep — his last!  And with him wThence to his sleep — his last!  And with him wThence to his sleep — his last!  And with him wententententent
All others frAll others frAll others frAll others frAll others from the banquet to their rom the banquet to their rom the banquet to their rom the banquet to their rom the banquet to their rest:est:est:est:est:
And gentle sleep slid doAnd gentle sleep slid doAnd gentle sleep slid doAnd gentle sleep slid doAnd gentle sleep slid down upon them soon.wn upon them soon.wn upon them soon.wn upon them soon.wn upon them soon.

BBBBBut in the halls of Zut in the halls of Zut in the halls of Zut in the halls of Zut in the halls of Zeus, the Lightning-loreus, the Lightning-loreus, the Lightning-loreus, the Lightning-loreus, the Lightning-lord,d,d,d,d,
FFFFFeasted the gods the while, and Ceasted the gods the while, and Ceasted the gods the while, and Ceasted the gods the while, and Ceasted the gods the while, and Crrrrronosonosonosonosonos’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
All-fatherAll-fatherAll-fatherAll-fatherAll-father, of his deep for, of his deep for, of his deep for, of his deep for, of his deep foreknoeknoeknoeknoeknowledge spakewledge spakewledge spakewledge spakewledge spake
Amidst them of the issue of the strife:Amidst them of the issue of the strife:Amidst them of the issue of the strife:Amidst them of the issue of the strife:Amidst them of the issue of the strife:
“B“B“B“B“Be it knoe it knoe it knoe it knoe it known unto ywn unto ywn unto ywn unto ywn unto you all, to-morn shall bringou all, to-morn shall bringou all, to-morn shall bringou all, to-morn shall bringou all, to-morn shall bring
BBBBBy yy yy yy yy yonder war affliction swift and soronder war affliction swift and soronder war affliction swift and soronder war affliction swift and soronder war affliction swift and sore;e;e;e;e;
FFFFFor many mighty horses shall yor many mighty horses shall yor many mighty horses shall yor many mighty horses shall yor many mighty horses shall ye seee seee seee seee see
IIIIIn either host beside their chariots slain,n either host beside their chariots slain,n either host beside their chariots slain,n either host beside their chariots slain,n either host beside their chariots slain,
And many herAnd many herAnd many herAnd many herAnd many heroes perishing.  oes perishing.  oes perishing.  oes perishing.  oes perishing.  TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore ye ye ye ye yeeeee
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RRRRRemember these my woremember these my woremember these my woremember these my woremember these my words, hods, hods, hods, hods, howwwwweeeee’er y’er y’er y’er y’er ye grieve grieve grieve grieve grieveeeee
FFFFFor dear ones.  Let none clasp my knees in prayor dear ones.  Let none clasp my knees in prayor dear ones.  Let none clasp my knees in prayor dear ones.  Let none clasp my knees in prayor dear ones.  Let none clasp my knees in prayererererer,,,,,
SSSSSince evince evince evince evince even to us ren to us ren to us ren to us ren to us relentless arelentless arelentless arelentless arelentless are the fates.”e the fates.”e the fates.”e the fates.”e the fates.”

SSSSSo warned he them, which kneo warned he them, which kneo warned he them, which kneo warned he them, which kneo warned he them, which knew beforw beforw beforw beforw before, that alle, that alle, that alle, that alle, that all
SSSSShould frhould frhould frhould frhould from the battle stand aside, hoom the battle stand aside, hoom the battle stand aside, hoom the battle stand aside, hoom the battle stand aside, howwwwweeeee’er’er’er’er’er
HHHHHeareareareareart-wrt-wrt-wrt-wrt-wrung; that none, petitioning for a sonung; that none, petitioning for a sonung; that none, petitioning for a sonung; that none, petitioning for a sonung; that none, petitioning for a son
OOOOOr dear one, should to Or dear one, should to Or dear one, should to Or dear one, should to Or dear one, should to Olympus vlympus vlympus vlympus vlympus vainly come.ainly come.ainly come.ainly come.ainly come.
SSSSSo, at that warning of the o, at that warning of the o, at that warning of the o, at that warning of the o, at that warning of the ThunderThunderThunderThunderThunderererererer,,,,,
The SThe SThe SThe SThe Son of Con of Con of Con of Con of Crrrrronos, all they steeled their hearonos, all they steeled their hearonos, all they steeled their hearonos, all they steeled their hearonos, all they steeled their heartststststs
TTTTTo bearo bearo bearo bearo bear, and spake no wor, and spake no wor, and spake no wor, and spake no wor, and spake no word against their king;d against their king;d against their king;d against their king;d against their king;
FFFFFor in exor in exor in exor in exor in exceeding awceeding awceeding awceeding awceeding awe they stood of him.e they stood of him.e they stood of him.e they stood of him.e they stood of him.
YYYYYet to their sevet to their sevet to their sevet to their sevet to their several mansions and their reral mansions and their reral mansions and their reral mansions and their reral mansions and their restestestestest
WWWWWith sorith sorith sorith sorith sore heare heare heare heare hearts wts wts wts wts went theyent theyent theyent theyent they.  O’er their deathless ey.  O’er their deathless ey.  O’er their deathless ey.  O’er their deathless ey.  O’er their deathless eyeseseseses
The blessing-bringer SThe blessing-bringer SThe blessing-bringer SThe blessing-bringer SThe blessing-bringer Sleep his light vleep his light vleep his light vleep his light vleep his light veils spreils spreils spreils spreils spread.ead.ead.ead.ead.

When oWhen oWhen oWhen oWhen o’er pr’er pr’er pr’er pr’er precipitous crecipitous crecipitous crecipitous crecipitous crests of mountain-wallsests of mountain-wallsests of mountain-wallsests of mountain-wallsests of mountain-walls
Leapt up brLeapt up brLeapt up brLeapt up brLeapt up broad heavoad heavoad heavoad heavoad heaven the bright morning-staren the bright morning-staren the bright morning-staren the bright morning-staren the bright morning-star
Who rWho rWho rWho rWho rouseth to their toils frouseth to their toils frouseth to their toils frouseth to their toils frouseth to their toils from slumber swom slumber swom slumber swom slumber swom slumber sweeteeteeteeteet
The binders of the sheaf, then his last sleepThe binders of the sheaf, then his last sleepThe binders of the sheaf, then his last sleepThe binders of the sheaf, then his last sleepThe binders of the sheaf, then his last sleep
UUUUUnclasped the warrior-son of her who bringsnclasped the warrior-son of her who bringsnclasped the warrior-son of her who bringsnclasped the warrior-son of her who bringsnclasped the warrior-son of her who brings
Light to the world, the Child of MLight to the world, the Child of MLight to the world, the Child of MLight to the world, the Child of MLight to the world, the Child of Mists of Nists of Nists of Nists of Nists of Night.ight.ight.ight.ight.
NNNNNooooow sww sww sww sww swelled his mighty hearelled his mighty hearelled his mighty hearelled his mighty hearelled his mighty heart with eagernesst with eagernesst with eagernesst with eagernesst with eagerness
TTTTTo battle with the foe foro battle with the foe foro battle with the foe foro battle with the foe foro battle with the foe forthright.  And Dthright.  And Dthright.  And Dthright.  And Dthright.  And Dawnawnawnawnawn
WWWWWith most rith most rith most rith most rith most reluctant feet began to climbeluctant feet began to climbeluctant feet began to climbeluctant feet began to climbeluctant feet began to climb
HHHHHeaveaveaveaveavenenenenen’’’’’s brs brs brs brs broad highwayoad highwayoad highwayoad highwayoad highway.  .  .  .  .  Then did the Then did the Then did the Then did the Then did the TTTTTrrrrrojans girojans girojans girojans girojans girddddd
Their battle-harness on; then armed themselvTheir battle-harness on; then armed themselvTheir battle-harness on; then armed themselvTheir battle-harness on; then armed themselvTheir battle-harness on; then armed themselveseseseses

The AThe AThe AThe AThe Aethiop men, and all the mingled tribesethiop men, and all the mingled tribesethiop men, and all the mingled tribesethiop men, and all the mingled tribesethiop men, and all the mingled tribes
OOOOOf those war-helpers that frf those war-helpers that frf those war-helpers that frf those war-helpers that frf those war-helpers that from many landsom many landsom many landsom many landsom many lands
TTTTTo Po Po Po Po Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s aid ws aid ws aid ws aid ws aid wererererere gathere gathere gathere gathere gathered.  Fed.  Fed.  Fed.  Fed.  Forororororth the gatesth the gatesth the gatesth the gatesth the gates
SSSSSwiftly they rwiftly they rwiftly they rwiftly they rwiftly they rushed, like darushed, like darushed, like darushed, like darushed, like darkly lokly lokly lokly lokly lowwwwwering cloudsering cloudsering cloudsering cloudsering clouds
Which CWhich CWhich CWhich CWhich Crrrrronosonosonosonosonos’ S’ S’ S’ S’ Son, when storm is ron, when storm is ron, when storm is ron, when storm is ron, when storm is rolling upolling upolling upolling upolling up,,,,,
HHHHHerererererdeth together thrdeth together thrdeth together thrdeth together thrdeth together through the wough the wough the wough the wough the welkin wide.elkin wide.elkin wide.elkin wide.elkin wide.
SSSSSwiftly the whole plain filled.  Owiftly the whole plain filled.  Owiftly the whole plain filled.  Owiftly the whole plain filled.  Owiftly the whole plain filled.  Onwarnwarnwarnwarnward they strd they strd they strd they strd they streamedeamedeamedeamedeamed
Like harLike harLike harLike harLike harvvvvvest-ravest-ravest-ravest-ravest-ravaging locusts drifting onaging locusts drifting onaging locusts drifting onaging locusts drifting onaging locusts drifting on
IIIIIn fashion of heavy-brn fashion of heavy-brn fashion of heavy-brn fashion of heavy-brn fashion of heavy-brooding rain-clouds oooding rain-clouds oooding rain-clouds oooding rain-clouds oooding rain-clouds o’er’er’er’er’er
WWWWWide plains of earide plains of earide plains of earide plains of earide plains of earth, an irrth, an irrth, an irrth, an irrth, an irresistible hostesistible hostesistible hostesistible hostesistible host
BBBBBringing wan famine on the sons of men;ringing wan famine on the sons of men;ringing wan famine on the sons of men;ringing wan famine on the sons of men;ringing wan famine on the sons of men;
SSSSSo in their might and multitude they wo in their might and multitude they wo in their might and multitude they wo in their might and multitude they wo in their might and multitude they went.ent.ent.ent.ent.
The city strThe city strThe city strThe city strThe city streets weets weets weets weets wererererere all too strait for theme all too strait for theme all too strait for theme all too strait for theme all too strait for them
MMMMMarararararching: upsoarching: upsoarching: upsoarching: upsoarching: upsoared the dust fred the dust fred the dust fred the dust fred the dust from underom underom underom underom underfoot.foot.foot.foot.foot.

FFFFFrrrrrom far the Argivom far the Argivom far the Argivom far the Argivom far the Argives gazes gazes gazes gazes gazed, and mared, and mared, and mared, and mared, and marvvvvvelling sawelling sawelling sawelling sawelling saw
Their onrTheir onrTheir onrTheir onrTheir onrush, but with speed arrayush, but with speed arrayush, but with speed arrayush, but with speed arrayush, but with speed arrayed their limbsed their limbsed their limbsed their limbsed their limbs
IIIIIn brass, and in the might of Pn brass, and in the might of Pn brass, and in the might of Pn brass, and in the might of Pn brass, and in the might of Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
PPPPPut their glad trut their glad trut their glad trut their glad trut their glad trust.  Amidst them rust.  Amidst them rust.  Amidst them rust.  Amidst them rust.  Amidst them rode he onode he onode he onode he onode he on
Like to a giant Like to a giant Like to a giant Like to a giant Like to a giant TTTTTitan, gloritan, gloritan, gloritan, gloritan, gloryingyingyingyingying
IIIIIn steeds and chariot, while his armour flashedn steeds and chariot, while his armour flashedn steeds and chariot, while his armour flashedn steeds and chariot, while his armour flashedn steeds and chariot, while his armour flashed
SSSSSplendour arplendour arplendour arplendour arplendour around in sudden lightning-gleams.ound in sudden lightning-gleams.ound in sudden lightning-gleams.ound in sudden lightning-gleams.ound in sudden lightning-gleams.
IIIIIt was as when the sun frt was as when the sun frt was as when the sun frt was as when the sun frt was as when the sun from utmost boundsom utmost boundsom utmost boundsom utmost boundsom utmost bounds
OOOOOf earf earf earf earf earth-encompassing ocean comes, and bringsth-encompassing ocean comes, and bringsth-encompassing ocean comes, and bringsth-encompassing ocean comes, and bringsth-encompassing ocean comes, and brings
Light to the world, and flings his splendour wideLight to the world, and flings his splendour wideLight to the world, and flings his splendour wideLight to the world, and flings his splendour wideLight to the world, and flings his splendour wide
ThrThrThrThrThrough heavough heavough heavough heavough heaven, and earen, and earen, and earen, and earen, and earth and air laugh all arth and air laugh all arth and air laugh all arth and air laugh all arth and air laugh all around.ound.ound.ound.ound.
SSSSSo glorious, mid the Argivo glorious, mid the Argivo glorious, mid the Argivo glorious, mid the Argivo glorious, mid the Argives Pes Pes Pes Pes Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
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RRRRRode onwarode onwarode onwarode onwarode onward.  Md.  Md.  Md.  Md.  Mid the id the id the id the id the TTTTTrrrrrojans rojans rojans rojans rojans rode the whileode the whileode the whileode the whileode the while
MMMMMemnon the heremnon the heremnon the heremnon the heremnon the hero, evo, evo, evo, evo, even such to seeen such to seeen such to seeen such to seeen such to see
As ArAs ArAs ArAs ArAs Ares furious-heares furious-heares furious-heares furious-heares furious-hearted.  Oted.  Oted.  Oted.  Oted.  Onwarnwarnwarnwarnward swd swd swd swd swepteptepteptept
The eager host arrayThe eager host arrayThe eager host arrayThe eager host arrayThe eager host arrayed about their lored about their lored about their lored about their lored about their lord.d.d.d.d.

Then in the grapple of war on either sideThen in the grapple of war on either sideThen in the grapple of war on either sideThen in the grapple of war on either sideThen in the grapple of war on either side
Closed the long lines, Closed the long lines, Closed the long lines, Closed the long lines, Closed the long lines, TTTTTrrrrrojan and Dojan and Dojan and Dojan and Dojan and Danaan;anaan;anaan;anaan;anaan;
BBBBBut chief in prut chief in prut chief in prut chief in prut chief in prooooowwwwwess still the Aess still the Aess still the Aess still the Aess still the Aethiops wethiops wethiops wethiops wethiops wererererere.e.e.e.e.
CCCCCrashed they together as when surges meetrashed they together as when surges meetrashed they together as when surges meetrashed they together as when surges meetrashed they together as when surges meet
OOOOOn the wild sea, when, in a day of storm,n the wild sea, when, in a day of storm,n the wild sea, when, in a day of storm,n the wild sea, when, in a day of storm,n the wild sea, when, in a day of storm,
FFFFFrrrrrom evom evom evom evom evererererery quary quary quary quary quarter winds to battle rter winds to battle rter winds to battle rter winds to battle rter winds to battle rush.ush.ush.ush.ush.
FFFFFoe hurled at foe the ashen spearoe hurled at foe the ashen spearoe hurled at foe the ashen spearoe hurled at foe the ashen spearoe hurled at foe the ashen spear, and sle, and sle, and sle, and sle, and slew:w:w:w:w:
ScrScrScrScrScreams and death-greams and death-greams and death-greams and death-greams and death-groans woans woans woans woans went up like rent up like rent up like rent up like rent up like roaring firoaring firoaring firoaring firoaring fire.e.e.e.e.
As when doAs when doAs when doAs when doAs when down-thundering torrwn-thundering torrwn-thundering torrwn-thundering torrwn-thundering torrents shout and ravents shout and ravents shout and ravents shout and ravents shout and raveeeee
OOOOOn-pouring seawarn-pouring seawarn-pouring seawarn-pouring seawarn-pouring seaward, when the madding rainsd, when the madding rainsd, when the madding rainsd, when the madding rainsd, when the madding rains
SSSSStrtrtrtrtream fream fream fream fream from Gom Gom Gom Gom Gododododod’’’’’s cisterns, when the huddling cloudss cisterns, when the huddling cloudss cisterns, when the huddling cloudss cisterns, when the huddling cloudss cisterns, when the huddling clouds
ArArArArAre hurled against each other ceaselesslye hurled against each other ceaselesslye hurled against each other ceaselesslye hurled against each other ceaselesslye hurled against each other ceaselessly,,,,,
And leaps their fierAnd leaps their fierAnd leaps their fierAnd leaps their fierAnd leaps their fiery bry bry bry bry breath in flashes foreath in flashes foreath in flashes foreath in flashes foreath in flashes forth;th;th;th;th;
SSSSSo ‘o ‘o ‘o ‘o ‘neath the fightersneath the fightersneath the fightersneath the fightersneath the fighters’ trampling feet the ear’ trampling feet the ear’ trampling feet the ear’ trampling feet the ear’ trampling feet the earththththth
ThunderThunderThunderThunderThundered, and leapt the terrible battle-yed, and leapt the terrible battle-yed, and leapt the terrible battle-yed, and leapt the terrible battle-yed, and leapt the terrible battle-yellellellellell
ThrThrThrThrThrough frough frough frough frough frenzied airenzied airenzied airenzied airenzied air, for mad the war-cries w, for mad the war-cries w, for mad the war-cries w, for mad the war-cries w, for mad the war-cries wererererere.e.e.e.e.

FFFFFor firstfror firstfror firstfror firstfror firstfruits of deathuits of deathuits of deathuits of deathuits of death’’’’’s hars hars hars hars harvvvvvest Pest Pest Pest Pest Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
SSSSSlelelelelew w w w w Thalius and MThalius and MThalius and MThalius and MThalius and Mentes nobly born,entes nobly born,entes nobly born,entes nobly born,entes nobly born,
MMMMMen of ren of ren of ren of ren of renoenoenoenoenown, and many a head besidewn, and many a head besidewn, and many a head besidewn, and many a head besidewn, and many a head beside
DDDDDashed he to dust.  As in its furious swoopashed he to dust.  As in its furious swoopashed he to dust.  As in its furious swoopashed he to dust.  As in its furious swoopashed he to dust.  As in its furious swoop
A whirlwind shakes darA whirlwind shakes darA whirlwind shakes darA whirlwind shakes darA whirlwind shakes dark chasms undergrk chasms undergrk chasms undergrk chasms undergrk chasms underground,ound,ound,ound,ound,

And earAnd earAnd earAnd earAnd earththththth’’’’’s foundations crs foundations crs foundations crs foundations crs foundations crumble and melt awayumble and melt awayumble and melt awayumble and melt awayumble and melt away
ArArArArAround the deep round the deep round the deep round the deep round the deep roots of the shuddering world,oots of the shuddering world,oots of the shuddering world,oots of the shuddering world,oots of the shuddering world,
SSSSSo the ranks cro the ranks cro the ranks cro the ranks cro the ranks crumbled in swift doom to the dustumbled in swift doom to the dustumbled in swift doom to the dustumbled in swift doom to the dustumbled in swift doom to the dust
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the spear and fure the spear and fure the spear and fure the spear and fure the spear and fury of Py of Py of Py of Py of Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’’’’’s son.s son.s son.s son.s son.

BBBBBut on the other side the herut on the other side the herut on the other side the herut on the other side the herut on the other side the hero childo childo childo childo child
OOOOOf the Df the Df the Df the Df the Dawn-goddess sleawn-goddess sleawn-goddess sleawn-goddess sleawn-goddess slew the Argivw the Argivw the Argivw the Argivw the Argive men,e men,e men,e men,e men,
Like to a baleful DLike to a baleful DLike to a baleful DLike to a baleful DLike to a baleful Doom which bringeth dooom which bringeth dooom which bringeth dooom which bringeth dooom which bringeth downwnwnwnwn
OOOOOn men a grim and ghastly pestilence.n men a grim and ghastly pestilence.n men a grim and ghastly pestilence.n men a grim and ghastly pestilence.n men a grim and ghastly pestilence.
FFFFFirst sleirst sleirst sleirst sleirst slew he Pw he Pw he Pw he Pw he Pherherherherheron; for the bitter spearon; for the bitter spearon; for the bitter spearon; for the bitter spearon; for the bitter spear
PPPPPlunged thrlunged thrlunged thrlunged thrlunged through his brough his brough his brough his brough his breast, and doeast, and doeast, and doeast, and doeast, and down on him he hurledwn on him he hurledwn on him he hurledwn on him he hurledwn on him he hurled
GGGGGoodly Eoodly Eoodly Eoodly Eoodly Errrrreuthus, battle-reuthus, battle-reuthus, battle-reuthus, battle-reuthus, battle-revevevevevellers both,ellers both,ellers both,ellers both,ellers both,
DwDwDwDwDwellers in ellers in ellers in ellers in ellers in ThrThrThrThrThryus byus byus byus byus by Alpheusy Alpheusy Alpheusy Alpheusy Alpheus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ streams,eams,eams,eams,eams,
Which folloWhich folloWhich folloWhich folloWhich followwwwwed Ned Ned Ned Ned Nestor to the god-built burgestor to the god-built burgestor to the god-built burgestor to the god-built burgestor to the god-built burg
OOOOOf If If If If Ilium.  Blium.  Blium.  Blium.  Blium.  But when he had laid these lout when he had laid these lout when he had laid these lout when he had laid these lout when he had laid these lowwwww,,,,,
Against the son of NAgainst the son of NAgainst the son of NAgainst the son of NAgainst the son of Neleus preleus preleus preleus preleus pressed he onessed he onessed he onessed he onessed he on
Eager to slayEager to slayEager to slayEager to slayEager to slay.  G.  G.  G.  G.  Godlike Antilochusodlike Antilochusodlike Antilochusodlike Antilochusodlike Antilochus
SSSSStrtrtrtrtrode forode forode forode forode forth to meet him, sped the long spearth to meet him, sped the long spearth to meet him, sped the long spearth to meet him, sped the long spearth to meet him, sped the long spear’’’’’s flight,s flight,s flight,s flight,s flight,
YYYYYet missed him, for a little he swet missed him, for a little he swet missed him, for a little he swet missed him, for a little he swet missed him, for a little he swererererervvvvved, but sleed, but sleed, but sleed, but sleed, but slewwwww
HHHHHis Ais Ais Ais Ais Aethiop comrade, son of Pethiop comrade, son of Pethiop comrade, son of Pethiop comrade, son of Pethiop comrade, son of Pyrrhasus.yrrhasus.yrrhasus.yrrhasus.yrrhasus.
WWWWWrrrrroth for his fall, against Antilochusoth for his fall, against Antilochusoth for his fall, against Antilochusoth for his fall, against Antilochusoth for his fall, against Antilochus
HHHHHe leapt, as leaps a lion mad of moode leapt, as leaps a lion mad of moode leapt, as leaps a lion mad of moode leapt, as leaps a lion mad of moode leapt, as leaps a lion mad of mood
UUUUUpon a boarpon a boarpon a boarpon a boarpon a boar, the beast that flincheth not, the beast that flincheth not, the beast that flincheth not, the beast that flincheth not, the beast that flincheth not
FFFFFrrrrrom fight with man or brom fight with man or brom fight with man or brom fight with man or brom fight with man or brute, whose charge is a flashute, whose charge is a flashute, whose charge is a flashute, whose charge is a flashute, whose charge is a flash
OOOOOf lightning; so was his swift leapf lightning; so was his swift leapf lightning; so was his swift leapf lightning; so was his swift leapf lightning; so was his swift leap.  H.  H.  H.  H.  His foeis foeis foeis foeis foe
Antilochus caught a huge stone frAntilochus caught a huge stone frAntilochus caught a huge stone frAntilochus caught a huge stone frAntilochus caught a huge stone from the grom the grom the grom the grom the ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
HHHHHurled, smote him; but unshaken abode his strurled, smote him; but unshaken abode his strurled, smote him; but unshaken abode his strurled, smote him; but unshaken abode his strurled, smote him; but unshaken abode his strength,ength,ength,ength,ength,
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FFFFFor the stror the stror the stror the stror the strong helm-crong helm-crong helm-crong helm-crong helm-crest fenced his head frest fenced his head frest fenced his head frest fenced his head frest fenced his head from death;om death;om death;om death;om death;
BBBBBut rang the morion rut rang the morion rut rang the morion rut rang the morion rut rang the morion round his bround his bround his bround his bround his brooooows.  Hws.  Hws.  Hws.  Hws.  His hearis hearis hearis hearis hearttttt
Kindled with terrible furKindled with terrible furKindled with terrible furKindled with terrible furKindled with terrible fury at the bloy at the bloy at the bloy at the bloy at the blowwwww
MMMMMororororore than before than before than before than before than before against Antilochus.e against Antilochus.e against Antilochus.e against Antilochus.e against Antilochus.
Like seething cauldrLike seething cauldrLike seething cauldrLike seething cauldrLike seething cauldron boiled his maddened might.on boiled his maddened might.on boiled his maddened might.on boiled his maddened might.on boiled his maddened might.
HHHHHe stabbed, for all his cunning of fence, the sone stabbed, for all his cunning of fence, the sone stabbed, for all his cunning of fence, the sone stabbed, for all his cunning of fence, the sone stabbed, for all his cunning of fence, the son
OOOOOf Nf Nf Nf Nf Nestor aboestor aboestor aboestor aboestor abovvvvve the bre the bre the bre the bre the breast; the crashing speareast; the crashing speareast; the crashing speareast; the crashing speareast; the crashing spear
PPPPPlunged to the hearlunged to the hearlunged to the hearlunged to the hearlunged to the heart, the spot of speediest death.t, the spot of speediest death.t, the spot of speediest death.t, the spot of speediest death.t, the spot of speediest death.

Then upon all the DThen upon all the DThen upon all the DThen upon all the DThen upon all the Danaans at his fallanaans at his fallanaans at his fallanaans at his fallanaans at his fall
Came grief; but anguish-stricken was the hearCame grief; but anguish-stricken was the hearCame grief; but anguish-stricken was the hearCame grief; but anguish-stricken was the hearCame grief; but anguish-stricken was the hearttttt
OOOOOf Nf Nf Nf Nf Nestor most of all, to see his childestor most of all, to see his childestor most of all, to see his childestor most of all, to see his childestor most of all, to see his child
SSSSSlain in his sight; for no morlain in his sight; for no morlain in his sight; for no morlain in his sight; for no morlain in his sight; for no more bitter pange bitter pange bitter pange bitter pange bitter pang
SSSSSmiteth the hearmiteth the hearmiteth the hearmiteth the hearmiteth the heart of man than when a sont of man than when a sont of man than when a sont of man than when a sont of man than when a son
PPPPPerishes, and his father sees him die.erishes, and his father sees him die.erishes, and his father sees him die.erishes, and his father sees him die.erishes, and his father sees him die.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore, albeit unused to melting mood,e, albeit unused to melting mood,e, albeit unused to melting mood,e, albeit unused to melting mood,e, albeit unused to melting mood,
HHHHHis soul was torn with agony for the sonis soul was torn with agony for the sonis soul was torn with agony for the sonis soul was torn with agony for the sonis soul was torn with agony for the son
BBBBBy black death slain.  A wild cry black death slain.  A wild cry black death slain.  A wild cry black death slain.  A wild cry black death slain.  A wild cry hastilyy hastilyy hastilyy hastilyy hastily
TTTTTo o o o o Thrasymedes did he send afar:Thrasymedes did he send afar:Thrasymedes did he send afar:Thrasymedes did he send afar:Thrasymedes did he send afar:
“H“H“H“H“Hither to me, ither to me, ither to me, ither to me, ither to me, Thrasymedes war-rThrasymedes war-rThrasymedes war-rThrasymedes war-rThrasymedes war-renoenoenoenoenowned!wned!wned!wned!wned!
HHHHHelp me to threlp me to threlp me to threlp me to threlp me to thrust back frust back frust back frust back frust back from thy brom thy brom thy brom thy brom thy brotherotherotherotherother’’’’’s corse,s corse,s corse,s corse,s corse,
YYYYYea, frea, frea, frea, frea, from mine hapless son, his murom mine hapless son, his murom mine hapless son, his murom mine hapless son, his murom mine hapless son, his murderderderderderererererer,,,,,
That so ourselvThat so ourselvThat so ourselvThat so ourselvThat so ourselves may res may res may res may res may render to our deadender to our deadender to our deadender to our deadender to our dead
All dues of mourning.  IAll dues of mourning.  IAll dues of mourning.  IAll dues of mourning.  IAll dues of mourning.  If thou flinch for fearf thou flinch for fearf thou flinch for fearf thou flinch for fearf thou flinch for fear,,,,,
NNNNNo son of mine aro son of mine aro son of mine aro son of mine aro son of mine art thou, nor of the linet thou, nor of the linet thou, nor of the linet thou, nor of the linet thou, nor of the line
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Periclymenus, who darericlymenus, who darericlymenus, who darericlymenus, who darericlymenus, who dared withstanded withstanded withstanded withstanded withstand
HHHHHerererererculesculesculesculescules’ self’ self’ self’ self’ self.  Come, to the battle-toil!.  Come, to the battle-toil!.  Come, to the battle-toil!.  Come, to the battle-toil!.  Come, to the battle-toil!

FFFFFor grim necessity oftentimes inspiror grim necessity oftentimes inspiror grim necessity oftentimes inspiror grim necessity oftentimes inspiror grim necessity oftentimes inspireseseseses
The vThe vThe vThe vThe vererererery coy coy coy coy cowarwarwarwarward with courage of despaird with courage of despaird with courage of despaird with courage of despaird with courage of despair.”.”.”.”.”

Then at his crThen at his crThen at his crThen at his crThen at his cry that bry that bry that bry that bry that brotherotherotherotherother’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart was stungt was stungt was stungt was stungt was stung
WWWWWith bitter griefith bitter griefith bitter griefith bitter griefith bitter grief.  S.  S.  S.  S.  Swift for his help drwift for his help drwift for his help drwift for his help drwift for his help dreeeeew nighw nighw nighw nighw nigh
PPPPPherherherherhereus, on whom for his greus, on whom for his greus, on whom for his greus, on whom for his greus, on whom for his great princeeat princeeat princeeat princeeat prince’’’’’s falls falls falls falls fall
Came anguish.  Charged these warriors twain to faceCame anguish.  Charged these warriors twain to faceCame anguish.  Charged these warriors twain to faceCame anguish.  Charged these warriors twain to faceCame anguish.  Charged these warriors twain to face
SSSSStrtrtrtrtrong Mong Mong Mong Mong Memnon in the goremnon in the goremnon in the goremnon in the goremnon in the gory strife.  As wheny strife.  As wheny strife.  As wheny strife.  As wheny strife.  As when
TTTTTwo hunters ‘wo hunters ‘wo hunters ‘wo hunters ‘wo hunters ‘mid a formid a formid a formid a formid a forestestestestest’’’’’s mountain-folds,s mountain-folds,s mountain-folds,s mountain-folds,s mountain-folds,
Eager to take the prEager to take the prEager to take the prEager to take the prEager to take the preyeyeyeyey, r, r, r, r, rush on to meetush on to meetush on to meetush on to meetush on to meet
A wild boar or a bearA wild boar or a bearA wild boar or a bearA wild boar or a bearA wild boar or a bear, with hear, with hear, with hear, with hear, with hearts afirts afirts afirts afirts afireeeee
TTTTTo slay him, but in furious mood he leapso slay him, but in furious mood he leapso slay him, but in furious mood he leapso slay him, but in furious mood he leapso slay him, but in furious mood he leaps
OOOOOn them, and holds at bay the might of men;n them, and holds at bay the might of men;n them, and holds at bay the might of men;n them, and holds at bay the might of men;n them, and holds at bay the might of men;
SSSSSo swo swo swo swo swelled the hearelled the hearelled the hearelled the hearelled the heart of Mt of Mt of Mt of Mt of Memnon.  Nemnon.  Nemnon.  Nemnon.  Nemnon.  Nigh drigh drigh drigh drigh dreeeeew theyw theyw theyw theyw they,,,,,
YYYYYet vet vet vet vet vainly essayainly essayainly essayainly essayainly essayed to slay him, as they hurleded to slay him, as they hurleded to slay him, as they hurleded to slay him, as they hurleded to slay him, as they hurled
The long spears, but the lances glanced asideThe long spears, but the lances glanced asideThe long spears, but the lances glanced asideThe long spears, but the lances glanced asideThe long spears, but the lances glanced aside
FFFFFar frar frar frar frar from his flesh: the Dom his flesh: the Dom his flesh: the Dom his flesh: the Dom his flesh: the Dawn-queen turned them thence.awn-queen turned them thence.awn-queen turned them thence.awn-queen turned them thence.awn-queen turned them thence.
YYYYYet fell their spears not vet fell their spears not vet fell their spears not vet fell their spears not vet fell their spears not vainly to the grainly to the grainly to the grainly to the grainly to the ground:ound:ound:ound:ound:
The lance of fierThe lance of fierThe lance of fierThe lance of fierThe lance of fiery-heary-heary-heary-heary-hearted Pted Pted Pted Pted Pherherherherhereus, wingedeus, wingedeus, wingedeus, wingedeus, winged
WWWWWith eager speed, dealt death to Mith eager speed, dealt death to Mith eager speed, dealt death to Mith eager speed, dealt death to Mith eager speed, dealt death to Megesegesegesegeseges’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
PPPPPolymnius: Laomedon was slainolymnius: Laomedon was slainolymnius: Laomedon was slainolymnius: Laomedon was slainolymnius: Laomedon was slain
BBBBBy the wrath of Ny the wrath of Ny the wrath of Ny the wrath of Ny the wrath of Nestorestorestorestorestor’’’’’s son for a brs son for a brs son for a brs son for a brs son for a brother dead,other dead,other dead,other dead,other dead,
The dear one MThe dear one MThe dear one MThe dear one MThe dear one Memnon sleemnon sleemnon sleemnon sleemnon slew in battle-rw in battle-rw in battle-rw in battle-rw in battle-rout,out,out,out,out,
And whom the slayAnd whom the slayAnd whom the slayAnd whom the slayAnd whom the slayererererer’’’’’s war-unws war-unws war-unws war-unws war-unwearied handsearied handsearied handsearied handsearied hands
NNNNNooooow stripped of his all-brazw stripped of his all-brazw stripped of his all-brazw stripped of his all-brazw stripped of his all-brazen battle-gearen battle-gearen battle-gearen battle-gearen battle-gear,,,,,
NNNNNought rought rought rought rought recking, he, of ecking, he, of ecking, he, of ecking, he, of ecking, he, of ThrasymedesThrasymedesThrasymedesThrasymedesThrasymedes’ might,’ might,’ might,’ might,’ might,
NNNNNor of stout Por of stout Por of stout Por of stout Por of stout Pherherherherhereus, who weus, who weus, who weus, who weus, who wererererere unto hime unto hime unto hime unto hime unto him
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BBBBBut wut wut wut wut weaklings.  A greaklings.  A greaklings.  A greaklings.  A greaklings.  A great lion seemed he thereat lion seemed he thereat lion seemed he thereat lion seemed he thereat lion seemed he thereeeee
SSSSStanding abotanding abotanding abotanding abotanding abovvvvve a hare a hare a hare a hare a hart, as jackals theyt, as jackals theyt, as jackals theyt, as jackals theyt, as jackals they,,,,,
That, hoThat, hoThat, hoThat, hoThat, howso hungrwso hungrwso hungrwso hungrwso hungryyyyy, dar, dar, dar, dar, dare not come too nigh.e not come too nigh.e not come too nigh.e not come too nigh.e not come too nigh.

BBBBBut harut harut harut harut hard therd therd therd therd therebebebebeby the father gazy the father gazy the father gazy the father gazy the father gazed thered thered thered thered thereoneoneoneoneon
IIIIIn agonyn agonyn agonyn agonyn agony, and cried the r, and cried the r, and cried the r, and cried the r, and cried the rescue-crescue-crescue-crescue-crescue-cryyyyy
TTTTTo other his war-comrades for their aido other his war-comrades for their aido other his war-comrades for their aido other his war-comrades for their aido other his war-comrades for their aid
Against the foe.  HAgainst the foe.  HAgainst the foe.  HAgainst the foe.  HAgainst the foe.  Himself too burned to fightimself too burned to fightimself too burned to fightimself too burned to fightimself too burned to fight
FFFFFrrrrrom his war-car; for yom his war-car; for yom his war-car; for yom his war-car; for yom his war-car; for yearning for the deadearning for the deadearning for the deadearning for the deadearning for the dead
GGGGGoaded him to the fray beyoaded him to the fray beyoaded him to the fray beyoaded him to the fray beyoaded him to the fray beyond his strond his strond his strond his strond his strength.ength.ength.ength.ength.
AyAyAyAyAy, and himself had been on his dear son, and himself had been on his dear son, and himself had been on his dear son, and himself had been on his dear son, and himself had been on his dear son
Laid, numberLaid, numberLaid, numberLaid, numberLaid, numbered with the dead, had not the ved with the dead, had not the ved with the dead, had not the ved with the dead, had not the ved with the dead, had not the voiceoiceoiceoiceoice
OOOOOf Mf Mf Mf Mf Memnon stayemnon stayemnon stayemnon stayemnon stayed him eved him eved him eved him eved him even in act to ren in act to ren in act to ren in act to ren in act to rushushushushush
UUUUUpon him, for he rpon him, for he rpon him, for he rpon him, for he rpon him, for he reveveveveverererererenced in his hearenced in his hearenced in his hearenced in his hearenced in his hearttttt
The white hairs of an age-mate of his sirThe white hairs of an age-mate of his sirThe white hairs of an age-mate of his sirThe white hairs of an age-mate of his sirThe white hairs of an age-mate of his sire:e:e:e:e:
“““““Ancient,” he cried, “it wAncient,” he cried, “it wAncient,” he cried, “it wAncient,” he cried, “it wAncient,” he cried, “it wererererere my shame to fight.e my shame to fight.e my shame to fight.e my shame to fight.e my shame to fight.
WWWWWith one so much mine elder: I am notith one so much mine elder: I am notith one so much mine elder: I am notith one so much mine elder: I am notith one so much mine elder: I am not
BBBBBlind unto honourlind unto honourlind unto honourlind unto honourlind unto honour.  .  .  .  .  VVVVVerily I werily I werily I werily I werily I weenedeenedeenedeenedeened
That this was some yThat this was some yThat this was some yThat this was some yThat this was some young warrioroung warrioroung warrioroung warrioroung warrior, when I saw, when I saw, when I saw, when I saw, when I saw
Thee facing thus the foe.  MThee facing thus the foe.  MThee facing thus the foe.  MThee facing thus the foe.  MThee facing thus the foe.  My bold heary bold heary bold heary bold heary bold heart hopedt hopedt hopedt hopedt hoped
FFFFFor contest woror contest woror contest woror contest woror contest worthy of mine hand and spearthy of mine hand and spearthy of mine hand and spearthy of mine hand and spearthy of mine hand and spear.....
NNNNNayayayayay, draw thou back afar fr, draw thou back afar fr, draw thou back afar fr, draw thou back afar fr, draw thou back afar from battle-toilom battle-toilom battle-toilom battle-toilom battle-toil
And bitter death.  GAnd bitter death.  GAnd bitter death.  GAnd bitter death.  GAnd bitter death.  Go, lest, hoo, lest, hoo, lest, hoo, lest, hoo, lest, how loth soew loth soew loth soew loth soew loth soe’er’er’er’er’er,,,,,
I smite thee of sorI smite thee of sorI smite thee of sorI smite thee of sorI smite thee of sore need.  Ne need.  Ne need.  Ne need.  Ne need.  Nayayayayay, fall not thou, fall not thou, fall not thou, fall not thou, fall not thou
BBBBBeside thy son, against a mightier maneside thy son, against a mightier maneside thy son, against a mightier maneside thy son, against a mightier maneside thy son, against a mightier man
FFFFFighting, lest men with folly thee should charge,ighting, lest men with folly thee should charge,ighting, lest men with folly thee should charge,ighting, lest men with folly thee should charge,ighting, lest men with folly thee should charge,
FFFFFor folly it is that bravor folly it is that bravor folly it is that bravor folly it is that bravor folly it is that braves oes oes oes oes o’ermastering might.”’ermastering might.”’ermastering might.”’ermastering might.”’ermastering might.”

HHHHHe spake, and answe spake, and answe spake, and answe spake, and answe spake, and answererererered him that warrior old:ed him that warrior old:ed him that warrior old:ed him that warrior old:ed him that warrior old:
“N“N“N“N“Nayayayayay, M, M, M, M, Memnon, vemnon, vemnon, vemnon, vemnon, vain was that last worain was that last worain was that last worain was that last worain was that last word of thine.d of thine.d of thine.d of thine.d of thine.
NNNNNone would name fool the father who essayone would name fool the father who essayone would name fool the father who essayone would name fool the father who essayone would name fool the father who essayed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
BBBBBattling with foes for his sonattling with foes for his sonattling with foes for his sonattling with foes for his sonattling with foes for his son’’’’’s sake, to thrs sake, to thrs sake, to thrs sake, to thrs sake, to thrustustustustust
The rThe rThe rThe rThe ruthless slayuthless slayuthless slayuthless slayuthless slayer back frer back frer back frer back frer back from that dear corpse,om that dear corpse,om that dear corpse,om that dear corpse,om that dear corpse,
BBBBBut ah that yut ah that yut ah that yut ah that yut ah that yet my stret my stret my stret my stret my strength wength wength wength wength wererererere whole in me,e whole in me,e whole in me,e whole in me,e whole in me,
That thou mightThat thou mightThat thou mightThat thou mightThat thou might’’’’’st knost knost knost knost know my spear!  Nw my spear!  Nw my spear!  Nw my spear!  Nw my spear!  Nooooow canst thou vw canst thou vw canst thou vw canst thou vw canst thou vauntauntauntauntaunt
PPPPPrrrrroudly enooudly enooudly enooudly enooudly enow: a yw: a yw: a yw: a yw: a young manoung manoung manoung manoung man’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart is boldt is boldt is boldt is boldt is bold
And light his wit.  UAnd light his wit.  UAnd light his wit.  UAnd light his wit.  UAnd light his wit.  Uplifted is thy soulplifted is thy soulplifted is thy soulplifted is thy soulplifted is thy soul
And vAnd vAnd vAnd vAnd vain thy speech.  Iain thy speech.  Iain thy speech.  Iain thy speech.  Iain thy speech.  If in my strf in my strf in my strf in my strf in my strength of yength of yength of yength of yength of youthouthouthouthouth
Thou hadst met me — ha, thy friends had not rThou hadst met me — ha, thy friends had not rThou hadst met me — ha, thy friends had not rThou hadst met me — ha, thy friends had not rThou hadst met me — ha, thy friends had not rejoiced,ejoiced,ejoiced,ejoiced,ejoiced,
FFFFFor all thy might!  Bor all thy might!  Bor all thy might!  Bor all thy might!  Bor all thy might!  But me the grievut me the grievut me the grievut me the grievut me the grievous wous wous wous wous weighteighteighteighteight
OOOOOf age bof age bof age bof age bof age bows dows dows dows dows down, like an old lion whomwn, like an old lion whomwn, like an old lion whomwn, like an old lion whomwn, like an old lion whom
A cur may boldly drivA cur may boldly drivA cur may boldly drivA cur may boldly drivA cur may boldly drive back fre back fre back fre back fre back from the fold,om the fold,om the fold,om the fold,om the fold,
FFFFFor that he cannot, in his wrathor that he cannot, in his wrathor that he cannot, in his wrathor that he cannot, in his wrathor that he cannot, in his wrath’’’’’s despite,s despite,s despite,s despite,s despite,
MMMMMaintain his oaintain his oaintain his oaintain his oaintain his own cause, being toothless nown cause, being toothless nown cause, being toothless nown cause, being toothless nown cause, being toothless nowwwww,,,,,
And strAnd strAnd strAnd strAnd strengthless, and his strengthless, and his strengthless, and his strengthless, and his strengthless, and his strong hearong hearong hearong hearong heart tamed bt tamed bt tamed bt tamed bt tamed by time.y time.y time.y time.y time.
SSSSSo wo wo wo wo well the springs of olden strell the springs of olden strell the springs of olden strell the springs of olden strell the springs of olden strength no morength no morength no morength no morength no moreeeee
NNNNNooooow in my brw in my brw in my brw in my brw in my breast.  east.  east.  east.  east.  YYYYYet am I stret am I stret am I stret am I stret am I stronger stillonger stillonger stillonger stillonger still
Than many men; my grThan many men; my grThan many men; my grThan many men; my grThan many men; my grey hairs yield to feey hairs yield to feey hairs yield to feey hairs yield to feey hairs yield to fewwwww
That havThat havThat havThat havThat have within them all the stre within them all the stre within them all the stre within them all the stre within them all the strength of yength of yength of yength of yength of youth.”outh.”outh.”outh.”outh.”

SSSSSo dro dro dro dro dreeeeew he back a little space, and leftw he back a little space, and leftw he back a little space, and leftw he back a little space, and leftw he back a little space, and left
LLLLLying in dust his son, since noying in dust his son, since noying in dust his son, since noying in dust his son, since noying in dust his son, since now no morw no morw no morw no morw no moreeeee
LivLivLivLivLived in the once lithe limbs the olden stred in the once lithe limbs the olden stred in the once lithe limbs the olden stred in the once lithe limbs the olden stred in the once lithe limbs the olden strength,ength,ength,ength,ength,
FFFFFor the yor the yor the yor the yor the yearsearsearsearsears’ w’ w’ w’ w’ weight lay heavy on his head.eight lay heavy on his head.eight lay heavy on his head.eight lay heavy on his head.eight lay heavy on his head.
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BBBBBack leapt ack leapt ack leapt ack leapt ack leapt Thrasymedes likeThrasymedes likeThrasymedes likeThrasymedes likeThrasymedes likewise, spearman good,wise, spearman good,wise, spearman good,wise, spearman good,wise, spearman good,
And battle-eager PAnd battle-eager PAnd battle-eager PAnd battle-eager PAnd battle-eager Pherherherherhereus, and the reus, and the reus, and the reus, and the reus, and the restestestestest
Their comrades; for that slaughter-dealing manTheir comrades; for that slaughter-dealing manTheir comrades; for that slaughter-dealing manTheir comrades; for that slaughter-dealing manTheir comrades; for that slaughter-dealing man
PPPPPrrrrressed haressed haressed haressed haressed hard on them.  As when frd on them.  As when frd on them.  As when frd on them.  As when frd on them.  As when from mountains highom mountains highom mountains highom mountains highom mountains high
A shouting rivA shouting rivA shouting rivA shouting rivA shouting river with wide-echoing diner with wide-echoing diner with wide-echoing diner with wide-echoing diner with wide-echoing din
SSSSSwwwwweeps doeeps doeeps doeeps doeeps down its fathomless whirlpools thrwn its fathomless whirlpools thrwn its fathomless whirlpools thrwn its fathomless whirlpools thrwn its fathomless whirlpools through the gloom,ough the gloom,ough the gloom,ough the gloom,ough the gloom,
When GWhen GWhen GWhen GWhen God with tumult of a mighty stormod with tumult of a mighty stormod with tumult of a mighty stormod with tumult of a mighty stormod with tumult of a mighty storm
HHHHHath palled the sky in cloud frath palled the sky in cloud frath palled the sky in cloud frath palled the sky in cloud frath palled the sky in cloud from vom vom vom vom verge to verge to verge to verge to verge to verge,erge,erge,erge,erge,
When thunders crash all rWhen thunders crash all rWhen thunders crash all rWhen thunders crash all rWhen thunders crash all round, when thick and fastound, when thick and fastound, when thick and fastound, when thick and fastound, when thick and fast
GGGGGleam lightnings frleam lightnings frleam lightnings frleam lightnings frleam lightnings from the huddling clouds, when fieldsom the huddling clouds, when fieldsom the huddling clouds, when fieldsom the huddling clouds, when fieldsom the huddling clouds, when fields
ArArArArAre flooded as the hissing rain descends,e flooded as the hissing rain descends,e flooded as the hissing rain descends,e flooded as the hissing rain descends,e flooded as the hissing rain descends,
And all the air is filled with awful rAnd all the air is filled with awful rAnd all the air is filled with awful rAnd all the air is filled with awful rAnd all the air is filled with awful roaroaroaroaroar
OOOOOf torrf torrf torrf torrf torrents pouring doents pouring doents pouring doents pouring doents pouring down the hill-ravines;wn the hill-ravines;wn the hill-ravines;wn the hill-ravines;wn the hill-ravines;
SSSSSo Mo Mo Mo Mo Memnon toemnon toemnon toemnon toemnon towarwarwarwarward the shord the shord the shord the shord the shores of Hes of Hes of Hes of Hes of Hellespontellespontellespontellespontellespont
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore him hurled the Argive him hurled the Argive him hurled the Argive him hurled the Argive him hurled the Argives, folloes, folloes, folloes, folloes, following harwing harwing harwing harwing harddddd
BBBBBehind them, slaughtering evehind them, slaughtering evehind them, slaughtering evehind them, slaughtering evehind them, slaughtering evererererer.  M.  M.  M.  M.  Many a manany a manany a manany a manany a man
FFFFFell in the dust, and left his life in bloodell in the dust, and left his life in bloodell in the dust, and left his life in bloodell in the dust, and left his life in bloodell in the dust, and left his life in blood
‘N‘N‘N‘N‘Neath Aeath Aeath Aeath Aeath Aethiop hands.  Sethiop hands.  Sethiop hands.  Sethiop hands.  Sethiop hands.  Stained was the eartained was the eartained was the eartained was the eartained was the earth with gorth with gorth with gorth with gorth with goreeeee
As DAs DAs DAs DAs Danaans died.  Eanaans died.  Eanaans died.  Eanaans died.  Eanaans died.  Exulted Mxulted Mxulted Mxulted Mxulted Memnonemnonemnonemnonemnon’’’’’s souls souls souls souls soul
As on the ranks of foemen evAs on the ranks of foemen evAs on the ranks of foemen evAs on the ranks of foemen evAs on the ranks of foemen ever he rer he rer he rer he rer he rushed,ushed,ushed,ushed,ushed,
And heaped with dead was all the plain of And heaped with dead was all the plain of And heaped with dead was all the plain of And heaped with dead was all the plain of And heaped with dead was all the plain of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
And still frAnd still frAnd still frAnd still frAnd still from fight rom fight rom fight rom fight rom fight refrained he not; he hopedefrained he not; he hopedefrained he not; he hopedefrained he not; he hopedefrained he not; he hoped
TTTTTo be a light of safety unto o be a light of safety unto o be a light of safety unto o be a light of safety unto o be a light of safety unto TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
And bane to DAnd bane to DAnd bane to DAnd bane to DAnd bane to Danaans.  Banaans.  Banaans.  Banaans.  Banaans.  But all the whileut all the whileut all the whileut all the whileut all the while
SSSSStood baleful Dtood baleful Dtood baleful Dtood baleful Dtood baleful Doom beside him, and spurroom beside him, and spurroom beside him, and spurroom beside him, and spurroom beside him, and spurred oned oned oned oned on
TTTTTo strife, with flattering smile.  o strife, with flattering smile.  o strife, with flattering smile.  o strife, with flattering smile.  o strife, with flattering smile.  TTTTTo right, to lefto right, to lefto right, to lefto right, to lefto right, to left
HHHHHis stalwaris stalwaris stalwaris stalwaris stalwart helpers wrt helpers wrt helpers wrt helpers wrt helpers wrought in battle-toil,ought in battle-toil,ought in battle-toil,ought in battle-toil,ought in battle-toil,

AlcyAlcyAlcyAlcyAlcyoneus and Noneus and Noneus and Noneus and Noneus and Nyyyyychius, and the sonchius, and the sonchius, and the sonchius, and the sonchius, and the son
OOOOOf Asius furious-souled; Mf Asius furious-souled; Mf Asius furious-souled; Mf Asius furious-souled; Mf Asius furious-souled; Meneclusenecluseneclusenecluseneclus’ spear’ spear’ spear’ spear’ spear,,,,,
ClyClyClyClyClydon and Alexippus, ydon and Alexippus, ydon and Alexippus, ydon and Alexippus, ydon and Alexippus, yea, a hostea, a hostea, a hostea, a hostea, a host
Eager to chase the foe, men who in fightEager to chase the foe, men who in fightEager to chase the foe, men who in fightEager to chase the foe, men who in fightEager to chase the foe, men who in fight
QQQQQuit them like men, exulting in their king.uit them like men, exulting in their king.uit them like men, exulting in their king.uit them like men, exulting in their king.uit them like men, exulting in their king.
Then, as MThen, as MThen, as MThen, as MThen, as Meneclus on the Deneclus on the Deneclus on the Deneclus on the Deneclus on the Danaans charged,anaans charged,anaans charged,anaans charged,anaans charged,
The son of NThe son of NThe son of NThe son of NThe son of Neleus sleeleus sleeleus sleeleus sleeleus slew him.  w him.  w him.  w him.  w him.  WWWWWrrrrroth for his friend,oth for his friend,oth for his friend,oth for his friend,oth for his friend,
Whole thrWhole thrWhole thrWhole thrWhole throngs of foes fierongs of foes fierongs of foes fierongs of foes fierongs of foes fierce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearted Mted Mted Mted Mted Memnon sleemnon sleemnon sleemnon sleemnon slewwwww.....
As when a hunter midst the mountains drivAs when a hunter midst the mountains drivAs when a hunter midst the mountains drivAs when a hunter midst the mountains drivAs when a hunter midst the mountains driveseseseses
SSSSSwift deer within the darwift deer within the darwift deer within the darwift deer within the darwift deer within the dark lines of his toils —k lines of his toils —k lines of his toils —k lines of his toils —k lines of his toils —
The eager ring of beaters closing inThe eager ring of beaters closing inThe eager ring of beaters closing inThe eager ring of beaters closing inThe eager ring of beaters closing in
PPPPPrrrrresses the huddled thresses the huddled thresses the huddled thresses the huddled thresses the huddled throng into the snarong into the snarong into the snarong into the snarong into the snareseseseses
OOOOOf death: the dogs arf death: the dogs arf death: the dogs arf death: the dogs arf death: the dogs are wild with joe wild with joe wild with joe wild with joe wild with joy of the chasey of the chasey of the chasey of the chasey of the chase
Ceaselessly giving tongue, the while his darCeaselessly giving tongue, the while his darCeaselessly giving tongue, the while his darCeaselessly giving tongue, the while his darCeaselessly giving tongue, the while his dartststststs
Leap winged with death on brLeap winged with death on brLeap winged with death on brLeap winged with death on brLeap winged with death on brocket and on hind;ocket and on hind;ocket and on hind;ocket and on hind;ocket and on hind;
SSSSSo Mo Mo Mo Mo Memnon sleemnon sleemnon sleemnon sleemnon slew and evw and evw and evw and evw and ever sleer sleer sleer sleer slew: his menw: his menw: his menw: his menw: his men
RRRRRejoiced, the while in panic stricken rejoiced, the while in panic stricken rejoiced, the while in panic stricken rejoiced, the while in panic stricken rejoiced, the while in panic stricken routoutoutoutout
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore that glorious man the Argive that glorious man the Argive that glorious man the Argive that glorious man the Argive that glorious man the Argives fled.es fled.es fled.es fled.es fled.
As when frAs when frAs when frAs when frAs when from a steep mountainom a steep mountainom a steep mountainom a steep mountainom a steep mountain’’’’’s prs prs prs prs precipice-brecipice-brecipice-brecipice-brecipice-brooooowwwww
Leaps a huge crag, which all-rLeaps a huge crag, which all-rLeaps a huge crag, which all-rLeaps a huge crag, which all-rLeaps a huge crag, which all-resistless Zesistless Zesistless Zesistless Zesistless Zeuseuseuseuseus
BBBBBy stry stry stry stry stroke of thunderbolt hath hurled froke of thunderbolt hath hurled froke of thunderbolt hath hurled froke of thunderbolt hath hurled froke of thunderbolt hath hurled from the crom the crom the crom the crom the crest;est;est;est;est;
CCCCCrash oakwood copses, echo long ravines,rash oakwood copses, echo long ravines,rash oakwood copses, echo long ravines,rash oakwood copses, echo long ravines,rash oakwood copses, echo long ravines,
SSSSShudders the forhudders the forhudders the forhudders the forhudders the forest to its rattle and rest to its rattle and rest to its rattle and rest to its rattle and rest to its rattle and roaroaroaroaroar,,,,,
And flocks therAnd flocks therAnd flocks therAnd flocks therAnd flocks therein and herein and herein and herein and herein and herds and wild things fleeds and wild things fleeds and wild things fleeds and wild things fleeds and wild things flee
Scattering, as bounding, whirling, it descendsScattering, as bounding, whirling, it descendsScattering, as bounding, whirling, it descendsScattering, as bounding, whirling, it descendsScattering, as bounding, whirling, it descends
WWWWWith deadly pitiless onrith deadly pitiless onrith deadly pitiless onrith deadly pitiless onrith deadly pitiless onrush; so his foesush; so his foesush; so his foesush; so his foesush; so his foes
FFFFFled frled frled frled frled from the lightning-flash of Mom the lightning-flash of Mom the lightning-flash of Mom the lightning-flash of Mom the lightning-flash of Memnonemnonemnonemnonemnon’’’’’s spears spears spears spears spear.....
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Then to the side of AThen to the side of AThen to the side of AThen to the side of AThen to the side of Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ mighty son’ mighty son’ mighty son’ mighty son’ mighty son
Came NCame NCame NCame NCame Nestorestorestorestorestor.  Anguished for his son he cried:.  Anguished for his son he cried:.  Anguished for his son he cried:.  Anguished for his son he cried:.  Anguished for his son he cried:
“““““AAAAAchilles, thou grchilles, thou grchilles, thou grchilles, thou grchilles, thou great bulwareat bulwareat bulwareat bulwareat bulwark of the Gk of the Gk of the Gk of the Gk of the Grrrrreeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,
SSSSSlain is my child!  lain is my child!  lain is my child!  lain is my child!  lain is my child!  The armour of my deadThe armour of my deadThe armour of my deadThe armour of my deadThe armour of my dead
HHHHHath Math Math Math Math Memnon, and I fear me lest his corseemnon, and I fear me lest his corseemnon, and I fear me lest his corseemnon, and I fear me lest his corseemnon, and I fear me lest his corse
BBBBBe cast a pre cast a pre cast a pre cast a pre cast a prey to dogs.  Hey to dogs.  Hey to dogs.  Hey to dogs.  Hey to dogs.  Haste to his help!aste to his help!aste to his help!aste to his help!aste to his help!
TTTTTrrrrrue friend is he who still rue friend is he who still rue friend is he who still rue friend is he who still rue friend is he who still rememberememberememberememberememberethethethetheth
A friend though slain, and grievA friend though slain, and grievA friend though slain, and grievA friend though slain, and grievA friend though slain, and grieves for one no mores for one no mores for one no mores for one no mores for one no more.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

AAAAAchilles hearchilles hearchilles hearchilles hearchilles heard; his heard; his heard; his heard; his heard; his heart was thrilled with grief:t was thrilled with grief:t was thrilled with grief:t was thrilled with grief:t was thrilled with grief:
HHHHHe glanced acre glanced acre glanced acre glanced acre glanced across the ross the ross the ross the ross the rolling battle, sawolling battle, sawolling battle, sawolling battle, sawolling battle, saw
MMMMMemnon, saw wheremnon, saw wheremnon, saw wheremnon, saw wheremnon, saw where in thre in thre in thre in thre in throngs the Argivongs the Argivongs the Argivongs the Argivongs the Argives felles felles felles felles fell
BBBBBeneath his speareneath his speareneath his speareneath his speareneath his spear.  F.  F.  F.  F.  Forororororthright he turned awaythright he turned awaythright he turned awaythright he turned awaythright he turned away
FFFFFrrrrrom wherom wherom wherom wherom where the rifted ranks of e the rifted ranks of e the rifted ranks of e the rifted ranks of e the rifted ranks of TTTTTrrrrroooooy fell fasty fell fasty fell fasty fell fasty fell fast
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore his hands, and, thirsting for the fight,e his hands, and, thirsting for the fight,e his hands, and, thirsting for the fight,e his hands, and, thirsting for the fight,e his hands, and, thirsting for the fight,
WWWWWrrrrroth for Antilochus and the others slain,oth for Antilochus and the others slain,oth for Antilochus and the others slain,oth for Antilochus and the others slain,oth for Antilochus and the others slain,
Came face to face with MCame face to face with MCame face to face with MCame face to face with MCame face to face with Memnon.  Iemnon.  Iemnon.  Iemnon.  Iemnon.  In his handsn his handsn his handsn his handsn his hands
That godlike herThat godlike herThat godlike herThat godlike herThat godlike hero caught up fro caught up fro caught up fro caught up fro caught up from the grom the grom the grom the grom the groundoundoundoundound
A stone, a boundarA stone, a boundarA stone, a boundarA stone, a boundarA stone, a boundary-mary-mary-mary-mary-mark ‘k ‘k ‘k ‘k ‘twixt fields of wheat,twixt fields of wheat,twixt fields of wheat,twixt fields of wheat,twixt fields of wheat,
And hurled.  DAnd hurled.  DAnd hurled.  DAnd hurled.  DAnd hurled.  Dooooown on the shield of Pwn on the shield of Pwn on the shield of Pwn on the shield of Pwn on the shield of Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
IIIIIt crashed.  Bt crashed.  Bt crashed.  Bt crashed.  Bt crashed.  But he, the invincible, shrank notut he, the invincible, shrank notut he, the invincible, shrank notut he, the invincible, shrank notut he, the invincible, shrank not
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the huge re the huge re the huge re the huge re the huge rock-sharock-sharock-sharock-sharock-shard, but, thrd, but, thrd, but, thrd, but, thrd, but, thrusting outusting outusting outusting outusting out
HHHHHis long lance, ris long lance, ris long lance, ris long lance, ris long lance, rushed to close with him, afoot,ushed to close with him, afoot,ushed to close with him, afoot,ushed to close with him, afoot,ushed to close with him, afoot,
FFFFFor his steeds stayor his steeds stayor his steeds stayor his steeds stayor his steeds stayed behind the battle-red behind the battle-red behind the battle-red behind the battle-red behind the battle-rout.out.out.out.out.
OOOOOn the right shoulder abon the right shoulder abon the right shoulder abon the right shoulder abon the right shoulder abovvvvve the shield he smotee the shield he smotee the shield he smotee the shield he smotee the shield he smote
And staggerAnd staggerAnd staggerAnd staggerAnd staggered him; but he, despite the wound,ed him; but he, despite the wound,ed him; but he, despite the wound,ed him; but he, despite the wound,ed him; but he, despite the wound,

FFFFFought on with hearought on with hearought on with hearought on with hearought on with heart unquailing.  St unquailing.  St unquailing.  St unquailing.  St unquailing.  Swiftly he thrwiftly he thrwiftly he thrwiftly he thrwiftly he thrustustustustust
And pricked with his strAnd pricked with his strAnd pricked with his strAnd pricked with his strAnd pricked with his strong spear Aong spear Aong spear Aong spear Aong spear Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ arm.’ arm.’ arm.’ arm.’ arm.
FFFFForororororth gushed the blood: rth gushed the blood: rth gushed the blood: rth gushed the blood: rth gushed the blood: rejoicing with vejoicing with vejoicing with vejoicing with vejoicing with vain joain joain joain joain joyyyyy
TTTTTo Ao Ao Ao Ao Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son with arr’ son with arr’ son with arr’ son with arr’ son with arrogant worogant worogant worogant worogant words he cried:ds he cried:ds he cried:ds he cried:ds he cried:
“N“N“N“N“Nooooow shalt thou in thy death fill upw shalt thou in thy death fill upw shalt thou in thy death fill upw shalt thou in thy death fill upw shalt thou in thy death fill up, I tr, I tr, I tr, I tr, I trooooowwwww,,,,,
Thy darThy darThy darThy darThy dark doom, ok doom, ok doom, ok doom, ok doom, ovvvvvermasterermasterermasterermasterermastered bed bed bed bed by mine hands.y mine hands.y mine hands.y mine hands.y mine hands.
Thou shalt not frThou shalt not frThou shalt not frThou shalt not frThou shalt not from this fray escape alivom this fray escape alivom this fray escape alivom this fray escape alivom this fray escape alive!e!e!e!e!
FFFFFool, wherool, wherool, wherool, wherool, whereforeforeforeforefore hast thou re hast thou re hast thou re hast thou re hast thou ruthlessly destruthlessly destruthlessly destruthlessly destruthlessly destroooooyyyyyededededed
TTTTTrrrrrojans, and vojans, and vojans, and vojans, and vojans, and vaunted thee the mightiest manaunted thee the mightiest manaunted thee the mightiest manaunted thee the mightiest manaunted thee the mightiest man
OOOOOf men, a deathless Nf men, a deathless Nf men, a deathless Nf men, a deathless Nf men, a deathless Nererererereideideideideid’’’’’s son?  Hs son?  Hs son?  Hs son?  Hs son?  Ha, noa, noa, noa, noa, nowwwww
Thy doom hath found thee!  OThy doom hath found thee!  OThy doom hath found thee!  OThy doom hath found thee!  OThy doom hath found thee!  Of birf birf birf birf birth divine am I,th divine am I,th divine am I,th divine am I,th divine am I,
The DThe DThe DThe DThe Dawn-queenawn-queenawn-queenawn-queenawn-queen’’’’’s mighty son, nurs mighty son, nurs mighty son, nurs mighty son, nurs mighty son, nurturturturturtured afared afared afared afared afar
BBBBBy lily-slender Hy lily-slender Hy lily-slender Hy lily-slender Hy lily-slender Hesperid Mesperid Mesperid Mesperid Mesperid Maids, besideaids, besideaids, besideaids, besideaids, beside
The OThe OThe OThe OThe Ocean-rivcean-rivcean-rivcean-rivcean-rivererererer.  .  .  .  .  TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore not fre not fre not fre not fre not from theeom theeom theeom theeom thee
NNNNNor fror fror fror fror from grim battle shrink I, knoom grim battle shrink I, knoom grim battle shrink I, knoom grim battle shrink I, knoom grim battle shrink I, knowing wwing wwing wwing wwing wellellellellell
HHHHHooooow far my goddess-mother doth transcendw far my goddess-mother doth transcendw far my goddess-mother doth transcendw far my goddess-mother doth transcendw far my goddess-mother doth transcend
A NA NA NA NA Nererererereid, whose child thou veid, whose child thou veid, whose child thou veid, whose child thou veid, whose child thou vauntest thee.auntest thee.auntest thee.auntest thee.auntest thee.
TTTTTo Go Go Go Go Gods and men my mother bringeth light;ods and men my mother bringeth light;ods and men my mother bringeth light;ods and men my mother bringeth light;ods and men my mother bringeth light;
OOOOOn her depends the issue of all things,n her depends the issue of all things,n her depends the issue of all things,n her depends the issue of all things,n her depends the issue of all things,
WWWWWorororororks grks grks grks grks great and glorious in Oeat and glorious in Oeat and glorious in Oeat and glorious in Oeat and glorious in Olympus wrlympus wrlympus wrlympus wrlympus wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
WherWherWherWherWhereof comes blessing unto men.  Beof comes blessing unto men.  Beof comes blessing unto men.  Beof comes blessing unto men.  Beof comes blessing unto men.  But thine —ut thine —ut thine —ut thine —ut thine —
SSSSShe sits in barrhe sits in barrhe sits in barrhe sits in barrhe sits in barren cren cren cren cren crypts of brine: she dwypts of brine: she dwypts of brine: she dwypts of brine: she dwypts of brine: she dwellsellsellsellsells
GGGGGlorlorlorlorlorying mid dumb sea-monsters and mid fish,ying mid dumb sea-monsters and mid fish,ying mid dumb sea-monsters and mid fish,ying mid dumb sea-monsters and mid fish,ying mid dumb sea-monsters and mid fish,
DDDDDeedless, unseen!  Needless, unseen!  Needless, unseen!  Needless, unseen!  Needless, unseen!  Nothing I rothing I rothing I rothing I rothing I reck of hereck of hereck of hereck of hereck of her,,,,,
NNNNNor rank her with the immoror rank her with the immoror rank her with the immoror rank her with the immoror rank her with the immortal Htal Htal Htal Htal Heaveaveaveaveavenly Oenly Oenly Oenly Oenly Ones.”nes.”nes.”nes.”nes.”

IIIIIn stern rn stern rn stern rn stern rn stern rebuke spake Aebuke spake Aebuke spake Aebuke spake Aebuke spake Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ aw’ aw’ aw’ aw’ aweless son:eless son:eless son:eless son:eless son:
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“M“M“M“M“Memnon, hoemnon, hoemnon, hoemnon, hoemnon, how wast thou so distraught of witw wast thou so distraught of witw wast thou so distraught of witw wast thou so distraught of witw wast thou so distraught of wit
That thou shouldst face me, and to fight defyThat thou shouldst face me, and to fight defyThat thou shouldst face me, and to fight defyThat thou shouldst face me, and to fight defyThat thou shouldst face me, and to fight defy
MMMMMe, who in might, in blood, in stature, who in might, in blood, in stature, who in might, in blood, in stature, who in might, in blood, in stature, who in might, in blood, in stature fare fare fare fare far
SSSSSurpass thee?  Furpass thee?  Furpass thee?  Furpass thee?  Furpass thee?  Frrrrrom suprom suprom suprom suprom supremest Zemest Zemest Zemest Zemest Zeus I traceeus I traceeus I traceeus I traceeus I trace
MMMMMy glorious biry glorious biry glorious biry glorious biry glorious birth; and frth; and frth; and frth; and frth; and from the strom the strom the strom the strom the strong Song Song Song Song Sea-godea-godea-godea-godea-god
NNNNNererererereus, begetter of the Meus, begetter of the Meus, begetter of the Meus, begetter of the Meus, begetter of the Maids of the Saids of the Saids of the Saids of the Saids of the Sea,ea,ea,ea,ea,
The NThe NThe NThe NThe Nererererereids, honoureids, honoureids, honoureids, honoureids, honoured of the Oed of the Oed of the Oed of the Oed of the Olympian Glympian Glympian Glympian Glympian Gods.ods.ods.ods.ods.
And chiefest of them all is And chiefest of them all is And chiefest of them all is And chiefest of them all is And chiefest of them all is Thetis, wiseThetis, wiseThetis, wiseThetis, wiseThetis, wise
WWWWWith wisdom world-rith wisdom world-rith wisdom world-rith wisdom world-rith wisdom world-renoenoenoenoenowned; for in her bowned; for in her bowned; for in her bowned; for in her bowned; for in her bowwwwwersersersersers
SSSSShe shelterhe shelterhe shelterhe shelterhe sheltered Ded Ded Ded Ded Dionysus, chased bionysus, chased bionysus, chased bionysus, chased bionysus, chased by mighty mighty mighty mighty might
OOOOOf murf murf murf murf murderderderderderous Lous Lous Lous Lous Lyyyyycurgus frcurgus frcurgus frcurgus frcurgus from the earom the earom the earom the earom the earth.th.th.th.th.
YYYYYea, and the cunning Gea, and the cunning Gea, and the cunning Gea, and the cunning Gea, and the cunning God-smith wod-smith wod-smith wod-smith wod-smith welcomed sheelcomed sheelcomed sheelcomed sheelcomed she
WWWWWithin her mansion, when frithin her mansion, when frithin her mansion, when frithin her mansion, when frithin her mansion, when from heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven he fell.en he fell.en he fell.en he fell.en he fell.
AyAyAyAyAy, and the Lightning-lor, and the Lightning-lor, and the Lightning-lor, and the Lightning-lor, and the Lightning-lord she once rd she once rd she once rd she once rd she once releasedeleasedeleasedeleasedeleased
FFFFFrrrrrom bonds.  om bonds.  om bonds.  om bonds.  om bonds.  The all-seeing DwThe all-seeing DwThe all-seeing DwThe all-seeing DwThe all-seeing Dwellers in the Sellers in the Sellers in the Sellers in the Sellers in the Skykykykyky
RRRRRemember all these things, and remember all these things, and remember all these things, and remember all these things, and remember all these things, and reveveveveverererererenceenceenceenceence
MMMMMy mother y mother y mother y mother y mother Thetis in divine OThetis in divine OThetis in divine OThetis in divine OThetis in divine Olympus.lympus.lympus.lympus.lympus.
AyAyAyAyAy, that she is a G, that she is a G, that she is a G, that she is a G, that she is a Goddess shalt thou knooddess shalt thou knooddess shalt thou knooddess shalt thou knooddess shalt thou knowwwww
When to thine hearWhen to thine hearWhen to thine hearWhen to thine hearWhen to thine heart the brazt the brazt the brazt the brazt the brazen spear shall pieren spear shall pieren spear shall pieren spear shall pieren spear shall piercecececece
SSSSSped bped bped bped bped by my might.  Py my might.  Py my might.  Py my might.  Py my might.  Patratratratratroclusoclusoclusoclusoclus’ death I av’ death I av’ death I av’ death I av’ death I avengedengedengedengedenged
OOOOOn Hn Hn Hn Hn Hectorectorectorectorector, and Antilochus on thee, and Antilochus on thee, and Antilochus on thee, and Antilochus on thee, and Antilochus on thee
WWWWWill I avill I avill I avill I avill I avenge.  Nenge.  Nenge.  Nenge.  Nenge.  No wo wo wo wo weaklingeaklingeaklingeaklingeakling’’’’’s friend thou hast slain!s friend thou hast slain!s friend thou hast slain!s friend thou hast slain!s friend thou hast slain!
BBBBBut why like witless childrut why like witless childrut why like witless childrut why like witless childrut why like witless children stand wen stand wen stand wen stand wen stand we here here here here hereeeee
BBBBBabbling our parabbling our parabbling our parabbling our parabbling our parentsentsentsentsents’ fame and our o’ fame and our o’ fame and our o’ fame and our o’ fame and our own deeds?wn deeds?wn deeds?wn deeds?wn deeds?
NNNNNooooow is the hour when prw is the hour when prw is the hour when prw is the hour when prw is the hour when prooooowwwwwess shall decide.”ess shall decide.”ess shall decide.”ess shall decide.”ess shall decide.”

Then frThen frThen frThen frThen from the sheath he flashed his long keen sworom the sheath he flashed his long keen sworom the sheath he flashed his long keen sworom the sheath he flashed his long keen sworom the sheath he flashed his long keen sword,d,d,d,d,

And MAnd MAnd MAnd MAnd Memnon his; and swiftly in fieremnon his; and swiftly in fieremnon his; and swiftly in fieremnon his; and swiftly in fieremnon his; and swiftly in fiery fighty fighty fighty fighty fight
Closed theyClosed theyClosed theyClosed theyClosed they, and rained the nev, and rained the nev, and rained the nev, and rained the nev, and rained the never-ceasing bloer-ceasing bloer-ceasing bloer-ceasing bloer-ceasing blowswswswsws
UUUUUpon the bucklers which with craft divinepon the bucklers which with craft divinepon the bucklers which with craft divinepon the bucklers which with craft divinepon the bucklers which with craft divine
HHHHHephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestus’ self had fashioned.  O’ self had fashioned.  O’ self had fashioned.  O’ self had fashioned.  O’ self had fashioned.  Once and againnce and againnce and againnce and againnce and again
Clashed they togetherClashed they togetherClashed they togetherClashed they togetherClashed they together, and their cloudy cr, and their cloudy cr, and their cloudy cr, and their cloudy cr, and their cloudy crestsestsestsestsests
TTTTTouched, mingling all their tossing storm of hairouched, mingling all their tossing storm of hairouched, mingling all their tossing storm of hairouched, mingling all their tossing storm of hairouched, mingling all their tossing storm of hair.....
And ZAnd ZAnd ZAnd ZAnd Zeus, for that he loeus, for that he loeus, for that he loeus, for that he loeus, for that he lovvvvved them both, inspired them both, inspired them both, inspired them both, inspired them both, inspirededededed
WWWWWith prith prith prith prith prooooowwwwwess each, and mightier than their wontess each, and mightier than their wontess each, and mightier than their wontess each, and mightier than their wontess each, and mightier than their wont
HHHHHe made them, made them tire made them, made them tire made them, made them tire made them, made them tire made them, made them tireless, nothing likeeless, nothing likeeless, nothing likeeless, nothing likeeless, nothing like
TTTTTo men, but Go men, but Go men, but Go men, but Go men, but Gods: and gloated oods: and gloated oods: and gloated oods: and gloated oods: and gloated o’er the twain’er the twain’er the twain’er the twain’er the twain
The QThe QThe QThe QThe Queen of Sueen of Sueen of Sueen of Sueen of Strife.  Itrife.  Itrife.  Itrife.  Itrife.  In eager furn eager furn eager furn eager furn eager fury thesey thesey thesey thesey these
ThrThrThrThrThrust swiftly out the spearust swiftly out the spearust swiftly out the spearust swiftly out the spearust swiftly out the spear, with fell intent, with fell intent, with fell intent, with fell intent, with fell intent
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro reach the threach the threach the threach the threach the throat ‘oat ‘oat ‘oat ‘oat ‘twixt buckler-rim and helm,twixt buckler-rim and helm,twixt buckler-rim and helm,twixt buckler-rim and helm,twixt buckler-rim and helm,
ThrThrThrThrThrust many a time and oft, and noust many a time and oft, and noust many a time and oft, and noust many a time and oft, and noust many a time and oft, and now would aimw would aimw would aimw would aimw would aim
The point beneath the shield, aboThe point beneath the shield, aboThe point beneath the shield, aboThe point beneath the shield, aboThe point beneath the shield, abovvvvve the gre the gre the gre the gre the greaveaveaveaveave,e,e,e,e,
NNNNNooooow close beneath the corslet curious-wrw close beneath the corslet curious-wrw close beneath the corslet curious-wrw close beneath the corslet curious-wrw close beneath the corslet curious-wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
That lapped the stalwarThat lapped the stalwarThat lapped the stalwarThat lapped the stalwarThat lapped the stalwart frame: hart frame: hart frame: hart frame: hart frame: hard, fast they lunged,d, fast they lunged,d, fast they lunged,d, fast they lunged,d, fast they lunged,
And on their shoulders clashed the arms divine.And on their shoulders clashed the arms divine.And on their shoulders clashed the arms divine.And on their shoulders clashed the arms divine.And on their shoulders clashed the arms divine.
RRRRRoaroaroaroaroared to the ved to the ved to the ved to the ved to the vererererery heavy heavy heavy heavy heavens the battle-shoutens the battle-shoutens the battle-shoutens the battle-shoutens the battle-shout
OOOOOf warring men, of f warring men, of f warring men, of f warring men, of f warring men, of TTTTTrrrrrojans, Aojans, Aojans, Aojans, Aojans, Aethiops,ethiops,ethiops,ethiops,ethiops,
And ArgivAnd ArgivAnd ArgivAnd ArgivAnd Argives mighty-heares mighty-heares mighty-heares mighty-heares mighty-hearted, while the dustted, while the dustted, while the dustted, while the dustted, while the dust
RRRRRolled up frolled up frolled up frolled up frolled up from ‘om ‘om ‘om ‘om ‘neath their feet, tossed to the skyneath their feet, tossed to the skyneath their feet, tossed to the skyneath their feet, tossed to the skyneath their feet, tossed to the sky
IIIIIn strn strn strn strn stress of battle-travess of battle-travess of battle-travess of battle-travess of battle-travail grail grail grail grail great and streat and streat and streat and streat and strong.ong.ong.ong.ong.

As when a mist enshrAs when a mist enshrAs when a mist enshrAs when a mist enshrAs when a mist enshrouds the hills, what timeouds the hills, what timeouds the hills, what timeouds the hills, what timeouds the hills, what time
RRRRRoll up the rain-clouds, and the torroll up the rain-clouds, and the torroll up the rain-clouds, and the torroll up the rain-clouds, and the torroll up the rain-clouds, and the torrent-bedsent-bedsent-bedsent-bedsent-beds
RRRRRoar as they fill with roar as they fill with roar as they fill with roar as they fill with roar as they fill with rushing floods, and houshing floods, and houshing floods, and houshing floods, and houshing floods, and howlswlswlswlswls
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Each gorge with fearEach gorge with fearEach gorge with fearEach gorge with fearEach gorge with fearful vful vful vful vful voices; shepheroices; shepheroices; shepheroices; shepheroices; shepherds quakeds quakeds quakeds quakeds quake
TTTTTo see the waterso see the waterso see the waterso see the waterso see the waters’ do’ do’ do’ do’ downrwnrwnrwnrwnrush and the mist,ush and the mist,ush and the mist,ush and the mist,ush and the mist,
ScrScrScrScrScreen dear to wolveen dear to wolveen dear to wolveen dear to wolveen dear to wolves and all the wild fieres and all the wild fieres and all the wild fieres and all the wild fieres and all the wild fierce thingsce thingsce thingsce thingsce things
NNNNNursed in the wide arms of the forursed in the wide arms of the forursed in the wide arms of the forursed in the wide arms of the forursed in the wide arms of the forest; soest; soest; soest; soest; so
ArArArArAround the fightersound the fightersound the fightersound the fightersound the fighters’ feet the choking dust’ feet the choking dust’ feet the choking dust’ feet the choking dust’ feet the choking dust
HHHHHung, hiding the fair splendour of the sunung, hiding the fair splendour of the sunung, hiding the fair splendour of the sunung, hiding the fair splendour of the sunung, hiding the fair splendour of the sun
And darAnd darAnd darAnd darAnd darkening all the heavkening all the heavkening all the heavkening all the heavkening all the heaven.  Sen.  Sen.  Sen.  Sen.  Sororororore distre distre distre distre distressedessedessedessedessed
WWWWWith dust and deadly conflict with dust and deadly conflict with dust and deadly conflict with dust and deadly conflict with dust and deadly conflict wererererere the folk.e the folk.e the folk.e the folk.e the folk.
Then with a sudden hand some BThen with a sudden hand some BThen with a sudden hand some BThen with a sudden hand some BThen with a sudden hand some Blessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Onenenenene
SSSSSwwwwwept the dust-pall aside; and the Gept the dust-pall aside; and the Gept the dust-pall aside; and the Gept the dust-pall aside; and the Gept the dust-pall aside; and the Gods sawods sawods sawods sawods saw
The deadly FThe deadly FThe deadly FThe deadly FThe deadly Fates hurling the charging linesates hurling the charging linesates hurling the charging linesates hurling the charging linesates hurling the charging lines
TTTTTogetherogetherogetherogetherogether, in the unending wr, in the unending wr, in the unending wr, in the unending wr, in the unending wrestle lockedestle lockedestle lockedestle lockedestle locked
OOOOOf that grim conflict, saw wherf that grim conflict, saw wherf that grim conflict, saw wherf that grim conflict, saw wherf that grim conflict, saw where neve neve neve neve never ceaseder ceaseder ceaseder ceaseder ceased
ArArArArAres fres fres fres fres from hideous slaughterom hideous slaughterom hideous slaughterom hideous slaughterom hideous slaughter, saw the ear, saw the ear, saw the ear, saw the ear, saw the earththththth
CCCCCrimsoned all rrimsoned all rrimsoned all rrimsoned all rrimsoned all round with round with round with round with round with rushing strushing strushing strushing strushing streams of blood,eams of blood,eams of blood,eams of blood,eams of blood,
SSSSSaw wheraw wheraw wheraw wheraw where dare dare dare dare dark Hk Hk Hk Hk Havavavavavoc gloated ooc gloated ooc gloated ooc gloated ooc gloated o’er the scene,’er the scene,’er the scene,’er the scene,’er the scene,
SSSSSaw the wide plain with corpses heaped, evaw the wide plain with corpses heaped, evaw the wide plain with corpses heaped, evaw the wide plain with corpses heaped, evaw the wide plain with corpses heaped, even allen allen allen allen all
Bounded ‘Bounded ‘Bounded ‘Bounded ‘Bounded ‘twixt Stwixt Stwixt Stwixt Stwixt Simois and Xanthus, wherimois and Xanthus, wherimois and Xanthus, wherimois and Xanthus, wherimois and Xanthus, whereeeee
They swThey swThey swThey swThey sweep freep freep freep freep from Iom Iom Iom Iom Ida doda doda doda doda down to Hwn to Hwn to Hwn to Hwn to Hellespont.ellespont.ellespont.ellespont.ellespont.

BBBBBut when long lengthened out the conflict wasut when long lengthened out the conflict wasut when long lengthened out the conflict wasut when long lengthened out the conflict wasut when long lengthened out the conflict was
OOOOOf those two champions, and the might of bothf those two champions, and the might of bothf those two champions, and the might of bothf those two champions, and the might of bothf those two champions, and the might of both
IIIIIn that strn that strn that strn that strn that strong tug and strain was equal-matched,ong tug and strain was equal-matched,ong tug and strain was equal-matched,ong tug and strain was equal-matched,ong tug and strain was equal-matched,
Then, gazing frThen, gazing frThen, gazing frThen, gazing frThen, gazing from Oom Oom Oom Oom Olympuslympuslympuslympuslympus’ far-off heights,’ far-off heights,’ far-off heights,’ far-off heights,’ far-off heights,
The GThe GThe GThe GThe Gods joods joods joods joods joyyyyyed, some in the invincible soned, some in the invincible soned, some in the invincible soned, some in the invincible soned, some in the invincible son
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Peleus, others in the goodly childeleus, others in the goodly childeleus, others in the goodly childeleus, others in the goodly childeleus, others in the goodly child
OOOOOf old f old f old f old f old TTTTTithonus and the Qithonus and the Qithonus and the Qithonus and the Qithonus and the Queen of Dueen of Dueen of Dueen of Dueen of Dawn.awn.awn.awn.awn.

ThunderThunderThunderThunderThundered the heaved the heaved the heaved the heaved the heavens on high frens on high frens on high frens on high frens on high from east to wom east to wom east to wom east to wom east to west,est,est,est,est,
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd roaroaroaroaroared the sea fred the sea fred the sea fred the sea fred the sea from vom vom vom vom verge to verge to verge to verge to verge to verge, and rerge, and rerge, and rerge, and rerge, and rockedockedockedockedocked
The darThe darThe darThe darThe dark eark eark eark eark earth ‘th ‘th ‘th ‘th ‘neath the herneath the herneath the herneath the herneath the heroesoesoesoesoes’ feet, and quaked’ feet, and quaked’ feet, and quaked’ feet, and quaked’ feet, and quaked
PPPPPrrrrroud Noud Noud Noud Noud Nererererereuseuseuseuseus’ daughters all r’ daughters all r’ daughters all r’ daughters all r’ daughters all round ound ound ound ound Thetis thrThetis thrThetis thrThetis thrThetis throngedongedongedongedonged
IIIIIn grievn grievn grievn grievn grievous fear for mighty Aous fear for mighty Aous fear for mighty Aous fear for mighty Aous fear for mighty Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ sake;’ sake;’ sake;’ sake;’ sake;
And trAnd trAnd trAnd trAnd trembled for her son the Child of the Membled for her son the Child of the Membled for her son the Child of the Membled for her son the Child of the Membled for her son the Child of the Mististististist
As in her chariot thrAs in her chariot thrAs in her chariot thrAs in her chariot thrAs in her chariot through the sky she rough the sky she rough the sky she rough the sky she rough the sky she rode.ode.ode.ode.ode.
MMMMMarararararvvvvvelled the Delled the Delled the Delled the Delled the Daughters of the Saughters of the Saughters of the Saughters of the Saughters of the Sun, who stoodun, who stoodun, who stoodun, who stoodun, who stood
NNNNNear herear herear herear herear her, ar, ar, ar, ar, around that wondround that wondround that wondround that wondround that wondrous splendour-ringous splendour-ringous splendour-ringous splendour-ringous splendour-ring
TTTTTraced for the race-course of the tirraced for the race-course of the tirraced for the race-course of the tirraced for the race-course of the tirraced for the race-course of the tireless suneless suneless suneless suneless sun
BBBBBy Zy Zy Zy Zy Zeus, the limit of all Neus, the limit of all Neus, the limit of all Neus, the limit of all Neus, the limit of all Naturaturaturaturatureeeee’’’’’s lifes lifes lifes lifes life
And death, the dally rAnd death, the dally rAnd death, the dally rAnd death, the dally rAnd death, the dally round that maketh upound that maketh upound that maketh upound that maketh upound that maketh up
The eternal cirThe eternal cirThe eternal cirThe eternal cirThe eternal circuit of the rcuit of the rcuit of the rcuit of the rcuit of the rolling yolling yolling yolling yolling years.ears.ears.ears.ears.
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now amongst the Bw amongst the Bw amongst the Bw amongst the Bw amongst the Blessed bitter feudlessed bitter feudlessed bitter feudlessed bitter feudlessed bitter feud
HHHHHad brad brad brad brad broken out; but boken out; but boken out; but boken out; but boken out; but by behest of Zy behest of Zy behest of Zy behest of Zy behest of Zeuseuseuseuseus
The twin FThe twin FThe twin FThe twin FThe twin Fates suddenly stood beside these twain,ates suddenly stood beside these twain,ates suddenly stood beside these twain,ates suddenly stood beside these twain,ates suddenly stood beside these twain,
OOOOOne darne darne darne darne dark — her shadok — her shadok — her shadok — her shadok — her shadow fell on Mw fell on Mw fell on Mw fell on Mw fell on Memnonemnonemnonemnonemnon’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart;t;t;t;t;
OOOOOne bright — her radiance haloed Pne bright — her radiance haloed Pne bright — her radiance haloed Pne bright — her radiance haloed Pne bright — her radiance haloed Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
And with a grAnd with a grAnd with a grAnd with a grAnd with a great creat creat creat creat cry the Iy the Iy the Iy the Iy the Immormmormmormmormmortals sawtals sawtals sawtals sawtals saw,,,,,
And filled with sorrAnd filled with sorrAnd filled with sorrAnd filled with sorrAnd filled with sorrooooow they of the one parw they of the one parw they of the one parw they of the one parw they of the one part wt wt wt wt wererererere,e,e,e,e,
They of the other with triumphant joThey of the other with triumphant joThey of the other with triumphant joThey of the other with triumphant joThey of the other with triumphant joyyyyy.....

SSSSStill in the midst of blood-stained battle-rtill in the midst of blood-stained battle-rtill in the midst of blood-stained battle-rtill in the midst of blood-stained battle-rtill in the midst of blood-stained battle-routoutoutoutout
Those herThose herThose herThose herThose heroes fought, unknooes fought, unknooes fought, unknooes fought, unknooes fought, unknowing of the Fwing of the Fwing of the Fwing of the Fwing of the Fatesatesatesatesates
NNNNNooooow drawn so nigh, but each at other hurledw drawn so nigh, but each at other hurledw drawn so nigh, but each at other hurledw drawn so nigh, but each at other hurledw drawn so nigh, but each at other hurled
HHHHHis whole hearis whole hearis whole hearis whole hearis whole hearttttt’’’’’s courage, all his bodily might.s courage, all his bodily might.s courage, all his bodily might.s courage, all his bodily might.s courage, all his bodily might.
Thou hadst said that in the strife of that drThou hadst said that in the strife of that drThou hadst said that in the strife of that drThou hadst said that in the strife of that drThou hadst said that in the strife of that dread dayead dayead dayead dayead day
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HHHHHuge tiruge tiruge tiruge tiruge tireless Geless Geless Geless Geless Giants or striants or striants or striants or striants or strong ong ong ong ong TTTTTitans warritans warritans warritans warritans warred,ed,ed,ed,ed,
SSSSSo fiero fiero fiero fiero fiercely blazcely blazcely blazcely blazcely blazed the wildfired the wildfired the wildfired the wildfired the wildfire of their strife,e of their strife,e of their strife,e of their strife,e of their strife,
NNNNNooooowwwww, when they clashed with swor, when they clashed with swor, when they clashed with swor, when they clashed with swor, when they clashed with swords, nods, nods, nods, nods, now when they leaptw when they leaptw when they leaptw when they leaptw when they leapt
HHHHHurling huge stones.  Nurling huge stones.  Nurling huge stones.  Nurling huge stones.  Nurling huge stones.  Nor either would givor either would givor either would givor either would givor either would give backe backe backe backe back
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the hail of bloe the hail of bloe the hail of bloe the hail of bloe the hail of blows, nor quailed.  ws, nor quailed.  ws, nor quailed.  ws, nor quailed.  ws, nor quailed.  They stoodThey stoodThey stoodThey stoodThey stood
Like storm-tormented headlands steadfast, clothedLike storm-tormented headlands steadfast, clothedLike storm-tormented headlands steadfast, clothedLike storm-tormented headlands steadfast, clothedLike storm-tormented headlands steadfast, clothed
WWWWWith might past worith might past worith might past worith might past worith might past words, uneards, uneards, uneards, uneards, unearthly; for the twainthly; for the twainthly; for the twainthly; for the twainthly; for the twain
Alike could boast their lineage of high ZAlike could boast their lineage of high ZAlike could boast their lineage of high ZAlike could boast their lineage of high ZAlike could boast their lineage of high Zeus.eus.eus.eus.eus.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore ‘e ‘e ‘e ‘e ‘twixt these Etwixt these Etwixt these Etwixt these Etwixt these Enynynynynyo lengthened outo lengthened outo lengthened outo lengthened outo lengthened out
The evThe evThe evThe evThe even-balanced strife, while even-balanced strife, while even-balanced strife, while even-balanced strife, while even-balanced strife, while ever theyer theyer theyer theyer they
IIIIIn that grim wrn that grim wrn that grim wrn that grim wrn that grim wrestle strained their uttermost,estle strained their uttermost,estle strained their uttermost,estle strained their uttermost,estle strained their uttermost,
They and their dauntless comrades, rThey and their dauntless comrades, rThey and their dauntless comrades, rThey and their dauntless comrades, rThey and their dauntless comrades, round their kingsound their kingsound their kingsound their kingsound their kings
WWWWWith ceaseless furith ceaseless furith ceaseless furith ceaseless furith ceaseless fury toiling, till their spearsy toiling, till their spearsy toiling, till their spearsy toiling, till their spearsy toiling, till their spears
SSSSStood shivtood shivtood shivtood shivtood shivererererered all in shields of warriors slain,ed all in shields of warriors slain,ed all in shields of warriors slain,ed all in shields of warriors slain,ed all in shields of warriors slain,
And of the fighters woundless none rAnd of the fighters woundless none rAnd of the fighters woundless none rAnd of the fighters woundless none rAnd of the fighters woundless none remained;emained;emained;emained;emained;
BBBBBut frut frut frut frut from all limbs strom all limbs strom all limbs strom all limbs strom all limbs streamed doeamed doeamed doeamed doeamed down into the dustwn into the dustwn into the dustwn into the dustwn into the dust
The blood and swThe blood and swThe blood and swThe blood and swThe blood and sweat of that unreat of that unreat of that unreat of that unreat of that unresting strainesting strainesting strainesting strainesting strain
OOOOOf fight, and earf fight, and earf fight, and earf fight, and earf fight, and earth was hidden with the dead,th was hidden with the dead,th was hidden with the dead,th was hidden with the dead,th was hidden with the dead,
As heavAs heavAs heavAs heavAs heaven is hidden with clouds when meets the sunen is hidden with clouds when meets the sunen is hidden with clouds when meets the sunen is hidden with clouds when meets the sunen is hidden with clouds when meets the sun
The GThe GThe GThe GThe Goat-staroat-staroat-staroat-staroat-star, and the shipman dr, and the shipman dr, and the shipman dr, and the shipman dr, and the shipman dreads the deepeads the deepeads the deepeads the deepeads the deep.....
As charged the lines, the snorAs charged the lines, the snorAs charged the lines, the snorAs charged the lines, the snorAs charged the lines, the snorting chariot-steedsting chariot-steedsting chariot-steedsting chariot-steedsting chariot-steeds
TTTTTrampled the dead, as on the myriad leavrampled the dead, as on the myriad leavrampled the dead, as on the myriad leavrampled the dead, as on the myriad leavrampled the dead, as on the myriad leaveseseseses
YYYYYe trample in the woods at entering-ine trample in the woods at entering-ine trample in the woods at entering-ine trample in the woods at entering-ine trample in the woods at entering-in
OOOOOf winterf winterf winterf winterf winter, when the autumn-tide is past., when the autumn-tide is past., when the autumn-tide is past., when the autumn-tide is past., when the autumn-tide is past.

SSSSStill mid the corpses and the blood fought ontill mid the corpses and the blood fought ontill mid the corpses and the blood fought ontill mid the corpses and the blood fought ontill mid the corpses and the blood fought on
Those glorious sons of GThose glorious sons of GThose glorious sons of GThose glorious sons of GThose glorious sons of Gods, nor evods, nor evods, nor evods, nor evods, nor ever ceaseder ceaseder ceaseder ceaseder ceased

FFFFFrrrrrom wrath of fight.  Bom wrath of fight.  Bom wrath of fight.  Bom wrath of fight.  Bom wrath of fight.  But Eut Eut Eut Eut Eris noris noris noris noris now inclinedw inclinedw inclinedw inclinedw inclined
The fatal scales of battle, which no morThe fatal scales of battle, which no morThe fatal scales of battle, which no morThe fatal scales of battle, which no morThe fatal scales of battle, which no moreeeee
WWWWWererererere equal-poised.  Be equal-poised.  Be equal-poised.  Be equal-poised.  Be equal-poised.  Beneath the breneath the breneath the breneath the breneath the breast-bone theneast-bone theneast-bone theneast-bone theneast-bone then
OOOOOf godlike Mf godlike Mf godlike Mf godlike Mf godlike Memnon plunged Aemnon plunged Aemnon plunged Aemnon plunged Aemnon plunged Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ swor’ swor’ swor’ swor’ sword;d;d;d;d;
Clear thrClear thrClear thrClear thrClear through his body all the darough his body all the darough his body all the darough his body all the darough his body all the dark-blue bladek-blue bladek-blue bladek-blue bladek-blue blade
Leapt: suddenly snapped the silvLeapt: suddenly snapped the silvLeapt: suddenly snapped the silvLeapt: suddenly snapped the silvLeapt: suddenly snapped the silver corer corer corer corer cord of life.d of life.d of life.d of life.d of life.
DDDDDooooown in a pool of blood he fell, and clashedwn in a pool of blood he fell, and clashedwn in a pool of blood he fell, and clashedwn in a pool of blood he fell, and clashedwn in a pool of blood he fell, and clashed
HHHHHis massy armouris massy armouris massy armouris massy armouris massy armour, and ear, and ear, and ear, and ear, and earth rang again.th rang again.th rang again.th rang again.th rang again.
Then turned to flight his comrades panic-strThen turned to flight his comrades panic-strThen turned to flight his comrades panic-strThen turned to flight his comrades panic-strThen turned to flight his comrades panic-struck,uck,uck,uck,uck,
And of his arms the MAnd of his arms the MAnd of his arms the MAnd of his arms the MAnd of his arms the Myrmidons stripped the dead,yrmidons stripped the dead,yrmidons stripped the dead,yrmidons stripped the dead,yrmidons stripped the dead,
While fled the While fled the While fled the While fled the While fled the TTTTTrrrrrojans, and Aojans, and Aojans, and Aojans, and Aojans, and Achilles chased,chilles chased,chilles chased,chilles chased,chilles chased,
As whirlwind swift and mighty to destrAs whirlwind swift and mighty to destrAs whirlwind swift and mighty to destrAs whirlwind swift and mighty to destrAs whirlwind swift and mighty to destroooooyyyyy.....

Then grThen grThen grThen grThen groaned the Doaned the Doaned the Doaned the Doaned the Dawn, and palled herself in clouds,awn, and palled herself in clouds,awn, and palled herself in clouds,awn, and palled herself in clouds,awn, and palled herself in clouds,
And earAnd earAnd earAnd earAnd earth was darth was darth was darth was darth was darkened.  Akened.  Akened.  Akened.  Akened.  At their mothert their mothert their mothert their mothert their mother’’’’’s hests hests hests hests hest
All the light BAll the light BAll the light BAll the light BAll the light Brrrrreathings of the Deathings of the Deathings of the Deathings of the Deathings of the Dawn took hands,awn took hands,awn took hands,awn took hands,awn took hands,
And slid doAnd slid doAnd slid doAnd slid doAnd slid down one 1ong strwn one 1ong strwn one 1ong strwn one 1ong strwn one 1ong stream of sighing windeam of sighing windeam of sighing windeam of sighing windeam of sighing wind
TTTTTo Po Po Po Po Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s plain, and floated rs plain, and floated rs plain, and floated rs plain, and floated rs plain, and floated round the dead,ound the dead,ound the dead,ound the dead,ound the dead,
And softlyAnd softlyAnd softlyAnd softlyAnd softly, swiftly caught they up, swiftly caught they up, swiftly caught they up, swiftly caught they up, swiftly caught they up, and bar, and bar, and bar, and bar, and bareeeee
ThrThrThrThrThrough silvough silvough silvough silvough silver mists the Der mists the Der mists the Der mists the Der mists the Dawn-queenawn-queenawn-queenawn-queenawn-queen’’’’’s son, with hears son, with hears son, with hears son, with hears son, with heartststststs
SSSSSororororore aching for their bre aching for their bre aching for their bre aching for their bre aching for their brotherotherotherotherother’’’’’s fall, while moaneds fall, while moaneds fall, while moaneds fall, while moaneds fall, while moaned
ArArArArAround them all the airound them all the airound them all the airound them all the airound them all the air.  As on they passed,.  As on they passed,.  As on they passed,.  As on they passed,.  As on they passed,
FFFFFell many blood-gouts frell many blood-gouts frell many blood-gouts frell many blood-gouts frell many blood-gouts from those pierom those pierom those pierom those pierom those pierced limbsced limbsced limbsced limbsced limbs
DDDDDooooown to the earwn to the earwn to the earwn to the earwn to the earth, and these wth, and these wth, and these wth, and these wth, and these wererererere made a signe made a signe made a signe made a signe made a sign
TTTTTo generations yo generations yo generations yo generations yo generations yet to be.  et to be.  et to be.  et to be.  et to be.  The GThe GThe GThe GThe Godsodsodsodsods
GGGGGatheratheratheratherathered them up fred them up fred them up fred them up fred them up from many lands, and madeom many lands, and madeom many lands, and madeom many lands, and madeom many lands, and made
TherTherTherTherThereof a far-reof a far-reof a far-reof a far-reof a far-resounding rivesounding rivesounding rivesounding rivesounding rivererererer, named, named, named, named, named
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OOOOOf all that dwf all that dwf all that dwf all that dwf all that dwell beneath long Iell beneath long Iell beneath long Iell beneath long Iell beneath long Idadadadada’’’’’s flankss flankss flankss flankss flanks
PPPPPaphlagoneion.  As its waters floaphlagoneion.  As its waters floaphlagoneion.  As its waters floaphlagoneion.  As its waters floaphlagoneion.  As its waters flowwwww
‘‘‘‘‘TTTTTwixt ferwixt ferwixt ferwixt ferwixt fertile acrtile acrtile acrtile acrtile acres, once a yes, once a yes, once a yes, once a yes, once a year they turnear they turnear they turnear they turnear they turn
TTTTTo blood, when comes the woeful day whero blood, when comes the woeful day whero blood, when comes the woeful day whero blood, when comes the woeful day whero blood, when comes the woeful day whereoneoneoneoneon
DDDDDied Mied Mied Mied Mied Memnon.  emnon.  emnon.  emnon.  emnon.  Thence a sick and choking rThence a sick and choking rThence a sick and choking rThence a sick and choking rThence a sick and choking reekeekeekeekeek
SSSSSteams: thou wouldst say that frteams: thou wouldst say that frteams: thou wouldst say that frteams: thou wouldst say that frteams: thou wouldst say that from a wound unhealedom a wound unhealedom a wound unhealedom a wound unhealedom a wound unhealed
CorrCorrCorrCorrCorrupting humours brupting humours brupting humours brupting humours brupting humours breathed an evil stench.eathed an evil stench.eathed an evil stench.eathed an evil stench.eathed an evil stench.
AyAyAyAyAy, so the G, so the G, so the G, so the G, so the Gods orods orods orods orods ordained: but nodained: but nodained: but nodained: but nodained: but now flew flew flew flew flew onw onw onw onw on
BBBBBearing Dearing Dearing Dearing Dearing Dawnawnawnawnawn’’’’’s mighty son the rs mighty son the rs mighty son the rs mighty son the rs mighty son the rushing windsushing windsushing windsushing windsushing winds
SSSSSkimming earkimming earkimming earkimming earkimming earththththth’’’’’s face and palled about with night.s face and palled about with night.s face and palled about with night.s face and palled about with night.s face and palled about with night.

NNNNNor wor wor wor wor wererererere his Ae his Ae his Ae his Ae his Aethiopian comrades leftethiopian comrades leftethiopian comrades leftethiopian comrades leftethiopian comrades left
TTTTTo wander of their King forlorn: a Go wander of their King forlorn: a Go wander of their King forlorn: a Go wander of their King forlorn: a Go wander of their King forlorn: a Gododododod
SSSSSuddenly winged those eager souls with speeduddenly winged those eager souls with speeduddenly winged those eager souls with speeduddenly winged those eager souls with speeduddenly winged those eager souls with speed
SSSSSuch as should soon be theirs for evuch as should soon be theirs for evuch as should soon be theirs for evuch as should soon be theirs for evuch as should soon be theirs for evererererer, changed, changed, changed, changed, changed
TTTTTo flying foo flying foo flying foo flying foo flying fowl, the childrwl, the childrwl, the childrwl, the childrwl, the children of the airen of the airen of the airen of the airen of the air.....
WWWWWailing their King in the windsailing their King in the windsailing their King in the windsailing their King in the windsailing their King in the winds’ track they sped.’ track they sped.’ track they sped.’ track they sped.’ track they sped.
As when a hunter mid the forAs when a hunter mid the forAs when a hunter mid the forAs when a hunter mid the forAs when a hunter mid the forest-brakesest-brakesest-brakesest-brakesest-brakes
IIIIIs bs bs bs bs by a boar or grim-jawy a boar or grim-jawy a boar or grim-jawy a boar or grim-jawy a boar or grim-jawed lion slain,ed lion slain,ed lion slain,ed lion slain,ed lion slain,
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now his sorrw his sorrw his sorrw his sorrw his sorrooooowing friends take up the corse,wing friends take up the corse,wing friends take up the corse,wing friends take up the corse,wing friends take up the corse,
And bear it heavy-hearAnd bear it heavy-hearAnd bear it heavy-hearAnd bear it heavy-hearAnd bear it heavy-hearted; and the houndsted; and the houndsted; and the houndsted; and the houndsted; and the hounds
FFFFFolloolloolloolloollow low low low low low-whimpering, pining for their lorw-whimpering, pining for their lorw-whimpering, pining for their lorw-whimpering, pining for their lorw-whimpering, pining for their lorddddd
IIIIIn that disastrn that disastrn that disastrn that disastrn that disastrous hunting lost; so theyous hunting lost; so theyous hunting lost; so theyous hunting lost; so theyous hunting lost; so they
Left far behind that stricken field of blood,Left far behind that stricken field of blood,Left far behind that stricken field of blood,Left far behind that stricken field of blood,Left far behind that stricken field of blood,
And fast they folloAnd fast they folloAnd fast they folloAnd fast they folloAnd fast they followwwwwed after those swift windsed after those swift windsed after those swift windsed after those swift windsed after those swift winds

WWWWWith multitudinous moaning, vith multitudinous moaning, vith multitudinous moaning, vith multitudinous moaning, vith multitudinous moaning, veiled in misteiled in misteiled in misteiled in misteiled in mist

UUUUUnearnearnearnearnearthlythlythlythlythly.  .  .  .  .  TTTTTrrrrrojans oojans oojans oojans oojans ovvvvver all the plainer all the plainer all the plainer all the plainer all the plain
And DAnd DAnd DAnd DAnd Danaans maranaans maranaans maranaans maranaans marvvvvvelled, seeing that grelled, seeing that grelled, seeing that grelled, seeing that grelled, seeing that great hosteat hosteat hosteat hosteat host
VVVVVanishing with their King.  All hearanishing with their King.  All hearanishing with their King.  All hearanishing with their King.  All hearanishing with their King.  All hearts stood stillts stood stillts stood stillts stood stillts stood still
IIIIIn dumb amazn dumb amazn dumb amazn dumb amazn dumb amazement. Bement. Bement. Bement. Bement. But the tirut the tirut the tirut the tirut the tireless windseless windseless windseless windseless winds
SSSSSighing set herighing set herighing set herighing set herighing set hero Mo Mo Mo Mo Memnonemnonemnonemnonemnon’’’’’s giant corpses giant corpses giant corpses giant corpses giant corpse
DDDDDooooown bwn bwn bwn bwn by the deep floy the deep floy the deep floy the deep floy the deep flow of Aw of Aw of Aw of Aw of Aesopusesopusesopusesopusesopus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ stream,eam,eam,eam,eam,
WherWherWherWherWhere is a fair gre is a fair gre is a fair gre is a fair gre is a fair grooooovvvvve of the bright-haire of the bright-haire of the bright-haire of the bright-haire of the bright-haired Ned Ned Ned Ned Nymphs,ymphs,ymphs,ymphs,ymphs,
The which rThe which rThe which rThe which rThe which round his long barround his long barround his long barround his long barround his long barrooooow afterw afterw afterw afterw afterwarwarwarwarwarddddd
AAAAAesopusesopusesopusesopusesopus’ daughters planted, scr’ daughters planted, scr’ daughters planted, scr’ daughters planted, scr’ daughters planted, screening iteening iteening iteening iteening it
WWWWWith many and manifold trith many and manifold trith many and manifold trith many and manifold trith many and manifold trees: and long and loudees: and long and loudees: and long and loudees: and long and loudees: and long and loud
WWWWWailed those Iailed those Iailed those Iailed those Iailed those Immormmormmormmormmortals, chanting his rtals, chanting his rtals, chanting his rtals, chanting his rtals, chanting his renoenoenoenoenown,wn,wn,wn,wn,
The son of the DThe son of the DThe son of the DThe son of the DThe son of the Dawn-goddess splendour-thrawn-goddess splendour-thrawn-goddess splendour-thrawn-goddess splendour-thrawn-goddess splendour-throned.oned.oned.oned.oned.

NNNNNooooow sank the sun: the Lady of the Mw sank the sun: the Lady of the Mw sank the sun: the Lady of the Mw sank the sun: the Lady of the Mw sank the sun: the Lady of the Mornornornornorn
WWWWWailing her dear child frailing her dear child frailing her dear child frailing her dear child frailing her dear child from the heavom the heavom the heavom the heavom the heavens came doens came doens came doens came doens came down.wn.wn.wn.wn.
TTTTTwwwwwelvelvelvelvelve maidens shining-tre maidens shining-tre maidens shining-tre maidens shining-tre maidens shining-tressed attended heressed attended heressed attended heressed attended heressed attended her,,,,,
The warThe warThe warThe warThe warders of the high paths of the sunders of the high paths of the sunders of the high paths of the sunders of the high paths of the sunders of the high paths of the sun
FFFFFor evor evor evor evor ever cirer cirer cirer cirer circling, warcling, warcling, warcling, warcling, warders of the nightders of the nightders of the nightders of the nightders of the night
And dawn, and each world-orAnd dawn, and each world-orAnd dawn, and each world-orAnd dawn, and each world-orAnd dawn, and each world-ordinance framed of Zdinance framed of Zdinance framed of Zdinance framed of Zdinance framed of Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
ArArArArAround whose mansionound whose mansionound whose mansionound whose mansionound whose mansion’’’’’s evs evs evs evs everlasting doorserlasting doorserlasting doorserlasting doorserlasting doors
FFFFFrrrrrom east to wom east to wom east to wom east to wom east to west they dance, frest they dance, frest they dance, frest they dance, frest they dance, from wom wom wom wom west to east,est to east,est to east,est to east,est to east,
Whirling the wheels of harWhirling the wheels of harWhirling the wheels of harWhirling the wheels of harWhirling the wheels of harvvvvvest-laden yest-laden yest-laden yest-laden yest-laden years,ears,ears,ears,ears,
While rWhile rWhile rWhile rWhile rolls the endless rolls the endless rolls the endless rolls the endless rolls the endless round of winteround of winteround of winteround of winteround of winter’’’’’s cold,s cold,s cold,s cold,s cold,
And floAnd floAnd floAnd floAnd flowwwwwererererery spring, and loy spring, and loy spring, and loy spring, and loy spring, and lovvvvvely summer-tide,ely summer-tide,ely summer-tide,ely summer-tide,ely summer-tide,
And heavy-clusterAnd heavy-clusterAnd heavy-clusterAnd heavy-clusterAnd heavy-clustered autumn.  ed autumn.  ed autumn.  ed autumn.  ed autumn.  These came doThese came doThese came doThese came doThese came downwnwnwnwn
FFFFFrrrrrom heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven, for Men, for Men, for Men, for Men, for Memnon wailing wild and high;emnon wailing wild and high;emnon wailing wild and high;emnon wailing wild and high;emnon wailing wild and high;
And mourned with these the PAnd mourned with these the PAnd mourned with these the PAnd mourned with these the PAnd mourned with these the Pleiads.  Eleiads.  Eleiads.  Eleiads.  Eleiads.  Echoed rchoed rchoed rchoed rchoed roundoundoundoundound
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FFFFFar-strar-strar-strar-strar-stretching mountains, and Aetching mountains, and Aetching mountains, and Aetching mountains, and Aetching mountains, and Aesopusesopusesopusesopusesopus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ stream.eam.eam.eam.eam.
Ceaseless uprCeaseless uprCeaseless uprCeaseless uprCeaseless uprose the keen, and in their midst,ose the keen, and in their midst,ose the keen, and in their midst,ose the keen, and in their midst,ose the keen, and in their midst,
FFFFFallen on her son and clasping, wailed the Dallen on her son and clasping, wailed the Dallen on her son and clasping, wailed the Dallen on her son and clasping, wailed the Dallen on her son and clasping, wailed the Dawn;awn;awn;awn;awn;
“D“D“D“D“Dead aread aread aread aread art thou, deart thou, deart thou, deart thou, deart thou, dear, dear child, and thou hast clad, dear child, and thou hast clad, dear child, and thou hast clad, dear child, and thou hast clad, dear child, and thou hast clad
Thy mother with a pall of griefThy mother with a pall of griefThy mother with a pall of griefThy mother with a pall of griefThy mother with a pall of grief.  O.  O.  O.  O.  Oh, I,h, I,h, I,h, I,h, I,
NNNNNooooow thou arw thou arw thou arw thou arw thou art slain, will not endurt slain, will not endurt slain, will not endurt slain, will not endurt slain, will not endure to lighte to lighte to lighte to lighte to light
The IThe IThe IThe IThe Immormmormmormmormmortal Htal Htal Htal Htal Heaveaveaveaveavenly Oenly Oenly Oenly Oenly Ones!  Nnes!  Nnes!  Nnes!  Nnes!  No, I will plungeo, I will plungeo, I will plungeo, I will plungeo, I will plunge
DDDDDooooown to the drwn to the drwn to the drwn to the drwn to the dread depths of the underead depths of the underead depths of the underead depths of the underead depths of the underworld,world,world,world,world,
WherWherWherWherWhere thy lone spirit flitteth to and fre thy lone spirit flitteth to and fre thy lone spirit flitteth to and fre thy lone spirit flitteth to and fre thy lone spirit flitteth to and fro,o,o,o,o,
And will to blind night leavAnd will to blind night leavAnd will to blind night leavAnd will to blind night leavAnd will to blind night leave eare eare eare eare earth, skyth, skyth, skyth, skyth, sky, and sea,, and sea,, and sea,, and sea,, and sea,
TTTTTill Chaos and formless darill Chaos and formless darill Chaos and formless darill Chaos and formless darill Chaos and formless darkness brkness brkness brkness brkness brood oood oood oood oood o’er all,’er all,’er all,’er all,’er all,
That CThat CThat CThat CThat Crrrrronosonosonosonosonos’ S’ S’ S’ S’ Son may also learn what meanson may also learn what meanson may also learn what meanson may also learn what meanson may also learn what means
Anguish of hearAnguish of hearAnguish of hearAnguish of hearAnguish of heart.  Ft.  Ft.  Ft.  Ft.  For not less worship-woror not less worship-woror not less worship-woror not less worship-woror not less worship-worthythythythythy
Than NThan NThan NThan NThan Nererererereuseuseuseuseus’ Child, b’ Child, b’ Child, b’ Child, b’ Child, by Zy Zy Zy Zy Zeuseuseuseuseus’’’’’s ors ors ors ors ordinance,dinance,dinance,dinance,dinance,
Am I, who look on all things, I, who bringAm I, who look on all things, I, who bringAm I, who look on all things, I, who bringAm I, who look on all things, I, who bringAm I, who look on all things, I, who bring
All to their consummation.  RAll to their consummation.  RAll to their consummation.  RAll to their consummation.  RAll to their consummation.  Recklesslyecklesslyecklesslyecklesslyecklessly
MMMMMy light Zy light Zy light Zy light Zy light Zeus noeus noeus noeus noeus now despiseth!  w despiseth!  w despiseth!  w despiseth!  w despiseth!  TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore Ie Ie Ie Ie I
WWWWWill pass into the darill pass into the darill pass into the darill pass into the darill pass into the darkness.  Let him bringkness.  Let him bringkness.  Let him bringkness.  Let him bringkness.  Let him bring
UUUUUp to Op to Op to Op to Op to Olympus lympus lympus lympus lympus Thetis frThetis frThetis frThetis frThetis from the seaom the seaom the seaom the seaom the sea
TTTTTo hold for him light foro hold for him light foro hold for him light foro hold for him light foro hold for him light forth to Gth to Gth to Gth to Gth to Gods and men!ods and men!ods and men!ods and men!ods and men!
MMMMMy sad soul loy sad soul loy sad soul loy sad soul loy sad soul lovvvvveth dareth dareth dareth dareth darkness morkness morkness morkness morkness more than daye than daye than daye than daye than day,,,,,
Lest I pour light upon thy slayLest I pour light upon thy slayLest I pour light upon thy slayLest I pour light upon thy slayLest I pour light upon thy slayererererer’’’’’s heads heads heads heads head”””””

Thus as she cried, the tears ran doThus as she cried, the tears ran doThus as she cried, the tears ran doThus as she cried, the tears ran doThus as she cried, the tears ran down her facewn her facewn her facewn her facewn her face
IIIIImmormmormmormmormmortal, like a rivtal, like a rivtal, like a rivtal, like a rivtal, like a river brimming ayer brimming ayer brimming ayer brimming ayer brimming aye:e:e:e:e:
DDDDDrrrrrenched was the darenched was the darenched was the darenched was the darenched was the dark eark eark eark eark earth rth rth rth rth round the corse.  ound the corse.  ound the corse.  ound the corse.  ound the corse.  The NThe NThe NThe NThe Nightightightightight
GGGGGrievrievrievrievrieved in her daughtered in her daughtered in her daughtered in her daughtered in her daughter’’’’’s anguish, and the heavs anguish, and the heavs anguish, and the heavs anguish, and the heavs anguish, and the heavenenenenen

DDDDDrrrrreeeeew ow ow ow ow ovvvvver all his stars a ver all his stars a ver all his stars a ver all his stars a ver all his stars a veil of misteil of misteil of misteil of misteil of mist
And cloud, of loAnd cloud, of loAnd cloud, of loAnd cloud, of loAnd cloud, of lovvvvve unto the Lady of Light.e unto the Lady of Light.e unto the Lady of Light.e unto the Lady of Light.e unto the Lady of Light.

MMMMMeanwhile within their walls the eanwhile within their walls the eanwhile within their walls the eanwhile within their walls the eanwhile within their walls the TTTTTrrrrrojan folkojan folkojan folkojan folkojan folk
FFFFFor Mor Mor Mor Mor Memnon sorremnon sorremnon sorremnon sorremnon sorrooooowwwwwed sored sored sored sored sore, with ve, with ve, with ve, with ve, with vain rain rain rain rain regregregregregretetetetet
YYYYYearning for that lost king and all his host.earning for that lost king and all his host.earning for that lost king and all his host.earning for that lost king and all his host.earning for that lost king and all his host.
NNNNNor gror gror gror gror greatly joeatly joeatly joeatly joeatly joyyyyyed the Argived the Argived the Argived the Argived the Argives, wheres, wheres, wheres, wheres, where they laye they laye they laye they laye they lay
Camped in the open plain amidst the dead.Camped in the open plain amidst the dead.Camped in the open plain amidst the dead.Camped in the open plain amidst the dead.Camped in the open plain amidst the dead.
TherTherTherTherThere, mingled with Ae, mingled with Ae, mingled with Ae, mingled with Ae, mingled with Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ praise, upr’ praise, upr’ praise, upr’ praise, upr’ praise, uproseoseoseoseose
WWWWWails for Antilochus: joails for Antilochus: joails for Antilochus: joails for Antilochus: joails for Antilochus: joy clasped hands with griefy clasped hands with griefy clasped hands with griefy clasped hands with griefy clasped hands with grief.....

All night in grAll night in grAll night in grAll night in grAll night in groans and sighs most pitifuloans and sighs most pitifuloans and sighs most pitifuloans and sighs most pitifuloans and sighs most pitiful
The DThe DThe DThe DThe Dawn-queen lay: a sea of darawn-queen lay: a sea of darawn-queen lay: a sea of darawn-queen lay: a sea of darawn-queen lay: a sea of darkness moanedkness moanedkness moanedkness moanedkness moaned
ArArArArAround heround heround heround heround her.  O.  O.  O.  O.  Of the dayspring nought she rf the dayspring nought she rf the dayspring nought she rf the dayspring nought she rf the dayspring nought she recked:ecked:ecked:ecked:ecked:
SSSSShe loathed Ohe loathed Ohe loathed Ohe loathed Ohe loathed Olympuslympuslympuslympuslympus’ spaces.  A’ spaces.  A’ spaces.  A’ spaces.  A’ spaces.  At her sidet her sidet her sidet her sidet her side
FFFFFrrrrretted and whinnied still her fleetfoot steeds,etted and whinnied still her fleetfoot steeds,etted and whinnied still her fleetfoot steeds,etted and whinnied still her fleetfoot steeds,etted and whinnied still her fleetfoot steeds,
TTTTTrampling the strange earrampling the strange earrampling the strange earrampling the strange earrampling the strange earth, gazing at their Qth, gazing at their Qth, gazing at their Qth, gazing at their Qth, gazing at their Queenueenueenueenueen
GGGGGrief-stricken, yrief-stricken, yrief-stricken, yrief-stricken, yrief-stricken, yearning for the fierearning for the fierearning for the fierearning for the fierearning for the fiery course.y course.y course.y course.y course.
SSSSSuddenly crashed the thunder of the wrathuddenly crashed the thunder of the wrathuddenly crashed the thunder of the wrathuddenly crashed the thunder of the wrathuddenly crashed the thunder of the wrath
OOOOOf Zf Zf Zf Zf Zeus; reus; reus; reus; reus; rocked rocked rocked rocked rocked round her all the shuddering earound her all the shuddering earound her all the shuddering earound her all the shuddering earound her all the shuddering earth,th,th,th,th,
And on immorAnd on immorAnd on immorAnd on immorAnd on immortal Etal Etal Etal Etal Eos tros tros tros tros trembling came.embling came.embling came.embling came.embling came.

SSSSSwiftly the darwiftly the darwiftly the darwiftly the darwiftly the dark-skinned Ak-skinned Ak-skinned Ak-skinned Ak-skinned Aethiops frethiops frethiops frethiops frethiops from her sightom her sightom her sightom her sightom her sight
BBBBBuried their loruried their loruried their loruried their loruried their lord lamenting.  As they wailedd lamenting.  As they wailedd lamenting.  As they wailedd lamenting.  As they wailedd lamenting.  As they wailed
UUUUUnceasinglynceasinglynceasinglynceasinglynceasingly, the D, the D, the D, the D, the Dawn-queen loawn-queen loawn-queen loawn-queen loawn-queen lovvvvvely-eyely-eyely-eyely-eyely-eyededededed
Changed them to birChanged them to birChanged them to birChanged them to birChanged them to birds swds swds swds swds sweeping threeping threeping threeping threeping through air arough air arough air arough air arough air aroundoundoundoundound
The barrThe barrThe barrThe barrThe barrooooow of the mighty dead.  And thesew of the mighty dead.  And thesew of the mighty dead.  And thesew of the mighty dead.  And thesew of the mighty dead.  And these
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SSSSStill do the tribes of men “till do the tribes of men “till do the tribes of men “till do the tribes of men “till do the tribes of men “The MThe MThe MThe MThe Memnonsemnonsemnonsemnonsemnons” call;” call;” call;” call;” call;
And still with wailing cries they darAnd still with wailing cries they darAnd still with wailing cries they darAnd still with wailing cries they darAnd still with wailing cries they dart and wheelt and wheelt and wheelt and wheelt and wheel
AAAAAbobobobobovvvvve their kinge their kinge their kinge their kinge their king’’’’’s tombs tombs tombs tombs tomb, and they scatter dust, and they scatter dust, and they scatter dust, and they scatter dust, and they scatter dust
DDDDDooooown on his gravwn on his gravwn on his gravwn on his gravwn on his grave, still shrill the battle-cre, still shrill the battle-cre, still shrill the battle-cre, still shrill the battle-cre, still shrill the battle-cryyyyy,,,,,
IIIIIn memorn memorn memorn memorn memory of My of My of My of My of Memnon, each to each.emnon, each to each.emnon, each to each.emnon, each to each.emnon, each to each.
BBBBBut he in Hut he in Hut he in Hut he in Hut he in Hadesadesadesadesades’ mansions, or per’ mansions, or per’ mansions, or per’ mansions, or per’ mansions, or perchancechancechancechancechance
Amid the BAmid the BAmid the BAmid the BAmid the Blessed on the Elessed on the Elessed on the Elessed on the Elessed on the Elysian Plysian Plysian Plysian Plysian Plain,lain,lain,lain,lain,
Laugheth.  DLaugheth.  DLaugheth.  DLaugheth.  DLaugheth.  Divine Divine Divine Divine Divine Dawn comforawn comforawn comforawn comforawn comforteth her hearteth her hearteth her hearteth her hearteth her hearttttt
BBBBBeholding them: but theirs is toil of strifeeholding them: but theirs is toil of strifeeholding them: but theirs is toil of strifeeholding them: but theirs is toil of strifeeholding them: but theirs is toil of strife
UUUUUnending, till the wnending, till the wnending, till the wnending, till the wnending, till the weareareareareary victors strikey victors strikey victors strikey victors strikey victors strike
The vThe vThe vThe vThe vanquished dead, or one and all fill upanquished dead, or one and all fill upanquished dead, or one and all fill upanquished dead, or one and all fill upanquished dead, or one and all fill up
The measurThe measurThe measurThe measurThe measure of their doom are of their doom are of their doom are of their doom are of their doom around his gravound his gravound his gravound his gravound his grave.e.e.e.e.

SSSSSo bo bo bo bo by command of Ey command of Ey command of Ey command of Ey command of Eos, Lady of Light,os, Lady of Light,os, Lady of Light,os, Lady of Light,os, Lady of Light,
The swift birThe swift birThe swift birThe swift birThe swift birds drds drds drds drds dree their wee their wee their wee their wee their weireireireireird.  Bd.  Bd.  Bd.  Bd.  But Dut Dut Dut Dut Dawn divineawn divineawn divineawn divineawn divine
NNNNNooooow heavw heavw heavw heavw heavenwarenwarenwarenwarenward soard soard soard soard soared with the all-fostering Hed with the all-fostering Hed with the all-fostering Hed with the all-fostering Hed with the all-fostering Hours,ours,ours,ours,ours,
Who drWho drWho drWho drWho dreeeeew her to Zw her to Zw her to Zw her to Zw her to Zeuseuseuseuseus’ thr’ thr’ thr’ thr’ threshold, soreshold, soreshold, soreshold, soreshold, sorely loth,ely loth,ely loth,ely loth,ely loth,
YYYYYet conqueret conqueret conqueret conqueret conquered bed bed bed bed by their gentle pleadings, suchy their gentle pleadings, suchy their gentle pleadings, suchy their gentle pleadings, suchy their gentle pleadings, such
As salvAs salvAs salvAs salvAs salve the bittere the bittere the bittere the bittere the bitterest grief of brest grief of brest grief of brest grief of brest grief of broken hearoken hearoken hearoken hearoken hearts.ts.ts.ts.ts.
NNNNNor the Dor the Dor the Dor the Dor the Dawn-queen forgat her daily course,awn-queen forgat her daily course,awn-queen forgat her daily course,awn-queen forgat her daily course,awn-queen forgat her daily course,
BBBBBut quailed beforut quailed beforut quailed beforut quailed beforut quailed before the unbending thre the unbending thre the unbending thre the unbending thre the unbending threat of Zeat of Zeat of Zeat of Zeat of Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
OOOOOf whom arf whom arf whom arf whom arf whom are all things, eve all things, eve all things, eve all things, eve all things, even all compriseden all compriseden all compriseden all compriseden all comprised
WWWWWithin the encirithin the encirithin the encirithin the encirithin the encircling swcling swcling swcling swcling sweep of Oeep of Oeep of Oeep of Oeep of Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s strs strs strs strs stream,eam,eam,eam,eam,
EarEarEarEarEarth and the palace-dome of burning stars.th and the palace-dome of burning stars.th and the palace-dome of burning stars.th and the palace-dome of burning stars.th and the palace-dome of burning stars.
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore her we her we her we her we her went her Pent her Pent her Pent her Pent her Pleiad-harbingers,leiad-harbingers,leiad-harbingers,leiad-harbingers,leiad-harbingers,
Then she herself flung wide the etherThen she herself flung wide the etherThen she herself flung wide the etherThen she herself flung wide the etherThen she herself flung wide the ethereal gates,eal gates,eal gates,eal gates,eal gates,
And, scattering spray of splendourAnd, scattering spray of splendourAnd, scattering spray of splendourAnd, scattering spray of splendourAnd, scattering spray of splendour, flashed ther, flashed ther, flashed ther, flashed ther, flashed there-thre-thre-thre-thre-through.ough.ough.ough.ough.

BOOK IIIBOOK IIIBOOK IIIBOOK IIIBOOK III

HHHHHooooow bw bw bw bw by the shaft of a Gy the shaft of a Gy the shaft of a Gy the shaft of a Gy the shaft of a God laid lood laid lood laid lood laid lood laid low was Hw was Hw was Hw was Hw was Hererererero Ao Ao Ao Ao Achilles.chilles.chilles.chilles.chilles.

When shone the light of DWhen shone the light of DWhen shone the light of DWhen shone the light of DWhen shone the light of Dawn the splendour-thrawn the splendour-thrawn the splendour-thrawn the splendour-thrawn the splendour-throned,oned,oned,oned,oned,
Then to the ships the PThen to the ships the PThen to the ships the PThen to the ships the PThen to the ships the Pylian spearmen borylian spearmen borylian spearmen borylian spearmen borylian spearmen boreeeee
AntilochusAntilochusAntilochusAntilochusAntilochus’ corpse, sor’ corpse, sor’ corpse, sor’ corpse, sor’ corpse, sore sighing for their prince,e sighing for their prince,e sighing for their prince,e sighing for their prince,e sighing for their prince,
And bAnd bAnd bAnd bAnd by the Hy the Hy the Hy the Hy the Hellespont they buried himellespont they buried himellespont they buried himellespont they buried himellespont they buried him
WWWWWith aching hearith aching hearith aching hearith aching hearith aching hearts.  Arts.  Arts.  Arts.  Arts.  Around him ground him ground him ground him ground him groaning stoodoaning stoodoaning stoodoaning stoodoaning stood
The battle-eager sons of ArgivThe battle-eager sons of ArgivThe battle-eager sons of ArgivThe battle-eager sons of ArgivThe battle-eager sons of Argives, all,es, all,es, all,es, all,es, all,
OOOOOf lof lof lof lof lovvvvve for Ne for Ne for Ne for Ne for Nestorestorestorestorestor, shr, shr, shr, shr, shrouded oouded oouded oouded oouded o’er with grief’er with grief’er with grief’er with grief’er with grief.....
BBBBBut that grut that grut that grut that grut that grey herey herey herey herey herooooo’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart was not was not was not was not was nowise crwise crwise crwise crwise crushedushedushedushedushed
BBBBBy sorry sorry sorry sorry sorrooooow; for the wise manw; for the wise manw; for the wise manw; for the wise manw; for the wise man’’’’’s soul endurs soul endurs soul endurs soul endurs soul endureseseseses
BBBBBravravravravravelyelyelyelyely, and co, and co, and co, and co, and cowwwwwers not under afflictioners not under afflictioners not under afflictioners not under afflictioners not under affliction’’’’’s strs strs strs strs stroke.oke.oke.oke.oke.
BBBBBut Put Put Put Put Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son, wr’ son, wr’ son, wr’ son, wr’ son, wroth for Antilochusoth for Antilochusoth for Antilochusoth for Antilochusoth for Antilochus
HHHHHis dear friend, armed for vis dear friend, armed for vis dear friend, armed for vis dear friend, armed for vis dear friend, armed for vengeance terribleengeance terribleengeance terribleengeance terribleengeance terrible
UUUUUpon the pon the pon the pon the pon the TTTTTrrrrrojans.  ojans.  ojans.  ojans.  ojans.  YYYYYea, and these withal,ea, and these withal,ea, and these withal,ea, and these withal,ea, and these withal,
DDDDDespite their drespite their drespite their drespite their drespite their dread of mighty Aead of mighty Aead of mighty Aead of mighty Aead of mighty Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ spear’ spear’ spear’ spear’ spear,,,,,
PPPPPourourourouroured battle-eager fored battle-eager fored battle-eager fored battle-eager fored battle-eager forth their gates, for noth their gates, for noth their gates, for noth their gates, for noth their gates, for nowwwww
The FThe FThe FThe FThe Fates with courage filled their brates with courage filled their brates with courage filled their brates with courage filled their brates with courage filled their breasts, of whomeasts, of whomeasts, of whomeasts, of whomeasts, of whom
MMMMMany wany wany wany wany wererererere doomed to He doomed to He doomed to He doomed to He doomed to Hades to descend,ades to descend,ades to descend,ades to descend,ades to descend,
Whence therWhence therWhence therWhence therWhence there is no re is no re is no re is no re is no return, threturn, threturn, threturn, threturn, thrust doust doust doust doust down bwn bwn bwn bwn by handsy handsy handsy handsy hands
OOOOOf Af Af Af Af Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son, who also was for’ son, who also was for’ son, who also was for’ son, who also was for’ son, who also was foredoomededoomededoomededoomededoomed
TTTTTo perish that same day bo perish that same day bo perish that same day bo perish that same day bo perish that same day by Py Py Py Py Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s wall.s wall.s wall.s wall.s wall.
SSSSSwift met the frwift met the frwift met the frwift met the frwift met the fronts of conflict: all the tribesonts of conflict: all the tribesonts of conflict: all the tribesonts of conflict: all the tribesonts of conflict: all the tribes
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s host, and the battle-biding Gs host, and the battle-biding Gs host, and the battle-biding Gs host, and the battle-biding Gs host, and the battle-biding Grrrrreeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,
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AfirAfirAfirAfirAfire with that nee with that nee with that nee with that nee with that new-kindled furw-kindled furw-kindled furw-kindled furw-kindled fury of wary of wary of wary of wary of war.....

Then thrThen thrThen thrThen thrThen through the foe the son of Pough the foe the son of Pough the foe the son of Pough the foe the son of Pough the foe the son of Peleus madeeleus madeeleus madeeleus madeeleus made
WWWWWide havide havide havide havide havoc: all aroc: all aroc: all aroc: all aroc: all around the earound the earound the earound the earound the earth was drth was drth was drth was drth was drenchedenchedenchedenchedenched
WWWWWith gorith gorith gorith gorith gore, and choked with corpses we, and choked with corpses we, and choked with corpses we, and choked with corpses we, and choked with corpses wererererere the stre the stre the stre the stre the streamseamseamseamseams
OOOOOf Sf Sf Sf Sf Simois and Xanthus.  Simois and Xanthus.  Simois and Xanthus.  Simois and Xanthus.  Simois and Xanthus.  Still he chased,till he chased,till he chased,till he chased,till he chased,
SSSSStill slaughtertill slaughtertill slaughtertill slaughtertill slaughtered, eved, eved, eved, eved, even to the cityen to the cityen to the cityen to the cityen to the city’’’’’s walls;s walls;s walls;s walls;s walls;
FFFFFor panic fell on all the host.  And noor panic fell on all the host.  And noor panic fell on all the host.  And noor panic fell on all the host.  And noor panic fell on all the host.  And nowwwww
All had he slain, had dashed the gates to earAll had he slain, had dashed the gates to earAll had he slain, had dashed the gates to earAll had he slain, had dashed the gates to earAll had he slain, had dashed the gates to earth,th,th,th,th,
RRRRRending them frending them frending them frending them frending them from their hinges, or the bolts,om their hinges, or the bolts,om their hinges, or the bolts,om their hinges, or the bolts,om their hinges, or the bolts,
HHHHHurling himself against them, had he snapped,urling himself against them, had he snapped,urling himself against them, had he snapped,urling himself against them, had he snapped,urling himself against them, had he snapped,
And for the DAnd for the DAnd for the DAnd for the DAnd for the Danaans into Panaans into Panaans into Panaans into Panaans into Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burgs burgs burgs burgs burg
HHHHHad made a wayad made a wayad made a wayad made a wayad made a way, had utterly destr, had utterly destr, had utterly destr, had utterly destr, had utterly destroooooyyyyyededededed
That goodly toThat goodly toThat goodly toThat goodly toThat goodly town — but nown — but nown — but nown — but nown — but now was Pw was Pw was Pw was Pw was Phoebus wrhoebus wrhoebus wrhoebus wrhoebus wrothothothothoth
Against him with grim furAgainst him with grim furAgainst him with grim furAgainst him with grim furAgainst him with grim furyyyyy, when he saw, when he saw, when he saw, when he saw, when he saw
Those countless trThose countless trThose countless trThose countless trThose countless troops of heroops of heroops of heroops of heroops of heroes slain of him.oes slain of him.oes slain of him.oes slain of him.oes slain of him.
DDDDDooooown frwn frwn frwn frwn from Oom Oom Oom Oom Olympus with a lion-leaplympus with a lion-leaplympus with a lion-leaplympus with a lion-leaplympus with a lion-leap
HHHHHe came: his quive came: his quive came: his quive came: his quive came: his quiver on his shoulders layer on his shoulders layer on his shoulders layer on his shoulders layer on his shoulders lay,,,,,
And shafts that deal the wounds incurable.And shafts that deal the wounds incurable.And shafts that deal the wounds incurable.And shafts that deal the wounds incurable.And shafts that deal the wounds incurable.
FFFFFacing Aacing Aacing Aacing Aacing Achilles stood he; rchilles stood he; rchilles stood he; rchilles stood he; rchilles stood he; round him clashedound him clashedound him clashedound him clashedound him clashed
QQQQQuivuivuivuivuiver and arrer and arrer and arrer and arrer and arrooooows; blazws; blazws; blazws; blazws; blazed with quenchless flameed with quenchless flameed with quenchless flameed with quenchless flameed with quenchless flame
HHHHHis eyis eyis eyis eyis eyes, and shook the eares, and shook the eares, and shook the eares, and shook the eares, and shook the earth beneath his feet.th beneath his feet.th beneath his feet.th beneath his feet.th beneath his feet.
Then with a terrible shout the grThen with a terrible shout the grThen with a terrible shout the grThen with a terrible shout the grThen with a terrible shout the great Geat Geat Geat Geat God cried,od cried,od cried,od cried,od cried,
SSSSSo to turn back fro to turn back fro to turn back fro to turn back fro to turn back from war Aom war Aom war Aom war Aom war Achilles awchilles awchilles awchilles awchilles awededededed
BBBBBy the vy the vy the vy the vy the voice divine, and savoice divine, and savoice divine, and savoice divine, and savoice divine, and save fre fre fre fre from death the om death the om death the om death the om death the TTTTTrrrrrojans:ojans:ojans:ojans:ojans:
“B“B“B“B“Back frack frack frack frack from the om the om the om the om the TTTTTrrrrrojans, Pojans, Pojans, Pojans, Pojans, Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son!  B’ son!  B’ son!  B’ son!  B’ son!  Beseems noteseems noteseems noteseems noteseems not
That longer thou deal death unto thy foes,That longer thou deal death unto thy foes,That longer thou deal death unto thy foes,That longer thou deal death unto thy foes,That longer thou deal death unto thy foes,

Lest an OLest an OLest an OLest an OLest an Olympian Glympian Glympian Glympian Glympian God abase thy pride.”od abase thy pride.”od abase thy pride.”od abase thy pride.”od abase thy pride.”

BBBBBut nothing quailed the herut nothing quailed the herut nothing quailed the herut nothing quailed the herut nothing quailed the hero at the vo at the vo at the vo at the vo at the voiceoiceoiceoiceoice
IIIIImmormmormmormmormmortal, for that rtal, for that rtal, for that rtal, for that rtal, for that round him evound him evound him evound him evound him even noen noen noen noen nowwwww
HHHHHooooovvvvvererererered the unred the unred the unred the unred the unrelenting Felenting Felenting Felenting Felenting Fates.  Hates.  Hates.  Hates.  Hates.  He re re re re reckedeckedeckedeckedecked
NNNNNaught of the Gaught of the Gaught of the Gaught of the Gaught of the God, and shouted his defiance.od, and shouted his defiance.od, and shouted his defiance.od, and shouted his defiance.od, and shouted his defiance.
“P“P“P“P“Phoebus, why dost thou in mine ohoebus, why dost thou in mine ohoebus, why dost thou in mine ohoebus, why dost thou in mine ohoebus, why dost thou in mine own despitewn despitewn despitewn despitewn despite
SSSSStir me to fight with Gtir me to fight with Gtir me to fight with Gtir me to fight with Gtir me to fight with Gods, and wouldst prods, and wouldst prods, and wouldst prods, and wouldst prods, and wouldst protectotectotectotectotect
The arrThe arrThe arrThe arrThe arrogant ogant ogant ogant ogant TTTTTrrrrrojans?  Hojans?  Hojans?  Hojans?  Hojans?  Herererereretoforetoforetoforetoforetofore hast thoue hast thoue hast thoue hast thoue hast thou
BBBBBy thy beguiling turned me fry thy beguiling turned me fry thy beguiling turned me fry thy beguiling turned me fry thy beguiling turned me from the frayom the frayom the frayom the frayom the fray,,,,,
When frWhen frWhen frWhen frWhen from destrom destrom destrom destrom destruction thou at the first didst savuction thou at the first didst savuction thou at the first didst savuction thou at the first didst savuction thou at the first didst saveeeee
HHHHHectorectorectorectorector, wher, wher, wher, wher, whereat the eat the eat the eat the eat the TTTTTrrrrrojans all throjans all throjans all throjans all throjans all through ough ough ough ough TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
EEEEExulted.  Nxulted.  Nxulted.  Nxulted.  Nxulted.  Nayayayayay, thou get thee back: r, thou get thee back: r, thou get thee back: r, thou get thee back: r, thou get thee back: returneturneturneturneturn
UUUUUnto the mansion of the Bnto the mansion of the Bnto the mansion of the Bnto the mansion of the Bnto the mansion of the Blessed, lestlessed, lestlessed, lestlessed, lestlessed, lest
I smite thee — ayI smite thee — ayI smite thee — ayI smite thee — ayI smite thee — ay, immor, immor, immor, immor, immortal though thou be!”tal though thou be!”tal though thou be!”tal though thou be!”tal though thou be!”

Then on the GThen on the GThen on the GThen on the GThen on the God he turned his back, and spedod he turned his back, and spedod he turned his back, and spedod he turned his back, and spedod he turned his back, and sped
After the After the After the After the After the TTTTTrrrrrojans fleeing citywarojans fleeing citywarojans fleeing citywarojans fleeing citywarojans fleeing cityward,d,d,d,d,
And harried still their flight; but wrAnd harried still their flight; but wrAnd harried still their flight; but wrAnd harried still their flight; but wrAnd harried still their flight; but wroth at hearoth at hearoth at hearoth at hearoth at hearttttt
Thus PThus PThus PThus PThus Phoebus spake to his indignant soul:hoebus spake to his indignant soul:hoebus spake to his indignant soul:hoebus spake to his indignant soul:hoebus spake to his indignant soul:
“O“O“O“O“Out on this man!  he is sense-berut on this man!  he is sense-berut on this man!  he is sense-berut on this man!  he is sense-berut on this man!  he is sense-bereft!  Beft!  Beft!  Beft!  Beft!  But nout nout nout nout nowwwww
NNNNNot Zot Zot Zot Zot Zeus himself nor any other Peus himself nor any other Peus himself nor any other Peus himself nor any other Peus himself nor any other Pooooowwwwwererererer
SSSSShall savhall savhall savhall savhall save this madman who defies the Ge this madman who defies the Ge this madman who defies the Ge this madman who defies the Ge this madman who defies the Gods!”ods!”ods!”ods!”ods!”

FFFFFrrrrrom morom morom morom morom mortal sight he vtal sight he vtal sight he vtal sight he vtal sight he vanished into cloud,anished into cloud,anished into cloud,anished into cloud,anished into cloud,
And cloaked with mist a baleful shaft he shotAnd cloaked with mist a baleful shaft he shotAnd cloaked with mist a baleful shaft he shotAnd cloaked with mist a baleful shaft he shotAnd cloaked with mist a baleful shaft he shot
Which leapt to AWhich leapt to AWhich leapt to AWhich leapt to AWhich leapt to Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ ankle: sudden pangs’ ankle: sudden pangs’ ankle: sudden pangs’ ankle: sudden pangs’ ankle: sudden pangs
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WWWWWith morith morith morith morith mortal sickness made his whole heartal sickness made his whole heartal sickness made his whole heartal sickness made his whole heartal sickness made his whole heart faint.t faint.t faint.t faint.t faint.
HHHHHe re re re re reeled, and like a toeeled, and like a toeeled, and like a toeeled, and like a toeeled, and like a towwwwwer he fell, that fallser he fell, that fallser he fell, that fallser he fell, that fallser he fell, that falls
SSSSSmit bmit bmit bmit bmit by a whirlwind when an eary a whirlwind when an eary a whirlwind when an eary a whirlwind when an eary a whirlwind when an earthquake cleavthquake cleavthquake cleavthquake cleavthquake cleaveseseseses
A chasm for rA chasm for rA chasm for rA chasm for rA chasm for rushing blasts frushing blasts frushing blasts frushing blasts frushing blasts from undergrom undergrom undergrom undergrom underground;ound;ound;ound;ound;
SSSSSo fell the goodly form of Ao fell the goodly form of Ao fell the goodly form of Ao fell the goodly form of Ao fell the goodly form of Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
HHHHHe glare glare glare glare glared, a mured, a mured, a mured, a mured, a murderderderderderous glance, to right, to left,ous glance, to right, to left,ous glance, to right, to left,ous glance, to right, to left,ous glance, to right, to left,
[U[U[U[U[Upon the pon the pon the pon the pon the TTTTTrrrrrojans, and a terrible throjans, and a terrible throjans, and a terrible throjans, and a terrible throjans, and a terrible threat]eat]eat]eat]eat]
SSSSShouted, a thrhouted, a thrhouted, a thrhouted, a thrhouted, a threat that could not be fulfilled:eat that could not be fulfilled:eat that could not be fulfilled:eat that could not be fulfilled:eat that could not be fulfilled:
“““““Who shot at me a stealthy-smiting shaft?Who shot at me a stealthy-smiting shaft?Who shot at me a stealthy-smiting shaft?Who shot at me a stealthy-smiting shaft?Who shot at me a stealthy-smiting shaft?
Let him but darLet him but darLet him but darLet him but darLet him but dare to meet me face to face!e to meet me face to face!e to meet me face to face!e to meet me face to face!e to meet me face to face!
SSSSSo shall his blood and all his boo shall his blood and all his boo shall his blood and all his boo shall his blood and all his boo shall his blood and all his bowwwwwels gush outels gush outels gush outels gush outels gush out
AAAAAbout my spearbout my spearbout my spearbout my spearbout my spear, and he be hellwar, and he be hellwar, and he be hellwar, and he be hellwar, and he be hellward sped!d sped!d sped!d sped!d sped!
I knoI knoI knoI knoI know that none can meet me man to manw that none can meet me man to manw that none can meet me man to manw that none can meet me man to manw that none can meet me man to man
And quell in fight — of earAnd quell in fight — of earAnd quell in fight — of earAnd quell in fight — of earAnd quell in fight — of earth-born herth-born herth-born herth-born herth-born heroes none,oes none,oes none,oes none,oes none,
Though such an one should bear within his brThough such an one should bear within his brThough such an one should bear within his brThough such an one should bear within his brThough such an one should bear within his breasteasteasteasteast
A hearA hearA hearA hearA heart unquailing, and havt unquailing, and havt unquailing, and havt unquailing, and havt unquailing, and have thee thee thee thee thews of brass.ws of brass.ws of brass.ws of brass.ws of brass.
BBBBBut dastarut dastarut dastarut dastarut dastards still in stealthy ambush lurds still in stealthy ambush lurds still in stealthy ambush lurds still in stealthy ambush lurds still in stealthy ambush lurkkkkk
FFFFFor livor livor livor livor lives of heres of heres of heres of heres of heroes.  Let him face me then! —oes.  Let him face me then! —oes.  Let him face me then! —oes.  Let him face me then! —oes.  Let him face me then! —
Ay! though he be a GAy! though he be a GAy! though he be a GAy! though he be a GAy! though he be a God whose anger burnsod whose anger burnsod whose anger burnsod whose anger burnsod whose anger burns
Against the DAgainst the DAgainst the DAgainst the DAgainst the Danaans!  anaans!  anaans!  anaans!  anaans!  YYYYYea, mine hearea, mine hearea, mine hearea, mine hearea, mine heart fort fort fort fort forebodesebodesebodesebodesebodes
That this my smiter was AThat this my smiter was AThat this my smiter was AThat this my smiter was AThat this my smiter was Apollo, cloakedpollo, cloakedpollo, cloakedpollo, cloakedpollo, cloaked
IIIIIn deadly darn deadly darn deadly darn deadly darn deadly darkness.  Skness.  Skness.  Skness.  Skness.  So in days gone bo in days gone bo in days gone bo in days gone bo in days gone byyyyy
MMMMMy mother told me hoy mother told me hoy mother told me hoy mother told me hoy mother told me how that bw that bw that bw that bw that by his shaftsy his shaftsy his shaftsy his shaftsy his shafts
I was to die beforI was to die beforI was to die beforI was to die beforI was to die before the Scaean Ge the Scaean Ge the Scaean Ge the Scaean Ge the Scaean Gatesatesatesatesates
A piteous death.  HA piteous death.  HA piteous death.  HA piteous death.  HA piteous death.  Her worer worer worer worer words wds wds wds wds wererererere not ve not ve not ve not ve not vain worain worain worain worain words.”ds.”ds.”ds.”ds.”

Then with unflinching hands frThen with unflinching hands frThen with unflinching hands frThen with unflinching hands frThen with unflinching hands from out the woundom out the woundom out the woundom out the woundom out the wound

IIIIIncurable he drncurable he drncurable he drncurable he drncurable he dreeeeew the deadly shaftw the deadly shaftw the deadly shaftw the deadly shaftw the deadly shaft
IIIIIn agonizn agonizn agonizn agonizn agonized pain.  Fed pain.  Fed pain.  Fed pain.  Fed pain.  Forororororth gushed the blood; his hearth gushed the blood; his hearth gushed the blood; his hearth gushed the blood; his hearth gushed the blood; his hearttttt
WWWWWaxaxaxaxaxed faint beneath the shadoed faint beneath the shadoed faint beneath the shadoed faint beneath the shadoed faint beneath the shadow of coming doom.w of coming doom.w of coming doom.w of coming doom.w of coming doom.
Then in indignant wrath he hurled frThen in indignant wrath he hurled frThen in indignant wrath he hurled frThen in indignant wrath he hurled frThen in indignant wrath he hurled from himom himom himom himom him
The arrThe arrThe arrThe arrThe arrooooow: a sudden gust of wind sww: a sudden gust of wind sww: a sudden gust of wind sww: a sudden gust of wind sww: a sudden gust of wind swept bept bept bept bept byyyyy,,,,,
And caught it upAnd caught it upAnd caught it upAnd caught it upAnd caught it up, and, ev, and, ev, and, ev, and, ev, and, even as he tren as he tren as he tren as he tren as he trododododod
ZZZZZeuseuseuseuseus’ thr’ thr’ thr’ thr’ threshold, to Aeshold, to Aeshold, to Aeshold, to Aeshold, to Apollo gavpollo gavpollo gavpollo gavpollo gave it back;e it back;e it back;e it back;e it back;
FFFFFor it beseemed not that a shaft divine,or it beseemed not that a shaft divine,or it beseemed not that a shaft divine,or it beseemed not that a shaft divine,or it beseemed not that a shaft divine,
SSSSSped forped forped forped forped forth bth bth bth bth by an Iy an Iy an Iy an Iy an Immormmormmormmormmortal, should be lost.tal, should be lost.tal, should be lost.tal, should be lost.tal, should be lost.
HHHHHe unto high Oe unto high Oe unto high Oe unto high Oe unto high Olympus swiftly came,lympus swiftly came,lympus swiftly came,lympus swiftly came,lympus swiftly came,
TTTTTo the gro the gro the gro the gro the great gathering of immoreat gathering of immoreat gathering of immoreat gathering of immoreat gathering of immortal Gtal Gtal Gtal Gtal Gods,ods,ods,ods,ods,
WherWherWherWherWhere all assembled watched the war of men,e all assembled watched the war of men,e all assembled watched the war of men,e all assembled watched the war of men,e all assembled watched the war of men,
These longing for the These longing for the These longing for the These longing for the These longing for the TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ triumph, those’ triumph, those’ triumph, those’ triumph, those’ triumph, those
FFFFFor Dor Dor Dor Dor Danaan victoranaan victoranaan victoranaan victoranaan victory; so with divy; so with divy; so with divy; so with divy; so with diverse willserse willserse willserse willserse wills
WWWWWatched they the strife, the slayatched they the strife, the slayatched they the strife, the slayatched they the strife, the slayatched they the strife, the slayers and the slain.ers and the slain.ers and the slain.ers and the slain.ers and the slain.

HHHHHim did the Bim did the Bim did the Bim did the Bim did the Bride of Zride of Zride of Zride of Zride of Zeus behold, and straighteus behold, and straighteus behold, and straighteus behold, and straighteus behold, and straight
UUUUUpbraided with expbraided with expbraided with expbraided with expbraided with exceeding bitter worceeding bitter worceeding bitter worceeding bitter worceeding bitter words:ds:ds:ds:ds:
“““““What deed of outrage, PWhat deed of outrage, PWhat deed of outrage, PWhat deed of outrage, PWhat deed of outrage, Phoebus, hast thou donehoebus, hast thou donehoebus, hast thou donehoebus, hast thou donehoebus, hast thou done
This dayThis dayThis dayThis dayThis day, forgetful of that day wher, forgetful of that day wher, forgetful of that day wher, forgetful of that day wher, forgetful of that day whereoneoneoneoneon
TTTTTo godlike Po godlike Po godlike Po godlike Po godlike Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ spousals gather’ spousals gather’ spousals gather’ spousals gather’ spousals gathered alled alled alled alled all
The IThe IThe IThe IThe Immormmormmormmormmortals?  tals?  tals?  tals?  tals?  YYYYYea, amidst the feasters thouea, amidst the feasters thouea, amidst the feasters thouea, amidst the feasters thouea, amidst the feasters thou
SSSSSangest hoangest hoangest hoangest hoangest how w w w w Thetis silvThetis silvThetis silvThetis silvThetis silver-footed lefter-footed lefter-footed lefter-footed lefter-footed left
The seaThe seaThe seaThe seaThe sea’’’’’s abs abs abs abs abysses to be Pysses to be Pysses to be Pysses to be Pysses to be Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ bride;’ bride;’ bride;’ bride;’ bride;
And as thou harpedst all earAnd as thou harpedst all earAnd as thou harpedst all earAnd as thou harpedst all earAnd as thou harpedst all earththththth’’’’’s childrs childrs childrs childrs children cameen cameen cameen cameen came
TTTTTo hearo hearo hearo hearo hearken, beasts and birken, beasts and birken, beasts and birken, beasts and birken, beasts and birds, high craggy hills,ds, high craggy hills,ds, high craggy hills,ds, high craggy hills,ds, high craggy hills,
RivRivRivRivRivers, and all deep-shadoers, and all deep-shadoers, and all deep-shadoers, and all deep-shadoers, and all deep-shadowwwwwed fored fored fored fored forests came.ests came.ests came.ests came.ests came.
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All this hast thou forgotten, and hast wrAll this hast thou forgotten, and hast wrAll this hast thou forgotten, and hast wrAll this hast thou forgotten, and hast wrAll this hast thou forgotten, and hast wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
A rA rA rA rA ruthless deed, hast slain a godlike man,uthless deed, hast slain a godlike man,uthless deed, hast slain a godlike man,uthless deed, hast slain a godlike man,uthless deed, hast slain a godlike man,
Albeit thou with other GAlbeit thou with other GAlbeit thou with other GAlbeit thou with other GAlbeit thou with other Gods didst pourods didst pourods didst pourods didst pourods didst pour
The nectarThe nectarThe nectarThe nectarThe nectar, praying that he might be the son, praying that he might be the son, praying that he might be the son, praying that he might be the son, praying that he might be the son
BBBBBy y y y y Thetis givThetis givThetis givThetis givThetis given to Pen to Pen to Pen to Pen to Peleus.  Beleus.  Beleus.  Beleus.  Beleus.  But that prayut that prayut that prayut that prayut that prayererererer
HHHHHast thou forgotten, favast thou forgotten, favast thou forgotten, favast thou forgotten, favast thou forgotten, favouring the folkouring the folkouring the folkouring the folkouring the folk
OOOOOf tyrannous Laomedon, whose kinef tyrannous Laomedon, whose kinef tyrannous Laomedon, whose kinef tyrannous Laomedon, whose kinef tyrannous Laomedon, whose kine
Thou keptest.  HThou keptest.  HThou keptest.  HThou keptest.  HThou keptest.  He, a more, a more, a more, a more, a mortal, did despitetal, did despitetal, did despitetal, did despitetal, did despite
TTTTTo thee, the deathless!  O, thou aro thee, the deathless!  O, thou aro thee, the deathless!  O, thou aro thee, the deathless!  O, thou aro thee, the deathless!  O, thou art wit-bert wit-bert wit-bert wit-bert wit-bereft!eft!eft!eft!eft!
Thou favThou favThou favThou favThou favourourourourourest est est est est TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, thy sufferings all forgot., thy sufferings all forgot., thy sufferings all forgot., thy sufferings all forgot., thy sufferings all forgot.
Thou wrThou wrThou wrThou wrThou wretch, and doth thy false hearetch, and doth thy false hearetch, and doth thy false hearetch, and doth thy false hearetch, and doth thy false heart knot knot knot knot know not this,w not this,w not this,w not this,w not this,
What man is an offence, and meritethWhat man is an offence, and meritethWhat man is an offence, and meritethWhat man is an offence, and meritethWhat man is an offence, and meriteth
SSSSSuffering, and who is honouruffering, and who is honouruffering, and who is honouruffering, and who is honouruffering, and who is honoured of the Ged of the Ged of the Ged of the Ged of the Gods?ods?ods?ods?ods?
EEEEEvvvvver Aer Aer Aer Aer Achilles shochilles shochilles shochilles shochilles showwwwwed us red us red us red us red us reveveveveverererererence — yence — yence — yence — yence — yea,ea,ea,ea,ea,
WWWWWas of our race.  Has of our race.  Has of our race.  Has of our race.  Has of our race.  Ha, but the punishmenta, but the punishmenta, but the punishmenta, but the punishmenta, but the punishment
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, I w, I w, I w, I w, I ween, shall not be lightereen, shall not be lightereen, shall not be lightereen, shall not be lightereen, shall not be lighter, though, though, though, though, though
AAAAAeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son hav’ son hav’ son hav’ son hav’ son have fallen; for his sone fallen; for his sone fallen; for his sone fallen; for his sone fallen; for his son
Right soon shall come frRight soon shall come frRight soon shall come frRight soon shall come frRight soon shall come from Scyrom Scyrom Scyrom Scyrom Scyros to the waros to the waros to the waros to the waros to the war
TTTTTo help the Argivo help the Argivo help the Argivo help the Argivo help the Argive men, no less in mighte men, no less in mighte men, no less in mighte men, no less in mighte men, no less in might
Than was his sirThan was his sirThan was his sirThan was his sirThan was his sire, a bane to many a foe.e, a bane to many a foe.e, a bane to many a foe.e, a bane to many a foe.e, a bane to many a foe.
BBBBBut thou — thou for the ut thou — thou for the ut thou — thou for the ut thou — thou for the ut thou — thou for the TTTTTrrrrrojans dost not carojans dost not carojans dost not carojans dost not carojans dost not care,e,e,e,e,
BBBBBut for his vut for his vut for his vut for his vut for his valour enviedst Palour enviedst Palour enviedst Palour enviedst Palour enviedst Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
SSSSSeeing he was the mightest of all men.eeing he was the mightest of all men.eeing he was the mightest of all men.eeing he was the mightest of all men.eeing he was the mightest of all men.
Thou fool!  hoThou fool!  hoThou fool!  hoThou fool!  hoThou fool!  how wilt thou meet the Nw wilt thou meet the Nw wilt thou meet the Nw wilt thou meet the Nw wilt thou meet the Nererererereideideideideid’’’’’s eys eys eys eys eyes,es,es,es,es,
When she shall stand in ZWhen she shall stand in ZWhen she shall stand in ZWhen she shall stand in ZWhen she shall stand in Zeuseuseuseuseus’ hall midst the G’ hall midst the G’ hall midst the G’ hall midst the G’ hall midst the Gods,ods,ods,ods,ods,
Who praised thee once, and loWho praised thee once, and loWho praised thee once, and loWho praised thee once, and loWho praised thee once, and lovvvvved as her oed as her oed as her oed as her oed as her own son?”wn son?”wn son?”wn son?”wn son?”

SSSSSo Ho Ho Ho Ho Hera spake, in bitterness of soulera spake, in bitterness of soulera spake, in bitterness of soulera spake, in bitterness of soulera spake, in bitterness of soul
UUUUUpbraiding, but he answpbraiding, but he answpbraiding, but he answpbraiding, but he answpbraiding, but he answererererered her not a wored her not a wored her not a wored her not a wored her not a word,d,d,d,d,
OOOOOf rf rf rf rf reveveveveverererererence for his mighty Fence for his mighty Fence for his mighty Fence for his mighty Fence for his mighty Fatheratheratheratherather’’’’’s bride;s bride;s bride;s bride;s bride;
NNNNNor could he lift his eyor could he lift his eyor could he lift his eyor could he lift his eyor could he lift his eyes to meet her eyes to meet her eyes to meet her eyes to meet her eyes to meet her eyes,es,es,es,es,
BBBBBut sat abashed, aloof frut sat abashed, aloof frut sat abashed, aloof frut sat abashed, aloof frut sat abashed, aloof from all the Gom all the Gom all the Gom all the Gom all the Godsodsodsodsods
EEEEEternal, while in unforgiving wrathternal, while in unforgiving wrathternal, while in unforgiving wrathternal, while in unforgiving wrathternal, while in unforgiving wrath
ScoScoScoScoScowled on him all the Iwled on him all the Iwled on him all the Iwled on him all the Iwled on him all the Immormmormmormmormmortals who maintainedtals who maintainedtals who maintainedtals who maintainedtals who maintained
The DThe DThe DThe DThe Danaansanaansanaansanaansanaans’ cause; but such as fain would bring’ cause; but such as fain would bring’ cause; but such as fain would bring’ cause; but such as fain would bring’ cause; but such as fain would bring
TTTTTriumph to riumph to riumph to riumph to riumph to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, these with exultant hear, these with exultant hear, these with exultant hear, these with exultant hear, these with exultant heartststststs
EEEEExtolled him, hiding it frxtolled him, hiding it frxtolled him, hiding it frxtolled him, hiding it frxtolled him, hiding it from Hom Hom Hom Hom Heraeraeraeraera’’’’’s eys eys eys eys eyes,es,es,es,es,
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore whose wrath all He whose wrath all He whose wrath all He whose wrath all He whose wrath all Heaveaveaveaveaven-abiders shrank.en-abiders shrank.en-abiders shrank.en-abiders shrank.en-abiders shrank.

BBBBBut Put Put Put Put Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son the while forgat not y’ son the while forgat not y’ son the while forgat not y’ son the while forgat not y’ son the while forgat not yetetetetet
WWWWWararararar’’’’’s furs furs furs furs fury: still in his invincible limbsy: still in his invincible limbsy: still in his invincible limbsy: still in his invincible limbsy: still in his invincible limbs
The hot blood thrThe hot blood thrThe hot blood thrThe hot blood thrThe hot blood throbbed, and still he longed for fight.obbed, and still he longed for fight.obbed, and still he longed for fight.obbed, and still he longed for fight.obbed, and still he longed for fight.
WWWWWas none of all the as none of all the as none of all the as none of all the as none of all the TTTTTrrrrrojans darojans darojans darojans darojans dared draw nighed draw nighed draw nighed draw nighed draw nigh
The stricken herThe stricken herThe stricken herThe stricken herThe stricken hero, but at distance stood,o, but at distance stood,o, but at distance stood,o, but at distance stood,o, but at distance stood,
As rAs rAs rAs rAs round a wounded lion hunters standound a wounded lion hunters standound a wounded lion hunters standound a wounded lion hunters standound a wounded lion hunters stand
MMMMMid forid forid forid forid forest-brakes afraid, and, though the shaftest-brakes afraid, and, though the shaftest-brakes afraid, and, though the shaftest-brakes afraid, and, though the shaftest-brakes afraid, and, though the shaft
SSSSStands in his heartands in his heartands in his heartands in his heartands in his heart, yt, yt, yt, yt, yet faileth not in himet faileth not in himet faileth not in himet faileth not in himet faileth not in him
HHHHHis ris ris ris ris roooooyal courage, but with terrible glaryal courage, but with terrible glaryal courage, but with terrible glaryal courage, but with terrible glaryal courage, but with terrible glareeeee
RRRRRoll his fieroll his fieroll his fieroll his fieroll his fierce eyce eyce eyce eyce eyes, and res, and res, and res, and res, and roar his grimly jaws;oar his grimly jaws;oar his grimly jaws;oar his grimly jaws;oar his grimly jaws;
SSSSSo wrath and anguish of his deadly huro wrath and anguish of his deadly huro wrath and anguish of his deadly huro wrath and anguish of his deadly huro wrath and anguish of his deadly hurttttt
TTTTTo furo furo furo furo fury stung Py stung Py stung Py stung Py stung Peleideseleideseleideseleideseleides’ soul; but ay’ soul; but ay’ soul; but ay’ soul; but ay’ soul; but ayeeeee
HHHHHis stris stris stris stris strength ebbed thrength ebbed thrength ebbed thrength ebbed thrength ebbed through the god-envough the god-envough the god-envough the god-envough the god-envenomed wound.enomed wound.enomed wound.enomed wound.enomed wound.
YYYYYet leapt he upet leapt he upet leapt he upet leapt he upet leapt he up, and r, and r, and r, and r, and rushed upon the foe,ushed upon the foe,ushed upon the foe,ushed upon the foe,ushed upon the foe,
And flashed the lightning of his lance; it slewAnd flashed the lightning of his lance; it slewAnd flashed the lightning of his lance; it slewAnd flashed the lightning of his lance; it slewAnd flashed the lightning of his lance; it slew
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The goodly OThe goodly OThe goodly OThe goodly OThe goodly Orrrrrythaon, comrade stoutythaon, comrade stoutythaon, comrade stoutythaon, comrade stoutythaon, comrade stout
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Hectorectorectorectorector, thr, thr, thr, thr, through his temples crashing clear:ough his temples crashing clear:ough his temples crashing clear:ough his temples crashing clear:ough his temples crashing clear:
HHHHHis helm stayis helm stayis helm stayis helm stayis helm stayed not the long lance fured not the long lance fured not the long lance fured not the long lance fured not the long lance fury-spedy-spedy-spedy-spedy-sped
Which leapt therWhich leapt therWhich leapt therWhich leapt therWhich leapt therethrethrethrethrethrough, and won within the bonesough, and won within the bonesough, and won within the bonesough, and won within the bonesough, and won within the bones
The hearThe hearThe hearThe hearThe heart of the brain, and spilt his lusty life.t of the brain, and spilt his lusty life.t of the brain, and spilt his lusty life.t of the brain, and spilt his lusty life.t of the brain, and spilt his lusty life.
Then stabbed he ‘Then stabbed he ‘Then stabbed he ‘Then stabbed he ‘Then stabbed he ‘neath the brneath the brneath the brneath the brneath the brooooow Hw Hw Hw Hw Hipponousipponousipponousipponousipponous
EEEEEvvvvven to the eyen to the eyen to the eyen to the eyen to the eye-re-re-re-re-roots, that the eyoots, that the eyoots, that the eyoots, that the eyoots, that the eyeball felleball felleball felleball felleball fell
TTTTTo earo earo earo earo earth: his soul to Hth: his soul to Hth: his soul to Hth: his soul to Hth: his soul to Hades flitted forades flitted forades flitted forades flitted forades flitted forth.th.th.th.th.
Then thrThen thrThen thrThen thrThen through the jaw he pierough the jaw he pierough the jaw he pierough the jaw he pierough the jaw he pierced Alcathous,ced Alcathous,ced Alcathous,ced Alcathous,ced Alcathous,
And shorAnd shorAnd shorAnd shorAnd shore away his tongue: in dust he felle away his tongue: in dust he felle away his tongue: in dust he felle away his tongue: in dust he felle away his tongue: in dust he fell
GGGGGasping his life out, and the spear-head shotasping his life out, and the spear-head shotasping his life out, and the spear-head shotasping his life out, and the spear-head shotasping his life out, and the spear-head shot
OOOOOut thrut thrut thrut thrut through his earough his earough his earough his earough his ear.  .  .  .  .  These, as they rThese, as they rThese, as they rThese, as they rThese, as they rushed on him,ushed on him,ushed on him,ushed on him,ushed on him,
That herThat herThat herThat herThat hero sleo sleo sleo sleo slew; but many a fleerw; but many a fleerw; but many a fleerw; but many a fleerw; but many a fleer’’’’’s lifes lifes lifes lifes life
HHHHHe spilt, for in his heare spilt, for in his heare spilt, for in his heare spilt, for in his heare spilt, for in his heart still leapt the blood.t still leapt the blood.t still leapt the blood.t still leapt the blood.t still leapt the blood.

BBBBBut when his limbs grut when his limbs grut when his limbs grut when his limbs grut when his limbs greeeeew chill, and ebbed awayw chill, and ebbed awayw chill, and ebbed awayw chill, and ebbed awayw chill, and ebbed away
HHHHHis spirit, leaning on his spear he stood,is spirit, leaning on his spear he stood,is spirit, leaning on his spear he stood,is spirit, leaning on his spear he stood,is spirit, leaning on his spear he stood,
While still the While still the While still the While still the While still the TTTTTrrrrrojans fled in huddled rojans fled in huddled rojans fled in huddled rojans fled in huddled rojans fled in huddled routoutoutoutout
OOOOOf panic, and he shouted unto them:f panic, and he shouted unto them:f panic, and he shouted unto them:f panic, and he shouted unto them:f panic, and he shouted unto them:
“““““TTTTTrrrrrojan and Dojan and Dojan and Dojan and Dojan and Dararararardan cravdan cravdan cravdan cravdan cravens, yens, yens, yens, yens, ye shall note shall note shall note shall note shall not
EEEEEvvvvven in my death, escape my meren in my death, escape my meren in my death, escape my meren in my death, escape my meren in my death, escape my merciless spearciless spearciless spearciless spearciless spear,,,,,
BBBBBut unto mine Aut unto mine Aut unto mine Aut unto mine Aut unto mine Avvvvvenging Senging Senging Senging Senging Spirits ypirits ypirits ypirits ypirits yeeeee
SSSSShall pay — ayhall pay — ayhall pay — ayhall pay — ayhall pay — ay, one and all — destr, one and all — destr, one and all — destr, one and all — destr, one and all — destructionuctionuctionuctionuction’’’’’s debt!”s debt!”s debt!”s debt!”s debt!”

HHHHHe spake; they heare spake; they heare spake; they heare spake; they heare spake; they heard and quailed: as mid the hillsd and quailed: as mid the hillsd and quailed: as mid the hillsd and quailed: as mid the hillsd and quailed: as mid the hills
FFFFFawns trawns trawns trawns trawns tremble at a lionemble at a lionemble at a lionemble at a lionemble at a lion’’’’’s deep-mouthed rs deep-mouthed rs deep-mouthed rs deep-mouthed rs deep-mouthed roaroaroaroaroar,,,,,
And terrAnd terrAnd terrAnd terrAnd terror-stricken flee the monsteror-stricken flee the monsteror-stricken flee the monsteror-stricken flee the monsteror-stricken flee the monster, so, so, so, so, so

The ranks of The ranks of The ranks of The ranks of The ranks of TTTTTrrrrrojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lords, the linesds, the linesds, the linesds, the linesds, the lines
OOOOOf battle-helpers drawn frf battle-helpers drawn frf battle-helpers drawn frf battle-helpers drawn frf battle-helpers drawn from alien lands,om alien lands,om alien lands,om alien lands,om alien lands,
QQQQQuailed at the last shout of Auailed at the last shout of Auailed at the last shout of Auailed at the last shout of Auailed at the last shout of Achilles, deemedchilles, deemedchilles, deemedchilles, deemedchilles, deemed
That he was woundless yThat he was woundless yThat he was woundless yThat he was woundless yThat he was woundless yet.  Bet.  Bet.  Bet.  Bet.  But ‘ut ‘ut ‘ut ‘ut ‘neath the wneath the wneath the wneath the wneath the weighteighteighteighteight
OOOOOf doom his awf doom his awf doom his awf doom his awf doom his aweless heareless heareless heareless heareless heart, his mighty limbs,t, his mighty limbs,t, his mighty limbs,t, his mighty limbs,t, his mighty limbs,
AAAAAt last wt last wt last wt last wt last wererererere oe oe oe oe ovvvvverborne.  Derborne.  Derborne.  Derborne.  Derborne.  Dooooown midst the deadwn midst the deadwn midst the deadwn midst the deadwn midst the dead
HHHHHe fell, as fails a beetling mountain-cliffe fell, as fails a beetling mountain-cliffe fell, as fails a beetling mountain-cliffe fell, as fails a beetling mountain-cliffe fell, as fails a beetling mountain-cliff.....
EarEarEarEarEarth rang beneath him: clanged with a thunderth rang beneath him: clanged with a thunderth rang beneath him: clanged with a thunderth rang beneath him: clanged with a thunderth rang beneath him: clanged with a thundercrashcrashcrashcrashcrash
HHHHHis arms, as Pis arms, as Pis arms, as Pis arms, as Pis arms, as Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son the princely fell.’ son the princely fell.’ son the princely fell.’ son the princely fell.’ son the princely fell.
And still his foes with most exAnd still his foes with most exAnd still his foes with most exAnd still his foes with most exAnd still his foes with most exceeding drceeding drceeding drceeding drceeding dreadeadeadeadead
SSSSStartartartartared at him, eved at him, eved at him, eved at him, eved at him, even as, when some muren as, when some muren as, when some muren as, when some muren as, when some murderderderderderous beastous beastous beastous beastous beast
Lies slain bLies slain bLies slain bLies slain bLies slain by shephery shephery shephery shephery shepherds, trds, trds, trds, trds, tremble still the sheepemble still the sheepemble still the sheepemble still the sheepemble still the sheep
EEEEEyyyyyeing him, as beside the fold he lies,eing him, as beside the fold he lies,eing him, as beside the fold he lies,eing him, as beside the fold he lies,eing him, as beside the fold he lies,
And shrinking, as they pass him, far aloofAnd shrinking, as they pass him, far aloofAnd shrinking, as they pass him, far aloofAnd shrinking, as they pass him, far aloofAnd shrinking, as they pass him, far aloof
And, evAnd, evAnd, evAnd, evAnd, even as he wen as he wen as he wen as he wen as he wererererere living, fear him dead;e living, fear him dead;e living, fear him dead;e living, fear him dead;e living, fear him dead;
SSSSSo fearo fearo fearo fearo feared they him, Aed they him, Aed they him, Aed they him, Aed they him, Achilles nochilles nochilles nochilles nochilles now no morw no morw no morw no morw no more.e.e.e.e.

YYYYYet Pet Pet Pet Pet Paris straris straris straris straris strooooovvvvve to kindle those faint heare to kindle those faint heare to kindle those faint heare to kindle those faint heare to kindle those faint hearts;ts;ts;ts;ts;
FFFFFor his oor his oor his oor his oor his own hearwn hearwn hearwn hearwn heart exulted, and he hoped,t exulted, and he hoped,t exulted, and he hoped,t exulted, and he hoped,t exulted, and he hoped,
NNNNNooooow Pw Pw Pw Pw Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son, the D’ son, the D’ son, the D’ son, the D’ son, the Danaansanaansanaansanaansanaans’ str’ str’ str’ str’ strength, had fallen,ength, had fallen,ength, had fallen,ength, had fallen,ength, had fallen,
Wholly to quench the ArgivWholly to quench the ArgivWholly to quench the ArgivWholly to quench the ArgivWholly to quench the Argive battle-fire battle-fire battle-fire battle-fire battle-fire:e:e:e:e:
“F“F“F“F“Friends, if yriends, if yriends, if yriends, if yriends, if ye help me tre help me tre help me tre help me tre help me truly and louly and louly and louly and louly and loyallyyallyyallyyallyyally,,,,,
Let us this day die, slain bLet us this day die, slain bLet us this day die, slain bLet us this day die, slain bLet us this day die, slain by Argivy Argivy Argivy Argivy Argive men,e men,e men,e men,e men,
OOOOOr livr livr livr livr live, and hale to e, and hale to e, and hale to e, and hale to e, and hale to TTTTTrrrrroooooy with Hy with Hy with Hy with Hy with Hectorectorectorectorector’’’’’s steedss steedss steedss steedss steeds
IIIIIn triumph Pn triumph Pn triumph Pn triumph Pn triumph Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son thus fallen dead,’ son thus fallen dead,’ son thus fallen dead,’ son thus fallen dead,’ son thus fallen dead,
The steeds that, grieving, yThe steeds that, grieving, yThe steeds that, grieving, yThe steeds that, grieving, yThe steeds that, grieving, yearning for their lorearning for their lorearning for their lorearning for their lorearning for their lorddddd
TTTTTo fight havo fight havo fight havo fight havo fight have borne me since my bre borne me since my bre borne me since my bre borne me since my bre borne me since my brother died.other died.other died.other died.other died.
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MMMMMight wight wight wight wight we with these but hale Ae with these but hale Ae with these but hale Ae with these but hale Ae with these but hale Achilles slain,chilles slain,chilles slain,chilles slain,chilles slain,
GGGGGlorlorlorlorlory wy wy wy wy wererererere this for He this for He this for He this for He this for Hectorectorectorectorector’’’’’s horses, ys horses, ys horses, ys horses, ys horses, yea,ea,ea,ea,ea,
FFFFFor Hor Hor Hor Hor Hector — if in Hector — if in Hector — if in Hector — if in Hector — if in Hades men havades men havades men havades men havades men have sensee sensee sensee sensee sense
OOOOOf righteous rf righteous rf righteous rf righteous rf righteous retribution.  etribution.  etribution.  etribution.  etribution.  This man ayThis man ayThis man ayThis man ayThis man ayeeeee
DDDDDevised but mischief for the sons of evised but mischief for the sons of evised but mischief for the sons of evised but mischief for the sons of evised but mischief for the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooy;y;y;y;y;
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now w w w w TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s daughters with exultant hears daughters with exultant hears daughters with exultant hears daughters with exultant hears daughters with exultant heartststststs
FFFFFrrrrrom all the city strom all the city strom all the city strom all the city strom all the city streets shall gather reets shall gather reets shall gather reets shall gather reets shall gather round,ound,ound,ound,ound,
As pantherAs pantherAs pantherAs pantherAs pantheresses wresses wresses wresses wresses wroth for stolen cubs,oth for stolen cubs,oth for stolen cubs,oth for stolen cubs,oth for stolen cubs,
OOOOOr lionesses, might stand arr lionesses, might stand arr lionesses, might stand arr lionesses, might stand arr lionesses, might stand around a manound a manound a manound a manound a man
Whose craft in hunting vWhose craft in hunting vWhose craft in hunting vWhose craft in hunting vWhose craft in hunting vexexexexexed them while he lived them while he lived them while he lived them while he lived them while he lived.ed.ed.ed.ed.
SSSSSo ro ro ro ro round Aound Aound Aound Aound Achilles — a dead corpse at last! —chilles — a dead corpse at last! —chilles — a dead corpse at last! —chilles — a dead corpse at last! —chilles — a dead corpse at last! —
IIIIIn hurrn hurrn hurrn hurrn hurrying thrying thrying thrying thrying throngs ongs ongs ongs ongs TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s daughters then shall comes daughters then shall comes daughters then shall comes daughters then shall comes daughters then shall come
IIIIIn unforgiving, unforgetting hate,n unforgiving, unforgetting hate,n unforgiving, unforgetting hate,n unforgiving, unforgetting hate,n unforgiving, unforgetting hate,
FFFFFor paror paror paror paror parents wrents wrents wrents wrents wroth, for husbands slain, for sons,oth, for husbands slain, for sons,oth, for husbands slain, for sons,oth, for husbands slain, for sons,oth, for husbands slain, for sons,
FFFFFor noble kinsmen.  Mor noble kinsmen.  Mor noble kinsmen.  Mor noble kinsmen.  Mor noble kinsmen.  Most of all shall joost of all shall joost of all shall joost of all shall joost of all shall joyyyyy
MMMMMy fathery fathery fathery fathery father, and the ancient men, whose feet, and the ancient men, whose feet, and the ancient men, whose feet, and the ancient men, whose feet, and the ancient men, whose feet
UUUUUnwillingly arnwillingly arnwillingly arnwillingly arnwillingly are chained within the wallse chained within the wallse chained within the wallse chained within the wallse chained within the walls
BBBBBy eld, if wy eld, if wy eld, if wy eld, if wy eld, if we shall hale him thre shall hale him thre shall hale him thre shall hale him thre shall hale him through our gates,ough our gates,ough our gates,ough our gates,ough our gates,
And givAnd givAnd givAnd givAnd give our foe to foe our foe to foe our foe to foe our foe to foe our foe to fowls of the air for meat.”wls of the air for meat.”wls of the air for meat.”wls of the air for meat.”wls of the air for meat.”

Then theyThen theyThen theyThen theyThen they, which fear, which fear, which fear, which fear, which feared him thered him thered him thered him thered him theretoforetoforetoforetoforetofore, in hastee, in hastee, in hastee, in hastee, in haste
Closed rClosed rClosed rClosed rClosed round the corpse of stround the corpse of stround the corpse of stround the corpse of stround the corpse of strong-hearong-hearong-hearong-hearong-heart At At At At Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
GGGGGlaucus, Alaucus, Alaucus, Alaucus, Alaucus, Aeneas, battle-fain Agenoreneas, battle-fain Agenoreneas, battle-fain Agenoreneas, battle-fain Agenoreneas, battle-fain Agenor,,,,,
And other cunning men in deadly fight,And other cunning men in deadly fight,And other cunning men in deadly fight,And other cunning men in deadly fight,And other cunning men in deadly fight,
Eager to hale him thence to IEager to hale him thence to IEager to hale him thence to IEager to hale him thence to IEager to hale him thence to Iliumliumliumliumlium
The god-built burg.  BThe god-built burg.  BThe god-built burg.  BThe god-built burg.  BThe god-built burg.  But Aias failed him not.ut Aias failed him not.ut Aias failed him not.ut Aias failed him not.ut Aias failed him not.
SSSSSwiftly that godlike man bestrwiftly that godlike man bestrwiftly that godlike man bestrwiftly that godlike man bestrwiftly that godlike man bestrode the dead:ode the dead:ode the dead:ode the dead:ode the dead:

BBBBBack frack frack frack frack from the corpse his long lance throm the corpse his long lance throm the corpse his long lance throm the corpse his long lance throm the corpse his long lance thrust them all.ust them all.ust them all.ust them all.ust them all.
YYYYYet ceased they not fret ceased they not fret ceased they not fret ceased they not fret ceased they not from onslaught; throm onslaught; throm onslaught; throm onslaught; throm onslaught; thronging ronging ronging ronging ronging round,ound,ound,ound,ound,
SSSSStill with swift rtill with swift rtill with swift rtill with swift rtill with swift rushes fought they for the prizushes fought they for the prizushes fought they for the prizushes fought they for the prizushes fought they for the prize,e,e,e,e,
OOOOOne follone follone follone follone following otherwing otherwing otherwing otherwing other, like to long-lipped bees, like to long-lipped bees, like to long-lipped bees, like to long-lipped bees, like to long-lipped bees
Which hoWhich hoWhich hoWhich hoWhich hovvvvver rer rer rer rer round their hivound their hivound their hivound their hivound their hive in swarms on swarmse in swarms on swarmse in swarms on swarmse in swarms on swarmse in swarms on swarms
TTTTTo drivo drivo drivo drivo drive a man thence; but he, re a man thence; but he, re a man thence; but he, re a man thence; but he, re a man thence; but he, recking naughtecking naughtecking naughtecking naughtecking naught
OOOOOf all their furf all their furf all their furf all their furf all their furyyyyy, car, car, car, car, carvvvvveth out the combseth out the combseth out the combseth out the combseth out the combs
OOOOOf nectarf nectarf nectarf nectarf nectarous honey: harassed sorous honey: harassed sorous honey: harassed sorous honey: harassed sorous honey: harassed sore are are are are are theye theye theye theye they
BBBBBy smoke-ry smoke-ry smoke-ry smoke-ry smoke-reek and the reek and the reek and the reek and the reek and the robber; spite of allobber; spite of allobber; spite of allobber; spite of allobber; spite of all
EEEEEvvvvver they darer they darer they darer they darer they dart against him; naught cart against him; naught cart against him; naught cart against him; naught cart against him; naught cares he;es he;es he;es he;es he;
SSSSSo naught of all their onsets Aias ro naught of all their onsets Aias ro naught of all their onsets Aias ro naught of all their onsets Aias ro naught of all their onsets Aias recked;ecked;ecked;ecked;ecked;
BBBBBut first he stabbed Agelaus in the brut first he stabbed Agelaus in the brut first he stabbed Agelaus in the brut first he stabbed Agelaus in the brut first he stabbed Agelaus in the breast,east,east,east,east,
And sleAnd sleAnd sleAnd sleAnd slew that son of Mw that son of Mw that son of Mw that son of Mw that son of Maion: aion: aion: aion: aion: Thestor next:Thestor next:Thestor next:Thestor next:Thestor next:
OOOOOcythous he smote, Agestratus,cythous he smote, Agestratus,cythous he smote, Agestratus,cythous he smote, Agestratus,cythous he smote, Agestratus,
Aganippus, ZAganippus, ZAganippus, ZAganippus, ZAganippus, Zorororororus, Nus, Nus, Nus, Nus, Nessus, Eessus, Eessus, Eessus, Eessus, Errrrrymasymasymasymasymas
The war-rThe war-rThe war-rThe war-rThe war-renoenoenoenoenowned, who came frwned, who came frwned, who came frwned, who came frwned, who came from Lom Lom Lom Lom Lyyyyycia-landcia-landcia-landcia-landcia-land
WWWWWith mighty-hearith mighty-hearith mighty-hearith mighty-hearith mighty-hearted Gted Gted Gted Gted Glaucus, frlaucus, frlaucus, frlaucus, frlaucus, from his homeom his homeom his homeom his homeom his home
IIIIIn Mn Mn Mn Mn Melanippion on the mountain-ridge,elanippion on the mountain-ridge,elanippion on the mountain-ridge,elanippion on the mountain-ridge,elanippion on the mountain-ridge,
AAAAAthenathenathenathenathena’’’’’s fane, which Ms fane, which Ms fane, which Ms fane, which Ms fane, which Massikyton frassikyton frassikyton frassikyton frassikyton frontsontsontsontsonts
Anigh ChelidoniaAnigh ChelidoniaAnigh ChelidoniaAnigh ChelidoniaAnigh Chelidonia’’’’’s headland, drs headland, drs headland, drs headland, drs headland, dreaded soreaded soreaded soreaded soreaded soreeeee
OOOOOf scarf scarf scarf scarf scared seafared seafared seafared seafared seafarers, when its loers, when its loers, when its loers, when its loers, when its lowwwwwering cragsering cragsering cragsering cragsering crags
MMMMMust needs be doubled.  Fust needs be doubled.  Fust needs be doubled.  Fust needs be doubled.  Fust needs be doubled.  For his death the bloodor his death the bloodor his death the bloodor his death the bloodor his death the blood
OOOOOf famed Hf famed Hf famed Hf famed Hf famed Hippolochusippolochusippolochusippolochusippolochus’ son was horr’ son was horr’ son was horr’ son was horr’ son was horror-chilled;or-chilled;or-chilled;or-chilled;or-chilled;
FFFFFor this was his dear friend.  or this was his dear friend.  or this was his dear friend.  or this was his dear friend.  or this was his dear friend.  WWWWWith one swift thrith one swift thrith one swift thrith one swift thrith one swift thrustustustustust
HHHHHe piere piere piere piere pierced the sevced the sevced the sevced the sevced the sevenfold hides of Aiasenfold hides of Aiasenfold hides of Aiasenfold hides of Aiasenfold hides of Aias’ shield,’ shield,’ shield,’ shield,’ shield,
YYYYYet touched his flesh not; stayet touched his flesh not; stayet touched his flesh not; stayet touched his flesh not; stayet touched his flesh not; stayed the spear-head wased the spear-head wased the spear-head wased the spear-head wased the spear-head was
BBBBBy those thick hides and by those thick hides and by those thick hides and by those thick hides and by those thick hides and by the corset-platey the corset-platey the corset-platey the corset-platey the corset-plate
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Which lapped his battle-tirWhich lapped his battle-tirWhich lapped his battle-tirWhich lapped his battle-tirWhich lapped his battle-tireless limbs.  Beless limbs.  Beless limbs.  Beless limbs.  Beless limbs.  But stillut stillut stillut stillut still
FFFFFrrrrrom that stern conflict Gom that stern conflict Gom that stern conflict Gom that stern conflict Gom that stern conflict Glaucus drlaucus drlaucus drlaucus drlaucus dreeeeew not back,w not back,w not back,w not back,w not back,
BBBBBurning to vurning to vurning to vurning to vurning to vanquish Aias, Aanquish Aias, Aanquish Aias, Aanquish Aias, Aanquish Aias, Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
And in his folly vAnd in his folly vAnd in his folly vAnd in his folly vAnd in his folly vaunting thraunting thraunting thraunting thraunting threatened him:eatened him:eatened him:eatened him:eatened him:
“““““Aias, men name thee mightiest man of allAias, men name thee mightiest man of allAias, men name thee mightiest man of allAias, men name thee mightiest man of allAias, men name thee mightiest man of all
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives, hold thee in passing-high esteemes, hold thee in passing-high esteemes, hold thee in passing-high esteemes, hold thee in passing-high esteemes, hold thee in passing-high esteem
EEEEEvvvvven as Aen as Aen as Aen as Aen as Achilles: therchilles: therchilles: therchilles: therchilles: thereforeforeforeforefore thou, I wot,e thou, I wot,e thou, I wot,e thou, I wot,e thou, I wot,
BBBBBy that dead warrior dead this day shalt lie!”y that dead warrior dead this day shalt lie!”y that dead warrior dead this day shalt lie!”y that dead warrior dead this day shalt lie!”y that dead warrior dead this day shalt lie!”

SSSSSo hurled he foro hurled he foro hurled he foro hurled he foro hurled he forth a vth a vth a vth a vth a vain worain worain worain worain word, knod, knod, knod, knod, knowing notwing notwing notwing notwing not
HHHHHooooow far in might abow far in might abow far in might abow far in might abow far in might abovvvvve him was the mane him was the mane him was the mane him was the mane him was the man
Whom his spear thrWhom his spear thrWhom his spear thrWhom his spear thrWhom his spear threatened.  Beatened.  Beatened.  Beatened.  Beatened.  Battle-bider Aiasattle-bider Aiasattle-bider Aiasattle-bider Aiasattle-bider Aias
DDDDDarararararkly and scornfully glaring on him, saidkly and scornfully glaring on him, saidkly and scornfully glaring on him, saidkly and scornfully glaring on him, saidkly and scornfully glaring on him, said
“““““Thou cravThou cravThou cravThou cravThou craven wren wren wren wren wretch, and knoetch, and knoetch, and knoetch, and knoetch, and knowwwwwest thou not this,est thou not this,est thou not this,est thou not this,est thou not this,
HHHHHooooow much was Hw much was Hw much was Hw much was Hw much was Hector mightier than thouector mightier than thouector mightier than thouector mightier than thouector mightier than thou
IIIIIn war-craft?  yn war-craft?  yn war-craft?  yn war-craft?  yn war-craft?  yet beforet beforet beforet beforet before my might, my speare my might, my speare my might, my speare my might, my speare my might, my spear,,,,,
HHHHHe shrank.  Aye shrank.  Aye shrank.  Aye shrank.  Aye shrank.  Ay, with his v, with his v, with his v, with his v, with his valour was theralour was theralour was theralour was theralour was there blente blente blente blente blent
DDDDDiscriscriscriscriscretion.  etion.  etion.  etion.  etion.  Thou thy thoughts arThou thy thoughts arThou thy thoughts arThou thy thoughts arThou thy thoughts are deathware deathware deathware deathware deathward set,d set,d set,d set,d set,
Who darWho darWho darWho darWho dar’’’’’st defy me to the battle, me,st defy me to the battle, me,st defy me to the battle, me,st defy me to the battle, me,st defy me to the battle, me,
A mightier far than thou!  A mightier far than thou!  A mightier far than thou!  A mightier far than thou!  A mightier far than thou!  Thou canst not sayThou canst not sayThou canst not sayThou canst not sayThou canst not say
That friendship of our fathers thee shall scrThat friendship of our fathers thee shall scrThat friendship of our fathers thee shall scrThat friendship of our fathers thee shall scrThat friendship of our fathers thee shall screen;een;een;een;een;
NNNNNor me thy gifts shall wile to let thee passor me thy gifts shall wile to let thee passor me thy gifts shall wile to let thee passor me thy gifts shall wile to let thee passor me thy gifts shall wile to let thee pass
Scatheless frScatheless frScatheless frScatheless frScatheless from warom warom warom warom war, as once did , as once did , as once did , as once did , as once did TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
Though thou didst ‘Though thou didst ‘Though thou didst ‘Though thou didst ‘Though thou didst ‘scape his furscape his furscape his furscape his furscape his furyyyyy, will not I, will not I, will not I, will not I, will not I
SSSSSuffer thee to ruffer thee to ruffer thee to ruffer thee to ruffer thee to return aliveturn aliveturn aliveturn aliveturn alive fre fre fre fre from warom warom warom warom war.....
HHHHHa, in thy many helpers dost thou tra, in thy many helpers dost thou tra, in thy many helpers dost thou tra, in thy many helpers dost thou tra, in thy many helpers dost thou trustustustustust
Who with thee, like so many worWho with thee, like so many worWho with thee, like so many worWho with thee, like so many worWho with thee, like so many worthless flies,thless flies,thless flies,thless flies,thless flies,

FFFFFlit rlit rlit rlit rlit round the noble Aound the noble Aound the noble Aound the noble Aound the noble Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ corpse?  ’ corpse?  ’ corpse?  ’ corpse?  ’ corpse?  TTTTTo theseo theseo theseo theseo these
DDDDDeath and black doom shall my swift onset deal.”eath and black doom shall my swift onset deal.”eath and black doom shall my swift onset deal.”eath and black doom shall my swift onset deal.”eath and black doom shall my swift onset deal.”

Then on the Then on the Then on the Then on the Then on the TTTTTrrrrrojans this way and that he turned,ojans this way and that he turned,ojans this way and that he turned,ojans this way and that he turned,ojans this way and that he turned,
As mid long forAs mid long forAs mid long forAs mid long forAs mid long forest-glens a lion turnsest-glens a lion turnsest-glens a lion turnsest-glens a lion turnsest-glens a lion turns
OOOOOn hounds, and n hounds, and n hounds, and n hounds, and n hounds, and TTTTTrrrrrojans many and Lojans many and Lojans many and Lojans many and Lojans many and Lyyyyycians slecians slecians slecians slecians slewwwww
That came for honour hungrThat came for honour hungrThat came for honour hungrThat came for honour hungrThat came for honour hungryyyyy, till he stood, till he stood, till he stood, till he stood, till he stood
MMMMMid a wide ring of flinchers; like a shoalid a wide ring of flinchers; like a shoalid a wide ring of flinchers; like a shoalid a wide ring of flinchers; like a shoalid a wide ring of flinchers; like a shoal
OOOOOf darf darf darf darf darting fish when sails into their midstting fish when sails into their midstting fish when sails into their midstting fish when sails into their midstting fish when sails into their midst
DDDDDolphin or sharolphin or sharolphin or sharolphin or sharolphin or shark, a huge sea-fosterling;k, a huge sea-fosterling;k, a huge sea-fosterling;k, a huge sea-fosterling;k, a huge sea-fosterling;
SSSSSo shrank they fro shrank they fro shrank they fro shrank they fro shrank they from the might of om the might of om the might of om the might of om the might of TTTTTelamonelamonelamonelamonelamon’’’’’s son,s son,s son,s son,s son,
As ayAs ayAs ayAs ayAs aye he charged amidst the re he charged amidst the re he charged amidst the re he charged amidst the re he charged amidst the rout.  Bout.  Bout.  Bout.  Bout.  But stillut stillut stillut stillut still
SSSSSwarmed fighters upwarmed fighters upwarmed fighters upwarmed fighters upwarmed fighters up, till r, till r, till r, till r, till round Aound Aound Aound Aound Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ corse’ corse’ corse’ corse’ corse
TTTTTo right, to left, lay in the dust the slaino right, to left, lay in the dust the slaino right, to left, lay in the dust the slaino right, to left, lay in the dust the slaino right, to left, lay in the dust the slain
Countless, as boars arCountless, as boars arCountless, as boars arCountless, as boars arCountless, as boars around a lion at bay;ound a lion at bay;ound a lion at bay;ound a lion at bay;ound a lion at bay;
And evAnd evAnd evAnd evAnd evermorermorermorermorermore the strife waxe the strife waxe the strife waxe the strife waxe the strife waxed deadliered deadliered deadliered deadliered deadlier.....
Then too HThen too HThen too HThen too HThen too Hippolochusippolochusippolochusippolochusippolochus’ war-wise son was slain’ war-wise son was slain’ war-wise son was slain’ war-wise son was slain’ war-wise son was slain
BBBBBy Aias of the heary Aias of the heary Aias of the heary Aias of the heary Aias of the heart of firt of firt of firt of firt of fire.  He.  He.  He.  He.  He felle felle felle felle fell
BBBBBackwarackwarackwarackwarackward upon Ad upon Ad upon Ad upon Ad upon Achilles, evchilles, evchilles, evchilles, evchilles, even as fallsen as fallsen as fallsen as fallsen as falls
A sapling on a sturA sapling on a sturA sapling on a sturA sapling on a sturA sapling on a sturdy mountain-oak;dy mountain-oak;dy mountain-oak;dy mountain-oak;dy mountain-oak;
SSSSSo quelled bo quelled bo quelled bo quelled bo quelled by the spear on Py the spear on Py the spear on Py the spear on Py the spear on Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son he fell.’ son he fell.’ son he fell.’ son he fell.’ son he fell.
BBBBBut for his rut for his rut for his rut for his rut for his rescue Anchisesescue Anchisesescue Anchisesescue Anchisesescue Anchises’ stalwar’ stalwar’ stalwar’ stalwar’ stalwart sont sont sont sont son
SSSSStrtrtrtrtrooooovvvvve hare hare hare hare hard, with all his comrades battle-fain,d, with all his comrades battle-fain,d, with all his comrades battle-fain,d, with all his comrades battle-fain,d, with all his comrades battle-fain,
And haled the corse forAnd haled the corse forAnd haled the corse forAnd haled the corse forAnd haled the corse forth, and to sorrth, and to sorrth, and to sorrth, and to sorrth, and to sorrooooowing friendswing friendswing friendswing friendswing friends
GGGGGavavavavave it, to bear to Ie it, to bear to Ie it, to bear to Ie it, to bear to Ie it, to bear to Iliumliumliumliumlium’’’’’s hallos hallos hallos hallos hallowwwwwed burg.ed burg.ed burg.ed burg.ed burg.
HHHHHimself to spoil Aimself to spoil Aimself to spoil Aimself to spoil Aimself to spoil Achilles still fought on,chilles still fought on,chilles still fought on,chilles still fought on,chilles still fought on,
TTTTTill warrior Aias pierill warrior Aias pierill warrior Aias pierill warrior Aias pierill warrior Aias pierced him with the spearced him with the spearced him with the spearced him with the spearced him with the spear
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ThrThrThrThrThrough the right forough the right forough the right forough the right forough the right forearm.  Searm.  Searm.  Searm.  Searm.  Swiftly leapt he backwiftly leapt he backwiftly leapt he backwiftly leapt he backwiftly leapt he back
FFFFFrrrrrom murom murom murom murom murderderderderderous warous warous warous warous war, and hasted thence to , and hasted thence to , and hasted thence to , and hasted thence to , and hasted thence to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
TherTherTherTherThere for his healing cunning leeches wre for his healing cunning leeches wre for his healing cunning leeches wre for his healing cunning leeches wre for his healing cunning leeches wrought,ought,ought,ought,ought,
Who stanched the blood-rWho stanched the blood-rWho stanched the blood-rWho stanched the blood-rWho stanched the blood-rush, and laid on the gashush, and laid on the gashush, and laid on the gashush, and laid on the gashush, and laid on the gash
BBBBBalms, such as salvalms, such as salvalms, such as salvalms, such as salvalms, such as salve war-stricken warriorse war-stricken warriorse war-stricken warriorse war-stricken warriorse war-stricken warriors’ pangs.’ pangs.’ pangs.’ pangs.’ pangs.

BBBBBut Aias still fought on: herut Aias still fought on: herut Aias still fought on: herut Aias still fought on: herut Aias still fought on: here, there, there, there, there, there he slee he slee he slee he slee he slewwwww
WWWWWith thrith thrith thrith thrith thrusts like lightning-flashes.  Husts like lightning-flashes.  Husts like lightning-flashes.  Husts like lightning-flashes.  Husts like lightning-flashes.  His gris gris gris gris great heareat heareat heareat heareat hearttttt
AAAAAched sorched sorched sorched sorched sorely for his mighty cousin slain.ely for his mighty cousin slain.ely for his mighty cousin slain.ely for his mighty cousin slain.ely for his mighty cousin slain.
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now the warrior-king Laerw the warrior-king Laerw the warrior-king Laerw the warrior-king Laerw the warrior-king Laertestestestestes’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
FFFFFought at his side: beforought at his side: beforought at his side: beforought at his side: beforought at his side: before him blenched the foe,e him blenched the foe,e him blenched the foe,e him blenched the foe,e him blenched the foe,
As he smote doAs he smote doAs he smote doAs he smote doAs he smote down Pwn Pwn Pwn Pwn Peisandereisandereisandereisandereisander’’’’’s fleetfoot son,s fleetfoot son,s fleetfoot son,s fleetfoot son,s fleetfoot son,
The warrior MThe warrior MThe warrior MThe warrior MThe warrior Maenalus, who left his homeaenalus, who left his homeaenalus, who left his homeaenalus, who left his homeaenalus, who left his home
IIIIIn far-rn far-rn far-rn far-rn far-renoenoenoenoenowned Awned Awned Awned Awned Abbbbbyyyyydos: dodos: dodos: dodos: dodos: down on himwn on himwn on himwn on himwn on him
HHHHHe hurled Ae hurled Ae hurled Ae hurled Ae hurled Atymnius, the goodly sontymnius, the goodly sontymnius, the goodly sontymnius, the goodly sontymnius, the goodly son
Whom PWhom PWhom PWhom PWhom Pegasis the bright-hairegasis the bright-hairegasis the bright-hairegasis the bright-hairegasis the bright-haired Ned Ned Ned Ned Nymph had borneymph had borneymph had borneymph had borneymph had borne
TTTTTo stro stro stro stro strong Eong Eong Eong Eong Emathion bmathion bmathion bmathion bmathion by Gy Gy Gy Gy Granicusranicusranicusranicusranicus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ stream.eam.eam.eam.eam.
DDDDDead bead bead bead bead by his side he laid Oy his side he laid Oy his side he laid Oy his side he laid Oy his side he laid Orrrrrestiusestiusestiusestiusestius’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
PPPPPrrrrroteus, who dwoteus, who dwoteus, who dwoteus, who dwoteus, who dwelt ‘elt ‘elt ‘elt ‘elt ‘neath lofty Ineath lofty Ineath lofty Ineath lofty Ineath lofty Idadadadada’’’’’s folds.s folds.s folds.s folds.s folds.
Ah, nevAh, nevAh, nevAh, nevAh, never did his mother wer did his mother wer did his mother wer did his mother wer did his mother welcome homeelcome homeelcome homeelcome homeelcome home
That son frThat son frThat son frThat son frThat son from warom warom warom warom war, P, P, P, P, Panaceia beauty-famed!anaceia beauty-famed!anaceia beauty-famed!anaceia beauty-famed!anaceia beauty-famed!
HHHHHe fell be fell be fell be fell be fell by Oy Oy Oy Oy Odysseusdysseusdysseusdysseusdysseus’ hands, who spilt the liv’ hands, who spilt the liv’ hands, who spilt the liv’ hands, who spilt the liv’ hands, who spilt the liveseseseses
OOOOOf many morf many morf many morf many morf many more whom his death-hungering speare whom his death-hungering speare whom his death-hungering speare whom his death-hungering speare whom his death-hungering spear
RRRRReached in that fight areached in that fight areached in that fight areached in that fight areached in that fight around the mighty dead.ound the mighty dead.ound the mighty dead.ound the mighty dead.ound the mighty dead.
YYYYYet Alcon, son of Met Alcon, son of Met Alcon, son of Met Alcon, son of Met Alcon, son of Megacles battle-swift,egacles battle-swift,egacles battle-swift,egacles battle-swift,egacles battle-swift,
HHHHHararararard bd bd bd bd by Oy Oy Oy Oy Odysseusdysseusdysseusdysseusdysseus’ right knee drav’ right knee drav’ right knee drav’ right knee drav’ right knee drave the speare the speare the speare the speare the spear
HHHHHome, and about the glittering grome, and about the glittering grome, and about the glittering grome, and about the glittering grome, and about the glittering greaveaveaveaveave the bloode the bloode the bloode the bloode the blood

DDDDDararararark-crimsom wk-crimsom wk-crimsom wk-crimsom wk-crimsom welled.  Helled.  Helled.  Helled.  Helled.  He re re re re recked not of the wound,ecked not of the wound,ecked not of the wound,ecked not of the wound,ecked not of the wound,
BBBBBut was unto his smiter sudden death;ut was unto his smiter sudden death;ut was unto his smiter sudden death;ut was unto his smiter sudden death;ut was unto his smiter sudden death;
FFFFFor clear thror clear thror clear thror clear thror clear through his shield he stabbed him with his spearough his shield he stabbed him with his spearough his shield he stabbed him with his spearough his shield he stabbed him with his spearough his shield he stabbed him with his spear
Amidst his battle-furAmidst his battle-furAmidst his battle-furAmidst his battle-furAmidst his battle-fury: to the eary: to the eary: to the eary: to the eary: to the earththththth
BBBBBackwarackwarackwarackwarackward he dashed him bd he dashed him bd he dashed him bd he dashed him bd he dashed him by his giant mighty his giant mighty his giant mighty his giant mighty his giant might
And strAnd strAnd strAnd strAnd strength of hand: clashed rength of hand: clashed rength of hand: clashed rength of hand: clashed rength of hand: clashed round him in the dustound him in the dustound him in the dustound him in the dustound him in the dust
HHHHHis armouris armouris armouris armouris armour, and his corslet was distained, and his corslet was distained, and his corslet was distained, and his corslet was distained, and his corslet was distained
WWWWWith crimson life-blood.  Fith crimson life-blood.  Fith crimson life-blood.  Fith crimson life-blood.  Fith crimson life-blood.  Forororororth frth frth frth frth from flesh and shieldom flesh and shieldom flesh and shieldom flesh and shieldom flesh and shield
The herThe herThe herThe herThe hero plucked the spear of death: the soulo plucked the spear of death: the soulo plucked the spear of death: the soulo plucked the spear of death: the soulo plucked the spear of death: the soul
FFFFFolloolloolloolloollowwwwwed the lance-head fred the lance-head fred the lance-head fred the lance-head fred the lance-head from the body forom the body forom the body forom the body forom the body forth,th,th,th,th,
And life forsook its morAnd life forsook its morAnd life forsook its morAnd life forsook its morAnd life forsook its mortal mansion.  tal mansion.  tal mansion.  tal mansion.  tal mansion.  ThenThenThenThenThen
RRRRRushed on his comrades, in his woundushed on his comrades, in his woundushed on his comrades, in his woundushed on his comrades, in his woundushed on his comrades, in his wound’’’’’s despite,s despite,s despite,s despite,s despite,
OOOOOdysseus, nor frdysseus, nor frdysseus, nor frdysseus, nor frdysseus, nor from that stern battle-toilom that stern battle-toilom that stern battle-toilom that stern battle-toilom that stern battle-toil
RRRRRefrained him.  And befrained him.  And befrained him.  And befrained him.  And befrained him.  And by this a mingled hosty this a mingled hosty this a mingled hosty this a mingled hosty this a mingled host
OOOOOf Df Df Df Df Danaans eager-hearanaans eager-hearanaans eager-hearanaans eager-hearanaans eager-hearted fought arted fought arted fought arted fought arted fought aroundoundoundoundound
The mighty dead, and many and many a foeThe mighty dead, and many and many a foeThe mighty dead, and many and many a foeThe mighty dead, and many and many a foeThe mighty dead, and many and many a foe
SSSSSlelelelelew they with those smooth-shafted ashen spears.w they with those smooth-shafted ashen spears.w they with those smooth-shafted ashen spears.w they with those smooth-shafted ashen spears.w they with those smooth-shafted ashen spears.
EEEEEvvvvven as the winds stren as the winds stren as the winds stren as the winds stren as the winds streeeeew dow dow dow dow down upon the grwn upon the grwn upon the grwn upon the grwn upon the groundoundoundoundound
The flying leavThe flying leavThe flying leavThe flying leavThe flying leaves, when thres, when thres, when thres, when thres, when through the forough the forough the forough the forough the forest-gladesest-gladesest-gladesest-gladesest-glades
SSSSSwwwwweep the wild gusts, as waneth autumn-tide,eep the wild gusts, as waneth autumn-tide,eep the wild gusts, as waneth autumn-tide,eep the wild gusts, as waneth autumn-tide,eep the wild gusts, as waneth autumn-tide,
And the old yAnd the old yAnd the old yAnd the old yAnd the old year is dying; so the spearsear is dying; so the spearsear is dying; so the spearsear is dying; so the spearsear is dying; so the spears
OOOOOf dauntless Df dauntless Df dauntless Df dauntless Df dauntless Danaans stranaans stranaans stranaans stranaans streeeeewwwwwed the eared the eared the eared the eared the earth with slain,th with slain,th with slain,th with slain,th with slain,
FFFFFor loor loor loor loor loyal to dead Ayal to dead Ayal to dead Ayal to dead Ayal to dead Achilles wchilles wchilles wchilles wchilles wererererere they all,e they all,e they all,e they all,e they all,
And loAnd loAnd loAnd loAnd loyal to heryal to heryal to heryal to heryal to hero Aias to the death.o Aias to the death.o Aias to the death.o Aias to the death.o Aias to the death.
FFFFFor like black Dor like black Dor like black Dor like black Dor like black Doom he blasted the ranks of oom he blasted the ranks of oom he blasted the ranks of oom he blasted the ranks of oom he blasted the ranks of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
Then against Aias PThen against Aias PThen against Aias PThen against Aias PThen against Aias Paris strained his boaris strained his boaris strained his boaris strained his boaris strained his bow;w;w;w;w;
BBBBBut he was warut he was warut he was warut he was warut he was ware there there there there thereofeofeofeofeof, and sped a stone, and sped a stone, and sped a stone, and sped a stone, and sped a stone
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SSSSSwift to the arwift to the arwift to the arwift to the arwift to the archerchercherchercher’’’’’s head: that bolt of deaths head: that bolt of deaths head: that bolt of deaths head: that bolt of deaths head: that bolt of death
CCCCCrashed thrrashed thrrashed thrrashed thrrashed through his crough his crough his crough his crough his crested helm, and darested helm, and darested helm, and darested helm, and darested helm, and darkness closedkness closedkness closedkness closedkness closed
RRRRRound him.  Iound him.  Iound him.  Iound him.  Iound him.  In dust don dust don dust don dust don dust down fell he: naught avwn fell he: naught avwn fell he: naught avwn fell he: naught avwn fell he: naught availedailedailedailedailed
HHHHHis shafts their eager loris shafts their eager loris shafts their eager loris shafts their eager loris shafts their eager lord, this way and thatd, this way and thatd, this way and thatd, this way and thatd, this way and that
ScatterScatterScatterScatterScattered in dust: empty his quived in dust: empty his quived in dust: empty his quived in dust: empty his quived in dust: empty his quiver layer layer layer layer lay,,,,,
FFFFFlelelelelew frw frw frw frw from his hand the boom his hand the boom his hand the boom his hand the boom his hand the bowwwww.  I.  I.  I.  I.  In haste his friendsn haste his friendsn haste his friendsn haste his friendsn haste his friends
UUUUUpcaught him frpcaught him frpcaught him frpcaught him frpcaught him from the earom the earom the earom the earom the earth, and Hth, and Hth, and Hth, and Hth, and Hectorectorectorectorector’’’’’s steedss steedss steedss steedss steeds
HHHHHurried him thence to urried him thence to urried him thence to urried him thence to urried him thence to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, scar, scar, scar, scar, scarce drawing brce drawing brce drawing brce drawing brce drawing breath,eath,eath,eath,eath,
And moaning in his pain.  NAnd moaning in his pain.  NAnd moaning in his pain.  NAnd moaning in his pain.  NAnd moaning in his pain.  Nor left his menor left his menor left his menor left his menor left his men
The wThe wThe wThe wThe weapons of their loreapons of their loreapons of their loreapons of their loreapons of their lord, but gatherd, but gatherd, but gatherd, but gatherd, but gathered uped uped uped uped up
All frAll frAll frAll frAll from the plain, and barom the plain, and barom the plain, and barom the plain, and barom the plain, and bare them to the prince;e them to the prince;e them to the prince;e them to the prince;e them to the prince;
While Aias after him sent a wrathful shout:While Aias after him sent a wrathful shout:While Aias after him sent a wrathful shout:While Aias after him sent a wrathful shout:While Aias after him sent a wrathful shout:
“D“D“D“D“Dog, thou hast ‘og, thou hast ‘og, thou hast ‘og, thou hast ‘og, thou hast ‘scaped the heavy hand of deathscaped the heavy hand of deathscaped the heavy hand of deathscaped the heavy hand of deathscaped the heavy hand of death
TTTTTo-day!  Bo-day!  Bo-day!  Bo-day!  Bo-day!  But swiftly thy last hour shall comeut swiftly thy last hour shall comeut swiftly thy last hour shall comeut swiftly thy last hour shall comeut swiftly thy last hour shall come
BBBBBy some stry some stry some stry some stry some strong Argivong Argivong Argivong Argivong Argiveeeee’’’’’s hands, or bs hands, or bs hands, or bs hands, or bs hands, or by mine oy mine oy mine oy mine oy mine own,wn,wn,wn,wn,
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now havw havw havw havw have I a nobler task in hand,e I a nobler task in hand,e I a nobler task in hand,e I a nobler task in hand,e I a nobler task in hand,
FFFFFrrrrrom murom murom murom murom murderderderderder’’’’’s grip to rs grip to rs grip to rs grip to rs grip to rescue Aescue Aescue Aescue Aescue Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ corse.”’ corse.”’ corse.”’ corse.”’ corse.”
Then turned he on the foe, hurling swift doomThen turned he on the foe, hurling swift doomThen turned he on the foe, hurling swift doomThen turned he on the foe, hurling swift doomThen turned he on the foe, hurling swift doom
OOOOOn such as fought arn such as fought arn such as fought arn such as fought arn such as fought around Pound Pound Pound Pound Peleides yeleides yeleides yeleides yeleides yet.et.et.et.et.
‘‘‘‘‘These saw hoThese saw hoThese saw hoThese saw hoThese saw how many yielded up the ghostw many yielded up the ghostw many yielded up the ghostw many yielded up the ghostw many yielded up the ghost
NNNNNeath his streath his streath his streath his streath his strong hands, and, with hearong hands, and, with hearong hands, and, with hearong hands, and, with hearong hands, and, with hearts failing themts failing themts failing themts failing themts failing them
FFFFFor fearor fearor fearor fearor fear, against him could they stand no mor, against him could they stand no mor, against him could they stand no mor, against him could they stand no mor, against him could they stand no more.e.e.e.e.
As rascal vulturAs rascal vulturAs rascal vulturAs rascal vulturAs rascal vultures wes wes wes wes wererererere theye theye theye theye they, which the swoop, which the swoop, which the swoop, which the swoop, which the swoop
OOOOOf an eagle, king of birf an eagle, king of birf an eagle, king of birf an eagle, king of birf an eagle, king of birds, scards, scards, scards, scards, scares far awayes far awayes far awayes far awayes far away
FFFFFrrrrrom carom carom carom carom carcasses of sheep that wolvcasses of sheep that wolvcasses of sheep that wolvcasses of sheep that wolvcasses of sheep that wolves haves haves haves haves have torn;e torn;e torn;e torn;e torn;
SSSSSo this wayo this wayo this wayo this wayo this way, that way scatter, that way scatter, that way scatter, that way scatter, that way scattered they befored they befored they befored they befored they beforeeeee
The hurThe hurThe hurThe hurThe hurtling stones, the swortling stones, the swortling stones, the swortling stones, the swortling stones, the sword, the might of Aias.d, the might of Aias.d, the might of Aias.d, the might of Aias.d, the might of Aias.

IIIIIn utter panic frn utter panic frn utter panic frn utter panic frn utter panic from the war they fled,om the war they fled,om the war they fled,om the war they fled,om the war they fled,
IIIIIn huddled rn huddled rn huddled rn huddled rn huddled rout, like starlings frout, like starlings frout, like starlings frout, like starlings frout, like starlings from the swoopom the swoopom the swoopom the swoopom the swoop
OOOOOf a death-dealing hawk, when, fleeing bane,f a death-dealing hawk, when, fleeing bane,f a death-dealing hawk, when, fleeing bane,f a death-dealing hawk, when, fleeing bane,f a death-dealing hawk, when, fleeing bane,
OOOOOne drivne drivne drivne drivne drives against anotheres against anotheres against anotheres against anotheres against another, as they dar, as they dar, as they dar, as they dar, as they darttttt
All terrAll terrAll terrAll terrAll terror-huddled in tumultuous flight.or-huddled in tumultuous flight.or-huddled in tumultuous flight.or-huddled in tumultuous flight.or-huddled in tumultuous flight.
SSSSSo fro fro fro fro from the war to Pom the war to Pom the war to Pom the war to Pom the war to Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burg they fleds burg they fleds burg they fleds burg they fleds burg they fled
WWWWWrrrrretchedly clad with terretchedly clad with terretchedly clad with terretchedly clad with terretchedly clad with terror as a cloak,or as a cloak,or as a cloak,or as a cloak,or as a cloak,
QQQQQuailing fruailing fruailing fruailing fruailing from mighty Aiasom mighty Aiasom mighty Aiasom mighty Aiasom mighty Aias’ battle-shout,’ battle-shout,’ battle-shout,’ battle-shout,’ battle-shout,
As with hands dripping blood-gouts he pursued.As with hands dripping blood-gouts he pursued.As with hands dripping blood-gouts he pursued.As with hands dripping blood-gouts he pursued.As with hands dripping blood-gouts he pursued.
YYYYYea, all, one after otherea, all, one after otherea, all, one after otherea, all, one after otherea, all, one after other, had he slain,, had he slain,, had he slain,, had he slain,, had he slain,
HHHHHad they not strad they not strad they not strad they not strad they not streamed threamed threamed threamed threamed through city-gates flung wideough city-gates flung wideough city-gates flung wideough city-gates flung wideough city-gates flung wide
HHHHHararararard-panting, pierd-panting, pierd-panting, pierd-panting, pierd-panting, pierced to the vced to the vced to the vced to the vced to the vererererery heary heary heary heary heart with feart with feart with feart with feart with fear.....
PPPPPent therent therent therent therent thereeeeewithin he left them, as a shepherwithin he left them, as a shepherwithin he left them, as a shepherwithin he left them, as a shepherwithin he left them, as a shepherddddd
LeavLeavLeavLeavLeaves folded sheepes folded sheepes folded sheepes folded sheepes folded sheep, and str, and str, and str, and str, and strode back oode back oode back oode back oode back o’er the plain;’er the plain;’er the plain;’er the plain;’er the plain;
YYYYYet nevet nevet nevet nevet never touched he with his feet the grer touched he with his feet the grer touched he with his feet the grer touched he with his feet the grer touched he with his feet the ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
BBBBBut ayut ayut ayut ayut aye he tre he tre he tre he tre he trod on dead men, arms, and blood;od on dead men, arms, and blood;od on dead men, arms, and blood;od on dead men, arms, and blood;od on dead men, arms, and blood;
FFFFFor countless corpses lay oor countless corpses lay oor countless corpses lay oor countless corpses lay oor countless corpses lay o’er that wide str’er that wide str’er that wide str’er that wide str’er that wide stretchetchetchetchetch
EEEEEvvvvven fren fren fren fren from brom brom brom brom broad-wayoad-wayoad-wayoad-wayoad-wayed ed ed ed ed TTTTTrrrrroooooy to Hy to Hy to Hy to Hy to Hellespont,ellespont,ellespont,ellespont,ellespont,
Bodies of strBodies of strBodies of strBodies of strBodies of strong men slain, the spoil of Dong men slain, the spoil of Dong men slain, the spoil of Dong men slain, the spoil of Dong men slain, the spoil of Doom.oom.oom.oom.oom.
As when the dense stalks of sun-ripened cornAs when the dense stalks of sun-ripened cornAs when the dense stalks of sun-ripened cornAs when the dense stalks of sun-ripened cornAs when the dense stalks of sun-ripened corn
FFFFFall ‘all ‘all ‘all ‘all ‘neath the rneath the rneath the rneath the rneath the reaperseaperseaperseaperseapers’ hands, and the long swaths,’ hands, and the long swaths,’ hands, and the long swaths,’ hands, and the long swaths,’ hands, and the long swaths,
HHHHHeavy with full ears, oeavy with full ears, oeavy with full ears, oeavy with full ears, oeavy with full ears, ovvvvversprersprersprersprerspread the field,ead the field,ead the field,ead the field,ead the field,
And joAnd joAnd joAnd joAnd joys the hearys the hearys the hearys the hearys the heart of him who ot of him who ot of him who ot of him who ot of him who ovvvvverseeserseeserseeserseesersees
The toil, lorThe toil, lorThe toil, lorThe toil, lorThe toil, lord of the hard of the hard of the hard of the hard of the harvvvvvest; evest; evest; evest; evest; even so,en so,en so,en so,en so,
BBBBBy baleful havy baleful havy baleful havy baleful havy baleful havoc ooc ooc ooc ooc ovvvvvermasterermasterermasterermasterermastered, layed, layed, layed, layed, lay
All rAll rAll rAll rAll round face-doound face-doound face-doound face-doound face-downwarwnwarwnwarwnwarwnward men rd men rd men rd men rd men remembering notemembering notemembering notemembering notemembering not
The death-denouncing war-shout.  BThe death-denouncing war-shout.  BThe death-denouncing war-shout.  BThe death-denouncing war-shout.  BThe death-denouncing war-shout.  But the sonsut the sonsut the sonsut the sonsut the sons
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OOOOOf fair Af fair Af fair Af fair Af fair Achaea left their slaughterchaea left their slaughterchaea left their slaughterchaea left their slaughterchaea left their slaughtered foesed foesed foesed foesed foes
IIIIIn dust and blood unstripped of arms awhilen dust and blood unstripped of arms awhilen dust and blood unstripped of arms awhilen dust and blood unstripped of arms awhilen dust and blood unstripped of arms awhile
TTTTTill they should lay upon the pyrill they should lay upon the pyrill they should lay upon the pyrill they should lay upon the pyrill they should lay upon the pyre the sone the sone the sone the sone the son
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Peleus, who in battle-shock had beeneleus, who in battle-shock had beeneleus, who in battle-shock had beeneleus, who in battle-shock had beeneleus, who in battle-shock had been
Their banner of victorTheir banner of victorTheir banner of victorTheir banner of victorTheir banner of victoryyyyy, charging in his might., charging in his might., charging in his might., charging in his might., charging in his might.
SSSSSo the kings dro the kings dro the kings dro the kings dro the kings dreeeeew him frw him frw him frw him frw him from that stricken fieldom that stricken fieldom that stricken fieldom that stricken fieldom that stricken field
SSSSStraining beneath the wtraining beneath the wtraining beneath the wtraining beneath the wtraining beneath the weight of giant limbs,eight of giant limbs,eight of giant limbs,eight of giant limbs,eight of giant limbs,
And with all loAnd with all loAnd with all loAnd with all loAnd with all loving carving carving carving carving care they bore they bore they bore they bore they bore him on,e him on,e him on,e him on,e him on,
And laid him in his tent beforAnd laid him in his tent beforAnd laid him in his tent beforAnd laid him in his tent beforAnd laid him in his tent before the ships.e the ships.e the ships.e the ships.e the ships.
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd round him gatheround him gatheround him gatheround him gatheround him gathered that gred that gred that gred that gred that great host, and wailedeat host, and wailedeat host, and wailedeat host, and wailedeat host, and wailed
HHHHHeareareareareart-anguished him who had been the At-anguished him who had been the At-anguished him who had been the At-anguished him who had been the At-anguished him who had been the Achaeanschaeanschaeanschaeanschaeans’’’’’

strstrstrstrstrength,ength,ength,ength,ength,
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd nowwwww, forgotten all the splendour of spears,, forgotten all the splendour of spears,, forgotten all the splendour of spears,, forgotten all the splendour of spears,, forgotten all the splendour of spears,
Lay mid the tents bLay mid the tents bLay mid the tents bLay mid the tents bLay mid the tents by moaning Hy moaning Hy moaning Hy moaning Hy moaning Hellespont,ellespont,ellespont,ellespont,ellespont,
IIIIIn staturn staturn staturn staturn stature more more more more more than human, eve than human, eve than human, eve than human, eve than human, even as layen as layen as layen as layen as lay
TTTTTityityityityityos, who sought to foros, who sought to foros, who sought to foros, who sought to foros, who sought to force Qce Qce Qce Qce Queen Leto, whenueen Leto, whenueen Leto, whenueen Leto, whenueen Leto, when
SSSSShe farhe farhe farhe farhe fared to Ped to Ped to Ped to Ped to Pytho: swiftly in his wrathytho: swiftly in his wrathytho: swiftly in his wrathytho: swiftly in his wrathytho: swiftly in his wrath
AAAAApollo shot, and laid him lopollo shot, and laid him lopollo shot, and laid him lopollo shot, and laid him lopollo shot, and laid him lowwwww, who seemed, who seemed, who seemed, who seemed, who seemed
IIIIInvincible: in a foul lake of gornvincible: in a foul lake of gornvincible: in a foul lake of gornvincible: in a foul lake of gornvincible: in a foul lake of goreeeee
TherTherTherTherThere lay he, coe lay he, coe lay he, coe lay he, coe lay he, covvvvvering many a rering many a rering many a rering many a rering many a rood of grood of grood of grood of grood of ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
OOOOOn the brn the brn the brn the brn the broad earoad earoad earoad earoad earth, his mother; and she moanedth, his mother; and she moanedth, his mother; and she moanedth, his mother; and she moanedth, his mother; and she moaned
OvOvOvOvOver her son, of blessed Ger her son, of blessed Ger her son, of blessed Ger her son, of blessed Ger her son, of blessed Gods abhorrods abhorrods abhorrods abhorrods abhorred;ed;ed;ed;ed;
BBBBBut Lady Leto laughed.  Sut Lady Leto laughed.  Sut Lady Leto laughed.  Sut Lady Leto laughed.  Sut Lady Leto laughed.  So grand of mouldo grand of mouldo grand of mouldo grand of mouldo grand of mould
TherTherTherTherThere in the foemene in the foemene in the foemene in the foemene in the foemen’’’’’s land lay As land lay As land lay As land lay As land lay Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
FFFFFor joor joor joor joor joy to y to y to y to y to TTTTTrrrrrojans, but for endless griefojans, but for endless griefojans, but for endless griefojans, but for endless griefojans, but for endless grief
TTTTTo Ao Ao Ao Ao Achaean men lamenting.  Mchaean men lamenting.  Mchaean men lamenting.  Mchaean men lamenting.  Mchaean men lamenting.  Moaned the airoaned the airoaned the airoaned the airoaned the air
WWWWWith sighing frith sighing frith sighing frith sighing frith sighing from the abom the abom the abom the abom the abysses of the sea;ysses of the sea;ysses of the sea;ysses of the sea;ysses of the sea;

And passing heavy grAnd passing heavy grAnd passing heavy grAnd passing heavy grAnd passing heavy greeeeew the hearw the hearw the hearw the hearw the hearts of all,ts of all,ts of all,ts of all,ts of all,
Thinking: “NThinking: “NThinking: “NThinking: “NThinking: “Nooooow shall ww shall ww shall ww shall ww shall we perish be perish be perish be perish be perish by the handsy the handsy the handsy the handsy the hands
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrrojans!”  ojans!”  ojans!”  ojans!”  ojans!”  Then bThen bThen bThen bThen by those dary those dary those dary those dary those dark ships they thoughtk ships they thoughtk ships they thoughtk ships they thoughtk ships they thought
OOOOOf white-hairf white-hairf white-hairf white-hairf white-haired fathers left in halls afared fathers left in halls afared fathers left in halls afared fathers left in halls afared fathers left in halls afar,,,,,
OOOOOf wivf wivf wivf wivf wives nees nees nees nees new-ww-ww-ww-ww-wedded, who bedded, who bedded, who bedded, who bedded, who by couches coldy couches coldy couches coldy couches coldy couches cold
MMMMMourned, waiting, waiting, with their tender babesourned, waiting, waiting, with their tender babesourned, waiting, waiting, with their tender babesourned, waiting, waiting, with their tender babesourned, waiting, waiting, with their tender babes
FFFFFor husbands unror husbands unror husbands unror husbands unror husbands unreturning; and they greturning; and they greturning; and they greturning; and they greturning; and they groanedoanedoanedoanedoaned
IIIIIn bitterness of soul.  A passion of griefn bitterness of soul.  A passion of griefn bitterness of soul.  A passion of griefn bitterness of soul.  A passion of griefn bitterness of soul.  A passion of grief
Came oCame oCame oCame oCame o’er their hear’er their hear’er their hear’er their hear’er their hearts; they fell upon their facests; they fell upon their facests; they fell upon their facests; they fell upon their facests; they fell upon their faces
OOOOOn the deep sand flung don the deep sand flung don the deep sand flung don the deep sand flung don the deep sand flung down, and wwn, and wwn, and wwn, and wwn, and wept as menept as menept as menept as menept as men
All comforAll comforAll comforAll comforAll comfortless rtless rtless rtless rtless round Pound Pound Pound Pound Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ mighty son,’ mighty son,’ mighty son,’ mighty son,’ mighty son,
And clutched and plucked out bAnd clutched and plucked out bAnd clutched and plucked out bAnd clutched and plucked out bAnd clutched and plucked out by the ry the ry the ry the ry the roots their hairoots their hairoots their hairoots their hairoots their hair,,,,,
And east upon their heads defiling sand.And east upon their heads defiling sand.And east upon their heads defiling sand.And east upon their heads defiling sand.And east upon their heads defiling sand.
Their crTheir crTheir crTheir crTheir cry was like the cry was like the cry was like the cry was like the cry was like the cry that goeth upy that goeth upy that goeth upy that goeth upy that goeth up
FFFFFrrrrrom folk that after battle bom folk that after battle bom folk that after battle bom folk that after battle bom folk that after battle by their wallsy their wallsy their wallsy their wallsy their walls
ArArArArAre slaughtere slaughtere slaughtere slaughtere slaughtered, when their maddened foes set fired, when their maddened foes set fired, when their maddened foes set fired, when their maddened foes set fired, when their maddened foes set fireeeee
TTTTTo a gro a gro a gro a gro a great cityeat cityeat cityeat cityeat city, and slay in heaps on heaps, and slay in heaps on heaps, and slay in heaps on heaps, and slay in heaps on heaps, and slay in heaps on heaps
HHHHHer people, and make spoil of all her wer people, and make spoil of all her wer people, and make spoil of all her wer people, and make spoil of all her wer people, and make spoil of all her wealth;ealth;ealth;ealth;ealth;
SSSSSo wild and high they wailed beside the sea,o wild and high they wailed beside the sea,o wild and high they wailed beside the sea,o wild and high they wailed beside the sea,o wild and high they wailed beside the sea,
BBBBBecause the Decause the Decause the Decause the Decause the Danaansanaansanaansanaansanaans’ champion, A’ champion, A’ champion, A’ champion, A’ champion, Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
LayLayLayLayLay, grand in death, b, grand in death, b, grand in death, b, grand in death, b, grand in death, by a Gy a Gy a Gy a Gy a Gododododod’’’’’s arrs arrs arrs arrs arrooooow slain,w slain,w slain,w slain,w slain,
As ArAs ArAs ArAs ArAs Ares layes layes layes layes lay, when S, when S, when S, when S, when She of the Mhe of the Mhe of the Mhe of the Mhe of the Mighty Fighty Fighty Fighty Fighty Fatheratheratheratherather
WWWWWith that huge stone doith that huge stone doith that huge stone doith that huge stone doith that huge stone down dashed him on wn dashed him on wn dashed him on wn dashed him on wn dashed him on TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s plain.s plain.s plain.s plain.s plain.

Ceaselessly wailed the MCeaselessly wailed the MCeaselessly wailed the MCeaselessly wailed the MCeaselessly wailed the Myrmidons Ayrmidons Ayrmidons Ayrmidons Ayrmidons Achilles,chilles,chilles,chilles,chilles,
A ring of mourners rA ring of mourners rA ring of mourners rA ring of mourners rA ring of mourners round the kingly dead,ound the kingly dead,ound the kingly dead,ound the kingly dead,ound the kingly dead,
That kind hearThat kind hearThat kind hearThat kind hearThat kind heart, friend alike to each and all,t, friend alike to each and all,t, friend alike to each and all,t, friend alike to each and all,t, friend alike to each and all,
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TTTTTo no man arro no man arro no man arro no man arro no man arrogant nor harogant nor harogant nor harogant nor harogant nor hard of mood,d of mood,d of mood,d of mood,d of mood,
BBBBBut evut evut evut evut ever tempering strer tempering strer tempering strer tempering strer tempering strength with courength with courength with courength with courength with courtesytesytesytesytesy.....

Then Aias first, deep-grThen Aias first, deep-grThen Aias first, deep-grThen Aias first, deep-grThen Aias first, deep-groaning, utteroaning, utteroaning, utteroaning, utteroaning, uttered fored fored fored fored forththththth
HHHHHis yis yis yis yis yearning oearning oearning oearning oearning o’er his father’er his father’er his father’er his father’er his father’’’’’s brs brs brs brs brotherotherotherotherother’’’’’s sons sons sons sons son
GGGGGod-stricken — ayod-stricken — ayod-stricken — ayod-stricken — ayod-stricken — ay, no man had smitten him, no man had smitten him, no man had smitten him, no man had smitten him, no man had smitten him
OOOOOf all upon the wide-wayf all upon the wide-wayf all upon the wide-wayf all upon the wide-wayf all upon the wide-wayed eared eared eared eared earth that dwth that dwth that dwth that dwth that dwell!ell!ell!ell!ell!
HHHHHim glorious Aias heavy-hearim glorious Aias heavy-hearim glorious Aias heavy-hearim glorious Aias heavy-hearim glorious Aias heavy-hearted mourned,ted mourned,ted mourned,ted mourned,ted mourned,
NNNNNooooow wandering to the tent of Pw wandering to the tent of Pw wandering to the tent of Pw wandering to the tent of Pw wandering to the tent of Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
NNNNNooooow cast dow cast dow cast dow cast dow cast down all his length, a giant form,wn all his length, a giant form,wn all his length, a giant form,wn all his length, a giant form,wn all his length, a giant form,
OOOOOn the sea-sands; and thus lamented he:n the sea-sands; and thus lamented he:n the sea-sands; and thus lamented he:n the sea-sands; and thus lamented he:n the sea-sands; and thus lamented he:
“““““AAAAAchilles, shield and sworchilles, shield and sworchilles, shield and sworchilles, shield and sworchilles, shield and sword of Argivd of Argivd of Argivd of Argivd of Argive men,e men,e men,e men,e men,
Thou hast died in Thou hast died in Thou hast died in Thou hast died in Thou hast died in TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, fr, fr, fr, fr, from Pom Pom Pom Pom Phthiahthiahthiahthiahthia’’’’’s plains afars plains afars plains afars plains afars plains afar,,,,,
SSSSSmitten unwarmitten unwarmitten unwarmitten unwarmitten unwares bes bes bes bes by that accursed shaft,y that accursed shaft,y that accursed shaft,y that accursed shaft,y that accursed shaft,
SSSSSuch thing as wuch thing as wuch thing as wuch thing as wuch thing as weakling dastareakling dastareakling dastareakling dastareakling dastards aim in fight!ds aim in fight!ds aim in fight!ds aim in fight!ds aim in fight!
FFFFFor none who tror none who tror none who tror none who tror none who trusts in wielding the grusts in wielding the grusts in wielding the grusts in wielding the grusts in wielding the great shield,eat shield,eat shield,eat shield,eat shield,
NNNNNone who for war can skill to set the helmone who for war can skill to set the helmone who for war can skill to set the helmone who for war can skill to set the helmone who for war can skill to set the helm
UUUUUpon his brpon his brpon his brpon his brpon his brooooows, and sway the spear in gripws, and sway the spear in gripws, and sway the spear in gripws, and sway the spear in gripws, and sway the spear in grip,,,,,
And cleavAnd cleavAnd cleavAnd cleavAnd cleave the brass about the bre the brass about the bre the brass about the bre the brass about the bre the brass about the breasts of foes,easts of foes,easts of foes,easts of foes,easts of foes,
WWWWWarrarrarrarrarreth with arreth with arreth with arreth with arreth with arrooooows, shrinking frws, shrinking frws, shrinking frws, shrinking frws, shrinking from the frayom the frayom the frayom the frayom the fray.....
NNNNNot man to man he met thee, whoso smote;ot man to man he met thee, whoso smote;ot man to man he met thee, whoso smote;ot man to man he met thee, whoso smote;ot man to man he met thee, whoso smote;
EEEEElse woundless nevlse woundless nevlse woundless nevlse woundless nevlse woundless never had he ‘er had he ‘er had he ‘er had he ‘er had he ‘scaped thy lance!scaped thy lance!scaped thy lance!scaped thy lance!scaped thy lance!
BBBBBut haply Zut haply Zut haply Zut haply Zut haply Zeus purposed to reus purposed to reus purposed to reus purposed to reus purposed to ruin all,uin all,uin all,uin all,uin all,
And maketh all our toil and travAnd maketh all our toil and travAnd maketh all our toil and travAnd maketh all our toil and travAnd maketh all our toil and travail vail vail vail vail vain —ain —ain —ain —ain —
AyAyAyAyAy, no, no, no, no, now will grant the w will grant the w will grant the w will grant the w will grant the TTTTTrrrrrojans victorojans victorojans victorojans victorojans victoryyyyy
Who frWho frWho frWho frWho from Aom Aom Aom Aom Achaea nochaea nochaea nochaea nochaea now hath rw hath rw hath rw hath rw hath reft her shield!eft her shield!eft her shield!eft her shield!eft her shield!
Ah me!  hoAh me!  hoAh me!  hoAh me!  hoAh me!  how shall old Pw shall old Pw shall old Pw shall old Pw shall old Peleus in his hallseleus in his hallseleus in his hallseleus in his hallseleus in his halls

TTTTTake up the burake up the burake up the burake up the burake up the burden of a mighty griefden of a mighty griefden of a mighty griefden of a mighty griefden of a mighty grief
NNNNNooooow in his jow in his jow in his jow in his jow in his joyless age!  Hyless age!  Hyless age!  Hyless age!  Hyless age!  His hearis hearis hearis hearis heart shall brt shall brt shall brt shall brt shall breakeakeakeakeak
AAAAAt the mert the mert the mert the mert the mere re re re re rumour of it.  Bumour of it.  Bumour of it.  Bumour of it.  Bumour of it.  Better so,etter so,etter so,etter so,etter so,
Thus in a moment to forget all pain.Thus in a moment to forget all pain.Thus in a moment to forget all pain.Thus in a moment to forget all pain.Thus in a moment to forget all pain.
BBBBBut if these evil tidings slay him not,ut if these evil tidings slay him not,ut if these evil tidings slay him not,ut if these evil tidings slay him not,ut if these evil tidings slay him not,
Ah, laden with sorAh, laden with sorAh, laden with sorAh, laden with sorAh, laden with sore sorre sorre sorre sorre sorrooooow eld shall comew eld shall comew eld shall comew eld shall comew eld shall come
UUUUUpon him, eating out his hearpon him, eating out his hearpon him, eating out his hearpon him, eating out his hearpon him, eating out his heart with grieft with grieft with grieft with grieft with grief
BBBBBy a lone heary a lone heary a lone heary a lone heary a lone hearth Pth Pth Pth Pth Peleus so passing deareleus so passing deareleus so passing deareleus so passing deareleus so passing dear
OOOOOnce to the Bnce to the Bnce to the Bnce to the Bnce to the Blessed!  Blessed!  Blessed!  Blessed!  Blessed!  But the Gut the Gut the Gut the Gut the Gods vods vods vods vods vouchsafeouchsafeouchsafeouchsafeouchsafe
NNNNNo pero pero pero pero perfect happiness to hapless men.”fect happiness to hapless men.”fect happiness to hapless men.”fect happiness to hapless men.”fect happiness to hapless men.”

SSSSSo he in grief lamented Po he in grief lamented Po he in grief lamented Po he in grief lamented Po he in grief lamented Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
Then ancient PThen ancient PThen ancient PThen ancient PThen ancient Phoenix made hearhoenix made hearhoenix made hearhoenix made hearhoenix made heart-stricken moan,t-stricken moan,t-stricken moan,t-stricken moan,t-stricken moan,
Clasping the noble form of AClasping the noble form of AClasping the noble form of AClasping the noble form of AClasping the noble form of Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ seed,’ seed,’ seed,’ seed,’ seed,
And in wild anguish wailed the wise of hearAnd in wild anguish wailed the wise of hearAnd in wild anguish wailed the wise of hearAnd in wild anguish wailed the wise of hearAnd in wild anguish wailed the wise of heart:t:t:t:t:
“““““Thou arThou arThou arThou arThou art rt rt rt rt reft freft freft freft freft from me, dear child, and curom me, dear child, and curom me, dear child, and curom me, dear child, and curom me, dear child, and cureless paineless paineless paineless paineless pain
HHHHHast left to me!  Oast left to me!  Oast left to me!  Oast left to me!  Oast left to me!  Oh that upon my faceh that upon my faceh that upon my faceh that upon my faceh that upon my face
The vThe vThe vThe vThe veiling eareiling eareiling eareiling eareiling earth had fallen, erth had fallen, erth had fallen, erth had fallen, erth had fallen, ere I sawe I sawe I sawe I sawe I saw
Thy bitter doom!  NThy bitter doom!  NThy bitter doom!  NThy bitter doom!  NThy bitter doom!  No pang moro pang moro pang moro pang moro pang more terriblee terriblee terriblee terriblee terrible
HHHHHath evath evath evath evath ever stabbed mine hearer stabbed mine hearer stabbed mine hearer stabbed mine hearer stabbed mine heart no, not that hourt no, not that hourt no, not that hourt no, not that hourt no, not that hour
OOOOOf exile, when I fled frf exile, when I fled frf exile, when I fled frf exile, when I fled frf exile, when I fled from fatherlandom fatherlandom fatherlandom fatherlandom fatherland
And noble parAnd noble parAnd noble parAnd noble parAnd noble parents, fleeing Hents, fleeing Hents, fleeing Hents, fleeing Hents, fleeing Hellas threllas threllas threllas threllas through,ough,ough,ough,ough,
TTTTTill Pill Pill Pill Pill Peleus weleus weleus weleus weleus welcomed me with gifts, and lorelcomed me with gifts, and lorelcomed me with gifts, and lorelcomed me with gifts, and lorelcomed me with gifts, and lorddddd
OOOOOf his Df his Df his Df his Df his Dolopians made me.  Iolopians made me.  Iolopians made me.  Iolopians made me.  Iolopians made me.  In his armsn his armsn his armsn his armsn his arms
Thee thrThee thrThee thrThee thrThee through his halls one day he barough his halls one day he barough his halls one day he barough his halls one day he barough his halls one day he bare, and sete, and sete, and sete, and sete, and set
UUUUUpon my knees, and bade me foster thee,pon my knees, and bade me foster thee,pon my knees, and bade me foster thee,pon my knees, and bade me foster thee,pon my knees, and bade me foster thee,
HHHHHis babe, with all lois babe, with all lois babe, with all lois babe, with all lois babe, with all lovvvvve, as mine oe, as mine oe, as mine oe, as mine oe, as mine own dear child:wn dear child:wn dear child:wn dear child:wn dear child:
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I hearI hearI hearI hearI hearkened to him: blithely didst thou clingkened to him: blithely didst thou clingkened to him: blithely didst thou clingkened to him: blithely didst thou clingkened to him: blithely didst thou cling
AAAAAbout mine hearbout mine hearbout mine hearbout mine hearbout mine heart, and, babbling wort, and, babbling wort, and, babbling wort, and, babbling wort, and, babbling wordless speech,dless speech,dless speech,dless speech,dless speech,
DDDDDidst call me ‘idst call me ‘idst call me ‘idst call me ‘idst call me ‘fatherfatherfatherfatherfather’ oft, and didst bede’ oft, and didst bede’ oft, and didst bede’ oft, and didst bede’ oft, and didst bedewwwww
MMMMMy bry bry bry bry breast and tunic with thy babeast and tunic with thy babeast and tunic with thy babeast and tunic with thy babeast and tunic with thy baby lips.y lips.y lips.y lips.y lips.
OOOOOfttimes with soul that laughed for glee I heldfttimes with soul that laughed for glee I heldfttimes with soul that laughed for glee I heldfttimes with soul that laughed for glee I heldfttimes with soul that laughed for glee I held
Thee in mine arms; for mine hearThee in mine arms; for mine hearThee in mine arms; for mine hearThee in mine arms; for mine hearThee in mine arms; for mine heart whispert whispert whispert whispert whispered meed meed meed meed me
‘‘‘‘‘This fosterling thrThis fosterling thrThis fosterling thrThis fosterling thrThis fosterling through life shall carough life shall carough life shall carough life shall carough life shall care for thee,e for thee,e for thee,e for thee,e for thee,
SSSSStaff of thine age shall be.taff of thine age shall be.taff of thine age shall be.taff of thine age shall be.taff of thine age shall be.’  And that mine hope’  And that mine hope’  And that mine hope’  And that mine hope’  And that mine hope
WWWWWas for a little while fulfilled; but noas for a little while fulfilled; but noas for a little while fulfilled; but noas for a little while fulfilled; but noas for a little while fulfilled; but nowwwww
Thou hast vThou hast vThou hast vThou hast vThou hast vanished into daranished into daranished into daranished into daranished into darkness, and to mekness, and to mekness, and to mekness, and to mekness, and to me
IIIIIs left long hears left long hears left long hears left long hears left long heart-ache wild with all rt-ache wild with all rt-ache wild with all rt-ache wild with all rt-ache wild with all regregregregregret.et.et.et.et.
Ah, might my sorrAh, might my sorrAh, might my sorrAh, might my sorrAh, might my sorrooooow slay me, erw slay me, erw slay me, erw slay me, erw slay me, ere the talee the talee the talee the talee the tale
TTTTTo noble Po noble Po noble Po noble Po noble Peleus come!  eleus come!  eleus come!  eleus come!  eleus come!  When on his earsWhen on his earsWhen on his earsWhen on his earsWhen on his ears
FFFFFalleth the heavy tidings, he shall walleth the heavy tidings, he shall walleth the heavy tidings, he shall walleth the heavy tidings, he shall walleth the heavy tidings, he shall weepeepeepeepeep
And wail without surAnd wail without surAnd wail without surAnd wail without surAnd wail without surcease.  Mcease.  Mcease.  Mcease.  Mcease.  Most piteous griefost piteous griefost piteous griefost piteous griefost piteous grief
WWWWWe twain for thy sake shall inherit aye twain for thy sake shall inherit aye twain for thy sake shall inherit aye twain for thy sake shall inherit aye twain for thy sake shall inherit aye,e,e,e,e,
Thy sirThy sirThy sirThy sirThy sire and I, who, ere and I, who, ere and I, who, ere and I, who, ere and I, who, ere our day of doom,e our day of doom,e our day of doom,e our day of doom,e our day of doom,
MMMMMourning shall go doourning shall go doourning shall go doourning shall go doourning shall go down to the gravwn to the gravwn to the gravwn to the gravwn to the grave for thee —e for thee —e for thee —e for thee —e for thee —
AyAyAyAyAy, better this than life unholpen of thee!”, better this than life unholpen of thee!”, better this than life unholpen of thee!”, better this than life unholpen of thee!”, better this than life unholpen of thee!”

SSSSSo moaned his evo moaned his evo moaned his evo moaned his evo moaned his ever-swer-swer-swer-swer-swelling tide of griefelling tide of griefelling tide of griefelling tide of griefelling tide of grief.....
And AAnd AAnd AAnd AAnd Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ son beside him mourned and w’ son beside him mourned and w’ son beside him mourned and w’ son beside him mourned and w’ son beside him mourned and wepteptepteptept
WWWWWith hearith hearith hearith hearith heart on firt on firt on firt on firt on fire with inly smouldering pain:e with inly smouldering pain:e with inly smouldering pain:e with inly smouldering pain:e with inly smouldering pain:
“““““Thou hast perished, chiefest of the DThou hast perished, chiefest of the DThou hast perished, chiefest of the DThou hast perished, chiefest of the DThou hast perished, chiefest of the Danaan men,anaan men,anaan men,anaan men,anaan men,
HHHHHast perished, and hast left the Aast perished, and hast left the Aast perished, and hast left the Aast perished, and hast left the Aast perished, and hast left the Achaean hostchaean hostchaean hostchaean hostchaean host
FFFFFenceless!  Nenceless!  Nenceless!  Nenceless!  Nenceless!  Nooooow thou arw thou arw thou arw thou arw thou art fallen, art fallen, art fallen, art fallen, art fallen, are they lefte they lefte they lefte they lefte they left
An easier prAn easier prAn easier prAn easier prAn easier prey to foes.  ey to foes.  ey to foes.  ey to foes.  ey to foes.  Thou hast givThou hast givThou hast givThou hast givThou hast given joen joen joen joen joyyyyy

TTTTTo o o o o TTTTTrrrrrojans bojans bojans bojans bojans by thy fall, who dry thy fall, who dry thy fall, who dry thy fall, who dry thy fall, who dreaded theeeaded theeeaded theeeaded theeeaded thee
As sheep a lion.  As sheep a lion.  As sheep a lion.  As sheep a lion.  As sheep a lion.  These with eager hearThese with eager hearThese with eager hearThese with eager hearThese with eager heartststststs
EEEEEvvvvven to the ships will bring the battle noen to the ships will bring the battle noen to the ships will bring the battle noen to the ships will bring the battle noen to the ships will bring the battle nowwwww.....
ZZZZZeus, Feus, Feus, Feus, Feus, Fatheratheratheratherather, thou too with deceitful wor, thou too with deceitful wor, thou too with deceitful wor, thou too with deceitful wor, thou too with deceitful wordsdsdsdsds
BBBBBeguilest moreguilest moreguilest moreguilest moreguilest mortals!  tals!  tals!  tals!  tals!  Thou didst prThou didst prThou didst prThou didst prThou didst promise meomise meomise meomise meomise me
That PThat PThat PThat PThat Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burg should be destrs burg should be destrs burg should be destrs burg should be destrs burg should be destroooooyyyyyed; but noed; but noed; but noed; but noed; but nowwwww
That prThat prThat prThat prThat promise givomise givomise givomise givomise given dost thou not fulfil,en dost thou not fulfil,en dost thou not fulfil,en dost thou not fulfil,en dost thou not fulfil,
BBBBBut thou didst cheat mine hearut thou didst cheat mine hearut thou didst cheat mine hearut thou didst cheat mine hearut thou didst cheat mine heart: I shall not wint: I shall not wint: I shall not wint: I shall not wint: I shall not win
The warThe warThe warThe warThe war’’’’’s goal, nos goal, nos goal, nos goal, nos goal, now Aw Aw Aw Aw Achilles is no morchilles is no morchilles is no morchilles is no morchilles is no more.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

SSSSSo did he cro did he cro did he cro did he cro did he cry heary heary heary heary heart-anguished.  Mt-anguished.  Mt-anguished.  Mt-anguished.  Mt-anguished.  Mourned all rourned all rourned all rourned all rourned all roundoundoundoundound
WWWWWails multitudinous for Pails multitudinous for Pails multitudinous for Pails multitudinous for Pails multitudinous for Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
The darThe darThe darThe darThe dark ships echoed back the vk ships echoed back the vk ships echoed back the vk ships echoed back the vk ships echoed back the voice of griefoice of griefoice of griefoice of griefoice of grief,,,,,
And sighed and sobbed the immeasurable airAnd sighed and sobbed the immeasurable airAnd sighed and sobbed the immeasurable airAnd sighed and sobbed the immeasurable airAnd sighed and sobbed the immeasurable air.....
And as when long sea-rAnd as when long sea-rAnd as when long sea-rAnd as when long sea-rAnd as when long sea-rollers, onwarollers, onwarollers, onwarollers, onwarollers, onward drivd drivd drivd drivd drivenenenenen
BBBBBy a gry a gry a gry a gry a great wind, heaveat wind, heaveat wind, heaveat wind, heaveat wind, heave up far out at sea,e up far out at sea,e up far out at sea,e up far out at sea,e up far out at sea,
And strandwarAnd strandwarAnd strandwarAnd strandwarAnd strandward swd swd swd swd sweep with terrible reep with terrible reep with terrible reep with terrible reep with terrible rush, and ayush, and ayush, and ayush, and ayush, and ayeeeee
HHHHHeadland and beach with shattereadland and beach with shattereadland and beach with shattereadland and beach with shattereadland and beach with shattered spray ared spray ared spray ared spray ared spray are scourged,e scourged,e scourged,e scourged,e scourged,
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd roar unceasing; so a droar unceasing; so a droar unceasing; so a droar unceasing; so a droar unceasing; so a dread sound read sound read sound read sound read sound roseoseoseoseose
OOOOOf moaning of the Df moaning of the Df moaning of the Df moaning of the Df moaning of the Danaans ranaans ranaans ranaans ranaans round the corse,ound the corse,ound the corse,ound the corse,ound the corse,
Ceaselessly wailing PCeaselessly wailing PCeaselessly wailing PCeaselessly wailing PCeaselessly wailing Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ aw’ aw’ aw’ aw’ aweless son.eless son.eless son.eless son.eless son.

And on their mourning soon black night had come,And on their mourning soon black night had come,And on their mourning soon black night had come,And on their mourning soon black night had come,And on their mourning soon black night had come,
BBBBBut spake unto Aut spake unto Aut spake unto Aut spake unto Aut spake unto Atrtrtrtrtreides Neides Neides Neides Neides Neleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
NNNNNestorestorestorestorestor, whose o, whose o, whose o, whose o, whose own hearwn hearwn hearwn hearwn heart bart bart bart bart bare its load of griefe its load of griefe its load of griefe its load of griefe its load of grief
RRRRRemembering his oemembering his oemembering his oemembering his oemembering his own son Antilochus:wn son Antilochus:wn son Antilochus:wn son Antilochus:wn son Antilochus:
“O mighty Agamemnon, sceptr“O mighty Agamemnon, sceptr“O mighty Agamemnon, sceptr“O mighty Agamemnon, sceptr“O mighty Agamemnon, sceptre-lore-lore-lore-lore-lorddddd
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OOOOOf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argives, fres, fres, fres, fres, from wide-shrilling lamentationom wide-shrilling lamentationom wide-shrilling lamentationom wide-shrilling lamentationom wide-shrilling lamentation
RRRRRefrain wefrain wefrain wefrain wefrain we for this daye for this daye for this daye for this daye for this day.  N.  N.  N.  N.  None shall withholdone shall withholdone shall withholdone shall withholdone shall withhold
HHHHHererererereafter these freafter these freafter these freafter these freafter these from all their hearom all their hearom all their hearom all their hearom all their hearttttt’’’’’s desirs desirs desirs desirs desireeeee
OOOOOf wf wf wf wf weeping and lamenting many days.eeping and lamenting many days.eeping and lamenting many days.eeping and lamenting many days.eeping and lamenting many days.
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now go to, frw go to, frw go to, frw go to, frw go to, from awom awom awom awom aweless Aeless Aeless Aeless Aeless Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
WWWWWash wash wash wash wash we the foul blood-gouts, and lay we the foul blood-gouts, and lay we the foul blood-gouts, and lay we the foul blood-gouts, and lay we the foul blood-gouts, and lay we hime hime hime hime him
UUUUUpon a couch: unseemly it is to shamepon a couch: unseemly it is to shamepon a couch: unseemly it is to shamepon a couch: unseemly it is to shamepon a couch: unseemly it is to shame
The dead bThe dead bThe dead bThe dead bThe dead by leaving them untended long.”y leaving them untended long.”y leaving them untended long.”y leaving them untended long.”y leaving them untended long.”

SSSSSo counselled No counselled No counselled No counselled No counselled Neleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son, the passing-wise.’ son, the passing-wise.’ son, the passing-wise.’ son, the passing-wise.’ son, the passing-wise.
Then hasted he his men, and bade them setThen hasted he his men, and bade them setThen hasted he his men, and bade them setThen hasted he his men, and bade them setThen hasted he his men, and bade them set
CaldrCaldrCaldrCaldrCaldrons of cold spring-water oons of cold spring-water oons of cold spring-water oons of cold spring-water oons of cold spring-water o’er the flames,’er the flames,’er the flames,’er the flames,’er the flames,
And wash the corse, and clothe in vAnd wash the corse, and clothe in vAnd wash the corse, and clothe in vAnd wash the corse, and clothe in vAnd wash the corse, and clothe in vesturesturesturesturesture faire faire faire faire fair,,,,,
SSSSSea-purple, which his mother gavea-purple, which his mother gavea-purple, which his mother gavea-purple, which his mother gavea-purple, which his mother gave her sone her sone her sone her sone her son
AAAAAt his first sailing against t his first sailing against t his first sailing against t his first sailing against t his first sailing against TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.  .  .  .  .  WWWWWith speedith speedith speedith speedith speed
They did their lorThey did their lorThey did their lorThey did their lorThey did their lorddddd’’’’’s command: with los command: with los command: with los command: with los command: with loving carving carving carving carving care,e,e,e,e,
All serAll serAll serAll serAll service meetly rvice meetly rvice meetly rvice meetly rvice meetly renderenderenderenderendered, on a couched, on a couched, on a couched, on a couched, on a couch
Laid they the mighty fallen, PLaid they the mighty fallen, PLaid they the mighty fallen, PLaid they the mighty fallen, PLaid they the mighty fallen, Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.

The The The The The TTTTTrito-born, the passing-wise, beheldrito-born, the passing-wise, beheldrito-born, the passing-wise, beheldrito-born, the passing-wise, beheldrito-born, the passing-wise, beheld
And pitied him, and shoAnd pitied him, and shoAnd pitied him, and shoAnd pitied him, and shoAnd pitied him, and showwwwwererererered upon his headed upon his headed upon his headed upon his headed upon his head
AmbrAmbrAmbrAmbrAmbrosia, which hath virosia, which hath virosia, which hath virosia, which hath virosia, which hath virtue aytue aytue aytue aytue aye to keepe to keepe to keepe to keepe to keep
TTTTTaintless, men sayaintless, men sayaintless, men sayaintless, men sayaintless, men say, the flesh of warriors slain., the flesh of warriors slain., the flesh of warriors slain., the flesh of warriors slain., the flesh of warriors slain.
Like softly-brLike softly-brLike softly-brLike softly-brLike softly-breathing sleeper deeathing sleeper deeathing sleeper deeathing sleeper deeathing sleeper dewy-frwy-frwy-frwy-frwy-fresheshesheshesh
SSSSShe made him: ohe made him: ohe made him: ohe made him: ohe made him: ovvvvver that dead face she drer that dead face she drer that dead face she drer that dead face she drer that dead face she dreeeeewwwww
A stern frA stern frA stern frA stern frA stern frooooown, evwn, evwn, evwn, evwn, even as when he layen as when he layen as when he layen as when he layen as when he lay, with wrath, with wrath, with wrath, with wrath, with wrath
DDDDDarararararkening his grim face, clasping his slain friendkening his grim face, clasping his slain friendkening his grim face, clasping his slain friendkening his grim face, clasping his slain friendkening his grim face, clasping his slain friend

PPPPPatratratratratroclus; and she made his frame to beoclus; and she made his frame to beoclus; and she made his frame to beoclus; and she made his frame to beoclus; and she made his frame to be
MMMMMororororore massive massive massive massive massive, like a war-god to behold.e, like a war-god to behold.e, like a war-god to behold.e, like a war-god to behold.e, like a war-god to behold.
And wonder seizAnd wonder seizAnd wonder seizAnd wonder seizAnd wonder seized the Argived the Argived the Argived the Argived the Argives, as they thres, as they thres, as they thres, as they thres, as they throngedongedongedongedonged
And saw the image of a living man,And saw the image of a living man,And saw the image of a living man,And saw the image of a living man,And saw the image of a living man,
WherWherWherWherWhere all the stately length of Pe all the stately length of Pe all the stately length of Pe all the stately length of Pe all the stately length of Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
Lay on the couch, and seemed as though he slept.Lay on the couch, and seemed as though he slept.Lay on the couch, and seemed as though he slept.Lay on the couch, and seemed as though he slept.Lay on the couch, and seemed as though he slept.

ArArArArAround him all the woeful captivound him all the woeful captivound him all the woeful captivound him all the woeful captivound him all the woeful captive-maids,e-maids,e-maids,e-maids,e-maids,
Whom he had taken for a prWhom he had taken for a prWhom he had taken for a prWhom he had taken for a prWhom he had taken for a preyeyeyeyey, what time, what time, what time, what time, what time
HHHHHe had rave had rave had rave had rave had ravaged halloaged halloaged halloaged halloaged hallowwwwwed Lemnos, and had scaleded Lemnos, and had scaleded Lemnos, and had scaleded Lemnos, and had scaleded Lemnos, and had scaled
The toThe toThe toThe toThe towwwwwererererered crags of ed crags of ed crags of ed crags of ed crags of Thebes, EThebes, EThebes, EThebes, EThebes, Eetionetionetionetionetion’’’’’s tos tos tos tos town,wn,wn,wn,wn,
WWWWWailed, as they stood and railed, as they stood and railed, as they stood and railed, as they stood and railed, as they stood and rent their fair yent their fair yent their fair yent their fair yent their fair young flesh,oung flesh,oung flesh,oung flesh,oung flesh,
And smote their brAnd smote their brAnd smote their brAnd smote their brAnd smote their breasts, and freasts, and freasts, and freasts, and freasts, and from their hearom their hearom their hearom their hearom their hearts bemoanedts bemoanedts bemoanedts bemoanedts bemoaned
That lorThat lorThat lorThat lorThat lord of gentleness and courd of gentleness and courd of gentleness and courd of gentleness and courd of gentleness and courtesytesytesytesytesy,,,,,
Who honourWho honourWho honourWho honourWho honoured eved eved eved eved even the daughters of his foes.en the daughters of his foes.en the daughters of his foes.en the daughters of his foes.en the daughters of his foes.
And stricken most of all with hearAnd stricken most of all with hearAnd stricken most of all with hearAnd stricken most of all with hearAnd stricken most of all with heart-sick paint-sick paint-sick paint-sick paint-sick pain
BBBBBriseis, herriseis, herriseis, herriseis, herriseis, hero Ao Ao Ao Ao Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ couchmate, bo’ couchmate, bo’ couchmate, bo’ couchmate, bo’ couchmate, bowwwwwededededed
OvOvOvOvOver the dead, and torer the dead, and torer the dead, and torer the dead, and torer the dead, and tore her fair ye her fair ye her fair ye her fair ye her fair young fleshoung fleshoung fleshoung fleshoung flesh
WWWWWith rith rith rith rith ruthless fingers, shrieking: her soft bruthless fingers, shrieking: her soft bruthless fingers, shrieking: her soft bruthless fingers, shrieking: her soft bruthless fingers, shrieking: her soft breasteasteasteasteast
WWWWWas ridged with goras ridged with goras ridged with goras ridged with goras ridged with gory wy wy wy wy weals, so creals, so creals, so creals, so creals, so cruellyuellyuellyuellyuelly
SSSSShe smote it thou hadst said that crimson bloodhe smote it thou hadst said that crimson bloodhe smote it thou hadst said that crimson bloodhe smote it thou hadst said that crimson bloodhe smote it thou hadst said that crimson blood
HHHHHad dripped on milk.  ad dripped on milk.  ad dripped on milk.  ad dripped on milk.  ad dripped on milk.  YYYYYet, in her griefs despite,et, in her griefs despite,et, in her griefs despite,et, in her griefs despite,et, in her griefs despite,
HHHHHer winsome loer winsome loer winsome loer winsome loer winsome lovvvvveliness shone out, and graceeliness shone out, and graceeliness shone out, and graceeliness shone out, and graceeliness shone out, and grace
HHHHHung like a vung like a vung like a vung like a vung like a veil about hereil about hereil about hereil about hereil about her, as she wailed:, as she wailed:, as she wailed:, as she wailed:, as she wailed:
“““““WWWWWoe for this grief passing all griefs beside!oe for this grief passing all griefs beside!oe for this grief passing all griefs beside!oe for this grief passing all griefs beside!oe for this grief passing all griefs beside!
NNNNNevevevevever on me came anguish like to thiser on me came anguish like to thiser on me came anguish like to thiser on me came anguish like to thiser on me came anguish like to this
NNNNNot when my brot when my brot when my brot when my brot when my brethrethrethrethrethren died, my fatherlanden died, my fatherlanden died, my fatherlanden died, my fatherlanden died, my fatherland
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WWWWWas wasted — like this anguish for thy death!as wasted — like this anguish for thy death!as wasted — like this anguish for thy death!as wasted — like this anguish for thy death!as wasted — like this anguish for thy death!
Thou wast my dayThou wast my dayThou wast my dayThou wast my dayThou wast my day, my sunlight, my sw, my sunlight, my sw, my sunlight, my sw, my sunlight, my sw, my sunlight, my sweet life,eet life,eet life,eet life,eet life,
MMMMMine hope of good, my strine hope of good, my strine hope of good, my strine hope of good, my strine hope of good, my strong defence frong defence frong defence frong defence frong defence from harm,om harm,om harm,om harm,om harm,
DDDDDearearearearearer than all my beauty — yer than all my beauty — yer than all my beauty — yer than all my beauty — yer than all my beauty — yea, morea, morea, morea, morea, more deare deare deare deare dear
Than my lost parThan my lost parThan my lost parThan my lost parThan my lost parents!  ents!  ents!  ents!  ents!  Thou wast all in allThou wast all in allThou wast all in allThou wast all in allThou wast all in all
TTTTTo me, thou onlyo me, thou onlyo me, thou onlyo me, thou onlyo me, thou only, captiv, captiv, captiv, captiv, captive though I be.e though I be.e though I be.e though I be.e though I be.
Thou tookest frThou tookest frThou tookest frThou tookest frThou tookest from me evom me evom me evom me evom me evererererery bondmaidy bondmaidy bondmaidy bondmaidy bondmaid’’’’’s tasks tasks tasks tasks task
And like a wife didst hold me.  Ah, but noAnd like a wife didst hold me.  Ah, but noAnd like a wife didst hold me.  Ah, but noAnd like a wife didst hold me.  Ah, but noAnd like a wife didst hold me.  Ah, but nowwwww
MMMMMe shall some nee shall some nee shall some nee shall some nee shall some new Aw Aw Aw Aw Achaean master bearchaean master bearchaean master bearchaean master bearchaean master bear
TTTTTo fero fero fero fero fertile Stile Stile Stile Stile Sparparparparparta, or to thirsty Argos.ta, or to thirsty Argos.ta, or to thirsty Argos.ta, or to thirsty Argos.ta, or to thirsty Argos.
The bitter cup of thraldom shall I drain,The bitter cup of thraldom shall I drain,The bitter cup of thraldom shall I drain,The bitter cup of thraldom shall I drain,The bitter cup of thraldom shall I drain,
SSSSSevevevevevererererered, ah me, fred, ah me, fred, ah me, fred, ah me, fred, ah me, from thee!  Oom thee!  Oom thee!  Oom thee!  Oom thee!  Oh that the earh that the earh that the earh that the earh that the earththththth
HHHHHad vad vad vad vad veiled my dead face ereiled my dead face ereiled my dead face ereiled my dead face ereiled my dead face ere I saw thy doom!”e I saw thy doom!”e I saw thy doom!”e I saw thy doom!”e I saw thy doom!”

SSSSSo for slain Po for slain Po for slain Po for slain Po for slain Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son did she lament’ son did she lament’ son did she lament’ son did she lament’ son did she lament
WWWWWith woeful handmaids and hearith woeful handmaids and hearith woeful handmaids and hearith woeful handmaids and hearith woeful handmaids and heart-anguished Gt-anguished Gt-anguished Gt-anguished Gt-anguished Grrrrreeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,
MMMMMourning a king, a husband.  Nourning a king, a husband.  Nourning a king, a husband.  Nourning a king, a husband.  Nourning a king, a husband.  Nevevevevever drieder drieder drieder drieder dried
HHHHHer tears wer tears wer tears wer tears wer tears wererererere: eve: eve: eve: eve: ever to the earer to the earer to the earer to the earer to the earth they strth they strth they strth they strth they streamedeamedeamedeamedeamed
Like sunless water trickling frLike sunless water trickling frLike sunless water trickling frLike sunless water trickling frLike sunless water trickling from a rom a rom a rom a rom a rockockockockock
While rime and snoWhile rime and snoWhile rime and snoWhile rime and snoWhile rime and snow yw yw yw yw yet mantle oet mantle oet mantle oet mantle oet mantle o’er the ear’er the ear’er the ear’er the ear’er the earththththth
AAAAAbobobobobovvvvve it; ye it; ye it; ye it; ye it; yet the fret the fret the fret the fret the frost melts doost melts doost melts doost melts doost melts down beforwn beforwn beforwn beforwn beforeeeee
The east-wind and the flame-shafts of the sun.The east-wind and the flame-shafts of the sun.The east-wind and the flame-shafts of the sun.The east-wind and the flame-shafts of the sun.The east-wind and the flame-shafts of the sun.

NNNNNooooow came the sound of that upringing wailw came the sound of that upringing wailw came the sound of that upringing wailw came the sound of that upringing wailw came the sound of that upringing wail
TTTTTo No No No No Nererererereuseuseuseuseus’ D’ D’ D’ D’ Daughters, dwaughters, dwaughters, dwaughters, dwaughters, dwellers in the depthsellers in the depthsellers in the depthsellers in the depthsellers in the depths
UUUUUnfathomed.  nfathomed.  nfathomed.  nfathomed.  nfathomed.  WWWWWith sorith sorith sorith sorith sore anguish all their heare anguish all their heare anguish all their heare anguish all their heare anguish all their heartststststs
WWWWWererererere smitten: piteously they moaned: their cre smitten: piteously they moaned: their cre smitten: piteously they moaned: their cre smitten: piteously they moaned: their cre smitten: piteously they moaned: their cryyyyy

SSSSShivhivhivhivhivererererered along the waved along the waved along the waved along the waved along the waves of Hes of Hes of Hes of Hes of Hellespont.ellespont.ellespont.ellespont.ellespont.
Then with darThen with darThen with darThen with darThen with dark mantles ok mantles ok mantles ok mantles ok mantles ovvvvverpalled they spederpalled they spederpalled they spederpalled they spederpalled they sped
SSSSSwiftly to wherwiftly to wherwiftly to wherwiftly to wherwiftly to where the Argive the Argive the Argive the Argive the Argive men we men we men we men we men wererererere thre thre thre thre thronged.onged.onged.onged.onged.
As rAs rAs rAs rAs rushed their trushed their trushed their trushed their trushed their troop up silvoop up silvoop up silvoop up silvoop up silver paths of sea,er paths of sea,er paths of sea,er paths of sea,er paths of sea,
The flood disporThe flood disporThe flood disporThe flood disporThe flood disported rted rted rted rted round them as they came.ound them as they came.ound them as they came.ound them as they came.ound them as they came.
WWWWWith one wild crith one wild crith one wild crith one wild crith one wild cry they floated up; it rang,y they floated up; it rang,y they floated up; it rang,y they floated up; it rang,y they floated up; it rang,
A sound as when fleet-flying cranes forA sound as when fleet-flying cranes forA sound as when fleet-flying cranes forA sound as when fleet-flying cranes forA sound as when fleet-flying cranes forebodeebodeebodeebodeebode
A grA grA grA grA great storm.  Meat storm.  Meat storm.  Meat storm.  Meat storm.  Moaned the monsters of the deepoaned the monsters of the deepoaned the monsters of the deepoaned the monsters of the deepoaned the monsters of the deep
PPPPPlaintivlaintivlaintivlaintivlaintively rely rely rely rely round that train of mourners.  Found that train of mourners.  Found that train of mourners.  Found that train of mourners.  Found that train of mourners.  Fastastastastast
OOOOOn sped they to their goal, with awn sped they to their goal, with awn sped they to their goal, with awn sped they to their goal, with awn sped they to their goal, with awesome cresome cresome cresome cresome cryyyyy
WWWWWailing the while their sisterailing the while their sisterailing the while their sisterailing the while their sisterailing the while their sister’’’’’s mighty son.s mighty son.s mighty son.s mighty son.s mighty son.
SSSSSwiftly frwiftly frwiftly frwiftly frwiftly from Hom Hom Hom Hom Helicon the Melicon the Melicon the Melicon the Melicon the Muses cameuses cameuses cameuses cameuses came
HHHHHeareareareareart-burt-burt-burt-burt-burdened with undying griefdened with undying griefdened with undying griefdened with undying griefdened with undying grief, for lo, for lo, for lo, for lo, for lovvvvveeeee
And honour to the NAnd honour to the NAnd honour to the NAnd honour to the NAnd honour to the Nererererereid starreid starreid starreid starreid starry-eyy-eyy-eyy-eyy-eyed.ed.ed.ed.ed.

Then ZThen ZThen ZThen ZThen Zeus with courage filled the Argiveus with courage filled the Argiveus with courage filled the Argiveus with courage filled the Argiveus with courage filled the Argive men,e men,e men,e men,e men,
That-eyThat-eyThat-eyThat-eyThat-eyes of flesh might undismayes of flesh might undismayes of flesh might undismayes of flesh might undismayes of flesh might undismayed beholded beholded beholded beholded behold
That glorious gathering of GThat glorious gathering of GThat glorious gathering of GThat glorious gathering of GThat glorious gathering of Goddesses.oddesses.oddesses.oddesses.oddesses.
Then those DThen those DThen those DThen those DThen those Divine Oivine Oivine Oivine Oivine Ones rnes rnes rnes rnes round Aound Aound Aound Aound Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ corse’ corse’ corse’ corse’ corse
PPPPPealed forealed forealed forealed forealed forth with one vth with one vth with one vth with one vth with one voice froice froice froice froice from immorom immorom immorom immorom immortal lipstal lipstal lipstal lipstal lips
A lamentation.  Rang again the shorA lamentation.  Rang again the shorA lamentation.  Rang again the shorA lamentation.  Rang again the shorA lamentation.  Rang again the shoreseseseses
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Hellespont.  As rain upon the earellespont.  As rain upon the earellespont.  As rain upon the earellespont.  As rain upon the earellespont.  As rain upon the earththththth
Their tears fell rTheir tears fell rTheir tears fell rTheir tears fell rTheir tears fell round the dead man, Aound the dead man, Aound the dead man, Aound the dead man, Aound the dead man, Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son;’ son;’ son;’ son;’ son;
FFFFFor out of depths of sorror out of depths of sorror out of depths of sorror out of depths of sorror out of depths of sorrooooow rw rw rw rw rose their moan.ose their moan.ose their moan.ose their moan.ose their moan.
And all the armourAnd all the armourAnd all the armourAnd all the armourAnd all the armour, y, y, y, y, yea, the tents, the shipsea, the tents, the shipsea, the tents, the shipsea, the tents, the shipsea, the tents, the ships
OOOOOf that grf that grf that grf that grf that great sorreat sorreat sorreat sorreat sorrooooowing multitude wwing multitude wwing multitude wwing multitude wwing multitude wererererere we we we we wetetetetet
WWWWWith tears frith tears frith tears frith tears frith tears from evom evom evom evom ever-wer-wer-wer-wer-welling springs of griefelling springs of griefelling springs of griefelling springs of griefelling springs of grief.....
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HHHHHis mother cast her on him, clasping him,is mother cast her on him, clasping him,is mother cast her on him, clasping him,is mother cast her on him, clasping him,is mother cast her on him, clasping him,
And kissed her sonAnd kissed her sonAnd kissed her sonAnd kissed her sonAnd kissed her son’’’’’s lips, crs lips, crs lips, crs lips, crs lips, crying thrying thrying thrying thrying through her tears:ough her tears:ough her tears:ough her tears:ough her tears:
“N“N“N“N“Nooooow let the rw let the rw let the rw let the rw let the rosy-vosy-vosy-vosy-vosy-vesturesturesturesturestured Ded Ded Ded Ded Dawn in heavawn in heavawn in heavawn in heavawn in heavenenenenen
EEEEExult!  Nxult!  Nxult!  Nxult!  Nxult!  Nooooow let brw let brw let brw let brw let broad-flooad-flooad-flooad-flooad-flowing Axiuswing Axiuswing Axiuswing Axiuswing Axius
EEEEExult, and for Asterxult, and for Asterxult, and for Asterxult, and for Asterxult, and for Asteropaeus deadopaeus deadopaeus deadopaeus deadopaeus dead
PPPPPut but but but but by his wrath!  Let Py his wrath!  Let Py his wrath!  Let Py his wrath!  Let Py his wrath!  Let Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s seed be glads seed be glads seed be glads seed be glads seed be glad
BBBBBut I unto Out I unto Out I unto Out I unto Out I unto Olympus will ascend,lympus will ascend,lympus will ascend,lympus will ascend,lympus will ascend,
And at the feet of evAnd at the feet of evAnd at the feet of evAnd at the feet of evAnd at the feet of everlasting Zerlasting Zerlasting Zerlasting Zerlasting Zeuseuseuseuseus
WWWWWill cast me, bitterly planning that he gavill cast me, bitterly planning that he gavill cast me, bitterly planning that he gavill cast me, bitterly planning that he gavill cast me, bitterly planning that he gaveeeee
MMMMMe, an unwilling bride, unto a man —e, an unwilling bride, unto a man —e, an unwilling bride, unto a man —e, an unwilling bride, unto a man —e, an unwilling bride, unto a man —
A man whom joA man whom joA man whom joA man whom joA man whom joyless eld soon oyless eld soon oyless eld soon oyless eld soon oyless eld soon ovvvvvererererertook,took,took,took,took,
TTTTTo whom the Fo whom the Fo whom the Fo whom the Fo whom the Fates arates arates arates arates are neare neare neare neare near, with death for gift., with death for gift., with death for gift., with death for gift., with death for gift.
YYYYYet not so much for his lot do I grievet not so much for his lot do I grievet not so much for his lot do I grievet not so much for his lot do I grievet not so much for his lot do I grieveeeee
As for AAs for AAs for AAs for AAs for Achilles; for Zchilles; for Zchilles; for Zchilles; for Zchilles; for Zeus preus preus preus preus promised meomised meomised meomised meomised me
TTTTTo make him glorious in the Ao make him glorious in the Ao make him glorious in the Ao make him glorious in the Ao make him glorious in the Aeacid halls,eacid halls,eacid halls,eacid halls,eacid halls,
IIIIIn rn rn rn rn recompense for the bridal I so loathedecompense for the bridal I so loathedecompense for the bridal I so loathedecompense for the bridal I so loathedecompense for the bridal I so loathed
That into wild wind noThat into wild wind noThat into wild wind noThat into wild wind noThat into wild wind now I changed me, now I changed me, now I changed me, now I changed me, now I changed me, nowwwww
TTTTTo watero watero watero watero water, no, no, no, no, now in fashion as a birw in fashion as a birw in fashion as a birw in fashion as a birw in fashion as a birddddd
I was, noI was, noI was, noI was, noI was, now as the blast of flame; nor mightw as the blast of flame; nor mightw as the blast of flame; nor mightw as the blast of flame; nor mightw as the blast of flame; nor might
A morA morA morA morA mortal win me for his bride, who seemedtal win me for his bride, who seemedtal win me for his bride, who seemedtal win me for his bride, who seemedtal win me for his bride, who seemed
All shapes in turn that earAll shapes in turn that earAll shapes in turn that earAll shapes in turn that earAll shapes in turn that earth and heavth and heavth and heavth and heavth and heaven contain,en contain,en contain,en contain,en contain,
UUUUUntil the Ontil the Ontil the Ontil the Ontil the Olympian pledged him to bestolympian pledged him to bestolympian pledged him to bestolympian pledged him to bestolympian pledged him to bestowwwww
A godlike son on me, a lorA godlike son on me, a lorA godlike son on me, a lorA godlike son on me, a lorA godlike son on me, a lord of ward of ward of ward of ward of war.....
YYYYYea, in a manner this did he fulfilea, in a manner this did he fulfilea, in a manner this did he fulfilea, in a manner this did he fulfilea, in a manner this did he fulfil
FFFFFaithfully; for my son was mightiestaithfully; for my son was mightiestaithfully; for my son was mightiestaithfully; for my son was mightiestaithfully; for my son was mightiest
OOOOOf men.  Bf men.  Bf men.  Bf men.  Bf men.  But Zut Zut Zut Zut Zeus made brief his span of lifeeus made brief his span of lifeeus made brief his span of lifeeus made brief his span of lifeeus made brief his span of life
UUUUUnto my sorrnto my sorrnto my sorrnto my sorrnto my sorrooooowwwww.  .  .  .  .  TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore up to heave up to heave up to heave up to heave up to heavenenenenen

WWWWWill I: to Zill I: to Zill I: to Zill I: to Zill I: to Zeuseuseuseuseus’’’’’s mansion will I gos mansion will I gos mansion will I gos mansion will I gos mansion will I go
And wail my son, and will put ZAnd wail my son, and will put ZAnd wail my son, and will put ZAnd wail my son, and will put ZAnd wail my son, and will put Zeus in mindeus in mindeus in mindeus in mindeus in mind
OOOOOf all my travf all my travf all my travf all my travf all my travail for him and his sonsail for him and his sonsail for him and his sonsail for him and his sonsail for him and his sons
IIIIIn their sorn their sorn their sorn their sorn their sore stre stre stre stre stress, and sting his soul with shame.”ess, and sting his soul with shame.”ess, and sting his soul with shame.”ess, and sting his soul with shame.”ess, and sting his soul with shame.”

SSSSSo in her wild lament the So in her wild lament the So in her wild lament the So in her wild lament the So in her wild lament the Sea-queen cried.ea-queen cried.ea-queen cried.ea-queen cried.ea-queen cried.
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now to w to w to w to w to Thetis spake Calliope,Thetis spake Calliope,Thetis spake Calliope,Thetis spake Calliope,Thetis spake Calliope,
SSSSShe in whose hearhe in whose hearhe in whose hearhe in whose hearhe in whose heart was steadfast wisdom thrt was steadfast wisdom thrt was steadfast wisdom thrt was steadfast wisdom thrt was steadfast wisdom throned:oned:oned:oned:oned:
“F“F“F“F“Frrrrrom lamentation, om lamentation, om lamentation, om lamentation, om lamentation, Thetis, noThetis, noThetis, noThetis, noThetis, now forbearw forbearw forbearw forbearw forbear,,,,,
And do not, in the frAnd do not, in the frAnd do not, in the frAnd do not, in the frAnd do not, in the frenzy of thy griefenzy of thy griefenzy of thy griefenzy of thy griefenzy of thy grief
FFFFFor thy lost son, pror thy lost son, pror thy lost son, pror thy lost son, pror thy lost son, prooooovvvvvoke to wrath the Loroke to wrath the Loroke to wrath the Loroke to wrath the Loroke to wrath the Lorddddd
OOOOOf Gf Gf Gf Gf Gods and men.  Lo, evods and men.  Lo, evods and men.  Lo, evods and men.  Lo, evods and men.  Lo, even sons of Zen sons of Zen sons of Zen sons of Zen sons of Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
The The The The The Thunder-king, havThunder-king, havThunder-king, havThunder-king, havThunder-king, have perished, oe perished, oe perished, oe perished, oe perished, ovvvvverborneerborneerborneerborneerborne
BBBBBy evil fate.  Iy evil fate.  Iy evil fate.  Iy evil fate.  Iy evil fate.  Immormmormmormmormmortal though I be,tal though I be,tal though I be,tal though I be,tal though I be,
MMMMMine oine oine oine oine own son Own son Own son Own son Own son Orpheus died, whose magic songrpheus died, whose magic songrpheus died, whose magic songrpheus died, whose magic songrpheus died, whose magic song
DDDDDrrrrreeeeew all the forw all the forw all the forw all the forw all the forest-trest-trest-trest-trest-trees to folloees to folloees to folloees to folloees to follow him,w him,w him,w him,w him,
And evAnd evAnd evAnd evAnd evererererery craggy ry craggy ry craggy ry craggy ry craggy rock and rivock and rivock and rivock and rivock and river-strer-strer-strer-strer-stream,eam,eam,eam,eam,
And blasts of winds shrill-piping stormy-brAnd blasts of winds shrill-piping stormy-brAnd blasts of winds shrill-piping stormy-brAnd blasts of winds shrill-piping stormy-brAnd blasts of winds shrill-piping stormy-breathed,eathed,eathed,eathed,eathed,
And birAnd birAnd birAnd birAnd birds that dards that dards that dards that dards that dart thrt thrt thrt thrt through air on rough air on rough air on rough air on rough air on rushing wings.ushing wings.ushing wings.ushing wings.ushing wings.
YYYYYet I enduret I enduret I enduret I enduret I endured mine heavy sorred mine heavy sorred mine heavy sorred mine heavy sorred mine heavy sorrooooow: Gw: Gw: Gw: Gw: Godsodsodsodsods
OOOOOught not with anguished grief to vught not with anguished grief to vught not with anguished grief to vught not with anguished grief to vught not with anguished grief to vex their souls.ex their souls.ex their souls.ex their souls.ex their souls.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore make end of sorre make end of sorre make end of sorre make end of sorre make end of sorrooooow-stricken wailw-stricken wailw-stricken wailw-stricken wailw-stricken wail
FFFFFor thy bravor thy bravor thy bravor thy bravor thy brave child; for to the sons of eare child; for to the sons of eare child; for to the sons of eare child; for to the sons of eare child; for to the sons of earththththth
MMMMMinstrinstrinstrinstrinstrels shall chant his glorels shall chant his glorels shall chant his glorels shall chant his glorels shall chant his glory and his might,y and his might,y and his might,y and his might,y and his might,
BBBBBy mine and by mine and by mine and by mine and by mine and by my sistersy my sistersy my sistersy my sistersy my sisters’ inspiration,’ inspiration,’ inspiration,’ inspiration,’ inspiration,
UUUUUnto the end of time.  Let not thy soulnto the end of time.  Let not thy soulnto the end of time.  Let not thy soulnto the end of time.  Let not thy soulnto the end of time.  Let not thy soul
BBBBBe cre cre cre cre crushed bushed bushed bushed bushed by dary dary dary dary dark griefk griefk griefk griefk grief, nor do thou lament, nor do thou lament, nor do thou lament, nor do thou lament, nor do thou lament
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Like those frail morLike those frail morLike those frail morLike those frail morLike those frail mortal women.  Knotal women.  Knotal women.  Knotal women.  Knotal women.  Knowwwww’’’’’st thou notst thou notst thou notst thou notst thou not
That rThat rThat rThat rThat round all men which dwound all men which dwound all men which dwound all men which dwound all men which dwell upon the earell upon the earell upon the earell upon the earell upon the earththththth
HHHHHooooovvvvvererererereth irreth irreth irreth irreth irresistible deadly Fesistible deadly Fesistible deadly Fesistible deadly Fesistible deadly Fate,ate,ate,ate,ate,
Who rWho rWho rWho rWho recks not evecks not evecks not evecks not evecks not even of the Gen of the Gen of the Gen of the Gen of the Gods?  Sods?  Sods?  Sods?  Sods?  Such pouch pouch pouch pouch powwwwwererererer
SSSSShe only hath for heritage.  he only hath for heritage.  he only hath for heritage.  he only hath for heritage.  he only hath for heritage.  YYYYYea, sheea, sheea, sheea, sheea, she
SSSSSoon shall destroon shall destroon shall destroon shall destroon shall destroooooy gold-wy gold-wy gold-wy gold-wy gold-wealthy Pealthy Pealthy Pealthy Pealthy Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s tos tos tos tos town,wn,wn,wn,wn,
And And And And And TTTTTrrrrrojans many and Argivojans many and Argivojans many and Argivojans many and Argivojans many and Argives doom to death,es doom to death,es doom to death,es doom to death,es doom to death,
Whomso she will.  NWhomso she will.  NWhomso she will.  NWhomso she will.  NWhomso she will.  No Go Go Go Go God can stay her hand.”od can stay her hand.”od can stay her hand.”od can stay her hand.”od can stay her hand.”

SSSSSo in her wisdom spake Calliope.o in her wisdom spake Calliope.o in her wisdom spake Calliope.o in her wisdom spake Calliope.o in her wisdom spake Calliope.
Then plunged the sun doThen plunged the sun doThen plunged the sun doThen plunged the sun doThen plunged the sun down into Own into Own into Own into Own into Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s strs strs strs strs stream,eam,eam,eam,eam,
And sable-vAnd sable-vAnd sable-vAnd sable-vAnd sable-vesturesturesturesturestured Ned Ned Ned Ned Night came floating upight came floating upight came floating upight came floating upight came floating up
O’er the wide firmament, and brO’er the wide firmament, and brO’er the wide firmament, and brO’er the wide firmament, and brO’er the wide firmament, and brought her boonought her boonought her boonought her boonought her boon
OOOOOf sleep to sorrf sleep to sorrf sleep to sorrf sleep to sorrf sleep to sorrooooowing morwing morwing morwing morwing mortals.  Otals.  Otals.  Otals.  Otals.  On the sandsn the sandsn the sandsn the sandsn the sands
TherTherTherTherThere slept theye slept theye slept theye slept theye slept they, all the A, all the A, all the A, all the A, all the Achaean host, with headschaean host, with headschaean host, with headschaean host, with headschaean host, with heads
BoBoBoBoBowwwwwed ‘ed ‘ed ‘ed ‘ed ‘neath the burneath the burneath the burneath the burneath the burden of calamityden of calamityden of calamityden of calamityden of calamity.....
BBBBBut upon ut upon ut upon ut upon ut upon Thetis sleep laid not his hand:Thetis sleep laid not his hand:Thetis sleep laid not his hand:Thetis sleep laid not his hand:Thetis sleep laid not his hand:
SSSSStill with the deathless Ntill with the deathless Ntill with the deathless Ntill with the deathless Ntill with the deathless Nererererereids beids beids beids beids by the seay the seay the seay the seay the sea
SSSSShe sate; on either side the Mhe sate; on either side the Mhe sate; on either side the Mhe sate; on either side the Mhe sate; on either side the Muses spakeuses spakeuses spakeuses spakeuses spake
OOOOOne after other comforne after other comforne after other comforne after other comforne after other comfortable wortable wortable wortable wortable wordsdsdsdsds
TTTTTo make that sorro make that sorro make that sorro make that sorro make that sorrooooowing hearwing hearwing hearwing hearwing heart forget its pain.t forget its pain.t forget its pain.t forget its pain.t forget its pain.

BBBBBut when with a triumphant laugh the Dut when with a triumphant laugh the Dut when with a triumphant laugh the Dut when with a triumphant laugh the Dut when with a triumphant laugh the Dawnawnawnawnawn
SSSSSoaroaroaroaroared up the skyed up the skyed up the skyed up the skyed up the sky, and her most radiant light, and her most radiant light, and her most radiant light, and her most radiant light, and her most radiant light
SSSSShed ohed ohed ohed ohed ovvvvver all the er all the er all the er all the er all the TTTTTrrrrrojans and their king,ojans and their king,ojans and their king,ojans and their king,ojans and their king,
Then, sorrThen, sorrThen, sorrThen, sorrThen, sorrooooowing sorwing sorwing sorwing sorwing sorely for Aely for Aely for Aely for Aely for Achilles still,chilles still,chilles still,chilles still,chilles still,
The DThe DThe DThe DThe Danaans woke to wanaans woke to wanaans woke to wanaans woke to wanaans woke to weepeepeepeepeep.  D.  D.  D.  D.  Day after dayay after dayay after dayay after dayay after day,,,,,

FFFFFor many days they wor many days they wor many days they wor many days they wor many days they wept.  Arept.  Arept.  Arept.  Arept.  Around them moanedound them moanedound them moanedound them moanedound them moaned
FFFFFar-strar-strar-strar-strar-stretching beaches of the sea, and mournedetching beaches of the sea, and mournedetching beaches of the sea, and mournedetching beaches of the sea, and mournedetching beaches of the sea, and mourned
GGGGGrrrrreat Neat Neat Neat Neat Nererererereus for his daughter eus for his daughter eus for his daughter eus for his daughter eus for his daughter ThetisThetisThetisThetisThetis’ sake;’ sake;’ sake;’ sake;’ sake;
And mourned with him the other SAnd mourned with him the other SAnd mourned with him the other SAnd mourned with him the other SAnd mourned with him the other Sea-gods allea-gods allea-gods allea-gods allea-gods all
FFFFFor dead Aor dead Aor dead Aor dead Aor dead Achilles.  chilles.  chilles.  chilles.  chilles.  Then the ArgivThen the ArgivThen the ArgivThen the ArgivThen the Argives gaves gaves gaves gaves gaveeeee
The corpse of grThe corpse of grThe corpse of grThe corpse of grThe corpse of great Peat Peat Peat Peat Peleides to the flame.eleides to the flame.eleides to the flame.eleides to the flame.eleides to the flame.
A pyrA pyrA pyrA pyrA pyre of countless tre of countless tre of countless tre of countless tre of countless tree-tree-tree-tree-tree-trunks built they upunks built they upunks built they upunks built they upunks built they up
Which, all with one mind toiling, frWhich, all with one mind toiling, frWhich, all with one mind toiling, frWhich, all with one mind toiling, frWhich, all with one mind toiling, from the heightsom the heightsom the heightsom the heightsom the heights
OOOOOf If If If If Ida they brda they brda they brda they brda they brought doought doought doought doought down; for Awn; for Awn; for Awn; for Awn; for Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons’ sons’ sons’ sons’ sons
SSSSSped on the worped on the worped on the worped on the worped on the work, and charged them to bring thencek, and charged them to bring thencek, and charged them to bring thencek, and charged them to bring thencek, and charged them to bring thence
WWWWWood without measurood without measurood without measurood without measurood without measure, that consumed with speede, that consumed with speede, that consumed with speede, that consumed with speede, that consumed with speed
MMMMMight be Aight be Aight be Aight be Aight be Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ body’ body’ body’ body’ body.  All ar.  All ar.  All ar.  All ar.  All aroundoundoundoundound
PPPPPiled they about the pyriled they about the pyriled they about the pyriled they about the pyriled they about the pyre much battle-geare much battle-geare much battle-geare much battle-geare much battle-gear
OOOOOf strf strf strf strf strong men slain; and sleong men slain; and sleong men slain; and sleong men slain; and sleong men slain; and slew and cast therw and cast therw and cast therw and cast therw and cast thereoneoneoneoneon
FFFFFull many goodly sons of ull many goodly sons of ull many goodly sons of ull many goodly sons of ull many goodly sons of TTTTTrrrrrojan men,ojan men,ojan men,ojan men,ojan men,
And snorAnd snorAnd snorAnd snorAnd snorting steeds, and mighty bulls withal,ting steeds, and mighty bulls withal,ting steeds, and mighty bulls withal,ting steeds, and mighty bulls withal,ting steeds, and mighty bulls withal,
And sheep and fatling swine therAnd sheep and fatling swine therAnd sheep and fatling swine therAnd sheep and fatling swine therAnd sheep and fatling swine thereon they cast.eon they cast.eon they cast.eon they cast.eon they cast.
And wailing captivAnd wailing captivAnd wailing captivAnd wailing captivAnd wailing captive maids fre maids fre maids fre maids fre maids from coffers brom coffers brom coffers brom coffers brom coffers broughtoughtoughtoughtought
MMMMMantles untold; all cast they on the pyrantles untold; all cast they on the pyrantles untold; all cast they on the pyrantles untold; all cast they on the pyrantles untold; all cast they on the pyre:e:e:e:e:
GGGGGold heaped they therold heaped they therold heaped they therold heaped they therold heaped they there and ambere and ambere and ambere and ambere and amber.  All their hair.  All their hair.  All their hair.  All their hair.  All their hair
The MThe MThe MThe MThe Myrmidons shoryrmidons shoryrmidons shoryrmidons shoryrmidons shore, and shre, and shre, and shre, and shre, and shrouded with the sameouded with the sameouded with the sameouded with the sameouded with the same
The body of their king.  BThe body of their king.  BThe body of their king.  BThe body of their king.  BThe body of their king.  Briseis laidriseis laidriseis laidriseis laidriseis laid
HHHHHer oer oer oer oer own shorn trwn shorn trwn shorn trwn shorn trwn shorn tresses on the corpse, her gift,esses on the corpse, her gift,esses on the corpse, her gift,esses on the corpse, her gift,esses on the corpse, her gift,
HHHHHer last, unto her lorer last, unto her lorer last, unto her lorer last, unto her lorer last, unto her lord.  Gd.  Gd.  Gd.  Gd.  Grrrrreat jars of oileat jars of oileat jars of oileat jars of oileat jars of oil
FFFFFull many pourull many pourull many pourull many pourull many poured they out thered they out thered they out thered they out thered they out thereon, with jarseon, with jarseon, with jarseon, with jarseon, with jars
OOOOOf honey and of wine, rich blood of the grapef honey and of wine, rich blood of the grapef honey and of wine, rich blood of the grapef honey and of wine, rich blood of the grapef honey and of wine, rich blood of the grape
That brThat brThat brThat brThat breathed an odour as of nectareathed an odour as of nectareathed an odour as of nectareathed an odour as of nectareathed an odour as of nectar, y, y, y, y, yea,ea,ea,ea,ea,
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Cast incense-brCast incense-brCast incense-brCast incense-brCast incense-breathing pereathing pereathing pereathing pereathing perfumes manifoldfumes manifoldfumes manifoldfumes manifoldfumes manifold
MMMMMarararararvvvvvellous swellous swellous swellous swellous sweet, the preet, the preet, the preet, the preet, the precious things put forecious things put forecious things put forecious things put forecious things put forththththth
BBBBBy eary eary eary eary earth, and trth, and trth, and trth, and trth, and treasureasureasureasureasures of the sea divine.es of the sea divine.es of the sea divine.es of the sea divine.es of the sea divine.

Then, when all things wThen, when all things wThen, when all things wThen, when all things wThen, when all things wererererere set in re set in re set in re set in re set in readinesseadinesseadinesseadinesseadiness
AAAAAbout the pyrbout the pyrbout the pyrbout the pyrbout the pyre, all, footmen, charioteers,e, all, footmen, charioteers,e, all, footmen, charioteers,e, all, footmen, charioteers,e, all, footmen, charioteers,
Compassed that woeful bale, clashing their arms,Compassed that woeful bale, clashing their arms,Compassed that woeful bale, clashing their arms,Compassed that woeful bale, clashing their arms,Compassed that woeful bale, clashing their arms,
While, frWhile, frWhile, frWhile, frWhile, from the vieom the vieom the vieom the vieom the viewless heights Owless heights Owless heights Owless heights Owless heights Olympian, Zlympian, Zlympian, Zlympian, Zlympian, Zeuseuseuseuseus
Rained doRained doRained doRained doRained down ambrwn ambrwn ambrwn ambrwn ambrosia on dead Aosia on dead Aosia on dead Aosia on dead Aosia on dead Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
FFFFFor honour to the Gor honour to the Gor honour to the Gor honour to the Gor honour to the Goddess, Noddess, Noddess, Noddess, Noddess, Nererererereuseuseuseuseus’ child,’ child,’ child,’ child,’ child,
HHHHHe sent to Ae sent to Ae sent to Ae sent to Ae sent to Aeolus Heolus Heolus Heolus Heolus Hermes, bidding himermes, bidding himermes, bidding himermes, bidding himermes, bidding him
SSSSSummon the sacrummon the sacrummon the sacrummon the sacrummon the sacred might of his swift winds,ed might of his swift winds,ed might of his swift winds,ed might of his swift winds,ed might of his swift winds,
FFFFFor that the corpse of Aor that the corpse of Aor that the corpse of Aor that the corpse of Aor that the corpse of Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son must no’ son must no’ son must no’ son must no’ son must nowwwww
BBBBBe burned.  e burned.  e burned.  e burned.  e burned.  WWWWWith speed he with speed he with speed he with speed he with speed he went, and Aent, and Aent, and Aent, and Aent, and Aeoluseoluseoluseoluseolus
RRRRRefused not: the tempestuous Nefused not: the tempestuous Nefused not: the tempestuous Nefused not: the tempestuous Nefused not: the tempestuous Norororororth in hasteth in hasteth in hasteth in hasteth in haste
HHHHHe summoned, and the wild blast of the e summoned, and the wild blast of the e summoned, and the wild blast of the e summoned, and the wild blast of the e summoned, and the wild blast of the WWWWWest;est;est;est;est;
And to And to And to And to And to TTTTTrrrrroooooy sped they on their whirlwind wings.y sped they on their whirlwind wings.y sped they on their whirlwind wings.y sped they on their whirlwind wings.y sped they on their whirlwind wings.
FFFFFast in mad onrast in mad onrast in mad onrast in mad onrast in mad onrush, fast acrush, fast acrush, fast acrush, fast acrush, fast across the deeposs the deeposs the deeposs the deeposs the deep
They darThey darThey darThey darThey darted; rted; rted; rted; rted; roaroaroaroaroared beneath them as they fleed beneath them as they fleed beneath them as they fleed beneath them as they fleed beneath them as they flewwwww
The sea, the land; aboThe sea, the land; aboThe sea, the land; aboThe sea, the land; aboThe sea, the land; abovvvvve crashed thunder-ve crashed thunder-ve crashed thunder-ve crashed thunder-ve crashed thunder-voicedoicedoicedoicedoiced
Clouds headlong hurClouds headlong hurClouds headlong hurClouds headlong hurClouds headlong hurtling thrtling thrtling thrtling thrtling through the firmament.ough the firmament.ough the firmament.ough the firmament.ough the firmament.
Then bThen bThen bThen bThen by decry decry decry decry decree of Zee of Zee of Zee of Zee of Zeus doeus doeus doeus doeus down on the pyrwn on the pyrwn on the pyrwn on the pyrwn on the pyreeeee
OOOOOf slain Af slain Af slain Af slain Af slain Achilles, like a charging hostchilles, like a charging hostchilles, like a charging hostchilles, like a charging hostchilles, like a charging host
SSSSSwooped they; upleapt the Fwooped they; upleapt the Fwooped they; upleapt the Fwooped they; upleapt the Fwooped they; upleapt the Fiririririre-gode-gode-gode-gode-god’’’’’s madding brs madding brs madding brs madding brs madding breath:eath:eath:eath:eath:
UUUUUprprprprprose a long wail frose a long wail frose a long wail frose a long wail frose a long wail from the Mom the Mom the Mom the Mom the Myrmidons.yrmidons.yrmidons.yrmidons.yrmidons.
Then, though with whirlwind rThen, though with whirlwind rThen, though with whirlwind rThen, though with whirlwind rThen, though with whirlwind rushes toiled the winds,ushes toiled the winds,ushes toiled the winds,ushes toiled the winds,ushes toiled the winds,
All dayAll dayAll dayAll dayAll day, all night, they needs must fan the flames, all night, they needs must fan the flames, all night, they needs must fan the flames, all night, they needs must fan the flames, all night, they needs must fan the flames

EEEEErrrrre that death-pyre that death-pyre that death-pyre that death-pyre that death-pyre burned out.  Ue burned out.  Ue burned out.  Ue burned out.  Ue burned out.  Up to the heavp to the heavp to the heavp to the heavp to the heavensensensensens
VVVVVast-vast-vast-vast-vast-volumed rolumed rolumed rolumed rolumed rolled the smoke.  olled the smoke.  olled the smoke.  olled the smoke.  olled the smoke.  The huge trThe huge trThe huge trThe huge trThe huge tree-tree-tree-tree-tree-trunksunksunksunksunks
GGGGGrrrrroaned, writhing, bursting, in the heat, and droaned, writhing, bursting, in the heat, and droaned, writhing, bursting, in the heat, and droaned, writhing, bursting, in the heat, and droaned, writhing, bursting, in the heat, and droppedoppedoppedoppedopped
The darThe darThe darThe darThe dark-grk-grk-grk-grk-grey ash all rey ash all rey ash all rey ash all rey ash all round.  Sound.  Sound.  Sound.  Sound.  So when the windso when the windso when the windso when the windso when the winds
HHHHHad tirad tirad tirad tirad tirelessly fulfilled their mighty task,elessly fulfilled their mighty task,elessly fulfilled their mighty task,elessly fulfilled their mighty task,elessly fulfilled their mighty task,
BBBBBack to their cavack to their cavack to their cavack to their cavack to their cave they re they re they re they re they rode cloud-charioted.ode cloud-charioted.ode cloud-charioted.ode cloud-charioted.ode cloud-charioted.

Then, when the firThen, when the firThen, when the firThen, when the firThen, when the fire had last of all consumede had last of all consumede had last of all consumede had last of all consumede had last of all consumed
That herThat herThat herThat herThat hero-king, when all the steeds, the meno-king, when all the steeds, the meno-king, when all the steeds, the meno-king, when all the steeds, the meno-king, when all the steeds, the men
SSSSSlain rlain rlain rlain rlain round the pyround the pyround the pyround the pyround the pyre had first been ravined upe had first been ravined upe had first been ravined upe had first been ravined upe had first been ravined up,,,,,
WWWWWith all the costly offerings laid arith all the costly offerings laid arith all the costly offerings laid arith all the costly offerings laid arith all the costly offerings laid aroundoundoundoundound
The mighty dead bThe mighty dead bThe mighty dead bThe mighty dead bThe mighty dead by Ay Ay Ay Ay Achaiachaiachaiachaiachaia’’’’’s ws ws ws ws weeping sons,eeping sons,eeping sons,eeping sons,eeping sons,
The gloThe gloThe gloThe gloThe glowing embers did the Mwing embers did the Mwing embers did the Mwing embers did the Mwing embers did the Myrmidons quenchyrmidons quenchyrmidons quenchyrmidons quenchyrmidons quench
WWWWWith wine.  ith wine.  ith wine.  ith wine.  ith wine.  Then clear to be discerned wThen clear to be discerned wThen clear to be discerned wThen clear to be discerned wThen clear to be discerned wererererere seene seene seene seene seen
HHHHHis bones; for nois bones; for nois bones; for nois bones; for nois bones; for nowise like the rwise like the rwise like the rwise like the rwise like the rest west west west west wererererere theye theye theye theye they,,,,,
BBBBBut like an ancient Gut like an ancient Gut like an ancient Gut like an ancient Gut like an ancient Giantiantiantiantiant’’’’’s; none besides; none besides; none besides; none besides; none beside
WWWWWith these with these with these with these with these wererererere blent; for bulls and steeds, and sonse blent; for bulls and steeds, and sonse blent; for bulls and steeds, and sonse blent; for bulls and steeds, and sonse blent; for bulls and steeds, and sons
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, with all that mingled hecatomb, with all that mingled hecatomb, with all that mingled hecatomb, with all that mingled hecatomb, with all that mingled hecatomb,,,,,
Lay in a wide ring rLay in a wide ring rLay in a wide ring rLay in a wide ring rLay in a wide ring round his corse, and heound his corse, and heound his corse, and heound his corse, and heound his corse, and he
Amidst them, flame-devAmidst them, flame-devAmidst them, flame-devAmidst them, flame-devAmidst them, flame-devourourourouroured, lay thered, lay thered, lay thered, lay thered, lay there alone.e alone.e alone.e alone.e alone.
SSSSSo his companions gro his companions gro his companions gro his companions gro his companions groaning gatheroaning gatheroaning gatheroaning gatheroaning gathered uped uped uped uped up
HHHHHis bones, and in a silvis bones, and in a silvis bones, and in a silvis bones, and in a silvis bones, and in a silver casket laider casket laider casket laider casket laider casket laid
MMMMMassy and deepassy and deepassy and deepassy and deepassy and deep, and banded and bestarr, and banded and bestarr, and banded and bestarr, and banded and bestarr, and banded and bestarrededededed
WWWWWith flashing gold; and Nith flashing gold; and Nith flashing gold; and Nith flashing gold; and Nith flashing gold; and Nererererereuseuseuseuseus’ daughters shed’ daughters shed’ daughters shed’ daughters shed’ daughters shed
AmbrAmbrAmbrAmbrAmbrosia oosia oosia oosia oosia ovvvvver them, and prer them, and prer them, and prer them, and prer them, and precious narecious narecious narecious narecious nardsdsdsdsds
FFFFFor honour to Aor honour to Aor honour to Aor honour to Aor honour to Achilles: fat of kinechilles: fat of kinechilles: fat of kinechilles: fat of kinechilles: fat of kine
And amber honey pourAnd amber honey pourAnd amber honey pourAnd amber honey pourAnd amber honey poured they oed they oed they oed they oed they ovvvvver all.er all.er all.er all.er all.
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A golden vA golden vA golden vA golden vA golden vase his mother gavase his mother gavase his mother gavase his mother gavase his mother gave, the gifte, the gifte, the gifte, the gifte, the gift
IIIIIn old time of the n old time of the n old time of the n old time of the n old time of the WWWWWine-god, glorious worine-god, glorious worine-god, glorious worine-god, glorious worine-god, glorious workkkkk
OOOOOf the craft-master Ff the craft-master Ff the craft-master Ff the craft-master Ff the craft-master Fiririririre-god, in the whiche-god, in the whiche-god, in the whiche-god, in the whiche-god, in the which
They laid the casket that enclosed the bonesThey laid the casket that enclosed the bonesThey laid the casket that enclosed the bonesThey laid the casket that enclosed the bonesThey laid the casket that enclosed the bones
OOOOOf mighty-souled Af mighty-souled Af mighty-souled Af mighty-souled Af mighty-souled Achilles.  All archilles.  All archilles.  All archilles.  All archilles.  All aroundoundoundoundound
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives heaped a barres heaped a barres heaped a barres heaped a barres heaped a barrooooowwwww, a giant sign,, a giant sign,, a giant sign,, a giant sign,, a giant sign,
UUUUUpon a forpon a forpon a forpon a forpon a forelandelandelandelandeland’’’’’s uttermost end, besides uttermost end, besides uttermost end, besides uttermost end, besides uttermost end, beside
The HThe HThe HThe HThe Hellespontellespontellespontellespontellespont’’’’’s deep waters, wailing louds deep waters, wailing louds deep waters, wailing louds deep waters, wailing louds deep waters, wailing loud
FFFFFararararareeeeewwwwwells unto the Mells unto the Mells unto the Mells unto the Mells unto the Myrmidonsyrmidonsyrmidonsyrmidonsyrmidons’ her’ her’ her’ her’ hero-king.o-king.o-king.o-king.o-king.

NNNNNor stayor stayor stayor stayor stayed the immored the immored the immored the immored the immortal steeds of Atal steeds of Atal steeds of Atal steeds of Atal steeds of Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
TTTTTearless beside the ships; they also mournedearless beside the ships; they also mournedearless beside the ships; they also mournedearless beside the ships; they also mournedearless beside the ships; they also mourned
Their slain king: sorTheir slain king: sorTheir slain king: sorTheir slain king: sorTheir slain king: sorely loth wely loth wely loth wely loth wely loth wererererere they to abidee they to abidee they to abidee they to abidee they to abide
Longer mid morLonger mid morLonger mid morLonger mid morLonger mid mortal men or Argivtal men or Argivtal men or Argivtal men or Argivtal men or Argive steedse steedse steedse steedse steeds
BBBBBearing a burearing a burearing a burearing a burearing a burden of consuming grief;den of consuming grief;den of consuming grief;den of consuming grief;den of consuming grief;
BBBBBut fain wut fain wut fain wut fain wut fain wererererere they to soar thre they to soar thre they to soar thre they to soar thre they to soar through airough airough airough airough air, afar, afar, afar, afar, afar
FFFFFrrrrrom wrom wrom wrom wrom wretched men, oetched men, oetched men, oetched men, oetched men, ovvvvver the Oer the Oer the Oer the Oer the Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s strs strs strs strs streams,eams,eams,eams,eams,
OvOvOvOvOver the Ser the Ser the Ser the Ser the Sea-queenea-queenea-queenea-queenea-queen’’’’’s cavs cavs cavs cavs caverns, unto whererns, unto whererns, unto whererns, unto whererns, unto whereeeee
DDDDDivine Pivine Pivine Pivine Pivine Podarge barodarge barodarge barodarge barodarge bare that storm-foot twaine that storm-foot twaine that storm-foot twaine that storm-foot twaine that storm-foot twain
BBBBBegotten of the egotten of the egotten of the egotten of the egotten of the WWWWWest-wind clarion-vest-wind clarion-vest-wind clarion-vest-wind clarion-vest-wind clarion-voicedoicedoicedoicedoiced
YYYYYea, and they had accomplished their desirea, and they had accomplished their desirea, and they had accomplished their desirea, and they had accomplished their desirea, and they had accomplished their desire,e,e,e,e,
BBBBBut the Gut the Gut the Gut the Gut the Godsodsodsodsods’ purpose held them back, until’ purpose held them back, until’ purpose held them back, until’ purpose held them back, until’ purpose held them back, until
FFFFFrrrrrom Scyrom Scyrom Scyrom Scyrom Scyrososososos’ isle A’ isle A’ isle A’ isle A’ isle Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ fleetfoot son’ fleetfoot son’ fleetfoot son’ fleetfoot son’ fleetfoot son
SSSSShould come.  Hhould come.  Hhould come.  Hhould come.  Hhould come.  Him waited they to wim waited they to wim waited they to wim waited they to wim waited they to welcome, whenelcome, whenelcome, whenelcome, whenelcome, when
HHHHHe came unto the war-host; for the Fe came unto the war-host; for the Fe came unto the war-host; for the Fe came unto the war-host; for the Fe came unto the war-host; for the Fates,ates,ates,ates,ates,
DDDDDaughters of holy Chaos, at their biraughters of holy Chaos, at their biraughters of holy Chaos, at their biraughters of holy Chaos, at their biraughters of holy Chaos, at their birththththth
HHHHHad spun the life-thrad spun the life-thrad spun the life-thrad spun the life-thrad spun the life-threads of those deathless foals,eads of those deathless foals,eads of those deathless foals,eads of those deathless foals,eads of those deathless foals,

EEEEEvvvvven to seren to seren to seren to seren to servvvvve Pe Pe Pe Pe Poseidon first, and nextoseidon first, and nextoseidon first, and nextoseidon first, and nextoseidon first, and next
PPPPPeleus the dauntless king, Aeleus the dauntless king, Aeleus the dauntless king, Aeleus the dauntless king, Aeleus the dauntless king, Achilles thenchilles thenchilles thenchilles thenchilles then
The invincible, and, after these, the fourThe invincible, and, after these, the fourThe invincible, and, after these, the fourThe invincible, and, after these, the fourThe invincible, and, after these, the fourth,th,th,th,th,
The mighty-hearThe mighty-hearThe mighty-hearThe mighty-hearThe mighty-hearted Nted Nted Nted Nted Neoptolemus,eoptolemus,eoptolemus,eoptolemus,eoptolemus,
Whom after death to the EWhom after death to the EWhom after death to the EWhom after death to the EWhom after death to the Elysian Plysian Plysian Plysian Plysian Plainlainlainlainlain
They wThey wThey wThey wThey wererererere to beare to beare to beare to beare to bear, unto the B, unto the B, unto the B, unto the B, unto the Blessed Land,lessed Land,lessed Land,lessed Land,lessed Land,
BBBBBy Zy Zy Zy Zy Zeuseuseuseuseus’ decr’ decr’ decr’ decr’ decree.  Fee.  Fee.  Fee.  Fee.  For which cause, though their hearor which cause, though their hearor which cause, though their hearor which cause, though their hearor which cause, though their heartststststs
WWWWWererererere piere piere piere piere pierced with bitter anguish, they abodeced with bitter anguish, they abodeced with bitter anguish, they abodeced with bitter anguish, they abodeced with bitter anguish, they abode
SSSSStill btill btill btill btill by the ships, with spirits sorry the ships, with spirits sorry the ships, with spirits sorry the ships, with spirits sorry the ships, with spirits sorrooooowingwingwingwingwing
FFFFFor their old loror their old loror their old loror their old loror their old lord, and yd, and yd, and yd, and yd, and yearning for the neearning for the neearning for the neearning for the neearning for the newwwww.....

Then frThen frThen frThen frThen from the surge of heavy-plunging seasom the surge of heavy-plunging seasom the surge of heavy-plunging seasom the surge of heavy-plunging seasom the surge of heavy-plunging seas
RRRRRose the Earose the Earose the Earose the Earose the Earth-shakerth-shakerth-shakerth-shakerth-shaker.  N.  N.  N.  N.  No man saw his feeto man saw his feeto man saw his feeto man saw his feeto man saw his feet
PPPPPace up the strand, but suddenly he stoodace up the strand, but suddenly he stoodace up the strand, but suddenly he stoodace up the strand, but suddenly he stoodace up the strand, but suddenly he stood
BBBBBeside the Neside the Neside the Neside the Neside the Nererererereid Geid Geid Geid Geid Goddesses, and spakeoddesses, and spakeoddesses, and spakeoddesses, and spakeoddesses, and spake
TTTTTo o o o o Thetis, yThetis, yThetis, yThetis, yThetis, yet for Aet for Aet for Aet for Aet for Achilles bochilles bochilles bochilles bochilles bowwwwwed with grief:ed with grief:ed with grief:ed with grief:ed with grief:
“R“R“R“R“Refrain frefrain frefrain frefrain frefrain from endless mourning for thy son.om endless mourning for thy son.om endless mourning for thy son.om endless mourning for thy son.om endless mourning for thy son.
NNNNNot with the dead shall he abide, but dwot with the dead shall he abide, but dwot with the dead shall he abide, but dwot with the dead shall he abide, but dwot with the dead shall he abide, but dwellellellellell
WWWWWith Gith Gith Gith Gith Gods, as doth the might of Hods, as doth the might of Hods, as doth the might of Hods, as doth the might of Hods, as doth the might of Herakles,erakles,erakles,erakles,erakles,
And DAnd DAnd DAnd DAnd Dionysus evionysus evionysus evionysus evionysus ever fairer fairer fairer fairer fair.  N.  N.  N.  N.  Not himot himot himot himot him
DDDDDrrrrread doom shall prison in daread doom shall prison in daread doom shall prison in daread doom shall prison in daread doom shall prison in darkness evkness evkness evkness evkness evermorermorermorermorermore,e,e,e,e,
NNNNNor Hor Hor Hor Hor Hades keep him.  ades keep him.  ades keep him.  ades keep him.  ades keep him.  TTTTTo the light of Zo the light of Zo the light of Zo the light of Zo the light of Zeuseuseuseuseus
SSSSSoon shall he rise; and I will givoon shall he rise; and I will givoon shall he rise; and I will givoon shall he rise; and I will givoon shall he rise; and I will give to hime to hime to hime to hime to him
A holy island for my gift: it liesA holy island for my gift: it liesA holy island for my gift: it liesA holy island for my gift: it liesA holy island for my gift: it lies
WWWWWithin the Eithin the Eithin the Eithin the Eithin the Euxine Suxine Suxine Suxine Suxine Sea: therea: therea: therea: therea: there eve eve eve eve evermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
A GA GA GA GA God thy son shall be.  od thy son shall be.  od thy son shall be.  od thy son shall be.  od thy son shall be.  The tribes that dwThe tribes that dwThe tribes that dwThe tribes that dwThe tribes that dwellellellellell
ArArArArAround shall as mine oound shall as mine oound shall as mine oound shall as mine oound shall as mine own self honour himwn self honour himwn self honour himwn self honour himwn self honour him
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WWWWWith incense and with steam of sacrifice.ith incense and with steam of sacrifice.ith incense and with steam of sacrifice.ith incense and with steam of sacrifice.ith incense and with steam of sacrifice.
HHHHHush thy laments, vush thy laments, vush thy laments, vush thy laments, vush thy laments, vex not thine hearex not thine hearex not thine hearex not thine hearex not thine heart with grieft with grieft with grieft with grieft with grief.”.”.”.”.”

Then like a wind-brThen like a wind-brThen like a wind-brThen like a wind-brThen like a wind-breath had he passed awayeath had he passed awayeath had he passed awayeath had he passed awayeath had he passed away
OvOvOvOvOver the sea, when that consoling worer the sea, when that consoling worer the sea, when that consoling worer the sea, when that consoling worer the sea, when that consoling worddddd
WWWWWas spoken; and a little in her bras spoken; and a little in her bras spoken; and a little in her bras spoken; and a little in her bras spoken; and a little in her breasteasteasteasteast
RRRRRevivevivevivevivevived the spirit of ed the spirit of ed the spirit of ed the spirit of ed the spirit of Thetis: and the GThetis: and the GThetis: and the GThetis: and the GThetis: and the Gododododod
BBBBBrrrrrought this to pass therought this to pass therought this to pass therought this to pass therought this to pass thereaftereaftereaftereaftereafter.  All the host.  All the host.  All the host.  All the host.  All the host
MMMMMooooovvvvved moaning thence, and came unto the shipsed moaning thence, and came unto the shipsed moaning thence, and came unto the shipsed moaning thence, and came unto the shipsed moaning thence, and came unto the ships
That brThat brThat brThat brThat brought them oought them oought them oought them oought them o’er fr’er fr’er fr’er fr’er from Hom Hom Hom Hom Hellas.  ellas.  ellas.  ellas.  ellas.  Then rThen rThen rThen rThen returnedeturnedeturnedeturnedeturned
TTTTTo Ho Ho Ho Ho Helicon the Melicon the Melicon the Melicon the Melicon the Muses: ‘uses: ‘uses: ‘uses: ‘uses: ‘neath the sea,neath the sea,neath the sea,neath the sea,neath the sea,
WWWWWailing the dear dead, Nailing the dear dead, Nailing the dear dead, Nailing the dear dead, Nailing the dear dead, Nererererereuseuseuseuseus’ D’ D’ D’ D’ Daughters sank,aughters sank,aughters sank,aughters sank,aughters sank,

BOOK IVBOOK IVBOOK IVBOOK IVBOOK IV

HHHHHooooow in the Fw in the Fw in the Fw in the Fw in the Funeruneruneruneruneral Gal Gal Gal Gal Games of Aames of Aames of Aames of Aames of Achilles herchilles herchilles herchilles herchilles heroes contended.oes contended.oes contended.oes contended.oes contended.

NNNNNor did the hapless or did the hapless or did the hapless or did the hapless or did the hapless TTTTTrrrrrojans leavojans leavojans leavojans leavojans leave unwe unwe unwe unwe unwepteptepteptept
The warrior-king HThe warrior-king HThe warrior-king HThe warrior-king HThe warrior-king Hippolochusippolochusippolochusippolochusippolochus’ her’ her’ her’ her’ hero-son,o-son,o-son,o-son,o-son,
BBBBBut laid, in frut laid, in frut laid, in frut laid, in frut laid, in front of the Dont of the Dont of the Dont of the Dont of the Dararararardanian gate,danian gate,danian gate,danian gate,danian gate,
UUUUUpon the pyrpon the pyrpon the pyrpon the pyrpon the pyre that captain war-re that captain war-re that captain war-re that captain war-re that captain war-renoenoenoenoenowned.wned.wned.wned.wned.
BBBBBut him Aut him Aut him Aut him Aut him Apollopollopollopollopollo’’’’’s self caught swiftly ups self caught swiftly ups self caught swiftly ups self caught swiftly ups self caught swiftly up
OOOOOut of the blazing firut of the blazing firut of the blazing firut of the blazing firut of the blazing fire, and to the windse, and to the windse, and to the windse, and to the windse, and to the winds
GGGGGavavavavave him, to bear away to Le him, to bear away to Le him, to bear away to Le him, to bear away to Le him, to bear away to Lyyyyycia-land;cia-land;cia-land;cia-land;cia-land;
And fast and far they barAnd fast and far they barAnd fast and far they barAnd fast and far they barAnd fast and far they bare him, ‘e him, ‘e him, ‘e him, ‘e him, ‘neath the glensneath the glensneath the glensneath the glensneath the glens
OOOOOf high f high f high f high f high TTTTTelandrelandrelandrelandrelandrus, to a lous, to a lous, to a lous, to a lous, to a lovvvvvely glade;ely glade;ely glade;ely glade;ely glade;
And for a monument aboAnd for a monument aboAnd for a monument aboAnd for a monument aboAnd for a monument abovvvvve his grave his grave his grave his grave his graveeeee
UUUUUpheavpheavpheavpheavpheaved a granite red a granite red a granite red a granite red a granite rock. ock. ock. ock. ock. The NThe NThe NThe NThe Nymphs therymphs therymphs therymphs therymphs therefrefrefrefrefromomomomom
MMMMMade gush the halloade gush the halloade gush the halloade gush the halloade gush the hallowwwwwed water of a stred water of a stred water of a stred water of a stred water of a streameameameameam
FFFFFor evor evor evor evor ever floer floer floer floer flowing, which the tribes of menwing, which the tribes of menwing, which the tribes of menwing, which the tribes of menwing, which the tribes of men
SSSSStill call fair-fleeting Gtill call fair-fleeting Gtill call fair-fleeting Gtill call fair-fleeting Gtill call fair-fleeting Glaucus. laucus. laucus. laucus. laucus. This the godsThis the godsThis the godsThis the godsThis the gods
WWWWWrrrrrought for an honour to the Lought for an honour to the Lought for an honour to the Lought for an honour to the Lought for an honour to the Lyyyyycian king.cian king.cian king.cian king.cian king.

BBBBBut for Aut for Aut for Aut for Aut for Achilles still the Argivchilles still the Argivchilles still the Argivchilles still the Argivchilles still the Argives mournedes mournedes mournedes mournedes mourned
BBBBBeside the swift ships: heareside the swift ships: heareside the swift ships: heareside the swift ships: heareside the swift ships: heart-sick wt-sick wt-sick wt-sick wt-sick wererererere they alle they alle they alle they alle they all
WWWWWith dolorith dolorith dolorith dolorith dolorous pain and griefous pain and griefous pain and griefous pain and griefous pain and grief.  Each y.  Each y.  Each y.  Each y.  Each yearned for himearned for himearned for himearned for himearned for him
As for a son; no eyAs for a son; no eyAs for a son; no eyAs for a son; no eyAs for a son; no eye in that wide hoste in that wide hoste in that wide hoste in that wide hoste in that wide host
WWWWWas tearless.  Bas tearless.  Bas tearless.  Bas tearless.  Bas tearless.  But the ut the ut the ut the ut the TTTTTrrrrrojans with grojans with grojans with grojans with grojans with great joeat joeat joeat joeat joyyyyy
EEEEExulted, seeing their sorrxulted, seeing their sorrxulted, seeing their sorrxulted, seeing their sorrxulted, seeing their sorrooooow frw frw frw frw from afarom afarom afarom afarom afar,,,,,
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And the grAnd the grAnd the grAnd the grAnd the great fireat fireat fireat fireat fire that spake their foe consumed.e that spake their foe consumed.e that spake their foe consumed.e that spake their foe consumed.e that spake their foe consumed.
And thus a vAnd thus a vAnd thus a vAnd thus a vAnd thus a vaunting vaunting vaunting vaunting vaunting voice amidst them cried:oice amidst them cried:oice amidst them cried:oice amidst them cried:oice amidst them cried:
“N“N“N“N“Nooooow hath Cw hath Cw hath Cw hath Cw hath Crrrrronion fronion fronion fronion fronion from his heavom his heavom his heavom his heavom his heaven ven ven ven ven vouchsafedouchsafedouchsafedouchsafedouchsafed
A joA joA joA joA joy past hope unto our longing eyy past hope unto our longing eyy past hope unto our longing eyy past hope unto our longing eyy past hope unto our longing eyes,es,es,es,es,
TTTTTo see Ao see Ao see Ao see Ao see Achilles fallen beforchilles fallen beforchilles fallen beforchilles fallen beforchilles fallen before e e e e TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
NNNNNooooow he is smitten dow he is smitten dow he is smitten dow he is smitten dow he is smitten down, the glorious hostswn, the glorious hostswn, the glorious hostswn, the glorious hostswn, the glorious hosts
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, I tr, I tr, I tr, I tr, I trooooowwwww, shall win a br, shall win a br, shall win a br, shall win a br, shall win a breathing-spaceeathing-spaceeathing-spaceeathing-spaceeathing-space
FFFFFrrrrrom blood of death and from blood of death and from blood of death and from blood of death and from blood of death and from the murom the murom the murom the murom the murderderderderderous frayous frayous frayous frayous fray.....
EEEEEvvvvver his hearer his hearer his hearer his hearer his heart devised the t devised the t devised the t devised the t devised the TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ bane;’ bane;’ bane;’ bane;’ bane;
IIIIIn his hands maddened ayn his hands maddened ayn his hands maddened ayn his hands maddened ayn his hands maddened aye the spear of doome the spear of doome the spear of doome the spear of doome the spear of doom
WWWWWith gorith gorith gorith gorith gore bespre bespre bespre bespre besprent, and none of us that facedent, and none of us that facedent, and none of us that facedent, and none of us that facedent, and none of us that faced
HHHHHim in the fight beheld another dawn.im in the fight beheld another dawn.im in the fight beheld another dawn.im in the fight beheld another dawn.im in the fight beheld another dawn.
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout nowwwww, I wot, A, I wot, A, I wot, A, I wot, A, I wot, Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s vs vs vs vs valoraloraloraloralorous sonsous sonsous sonsous sonsous sons
SSSSShall flee unto their galleys shapely-prhall flee unto their galleys shapely-prhall flee unto their galleys shapely-prhall flee unto their galleys shapely-prhall flee unto their galleys shapely-prooooowwwwwed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
SSSSSince slain Aince slain Aince slain Aince slain Aince slain Achilles lies.  Ah that the mightchilles lies.  Ah that the mightchilles lies.  Ah that the mightchilles lies.  Ah that the mightchilles lies.  Ah that the might
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Hector still wector still wector still wector still wector still wererererere here here here here here, that he might slaye, that he might slaye, that he might slaye, that he might slaye, that he might slay
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives one and all amidst their tents!”es one and all amidst their tents!”es one and all amidst their tents!”es one and all amidst their tents!”es one and all amidst their tents!”

SSSSSo in unbridled joo in unbridled joo in unbridled joo in unbridled joo in unbridled joy a y a y a y a y a TTTTTrrrrrojan cried;ojan cried;ojan cried;ojan cried;ojan cried;
BBBBBut one morut one morut one morut one morut one more wise and pre wise and pre wise and pre wise and pre wise and prudent answudent answudent answudent answudent answererererered him:ed him:ed him:ed him:ed him:
“““““Thou deemest that yThou deemest that yThou deemest that yThou deemest that yThou deemest that yon muron muron muron muron murderderderderderous Dous Dous Dous Dous Danaan hostanaan hostanaan hostanaan hostanaan host
WWWWWill straightway get them to the ships, to fleeill straightway get them to the ships, to fleeill straightway get them to the ships, to fleeill straightway get them to the ships, to fleeill straightway get them to the ships, to flee
OvOvOvOvOver the misty sea.  Ner the misty sea.  Ner the misty sea.  Ner the misty sea.  Ner the misty sea.  Nayayayayay, still their lust, still their lust, still their lust, still their lust, still their lust
IIIIIs hot for fight: us will they nos hot for fight: us will they nos hot for fight: us will they nos hot for fight: us will they nos hot for fight: us will they nowise fearwise fearwise fearwise fearwise fear,,,,,
SSSSStill artill artill artill artill are there there there there there left stre left stre left stre left stre left strong battle-eager men,ong battle-eager men,ong battle-eager men,ong battle-eager men,ong battle-eager men,
As Aias, as As Aias, as As Aias, as As Aias, as As Aias, as TTTTTyyyyydeides, Adeides, Adeides, Adeides, Adeides, Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons:’ sons:’ sons:’ sons:’ sons:
Though dead AThough dead AThough dead AThough dead AThough dead Achilles be, I still fear these.chilles be, I still fear these.chilles be, I still fear these.chilles be, I still fear these.chilles be, I still fear these.

OOOOOh that Ah that Ah that Ah that Ah that Apollo Spollo Spollo Spollo Spollo Silvilvilvilvilverboerboerboerboerbow would end them!w would end them!w would end them!w would end them!w would end them!
Then in that day wThen in that day wThen in that day wThen in that day wThen in that day wererererere give give give give given to our prayen to our prayen to our prayen to our prayen to our prayersersersersers
A brA brA brA brA breathing-space freathing-space freathing-space freathing-space freathing-space from war and ghastly death.”om war and ghastly death.”om war and ghastly death.”om war and ghastly death.”om war and ghastly death.”

IIIIIn heavn heavn heavn heavn heaven was dole among the Ien was dole among the Ien was dole among the Ien was dole among the Ien was dole among the Immormmormmormmormmortal Otal Otal Otal Otal Ones,nes,nes,nes,nes,
EEEEEvvvvven all that helped the stalwaren all that helped the stalwaren all that helped the stalwaren all that helped the stalwaren all that helped the stalwart Dt Dt Dt Dt Danaansanaansanaansanaansanaans’ cause.’ cause.’ cause.’ cause.’ cause.
IIIIIn clouds like mountains piled they vn clouds like mountains piled they vn clouds like mountains piled they vn clouds like mountains piled they vn clouds like mountains piled they veiled their headseiled their headseiled their headseiled their headseiled their heads
FFFFFor grief of soul.  Bor grief of soul.  Bor grief of soul.  Bor grief of soul.  Bor grief of soul.  But glad those others wut glad those others wut glad those others wut glad those others wut glad those others wererererereeeee
Who fain would speed Who fain would speed Who fain would speed Who fain would speed Who fain would speed TTTTTrrrrroooooy to a happy goal.y to a happy goal.y to a happy goal.y to a happy goal.y to a happy goal.
Then unto CThen unto CThen unto CThen unto CThen unto Crrrrronosonosonosonosonos’ S’ S’ S’ S’ Son gron gron gron gron great Heat Heat Heat Heat Hera spake:era spake:era spake:era spake:era spake:
“Z“Z“Z“Z“Zeus, Lightning-fathereus, Lightning-fathereus, Lightning-fathereus, Lightning-fathereus, Lightning-father, wher, wher, wher, wher, whereforeforeforeforefore helpest thoue helpest thoue helpest thoue helpest thoue helpest thou
TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, all forgetful of the fair-hair, all forgetful of the fair-hair, all forgetful of the fair-hair, all forgetful of the fair-hair, all forgetful of the fair-haired brideed brideed brideed brideed bride
Whom once to PWhom once to PWhom once to PWhom once to PWhom once to Peleus thou didst giveleus thou didst giveleus thou didst giveleus thou didst giveleus thou didst give to wifee to wifee to wifee to wifee to wife
MMMMMidst Pidst Pidst Pidst Pidst Pelionelionelionelionelion’’’’’s glens?  s glens?  s glens?  s glens?  s glens?  Thyself didst bring to passThyself didst bring to passThyself didst bring to passThyself didst bring to passThyself didst bring to pass
Those spousals of a GThose spousals of a GThose spousals of a GThose spousals of a GThose spousals of a Goddess: on that dayoddess: on that dayoddess: on that dayoddess: on that dayoddess: on that day
All wAll wAll wAll wAll we Ie Ie Ie Ie Immormmormmormmormmortals feasted thertals feasted thertals feasted thertals feasted thertals feasted there, and gave, and gave, and gave, and gave, and gaveeeee
GGGGGifts passing-fairifts passing-fairifts passing-fairifts passing-fairifts passing-fair.  All this dost thou forget,.  All this dost thou forget,.  All this dost thou forget,.  All this dost thou forget,.  All this dost thou forget,
And hast devised for HAnd hast devised for HAnd hast devised for HAnd hast devised for HAnd hast devised for Hellas heaviest woe.”ellas heaviest woe.”ellas heaviest woe.”ellas heaviest woe.”ellas heaviest woe.”

SSSSSo spake she; but Zo spake she; but Zo spake she; but Zo spake she; but Zo spake she; but Zeus answeus answeus answeus answeus answererererered not a wored not a wored not a wored not a wored not a word;d;d;d;d;
FFFFFor pondering theror pondering theror pondering theror pondering theror pondering there he sat with bure he sat with bure he sat with bure he sat with bure he sat with burdened brdened brdened brdened brdened breast,east,east,east,east,
Thinking hoThinking hoThinking hoThinking hoThinking how soon the Argivw soon the Argivw soon the Argivw soon the Argivw soon the Argives should destres should destres should destres should destres should destroooooyyyyy
The city of PThe city of PThe city of PThe city of PThe city of Priam, thinking horiam, thinking horiam, thinking horiam, thinking horiam, thinking how himselfw himselfw himselfw himselfw himself
WWWWWould visit on the victors rould visit on the victors rould visit on the victors rould visit on the victors rould visit on the victors ruin druin druin druin druin dreadeadeadeadead
IIIIIn war and on the grn war and on the grn war and on the grn war and on the grn war and on the great sea thunder-veat sea thunder-veat sea thunder-veat sea thunder-veat sea thunder-voiced.oiced.oiced.oiced.oiced.
SSSSSuch thoughts wuch thoughts wuch thoughts wuch thoughts wuch thoughts wererererere his, ere his, ere his, ere his, ere his, ere long to be fulfilled.e long to be fulfilled.e long to be fulfilled.e long to be fulfilled.e long to be fulfilled.
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NNNNNooooow sank the sun to Ow sank the sun to Ow sank the sun to Ow sank the sun to Ow sank the sun to Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s fathomless flood:s fathomless flood:s fathomless flood:s fathomless flood:s fathomless flood:
O’er the dim land the infinite darO’er the dim land the infinite darO’er the dim land the infinite darO’er the dim land the infinite darO’er the dim land the infinite darkness stole,kness stole,kness stole,kness stole,kness stole,
WherWherWherWherWherein men gain a little rein men gain a little rein men gain a little rein men gain a little rein men gain a little rest frest frest frest frest from toil.om toil.om toil.om toil.om toil.
Then bThen bThen bThen bThen by the ships, despite their sorry the ships, despite their sorry the ships, despite their sorry the ships, despite their sorry the ships, despite their sorrooooowwwww, supped, supped, supped, supped, supped
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives, for yes, for yes, for yes, for yes, for ye cannot thre cannot thre cannot thre cannot thre cannot thrust asideust asideust asideust asideust aside
HHHHHungerungerungerungerunger’’’’’s impors impors impors impors importunate craving, when it comestunate craving, when it comestunate craving, when it comestunate craving, when it comestunate craving, when it comes
UUUUUpon the brpon the brpon the brpon the brpon the breast, but straightway heavy and fainteast, but straightway heavy and fainteast, but straightway heavy and fainteast, but straightway heavy and fainteast, but straightway heavy and faint
Lithe limbs become; nor is therLithe limbs become; nor is therLithe limbs become; nor is therLithe limbs become; nor is therLithe limbs become; nor is there re re re re remedyemedyemedyemedyemedy
UUUUUntil one satisfy this clamorntil one satisfy this clamorntil one satisfy this clamorntil one satisfy this clamorntil one satisfy this clamorous guestous guestous guestous guestous guest
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore these ate the meat of eve these ate the meat of eve these ate the meat of eve these ate the meat of eve these ate the meat of eventideentideentideentideentide
IIIIIn grief for An grief for An grief for An grief for An grief for Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ har’ har’ har’ har’ hard necessityd necessityd necessityd necessityd necessity
Constrained them all.  And, when they had brConstrained them all.  And, when they had brConstrained them all.  And, when they had brConstrained them all.  And, when they had brConstrained them all.  And, when they had broken broken broken broken broken bread,ead,ead,ead,ead,
SSSSSwwwwweet sleep came on them, loosening freet sleep came on them, loosening freet sleep came on them, loosening freet sleep came on them, loosening freet sleep came on them, loosening from their framesom their framesom their framesom their framesom their frames
CarCarCarCarCareeeee’’’’’s heavy chain, and quickening strs heavy chain, and quickening strs heavy chain, and quickening strs heavy chain, and quickening strs heavy chain, and quickening strength aneength aneength aneength aneength anewwwww

BBBBBut when the starrut when the starrut when the starrut when the starrut when the starry By By By By Bears had eastwarears had eastwarears had eastwarears had eastwarears had eastward turnedd turnedd turnedd turnedd turned
Their heads, expectant of the uprTheir heads, expectant of the uprTheir heads, expectant of the uprTheir heads, expectant of the uprTheir heads, expectant of the uprushing lightushing lightushing lightushing lightushing light
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Helios, and when woke the Qelios, and when woke the Qelios, and when woke the Qelios, and when woke the Qelios, and when woke the Queen of Dueen of Dueen of Dueen of Dueen of Dawn,awn,awn,awn,awn,
Then rThen rThen rThen rThen rose frose frose frose frose from sleep the stalwarom sleep the stalwarom sleep the stalwarom sleep the stalwarom sleep the stalwart Argivt Argivt Argivt Argivt Argive mene mene mene mene men
PPPPPurposing for the urposing for the urposing for the urposing for the urposing for the TTTTTrrrrrojans death and doom.ojans death and doom.ojans death and doom.ojans death and doom.ojans death and doom.
SSSSStirrtirrtirrtirrtirred wed wed wed wed wererererere they like the re they like the re they like the re they like the re they like the roughly-ridging seaoughly-ridging seaoughly-ridging seaoughly-ridging seaoughly-ridging sea
IIIIIcarian, or as sudden-rippling corncarian, or as sudden-rippling corncarian, or as sudden-rippling corncarian, or as sudden-rippling corncarian, or as sudden-rippling corn
IIIIIn harn harn harn harn harvvvvvest field, what time the rest field, what time the rest field, what time the rest field, what time the rest field, what time the rushing wingsushing wingsushing wingsushing wingsushing wings
OOOOOf the cloud-gathering f the cloud-gathering f the cloud-gathering f the cloud-gathering f the cloud-gathering WWWWWest swest swest swest swest sweep oeep oeep oeep oeep ovvvvver it;er it;er it;er it;er it;
SSSSSo upon Ho upon Ho upon Ho upon Ho upon Hellespontellespontellespontellespontellespont’’’’’s strand the folk ws strand the folk ws strand the folk ws strand the folk ws strand the folk wererererere stirre stirre stirre stirre stirred.ed.ed.ed.ed.
And to those eager hearAnd to those eager hearAnd to those eager hearAnd to those eager hearAnd to those eager hearts cried ts cried ts cried ts cried ts cried TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“I“I“I“I“If wf wf wf wf we be battle-biders, friends, indeed,e be battle-biders, friends, indeed,e be battle-biders, friends, indeed,e be battle-biders, friends, indeed,e be battle-biders, friends, indeed,

MMMMMororororore fiere fiere fiere fiere fiercely fight wcely fight wcely fight wcely fight wcely fight we noe noe noe noe now the hated foe,w the hated foe,w the hated foe,w the hated foe,w the hated foe,
Lest they take hearLest they take hearLest they take hearLest they take hearLest they take heart because At because At because At because At because Achilles livchilles livchilles livchilles livchilles liveseseseses
NNNNNo longero longero longero longero longer.  Come, with armour.  Come, with armour.  Come, with armour.  Come, with armour.  Come, with armour, car, car, car, car, car, and steed, and steed, and steed, and steed, and steed
Let us beset them.  GLet us beset them.  GLet us beset them.  GLet us beset them.  GLet us beset them.  Glorlorlorlorlory waits our toil?”y waits our toil?”y waits our toil?”y waits our toil?”y waits our toil?”

BBBBBut battle-eager Aias answut battle-eager Aias answut battle-eager Aias answut battle-eager Aias answut battle-eager Aias answering spakeering spakeering spakeering spakeering spake
“B“B“B“B“Bravravravravrave be thy wore be thy wore be thy wore be thy wore be thy words, and nods, and nods, and nods, and nods, and nowise idle talk,wise idle talk,wise idle talk,wise idle talk,wise idle talk,
Kindling the dauntless ArgivKindling the dauntless ArgivKindling the dauntless ArgivKindling the dauntless ArgivKindling the dauntless Argive men, whose heare men, whose heare men, whose heare men, whose heare men, whose heartststststs
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore we we we we wererererere battle-eagere battle-eagere battle-eagere battle-eagere battle-eager, to the fight, to the fight, to the fight, to the fight, to the fight
Against the Against the Against the Against the Against the TTTTTrrrrrojan men, O ojan men, O ojan men, O ojan men, O ojan men, O TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
BBBBBut wut wut wut wut we must needs abide amidst the shipse must needs abide amidst the shipse must needs abide amidst the shipse must needs abide amidst the shipse must needs abide amidst the ships
TTTTTill Gill Gill Gill Gill Goddess oddess oddess oddess oddess Thetis come forThetis come forThetis come forThetis come forThetis come forth of the sea;th of the sea;th of the sea;th of the sea;th of the sea;
FFFFFor that her hearor that her hearor that her hearor that her hearor that her heart is purposed to set hert is purposed to set hert is purposed to set hert is purposed to set hert is purposed to set hereeeee
FFFFFair athlete-prizair athlete-prizair athlete-prizair athlete-prizair athlete-prizes for the funeral-games.es for the funeral-games.es for the funeral-games.es for the funeral-games.es for the funeral-games.
This yThis yThis yThis yThis yesteresteresteresteresterday she told me, erday she told me, erday she told me, erday she told me, erday she told me, ere she plungede she plungede she plungede she plungede she plunged
IIIIInto sea-depths, ynto sea-depths, ynto sea-depths, ynto sea-depths, ynto sea-depths, yea, spake to me aparea, spake to me aparea, spake to me aparea, spake to me aparea, spake to me aparttttt
FFFFFrrrrrom other Dom other Dom other Dom other Dom other Danaans; and, I tranaans; and, I tranaans; and, I tranaans; and, I tranaans; and, I trooooowwwww, b, b, b, b, by thisy thisy thisy thisy this
HHHHHer haste hath brer haste hath brer haste hath brer haste hath brer haste hath brought her nigh.  ought her nigh.  ought her nigh.  ought her nigh.  ought her nigh.  YYYYYon on on on on TTTTTrrrrrojan men,ojan men,ojan men,ojan men,ojan men,
Though PThough PThough PThough PThough Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son hath died, shall hav’ son hath died, shall hav’ son hath died, shall hav’ son hath died, shall hav’ son hath died, shall have small heare small heare small heare small heare small hearttttt
FFFFFor battle, while myself am yor battle, while myself am yor battle, while myself am yor battle, while myself am yor battle, while myself am yet alivet alivet alivet alivet alive,e,e,e,e,
And thou, and noble AAnd thou, and noble AAnd thou, and noble AAnd thou, and noble AAnd thou, and noble Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ son, the king.”’ son, the king.”’ son, the king.”’ son, the king.”’ son, the king.”

SSSSSo spake the mighty son of o spake the mighty son of o spake the mighty son of o spake the mighty son of o spake the mighty son of TTTTTelamon,elamon,elamon,elamon,elamon,
BBBBBut kneut kneut kneut kneut knew not that a darw not that a darw not that a darw not that a darw not that a dark and bitter doomk and bitter doomk and bitter doomk and bitter doomk and bitter doom
FFFFFor him should folloor him should folloor him should folloor him should folloor him should follow harw harw harw harw hard upon those gamesd upon those gamesd upon those gamesd upon those gamesd upon those games
BBBBBy Fy Fy Fy Fy Fateateateateate’’’’’s contrivs contrivs contrivs contrivs contrivance.  Answance.  Answance.  Answance.  Answance.  Answererererered ed ed ed ed TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
“O friend, if “O friend, if “O friend, if “O friend, if “O friend, if Thetis comes indeed this dayThetis comes indeed this dayThetis comes indeed this dayThetis comes indeed this dayThetis comes indeed this day
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WWWWWith goodly gifts for her sonith goodly gifts for her sonith goodly gifts for her sonith goodly gifts for her sonith goodly gifts for her son’’’’’s funeral-games,s funeral-games,s funeral-games,s funeral-games,s funeral-games,
Then bide wThen bide wThen bide wThen bide wThen bide we be be be be by the ships, and keep wy the ships, and keep wy the ships, and keep wy the ships, and keep wy the ships, and keep we here here here here hereeeee
All others.  MAll others.  MAll others.  MAll others.  MAll others.  Meet it is to do the willeet it is to do the willeet it is to do the willeet it is to do the willeet it is to do the will
OOOOOf the If the If the If the If the Immormmormmormmormmortals: ytals: ytals: ytals: ytals: yea, to Aea, to Aea, to Aea, to Aea, to Achilles too,chilles too,chilles too,chilles too,chilles too,
Though the IThough the IThough the IThough the IThough the Immormmormmormmormmortals willed it not, ourselvtals willed it not, ourselvtals willed it not, ourselvtals willed it not, ourselvtals willed it not, ourselveseseseses
MMMMMust rust rust rust rust render honour grateful to the dead.”ender honour grateful to the dead.”ender honour grateful to the dead.”ender honour grateful to the dead.”ender honour grateful to the dead.”

SSSSSo spake the battle-eager o spake the battle-eager o spake the battle-eager o spake the battle-eager o spake the battle-eager TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
And lo, the BAnd lo, the BAnd lo, the BAnd lo, the BAnd lo, the Bride of Pride of Pride of Pride of Pride of Peleus gliding cameeleus gliding cameeleus gliding cameeleus gliding cameeleus gliding came
FFFFForororororth of the sea, like the still brth of the sea, like the still brth of the sea, like the still brth of the sea, like the still brth of the sea, like the still breath of dawn,eath of dawn,eath of dawn,eath of dawn,eath of dawn,
And suddenly was with the ArgivAnd suddenly was with the ArgivAnd suddenly was with the ArgivAnd suddenly was with the ArgivAnd suddenly was with the Argive thre thre thre thre throngongongongong
WherWherWherWherWhere eager-faced they waited, some, that lookede eager-faced they waited, some, that lookede eager-faced they waited, some, that lookede eager-faced they waited, some, that lookede eager-faced they waited, some, that looked
SSSSSoon to contend in that groon to contend in that groon to contend in that groon to contend in that groon to contend in that great athlete-strife,eat athlete-strife,eat athlete-strife,eat athlete-strife,eat athlete-strife,
And some, to joAnd some, to joAnd some, to joAnd some, to joAnd some, to joy in seeing the mighty strivy in seeing the mighty strivy in seeing the mighty strivy in seeing the mighty strivy in seeing the mighty strive.e.e.e.e.
Amidst that gathering Amidst that gathering Amidst that gathering Amidst that gathering Amidst that gathering Thetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoled
SSSSSet doet doet doet doet down her prizwn her prizwn her prizwn her prizwn her prizes, and she summoned fores, and she summoned fores, and she summoned fores, and she summoned fores, and she summoned forththththth
AAAAAchaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s champions: at her best they came.s champions: at her best they came.s champions: at her best they came.s champions: at her best they came.s champions: at her best they came.

BBBBBut first amidst them all rut first amidst them all rut first amidst them all rut first amidst them all rut first amidst them all rose Nose Nose Nose Nose Neleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
NNNNNot as desiring in the strife of fistsot as desiring in the strife of fistsot as desiring in the strife of fistsot as desiring in the strife of fistsot as desiring in the strife of fists
TTTTTo toil, nor strain of wro toil, nor strain of wro toil, nor strain of wro toil, nor strain of wro toil, nor strain of wrestling; for his armsestling; for his armsestling; for his armsestling; for his armsestling; for his arms
And all his sineAnd all his sineAnd all his sineAnd all his sineAnd all his sinews wws wws wws wws wererererere with grieve with grieve with grieve with grieve with grievous eldous eldous eldous eldous eld
OOOOOutworn, but still his hearutworn, but still his hearutworn, but still his hearutworn, but still his hearutworn, but still his heart and brain wt and brain wt and brain wt and brain wt and brain wererererere stre stre stre stre strong.ong.ong.ong.ong.
OOOOOf all the Af all the Af all the Af all the Af all the Achaeans none could match himselfchaeans none could match himselfchaeans none could match himselfchaeans none could match himselfchaeans none could match himself
Against him in the folkmoteAgainst him in the folkmoteAgainst him in the folkmoteAgainst him in the folkmoteAgainst him in the folkmote’’’’’s war of wors war of wors war of wors war of wors war of words;ds;ds;ds;ds;
YYYYYea, evea, evea, evea, evea, even Laeren Laeren Laeren Laeren Laertestestestestes’ glorious son to him’ glorious son to him’ glorious son to him’ glorious son to him’ glorious son to him
EEEEEvvvvver gaver gaver gaver gaver gave place when men for speech we place when men for speech we place when men for speech we place when men for speech we place when men for speech wererererere met;e met;e met;e met;e met;

NNNNNor he alone, but evor he alone, but evor he alone, but evor he alone, but evor he alone, but even the kingliesten the kingliesten the kingliesten the kingliesten the kingliest
OOOOOf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argives, Agamemnon, lores, Agamemnon, lores, Agamemnon, lores, Agamemnon, lores, Agamemnon, lord of spears.d of spears.d of spears.d of spears.d of spears.
NNNNNooooow in their midst he sang the gracious Qw in their midst he sang the gracious Qw in their midst he sang the gracious Qw in their midst he sang the gracious Qw in their midst he sang the gracious Queenueenueenueenueen
OOOOOf Nf Nf Nf Nf Nererererereids, sang hoeids, sang hoeids, sang hoeids, sang hoeids, sang how she in willsomenessw she in willsomenessw she in willsomenessw she in willsomenessw she in willsomeness
OOOOOf beauty was of all the Sf beauty was of all the Sf beauty was of all the Sf beauty was of all the Sf beauty was of all the Sea-maids chiefea-maids chiefea-maids chiefea-maids chiefea-maids chief.....
WWWWWell-pleased she hearell-pleased she hearell-pleased she hearell-pleased she hearell-pleased she hearkened.  kened.  kened.  kened.  kened.  YYYYYet again he sang,et again he sang,et again he sang,et again he sang,et again he sang,
SSSSSinging of Pinging of Pinging of Pinging of Pinging of Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ B’ B’ B’ B’ Bridal of Dridal of Dridal of Dridal of Dridal of Delight,elight,elight,elight,elight,
Which all the blest IWhich all the blest IWhich all the blest IWhich all the blest IWhich all the blest Immormmormmormmormmortals brtals brtals brtals brtals brought to passought to passought to passought to passought to pass
BBBBBy Py Py Py Py Pelionelionelionelionelion’’’’’s crs crs crs crs crests; sang of the ambrests; sang of the ambrests; sang of the ambrests; sang of the ambrests; sang of the ambrosial feastosial feastosial feastosial feastosial feast
When the swift HWhen the swift HWhen the swift HWhen the swift HWhen the swift Hours brours brours brours brours brought in immorought in immorought in immorought in immorought in immortal handstal handstal handstal handstal hands
MMMMMeats not of eareats not of eareats not of eareats not of eareats not of earth, and heaped in golden maunds;th, and heaped in golden maunds;th, and heaped in golden maunds;th, and heaped in golden maunds;th, and heaped in golden maunds;
SSSSSang hoang hoang hoang hoang how the silvw the silvw the silvw the silvw the silver tables wer tables wer tables wer tables wer tables wererererere set fore set fore set fore set fore set forththththth
IIIIIn haste bn haste bn haste bn haste bn haste by y y y y Themis blithely laughing; sangThemis blithely laughing; sangThemis blithely laughing; sangThemis blithely laughing; sangThemis blithely laughing; sang
HHHHHooooow brw brw brw brw breathed Heathed Heathed Heathed Heathed Hephaestus purephaestus purephaestus purephaestus purephaestus purest flame of firest flame of firest flame of firest flame of firest flame of fire;e;e;e;e;
SSSSSang hoang hoang hoang hoang how the Nw the Nw the Nw the Nw the Nymphs in golden chalicesymphs in golden chalicesymphs in golden chalicesymphs in golden chalicesymphs in golden chalices
MMMMMingled ambringled ambringled ambringled ambringled ambrosia; sang the ravishing danceosia; sang the ravishing danceosia; sang the ravishing danceosia; sang the ravishing danceosia; sang the ravishing dance
TTTTTwined bwined bwined bwined bwined by the Gy the Gy the Gy the Gy the Gracesracesracesracesraces’ feet; sang of the chant’ feet; sang of the chant’ feet; sang of the chant’ feet; sang of the chant’ feet; sang of the chant
The MThe MThe MThe MThe Muses raised, and houses raised, and houses raised, and houses raised, and houses raised, and how its spell enthralledw its spell enthralledw its spell enthralledw its spell enthralledw its spell enthralled
All mountains, rivAll mountains, rivAll mountains, rivAll mountains, rivAll mountains, rivers, all the forers, all the forers, all the forers, all the forers, all the forest brest brest brest brest brood;ood;ood;ood;ood;
HHHHHooooow rapturw rapturw rapturw rapturw raptured was the infinite firmament,ed was the infinite firmament,ed was the infinite firmament,ed was the infinite firmament,ed was the infinite firmament,
CheirCheirCheirCheirCheirononononon’’’’’s fair cavs fair cavs fair cavs fair cavs fair caverns, yerns, yerns, yerns, yerns, yea, the vea, the vea, the vea, the vea, the vererererery Gy Gy Gy Gy Gods.ods.ods.ods.ods.

SSSSSuch noble strain did Nuch noble strain did Nuch noble strain did Nuch noble strain did Nuch noble strain did Neleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son pour out’ son pour out’ son pour out’ son pour out’ son pour out
IIIIInto the Argivnto the Argivnto the Argivnto the Argivnto the Argiveseseseses’ eager ears; and they’ eager ears; and they’ eager ears; and they’ eager ears; and they’ eager ears; and they
HHHHHearearearearearkened with ravished souls.  kened with ravished souls.  kened with ravished souls.  kened with ravished souls.  kened with ravished souls.  Then in their midstThen in their midstThen in their midstThen in their midstThen in their midst
HHHHHe sang once more sang once more sang once more sang once more sang once more the imperishable deedse the imperishable deedse the imperishable deedse the imperishable deedse the imperishable deeds
OOOOOf princely Af princely Af princely Af princely Af princely Achilles.  All the mighty thrchilles.  All the mighty thrchilles.  All the mighty thrchilles.  All the mighty thrchilles.  All the mighty throngongongongong
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AAAAAcclaimed him with delight.  Fcclaimed him with delight.  Fcclaimed him with delight.  Fcclaimed him with delight.  Fcclaimed him with delight.  Frrrrrom that beginningom that beginningom that beginningom that beginningom that beginning
WWWWWith fitly chosen worith fitly chosen worith fitly chosen worith fitly chosen worith fitly chosen words did he extolds did he extolds did he extolds did he extolds did he extol
The glorious herThe glorious herThe glorious herThe glorious herThe glorious hero; hoo; hoo; hoo; hoo; how he vw he vw he vw he vw he voooooyaged and smoteyaged and smoteyaged and smoteyaged and smoteyaged and smote
TTTTTwwwwwelvelvelvelvelve cities; hoe cities; hoe cities; hoe cities; hoe cities; how he marw he marw he marw he marw he marched oched oched oched oched o’er leagues on leagues’er leagues on leagues’er leagues on leagues’er leagues on leagues’er leagues on leagues
OOOOOf land, and spoiled elevf land, and spoiled elevf land, and spoiled elevf land, and spoiled elevf land, and spoiled eleven; hoen; hoen; hoen; hoen; how he slew he slew he slew he slew he slewwwww
TTTTTelephus and Eelephus and Eelephus and Eelephus and Eelephus and Eetionetionetionetionetion’’’’’s might rs might rs might rs might rs might renoenoenoenoenownedwnedwnedwnedwned
IIIIIn n n n n Thebe; hoThebe; hoThebe; hoThebe; hoThebe; how his spear laid Cw his spear laid Cw his spear laid Cw his spear laid Cw his spear laid Cyyyyyenus loenus loenus loenus loenus lowwwww,,,,,
PPPPPoseidonoseidonoseidonoseidonoseidon’’’’’s son, and godlike Ps son, and godlike Ps son, and godlike Ps son, and godlike Ps son, and godlike Polyolyolyolyolydordordordordorus,us,us,us,us,
TTTTTrrrrroilus the goodlyoilus the goodlyoilus the goodlyoilus the goodlyoilus the goodly, princely Aster, princely Aster, princely Aster, princely Aster, princely Asteropaeus;opaeus;opaeus;opaeus;opaeus;
And hoAnd hoAnd hoAnd hoAnd how he dyw he dyw he dyw he dyw he dyed with blood the rived with blood the rived with blood the rived with blood the rived with blood the river-strer-strer-strer-strer-streamseamseamseamseams
OOOOOf Xanthus, and with countless corpses chokedf Xanthus, and with countless corpses chokedf Xanthus, and with countless corpses chokedf Xanthus, and with countless corpses chokedf Xanthus, and with countless corpses choked
HHHHHis murmuring flois murmuring flois murmuring flois murmuring flois murmuring flowwwww, when fr, when fr, when fr, when fr, when from the limbs he torom the limbs he torom the limbs he torom the limbs he torom the limbs he toreeeee
LLLLLyyyyycaoncaoncaoncaoncaon’’’’’s life beside the sounding rivs life beside the sounding rivs life beside the sounding rivs life beside the sounding rivs life beside the sounding river;er;er;er;er;
And hoAnd hoAnd hoAnd hoAnd how he smote dow he smote dow he smote dow he smote dow he smote down Hwn Hwn Hwn Hwn Hector; hoector; hoector; hoector; hoector; how he slew he slew he slew he slew he slewwwww
PPPPPenthesileia, and the godlike sonenthesileia, and the godlike sonenthesileia, and the godlike sonenthesileia, and the godlike sonenthesileia, and the godlike son
OOOOOf splendour-thrf splendour-thrf splendour-thrf splendour-thrf splendour-throned Doned Doned Doned Doned Dawn; — all this he sangawn; — all this he sangawn; — all this he sangawn; — all this he sangawn; — all this he sang
TTTTTo Argivo Argivo Argivo Argivo Argives which alres which alres which alres which alres which already kneeady kneeady kneeady kneeady knew the tale;w the tale;w the tale;w the tale;w the tale;
SSSSSang of his giant mould, hoang of his giant mould, hoang of his giant mould, hoang of his giant mould, hoang of his giant mould, how no manw no manw no manw no manw no man’’’’’s strs strs strs strs strengthengthengthengthength
IIIIIn fight could stand against him, nor in gamesn fight could stand against him, nor in gamesn fight could stand against him, nor in gamesn fight could stand against him, nor in gamesn fight could stand against him, nor in games
WherWherWherWherWhere stre stre stre stre strong men strivong men strivong men strivong men strivong men strive for mastere for mastere for mastere for mastere for masteryyyyy, wher, wher, wher, wher, where the swifte the swifte the swifte the swifte the swift
Contend with flying feet or hurrContend with flying feet or hurrContend with flying feet or hurrContend with flying feet or hurrContend with flying feet or hurrying wheelsying wheelsying wheelsying wheelsying wheels
OOOOOf chariots, nor in combat panoplied;f chariots, nor in combat panoplied;f chariots, nor in combat panoplied;f chariots, nor in combat panoplied;f chariots, nor in combat panoplied;
And hoAnd hoAnd hoAnd hoAnd how in goodlihead he far outshonew in goodlihead he far outshonew in goodlihead he far outshonew in goodlihead he far outshonew in goodlihead he far outshone
All DAll DAll DAll DAll Danaans, and hoanaans, and hoanaans, and hoanaans, and hoanaans, and how his bodily mightw his bodily mightw his bodily mightw his bodily mightw his bodily might
WWWWWas measuras measuras measuras measuras measureless in the stormy clash of wareless in the stormy clash of wareless in the stormy clash of wareless in the stormy clash of wareless in the stormy clash of war.....
Last, he prayLast, he prayLast, he prayLast, he prayLast, he prayed Hed Hed Hed Hed Heaveaveaveaveaven that he might see a sonen that he might see a sonen that he might see a sonen that he might see a sonen that he might see a son
Like that grLike that grLike that grLike that grLike that great sireat sireat sireat sireat sire fre fre fre fre from sea-washed Scyrom sea-washed Scyrom sea-washed Scyrom sea-washed Scyrom sea-washed Scyros come.os come.os come.os come.os come.

That noble song acclaiming ArgivThat noble song acclaiming ArgivThat noble song acclaiming ArgivThat noble song acclaiming ArgivThat noble song acclaiming Argives praised;es praised;es praised;es praised;es praised;
YYYYYea, silvea, silvea, silvea, silvea, silver-looted er-looted er-looted er-looted er-looted Thetis smiled, and gavThetis smiled, and gavThetis smiled, and gavThetis smiled, and gavThetis smiled, and gaveeeee
The singer fleetfoot horses, givThe singer fleetfoot horses, givThe singer fleetfoot horses, givThe singer fleetfoot horses, givThe singer fleetfoot horses, given of olden of olden of olden of olden of old
BBBBBeside Caicuseside Caicuseside Caicuseside Caicuseside Caicus’ mouth b’ mouth b’ mouth b’ mouth b’ mouth by y y y y TTTTTelephuselephuselephuselephuselephus
TTTTTo Ao Ao Ao Ao Achilles, when he healed the torchilles, when he healed the torchilles, when he healed the torchilles, when he healed the torchilles, when he healed the torturing woundturing woundturing woundturing woundturing wound
WWWWWith that same spear wherith that same spear wherith that same spear wherith that same spear wherith that same spear whereeeeewith himself had pierwith himself had pierwith himself had pierwith himself had pierwith himself had piercedcedcedcedced
TTTTTelephuselephuselephuselephuselephus’ thigh, and thr’ thigh, and thr’ thigh, and thr’ thigh, and thr’ thigh, and thrust the point clear thrust the point clear thrust the point clear thrust the point clear thrust the point clear through.ough.ough.ough.ough.
These NThese NThese NThese NThese Nestor Nestor Nestor Nestor Nestor Neleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son to his comrades gav’ son to his comrades gav’ son to his comrades gav’ son to his comrades gav’ son to his comrades gave,e,e,e,e,
And, glorAnd, glorAnd, glorAnd, glorAnd, glorying in their godlike lorying in their godlike lorying in their godlike lorying in their godlike lorying in their godlike lord, they ledd, they ledd, they ledd, they ledd, they led
The steeds unto his ships.  The steeds unto his ships.  The steeds unto his ships.  The steeds unto his ships.  The steeds unto his ships.  Then Then Then Then Then Thetis setThetis setThetis setThetis setThetis set
Amidst the athlete-ring ten kine, to beAmidst the athlete-ring ten kine, to beAmidst the athlete-ring ten kine, to beAmidst the athlete-ring ten kine, to beAmidst the athlete-ring ten kine, to be
HHHHHer prizer prizer prizer prizer prizes for the footrace, and bes for the footrace, and bes for the footrace, and bes for the footrace, and bes for the footrace, and by eachy eachy eachy eachy each
Ran a fair suckling calfRan a fair suckling calfRan a fair suckling calfRan a fair suckling calfRan a fair suckling calf.  .  .  .  .  These the bold mightThese the bold mightThese the bold mightThese the bold mightThese the bold might
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ tir’ tir’ tir’ tir’ tireless son had driveless son had driveless son had driveless son had driveless son had driven doen doen doen doen downwnwnwnwn
FFFFFrrrrrom slopes of Iom slopes of Iom slopes of Iom slopes of Iom slopes of Ida, prizda, prizda, prizda, prizda, prizes of his speares of his speares of his speares of his speares of his spear.....

TTTTTo strivo strivo strivo strivo strive for these re for these re for these re for these re for these rose up two victorose up two victorose up two victorose up two victorose up two victory-fain,y-fain,y-fain,y-fain,y-fain,
TTTTTeucer the first, the son of eucer the first, the son of eucer the first, the son of eucer the first, the son of eucer the first, the son of TTTTTelamon,elamon,elamon,elamon,elamon,
And Aias, of the Locrian arAnd Aias, of the Locrian arAnd Aias, of the Locrian arAnd Aias, of the Locrian arAnd Aias, of the Locrian archers chiefchers chiefchers chiefchers chiefchers chief.....
These twain with swift hands girThese twain with swift hands girThese twain with swift hands girThese twain with swift hands girThese twain with swift hands girded them aboutded them aboutded them aboutded them aboutded them about
WWWWWith loin-cloths, rith loin-cloths, rith loin-cloths, rith loin-cloths, rith loin-cloths, reveveveveverererererencing the Gencing the Gencing the Gencing the Gencing the Goddess-brideoddess-brideoddess-brideoddess-brideoddess-bride
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Peleus, and the Seleus, and the Seleus, and the Seleus, and the Seleus, and the Sea-maids, who with herea-maids, who with herea-maids, who with herea-maids, who with herea-maids, who with her
Came to behold the ArgivCame to behold the ArgivCame to behold the ArgivCame to behold the ArgivCame to behold the Argiveseseseses’ athlete-spor’ athlete-spor’ athlete-spor’ athlete-spor’ athlete-sport.t.t.t.t.
And AAnd AAnd AAnd AAnd Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ son, lor’ son, lor’ son, lor’ son, lor’ son, lord of all Argivd of all Argivd of all Argivd of all Argivd of all Argive men,e men,e men,e men,e men,
SSSSShohohohohowwwwwed them the turning-goal of that swift course.ed them the turning-goal of that swift course.ed them the turning-goal of that swift course.ed them the turning-goal of that swift course.ed them the turning-goal of that swift course.
Then these the QThen these the QThen these the QThen these the QThen these the Queen of Rivueen of Rivueen of Rivueen of Rivueen of Rivalralralralralry spurry spurry spurry spurry spurred on,ed on,ed on,ed on,ed on,
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As frAs frAs frAs frAs from the starom the starom the starom the starom the starting-line like falcons swiftting-line like falcons swiftting-line like falcons swiftting-line like falcons swiftting-line like falcons swift
They sped awayThey sped awayThey sped awayThey sped awayThey sped away.  Long doubtful was the race:.  Long doubtful was the race:.  Long doubtful was the race:.  Long doubtful was the race:.  Long doubtful was the race:
NNNNNooooowwwww, as the Argiv, as the Argiv, as the Argiv, as the Argiv, as the Argives gazes gazes gazes gazes gazed, would Aiased, would Aiased, would Aiased, would Aiased, would Aias’ friends’ friends’ friends’ friends’ friends
SSSSShout, nohout, nohout, nohout, nohout, now rang out the answw rang out the answw rang out the answw rang out the answw rang out the answering cheer frering cheer frering cheer frering cheer frering cheer from friendsom friendsom friendsom friendsom friends
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTeucereucereucereucereucer.  B.  B.  B.  B.  But when in their eager speedut when in their eager speedut when in their eager speedut when in their eager speedut when in their eager speed
Close on the end they wClose on the end they wClose on the end they wClose on the end they wClose on the end they wererererere, then e, then e, then e, then e, then TTTTTeucereucereucereucereucer’’’’’s feets feets feets feets feet
WWWWWererererere trammelled be trammelled be trammelled be trammelled be trammelled by uneary uneary uneary uneary unearthly pothly pothly pothly pothly powwwwwers: some goders: some goders: some goders: some goders: some god
OOOOOr demon dashed his foot against the stockr demon dashed his foot against the stockr demon dashed his foot against the stockr demon dashed his foot against the stockr demon dashed his foot against the stock
OOOOOf a deep-rf a deep-rf a deep-rf a deep-rf a deep-rooted tamarisk.  Sooted tamarisk.  Sooted tamarisk.  Sooted tamarisk.  Sooted tamarisk.  Sorororororely wrely wrely wrely wrely wrenchedenchedenchedenchedenched
WWWWWas his left ankle: ras his left ankle: ras his left ankle: ras his left ankle: ras his left ankle: round the joint upswound the joint upswound the joint upswound the joint upswound the joint upswelledelledelledelledelled
The vThe vThe vThe vThe veins high-ridged.  A greins high-ridged.  A greins high-ridged.  A greins high-ridged.  A greins high-ridged.  A great shout rang freat shout rang freat shout rang freat shout rang freat shout rang from allom allom allom allom all
That watched the contest.  Aias darThat watched the contest.  Aias darThat watched the contest.  Aias darThat watched the contest.  Aias darThat watched the contest.  Aias darted pastted pastted pastted pastted past
EEEEExultant: ran his Locrian folk to hailxultant: ran his Locrian folk to hailxultant: ran his Locrian folk to hailxultant: ran his Locrian folk to hailxultant: ran his Locrian folk to hail
Their lorTheir lorTheir lorTheir lorTheir lord, with sudden jod, with sudden jod, with sudden jod, with sudden jod, with sudden joy in all their souls.y in all their souls.y in all their souls.y in all their souls.y in all their souls.
Then to his ships they dravThen to his ships they dravThen to his ships they dravThen to his ships they dravThen to his ships they drave the kine, and caste the kine, and caste the kine, and caste the kine, and caste the kine, and cast
FFFFFodder beforodder beforodder beforodder beforodder before them.  Eager-helpful friendse them.  Eager-helpful friendse them.  Eager-helpful friendse them.  Eager-helpful friendse them.  Eager-helpful friends
Led Led Led Led Led TTTTTeucer halting thence.  eucer halting thence.  eucer halting thence.  eucer halting thence.  eucer halting thence.  The leeches drThe leeches drThe leeches drThe leeches drThe leeches dreeeeewwwww
BBBBBlood frlood frlood frlood frlood from his foot: then oom his foot: then oom his foot: then oom his foot: then oom his foot: then ovvvvver it they laider it they laider it they laider it they laider it they laid
SSSSSoft-shroft-shroft-shroft-shroft-shredded linen ointment-smearedded linen ointment-smearedded linen ointment-smearedded linen ointment-smearedded linen ointment-smeared, and swatheded, and swatheded, and swatheded, and swatheded, and swathed
WWWWWith smooth bands rith smooth bands rith smooth bands rith smooth bands rith smooth bands round, and charmed away the pain.ound, and charmed away the pain.ound, and charmed away the pain.ound, and charmed away the pain.ound, and charmed away the pain.

Then swiftly rThen swiftly rThen swiftly rThen swiftly rThen swiftly rose two mighty-hearose two mighty-hearose two mighty-hearose two mighty-hearose two mighty-hearted onested onested onested onested ones
Eager to match their strEager to match their strEager to match their strEager to match their strEager to match their strength in wrength in wrength in wrength in wrength in wrestling strain,estling strain,estling strain,estling strain,estling strain,
The son of The son of The son of The son of The son of TTTTTyyyyydeus and the giant Aias.deus and the giant Aias.deus and the giant Aias.deus and the giant Aias.deus and the giant Aias.
IIIIInto the midst they strnto the midst they strnto the midst they strnto the midst they strnto the midst they strode, and marode, and marode, and marode, and marode, and marvvvvvelling gazelling gazelling gazelling gazelling gazededededed
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives on men shapen like to gods.es on men shapen like to gods.es on men shapen like to gods.es on men shapen like to gods.es on men shapen like to gods.
Then grappled theyThen grappled theyThen grappled theyThen grappled theyThen grappled they, like lions famine-stung, like lions famine-stung, like lions famine-stung, like lions famine-stung, like lions famine-stung

FFFFFighting amidst the mountains oighting amidst the mountains oighting amidst the mountains oighting amidst the mountains oighting amidst the mountains o’er a stag,’er a stag,’er a stag,’er a stag,’er a stag,
Whose strWhose strWhose strWhose strWhose strength is evength is evength is evength is evength is even-balanced; no whit lessen-balanced; no whit lessen-balanced; no whit lessen-balanced; no whit lessen-balanced; no whit less
IIIIIs one than other in their deadly rage;s one than other in their deadly rage;s one than other in their deadly rage;s one than other in their deadly rage;s one than other in their deadly rage;
SSSSSo these long time in might wo these long time in might wo these long time in might wo these long time in might wo these long time in might wererererere eve eve eve eve even-matched,en-matched,en-matched,en-matched,en-matched,
TTTTTill Aias locked his strill Aias locked his strill Aias locked his strill Aias locked his strill Aias locked his strong hands rong hands rong hands rong hands rong hands round the sonound the sonound the sonound the sonound the son
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTyyyyydeus, straining hardeus, straining hardeus, straining hardeus, straining hardeus, straining hard to brd to brd to brd to brd to break his back;eak his back;eak his back;eak his back;eak his back;
BBBBBut he, with wrut he, with wrut he, with wrut he, with wrut he, with wrestling-craft and strestling-craft and strestling-craft and strestling-craft and strestling-craft and strength combined,ength combined,ength combined,ength combined,ength combined,
SSSSShifted his hip ‘hifted his hip ‘hifted his hip ‘hifted his hip ‘hifted his hip ‘neath neath neath neath neath TTTTTelamonelamonelamonelamonelamon’’’’’s son, and heavs son, and heavs son, and heavs son, and heavs son, and heavededededed
The giant up; with a side-twist wrThe giant up; with a side-twist wrThe giant up; with a side-twist wrThe giant up; with a side-twist wrThe giant up; with a side-twist wrenched frenched frenched frenched frenched freeeeeeeeee
FFFFFrrrrrom Aiasom Aiasom Aiasom Aiasom Aias’ ankle-lock his thigh, and so’ ankle-lock his thigh, and so’ ankle-lock his thigh, and so’ ankle-lock his thigh, and so’ ankle-lock his thigh, and so
WWWWWith one huge shoulder-heavith one huge shoulder-heavith one huge shoulder-heavith one huge shoulder-heavith one huge shoulder-heave to eare to eare to eare to eare to earth he thrth he thrth he thrth he thrth he threeeeewwwww
That mighty champion, and himself came doThat mighty champion, and himself came doThat mighty champion, and himself came doThat mighty champion, and himself came doThat mighty champion, and himself came downwnwnwnwn
Astride him: then a mighty shout wAstride him: then a mighty shout wAstride him: then a mighty shout wAstride him: then a mighty shout wAstride him: then a mighty shout went upent upent upent upent up.....
BBBBBut battle-stormer Aias, chafed in mind,ut battle-stormer Aias, chafed in mind,ut battle-stormer Aias, chafed in mind,ut battle-stormer Aias, chafed in mind,ut battle-stormer Aias, chafed in mind,
SSSSSprang upprang upprang upprang upprang up, hot-eager to essay again, hot-eager to essay again, hot-eager to essay again, hot-eager to essay again, hot-eager to essay again
That grim encounterThat grim encounterThat grim encounterThat grim encounterThat grim encounter.  F.  F.  F.  F.  Frrrrrom his terrible handsom his terrible handsom his terrible handsom his terrible handsom his terrible hands
HHHHHe dashed the dust, and challenged furiouslye dashed the dust, and challenged furiouslye dashed the dust, and challenged furiouslye dashed the dust, and challenged furiouslye dashed the dust, and challenged furiously
WWWWWith a grith a grith a grith a grith a great veat veat veat veat voice oice oice oice oice TTTTTyyyyydeides: not a whitdeides: not a whitdeides: not a whitdeides: not a whitdeides: not a whit
That other quailed, but rThat other quailed, but rThat other quailed, but rThat other quailed, but rThat other quailed, but rushed to close with him.ushed to close with him.ushed to close with him.ushed to close with him.ushed to close with him.
RRRRRolled up the dust in clouds frolled up the dust in clouds frolled up the dust in clouds frolled up the dust in clouds frolled up the dust in clouds from ‘om ‘om ‘om ‘om ‘neath their feet:neath their feet:neath their feet:neath their feet:neath their feet:
HHHHHurururururtling they met like battling mountain-bullstling they met like battling mountain-bullstling they met like battling mountain-bullstling they met like battling mountain-bullstling they met like battling mountain-bulls
That clash to prThat clash to prThat clash to prThat clash to prThat clash to prooooovvvvve their dauntless stre their dauntless stre their dauntless stre their dauntless stre their dauntless strength, and spurnength, and spurnength, and spurnength, and spurnength, and spurn
The dust, while with their rThe dust, while with their rThe dust, while with their rThe dust, while with their rThe dust, while with their roaring all the hillsoaring all the hillsoaring all the hillsoaring all the hillsoaring all the hills
RRRRRe-echo: in their desperate fure-echo: in their desperate fure-echo: in their desperate fure-echo: in their desperate fure-echo: in their desperate fury thesey thesey thesey thesey these
DDDDDash their strash their strash their strash their strash their strong heads togetherong heads togetherong heads togetherong heads togetherong heads together, straining long, straining long, straining long, straining long, straining long
Against each other with their massivAgainst each other with their massivAgainst each other with their massivAgainst each other with their massivAgainst each other with their massive stre stre stre stre strength,ength,ength,ength,ength,
HHHHHararararard-panting in the fierd-panting in the fierd-panting in the fierd-panting in the fierd-panting in the fierce rage of their strife,ce rage of their strife,ce rage of their strife,ce rage of their strife,ce rage of their strife,
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While frWhile frWhile frWhile frWhile from their mouths drip foam-flakes to the grom their mouths drip foam-flakes to the grom their mouths drip foam-flakes to the grom their mouths drip foam-flakes to the grom their mouths drip foam-flakes to the ground;ound;ound;ound;ound;
SSSSSo strained they twain with grapple of brawny hands.o strained they twain with grapple of brawny hands.o strained they twain with grapple of brawny hands.o strained they twain with grapple of brawny hands.o strained they twain with grapple of brawny hands.
‘N‘N‘N‘N‘Neath that hareath that hareath that hareath that hareath that hard grip their backs and sined grip their backs and sined grip their backs and sined grip their backs and sined grip their backs and sinewy neckswy neckswy neckswy neckswy necks
CCCCCracked, evracked, evracked, evracked, evracked, even as when in mountain-glades the tren as when in mountain-glades the tren as when in mountain-glades the tren as when in mountain-glades the tren as when in mountain-glades the treeseeseeseesees
DDDDDash storm-tormented boughs togetherash storm-tormented boughs togetherash storm-tormented boughs togetherash storm-tormented boughs togetherash storm-tormented boughs together.  O.  O.  O.  O.  Oftftftftft
TTTTTyyyyydeides clutched at Aiasdeides clutched at Aiasdeides clutched at Aiasdeides clutched at Aiasdeides clutched at Aias’ brawny thighs,’ brawny thighs,’ brawny thighs,’ brawny thighs,’ brawny thighs,
BBBBBut could not stir his steadfast-rut could not stir his steadfast-rut could not stir his steadfast-rut could not stir his steadfast-rut could not stir his steadfast-rooted feet.ooted feet.ooted feet.ooted feet.ooted feet.
OOOOOft Aias hurled his whole wft Aias hurled his whole wft Aias hurled his whole wft Aias hurled his whole wft Aias hurled his whole weight on him, boeight on him, boeight on him, boeight on him, boeight on him, bowwwwwededededed
HHHHHis shoulders backwaris shoulders backwaris shoulders backwaris shoulders backwaris shoulders backward, strd, strd, strd, strd, strooooovvvvve to pre to pre to pre to pre to press him doess him doess him doess him doess him down;wn;wn;wn;wn;
And to neAnd to neAnd to neAnd to neAnd to new grips their hands ww grips their hands ww grips their hands ww grips their hands ww grips their hands wererererere shifting aye shifting aye shifting aye shifting aye shifting aye.e.e.e.e.
All rAll rAll rAll rAll round the gazing people shouted, someound the gazing people shouted, someound the gazing people shouted, someound the gazing people shouted, someound the gazing people shouted, some
Cheering on glorious Cheering on glorious Cheering on glorious Cheering on glorious Cheering on glorious TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son, and some’ son, and some’ son, and some’ son, and some’ son, and some
The might of Aias.  The might of Aias.  The might of Aias.  The might of Aias.  The might of Aias.  Then the giant swungThen the giant swungThen the giant swungThen the giant swungThen the giant swung
The shoulders of his foe to right, to left;The shoulders of his foe to right, to left;The shoulders of his foe to right, to left;The shoulders of his foe to right, to left;The shoulders of his foe to right, to left;
Then gripped him ‘Then gripped him ‘Then gripped him ‘Then gripped him ‘Then gripped him ‘neath the waist; with one fierneath the waist; with one fierneath the waist; with one fierneath the waist; with one fierneath the waist; with one fierce heavce heavce heavce heavce heaveeeee
And giant efforAnd giant efforAnd giant efforAnd giant efforAnd giant effort hurled him like a stonet hurled him like a stonet hurled him like a stonet hurled him like a stonet hurled him like a stone
TTTTTo earo earo earo earo earth.  th.  th.  th.  th.  The floor of The floor of The floor of The floor of The floor of TTTTTrrrrroooooyland rang againyland rang againyland rang againyland rang againyland rang again
As fell As fell As fell As fell As fell TTTTTyyyyydeides: shouted all the folk.deides: shouted all the folk.deides: shouted all the folk.deides: shouted all the folk.deides: shouted all the folk.
YYYYYet leapt he up all eager to contendet leapt he up all eager to contendet leapt he up all eager to contendet leapt he up all eager to contendet leapt he up all eager to contend
WWWWWith giant Aias for the thirith giant Aias for the thirith giant Aias for the thirith giant Aias for the thirith giant Aias for the third last fall:d last fall:d last fall:d last fall:d last fall:
BBBBBut Nut Nut Nut Nut Nestor restor restor restor restor rose and spake unto the twain:ose and spake unto the twain:ose and spake unto the twain:ose and spake unto the twain:ose and spake unto the twain:
“F“F“F“F“Frrrrrom grapple of wrom grapple of wrom grapple of wrom grapple of wrom grapple of wrestling, noble sons, forbear;estling, noble sons, forbear;estling, noble sons, forbear;estling, noble sons, forbear;estling, noble sons, forbear;
FFFFFor all wor all wor all wor all wor all we knoe knoe knoe knoe know that yw that yw that yw that yw that ye be mightieste be mightieste be mightieste be mightieste be mightiest
OOOOOf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argives since the gres since the gres since the gres since the gres since the great Aeat Aeat Aeat Aeat Achilles died.”chilles died.”chilles died.”chilles died.”chilles died.”

Then these frThen these frThen these frThen these frThen these from toil rom toil rom toil rom toil rom toil refrained, and frefrained, and frefrained, and frefrained, and frefrained, and from their brom their brom their brom their brom their brooooowswswswsws
WWWWWiped with their hands the plenteous-striped with their hands the plenteous-striped with their hands the plenteous-striped with their hands the plenteous-striped with their hands the plenteous-streaming sweaming sweaming sweaming sweaming sweat:eat:eat:eat:eat:

They kissed each otherThey kissed each otherThey kissed each otherThey kissed each otherThey kissed each other, and forgat their strife., and forgat their strife., and forgat their strife., and forgat their strife., and forgat their strife.
Then Then Then Then Then Thetis, queen of GThetis, queen of GThetis, queen of GThetis, queen of GThetis, queen of Goddesses, gavoddesses, gavoddesses, gavoddesses, gavoddesses, gave to theme to theme to theme to theme to them
FFFFFour handmaids; and those strour handmaids; and those strour handmaids; and those strour handmaids; and those strour handmaids; and those strong and awong and awong and awong and awong and aweless oneseless oneseless oneseless oneseless ones
MMMMMarararararvvvvvelled beholding them, for these surpassedelled beholding them, for these surpassedelled beholding them, for these surpassedelled beholding them, for these surpassedelled beholding them, for these surpassed
All captivAll captivAll captivAll captivAll captive-maids in beauty and household-skill,e-maids in beauty and household-skill,e-maids in beauty and household-skill,e-maids in beauty and household-skill,e-maids in beauty and household-skill,
SSSSSavavavavave only loe only loe only loe only loe only lovvvvvely-trely-trely-trely-trely-tressed Bessed Bessed Bessed Bessed Briseis.  riseis.  riseis.  riseis.  riseis.  TheseTheseTheseTheseThese
AAAAAchilles captivchilles captivchilles captivchilles captivchilles captive bre bre bre bre brought frought frought frought frought from Lesbosom Lesbosom Lesbosom Lesbosom Lesbos’ I’ I’ I’ I’ Isle,sle,sle,sle,sle,
And in their serAnd in their serAnd in their serAnd in their serAnd in their service jovice jovice jovice jovice joyyyyyed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  The first was madeThe first was madeThe first was madeThe first was madeThe first was made
SSSSStetetetetewarwarwarwarwardess of the feast and lady of meats;dess of the feast and lady of meats;dess of the feast and lady of meats;dess of the feast and lady of meats;dess of the feast and lady of meats;
The second to the feasters pourThe second to the feasters pourThe second to the feasters pourThe second to the feasters pourThe second to the feasters poured the wine;ed the wine;ed the wine;ed the wine;ed the wine;
The thirThe thirThe thirThe thirThe third shed water on their hands therd shed water on their hands therd shed water on their hands therd shed water on their hands therd shed water on their hands thereafter;eafter;eafter;eafter;eafter;
The fourThe fourThe fourThe fourThe fourth barth barth barth barth bare all awaye all awaye all awaye all awaye all away, the banquet done., the banquet done., the banquet done., the banquet done., the banquet done.
These These These These These TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son and giant Aias shar’ son and giant Aias shar’ son and giant Aias shar’ son and giant Aias shar’ son and giant Aias shared,ed,ed,ed,ed,
And, parAnd, parAnd, parAnd, parAnd, parted two and two, unto their shipsted two and two, unto their shipsted two and two, unto their shipsted two and two, unto their shipsted two and two, unto their ships
SSSSSent they those fair and serent they those fair and serent they those fair and serent they those fair and serent they those fair and serviceable ones.viceable ones.viceable ones.viceable ones.viceable ones.

NNNNNext, for the play of fists Iext, for the play of fists Iext, for the play of fists Iext, for the play of fists Iext, for the play of fists Idomeneus rdomeneus rdomeneus rdomeneus rdomeneus rose,ose,ose,ose,ose,
FFFFFor cunning was he in all athlete-loror cunning was he in all athlete-loror cunning was he in all athlete-loror cunning was he in all athlete-loror cunning was he in all athlete-lore;e;e;e;e;
BBBBBut none came forut none came forut none came forut none came forut none came forth to meet him, yielding allth to meet him, yielding allth to meet him, yielding allth to meet him, yielding allth to meet him, yielding all
TTTTTo him, the elder-born, with ro him, the elder-born, with ro him, the elder-born, with ro him, the elder-born, with ro him, the elder-born, with reveveveveverererererent awent awent awent awent awe.e.e.e.e.
SSSSSo in their midst gavo in their midst gavo in their midst gavo in their midst gavo in their midst gave e e e e Thetis unto himThetis unto himThetis unto himThetis unto himThetis unto him
A chariot and fleet steeds, which therA chariot and fleet steeds, which therA chariot and fleet steeds, which therA chariot and fleet steeds, which therA chariot and fleet steeds, which theretoforetoforetoforetoforetoforeeeee
MMMMMighty Pighty Pighty Pighty Pighty Patratratratratroclus froclus froclus froclus froclus from the ranks of om the ranks of om the ranks of om the ranks of om the ranks of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
DDDDDravravravravrave, when he slee, when he slee, when he slee, when he slee, when he slew Sw Sw Sw Sw Sarpedon, seed of Zarpedon, seed of Zarpedon, seed of Zarpedon, seed of Zarpedon, seed of Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
These to his henchmen gavThese to his henchmen gavThese to his henchmen gavThese to his henchmen gavThese to his henchmen gave Ie Ie Ie Ie Idomeneusdomeneusdomeneusdomeneusdomeneus
TTTTTo drivo drivo drivo drivo drive unto the ships: himself re unto the ships: himself re unto the ships: himself re unto the ships: himself re unto the ships: himself remainedemainedemainedemainedemained
SSSSStill sitting in the glorious athlete-ring.till sitting in the glorious athlete-ring.till sitting in the glorious athlete-ring.till sitting in the glorious athlete-ring.till sitting in the glorious athlete-ring.
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Then PThen PThen PThen PThen Phoenix to the stalwarhoenix to the stalwarhoenix to the stalwarhoenix to the stalwarhoenix to the stalwart Argivt Argivt Argivt Argivt Argives cried:es cried:es cried:es cried:es cried:
“N“N“N“N“Nooooow to Iw to Iw to Iw to Iw to Idomeneus the Gdomeneus the Gdomeneus the Gdomeneus the Gdomeneus the Gods havods havods havods havods have give give give give givenenenenen
A fair prizA fair prizA fair prizA fair prizA fair prize uncontested, fre uncontested, fre uncontested, fre uncontested, fre uncontested, free of toilee of toilee of toilee of toilee of toil
OOOOOf mighty arms and shoulders, honouringf mighty arms and shoulders, honouringf mighty arms and shoulders, honouringf mighty arms and shoulders, honouringf mighty arms and shoulders, honouring
The elder-born with bloodless victorThe elder-born with bloodless victorThe elder-born with bloodless victorThe elder-born with bloodless victorThe elder-born with bloodless victoryyyyy.....
BBBBBut lo, yut lo, yut lo, yut lo, yut lo, ye ye ye ye ye younger men, another prizounger men, another prizounger men, another prizounger men, another prizounger men, another prizeeeee
AAAAAwaiteth the swift play of cunning hands.waiteth the swift play of cunning hands.waiteth the swift play of cunning hands.waiteth the swift play of cunning hands.waiteth the swift play of cunning hands.
SSSSStep fortep fortep fortep fortep forth then: gladden grth then: gladden grth then: gladden grth then: gladden grth then: gladden great Peat Peat Peat Peat Peleideseleideseleideseleideseleides’ soul.”’ soul.”’ soul.”’ soul.”’ soul.”

HHHHHe spake, they heare spake, they heare spake, they heare spake, they heare spake, they heard; but each on other looked,d; but each on other looked,d; but each on other looked,d; but each on other looked,d; but each on other looked,
And, loth to essay the contest, all sat still,And, loth to essay the contest, all sat still,And, loth to essay the contest, all sat still,And, loth to essay the contest, all sat still,And, loth to essay the contest, all sat still,
TTTTTill Nill Nill Nill Nill Neleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son r’ son r’ son r’ son r’ son rebuked those laggarebuked those laggarebuked those laggarebuked those laggarebuked those laggard souls:d souls:d souls:d souls:d souls:
“F“F“F“F“Friends, it wriends, it wriends, it wriends, it wriends, it wererererere shame that men should shun the playe shame that men should shun the playe shame that men should shun the playe shame that men should shun the playe shame that men should shun the play
OOOOOf clenched hands, who in that noble sporf clenched hands, who in that noble sporf clenched hands, who in that noble sporf clenched hands, who in that noble sporf clenched hands, who in that noble sporttttt
HHHHHavavavavave skill, where skill, where skill, where skill, where skill, wherein yein yein yein yein young men delight, which linksoung men delight, which linksoung men delight, which linksoung men delight, which linksoung men delight, which links
GGGGGlorlorlorlorlory to toil.  Ah that my they to toil.  Ah that my they to toil.  Ah that my they to toil.  Ah that my they to toil.  Ah that my thews wws wws wws wws wererererere stre stre stre stre strongongongongong
As when wAs when wAs when wAs when wAs when we held King Pe held King Pe held King Pe held King Pe held King Peliaseliaseliaseliaselias’ funeral-feast,’ funeral-feast,’ funeral-feast,’ funeral-feast,’ funeral-feast,
I and AI and AI and AI and AI and Acastus, kinsmen joining hands,castus, kinsmen joining hands,castus, kinsmen joining hands,castus, kinsmen joining hands,castus, kinsmen joining hands,
When I with godlike PWhen I with godlike PWhen I with godlike PWhen I with godlike PWhen I with godlike Polyolyolyolyolydeuces stooddeuces stooddeuces stooddeuces stooddeuces stood
IIIIIn gauntlet-strife, in evn gauntlet-strife, in evn gauntlet-strife, in evn gauntlet-strife, in evn gauntlet-strife, in even-balanced frayen-balanced frayen-balanced frayen-balanced frayen-balanced fray,,,,,
And when Ancaeus in the wrAnd when Ancaeus in the wrAnd when Ancaeus in the wrAnd when Ancaeus in the wrAnd when Ancaeus in the wrestlersestlersestlersestlersestlers’ ring’ ring’ ring’ ring’ ring
MMMMMightier than all beside, yightier than all beside, yightier than all beside, yightier than all beside, yightier than all beside, yet fearet fearet fearet fearet feared and shranked and shranked and shranked and shranked and shrank
FFFFFrrrrrom me, and darom me, and darom me, and darom me, and darom me, and dared not strived not strived not strived not strived not strive with me that daye with me that daye with me that daye with me that daye with me that day,,,,,
FFFFFor that eror that eror that eror that eror that ere then amidst the Ee then amidst the Ee then amidst the Ee then amidst the Ee then amidst the Epeian men —peian men —peian men —peian men —peian men —
NNNNNo battle-blenchers they! — I had vo battle-blenchers they! — I had vo battle-blenchers they! — I had vo battle-blenchers they! — I had vo battle-blenchers they! — I had vanquished him,anquished him,anquished him,anquished him,anquished him,
FFFFFor all his might, and dashed him to the dustor all his might, and dashed him to the dustor all his might, and dashed him to the dustor all his might, and dashed him to the dustor all his might, and dashed him to the dust
BBBBBy dead Amary dead Amary dead Amary dead Amary dead Amaryncusyncusyncusyncusyncus’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb, and thousands r, and thousands r, and thousands r, and thousands r, and thousands roundoundoundoundound

SSSSSat marat marat marat marat marvvvvvelling at my prelling at my prelling at my prelling at my prelling at my prooooowwwwwess and my stress and my stress and my stress and my stress and my strength.ength.ength.ength.ength.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore against me not a second timee against me not a second timee against me not a second timee against me not a second timee against me not a second time
Raised he his hands, strRaised he his hands, strRaised he his hands, strRaised he his hands, strRaised he his hands, strong wrong wrong wrong wrong wrestler though he westler though he westler though he westler though he westler though he wererererere;e;e;e;e;
And so I won an uncontested prizAnd so I won an uncontested prizAnd so I won an uncontested prizAnd so I won an uncontested prizAnd so I won an uncontested prize.e.e.e.e.
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now old age is on me, and many griefs.w old age is on me, and many griefs.w old age is on me, and many griefs.w old age is on me, and many griefs.w old age is on me, and many griefs.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore I bid ye I bid ye I bid ye I bid ye I bid you, whom it wou, whom it wou, whom it wou, whom it wou, whom it well beseems,ell beseems,ell beseems,ell beseems,ell beseems,
TTTTTo win the prizo win the prizo win the prizo win the prizo win the prize; for glore; for glore; for glore; for glore; for glory cry cry cry cry crooooowns the ywns the ywns the ywns the ywns the youthouthouthouthouth
Who bears away the meed of athlete-strife.”Who bears away the meed of athlete-strife.”Who bears away the meed of athlete-strife.”Who bears away the meed of athlete-strife.”Who bears away the meed of athlete-strife.”

SSSSStirrtirrtirrtirrtirred bed bed bed bed by his gallant chiding, a bravy his gallant chiding, a bravy his gallant chiding, a bravy his gallant chiding, a bravy his gallant chiding, a brave mane mane mane mane man
RRRRRose, son of haughty godlike Pose, son of haughty godlike Pose, son of haughty godlike Pose, son of haughty godlike Pose, son of haughty godlike Panopeus,anopeus,anopeus,anopeus,anopeus,
The man who framed the HThe man who framed the HThe man who framed the HThe man who framed the HThe man who framed the Horse, the bane of orse, the bane of orse, the bane of orse, the bane of orse, the bane of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
NNNNNot long therot long therot long therot long therot long thereaftereaftereaftereaftereafter.  N.  N.  N.  N.  None darone darone darone darone dared meet him noed meet him noed meet him noed meet him noed meet him nowwwww
IIIIIn play of fists, albeit in deadly craftn play of fists, albeit in deadly craftn play of fists, albeit in deadly craftn play of fists, albeit in deadly craftn play of fists, albeit in deadly craft
OOOOOf warf warf warf warf war, when Ar, when Ar, when Ar, when Ar, when Ares res res res res rusheth thrusheth thrusheth thrusheth thrusheth through the field,ough the field,ough the field,ough the field,ough the field,
HHHHHe was not cunning.  Be was not cunning.  Be was not cunning.  Be was not cunning.  Be was not cunning.  But for strife of handsut for strife of handsut for strife of handsut for strife of handsut for strife of hands
The fair prizThe fair prizThe fair prizThe fair prizThe fair prize uncontested had been wone uncontested had been wone uncontested had been wone uncontested had been wone uncontested had been won
BBBBBy stout Ey stout Ey stout Ey stout Ey stout Epeius — ypeius — ypeius — ypeius — ypeius — yea, he was at pointea, he was at pointea, he was at pointea, he was at pointea, he was at point
TTTTTo bear it thence unto the Ao bear it thence unto the Ao bear it thence unto the Ao bear it thence unto the Ao bear it thence unto the Achaean ships;chaean ships;chaean ships;chaean ships;chaean ships;
BBBBBut one strut one strut one strut one strut one strode forode forode forode forode forth to meet him, th to meet him, th to meet him, th to meet him, th to meet him, TheseusTheseusTheseusTheseusTheseus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
The spearman AThe spearman AThe spearman AThe spearman AThe spearman Acamas, the mighty of hearcamas, the mighty of hearcamas, the mighty of hearcamas, the mighty of hearcamas, the mighty of heart,t,t,t,t,
BBBBBearing alrearing alrearing alrearing alrearing already on his swift hands giready on his swift hands giready on his swift hands giready on his swift hands giready on his swift hands girttttt
The harThe harThe harThe harThe hard hide-gauntlets, which Ed hide-gauntlets, which Ed hide-gauntlets, which Ed hide-gauntlets, which Ed hide-gauntlets, which Evvvvvenorenorenorenorenor’’’’’s sons sons sons sons son
Agelaus on his princeAgelaus on his princeAgelaus on his princeAgelaus on his princeAgelaus on his prince’’’’’s hands had drawns hands had drawns hands had drawns hands had drawns hands had drawn
WWWWWith courage-kindling worith courage-kindling worith courage-kindling worith courage-kindling worith courage-kindling words.  ds.  ds.  ds.  ds.  The comrades thenThe comrades thenThe comrades thenThe comrades thenThe comrades then
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Panopeusanopeusanopeusanopeusanopeus’ princely son for E’ princely son for E’ princely son for E’ princely son for E’ princely son for Epeius raisedpeius raisedpeius raisedpeius raisedpeius raised
A hearA hearA hearA hearA heartening cheertening cheertening cheertening cheertening cheer.  H.  H.  H.  H.  He like a lion stoode like a lion stoode like a lion stoode like a lion stoode like a lion stood
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FFFFForororororth in the midst, his strth in the midst, his strth in the midst, his strth in the midst, his strth in the midst, his strong hands gauntletedong hands gauntletedong hands gauntletedong hands gauntletedong hands gauntleted
WWWWWith bullith bullith bullith bullith bull’’’’’s hide hars hide hars hide hars hide hars hide hard as horn.  Loud rang the cheersd as horn.  Loud rang the cheersd as horn.  Loud rang the cheersd as horn.  Loud rang the cheersd as horn.  Loud rang the cheers
FFFFFrrrrrom side to side of that grom side to side of that grom side to side of that grom side to side of that grom side to side of that great threat threat threat threat throng, to firong, to firong, to firong, to firong, to fireeeee
The courage of the mighty ones to clashThe courage of the mighty ones to clashThe courage of the mighty ones to clashThe courage of the mighty ones to clashThe courage of the mighty ones to clash
HHHHHands in the gorands in the gorands in the gorands in the gorands in the gory playy playy playy playy play.  S.  S.  S.  S.  Sooth, little spurooth, little spurooth, little spurooth, little spurooth, little spur
NNNNNeeded they for their eagerness for fight.eeded they for their eagerness for fight.eeded they for their eagerness for fight.eeded they for their eagerness for fight.eeded they for their eagerness for fight.
BBBBBut, erut, erut, erut, erut, ere they closed, they flashed out pre they closed, they flashed out pre they closed, they flashed out pre they closed, they flashed out pre they closed, they flashed out proooooving bloving bloving bloving bloving blowswswswsws
TTTTTo wot if still, as thero wot if still, as thero wot if still, as thero wot if still, as thero wot if still, as theretoforetoforetoforetoforetofore, their armse, their armse, their armse, their armse, their arms
WWWWWererererere limber and lithe, unclogged be limber and lithe, unclogged be limber and lithe, unclogged be limber and lithe, unclogged be limber and lithe, unclogged by toil of war;y toil of war;y toil of war;y toil of war;y toil of war;
Then faced each otherThen faced each otherThen faced each otherThen faced each otherThen faced each other, and upraised their hands, and upraised their hands, and upraised their hands, and upraised their hands, and upraised their hands
WWWWWith evith evith evith evith ever-watching eyer-watching eyer-watching eyer-watching eyer-watching eyes, and shores, and shores, and shores, and shores, and short quick stepst quick stepst quick stepst quick stepst quick steps
A-tiptoe, and with evA-tiptoe, and with evA-tiptoe, and with evA-tiptoe, and with evA-tiptoe, and with ever-shifting feet,er-shifting feet,er-shifting feet,er-shifting feet,er-shifting feet,
Each still eluding otherEach still eluding otherEach still eluding otherEach still eluding otherEach still eluding other’’’’’s crs crs crs crs crushing might.ushing might.ushing might.ushing might.ushing might.
Then with a rThen with a rThen with a rThen with a rThen with a rush they closed like thunder-cloudsush they closed like thunder-cloudsush they closed like thunder-cloudsush they closed like thunder-cloudsush they closed like thunder-clouds
HHHHHurled on each other burled on each other burled on each other burled on each other burled on each other by the tempest-blast,y the tempest-blast,y the tempest-blast,y the tempest-blast,y the tempest-blast,
FFFFFlashing forlashing forlashing forlashing forlashing forth lightnings, while the wth lightnings, while the wth lightnings, while the wth lightnings, while the wth lightnings, while the welkin thrillselkin thrillselkin thrillselkin thrillselkin thrills
As clash the clouds and holloAs clash the clouds and holloAs clash the clouds and holloAs clash the clouds and holloAs clash the clouds and hollow rw rw rw rw roar the winds;oar the winds;oar the winds;oar the winds;oar the winds;
SSSSSo ‘o ‘o ‘o ‘o ‘neath the harneath the harneath the harneath the harneath the hard hide-gauntlets clashed their jaws.d hide-gauntlets clashed their jaws.d hide-gauntlets clashed their jaws.d hide-gauntlets clashed their jaws.d hide-gauntlets clashed their jaws.
DDDDDooooown strwn strwn strwn strwn streamed the blood, and freamed the blood, and freamed the blood, and freamed the blood, and freamed the blood, and from their brom their brom their brom their brom their brooooows the swws the swws the swws the swws the sweateateateateat
BBBBBlood-strlood-strlood-strlood-strlood-streaked made on the flushed cheeks crimson bars.eaked made on the flushed cheeks crimson bars.eaked made on the flushed cheeks crimson bars.eaked made on the flushed cheeks crimson bars.eaked made on the flushed cheeks crimson bars.
FFFFFierierierierierce without pause they fought, and nevce without pause they fought, and nevce without pause they fought, and nevce without pause they fought, and nevce without pause they fought, and never flaggeder flaggeder flaggeder flaggeder flagged
EEEEEpeius, but thrpeius, but thrpeius, but thrpeius, but thrpeius, but threeeeew all his stormy strw all his stormy strw all his stormy strw all his stormy strw all his stormy strengthengthengthengthength
IIIIInto his onrnto his onrnto his onrnto his onrnto his onrush.  ush.  ush.  ush.  ush.  YYYYYet did et did et did et did et did TheseusTheseusTheseusTheseusTheseus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
NNNNNevevevevever lose hearer lose hearer lose hearer lose hearer lose heart, but baffled the straight blot, but baffled the straight blot, but baffled the straight blot, but baffled the straight blot, but baffled the straight blowswswswsws
OOOOOf those strf those strf those strf those strf those strong hands, and bong hands, and bong hands, and bong hands, and bong hands, and by his fighting-crafty his fighting-crafty his fighting-crafty his fighting-crafty his fighting-craft
FFFFFlinging them right and left, leapt in, brlinging them right and left, leapt in, brlinging them right and left, leapt in, brlinging them right and left, leapt in, brlinging them right and left, leapt in, brought homeought homeought homeought homeought home
A bloA bloA bloA bloA blow to his eyw to his eyw to his eyw to his eyw to his eyebrebrebrebrebrooooowwwww, cutting to the bone., cutting to the bone., cutting to the bone., cutting to the bone., cutting to the bone.

EEEEEvvvvven then with counter-stren then with counter-stren then with counter-stren then with counter-stren then with counter-stroke Eoke Eoke Eoke Eoke Epeius rpeius rpeius rpeius rpeius reachedeachedeachedeachedeached
AAAAAcamascamascamascamascamas’ temple, and hurled him to the gr’ temple, and hurled him to the gr’ temple, and hurled him to the gr’ temple, and hurled him to the gr’ temple, and hurled him to the ground.ound.ound.ound.ound.
SSSSSwift he sprang upwift he sprang upwift he sprang upwift he sprang upwift he sprang up, and on his stalwar, and on his stalwar, and on his stalwar, and on his stalwar, and on his stalwart foet foet foet foet foe
RRRRRushed, smote his head: as he rushed, smote his head: as he rushed, smote his head: as he rushed, smote his head: as he rushed, smote his head: as he rushed in again,ushed in again,ushed in again,ushed in again,ushed in again,
The otherThe otherThe otherThe otherThe other, slightly sw, slightly sw, slightly sw, slightly sw, slightly swerererererving, sent his leftving, sent his leftving, sent his leftving, sent his leftving, sent his left
Clean to his brClean to his brClean to his brClean to his brClean to his brooooow; his right, with all his mightw; his right, with all his mightw; his right, with all his mightw; his right, with all his mightw; his right, with all his might
BBBBBehind it, to his nose.  ehind it, to his nose.  ehind it, to his nose.  ehind it, to his nose.  ehind it, to his nose.  YYYYYet Aet Aet Aet Aet Acamas stillcamas stillcamas stillcamas stillcamas still
WWWWWarararararded and strded and strded and strded and strded and struck with all the manifold shiftsuck with all the manifold shiftsuck with all the manifold shiftsuck with all the manifold shiftsuck with all the manifold shifts
OOOOOf fighting-craft.  Bf fighting-craft.  Bf fighting-craft.  Bf fighting-craft.  Bf fighting-craft.  But nout nout nout nout now the Aw the Aw the Aw the Aw the Achaeans allchaeans allchaeans allchaeans allchaeans all
BBBBBade stop the fight, though eager still wade stop the fight, though eager still wade stop the fight, though eager still wade stop the fight, though eager still wade stop the fight, though eager still wererererere bothe bothe bothe bothe both
TTTTTo strivo strivo strivo strivo strive for coe for coe for coe for coe for covvvvveted victoreted victoreted victoreted victoreted victoryyyyy.  .  .  .  .  Then cameThen cameThen cameThen cameThen came
Their henchmen, and the gorTheir henchmen, and the gorTheir henchmen, and the gorTheir henchmen, and the gorTheir henchmen, and the gory gauntlets loosedy gauntlets loosedy gauntlets loosedy gauntlets loosedy gauntlets loosed
IIIIIn haste frn haste frn haste frn haste frn haste from those strom those strom those strom those strom those strong hands.  Nong hands.  Nong hands.  Nong hands.  Nong hands.  Nooooow drw drw drw drw dreeeeew they brw they brw they brw they brw they breatheatheatheatheath
FFFFFrrrrrom that grom that grom that grom that grom that great laboureat laboureat laboureat laboureat labour, as they bathed their br, as they bathed their br, as they bathed their br, as they bathed their br, as they bathed their brooooowswswswsws
WWWWWith sponges myriad-porith sponges myriad-porith sponges myriad-porith sponges myriad-porith sponges myriad-pored.  Comrades and friendsed.  Comrades and friendsed.  Comrades and friendsed.  Comrades and friendsed.  Comrades and friends
WWWWWith pleading worith pleading worith pleading worith pleading worith pleading words then drds then drds then drds then drds then dreeeeew them face to face,w them face to face,w them face to face,w them face to face,w them face to face,
And prayAnd prayAnd prayAnd prayAnd prayed, “Ied, “Ied, “Ied, “Ied, “In friendship straight forget yn friendship straight forget yn friendship straight forget yn friendship straight forget yn friendship straight forget your wrath.”our wrath.”our wrath.”our wrath.”our wrath.”
SSSSSo to their comradeso to their comradeso to their comradeso to their comradeso to their comrades’ suasion hear’ suasion hear’ suasion hear’ suasion hear’ suasion hearkened they;kened they;kened they;kened they;kened they;
FFFFFor wise men evor wise men evor wise men evor wise men evor wise men ever bear a placable mind.er bear a placable mind.er bear a placable mind.er bear a placable mind.er bear a placable mind.
They kissed each otherThey kissed each otherThey kissed each otherThey kissed each otherThey kissed each other, and their hear, and their hear, and their hear, and their hear, and their hearts forgatts forgatts forgatts forgatts forgat
That bitter strife.  That bitter strife.  That bitter strife.  That bitter strife.  That bitter strife.  Then Then Then Then Then Thetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoled
GGGGGavavavavave to their glad hands two gre to their glad hands two gre to their glad hands two gre to their glad hands two gre to their glad hands two great silveat silveat silveat silveat silver boer boer boer boer bowlswlswlswlswls
The which EThe which EThe which EThe which EThe which Euneus, Juneus, Juneus, Juneus, Juneus, Jasonasonasonasonason’’’’’s warrior sons warrior sons warrior sons warrior sons warrior son
IIIIIn sea-washed Lemnos to An sea-washed Lemnos to An sea-washed Lemnos to An sea-washed Lemnos to An sea-washed Lemnos to Achilles gavchilles gavchilles gavchilles gavchilles gaveeeee
TTTTTo ransom stro ransom stro ransom stro ransom stro ransom strong Long Long Long Long Lyyyyycaon frcaon frcaon frcaon frcaon from his hands.om his hands.om his hands.om his hands.om his hands.
These had HThese had HThese had HThese had HThese had Hephaestus fashioned for his giftephaestus fashioned for his giftephaestus fashioned for his giftephaestus fashioned for his giftephaestus fashioned for his gift
TTTTTo glorious Do glorious Do glorious Do glorious Do glorious Dionysus, when he brionysus, when he brionysus, when he brionysus, when he brionysus, when he broughtoughtoughtoughtought
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HHHHHis bride divine to Ois bride divine to Ois bride divine to Ois bride divine to Ois bride divine to Olympus, Mlympus, Mlympus, Mlympus, Mlympus, Minosinosinosinosinos’ child’ child’ child’ child’ child
FFFFFar-famous, whom in sea-washed Dar-famous, whom in sea-washed Dar-famous, whom in sea-washed Dar-famous, whom in sea-washed Dar-famous, whom in sea-washed Diaiaiaiaia’’’’’s isles isles isles isles isle
Theseus unwitting left.  Theseus unwitting left.  Theseus unwitting left.  Theseus unwitting left.  Theseus unwitting left.  The The The The The WWWWWine-god brimmedine-god brimmedine-god brimmedine-god brimmedine-god brimmed
WWWWWith nectar these, and gavith nectar these, and gavith nectar these, and gavith nectar these, and gavith nectar these, and gave them to his son;e them to his son;e them to his son;e them to his son;e them to his son;
And And And And And Thoas at his death to HThoas at his death to HThoas at his death to HThoas at his death to HThoas at his death to Hypsipyleypsipyleypsipyleypsipyleypsipyle
WWWWWith grith grith grith grith great possessions left them.  Seat possessions left them.  Seat possessions left them.  Seat possessions left them.  Seat possessions left them.  She bequeathedhe bequeathedhe bequeathedhe bequeathedhe bequeathed
The boThe boThe boThe boThe bowls to her godlike son, who gavwls to her godlike son, who gavwls to her godlike son, who gavwls to her godlike son, who gavwls to her godlike son, who gave them upe them upe them upe them upe them up
UUUUUnto Anto Anto Anto Anto Achilles for Lchilles for Lchilles for Lchilles for Lchilles for Lyyyyycaoncaoncaoncaoncaon’’’’’s life.s life.s life.s life.s life.
The one the son of lorThe one the son of lorThe one the son of lorThe one the son of lorThe one the son of lordly dly dly dly dly Theseus took,Theseus took,Theseus took,Theseus took,Theseus took,
And goodly EAnd goodly EAnd goodly EAnd goodly EAnd goodly Epeius sent to his ship with jopeius sent to his ship with jopeius sent to his ship with jopeius sent to his ship with jopeius sent to his ship with joyyyyy
The otherThe otherThe otherThe otherThe other.  .  .  .  .  Then their brThen their brThen their brThen their brThen their bruises and their scarsuises and their scarsuises and their scarsuises and their scarsuises and their scars
DDDDDid Pid Pid Pid Pid Podaleirius tend with loodaleirius tend with loodaleirius tend with loodaleirius tend with loodaleirius tend with loving carving carving carving carving care.e.e.e.e.
FFFFFirst prirst prirst prirst prirst pressed he out black humours, then his handsessed he out black humours, then his handsessed he out black humours, then his handsessed he out black humours, then his handsessed he out black humours, then his hands
DDDDDeftly knit up the gashes: salveftly knit up the gashes: salveftly knit up the gashes: salveftly knit up the gashes: salveftly knit up the gashes: salves he laides he laides he laides he laides he laid
TherTherTherTherThereoeoeoeoeovvvvvererererer, giv, giv, giv, giv, given him ben him ben him ben him ben him by his siry his siry his siry his siry his sire of old,e of old,e of old,e of old,e of old,
SSSSSuch as had viruch as had viruch as had viruch as had viruch as had virtue in one day to healtue in one day to healtue in one day to healtue in one day to healtue in one day to heal
The deadliest hurThe deadliest hurThe deadliest hurThe deadliest hurThe deadliest hurts, yts, yts, yts, yts, yea, seeming-curea, seeming-curea, seeming-curea, seeming-curea, seeming-cureless wounds.eless wounds.eless wounds.eless wounds.eless wounds.
SSSSStraight was the smartraight was the smartraight was the smartraight was the smartraight was the smart assuaged, and healed the scarst assuaged, and healed the scarst assuaged, and healed the scarst assuaged, and healed the scarst assuaged, and healed the scars
UUUUUpon their brpon their brpon their brpon their brpon their brooooows and ‘ws and ‘ws and ‘ws and ‘ws and ‘neath their clustering hairneath their clustering hairneath their clustering hairneath their clustering hairneath their clustering hair

Then for the arThen for the arThen for the arThen for the arThen for the archercherchercherchery-test Oy-test Oy-test Oy-test Oy-test Oileusileusileusileusileus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
SSSSStood fortood fortood fortood fortood forth with th with th with th with th with TTTTTeucereucereucereucereucer, they which in the race, they which in the race, they which in the race, they which in the race, they which in the race
EEEEErrrrreeeeewhile contended.  Fwhile contended.  Fwhile contended.  Fwhile contended.  Fwhile contended.  Far away frar away frar away frar away frar away from theseom theseom theseom theseom these
Agamemnon, lorAgamemnon, lorAgamemnon, lorAgamemnon, lorAgamemnon, lord of spears, set up a helmd of spears, set up a helmd of spears, set up a helmd of spears, set up a helmd of spears, set up a helm
CCCCCrrrrrested with plumes, and spake: “ested with plumes, and spake: “ested with plumes, and spake: “ested with plumes, and spake: “ested with plumes, and spake: “The master-shotThe master-shotThe master-shotThe master-shotThe master-shot
IIIIIs that which shears the hair-crs that which shears the hair-crs that which shears the hair-crs that which shears the hair-crs that which shears the hair-crest clean awayest clean awayest clean awayest clean awayest clean away.”.”.”.”.”
Then straightway Aias shot his arrThen straightway Aias shot his arrThen straightway Aias shot his arrThen straightway Aias shot his arrThen straightway Aias shot his arrooooow first,w first,w first,w first,w first,

And smote the helm-ridge: sharply rang the brass.And smote the helm-ridge: sharply rang the brass.And smote the helm-ridge: sharply rang the brass.And smote the helm-ridge: sharply rang the brass.And smote the helm-ridge: sharply rang the brass.
Then Then Then Then Then TTTTTeucer second with most earnest heedeucer second with most earnest heedeucer second with most earnest heedeucer second with most earnest heedeucer second with most earnest heed
SSSSShot: the swift shaft hath shorn the plume awayhot: the swift shaft hath shorn the plume awayhot: the swift shaft hath shorn the plume awayhot: the swift shaft hath shorn the plume awayhot: the swift shaft hath shorn the plume away.....
Loud shouted all the people as they gazLoud shouted all the people as they gazLoud shouted all the people as they gazLoud shouted all the people as they gazLoud shouted all the people as they gazed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
And praised him without stint, for still his footAnd praised him without stint, for still his footAnd praised him without stint, for still his footAnd praised him without stint, for still his footAnd praised him without stint, for still his foot
HHHHHalted in pain, yalted in pain, yalted in pain, yalted in pain, yalted in pain, yet noet noet noet noet nowise marrwise marrwise marrwise marrwise marred his aimed his aimed his aimed his aimed his aim
When with his hands he sped the flying shaft.When with his hands he sped the flying shaft.When with his hands he sped the flying shaft.When with his hands he sped the flying shaft.When with his hands he sped the flying shaft.
Then PThen PThen PThen PThen Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ bride gav’ bride gav’ bride gav’ bride gav’ bride gave unto him the armse unto him the armse unto him the armse unto him the armse unto him the arms
OOOOOf godlike f godlike f godlike f godlike f godlike TTTTTrrrrroilus, the goodliestoilus, the goodliestoilus, the goodliestoilus, the goodliestoilus, the goodliest
OOOOOf all fair sons whom Hf all fair sons whom Hf all fair sons whom Hf all fair sons whom Hf all fair sons whom Hecuba had borneecuba had borneecuba had borneecuba had borneecuba had borne
IIIIIn hallon hallon hallon hallon hallowwwwwed ed ed ed ed TTTTTrrrrroooooy; yy; yy; yy; yy; yet of his goodliheadet of his goodliheadet of his goodliheadet of his goodliheadet of his goodlihead
NNNNNo joo joo joo joo joy she had; the pry she had; the pry she had; the pry she had; the pry she had; the prooooowwwwwess and the spearess and the spearess and the spearess and the spearess and the spear
OOOOOf fell Af fell Af fell Af fell Af fell Achilles rchilles rchilles rchilles rchilles reft his life freft his life freft his life freft his life freft his life from him.om him.om him.om him.om him.
As when a garAs when a garAs when a garAs when a garAs when a gardener with nedener with nedener with nedener with nedener with new-whetted scythew-whetted scythew-whetted scythew-whetted scythew-whetted scythe
MMMMMooooows dows dows dows dows down, erwn, erwn, erwn, erwn, ere it may seed, a blade of corne it may seed, a blade of corne it may seed, a blade of corne it may seed, a blade of corne it may seed, a blade of corn
OOOOOr poppyr poppyr poppyr poppyr poppy, in a gar, in a gar, in a gar, in a gar, in a garden deden deden deden deden dewy-frwy-frwy-frwy-frwy-fresheshesheshesh
And blossom-flushed, which bAnd blossom-flushed, which bAnd blossom-flushed, which bAnd blossom-flushed, which bAnd blossom-flushed, which by a water-coursey a water-coursey a water-coursey a water-coursey a water-course
CCCCCrrrrrooooowwwwwdeth its blooms — modeth its blooms — modeth its blooms — modeth its blooms — modeth its blooms — mows it erws it erws it erws it erws it ere it may re it may re it may re it may re it may reacheacheacheacheach
IIIIIts goal of bringing offspring to the birts goal of bringing offspring to the birts goal of bringing offspring to the birts goal of bringing offspring to the birts goal of bringing offspring to the birth,th,th,th,th,
And with his scythe-swAnd with his scythe-swAnd with his scythe-swAnd with his scythe-swAnd with his scythe-sweep makes its life-woreep makes its life-woreep makes its life-woreep makes its life-woreep makes its life-work vk vk vk vk vainainainainain
And barrAnd barrAnd barrAnd barrAnd barren of all issue, neven of all issue, neven of all issue, neven of all issue, neven of all issue, nevermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
NNNNNooooow to be fosterw to be fosterw to be fosterw to be fosterw to be fostered bed bed bed bed by the dey the dey the dey the dey the dews of spring;ws of spring;ws of spring;ws of spring;ws of spring;
SSSSSo did Po did Po did Po did Po did Peleides cut doeleides cut doeleides cut doeleides cut doeleides cut down Pwn Pwn Pwn Pwn Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s sons sons sons sons son
The god-like beautiful, the bearThe god-like beautiful, the bearThe god-like beautiful, the bearThe god-like beautiful, the bearThe god-like beautiful, the beardless ydless ydless ydless ydless yetetetetet
And virgin of a bride, almost a child!And virgin of a bride, almost a child!And virgin of a bride, almost a child!And virgin of a bride, almost a child!And virgin of a bride, almost a child!
YYYYYet the Det the Det the Det the Det the Destrestrestrestrestroooooyyyyyer Fer Fer Fer Fer Fate had lurate had lurate had lurate had lurate had lured him oned him oned him oned him oned him on
TTTTTo waro waro waro waro war, upon the thr, upon the thr, upon the thr, upon the thr, upon the threshold of glad yeshold of glad yeshold of glad yeshold of glad yeshold of glad youth,outh,outh,outh,outh,
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When yWhen yWhen yWhen yWhen youth is bold, and the hearouth is bold, and the hearouth is bold, and the hearouth is bold, and the hearouth is bold, and the heart feels no vt feels no vt feels no vt feels no vt feels no void.oid.oid.oid.oid.

FFFFForororororthwith a bar of irthwith a bar of irthwith a bar of irthwith a bar of irthwith a bar of iron massy and longon massy and longon massy and longon massy and longon massy and long
FFFFFrrrrrom the swift-speeding hand did many essayom the swift-speeding hand did many essayom the swift-speeding hand did many essayom the swift-speeding hand did many essayom the swift-speeding hand did many essay
TTTTTo hurl; but not an Argivo hurl; but not an Argivo hurl; but not an Argivo hurl; but not an Argivo hurl; but not an Argive could pre could pre could pre could pre could prevevevevevailailailailail
TTTTTo cast that pondero cast that pondero cast that pondero cast that pondero cast that ponderous mass.  Aias aloneous mass.  Aias aloneous mass.  Aias aloneous mass.  Aias aloneous mass.  Aias alone
SSSSSped it frped it frped it frped it frped it from his strom his strom his strom his strom his strong hand, as in the timeong hand, as in the timeong hand, as in the timeong hand, as in the timeong hand, as in the time
OOOOOf harf harf harf harf harvvvvvest might a rest might a rest might a rest might a rest might a reaper fling freaper fling freaper fling freaper fling freaper fling from himom himom himom himom him
A drA drA drA drA dry oak-bough, when all the fields ary oak-bough, when all the fields ary oak-bough, when all the fields ary oak-bough, when all the fields ary oak-bough, when all the fields are pare pare pare pare parched.ched.ched.ched.ched.
And all men marAnd all men marAnd all men marAnd all men marAnd all men marvvvvvelled to behold hoelled to behold hoelled to behold hoelled to behold hoelled to behold how farw farw farw farw far
FFFFFlelelelelew frw frw frw frw from his hand the brom his hand the brom his hand the brom his hand the brom his hand the bronzonzonzonzonze which scare which scare which scare which scare which scarce two mence two mence two mence two mence two men
HHHHHararararard-straining had uplifted frd-straining had uplifted frd-straining had uplifted frd-straining had uplifted frd-straining had uplifted from the grom the grom the grom the grom the ground.ound.ound.ound.ound.
EEEEEvvvvven this Antaeusen this Antaeusen this Antaeusen this Antaeusen this Antaeus’ might was wont to hurl’ might was wont to hurl’ might was wont to hurl’ might was wont to hurl’ might was wont to hurl
EEEEErstwhile, errstwhile, errstwhile, errstwhile, errstwhile, ere the stre the stre the stre the stre the strong hands of Hong hands of Hong hands of Hong hands of Hong hands of Herererererculesculesculesculescules
O’ermasterO’ermasterO’ermasterO’ermasterO’ermastered him.  ed him.  ed him.  ed him.  ed him.  This, with much spoil beside,This, with much spoil beside,This, with much spoil beside,This, with much spoil beside,This, with much spoil beside,
HHHHHererererercules took, and kept it to make sporcules took, and kept it to make sporcules took, and kept it to make sporcules took, and kept it to make sporcules took, and kept it to make sporttttt
FFFFFor his invincible hand; but afteror his invincible hand; but afteror his invincible hand; but afteror his invincible hand; but afteror his invincible hand; but afterwarwarwarwarwarddddd
GGGGGavavavavave it to ve it to ve it to ve it to ve it to valiant Paliant Paliant Paliant Paliant Peleus, who with himeleus, who with himeleus, who with himeleus, who with himeleus, who with him
HHHHHad smitten fair-toad smitten fair-toad smitten fair-toad smitten fair-toad smitten fair-towwwwwererererered Ied Ied Ied Ied Iliumliumliumliumlium’’’’’s burg rs burg rs burg rs burg rs burg renoenoenoenoenowned;wned;wned;wned;wned;
And he to AAnd he to AAnd he to AAnd he to AAnd he to Achilles gavchilles gavchilles gavchilles gavchilles gave it, whose swift shipse it, whose swift shipse it, whose swift shipse it, whose swift shipse it, whose swift ships
BBBBBararararare it to e it to e it to e it to e it to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, to put him ay, to put him ay, to put him ay, to put him ay, to put him aye in minde in minde in minde in minde in mind
OOOOOf his of his of his of his of his own fatherwn fatherwn fatherwn fatherwn father, as with eager will, as with eager will, as with eager will, as with eager will, as with eager will
HHHHHe fought with stalware fought with stalware fought with stalware fought with stalware fought with stalwart t t t t TTTTTrrrrrojans, and to beojans, and to beojans, and to beojans, and to beojans, and to be
A worA worA worA worA worthy test wherthy test wherthy test wherthy test wherthy test whereeeeewith to prwith to prwith to prwith to prwith to prooooovvvvve his stre his stre his stre his stre his strength.ength.ength.ength.ength.
EEEEEvvvvven this did Aias fren this did Aias fren this did Aias fren this did Aias fren this did Aias from his brawny handom his brawny handom his brawny handom his brawny handom his brawny hand
FFFFFling farling farling farling farling far.  S.  S.  S.  S.  So then the No then the No then the No then the No then the Nererererereid gaveid gaveid gaveid gaveid gave to hime to hime to hime to hime to him
The glorious arms frThe glorious arms frThe glorious arms frThe glorious arms frThe glorious arms from godlike Mom godlike Mom godlike Mom godlike Mom godlike Memnon stripped.emnon stripped.emnon stripped.emnon stripped.emnon stripped.

MMMMMarararararvvvvvelling the Argivelling the Argivelling the Argivelling the Argivelling the Argives gazes gazes gazes gazes gazed on them: they wed on them: they wed on them: they wed on them: they wed on them: they wererererereeeee
A giantA giantA giantA giantA giant’’’’’s war-gears war-gears war-gears war-gears war-gear.  Laughing a glad laugh.  Laughing a glad laugh.  Laughing a glad laugh.  Laughing a glad laugh.  Laughing a glad laugh
That man rThat man rThat man rThat man rThat man renoenoenoenoenowned rwned rwned rwned rwned receiveceiveceiveceiveceived them: he aloneed them: he aloneed them: he aloneed them: he aloneed them: he alone
Could wCould wCould wCould wCould wear them on his brawny limbs; they seemedear them on his brawny limbs; they seemedear them on his brawny limbs; they seemedear them on his brawny limbs; they seemedear them on his brawny limbs; they seemed
As they had evAs they had evAs they had evAs they had evAs they had even been moulded to his frame.en been moulded to his frame.en been moulded to his frame.en been moulded to his frame.en been moulded to his frame.
The grThe grThe grThe grThe great bar thence he boreat bar thence he boreat bar thence he boreat bar thence he boreat bar thence he bore withal, to bee withal, to bee withal, to bee withal, to bee withal, to be
HHHHHis jois jois jois jois joy when he was fain of athlete-toil.y when he was fain of athlete-toil.y when he was fain of athlete-toil.y when he was fain of athlete-toil.y when he was fain of athlete-toil.

SSSSStill sped the contests on; and many rtill sped the contests on; and many rtill sped the contests on; and many rtill sped the contests on; and many rtill sped the contests on; and many roseoseoseoseose
NNNNNooooow for the leaping.  Fw for the leaping.  Fw for the leaping.  Fw for the leaping.  Fw for the leaping.  Far beyar beyar beyar beyar beyond the marond the marond the marond the marond the marksksksksks
OOOOOf all the rf all the rf all the rf all the rf all the rest bravest bravest bravest bravest brave Agapenor sprang:e Agapenor sprang:e Agapenor sprang:e Agapenor sprang:e Agapenor sprang:
Loud shouted all for that victorious leap;Loud shouted all for that victorious leap;Loud shouted all for that victorious leap;Loud shouted all for that victorious leap;Loud shouted all for that victorious leap;
And And And And And Thetis gavThetis gavThetis gavThetis gavThetis gave him the fair battle-geare him the fair battle-geare him the fair battle-geare him the fair battle-geare him the fair battle-gear
OOOOOf mighty Cf mighty Cf mighty Cf mighty Cf mighty Cyyyyycnus, who had smitten firstcnus, who had smitten firstcnus, who had smitten firstcnus, who had smitten firstcnus, who had smitten first
PPPPPrrrrrotesilaus, then had rotesilaus, then had rotesilaus, then had rotesilaus, then had rotesilaus, then had reft the lifeeft the lifeeft the lifeeft the lifeeft the life
FFFFFrrrrrom many morom many morom many morom many morom many more, till Pe, till Pe, till Pe, till Pe, till Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son sle’ son sle’ son sle’ son sle’ son slew himw himw himw himw him
FFFFFirst of the chiefs of grief-enshrirst of the chiefs of grief-enshrirst of the chiefs of grief-enshrirst of the chiefs of grief-enshrirst of the chiefs of grief-enshrouded ouded ouded ouded ouded TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....

NNNNNext, in the javext, in the javext, in the javext, in the javext, in the javelin-cast Eelin-cast Eelin-cast Eelin-cast Eelin-cast Eurururururyalusyalusyalusyalusyalus
HHHHHurled far beyurled far beyurled far beyurled far beyurled far beyond all rivond all rivond all rivond all rivond all rivals, while the folkals, while the folkals, while the folkals, while the folkals, while the folk
SSSSShouted aloud: no arhouted aloud: no arhouted aloud: no arhouted aloud: no arhouted aloud: no archerchercherchercher, so they deemed,, so they deemed,, so they deemed,, so they deemed,, so they deemed,
Could speed a winged shaft farCould speed a winged shaft farCould speed a winged shaft farCould speed a winged shaft farCould speed a winged shaft farther than his cast;ther than his cast;ther than his cast;ther than his cast;ther than his cast;
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore the Ae the Ae the Ae the Ae the Aeacid hereacid hereacid hereacid hereacid herooooo’’’’’s mother gavs mother gavs mother gavs mother gavs mother gaveeeee
TTTTTo him a deep wide silvo him a deep wide silvo him a deep wide silvo him a deep wide silvo him a deep wide silver oil-flask, taer oil-flask, taer oil-flask, taer oil-flask, taer oil-flask, ta’en’en’en’en’en
BBBBBy Ay Ay Ay Ay Achilles in possession, when his spearchilles in possession, when his spearchilles in possession, when his spearchilles in possession, when his spearchilles in possession, when his spear
SSSSSlelelelelew Mw Mw Mw Mw Mynes, and he spoiled Lynes, and he spoiled Lynes, and he spoiled Lynes, and he spoiled Lynes, and he spoiled Lyrnessusyrnessusyrnessusyrnessusyrnessus’ w’ w’ w’ w’ wealth.ealth.ealth.ealth.ealth.
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Then fierThen fierThen fierThen fierThen fiery-heary-heary-heary-heary-hearted Aias eagerlyted Aias eagerlyted Aias eagerlyted Aias eagerlyted Aias eagerly
RRRRRose, challenging to strife of hands and feetose, challenging to strife of hands and feetose, challenging to strife of hands and feetose, challenging to strife of hands and feetose, challenging to strife of hands and feet
The mightiest herThe mightiest herThe mightiest herThe mightiest herThe mightiest hero thero thero thero thero there; but mare; but mare; but mare; but mare; but marvvvvvellingellingellingellingelling
They marThey marThey marThey marThey marked his mighty theked his mighty theked his mighty theked his mighty theked his mighty thews, and no man darws, and no man darws, and no man darws, and no man darws, and no man darededededed
ConfrConfrConfrConfrConfront him.  Chilling dront him.  Chilling dront him.  Chilling dront him.  Chilling dront him.  Chilling dread had palsied allead had palsied allead had palsied allead had palsied allead had palsied all
Their courage: frTheir courage: frTheir courage: frTheir courage: frTheir courage: from their hearom their hearom their hearom their hearom their hearts they fearts they fearts they fearts they fearts they feared him, lested him, lested him, lested him, lested him, lest
HHHHHis hands invincible should all to-bris hands invincible should all to-bris hands invincible should all to-bris hands invincible should all to-bris hands invincible should all to-breakeakeakeakeak
HHHHHis advis advis advis advis adversarersarersarersarersaryyyyy’’’’’s face, and naught but pains face, and naught but pains face, and naught but pains face, and naught but pains face, and naught but pain
BBBBBe that mane that mane that mane that mane that man’’’’’s meed.  Bs meed.  Bs meed.  Bs meed.  Bs meed.  But at the last all menut at the last all menut at the last all menut at the last all menut at the last all men
MMMMMade signs to battle-bider Eade signs to battle-bider Eade signs to battle-bider Eade signs to battle-bider Eade signs to battle-bider Eurururururyalus,yalus,yalus,yalus,yalus,
FFFFFor wor wor wor wor well they kneell they kneell they kneell they kneell they knew him skilled in fighting-craft;w him skilled in fighting-craft;w him skilled in fighting-craft;w him skilled in fighting-craft;w him skilled in fighting-craft;
BBBBBut he too fearut he too fearut he too fearut he too fearut he too feared that giant, and he cried:ed that giant, and he cried:ed that giant, and he cried:ed that giant, and he cried:ed that giant, and he cried:
“F“F“F“F“Friends, any other Ariends, any other Ariends, any other Ariends, any other Ariends, any other Achaean, whom ychaean, whom ychaean, whom ychaean, whom ychaean, whom ye will,e will,e will,e will,e will,
BBBBBlithe will I face; but mighty Alas — no!lithe will I face; but mighty Alas — no!lithe will I face; but mighty Alas — no!lithe will I face; but mighty Alas — no!lithe will I face; but mighty Alas — no!
FFFFFar doth he oar doth he oar doth he oar doth he oar doth he ovvvvvermatch me.  Hermatch me.  Hermatch me.  Hermatch me.  Hermatch me.  He will re will re will re will re will rendendendendend
MMMMMine hearine hearine hearine hearine heart, if in the onset anger riset, if in the onset anger riset, if in the onset anger riset, if in the onset anger riset, if in the onset anger rise
WWWWWithin him: frithin him: frithin him: frithin him: frithin him: from his hands invincible,om his hands invincible,om his hands invincible,om his hands invincible,om his hands invincible,
I trI trI trI trI trooooowwwww, I should not win to the ships aliv, I should not win to the ships aliv, I should not win to the ships aliv, I should not win to the ships aliv, I should not win to the ships alive.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

Loud laughed they all: but gloLoud laughed they all: but gloLoud laughed they all: but gloLoud laughed they all: but gloLoud laughed they all: but glowwwwwed with triumph-joed with triumph-joed with triumph-joed with triumph-joed with triumph-joyyyyy
The hearThe hearThe hearThe hearThe heart of Aias.  Gt of Aias.  Gt of Aias.  Gt of Aias.  Gt of Aias.  Gleaming talents twainleaming talents twainleaming talents twainleaming talents twainleaming talents twain
OOOOOf silvf silvf silvf silvf silver he frer he frer he frer he frer he from om om om om ThetisThetisThetisThetisThetis’ hands r’ hands r’ hands r’ hands r’ hands receiveceiveceiveceiveceived,ed,ed,ed,ed,
HHHHHis uncontested prizis uncontested prizis uncontested prizis uncontested prizis uncontested prize.  He.  He.  He.  He.  His stately heightis stately heightis stately heightis stately heightis stately height
Called to her mind her dear son, and she sighed.Called to her mind her dear son, and she sighed.Called to her mind her dear son, and she sighed.Called to her mind her dear son, and she sighed.Called to her mind her dear son, and she sighed.

They which had skill in chariot-driving thenThey which had skill in chariot-driving thenThey which had skill in chariot-driving thenThey which had skill in chariot-driving thenThey which had skill in chariot-driving then
RRRRRose at the contestose at the contestose at the contestose at the contestose at the contest’’’’’s summons eagerly:s summons eagerly:s summons eagerly:s summons eagerly:s summons eagerly:

MMMMMenelaus first, Eenelaus first, Eenelaus first, Eenelaus first, Eenelaus first, Eurururururypylus bold in fight,ypylus bold in fight,ypylus bold in fight,ypylus bold in fight,ypylus bold in fight,
EEEEEumelus, umelus, umelus, umelus, umelus, Thoas, godlike PThoas, godlike PThoas, godlike PThoas, godlike PThoas, godlike Polypoetesolypoetesolypoetesolypoetesolypoetes
HHHHHarnessed their steeds, and led them to the carsarnessed their steeds, and led them to the carsarnessed their steeds, and led them to the carsarnessed their steeds, and led them to the carsarnessed their steeds, and led them to the cars
All panting for the joAll panting for the joAll panting for the joAll panting for the joAll panting for the joy of victory of victory of victory of victory of victoryyyyy.....
Then rThen rThen rThen rThen rode they in a glittering chariot rankode they in a glittering chariot rankode they in a glittering chariot rankode they in a glittering chariot rankode they in a glittering chariot rank
OOOOOut to one place, to a strut to one place, to a strut to one place, to a strut to one place, to a strut to one place, to a stretch of sand, and stoodetch of sand, and stoodetch of sand, and stoodetch of sand, and stoodetch of sand, and stood
Ranged at the starRanged at the starRanged at the starRanged at the starRanged at the starting-line.  ting-line.  ting-line.  ting-line.  ting-line.  The rThe rThe rThe rThe reins they graspedeins they graspedeins they graspedeins they graspedeins they grasped
IIIIIn strn strn strn strn strong hands quicklyong hands quicklyong hands quicklyong hands quicklyong hands quickly, while the chariot-steeds, while the chariot-steeds, while the chariot-steeds, while the chariot-steeds, while the chariot-steeds
SSSSShoulder to shoulder frhoulder to shoulder frhoulder to shoulder frhoulder to shoulder frhoulder to shoulder fretted, all afiretted, all afiretted, all afiretted, all afiretted, all afireeeee
TTTTTo take the lead at staro take the lead at staro take the lead at staro take the lead at staro take the lead at starting, pawting, pawting, pawting, pawting, pawed the sand,ed the sand,ed the sand,ed the sand,ed the sand,
PPPPPricked ears, and oricked ears, and oricked ears, and oricked ears, and oricked ears, and o’er their fr’er their fr’er their fr’er their fr’er their frontlets flung the foam.ontlets flung the foam.ontlets flung the foam.ontlets flung the foam.ontlets flung the foam.
WWWWWith sudden-stiffened sineith sudden-stiffened sineith sudden-stiffened sineith sudden-stiffened sineith sudden-stiffened sinews those ear-lorws those ear-lorws those ear-lorws those ear-lorws those ear-lordsdsdsdsds
Lashed with their whips the tempest-looted steeds;Lashed with their whips the tempest-looted steeds;Lashed with their whips the tempest-looted steeds;Lashed with their whips the tempest-looted steeds;Lashed with their whips the tempest-looted steeds;
Then swift as HThen swift as HThen swift as HThen swift as HThen swift as Harpies sprang they forarpies sprang they forarpies sprang they forarpies sprang they forarpies sprang they forth; they strainedth; they strainedth; they strainedth; they strainedth; they strained
FFFFFuriously at the harness, onwaruriously at the harness, onwaruriously at the harness, onwaruriously at the harness, onwaruriously at the harness, onward whirlingd whirlingd whirlingd whirlingd whirling
The chariots bounding evThe chariots bounding evThe chariots bounding evThe chariots bounding evThe chariots bounding ever frer frer frer frer from the earom the earom the earom the earom the earth.th.th.th.th.
Thou couldst not see a wheel-track, no, nor printThou couldst not see a wheel-track, no, nor printThou couldst not see a wheel-track, no, nor printThou couldst not see a wheel-track, no, nor printThou couldst not see a wheel-track, no, nor print
OOOOOf hoof upon the sand — they vf hoof upon the sand — they vf hoof upon the sand — they vf hoof upon the sand — they vf hoof upon the sand — they verily fleerily fleerily fleerily fleerily flewwwww.....
UUUUUp frp frp frp frp from the plain the dust-clouds to the skyom the plain the dust-clouds to the skyom the plain the dust-clouds to the skyom the plain the dust-clouds to the skyom the plain the dust-clouds to the sky
SSSSSoaroaroaroaroared, like the smoke of burning, or a misted, like the smoke of burning, or a misted, like the smoke of burning, or a misted, like the smoke of burning, or a misted, like the smoke of burning, or a mist
RRRRRolled rolled rolled rolled rolled round the mountain-foround the mountain-foround the mountain-foround the mountain-foround the mountain-forelands belands belands belands belands by the mighty the mighty the mighty the mighty the might
OOOOOf the darf the darf the darf the darf the dark Sk Sk Sk Sk South-wind or the outh-wind or the outh-wind or the outh-wind or the outh-wind or the WWWWWest, when wakesest, when wakesest, when wakesest, when wakesest, when wakes
A tempest, when the hill-sides strA tempest, when the hill-sides strA tempest, when the hill-sides strA tempest, when the hill-sides strA tempest, when the hill-sides stream with rain.eam with rain.eam with rain.eam with rain.eam with rain.
BBBBBurst to the frurst to the frurst to the frurst to the frurst to the front Eont Eont Eont Eont Eumelusumelusumelusumelusumelus’ steeds: behind’ steeds: behind’ steeds: behind’ steeds: behind’ steeds: behind
Close prClose prClose prClose prClose pressed the team of godlike essed the team of godlike essed the team of godlike essed the team of godlike essed the team of godlike Thoas: shoutsThoas: shoutsThoas: shoutsThoas: shoutsThoas: shouts
SSSSStill answtill answtill answtill answtill answererererered shouts that cheered shouts that cheered shouts that cheered shouts that cheered shouts that cheered each chariot, whileed each chariot, whileed each chariot, whileed each chariot, whileed each chariot, while
OOOOOnwarnwarnwarnwarnward they swd they swd they swd they swd they swept acrept acrept acrept acrept across the wide-wayoss the wide-wayoss the wide-wayoss the wide-wayoss the wide-wayed plain.ed plain.ed plain.ed plain.ed plain.
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(((((LLLLLAAAAACUNACUNACUNACUNACUNA)))))

“F“F“F“F“Frrrrrom halloom halloom halloom halloom hallowwwwwed Eed Eed Eed Eed Elis, when he had achievlis, when he had achievlis, when he had achievlis, when he had achievlis, when he had achievededededed
A mighty triumph, in that he outstrippedA mighty triumph, in that he outstrippedA mighty triumph, in that he outstrippedA mighty triumph, in that he outstrippedA mighty triumph, in that he outstripped
The swift ear of OThe swift ear of OThe swift ear of OThe swift ear of OThe swift ear of Oenomaus evil-souled,enomaus evil-souled,enomaus evil-souled,enomaus evil-souled,enomaus evil-souled,
The rThe rThe rThe rThe ruthless slayuthless slayuthless slayuthless slayuthless slayer of yer of yer of yer of yer of youths who sought to wouths who sought to wouths who sought to wouths who sought to wouths who sought to wededededed
HHHHHis daughter His daughter His daughter His daughter His daughter Hippodameia passing-wise.ippodameia passing-wise.ippodameia passing-wise.ippodameia passing-wise.ippodameia passing-wise.
YYYYYet evet evet evet evet even he, for all his chariot-loren he, for all his chariot-loren he, for all his chariot-loren he, for all his chariot-loren he, for all his chariot-lore,e,e,e,e,
HHHHHad no such fleetfoot steeds as Aad no such fleetfoot steeds as Aad no such fleetfoot steeds as Aad no such fleetfoot steeds as Aad no such fleetfoot steeds as Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ son —’ son —’ son —’ son —’ son —
FFFFFar sloar sloar sloar sloar slowwwwwer! — the wind is in the feet of these.”er! — the wind is in the feet of these.”er! — the wind is in the feet of these.”er! — the wind is in the feet of these.”er! — the wind is in the feet of these.”

SSSSSo spake he, giving gloro spake he, giving gloro spake he, giving gloro spake he, giving gloro spake he, giving glory to the mighty to the mighty to the mighty to the mighty to the might
OOOOOf those good steeds, and to Af those good steeds, and to Af those good steeds, and to Af those good steeds, and to Af those good steeds, and to Atrtrtrtrtreideseideseideseideseides’ self;’ self;’ self;’ self;’ self;
And filled with joAnd filled with joAnd filled with joAnd filled with joAnd filled with joy was My was My was My was My was Menelausenelausenelausenelausenelaus’ soul.’ soul.’ soul.’ soul.’ soul.
SSSSStraightway his henchmen frtraightway his henchmen frtraightway his henchmen frtraightway his henchmen frtraightway his henchmen from the yom the yom the yom the yom the yoke-band loosedoke-band loosedoke-band loosedoke-band loosedoke-band loosed
The panting team, and all those chariot-lorThe panting team, and all those chariot-lorThe panting team, and all those chariot-lorThe panting team, and all those chariot-lorThe panting team, and all those chariot-lords,ds,ds,ds,ds,
Who in the race had strivWho in the race had strivWho in the race had strivWho in the race had strivWho in the race had striven, noen, noen, noen, noen, now unyw unyw unyw unyw unyokedokedokedokedoked
Their tempest-footed steeds.  PTheir tempest-footed steeds.  PTheir tempest-footed steeds.  PTheir tempest-footed steeds.  PTheir tempest-footed steeds.  Podaleirius thenodaleirius thenodaleirius thenodaleirius thenodaleirius then
HHHHHasted to sprasted to sprasted to sprasted to sprasted to spread salvead salvead salvead salvead salves oes oes oes oes ovvvvver all the woundser all the woundser all the woundser all the woundser all the wounds
OOOOOf f f f f Thoas and EThoas and EThoas and EThoas and EThoas and Eurururururypylus, gashes scorypylus, gashes scorypylus, gashes scorypylus, gashes scorypylus, gashes scorededededed
UUUUUpon their frames when frpon their frames when frpon their frames when frpon their frames when frpon their frames when from the cars they fellom the cars they fellom the cars they fellom the cars they fellom the cars they fell
BBBBBut Mut Mut Mut Mut Menelaus with exenelaus with exenelaus with exenelaus with exenelaus with exceeding joceeding joceeding joceeding joceeding joyyyyy
OOOOOf victorf victorf victorf victorf victory gloy gloy gloy gloy glowwwwwed, when ed, when ed, when ed, when ed, when Thetis 1oThetis 1oThetis 1oThetis 1oThetis 1ovvvvvely-trely-trely-trely-trely-tressedessedessedessedessed
GGGGGavavavavave him a golden cupe him a golden cupe him a golden cupe him a golden cupe him a golden cup, the chief possession, the chief possession, the chief possession, the chief possession, the chief possession
OOOOOnce of Ence of Ence of Ence of Ence of Eetion the godlike; eretion the godlike; eretion the godlike; eretion the godlike; eretion the godlike; ereeeee
AAAAAchilles spoiled the far-famed burg of chilles spoiled the far-famed burg of chilles spoiled the far-famed burg of chilles spoiled the far-famed burg of chilles spoiled the far-famed burg of Thebes.Thebes.Thebes.Thebes.Thebes.

Then horsemen riding upon horses cameThen horsemen riding upon horses cameThen horsemen riding upon horses cameThen horsemen riding upon horses cameThen horsemen riding upon horses came
DDDDDooooown to the course: they grasped in hand the whipwn to the course: they grasped in hand the whipwn to the course: they grasped in hand the whipwn to the course: they grasped in hand the whipwn to the course: they grasped in hand the whip
And bounding frAnd bounding frAnd bounding frAnd bounding frAnd bounding from the earom the earom the earom the earom the earth bestrth bestrth bestrth bestrth bestrode their steeds,ode their steeds,ode their steeds,ode their steeds,ode their steeds,
The while with foaming mouths the coursers champedThe while with foaming mouths the coursers champedThe while with foaming mouths the coursers champedThe while with foaming mouths the coursers champedThe while with foaming mouths the coursers champed
The bits, and pawThe bits, and pawThe bits, and pawThe bits, and pawThe bits, and pawed the gred the gred the gred the gred the ground, and fround, and fround, and fround, and fround, and fretted ayetted ayetted ayetted ayetted ayeeeee
TTTTTo dash into the course.  Fo dash into the course.  Fo dash into the course.  Fo dash into the course.  Fo dash into the course.  Forororororth frth frth frth frth from the lineom the lineom the lineom the lineom the line
SSSSSwiftly they darwiftly they darwiftly they darwiftly they darwiftly they darted, eager for the strife,ted, eager for the strife,ted, eager for the strife,ted, eager for the strife,ted, eager for the strife,
WWWWWild as the blasts of rild as the blasts of rild as the blasts of rild as the blasts of rild as the blasts of roaring Boroaring Boroaring Boroaring Boroaring Boreaseaseaseaseas
OOOOOr shouting Nr shouting Nr shouting Nr shouting Nr shouting Notus, when with hurricane-swoopotus, when with hurricane-swoopotus, when with hurricane-swoopotus, when with hurricane-swoopotus, when with hurricane-swoop
HHHHHe heave heave heave heave heaves the wide sea high, when in the eastes the wide sea high, when in the eastes the wide sea high, when in the eastes the wide sea high, when in the eastes the wide sea high, when in the east
UUUUUprises the disastrprises the disastrprises the disastrprises the disastrprises the disastrous Altar-starous Altar-starous Altar-starous Altar-starous Altar-star
BBBBBringing calamity to seafarringing calamity to seafarringing calamity to seafarringing calamity to seafarringing calamity to seafarers;ers;ers;ers;ers;
SSSSSo swift they ro swift they ro swift they ro swift they ro swift they rushed, spurning with flying feetushed, spurning with flying feetushed, spurning with flying feetushed, spurning with flying feetushed, spurning with flying feet
The deep dust on the plain.  The deep dust on the plain.  The deep dust on the plain.  The deep dust on the plain.  The deep dust on the plain.  The riders criedThe riders criedThe riders criedThe riders criedThe riders cried
Each to his steed, and evEach to his steed, and evEach to his steed, and evEach to his steed, and evEach to his steed, and ever plied the lasher plied the lasher plied the lasher plied the lasher plied the lash
And shook the rAnd shook the rAnd shook the rAnd shook the rAnd shook the reins about the clashing bits.eins about the clashing bits.eins about the clashing bits.eins about the clashing bits.eins about the clashing bits.
OOOOOn strained the horses: frn strained the horses: frn strained the horses: frn strained the horses: frn strained the horses: from the people rom the people rom the people rom the people rom the people roseoseoseoseose
A shouting like the rA shouting like the rA shouting like the rA shouting like the rA shouting like the roaring of a sea.oaring of a sea.oaring of a sea.oaring of a sea.oaring of a sea.
OOOOOn, on acrn, on acrn, on acrn, on acrn, on across the levoss the levoss the levoss the levoss the level plain they fleel plain they fleel plain they fleel plain they fleel plain they flew;w;w;w;w;
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now the flashing-footed Argivw the flashing-footed Argivw the flashing-footed Argivw the flashing-footed Argivw the flashing-footed Argive steede steede steede steede steed
BBBBBy Sy Sy Sy Sy Sthenelus bestridden, had won the race,thenelus bestridden, had won the race,thenelus bestridden, had won the race,thenelus bestridden, had won the race,thenelus bestridden, had won the race,
BBBBBut frut frut frut frut from the course he swom the course he swom the course he swom the course he swom the course he swererererervvvvved, and oed, and oed, and oed, and oed, and o’er the plain’er the plain’er the plain’er the plain’er the plain
OOOOOnce and again rnce and again rnce and again rnce and again rnce and again rushed wide; nor Capaneusushed wide; nor Capaneusushed wide; nor Capaneusushed wide; nor Capaneusushed wide; nor Capaneus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
GGGGGood horseman though he wood horseman though he wood horseman though he wood horseman though he wood horseman though he wererererere, could turn him backe, could turn him backe, could turn him backe, could turn him backe, could turn him back
BBBBBy ry ry ry ry rein or whipein or whipein or whipein or whipein or whip, because that steed was strange, because that steed was strange, because that steed was strange, because that steed was strange, because that steed was strange
SSSSStill to the race-course; ytill to the race-course; ytill to the race-course; ytill to the race-course; ytill to the race-course; yet of lineageet of lineageet of lineageet of lineageet of lineage
NNNNNoble was he, for in his voble was he, for in his voble was he, for in his voble was he, for in his voble was he, for in his veins the bloodeins the bloodeins the bloodeins the bloodeins the blood
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OOOOOf swift Arion ran, the foal begottenf swift Arion ran, the foal begottenf swift Arion ran, the foal begottenf swift Arion ran, the foal begottenf swift Arion ran, the foal begotten
BBBBBy the loud-piping y the loud-piping y the loud-piping y the loud-piping y the loud-piping WWWWWest-wind on a Hest-wind on a Hest-wind on a Hest-wind on a Hest-wind on a Harpyarpyarpyarpyarpy,,,,,
The fleetest of all earThe fleetest of all earThe fleetest of all earThe fleetest of all earThe fleetest of all earth-born steeds, whose feetth-born steeds, whose feetth-born steeds, whose feetth-born steeds, whose feetth-born steeds, whose feet
Could race against his fatherCould race against his fatherCould race against his fatherCould race against his fatherCould race against his father’’’’’s swiftest blasts.s swiftest blasts.s swiftest blasts.s swiftest blasts.s swiftest blasts.
HHHHHim did the Bim did the Bim did the Bim did the Bim did the Blessed to Alessed to Alessed to Alessed to Alessed to Adrastus givdrastus givdrastus givdrastus givdrastus give:e:e:e:e:
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from him sprang the steed of Som him sprang the steed of Som him sprang the steed of Som him sprang the steed of Som him sprang the steed of Sthenelus,thenelus,thenelus,thenelus,thenelus,
Which Which Which Which Which TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son had giv’ son had giv’ son had giv’ son had giv’ son had given unto his frienden unto his frienden unto his frienden unto his frienden unto his friend
IIIIIn hallon hallon hallon hallon hallowwwwwed ed ed ed ed TTTTTrrrrroooooyland.  Fyland.  Fyland.  Fyland.  Fyland.  Filled with confidenceilled with confidenceilled with confidenceilled with confidenceilled with confidence
IIIIIn those swift feet his rider led him forn those swift feet his rider led him forn those swift feet his rider led him forn those swift feet his rider led him forn those swift feet his rider led him forththththth
UUUUUnto the contest of the steeds that daynto the contest of the steeds that daynto the contest of the steeds that daynto the contest of the steeds that daynto the contest of the steeds that day,,,,,
Looking his horsemanship should surLooking his horsemanship should surLooking his horsemanship should surLooking his horsemanship should surLooking his horsemanship should surely winely winely winely winely win
RRRRRenoenoenoenoenown: ywn: ywn: ywn: ywn: yet victoret victoret victoret victoret victory gladdened not his heary gladdened not his heary gladdened not his heary gladdened not his heary gladdened not his hearttttt
IIIIIn that grn that grn that grn that grn that great streat streat streat streat struggle for Auggle for Auggle for Auggle for Auggle for Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ priz’ priz’ priz’ priz’ prizes;es;es;es;es;
NNNNNayayayayay, swift albeit he was, the King of M, swift albeit he was, the King of M, swift albeit he was, the King of M, swift albeit he was, the King of M, swift albeit he was, the King of Menenenenen
BBBBBy skill outraced him.  Sy skill outraced him.  Sy skill outraced him.  Sy skill outraced him.  Sy skill outraced him.  Shouted all the folk,houted all the folk,houted all the folk,houted all the folk,houted all the folk,
“G“G“G“G“Glorlorlorlorlory to Agamemnon!”  y to Agamemnon!”  y to Agamemnon!”  y to Agamemnon!”  y to Agamemnon!”  YYYYYet they acclaimedet they acclaimedet they acclaimedet they acclaimedet they acclaimed
The steed of vThe steed of vThe steed of vThe steed of vThe steed of valiant Saliant Saliant Saliant Saliant Sthenelus and his lorthenelus and his lorthenelus and his lorthenelus and his lorthenelus and his lord,d,d,d,d,
FFFFFor that the fieror that the fieror that the fieror that the fieror that the fiery flying of his feety flying of his feety flying of his feety flying of his feety flying of his feet
SSSSStill won him second place, albeit ofttill won him second place, albeit ofttill won him second place, albeit ofttill won him second place, albeit ofttill won him second place, albeit oft
WWWWWide of the course he swide of the course he swide of the course he swide of the course he swide of the course he swererererervvvvved.  ed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  Then Then Then Then Then Thetis gavThetis gavThetis gavThetis gavThetis gaveeeee
TTTTTo Ao Ao Ao Ao Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ son, while laughed his lips for jo’ son, while laughed his lips for jo’ son, while laughed his lips for jo’ son, while laughed his lips for jo’ son, while laughed his lips for joyyyyy,,,,,
GGGGGod-sprod-sprod-sprod-sprod-sprung Pung Pung Pung Pung Polyolyolyolyolydordordordordorususususus’ br’ br’ br’ br’ breastplate silveastplate silveastplate silveastplate silveastplate silver-wrer-wrer-wrer-wrer-wrought.ought.ought.ought.ought.
TTTTTo So So So So Sthenelus Asterthenelus Asterthenelus Asterthenelus Asterthenelus Asteropaeusopaeusopaeusopaeusopaeus’ massy helm,’ massy helm,’ massy helm,’ massy helm,’ massy helm,
TTTTTwo lances, and a taslet strwo lances, and a taslet strwo lances, and a taslet strwo lances, and a taslet strwo lances, and a taslet strong, she gavong, she gavong, she gavong, she gavong, she gave.e.e.e.e.
YYYYYea, and to all the riders who that dayea, and to all the riders who that dayea, and to all the riders who that dayea, and to all the riders who that dayea, and to all the riders who that day
Came at ACame at ACame at ACame at ACame at Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ funeral-feast to striv’ funeral-feast to striv’ funeral-feast to striv’ funeral-feast to striv’ funeral-feast to striveeeee
SSSSShe gavhe gavhe gavhe gavhe gave gifts.  Be gifts.  Be gifts.  Be gifts.  Be gifts.  But the son of the old war-lorut the son of the old war-lorut the son of the old war-lorut the son of the old war-lorut the son of the old war-lord,d,d,d,d,

LaerLaerLaerLaerLaertes, inly grievtes, inly grievtes, inly grievtes, inly grievtes, inly grieved to be withhelded to be withhelded to be withhelded to be withhelded to be withheld
FFFFFrrrrrom contests of the strom contests of the strom contests of the strom contests of the strom contests of the strong, hoong, hoong, hoong, hoong, how fain soew fain soew fain soew fain soew fain soe’er’er’er’er’er,,,,,
BBBBBy that sory that sory that sory that sory that sore wound which Alcon dealt to hime wound which Alcon dealt to hime wound which Alcon dealt to hime wound which Alcon dealt to hime wound which Alcon dealt to him
IIIIIn the grim fight arn the grim fight arn the grim fight arn the grim fight arn the grim fight around dead Aound dead Aound dead Aound dead Aound dead Aeacaseacaseacaseacaseacas’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
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HHHHHooooow the Aw the Aw the Aw the Aw the Arrrrrms of Ams of Ams of Ams of Ams of Achilles wchilles wchilles wchilles wchilles wererererere cause of madness and deathe cause of madness and deathe cause of madness and deathe cause of madness and deathe cause of madness and death
unto Aias.unto Aias.unto Aias.unto Aias.unto Aias.

SSSSSo when all other contests had an end,o when all other contests had an end,o when all other contests had an end,o when all other contests had an end,o when all other contests had an end,
Thetis the GThetis the GThetis the GThetis the GThetis the Goddess laid dooddess laid dooddess laid dooddess laid dooddess laid down in the midstwn in the midstwn in the midstwn in the midstwn in the midst
GGGGGrrrrreat-souled Aeat-souled Aeat-souled Aeat-souled Aeat-souled Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ arms divinely wr’ arms divinely wr’ arms divinely wr’ arms divinely wr’ arms divinely wrought;ought;ought;ought;ought;
And all arAnd all arAnd all arAnd all arAnd all around flashed out the cunning woround flashed out the cunning woround flashed out the cunning woround flashed out the cunning woround flashed out the cunning workkkkk
WherWherWherWherWhereeeeewith the Fwith the Fwith the Fwith the Fwith the Fiririririre-god oe-god oe-god oe-god oe-god ovvvvverererererchased the shieldchased the shieldchased the shieldchased the shieldchased the shield
FFFFFashioned for Aashioned for Aashioned for Aashioned for Aashioned for Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son, the dauntless-souled.’ son, the dauntless-souled.’ son, the dauntless-souled.’ son, the dauntless-souled.’ son, the dauntless-souled.

IIIIInwrnwrnwrnwrnwrought upon that labour of a Gought upon that labour of a Gought upon that labour of a Gought upon that labour of a Gought upon that labour of a Gododododod
WWWWWererererere first high heave first high heave first high heave first high heave first high heaven and cloudland, and beneathen and cloudland, and beneathen and cloudland, and beneathen and cloudland, and beneathen and cloudland, and beneath
Lay earLay earLay earLay earLay earth and sea: the winds, the clouds wth and sea: the winds, the clouds wth and sea: the winds, the clouds wth and sea: the winds, the clouds wth and sea: the winds, the clouds wererererere there there there there there,e,e,e,e,
The moon and sun, each in its sevThe moon and sun, each in its sevThe moon and sun, each in its sevThe moon and sun, each in its sevThe moon and sun, each in its several place;eral place;eral place;eral place;eral place;
TherTherTherTherThere too we too we too we too we too wererererere all the stars that, fixe all the stars that, fixe all the stars that, fixe all the stars that, fixe all the stars that, fixed in heaved in heaved in heaved in heaved in heaven,en,en,en,en,
ArArArArAre borne in its eternal cire borne in its eternal cire borne in its eternal cire borne in its eternal cire borne in its eternal circlings rclings rclings rclings rclings round.ound.ound.ound.ound.
AAAAAbobobobobovvvvve and thre and thre and thre and thre and through all was the infinite airough all was the infinite airough all was the infinite airough all was the infinite airough all was the infinite air
WherWherWherWherWhere to and fre to and fre to and fre to and fre to and fro flit biro flit biro flit biro flit biro flit birds of slender beak:ds of slender beak:ds of slender beak:ds of slender beak:ds of slender beak:
Thou hadst said they livThou hadst said they livThou hadst said they livThou hadst said they livThou hadst said they lived, and floated on the bred, and floated on the bred, and floated on the bred, and floated on the bred, and floated on the breeeeeeeeeezzzzze.e.e.e.e.
HHHHHererererere e e e e TTTTTethysethysethysethysethys’ all-embracing arms w’ all-embracing arms w’ all-embracing arms w’ all-embracing arms w’ all-embracing arms wererererere wre wre wre wre wrought,ought,ought,ought,ought,
And OAnd OAnd OAnd OAnd Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s fathomless flos fathomless flos fathomless flos fathomless flos fathomless flowwwww.  .  .  .  .  The outrThe outrThe outrThe outrThe outrushing floodushing floodushing floodushing floodushing flood
OOOOOf rivf rivf rivf rivf rivers crers crers crers crers crying to the echoing hillsying to the echoing hillsying to the echoing hillsying to the echoing hillsying to the echoing hills
All rAll rAll rAll rAll round, to right, to left, round, to right, to left, round, to right, to left, round, to right, to left, round, to right, to left, rolled oolled oolled oolled oolled o’er the land.’er the land.’er the land.’er the land.’er the land.

RRRRRound it round it round it round it round it rose league-long mountain-ridges, hauntsose league-long mountain-ridges, hauntsose league-long mountain-ridges, hauntsose league-long mountain-ridges, hauntsose league-long mountain-ridges, haunts
OOOOOf terrible lions and foul jackals: therf terrible lions and foul jackals: therf terrible lions and foul jackals: therf terrible lions and foul jackals: therf terrible lions and foul jackals: thereeeee
FFFFFierierierierierce bears and panthers prce bears and panthers prce bears and panthers prce bears and panthers prce bears and panthers prooooowled; with these wwled; with these wwled; with these wwled; with these wwled; with these wererererere seene seene seene seene seen
WWWWWild boars that whetted deadly-clashing tusksild boars that whetted deadly-clashing tusksild boars that whetted deadly-clashing tusksild boars that whetted deadly-clashing tusksild boars that whetted deadly-clashing tusks
IIIIIn grimly-frn grimly-frn grimly-frn grimly-frn grimly-frothing jaws.  othing jaws.  othing jaws.  othing jaws.  othing jaws.  TherTherTherTherThere hunters spede hunters spede hunters spede hunters spede hunters sped
After the hounds: beaters with stone and darAfter the hounds: beaters with stone and darAfter the hounds: beaters with stone and darAfter the hounds: beaters with stone and darAfter the hounds: beaters with stone and dart,t,t,t,t,
TTTTTo the life poro the life poro the life poro the life poro the life portraytraytraytraytrayed, toiled in the woodland spored, toiled in the woodland spored, toiled in the woodland spored, toiled in the woodland spored, toiled in the woodland sport.t.t.t.t.

And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there we we we we wererererere man-deve man-deve man-deve man-deve man-devouring wars, and allouring wars, and allouring wars, and allouring wars, and allouring wars, and all
HHHHHorrorrorrorrorrors of fight: slain men wors of fight: slain men wors of fight: slain men wors of fight: slain men wors of fight: slain men wererererere falling doe falling doe falling doe falling doe falling downwnwnwnwn
MMMMMid horse-hoofs; and the likeness of a plainid horse-hoofs; and the likeness of a plainid horse-hoofs; and the likeness of a plainid horse-hoofs; and the likeness of a plainid horse-hoofs; and the likeness of a plain
BBBBBlood-drlood-drlood-drlood-drlood-drenched was on that shield invincible.enched was on that shield invincible.enched was on that shield invincible.enched was on that shield invincible.enched was on that shield invincible.
PPPPPanic was theranic was theranic was theranic was theranic was there, and De, and De, and De, and De, and Drrrrread, and ghastly Eead, and ghastly Eead, and ghastly Eead, and ghastly Eead, and ghastly Enynynynynyooooo
WWWWWith limbs all gorith limbs all gorith limbs all gorith limbs all gorith limbs all gore-bespattere-bespattere-bespattere-bespattere-bespattered hideouslyed hideouslyed hideouslyed hideouslyed hideously,,,,,
And deadly SAnd deadly SAnd deadly SAnd deadly SAnd deadly Strife, and the Atrife, and the Atrife, and the Atrife, and the Atrife, and the Avvvvvenging Senging Senging Senging Senging Spiritspiritspiritspiritspirits
FFFFFierierierierierce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearted — she, still goading warriors onted — she, still goading warriors onted — she, still goading warriors onted — she, still goading warriors onted — she, still goading warriors on
TTTTTo the onset theyo the onset theyo the onset theyo the onset theyo the onset they, outbr, outbr, outbr, outbr, outbreathing breathing breathing breathing breathing breath of fireath of fireath of fireath of fireath of fire.e.e.e.e.
ArArArArAround them hoound them hoound them hoound them hoound them hovvvvvererererered the red the red the red the red the relentless Felentless Felentless Felentless Felentless Fates;ates;ates;ates;ates;
BBBBBeside them Beside them Beside them Beside them Beside them Battle incarnate onwarattle incarnate onwarattle incarnate onwarattle incarnate onwarattle incarnate onward prd prd prd prd pressedessedessedessedessed
YYYYYelling, and frelling, and frelling, and frelling, and frelling, and from their limbs strom their limbs strom their limbs strom their limbs strom their limbs streamed blood and sweamed blood and sweamed blood and sweamed blood and sweamed blood and sweat.eat.eat.eat.eat.
TherTherTherTherThere we we we we wererererere the re the re the re the re the ruthless Guthless Guthless Guthless Guthless Gorgons: throrgons: throrgons: throrgons: throrgons: through their hairough their hairough their hairough their hairough their hair
HHHHHorribly serpents coiled with flickering tongues.orribly serpents coiled with flickering tongues.orribly serpents coiled with flickering tongues.orribly serpents coiled with flickering tongues.orribly serpents coiled with flickering tongues.
A measurA measurA measurA measurA measureless mareless mareless mareless mareless marvvvvvel was that cunning worel was that cunning worel was that cunning worel was that cunning worel was that cunning workkkkk
OOOOOf things that made men shudder to beholdf things that made men shudder to beholdf things that made men shudder to beholdf things that made men shudder to beholdf things that made men shudder to behold
SSSSSeeming as though they veeming as though they veeming as though they veeming as though they veeming as though they verily liverily liverily liverily liverily lived and moed and moed and moed and moed and movvvvved.ed.ed.ed.ed.

And while herAnd while herAnd while herAnd while herAnd while here all ware all ware all ware all ware all war’’’’’s mars mars mars mars marvvvvvels wels wels wels wels wererererere pore pore pore pore portraytraytraytraytrayed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
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YYYYYonder wonder wonder wonder wonder wererererere all the wore all the wore all the wore all the wore all the works of loks of loks of loks of loks of lovvvvvely peace.ely peace.ely peace.ely peace.ely peace.
The myriad tribes of much-enduring menThe myriad tribes of much-enduring menThe myriad tribes of much-enduring menThe myriad tribes of much-enduring menThe myriad tribes of much-enduring men
DwDwDwDwDwelt in fair cities.  Jelt in fair cities.  Jelt in fair cities.  Jelt in fair cities.  Jelt in fair cities.  Justice watched oustice watched oustice watched oustice watched oustice watched o’er all.’er all.’er all.’er all.’er all.
TTTTTo divo divo divo divo diverse toils they set their hands; the fieldserse toils they set their hands; the fieldserse toils they set their hands; the fieldserse toils they set their hands; the fieldserse toils they set their hands; the fields
WWWWWererererere hare hare hare hare harvvvvvest-laden; earest-laden; earest-laden; earest-laden; earest-laden; earth her incrth her incrth her incrth her incrth her increase borease borease borease borease bore.e.e.e.e.

MMMMMost steeply rost steeply rost steeply rost steeply rost steeply rose on that god-labourose on that god-labourose on that god-labourose on that god-labourose on that god-laboured wored wored wored wored workkkkk
The rThe rThe rThe rThe rugged flanks of holy Hugged flanks of holy Hugged flanks of holy Hugged flanks of holy Hugged flanks of holy Honouronouronouronouronour’’’’’s mount,s mount,s mount,s mount,s mount,
And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there upon a palm-tre upon a palm-tre upon a palm-tre upon a palm-tre upon a palm-tree three three three three throned she satoned she satoned she satoned she satoned she sat
EEEEExalted, and her hands rxalted, and her hands rxalted, and her hands rxalted, and her hands rxalted, and her hands reached up to heaveached up to heaveached up to heaveached up to heaveached up to heaven.en.en.en.en.
All rAll rAll rAll rAll round heround heround heround heround her, paths br, paths br, paths br, paths br, paths broken boken boken boken boken by many ry many ry many ry many ry many rocksocksocksocksocks
ThwarThwarThwarThwarThwarted the climbersted the climbersted the climbersted the climbersted the climbers’ feet; b’ feet; b’ feet; b’ feet; b’ feet; by those steep tracksy those steep tracksy those steep tracksy those steep tracksy those steep tracks
DDDDDaunted yaunted yaunted yaunted yaunted ye saw re saw re saw re saw re saw returning many folk:eturning many folk:eturning many folk:eturning many folk:eturning many folk:
FFFFFeeeeew won bw won bw won bw won bw won by swy swy swy swy sweat of toil the sacreat of toil the sacreat of toil the sacreat of toil the sacreat of toil the sacred height.ed height.ed height.ed height.ed height.

And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there we we we we wererererere re re re re reapers moeapers moeapers moeapers moeapers moving doving doving doving doving down long swathswn long swathswn long swathswn long swathswn long swaths
SSSSSwinging the whetted sickles: ‘winging the whetted sickles: ‘winging the whetted sickles: ‘winging the whetted sickles: ‘winging the whetted sickles: ‘neath their handsneath their handsneath their handsneath their handsneath their hands
The hot worThe hot worThe hot worThe hot worThe hot work sped to its close.  Hk sped to its close.  Hk sped to its close.  Hk sped to its close.  Hk sped to its close.  Hararararard after thesed after thesed after thesed after thesed after these
MMMMMany sheaf-binders folloany sheaf-binders folloany sheaf-binders folloany sheaf-binders folloany sheaf-binders followwwwwed, and the wored, and the wored, and the wored, and the wored, and the workkkkk
GGGGGrrrrreeeeew passing grw passing grw passing grw passing grw passing great.  eat.  eat.  eat.  eat.  WWWWWith yith yith yith yith yoke-bands on their necksoke-bands on their necksoke-bands on their necksoke-bands on their necksoke-bands on their necks
OxOxOxOxOxen wen wen wen wen wererererere there there there there there, where, where, where, where, whereof some dreof some dreof some dreof some dreof some dreeeeew the wainsw the wainsw the wainsw the wainsw the wains
HHHHHeaped high with full-eareaped high with full-eareaped high with full-eareaped high with full-eareaped high with full-eared sheaved sheaved sheaved sheaved sheaves, and fures, and fures, and fures, and fures, and further onther onther onther onther on
WWWWWererererere others ploughing, and the glebe shoe others ploughing, and the glebe shoe others ploughing, and the glebe shoe others ploughing, and the glebe shoe others ploughing, and the glebe showwwwwed blacked blacked blacked blacked black
BBBBBehind them.  ehind them.  ehind them.  ehind them.  ehind them.  YYYYYouths with evouths with evouths with evouths with evouths with ever-busy goadser-busy goadser-busy goadser-busy goadser-busy goads
FFFFFolloolloolloolloollowwwwwed: a world of toil was thered: a world of toil was thered: a world of toil was thered: a world of toil was thered: a world of toil was there pore pore pore pore portraytraytraytraytrayed.ed.ed.ed.ed.

And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there a banquet was, with pipe and harpe a banquet was, with pipe and harpe a banquet was, with pipe and harpe a banquet was, with pipe and harpe a banquet was, with pipe and harp,,,,,

DDDDDances of maids, and flashing feet of boances of maids, and flashing feet of boances of maids, and flashing feet of boances of maids, and flashing feet of boances of maids, and flashing feet of boys,ys,ys,ys,ys,
All in swift moAll in swift moAll in swift moAll in swift moAll in swift movvvvvement, like to living souls.ement, like to living souls.ement, like to living souls.ement, like to living souls.ement, like to living souls.

HHHHHararararard bd bd bd bd by the dance and its swy the dance and its swy the dance and its swy the dance and its swy the dance and its sweet winsomenesseet winsomenesseet winsomenesseet winsomenesseet winsomeness
OOOOOut of the sea was rising lout of the sea was rising lout of the sea was rising lout of the sea was rising lout of the sea was rising lovvvvvely-crely-crely-crely-crely-crooooownedwnedwnedwnedwned
CCCCCypris, foam-blossoms still upon her hair;ypris, foam-blossoms still upon her hair;ypris, foam-blossoms still upon her hair;ypris, foam-blossoms still upon her hair;ypris, foam-blossoms still upon her hair;
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd round her hoound her hoound her hoound her hoound her hovvvvvererererered smiling witchinglyed smiling witchinglyed smiling witchinglyed smiling witchinglyed smiling witchingly
DDDDDesiresiresiresiresire, and danced the Ge, and danced the Ge, and danced the Ge, and danced the Ge, and danced the Graces loraces loraces loraces loraces lovvvvvely-trely-trely-trely-trely-tressed.essed.essed.essed.essed.

And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there we we we we wererererere lore lore lore lore lordly Ndly Ndly Ndly Ndly Nererererereuseuseuseuseus’ D’ D’ D’ D’ Daughters shoaughters shoaughters shoaughters shoaughters shownwnwnwnwn
Leading their sister up frLeading their sister up frLeading their sister up frLeading their sister up frLeading their sister up from the wide seaom the wide seaom the wide seaom the wide seaom the wide sea
TTTTTo her espousals with the warrior-king.o her espousals with the warrior-king.o her espousals with the warrior-king.o her espousals with the warrior-king.o her espousals with the warrior-king.
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd round her all the Iound her all the Iound her all the Iound her all the Iound her all the Immormmormmormmormmortals banquetedtals banquetedtals banquetedtals banquetedtals banqueted
OOOOOn Pn Pn Pn Pn Pelionelionelionelionelion’’’’’s ridge far-strs ridge far-strs ridge far-strs ridge far-strs ridge far-stretching.  All aboutetching.  All aboutetching.  All aboutetching.  All aboutetching.  All about
LLLLLush deush deush deush deush dewy watermeads therwy watermeads therwy watermeads therwy watermeads therwy watermeads there we we we we wererererere, bestarre, bestarre, bestarre, bestarre, bestarrededededed
WWWWWith floith floith floith floith flowwwwwers innumerable, grassy grers innumerable, grassy grers innumerable, grassy grers innumerable, grassy grers innumerable, grassy grooooovvvvves,es,es,es,es,
And springs with clear transparAnd springs with clear transparAnd springs with clear transparAnd springs with clear transparAnd springs with clear transparent water bright.ent water bright.ent water bright.ent water bright.ent water bright.

TherTherTherTherThere ships with sighing sheets swe ships with sighing sheets swe ships with sighing sheets swe ships with sighing sheets swe ships with sighing sheets swept oept oept oept oept o’er the sea,’er the sea,’er the sea,’er the sea,’er the sea,
SSSSSome beating up to windwarome beating up to windwarome beating up to windwarome beating up to windwarome beating up to windward, some that spedd, some that spedd, some that spedd, some that spedd, some that sped
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore a folloe a folloe a folloe a folloe a following wind, and rwing wind, and rwing wind, and rwing wind, and rwing wind, and round them heavound them heavound them heavound them heavound them heavededededed
The melancholy surge.  SThe melancholy surge.  SThe melancholy surge.  SThe melancholy surge.  SThe melancholy surge.  Seareareareareared shipmen red shipmen red shipmen red shipmen red shipmen rushedushedushedushedushed
This way and that, adrThis way and that, adrThis way and that, adrThis way and that, adrThis way and that, adread for tempest-gusts,ead for tempest-gusts,ead for tempest-gusts,ead for tempest-gusts,ead for tempest-gusts,
HHHHHauling the white sails in, to ‘auling the white sails in, to ‘auling the white sails in, to ‘auling the white sails in, to ‘auling the white sails in, to ‘scape the death —scape the death —scape the death —scape the death —scape the death —
IIIIIt all seemed rt all seemed rt all seemed rt all seemed rt all seemed real — some tugging at the oars,eal — some tugging at the oars,eal — some tugging at the oars,eal — some tugging at the oars,eal — some tugging at the oars,
While the darWhile the darWhile the darWhile the darWhile the dark sea on either side the shipk sea on either side the shipk sea on either side the shipk sea on either side the shipk sea on either side the ship
GGGGGrrrrreeeeew hoarw hoarw hoarw hoarw hoary ‘y ‘y ‘y ‘y ‘neath the swiftly-plashing blades.neath the swiftly-plashing blades.neath the swiftly-plashing blades.neath the swiftly-plashing blades.neath the swiftly-plashing blades.
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And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there triumphant the Eare triumphant the Eare triumphant the Eare triumphant the Eare triumphant the Earth-shaker rth-shaker rth-shaker rth-shaker rth-shaker rodeodeodeodeode
Amid sea-monstersAmid sea-monstersAmid sea-monstersAmid sea-monstersAmid sea-monsters’ stormy-footed steeds’ stormy-footed steeds’ stormy-footed steeds’ stormy-footed steeds’ stormy-footed steeds
DDDDDrrrrreeeeew him, and seemed alivw him, and seemed alivw him, and seemed alivw him, and seemed alivw him, and seemed alive, as oe, as oe, as oe, as oe, as o’er the deep’er the deep’er the deep’er the deep’er the deep
They raced, oft smitten bThey raced, oft smitten bThey raced, oft smitten bThey raced, oft smitten bThey raced, oft smitten by the golden whipy the golden whipy the golden whipy the golden whipy the golden whip.....
ArArArArAround their path of flight the wavound their path of flight the wavound their path of flight the wavound their path of flight the wavound their path of flight the waves fell smooth,es fell smooth,es fell smooth,es fell smooth,es fell smooth,
And all beforAnd all beforAnd all beforAnd all beforAnd all before them was unrippled calm.e them was unrippled calm.e them was unrippled calm.e them was unrippled calm.e them was unrippled calm.
DDDDDolphins on either hand about their kingolphins on either hand about their kingolphins on either hand about their kingolphins on either hand about their kingolphins on either hand about their king
SSSSSwarmed, in wild rapturwarmed, in wild rapturwarmed, in wild rapturwarmed, in wild rapturwarmed, in wild rapture of homage boe of homage boe of homage boe of homage boe of homage bowing backs,wing backs,wing backs,wing backs,wing backs,
And seemed like livAnd seemed like livAnd seemed like livAnd seemed like livAnd seemed like live things oe things oe things oe things oe things o’er the hazy sea’er the hazy sea’er the hazy sea’er the hazy sea’er the hazy sea
SSSSSwimming, albeit all of silvwimming, albeit all of silvwimming, albeit all of silvwimming, albeit all of silvwimming, albeit all of silver wrer wrer wrer wrer wrought.ought.ought.ought.ought.

MMMMMarararararvvvvvels of untold craft wels of untold craft wels of untold craft wels of untold craft wels of untold craft wererererere imaged there imaged there imaged there imaged there imaged thereeeee
BBBBBy cunning-souled Hy cunning-souled Hy cunning-souled Hy cunning-souled Hy cunning-souled Hephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestus’ deathless hands’ deathless hands’ deathless hands’ deathless hands’ deathless hands
UUUUUpon the shield.  And Opon the shield.  And Opon the shield.  And Opon the shield.  And Opon the shield.  And Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s fathomless floods fathomless floods fathomless floods fathomless floods fathomless flood
Clasped like a garland all the outer rim,Clasped like a garland all the outer rim,Clasped like a garland all the outer rim,Clasped like a garland all the outer rim,Clasped like a garland all the outer rim,
And compassed all the strAnd compassed all the strAnd compassed all the strAnd compassed all the strAnd compassed all the strong shieldong shieldong shieldong shieldong shield’’’’’s curious wors curious wors curious wors curious wors curious work.k.k.k.k.

And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd therebeside the massy helmet layebeside the massy helmet layebeside the massy helmet layebeside the massy helmet layebeside the massy helmet lay.....
ZZZZZeus in his wrath was set upon the creus in his wrath was set upon the creus in his wrath was set upon the creus in his wrath was set upon the creus in his wrath was set upon the crestestestestest
ThrThrThrThrThroned on heavoned on heavoned on heavoned on heavoned on heavenenenenen’’’’’s dome; the Is dome; the Is dome; the Is dome; the Is dome; the Immormmormmormmormmortals all artals all artals all artals all artals all aroundoundoundoundound
FFFFFierierierierierce-battling with the ce-battling with the ce-battling with the ce-battling with the ce-battling with the TTTTTitans fought for Zitans fought for Zitans fought for Zitans fought for Zitans fought for Zeus.eus.eus.eus.eus.
AlrAlrAlrAlrAlready weady weady weady weady wererererere their foes enwrapped with flame,e their foes enwrapped with flame,e their foes enwrapped with flame,e their foes enwrapped with flame,e their foes enwrapped with flame,
FFFFFor thick and fast as snoor thick and fast as snoor thick and fast as snoor thick and fast as snoor thick and fast as snowflakes pourwflakes pourwflakes pourwflakes pourwflakes poured fred fred fred fred from heavom heavom heavom heavom heavenenenenen
The thunderbolts: the might of ZThe thunderbolts: the might of ZThe thunderbolts: the might of ZThe thunderbolts: the might of ZThe thunderbolts: the might of Zeus was reus was reus was reus was reus was roused,oused,oused,oused,oused,
And burning giants seemed to brAnd burning giants seemed to brAnd burning giants seemed to brAnd burning giants seemed to brAnd burning giants seemed to breathe out flames.eathe out flames.eathe out flames.eathe out flames.eathe out flames.

And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd therebeside the fair strebeside the fair strebeside the fair strebeside the fair strebeside the fair strong corslet layong corslet layong corslet layong corslet layong corslet lay,,,,,
UUUUUnpiernpiernpiernpiernpierceable, which clasped Pceable, which clasped Pceable, which clasped Pceable, which clasped Pceable, which clasped Peleides once:eleides once:eleides once:eleides once:eleides once:
TherTherTherTherThere we we we we wererererere the gre the gre the gre the gre the greaveaveaveaveaves close-lapping, light alonees close-lapping, light alonees close-lapping, light alonees close-lapping, light alonees close-lapping, light alone
TTTTTo Ao Ao Ao Ao Achilles; massy of mould and huge they wchilles; massy of mould and huge they wchilles; massy of mould and huge they wchilles; massy of mould and huge they wchilles; massy of mould and huge they wererererere.e.e.e.e.

And harAnd harAnd harAnd harAnd hard bd bd bd bd by flashed the swory flashed the swory flashed the swory flashed the swory flashed the sword whose edge and pointd whose edge and pointd whose edge and pointd whose edge and pointd whose edge and point
NNNNNo mail could turn, with golden belt, and sheatho mail could turn, with golden belt, and sheatho mail could turn, with golden belt, and sheatho mail could turn, with golden belt, and sheatho mail could turn, with golden belt, and sheath
OOOOOf silvf silvf silvf silvf silvererererer, and with haft of iv, and with haft of iv, and with haft of iv, and with haft of iv, and with haft of ivororororory:y:y:y:y:
BBBBBrightest amid those wondrrightest amid those wondrrightest amid those wondrrightest amid those wondrrightest amid those wondrous arms it shone.ous arms it shone.ous arms it shone.ous arms it shone.ous arms it shone.
SSSSStrtrtrtrtretched on the earetched on the earetched on the earetched on the earetched on the earth therth therth therth therth therebebebebeby was that dry was that dry was that dry was that dry was that dread spearead spearead spearead spearead spear,,,,,
Long as the tall-trLong as the tall-trLong as the tall-trLong as the tall-trLong as the tall-tressed pines of Pessed pines of Pessed pines of Pessed pines of Pessed pines of Pelion,elion,elion,elion,elion,
SSSSStill brtill brtill brtill brtill breathing out the reathing out the reathing out the reathing out the reathing out the reek of Heek of Heek of Heek of Heek of Hectorectorectorectorector’’’’’s blood.s blood.s blood.s blood.s blood.

Then mid the ArgivThen mid the ArgivThen mid the ArgivThen mid the ArgivThen mid the Argives es es es es Thetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoledThetis sable-stoled
IIIIIn her deep sorrn her deep sorrn her deep sorrn her deep sorrn her deep sorrooooow for Aw for Aw for Aw for Aw for Achilles spake;chilles spake;chilles spake;chilles spake;chilles spake;
“N“N“N“N“Nooooow all the athlete-prizw all the athlete-prizw all the athlete-prizw all the athlete-prizw all the athlete-prizes haves haves haves haves have been wone been wone been wone been wone been won
Which I set forWhich I set forWhich I set forWhich I set forWhich I set forth in sorrth in sorrth in sorrth in sorrth in sorrooooow for my child.w for my child.w for my child.w for my child.w for my child.
NNNNNooooow let that mightiest of the Argivw let that mightiest of the Argivw let that mightiest of the Argivw let that mightiest of the Argivw let that mightiest of the Argives comees comees comees comees come
Who rWho rWho rWho rWho rescued frescued frescued frescued frescued from the foe my dead: to himom the foe my dead: to himom the foe my dead: to himom the foe my dead: to himom the foe my dead: to him
These glorious and immorThese glorious and immorThese glorious and immorThese glorious and immorThese glorious and immortal arms I givtal arms I givtal arms I givtal arms I givtal arms I giveeeee
Which evWhich evWhich evWhich evWhich even the blessed Den the blessed Den the blessed Den the blessed Den the blessed Deathless joeathless joeathless joeathless joeathless joyyyyyed to see.”ed to see.”ed to see.”ed to see.”ed to see.”

Then rThen rThen rThen rThen rose in rivose in rivose in rivose in rivose in rivalralralralralryyyyy, each claiming them,, each claiming them,, each claiming them,, each claiming them,, each claiming them,
LaerLaerLaerLaerLaertestestestestes’ seed and godlike ’ seed and godlike ’ seed and godlike ’ seed and godlike ’ seed and godlike TTTTTelamonelamonelamonelamonelamon’’’’’s son,s son,s son,s son,s son,
Aias, the mightiest far of DAias, the mightiest far of DAias, the mightiest far of DAias, the mightiest far of DAias, the mightiest far of Danaan men:anaan men:anaan men:anaan men:anaan men:
HHHHHe seemed the star that in the glittering skye seemed the star that in the glittering skye seemed the star that in the glittering skye seemed the star that in the glittering skye seemed the star that in the glittering sky
OOOOOutshines the host of heavutshines the host of heavutshines the host of heavutshines the host of heavutshines the host of heaven, Hen, Hen, Hen, Hen, Hesperesperesperesperesperus,us,us,us,us,
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SSSSSo splendid bo splendid bo splendid bo splendid bo splendid by Py Py Py Py Peleideseleideseleideseleideseleides’ arms he stood;’ arms he stood;’ arms he stood;’ arms he stood;’ arms he stood;
“““““And let these judge,” he cried, “IAnd let these judge,” he cried, “IAnd let these judge,” he cried, “IAnd let these judge,” he cried, “IAnd let these judge,” he cried, “Idomeneus,domeneus,domeneus,domeneus,domeneus,
NNNNNestorestorestorestorestor, and kingly-counselled Agamemnon,”, and kingly-counselled Agamemnon,”, and kingly-counselled Agamemnon,”, and kingly-counselled Agamemnon,”, and kingly-counselled Agamemnon,”
FFFFFor these, he wor these, he wor these, he wor these, he wor these, he weened, would sureened, would sureened, would sureened, would sureened, would sureliest knoeliest knoeliest knoeliest knoeliest know the trw the trw the trw the trw the truthuthuthuthuth
OOOOOf deeds wrf deeds wrf deeds wrf deeds wrf deeds wrought in that glorious battle-toil.ought in that glorious battle-toil.ought in that glorious battle-toil.ought in that glorious battle-toil.ought in that glorious battle-toil.
“““““TTTTTo these I also tro these I also tro these I also tro these I also tro these I also trust most utterlyust most utterlyust most utterlyust most utterlyust most utterly,”,”,”,”,”
OOOOOdysseus said, “dysseus said, “dysseus said, “dysseus said, “dysseus said, “for prfor prfor prfor prfor prudent of their witudent of their witudent of their witudent of their witudent of their wit
BBBBBe these, and princeliest of all De these, and princeliest of all De these, and princeliest of all De these, and princeliest of all De these, and princeliest of all Danaan men.”anaan men.”anaan men.”anaan men.”anaan men.”

BBBBBut to Iut to Iut to Iut to Iut to Idomeneus and Adomeneus and Adomeneus and Adomeneus and Adomeneus and Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
SSSSSpake Npake Npake Npake Npake Nestor aparestor aparestor aparestor aparestor apart, and willingly they heart, and willingly they heart, and willingly they heart, and willingly they heart, and willingly they heard:d:d:d:d:
“F“F“F“F“Friends, a grriends, a grriends, a grriends, a grriends, a great woe and unendurableeat woe and unendurableeat woe and unendurableeat woe and unendurableeat woe and unendurable
This day the carThis day the carThis day the carThis day the carThis day the careless Geless Geless Geless Geless Gods havods havods havods havods have laid on us,e laid on us,e laid on us,e laid on us,e laid on us,
IIIIIn that into this lamentable strifen that into this lamentable strifen that into this lamentable strifen that into this lamentable strifen that into this lamentable strife
Aias the mighty hath been thrAias the mighty hath been thrAias the mighty hath been thrAias the mighty hath been thrAias the mighty hath been thrust bust bust bust bust by themy themy themy themy them
Against OAgainst OAgainst OAgainst OAgainst Odysseus passing-wise.  Fdysseus passing-wise.  Fdysseus passing-wise.  Fdysseus passing-wise.  Fdysseus passing-wise.  For he,or he,or he,or he,or he,
TTTTTo whichsoeo whichsoeo whichsoeo whichsoeo whichsoe’er G’er G’er G’er G’er God givod givod givod givod gives the victores the victores the victores the victores the victor’’’’’s glors glors glors glors glory —y —y —y —y —
O yO yO yO yO yea, he shall rea, he shall rea, he shall rea, he shall rea, he shall rejoice!  Bejoice!  Bejoice!  Bejoice!  Bejoice!  But he that 1oseth —ut he that 1oseth —ut he that 1oseth —ut he that 1oseth —ut he that 1oseth —
All for the grief in all the DAll for the grief in all the DAll for the grief in all the DAll for the grief in all the DAll for the grief in all the Danaansanaansanaansanaansanaans’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hear’ heartststststs
FFFFFor him!  And ours shall be the deepest griefor him!  And ours shall be the deepest griefor him!  And ours shall be the deepest griefor him!  And ours shall be the deepest griefor him!  And ours shall be the deepest grief
OOOOOf all; for that man will not in the warf all; for that man will not in the warf all; for that man will not in the warf all; for that man will not in the warf all; for that man will not in the war
SSSSStand btand btand btand btand by us as of old.  A sorry us as of old.  A sorry us as of old.  A sorry us as of old.  A sorry us as of old.  A sorrooooowful daywful daywful daywful daywful day
IIIIIt shall be for us, whichsoet shall be for us, whichsoet shall be for us, whichsoet shall be for us, whichsoet shall be for us, whichsoe’er of these’er of these’er of these’er of these’er of these
SSSSShall brhall brhall brhall brhall break into fiereak into fiereak into fiereak into fiereak into fierce angerce angerce angerce angerce anger, seeing they, seeing they, seeing they, seeing they, seeing they
ArArArArAre of our here of our here of our here of our here of our heroes chiefest, this in waroes chiefest, this in waroes chiefest, this in waroes chiefest, this in waroes chiefest, this in war,,,,,
And that in counsel.  HAnd that in counsel.  HAnd that in counsel.  HAnd that in counsel.  HAnd that in counsel.  Hearearearearearken then to me,ken then to me,ken then to me,ken then to me,ken then to me,
SSSSSeeing that I am older far than yeeing that I am older far than yeeing that I am older far than yeeing that I am older far than yeeing that I am older far than ye,e,e,e,e,

NNNNNot bot bot bot bot by a fey a fey a fey a fey a few yw yw yw yw years only: with mine ageears only: with mine ageears only: with mine ageears only: with mine ageears only: with mine age
IIIIIs prs prs prs prs prudence joined, for I havudence joined, for I havudence joined, for I havudence joined, for I havudence joined, for I have suffere suffere suffere suffere suffered and wred and wred and wred and wred and wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
MMMMMuch; and in counsel evuch; and in counsel evuch; and in counsel evuch; and in counsel evuch; and in counsel ever the old man,er the old man,er the old man,er the old man,er the old man,
Who knoWho knoWho knoWho knoWho knowwwwweth much, exeth much, exeth much, exeth much, exeth much, excelleth ycelleth ycelleth ycelleth ycelleth younger men.ounger men.ounger men.ounger men.ounger men.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore let us ore let us ore let us ore let us ore let us ordain to judge this causedain to judge this causedain to judge this causedain to judge this causedain to judge this cause
‘‘‘‘‘TTTTTwixt godlike Aias and war-fain Owixt godlike Aias and war-fain Owixt godlike Aias and war-fain Owixt godlike Aias and war-fain Owixt godlike Aias and war-fain Odysseus,dysseus,dysseus,dysseus,dysseus,
OOOOOur ur ur ur ur TTTTTrrrrrojan captivojan captivojan captivojan captivojan captives.  es.  es.  es.  es.  They shall say whom mostThey shall say whom mostThey shall say whom mostThey shall say whom mostThey shall say whom most
OOOOOur foes drur foes drur foes drur foes drur foes dread, and who savead, and who savead, and who savead, and who savead, and who saved Ped Ped Ped Ped Peleideseleideseleideseleideseleides’ corse’ corse’ corse’ corse’ corse
FFFFFrrrrrom that most deadly fight.  Lo, in our midstom that most deadly fight.  Lo, in our midstom that most deadly fight.  Lo, in our midstom that most deadly fight.  Lo, in our midstom that most deadly fight.  Lo, in our midst
BBBBBe many spear-won e many spear-won e many spear-won e many spear-won e many spear-won TTTTTrrrrrojans, thralls of Fojans, thralls of Fojans, thralls of Fojans, thralls of Fojans, thralls of Fate;ate;ate;ate;ate;
And these will pass trAnd these will pass trAnd these will pass trAnd these will pass trAnd these will pass true judgment on these twain,ue judgment on these twain,ue judgment on these twain,ue judgment on these twain,ue judgment on these twain,
TTTTTo neither shoo neither shoo neither shoo neither shoo neither showing favwing favwing favwing favwing favourourourourour, since they hate, since they hate, since they hate, since they hate, since they hate
Alike all authors of their miserAlike all authors of their miserAlike all authors of their miserAlike all authors of their miserAlike all authors of their miseryyyyy.”.”.”.”.”

HHHHHe spake: re spake: re spake: re spake: re spake: replied Agamemnon loreplied Agamemnon loreplied Agamemnon loreplied Agamemnon loreplied Agamemnon lord of spears:d of spears:d of spears:d of spears:d of spears:
“““““Ancient, therAncient, therAncient, therAncient, therAncient, there is none other in our midste is none other in our midste is none other in our midste is none other in our midste is none other in our midst
WWWWWiser than thou, of Diser than thou, of Diser than thou, of Diser than thou, of Diser than thou, of Danaans yanaans yanaans yanaans yanaans young or old,oung or old,oung or old,oung or old,oung or old,
IIIIIn that thou sayn that thou sayn that thou sayn that thou sayn that thou say’’’’’st that unforgiving wrathst that unforgiving wrathst that unforgiving wrathst that unforgiving wrathst that unforgiving wrath
WWWWWill burn in him to whom the Gill burn in him to whom the Gill burn in him to whom the Gill burn in him to whom the Gill burn in him to whom the Gods herods herods herods herods hereineineineinein
DDDDDeny the victoreny the victoreny the victoreny the victoreny the victory; for these which strivy; for these which strivy; for these which strivy; for these which strivy; for these which striveeeee
ArArArArAre both our chiefest.  e both our chiefest.  e both our chiefest.  e both our chiefest.  e both our chiefest.  TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore mine heare mine heare mine heare mine heare mine heart toot toot toot toot too
IIIIIs set on this, that to the thralls of wars set on this, that to the thralls of wars set on this, that to the thralls of wars set on this, that to the thralls of wars set on this, that to the thralls of war
This judgment wThis judgment wThis judgment wThis judgment wThis judgment we commit: the loser thene commit: the loser thene commit: the loser thene commit: the loser thene commit: the loser then
SSSSShall against hall against hall against hall against hall against TTTTTrrrrroooooy devise his deadly wory devise his deadly wory devise his deadly wory devise his deadly wory devise his deadly workkkkk
OOOOOf vf vf vf vf vengeance, and shall not be wrengeance, and shall not be wrengeance, and shall not be wrengeance, and shall not be wrengeance, and shall not be wroth with us.”oth with us.”oth with us.”oth with us.”oth with us.”

HHHHHe spake, and these thre spake, and these thre spake, and these thre spake, and these thre spake, and these three, being of one mind,ee, being of one mind,ee, being of one mind,ee, being of one mind,ee, being of one mind,
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IIIIIn hearing of all men rn hearing of all men rn hearing of all men rn hearing of all men rn hearing of all men refused to judgeefused to judgeefused to judgeefused to judgeefused to judge
JJJJJudgment so thankless: they would none of it.udgment so thankless: they would none of it.udgment so thankless: they would none of it.udgment so thankless: they would none of it.udgment so thankless: they would none of it.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore they set the high-born sons of e they set the high-born sons of e they set the high-born sons of e they set the high-born sons of e they set the high-born sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
TherTherTherTherThere in the midst, spear-thralls although they we in the midst, spear-thralls although they we in the midst, spear-thralls although they we in the midst, spear-thralls although they we in the midst, spear-thralls although they wererererere,e,e,e,e,
TTTTTo givo givo givo givo give just judgment in the warriorse just judgment in the warriorse just judgment in the warriorse just judgment in the warriorse just judgment in the warriors’ strife.’ strife.’ strife.’ strife.’ strife.
Then in hot anger Aias rThen in hot anger Aias rThen in hot anger Aias rThen in hot anger Aias rThen in hot anger Aias rose, and spake:ose, and spake:ose, and spake:ose, and spake:ose, and spake:
“O“O“O“O“Odysseus, frantic soul, why hath a Gdysseus, frantic soul, why hath a Gdysseus, frantic soul, why hath a Gdysseus, frantic soul, why hath a Gdysseus, frantic soul, why hath a Gododododod
DDDDDeluded thee, to make thee hold thyselfeluded thee, to make thee hold thyselfeluded thee, to make thee hold thyselfeluded thee, to make thee hold thyselfeluded thee, to make thee hold thyself
MMMMMy peer in might invincible?  Dy peer in might invincible?  Dy peer in might invincible?  Dy peer in might invincible?  Dy peer in might invincible?  Dararararar’’’’’st thou sayst thou sayst thou sayst thou sayst thou say
That thou, when slain AThat thou, when slain AThat thou, when slain AThat thou, when slain AThat thou, when slain Achilles lay in dust,chilles lay in dust,chilles lay in dust,chilles lay in dust,chilles lay in dust,
When rWhen rWhen rWhen rWhen round him swarmed the ound him swarmed the ound him swarmed the ound him swarmed the ound him swarmed the TTTTTrrrrrojans, didst bear backojans, didst bear backojans, didst bear backojans, didst bear backojans, didst bear back
That furious thrThat furious thrThat furious thrThat furious thrThat furious throng, when I amidst them hurledong, when I amidst them hurledong, when I amidst them hurledong, when I amidst them hurledong, when I amidst them hurled
DDDDDeath, and thou coeath, and thou coeath, and thou coeath, and thou coeath, and thou cowwwwwerererereredst away?  edst away?  edst away?  edst away?  edst away?  Thy damThy damThy damThy damThy dam
BBBBBararararare thee a crave thee a crave thee a crave thee a crave thee a craven and a wen and a wen and a wen and a wen and a weakling wreakling wreakling wreakling wreakling wretchetchetchetchetch
FFFFFrail in comparison of me, as israil in comparison of me, as israil in comparison of me, as israil in comparison of me, as israil in comparison of me, as is
A cur beside a lion thunder-vA cur beside a lion thunder-vA cur beside a lion thunder-vA cur beside a lion thunder-vA cur beside a lion thunder-voiced!oiced!oiced!oiced!oiced!
NNNNNo battle-biding hearo battle-biding hearo battle-biding hearo battle-biding hearo battle-biding heart is in thy brt is in thy brt is in thy brt is in thy brt is in thy breast,east,east,east,east,
BBBBBut wiles and trut wiles and trut wiles and trut wiles and trut wiles and treachereachereachereachereachery be all thy cary be all thy cary be all thy cary be all thy cary be all thy care.e.e.e.e.
HHHHHast thou forgotten hoast thou forgotten hoast thou forgotten hoast thou forgotten hoast thou forgotten how thou didst shrink backw thou didst shrink backw thou didst shrink backw thou didst shrink backw thou didst shrink back
FFFFFrrrrrom faring with Aom faring with Aom faring with Aom faring with Aom faring with Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s gathers gathers gathers gathers gathered hosted hosted hosted hosted host
TTTTTo Io Io Io Io Iliumliumliumliumlium’’’’’s holy burg, till As holy burg, till As holy burg, till As holy burg, till As holy burg, till Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons’ sons’ sons’ sons’ sons
FFFFForororororced thee, the coced thee, the coced thee, the coced thee, the coced thee, the cowwwwwering cravering cravering cravering cravering craven, hoen, hoen, hoen, hoen, how loth soew loth soew loth soew loth soew loth soe’er’er’er’er’er,,,,,
TTTTTo folloo folloo folloo folloo follow them — would Gw them — would Gw them — would Gw them — would Gw them — would God thou hadst nevod thou hadst nevod thou hadst nevod thou hadst nevod thou hadst never come!er come!er come!er come!er come!
FFFFFor bor bor bor bor by thy counsel left wy thy counsel left wy thy counsel left wy thy counsel left wy thy counsel left we in Lemnose in Lemnose in Lemnose in Lemnose in Lemnos’ isle’ isle’ isle’ isle’ isle
GGGGGrrrrroaning in agony Poaning in agony Poaning in agony Poaning in agony Poaning in agony Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ son r’ son r’ son r’ son r’ son renoenoenoenoenowned.wned.wned.wned.wned.
And not for him alone was rAnd not for him alone was rAnd not for him alone was rAnd not for him alone was rAnd not for him alone was ruin deviseduin deviseduin deviseduin deviseduin devised
OOOOOf thee; for godlike Pf thee; for godlike Pf thee; for godlike Pf thee; for godlike Pf thee; for godlike Palamedes tooalamedes tooalamedes tooalamedes tooalamedes too

DDDDDidst thou contrividst thou contrividst thou contrividst thou contrividst thou contrive destre destre destre destre destruction — ha, he wasuction — ha, he wasuction — ha, he wasuction — ha, he wasuction — ha, he was
Alike in battle and council better than thou!Alike in battle and council better than thou!Alike in battle and council better than thou!Alike in battle and council better than thou!Alike in battle and council better than thou!
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now thou darw thou darw thou darw thou darw thou dar’’’’’st to rise up against me,st to rise up against me,st to rise up against me,st to rise up against me,st to rise up against me,
NNNNNeither reither reither reither reither remembering my kindness, noremembering my kindness, noremembering my kindness, noremembering my kindness, noremembering my kindness, nor
HHHHHaving raving raving raving raving respect unto the mightier manespect unto the mightier manespect unto the mightier manespect unto the mightier manespect unto the mightier man
Who rWho rWho rWho rWho rescued thee erescued thee erescued thee erescued thee erescued thee ereeeeewhile, when thou didst quaffwhile, when thou didst quaffwhile, when thou didst quaffwhile, when thou didst quaffwhile, when thou didst quaff
IIIIIn fight beforn fight beforn fight beforn fight beforn fight before the onset of thy foes,e the onset of thy foes,e the onset of thy foes,e the onset of thy foes,e the onset of thy foes,
When thou, forsaken of all GWhen thou, forsaken of all GWhen thou, forsaken of all GWhen thou, forsaken of all GWhen thou, forsaken of all Grrrrreeks beside,eeks beside,eeks beside,eeks beside,eeks beside,
 M M M M Midst tumult of the frayidst tumult of the frayidst tumult of the frayidst tumult of the frayidst tumult of the fray, wast fleeing too!, wast fleeing too!, wast fleeing too!, wast fleeing too!, wast fleeing too!
OOOOOh that in that grh that in that grh that in that grh that in that grh that in that great fight Zeat fight Zeat fight Zeat fight Zeat fight Zeuseuseuseuseus’ self had stay’ self had stay’ self had stay’ self had stay’ self had stayededededed
MMMMMy dauntless might with thunder fry dauntless might with thunder fry dauntless might with thunder fry dauntless might with thunder fry dauntless might with thunder from his heavom his heavom his heavom his heavom his heaven!en!en!en!en!
Then with their two-edged sworThen with their two-edged sworThen with their two-edged sworThen with their two-edged sworThen with their two-edged swords the ds the ds the ds the ds the TTTTTrrrrrojan menojan menojan menojan menojan men
HHHHHad head head head head hewn thee limb frwn thee limb frwn thee limb frwn thee limb frwn thee limb from limbom limbom limbom limbom limb, and to their dogs, and to their dogs, and to their dogs, and to their dogs, and to their dogs
HHHHHad cast thy carrion!  ad cast thy carrion!  ad cast thy carrion!  ad cast thy carrion!  ad cast thy carrion!  Then thou hadst not prThen thou hadst not prThen thou hadst not prThen thou hadst not prThen thou hadst not presumedesumedesumedesumedesumed
TTTTTo meet me, tro meet me, tro meet me, tro meet me, tro meet me, trusting in thy trickeries!usting in thy trickeries!usting in thy trickeries!usting in thy trickeries!usting in thy trickeries!
WWWWWrrrrretch, wheretch, wheretch, wheretch, wheretch, whereforeforeforeforefore, if thou ve, if thou ve, if thou ve, if thou ve, if thou vauntest thee in mightauntest thee in mightauntest thee in mightauntest thee in mightauntest thee in might
BBBBBeyeyeyeyeyond all others, hast thou set thy shipsond all others, hast thou set thy shipsond all others, hast thou set thy shipsond all others, hast thou set thy shipsond all others, hast thou set thy ships
IIIIIn the linen the linen the linen the linen the line’’’’’s centrs centrs centrs centrs centre, scre, scre, scre, scre, screened freened freened freened freened from foes, nor darom foes, nor darom foes, nor darom foes, nor darom foes, nor darededededed
As I, on the far wing to draw them up?As I, on the far wing to draw them up?As I, on the far wing to draw them up?As I, on the far wing to draw them up?As I, on the far wing to draw them up?
BBBBBecause thou wast afraid!  Necause thou wast afraid!  Necause thou wast afraid!  Necause thou wast afraid!  Necause thou wast afraid!  Not thou it wasot thou it wasot thou it wasot thou it wasot thou it was
Who savWho savWho savWho savWho savedst fredst fredst fredst fredst from devom devom devom devom devouring firouring firouring firouring firouring fire the ships;e the ships;e the ships;e the ships;e the ships;
BBBBBut I with hearut I with hearut I with hearut I with hearut I with heart unquailing thert unquailing thert unquailing thert unquailing thert unquailing there stood faste stood faste stood faste stood faste stood fast
FFFFFacing the firacing the firacing the firacing the firacing the fire and He and He and He and He and Hector ayector ayector ayector ayector ay, ev, ev, ev, ev, even heen heen heen heen he
GGGGGavavavavave back before back before back before back before back before me eve me eve me eve me eve me everererererywherywherywherywherywhere in fight.e in fight.e in fight.e in fight.e in fight.
Thou — thou didst fear him ayThou — thou didst fear him ayThou — thou didst fear him ayThou — thou didst fear him ayThou — thou didst fear him aye with deadly fear!e with deadly fear!e with deadly fear!e with deadly fear!e with deadly fear!
OOOOOh, had this our contention been but seth, had this our contention been but seth, had this our contention been but seth, had this our contention been but seth, had this our contention been but set
Amidst that vAmidst that vAmidst that vAmidst that vAmidst that vererererery battle, when the ry battle, when the ry battle, when the ry battle, when the ry battle, when the roaroaroaroaroar
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OOOOOf conflict rf conflict rf conflict rf conflict rf conflict rose arose arose arose arose around Aound Aound Aound Aound Achilles slain!chilles slain!chilles slain!chilles slain!chilles slain!
Then had thine oThen had thine oThen had thine oThen had thine oThen had thine own eywn eywn eywn eywn eyes seen me bearing fores seen me bearing fores seen me bearing fores seen me bearing fores seen me bearing forththththth
OOOOOut frut frut frut frut from the battleom the battleom the battleom the battleom the battle’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart and furt and furt and furt and furt and fury of foesy of foesy of foesy of foesy of foes
That goodly armour and its herThat goodly armour and its herThat goodly armour and its herThat goodly armour and its herThat goodly armour and its hero loro loro loro loro lorddddd
UUUUUnto the tents.  Bnto the tents.  Bnto the tents.  Bnto the tents.  Bnto the tents.  But herut herut herut herut here thou canst but tre thou canst but tre thou canst but tre thou canst but tre thou canst but trustustustustust
IIIIIn cunning speech, and con cunning speech, and con cunning speech, and con cunning speech, and con cunning speech, and covvvvvetest a placeetest a placeetest a placeetest a placeetest a place
Amongst the mighty!  Amongst the mighty!  Amongst the mighty!  Amongst the mighty!  Amongst the mighty!  Thou — thou hast not strThou — thou hast not strThou — thou hast not strThou — thou hast not strThou — thou hast not strengthengthengthengthength
TTTTTo wo wo wo wo wear Aear Aear Aear Aear Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ arms invincible,’ arms invincible,’ arms invincible,’ arms invincible,’ arms invincible,
NNNNNor sway his massy spear in thy wor sway his massy spear in thy wor sway his massy spear in thy wor sway his massy spear in thy wor sway his massy spear in thy weak hands!eak hands!eak hands!eak hands!eak hands!
BBBBBut I they arut I they arut I they arut I they arut I they are ve ve ve ve verily moulded to my frame:erily moulded to my frame:erily moulded to my frame:erily moulded to my frame:erily moulded to my frame:
YYYYYea, seemly it is I wea, seemly it is I wea, seemly it is I wea, seemly it is I wea, seemly it is I wear those glorious arms,ear those glorious arms,ear those glorious arms,ear those glorious arms,ear those glorious arms,
Who shall not shame a GWho shall not shame a GWho shall not shame a GWho shall not shame a GWho shall not shame a Gododododod’’’’’s gifts passing fairs gifts passing fairs gifts passing fairs gifts passing fairs gifts passing fair.....
BBBBBut wherut wherut wherut wherut whereforeforeforeforefore for Ae for Ae for Ae for Ae for Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ glorious arms’ glorious arms’ glorious arms’ glorious arms’ glorious arms
WWWWWith worith worith worith worith words discourds discourds discourds discourds discourteous wrangling stand wteous wrangling stand wteous wrangling stand wteous wrangling stand wteous wrangling stand we here here here here here?e?e?e?e?
Come, let us trCome, let us trCome, let us trCome, let us trCome, let us try in strife with brazy in strife with brazy in strife with brazy in strife with brazy in strife with brazen spearsen spearsen spearsen spearsen spears
Who of us twain is best in murWho of us twain is best in murWho of us twain is best in murWho of us twain is best in murWho of us twain is best in murderderderderderous right!ous right!ous right!ous right!ous right!
FFFFFor silvor silvor silvor silvor silver-footed er-footed er-footed er-footed er-footed Thetis set in the midstThetis set in the midstThetis set in the midstThetis set in the midstThetis set in the midst
This prizThis prizThis prizThis prizThis prize for pre for pre for pre for pre for prooooowwwwwess, not for pestilent woress, not for pestilent woress, not for pestilent woress, not for pestilent woress, not for pestilent words.ds.ds.ds.ds.
IIIIIn folkmote may men havn folkmote may men havn folkmote may men havn folkmote may men havn folkmote may men have some use for wore some use for wore some use for wore some use for wore some use for words:ds:ds:ds:ds:
IIIIIn pride of prn pride of prn pride of prn pride of prn pride of prooooowwwwwess I knoess I knoess I knoess I knoess I know me abow me abow me abow me abow me abovvvvve thee fare thee fare thee fare thee fare thee far,,,,,
And grAnd grAnd grAnd grAnd great Aeat Aeat Aeat Aeat Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ lineage is mine o’ lineage is mine o’ lineage is mine o’ lineage is mine o’ lineage is mine own.”wn.”wn.”wn.”wn.”

HHHHHe spake: with scornful glance and bitter speeche spake: with scornful glance and bitter speeche spake: with scornful glance and bitter speeche spake: with scornful glance and bitter speeche spake: with scornful glance and bitter speech
OOOOOdysseus the rdysseus the rdysseus the rdysseus the rdysseus the resouresouresouresouresourceful chode with him:ceful chode with him:ceful chode with him:ceful chode with him:ceful chode with him:
“““““Aias, unbridled tongue, why these vAias, unbridled tongue, why these vAias, unbridled tongue, why these vAias, unbridled tongue, why these vAias, unbridled tongue, why these vain worain worain worain worain wordsdsdsdsds
TTTTTo me?  o me?  o me?  o me?  o me?  Thou hast called me pestilent, niddering,Thou hast called me pestilent, niddering,Thou hast called me pestilent, niddering,Thou hast called me pestilent, niddering,Thou hast called me pestilent, niddering,
And wAnd wAnd wAnd wAnd weakling: yeakling: yeakling: yeakling: yeakling: yet I boast me better faret I boast me better faret I boast me better faret I boast me better faret I boast me better far

Than thou in wit and speech, which things incrThan thou in wit and speech, which things incrThan thou in wit and speech, which things incrThan thou in wit and speech, which things incrThan thou in wit and speech, which things increaseeaseeaseeaseease
The strThe strThe strThe strThe strength of men.  Lo, hoength of men.  Lo, hoength of men.  Lo, hoength of men.  Lo, hoength of men.  Lo, how the craggy rw the craggy rw the craggy rw the craggy rw the craggy rock,ock,ock,ock,ock,
AAAAAdamantine though it seem, the hedamantine though it seem, the hedamantine though it seem, the hedamantine though it seem, the hedamantine though it seem, the hewwwwwers of stoneers of stoneers of stoneers of stoneers of stone
Amid the hills bAmid the hills bAmid the hills bAmid the hills bAmid the hills by wisdom underminey wisdom underminey wisdom underminey wisdom underminey wisdom undermine
FFFFFull lightlyull lightlyull lightlyull lightlyull lightly, and b, and b, and b, and b, and by wisdom shipmen cry wisdom shipmen cry wisdom shipmen cry wisdom shipmen cry wisdom shipmen crossossossossoss
The thunderThe thunderThe thunderThe thunderThe thunderous-plunging sea, when mountain-highous-plunging sea, when mountain-highous-plunging sea, when mountain-highous-plunging sea, when mountain-highous-plunging sea, when mountain-high
IIIIIt surgeth, and bt surgeth, and bt surgeth, and bt surgeth, and bt surgeth, and by craft do hunters quelly craft do hunters quelly craft do hunters quelly craft do hunters quelly craft do hunters quell
SSSSStrtrtrtrtrong lions, panthers, boars, yong lions, panthers, boars, yong lions, panthers, boars, yong lions, panthers, boars, yong lions, panthers, boars, yea, all the brea, all the brea, all the brea, all the brea, all the broodoodoodoodood
OOOOOf wild things.  Ff wild things.  Ff wild things.  Ff wild things.  Ff wild things.  Furious-hearurious-hearurious-hearurious-hearurious-hearted bulls arted bulls arted bulls arted bulls arted bulls are tamede tamede tamede tamede tamed
TTTTTo bear the yo bear the yo bear the yo bear the yo bear the yoke-bands boke-bands boke-bands boke-bands boke-bands by device of men.y device of men.y device of men.y device of men.y device of men.
YYYYYea, all things area, all things area, all things area, all things area, all things are be be be be by wit accomplished.  Sy wit accomplished.  Sy wit accomplished.  Sy wit accomplished.  Sy wit accomplished.  Stilltilltilltilltill
IIIIIt is the man who knot is the man who knot is the man who knot is the man who knot is the man who knowwwwweth that exeth that exeth that exeth that exeth that excelscelscelscelscels
The witless man alike in toils and counsels.The witless man alike in toils and counsels.The witless man alike in toils and counsels.The witless man alike in toils and counsels.The witless man alike in toils and counsels.
FFFFFor my keen wit did Oor my keen wit did Oor my keen wit did Oor my keen wit did Oor my keen wit did Oeneuseneuseneuseneuseneus’ v’ v’ v’ v’ valiant sonaliant sonaliant sonaliant sonaliant son
Choose me of all men with him to draw nighChoose me of all men with him to draw nighChoose me of all men with him to draw nighChoose me of all men with him to draw nighChoose me of all men with him to draw nigh
TTTTTo Ho Ho Ho Ho Hectorectorectorectorector’’’’’s watchmen: ys watchmen: ys watchmen: ys watchmen: ys watchmen: yea, and mighty deedsea, and mighty deedsea, and mighty deedsea, and mighty deedsea, and mighty deeds
WWWWWe twain accomplished.  I it was who bre twain accomplished.  I it was who bre twain accomplished.  I it was who bre twain accomplished.  I it was who bre twain accomplished.  I it was who broughtoughtoughtoughtought
TTTTTo Ao Ao Ao Ao Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons P’ sons P’ sons P’ sons P’ sons Peleides far-releides far-releides far-releides far-releides far-renoenoenoenoenowned,wned,wned,wned,wned,
Their battle-helperTheir battle-helperTheir battle-helperTheir battle-helperTheir battle-helper.  .  .  .  .  WhensoeWhensoeWhensoeWhensoeWhensoe’er the host’er the host’er the host’er the host’er the host
NNNNNeedeth some other champion, not for the sakeeedeth some other champion, not for the sakeeedeth some other champion, not for the sakeeedeth some other champion, not for the sakeeedeth some other champion, not for the sake
OOOOOf thine hands will he come, nor bf thine hands will he come, nor bf thine hands will he come, nor bf thine hands will he come, nor bf thine hands will he come, nor by the ry the ry the ry the ry the redeedeedeedeede
OOOOOf other Argivf other Argivf other Argivf other Argivf other Argives: of Aes: of Aes: of Aes: of Aes: of Achaeans Ichaeans Ichaeans Ichaeans Ichaeans I
Alone will draw him with soft suasivAlone will draw him with soft suasivAlone will draw him with soft suasivAlone will draw him with soft suasivAlone will draw him with soft suasive wore wore wore wore wordsdsdsdsds
TTTTTo whero whero whero whero where stre stre stre stre strong men arong men arong men arong men arong men are warring.  Me warring.  Me warring.  Me warring.  Me warring.  Mighty poighty poighty poighty poighty powwwwwererererer
The tongue hath oThe tongue hath oThe tongue hath oThe tongue hath oThe tongue hath ovvvvver men, when courer men, when courer men, when courer men, when courer men, when courtesytesytesytesytesy
IIIIInspirnspirnspirnspirnspires it.  es it.  es it.  es it.  es it.  VVVVValour is a deedless thing;alour is a deedless thing;alour is a deedless thing;alour is a deedless thing;alour is a deedless thing;
And bulk and big assemblage of a manAnd bulk and big assemblage of a manAnd bulk and big assemblage of a manAnd bulk and big assemblage of a manAnd bulk and big assemblage of a man
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Cometh to naught, bCometh to naught, bCometh to naught, bCometh to naught, bCometh to naught, by wisdom unattended.y wisdom unattended.y wisdom unattended.y wisdom unattended.y wisdom unattended.
BBBBBut unto me the Iut unto me the Iut unto me the Iut unto me the Iut unto me the Immormmormmormmormmortals gavtals gavtals gavtals gavtals gave both stre both stre both stre both stre both strengthengthengthengthength
And wisdom, and unto the ArgivAnd wisdom, and unto the ArgivAnd wisdom, and unto the ArgivAnd wisdom, and unto the ArgivAnd wisdom, and unto the Argive hoste hoste hoste hoste host
MMMMMade me a blessing.  Nade me a blessing.  Nade me a blessing.  Nade me a blessing.  Nade me a blessing.  Nororororor, as thou hast said,, as thou hast said,, as thou hast said,, as thou hast said,, as thou hast said,
HHHHHast thou in time past savast thou in time past savast thou in time past savast thou in time past savast thou in time past saved me when in flighted me when in flighted me when in flighted me when in flighted me when in flight
FFFFFrrrrrom foes.  I nevom foes.  I nevom foes.  I nevom foes.  I nevom foes.  I never fled, but steadfastlyer fled, but steadfastlyer fled, but steadfastlyer fled, but steadfastlyer fled, but steadfastly
WWWWWithstood the charge of all the ithstood the charge of all the ithstood the charge of all the ithstood the charge of all the ithstood the charge of all the TTTTTrrrrrojan host.ojan host.ojan host.ojan host.ojan host.
FFFFFurious the enemy came on like a floodurious the enemy came on like a floodurious the enemy came on like a floodurious the enemy came on like a floodurious the enemy came on like a flood
BBBBBut I but I but I but I but I by might of hands cut shory might of hands cut shory might of hands cut shory might of hands cut shory might of hands cut short the thrt the thrt the thrt the thrt the threadeadeadeadead
OOOOOf many livf many livf many livf many livf many lives.  Hes.  Hes.  Hes.  Hes.  Herererererein thou sayein thou sayein thou sayein thou sayein thou sayest not trest not trest not trest not trest not trueueueueue
MMMMMe in the fray thou didst not shield nor save in the fray thou didst not shield nor save in the fray thou didst not shield nor save in the fray thou didst not shield nor save in the fray thou didst not shield nor save,e,e,e,e,
BBBBBut for thine out for thine out for thine out for thine out for thine own life rwn life rwn life rwn life rwn life roughtest, lest a spearoughtest, lest a spearoughtest, lest a spearoughtest, lest a spearoughtest, lest a spear
SSSSShould pierhould pierhould pierhould pierhould pierce thy back if thou shouldst turn to fleece thy back if thou shouldst turn to fleece thy back if thou shouldst turn to fleece thy back if thou shouldst turn to fleece thy back if thou shouldst turn to flee
FFFFFrrrrrom warom warom warom warom war.  M.  M.  M.  M.  My ships?  I dry ships?  I dry ships?  I dry ships?  I dry ships?  I dreeeeew them up mid-line,w them up mid-line,w them up mid-line,w them up mid-line,w them up mid-line,
NNNNNot drot drot drot drot dreading the battle-fureading the battle-fureading the battle-fureading the battle-fureading the battle-fury of any foe,y of any foe,y of any foe,y of any foe,y of any foe,
BBBBBut to bring healing unto Aut to bring healing unto Aut to bring healing unto Aut to bring healing unto Aut to bring healing unto Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons’ sons’ sons’ sons’ sons
OOOOOf warf warf warf warf war’’’’’s calamities: and thou didst sets calamities: and thou didst sets calamities: and thou didst sets calamities: and thou didst sets calamities: and thou didst set
FFFFFar frar frar frar frar from their help thy ships.  Nom their help thy ships.  Nom their help thy ships.  Nom their help thy ships.  Nom their help thy ships.  Nay moray moray moray moray more, I seamede, I seamede, I seamede, I seamede, I seamed
WWWWWith crith crith crith crith cruel stripes my bodyuel stripes my bodyuel stripes my bodyuel stripes my bodyuel stripes my body, and enter, and enter, and enter, and enter, and entered soed soed soed soed so
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ burg, that I might learn of them’ burg, that I might learn of them’ burg, that I might learn of them’ burg, that I might learn of them’ burg, that I might learn of them
All their devisings for this trAll their devisings for this trAll their devisings for this trAll their devisings for this trAll their devisings for this troublous waroublous waroublous waroublous waroublous war.....
NNNNNor evor evor evor evor ever I drer I drer I drer I drer I dreaded Headed Headed Headed Headed Hectorectorectorectorector’’’’’s spear; myselfs spear; myselfs spear; myselfs spear; myselfs spear; myself
RRRRRose mid the forose mid the forose mid the forose mid the forose mid the foremost, eager for the fight,emost, eager for the fight,emost, eager for the fight,emost, eager for the fight,emost, eager for the fight,
When, prWhen, prWhen, prWhen, prWhen, prooooowwwwwess-confident, he defied us all.ess-confident, he defied us all.ess-confident, he defied us all.ess-confident, he defied us all.ess-confident, he defied us all.
YYYYYea, in the fight area, in the fight area, in the fight area, in the fight area, in the fight around Aound Aound Aound Aound Achilles, Ichilles, Ichilles, Ichilles, Ichilles, I
SSSSSlelelelelew foes far morw foes far morw foes far morw foes far morw foes far more than thou; ’e than thou; ’e than thou; ’e than thou; ’e than thou; ’twas I who savtwas I who savtwas I who savtwas I who savtwas I who savededededed
The dead king with this armourThe dead king with this armourThe dead king with this armourThe dead king with this armourThe dead king with this armour.  N.  N.  N.  N.  Not a whitot a whitot a whitot a whitot a whit

I drI drI drI drI dread thy spear noead thy spear noead thy spear noead thy spear noead thy spear nowwwww, but my griev, but my griev, but my griev, but my griev, but my grievous hurous hurous hurous hurous hurttttt
WWWWWith pain still vith pain still vith pain still vith pain still vith pain still vexexexexexeth me, the wound I gateth me, the wound I gateth me, the wound I gateth me, the wound I gateth me, the wound I gat
IIIIIn fighting for these arms and their slain lorn fighting for these arms and their slain lorn fighting for these arms and their slain lorn fighting for these arms and their slain lorn fighting for these arms and their slain lord.d.d.d.d.
IIIIIn me as in An me as in An me as in An me as in An me as in Achilles is Zchilles is Zchilles is Zchilles is Zchilles is Zeuseuseuseuseus’ blood.”’ blood.”’ blood.”’ blood.”’ blood.”

HHHHHe spake; stre spake; stre spake; stre spake; stre spake; strong Aias answong Aias answong Aias answong Aias answong Aias answererererered him again.ed him again.ed him again.ed him again.ed him again.
“M“M“M“M“Most cunning and most pestilent of men,ost cunning and most pestilent of men,ost cunning and most pestilent of men,ost cunning and most pestilent of men,ost cunning and most pestilent of men,
NNNNNor I, nor any other Argivor I, nor any other Argivor I, nor any other Argivor I, nor any other Argivor I, nor any other Argive, sawe, sawe, sawe, sawe, saw
Thee toiling in that frayThee toiling in that frayThee toiling in that frayThee toiling in that frayThee toiling in that fray, when , when , when , when , when TTTTTrrrrrojans strojans strojans strojans strojans strooooovvvvveeeee
FFFFFierierierieriercely to hale away Acely to hale away Acely to hale away Acely to hale away Acely to hale away Achilles slain.chilles slain.chilles slain.chilles slain.chilles slain.
MMMMMy might it was that with the spear unstry might it was that with the spear unstry might it was that with the spear unstry might it was that with the spear unstry might it was that with the spear unstrungungungungung
The knees of some in fight, and others thrilledThe knees of some in fight, and others thrilledThe knees of some in fight, and others thrilledThe knees of some in fight, and others thrilledThe knees of some in fight, and others thrilled
WWWWWith panic as they prith panic as they prith panic as they prith panic as they prith panic as they pressed on ceaselesslyessed on ceaselesslyessed on ceaselesslyessed on ceaselesslyessed on ceaselessly.....
Then fled they in dirThen fled they in dirThen fled they in dirThen fled they in dirThen fled they in dire straits, as geese or cranese straits, as geese or cranese straits, as geese or cranese straits, as geese or cranese straits, as geese or cranes
FFFFFlee frlee frlee frlee frlee from an eagle swooping as they feedom an eagle swooping as they feedom an eagle swooping as they feedom an eagle swooping as they feedom an eagle swooping as they feed
Along a grassy meadoAlong a grassy meadoAlong a grassy meadoAlong a grassy meadoAlong a grassy meadow; so, in drw; so, in drw; so, in drw; so, in drw; so, in dreadeadeadeadead
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans shrinking backwarojans shrinking backwarojans shrinking backwarojans shrinking backwarojans shrinking backward frd frd frd frd from my spearom my spearom my spearom my spearom my spear
And lightening sworAnd lightening sworAnd lightening sworAnd lightening sworAnd lightening sword, fled into Id, fled into Id, fled into Id, fled into Id, fled into Iliumliumliumliumlium
TTTTTo ‘o ‘o ‘o ‘o ‘scape destrscape destrscape destrscape destrscape destruction.  Iuction.  Iuction.  Iuction.  Iuction.  If thy might came therf thy might came therf thy might came therf thy might came therf thy might came thereeeee
EEEEEvvvvver at all, not anywherer at all, not anywherer at all, not anywherer at all, not anywherer at all, not anywhere nigh mee nigh mee nigh mee nigh mee nigh me
WWWWWith foes thou foughtest: someith foes thou foughtest: someith foes thou foughtest: someith foes thou foughtest: someith foes thou foughtest: somewherwherwherwherwhere far aloote far aloote far aloote far aloote far aloot
MMMMMid other ranks thou toiledst, noid other ranks thou toiledst, noid other ranks thou toiledst, noid other ranks thou toiledst, noid other ranks thou toiledst, nowherwherwherwherwhere nighe nighe nighe nighe nigh
AAAAAchilles, wherchilles, wherchilles, wherchilles, wherchilles, where the one gre the one gre the one gre the one gre the one great battle raged.”eat battle raged.”eat battle raged.”eat battle raged.”eat battle raged.”

HHHHHe spake; re spake; re spake; re spake; re spake; replied Oeplied Oeplied Oeplied Oeplied Odysseus the shrdysseus the shrdysseus the shrdysseus the shrdysseus the shreeeeewwwwwd heard heard heard heard heart:t:t:t:t:
“““““Aias, I hold myself no worse than thouAias, I hold myself no worse than thouAias, I hold myself no worse than thouAias, I hold myself no worse than thouAias, I hold myself no worse than thou
IIIIIn wit or might, hon wit or might, hon wit or might, hon wit or might, hon wit or might, how goodly in outwarw goodly in outwarw goodly in outwarw goodly in outwarw goodly in outward shod shod shod shod showwwww
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Thou be soevThou be soevThou be soevThou be soevThou be soevererererer.  N.  N.  N.  N.  Nayayayayay, I am keener far, I am keener far, I am keener far, I am keener far, I am keener far
OOOOOf wit than thou in all the Argivf wit than thou in all the Argivf wit than thou in all the Argivf wit than thou in all the Argivf wit than thou in all the Argiveseseseses’ ey’ ey’ ey’ ey’ eyes.es.es.es.es.
IIIIIn battle-prn battle-prn battle-prn battle-prn battle-prooooowwwwwess do I equal theeess do I equal theeess do I equal theeess do I equal theeess do I equal thee
HHHHHaply surpass; and this the aply surpass; and this the aply surpass; and this the aply surpass; and this the aply surpass; and this the TTTTTrrrrrojans knoojans knoojans knoojans knoojans knowwwww,,,,,
Who trWho trWho trWho trWho tremble when they see me fremble when they see me fremble when they see me fremble when they see me fremble when they see me from afarom afarom afarom afarom afar.....
AyAyAyAyAye, thou too knoe, thou too knoe, thou too knoe, thou too knoe, thou too knowwwww’’’’’st, and others knost, and others knost, and others knost, and others knost, and others know my strw my strw my strw my strw my strengthengthengthengthength
BBBBBy that hary that hary that hary that hary that hard strd strd strd strd struggle in the wruggle in the wruggle in the wruggle in the wruggle in the wrestling-match,estling-match,estling-match,estling-match,estling-match,
When PWhen PWhen PWhen PWhen Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son set glorious priz’ son set glorious priz’ son set glorious priz’ son set glorious priz’ son set glorious prizes fores fores fores fores forththththth
BBBBBeside the barreside the barreside the barreside the barreside the barrooooow of Pw of Pw of Pw of Pw of Patratratratratroclus slain.”oclus slain.”oclus slain.”oclus slain.”oclus slain.”

SSSSSo spake Laero spake Laero spake Laero spake Laero spake Laertestestestestes’ son the world-r’ son the world-r’ son the world-r’ son the world-r’ son the world-renoenoenoenoenowned.wned.wned.wned.wned.
Then on that strife disastrThen on that strife disastrThen on that strife disastrThen on that strife disastrThen on that strife disastrous of the strous of the strous of the strous of the strous of the strongongongongong
The sons of The sons of The sons of The sons of The sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooy gavy gavy gavy gavy gave judgment.  e judgment.  e judgment.  e judgment.  e judgment.  VVVVVictorictorictorictorictoryyyyy
And those immorAnd those immorAnd those immorAnd those immorAnd those immortal arms awartal arms awartal arms awartal arms awartal arms awarded theyded theyded theyded theyded they
WWWWWith one consent to Oith one consent to Oith one consent to Oith one consent to Oith one consent to Odysseus mighty in wardysseus mighty in wardysseus mighty in wardysseus mighty in wardysseus mighty in war.....
GGGGGrrrrreatly his soul reatly his soul reatly his soul reatly his soul reatly his soul rejoiced; but one deep grejoiced; but one deep grejoiced; but one deep grejoiced; but one deep grejoiced; but one deep groanoanoanoanoan
BBBBBrake frrake frrake frrake frrake from the Gom the Gom the Gom the Gom the Grrrrreeks.  eeks.  eeks.  eeks.  eeks.  Then AiasThen AiasThen AiasThen AiasThen Aias’ noble might’ noble might’ noble might’ noble might’ noble might
SSSSStood frtood frtood frtood frtood frozozozozozen stiff; and suddenly fell on himen stiff; and suddenly fell on himen stiff; and suddenly fell on himen stiff; and suddenly fell on himen stiff; and suddenly fell on him
DDDDDararararark wilderment; all blood within his framek wilderment; all blood within his framek wilderment; all blood within his framek wilderment; all blood within his framek wilderment; all blood within his frame
Boiled, and his gall swBoiled, and his gall swBoiled, and his gall swBoiled, and his gall swBoiled, and his gall swelled, bursting forelled, bursting forelled, bursting forelled, bursting forelled, bursting forth in flood.th in flood.th in flood.th in flood.th in flood.
Against his livAgainst his livAgainst his livAgainst his livAgainst his liver heaver heaver heaver heaver heaved his boed his boed his boed his boed his bowwwwwels; his hearels; his hearels; his hearels; his hearels; his hearttttt
WWWWWith anguished pangs was thrilled; fierith anguished pangs was thrilled; fierith anguished pangs was thrilled; fierith anguished pangs was thrilled; fierith anguished pangs was thrilled; fierce stabbing thrce stabbing thrce stabbing thrce stabbing thrce stabbing throesoesoesoesoes
SSSSShot thrhot thrhot thrhot thrhot through the filmy vough the filmy vough the filmy vough the filmy vough the filmy veil ‘eil ‘eil ‘eil ‘eil ‘twixt bone and brain;twixt bone and brain;twixt bone and brain;twixt bone and brain;twixt bone and brain;
And darAnd darAnd darAnd darAnd darkness and confusion wrapped his mind.kness and confusion wrapped his mind.kness and confusion wrapped his mind.kness and confusion wrapped his mind.kness and confusion wrapped his mind.
WWWWWith fixith fixith fixith fixith fixed eyed eyed eyed eyed eyes staring on the gres staring on the gres staring on the gres staring on the gres staring on the ground he stoodound he stoodound he stoodound he stoodound he stood
SSSSStill as a statue.  till as a statue.  till as a statue.  till as a statue.  till as a statue.  Then his sorrThen his sorrThen his sorrThen his sorrThen his sorrooooowing friendswing friendswing friendswing friendswing friends
Closed rClosed rClosed rClosed rClosed round him, led him to the shapely ships,ound him, led him to the shapely ships,ound him, led him to the shapely ships,ound him, led him to the shapely ships,ound him, led him to the shapely ships,

AyAyAyAyAye murmuring consolations.  Be murmuring consolations.  Be murmuring consolations.  Be murmuring consolations.  Be murmuring consolations.  But his feetut his feetut his feetut his feetut his feet
TTTTTrrrrrod for the last time, with rod for the last time, with rod for the last time, with rod for the last time, with rod for the last time, with reluctant steps,eluctant steps,eluctant steps,eluctant steps,eluctant steps,
That path; and harThat path; and harThat path; and harThat path; and harThat path; and hard behind him follod behind him follod behind him follod behind him follod behind him followwwwwed Ded Ded Ded Ded Doom.oom.oom.oom.oom.

When to the ships beside the boundless seaWhen to the ships beside the boundless seaWhen to the ships beside the boundless seaWhen to the ships beside the boundless seaWhen to the ships beside the boundless sea
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives, faint for supper and for sleepes, faint for supper and for sleepes, faint for supper and for sleepes, faint for supper and for sleepes, faint for supper and for sleep,,,,,
HHHHHad passed, into the grad passed, into the grad passed, into the grad passed, into the grad passed, into the great deep eat deep eat deep eat deep eat deep Thetis plunged,Thetis plunged,Thetis plunged,Thetis plunged,Thetis plunged,
And all the NAnd all the NAnd all the NAnd all the NAnd all the Nererererereids with hereids with hereids with hereids with hereids with her.  R.  R.  R.  R.  Round them swamound them swamound them swamound them swamound them swam
SSSSSea-monsters manyea-monsters manyea-monsters manyea-monsters manyea-monsters many, childr, childr, childr, childr, children of the brine.en of the brine.en of the brine.en of the brine.en of the brine.

Against the wise PAgainst the wise PAgainst the wise PAgainst the wise PAgainst the wise Prrrrrometheus bitter-wrometheus bitter-wrometheus bitter-wrometheus bitter-wrometheus bitter-wrothothothothoth
The SThe SThe SThe SThe Sea-maids wea-maids wea-maids wea-maids wea-maids wererererere, re, re, re, re, remembering hoemembering hoemembering hoemembering hoemembering how that Zw that Zw that Zw that Zw that Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
MMMMMooooovvvvved bed bed bed bed by his pry his pry his pry his pry his prophecies, unto Pophecies, unto Pophecies, unto Pophecies, unto Pophecies, unto Peleus gaveleus gaveleus gaveleus gaveleus gaveeeee
Thetis to wife, a most unwilling bride.Thetis to wife, a most unwilling bride.Thetis to wife, a most unwilling bride.Thetis to wife, a most unwilling bride.Thetis to wife, a most unwilling bride.
Then cried in wrath to these CThen cried in wrath to these CThen cried in wrath to these CThen cried in wrath to these CThen cried in wrath to these Cymothoe:ymothoe:ymothoe:ymothoe:ymothoe:
“O that the pestilent pr“O that the pestilent pr“O that the pestilent pr“O that the pestilent pr“O that the pestilent prophet had endurophet had endurophet had endurophet had endurophet had endurededededed
All pangs he merited, when, deep-burrAll pangs he merited, when, deep-burrAll pangs he merited, when, deep-burrAll pangs he merited, when, deep-burrAll pangs he merited, when, deep-burrooooowing,wing,wing,wing,wing,
The eagle tarThe eagle tarThe eagle tarThe eagle tarThe eagle tare his live his live his live his live his liver ayer ayer ayer ayer aye re re re re reneeneeneeneenewwwwwed!”ed!”ed!”ed!”ed!”

SSSSSo to the daro to the daro to the daro to the daro to the dark-hairk-hairk-hairk-hairk-haired Sed Sed Sed Sed Sea-maids cried the Nea-maids cried the Nea-maids cried the Nea-maids cried the Nea-maids cried the Nymph.ymph.ymph.ymph.ymph.
Then sank the sun: the onrThen sank the sun: the onrThen sank the sun: the onrThen sank the sun: the onrThen sank the sun: the onrush of the nightush of the nightush of the nightush of the nightush of the night
SSSSShadohadohadohadohadowwwwwed the fields, the heaved the fields, the heaved the fields, the heaved the fields, the heaved the fields, the heavens wens wens wens wens wererererere star-bestre star-bestre star-bestre star-bestre star-bestreeeeewn;wn;wn;wn;wn;
And bAnd bAnd bAnd bAnd by the long-pry the long-pry the long-pry the long-pry the long-prooooowwwwwed ships the Argived ships the Argived ships the Argived ships the Argived ships the Argives sleptes sleptes sleptes sleptes slept
BBBBBy ambry ambry ambry ambry ambrosial sleep oosial sleep oosial sleep oosial sleep oosial sleep o’ermaster’ermaster’ermaster’ermaster’ermastered, and bed, and bed, and bed, and bed, and by winey winey winey winey wine
The which frThe which frThe which frThe which frThe which from prom prom prom prom proud Ioud Ioud Ioud Ioud Idomeneusdomeneusdomeneusdomeneusdomeneus’ r’ r’ r’ r’ realm of Cealm of Cealm of Cealm of Cealm of Crrrrrete:ete:ete:ete:ete:
The shipmen barThe shipmen barThe shipmen barThe shipmen barThe shipmen bare oe oe oe oe o’er foaming leagues of sea.’er foaming leagues of sea.’er foaming leagues of sea.’er foaming leagues of sea.’er foaming leagues of sea.
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BBBBBut Aias, wrut Aias, wrut Aias, wrut Aias, wrut Aias, wroth against the Argivoth against the Argivoth against the Argivoth against the Argivoth against the Argive men,e men,e men,e men,e men,
WWWWWould none of meat or drink, nor clasped him rould none of meat or drink, nor clasped him rould none of meat or drink, nor clasped him rould none of meat or drink, nor clasped him rould none of meat or drink, nor clasped him roundoundoundoundound
The arms of sleepThe arms of sleepThe arms of sleepThe arms of sleepThe arms of sleep. I. I. I. I. In furn furn furn furn fury he donned his mail,y he donned his mail,y he donned his mail,y he donned his mail,y he donned his mail,
HHHHHe clutched his swore clutched his swore clutched his swore clutched his swore clutched his sword, thinking unspeakable thoughts;d, thinking unspeakable thoughts;d, thinking unspeakable thoughts;d, thinking unspeakable thoughts;d, thinking unspeakable thoughts;
FFFFFor noor noor noor noor now he thought to set the ships aflame,w he thought to set the ships aflame,w he thought to set the ships aflame,w he thought to set the ships aflame,w he thought to set the ships aflame,
And slaughter all the ArgivAnd slaughter all the ArgivAnd slaughter all the ArgivAnd slaughter all the ArgivAnd slaughter all the Argives, noes, noes, noes, noes, nowwwww, to he, to he, to he, to he, to hewwwww
WWWWWith sudden onslaught of his terrible sworith sudden onslaught of his terrible sworith sudden onslaught of his terrible sworith sudden onslaught of his terrible sworith sudden onslaught of his terrible sworddddd
GGGGGuileful Ouileful Ouileful Ouileful Ouileful Odysseus limb frdysseus limb frdysseus limb frdysseus limb frdysseus limb from limbom limbom limbom limbom limb.  S.  S.  S.  S.  Such thingsuch thingsuch thingsuch thingsuch things
HHHHHe purposed — naye purposed — naye purposed — naye purposed — naye purposed — nay, had soon accomplished all,, had soon accomplished all,, had soon accomplished all,, had soon accomplished all,, had soon accomplished all,
HHHHHad Pad Pad Pad Pad Pallas not with madness smitten him;allas not with madness smitten him;allas not with madness smitten him;allas not with madness smitten him;allas not with madness smitten him;
FFFFFor oor oor oor oor ovvvvver Oer Oer Oer Oer Odysseus, strdysseus, strdysseus, strdysseus, strdysseus, strong to endurong to endurong to endurong to endurong to endure, her heare, her heare, her heare, her heare, her hearttttt
YYYYYearned, as she called to mind the sacrificesearned, as she called to mind the sacrificesearned, as she called to mind the sacrificesearned, as she called to mind the sacrificesearned, as she called to mind the sacrifices
OOOOOfferfferfferfferffered to her of him continuallyed to her of him continuallyed to her of him continuallyed to her of him continuallyed to her of him continually.....
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore she turned aside fre she turned aside fre she turned aside fre she turned aside fre she turned aside from Argivom Argivom Argivom Argivom Argive mene mene mene mene men
The might of Aias.  As a terrible storm,The might of Aias.  As a terrible storm,The might of Aias.  As a terrible storm,The might of Aias.  As a terrible storm,The might of Aias.  As a terrible storm,
Whose wings arWhose wings arWhose wings arWhose wings arWhose wings are laden with dre laden with dre laden with dre laden with dre laden with dread hurricane-blasts,ead hurricane-blasts,ead hurricane-blasts,ead hurricane-blasts,ead hurricane-blasts,
Cometh with porCometh with porCometh with porCometh with porCometh with portents of heartents of heartents of heartents of heartents of heart-numbing feart-numbing feart-numbing feart-numbing feart-numbing fear
TTTTTo shipmen, when the Po shipmen, when the Po shipmen, when the Po shipmen, when the Po shipmen, when the Pleiads, fleeing adrleiads, fleeing adrleiads, fleeing adrleiads, fleeing adrleiads, fleeing adreadeadeadeadead
FFFFFrrrrrom glorious Oom glorious Oom glorious Oom glorious Oom glorious Orion, plunge beneathrion, plunge beneathrion, plunge beneathrion, plunge beneathrion, plunge beneath
The strThe strThe strThe strThe stream of tiream of tiream of tiream of tiream of tireless Oeless Oeless Oeless Oeless Ocean, when the aircean, when the aircean, when the aircean, when the aircean, when the air
IIIIIs turmoil, and the sea is mad with storm;s turmoil, and the sea is mad with storm;s turmoil, and the sea is mad with storm;s turmoil, and the sea is mad with storm;s turmoil, and the sea is mad with storm;
SSSSSo ro ro ro ro rushed he, whithersoeushed he, whithersoeushed he, whithersoeushed he, whithersoeushed he, whithersoe’er his feet might bear’er his feet might bear’er his feet might bear’er his feet might bear’er his feet might bear.....
This way and that he ran, like some fierThis way and that he ran, like some fierThis way and that he ran, like some fierThis way and that he ran, like some fierThis way and that he ran, like some fierce beastce beastce beastce beastce beast
Which darWhich darWhich darWhich darWhich darteth doteth doteth doteth doteth down a rwn a rwn a rwn a rwn a rock-walled glenock-walled glenock-walled glenock-walled glenock-walled glen’’’’’s raviness raviness raviness raviness ravines
WWWWWith foaming jaws, and murith foaming jaws, and murith foaming jaws, and murith foaming jaws, and murith foaming jaws, and murderderderderderous intentous intentous intentous intentous intent
Against the hounds and huntsmen, who havAgainst the hounds and huntsmen, who havAgainst the hounds and huntsmen, who havAgainst the hounds and huntsmen, who havAgainst the hounds and huntsmen, who have torne torne torne torne torn
OOOOOut of the cavut of the cavut of the cavut of the cavut of the cave her cubs, and slain: she re her cubs, and slain: she re her cubs, and slain: she re her cubs, and slain: she re her cubs, and slain: she runsunsunsunsuns

This way and that, and rThis way and that, and rThis way and that, and rThis way and that, and rThis way and that, and roars, if mid the brakesoars, if mid the brakesoars, if mid the brakesoars, if mid the brakesoars, if mid the brakes
HHHHHaply she yaply she yaply she yaply she yaply she yet may see the dear ones lost;et may see the dear ones lost;et may see the dear ones lost;et may see the dear ones lost;et may see the dear ones lost;
Whom if a man meet in that maddened mood,Whom if a man meet in that maddened mood,Whom if a man meet in that maddened mood,Whom if a man meet in that maddened mood,Whom if a man meet in that maddened mood,
SSSSStraightway his dartraightway his dartraightway his dartraightway his dartraightway his darkest of all days hath dawned;kest of all days hath dawned;kest of all days hath dawned;kest of all days hath dawned;kest of all days hath dawned;
SSSSSo ro ro ro ro ruthless-raving ruthless-raving ruthless-raving ruthless-raving ruthless-raving rushed he; blackly boiledushed he; blackly boiledushed he; blackly boiledushed he; blackly boiledushed he; blackly boiled
HHHHHis hearis hearis hearis hearis heart, as caldrt, as caldrt, as caldrt, as caldrt, as caldron on the Fon on the Fon on the Fon on the Fon on the Fiririririre-gode-gode-gode-gode-god’’’’’s hears hears hears hears hearththththth
MMMMMaddens with ceaseless hissing oaddens with ceaseless hissing oaddens with ceaseless hissing oaddens with ceaseless hissing oaddens with ceaseless hissing o’er the flames’er the flames’er the flames’er the flames’er the flames
FFFFFrrrrrom blazing billets coiling rom blazing billets coiling rom blazing billets coiling rom blazing billets coiling rom blazing billets coiling round its sides,ound its sides,ound its sides,ound its sides,ound its sides,
AAAAAt bidding of the toiler eager-souledt bidding of the toiler eager-souledt bidding of the toiler eager-souledt bidding of the toiler eager-souledt bidding of the toiler eager-souled
TTTTTo singe the bristles of a huge-fed boar;o singe the bristles of a huge-fed boar;o singe the bristles of a huge-fed boar;o singe the bristles of a huge-fed boar;o singe the bristles of a huge-fed boar;
SSSSSo was his gro was his gro was his gro was his gro was his great heareat heareat heareat heareat heart boiling in his brt boiling in his brt boiling in his brt boiling in his brt boiling in his breast.east.east.east.east.
Like a wild sea he ravLike a wild sea he ravLike a wild sea he ravLike a wild sea he ravLike a wild sea he raved, like tempest-blast,ed, like tempest-blast,ed, like tempest-blast,ed, like tempest-blast,ed, like tempest-blast,
Like the winged might of tirLike the winged might of tirLike the winged might of tirLike the winged might of tirLike the winged might of tireless flame amidsteless flame amidsteless flame amidsteless flame amidsteless flame amidst
The mountains maddened bThe mountains maddened bThe mountains maddened bThe mountains maddened bThe mountains maddened by a mighty wind,y a mighty wind,y a mighty wind,y a mighty wind,y a mighty wind,
When the wide-blazing forWhen the wide-blazing forWhen the wide-blazing forWhen the wide-blazing forWhen the wide-blazing forest crest crest crest crest crumbles doumbles doumbles doumbles doumbles downwnwnwnwn
IIIIIn fern fern fern fern fervvvvvent heat.  Sent heat.  Sent heat.  Sent heat.  Sent heat.  So Aias, his fiero Aias, his fiero Aias, his fiero Aias, his fiero Aias, his fierce hearce hearce hearce hearce hearttttt
WWWWWith agony stabbed, in maddened miserith agony stabbed, in maddened miserith agony stabbed, in maddened miserith agony stabbed, in maddened miserith agony stabbed, in maddened misery ravy ravy ravy ravy raved.ed.ed.ed.ed.
FFFFFoam froam froam froam froam frothed about his lips; a beast-like rothed about his lips; a beast-like rothed about his lips; a beast-like rothed about his lips; a beast-like rothed about his lips; a beast-like roaroaroaroaroar
HHHHHooooowled frwled frwled frwled frwled from his throm his throm his throm his throm his throat.  Aoat.  Aoat.  Aoat.  Aoat.  About his shoulders clashedbout his shoulders clashedbout his shoulders clashedbout his shoulders clashedbout his shoulders clashed
HHHHHis armouris armouris armouris armouris armour.  .  .  .  .  They which saw him trThey which saw him trThey which saw him trThey which saw him trThey which saw him trembled, allembled, allembled, allembled, allembled, all
CoCoCoCoCowwwwwed bed bed bed bed by the feary the feary the feary the feary the fearful shout of that one man.ful shout of that one man.ful shout of that one man.ful shout of that one man.ful shout of that one man.

FFFFFrrrrrom Oom Oom Oom Oom Ocean then uprcean then uprcean then uprcean then uprcean then uprose Dose Dose Dose Dose Dawn golden-rawn golden-rawn golden-rawn golden-rawn golden-reined:eined:eined:eined:eined:
Like a soft wind upfloated SLike a soft wind upfloated SLike a soft wind upfloated SLike a soft wind upfloated SLike a soft wind upfloated Sleep to heavleep to heavleep to heavleep to heavleep to heaven,en,en,en,en,
And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there met He met He met He met He met Hera, evera, evera, evera, evera, even then ren then ren then ren then ren then returnedeturnedeturnedeturnedeturned
TTTTTo Oo Oo Oo Oo Olympus back frlympus back frlympus back frlympus back frlympus back from om om om om TTTTTethys, unto whomethys, unto whomethys, unto whomethys, unto whomethys, unto whom
BBBBBut yut yut yut yut yester-morn she wester-morn she wester-morn she wester-morn she wester-morn she went.  Sent.  Sent.  Sent.  Sent.  She clasped him rhe clasped him rhe clasped him rhe clasped him rhe clasped him round,ound,ound,ound,ound,
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And kissed him, who had been her marriage-kinAnd kissed him, who had been her marriage-kinAnd kissed him, who had been her marriage-kinAnd kissed him, who had been her marriage-kinAnd kissed him, who had been her marriage-kin
SSSSSince at her prayince at her prayince at her prayince at her prayince at her prayer on Ier on Ier on Ier on Ier on Idadadadada’’’’’s ers ers ers ers erest he had lulledest he had lulledest he had lulledest he had lulledest he had lulled
TTTTTo sleep Co sleep Co sleep Co sleep Co sleep Crrrrronion, when his anger burnedonion, when his anger burnedonion, when his anger burnedonion, when his anger burnedonion, when his anger burned
Against the ArgivAgainst the ArgivAgainst the ArgivAgainst the ArgivAgainst the Argives.  Ses.  Ses.  Ses.  Ses.  Straightway Htraightway Htraightway Htraightway Htraightway Hera passedera passedera passedera passedera passed
TTTTTo Zo Zo Zo Zo Zeuseuseuseuseus’’’’’s mansion, and Ss mansion, and Ss mansion, and Ss mansion, and Ss mansion, and Sleep swiftly fleleep swiftly fleleep swiftly fleleep swiftly fleleep swiftly flewwwww
TTTTTo Po Po Po Po Pasitheaasitheaasitheaasitheaasithea’’’’’s couch.  Fs couch.  Fs couch.  Fs couch.  Fs couch.  Frrrrrom slumber wokeom slumber wokeom slumber wokeom slumber wokeom slumber woke
All nations of the earAll nations of the earAll nations of the earAll nations of the earAll nations of the earth.  Bth.  Bth.  Bth.  Bth.  But Aias, likeut Aias, likeut Aias, likeut Aias, likeut Aias, like
OOOOOrion the invincible, prrion the invincible, prrion the invincible, prrion the invincible, prrion the invincible, prooooowled on,wled on,wled on,wled on,wled on,
SSSSStill bearing murtill bearing murtill bearing murtill bearing murtill bearing murderderderderderous madness in his hearous madness in his hearous madness in his hearous madness in his hearous madness in his heart.t.t.t.t.
HHHHHe re re re re rushed upon the sheepushed upon the sheepushed upon the sheepushed upon the sheepushed upon the sheep, like lion fier, like lion fier, like lion fier, like lion fier, like lion fiercecececece
Whose savWhose savWhose savWhose savWhose savage hearage hearage hearage hearage heart is stung with hunger-pangs.t is stung with hunger-pangs.t is stung with hunger-pangs.t is stung with hunger-pangs.t is stung with hunger-pangs.
HHHHHererererere, there, there, there, there, there, he smote them, laid them dead in duste, he smote them, laid them dead in duste, he smote them, laid them dead in duste, he smote them, laid them dead in duste, he smote them, laid them dead in dust
Thick as the leavThick as the leavThick as the leavThick as the leavThick as the leaves which the stres which the stres which the stres which the stres which the strong Nong Nong Nong Nong Norororororth-windth-windth-windth-windth-wind’’’’’s mights mights mights mights might
SSSSStrtrtrtrtreeeeews, when the waning yws, when the waning yws, when the waning yws, when the waning yws, when the waning year to winter turns;ear to winter turns;ear to winter turns;ear to winter turns;ear to winter turns;
SSSSSo on the sheep in furo on the sheep in furo on the sheep in furo on the sheep in furo on the sheep in fury Aias fell,y Aias fell,y Aias fell,y Aias fell,y Aias fell,
DDDDDeeming he dealt to Deeming he dealt to Deeming he dealt to Deeming he dealt to Deeming he dealt to Danaans evil doom.anaans evil doom.anaans evil doom.anaans evil doom.anaans evil doom.

Then to his brThen to his brThen to his brThen to his brThen to his brother Mother Mother Mother Mother Menelaus came,enelaus came,enelaus came,enelaus came,enelaus came,
And spake, but not in hearing of the rAnd spake, but not in hearing of the rAnd spake, but not in hearing of the rAnd spake, but not in hearing of the rAnd spake, but not in hearing of the rest:est:est:est:est:
“““““This day shall surThis day shall surThis day shall surThis day shall surThis day shall surely be a rely be a rely be a rely be a rely be a ruinous dayuinous dayuinous dayuinous dayuinous day
FFFFFor all, since Aias thus is sense-distraught.or all, since Aias thus is sense-distraught.or all, since Aias thus is sense-distraught.or all, since Aias thus is sense-distraught.or all, since Aias thus is sense-distraught.
IIIIIt may be he will set the ships aflame,t may be he will set the ships aflame,t may be he will set the ships aflame,t may be he will set the ships aflame,t may be he will set the ships aflame,
And slay us all amidst our tents, in wrathAnd slay us all amidst our tents, in wrathAnd slay us all amidst our tents, in wrathAnd slay us all amidst our tents, in wrathAnd slay us all amidst our tents, in wrath
FFFFFor those lost arms.  or those lost arms.  or those lost arms.  or those lost arms.  or those lost arms.  WWWWWould Gould Gould Gould Gould God that od that od that od that od that Thetis neThetis neThetis neThetis neThetis ne’er’er’er’er’er
HHHHHad set them for the prizad set them for the prizad set them for the prizad set them for the prizad set them for the prize of rive of rive of rive of rive of rivalralralralralry!y!y!y!y!
WWWWWould Gould Gould Gould Gould God Laerod Laerod Laerod Laerod Laertestestestestes’ son had not pr’ son had not pr’ son had not pr’ son had not pr’ son had not presumedesumedesumedesumedesumed
IIIIIn folly of soul to strivn folly of soul to strivn folly of soul to strivn folly of soul to strivn folly of soul to strive with a better man!e with a better man!e with a better man!e with a better man!e with a better man!

FFFFFools wools wools wools wools wererererere we we we we we all; and some malignant Ge all; and some malignant Ge all; and some malignant Ge all; and some malignant Ge all; and some malignant Gododododod
BBBBBeguiled us; for the one greguiled us; for the one greguiled us; for the one greguiled us; for the one greguiled us; for the one great war-defenceeat war-defenceeat war-defenceeat war-defenceeat war-defence
Left us, since ALeft us, since ALeft us, since ALeft us, since ALeft us, since Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son in battle fell,’ son in battle fell,’ son in battle fell,’ son in battle fell,’ son in battle fell,
WWWWWas Aiasas Aiasas Aiasas Aiasas Aias’ mighty str’ mighty str’ mighty str’ mighty str’ mighty strength.  And noength.  And noength.  And noength.  And noength.  And now the Gw the Gw the Gw the Gw the Godsodsodsodsods
WWWWWill to our loss destrill to our loss destrill to our loss destrill to our loss destrill to our loss destroooooy him, bringing baney him, bringing baney him, bringing baney him, bringing baney him, bringing bane
OOOOOn thee and me, that all wn thee and me, that all wn thee and me, that all wn thee and me, that all wn thee and me, that all we may fill upe may fill upe may fill upe may fill upe may fill up
The cup of doom, and pass to nothingness.”The cup of doom, and pass to nothingness.”The cup of doom, and pass to nothingness.”The cup of doom, and pass to nothingness.”The cup of doom, and pass to nothingness.”

HHHHHe spake; re spake; re spake; re spake; re spake; replied Agamemnon, loreplied Agamemnon, loreplied Agamemnon, loreplied Agamemnon, loreplied Agamemnon, lord of spears:d of spears:d of spears:d of spears:d of spears:
“N“N“N“N“Nooooow nayw nayw nayw nayw nay, M, M, M, M, Menelaus, though thine hearenelaus, though thine hearenelaus, though thine hearenelaus, though thine hearenelaus, though thine heart he wrt he wrt he wrt he wrt he wrung,ung,ung,ung,ung,
BBBBBe thou not wre thou not wre thou not wre thou not wre thou not wroth with the roth with the roth with the roth with the roth with the resouresouresouresouresourceful kingceful kingceful kingceful kingceful king
OOOOOf Cephallenian folk, but with the Gf Cephallenian folk, but with the Gf Cephallenian folk, but with the Gf Cephallenian folk, but with the Gf Cephallenian folk, but with the Godsodsodsodsods
Who plot our rWho plot our rWho plot our rWho plot our rWho plot our ruin.  Buin.  Buin.  Buin.  Buin.  Blame not him, who oftlame not him, who oftlame not him, who oftlame not him, who oftlame not him, who oft
HHHHHath been our blessing and our enemiesath been our blessing and our enemiesath been our blessing and our enemiesath been our blessing and our enemiesath been our blessing and our enemies’ curse.”’ curse.”’ curse.”’ curse.”’ curse.”

SSSSSo heavy-hearo heavy-hearo heavy-hearo heavy-hearo heavy-hearted spake the Dted spake the Dted spake the Dted spake the Dted spake the Danaan kings.anaan kings.anaan kings.anaan kings.anaan kings.
BBBBBut but but but but by the stry the stry the stry the stry the streams of Xanthus far awayeams of Xanthus far awayeams of Xanthus far awayeams of Xanthus far awayeams of Xanthus far away
‘N‘N‘N‘N‘Neath tamarisks shephereath tamarisks shephereath tamarisks shephereath tamarisks shephereath tamarisks shepherds cods cods cods cods cowwwwwererererered to hide fred to hide fred to hide fred to hide fred to hide from death,om death,om death,om death,om death,
As when frAs when frAs when frAs when frAs when from a swift eagle coom a swift eagle coom a swift eagle coom a swift eagle coom a swift eagle cowwwwwer harer harer harer harer hareseseseses
‘N‘N‘N‘N‘Neath tangled copses, when with sharp fiereath tangled copses, when with sharp fiereath tangled copses, when with sharp fiereath tangled copses, when with sharp fiereath tangled copses, when with sharp fierce scrce scrce scrce scrce screameameameameam
This way and that with wings wide-shadoThis way and that with wings wide-shadoThis way and that with wings wide-shadoThis way and that with wings wide-shadoThis way and that with wings wide-shadowingwingwingwingwing
HHHHHe wheeleth ve wheeleth ve wheeleth ve wheeleth ve wheeleth vererererery nigh; so they hery nigh; so they hery nigh; so they hery nigh; so they hery nigh; so they here, there, there, there, there, there,e,e,e,e,
QQQQQuailed fruailed fruailed fruailed fruailed from the prom the prom the prom the prom the presence of that furious man.esence of that furious man.esence of that furious man.esence of that furious man.esence of that furious man.
AAAAAt last abot last abot last abot last abot last abovvvvve a slaughtere a slaughtere a slaughtere a slaughtere a slaughtered ram he stood,ed ram he stood,ed ram he stood,ed ram he stood,ed ram he stood,
And with a deadly laugh he cried to it:And with a deadly laugh he cried to it:And with a deadly laugh he cried to it:And with a deadly laugh he cried to it:And with a deadly laugh he cried to it:
“Lie ther“Lie ther“Lie ther“Lie ther“Lie there in dust; be meat for dogs and kites!e in dust; be meat for dogs and kites!e in dust; be meat for dogs and kites!e in dust; be meat for dogs and kites!e in dust; be meat for dogs and kites!
AAAAAchilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ glorious arms hav’ glorious arms hav’ glorious arms hav’ glorious arms hav’ glorious arms have save save save save saved not thee,ed not thee,ed not thee,ed not thee,ed not thee,
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FFFFFor which thy folly stror which thy folly stror which thy folly stror which thy folly stror which thy folly strooooovvvvve with a better man!e with a better man!e with a better man!e with a better man!e with a better man!
Lie therLie therLie therLie therLie there, thou cur!  Ne, thou cur!  Ne, thou cur!  Ne, thou cur!  Ne, thou cur!  No wife shall fall on thee,o wife shall fall on thee,o wife shall fall on thee,o wife shall fall on thee,o wife shall fall on thee,
And clasp, and wail thee and her fatherless childs,And clasp, and wail thee and her fatherless childs,And clasp, and wail thee and her fatherless childs,And clasp, and wail thee and her fatherless childs,And clasp, and wail thee and her fatherless childs,
NNNNNor shalt thou gror shalt thou gror shalt thou gror shalt thou gror shalt thou greet thy pareet thy pareet thy pareet thy pareet thy parentsentsentsentsents’ longing ey’ longing ey’ longing ey’ longing ey’ longing eyes,es,es,es,es,
The staff of their old age!  FThe staff of their old age!  FThe staff of their old age!  FThe staff of their old age!  FThe staff of their old age!  Far frar frar frar frar from thy landom thy landom thy landom thy landom thy land
Thy carrion dogs and vulturThy carrion dogs and vulturThy carrion dogs and vulturThy carrion dogs and vulturThy carrion dogs and vultures shall deves shall deves shall deves shall deves shall devour!”our!”our!”our!”our!”

SSSSSo cried he, thinking that amidst the slaino cried he, thinking that amidst the slaino cried he, thinking that amidst the slaino cried he, thinking that amidst the slaino cried he, thinking that amidst the slain
OOOOOdysseus lay blood-bolterdysseus lay blood-bolterdysseus lay blood-bolterdysseus lay blood-bolterdysseus lay blood-boltered at his feet.ed at his feet.ed at his feet.ed at his feet.ed at his feet.
BBBBBut in that moment frut in that moment frut in that moment frut in that moment frut in that moment from his mind and eyom his mind and eyom his mind and eyom his mind and eyom his mind and eyeseseseses
AAAAAthena torthena torthena torthena torthena tore away the nightmare away the nightmare away the nightmare away the nightmare away the nightmare-fiende-fiende-fiende-fiende-fiend
OOOOOf Mf Mf Mf Mf Madness havadness havadness havadness havadness havoc-broc-broc-broc-broc-breathing, and it passedeathing, and it passedeathing, and it passedeathing, and it passedeathing, and it passed
Thence swiftly to the rThence swiftly to the rThence swiftly to the rThence swiftly to the rThence swiftly to the rock-walled rivock-walled rivock-walled rivock-walled rivock-walled river Ser Ser Ser Ser Styxtyxtyxtyxtyx
WherWherWherWherWhere dwe dwe dwe dwe dwell the winged Eell the winged Eell the winged Eell the winged Eell the winged Erinnyrinnyrinnyrinnyrinnyes, they which stilles, they which stilles, they which stilles, they which stilles, they which still
VVVVVisit with torments oisit with torments oisit with torments oisit with torments oisit with torments ovvvvverererererwwwwweening men.eening men.eening men.eening men.eening men.

Then Aias saw those sheep upon the earThen Aias saw those sheep upon the earThen Aias saw those sheep upon the earThen Aias saw those sheep upon the earThen Aias saw those sheep upon the earththththth
GGGGGasping in death; and sorasping in death; and sorasping in death; and sorasping in death; and sorasping in death; and sore amaze amaze amaze amaze amazed he stood,ed he stood,ed he stood,ed he stood,ed he stood,
FFFFFor he divined that bor he divined that bor he divined that bor he divined that bor he divined that by the By the By the By the By the Blessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Onesnesnesnesnes
HHHHHis senses had been cheated.  All his limbsis senses had been cheated.  All his limbsis senses had been cheated.  All his limbsis senses had been cheated.  All his limbsis senses had been cheated.  All his limbs
FFFFFailed under him; his soul was anguished-thrilled:ailed under him; his soul was anguished-thrilled:ailed under him; his soul was anguished-thrilled:ailed under him; his soul was anguished-thrilled:ailed under him; his soul was anguished-thrilled:
HHHHHe could not in his horre could not in his horre could not in his horre could not in his horre could not in his horror take one stepor take one stepor take one stepor take one stepor take one step
FFFFForororororwarwarwarwarward nor backward nor backward nor backward nor backward nor backward.  Like some tod.  Like some tod.  Like some tod.  Like some tod.  Like some towwwwwering rering rering rering rering rockockockockock
FFFFFast-rast-rast-rast-rast-rooted mid the mountains, therooted mid the mountains, therooted mid the mountains, therooted mid the mountains, therooted mid the mountains, there he stood.e he stood.e he stood.e he stood.e he stood.
BBBBBut when the wild rut when the wild rut when the wild rut when the wild rut when the wild rout of his thoughts had rallied,out of his thoughts had rallied,out of his thoughts had rallied,out of his thoughts had rallied,out of his thoughts had rallied,
HHHHHe gre gre gre gre groaned in miseroaned in miseroaned in miseroaned in miseroaned in miseryyyyy, and in anguish wailed:, and in anguish wailed:, and in anguish wailed:, and in anguish wailed:, and in anguish wailed:
“““““Ah me! why do the GAh me! why do the GAh me! why do the GAh me! why do the GAh me! why do the Gods abhor me so?ods abhor me so?ods abhor me so?ods abhor me so?ods abhor me so?

They havThey havThey havThey havThey have wre wre wre wre wrecked my mind, havecked my mind, havecked my mind, havecked my mind, havecked my mind, have with fell madness filled,e with fell madness filled,e with fell madness filled,e with fell madness filled,e with fell madness filled,
MMMMMaking me slaughter all these innocent sheep!aking me slaughter all these innocent sheep!aking me slaughter all these innocent sheep!aking me slaughter all these innocent sheep!aking me slaughter all these innocent sheep!
WWWWWould Gould Gould Gould Gould God that on Ood that on Ood that on Ood that on Ood that on Odysseusdysseusdysseusdysseusdysseus’ pestilent hear’ pestilent hear’ pestilent hear’ pestilent hear’ pestilent hearttttt
MMMMMine hands had so avine hands had so avine hands had so avine hands had so avine hands had so avenged me!  Menged me!  Menged me!  Menged me!  Menged me!  Miscriscriscriscriscreant, heeant, heeant, heeant, heeant, he
BBBBBrrrrrought on me a fell curse!  O may his soulought on me a fell curse!  O may his soulought on me a fell curse!  O may his soulought on me a fell curse!  O may his soulought on me a fell curse!  O may his soul
SSSSSuffer all torments that the Auffer all torments that the Auffer all torments that the Auffer all torments that the Auffer all torments that the Avvvvvenging Fenging Fenging Fenging Fenging Fiendsiendsiendsiendsiends
DDDDDevise for villains!  Oevise for villains!  Oevise for villains!  Oevise for villains!  Oevise for villains!  On all other Gn all other Gn all other Gn all other Gn all other Grrrrreekseekseekseekseeks
MMMMMay they bring muray they bring muray they bring muray they bring muray they bring murderderderderderous battle, woeful griefs,ous battle, woeful griefs,ous battle, woeful griefs,ous battle, woeful griefs,ous battle, woeful griefs,
And chiefly on Agamemnon, AAnd chiefly on Agamemnon, AAnd chiefly on Agamemnon, AAnd chiefly on Agamemnon, AAnd chiefly on Agamemnon, Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ son!’ son!’ son!’ son!’ son!
NNNNNot scatheless to the home may he rot scatheless to the home may he rot scatheless to the home may he rot scatheless to the home may he rot scatheless to the home may he returneturneturneturneturn
SSSSSo long desiro long desiro long desiro long desiro long desired!  Bed!  Bed!  Bed!  Bed!  But why should I consorut why should I consorut why should I consorut why should I consorut why should I consort,t,t,t,t,
I, a bravI, a bravI, a bravI, a bravI, a brave man, with the abominable?e man, with the abominable?e man, with the abominable?e man, with the abominable?e man, with the abominable?
PPPPPerish the Argiverish the Argiverish the Argiverish the Argiverish the Argive host, perish my life,e host, perish my life,e host, perish my life,e host, perish my life,e host, perish my life,
NNNNNooooow unendurable!  w unendurable!  w unendurable!  w unendurable!  w unendurable!  The bravThe bravThe bravThe bravThe brave no more no more no more no more no moreeeee
HHHHHath his due guerath his due guerath his due guerath his due guerath his due guerdon, but the baser sordon, but the baser sordon, but the baser sordon, but the baser sordon, but the baser sorttttt
ArArArArAre honoure honoure honoure honoure honoured most and loed most and loed most and loed most and loed most and lovvvvved, as this Oed, as this Oed, as this Oed, as this Oed, as this Odysseusdysseusdysseusdysseusdysseus
HHHHHath worship mid the Gath worship mid the Gath worship mid the Gath worship mid the Gath worship mid the Grrrrreeks: but utterlyeeks: but utterlyeeks: but utterlyeeks: but utterlyeeks: but utterly
HHHHHavavavavave they forgotten me and all my deeds,e they forgotten me and all my deeds,e they forgotten me and all my deeds,e they forgotten me and all my deeds,e they forgotten me and all my deeds,
All that I wrAll that I wrAll that I wrAll that I wrAll that I wrought and sufferought and sufferought and sufferought and sufferought and suffered in their cause.”ed in their cause.”ed in their cause.”ed in their cause.”ed in their cause.”

SSSSSo spake the bravo spake the bravo spake the bravo spake the bravo spake the brave son of stre son of stre son of stre son of stre son of strong ong ong ong ong TTTTTelamon,elamon,elamon,elamon,elamon,
Then thrThen thrThen thrThen thrThen thrust the sworust the sworust the sworust the sworust the sword of Hd of Hd of Hd of Hd of Hector thrector thrector thrector thrector through his through his through his through his through his throat.oat.oat.oat.oat.
FFFFForororororth rth rth rth rth rushed the blood in torrushed the blood in torrushed the blood in torrushed the blood in torrushed the blood in torrent: in the dustent: in the dustent: in the dustent: in the dustent: in the dust
OOOOOutstrutstrutstrutstrutstretched he layetched he layetched he layetched he layetched he lay, like , like , like , like , like TTTTTyphon, when the boltsyphon, when the boltsyphon, when the boltsyphon, when the boltsyphon, when the bolts
OOOOOf Zf Zf Zf Zf Zeus had blasted him.  Areus had blasted him.  Areus had blasted him.  Areus had blasted him.  Areus had blasted him.  Around him ground him ground him ground him ground him groanedoanedoanedoanedoaned
The darThe darThe darThe darThe dark eark eark eark eark earth as he fell upon her brth as he fell upon her brth as he fell upon her brth as he fell upon her brth as he fell upon her breast.east.east.east.east.
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Then thrThen thrThen thrThen thrThen thronging came the Donging came the Donging came the Donging came the Donging came the Danaans, when they sawanaans, when they sawanaans, when they sawanaans, when they sawanaans, when they saw
LoLoLoLoLow laid in dust the herw laid in dust the herw laid in dust the herw laid in dust the herw laid in dust the hero; but ero; but ero; but ero; but ero; but ere thene thene thene thene then
NNNNNone darone darone darone darone dared draw nigh him, but in deadly feared draw nigh him, but in deadly feared draw nigh him, but in deadly feared draw nigh him, but in deadly feared draw nigh him, but in deadly fear
They watched him frThey watched him frThey watched him frThey watched him frThey watched him from afarom afarom afarom afarom afar.  N.  N.  N.  N.  Nooooow hasted theyw hasted theyw hasted theyw hasted theyw hasted they
And flung themselvAnd flung themselvAnd flung themselvAnd flung themselvAnd flung themselves upon the dead, outstres upon the dead, outstres upon the dead, outstres upon the dead, outstres upon the dead, outstretchedetchedetchedetchedetched
UUUUUpon their faces: on their heads they castpon their faces: on their heads they castpon their faces: on their heads they castpon their faces: on their heads they castpon their faces: on their heads they cast
DDDDDust, and their wailing wust, and their wailing wust, and their wailing wust, and their wailing wust, and their wailing went up to the skyent up to the skyent up to the skyent up to the skyent up to the sky.....
As when men drivAs when men drivAs when men drivAs when men drivAs when men drive away the tender lambse away the tender lambse away the tender lambse away the tender lambse away the tender lambs
OOOOOut of the fleecy flock, to feast therut of the fleecy flock, to feast therut of the fleecy flock, to feast therut of the fleecy flock, to feast therut of the fleecy flock, to feast thereon,eon,eon,eon,eon,
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd round the desolate pens the mothers leapound the desolate pens the mothers leapound the desolate pens the mothers leapound the desolate pens the mothers leapound the desolate pens the mothers leap
Ceaselessly bleating, so oCeaselessly bleating, so oCeaselessly bleating, so oCeaselessly bleating, so oCeaselessly bleating, so o’er Aias rang’er Aias rang’er Aias rang’er Aias rang’er Aias rang
That day a vThat day a vThat day a vThat day a vThat day a vererererery gry gry gry gry great and bitter creat and bitter creat and bitter creat and bitter creat and bitter cryyyyy.....
WWWWWild echoes pealed frild echoes pealed frild echoes pealed frild echoes pealed frild echoes pealed from Iom Iom Iom Iom Ida forda forda forda forda forest-palled,est-palled,est-palled,est-palled,est-palled,
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from the plain, the ships, the boundless sea.om the plain, the ships, the boundless sea.om the plain, the ships, the boundless sea.om the plain, the ships, the boundless sea.om the plain, the ships, the boundless sea.

Then Then Then Then Then TTTTTeucer clasping him was minded tooeucer clasping him was minded tooeucer clasping him was minded tooeucer clasping him was minded tooeucer clasping him was minded too
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro rush on bitter doom: housh on bitter doom: housh on bitter doom: housh on bitter doom: housh on bitter doom: howbeit the rwbeit the rwbeit the rwbeit the rwbeit the restestestestest
HHHHHeld freld freld freld freld from the sworom the sworom the sworom the sworom the sword his hand.  Anguished he felld his hand.  Anguished he felld his hand.  Anguished he felld his hand.  Anguished he felld his hand.  Anguished he fell
UUUUUpon the dead, outpouring many a tearpon the dead, outpouring many a tearpon the dead, outpouring many a tearpon the dead, outpouring many a tearpon the dead, outpouring many a tear
MMMMMororororore comfore comfore comfore comfore comfortlessly than the orphan babetlessly than the orphan babetlessly than the orphan babetlessly than the orphan babetlessly than the orphan babe
That wails beside the hearThat wails beside the hearThat wails beside the hearThat wails beside the hearThat wails beside the hearth, with ashes strth, with ashes strth, with ashes strth, with ashes strth, with ashes streeeeewnwnwnwnwn
OOOOOn head and shoulders, wails bern head and shoulders, wails bern head and shoulders, wails bern head and shoulders, wails bern head and shoulders, wails bereaveaveaveaveavementementementementement’’’’’s days days days days day
That brings death to the mother who hath nursedThat brings death to the mother who hath nursedThat brings death to the mother who hath nursedThat brings death to the mother who hath nursedThat brings death to the mother who hath nursed
The fatherless child; so wailed he, evThe fatherless child; so wailed he, evThe fatherless child; so wailed he, evThe fatherless child; so wailed he, evThe fatherless child; so wailed he, ever waileder waileder waileder waileder wailed
HHHHHis gris gris gris gris great death-stricken breat death-stricken breat death-stricken breat death-stricken breat death-stricken brotherotherotherotherother, cr, cr, cr, cr, creeping sloeeping sloeeping sloeeping sloeeping slowwwww
ArArArArAround the corpse, and uttering his lament:ound the corpse, and uttering his lament:ound the corpse, and uttering his lament:ound the corpse, and uttering his lament:ound the corpse, and uttering his lament:
“O Aias, mighty-souled, why was thine hear“O Aias, mighty-souled, why was thine hear“O Aias, mighty-souled, why was thine hear“O Aias, mighty-souled, why was thine hear“O Aias, mighty-souled, why was thine hearttttt

DDDDDistraught, that thou shouldst deal unto thyselfistraught, that thou shouldst deal unto thyselfistraught, that thou shouldst deal unto thyselfistraught, that thou shouldst deal unto thyselfistraught, that thou shouldst deal unto thyself
MMMMMurururururder and bale?  All, was it that the sonsder and bale?  All, was it that the sonsder and bale?  All, was it that the sonsder and bale?  All, was it that the sonsder and bale?  All, was it that the sons
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooy might win a bry might win a bry might win a bry might win a bry might win a breathing-space freathing-space freathing-space freathing-space freathing-space from woes,om woes,om woes,om woes,om woes,
MMMMMight come and slay the Gight come and slay the Gight come and slay the Gight come and slay the Gight come and slay the Grrrrreeks, noeeks, noeeks, noeeks, noeeks, now thou arw thou arw thou arw thou arw thou art not?t not?t not?t not?t not?
FFFFFrrrrrom these shall all the olden courage failom these shall all the olden courage failom these shall all the olden courage failom these shall all the olden courage failom these shall all the olden courage fail
When fast they fall in fight.  When fast they fall in fight.  When fast they fall in fight.  When fast they fall in fight.  When fast they fall in fight.  Their shield frTheir shield frTheir shield frTheir shield frTheir shield from harmom harmom harmom harmom harm
s brs brs brs brs broken nooken nooken nooken nooken now!  Fw!  Fw!  Fw!  Fw!  For me, I havor me, I havor me, I havor me, I havor me, I have no wille no wille no wille no wille no will
TTTTTo see mine home again, noo see mine home again, noo see mine home again, noo see mine home again, noo see mine home again, now thou arw thou arw thou arw thou arw thou art dead.t dead.t dead.t dead.t dead.
NNNNNayayayayay, but I long her, but I long her, but I long her, but I long her, but I long here also noe also noe also noe also noe also now to die,w to die,w to die,w to die,w to die,
That so the earThat so the earThat so the earThat so the earThat so the earth may shrth may shrth may shrth may shrth may shroud me — me and theeoud me — me and theeoud me — me and theeoud me — me and theeoud me — me and thee
NNNNNot for my parot for my parot for my parot for my parot for my parents so much do I carents so much do I carents so much do I carents so much do I carents so much do I care,e,e,e,e,
IIIIIf haply yf haply yf haply yf haply yf haply yet they livet they livet they livet they livet they live, if haply ye, if haply ye, if haply ye, if haply ye, if haply yetetetetet
SSSSSparparparparpared fred fred fred fred from the gravom the gravom the gravom the gravom the grave, in Se, in Se, in Se, in Se, in Salamis they dwalamis they dwalamis they dwalamis they dwalamis they dwell,ell,ell,ell,ell,
As for thee, O my glorAs for thee, O my glorAs for thee, O my glorAs for thee, O my glorAs for thee, O my glory and my cry and my cry and my cry and my cry and my crooooown!”wn!”wn!”wn!”wn!”

SSSSSo cried he gro cried he gro cried he gro cried he gro cried he groaning soroaning soroaning soroaning soroaning sore; with answe; with answe; with answe; with answe; with answering moanering moanering moanering moanering moan
QQQQQueenly ueenly ueenly ueenly ueenly TTTTTecmessa wailed, the princess-brideecmessa wailed, the princess-brideecmessa wailed, the princess-brideecmessa wailed, the princess-brideecmessa wailed, the princess-bride
OOOOOf noble Aias, captivf noble Aias, captivf noble Aias, captivf noble Aias, captivf noble Aias, captive of his speare of his speare of his speare of his speare of his spear,,,,,
YYYYYet taet taet taet taet ta’en b’en b’en b’en b’en by him to wife, and household-queeny him to wife, and household-queeny him to wife, and household-queeny him to wife, and household-queeny him to wife, and household-queen
O’er all his substance, evO’er all his substance, evO’er all his substance, evO’er all his substance, evO’er all his substance, even all that wiven all that wiven all that wiven all that wiven all that wiveseseseses
WWWWWon with a bride-price ron with a bride-price ron with a bride-price ron with a bride-price ron with a bride-price rule for wule for wule for wule for wule for wedded loredded loredded loredded loredded lords.ds.ds.ds.ds.
Clasped in his mighty arms, she barClasped in his mighty arms, she barClasped in his mighty arms, she barClasped in his mighty arms, she barClasped in his mighty arms, she bare to hime to hime to hime to hime to him
A son EA son EA son EA son EA son Eurururururysaces, in all things likeysaces, in all things likeysaces, in all things likeysaces, in all things likeysaces, in all things like
UUUUUnto his fathernto his fathernto his fathernto his fathernto his father, far as babe might be, far as babe might be, far as babe might be, far as babe might be, far as babe might be
YYYYYet cradled in his tent.  et cradled in his tent.  et cradled in his tent.  et cradled in his tent.  et cradled in his tent.  WWWWWith bitter moanith bitter moanith bitter moanith bitter moanith bitter moan
FFFFFell she on that dear corpse, all her fair formell she on that dear corpse, all her fair formell she on that dear corpse, all her fair formell she on that dear corpse, all her fair formell she on that dear corpse, all her fair form
Close-shrClose-shrClose-shrClose-shrClose-shrouded in her vouded in her vouded in her vouded in her vouded in her veil, and dust-defiled,eil, and dust-defiled,eil, and dust-defiled,eil, and dust-defiled,eil, and dust-defiled,
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And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from her anguished hearom her anguished hearom her anguished hearom her anguished hearom her anguished heart cried piteously:t cried piteously:t cried piteously:t cried piteously:t cried piteously:
“““““Alas for me, for me noAlas for me, for me noAlas for me, for me noAlas for me, for me noAlas for me, for me now thou arw thou arw thou arw thou arw thou art dead,t dead,t dead,t dead,t dead,
NNNNNot bot bot bot bot by the hands of foes in fight stry the hands of foes in fight stry the hands of foes in fight stry the hands of foes in fight stry the hands of foes in fight struck douck douck douck douck down,wn,wn,wn,wn,
BBBBBut but but but but by thine oy thine oy thine oy thine oy thine own!  Own!  Own!  Own!  Own!  On me is come a griefn me is come a griefn me is come a griefn me is come a griefn me is come a grief
EEEEEvvvvver-abiding!  Ner-abiding!  Ner-abiding!  Ner-abiding!  Ner-abiding!  Nevevevevever had I lookeder had I lookeder had I lookeder had I lookeder had I looked
TTTTTo see thy woeful death-day hero see thy woeful death-day hero see thy woeful death-day hero see thy woeful death-day hero see thy woeful death-day here be be be be by y y y y TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
Ah, visions shatterAh, visions shatterAh, visions shatterAh, visions shatterAh, visions shattered bed bed bed bed by ry ry ry ry rude hands of Fude hands of Fude hands of Fude hands of Fude hands of Fate!ate!ate!ate!ate!
OOOOOh that the earh that the earh that the earh that the earh that the earth had yawned wide for my gravth had yawned wide for my gravth had yawned wide for my gravth had yawned wide for my gravth had yawned wide for my graveeeee
EEEEErrrrre I beheld thy bitter doom!  Oe I beheld thy bitter doom!  Oe I beheld thy bitter doom!  Oe I beheld thy bitter doom!  Oe I beheld thy bitter doom!  On men men men men me
NNNNNo sharpero sharpero sharpero sharpero sharper, mor, mor, mor, mor, more heare heare heare heare heart-piert-piert-piert-piert-piercing pang hath come —cing pang hath come —cing pang hath come —cing pang hath come —cing pang hath come —
NNNNNo, not when first fro, not when first fro, not when first fro, not when first fro, not when first from fatherland afarom fatherland afarom fatherland afarom fatherland afarom fatherland afar
And parAnd parAnd parAnd parAnd parents thou didst bear me, wailing sorents thou didst bear me, wailing sorents thou didst bear me, wailing sorents thou didst bear me, wailing sorents thou didst bear me, wailing soreeeee
MMMMMid other captivid other captivid other captivid other captivid other captives, when the day of bondagees, when the day of bondagees, when the day of bondagees, when the day of bondagees, when the day of bondage
HHHHHad come on me, a princess therad come on me, a princess therad come on me, a princess therad come on me, a princess therad come on me, a princess theretoforetoforetoforetoforetofore.e.e.e.e.
NNNNNot for that dear lost home so much I grievot for that dear lost home so much I grievot for that dear lost home so much I grievot for that dear lost home so much I grievot for that dear lost home so much I grieve,e,e,e,e,
NNNNNor for my paror for my paror for my paror for my paror for my parents dead, as noents dead, as noents dead, as noents dead, as noents dead, as now for thee:w for thee:w for thee:w for thee:w for thee:
FFFFFor all thine hearor all thine hearor all thine hearor all thine hearor all thine heart was kindness unto met was kindness unto met was kindness unto met was kindness unto met was kindness unto me
The hapless, and thou madest me thy wife,The hapless, and thou madest me thy wife,The hapless, and thou madest me thy wife,The hapless, and thou madest me thy wife,The hapless, and thou madest me thy wife,
OOOOOne soul with thee; yne soul with thee; yne soul with thee; yne soul with thee; yne soul with thee; yea, and thou prea, and thou prea, and thou prea, and thou prea, and thou promisedstomisedstomisedstomisedstomisedst
TTTTTo thro thro thro thro throne me queen of fair-toone me queen of fair-toone me queen of fair-toone me queen of fair-toone me queen of fair-towwwwwererererered Sed Sed Sed Sed Salamis,alamis,alamis,alamis,alamis,
When home wWhen home wWhen home wWhen home wWhen home we won fre won fre won fre won fre won from om om om om TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.  .  .  .  .  The GThe GThe GThe GThe Gods deniedods deniedods deniedods deniedods denied
AAAAAccomplishment therccomplishment therccomplishment therccomplishment therccomplishment thereofeofeofeofeof.  And thou hast passed.  And thou hast passed.  And thou hast passed.  And thou hast passed.  And thou hast passed
UUUUUnto the Unto the Unto the Unto the Unto the Unseen Land: thou hast forgotnseen Land: thou hast forgotnseen Land: thou hast forgotnseen Land: thou hast forgotnseen Land: thou hast forgot
MMMMMe and thy child, who neve and thy child, who neve and thy child, who neve and thy child, who neve and thy child, who never shall make glader shall make glader shall make glader shall make glader shall make glad
HHHHHis fatheris fatheris fatheris fatheris father’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart, shall nevt, shall nevt, shall nevt, shall nevt, shall never mount thy threr mount thy threr mount thy threr mount thy threr mount thy throne.one.one.one.one.
BBBBBut him shall strangers make a wrut him shall strangers make a wrut him shall strangers make a wrut him shall strangers make a wrut him shall strangers make a wretched thrall:etched thrall:etched thrall:etched thrall:etched thrall:
FFFFFor when the father is no moror when the father is no moror when the father is no moror when the father is no moror when the father is no more, the babee, the babee, the babee, the babee, the babe

IIIIIs wars wars wars wars ward of meaner men.  A wd of meaner men.  A wd of meaner men.  A wd of meaner men.  A wd of meaner men.  A weareareareareary lifey lifey lifey lifey life
The orphan knoThe orphan knoThe orphan knoThe orphan knoThe orphan knows, and suffering cometh inws, and suffering cometh inws, and suffering cometh inws, and suffering cometh inws, and suffering cometh in
FFFFFrrrrrom evom evom evom evom evererererery side upon him like a flood.y side upon him like a flood.y side upon him like a flood.y side upon him like a flood.y side upon him like a flood.
TTTTTo me too thraldomo me too thraldomo me too thraldomo me too thraldomo me too thraldom’’’’’s day shall doubtless come,s day shall doubtless come,s day shall doubtless come,s day shall doubtless come,s day shall doubtless come,
NNNNNooooow thou hast died, who wast my god on earw thou hast died, who wast my god on earw thou hast died, who wast my god on earw thou hast died, who wast my god on earw thou hast died, who wast my god on earth.”th.”th.”th.”th.”

Then in all kindness Agamemnon spake:Then in all kindness Agamemnon spake:Then in all kindness Agamemnon spake:Then in all kindness Agamemnon spake:Then in all kindness Agamemnon spake:
“P“P“P“P“Princess, no man on earrincess, no man on earrincess, no man on earrincess, no man on earrincess, no man on earth shall make thee thrall,th shall make thee thrall,th shall make thee thrall,th shall make thee thrall,th shall make thee thrall,
While While While While While TTTTTeucer liveucer liveucer liveucer liveucer liveth yeth yeth yeth yeth yet, while yet, while yet, while yet, while yet, while yet I livet I livet I livet I livet I live.e.e.e.e.
Thou shalt havThou shalt havThou shalt havThou shalt havThou shalt have worship of us eve worship of us eve worship of us eve worship of us eve worship of us evermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
And honour as a GAnd honour as a GAnd honour as a GAnd honour as a GAnd honour as a Goddess, with thy son,oddess, with thy son,oddess, with thy son,oddess, with thy son,oddess, with thy son,
As though yAs though yAs though yAs though yAs though yet living wet living wet living wet living wet living wererererere that godlike man,e that godlike man,e that godlike man,e that godlike man,e that godlike man,
Aias, who was the AAias, who was the AAias, who was the AAias, who was the AAias, who was the Achaeanschaeanschaeanschaeanschaeans’ chiefest str’ chiefest str’ chiefest str’ chiefest str’ chiefest strength.ength.ength.ength.ength.
Ah that he had not laid this load of griefAh that he had not laid this load of griefAh that he had not laid this load of griefAh that he had not laid this load of griefAh that he had not laid this load of grief
OOOOOn all, in dying bn all, in dying bn all, in dying bn all, in dying bn all, in dying by his oy his oy his oy his oy his own right hand!wn right hand!wn right hand!wn right hand!wn right hand!
FFFFFor all the countless armies of his foesor all the countless armies of his foesor all the countless armies of his foesor all the countless armies of his foesor all the countless armies of his foes
NNNNNevevevevever aver aver aver aver availed to slay him in fair fight.”ailed to slay him in fair fight.”ailed to slay him in fair fight.”ailed to slay him in fair fight.”ailed to slay him in fair fight.”

SSSSSo spake he, grievo spake he, grievo spake he, grievo spake he, grievo spake he, grieved to the inmost heared to the inmost heared to the inmost heared to the inmost heared to the inmost heart.  t.  t.  t.  t.  The folkThe folkThe folkThe folkThe folk
WWWWWoefully wafted all roefully wafted all roefully wafted all roefully wafted all roefully wafted all round.  O’er Hound.  O’er Hound.  O’er Hound.  O’er Hound.  O’er Hellespontellespontellespontellespontellespont
EEEEEchoes of mourning rchoes of mourning rchoes of mourning rchoes of mourning rchoes of mourning rolled: the sighing airolled: the sighing airolled: the sighing airolled: the sighing airolled: the sighing air
DDDDDarararararkened arkened arkened arkened arkened around, a wide-spround, a wide-spround, a wide-spround, a wide-spround, a wide-spread sorread sorread sorread sorread sorrooooow-pall.w-pall.w-pall.w-pall.w-pall.
YYYYYea, grief laid hold on wise Oea, grief laid hold on wise Oea, grief laid hold on wise Oea, grief laid hold on wise Oea, grief laid hold on wise Odysseusdysseusdysseusdysseusdysseus’ self’ self’ self’ self’ self
FFFFFor the gror the gror the gror the gror the great dead, and with reat dead, and with reat dead, and with reat dead, and with reat dead, and with remorseful soulemorseful soulemorseful soulemorseful soulemorseful soul
TTTTTo anguish-stricken Argivo anguish-stricken Argivo anguish-stricken Argivo anguish-stricken Argivo anguish-stricken Argives thus he spake:es thus he spake:es thus he spake:es thus he spake:es thus he spake:
“O friends, ther“O friends, ther“O friends, ther“O friends, ther“O friends, there is no gre is no gre is no gre is no gre is no greater curse to meneater curse to meneater curse to meneater curse to meneater curse to men
Than wrath, which grThan wrath, which grThan wrath, which grThan wrath, which grThan wrath, which grooooowwwwweth till its bitter freth till its bitter freth till its bitter freth till its bitter freth till its bitter fruituituituituit
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IIIIIs strife.  Ns strife.  Ns strife.  Ns strife.  Ns strife.  Nooooow wrath hath goaded Aias onw wrath hath goaded Aias onw wrath hath goaded Aias onw wrath hath goaded Aias onw wrath hath goaded Aias on
TTTTTo this diro this diro this diro this diro this dire issue of the rage that fillede issue of the rage that fillede issue of the rage that fillede issue of the rage that fillede issue of the rage that filled
HHHHHis soul against me.  is soul against me.  is soul against me.  is soul against me.  is soul against me.  WWWWWould to Gould to Gould to Gould to Gould to God that neod that neod that neod that neod that ne’er’er’er’er’er
YYYYYon on on on on TTTTTrrrrrojans in the strife for Aojans in the strife for Aojans in the strife for Aojans in the strife for Aojans in the strife for Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ arms’ arms’ arms’ arms’ arms
HHHHHad crad crad crad crad crooooowned me with that victorwned me with that victorwned me with that victorwned me with that victorwned me with that victoryyyyy, for which, for which, for which, for which, for which
SSSSStrtrtrtrtrong ong ong ong ong TTTTTelamonelamonelamonelamonelamon’’’’’s bravs bravs bravs bravs brave son, in agonye son, in agonye son, in agonye son, in agonye son, in agony
OOOOOf soul, thus perished bf soul, thus perished bf soul, thus perished bf soul, thus perished bf soul, thus perished by his oy his oy his oy his oy his own right hand!wn right hand!wn right hand!wn right hand!wn right hand!
YYYYYet blame not me, I pray yet blame not me, I pray yet blame not me, I pray yet blame not me, I pray yet blame not me, I pray you, for his wrath:ou, for his wrath:ou, for his wrath:ou, for his wrath:ou, for his wrath:
BBBBBlame the darlame the darlame the darlame the darlame the dark dolork dolork dolork dolork dolorous Fous Fous Fous Fous Fate that strate that strate that strate that strate that struck him douck him douck him douck him douck him down.wn.wn.wn.wn.
FFFFFororororor, had mine hear, had mine hear, had mine hear, had mine hear, had mine heart fort fort fort fort foreboded aught of this,eboded aught of this,eboded aught of this,eboded aught of this,eboded aught of this,
This desperation of a soul distraught,This desperation of a soul distraught,This desperation of a soul distraught,This desperation of a soul distraught,This desperation of a soul distraught,
NNNNNevevevevever for victorer for victorer for victorer for victorer for victory had I strivy had I strivy had I strivy had I strivy had I striven with him,en with him,en with him,en with him,en with him,
NNNNNor had I sufferor had I sufferor had I sufferor had I sufferor had I suffered any Ded any Ded any Ded any Ded any Danaan else,anaan else,anaan else,anaan else,anaan else,
Though neThough neThough neThough neThough ne’er so eager’er so eager’er so eager’er so eager’er so eager, to contend with him., to contend with him., to contend with him., to contend with him., to contend with him.
NNNNNayayayayay, I had taken up those arms divine, I had taken up those arms divine, I had taken up those arms divine, I had taken up those arms divine, I had taken up those arms divine
WWWWWith mine oith mine oith mine oith mine oith mine own hands, and gladly givwn hands, and gladly givwn hands, and gladly givwn hands, and gladly givwn hands, and gladly given themen themen themen themen them
TTTTTo him, ayo him, ayo him, ayo him, ayo him, ay, though himself desir, though himself desir, though himself desir, though himself desir, though himself desired it not.ed it not.ed it not.ed it not.ed it not.
BBBBBut for such mighty grief and wrath in himut for such mighty grief and wrath in himut for such mighty grief and wrath in himut for such mighty grief and wrath in himut for such mighty grief and wrath in him
I had not looked, since not for a womanI had not looked, since not for a womanI had not looked, since not for a womanI had not looked, since not for a womanI had not looked, since not for a woman’’’’’s sakes sakes sakes sakes sake
NNNNNor for a cityor for a cityor for a cityor for a cityor for a city, nor possessions wide,, nor possessions wide,, nor possessions wide,, nor possessions wide,, nor possessions wide,
I then contended, but for HI then contended, but for HI then contended, but for HI then contended, but for HI then contended, but for Honouronouronouronouronour’’’’’s meed,s meed,s meed,s meed,s meed,
Which alway is for all right-hearWhich alway is for all right-hearWhich alway is for all right-hearWhich alway is for all right-hearWhich alway is for all right-hearted mented mented mented mented men
The happy goal of all their rivThe happy goal of all their rivThe happy goal of all their rivThe happy goal of all their rivThe happy goal of all their rivalralralralralryyyyy.....
BBBBBut that grut that grut that grut that grut that great-heareat-heareat-heareat-heareat-hearted man was led astrayted man was led astrayted man was led astrayted man was led astrayted man was led astray
BBBBBy Fy Fy Fy Fy Fate, the hateful fiend; for surate, the hateful fiend; for surate, the hateful fiend; for surate, the hateful fiend; for surate, the hateful fiend; for surely it isely it isely it isely it isely it is
UUUUUnwornwornwornwornworthy a man to be made passionthy a man to be made passionthy a man to be made passionthy a man to be made passionthy a man to be made passion’’’’’s fool.s fool.s fool.s fool.s fool.
The wise manThe wise manThe wise manThe wise manThe wise man’’’’’s pars pars pars pars part is, steadfast-souled to endurt is, steadfast-souled to endurt is, steadfast-souled to endurt is, steadfast-souled to endurt is, steadfast-souled to endureeeee

All ills, and not to rage against his lot.”All ills, and not to rage against his lot.”All ills, and not to rage against his lot.”All ills, and not to rage against his lot.”All ills, and not to rage against his lot.”

SSSSSo spake Laero spake Laero spake Laero spake Laero spake Laertestestestestes’ son, the far-r’ son, the far-r’ son, the far-r’ son, the far-r’ son, the far-renoenoenoenoenowned.wned.wned.wned.wned.
BBBBBut when they all wut when they all wut when they all wut when they all wut when they all wererererere we we we we weareareareareary of grief and gry of grief and gry of grief and gry of grief and gry of grief and groan,oan,oan,oan,oan,
Then to those sorrThen to those sorrThen to those sorrThen to those sorrThen to those sorrooooowing ones spake Nwing ones spake Nwing ones spake Nwing ones spake Nwing ones spake Neleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“O friends, the pitiless-hear“O friends, the pitiless-hear“O friends, the pitiless-hear“O friends, the pitiless-hear“O friends, the pitiless-hearted Fted Fted Fted Fted Fates havates havates havates havates have laide laide laide laide laid
SSSSStrtrtrtrtroke after stroke after stroke after stroke after stroke after stroke of sorroke of sorroke of sorroke of sorroke of sorrooooow upon us,w upon us,w upon us,w upon us,w upon us,
SSSSSorrorrorrorrorrooooow for Aias dead, for mighty Aw for Aias dead, for mighty Aw for Aias dead, for mighty Aw for Aias dead, for mighty Aw for Aias dead, for mighty Achilles,chilles,chilles,chilles,chilles,
FFFFFor many an Argivor many an Argivor many an Argivor many an Argivor many an Argive, and for mine oe, and for mine oe, and for mine oe, and for mine oe, and for mine own sonwn sonwn sonwn sonwn son
Antilochus.  Antilochus.  Antilochus.  Antilochus.  Antilochus.  YYYYYet all unmeet it iset all unmeet it iset all unmeet it iset all unmeet it iset all unmeet it is
DDDDDay after day with passion of grief to wailay after day with passion of grief to wailay after day with passion of grief to wailay after day with passion of grief to wailay after day with passion of grief to wail
MMMMMen slain in battle: nayen slain in battle: nayen slain in battle: nayen slain in battle: nayen slain in battle: nay, w, w, w, w, we must forgete must forgete must forgete must forgete must forget
Laments, and turn us to the better taskLaments, and turn us to the better taskLaments, and turn us to the better taskLaments, and turn us to the better taskLaments, and turn us to the better task
OOOOOf rf rf rf rf rendering dues beseeming to the dead,endering dues beseeming to the dead,endering dues beseeming to the dead,endering dues beseeming to the dead,endering dues beseeming to the dead,
The dues of pyrThe dues of pyrThe dues of pyrThe dues of pyrThe dues of pyre, of tombe, of tombe, of tombe, of tombe, of tomb, of bones inurned., of bones inurned., of bones inurned., of bones inurned., of bones inurned.
NNNNNo lamentations will awake the dead;o lamentations will awake the dead;o lamentations will awake the dead;o lamentations will awake the dead;o lamentations will awake the dead;
NNNNNo note thero note thero note thero note thero note thereof he taketh, when the Feof he taketh, when the Feof he taketh, when the Feof he taketh, when the Feof he taketh, when the Fates,ates,ates,ates,ates,
The rThe rThe rThe rThe ruthless ones, havuthless ones, havuthless ones, havuthless ones, havuthless ones, have swalloe swalloe swalloe swalloe swallowwwwwed him in night.”ed him in night.”ed him in night.”ed him in night.”ed him in night.”

SSSSSo spake he woro spake he woro spake he woro spake he woro spake he words of cheer: the godlike kingsds of cheer: the godlike kingsds of cheer: the godlike kingsds of cheer: the godlike kingsds of cheer: the godlike kings
GGGGGatheratheratheratherathered with heavy heared with heavy heared with heavy heared with heavy heared with heavy hearts arts arts arts arts around the dead,ound the dead,ound the dead,ound the dead,ound the dead,
And many hands upheavAnd many hands upheavAnd many hands upheavAnd many hands upheavAnd many hands upheaved the giant corpse,ed the giant corpse,ed the giant corpse,ed the giant corpse,ed the giant corpse,
And swiftly barAnd swiftly barAnd swiftly barAnd swiftly barAnd swiftly bare him to the ships, and there him to the ships, and there him to the ships, and there him to the ships, and there him to the ships, and thereeeee
WWWWWashed they away the blood that clotted layashed they away the blood that clotted layashed they away the blood that clotted layashed they away the blood that clotted layashed they away the blood that clotted lay
DDDDDust-flecked on mighty limbs and armour: thenust-flecked on mighty limbs and armour: thenust-flecked on mighty limbs and armour: thenust-flecked on mighty limbs and armour: thenust-flecked on mighty limbs and armour: then
IIIIIn linen swathed him rn linen swathed him rn linen swathed him rn linen swathed him rn linen swathed him round.  Found.  Found.  Found.  Found.  Frrrrrom Iom Iom Iom Iom Idadadadada’’’’’s heightss heightss heightss heightss heights
WWWWWood without measurood without measurood without measurood without measurood without measure did the ye did the ye did the ye did the ye did the young men bring,oung men bring,oung men bring,oung men bring,oung men bring,
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And piled it rAnd piled it rAnd piled it rAnd piled it rAnd piled it round the corpse.  Bound the corpse.  Bound the corpse.  Bound the corpse.  Bound the corpse.  Billets and logsillets and logsillets and logsillets and logsillets and logs
YYYYYet moret moret moret moret more in a wide cire in a wide cire in a wide cire in a wide cire in a wide circle heaped they rcle heaped they rcle heaped they rcle heaped they rcle heaped they round;ound;ound;ound;ound;
And sheep they laid therAnd sheep they laid therAnd sheep they laid therAnd sheep they laid therAnd sheep they laid thereon, fair-woeon, fair-woeon, fair-woeon, fair-woeon, fair-wovvvvven ven ven ven ven vests,ests,ests,ests,ests,
And goodly kine, and speed-triumphant steeds,And goodly kine, and speed-triumphant steeds,And goodly kine, and speed-triumphant steeds,And goodly kine, and speed-triumphant steeds,And goodly kine, and speed-triumphant steeds,
And gleaming gold, and armour without stint,And gleaming gold, and armour without stint,And gleaming gold, and armour without stint,And gleaming gold, and armour without stint,And gleaming gold, and armour without stint,
FFFFFrrrrrom slain foes bom slain foes bom slain foes bom slain foes bom slain foes by that glorious hery that glorious hery that glorious hery that glorious hery that glorious hero stripped.o stripped.o stripped.o stripped.o stripped.
And lucent amber-drAnd lucent amber-drAnd lucent amber-drAnd lucent amber-drAnd lucent amber-drops they laid therops they laid therops they laid therops they laid therops they laid thereon,eon,eon,eon,eon,
YYYYYears, say theyears, say theyears, say theyears, say theyears, say they, which the D, which the D, which the D, which the D, which the Daughters of the Saughters of the Saughters of the Saughters of the Saughters of the Sun,un,un,un,un,
The LorThe LorThe LorThe LorThe Lord of Od of Od of Od of Od of Omens, shed for Pmens, shed for Pmens, shed for Pmens, shed for Pmens, shed for Phaethon slain,haethon slain,haethon slain,haethon slain,haethon slain,
When bWhen bWhen bWhen bWhen by Ey Ey Ey Ey Eridanusridanusridanusridanusridanus’ flood they mourned for him.’ flood they mourned for him.’ flood they mourned for him.’ flood they mourned for him.’ flood they mourned for him.
These, for undying honour to his son,These, for undying honour to his son,These, for undying honour to his son,These, for undying honour to his son,These, for undying honour to his son,
The GThe GThe GThe GThe God made amberod made amberod made amberod made amberod made amber, pr, pr, pr, pr, precious in menecious in menecious in menecious in menecious in men’’’’’s eys eys eys eys eyes.es.es.es.es.
EEEEEvvvvven this the Argiven this the Argiven this the Argiven this the Argiven this the Argives on that bres on that bres on that bres on that bres on that broad-based pyroad-based pyroad-based pyroad-based pyroad-based pyreeeee
Cast frCast frCast frCast frCast freelyeelyeelyeelyeely, honouring the mighty dead., honouring the mighty dead., honouring the mighty dead., honouring the mighty dead., honouring the mighty dead.
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd round him, ground him, ground him, ground him, ground him, groaning heavilyoaning heavilyoaning heavilyoaning heavilyoaning heavily, they laid, they laid, they laid, they laid, they laid
SSSSSilvilvilvilvilver most fair and prer most fair and prer most fair and prer most fair and prer most fair and precious ivecious ivecious ivecious ivecious ivorororororyyyyy,,,,,
And jars of oil, and whatsoeAnd jars of oil, and whatsoeAnd jars of oil, and whatsoeAnd jars of oil, and whatsoeAnd jars of oil, and whatsoe’er beside’er beside’er beside’er beside’er beside
They havThey havThey havThey havThey have who heap up goodly and glorious we who heap up goodly and glorious we who heap up goodly and glorious we who heap up goodly and glorious we who heap up goodly and glorious wealth.ealth.ealth.ealth.ealth.
Then thrThen thrThen thrThen thrThen thrust they in the strust they in the strust they in the strust they in the strust they in the strength of ravength of ravength of ravength of ravength of ravening flame,ening flame,ening flame,ening flame,ening flame,
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from the sea therom the sea therom the sea therom the sea therom the sea there bre bre bre bre breathed a wind, sent foreathed a wind, sent foreathed a wind, sent foreathed a wind, sent foreathed a wind, sent forththththth
BBBBBy y y y y Thetis, to consume the giant frameThetis, to consume the giant frameThetis, to consume the giant frameThetis, to consume the giant frameThetis, to consume the giant frame
OOOOOf Aias.  All the night and all the mornf Aias.  All the night and all the mornf Aias.  All the night and all the mornf Aias.  All the night and all the mornf Aias.  All the night and all the morn
BBBBBurned ‘urned ‘urned ‘urned ‘urned ‘neath the urgent strneath the urgent strneath the urgent strneath the urgent strneath the urgent stress of that gress of that gress of that gress of that gress of that great windeat windeat windeat windeat wind
BBBBBeside the ships that giant form, as wheneside the ships that giant form, as wheneside the ships that giant form, as wheneside the ships that giant form, as wheneside the ships that giant form, as when
EEEEEnceladus bnceladus bnceladus bnceladus bnceladus by Zy Zy Zy Zy Zeuseuseuseuseus’ levin was consumed’ levin was consumed’ levin was consumed’ levin was consumed’ levin was consumed
BBBBBeneath eneath eneath eneath eneath Thrinacia, when frThrinacia, when frThrinacia, when frThrinacia, when frThrinacia, when from all the isleom all the isleom all the isleom all the isleom all the isle
SSSSSmoke of his burning rmoke of his burning rmoke of his burning rmoke of his burning rmoke of his burning rose — or like as whenose — or like as whenose — or like as whenose — or like as whenose — or like as when

HHHHHererererercules, trapped bcules, trapped bcules, trapped bcules, trapped bcules, trapped by Ny Ny Ny Ny Nessusessusessusessusessus’ deadly guile,’ deadly guile,’ deadly guile,’ deadly guile,’ deadly guile,
GGGGGavavavavave to deve to deve to deve to deve to devouring firouring firouring firouring firouring fire his living limbs,e his living limbs,e his living limbs,e his living limbs,e his living limbs,
What time he darWhat time he darWhat time he darWhat time he darWhat time he dared that awful deed, when gred that awful deed, when gred that awful deed, when gred that awful deed, when gred that awful deed, when groanedoanedoanedoanedoaned
All OAll OAll OAll OAll Oeta as he burned aliveta as he burned aliveta as he burned aliveta as he burned aliveta as he burned alive, and passede, and passede, and passede, and passede, and passed
HHHHHis soul into the airis soul into the airis soul into the airis soul into the airis soul into the air, leaving the man, leaving the man, leaving the man, leaving the man, leaving the man
FFFFFar-famous, to be numberar-famous, to be numberar-famous, to be numberar-famous, to be numberar-famous, to be numbered with the Ged with the Ged with the Ged with the Ged with the Gods,ods,ods,ods,ods,
When earWhen earWhen earWhen earWhen earth closed oth closed oth closed oth closed oth closed o’er his toil-tried mor’er his toil-tried mor’er his toil-tried mor’er his toil-tried mor’er his toil-tried mortal partal partal partal partal part.t.t.t.t.
SSSSSo huge amid the flames, all-armour clad,o huge amid the flames, all-armour clad,o huge amid the flames, all-armour clad,o huge amid the flames, all-armour clad,o huge amid the flames, all-armour clad,
Lay Aias, all the joLay Aias, all the joLay Aias, all the joLay Aias, all the joLay Aias, all the joy of fight forgot,y of fight forgot,y of fight forgot,y of fight forgot,y of fight forgot,
While a grWhile a grWhile a grWhile a grWhile a great multitude watching threat multitude watching threat multitude watching threat multitude watching threat multitude watching thronged the sands.onged the sands.onged the sands.onged the sands.onged the sands.
GGGGGlad wlad wlad wlad wlad wererererere the e the e the e the e the TTTTTrrrrrojans, but the Aojans, but the Aojans, but the Aojans, but the Aojans, but the Achaeans grievchaeans grievchaeans grievchaeans grievchaeans grieved.ed.ed.ed.ed.

BBBBBut when that goodly frame but when that goodly frame but when that goodly frame but when that goodly frame but when that goodly frame by ravy ravy ravy ravy ravening firening firening firening firening fireeeee
WWWWWas all consumed, they quenched the pyras all consumed, they quenched the pyras all consumed, they quenched the pyras all consumed, they quenched the pyras all consumed, they quenched the pyre with wine;e with wine;e with wine;e with wine;e with wine;
They gatherThey gatherThey gatherThey gatherThey gathered up the bones, and red up the bones, and red up the bones, and red up the bones, and red up the bones, and reveveveveverererererentlyentlyentlyentlyently
Laid in a golden casket.  HLaid in a golden casket.  HLaid in a golden casket.  HLaid in a golden casket.  HLaid in a golden casket.  Hararararard besided besided besided besided beside
RhoeteiumRhoeteiumRhoeteiumRhoeteiumRhoeteium’’’’’s headland heaped they up a mounds headland heaped they up a mounds headland heaped they up a mounds headland heaped they up a mounds headland heaped they up a mound
MMMMMeasureasureasureasureasureless-high.  eless-high.  eless-high.  eless-high.  eless-high.  Then scatterThen scatterThen scatterThen scatterThen scattered they amidsted they amidsted they amidsted they amidsted they amidst
The long ships, heavy-hearThe long ships, heavy-hearThe long ships, heavy-hearThe long ships, heavy-hearThe long ships, heavy-hearted for the manted for the manted for the manted for the manted for the man
Whom they had honourWhom they had honourWhom they had honourWhom they had honourWhom they had honoured eved eved eved eved even as Aen as Aen as Aen as Aen as Achilles.chilles.chilles.chilles.chilles.
Then black night, bearing unto all men sleepThen black night, bearing unto all men sleepThen black night, bearing unto all men sleepThen black night, bearing unto all men sleepThen black night, bearing unto all men sleep,,,,,
UUUUUpfloated: so they brake brpfloated: so they brake brpfloated: so they brake brpfloated: so they brake brpfloated: so they brake bread, and lay doead, and lay doead, and lay doead, and lay doead, and lay downwnwnwnwn
WWWWWaiting the Child of the Maiting the Child of the Maiting the Child of the Maiting the Child of the Maiting the Child of the Mist.  Sist.  Sist.  Sist.  Sist.  Shorhorhorhorhort was sleept was sleept was sleept was sleept was sleep,,,,,
BBBBBrrrrroken boken boken boken boken by fitful staring thry fitful staring thry fitful staring thry fitful staring thry fitful staring through the darough the darough the darough the darough the dark,k,k,k,k,
HHHHHaunted baunted baunted baunted baunted by dry dry dry dry dread lest in the night the foeead lest in the night the foeead lest in the night the foeead lest in the night the foeead lest in the night the foe
SSSSShould fall on them, nohould fall on them, nohould fall on them, nohould fall on them, nohould fall on them, now w w w w TTTTTelamonelamonelamonelamonelamon’’’’’s son was dead.s son was dead.s son was dead.s son was dead.s son was dead.
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HHHHHooooow came for the helping of w came for the helping of w came for the helping of w came for the helping of w came for the helping of TTTTTrrrrroooooy Ey Ey Ey Ey Eurururururypypypypypylus, Hylus, Hylus, Hylus, Hylus, Herererererculesculesculesculescules’’’’’
grandson.grandson.grandson.grandson.grandson.

RRRRRose Dose Dose Dose Dose Dawn frawn frawn frawn frawn from Oom Oom Oom Oom Ocean and cean and cean and cean and cean and TTTTTithonusithonusithonusithonusithonus’ bed,’ bed,’ bed,’ bed,’ bed,
And climbed the steeps of heavAnd climbed the steeps of heavAnd climbed the steeps of heavAnd climbed the steeps of heavAnd climbed the steeps of heaven, scattering ren, scattering ren, scattering ren, scattering ren, scattering roundoundoundoundound
FFFFFlushed flakes of splendour; laughed all earlushed flakes of splendour; laughed all earlushed flakes of splendour; laughed all earlushed flakes of splendour; laughed all earlushed flakes of splendour; laughed all earth and airth and airth and airth and airth and air.....
Then turned unto their labours, each to each,Then turned unto their labours, each to each,Then turned unto their labours, each to each,Then turned unto their labours, each to each,Then turned unto their labours, each to each,
MMMMMororororortals, frail crtals, frail crtals, frail crtals, frail crtals, frail creatureatureatureatureatures daily dying.  es daily dying.  es daily dying.  es daily dying.  es daily dying.  ThenThenThenThenThen
SSSSStrtrtrtrtreamed to a folkmote all the Aeamed to a folkmote all the Aeamed to a folkmote all the Aeamed to a folkmote all the Aeamed to a folkmote all the Achaean menchaean menchaean menchaean menchaean men
AAAAAt Mt Mt Mt Mt Menelausenelausenelausenelausenelaus’ summons.  ’ summons.  ’ summons.  ’ summons.  ’ summons.  When the hostWhen the hostWhen the hostWhen the hostWhen the host
WWWWWererererere gathere gathere gathere gathere gathered all, then in their midst he spake:ed all, then in their midst he spake:ed all, then in their midst he spake:ed all, then in their midst he spake:ed all, then in their midst he spake:
“H“H“H“H“Hearearearearearken my worken my worken my worken my worken my words, yds, yds, yds, yds, ye god-descended kings:e god-descended kings:e god-descended kings:e god-descended kings:e god-descended kings:
MMMMMine hearine hearine hearine hearine heart within my brt within my brt within my brt within my brt within my breast is bureast is bureast is bureast is bureast is burdened sordened sordened sordened sordened soreeeee
FFFFFor men which perish, men that for my sakeor men which perish, men that for my sakeor men which perish, men that for my sakeor men which perish, men that for my sakeor men which perish, men that for my sake
Came to the bitter warCame to the bitter warCame to the bitter warCame to the bitter warCame to the bitter war, whose home-r, whose home-r, whose home-r, whose home-r, whose home-returneturneturneturneturn
PPPPParararararents and home shall wents and home shall wents and home shall wents and home shall wents and home shall welcome nevelcome nevelcome nevelcome nevelcome nevermorermorermorermorermore;e;e;e;e;
FFFFFor For For For For Fate hath cut off thousands in their prime.ate hath cut off thousands in their prime.ate hath cut off thousands in their prime.ate hath cut off thousands in their prime.ate hath cut off thousands in their prime.
OOOOOh that the heavy hand of death had fallenh that the heavy hand of death had fallenh that the heavy hand of death had fallenh that the heavy hand of death had fallenh that the heavy hand of death had fallen
OOOOOn me, ern me, ern me, ern me, ern me, ere hithere hithere hithere hithere hitherwarwarwarwarward I gatherd I gatherd I gatherd I gatherd I gathered these!ed these!ed these!ed these!ed these!
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now hath Gw hath Gw hath Gw hath Gw hath God laid on me curod laid on me curod laid on me curod laid on me curod laid on me cureless paineless paineless paineless paineless pain
IIIIIn seeing all these ills.  n seeing all these ills.  n seeing all these ills.  n seeing all these ills.  n seeing all these ills.  Who could rWho could rWho could rWho could rWho could rejoiceejoiceejoiceejoiceejoice
BBBBBeholding strivings, streholding strivings, streholding strivings, streholding strivings, streholding strivings, struggles of despair?uggles of despair?uggles of despair?uggles of despair?uggles of despair?
Come, let us, which be yCome, let us, which be yCome, let us, which be yCome, let us, which be yCome, let us, which be yet alivet alivet alivet alivet alive, in hastee, in hastee, in hastee, in hastee, in haste
FFFFFlee in the ships, each to his sevlee in the ships, each to his sevlee in the ships, each to his sevlee in the ships, each to his sevlee in the ships, each to his several land,eral land,eral land,eral land,eral land,
SSSSSince Aias and Aince Aias and Aince Aias and Aince Aias and Aince Aias and Achilles both archilles both archilles both archilles both archilles both are dead.e dead.e dead.e dead.e dead.

I look not, noI look not, noI look not, noI look not, noI look not, now they arw they arw they arw they arw they are slain, that we slain, that we slain, that we slain, that we slain, that we the re the re the re the re the restestestestest
SSSSShall ‘hall ‘hall ‘hall ‘hall ‘scape destrscape destrscape destrscape destrscape destruction; nayuction; nayuction; nayuction; nayuction; nay, but w, but w, but w, but w, but we shall falle shall falle shall falle shall falle shall fall
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore ye ye ye ye yon terrible on terrible on terrible on terrible on terrible TTTTTrrrrrojans for my sakeojans for my sakeojans for my sakeojans for my sakeojans for my sake
And shameless HAnd shameless HAnd shameless HAnd shameless HAnd shameless Helenelenelenelenelen’’’’’s!  s!  s!  s!  s!  Think not that I carThink not that I carThink not that I carThink not that I carThink not that I careeeee
FFFFFor her: for yor her: for yor her: for yor her: for yor her: for you I carou I carou I carou I carou I care, when I beholde, when I beholde, when I beholde, when I beholde, when I behold
GGGGGood men in battle slain.  Aood men in battle slain.  Aood men in battle slain.  Aood men in battle slain.  Aood men in battle slain.  Away with her —way with her —way with her —way with her —way with her —
HHHHHer and her paltrer and her paltrer and her paltrer and her paltrer and her paltry paramour!  y paramour!  y paramour!  y paramour!  y paramour!  The GThe GThe GThe GThe Godsodsodsodsods
SSSSStole all discrtole all discrtole all discrtole all discrtole all discretion out of her false hearetion out of her false hearetion out of her false hearetion out of her false hearetion out of her false hearttttt
When she forsook mine home and marriage-bed.When she forsook mine home and marriage-bed.When she forsook mine home and marriage-bed.When she forsook mine home and marriage-bed.When she forsook mine home and marriage-bed.
Let PLet PLet PLet PLet Priam and the riam and the riam and the riam and the riam and the TTTTTrrrrrojans cherish her!ojans cherish her!ojans cherish her!ojans cherish her!ojans cherish her!
BBBBBut let us straight rut let us straight rut let us straight rut let us straight rut let us straight return: ‘eturn: ‘eturn: ‘eturn: ‘eturn: ‘twtwtwtwtwererererere better fare better fare better fare better fare better far
TTTTTo flee fro flee fro flee fro flee fro flee from dolorom dolorom dolorom dolorom dolorous war than perish all.”ous war than perish all.”ous war than perish all.”ous war than perish all.”ous war than perish all.”

SSSSSo spake he but to tro spake he but to tro spake he but to tro spake he but to tro spake he but to try the Argivy the Argivy the Argivy the Argivy the Argive men.e men.e men.e men.e men.
FFFFFar other thoughts than these made his hearar other thoughts than these made his hearar other thoughts than these made his hearar other thoughts than these made his hearar other thoughts than these made his heart burnt burnt burnt burnt burn
WWWWWith passionate desirith passionate desirith passionate desirith passionate desirith passionate desire to slay his foes,e to slay his foes,e to slay his foes,e to slay his foes,e to slay his foes,
TTTTTo bro bro bro bro break the long walls of their city doeak the long walls of their city doeak the long walls of their city doeak the long walls of their city doeak the long walls of their city downwnwnwnwn
FFFFFrrrrrom their foundations, and to glut with bloodom their foundations, and to glut with bloodom their foundations, and to glut with bloodom their foundations, and to glut with bloodom their foundations, and to glut with blood
ArArArArAres, when Pes, when Pes, when Pes, when Pes, when Paris mid the slain should fall.aris mid the slain should fall.aris mid the slain should fall.aris mid the slain should fall.aris mid the slain should fall.
FFFFFierierierieriercer is naught than passionate desircer is naught than passionate desircer is naught than passionate desircer is naught than passionate desircer is naught than passionate desire!e!e!e!e!
Thus as he ponderThus as he ponderThus as he ponderThus as he ponderThus as he pondered, sitting in his place,ed, sitting in his place,ed, sitting in his place,ed, sitting in his place,ed, sitting in his place,
UUUUUprprprprprose ose ose ose ose TTTTTyyyyydeides, shaker of the shield,deides, shaker of the shield,deides, shaker of the shield,deides, shaker of the shield,deides, shaker of the shield,
And chode in fierAnd chode in fierAnd chode in fierAnd chode in fierAnd chode in fiery speech with My speech with My speech with My speech with My speech with Menelaus:enelaus:enelaus:enelaus:enelaus:
“O co“O co“O co“O co“O cowarwarwarwarward Ad Ad Ad Ad Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ son, what crav’ son, what crav’ son, what crav’ son, what crav’ son, what craven fearen fearen fearen fearen fear
HHHHHath gripped thee, that thou speakest so to usath gripped thee, that thou speakest so to usath gripped thee, that thou speakest so to usath gripped thee, that thou speakest so to usath gripped thee, that thou speakest so to us
As might a wAs might a wAs might a wAs might a wAs might a weakling child or woman speak?eakling child or woman speak?eakling child or woman speak?eakling child or woman speak?eakling child or woman speak?
NNNNNot unto thee Aot unto thee Aot unto thee Aot unto thee Aot unto thee Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s noblest sonss noblest sonss noblest sonss noblest sonss noblest sons
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WWWWWill hearill hearill hearill hearill hearken, erken, erken, erken, erken, ere e e e e TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s cors cors cors cors coronal of toonal of toonal of toonal of toonal of towwwwwersersersersers
BBBBBe wholly dashed to the dust: for unto mene wholly dashed to the dust: for unto mene wholly dashed to the dust: for unto mene wholly dashed to the dust: for unto mene wholly dashed to the dust: for unto men
VVVVValour is high ralour is high ralour is high ralour is high ralour is high renoenoenoenoenown, and flight is shame!wn, and flight is shame!wn, and flight is shame!wn, and flight is shame!wn, and flight is shame!
IIIIIf any man shall hearf any man shall hearf any man shall hearf any man shall hearf any man shall hearken to the worken to the worken to the worken to the worken to the wordsdsdsdsds
OOOOOf this thy counsel, I will smite frf this thy counsel, I will smite frf this thy counsel, I will smite frf this thy counsel, I will smite frf this thy counsel, I will smite from himom himom himom himom him
HHHHHis head with sharp blue steel, and hurl it dois head with sharp blue steel, and hurl it dois head with sharp blue steel, and hurl it dois head with sharp blue steel, and hurl it dois head with sharp blue steel, and hurl it downwnwnwnwn
FFFFFor soaring kites to feast on.  Uor soaring kites to feast on.  Uor soaring kites to feast on.  Uor soaring kites to feast on.  Uor soaring kites to feast on.  Up!  all yp!  all yp!  all yp!  all yp!  all yeeeee
Who carWho carWho carWho carWho care to enkindle men to battle: re to enkindle men to battle: re to enkindle men to battle: re to enkindle men to battle: re to enkindle men to battle: rouseouseouseouseouse
OOOOOur warriors all thrur warriors all thrur warriors all thrur warriors all thrur warriors all throughout the fleet to whetoughout the fleet to whetoughout the fleet to whetoughout the fleet to whetoughout the fleet to whet
The spearThe spearThe spearThe spearThe spear, to burnish corslet, helm and shield;, to burnish corslet, helm and shield;, to burnish corslet, helm and shield;, to burnish corslet, helm and shield;, to burnish corslet, helm and shield;
And cause both man and horse, all which be keenAnd cause both man and horse, all which be keenAnd cause both man and horse, all which be keenAnd cause both man and horse, all which be keenAnd cause both man and horse, all which be keen
IIIIIn fight, to brn fight, to brn fight, to brn fight, to brn fight, to break their fast.  eak their fast.  eak their fast.  eak their fast.  eak their fast.  Then in yThen in yThen in yThen in yThen in yon plainon plainon plainon plainon plain
Who is the strWho is the strWho is the strWho is the strWho is the stronger Aronger Aronger Aronger Aronger Ares shall decide.”es shall decide.”es shall decide.”es shall decide.”es shall decide.”

SSSSSo speaking, in his place he sat him doo speaking, in his place he sat him doo speaking, in his place he sat him doo speaking, in his place he sat him doo speaking, in his place he sat him down;wn;wn;wn;wn;
Then rThen rThen rThen rThen rose up ose up ose up ose up ose up ThestorThestorThestorThestorThestor’’’’’s son, and in the midst,s son, and in the midst,s son, and in the midst,s son, and in the midst,s son, and in the midst,
WherWherWherWherWhere meet it is to speak, stood fore meet it is to speak, stood fore meet it is to speak, stood fore meet it is to speak, stood fore meet it is to speak, stood forth and cried:th and cried:th and cried:th and cried:th and cried:
“H“H“H“H“Hear me, year me, year me, year me, year me, ye sons of battle-biding Ge sons of battle-biding Ge sons of battle-biding Ge sons of battle-biding Ge sons of battle-biding Grrrrreeks:eeks:eeks:eeks:eeks:
YYYYYe knoe knoe knoe knoe know I havw I havw I havw I havw I have the spirit of pre the spirit of pre the spirit of pre the spirit of pre the spirit of prophecyophecyophecyophecyophecy.....
EEEEErrrrreeeeewhile I said that ywhile I said that ywhile I said that ywhile I said that ywhile I said that ye in the tenth ye in the tenth ye in the tenth ye in the tenth ye in the tenth yearearearearear
SSSSShould lay waste tohould lay waste tohould lay waste tohould lay waste tohould lay waste towwwwwererererered Ied Ied Ied Ied Ilium: this the Glium: this the Glium: this the Glium: this the Glium: this the Godsodsodsodsods
ArArArArAre eve eve eve eve even noen noen noen noen now fulfilling; victorw fulfilling; victorw fulfilling; victorw fulfilling; victorw fulfilling; victory liesy liesy liesy liesy lies
AAAAAt the Argivt the Argivt the Argivt the Argivt the Argiveseseseses’ v’ v’ v’ v’ vererererery feet.  Come, let us sendy feet.  Come, let us sendy feet.  Come, let us sendy feet.  Come, let us sendy feet.  Come, let us send
TTTTTyyyyydeides and Odeides and Odeides and Odeides and Odeides and Odysseus battle-staunchdysseus battle-staunchdysseus battle-staunchdysseus battle-staunchdysseus battle-staunch
WWWWWith speed to Scyrith speed to Scyrith speed to Scyrith speed to Scyrith speed to Scyros oos oos oos oos ovvvvverseas, berseas, berseas, berseas, berseas, by prayy prayy prayy prayy prayersersersersers
HHHHHither to bring Aither to bring Aither to bring Aither to bring Aither to bring Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ her’ her’ her’ her’ hero son:o son:o son:o son:o son:
A light of victorA light of victorA light of victorA light of victorA light of victory shall he be to us.”y shall he be to us.”y shall he be to us.”y shall he be to us.”y shall he be to us.”

SSSSSo spake wise o spake wise o spake wise o spake wise o spake wise ThestiusThestiusThestiusThestiusThestius’ son, and all the folk’ son, and all the folk’ son, and all the folk’ son, and all the folk’ son, and all the folk
SSSSShouted for johouted for johouted for johouted for johouted for joy; for all their heary; for all their heary; for all their heary; for all their heary; for all their hearts and hopests and hopests and hopests and hopests and hopes
YYYYYearned to see Calchasearned to see Calchasearned to see Calchasearned to see Calchasearned to see Calchas’ pr’ pr’ pr’ pr’ prophecy fulfilled.ophecy fulfilled.ophecy fulfilled.ophecy fulfilled.ophecy fulfilled.
Then to the ArgivThen to the ArgivThen to the ArgivThen to the ArgivThen to the Argives spake Laeres spake Laeres spake Laeres spake Laeres spake Laertestestestestes’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“F“F“F“F“Friends, it befits not to say many worriends, it befits not to say many worriends, it befits not to say many worriends, it befits not to say many worriends, it befits not to say many wordsdsdsdsds
This day to yThis day to yThis day to yThis day to yThis day to you, in sorrou, in sorrou, in sorrou, in sorrou, in sorrooooowwwww’’’’’s ws ws ws ws weariness.eariness.eariness.eariness.eariness.
I knoI knoI knoI knoI know that ww that ww that ww that ww that wearied men can find no joearied men can find no joearied men can find no joearied men can find no joearied men can find no joyyyyy
IIIIIn speech or song, though the Pn speech or song, though the Pn speech or song, though the Pn speech or song, though the Pn speech or song, though the Pierides,ierides,ierides,ierides,ierides,
The immorThe immorThe immorThe immorThe immortal Mtal Mtal Mtal Mtal Muses, louses, louses, louses, louses, lovvvvve it.  Ae it.  Ae it.  Ae it.  Ae it.  At such timet such timet such timet such timet such time
FFFFFeeeeew worw worw worw worw words do men desirds do men desirds do men desirds do men desirds do men desire.  Be.  Be.  Be.  Be.  But nout nout nout nout nowwwww, this thing, this thing, this thing, this thing, this thing
That pleaseth all the AThat pleaseth all the AThat pleaseth all the AThat pleaseth all the AThat pleaseth all the Achaean host, will Ichaean host, will Ichaean host, will Ichaean host, will Ichaean host, will I
AAAAAccomplish, so ccomplish, so ccomplish, so ccomplish, so ccomplish, so TTTTTyyyyydeides fardeides fardeides fardeides fardeides fare with me;e with me;e with me;e with me;e with me;
FFFFFororororor, if w, if w, if w, if w, if we twain go, we twain go, we twain go, we twain go, we twain go, we shall sure shall sure shall sure shall sure shall surely bring,ely bring,ely bring,ely bring,ely bring,
WWWWWon bon bon bon bon by our wory our wory our wory our wory our words, war-fain Ads, war-fain Ads, war-fain Ads, war-fain Ads, war-fain Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
YYYYYea, though his motherea, though his motherea, though his motherea, though his motherea, though his mother, w, w, w, w, weeping soreeping soreeping soreeping soreeping sore, should strive, should strive, should strive, should strive, should striveeeee
WWWWWithin her halls to keep him; for mine hearithin her halls to keep him; for mine hearithin her halls to keep him; for mine hearithin her halls to keep him; for mine hearithin her halls to keep him; for mine hearttttt
TTTTTrrrrrusts that he is a herusts that he is a herusts that he is a herusts that he is a herusts that he is a herooooo’’’’’s vs vs vs vs valoraloraloraloralorous son.”ous son.”ous son.”ous son.”ous son.”

Then out spake MThen out spake MThen out spake MThen out spake MThen out spake Menelaus earnestly:enelaus earnestly:enelaus earnestly:enelaus earnestly:enelaus earnestly:
“O“O“O“O“Odysseus, the strdysseus, the strdysseus, the strdysseus, the strdysseus, the strong Argivong Argivong Argivong Argivong Argiveseseseses’ help at need,’ help at need,’ help at need,’ help at need,’ help at need,
IIIIIf mighty-souled Af mighty-souled Af mighty-souled Af mighty-souled Af mighty-souled Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ v’ v’ v’ v’ valiant sonaliant sonaliant sonaliant sonaliant son
FFFFFrrrrrom Scyrom Scyrom Scyrom Scyrom Scyros bos bos bos bos by thy suasion come to aidy thy suasion come to aidy thy suasion come to aidy thy suasion come to aidy thy suasion come to aid
UUUUUs who ys who ys who ys who ys who yearn for him, and some Hearn for him, and some Hearn for him, and some Hearn for him, and some Hearn for him, and some Heaveaveaveaveavenly Oenly Oenly Oenly Oenly Onenenenene
GGGGGrant victorrant victorrant victorrant victorrant victory to our prayy to our prayy to our prayy to our prayy to our prayers, and I win homeers, and I win homeers, and I win homeers, and I win homeers, and I win home
TTTTTo Ho Ho Ho Ho Hellas, I will givellas, I will givellas, I will givellas, I will givellas, I will give to him to wifee to him to wifee to him to wifee to him to wifee to him to wife
MMMMMy noble child Hy noble child Hy noble child Hy noble child Hy noble child Hermione, with giftsermione, with giftsermione, with giftsermione, with giftsermione, with gifts
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MMMMMany and goodly for her marriage-doany and goodly for her marriage-doany and goodly for her marriage-doany and goodly for her marriage-doany and goodly for her marriage-dowwwwwererererer
WWWWWith a glad hearith a glad hearith a glad hearith a glad hearith a glad heart.  I trt.  I trt.  I trt.  I trt.  I trooooow he shall not scornw he shall not scornw he shall not scornw he shall not scornw he shall not scorn
EEEEEither his bride or high-born sirither his bride or high-born sirither his bride or high-born sirither his bride or high-born sirither his bride or high-born sire-in-lawe-in-lawe-in-lawe-in-lawe-in-law.”.”.”.”.”

WWWWWith a grith a grith a grith a grith a great shout the Deat shout the Deat shout the Deat shout the Deat shout the Danaans hailed his woranaans hailed his woranaans hailed his woranaans hailed his woranaans hailed his words.ds.ds.ds.ds.
Then was the thrThen was the thrThen was the thrThen was the thrThen was the throng dispersed, and to the shipsong dispersed, and to the shipsong dispersed, and to the shipsong dispersed, and to the shipsong dispersed, and to the ships
They scatterThey scatterThey scatterThey scatterThey scattered hungering for the morning meated hungering for the morning meated hungering for the morning meated hungering for the morning meated hungering for the morning meat
Which strWhich strWhich strWhich strWhich strengtheneth manengtheneth manengtheneth manengtheneth manengtheneth man’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart.  St.  St.  St.  St.  So when they ceasedo when they ceasedo when they ceasedo when they ceasedo when they ceased
FFFFFrrrrrom eating, and desirom eating, and desirom eating, and desirom eating, and desirom eating, and desire was satisfied,e was satisfied,e was satisfied,e was satisfied,e was satisfied,
Then with the wise OThen with the wise OThen with the wise OThen with the wise OThen with the wise Odysseus dysseus dysseus dysseus dysseus TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
DDDDDrrrrreeeeew dow dow dow dow down a swift ship to the boundless sea,wn a swift ship to the boundless sea,wn a swift ship to the boundless sea,wn a swift ship to the boundless sea,wn a swift ship to the boundless sea,
And victual and all tackling cast therAnd victual and all tackling cast therAnd victual and all tackling cast therAnd victual and all tackling cast therAnd victual and all tackling cast therein.ein.ein.ein.ein.
Then stepped they aboarThen stepped they aboarThen stepped they aboarThen stepped they aboarThen stepped they aboard, and with them twd, and with them twd, and with them twd, and with them twd, and with them twenty men,enty men,enty men,enty men,enty men,
MMMMMen skilled to ren skilled to ren skilled to ren skilled to ren skilled to rooooow when winds ww when winds ww when winds ww when winds ww when winds wererererere contrare contrare contrare contrare contraryyyyy,,,,,
OOOOOr when the unrippled sea slept ‘r when the unrippled sea slept ‘r when the unrippled sea slept ‘r when the unrippled sea slept ‘r when the unrippled sea slept ‘neath a calm.neath a calm.neath a calm.neath a calm.neath a calm.
They smote the brine, and flashed the boiling foam:They smote the brine, and flashed the boiling foam:They smote the brine, and flashed the boiling foam:They smote the brine, and flashed the boiling foam:They smote the brine, and flashed the boiling foam:
OOOOOn leapt the ship; a watern leapt the ship; a watern leapt the ship; a watern leapt the ship; a watern leapt the ship; a watery way was clefty way was clefty way was clefty way was clefty way was cleft
AAAAAbout the oars that swbout the oars that swbout the oars that swbout the oars that swbout the oars that sweating reating reating reating reating rooooowwwwwers tugged.ers tugged.ers tugged.ers tugged.ers tugged.
As when harAs when harAs when harAs when harAs when hard-toiling od-toiling od-toiling od-toiling od-toiling oxxxxxen, ‘en, ‘en, ‘en, ‘en, ‘neath the yneath the yneath the yneath the yneath the yokeokeokeokeoke
SSSSStraining, drag on a massy-timbertraining, drag on a massy-timbertraining, drag on a massy-timbertraining, drag on a massy-timbertraining, drag on a massy-timbered wain,ed wain,ed wain,ed wain,ed wain,
While crWhile crWhile crWhile crWhile creaks the cireaks the cireaks the cireaks the cireaks the circling axle ‘cling axle ‘cling axle ‘cling axle ‘cling axle ‘neath its load,neath its load,neath its load,neath its load,neath its load,
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from their wom their wom their wom their wom their weareareareareary necks and shoulders stry necks and shoulders stry necks and shoulders stry necks and shoulders stry necks and shoulders streamseamseamseamseams
DDDDDooooown to the grwn to the grwn to the grwn to the grwn to the ground the swound the swound the swound the swound the sweat abundantly;eat abundantly;eat abundantly;eat abundantly;eat abundantly;
SSSSSo at the stiff oars toiled those stalwaro at the stiff oars toiled those stalwaro at the stiff oars toiled those stalwaro at the stiff oars toiled those stalwaro at the stiff oars toiled those stalwart men,t men,t men,t men,t men,
And fast they laid behind them leagues of sea.And fast they laid behind them leagues of sea.And fast they laid behind them leagues of sea.And fast they laid behind them leagues of sea.And fast they laid behind them leagues of sea.
GGGGGazazazazazed after them the Aed after them the Aed after them the Aed after them the Aed after them the Achaeans as they wchaeans as they wchaeans as they wchaeans as they wchaeans as they went,ent,ent,ent,ent,
Then turned to whet their deadly darThen turned to whet their deadly darThen turned to whet their deadly darThen turned to whet their deadly darThen turned to whet their deadly darts and spears,ts and spears,ts and spears,ts and spears,ts and spears,

The wThe wThe wThe wThe weapons of their wareapons of their wareapons of their wareapons of their wareapons of their warfarfarfarfarfare.  Ie.  Ie.  Ie.  Ie.  In their ton their ton their ton their ton their townwnwnwnwn
The awThe awThe awThe awThe aweless eless eless eless eless TTTTTrrrrrojans armed themselvojans armed themselvojans armed themselvojans armed themselvojans armed themselves the whilees the whilees the whilees the whilees the while
WWWWWar-eagerar-eagerar-eagerar-eagerar-eager, praying to the G, praying to the G, praying to the G, praying to the G, praying to the Gods to grantods to grantods to grantods to grantods to grant
RRRRRespite frespite frespite frespite frespite from slaughterom slaughterom slaughterom slaughterom slaughter, br, br, br, br, breathing-space freathing-space freathing-space freathing-space freathing-space from toil.om toil.om toil.om toil.om toil.

TTTTTo these, while soro these, while soro these, while soro these, while soro these, while sorely thus they yely thus they yely thus they yely thus they yely thus they yearned, the Gearned, the Gearned, the Gearned, the Gearned, the Godsodsodsodsods
BBBBBrrrrrought prought prought prought prought present help in tresent help in tresent help in tresent help in tresent help in trouble, evouble, evouble, evouble, evouble, even the seeden the seeden the seeden the seeden the seed
OOOOOf mighty Hf mighty Hf mighty Hf mighty Hf mighty Hererererercules, Ecules, Ecules, Ecules, Ecules, Eurururururypylus.ypylus.ypylus.ypylus.ypylus.
A grA grA grA grA great host folloeat host folloeat host folloeat host folloeat host followwwwwed him, in battle skilled,ed him, in battle skilled,ed him, in battle skilled,ed him, in battle skilled,ed him, in battle skilled,
All that bAll that bAll that bAll that bAll that by long Caicusy long Caicusy long Caicusy long Caicusy long Caicus’ outflo’ outflo’ outflo’ outflo’ outflow dww dww dww dww dwelt,elt,elt,elt,elt,
FFFFFull of triumphant trull of triumphant trull of triumphant trull of triumphant trull of triumphant trust in their strust in their strust in their strust in their strust in their strong spears.ong spears.ong spears.ong spears.ong spears.
RRRRRound them round them round them round them round them rejoicing threjoicing threjoicing threjoicing threjoicing thronged the sons of onged the sons of onged the sons of onged the sons of onged the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooy:y:y:y:y:
As when tame geese within a pen gazAs when tame geese within a pen gazAs when tame geese within a pen gazAs when tame geese within a pen gazAs when tame geese within a pen gaze upe upe upe upe up
OOOOOn him who casts them corn, and rn him who casts them corn, and rn him who casts them corn, and rn him who casts them corn, and rn him who casts them corn, and round his feetound his feetound his feetound his feetound his feet
ThrThrThrThrThrong hissing uncouth loong hissing uncouth loong hissing uncouth loong hissing uncouth loong hissing uncouth lovvvvve, and his heare, and his heare, and his heare, and his heare, and his heart warmst warmst warmst warmst warms
As he looks doAs he looks doAs he looks doAs he looks doAs he looks down on them; so thrwn on them; so thrwn on them; so thrwn on them; so thrwn on them; so thronged the sonsonged the sonsonged the sonsonged the sonsonged the sons
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, as on fier, as on fier, as on fier, as on fier, as on fierce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearce-heart Et Et Et Et Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus
They gazThey gazThey gazThey gazThey gazed; and gladdened was his awed; and gladdened was his awed; and gladdened was his awed; and gladdened was his awed; and gladdened was his aweless souleless souleless souleless souleless soul
TTTTTo see those thro see those thro see those thro see those thro see those throngs: frongs: frongs: frongs: frongs: from porom porom porom porom porchways women lookedchways women lookedchways women lookedchways women lookedchways women looked
WWWWWide-eyide-eyide-eyide-eyide-eyed with wonder on the godlike man.ed with wonder on the godlike man.ed with wonder on the godlike man.ed with wonder on the godlike man.ed with wonder on the godlike man.
AAAAAbobobobobovvvvve all men he toe all men he toe all men he toe all men he toe all men he towwwwwererererered as on he stred as on he stred as on he stred as on he stred as on he strode,ode,ode,ode,ode,
As looks a lion when amid the hillsAs looks a lion when amid the hillsAs looks a lion when amid the hillsAs looks a lion when amid the hillsAs looks a lion when amid the hills
HHHHHe comes on jackals.  Pe comes on jackals.  Pe comes on jackals.  Pe comes on jackals.  Pe comes on jackals.  Paris waris waris waris waris welcomed him,elcomed him,elcomed him,elcomed him,elcomed him,
As HAs HAs HAs HAs Hector honouring him, his cousin he,ector honouring him, his cousin he,ector honouring him, his cousin he,ector honouring him, his cousin he,ector honouring him, his cousin he,
BBBBBeing of one blood with him, who was born Oeing of one blood with him, who was born Oeing of one blood with him, who was born Oeing of one blood with him, who was born Oeing of one blood with him, who was born Offfff
AstyAstyAstyAstyAstyoche, King Poche, King Poche, King Poche, King Poche, King Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s sister fairs sister fairs sister fairs sister fairs sister fair
Whom Whom Whom Whom Whom TTTTTelephus embraced in his strelephus embraced in his strelephus embraced in his strelephus embraced in his strelephus embraced in his strong arms,ong arms,ong arms,ong arms,ong arms,
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TTTTTelephus, whom to awelephus, whom to awelephus, whom to awelephus, whom to awelephus, whom to aweless Heless Heless Heless Heless Herererererculesculesculesculescules
AAAAAuge the bright-hairuge the bright-hairuge the bright-hairuge the bright-hairuge the bright-haired bared bared bared bared bare in secre in secre in secre in secre in secret loet loet loet loet lovvvvve.e.e.e.e.
That babe, a suckling craving for the brThat babe, a suckling craving for the brThat babe, a suckling craving for the brThat babe, a suckling craving for the brThat babe, a suckling craving for the breast,east,east,east,east,
A swift hind fosterA swift hind fosterA swift hind fosterA swift hind fosterA swift hind fostered, giving him the teated, giving him the teated, giving him the teated, giving him the teated, giving him the teat
As to her oAs to her oAs to her oAs to her oAs to her own fawn in all lown fawn in all lown fawn in all lown fawn in all lown fawn in all lovvvvve; for Ze; for Ze; for Ze; for Ze; for Zeuseuseuseuseus
SSSSSo willed it, in whose eyo willed it, in whose eyo willed it, in whose eyo willed it, in whose eyo willed it, in whose eyes it was not meetes it was not meetes it was not meetes it was not meetes it was not meet
That HThat HThat HThat HThat Herererererculesculesculesculescules’ child should perish wr’ child should perish wr’ child should perish wr’ child should perish wr’ child should perish wretchedlyetchedlyetchedlyetchedlyetchedly.....
HHHHHis glorious son with glad hearis glorious son with glad hearis glorious son with glad hearis glorious son with glad hearis glorious son with glad heart Pt Pt Pt Pt Paris ledaris ledaris ledaris ledaris led
UUUUUnto his palace thrnto his palace thrnto his palace thrnto his palace thrnto his palace through the wide-wayough the wide-wayough the wide-wayough the wide-wayough the wide-wayed burged burged burged burged burg
BBBBBeside Assaracuseside Assaracuseside Assaracuseside Assaracuseside Assaracus’ tomb and stately halls’ tomb and stately halls’ tomb and stately halls’ tomb and stately halls’ tomb and stately halls
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Hectorectorectorectorector, and , and , and , and , and TTTTTritonisritonisritonisritonisritonis’ holy fane.’ holy fane.’ holy fane.’ holy fane.’ holy fane.
HHHHHararararard bd bd bd bd by his mansion stood, and thery his mansion stood, and thery his mansion stood, and thery his mansion stood, and thery his mansion stood, and therebesideebesideebesideebesideebeside
The stainless altar of HThe stainless altar of HThe stainless altar of HThe stainless altar of HThe stainless altar of Home-warome-warome-warome-warome-warder Zder Zder Zder Zder Zeuseuseuseuseus
RRRRRose.  As they wose.  As they wose.  As they wose.  As they wose.  As they went, he loent, he loent, he loent, he loent, he lovingly questioned himvingly questioned himvingly questioned himvingly questioned himvingly questioned him
OOOOOf brf brf brf brf brethrethrethrethrethren, paren, paren, paren, paren, parents, and of marriage-kin;ents, and of marriage-kin;ents, and of marriage-kin;ents, and of marriage-kin;ents, and of marriage-kin;
And all he cravAnd all he cravAnd all he cravAnd all he cravAnd all he craved to knoed to knoed to knoed to knoed to know Ew Ew Ew Ew Eurururururypylus told.ypylus told.ypylus told.ypylus told.ypylus told.
SSSSSo communed theyo communed theyo communed theyo communed theyo communed they, on-pacing side b, on-pacing side b, on-pacing side b, on-pacing side b, on-pacing side by side.y side.y side.y side.y side.
Then came they to a palace grThen came they to a palace grThen came they to a palace grThen came they to a palace grThen came they to a palace great and rich:eat and rich:eat and rich:eat and rich:eat and rich:
TherTherTherTherThere goddess-like sat He goddess-like sat He goddess-like sat He goddess-like sat He goddess-like sat Helen, clothed uponelen, clothed uponelen, clothed uponelen, clothed uponelen, clothed upon
WWWWWith beauty of the Gith beauty of the Gith beauty of the Gith beauty of the Gith beauty of the Graces.  Mraces.  Mraces.  Mraces.  Mraces.  Maidens fouraidens fouraidens fouraidens fouraidens four
AAAAAbout her plied their tasks: others aparbout her plied their tasks: others aparbout her plied their tasks: others aparbout her plied their tasks: others aparbout her plied their tasks: others aparttttt
WWWWWithin that goodly boithin that goodly boithin that goodly boithin that goodly boithin that goodly bowwwwwer wrer wrer wrer wrer wrought the worought the worought the worought the worought the worksksksksks
BBBBBeseeming handmaids.  Heseeming handmaids.  Heseeming handmaids.  Heseeming handmaids.  Heseeming handmaids.  Helen marelen marelen marelen marelen marvvvvvelling gazelling gazelling gazelling gazelling gazededededed
UUUUUpon Epon Epon Epon Epon Eurururururypylus, on Hypylus, on Hypylus, on Hypylus, on Hypylus, on Helen he.elen he.elen he.elen he.elen he.
Then these in convThen these in convThen these in convThen these in convThen these in converse each with other spakeerse each with other spakeerse each with other spakeerse each with other spakeerse each with other spake
IIIIIn that all-odorn that all-odorn that all-odorn that all-odorn that all-odorous boous boous boous boous bowwwwwererererer.  .  .  .  .  The handmaids brThe handmaids brThe handmaids brThe handmaids brThe handmaids broughtoughtoughtoughtought
And set beside their lady high-seats twain;And set beside their lady high-seats twain;And set beside their lady high-seats twain;And set beside their lady high-seats twain;And set beside their lady high-seats twain;

And PAnd PAnd PAnd PAnd Paris sat him doaris sat him doaris sat him doaris sat him doaris sat him down, and at his sidewn, and at his sidewn, and at his sidewn, and at his sidewn, and at his side
EEEEEurururururypylus.  ypylus.  ypylus.  ypylus.  ypylus.  That herThat herThat herThat herThat herooooo’’’’’s host encampeds host encampeds host encampeds host encampeds host encamped
WWWWWithout the cityithout the cityithout the cityithout the cityithout the city, wher, wher, wher, wher, where the e the e the e the e the TTTTTrrrrrojan guarojan guarojan guarojan guarojan guardsdsdsdsds
KKKKKept watch.  ept watch.  ept watch.  ept watch.  ept watch.  Their armour laid they on the earTheir armour laid they on the earTheir armour laid they on the earTheir armour laid they on the earTheir armour laid they on the earth;th;th;th;th;
Their steeds, yTheir steeds, yTheir steeds, yTheir steeds, yTheir steeds, yet bret bret bret bret breathing battle, stood thereathing battle, stood thereathing battle, stood thereathing battle, stood thereathing battle, stood therebebebebebyyyyy,,,,,
And cribs wAnd cribs wAnd cribs wAnd cribs wAnd cribs wererererere heaped with horsese heaped with horsese heaped with horsese heaped with horsese heaped with horses’ pr’ pr’ pr’ pr’ prooooovvvvvenderenderenderenderender.....

UUUUUpfloated night, and darpfloated night, and darpfloated night, and darpfloated night, and darpfloated night, and darkened earkened earkened earkened earkened earth and air;th and air;th and air;th and air;th and air;
Then feasted they beforThen feasted they beforThen feasted they beforThen feasted they beforThen feasted they before that cliff-like wall,e that cliff-like wall,e that cliff-like wall,e that cliff-like wall,e that cliff-like wall,
Ceteian men and Ceteian men and Ceteian men and Ceteian men and Ceteian men and TTTTTrrrrrojans: babel of talkojans: babel of talkojans: babel of talkojans: babel of talkojans: babel of talk
RRRRRose frose frose frose frose from the feasters: all arom the feasters: all arom the feasters: all arom the feasters: all arom the feasters: all around the gloound the gloound the gloound the gloound the glowwwww
OOOOOf blazing campfirf blazing campfirf blazing campfirf blazing campfirf blazing campfires lighted up the tents:es lighted up the tents:es lighted up the tents:es lighted up the tents:es lighted up the tents:
PPPPPealed out the pipeealed out the pipeealed out the pipeealed out the pipeealed out the pipe’’’’’s sws sws sws sws sweet veet veet veet veet voice, and hautbooice, and hautbooice, and hautbooice, and hautbooice, and hautboys rangys rangys rangys rangys rang
WWWWWith their clear-shrilling rith their clear-shrilling rith their clear-shrilling rith their clear-shrilling rith their clear-shrilling reeds; the witching straineeds; the witching straineeds; the witching straineeds; the witching straineeds; the witching strain
OOOOOf lyrf lyrf lyrf lyrf lyres was rippling res was rippling res was rippling res was rippling res was rippling round.  Found.  Found.  Found.  Found.  Frrrrrom far awayom far awayom far awayom far awayom far away
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives gazes gazes gazes gazes gazed and mared and mared and mared and mared and marvvvvvelled, seeing the plainelled, seeing the plainelled, seeing the plainelled, seeing the plainelled, seeing the plain
AglarAglarAglarAglarAglare with many fire with many fire with many fire with many fire with many fires, and hearing noteses, and hearing noteses, and hearing noteses, and hearing noteses, and hearing notes
OOOOOf flutes and lyrf flutes and lyrf flutes and lyrf flutes and lyrf flutes and lyres, neighing of chariot-steedses, neighing of chariot-steedses, neighing of chariot-steedses, neighing of chariot-steedses, neighing of chariot-steeds
And pipes, the shepherAnd pipes, the shepherAnd pipes, the shepherAnd pipes, the shepherAnd pipes, the shepherddddd’’’’’s and the banquets and the banquets and the banquets and the banquets and the banquet’’’’’s jos jos jos jos joyyyyy.....
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore they bade their felloe they bade their felloe they bade their felloe they bade their felloe they bade their fellows each in turnws each in turnws each in turnws each in turnws each in turn
KKKKKeep watch and wareep watch and wareep watch and wareep watch and wareep watch and ward about the tents till dawn,d about the tents till dawn,d about the tents till dawn,d about the tents till dawn,d about the tents till dawn,
Lest those prLest those prLest those prLest those prLest those proud oud oud oud oud TTTTTrrrrrojans feasting bojans feasting bojans feasting bojans feasting bojans feasting by their wallsy their wallsy their wallsy their wallsy their walls
SSSSShould fall on them, and set the ships aflame.hould fall on them, and set the ships aflame.hould fall on them, and set the ships aflame.hould fall on them, and set the ships aflame.hould fall on them, and set the ships aflame.

WWWWWithin the halls of Pithin the halls of Pithin the halls of Pithin the halls of Pithin the halls of Paris all this whilearis all this whilearis all this whilearis all this whilearis all this while
WWWWWith kings and princes ith kings and princes ith kings and princes ith kings and princes ith kings and princes TTTTTelephuselephuselephuselephuselephus’ her’ her’ her’ her’ hero sono sono sono sono son
FFFFFeasted; and Peasted; and Peasted; and Peasted; and Peasted; and Priam and the sons of riam and the sons of riam and the sons of riam and the sons of riam and the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
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Each after each prayEach after each prayEach after each prayEach after each prayEach after each prayed him to play the maned him to play the maned him to play the maned him to play the maned him to play the man
Against the ArgivAgainst the ArgivAgainst the ArgivAgainst the ArgivAgainst the Argives, and in bitter doomes, and in bitter doomes, and in bitter doomes, and in bitter doomes, and in bitter doom
TTTTTo lay them loo lay them loo lay them loo lay them loo lay them low; and blithe he prw; and blithe he prw; and blithe he prw; and blithe he prw; and blithe he promised all.omised all.omised all.omised all.omised all.
SSSSSo when they had supped, each hied him to his home;o when they had supped, each hied him to his home;o when they had supped, each hied him to his home;o when they had supped, each hied him to his home;o when they had supped, each hied him to his home;
BBBBBut therut therut therut therut there Ee Ee Ee Ee Eurururururypylus laid him doypylus laid him doypylus laid him doypylus laid him doypylus laid him down to rwn to rwn to rwn to rwn to restestestestest
FFFFFull nigh the feast-hall, in the stately boull nigh the feast-hall, in the stately boull nigh the feast-hall, in the stately boull nigh the feast-hall, in the stately boull nigh the feast-hall, in the stately bowwwwwererererer
WherWherWherWherWhere Pe Pe Pe Pe Paris theraris theraris theraris theraris theretoforetoforetoforetoforetofore himself had slepte himself had slepte himself had slepte himself had slepte himself had slept
WWWWWith Hith Hith Hith Hith Helen world-relen world-relen world-relen world-relen world-renoenoenoenoenowned.  A bowned.  A bowned.  A bowned.  A bowned.  A bowwwwwer it waser it waser it waser it waser it was
MMMMMost wondrost wondrost wondrost wondrost wondrous fairous fairous fairous fairous fair, the goodliest of them all., the goodliest of them all., the goodliest of them all., the goodliest of them all., the goodliest of them all.
TherTherTherTherThere lay he doe lay he doe lay he doe lay he doe lay he down; but otherwn; but otherwn; but otherwn; but otherwn; but otherwherwherwherwherwhere their re their re their re their re their restestestestest
TTTTTook theyook theyook theyook theyook they, till r, till r, till r, till r, till rose the bright-throse the bright-throse the bright-throse the bright-throse the bright-throned Qoned Qoned Qoned Qoned Queen of Mueen of Mueen of Mueen of Mueen of Morn.orn.orn.orn.orn.
UUUUUp sprang with dawn the son of p sprang with dawn the son of p sprang with dawn the son of p sprang with dawn the son of p sprang with dawn the son of TTTTTelephus,elephus,elephus,elephus,elephus,
And passed to the host with all those other kingsAnd passed to the host with all those other kingsAnd passed to the host with all those other kingsAnd passed to the host with all those other kingsAnd passed to the host with all those other kings
IIIIIn n n n n TTTTTrrrrroooooy abiding.  Sy abiding.  Sy abiding.  Sy abiding.  Sy abiding.  Straightway did the folktraightway did the folktraightway did the folktraightway did the folktraightway did the folk
All battle-eager don their warrior-gearAll battle-eager don their warrior-gearAll battle-eager don their warrior-gearAll battle-eager don their warrior-gearAll battle-eager don their warrior-gear,,,,,
BBBBBurning to strike in forurning to strike in forurning to strike in forurning to strike in forurning to strike in forefrefrefrefrefront of the fight.ont of the fight.ont of the fight.ont of the fight.ont of the fight.
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now Ew Ew Ew Ew Eurururururypylus clad his mighty limbsypylus clad his mighty limbsypylus clad his mighty limbsypylus clad his mighty limbsypylus clad his mighty limbs
IIIIIn armour that like levin-flashes gleamed;n armour that like levin-flashes gleamed;n armour that like levin-flashes gleamed;n armour that like levin-flashes gleamed;n armour that like levin-flashes gleamed;
UUUUUpon his shield bpon his shield bpon his shield bpon his shield bpon his shield by cunning hands wy cunning hands wy cunning hands wy cunning hands wy cunning hands wererererere wre wre wre wre wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
All the grAll the grAll the grAll the grAll the great labours of streat labours of streat labours of streat labours of streat labours of strong Hong Hong Hong Hong Hererererercules.cules.cules.cules.cules.

TherTherTherTherThereon weon weon weon weon wererererere seen two serpents flickeringe seen two serpents flickeringe seen two serpents flickeringe seen two serpents flickeringe seen two serpents flickering
BBBBBlack tongues frlack tongues frlack tongues frlack tongues frlack tongues from grimly jaws: they seemed in actom grimly jaws: they seemed in actom grimly jaws: they seemed in actom grimly jaws: they seemed in actom grimly jaws: they seemed in act
TTTTTo daro daro daro daro dart; but Ht; but Ht; but Ht; but Ht; but Herererererculesculesculesculescules’ hands to right and left —’ hands to right and left —’ hands to right and left —’ hands to right and left —’ hands to right and left —
Albeit a babeAlbeit a babeAlbeit a babeAlbeit a babeAlbeit a babe’’’’’s hands — nos hands — nos hands — nos hands — nos hands — now ww ww ww ww wererererere thre thre thre thre throttling them;ottling them;ottling them;ottling them;ottling them;
FFFFFor awor awor awor awor aweless was his spirit.  As Zeless was his spirit.  As Zeless was his spirit.  As Zeless was his spirit.  As Zeless was his spirit.  As Zeuseuseuseuseus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ strengthengthengthengthength
FFFFFrrrrrom the beginning was his strom the beginning was his strom the beginning was his strom the beginning was his strom the beginning was his strength.  ength.  ength.  ength.  ength.  The seedThe seedThe seedThe seedThe seed

OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Heaveaveaveaveaven-abiders neven-abiders neven-abiders neven-abiders neven-abiders never deedless iser deedless iser deedless iser deedless iser deedless is
NNNNNor helpless, but hath boundless pror helpless, but hath boundless pror helpless, but hath boundless pror helpless, but hath boundless pror helpless, but hath boundless prooooowwwwwess, yess, yess, yess, yess, yea,ea,ea,ea,ea,
EEEEEvvvvven when in the womb unborn it lies.en when in the womb unborn it lies.en when in the womb unborn it lies.en when in the womb unborn it lies.en when in the womb unborn it lies.

NNNNNemeaemeaemeaemeaemea’’’’’s mighty lion thers mighty lion thers mighty lion thers mighty lion thers mighty lion there was seene was seene was seene was seene was seen
SSSSStrangled in the strtrangled in the strtrangled in the strtrangled in the strtrangled in the strong arms of Hong arms of Hong arms of Hong arms of Hong arms of Hererererercules,cules,cules,cules,cules,
HHHHHis grim jaws dashed about with bloody foam:is grim jaws dashed about with bloody foam:is grim jaws dashed about with bloody foam:is grim jaws dashed about with bloody foam:is grim jaws dashed about with bloody foam:
HHHHHe seemed in ve seemed in ve seemed in ve seemed in ve seemed in verity gasping out his life.erity gasping out his life.erity gasping out his life.erity gasping out his life.erity gasping out his life.

TherTherTherTherTherebebebebeby was wry was wry was wry was wry was wrought the Hought the Hought the Hought the Hought the Hyyyyydra many-neckeddra many-neckeddra many-neckeddra many-neckeddra many-necked
FFFFFlickering its drlickering its drlickering its drlickering its drlickering its dread tongues.  Oead tongues.  Oead tongues.  Oead tongues.  Oead tongues.  Of its fearf its fearf its fearf its fearf its fearful headsful headsful headsful headsful heads
SSSSSome sevome sevome sevome sevome severerererered lay on eared lay on eared lay on eared lay on eared lay on earth, but many morth, but many morth, but many morth, but many morth, but many moreeeee
WWWWWererererere budding fre budding fre budding fre budding fre budding from its necks, while Hom its necks, while Hom its necks, while Hom its necks, while Hom its necks, while Herererererculesculesculesculescules
And IAnd IAnd IAnd IAnd Iolaus, dauntless-hearolaus, dauntless-hearolaus, dauntless-hearolaus, dauntless-hearolaus, dauntless-hearted twain,ted twain,ted twain,ted twain,ted twain,
TTTTToiled haroiled haroiled haroiled haroiled hard; the one with lightning sickle-swd; the one with lightning sickle-swd; the one with lightning sickle-swd; the one with lightning sickle-swd; the one with lightning sickle-sweepseepseepseepseeps
Lopped the fierLopped the fierLopped the fierLopped the fierLopped the fierce heads, his felloce heads, his felloce heads, his felloce heads, his felloce heads, his fellow searw searw searw searw seared each necked each necked each necked each necked each neck
WWWWWith gloith gloith gloith gloith glowing irwing irwing irwing irwing iron; the monster so was slain.on; the monster so was slain.on; the monster so was slain.on; the monster so was slain.on; the monster so was slain.

TherTherTherTherTherebebebebeby was wry was wry was wry was wry was wrought the mighty tameless Boarought the mighty tameless Boarought the mighty tameless Boarought the mighty tameless Boarought the mighty tameless Boar
WWWWWith foaming jaws; rith foaming jaws; rith foaming jaws; rith foaming jaws; rith foaming jaws; real seemed the pictureal seemed the pictureal seemed the pictureal seemed the pictureal seemed the pictured thing,ed thing,ed thing,ed thing,ed thing,
As bAs bAs bAs bAs by Aleidesy Aleidesy Aleidesy Aleidesy Aleides’ giant str’ giant str’ giant str’ giant str’ giant strength the brength the brength the brength the brength the bruteuteuteuteute
WWWWWas to Eas to Eas to Eas to Eas to Eurururururystheus living borne on high.ystheus living borne on high.ystheus living borne on high.ystheus living borne on high.ystheus living borne on high.

TherTherTherTherThere fashioned was the fleetfoot stag which laide fashioned was the fleetfoot stag which laide fashioned was the fleetfoot stag which laide fashioned was the fleetfoot stag which laide fashioned was the fleetfoot stag which laid
The vineyarThe vineyarThe vineyarThe vineyarThe vineyards waste of hapless husbandmen.ds waste of hapless husbandmen.ds waste of hapless husbandmen.ds waste of hapless husbandmen.ds waste of hapless husbandmen.
The HThe HThe HThe HThe Herererererooooo’’’’’s hands held fast its golden horns,s hands held fast its golden horns,s hands held fast its golden horns,s hands held fast its golden horns,s hands held fast its golden horns,
The while it snorThe while it snorThe while it snorThe while it snorThe while it snorted brted brted brted brted breath of raveath of raveath of raveath of raveath of ravening firening firening firening firening fire.e.e.e.e.
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TherTherTherTherThereon weon weon weon weon wererererere seen the fiere seen the fiere seen the fiere seen the fiere seen the fierce Sce Sce Sce Sce Stymphalian Btymphalian Btymphalian Btymphalian Btymphalian Biririririrds,ds,ds,ds,ds,
SSSSSome arrome arrome arrome arrome arrooooow-smitten dying in the dust,w-smitten dying in the dust,w-smitten dying in the dust,w-smitten dying in the dust,w-smitten dying in the dust,
SSSSSome throme throme throme throme through the grough the grough the grough the grough the grey air darey air darey air darey air darey air darting in swift flight.ting in swift flight.ting in swift flight.ting in swift flight.ting in swift flight.
AAAAAt this, at that one — hot in haste he seemed —t this, at that one — hot in haste he seemed —t this, at that one — hot in haste he seemed —t this, at that one — hot in haste he seemed —t this, at that one — hot in haste he seemed —
HHHHHererererercules sped the arrcules sped the arrcules sped the arrcules sped the arrcules sped the arrooooows of his wrath.ws of his wrath.ws of his wrath.ws of his wrath.ws of his wrath.

AAAAAugeiasugeiasugeiasugeiasugeias’ monstr’ monstr’ monstr’ monstr’ monstrous stable therous stable therous stable therous stable therous stable there was wre was wre was wre was wre was wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
WWWWWith cunning craft on that invincible targe;ith cunning craft on that invincible targe;ith cunning craft on that invincible targe;ith cunning craft on that invincible targe;ith cunning craft on that invincible targe;
And HAnd HAnd HAnd HAnd Hererererercules was turning thrcules was turning thrcules was turning thrcules was turning thrcules was turning through the sameough the sameough the sameough the sameough the same
The deep floThe deep floThe deep floThe deep floThe deep flow of Alpheiusw of Alpheiusw of Alpheiusw of Alpheiusw of Alpheius’ str’ str’ str’ str’ stream divine,eam divine,eam divine,eam divine,eam divine,
While wondering NWhile wondering NWhile wondering NWhile wondering NWhile wondering Nymphs looked doymphs looked doymphs looked doymphs looked doymphs looked down on evwn on evwn on evwn on evwn on evererererery handy handy handy handy hand
UUUUUpon that mighty worpon that mighty worpon that mighty worpon that mighty worpon that mighty work.  Ek.  Ek.  Ek.  Ek.  Elselselselselsewherwherwherwherwhere pore pore pore pore portraytraytraytraytrayededededed
WWWWWas the Fas the Fas the Fas the Fas the Fiririririre-bre-bre-bre-bre-breathing Beathing Beathing Beathing Beathing Bull: the Hull: the Hull: the Hull: the Hull: the Herererererooooo’’’’’s grips grips grips grips grip
OOOOOn his strn his strn his strn his strn his strong horns wrong horns wrong horns wrong horns wrong horns wrenched renched renched renched renched round the massivound the massivound the massivound the massivound the massive neck:e neck:e neck:e neck:e neck:
The straining muscles on his arm stood out:The straining muscles on his arm stood out:The straining muscles on his arm stood out:The straining muscles on his arm stood out:The straining muscles on his arm stood out:
The huge beast seemed to belloThe huge beast seemed to belloThe huge beast seemed to belloThe huge beast seemed to belloThe huge beast seemed to bellowwwww.  N.  N.  N.  N.  Next therext therext therext therext theretoetoetoetoeto
WWWWWrrrrrought on the shield was one in beauty arrayought on the shield was one in beauty arrayought on the shield was one in beauty arrayought on the shield was one in beauty arrayought on the shield was one in beauty arrayededededed
As of a GAs of a GAs of a GAs of a GAs of a Goddess, evoddess, evoddess, evoddess, evoddess, even Hen Hen Hen Hen Hippolyta.ippolyta.ippolyta.ippolyta.ippolyta.
The herThe herThe herThe herThe hero bo bo bo bo by the hair was dragging hery the hair was dragging hery the hair was dragging hery the hair was dragging hery the hair was dragging her
FFFFFrrrrrom her swift steed, with fierom her swift steed, with fierom her swift steed, with fierom her swift steed, with fierom her swift steed, with fierce rce rce rce rce resolvesolvesolvesolvesolve to wre to wre to wre to wre to wrestestestestest
WWWWWith his strith his strith his strith his strith his strong hands the Gong hands the Gong hands the Gong hands the Gong hands the Giririririrdle Mdle Mdle Mdle Mdle Marararararvvvvvellousellousellousellousellous
FFFFFrrrrrom the Amazom the Amazom the Amazom the Amazom the Amazon Qon Qon Qon Qon Queen, while quailing shrank awayueen, while quailing shrank awayueen, while quailing shrank awayueen, while quailing shrank awayueen, while quailing shrank away
The MThe MThe MThe MThe Maids of aids of aids of aids of aids of WWWWWararararar.  .  .  .  .  TherTherTherTherThere in the e in the e in the e in the e in the Thracian landThracian landThracian landThracian landThracian land
WWWWWererererere De De De De Diomedesiomedesiomedesiomedesiomedes’ grim man-eating steeds:’ grim man-eating steeds:’ grim man-eating steeds:’ grim man-eating steeds:’ grim man-eating steeds:
These at their grThese at their grThese at their grThese at their grThese at their gruesome mangers had he slain,uesome mangers had he slain,uesome mangers had he slain,uesome mangers had he slain,uesome mangers had he slain,
And dead they lay with their fiend-hearAnd dead they lay with their fiend-hearAnd dead they lay with their fiend-hearAnd dead they lay with their fiend-hearAnd dead they lay with their fiend-hearted lorted lorted lorted lorted lord.d.d.d.d.

TherTherTherTherThere lay the bulk of giant Ge lay the bulk of giant Ge lay the bulk of giant Ge lay the bulk of giant Ge lay the bulk of giant Gerererereryyyyyononononon
DDDDDead mid his kine.  Head mid his kine.  Head mid his kine.  Head mid his kine.  Head mid his kine.  His goris goris goris goris gory heads wy heads wy heads wy heads wy heads wererererere caste caste caste caste cast
IIIIIn dust, dashed don dust, dashed don dust, dashed don dust, dashed don dust, dashed down bwn bwn bwn bwn by that ry that ry that ry that ry that resistless clubesistless clubesistless clubesistless clubesistless club.....
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore him slain lay that most mure him slain lay that most mure him slain lay that most mure him slain lay that most mure him slain lay that most murderderderderderous houndous houndous houndous houndous hound
OOOOOrrrrrthrthrthrthrthros, in furious might like Cerberos, in furious might like Cerberos, in furious might like Cerberos, in furious might like Cerberos, in furious might like Cerberususususus
HHHHHis bris bris bris bris brother-hound: a herother-hound: a herother-hound: a herother-hound: a herother-hound: a herdman lay therdman lay therdman lay therdman lay therdman lay therebebebebebyyyyy,,,,,
EEEEEurururururytion, all bedabbled with his blood.ytion, all bedabbled with his blood.ytion, all bedabbled with his blood.ytion, all bedabbled with his blood.ytion, all bedabbled with his blood.

TherTherTherTherThere we we we we wererererere the Ge the Ge the Ge the Ge the Golden Aolden Aolden Aolden Aolden Apples wrpples wrpples wrpples wrpples wrought, that gleamedought, that gleamedought, that gleamedought, that gleamedought, that gleamed
IIIIIn the Hn the Hn the Hn the Hn the Hesperidesesperidesesperidesesperidesesperides’ gar’ gar’ gar’ gar’ garden undefiled:den undefiled:den undefiled:den undefiled:den undefiled:
All rAll rAll rAll rAll round the fearound the fearound the fearound the fearound the fearful Sful Sful Sful Sful Serpenterpenterpenterpenterpent’’’’’s dead coils lays dead coils lays dead coils lays dead coils lays dead coils lay,,,,,
And shrank the MAnd shrank the MAnd shrank the MAnd shrank the MAnd shrank the Maids aghast fraids aghast fraids aghast fraids aghast fraids aghast from Zom Zom Zom Zom Zeuseuseuseuseus’ bold son.’ bold son.’ bold son.’ bold son.’ bold son.

And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there, a dre, a dre, a dre, a dre, a dread sight evead sight evead sight evead sight evead sight even for Gen for Gen for Gen for Gen for Gods to see,ods to see,ods to see,ods to see,ods to see,
WWWWWas Cerberas Cerberas Cerberas Cerberas Cerberus, whom the Loathly us, whom the Loathly us, whom the Loathly us, whom the Loathly us, whom the Loathly WWWWWorm had borneorm had borneorm had borneorm had borneorm had borne
TTTTTo o o o o TTTTTypho in a craggy cavypho in a craggy cavypho in a craggy cavypho in a craggy cavypho in a craggy cavernernernernern’’’’’s glooms glooms glooms glooms gloom
Close on the borClose on the borClose on the borClose on the borClose on the borders of Eders of Eders of Eders of Eders of Eternal Nternal Nternal Nternal Nternal Night,ight,ight,ight,ight,
A hideous monsterA hideous monsterA hideous monsterA hideous monsterA hideous monster, war, war, war, war, warder of the Gder of the Gder of the Gder of the Gder of the Gateateateateate
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Hades, Hades, Hades, Hades, Hades, Home of ome of ome of ome of ome of WWWWWailing, jailer-houndailing, jailer-houndailing, jailer-houndailing, jailer-houndailing, jailer-hound
OOOOOf dead folk in the shadof dead folk in the shadof dead folk in the shadof dead folk in the shadof dead folk in the shadowy Gwy Gwy Gwy Gwy Gulf of Dulf of Dulf of Dulf of Dulf of Doom.oom.oom.oom.oom.
BBBBBut lightly Zut lightly Zut lightly Zut lightly Zut lightly Zeuseuseuseuseus’ son with his crashing blo’ son with his crashing blo’ son with his crashing blo’ son with his crashing blo’ son with his crashing blowswswswsws
TTTTTamed him, and haled him framed him, and haled him framed him, and haled him framed him, and haled him framed him, and haled him from the cataract floodom the cataract floodom the cataract floodom the cataract floodom the cataract flood
OOOOOf Sf Sf Sf Sf Styx, with heavy-drtyx, with heavy-drtyx, with heavy-drtyx, with heavy-drtyx, with heavy-drooping head, and draggedooping head, and draggedooping head, and draggedooping head, and draggedooping head, and dragged
The DThe DThe DThe DThe Dog sorog sorog sorog sorog sore loth to the strange upper aire loth to the strange upper aire loth to the strange upper aire loth to the strange upper aire loth to the strange upper air
All dauntlesslyAll dauntlesslyAll dauntlesslyAll dauntlesslyAll dauntlessly.  And ther.  And ther.  And ther.  And ther.  And there, at the worlde, at the worlde, at the worlde, at the worlde, at the world’’’’’s end,s end,s end,s end,s end,
WWWWWererererere Caucasuse Caucasuse Caucasuse Caucasuse Caucasus’ long glens, wher’ long glens, wher’ long glens, wher’ long glens, wher’ long glens, where He He He He Hererererercules,cules,cules,cules,cules,
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RRRRRending Pending Pending Pending Pending Prrrrrometheusometheusometheusometheusometheus’ chains, and hurling them’ chains, and hurling them’ chains, and hurling them’ chains, and hurling them’ chains, and hurling them
This way and that with fragments of the rThis way and that with fragments of the rThis way and that with fragments of the rThis way and that with fragments of the rThis way and that with fragments of the rockockockockock
WherWherWherWherWhereinto they weinto they weinto they weinto they weinto they wererererere rive rive rive rive riveted, set freted, set freted, set freted, set freted, set freeeeeeeeee
The mighty The mighty The mighty The mighty The mighty TTTTTitan.  Arritan.  Arritan.  Arritan.  Arritan.  Arrooooow-smitten layw-smitten layw-smitten layw-smitten layw-smitten lay
The Eagle of the The Eagle of the The Eagle of the The Eagle of the The Eagle of the TTTTTorment therorment therorment therorment therorment therebeside.ebeside.ebeside.ebeside.ebeside.

TherTherTherTherThere stormed the wild re stormed the wild re stormed the wild re stormed the wild re stormed the wild rout of the Centaurs rout of the Centaurs rout of the Centaurs rout of the Centaurs rout of the Centaurs roundoundoundoundound
The hall of PThe hall of PThe hall of PThe hall of PThe hall of Pholus: goaded on bholus: goaded on bholus: goaded on bholus: goaded on bholus: goaded on by Sy Sy Sy Sy Strifetrifetrifetrifetrife
And wine, with HAnd wine, with HAnd wine, with HAnd wine, with HAnd wine, with Hererererercules the monsters fought.cules the monsters fought.cules the monsters fought.cules the monsters fought.cules the monsters fought.
Amidst the pine-trAmidst the pine-trAmidst the pine-trAmidst the pine-trAmidst the pine-trunks stricken to death they layunks stricken to death they layunks stricken to death they layunks stricken to death they layunks stricken to death they lay
SSSSStill grasping those strange wtill grasping those strange wtill grasping those strange wtill grasping those strange wtill grasping those strange weapons in dead hands,eapons in dead hands,eapons in dead hands,eapons in dead hands,eapons in dead hands,
While some with stems long-shafted still fought onWhile some with stems long-shafted still fought onWhile some with stems long-shafted still fought onWhile some with stems long-shafted still fought onWhile some with stems long-shafted still fought on
IIIIIn furn furn furn furn furyyyyy, and r, and r, and r, and r, and refrained not frefrained not frefrained not frefrained not frefrained not from the strife;om the strife;om the strife;om the strife;om the strife;
And all their heads, gashed in the pitiless fight,And all their heads, gashed in the pitiless fight,And all their heads, gashed in the pitiless fight,And all their heads, gashed in the pitiless fight,And all their heads, gashed in the pitiless fight,
WWWWWererererere dre dre dre dre drenched with gorenched with gorenched with gorenched with gorenched with gore — the whole scene seemed to live — the whole scene seemed to live — the whole scene seemed to live — the whole scene seemed to live — the whole scene seemed to live —e —e —e —e —
WWWWWith blood the wine was mingled: meats and boith blood the wine was mingled: meats and boith blood the wine was mingled: meats and boith blood the wine was mingled: meats and boith blood the wine was mingled: meats and bowlswlswlswlswls
And tables in one rAnd tables in one rAnd tables in one rAnd tables in one rAnd tables in one ruin shatteruin shatteruin shatteruin shatteruin shattered layed layed layed layed lay.....

TherTherTherTherThere be be be be by Ey Ey Ey Ey Evvvvvenusenusenusenusenus’ torr’ torr’ torr’ torr’ torrent, in fierent, in fierent, in fierent, in fierent, in fierce wrathce wrathce wrathce wrathce wrath
FFFFFor his swor his swor his swor his swor his sweet bride, he laid with the arreet bride, he laid with the arreet bride, he laid with the arreet bride, he laid with the arreet bride, he laid with the arrooooow low low low low lowwwww
NNNNNessus in mid-flight.  essus in mid-flight.  essus in mid-flight.  essus in mid-flight.  essus in mid-flight.  TherTherTherTherThere withal was wre withal was wre withal was wre withal was wre withal was wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
AntaeusAntaeusAntaeusAntaeusAntaeus’ brawny str’ brawny str’ brawny str’ brawny str’ brawny strength, who challenged himength, who challenged himength, who challenged himength, who challenged himength, who challenged him
TTTTTo wro wro wro wro wrestling-strife; he in those sineestling-strife; he in those sineestling-strife; he in those sineestling-strife; he in those sineestling-strife; he in those sinewy armswy armswy armswy armswy arms
Raised high aboRaised high aboRaised high aboRaised high aboRaised high abovvvvve the eare the eare the eare the eare the earth, was crth, was crth, was crth, was crth, was crushed to death.ushed to death.ushed to death.ushed to death.ushed to death.

TherTherTherTherThere where where where where where swift He swift He swift He swift He swift Hellespont meets the outer sea,ellespont meets the outer sea,ellespont meets the outer sea,ellespont meets the outer sea,ellespont meets the outer sea,
Lay the sea-monster slain bLay the sea-monster slain bLay the sea-monster slain bLay the sea-monster slain bLay the sea-monster slain by his ry his ry his ry his ry his ruthless shafts,uthless shafts,uthless shafts,uthless shafts,uthless shafts,

While frWhile frWhile frWhile frWhile from Hom Hom Hom Hom Hesione he resione he resione he resione he resione he rent her chains.ent her chains.ent her chains.ent her chains.ent her chains.

OOOOOf bold Alcides many a deed besidef bold Alcides many a deed besidef bold Alcides many a deed besidef bold Alcides many a deed besidef bold Alcides many a deed beside
SSSSShone on the brhone on the brhone on the brhone on the brhone on the broad shield of Eoad shield of Eoad shield of Eoad shield of Eoad shield of Eurururururypylus.ypylus.ypylus.ypylus.ypylus.
HHHHHe seemed the e seemed the e seemed the e seemed the e seemed the WWWWWar-god, as frar-god, as frar-god, as frar-god, as frar-god, as from rank to rankom rank to rankom rank to rankom rank to rankom rank to rank
HHHHHe sped; re sped; re sped; re sped; re sped; rejoiced the ejoiced the ejoiced the ejoiced the ejoiced the TTTTTrrrrrojans folloojans folloojans folloojans folloojans following him,wing him,wing him,wing him,wing him,
SSSSSeeing his arms, and him clothed with the mighteeing his arms, and him clothed with the mighteeing his arms, and him clothed with the mighteeing his arms, and him clothed with the mighteeing his arms, and him clothed with the might
OOOOOf Gf Gf Gf Gf Gods; and Pods; and Pods; and Pods; and Pods; and Paris hailed him to the fray:aris hailed him to the fray:aris hailed him to the fray:aris hailed him to the fray:aris hailed him to the fray:
“G“G“G“G“Glad am I for thy coming, for mine hearlad am I for thy coming, for mine hearlad am I for thy coming, for mine hearlad am I for thy coming, for mine hearlad am I for thy coming, for mine hearttttt
TTTTTrrrrrusts that the Argivusts that the Argivusts that the Argivusts that the Argivusts that the Argives all shall wres all shall wres all shall wres all shall wres all shall wretchedlyetchedlyetchedlyetchedlyetchedly
BBBBBe with their ships destre with their ships destre with their ships destre with their ships destre with their ships destroooooyyyyyed; for such a maned; for such a maned; for such a maned; for such a maned; for such a man
MMMMMid Gid Gid Gid Gid Grrrrreeks or eeks or eeks or eeks or eeks or TTTTTrrrrrojans nevojans nevojans nevojans nevojans never haver haver haver haver have I seen.e I seen.e I seen.e I seen.e I seen.
NNNNNooooowwwww, b, b, b, b, by the stry the stry the stry the stry the strength and furength and furength and furength and furength and fury of Hy of Hy of Hy of Hy of Hererererercules —cules —cules —cules —cules —
TTTTTo whom in staturo whom in staturo whom in staturo whom in staturo whom in stature, might, and goodliheade, might, and goodliheade, might, and goodliheade, might, and goodliheade, might, and goodlihead
MMMMMost like thou arost like thou arost like thou arost like thou arost like thou art I pray thee, havt I pray thee, havt I pray thee, havt I pray thee, havt I pray thee, have in minde in minde in minde in minde in mind
HHHHHim, and rim, and rim, and rim, and rim, and resolvesolvesolvesolvesolve to match his deeds with thine.e to match his deeds with thine.e to match his deeds with thine.e to match his deeds with thine.e to match his deeds with thine.
BBBBBe the stre the stre the stre the stre the strong shield of ong shield of ong shield of ong shield of ong shield of TTTTTrrrrrojans harojans harojans harojans harojans hard-bestead:d-bestead:d-bestead:d-bestead:d-bestead:
WWWWWin us a brin us a brin us a brin us a brin us a breathing-space.  eathing-space.  eathing-space.  eathing-space.  eathing-space.  Thou onlyThou onlyThou onlyThou onlyThou only, I tr, I tr, I tr, I tr, I trooooowwwww,,,,,
FFFFFrrrrrom perishing om perishing om perishing om perishing om perishing TTTTTrrrrroooooy canst thry canst thry canst thry canst thry canst thrust the darust the darust the darust the darust the dark doom back.”k doom back.”k doom back.”k doom back.”k doom back.”

WWWWWith kindling worith kindling worith kindling worith kindling worith kindling words he spake.  ds he spake.  ds he spake.  ds he spake.  ds he spake.  That herThat herThat herThat herThat hero cried:o cried:o cried:o cried:o cried:
“G“G“G“G“Grrrrreat-heareat-heareat-heareat-heareat-hearted Pted Pted Pted Pted Paris, like the Baris, like the Baris, like the Baris, like the Baris, like the Blessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Onesnesnesnesnes
IIIIIn goodlihead, this lieth forn goodlihead, this lieth forn goodlihead, this lieth forn goodlihead, this lieth forn goodlihead, this lieth foreoreoreoreoreordaineddaineddaineddaineddained
OOOOOn the Gn the Gn the Gn the Gn the Godsodsodsodsods’ knees, who in the fight shall fall,’ knees, who in the fight shall fall,’ knees, who in the fight shall fall,’ knees, who in the fight shall fall,’ knees, who in the fight shall fall,
And who outlivAnd who outlivAnd who outlivAnd who outlivAnd who outlive it.  I, as honour bids,e it.  I, as honour bids,e it.  I, as honour bids,e it.  I, as honour bids,e it.  I, as honour bids,
And as my strAnd as my strAnd as my strAnd as my strAnd as my strength sufficeth, will not flinchength sufficeth, will not flinchength sufficeth, will not flinchength sufficeth, will not flinchength sufficeth, will not flinch
FFFFFrrrrrom om om om om TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s defence.  I sws defence.  I sws defence.  I sws defence.  I sws defence.  I swear to turn frear to turn frear to turn frear to turn frear to turn from fightom fightom fightom fightom fight
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NNNNNevevevevevererererer, ex, ex, ex, ex, except in victorcept in victorcept in victorcept in victorcept in victory or death.”y or death.”y or death.”y or death.”y or death.”

GGGGGallantly spake he: with exallantly spake he: with exallantly spake he: with exallantly spake he: with exallantly spake he: with exceeding joceeding joceeding joceeding joceeding joyyyyy
RRRRRejoiced the ejoiced the ejoiced the ejoiced the ejoiced the TTTTTrrrrrojans.  Champions then he chose,ojans.  Champions then he chose,ojans.  Champions then he chose,ojans.  Champions then he chose,ojans.  Champions then he chose,
Alexander and AAlexander and AAlexander and AAlexander and AAlexander and Aeneas fiereneas fiereneas fiereneas fiereneas fiery-souled,y-souled,y-souled,y-souled,y-souled,
PPPPPolyolyolyolyolydamas, Pdamas, Pdamas, Pdamas, Pdamas, Pammon, and Dammon, and Dammon, and Dammon, and Dammon, and Deiphobus,eiphobus,eiphobus,eiphobus,eiphobus,
And AAnd AAnd AAnd AAnd Aethicus, of Pethicus, of Pethicus, of Pethicus, of Pethicus, of Paphlagonian menaphlagonian menaphlagonian menaphlagonian menaphlagonian men
The staunchest man to stem the tide of war;The staunchest man to stem the tide of war;The staunchest man to stem the tide of war;The staunchest man to stem the tide of war;The staunchest man to stem the tide of war;
These chose he, cunning all in battle-toil,These chose he, cunning all in battle-toil,These chose he, cunning all in battle-toil,These chose he, cunning all in battle-toil,These chose he, cunning all in battle-toil,
TTTTTo meet the foe in foro meet the foe in foro meet the foe in foro meet the foe in foro meet the foe in forefrefrefrefrefront of the fight.ont of the fight.ont of the fight.ont of the fight.ont of the fight.
SSSSSwiftly they strwiftly they strwiftly they strwiftly they strwiftly they strode beforode beforode beforode beforode before that warrior-thre that warrior-thre that warrior-thre that warrior-thre that warrior-throngongongongong
Then frThen frThen frThen frThen from the city cheering charged.  om the city cheering charged.  om the city cheering charged.  om the city cheering charged.  om the city cheering charged.  The hostThe hostThe hostThe hostThe host
FFFFFolloolloolloolloollowwwwwed them in their thousands, as when beesed them in their thousands, as when beesed them in their thousands, as when beesed them in their thousands, as when beesed them in their thousands, as when bees
FFFFFolloolloolloolloollow bw bw bw bw by bands their leaders fry bands their leaders fry bands their leaders fry bands their leaders fry bands their leaders from the hivom the hivom the hivom the hivom the hives,es,es,es,es,
WWWWWith loud hum on a spring day pouring forith loud hum on a spring day pouring forith loud hum on a spring day pouring forith loud hum on a spring day pouring forith loud hum on a spring day pouring forth.th.th.th.th.
SSSSSo to the fight the warriors folloo to the fight the warriors folloo to the fight the warriors folloo to the fight the warriors folloo to the fight the warriors followwwwwed these;ed these;ed these;ed these;ed these;
And, as they charged, the thunder-tramp of menAnd, as they charged, the thunder-tramp of menAnd, as they charged, the thunder-tramp of menAnd, as they charged, the thunder-tramp of menAnd, as they charged, the thunder-tramp of men
And steeds, and clang of armourAnd steeds, and clang of armourAnd steeds, and clang of armourAnd steeds, and clang of armourAnd steeds, and clang of armour, rang to heav, rang to heav, rang to heav, rang to heav, rang to heaven.en.en.en.en.
As when a rAs when a rAs when a rAs when a rAs when a rushing mighty wind stirs upushing mighty wind stirs upushing mighty wind stirs upushing mighty wind stirs upushing mighty wind stirs up
The barrThe barrThe barrThe barrThe barren sea-plain fren sea-plain fren sea-plain fren sea-plain fren sea-plain from its nethermost floorom its nethermost floorom its nethermost floorom its nethermost floorom its nethermost floor,,,,,
And darAnd darAnd darAnd darAnd darkling to the strand rkling to the strand rkling to the strand rkling to the strand rkling to the strand roll roll roll roll roll roaring wavoaring wavoaring wavoaring wavoaring waveseseseses
BBBBBelching sea-tangle frelching sea-tangle frelching sea-tangle frelching sea-tangle frelching sea-tangle from the bursting surom the bursting surom the bursting surom the bursting surom the bursting surfffff,,,,,
And wild sounds rise frAnd wild sounds rise frAnd wild sounds rise frAnd wild sounds rise frAnd wild sounds rise from beaches harom beaches harom beaches harom beaches harom beaches harvvvvvestless;estless;estless;estless;estless;
SSSSSo, as they charged, the wide earo, as they charged, the wide earo, as they charged, the wide earo, as they charged, the wide earo, as they charged, the wide earth rang again.th rang again.th rang again.th rang again.th rang again.

NNNNNooooow frw frw frw frw from their ramparom their ramparom their ramparom their ramparom their rampart fort fort fort fort forth the Argivth the Argivth the Argivth the Argivth the Argives poures poures poures poures pourededededed
RRRRRound godlike Agamemnon.  Rang their shoutsound godlike Agamemnon.  Rang their shoutsound godlike Agamemnon.  Rang their shoutsound godlike Agamemnon.  Rang their shoutsound godlike Agamemnon.  Rang their shouts

Cheering each other on to face the fight,Cheering each other on to face the fight,Cheering each other on to face the fight,Cheering each other on to face the fight,Cheering each other on to face the fight,
And not to coAnd not to coAnd not to coAnd not to coAnd not to cowwwwwer beside the ships in drer beside the ships in drer beside the ships in drer beside the ships in drer beside the ships in dreadeadeadeadead
OOOOOf onset-shouts of battle-eager foes.f onset-shouts of battle-eager foes.f onset-shouts of battle-eager foes.f onset-shouts of battle-eager foes.f onset-shouts of battle-eager foes.
They met those charging hosts with hearThey met those charging hosts with hearThey met those charging hosts with hearThey met those charging hosts with hearThey met those charging hosts with hearts as lightts as lightts as lightts as lightts as light
As calvAs calvAs calvAs calvAs calves beares beares beares beares bear, when they leap to meet the kine, when they leap to meet the kine, when they leap to meet the kine, when they leap to meet the kine, when they leap to meet the kine
DDDDDooooown faring frwn faring frwn faring frwn faring frwn faring from hill-pasturom hill-pasturom hill-pasturom hill-pasturom hill-pastures in the springes in the springes in the springes in the springes in the spring
UUUUUnto the steading, when the fields arnto the steading, when the fields arnto the steading, when the fields arnto the steading, when the fields arnto the steading, when the fields are gre gre gre gre greeneeneeneeneen
WWWWWith corn-blades, when the earith corn-blades, when the earith corn-blades, when the earith corn-blades, when the earith corn-blades, when the earth is glad with floth is glad with floth is glad with floth is glad with floth is glad with flowwwwwers,ers,ers,ers,ers,
And boAnd boAnd boAnd boAnd bowls arwls arwls arwls arwls are brimmed with milk of kine and ee brimmed with milk of kine and ee brimmed with milk of kine and ee brimmed with milk of kine and ee brimmed with milk of kine and ewwwwwes,es,es,es,es,
And multitudinous loAnd multitudinous loAnd multitudinous loAnd multitudinous loAnd multitudinous lowing far and nearwing far and nearwing far and nearwing far and nearwing far and near
UUUUUprises as the mothers meet their yprises as the mothers meet their yprises as the mothers meet their yprises as the mothers meet their yprises as the mothers meet their young,oung,oung,oung,oung,
And in their midst the herAnd in their midst the herAnd in their midst the herAnd in their midst the herAnd in their midst the herdman jodman jodman jodman jodman joys; so grys; so grys; so grys; so grys; so greateateateateat
WWWWWas the upras the upras the upras the upras the uproar that roar that roar that roar that roar that rose when met the frose when met the frose when met the frose when met the frose when met the frontsontsontsontsonts
OOOOOf battle: drf battle: drf battle: drf battle: drf battle: dread it rang on either hand.ead it rang on either hand.ead it rang on either hand.ead it rang on either hand.ead it rang on either hand.
HHHHHararararard-strained was then the fight: incarnated-strained was then the fight: incarnated-strained was then the fight: incarnated-strained was then the fight: incarnated-strained was then the fight: incarnate
SSSSStrife Strife Strife Strife Strife Stalked thrtalked thrtalked thrtalked thrtalked through the midst, with Sough the midst, with Sough the midst, with Sough the midst, with Sough the midst, with Slaughter ghastly-laughter ghastly-laughter ghastly-laughter ghastly-laughter ghastly-

faced.faced.faced.faced.faced.
CCCCCrashed bull-hide shields, and spears, and helmet-crrashed bull-hide shields, and spears, and helmet-crrashed bull-hide shields, and spears, and helmet-crrashed bull-hide shields, and spears, and helmet-crrashed bull-hide shields, and spears, and helmet-crestsestsestsestsests
MMMMMeeting: the brass flashed out like leaping flames.eeting: the brass flashed out like leaping flames.eeting: the brass flashed out like leaping flames.eeting: the brass flashed out like leaping flames.eeting: the brass flashed out like leaping flames.
BBBBBristled the battle with the lances; earristled the battle with the lances; earristled the battle with the lances; earristled the battle with the lances; earristled the battle with the lances; earththththth
Ran rRan rRan rRan rRan red with blood, as slaughtered with blood, as slaughtered with blood, as slaughtered with blood, as slaughtered with blood, as slaughtered hered hered hered hered heroes felloes felloes felloes felloes fell
And horses, mid a tangle of shatterAnd horses, mid a tangle of shatterAnd horses, mid a tangle of shatterAnd horses, mid a tangle of shatterAnd horses, mid a tangle of shattered ears,ed ears,ed ears,ed ears,ed ears,
SSSSSome yome yome yome yome yet with spear-wounds gasping, while on themet with spear-wounds gasping, while on themet with spear-wounds gasping, while on themet with spear-wounds gasping, while on themet with spear-wounds gasping, while on them
OOOOOthers wthers wthers wthers wthers wererererere falling.  e falling.  e falling.  e falling.  e falling.  ThrThrThrThrThrough the air upshriekedough the air upshriekedough the air upshriekedough the air upshriekedough the air upshrieked
An awful indistinguishable rAn awful indistinguishable rAn awful indistinguishable rAn awful indistinguishable rAn awful indistinguishable roar;oar;oar;oar;oar;
FFFFFor on both hosts fell iror on both hosts fell iror on both hosts fell iror on both hosts fell iror on both hosts fell iron-hearon-hearon-hearon-hearon-hearted Sted Sted Sted Sted Strife.trife.trife.trife.trife.
HHHHHererererere we we we we wererererere men hurling cre men hurling cre men hurling cre men hurling cre men hurling cruel jagged stones,uel jagged stones,uel jagged stones,uel jagged stones,uel jagged stones,
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TherTherTherTherThere speeding arre speeding arre speeding arre speeding arre speeding arrooooows and news and news and news and news and new-whetted darw-whetted darw-whetted darw-whetted darw-whetted darts,ts,ts,ts,ts,
TherTherTherTherThere with the axe with the axe with the axe with the axe with the axe or twibill hee or twibill hee or twibill hee or twibill hee or twibill hewing harwing harwing harwing harwing hard,d,d,d,d,
SSSSSlashing with sworlashing with sworlashing with sworlashing with sworlashing with swords, and thrds, and thrds, and thrds, and thrds, and thrusting out with spears:usting out with spears:usting out with spears:usting out with spears:usting out with spears:
Their mad hands clutched all manner of tools of death.Their mad hands clutched all manner of tools of death.Their mad hands clutched all manner of tools of death.Their mad hands clutched all manner of tools of death.Their mad hands clutched all manner of tools of death.

AAAAAt first the Argivt first the Argivt first the Argivt first the Argivt first the Argives bores bores bores bores bore the ranks of e the ranks of e the ranks of e the ranks of e the ranks of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
BBBBBackwarackwarackwarackwarackward a little; but they rallied, charged,d a little; but they rallied, charged,d a little; but they rallied, charged,d a little; but they rallied, charged,d a little; but they rallied, charged,
Leapt on the foe, and drLeapt on the foe, and drLeapt on the foe, and drLeapt on the foe, and drLeapt on the foe, and drenched the field with blood.enched the field with blood.enched the field with blood.enched the field with blood.enched the field with blood.
Like a black hurricane rLike a black hurricane rLike a black hurricane rLike a black hurricane rLike a black hurricane rushed Eushed Eushed Eushed Eushed Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus
Cheering his men on, heCheering his men on, heCheering his men on, heCheering his men on, heCheering his men on, hewing Argivwing Argivwing Argivwing Argivwing Argives does does does does downwnwnwnwn
AAAAAwwwwwelessly: measurelessly: measurelessly: measurelessly: measurelessly: measureless might was lent to himeless might was lent to himeless might was lent to himeless might was lent to himeless might was lent to him
BBBBBy Zy Zy Zy Zy Zeus, for a grace to glorious Heus, for a grace to glorious Heus, for a grace to glorious Heus, for a grace to glorious Heus, for a grace to glorious Hererererercules.cules.cules.cules.cules.
NNNNNiririririreus, a man in beauty like the Geus, a man in beauty like the Geus, a man in beauty like the Geus, a man in beauty like the Geus, a man in beauty like the Gods,ods,ods,ods,ods,
HHHHHis spear long-shafted stabbed beneath the ribs,is spear long-shafted stabbed beneath the ribs,is spear long-shafted stabbed beneath the ribs,is spear long-shafted stabbed beneath the ribs,is spear long-shafted stabbed beneath the ribs,
DDDDDooooown on the plain he fell, forwn on the plain he fell, forwn on the plain he fell, forwn on the plain he fell, forwn on the plain he fell, forth strth strth strth strth streamed the bloodeamed the bloodeamed the bloodeamed the bloodeamed the blood
DDDDDrrrrrenching his splendid arms, drenching his splendid arms, drenching his splendid arms, drenching his splendid arms, drenching his splendid arms, drenching the formenching the formenching the formenching the formenching the form
GGGGGlorious of mould, and his thick-clustering hairlorious of mould, and his thick-clustering hairlorious of mould, and his thick-clustering hairlorious of mould, and his thick-clustering hairlorious of mould, and his thick-clustering hair.....
TherTherTherTherThere mid the slain in dust and blood he laye mid the slain in dust and blood he laye mid the slain in dust and blood he laye mid the slain in dust and blood he laye mid the slain in dust and blood he lay,,,,,
Like a yLike a yLike a yLike a yLike a young lusty olivoung lusty olivoung lusty olivoung lusty olivoung lusty olive-sapling, whiche-sapling, whiche-sapling, whiche-sapling, whiche-sapling, which
A rivA rivA rivA rivA river rer rer rer rer rushing doushing doushing doushing doushing down in rwn in rwn in rwn in rwn in roaring flood,oaring flood,oaring flood,oaring flood,oaring flood,
TTTTTearing its banks awayearing its banks awayearing its banks awayearing its banks awayearing its banks away, and cleaving wide, and cleaving wide, and cleaving wide, and cleaving wide, and cleaving wide
A chasm-channel, hath disrA chasm-channel, hath disrA chasm-channel, hath disrA chasm-channel, hath disrA chasm-channel, hath disrooted; loooted; loooted; loooted; loooted; lowwwww
IIIIIt lieth heavy-blossomed; so lay thent lieth heavy-blossomed; so lay thent lieth heavy-blossomed; so lay thent lieth heavy-blossomed; so lay thent lieth heavy-blossomed; so lay then
The goodly form, the grace of loThe goodly form, the grace of loThe goodly form, the grace of loThe goodly form, the grace of loThe goodly form, the grace of lovvvvvelinesselinesselinesselinesseliness
OOOOOf Nf Nf Nf Nf Niririririreus on eareus on eareus on eareus on eareus on earththththth’’’’’s brs brs brs brs breast.  Beast.  Beast.  Beast.  Beast.  But out out out out o’er the slain’er the slain’er the slain’er the slain’er the slain
Loud rang the taunting of ELoud rang the taunting of ELoud rang the taunting of ELoud rang the taunting of ELoud rang the taunting of Eurururururypylus:ypylus:ypylus:ypylus:ypylus:
“Lie ther“Lie ther“Lie ther“Lie ther“Lie there in dust!  e in dust!  e in dust!  e in dust!  e in dust!  Thy beauty marThy beauty marThy beauty marThy beauty marThy beauty marvvvvvellousellousellousellousellous

NNNNNaught hath avaught hath avaught hath avaught hath avaught hath availed thee!  I havailed thee!  I havailed thee!  I havailed thee!  I havailed thee!  I have plucked thee awaye plucked thee awaye plucked thee awaye plucked thee awaye plucked thee away
FFFFFrrrrrom life, to which thou wast so fain to cling.om life, to which thou wast so fain to cling.om life, to which thou wast so fain to cling.om life, to which thou wast so fain to cling.om life, to which thou wast so fain to cling.
Rash fool, who didst defy a mightier manRash fool, who didst defy a mightier manRash fool, who didst defy a mightier manRash fool, who didst defy a mightier manRash fool, who didst defy a mightier man
UUUUUnknonknonknonknonknowing!  Bwing!  Bwing!  Bwing!  Bwing!  Beauty is no match for streauty is no match for streauty is no match for streauty is no match for streauty is no match for strength!”ength!”ength!”ength!”ength!”

HHHHHe spake, and leapt upon the slain to stripe spake, and leapt upon the slain to stripe spake, and leapt upon the slain to stripe spake, and leapt upon the slain to stripe spake, and leapt upon the slain to strip
HHHHHis goodly arms: but nois goodly arms: but nois goodly arms: but nois goodly arms: but nois goodly arms: but now against him camew against him camew against him camew against him camew against him came
MMMMMachaon wrachaon wrachaon wrachaon wrachaon wroth for Noth for Noth for Noth for Noth for Niririririreus, beus, beus, beus, beus, by his sidey his sidey his sidey his sidey his side
DDDDDoom-ooom-ooom-ooom-ooom-ovvvvvererererertaken.  taken.  taken.  taken.  taken.  WWWWWith his spear he dravith his spear he dravith his spear he dravith his spear he dravith his spear he draveeeee
AAAAAt his right shoulder: strt his right shoulder: strt his right shoulder: strt his right shoulder: strt his right shoulder: strong albeit he was,ong albeit he was,ong albeit he was,ong albeit he was,ong albeit he was,
HHHHHe touched him, and blood spure touched him, and blood spure touched him, and blood spure touched him, and blood spure touched him, and blood spurted frted frted frted frted from the gash.om the gash.om the gash.om the gash.om the gash.
YYYYYet, eret, eret, eret, eret, ere he might leap back fre he might leap back fre he might leap back fre he might leap back fre he might leap back from grapple of death,om grapple of death,om grapple of death,om grapple of death,om grapple of death,
EEEEEvvvvven as a lion or fieren as a lion or fieren as a lion or fieren as a lion or fieren as a lion or fierce mountain-boarce mountain-boarce mountain-boarce mountain-boarce mountain-boar
MMMMMaddens mid thraddens mid thraddens mid thraddens mid thraddens mid thronging huntsmen, furious-fainonging huntsmen, furious-fainonging huntsmen, furious-fainonging huntsmen, furious-fainonging huntsmen, furious-fain
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro rend the man whose hand first wounded him;end the man whose hand first wounded him;end the man whose hand first wounded him;end the man whose hand first wounded him;end the man whose hand first wounded him;
SSSSSo fiero fiero fiero fiero fierce Ece Ece Ece Ece Eurururururypylus on Mypylus on Mypylus on Mypylus on Mypylus on Machaon rachaon rachaon rachaon rachaon rushed.ushed.ushed.ushed.ushed.
The long lance shot out swiftlyThe long lance shot out swiftlyThe long lance shot out swiftlyThe long lance shot out swiftlyThe long lance shot out swiftly, and pier, and pier, and pier, and pier, and pierced him thrced him thrced him thrced him thrced him throughoughoughoughough
OOOOOn the right haunch; yn the right haunch; yn the right haunch; yn the right haunch; yn the right haunch; yet would he not givet would he not givet would he not givet would he not givet would he not give back,e back,e back,e back,e back,
NNNNNor flinch fror flinch fror flinch fror flinch fror flinch from the onset, fast though floom the onset, fast though floom the onset, fast though floom the onset, fast though floom the onset, fast though flowwwwwed the blood.ed the blood.ed the blood.ed the blood.ed the blood.
IIIIIn haste he snatched a huge stone frn haste he snatched a huge stone frn haste he snatched a huge stone frn haste he snatched a huge stone frn haste he snatched a huge stone from the grom the grom the grom the grom the ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
And dashed it on the head of And dashed it on the head of And dashed it on the head of And dashed it on the head of And dashed it on the head of TTTTTelephuselephuselephuselephuselephus’ son;’ son;’ son;’ son;’ son;
BBBBBut his helm warut his helm warut his helm warut his helm warut his helm warded him frded him frded him frded him frded him from death or harmom death or harmom death or harmom death or harmom death or harm
Then waxThen waxThen waxThen waxThen waxed Eed Eed Eed Eed Eurururururypylus morypylus morypylus morypylus morypylus more hotly wre hotly wre hotly wre hotly wre hotly wrothothothothoth
WWWWWith that strith that strith that strith that strith that strong warriorong warriorong warriorong warriorong warrior, and in fur, and in fur, and in fur, and in fur, and in fury of souly of souly of souly of souly of soul
Clear thrClear thrClear thrClear thrClear through Mough Mough Mough Mough Machaonachaonachaonachaonachaon’’’’’s brs brs brs brs breast he draveast he draveast he draveast he draveast he drave his speare his speare his speare his speare his spear,,,,,
And thrAnd thrAnd thrAnd thrAnd through the midriff passed the gorough the midriff passed the gorough the midriff passed the gorough the midriff passed the gorough the midriff passed the gory point.y point.y point.y point.y point.
HHHHHe fell, as falls beneath a lione fell, as falls beneath a lione fell, as falls beneath a lione fell, as falls beneath a lione fell, as falls beneath a lion’’’’’s jawss jawss jawss jawss jaws
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A bull, and rA bull, and rA bull, and rA bull, and rA bull, and round him clashed his glancing arms.ound him clashed his glancing arms.ound him clashed his glancing arms.ound him clashed his glancing arms.ound him clashed his glancing arms.
SSSSSwiftly Ewiftly Ewiftly Ewiftly Ewiftly Eurururururypylus plucked the lance of deathypylus plucked the lance of deathypylus plucked the lance of deathypylus plucked the lance of deathypylus plucked the lance of death
OOOOOut of the wound, and vut of the wound, and vut of the wound, and vut of the wound, and vut of the wound, and vaunting cried aloud:aunting cried aloud:aunting cried aloud:aunting cried aloud:aunting cried aloud:
“““““WWWWWrrrrretch, wisdom was not bound up in thine hearetch, wisdom was not bound up in thine hearetch, wisdom was not bound up in thine hearetch, wisdom was not bound up in thine hearetch, wisdom was not bound up in thine heart,t,t,t,t,
That thou, a wThat thou, a wThat thou, a wThat thou, a wThat thou, a weakling, didst come foreakling, didst come foreakling, didst come foreakling, didst come foreakling, didst come forth to fightth to fightth to fightth to fightth to fight
A mightierA mightierA mightierA mightierA mightier.  .  .  .  .  TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore are are are are art thou in the toilst thou in the toilst thou in the toilst thou in the toilst thou in the toils
OOOOOf Df Df Df Df Doom.  Moom.  Moom.  Moom.  Moom.  Much pruch pruch pruch pruch profit shall be thine, when kitesofit shall be thine, when kitesofit shall be thine, when kitesofit shall be thine, when kitesofit shall be thine, when kites
DDDDDevevevevevour the flesh of thee in battle slain!our the flesh of thee in battle slain!our the flesh of thee in battle slain!our the flesh of thee in battle slain!our the flesh of thee in battle slain!
HHHHHa, dost thou hope still to ra, dost thou hope still to ra, dost thou hope still to ra, dost thou hope still to ra, dost thou hope still to return, to ‘eturn, to ‘eturn, to ‘eturn, to ‘eturn, to ‘scapescapescapescapescape
MMMMMine hands?  A leech arine hands?  A leech arine hands?  A leech arine hands?  A leech arine hands?  A leech art thou, and soothing salvt thou, and soothing salvt thou, and soothing salvt thou, and soothing salvt thou, and soothing salveseseseses
Thou knoThou knoThou knoThou knoThou knowwwwwest, and best, and best, and best, and best, and by these didst haply hopey these didst haply hopey these didst haply hopey these didst haply hopey these didst haply hope
TTTTTo flee the evil day!  No flee the evil day!  No flee the evil day!  No flee the evil day!  No flee the evil day!  Not thine oot thine oot thine oot thine oot thine own sirwn sirwn sirwn sirwn sire,e,e,e,e,
OOOOOn the windn the windn the windn the windn the wind’’’’’s wings descending frs wings descending frs wings descending frs wings descending frs wings descending from Oom Oom Oom Oom Olympus,lympus,lympus,lympus,lympus,
SSSSShould savhould savhould savhould savhould save thy life, not though betwe thy life, not though betwe thy life, not though betwe thy life, not though betwe thy life, not though between thy lipseen thy lipseen thy lipseen thy lipseen thy lips
HHHHHe should pour nectar and ambre should pour nectar and ambre should pour nectar and ambre should pour nectar and ambre should pour nectar and ambrosia!”osia!”osia!”osia!”osia!”

FFFFFaint-braint-braint-braint-braint-breathing answeathing answeathing answeathing answeathing answererererered him the dying man:ed him the dying man:ed him the dying man:ed him the dying man:ed him the dying man:
“E“E“E“E“Eurururururypylus, thine oypylus, thine oypylus, thine oypylus, thine oypylus, thine own wwn wwn wwn wwn weireireireireird is to livd is to livd is to livd is to livd is to liveeeee
NNNNNot long: Fot long: Fot long: Fot long: Fot long: Fate is at point to meet thee herate is at point to meet thee herate is at point to meet thee herate is at point to meet thee herate is at point to meet thee hereeeee
OOOOOn n n n n TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s plain, and to still thine impious tongue.”s plain, and to still thine impious tongue.”s plain, and to still thine impious tongue.”s plain, and to still thine impious tongue.”s plain, and to still thine impious tongue.”

SSSSSo passed his spirit into Ho passed his spirit into Ho passed his spirit into Ho passed his spirit into Ho passed his spirit into Hadesadesadesadesades’ halls.’ halls.’ halls.’ halls.’ halls.
Then to the dead man spake his conquerThen to the dead man spake his conquerThen to the dead man spake his conquerThen to the dead man spake his conquerThen to the dead man spake his conqueror:or:or:or:or:
“N“N“N“N“Nooooow on the earw on the earw on the earw on the earw on the earth lie thou.  th lie thou.  th lie thou.  th lie thou.  th lie thou.  What shall betideWhat shall betideWhat shall betideWhat shall betideWhat shall betide
HHHHHererererereaftereaftereaftereaftereafter, car, car, car, car, care I not — ye I not — ye I not — ye I not — ye I not — yea, though this dayea, though this dayea, though this dayea, though this dayea, though this day
DDDDDeatheatheatheatheath’’’’’s doom stand bs doom stand bs doom stand bs doom stand bs doom stand by my feet: no man may livy my feet: no man may livy my feet: no man may livy my feet: no man may livy my feet: no man may liveeeee
FFFFFor evor evor evor evor ever: each maner: each maner: each maner: each maner: each man’’’’’s fate is fors fate is fors fate is fors fate is fors fate is foreoreoreoreoreordained.”dained.”dained.”dained.”dained.”

SSSSStabbing the corpse he spake.  tabbing the corpse he spake.  tabbing the corpse he spake.  tabbing the corpse he spake.  tabbing the corpse he spake.  Then shouted loudThen shouted loudThen shouted loudThen shouted loudThen shouted loud
TTTTTeucereucereucereucereucer, at seeing M, at seeing M, at seeing M, at seeing M, at seeing Machaon in the dust.achaon in the dust.achaon in the dust.achaon in the dust.achaon in the dust.
FFFFFar thence he stood harar thence he stood harar thence he stood harar thence he stood harar thence he stood hard-toiling in the fight,d-toiling in the fight,d-toiling in the fight,d-toiling in the fight,d-toiling in the fight,
FFFFFor on the centror on the centror on the centror on the centror on the centre sore sore sore sore sore the battle lay:e the battle lay:e the battle lay:e the battle lay:e the battle lay:
FFFFFoe after foe proe after foe proe after foe proe after foe proe after foe pressed on; yessed on; yessed on; yessed on; yessed on; yet not for thiset not for thiset not for thiset not for thiset not for this
WWWWWas as as as as TTTTTeucer heedless of the fallen braveucer heedless of the fallen braveucer heedless of the fallen braveucer heedless of the fallen braveucer heedless of the fallen brave,e,e,e,e,
NNNNNeither of Neither of Neither of Neither of Neither of Niririririreus lying hareus lying hareus lying hareus lying hareus lying hard therd therd therd therd therebebebebebyyyyy
BBBBBehind Mehind Mehind Mehind Mehind Machaon in the dust.  Hachaon in the dust.  Hachaon in the dust.  Hachaon in the dust.  Hachaon in the dust.  He sawe sawe sawe sawe saw,,,,,

And with a grAnd with a grAnd with a grAnd with a grAnd with a great veat veat veat veat voice raised the roice raised the roice raised the roice raised the roice raised the rescue-crescue-crescue-crescue-crescue-cry:y:y:y:y:
“Charge, Argiv“Charge, Argiv“Charge, Argiv“Charge, Argiv“Charge, Argives!  Fes!  Fes!  Fes!  Fes!  Flinch not frlinch not frlinch not frlinch not frlinch not from the charging foe!om the charging foe!om the charging foe!om the charging foe!om the charging foe!
FFFFFor shame unspeakable shall coor shame unspeakable shall coor shame unspeakable shall coor shame unspeakable shall coor shame unspeakable shall covvvvver user user user user us
IIIIIf f f f f TTTTTrrrrrojan men hale back to Iojan men hale back to Iojan men hale back to Iojan men hale back to Iojan men hale back to Iliumliumliumliumlium
NNNNNoble Moble Moble Moble Moble Machaon and Nachaon and Nachaon and Nachaon and Nachaon and Niririririreus godlike-faireus godlike-faireus godlike-faireus godlike-faireus godlike-fair.....
Come, with a good hearCome, with a good hearCome, with a good hearCome, with a good hearCome, with a good heart let us face the foet let us face the foet let us face the foet let us face the foet let us face the foe
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro rescue these slain friends, or fall ourselvescue these slain friends, or fall ourselvescue these slain friends, or fall ourselvescue these slain friends, or fall ourselvescue these slain friends, or fall ourselveseseseses
BBBBBeside them.  Deside them.  Deside them.  Deside them.  Deside them.  Duty bids that men defenduty bids that men defenduty bids that men defenduty bids that men defenduty bids that men defend
FFFFFriends, and to aliens leavriends, and to aliens leavriends, and to aliens leavriends, and to aliens leavriends, and to aliens leave them not a pre them not a pre them not a pre them not a pre them not a preyeyeyeyey,,,,,
NNNNNot without swot without swot without swot without swot without sweat of toil is gloreat of toil is gloreat of toil is gloreat of toil is gloreat of toil is glory won!”y won!”y won!”y won!”y won!”

Then wThen wThen wThen wThen wererererere the De the De the De the De the Danaans anguish-stung: the earanaans anguish-stung: the earanaans anguish-stung: the earanaans anguish-stung: the earanaans anguish-stung: the earththththth
All rAll rAll rAll rAll round them dyound them dyound them dyound them dyound them dyed they red they red they red they red they red with blood of slain,ed with blood of slain,ed with blood of slain,ed with blood of slain,ed with blood of slain,
As foe fought foe in evAs foe fought foe in evAs foe fought foe in evAs foe fought foe in evAs foe fought foe in even-balanced fight.en-balanced fight.en-balanced fight.en-balanced fight.en-balanced fight.
BBBBBy this to Py this to Py this to Py this to Py this to Podaleirius tidings cameodaleirius tidings cameodaleirius tidings cameodaleirius tidings cameodaleirius tidings came
HHHHHooooow that in dust his brw that in dust his brw that in dust his brw that in dust his brw that in dust his brother layother layother layother layother lay, str, str, str, str, struck douck douck douck douck downwnwnwnwn
BBBBBy woeful death.  By woeful death.  By woeful death.  By woeful death.  By woeful death.  Beside the ships he sateside the ships he sateside the ships he sateside the ships he sateside the ships he sat
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MMMMMinistering to the hurinistering to the hurinistering to the hurinistering to the hurinistering to the hurts of men with spearsts of men with spearsts of men with spearsts of men with spearsts of men with spears
SSSSStricken.  Itricken.  Itricken.  Itricken.  Itricken.  In wrath for his brn wrath for his brn wrath for his brn wrath for his brn wrath for his brotherotherotherotherother’’’’’s sake he rs sake he rs sake he rs sake he rs sake he rose,ose,ose,ose,ose,
HHHHHe clad him in his armour; in his bre clad him in his armour; in his bre clad him in his armour; in his bre clad him in his armour; in his bre clad him in his armour; in his breasteasteasteasteast
DDDDDrrrrread battle-pread battle-pread battle-pread battle-pread battle-prooooowwwwwess swess swess swess swess swelled. Felled. Felled. Felled. Felled. For conflict grimor conflict grimor conflict grimor conflict grimor conflict grim
HHHHHe panted: boiled the mad blood re panted: boiled the mad blood re panted: boiled the mad blood re panted: boiled the mad blood re panted: boiled the mad blood round his hearound his hearound his hearound his hearound his hearttttt
HHHHHe leapt amidst the foemen; his swift handse leapt amidst the foemen; his swift handse leapt amidst the foemen; his swift handse leapt amidst the foemen; his swift handse leapt amidst the foemen; his swift hands
SSSSSwung the snake-headed javwung the snake-headed javwung the snake-headed javwung the snake-headed javwung the snake-headed javelin upelin upelin upelin upelin up, and hurled,, and hurled,, and hurled,, and hurled,, and hurled,
And sleAnd sleAnd sleAnd sleAnd slew with its winged speed Agamestorw with its winged speed Agamestorw with its winged speed Agamestorw with its winged speed Agamestorw with its winged speed Agamestor’’’’’s sons sons sons sons son
Cleitus, a bright-hairCleitus, a bright-hairCleitus, a bright-hairCleitus, a bright-hairCleitus, a bright-haired Ned Ned Ned Ned Nymph had givymph had givymph had givymph had givymph had given him biren him biren him biren him biren him birththththth
BBBBBeside Peside Peside Peside Peside Parararararthenius, whose quiet strthenius, whose quiet strthenius, whose quiet strthenius, whose quiet strthenius, whose quiet streameameameameam
FFFFFleets smooth as oil thrleets smooth as oil thrleets smooth as oil thrleets smooth as oil thrleets smooth as oil through grough grough grough grough green lands, till it pourseen lands, till it pourseen lands, till it pourseen lands, till it pourseen lands, till it pours
IIIIIts shining ripples to the Ets shining ripples to the Ets shining ripples to the Ets shining ripples to the Ets shining ripples to the Euxine sea.uxine sea.uxine sea.uxine sea.uxine sea.
Then bThen bThen bThen bThen by his warrior-bry his warrior-bry his warrior-bry his warrior-bry his warrior-brother laid he loother laid he loother laid he loother laid he loother laid he lowwwww
Lassus, whom PLassus, whom PLassus, whom PLassus, whom PLassus, whom Prrrrronoe, fair as a goddess, baronoe, fair as a goddess, baronoe, fair as a goddess, baronoe, fair as a goddess, baronoe, fair as a goddess, bareeeee
BBBBBeside Neside Neside Neside Neside Nymphaeusymphaeusymphaeusymphaeusymphaeus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ stream, haream, haream, haream, haream, hard bd bd bd bd by a cavy a cavy a cavy a cavy a cave,e,e,e,e,
A wide and wondrA wide and wondrA wide and wondrA wide and wondrA wide and wondrous cavous cavous cavous cavous cave: sacre: sacre: sacre: sacre: sacred it ised it ised it ised it ised it is
MMMMMen sayen sayen sayen sayen say, unto the N, unto the N, unto the N, unto the N, unto the Nymphs, evymphs, evymphs, evymphs, evymphs, even all that haunten all that haunten all that haunten all that haunten all that haunt
The long-ridged PThe long-ridged PThe long-ridged PThe long-ridged PThe long-ridged Paphlagonian hills, and allaphlagonian hills, and allaphlagonian hills, and allaphlagonian hills, and allaphlagonian hills, and all
That bThat bThat bThat bThat by full-clustery full-clustery full-clustery full-clustery full-clustered Hed Hed Hed Hed Heracleia dweracleia dweracleia dweracleia dweracleia dwell.ell.ell.ell.ell.
That cavThat cavThat cavThat cavThat cave is like the wore is like the wore is like the wore is like the wore is like the work of gods, of stonek of gods, of stonek of gods, of stonek of gods, of stonek of gods, of stone
IIIIIn manner marn manner marn manner marn manner marn manner marvvvvvellous moulded: threllous moulded: threllous moulded: threllous moulded: threllous moulded: through it floough it floough it floough it floough it flowswswswsws
Cold water crCold water crCold water crCold water crCold water crystal-clear: in niches rystal-clear: in niches rystal-clear: in niches rystal-clear: in niches rystal-clear: in niches roundoundoundoundound
SSSSStand botand botand botand botand bowls of stone upon the rwls of stone upon the rwls of stone upon the rwls of stone upon the rwls of stone upon the rugged rugged rugged rugged rugged rock,ock,ock,ock,ock,
SSSSSeeming as they weeming as they weeming as they weeming as they weeming as they wererererere wre wre wre wre wrought bought bought bought bought by cary cary cary cary carvvvvversersersersers’ hands.’ hands.’ hands.’ hands.’ hands.
SSSSStatues of tatues of tatues of tatues of tatues of WWWWWood-gods stand arood-gods stand arood-gods stand arood-gods stand arood-gods stand around, fair Nound, fair Nound, fair Nound, fair Nound, fair Nymphs,ymphs,ymphs,ymphs,ymphs,
Looms, distaffs, all such things as morLooms, distaffs, all such things as morLooms, distaffs, all such things as morLooms, distaffs, all such things as morLooms, distaffs, all such things as mortal crafttal crafttal crafttal crafttal craft
FFFFFashioneth. ashioneth. ashioneth. ashioneth. ashioneth. WWWWWondrondrondrondrondrous seem they unto menous seem they unto menous seem they unto menous seem they unto menous seem they unto men

Which pass into that halloWhich pass into that halloWhich pass into that halloWhich pass into that halloWhich pass into that hallowwwwwed caved caved caved caved cave.  Ie.  Ie.  Ie.  Ie.  It hath,t hath,t hath,t hath,t hath,
UUUUUp-leading and dop-leading and dop-leading and dop-leading and dop-leading and down-leading, doorwn-leading, doorwn-leading, doorwn-leading, doorwn-leading, doorways twain,ways twain,ways twain,ways twain,ways twain,
FFFFFacing, the one, the wild Nacing, the one, the wild Nacing, the one, the wild Nacing, the one, the wild Nacing, the one, the wild Norororororththththth’’’’’s shrilling blasts,s shrilling blasts,s shrilling blasts,s shrilling blasts,s shrilling blasts,
And one the dank rain-burAnd one the dank rain-burAnd one the dank rain-burAnd one the dank rain-burAnd one the dank rain-burdened Sdened Sdened Sdened Sdened South.  Bouth.  Bouth.  Bouth.  Bouth.  By thisy thisy thisy thisy this
DDDDDo moro moro moro moro mortals pass beneath the Ntals pass beneath the Ntals pass beneath the Ntals pass beneath the Ntals pass beneath the Nymphsymphsymphsymphsymphs’ wide cav’ wide cav’ wide cav’ wide cav’ wide cave;e;e;e;e;
BBBBBut that is the Iut that is the Iut that is the Iut that is the Iut that is the Immormmormmormmormmortalstalstalstalstals’ path: no man’ path: no man’ path: no man’ path: no man’ path: no man
MMMMMay tray tray tray tray tread it, for a chasm deep and wideead it, for a chasm deep and wideead it, for a chasm deep and wideead it, for a chasm deep and wideead it, for a chasm deep and wide
DDDDDooooown-rwn-rwn-rwn-rwn-reaching unto Heaching unto Heaching unto Heaching unto Heaching unto Hades, yawns betwades, yawns betwades, yawns betwades, yawns betwades, yawns between.een.een.een.een.
This track the BThis track the BThis track the BThis track the BThis track the Blest Glest Glest Glest Glest Gods may alone behold.ods may alone behold.ods may alone behold.ods may alone behold.ods may alone behold.
SSSSSo died a host on either side that warro died a host on either side that warro died a host on either side that warro died a host on either side that warro died a host on either side that warrededededed
OvOvOvOvOver Mer Mer Mer Mer Machaon and Aglaiaachaon and Aglaiaachaon and Aglaiaachaon and Aglaiaachaon and Aglaia’’’’’s son.s son.s son.s son.s son.
BBBBBut at the last thrut at the last thrut at the last thrut at the last thrut at the last through desperate wrough desperate wrough desperate wrough desperate wrough desperate wrestle of fightestle of fightestle of fightestle of fightestle of fight
The DThe DThe DThe DThe Danaans ranaans ranaans ranaans ranaans rescued them: yescued them: yescued them: yescued them: yescued them: yet feet feet feet feet few ww ww ww ww wererererere theye theye theye theye they
Which barWhich barWhich barWhich barWhich bare them to the ships: be them to the ships: be them to the ships: be them to the ships: be them to the ships: by bitter stry bitter stry bitter stry bitter stry bitter stressessessessess
OOOOOf conflict wf conflict wf conflict wf conflict wf conflict wererererere the more the more the more the more the more pare pare pare pare part compassed rt compassed rt compassed rt compassed rt compassed round,ound,ound,ound,ound,
And needs must still abide the battleAnd needs must still abide the battleAnd needs must still abide the battleAnd needs must still abide the battleAnd needs must still abide the battle’’’’’s brs brs brs brs brunt.unt.unt.unt.unt.
BBBBBut when full many had filled the measurut when full many had filled the measurut when full many had filled the measurut when full many had filled the measurut when full many had filled the measure upe upe upe upe up
OOOOOf fate, mid tumult, blood and agonyf fate, mid tumult, blood and agonyf fate, mid tumult, blood and agonyf fate, mid tumult, blood and agonyf fate, mid tumult, blood and agony,,,,,
Then to their ships did many ArgivThen to their ships did many ArgivThen to their ships did many ArgivThen to their ships did many ArgivThen to their ships did many Argives fleees fleees fleees fleees flee
PPPPPrrrrressed bessed bessed bessed bessed by Ey Ey Ey Ey Eurururururypylus harypylus harypylus harypylus harypylus hard, an avd, an avd, an avd, an avd, an avalanchealanchealanchealanchealanche
OOOOOf havf havf havf havf havoc. oc. oc. oc. oc. YYYYYet a feet a feet a feet a feet a few abode the strifew abode the strifew abode the strifew abode the strifew abode the strife
RRRRRound Aias and the Aound Aias and the Aound Aias and the Aound Aias and the Aound Aias and the Atrtrtrtrtreidae rallying;eidae rallying;eidae rallying;eidae rallying;eidae rallying;
And haply these had perished all, besetAnd haply these had perished all, besetAnd haply these had perished all, besetAnd haply these had perished all, besetAnd haply these had perished all, beset
BBBBBy thry thry thry thry throngs on throngs on throngs on throngs on throngs on throngs of foes on evongs of foes on evongs of foes on evongs of foes on evongs of foes on evererererery hand,y hand,y hand,y hand,y hand,
HHHHHad not Oad not Oad not Oad not Oad not Oileusileusileusileusileus’ son stabbed with his spear’ son stabbed with his spear’ son stabbed with his spear’ son stabbed with his spear’ son stabbed with his spear
‘‘‘‘‘TTTTTwixt shoulder and brwixt shoulder and brwixt shoulder and brwixt shoulder and brwixt shoulder and breast war-wise Peast war-wise Peast war-wise Peast war-wise Peast war-wise Polyolyolyolyolydamas;damas;damas;damas;damas;
FFFFForororororth gushed the blood, and he rth gushed the blood, and he rth gushed the blood, and he rth gushed the blood, and he rth gushed the blood, and he recoiled a space.ecoiled a space.ecoiled a space.ecoiled a space.ecoiled a space.
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Then MThen MThen MThen MThen Menelaus pierenelaus pierenelaus pierenelaus pierenelaus pierced Dced Dced Dced Dced Deiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobus
BBBBBy the right bry the right bry the right bry the right bry the right breast, that with swift feet he fled.east, that with swift feet he fled.east, that with swift feet he fled.east, that with swift feet he fled.east, that with swift feet he fled.
And many of that slaughter-brAnd many of that slaughter-brAnd many of that slaughter-brAnd many of that slaughter-brAnd many of that slaughter-breathing threathing threathing threathing threathing throngongongongong
WWWWWererererere slain be slain be slain be slain be slain by Agamemnon: furiouslyy Agamemnon: furiouslyy Agamemnon: furiouslyy Agamemnon: furiouslyy Agamemnon: furiously
HHHHHe re re re re rushed on godlike Aushed on godlike Aushed on godlike Aushed on godlike Aushed on godlike Aethicus with the spear;ethicus with the spear;ethicus with the spear;ethicus with the spear;ethicus with the spear;
BBBBBut he shrank frut he shrank frut he shrank frut he shrank frut he shrank from the forom the forom the forom the forom the forefrefrefrefrefront back mid friends.ont back mid friends.ont back mid friends.ont back mid friends.ont back mid friends.

NNNNNooooow when Ew when Ew when Ew when Ew when Eurururururypylus the battle-stayypylus the battle-stayypylus the battle-stayypylus the battle-stayypylus the battle-stay
MMMMMarararararked hoked hoked hoked hoked how the ranks of w the ranks of w the ranks of w the ranks of w the ranks of TTTTTrrrrroooooy gavy gavy gavy gavy gave back fre back fre back fre back fre back from fight,om fight,om fight,om fight,om fight,
HHHHHe turned him fre turned him fre turned him fre turned him fre turned him from the host that he had chasedom the host that he had chasedom the host that he had chasedom the host that he had chasedom the host that he had chased
EEEEEvvvvven to the ships, and ren to the ships, and ren to the ships, and ren to the ships, and ren to the ships, and rushed with eagle-swoopushed with eagle-swoopushed with eagle-swoopushed with eagle-swoopushed with eagle-swoop
OOOOOn An An An An Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ strong sons and Oong sons and Oong sons and Oong sons and Oong sons and Oileusileusileusileusileus’ seed’ seed’ seed’ seed’ seed
SSSSStout-heartout-heartout-heartout-heartout-hearted, who was passing fleet of footted, who was passing fleet of footted, who was passing fleet of footted, who was passing fleet of footted, who was passing fleet of foot
And in fight peerless.  SAnd in fight peerless.  SAnd in fight peerless.  SAnd in fight peerless.  SAnd in fight peerless.  Swiftly he charged on thesewiftly he charged on thesewiftly he charged on thesewiftly he charged on thesewiftly he charged on these
GGGGGrasping his spear long-shafted: at Irasping his spear long-shafted: at Irasping his spear long-shafted: at Irasping his spear long-shafted: at Irasping his spear long-shafted: at Iris sideris sideris sideris sideris side
Charged PCharged PCharged PCharged PCharged Paris, charged Aaris, charged Aaris, charged Aaris, charged Aaris, charged Aeneas stout of heareneas stout of heareneas stout of heareneas stout of heareneas stout of heart,t,t,t,t,
Who hurled a stone exWho hurled a stone exWho hurled a stone exWho hurled a stone exWho hurled a stone exceeding huge, that crashedceeding huge, that crashedceeding huge, that crashedceeding huge, that crashedceeding huge, that crashed
OOOOOn Aiasn Aiasn Aiasn Aiasn Aias’ helmet: dashed to the dust he was,’ helmet: dashed to the dust he was,’ helmet: dashed to the dust he was,’ helmet: dashed to the dust he was,’ helmet: dashed to the dust he was,
YYYYYet gavet gavet gavet gavet gave not up the ghost, whose day of doome not up the ghost, whose day of doome not up the ghost, whose day of doome not up the ghost, whose day of doome not up the ghost, whose day of doom
WWWWWas fate-oras fate-oras fate-oras fate-oras fate-ordained amidst Caphaerdained amidst Caphaerdained amidst Caphaerdained amidst Caphaerdained amidst Caphaerususususus’ r’ r’ r’ r’ rocksocksocksocksocks
OOOOOn the home-vn the home-vn the home-vn the home-vn the home-voooooyage.  Nyage.  Nyage.  Nyage.  Nyage.  Nooooow his vw his vw his vw his vw his valiant menaliant menaliant menaliant menaliant men
OOOOOut of the foesut of the foesut of the foesut of the foesut of the foes’ hands snatched him, bar’ hands snatched him, bar’ hands snatched him, bar’ hands snatched him, bar’ hands snatched him, bare him thence,e him thence,e him thence,e him thence,e him thence,
ScarScarScarScarScarce drawing brce drawing brce drawing brce drawing brce drawing breath, to the Aeath, to the Aeath, to the Aeath, to the Aeath, to the Achaean ships.chaean ships.chaean ships.chaean ships.chaean ships.
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now the Aw the Aw the Aw the Aw the Atrtrtrtrtreid kings, the war-reid kings, the war-reid kings, the war-reid kings, the war-reid kings, the war-renoenoenoenoenowned,wned,wned,wned,wned,
WWWWWererererere left alone, and mure left alone, and mure left alone, and mure left alone, and mure left alone, and murder-brder-brder-brder-brder-breathing foeseathing foeseathing foeseathing foeseathing foes
EEEEEncompassed them, and hurled frncompassed them, and hurled frncompassed them, and hurled frncompassed them, and hurled frncompassed them, and hurled from evom evom evom evom evererererery sidey sidey sidey sidey side
WhateWhateWhateWhateWhate’er their hands might find the deadly shaft’er their hands might find the deadly shaft’er their hands might find the deadly shaft’er their hands might find the deadly shaft’er their hands might find the deadly shaft

SSSSSome shoome shoome shoome shoome showwwwwererererered, some the stone, the javed, some the stone, the javed, some the stone, the javed, some the stone, the javed, some the stone, the javelin some.elin some.elin some.elin some.elin some.
They in the midst ayThey in the midst ayThey in the midst ayThey in the midst ayThey in the midst aye turned this way and that,e turned this way and that,e turned this way and that,e turned this way and that,e turned this way and that,
As boars or lions compassed rAs boars or lions compassed rAs boars or lions compassed rAs boars or lions compassed rAs boars or lions compassed round with palesound with palesound with palesound with palesound with pales
OOOOOn that day when kings gather to the sporn that day when kings gather to the sporn that day when kings gather to the sporn that day when kings gather to the sporn that day when kings gather to the sporttttt
The people, and havThe people, and havThe people, and havThe people, and havThe people, and have penned the mighty beastse penned the mighty beastse penned the mighty beastse penned the mighty beastse penned the mighty beasts
WWWWWithin the toils of death; but these, althoughithin the toils of death; but these, althoughithin the toils of death; but these, althoughithin the toils of death; but these, althoughithin the toils of death; but these, although
WWWWWith walls ringed rith walls ringed rith walls ringed rith walls ringed rith walls ringed round, yound, yound, yound, yound, yet tear with tusk and fanget tear with tusk and fanget tear with tusk and fanget tear with tusk and fanget tear with tusk and fang
What luckless thrall soevWhat luckless thrall soevWhat luckless thrall soevWhat luckless thrall soevWhat luckless thrall soever drawer drawer drawer drawer draweth neareth neareth neareth neareth near.....
SSSSSo these death-compassed hero these death-compassed hero these death-compassed hero these death-compassed hero these death-compassed heroes sleoes sleoes sleoes sleoes slew their foesw their foesw their foesw their foesw their foes
EEEEEvvvvver as they prer as they prer as they prer as they prer as they pressed on.  essed on.  essed on.  essed on.  essed on.  YYYYYet had their mightet had their mightet had their mightet had their mightet had their might
AAAAAvvvvvailed not for defence, for all their will,ailed not for defence, for all their will,ailed not for defence, for all their will,ailed not for defence, for all their will,ailed not for defence, for all their will,
HHHHHad ad ad ad ad TTTTTeucer and Ieucer and Ieucer and Ieucer and Ieucer and Idomeneus strdomeneus strdomeneus strdomeneus strdomeneus strong of hearong of hearong of hearong of hearong of hearttttt
Come not to helpCome not to helpCome not to helpCome not to helpCome not to help, with , with , with , with , with Thoas, MThoas, MThoas, MThoas, MThoas, Meriones,eriones,eriones,eriones,eriones,
And godlike And godlike And godlike And godlike And godlike Thrasymedes, they which shrankThrasymedes, they which shrankThrasymedes, they which shrankThrasymedes, they which shrankThrasymedes, they which shrank
EEEEErrrrreeeeewhile beforwhile beforwhile beforwhile beforwhile before Ee Ee Ee Ee Eurururururypylus yypylus yypylus yypylus yypylus yea, had fledea, had fledea, had fledea, had fledea, had fled
UUUUUnto the ships to ‘nto the ships to ‘nto the ships to ‘nto the ships to ‘nto the ships to ‘scape the crscape the crscape the crscape the crscape the crushing doom,ushing doom,ushing doom,ushing doom,ushing doom,
BBBBBut that, in fear for Aut that, in fear for Aut that, in fear for Aut that, in fear for Aut that, in fear for Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons, they rallied’ sons, they rallied’ sons, they rallied’ sons, they rallied’ sons, they rallied
Against EAgainst EAgainst EAgainst EAgainst Eurururururypylus: deadly waxypylus: deadly waxypylus: deadly waxypylus: deadly waxypylus: deadly waxed the fight.ed the fight.ed the fight.ed the fight.ed the fight.

Then Then Then Then Then TTTTTeucer with a mighty spear-threucer with a mighty spear-threucer with a mighty spear-threucer with a mighty spear-threucer with a mighty spear-thrust smoteust smoteust smoteust smoteust smote
AAAAAeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas’ shield, y’ shield, y’ shield, y’ shield, y’ shield, yet wounded not his flesh,et wounded not his flesh,et wounded not his flesh,et wounded not his flesh,et wounded not his flesh,
FFFFFor the gror the gror the gror the gror the great foureat foureat foureat foureat fourfold buckler warfold buckler warfold buckler warfold buckler warfold buckler warded him;ded him;ded him;ded him;ded him;
YYYYYet fearet fearet fearet fearet feared he, and red he, and red he, and red he, and red he, and recoiled a little space.ecoiled a little space.ecoiled a little space.ecoiled a little space.ecoiled a little space.
Leapt MLeapt MLeapt MLeapt MLeapt Meriones upon Laophooneriones upon Laophooneriones upon Laophooneriones upon Laophooneriones upon Laophoon
The son of PThe son of PThe son of PThe son of PThe son of Paeon, born baeon, born baeon, born baeon, born baeon, born by Axiusy Axiusy Axiusy Axiusy Axius’ flood’ flood’ flood’ flood’ flood
OOOOOf bright-hairf bright-hairf bright-hairf bright-hairf bright-haired Cleomede.  Ued Cleomede.  Ued Cleomede.  Ued Cleomede.  Ued Cleomede.  Unto nto nto nto nto TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
WWWWWith noble Asterith noble Asterith noble Asterith noble Asterith noble Asteropaeus had he comeopaeus had he comeopaeus had he comeopaeus had he comeopaeus had he come
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TTTTTo aid her folk: him Mo aid her folk: him Mo aid her folk: him Mo aid her folk: him Mo aid her folk: him Merioneserioneserioneserioneseriones’ keen spear’ keen spear’ keen spear’ keen spear’ keen spear
SSSSStabbed ‘tabbed ‘tabbed ‘tabbed ‘tabbed ‘neath the navneath the navneath the navneath the navneath the navel, and the lance-head torel, and the lance-head torel, and the lance-head torel, and the lance-head torel, and the lance-head toreeeee
HHHHHis bois bois bois bois bowwwwwels forels forels forels forels forth; swift sped his soul awayth; swift sped his soul awayth; swift sped his soul awayth; swift sped his soul awayth; swift sped his soul away
IIIIInto the Snto the Snto the Snto the Snto the Shadohadohadohadohadow-land.  Alcimedes,w-land.  Alcimedes,w-land.  Alcimedes,w-land.  Alcimedes,w-land.  Alcimedes,
The warrior-friend of Aias, OThe warrior-friend of Aias, OThe warrior-friend of Aias, OThe warrior-friend of Aias, OThe warrior-friend of Aias, Oileusileusileusileusileus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
SSSSShot mid the prhot mid the prhot mid the prhot mid the prhot mid the press of ess of ess of ess of ess of TTTTTrrrrrojans; for he spedojans; for he spedojans; for he spedojans; for he spedojans; for he sped
WWWWWith taunting shout a sharp stone frith taunting shout a sharp stone frith taunting shout a sharp stone frith taunting shout a sharp stone frith taunting shout a sharp stone from a slingom a slingom a slingom a slingom a sling
IIIIInto their battlento their battlento their battlento their battlento their battle’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart.  t.  t.  t.  t.  They quailed in fearThey quailed in fearThey quailed in fearThey quailed in fearThey quailed in fear
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the hum and onre the hum and onre the hum and onre the hum and onre the hum and onrush of the bolt.ush of the bolt.ush of the bolt.ush of the bolt.ush of the bolt.
FFFFFate winged its flight to the bold charioteerate winged its flight to the bold charioteerate winged its flight to the bold charioteerate winged its flight to the bold charioteerate winged its flight to the bold charioteer
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Pammon, Hammon, Hammon, Hammon, Hammon, Hippasusippasusippasusippasusippasus’ son: his br’ son: his br’ son: his br’ son: his br’ son: his brooooow it smotew it smotew it smotew it smotew it smote
While yWhile yWhile yWhile yWhile yet he grasped the ret he grasped the ret he grasped the ret he grasped the ret he grasped the reins, and flung him stunnedeins, and flung him stunnedeins, and flung him stunnedeins, and flung him stunnedeins, and flung him stunned
DDDDDooooown frwn frwn frwn frwn from the chariot-seat beforom the chariot-seat beforom the chariot-seat beforom the chariot-seat beforom the chariot-seat before the wheels.e the wheels.e the wheels.e the wheels.e the wheels.
The rThe rThe rThe rThe rushing war-wain whirled his wrushing war-wain whirled his wrushing war-wain whirled his wrushing war-wain whirled his wrushing war-wain whirled his wretched formetched formetched formetched formetched form
‘‘‘‘‘TTTTTwixt tyrwixt tyrwixt tyrwixt tyrwixt tyres and heels of onwares and heels of onwares and heels of onwares and heels of onwares and heels of onward-leaping steeds,d-leaping steeds,d-leaping steeds,d-leaping steeds,d-leaping steeds,
And awful death in that hour swalloAnd awful death in that hour swalloAnd awful death in that hour swalloAnd awful death in that hour swalloAnd awful death in that hour swallowwwwwed himed himed himed himed him
When whip and rWhen whip and rWhen whip and rWhen whip and rWhen whip and reins had floeins had floeins had floeins had floeins had flown frwn frwn frwn frwn from his nerom his nerom his nerom his nerom his nervvvvveless hands.eless hands.eless hands.eless hands.eless hands.
Then grief thrilled PThen grief thrilled PThen grief thrilled PThen grief thrilled PThen grief thrilled Pammon: harammon: harammon: harammon: harammon: hard necessityd necessityd necessityd necessityd necessity
MMMMMade him both chariot-lorade him both chariot-lorade him both chariot-lorade him both chariot-lorade him both chariot-lord and charioteerd and charioteerd and charioteerd and charioteerd and charioteer.....
NNNNNooooow to his doom and death-day had he bow to his doom and death-day had he bow to his doom and death-day had he bow to his doom and death-day had he bow to his doom and death-day had he bowwwwwed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
HHHHHad not a ad not a ad not a ad not a ad not a TTTTTrrrrrojan throjan throjan throjan throjan through that gorough that gorough that gorough that gorough that gory strifey strifey strifey strifey strife
Leapt, grasped the rLeapt, grasped the rLeapt, grasped the rLeapt, grasped the rLeapt, grasped the reins, and saveins, and saveins, and saveins, and saveins, and saved the prince, when noed the prince, when noed the prince, when noed the prince, when noed the prince, when nowwwww
HHHHHis stris stris stris stris strength failed ‘ength failed ‘ength failed ‘ength failed ‘ength failed ‘neath the murneath the murneath the murneath the murneath the murderderderderderous hands of foes.ous hands of foes.ous hands of foes.ous hands of foes.ous hands of foes.

As godlike AAs godlike AAs godlike AAs godlike AAs godlike Acamas charged, the stalwarcamas charged, the stalwarcamas charged, the stalwarcamas charged, the stalwarcamas charged, the stalwart sont sont sont sont son
OOOOOf Nf Nf Nf Nf Nestor threstor threstor threstor threstor thrust the spear aboust the spear aboust the spear aboust the spear aboust the spear abovvvvve his knee,e his knee,e his knee,e his knee,e his knee,
And with that wound sorAnd with that wound sorAnd with that wound sorAnd with that wound sorAnd with that wound sore anguish came on him:e anguish came on him:e anguish came on him:e anguish came on him:e anguish came on him:

BBBBBack frack frack frack frack from the fight he drom the fight he drom the fight he drom the fight he drom the fight he dreeeeew; the deadly strifew; the deadly strifew; the deadly strifew; the deadly strifew; the deadly strife
HHHHHe left unto his comrades: quenched was noe left unto his comrades: quenched was noe left unto his comrades: quenched was noe left unto his comrades: quenched was noe left unto his comrades: quenched was nowwwww
HHHHHis battle-lust.  Eis battle-lust.  Eis battle-lust.  Eis battle-lust.  Eis battle-lust.  Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ henchman smote’ henchman smote’ henchman smote’ henchman smote’ henchman smote
EEEEEchemmon, chemmon, chemmon, chemmon, chemmon, ThoasThoasThoasThoasThoas’ friend, amidst the fray’ friend, amidst the fray’ friend, amidst the fray’ friend, amidst the fray’ friend, amidst the fray
BBBBBeneath the shoulder: nigh his heareneath the shoulder: nigh his heareneath the shoulder: nigh his heareneath the shoulder: nigh his heareneath the shoulder: nigh his heart the speart the speart the speart the speart the spear
PPPPPassed bitter-biting: oassed bitter-biting: oassed bitter-biting: oassed bitter-biting: oassed bitter-biting: o’er his limbs brake out’er his limbs brake out’er his limbs brake out’er his limbs brake out’er his limbs brake out
MMMMMingled with blood cold swingled with blood cold swingled with blood cold swingled with blood cold swingled with blood cold sweat of agonyeat of agonyeat of agonyeat of agonyeat of agony.....
HHHHHe turned to flee; Ee turned to flee; Ee turned to flee; Ee turned to flee; Ee turned to flee; Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ giant might’ giant might’ giant might’ giant might’ giant might
Chased, caught him, shearing his heel-tendons thrChased, caught him, shearing his heel-tendons thrChased, caught him, shearing his heel-tendons thrChased, caught him, shearing his heel-tendons thrChased, caught him, shearing his heel-tendons through:ough:ough:ough:ough:
TherTherTherTherThere, where, where, where, where, where the bloe the bloe the bloe the bloe the blow fell, his rw fell, his rw fell, his rw fell, his rw fell, his reluctant feeteluctant feeteluctant feeteluctant feeteluctant feet
SSSSStaytaytaytaytayed, and the spirit left his mored, and the spirit left his mored, and the spirit left his mored, and the spirit left his mored, and the spirit left his mortal frame.tal frame.tal frame.tal frame.tal frame.
Thoas pricked PThoas pricked PThoas pricked PThoas pricked PThoas pricked Paris with quick-thraris with quick-thraris with quick-thraris with quick-thraris with quick-thrusting spearusting spearusting spearusting spearusting spear
OOOOOn the right thigh: backwarn the right thigh: backwarn the right thigh: backwarn the right thigh: backwarn the right thigh: backward a space he rand a space he rand a space he rand a space he rand a space he ran
FFFFFor his death-speeding boor his death-speeding boor his death-speeding boor his death-speeding boor his death-speeding bowwwww, which had been left, which had been left, which had been left, which had been left, which had been left
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro rearearearearearwarwarwarwarward of the fight.  Id of the fight.  Id of the fight.  Id of the fight.  Id of the fight.  Idomeneusdomeneusdomeneusdomeneusdomeneus
UUUUUpheavpheavpheavpheavpheaved a stone, huge as his hands could swing,ed a stone, huge as his hands could swing,ed a stone, huge as his hands could swing,ed a stone, huge as his hands could swing,ed a stone, huge as his hands could swing,
And dashed it on EAnd dashed it on EAnd dashed it on EAnd dashed it on EAnd dashed it on Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ arm: to ear’ arm: to ear’ arm: to ear’ arm: to ear’ arm: to earththththth
FFFFFell his death-dealing spearell his death-dealing spearell his death-dealing spearell his death-dealing spearell his death-dealing spear.  B.  B.  B.  B.  Backwarackwarackwarackwarackward he steppedd he steppedd he steppedd he steppedd he stepped
TTTTTo grasp anothero grasp anothero grasp anothero grasp anothero grasp another, since fr, since fr, since fr, since fr, since from out his handom out his handom out his handom out his handom out his hand
The first was smitten.  SThe first was smitten.  SThe first was smitten.  SThe first was smitten.  SThe first was smitten.  So had Ao had Ao had Ao had Ao had Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons’ sons’ sons’ sons’ sons
A momentA momentA momentA momentA moment’’’’’s brs brs brs brs breathing-space freathing-space freathing-space freathing-space freathing-space from strom strom strom strom stress of waress of waress of waress of waress of war.....
BBBBBut swiftly drut swiftly drut swiftly drut swiftly drut swiftly dreeeeew Ew Ew Ew Ew Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ henchmen near’ henchmen near’ henchmen near’ henchmen near’ henchmen near
BBBBBearing a stubborn-shafted lance, wherearing a stubborn-shafted lance, wherearing a stubborn-shafted lance, wherearing a stubborn-shafted lance, wherearing a stubborn-shafted lance, whereeeeewithwithwithwithwith
HHHHHe brake the stre brake the stre brake the stre brake the stre brake the strength of manyength of manyength of manyength of manyength of many.  I.  I.  I.  I.  In stormy mightn stormy mightn stormy mightn stormy mightn stormy might
Then charged he on the foe: whomso he metThen charged he on the foe: whomso he metThen charged he on the foe: whomso he metThen charged he on the foe: whomso he metThen charged he on the foe: whomso he met
HHHHHe slee slee slee slee slewwwww, and spr, and spr, and spr, and spr, and spread wide havead wide havead wide havead wide havead wide havoc throc throc throc throc through their ranks.ough their ranks.ough their ranks.ough their ranks.ough their ranks.
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NNNNNooooow neither Aw neither Aw neither Aw neither Aw neither Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons might steadfast stand,’ sons might steadfast stand,’ sons might steadfast stand,’ sons might steadfast stand,’ sons might steadfast stand,
NNNNNor any vor any vor any vor any vor any valiant Daliant Daliant Daliant Daliant Danaan beside,anaan beside,anaan beside,anaan beside,anaan beside,
FFFFFor ror ror ror ror ruinous panic suddenly gripped the hearuinous panic suddenly gripped the hearuinous panic suddenly gripped the hearuinous panic suddenly gripped the hearuinous panic suddenly gripped the heartststststs
OOOOOf all; for on them all Ef all; for on them all Ef all; for on them all Ef all; for on them all Ef all; for on them all Eurururururypylus rypylus rypylus rypylus rypylus rushedushedushedushedushed
FFFFFlashing death in their faces, chased them, slelashing death in their faces, chased them, slelashing death in their faces, chased them, slelashing death in their faces, chased them, slelashing death in their faces, chased them, slewwwww,,,,,
CCCCCried to the ried to the ried to the ried to the ried to the TTTTTrrrrrojans and to his chariot-lorojans and to his chariot-lorojans and to his chariot-lorojans and to his chariot-lorojans and to his chariot-lords:ds:ds:ds:ds:
“F“F“F“F“Friends, be of good hearriends, be of good hearriends, be of good hearriends, be of good hearriends, be of good heart!  t!  t!  t!  t!  TTTTTo these Do these Do these Do these Do these Danaansanaansanaansanaansanaans
Let us deal slaughter and doomLet us deal slaughter and doomLet us deal slaughter and doomLet us deal slaughter and doomLet us deal slaughter and doom’’’’’s dars dars dars dars darkness nokness nokness nokness nokness now!w!w!w!w!
Lo, hoLo, hoLo, hoLo, hoLo, how like scarw like scarw like scarw like scarw like scared sheep back to the ships they flee!ed sheep back to the ships they flee!ed sheep back to the ships they flee!ed sheep back to the ships they flee!ed sheep back to the ships they flee!
FFFFForget not yorget not yorget not yorget not yorget not your death-dealing battle-lorour death-dealing battle-lorour death-dealing battle-lorour death-dealing battle-lorour death-dealing battle-lore,e,e,e,e,
O yO yO yO yO ye that fre that fre that fre that fre that from yom yom yom yom your your your your your youth arouth arouth arouth arouth are men of war!”e men of war!”e men of war!”e men of war!”e men of war!”

Then charged they on the ArgivThen charged they on the ArgivThen charged they on the ArgivThen charged they on the ArgivThen charged they on the Argives as one man;es as one man;es as one man;es as one man;es as one man;
And these in utter panic turned and fledAnd these in utter panic turned and fledAnd these in utter panic turned and fledAnd these in utter panic turned and fledAnd these in utter panic turned and fled
The bitter battle, those harThe bitter battle, those harThe bitter battle, those harThe bitter battle, those harThe bitter battle, those hard after themd after themd after themd after themd after them
FFFFFolloolloolloolloollowwwwwed, as white-fanged hounds hold deer in chaseed, as white-fanged hounds hold deer in chaseed, as white-fanged hounds hold deer in chaseed, as white-fanged hounds hold deer in chaseed, as white-fanged hounds hold deer in chase
UUUUUp the long forp the long forp the long forp the long forp the long forest-glens.  Fest-glens.  Fest-glens.  Fest-glens.  Fest-glens.  Full many in dustull many in dustull many in dustull many in dustull many in dust
They dashed doThey dashed doThey dashed doThey dashed doThey dashed down, hown, hown, hown, hown, howsoewsoewsoewsoewsoe’er they longed to escape.’er they longed to escape.’er they longed to escape.’er they longed to escape.’er they longed to escape.
The slaughter grim and grThe slaughter grim and grThe slaughter grim and grThe slaughter grim and grThe slaughter grim and great of that wild frayeat of that wild frayeat of that wild frayeat of that wild frayeat of that wild fray.....
EEEEEurururururypylus hath slain Bypylus hath slain Bypylus hath slain Bypylus hath slain Bypylus hath slain Bucolion,ucolion,ucolion,ucolion,ucolion,
NNNNNesus, and Chresus, and Chresus, and Chresus, and Chresus, and Chromion and Antiphus;omion and Antiphus;omion and Antiphus;omion and Antiphus;omion and Antiphus;
TTTTTwain in Mwain in Mwain in Mwain in Mwain in Myyyyycenae dwcenae dwcenae dwcenae dwcenae dwelt, a goodly land;elt, a goodly land;elt, a goodly land;elt, a goodly land;elt, a goodly land;
IIIIIn Lacedaemon twain.  Mn Lacedaemon twain.  Mn Lacedaemon twain.  Mn Lacedaemon twain.  Mn Lacedaemon twain.  Men of ren of ren of ren of ren of renoenoenoenoenownwnwnwnwn
Albeit they wAlbeit they wAlbeit they wAlbeit they wAlbeit they wererererere, he slee, he slee, he slee, he slee, he slew them.  w them.  w them.  w them.  w them.  Then he smoteThen he smoteThen he smoteThen he smoteThen he smote
A host unnumberA host unnumberA host unnumberA host unnumberA host unnumbered of the common thred of the common thred of the common thred of the common thred of the common throng.ong.ong.ong.ong.
MMMMMy stry stry stry stry strength should not suffice to sing their fate,ength should not suffice to sing their fate,ength should not suffice to sing their fate,ength should not suffice to sing their fate,ength should not suffice to sing their fate,
HHHHHooooow fain soevw fain soevw fain soevw fain soevw fain soevererererer, though within my br, though within my br, though within my br, though within my br, though within my breasteasteasteasteast

WWWWWererererere ire ire ire ire iron lungs.  Aon lungs.  Aon lungs.  Aon lungs.  Aon lungs.  Aeneas sleeneas sleeneas sleeneas sleeneas slew withalw withalw withalw withalw withal
Antimachus and PAntimachus and PAntimachus and PAntimachus and PAntimachus and Pherherherherheres, twain which leftes, twain which leftes, twain which leftes, twain which leftes, twain which left
CCCCCrrrrrete with Iete with Iete with Iete with Iete with Idomeneus.  Agenor smotedomeneus.  Agenor smotedomeneus.  Agenor smotedomeneus.  Agenor smotedomeneus.  Agenor smote
MMMMMolus the princelyolus the princelyolus the princelyolus the princelyolus the princely, — with king S, — with king S, — with king S, — with king S, — with king Sthenelusthenelusthenelusthenelusthenelus
HHHHHe came fre came fre came fre came fre came from Argos, — hurled from Argos, — hurled from Argos, — hurled from Argos, — hurled from Argos, — hurled from far behindom far behindom far behindom far behindom far behind
A darA darA darA darA dart net net net net new-whetted, as he fled frw-whetted, as he fled frw-whetted, as he fled frw-whetted, as he fled frw-whetted, as he fled from fight,om fight,om fight,om fight,om fight,
PPPPPierierierieriercing his right leg, and the eager shaftcing his right leg, and the eager shaftcing his right leg, and the eager shaftcing his right leg, and the eager shaftcing his right leg, and the eager shaft
CCCCCut sheer thrut sheer thrut sheer thrut sheer thrut sheer through the brough the brough the brough the brough the broad sineoad sineoad sineoad sineoad sinewwwww, shattering, shattering, shattering, shattering, shattering
The bones with anguished pain: and so his doomThe bones with anguished pain: and so his doomThe bones with anguished pain: and so his doomThe bones with anguished pain: and so his doomThe bones with anguished pain: and so his doom
MMMMMet him, to die a death of agonyet him, to die a death of agonyet him, to die a death of agonyet him, to die a death of agonyet him, to die a death of agony.....
Then PThen PThen PThen PThen Parisarisarisarisaris’ arr’ arr’ arr’ arr’ arrooooows laid prws laid prws laid prws laid prws laid proud Poud Poud Poud Poud Phorhorhorhorhorcys locys locys locys locys lowwwww,,,,,
And MAnd MAnd MAnd MAnd Mosynus, brosynus, brosynus, brosynus, brosynus, brethrethrethrethrethren both, fren both, fren both, fren both, fren both, from Som Som Som Som Salamisalamisalamisalamisalamis
Who came in AiasWho came in AiasWho came in AiasWho came in AiasWho came in Aias’ ships, and nev’ ships, and nev’ ships, and nev’ ships, and nev’ ships, and nevermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
SSSSSaw the home-land.  Cleolaus smote he next,aw the home-land.  Cleolaus smote he next,aw the home-land.  Cleolaus smote he next,aw the home-land.  Cleolaus smote he next,aw the home-land.  Cleolaus smote he next,
MMMMMegesegesegesegeseges’ stout henchman; for the arr’ stout henchman; for the arr’ stout henchman; for the arr’ stout henchman; for the arr’ stout henchman; for the arrooooow strw strw strw strw struckuckuckuckuck
HHHHHis left bris left bris left bris left bris left breast: deadly night enwrapped him reast: deadly night enwrapped him reast: deadly night enwrapped him reast: deadly night enwrapped him reast: deadly night enwrapped him round,ound,ound,ound,ound,
And his soul fleeted forAnd his soul fleeted forAnd his soul fleeted forAnd his soul fleeted forAnd his soul fleeted forth: his fainting hearth: his fainting hearth: his fainting hearth: his fainting hearth: his fainting hearttttt
SSSSStill in his brtill in his brtill in his brtill in his brtill in his breast fluttering convulsiveast fluttering convulsiveast fluttering convulsiveast fluttering convulsiveast fluttering convulsivelyelyelyelyely
MMMMMade the winged arrade the winged arrade the winged arrade the winged arrade the winged arrooooow shivw shivw shivw shivw shivererererer.  .  .  .  .  YYYYYet againet againet againet againet again
DDDDDid Pid Pid Pid Pid Paris shoot at bold Earis shoot at bold Earis shoot at bold Earis shoot at bold Earis shoot at bold Eetion.etion.etion.etion.etion.
ThrThrThrThrThrough his jaw leapt the sudden-flashing brass:ough his jaw leapt the sudden-flashing brass:ough his jaw leapt the sudden-flashing brass:ough his jaw leapt the sudden-flashing brass:ough his jaw leapt the sudden-flashing brass:
HHHHHe gre gre gre gre groaned, and with his blood woaned, and with his blood woaned, and with his blood woaned, and with his blood woaned, and with his blood wererererere mingled tears.e mingled tears.e mingled tears.e mingled tears.e mingled tears.
SSSSSo evo evo evo evo ever man sleer man sleer man sleer man sleer man slew man, till all the spacew man, till all the spacew man, till all the spacew man, till all the spacew man, till all the space
WWWWWas heaped with Argivas heaped with Argivas heaped with Argivas heaped with Argivas heaped with Argives each on other cast.es each on other cast.es each on other cast.es each on other cast.es each on other cast.
NNNNNooooow had the w had the w had the w had the w had the TTTTTrrrrrojans burnt with firojans burnt with firojans burnt with firojans burnt with firojans burnt with fire the ships,e the ships,e the ships,e the ships,e the ships,
HHHHHad not night, trailing heavy-folded mist,ad not night, trailing heavy-folded mist,ad not night, trailing heavy-folded mist,ad not night, trailing heavy-folded mist,ad not night, trailing heavy-folded mist,
UUUUUprisen.  Sprisen.  Sprisen.  Sprisen.  Sprisen.  So Eo Eo Eo Eo Eurururururypylus drypylus drypylus drypylus drypylus dreeeeew back,w back,w back,w back,w back,
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And And And And And TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s sons with him, frs sons with him, frs sons with him, frs sons with him, frs sons with him, from the ships aloofom the ships aloofom the ships aloofom the ships aloofom the ships aloof
A little space, bA little space, bA little space, bA little space, bA little space, by Sy Sy Sy Sy Simoisimoisimoisimoisimois’ outfall; ther’ outfall; ther’ outfall; ther’ outfall; ther’ outfall; thereeeee
Camped they exultant.  BCamped they exultant.  BCamped they exultant.  BCamped they exultant.  BCamped they exultant.  But amidst the shipsut amidst the shipsut amidst the shipsut amidst the shipsut amidst the ships
FFFFFlung dolung dolung dolung dolung down upon the sands the Argivwn upon the sands the Argivwn upon the sands the Argivwn upon the sands the Argivwn upon the sands the Argives wailedes wailedes wailedes wailedes wailed
HHHHHeareareareareart-anguished for the slain, so many of whomt-anguished for the slain, so many of whomt-anguished for the slain, so many of whomt-anguished for the slain, so many of whomt-anguished for the slain, so many of whom
DDDDDararararark fate had ok fate had ok fate had ok fate had ok fate had ovvvvvererererertaken and laid in dust.taken and laid in dust.taken and laid in dust.taken and laid in dust.taken and laid in dust.

BOOK BOOK BOOK BOOK BOOK VIIVIIVIIVIIVII

HHHHHooooow the Son of Aw the Son of Aw the Son of Aw the Son of Aw the Son of Achilles was brchilles was brchilles was brchilles was brchilles was brought to the ought to the ought to the ought to the ought to the WWWWWar frar frar frar frar from theom theom theom theom the
IIIIIsle of Scyrsle of Scyrsle of Scyrsle of Scyrsle of Scyros.os.os.os.os.

When heavWhen heavWhen heavWhen heavWhen heaven hid his stars, and Den hid his stars, and Den hid his stars, and Den hid his stars, and Den hid his stars, and Dawn awokeawn awokeawn awokeawn awokeawn awoke
OOOOOutspraying splendourutspraying splendourutspraying splendourutspraying splendourutspraying splendour, and night, and night, and night, and night, and night’’’’’s dars dars dars dars darkness fled,kness fled,kness fled,kness fled,kness fled,
Then undismayThen undismayThen undismayThen undismayThen undismayed the Argived the Argived the Argived the Argived the Argiveseseseses’ warrior-sons’ warrior-sons’ warrior-sons’ warrior-sons’ warrior-sons
MMMMMarararararched forched forched forched forched forth without the ships to meet in fightth without the ships to meet in fightth without the ships to meet in fightth without the ships to meet in fightth without the ships to meet in fight
EEEEEurururururypylus, savypylus, savypylus, savypylus, savypylus, save those that tarried stille those that tarried stille those that tarried stille those that tarried stille those that tarried still
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro render to Mender to Mender to Mender to Mender to Machaon midst the shipsachaon midst the shipsachaon midst the shipsachaon midst the shipsachaon midst the ships
DDDDDeath-dues, with Neath-dues, with Neath-dues, with Neath-dues, with Neath-dues, with Niririririreus — Neus — Neus — Neus — Neus — Niririririreus, who in graceeus, who in graceeus, who in graceeus, who in graceeus, who in grace
And goodlihead was like the DAnd goodlihead was like the DAnd goodlihead was like the DAnd goodlihead was like the DAnd goodlihead was like the Deathless Oeathless Oeathless Oeathless Oeathless Ones,nes,nes,nes,nes,
YYYYYet was not stret was not stret was not stret was not stret was not strong in bodily might: the Gong in bodily might: the Gong in bodily might: the Gong in bodily might: the Gong in bodily might: the Godsodsodsodsods
GGGGGrant not perrant not perrant not perrant not perrant not perfection in all things to men;fection in all things to men;fection in all things to men;fection in all things to men;fection in all things to men;
BBBBBut evil still is blended with the goodut evil still is blended with the goodut evil still is blended with the goodut evil still is blended with the goodut evil still is blended with the good
BBBBBy some strange fate: to Ny some strange fate: to Ny some strange fate: to Ny some strange fate: to Ny some strange fate: to Niririririreuseuseuseuseus’ winsome grace’ winsome grace’ winsome grace’ winsome grace’ winsome grace
WWWWWas linked a was linked a was linked a was linked a was linked a weaklingeaklingeaklingeaklingeakling’’’’’s prs prs prs prs prooooowwwwwess.  ess.  ess.  ess.  ess.  YYYYYet the Get the Get the Get the Get the Grrrrreekseekseekseekseeks
SSSSSlighted him not, but gavlighted him not, but gavlighted him not, but gavlighted him not, but gavlighted him not, but gave him all death-dues,e him all death-dues,e him all death-dues,e him all death-dues,e him all death-dues,
And mourned aboAnd mourned aboAnd mourned aboAnd mourned aboAnd mourned abovvvvve his grave his grave his grave his grave his grave with no less griefe with no less griefe with no less griefe with no less griefe with no less grief
Than for MThan for MThan for MThan for MThan for Machaon, whom they honourachaon, whom they honourachaon, whom they honourachaon, whom they honourachaon, whom they honoured ayed ayed ayed ayed aye,e,e,e,e,
FFFFFor his deep wisdom, as the immoror his deep wisdom, as the immoror his deep wisdom, as the immoror his deep wisdom, as the immoror his deep wisdom, as the immortal Gtal Gtal Gtal Gtal Gods.ods.ods.ods.ods.
OOOOOne mound they swiftly heaped abone mound they swiftly heaped abone mound they swiftly heaped abone mound they swiftly heaped abone mound they swiftly heaped abovvvvve these twain.e these twain.e these twain.e these twain.e these twain.

Then in the plain once morThen in the plain once morThen in the plain once morThen in the plain once morThen in the plain once more did mure did mure did mure did mure did murderderderderderous warous warous warous warous war
MMMMMadden: the multitudinous clash and cradden: the multitudinous clash and cradden: the multitudinous clash and cradden: the multitudinous clash and cradden: the multitudinous clash and cryyyyy
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RRRRRose, as the shields wose, as the shields wose, as the shields wose, as the shields wose, as the shields wererererere shattere shattere shattere shattere shattered with huge stones,ed with huge stones,ed with huge stones,ed with huge stones,ed with huge stones,
WWWWWererererere piere piere piere piere pierced with lances.  Sced with lances.  Sced with lances.  Sced with lances.  Sced with lances.  So they toiled in fight;o they toiled in fight;o they toiled in fight;o they toiled in fight;o they toiled in fight;
BBBBBut all this while lay Put all this while lay Put all this while lay Put all this while lay Put all this while lay Podaleiriusodaleiriusodaleiriusodaleiriusodaleirius
FFFFFasting in dust and grasting in dust and grasting in dust and grasting in dust and grasting in dust and groaning, leaving notoaning, leaving notoaning, leaving notoaning, leaving notoaning, leaving not
HHHHHis bris bris bris bris brotherotherotherotherother’’’’’s tomb; and oft his hears tomb; and oft his hears tomb; and oft his hears tomb; and oft his hears tomb; and oft his heart was mot was mot was mot was mot was movvvvvededededed
WWWWWith his oith his oith his oith his oith his own hands to slay himselfwn hands to slay himselfwn hands to slay himselfwn hands to slay himselfwn hands to slay himself.  And no.  And no.  And no.  And no.  And nowwwww
HHHHHe clutched his swore clutched his swore clutched his swore clutched his swore clutched his sword, and nod, and nod, and nod, and nod, and now amidst his herbsw amidst his herbsw amidst his herbsw amidst his herbsw amidst his herbs
SSSSSought for a deadly drought for a deadly drought for a deadly drought for a deadly drought for a deadly drug; and still his friendsug; and still his friendsug; and still his friendsug; and still his friendsug; and still his friends
EssayEssayEssayEssayEssayed to stay his hand and comfored to stay his hand and comfored to stay his hand and comfored to stay his hand and comfored to stay his hand and comfort himt himt himt himt him
WWWWWith many pleadings.  Bith many pleadings.  Bith many pleadings.  Bith many pleadings.  Bith many pleadings.  But he would not ceaseut he would not ceaseut he would not ceaseut he would not ceaseut he would not cease
FFFFFrrrrrom grieving: yom grieving: yom grieving: yom grieving: yom grieving: yea, his hands had spilt his lifeea, his hands had spilt his lifeea, his hands had spilt his lifeea, his hands had spilt his lifeea, his hands had spilt his life
TherTherTherTherThere on his noble bre on his noble bre on his noble bre on his noble bre on his noble brotherotherotherotherother’’’’’s nes nes nes nes new-made tombw-made tombw-made tombw-made tombw-made tomb,,,,,
BBBBBut Nut Nut Nut Nut Nestor hearestor hearestor hearestor hearestor heard therd therd therd therd thereofeofeofeofeof, and sorr, and sorr, and sorr, and sorr, and sorrooooowwwwwed sored sored sored sored soreeeee
IIIIIn his affliction, and he came on himn his affliction, and he came on himn his affliction, and he came on himn his affliction, and he came on himn his affliction, and he came on him
As noAs noAs noAs noAs now he flung him on that woeful gravw he flung him on that woeful gravw he flung him on that woeful gravw he flung him on that woeful gravw he flung him on that woeful grave,e,e,e,e,
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now was casting dust upon his head,w was casting dust upon his head,w was casting dust upon his head,w was casting dust upon his head,w was casting dust upon his head,
BBBBBeating his breating his breating his breating his breating his breast, and on his breast, and on his breast, and on his breast, and on his breast, and on his brotherotherotherotherother’’’’’s names names names names name
CCCCCrrrrrying, while thralls and comrades rying, while thralls and comrades rying, while thralls and comrades rying, while thralls and comrades rying, while thralls and comrades round their loround their loround their loround their loround their lorddddd
GGGGGrrrrroaned, and affliction held them one and all.oaned, and affliction held them one and all.oaned, and affliction held them one and all.oaned, and affliction held them one and all.oaned, and affliction held them one and all.
Then gently spake he to that stricken one:Then gently spake he to that stricken one:Then gently spake he to that stricken one:Then gently spake he to that stricken one:Then gently spake he to that stricken one:
“R“R“R“R“Refrain frefrain frefrain frefrain frefrain from bitter moan and deadly griefom bitter moan and deadly griefom bitter moan and deadly griefom bitter moan and deadly griefom bitter moan and deadly grief,,,,,
MMMMMy son.  Iy son.  Iy son.  Iy son.  Iy son.  It is not for a wise mant is not for a wise mant is not for a wise mant is not for a wise mant is not for a wise man’’’’’s honours honours honours honours honour
TTTTTo wail, as doth a woman, oo wail, as doth a woman, oo wail, as doth a woman, oo wail, as doth a woman, oo wail, as doth a woman, o’er the fallen.’er the fallen.’er the fallen.’er the fallen.’er the fallen.
Thou shalt not bring him up to light againThou shalt not bring him up to light againThou shalt not bring him up to light againThou shalt not bring him up to light againThou shalt not bring him up to light again
Whose soul hath fleeted vWhose soul hath fleeted vWhose soul hath fleeted vWhose soul hath fleeted vWhose soul hath fleeted vanishing into airanishing into airanishing into airanishing into airanishing into air,,,,,
Whose body firWhose body firWhose body firWhose body firWhose body fire hath ravined upe hath ravined upe hath ravined upe hath ravined upe hath ravined up, whose bones, whose bones, whose bones, whose bones, whose bones
EarEarEarEarEarth has rth has rth has rth has rth has receiveceiveceiveceiveceived.  Hed.  Hed.  Hed.  Hed.  His end was woris end was woris end was woris end was woris end was worthy his life.thy his life.thy his life.thy his life.thy his life.

EEEEEndurndurndurndurndure thy sore thy sore thy sore thy sore thy sore griefe griefe griefe griefe grief, ev, ev, ev, ev, even as I enduren as I enduren as I enduren as I enduren as I endured,ed,ed,ed,ed,
Who lost a son, slain bWho lost a son, slain bWho lost a son, slain bWho lost a son, slain bWho lost a son, slain by the hands of foes,y the hands of foes,y the hands of foes,y the hands of foes,y the hands of foes,
A son not worse than thy MA son not worse than thy MA son not worse than thy MA son not worse than thy MA son not worse than thy Machaon, goodachaon, goodachaon, goodachaon, goodachaon, good
WWWWWith spears in battle, good in counsel.  Nith spears in battle, good in counsel.  Nith spears in battle, good in counsel.  Nith spears in battle, good in counsel.  Nith spears in battle, good in counsel.  Noneoneoneoneone
OOOOOf all the yf all the yf all the yf all the yf all the youths so loouths so loouths so loouths so loouths so lovvvvved his sired his sired his sired his sired his sire as hee as hee as hee as hee as he
LoLoLoLoLovvvvved me.  Hed me.  Hed me.  Hed me.  Hed me.  He died for me ye died for me ye died for me ye died for me ye died for me yea, died to savea, died to savea, died to savea, died to savea, died to saveeeee
HHHHHis fatheris fatheris fatheris fatheris father.  .  .  .  .  YYYYYet, when he was slain, did Iet, when he was slain, did Iet, when he was slain, did Iet, when he was slain, did Iet, when he was slain, did I
EEEEEndurndurndurndurndure to taste food, and to see the light,e to taste food, and to see the light,e to taste food, and to see the light,e to taste food, and to see the light,e to taste food, and to see the light,
WWWWWell knoell knoell knoell knoell knowing that all men must trwing that all men must trwing that all men must trwing that all men must trwing that all men must tread one pathead one pathead one pathead one pathead one path
HHHHHades-warades-warades-warades-warades-ward, and beford, and beford, and beford, and beford, and before all lies one goal,e all lies one goal,e all lies one goal,e all lies one goal,e all lies one goal,
DDDDDeatheatheatheatheath’’’’’s mournful goal.  A mors mournful goal.  A mors mournful goal.  A mors mournful goal.  A mors mournful goal.  A mortal man must beartal man must beartal man must beartal man must beartal man must bear
All joAll joAll joAll joAll joys, all griefs, that Gys, all griefs, that Gys, all griefs, that Gys, all griefs, that Gys, all griefs, that God vod vod vod vod vouchsafes to send.”ouchsafes to send.”ouchsafes to send.”ouchsafes to send.”ouchsafes to send.”

MMMMMade answade answade answade answade answer that hearer that hearer that hearer that hearer that heart-stricken one, while stillt-stricken one, while stillt-stricken one, while stillt-stricken one, while stillt-stricken one, while still
WWWWWet wet wet wet wet wererererere his cheeks with eve his cheeks with eve his cheeks with eve his cheeks with eve his cheeks with ever-floer-floer-floer-floer-flowing tears:wing tears:wing tears:wing tears:wing tears:
“F“F“F“F“Fatheratheratheratherather, mine hear, mine hear, mine hear, mine hear, mine heart is bot is bot is bot is bot is bowwwwwed ‘ed ‘ed ‘ed ‘ed ‘neath crneath crneath crneath crneath crushing griefushing griefushing griefushing griefushing grief
FFFFFor a bror a bror a bror a bror a brother passing wise, who fosterother passing wise, who fosterother passing wise, who fosterother passing wise, who fosterother passing wise, who fostered meed meed meed meed me
EEEEEvvvvven as a son.  en as a son.  en as a son.  en as a son.  en as a son.  When to the heavWhen to the heavWhen to the heavWhen to the heavWhen to the heavens had passedens had passedens had passedens had passedens had passed
OOOOOur fatherur fatherur fatherur fatherur father, in his arms he cradled me:, in his arms he cradled me:, in his arms he cradled me:, in his arms he cradled me:, in his arms he cradled me:
GGGGGladly he taught me all his healing lorladly he taught me all his healing lorladly he taught me all his healing lorladly he taught me all his healing lorladly he taught me all his healing lore;e;e;e;e;
WWWWWe share share share share shared one table; in one bed wed one table; in one bed wed one table; in one bed wed one table; in one bed wed one table; in one bed we lay:e lay:e lay:e lay:e lay:
WWWWWe had all things in common these, and loe had all things in common these, and loe had all things in common these, and loe had all things in common these, and loe had all things in common these, and lovvvvve.e.e.e.e.
MMMMMy grief cannot forget, nor I desiry grief cannot forget, nor I desiry grief cannot forget, nor I desiry grief cannot forget, nor I desiry grief cannot forget, nor I desire,e,e,e,e,
NNNNNooooow he is dead, to see the light of life.”w he is dead, to see the light of life.”w he is dead, to see the light of life.”w he is dead, to see the light of life.”w he is dead, to see the light of life.”

Then spake the old man to that stricken one:Then spake the old man to that stricken one:Then spake the old man to that stricken one:Then spake the old man to that stricken one:Then spake the old man to that stricken one:
“““““TTTTTo all men Fo all men Fo all men Fo all men Fo all men Fate assigns one same sad lot,ate assigns one same sad lot,ate assigns one same sad lot,ate assigns one same sad lot,ate assigns one same sad lot,
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BBBBBererererereaveaveaveaveavement: earement: earement: earement: earement: earth shall coth shall coth shall coth shall coth shall covvvvver all alike,er all alike,er all alike,er all alike,er all alike,
Albeit wAlbeit wAlbeit wAlbeit wAlbeit we tre tre tre tre tread not the same path of life,ead not the same path of life,ead not the same path of life,ead not the same path of life,ead not the same path of life,
And none the path he chooseth; for on highAnd none the path he chooseth; for on highAnd none the path he chooseth; for on highAnd none the path he chooseth; for on highAnd none the path he chooseth; for on high
GGGGGood things and bad lie on the knees ofood things and bad lie on the knees ofood things and bad lie on the knees ofood things and bad lie on the knees ofood things and bad lie on the knees of
GGGGGods Uods Uods Uods Uods Unnumbernnumbernnumbernnumbernnumbered, indistinguishably blent.ed, indistinguishably blent.ed, indistinguishably blent.ed, indistinguishably blent.ed, indistinguishably blent.
These no IThese no IThese no IThese no IThese no Immormmormmormmormmortal seeth; they artal seeth; they artal seeth; they artal seeth; they artal seeth; they are ve ve ve ve veiledeiledeiledeiledeiled
IIIIIn mystic cloud-folds.  On mystic cloud-folds.  On mystic cloud-folds.  On mystic cloud-folds.  On mystic cloud-folds.  Only Fnly Fnly Fnly Fnly Fate puts forate puts forate puts forate puts forate puts forththththth
HHHHHer hands therer hands therer hands therer hands therer hands thereto, nor looks at what she takes,eto, nor looks at what she takes,eto, nor looks at what she takes,eto, nor looks at what she takes,eto, nor looks at what she takes,
BBBBBut casts them frut casts them frut casts them frut casts them frut casts them from Oom Oom Oom Oom Olympus dolympus dolympus dolympus dolympus down to earwn to earwn to earwn to earwn to earth.th.th.th.th.
This way and that they arThis way and that they arThis way and that they arThis way and that they arThis way and that they are wafted, as it we wafted, as it we wafted, as it we wafted, as it we wafted, as it wererererereeeee
BBBBBy gusts of wind.  y gusts of wind.  y gusts of wind.  y gusts of wind.  y gusts of wind.  The good man oft is whelmedThe good man oft is whelmedThe good man oft is whelmedThe good man oft is whelmedThe good man oft is whelmed
IIIIIn suffering: wn suffering: wn suffering: wn suffering: wn suffering: wealth undeserealth undeserealth undeserealth undeserealth undeservvvvved is heapeded is heapeded is heapeded is heapeded is heaped
OOOOOn the vile person.  Bn the vile person.  Bn the vile person.  Bn the vile person.  Bn the vile person.  Blind is each manlind is each manlind is each manlind is each manlind is each man’’’’’s life;s life;s life;s life;s life;
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore he neve he neve he neve he neve he never walketh surer walketh surer walketh surer walketh surer walketh surely; oftely; oftely; oftely; oftely; oft
HHHHHe stumbleth: eve stumbleth: eve stumbleth: eve stumbleth: eve stumbleth: ever devious is his path,er devious is his path,er devious is his path,er devious is his path,er devious is his path,
NNNNNooooow sloping dow sloping dow sloping dow sloping dow sloping down to sorrwn to sorrwn to sorrwn to sorrwn to sorrooooowwwww, mounting no, mounting no, mounting no, mounting no, mounting nowwwww
TTTTTo bliss.  All-happy is no living mano bliss.  All-happy is no living mano bliss.  All-happy is no living mano bliss.  All-happy is no living mano bliss.  All-happy is no living man
FFFFFrrrrrom the beginning to the end, but stillom the beginning to the end, but stillom the beginning to the end, but stillom the beginning to the end, but stillom the beginning to the end, but still
The good and evil clash.  OThe good and evil clash.  OThe good and evil clash.  OThe good and evil clash.  OThe good and evil clash.  Our life is shorur life is shorur life is shorur life is shorur life is short;t;t;t;t;
BBBBBeseems not then in grief to liveseems not then in grief to liveseems not then in grief to liveseems not then in grief to liveseems not then in grief to live.  He.  He.  He.  He.  Hope on,ope on,ope on,ope on,ope on,
SSSSStill hope for better days: chain not to woetill hope for better days: chain not to woetill hope for better days: chain not to woetill hope for better days: chain not to woetill hope for better days: chain not to woe
Thine hearThine hearThine hearThine hearThine heart.  t.  t.  t.  t.  TherTherTherTherThere is a saying among mene is a saying among mene is a saying among mene is a saying among mene is a saying among men
That to the heavThat to the heavThat to the heavThat to the heavThat to the heavens unperishing mount the soulsens unperishing mount the soulsens unperishing mount the soulsens unperishing mount the soulsens unperishing mount the souls
OOOOOf good men, and to nether darf good men, and to nether darf good men, and to nether darf good men, and to nether darf good men, and to nether darkness sinkkness sinkkness sinkkness sinkkness sink
SSSSSouls of the wicked.  Both to Gouls of the wicked.  Both to Gouls of the wicked.  Both to Gouls of the wicked.  Both to Gouls of the wicked.  Both to God and manod and manod and manod and manod and man
DDDDDear was thy brear was thy brear was thy brear was thy brear was thy brotherotherotherotherother, good to br, good to br, good to br, good to br, good to brother-men,other-men,other-men,other-men,other-men,
And son of an IAnd son of an IAnd son of an IAnd son of an IAnd son of an Immormmormmormmormmortal.  Stal.  Stal.  Stal.  Stal.  Sururururure am Ie am Ie am Ie am Ie am I

That to the company of GThat to the company of GThat to the company of GThat to the company of GThat to the company of Gods shall heods shall heods shall heods shall heods shall he
Ascend, bAscend, bAscend, bAscend, bAscend, by intery intery intery intery intercession of thy sircession of thy sircession of thy sircession of thy sircession of thy sire.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

Then raised he that rThen raised he that rThen raised he that rThen raised he that rThen raised he that reluctant mourner upeluctant mourner upeluctant mourner upeluctant mourner upeluctant mourner up
WWWWWith comforith comforith comforith comforith comfortable wortable wortable wortable wortable words.  Fds.  Fds.  Fds.  Fds.  Frrrrrom that darom that darom that darom that darom that dark gravk gravk gravk gravk graveeeee
HHHHHe dre dre dre dre dreeeeew him, backwarw him, backwarw him, backwarw him, backwarw him, backward gazing oft with grd gazing oft with grd gazing oft with grd gazing oft with grd gazing oft with groans.oans.oans.oans.oans.
TTTTTo the ships they came, whero the ships they came, whero the ships they came, whero the ships they came, whero the ships they came, where Ge Ge Ge Ge Grrrrreeks and eeks and eeks and eeks and eeks and TTTTTrrrrrojan menojan menojan menojan menojan men
HHHHHad bitter travad bitter travad bitter travad bitter travad bitter travail of rail of rail of rail of rail of rekindled warekindled warekindled warekindled warekindled war.....

EEEEEurururururypylus therypylus therypylus therypylus therypylus there, in dauntless spirit likee, in dauntless spirit likee, in dauntless spirit likee, in dauntless spirit likee, in dauntless spirit like
The The The The The WWWWWar-god, with mad-raging spear and handsar-god, with mad-raging spear and handsar-god, with mad-raging spear and handsar-god, with mad-raging spear and handsar-god, with mad-raging spear and hands
RRRRResistless, smote doesistless, smote doesistless, smote doesistless, smote doesistless, smote down hosts of foes: the earwn hosts of foes: the earwn hosts of foes: the earwn hosts of foes: the earwn hosts of foes: the earththththth
WWWWWas clogged with dead men slain on either side.as clogged with dead men slain on either side.as clogged with dead men slain on either side.as clogged with dead men slain on either side.as clogged with dead men slain on either side.
OOOOOn strn strn strn strn strode he midst the corpses, awode he midst the corpses, awode he midst the corpses, awode he midst the corpses, awode he midst the corpses, awelesslyelesslyelesslyelesslyelessly
HHHHHe fought, with blood-bespattere fought, with blood-bespattere fought, with blood-bespattere fought, with blood-bespattere fought, with blood-bespattered hands and feet;ed hands and feet;ed hands and feet;ed hands and feet;ed hands and feet;
NNNNNevevevevever a moment frer a moment frer a moment frer a moment frer a moment from grim strife he ceased.om grim strife he ceased.om grim strife he ceased.om grim strife he ceased.om grim strife he ceased.
PPPPPeneleos the mighty-heareneleos the mighty-heareneleos the mighty-heareneleos the mighty-heareneleos the mighty-hearted cameted cameted cameted cameted came
Against him in the pitiless fray: he fellAgainst him in the pitiless fray: he fellAgainst him in the pitiless fray: he fellAgainst him in the pitiless fray: he fellAgainst him in the pitiless fray: he fell
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore Ee Ee Ee Ee Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ spear: y’ spear: y’ spear: y’ spear: y’ spear: yea, many morea, many morea, many morea, many morea, many moreeeee
FFFFFell rell rell rell rell round him.  Ceased not those destround him.  Ceased not those destround him.  Ceased not those destround him.  Ceased not those destround him.  Ceased not those destroooooying hands,ying hands,ying hands,ying hands,ying hands,
BBBBBut wrathful on the Argivut wrathful on the Argivut wrathful on the Argivut wrathful on the Argivut wrathful on the Argives still he pres still he pres still he pres still he pres still he pressed,essed,essed,essed,essed,
As when of old on PAs when of old on PAs when of old on PAs when of old on PAs when of old on Pholoeholoeholoeholoeholoe’’’’’s long-ridged heightss long-ridged heightss long-ridged heightss long-ridged heightss long-ridged heights
UUUUUpon the Centaurs terrible Hpon the Centaurs terrible Hpon the Centaurs terrible Hpon the Centaurs terrible Hpon the Centaurs terrible Hererererercules rcules rcules rcules rcules rushedushedushedushedushed
SSSSStorming in might, and sletorming in might, and sletorming in might, and sletorming in might, and sletorming in might, and slew them, passing-swiftw them, passing-swiftw them, passing-swiftw them, passing-swiftw them, passing-swift
And strAnd strAnd strAnd strAnd strong and battle-cunning though they wong and battle-cunning though they wong and battle-cunning though they wong and battle-cunning though they wong and battle-cunning though they wererererere;e;e;e;e;
SSSSSo ro ro ro ro rushed he on, so smote he doushed he on, so smote he doushed he on, so smote he doushed he on, so smote he doushed he on, so smote he down the arraywn the arraywn the arraywn the arraywn the array,,,,,
OOOOOne after otherne after otherne after otherne after otherne after other, of the D, of the D, of the D, of the D, of the Danaan spears.anaan spears.anaan spears.anaan spears.anaan spears.
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HHHHHeaps upon heaps, hereaps upon heaps, hereaps upon heaps, hereaps upon heaps, hereaps upon heaps, here, there, there, there, there, there, in thre, in thre, in thre, in thre, in throngs they fellongs they fellongs they fellongs they fellongs they fell
SSSSStrtrtrtrtreeeeewn in the dust.  As when a rivwn in the dust.  As when a rivwn in the dust.  As when a rivwn in the dust.  As when a rivwn in the dust.  As when a river in flooder in flooder in flooder in flooder in flood
Comes thundering doComes thundering doComes thundering doComes thundering doComes thundering down, banks crwn, banks crwn, banks crwn, banks crwn, banks crumble on either sideumble on either sideumble on either sideumble on either sideumble on either side
TTTTTo drifting sand: on seawaro drifting sand: on seawaro drifting sand: on seawaro drifting sand: on seawaro drifting sand: on seaward rd rd rd rd rolls the surgeolls the surgeolls the surgeolls the surgeolls the surge
TTTTTossing wild crossing wild crossing wild crossing wild crossing wild crests, while cliffs on evests, while cliffs on evests, while cliffs on evests, while cliffs on evests, while cliffs on evererererery handy handy handy handy hand
Ring crashing echoes, as their brRing crashing echoes, as their brRing crashing echoes, as their brRing crashing echoes, as their brRing crashing echoes, as their brooooows brws brws brws brws break doeak doeak doeak doeak downwnwnwnwn
BBBBBeneath long-leaping reneath long-leaping reneath long-leaping reneath long-leaping reneath long-leaping roaring wateroaring wateroaring wateroaring wateroaring waterfalls,falls,falls,falls,falls,
And dikes arAnd dikes arAnd dikes arAnd dikes arAnd dikes are swe swe swe swe swept away; so fell in dustept away; so fell in dustept away; so fell in dustept away; so fell in dustept away; so fell in dust
The war-famed ArgivThe war-famed ArgivThe war-famed ArgivThe war-famed ArgivThe war-famed Argives bes bes bes bes by Ey Ey Ey Ey Eurururururypylus slain,ypylus slain,ypylus slain,ypylus slain,ypylus slain,
SSSSSuch as he ouch as he ouch as he ouch as he ouch as he ovvvvvererererertook in that rtook in that rtook in that rtook in that rtook in that red red red red red rout.out.out.out.out.
SSSSSome feome feome feome feome few escaped, whom strw escaped, whom strw escaped, whom strw escaped, whom strw escaped, whom strength of fleeing feetength of fleeing feetength of fleeing feetength of fleeing feetength of fleeing feet
DDDDDelivelivelivelivelivererererered.  ed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  YYYYYet in that soret in that soret in that soret in that soret in that sore strait they dre strait they dre strait they dre strait they dre strait they dreeeeewwwww
PPPPPeneleos freneleos freneleos freneleos freneleos from the shrieking tumult forom the shrieking tumult forom the shrieking tumult forom the shrieking tumult forom the shrieking tumult forth,th,th,th,th,
And barAnd barAnd barAnd barAnd bare to the ships, though with swift feet themselve to the ships, though with swift feet themselve to the ships, though with swift feet themselve to the ships, though with swift feet themselve to the ships, though with swift feet themselveseseseses
WWWWWererererere fleeing fre fleeing fre fleeing fre fleeing fre fleeing from ghastly death, from ghastly death, from ghastly death, from ghastly death, from ghastly death, from pitiless doom.om pitiless doom.om pitiless doom.om pitiless doom.om pitiless doom.
BBBBBehind the ramparehind the ramparehind the ramparehind the ramparehind the rampart of the ships they fledt of the ships they fledt of the ships they fledt of the ships they fledt of the ships they fled
IIIIIn huddled rn huddled rn huddled rn huddled rn huddled rout: they had no hearout: they had no hearout: they had no hearout: they had no hearout: they had no heart to standt to standt to standt to standt to stand
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore Ee Ee Ee Ee Eurururururypylus, for Hypylus, for Hypylus, for Hypylus, for Hypylus, for Hererererercules,cules,cules,cules,cules,
TTTTTo cro cro cro cro crooooown with glorwn with glorwn with glorwn with glorwn with glory his sony his sony his sony his sony his son’’’’’s stalwars stalwars stalwars stalwars stalwart son,t son,t son,t son,t son,
Thrilled them with panic.  Thrilled them with panic.  Thrilled them with panic.  Thrilled them with panic.  Thrilled them with panic.  TherTherTherTherThere behind their walle behind their walle behind their walle behind their walle behind their wall
They coThey coThey coThey coThey cowwwwwererererered, as goats to leeed, as goats to leeed, as goats to leeed, as goats to leeed, as goats to leewarwarwarwarward of a hilld of a hilld of a hilld of a hilld of a hill
SSSSShrink frhrink frhrink frhrink frhrink from the wild cold rom the wild cold rom the wild cold rom the wild cold rom the wild cold rushing of the windushing of the windushing of the windushing of the windushing of the wind
That bringeth snoThat bringeth snoThat bringeth snoThat bringeth snoThat bringeth snow and heavy sleet and haft.w and heavy sleet and haft.w and heavy sleet and haft.w and heavy sleet and haft.w and heavy sleet and haft.
NNNNNo longing for the pasturo longing for the pasturo longing for the pasturo longing for the pasturo longing for the pasture tempteth theme tempteth theme tempteth theme tempteth theme tempteth them
OvOvOvOvOver the brer the brer the brer the brer the brooooow to stepw to stepw to stepw to stepw to step, and face the blast,, and face the blast,, and face the blast,, and face the blast,, and face the blast,
BBBBBut huddling scrut huddling scrut huddling scrut huddling scrut huddling screened beened beened beened beened by ry ry ry ry rock-wall and ravineock-wall and ravineock-wall and ravineock-wall and ravineock-wall and ravine
They abide the storm, and crThey abide the storm, and crThey abide the storm, and crThey abide the storm, and crThey abide the storm, and crop the scanty grassop the scanty grassop the scanty grassop the scanty grassop the scanty grass

UUUUUnder dim copses thrnder dim copses thrnder dim copses thrnder dim copses thrnder dim copses thronging, till the gustsonging, till the gustsonging, till the gustsonging, till the gustsonging, till the gusts
OOOOOf that ill wind shall lull: so, bf that ill wind shall lull: so, bf that ill wind shall lull: so, bf that ill wind shall lull: so, bf that ill wind shall lull: so, by their toy their toy their toy their toy their towwwwwersersersersers
ScrScrScrScrScreened, did the treened, did the treened, did the treened, did the treened, did the trembling Dembling Dembling Dembling Dembling Danaans abideanaans abideanaans abideanaans abideanaans abide
TTTTTelephuselephuselephuselephuselephus’ mighty son.  ’ mighty son.  ’ mighty son.  ’ mighty son.  ’ mighty son.  YYYYYea, he had burntea, he had burntea, he had burntea, he had burntea, he had burnt
The ships, and all that host had he destrThe ships, and all that host had he destrThe ships, and all that host had he destrThe ships, and all that host had he destrThe ships, and all that host had he destroooooyyyyyed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
HHHHHad not Aad not Aad not Aad not Aad not Athena at the last inspirthena at the last inspirthena at the last inspirthena at the last inspirthena at the last inspirededededed
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argive men with courage.  Ceaselesslye men with courage.  Ceaselesslye men with courage.  Ceaselesslye men with courage.  Ceaselesslye men with courage.  Ceaselessly
FFFFFrrrrrom the high ramparom the high ramparom the high ramparom the high ramparom the high rampart hurled they at the foet hurled they at the foet hurled they at the foet hurled they at the foet hurled they at the foe
WWWWWith bitter-biting darith bitter-biting darith bitter-biting darith bitter-biting darith bitter-biting darts, and slets, and slets, and slets, and slets, and slew them fast;w them fast;w them fast;w them fast;w them fast;
And all the walls wAnd all the walls wAnd all the walls wAnd all the walls wAnd all the walls wererererere splashed with re splashed with re splashed with re splashed with re splashed with reeking goreeking goreeking goreeking goreeking gore,e,e,e,e,
And ayAnd ayAnd ayAnd ayAnd aye we we we we went up a moan of smitten men.ent up a moan of smitten men.ent up a moan of smitten men.ent up a moan of smitten men.ent up a moan of smitten men.

SSSSSo fought they: nightlong, daylong fought they on,o fought they: nightlong, daylong fought they on,o fought they: nightlong, daylong fought they on,o fought they: nightlong, daylong fought they on,o fought they: nightlong, daylong fought they on,
Ceteians, Ceteians, Ceteians, Ceteians, Ceteians, TTTTTrrrrrojans, battle-biding Gojans, battle-biding Gojans, battle-biding Gojans, battle-biding Gojans, battle-biding Grrrrreeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,
FFFFFought, noought, noought, noought, noought, now beforw beforw beforw beforw before the ships, and noe the ships, and noe the ships, and noe the ships, and noe the ships, and now againw againw againw againw again
RRRRRound the steep wall, with furound the steep wall, with furound the steep wall, with furound the steep wall, with furound the steep wall, with fury unutterable.y unutterable.y unutterable.y unutterable.y unutterable.
YYYYYet evet evet evet evet even so for two days did they ceaseen so for two days did they ceaseen so for two days did they ceaseen so for two days did they ceaseen so for two days did they cease
FFFFFrrrrrom murom murom murom murom murderderderderderous fight; for to Eous fight; for to Eous fight; for to Eous fight; for to Eous fight; for to Eurururururypylus cameypylus cameypylus cameypylus cameypylus came
A DA DA DA DA Danaan embassage, saying, “Fanaan embassage, saying, “Fanaan embassage, saying, “Fanaan embassage, saying, “Fanaan embassage, saying, “Frrrrrom the warom the warom the warom the warom the war
FFFFForbear worbear worbear worbear worbear we, while we, while we, while we, while we, while we give give give give give unto the flamese unto the flamese unto the flamese unto the flamese unto the flames
The battle-slain.”  SThe battle-slain.”  SThe battle-slain.”  SThe battle-slain.”  SThe battle-slain.”  So hearo hearo hearo hearo hearkened he to them:kened he to them:kened he to them:kened he to them:kened he to them:
FFFFFrrrrrom rom rom rom rom ruin-wruin-wruin-wruin-wruin-wreaking strife foreaking strife foreaking strife foreaking strife foreaking strife foreboreboreboreborebore the hosts;e the hosts;e the hosts;e the hosts;e the hosts;
And so their dead they buried, who in dustAnd so their dead they buried, who in dustAnd so their dead they buried, who in dustAnd so their dead they buried, who in dustAnd so their dead they buried, who in dust
HHHHHad fallen.  Chiefly the Aad fallen.  Chiefly the Aad fallen.  Chiefly the Aad fallen.  Chiefly the Aad fallen.  Chiefly the Achaeans mournedchaeans mournedchaeans mournedchaeans mournedchaeans mourned
PPPPPeneleos; oeneleos; oeneleos; oeneleos; oeneleos; o’er the mighty dead they heaped’er the mighty dead they heaped’er the mighty dead they heaped’er the mighty dead they heaped’er the mighty dead they heaped
A barrA barrA barrA barrA barrooooow brw brw brw brw broad and high, a sign for menoad and high, a sign for menoad and high, a sign for menoad and high, a sign for menoad and high, a sign for men
OOOOOf days to be.  Bf days to be.  Bf days to be.  Bf days to be.  Bf days to be.  But in a sevut in a sevut in a sevut in a sevut in a several placeeral placeeral placeeral placeeral place
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The multitude of herThe multitude of herThe multitude of herThe multitude of herThe multitude of heroes slain they laid,oes slain they laid,oes slain they laid,oes slain they laid,oes slain they laid,
MMMMMourning with stricken hearourning with stricken hearourning with stricken hearourning with stricken hearourning with stricken hearts.  Ots.  Ots.  Ots.  Ots.  On one grn one grn one grn one grn one great pyreat pyreat pyreat pyreat pyreeeee
They burnt them all, and buried in one gravThey burnt them all, and buried in one gravThey burnt them all, and buried in one gravThey burnt them all, and buried in one gravThey burnt them all, and buried in one grave.e.e.e.e.
SSSSSo likeo likeo likeo likeo likewise far frwise far frwise far frwise far frwise far from thence the sons of om thence the sons of om thence the sons of om thence the sons of om thence the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
BBBBBuried their slain.  uried their slain.  uried their slain.  uried their slain.  uried their slain.  YYYYYet muret muret muret muret murderderderderderous Sous Sous Sous Sous Strife slept not,trife slept not,trife slept not,trife slept not,trife slept not,
BBBBBut rut rut rut rut roused again Eoused again Eoused again Eoused again Eoused again Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ dauntless might’ dauntless might’ dauntless might’ dauntless might’ dauntless might
TTTTTo meet the foe.  Ho meet the foe.  Ho meet the foe.  Ho meet the foe.  Ho meet the foe.  He turned not fre turned not fre turned not fre turned not fre turned not from the ships,om the ships,om the ships,om the ships,om the ships,
BBBBBut therut therut therut therut there abode, and fanned the fure abode, and fanned the fure abode, and fanned the fure abode, and fanned the fure abode, and fanned the fury of wary of wary of wary of wary of war.....

MMMMMeanwhile the black ship on to Scyreanwhile the black ship on to Scyreanwhile the black ship on to Scyreanwhile the black ship on to Scyreanwhile the black ship on to Scyros ran;os ran;os ran;os ran;os ran;
And those twain found beforAnd those twain found beforAnd those twain found beforAnd those twain found beforAnd those twain found before his palace-gatee his palace-gatee his palace-gatee his palace-gatee his palace-gate
AAAAAchilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son, no’ son, no’ son, no’ son, no’ son, now hurling darw hurling darw hurling darw hurling darw hurling dart and lance,t and lance,t and lance,t and lance,t and lance,
NNNNNooooow in his chariot driving fleetfoot steeds.w in his chariot driving fleetfoot steeds.w in his chariot driving fleetfoot steeds.w in his chariot driving fleetfoot steeds.w in his chariot driving fleetfoot steeds.
GGGGGlad wlad wlad wlad wlad wererererere they to behold him practisinge they to behold him practisinge they to behold him practisinge they to behold him practisinge they to behold him practising
The deeds of warThe deeds of warThe deeds of warThe deeds of warThe deeds of war, albeit his hear, albeit his hear, albeit his hear, albeit his hear, albeit his heart was sadt was sadt was sadt was sadt was sad
FFFFFor his slain siror his slain siror his slain siror his slain siror his slain sire, of whom had tidings comee, of whom had tidings comee, of whom had tidings comee, of whom had tidings comee, of whom had tidings come
EEEEErrrrre this.  e this.  e this.  e this.  e this.  WWWWWith rith rith rith rith reveveveveverererererent eyent eyent eyent eyent eyes of awes of awes of awes of awes of awe they we they we they we they we they wententententent
TTTTTo meet him, for that goodly form and faceo meet him, for that goodly form and faceo meet him, for that goodly form and faceo meet him, for that goodly form and faceo meet him, for that goodly form and face
SSSSSeemed eveemed eveemed eveemed eveemed even as ven as ven as ven as ven as vererererery Ay Ay Ay Ay Achilles unto them.chilles unto them.chilles unto them.chilles unto them.chilles unto them.
BBBBBut he, or evut he, or evut he, or evut he, or evut he, or ever they had spoken, cried:er they had spoken, cried:er they had spoken, cried:er they had spoken, cried:er they had spoken, cried:
“““““All hail, yAll hail, yAll hail, yAll hail, yAll hail, ye strangers, unto this mine homee strangers, unto this mine homee strangers, unto this mine homee strangers, unto this mine homee strangers, unto this mine home
SSSSSay whence yay whence yay whence yay whence yay whence ye are are are are are, and who, and what the neede, and who, and what the neede, and who, and what the neede, and who, and what the neede, and who, and what the need
That hither brings yThat hither brings yThat hither brings yThat hither brings yThat hither brings you oou oou oou oou ovvvvver barrer barrer barrer barrer barren seas.”en seas.”en seas.”en seas.”en seas.”

SSSSSo spake he, and Oo spake he, and Oo spake he, and Oo spake he, and Oo spake he, and Odysseus answdysseus answdysseus answdysseus answdysseus answererererered him:ed him:ed him:ed him:ed him:
“F“F“F“F“Friends arriends arriends arriends arriends are we we we we we of Ae of Ae of Ae of Ae of Achilles lorchilles lorchilles lorchilles lorchilles lord of ward of ward of ward of ward of war,,,,,
TTTTTo whom of Do whom of Do whom of Do whom of Do whom of Deidameia thou wast born —eidameia thou wast born —eidameia thou wast born —eidameia thou wast born —eidameia thou wast born —

YYYYYea, when wea, when wea, when wea, when wea, when we look on thee we look on thee we look on thee we look on thee we look on thee we seem to seee seem to seee seem to seee seem to seee seem to see
That HThat HThat HThat HThat Herererererooooo’’’’’s self; and like the Is self; and like the Is self; and like the Is self; and like the Is self; and like the Immormmormmormmormmortal Otal Otal Otal Otal Onesnesnesnesnes
WWWWWas he.  Oas he.  Oas he.  Oas he.  Oas he.  Of If If If If Ithaca am I: this manthaca am I: this manthaca am I: this manthaca am I: this manthaca am I: this man
OOOOOf Argos, nurse of horses — if perf Argos, nurse of horses — if perf Argos, nurse of horses — if perf Argos, nurse of horses — if perf Argos, nurse of horses — if perchancechancechancechancechance
Thou hast hearThou hast hearThou hast hearThou hast hearThou hast heard the name of d the name of d the name of d the name of d the name of TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ warrior son’ warrior son’ warrior son’ warrior son’ warrior son
OOOOOr of the wise Or of the wise Or of the wise Or of the wise Or of the wise Odysseus.  Lo, I standdysseus.  Lo, I standdysseus.  Lo, I standdysseus.  Lo, I standdysseus.  Lo, I stand
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore thee, sent be thee, sent be thee, sent be thee, sent be thee, sent by vy vy vy vy voice of proice of proice of proice of proice of prophecyophecyophecyophecyophecy.....
I pray thee, pity us: come thou to I pray thee, pity us: come thou to I pray thee, pity us: come thou to I pray thee, pity us: come thou to I pray thee, pity us: come thou to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
And help us.  OAnd help us.  OAnd help us.  OAnd help us.  OAnd help us.  Only so unto the warnly so unto the warnly so unto the warnly so unto the warnly so unto the war
An end shall be.  GAn end shall be.  GAn end shall be.  GAn end shall be.  GAn end shall be.  Gifts beyifts beyifts beyifts beyifts beyond worond worond worond worond words to theeds to theeds to theeds to theeds to thee
The AThe AThe AThe AThe Achaean kings shall givchaean kings shall givchaean kings shall givchaean kings shall givchaean kings shall give: ye: ye: ye: ye: yea, I myselfea, I myselfea, I myselfea, I myselfea, I myself
WWWWWill givill givill givill givill give to thee thy godlike fathere to thee thy godlike fathere to thee thy godlike fathere to thee thy godlike fathere to thee thy godlike father’’’’’s arms,s arms,s arms,s arms,s arms,
And grAnd grAnd grAnd grAnd great shall be thy joeat shall be thy joeat shall be thy joeat shall be thy joeat shall be thy joy in bearing them;y in bearing them;y in bearing them;y in bearing them;y in bearing them;
FFFFFor these be like no moror these be like no moror these be like no moror these be like no moror these be like no mortaltaltaltaltal’’’’’s battle-gears battle-gears battle-gears battle-gears battle-gear,,,,,
BBBBBut splendid as the vut splendid as the vut splendid as the vut splendid as the vut splendid as the vererererery y y y y WWWWWar-godar-godar-godar-godar-god’’’’’s arms.s arms.s arms.s arms.s arms.
OvOvOvOvOver their marer their marer their marer their marer their marvvvvvellous blazellous blazellous blazellous blazellous blazonronronronronry hath goldy hath goldy hath goldy hath goldy hath gold
BBBBBeen lavished; yeen lavished; yeen lavished; yeen lavished; yeen lavished; yea, in heavea, in heavea, in heavea, in heavea, in heaven Hen Hen Hen Hen Hephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestus’ self’ self’ self’ self’ self
RRRRRejoiced in fashioning that worejoiced in fashioning that worejoiced in fashioning that worejoiced in fashioning that worejoiced in fashioning that work divine,k divine,k divine,k divine,k divine,
The which thine eyThe which thine eyThe which thine eyThe which thine eyThe which thine eyes shall mares shall mares shall mares shall mares shall marvvvvvel to behold;el to behold;el to behold;el to behold;el to behold;
FFFFFor earor earor earor earor earth and heavth and heavth and heavth and heavth and heaven and sea upon the shielden and sea upon the shielden and sea upon the shielden and sea upon the shielden and sea upon the shield
ArArArArAre wre wre wre wre wrought, and in its wondrought, and in its wondrought, and in its wondrought, and in its wondrought, and in its wondrous compass arous compass arous compass arous compass arous compass areeeee
CCCCCrrrrreatureatureatureatureatures that seem to lives that seem to lives that seem to lives that seem to lives that seem to live and moe and moe and moe and moe and movvvvve — a wondere — a wondere — a wondere — a wondere — a wonder
EEEEEvvvvven to the Ien to the Ien to the Ien to the Ien to the Immormmormmormmormmortals.  Ntals.  Ntals.  Ntals.  Ntals.  Nevevevevever maner maner maner maner man
HHHHHath seen their like, nor any man hath worn,ath seen their like, nor any man hath worn,ath seen their like, nor any man hath worn,ath seen their like, nor any man hath worn,ath seen their like, nor any man hath worn,
SSSSSavavavavave thy sire thy sire thy sire thy sire thy sire onlye onlye onlye onlye only, whom the A, whom the A, whom the A, whom the A, whom the Achaeans allchaeans allchaeans allchaeans allchaeans all
HHHHHonouronouronouronouronoured as Zed as Zed as Zed as Zed as Zeus himselfeus himselfeus himselfeus himselfeus himself.  I chiefliest.  I chiefliest.  I chiefliest.  I chiefliest.  I chiefliest
FFFFFrrrrrom mine hearom mine hearom mine hearom mine hearom mine heart lot lot lot lot lovvvvved him, and when he was slain,ed him, and when he was slain,ed him, and when he was slain,ed him, and when he was slain,ed him, and when he was slain,
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TTTTTo many a foe I dealt a ro many a foe I dealt a ro many a foe I dealt a ro many a foe I dealt a ro many a foe I dealt a ruthless doom,uthless doom,uthless doom,uthless doom,uthless doom,
And thrAnd thrAnd thrAnd thrAnd through them all barough them all barough them all barough them all barough them all bare back to the ships his corse.e back to the ships his corse.e back to the ships his corse.e back to the ships his corse.e back to the ships his corse.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore his glorious arms did e his glorious arms did e his glorious arms did e his glorious arms did e his glorious arms did Thetis givThetis givThetis givThetis givThetis giveeeee
TTTTTo me.  o me.  o me.  o me.  o me.  These, though I prizThese, though I prizThese, though I prizThese, though I prizThese, though I prize them we them we them we them we them well, to theeell, to theeell, to theeell, to theeell, to thee
WWWWWill I givill I givill I givill I givill I give gladly when thou come gladly when thou come gladly when thou come gladly when thou come gladly when thou com’’’’’st to st to st to st to st to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
YYYYYea also, when wea also, when wea also, when wea also, when wea also, when we have have have have have smitten Pe smitten Pe smitten Pe smitten Pe smitten Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s tos tos tos tos townswnswnswnswns
And unto HAnd unto HAnd unto HAnd unto HAnd unto Hellas in our ships rellas in our ships rellas in our ships rellas in our ships rellas in our ships return,eturn,eturn,eturn,eturn,
SSSSShall Mhall Mhall Mhall Mhall Menelaus givenelaus givenelaus givenelaus givenelaus give thee, an thou wilt,e thee, an thou wilt,e thee, an thou wilt,e thee, an thou wilt,e thee, an thou wilt,
HHHHHis princess-child to wife, of lois princess-child to wife, of lois princess-child to wife, of lois princess-child to wife, of lois princess-child to wife, of lovvvvve for thee,e for thee,e for thee,e for thee,e for thee,
And with his bright-hairAnd with his bright-hairAnd with his bright-hairAnd with his bright-hairAnd with his bright-haired daughter shall bestoed daughter shall bestoed daughter shall bestoed daughter shall bestoed daughter shall bestowwwww
Rich doRich doRich doRich doRich dowwwwwer of gold and trer of gold and trer of gold and trer of gold and trer of gold and treasureasureasureasureasure, eve, eve, eve, eve, even allen allen allen allen all
That meet is to attend a wThat meet is to attend a wThat meet is to attend a wThat meet is to attend a wThat meet is to attend a wealthy king.”ealthy king.”ealthy king.”ealthy king.”ealthy king.”

SSSSSo spake he, and ro spake he, and ro spake he, and ro spake he, and ro spake he, and replied Aeplied Aeplied Aeplied Aeplied Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“I“I“I“I“If bidden of oracles the Af bidden of oracles the Af bidden of oracles the Af bidden of oracles the Af bidden of oracles the Achaean menchaean menchaean menchaean menchaean men
SSSSSummon me, let us with to-morrummon me, let us with to-morrummon me, let us with to-morrummon me, let us with to-morrummon me, let us with to-morrooooowwwww’’’’’s dawns dawns dawns dawns dawn
FFFFFararararare fore fore fore fore forth upon the brth upon the brth upon the brth upon the brth upon the broad depths of the sea,oad depths of the sea,oad depths of the sea,oad depths of the sea,oad depths of the sea,
IIIIIf so to longing Df so to longing Df so to longing Df so to longing Df so to longing Danaans I may pranaans I may pranaans I may pranaans I may pranaans I may prooooovvvvveeeee
A light of helpA light of helpA light of helpA light of helpA light of help.  N.  N.  N.  N.  Nooooow pass ww pass ww pass ww pass ww pass we to mine halls,e to mine halls,e to mine halls,e to mine halls,e to mine halls,
And to such guest-farAnd to such guest-farAnd to such guest-farAnd to such guest-farAnd to such guest-fare as befits to sete as befits to sete as befits to sete as befits to sete as befits to set
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the strangere the strangere the strangere the strangere the stranger.  F.  F.  F.  F.  For my marriage-day —or my marriage-day —or my marriage-day —or my marriage-day —or my marriage-day —
TTTTTo this the Go this the Go this the Go this the Go this the Gods in time to come shall see.”ods in time to come shall see.”ods in time to come shall see.”ods in time to come shall see.”ods in time to come shall see.”

Then hall-warThen hall-warThen hall-warThen hall-warThen hall-ward led he them, and with glad heard led he them, and with glad heard led he them, and with glad heard led he them, and with glad heard led he them, and with glad heartststststs
They folloThey folloThey folloThey folloThey followwwwwed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  TTTTTo the foro the foro the foro the foro the forecourecourecourecourecourt when they camet when they camet when they camet when they camet when they came
OOOOOf that grf that grf that grf that grf that great mansion, found they thereat mansion, found they thereat mansion, found they thereat mansion, found they thereat mansion, found they there the Qe the Qe the Qe the Qe the Queenueenueenueenueen
DDDDDeidameia in her sorreidameia in her sorreidameia in her sorreidameia in her sorreidameia in her sorrooooow of soulw of soulw of soulw of soulw of soul

GGGGGrief-wasted, as when snorief-wasted, as when snorief-wasted, as when snorief-wasted, as when snorief-wasted, as when snow frw frw frw frw from mountain-sidesom mountain-sidesom mountain-sidesom mountain-sidesom mountain-sides
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the sun and east-wind wastes away;e the sun and east-wind wastes away;e the sun and east-wind wastes away;e the sun and east-wind wastes away;e the sun and east-wind wastes away;
SSSSSo pined she for that princely hero pined she for that princely hero pined she for that princely hero pined she for that princely hero pined she for that princely hero slain.o slain.o slain.o slain.o slain.
Then came to her amidst her grief the kings,Then came to her amidst her grief the kings,Then came to her amidst her grief the kings,Then came to her amidst her grief the kings,Then came to her amidst her grief the kings,
And grAnd grAnd grAnd grAnd greeted her in coureeted her in coureeted her in coureeted her in coureeted her in courteous wise.  Hteous wise.  Hteous wise.  Hteous wise.  Hteous wise.  Her soner soner soner soner son
DDDDDrrrrreeeeew near and told their lineage and their names;w near and told their lineage and their names;w near and told their lineage and their names;w near and told their lineage and their names;w near and told their lineage and their names;
BBBBBut that for which they came he left untoldut that for which they came he left untoldut that for which they came he left untoldut that for which they came he left untoldut that for which they came he left untold
UUUUUntil the morrntil the morrntil the morrntil the morrntil the morrooooowwwww, lest unto her woe, lest unto her woe, lest unto her woe, lest unto her woe, lest unto her woe
TherTherTherTherThere should be added grief and floods of tears,e should be added grief and floods of tears,e should be added grief and floods of tears,e should be added grief and floods of tears,e should be added grief and floods of tears,
And lest her prayAnd lest her prayAnd lest her prayAnd lest her prayAnd lest her prayers should hold him frers should hold him frers should hold him frers should hold him frers should hold him from the pathom the pathom the pathom the pathom the path
WherWherWherWherWhereon his heareon his heareon his heareon his heareon his heart was set.  St was set.  St was set.  St was set.  St was set.  Straight feasted these,traight feasted these,traight feasted these,traight feasted these,traight feasted these,
And comforAnd comforAnd comforAnd comforAnd comforted their hearted their hearted their hearted their hearted their hearts with sleepts with sleepts with sleepts with sleepts with sleep, ev, ev, ev, ev, even allen allen allen allen all
Which dwWhich dwWhich dwWhich dwWhich dwelt in sea-ringed Scyrelt in sea-ringed Scyrelt in sea-ringed Scyrelt in sea-ringed Scyrelt in sea-ringed Scyros, nightlong lulledos, nightlong lulledos, nightlong lulledos, nightlong lulledos, nightlong lulled
BBBBBy long loy long loy long loy long loy long low thunder of the girw thunder of the girw thunder of the girw thunder of the girw thunder of the girdling deepdling deepdling deepdling deepdling deep,,,,,
OOOOOf wavf wavf wavf wavf waves Aes Aes Aes Aes Aegean bregean bregean bregean bregean breaking on her shoreaking on her shoreaking on her shoreaking on her shoreaking on her shores.es.es.es.es.
BBBBBut not on Dut not on Dut not on Dut not on Dut not on Deidameia fell the handseidameia fell the handseidameia fell the handseidameia fell the handseidameia fell the hands
OOOOOf kindly sleepf kindly sleepf kindly sleepf kindly sleepf kindly sleep.  S.  S.  S.  S.  She borhe borhe borhe borhe bore in mind the namese in mind the namese in mind the namese in mind the namese in mind the names
OOOOOf crafty Of crafty Of crafty Of crafty Of crafty Odysseus and of Ddysseus and of Ddysseus and of Ddysseus and of Ddysseus and of Diomedeiomedeiomedeiomedeiomede
The godlike, hoThe godlike, hoThe godlike, hoThe godlike, hoThe godlike, how these twain had widow these twain had widow these twain had widow these twain had widow these twain had widowwwwwed hered hered hered hered her
OOOOOf battle-fain Af battle-fain Af battle-fain Af battle-fain Af battle-fain Achilles, hochilles, hochilles, hochilles, hochilles, how their worw their worw their worw their worw their wordsdsdsdsds
HHHHHad won his awad won his awad won his awad won his awad won his aweless heareless heareless heareless heareless heart to fart to fart to fart to fart to fare with theme with theme with theme with theme with them
TTTTTo meet the war-cro meet the war-cro meet the war-cro meet the war-cro meet the war-cry whery whery whery whery where stern Fe stern Fe stern Fe stern Fe stern Fate met him,ate met him,ate met him,ate met him,ate met him,
SSSSShatterhatterhatterhatterhattered his hope of home-red his hope of home-red his hope of home-red his hope of home-red his hope of home-return, and laideturn, and laideturn, and laideturn, and laideturn, and laid
MMMMMeasureasureasureasureasureless grief on Peless grief on Peless grief on Peless grief on Peless grief on Peleus and on hereleus and on hereleus and on hereleus and on hereleus and on her.....
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore an awful dre an awful dre an awful dre an awful dre an awful dread oppread oppread oppread oppread oppressed her soulessed her soulessed her soulessed her soulessed her soul
Lest her son too to tumult of the warLest her son too to tumult of the warLest her son too to tumult of the warLest her son too to tumult of the warLest her son too to tumult of the war
SSSSShould speed, and grief be added to her griefhould speed, and grief be added to her griefhould speed, and grief be added to her griefhould speed, and grief be added to her griefhould speed, and grief be added to her grief.....
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DDDDDawn climbed the wide-arawn climbed the wide-arawn climbed the wide-arawn climbed the wide-arawn climbed the wide-arched heavched heavched heavched heavched heaven, straightway theyen, straightway theyen, straightway theyen, straightway theyen, straightway they
RRRRRose frose frose frose frose from their beds.  om their beds.  om their beds.  om their beds.  om their beds.  Then DThen DThen DThen DThen Deidameia kneeidameia kneeidameia kneeidameia kneeidameia knew;w;w;w;w;
And on her sonAnd on her sonAnd on her sonAnd on her sonAnd on her son’’’’’s brs brs brs brs broad broad broad broad broad breast she cast herselfeast she cast herselfeast she cast herselfeast she cast herselfeast she cast herself,,,,,
And bitterly wailed: her crAnd bitterly wailed: her crAnd bitterly wailed: her crAnd bitterly wailed: her crAnd bitterly wailed: her cry thrilled thry thrilled thry thrilled thry thrilled thry thrilled through the airough the airough the airough the airough the air,,,,,
As when a coAs when a coAs when a coAs when a coAs when a cow loud-low loud-low loud-low loud-low loud-lowing mid the hillswing mid the hillswing mid the hillswing mid the hillswing mid the hills
SSSSSeeks threeks threeks threeks threeks through the glens her calfough the glens her calfough the glens her calfough the glens her calfough the glens her calf, and all ar, and all ar, and all ar, and all ar, and all aroundoundoundoundound
EEEEEcho long ridges of the mountain-steep;cho long ridges of the mountain-steep;cho long ridges of the mountain-steep;cho long ridges of the mountain-steep;cho long ridges of the mountain-steep;
SSSSSo on all sides fro on all sides fro on all sides fro on all sides fro on all sides from dim rom dim rom dim rom dim rom dim recesses rangecesses rangecesses rangecesses rangecesses rang
The hall; and in her miserThe hall; and in her miserThe hall; and in her miserThe hall; and in her miserThe hall; and in her misery she cried:y she cried:y she cried:y she cried:y she cried:
“Child, wher“Child, wher“Child, wher“Child, wher“Child, whereforeforeforeforefore is thy soul noe is thy soul noe is thy soul noe is thy soul noe is thy soul now on the wingw on the wingw on the wingw on the wingw on the wing
TTTTTo folloo folloo folloo folloo follow strangers unto Iw strangers unto Iw strangers unto Iw strangers unto Iw strangers unto Iliumliumliumliumlium
The fount of tears, wherThe fount of tears, wherThe fount of tears, wherThe fount of tears, wherThe fount of tears, where perish many in fight,e perish many in fight,e perish many in fight,e perish many in fight,e perish many in fight,
YYYYYea, cunning men in war and battle grim?ea, cunning men in war and battle grim?ea, cunning men in war and battle grim?ea, cunning men in war and battle grim?ea, cunning men in war and battle grim?
And thou arAnd thou arAnd thou arAnd thou arAnd thou art but a yt but a yt but a yt but a yt but a youth, and hast not learntouth, and hast not learntouth, and hast not learntouth, and hast not learntouth, and hast not learnt
The ways of warThe ways of warThe ways of warThe ways of warThe ways of war, which sav, which sav, which sav, which sav, which save men in the daye men in the daye men in the daye men in the daye men in the day
OOOOOf peril.  Hf peril.  Hf peril.  Hf peril.  Hf peril.  Hearearearearearken thou to me, abideken thou to me, abideken thou to me, abideken thou to me, abideken thou to me, abide
HHHHHererererere in thine home, lest evil tidings comee in thine home, lest evil tidings comee in thine home, lest evil tidings comee in thine home, lest evil tidings comee in thine home, lest evil tidings come
FFFFFrrrrrom om om om om TTTTTrrrrroooooy unto my ears, that thou in fighty unto my ears, that thou in fighty unto my ears, that thou in fighty unto my ears, that thou in fighty unto my ears, that thou in fight
HHHHHast perished; for mine hearast perished; for mine hearast perished; for mine hearast perished; for mine hearast perished; for mine heart saith, nevt saith, nevt saith, nevt saith, nevt saith, never thouer thouer thouer thouer thou
HHHHHitheritheritheritheritherwarwarwarwarward shalt frd shalt frd shalt frd shalt frd shalt from battle-toil rom battle-toil rom battle-toil rom battle-toil rom battle-toil return.eturn.eturn.eturn.eturn.
NNNNNot evot evot evot evot even thy siren thy siren thy siren thy siren thy sire escaped the doom of death —e escaped the doom of death —e escaped the doom of death —e escaped the doom of death —e escaped the doom of death —
HHHHHe, mightier than thou, mightier than alle, mightier than thou, mightier than alle, mightier than thou, mightier than alle, mightier than thou, mightier than alle, mightier than thou, mightier than all
HHHHHerererereroes on earoes on earoes on earoes on earoes on earth, yth, yth, yth, yth, yea, and a Gea, and a Gea, and a Gea, and a Gea, and a Goddessoddessoddessoddessoddess’ son —’ son —’ son —’ son —’ son —
BBBBBut was in battle slain, all thrut was in battle slain, all thrut was in battle slain, all thrut was in battle slain, all thrut was in battle slain, all through the wilesough the wilesough the wilesough the wilesough the wiles
And crafty counsels of these vAnd crafty counsels of these vAnd crafty counsels of these vAnd crafty counsels of these vAnd crafty counsels of these vererererery meny meny meny meny men
Who noWho noWho noWho noWho now to woeful war be kindling thee.w to woeful war be kindling thee.w to woeful war be kindling thee.w to woeful war be kindling thee.w to woeful war be kindling thee.

TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore mine heare mine heare mine heare mine heare mine heart is full of shuddering feart is full of shuddering feart is full of shuddering feart is full of shuddering feart is full of shuddering fear
Lest, son, my lot should be to livLest, son, my lot should be to livLest, son, my lot should be to livLest, son, my lot should be to livLest, son, my lot should be to live bere bere bere bere bereaveaveaveaveavededededed
OOOOOf thee, and to endurf thee, and to endurf thee, and to endurf thee, and to endurf thee, and to endure dishonour and pain,e dishonour and pain,e dishonour and pain,e dishonour and pain,e dishonour and pain,
FFFFFor nevor nevor nevor nevor never heavier bloer heavier bloer heavier bloer heavier bloer heavier blow on woman fallsw on woman fallsw on woman fallsw on woman fallsw on woman falls
Than when her lorThan when her lorThan when her lorThan when her lorThan when her lord hath perished, and her sonsd hath perished, and her sonsd hath perished, and her sonsd hath perished, and her sonsd hath perished, and her sons
DDDDDie also, and her house is left to herie also, and her house is left to herie also, and her house is left to herie also, and her house is left to herie also, and her house is left to her
DDDDDesolate.  Sesolate.  Sesolate.  Sesolate.  Sesolate.  Straightway evil men rtraightway evil men rtraightway evil men rtraightway evil men rtraightway evil men remoemoemoemoemovvvvveeeee
HHHHHer landmarer landmarer landmarer landmarer landmarks, yks, yks, yks, yks, yea, and rea, and rea, and rea, and rea, and rob her of her all,ob her of her all,ob her of her all,ob her of her all,ob her of her all,
SSSSSetting the right at naught.  etting the right at naught.  etting the right at naught.  etting the right at naught.  etting the right at naught.  TherTherTherTherThere is no lote is no lote is no lote is no lote is no lot
MMMMMororororore woeful and more woeful and more woeful and more woeful and more woeful and more helpless than is herse helpless than is herse helpless than is herse helpless than is herse helpless than is hers
Who is left a widoWho is left a widoWho is left a widoWho is left a widoWho is left a widow in a desolate home.”w in a desolate home.”w in a desolate home.”w in a desolate home.”w in a desolate home.”

Loud-wailing spake she; but her son rLoud-wailing spake she; but her son rLoud-wailing spake she; but her son rLoud-wailing spake she; but her son rLoud-wailing spake she; but her son replied:eplied:eplied:eplied:eplied:
“B“B“B“B“Be of good cheere of good cheere of good cheere of good cheere of good cheer, my mother; put fr, my mother; put fr, my mother; put fr, my mother; put fr, my mother; put from theeom theeom theeom theeom thee
EEEEEvil forvil forvil forvil forvil foreboding.  Neboding.  Neboding.  Neboding.  Neboding.  No man is in waro man is in waro man is in waro man is in waro man is in war
BBBBBeyeyeyeyeyond his destiny slain.  Iond his destiny slain.  Iond his destiny slain.  Iond his destiny slain.  Iond his destiny slain.  If my wf my wf my wf my wf my weireireireireird bed bed bed bed be
TTTTTo die in my countro die in my countro die in my countro die in my countro die in my countryyyyy’’’’’s cause, then let me dies cause, then let me dies cause, then let me dies cause, then let me dies cause, then let me die
When I havWhen I havWhen I havWhen I havWhen I have done deeds wore done deeds wore done deeds wore done deeds wore done deeds worthy of my sirthy of my sirthy of my sirthy of my sirthy of my sire.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

Then to his side old LThen to his side old LThen to his side old LThen to his side old LThen to his side old Lyyyyycomedes came,comedes came,comedes came,comedes came,comedes came,
And to his battle-eager grandson spake:And to his battle-eager grandson spake:And to his battle-eager grandson spake:And to his battle-eager grandson spake:And to his battle-eager grandson spake:
“O v“O v“O v“O v“O valiant-hearaliant-hearaliant-hearaliant-hearaliant-hearted son, so like thy sirted son, so like thy sirted son, so like thy sirted son, so like thy sirted son, so like thy sire,e,e,e,e,
I knoI knoI knoI knoI know thee strw thee strw thee strw thee strw thee strong and vong and vong and vong and vong and valoraloraloraloralorous; yous; yous; yous; yous; yet, O yet, O yet, O yet, O yet, O yetetetetet
FFFFFor thee I fear the bitter war; I fearor thee I fear the bitter war; I fearor thee I fear the bitter war; I fearor thee I fear the bitter war; I fearor thee I fear the bitter war; I fear
The terrible sea-surge.  SThe terrible sea-surge.  SThe terrible sea-surge.  SThe terrible sea-surge.  SThe terrible sea-surge.  Shipmen evhipmen evhipmen evhipmen evhipmen evermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
HHHHHang on destrang on destrang on destrang on destrang on destructionuctionuctionuctionuction’’’’’s brink.  Bs brink.  Bs brink.  Bs brink.  Bs brink.  Beeeeewarwarwarwarware, my child,e, my child,e, my child,e, my child,e, my child,
PPPPPerils of waters when thou sailest backerils of waters when thou sailest backerils of waters when thou sailest backerils of waters when thou sailest backerils of waters when thou sailest back
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FFFFFrrrrrom om om om om TTTTTrrrrroooooy or other shory or other shory or other shory or other shory or other shores, such as besetes, such as besetes, such as besetes, such as besetes, such as beset
FFFFFull oftentimes the vull oftentimes the vull oftentimes the vull oftentimes the vull oftentimes the voooooyagers that rideyagers that rideyagers that rideyagers that rideyagers that ride
The long sea-ridges, when the sun hath leftThe long sea-ridges, when the sun hath leftThe long sea-ridges, when the sun hath leftThe long sea-ridges, when the sun hath leftThe long sea-ridges, when the sun hath left
The ArThe ArThe ArThe ArThe Archer-starcher-starcher-starcher-starcher-star, and meets the misty G, and meets the misty G, and meets the misty G, and meets the misty G, and meets the misty Goat,oat,oat,oat,oat,
When the wild blasts drivWhen the wild blasts drivWhen the wild blasts drivWhen the wild blasts drivWhen the wild blasts drive on the loe on the loe on the loe on the loe on the lowwwwwering storm,ering storm,ering storm,ering storm,ering storm,
OOOOOr when Or when Or when Or when Or when Orion to the darrion to the darrion to the darrion to the darrion to the darkling wkling wkling wkling wkling westestestestest
SSSSSlopes, into Olopes, into Olopes, into Olopes, into Olopes, into Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s rivs rivs rivs rivs river sinking sloer sinking sloer sinking sloer sinking sloer sinking slowwwww.....
BBBBBeeeeewarwarwarwarware the time of equal days and nights,e the time of equal days and nights,e the time of equal days and nights,e the time of equal days and nights,e the time of equal days and nights,
When blasts that oWhen blasts that oWhen blasts that oWhen blasts that oWhen blasts that o’er the sea’er the sea’er the sea’er the sea’er the sea’’’’’s abs abs abs abs abysses rysses rysses rysses rysses rush,ush,ush,ush,ush,
NNNNNone knoone knoone knoone knoone knowwwwweth whence in fureth whence in fureth whence in fureth whence in fureth whence in fury of battle clash.y of battle clash.y of battle clash.y of battle clash.y of battle clash.
BBBBBeeeeewarwarwarwarware the Pe the Pe the Pe the Pe the Pleiadsleiadsleiadsleiadsleiads’ setting, when the sea’ setting, when the sea’ setting, when the sea’ setting, when the sea’ setting, when the sea
MMMMMaddens beneath their poaddens beneath their poaddens beneath their poaddens beneath their poaddens beneath their powwwwwer nor these alone,er nor these alone,er nor these alone,er nor these alone,er nor these alone,
BBBBBut other stars, terrut other stars, terrut other stars, terrut other stars, terrut other stars, terrors of hapless men,ors of hapless men,ors of hapless men,ors of hapless men,ors of hapless men,
As oAs oAs oAs oAs o’er the wide sea-gulf they set or rise.”’er the wide sea-gulf they set or rise.”’er the wide sea-gulf they set or rise.”’er the wide sea-gulf they set or rise.”’er the wide sea-gulf they set or rise.”

Then kissed he him, nor sought to stay the feetThen kissed he him, nor sought to stay the feetThen kissed he him, nor sought to stay the feetThen kissed he him, nor sought to stay the feetThen kissed he him, nor sought to stay the feet
OOOOOf him who panted for the clamour of warf him who panted for the clamour of warf him who panted for the clamour of warf him who panted for the clamour of warf him who panted for the clamour of war,,,,,
Who smiled for pleasurWho smiled for pleasurWho smiled for pleasurWho smiled for pleasurWho smiled for pleasure and for eagernesse and for eagernesse and for eagernesse and for eagernesse and for eagerness
TTTTTo haste to the shipo haste to the shipo haste to the shipo haste to the shipo haste to the ship.  .  .  .  .  YYYYYet wet wet wet wet wererererere his hurre his hurre his hurre his hurre his hurrying feetying feetying feetying feetying feet
SSSSStaytaytaytaytayed bed bed bed bed by his mothery his mothery his mothery his mothery his mother’’’’’s pleading and her tearss pleading and her tearss pleading and her tearss pleading and her tearss pleading and her tears
SSSSStill in those halls awhile.  As some swift horsetill in those halls awhile.  As some swift horsetill in those halls awhile.  As some swift horsetill in those halls awhile.  As some swift horsetill in those halls awhile.  As some swift horse
IIIIIs rs rs rs rs reined in beined in beined in beined in beined in by his ridery his ridery his ridery his ridery his rider, when he strains, when he strains, when he strains, when he strains, when he strains
UUUUUnto the race-course, and he neighs, and champsnto the race-course, and he neighs, and champsnto the race-course, and he neighs, and champsnto the race-course, and he neighs, and champsnto the race-course, and he neighs, and champs
The curbing bit, dashing his chest with foam,The curbing bit, dashing his chest with foam,The curbing bit, dashing his chest with foam,The curbing bit, dashing his chest with foam,The curbing bit, dashing his chest with foam,
And his feet eager for the course arAnd his feet eager for the course arAnd his feet eager for the course arAnd his feet eager for the course arAnd his feet eager for the course are stille stille stille stille still
NNNNNevevevevevererererer, his r, his r, his r, his r, his restless hooestless hooestless hooestless hooestless hoovvvvves ares ares ares ares are clattering aye clattering aye clattering aye clattering aye clattering aye;e;e;e;e;
HHHHHis mane is a stormy cloud, he tosses highis mane is a stormy cloud, he tosses highis mane is a stormy cloud, he tosses highis mane is a stormy cloud, he tosses highis mane is a stormy cloud, he tosses high

HHHHHis head with snoris head with snoris head with snoris head with snoris head with snortings, and his lortings, and his lortings, and his lortings, and his lortings, and his lord is glad;d is glad;d is glad;d is glad;d is glad;
SSSSSo ro ro ro ro reined his mother back the glorious soneined his mother back the glorious soneined his mother back the glorious soneined his mother back the glorious soneined his mother back the glorious son
OOOOOf battle-stay Af battle-stay Af battle-stay Af battle-stay Af battle-stay Achilles, so his feetchilles, so his feetchilles, so his feetchilles, so his feetchilles, so his feet
WWWWWererererere re re re re restless, so the motherestless, so the motherestless, so the motherestless, so the motherestless, so the mother’’’’’s los los los los loving prideving prideving prideving prideving pride
JJJJJoooooyyyyyed in her son, despite her heared in her son, despite her heared in her son, despite her heared in her son, despite her heared in her son, despite her heart-sick pain.t-sick pain.t-sick pain.t-sick pain.t-sick pain.

A thousand times he kissed herA thousand times he kissed herA thousand times he kissed herA thousand times he kissed herA thousand times he kissed her, then at last, then at last, then at last, then at last, then at last
Left her alone with her oLeft her alone with her oLeft her alone with her oLeft her alone with her oLeft her alone with her own grief and moanwn grief and moanwn grief and moanwn grief and moanwn grief and moan
TherTherTherTherThere in her fathere in her fathere in her fathere in her fathere in her father’’’’’s halls.  As os halls.  As os halls.  As os halls.  As os halls.  As o’er her nest’er her nest’er her nest’er her nest’er her nest
A swalloA swalloA swalloA swalloA swallow in her anguish cries aloudw in her anguish cries aloudw in her anguish cries aloudw in her anguish cries aloudw in her anguish cries aloud
FFFFFor her lost nestlings which, mid piteous shrieks,or her lost nestlings which, mid piteous shrieks,or her lost nestlings which, mid piteous shrieks,or her lost nestlings which, mid piteous shrieks,or her lost nestlings which, mid piteous shrieks,
A fearA fearA fearA fearA fearful serpent hath devful serpent hath devful serpent hath devful serpent hath devful serpent hath devourourourouroured, and wred, and wred, and wred, and wred, and wrungungungungung
The loThe loThe loThe loThe loving motherving motherving motherving motherving mother’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart; and not; and not; and not; and not; and now abow abow abow abow abovvvvveeeee
That empty cradle sprThat empty cradle sprThat empty cradle sprThat empty cradle sprThat empty cradle spreads her wings, and noeads her wings, and noeads her wings, and noeads her wings, and noeads her wings, and nowwwww
FFFFFlies rlies rlies rlies rlies round its poround its poround its poround its poround its porchway fashioned cunninglychway fashioned cunninglychway fashioned cunninglychway fashioned cunninglychway fashioned cunningly
Lamenting piteously her little ones:Lamenting piteously her little ones:Lamenting piteously her little ones:Lamenting piteously her little ones:Lamenting piteously her little ones:
SSSSSo for her child Do for her child Do for her child Do for her child Do for her child Deidameia mourned.eidameia mourned.eidameia mourned.eidameia mourned.eidameia mourned.
NNNNNooooow on her sonw on her sonw on her sonw on her sonw on her son’’’’’s bed did she cast herselfs bed did she cast herselfs bed did she cast herselfs bed did she cast herselfs bed did she cast herself,,,,,
CCCCCrrrrrying aloud, against his door-post noying aloud, against his door-post noying aloud, against his door-post noying aloud, against his door-post noying aloud, against his door-post nowwwww
SSSSShe leaned, and whe leaned, and whe leaned, and whe leaned, and whe leaned, and wept: noept: noept: noept: noept: now laid she in her lapw laid she in her lapw laid she in her lapw laid she in her lapw laid she in her lap
Those childhoodThose childhoodThose childhoodThose childhoodThose childhood’’’’’s tos tos tos tos toys yys yys yys yys yet tret tret tret tret treasureasureasureasureasured in her boed in her boed in her boed in her boed in her bowwwwwererererer,,,,,
WherWherWherWherWherein his babe-hearein his babe-hearein his babe-hearein his babe-hearein his babe-heart jot jot jot jot joyyyyyed long yed long yed long yed long yed long years agone.ears agone.ears agone.ears agone.ears agone.
SSSSShe saw a darhe saw a darhe saw a darhe saw a darhe saw a dart thert thert thert thert there left behind of him,e left behind of him,e left behind of him,e left behind of him,e left behind of him,
And kissed it oAnd kissed it oAnd kissed it oAnd kissed it oAnd kissed it o’er and o’er and o’er and o’er and o’er and o’er y’er y’er y’er y’er yea, whatso elseea, whatso elseea, whatso elseea, whatso elseea, whatso else
HHHHHer wer wer wer wer weeping eyeeping eyeeping eyeeping eyeeping eyes beheld that was her sones beheld that was her sones beheld that was her sones beheld that was her sones beheld that was her son’’’’’s.s.s.s.s.

NNNNNaught hearaught hearaught hearaught hearaught heard he of her moans unutterable,d he of her moans unutterable,d he of her moans unutterable,d he of her moans unutterable,d he of her moans unutterable,
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BBBBBut was afarut was afarut was afarut was afarut was afar, fast striding to the ship, fast striding to the ship, fast striding to the ship, fast striding to the ship, fast striding to the ship.....
HHHHHe seemed, as his feet swiftly bare seemed, as his feet swiftly bare seemed, as his feet swiftly bare seemed, as his feet swiftly bare seemed, as his feet swiftly bare him on,e him on,e him on,e him on,e him on,
Like some all-radiant star; and at his sideLike some all-radiant star; and at his sideLike some all-radiant star; and at his sideLike some all-radiant star; and at his sideLike some all-radiant star; and at his side
WWWWWith ith ith ith ith TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son war-wise O’ son war-wise O’ son war-wise O’ son war-wise O’ son war-wise Odysseus wdysseus wdysseus wdysseus wdysseus went,ent,ent,ent,ent,
And with them twAnd with them twAnd with them twAnd with them twAnd with them twenty gallant-hearenty gallant-hearenty gallant-hearenty gallant-hearenty gallant-hearted men,ted men,ted men,ted men,ted men,
Whom DWhom DWhom DWhom DWhom Deidameia chose as treidameia chose as treidameia chose as treidameia chose as treidameia chose as trustiestustiestustiestustiestustiest
OOOOOf all her household, and unto her sonf all her household, and unto her sonf all her household, and unto her sonf all her household, and unto her sonf all her household, and unto her son
GGGGGavavavavave them for henchmen swift to do his will.e them for henchmen swift to do his will.e them for henchmen swift to do his will.e them for henchmen swift to do his will.e them for henchmen swift to do his will.
And these attended AAnd these attended AAnd these attended AAnd these attended AAnd these attended Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ v’ v’ v’ v’ valiant son,aliant son,aliant son,aliant son,aliant son,
As thrAs thrAs thrAs thrAs through the city to the ship he sped.ough the city to the ship he sped.ough the city to the ship he sped.ough the city to the ship he sped.ough the city to the ship he sped.
OOOOOn, with glad laughtern, with glad laughtern, with glad laughtern, with glad laughtern, with glad laughter, in their midst he str, in their midst he str, in their midst he str, in their midst he str, in their midst he strode;ode;ode;ode;ode;
And And And And And Thetis and the NThetis and the NThetis and the NThetis and the NThetis and the Nererererereids joeids joeids joeids joeids joyyyyyed thered thered thered thered thereat.eat.eat.eat.eat.
YYYYYea, glad was evea, glad was evea, glad was evea, glad was evea, glad was even the Raven the Raven the Raven the Raven the Raven-hairen-hairen-hairen-hairen-haired, the Lored, the Lored, the Lored, the Lored, the Lorddddd
OOOOOf all the sea, beholding that bravf all the sea, beholding that bravf all the sea, beholding that bravf all the sea, beholding that bravf all the sea, beholding that brave sone sone sone sone son
OOOOOf princely Af princely Af princely Af princely Af princely Achilles, marchilles, marchilles, marchilles, marchilles, marking hoking hoking hoking hoking how he longedw he longedw he longedw he longedw he longed
FFFFFor battle.  Bor battle.  Bor battle.  Bor battle.  Bor battle.  Beareareareareardless bodless bodless bodless bodless boy albeit he was,y albeit he was,y albeit he was,y albeit he was,y albeit he was,
HHHHHis pris pris pris pris prooooowwwwwess and his might wess and his might wess and his might wess and his might wess and his might wererererere inware inware inware inware inward spursd spursd spursd spursd spurs
TTTTTo him.  Ho him.  Ho him.  Ho him.  Ho him.  He hasted fore hasted fore hasted fore hasted fore hasted forth his fatherlandth his fatherlandth his fatherlandth his fatherlandth his fatherland
Like to the Like to the Like to the Like to the Like to the WWWWWar-god, when to gorar-god, when to gorar-god, when to gorar-god, when to gorar-god, when to gory strifey strifey strifey strifey strife
HHHHHe speedeth, wre speedeth, wre speedeth, wre speedeth, wre speedeth, wroth with foes, when maddenethoth with foes, when maddenethoth with foes, when maddenethoth with foes, when maddenethoth with foes, when maddeneth
HHHHHis hearis hearis hearis hearis heart, and grim his frt, and grim his frt, and grim his frt, and grim his frt, and grim his frooooown is, and his eywn is, and his eywn is, and his eywn is, and his eywn is, and his eyeseseseses
FFFFFlash levin-flame arlash levin-flame arlash levin-flame arlash levin-flame arlash levin-flame around him, and his faceound him, and his faceound him, and his faceound him, and his faceound him, and his face
IIIIIs clothed with glors clothed with glors clothed with glors clothed with glors clothed with glory of beauty terry of beauty terry of beauty terry of beauty terry of beauty terror-blent,or-blent,or-blent,or-blent,or-blent,
As on he rAs on he rAs on he rAs on he rAs on he rusheth: quail the vusheth: quail the vusheth: quail the vusheth: quail the vusheth: quail the vererererery Gy Gy Gy Gy Gods.ods.ods.ods.ods.
SSSSSo seemed Ao seemed Ao seemed Ao seemed Ao seemed Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ goodly son; and pray’ goodly son; and pray’ goodly son; and pray’ goodly son; and pray’ goodly son; and prayersersersersers
WWWWWent up thrent up thrent up thrent up thrent up through all the city unto Hough all the city unto Hough all the city unto Hough all the city unto Hough all the city unto Heaveaveaveaveavenenenenen
TTTTTo bring their noble prince safe back fro bring their noble prince safe back fro bring their noble prince safe back fro bring their noble prince safe back fro bring their noble prince safe back from war;om war;om war;om war;om war;

And the GAnd the GAnd the GAnd the GAnd the Gods hearods hearods hearods hearods hearkened to them.  Hkened to them.  Hkened to them.  Hkened to them.  Hkened to them.  High he toigh he toigh he toigh he toigh he towwwwwerererererededededed
AAAAAbobobobobovvvvve all stateliest men which folloe all stateliest men which folloe all stateliest men which folloe all stateliest men which folloe all stateliest men which followwwwwed him.ed him.ed him.ed him.ed him.

SSSSSo came they to the heavy-plunging sea,o came they to the heavy-plunging sea,o came they to the heavy-plunging sea,o came they to the heavy-plunging sea,o came they to the heavy-plunging sea,
And found the rAnd found the rAnd found the rAnd found the rAnd found the rooooowwwwwers in the smooth-wrers in the smooth-wrers in the smooth-wrers in the smooth-wrers in the smooth-wrought shipought shipought shipought shipought ship
HHHHHandling the tackle, fixing mast and sail.andling the tackle, fixing mast and sail.andling the tackle, fixing mast and sail.andling the tackle, fixing mast and sail.andling the tackle, fixing mast and sail.
SSSSStraightway they wtraightway they wtraightway they wtraightway they wtraightway they went aboarent aboarent aboarent aboarent aboard: the shipmen castd: the shipmen castd: the shipmen castd: the shipmen castd: the shipmen cast
The hawsers loose, and heavThe hawsers loose, and heavThe hawsers loose, and heavThe hawsers loose, and heavThe hawsers loose, and heaved the anchor-stones,ed the anchor-stones,ed the anchor-stones,ed the anchor-stones,ed the anchor-stones,
The strThe strThe strThe strThe strength and stay of ships in time of need.ength and stay of ships in time of need.ength and stay of ships in time of need.ength and stay of ships in time of need.ength and stay of ships in time of need.
Then did the SThen did the SThen did the SThen did the SThen did the Sea-queenea-queenea-queenea-queenea-queen’’’’’s lors lors lors lors lord grant vd grant vd grant vd grant vd grant voooooyage fairyage fairyage fairyage fairyage fair
TTTTTo these with gracious mind; for his hearo these with gracious mind; for his hearo these with gracious mind; for his hearo these with gracious mind; for his hearo these with gracious mind; for his heart yt yt yt yt yearnedearnedearnedearnedearned
O’er the AO’er the AO’er the AO’er the AO’er the Achaeans, bchaeans, bchaeans, bchaeans, bchaeans, by the y the y the y the y the TTTTTrrrrrojan menojan menojan menojan menojan men
And mighty-souled EAnd mighty-souled EAnd mighty-souled EAnd mighty-souled EAnd mighty-souled Eurururururypylus harypylus harypylus harypylus harypylus hard-bestead.d-bestead.d-bestead.d-bestead.d-bestead.
OOOOOn either side of Nn either side of Nn either side of Nn either side of Nn either side of Neoptolemus sateoptolemus sateoptolemus sateoptolemus sateoptolemus sat
Those herThose herThose herThose herThose heroes, gladdening his soul with taleshis siroes, gladdening his soul with taleshis siroes, gladdening his soul with taleshis siroes, gladdening his soul with taleshis siroes, gladdening his soul with taleshis sireeeee’’’’’sssss
mighty deeds — of all he wrmighty deeds — of all he wrmighty deeds — of all he wrmighty deeds — of all he wrmighty deeds — of all he wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
IIIIIn sea-raids, and in vn sea-raids, and in vn sea-raids, and in vn sea-raids, and in vn sea-raids, and in valiant aliant aliant aliant aliant TTTTTelephuselephuselephuselephuselephus’ land,’ land,’ land,’ land,’ land,
And hoAnd hoAnd hoAnd hoAnd how he smote rw he smote rw he smote rw he smote rw he smote round Pound Pound Pound Pound Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burg the mens burg the mens burg the mens burg the mens burg the men
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, for glor, for glor, for glor, for glor, for glory unto Ay unto Ay unto Ay unto Ay unto Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons.’ sons.’ sons.’ sons.’ sons.
HHHHHis hearis hearis hearis hearis heart glot glot glot glot glowwwwwed, fain to grasp his heritage,ed, fain to grasp his heritage,ed, fain to grasp his heritage,ed, fain to grasp his heritage,ed, fain to grasp his heritage,
HHHHHis awis awis awis awis aweless fathereless fathereless fathereless fathereless father’’’’’s honour and rs honour and rs honour and rs honour and rs honour and renoenoenoenoenown.wn.wn.wn.wn.

IIIIIn her bon her bon her bon her bon her bowwwwwererererer, sorr, sorr, sorr, sorr, sorrooooowing for her son the while,wing for her son the while,wing for her son the while,wing for her son the while,wing for her son the while,
DDDDDeidameia poureidameia poureidameia poureidameia poureidameia poured fored fored fored fored forth sighs and tears.th sighs and tears.th sighs and tears.th sighs and tears.th sighs and tears.
WWWWWith agony of soul her vith agony of soul her vith agony of soul her vith agony of soul her vith agony of soul her vererererery heary heary heary heary hearttttt
MMMMMelted in herelted in herelted in herelted in herelted in her, as o, as o, as o, as o, as ovvvvver coals doth leader coals doth leader coals doth leader coals doth leader coals doth lead
OOOOOr wax, and nevr wax, and nevr wax, and nevr wax, and nevr wax, and never did her moaning cease,er did her moaning cease,er did her moaning cease,er did her moaning cease,er did her moaning cease,
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As oAs oAs oAs oAs o’er the wide sea her gaz’er the wide sea her gaz’er the wide sea her gaz’er the wide sea her gaz’er the wide sea her gaze folloe folloe folloe folloe followwwwwed him.ed him.ed him.ed him.ed him.
AyAyAyAyAy, for her son a mother fr, for her son a mother fr, for her son a mother fr, for her son a mother fr, for her son a mother fretteth still,etteth still,etteth still,etteth still,etteth still,
Though it be to a feast that he hath gone,Though it be to a feast that he hath gone,Though it be to a feast that he hath gone,Though it be to a feast that he hath gone,Though it be to a feast that he hath gone,
BBBBBy a friend bidden fory a friend bidden fory a friend bidden fory a friend bidden fory a friend bidden forth.  Bth.  Bth.  Bth.  Bth.  But soon the sailut soon the sailut soon the sailut soon the sailut soon the sail
OOOOOf that good ship far-fleeting of that good ship far-fleeting of that good ship far-fleeting of that good ship far-fleeting of that good ship far-fleeting o’er the blue’er the blue’er the blue’er the blue’er the blue
GGGGGrrrrreeeeew faint and fainter — melted in sea-hazw faint and fainter — melted in sea-hazw faint and fainter — melted in sea-hazw faint and fainter — melted in sea-hazw faint and fainter — melted in sea-haze.e.e.e.e.
BBBBBut still she sighed, still daylong made her moan.ut still she sighed, still daylong made her moan.ut still she sighed, still daylong made her moan.ut still she sighed, still daylong made her moan.ut still she sighed, still daylong made her moan.

OOOOOn ran the ship beforn ran the ship beforn ran the ship beforn ran the ship beforn ran the ship before a folloe a folloe a folloe a folloe a following wind,wing wind,wing wind,wing wind,wing wind,
SSSSSeeming to skim the myriad-surging sea,eeming to skim the myriad-surging sea,eeming to skim the myriad-surging sea,eeming to skim the myriad-surging sea,eeming to skim the myriad-surging sea,
And crashed the darAnd crashed the darAnd crashed the darAnd crashed the darAnd crashed the dark wavk wavk wavk wavk wave either side the pre either side the pre either side the pre either side the pre either side the prooooow:w:w:w:w:
SSSSSwiftly acrwiftly acrwiftly acrwiftly acrwiftly across the aboss the aboss the aboss the aboss the abyss unplumbed she sped.yss unplumbed she sped.yss unplumbed she sped.yss unplumbed she sped.yss unplumbed she sped.
NNNNNightightightightight’’’’’s dars dars dars dars darkness fell about herkness fell about herkness fell about herkness fell about herkness fell about her, but the br, but the br, but the br, but the br, but the breeeeeeeeeezzzzzeeeee
HHHHHeld, and the steersmaneld, and the steersmaneld, and the steersmaneld, and the steersmaneld, and the steersman’’’’’s hand was surs hand was surs hand was surs hand was surs hand was sure.  O’er gulfse.  O’er gulfse.  O’er gulfse.  O’er gulfse.  O’er gulfs
OOOOOf brine she flef brine she flef brine she flef brine she flef brine she flewwwww, till D, till D, till D, till D, till Dawn divine rawn divine rawn divine rawn divine rawn divine rose upose upose upose upose up
TTTTTo climb the skyo climb the skyo climb the skyo climb the skyo climb the sky.  .  .  .  .  Then sighted they the peaksThen sighted they the peaksThen sighted they the peaksThen sighted they the peaksThen sighted they the peaks
OOOOOf If If If If Ida, Chrda, Chrda, Chrda, Chrda, Chrysa next, and Sysa next, and Sysa next, and Sysa next, and Sysa next, and Smintheusmintheusmintheusmintheusmintheus’ fane,’ fane,’ fane,’ fane,’ fane,
Then the SThen the SThen the SThen the SThen the Sigean strand, and then the tombigean strand, and then the tombigean strand, and then the tombigean strand, and then the tombigean strand, and then the tomb
OOOOOf Af Af Af Af Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son.  ’ son.  ’ son.  ’ son.  ’ son.  YYYYYet would Laeret would Laeret would Laeret would Laeret would Laertestestestestes’ seed,’ seed,’ seed,’ seed,’ seed,
The man discrThe man discrThe man discrThe man discrThe man discreet of soul, not point it outeet of soul, not point it outeet of soul, not point it outeet of soul, not point it outeet of soul, not point it out
TTTTTo No No No No Neoptolemus, lest the tide of griefeoptolemus, lest the tide of griefeoptolemus, lest the tide of griefeoptolemus, lest the tide of griefeoptolemus, lest the tide of grief
TTTTToo high should swoo high should swoo high should swoo high should swoo high should swell within his brell within his brell within his brell within his brell within his breast. east. east. east. east. They passedThey passedThey passedThey passedThey passed
CalyCalyCalyCalyCalydnaednaednaednaednae’’’’’s isles, left s isles, left s isles, left s isles, left s isles, left TTTTTenedos behind;enedos behind;enedos behind;enedos behind;enedos behind;
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now was seen the fane of Ew was seen the fane of Ew was seen the fane of Ew was seen the fane of Ew was seen the fane of Eleus,leus,leus,leus,leus,
WherWherWherWherWhere stands Pe stands Pe stands Pe stands Pe stands Prrrrrotesilausotesilausotesilausotesilausotesilaus’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb, beneath, beneath, beneath, beneath, beneath
The shade of toThe shade of toThe shade of toThe shade of toThe shade of towwwwwcrcrcrcrcry elms; when, soaring highy elms; when, soaring highy elms; when, soaring highy elms; when, soaring highy elms; when, soaring high
AAAAAbobobobobovvvvve the plain, their topmost boughs discerne the plain, their topmost boughs discerne the plain, their topmost boughs discerne the plain, their topmost boughs discerne the plain, their topmost boughs discern

TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, straightway wither all their highest sprays., straightway wither all their highest sprays., straightway wither all their highest sprays., straightway wither all their highest sprays., straightway wither all their highest sprays.
NNNNNigh Iigh Iigh Iigh Iigh Ilium nolium nolium nolium nolium now the ship bw the ship bw the ship bw the ship bw the ship by wind and oary wind and oary wind and oary wind and oary wind and oar
WWWWWas bras bras bras bras brought: they saw the long strand fringed with keelsought: they saw the long strand fringed with keelsought: they saw the long strand fringed with keelsought: they saw the long strand fringed with keelsought: they saw the long strand fringed with keels
OOOOOf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argives, who endures, who endures, who endures, who endures, who endured sored sored sored sored sore trave trave trave trave travail of warail of warail of warail of warail of war
EEEEEvvvvven then about the wall, the which themselven then about the wall, the which themselven then about the wall, the which themselven then about the wall, the which themselven then about the wall, the which themselveseseseses
HHHHHad rad rad rad rad reareareareareared to scred to scred to scred to scred to screen the ships and men in streen the ships and men in streen the ships and men in streen the ships and men in streen the ships and men in stressessessessess
OOOOOf battle.  Ef battle.  Ef battle.  Ef battle.  Ef battle.  Evvvvven noen noen noen noen now Ew Ew Ew Ew Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ hands’ hands’ hands’ hands’ hands
TTTTTo earo earo earo earo earth wth wth wth wth wererererere like to dash it and destre like to dash it and destre like to dash it and destre like to dash it and destre like to dash it and destroooooy;y;y;y;y;
BBBBBut the quick eyut the quick eyut the quick eyut the quick eyut the quick eyes of es of es of es of es of TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ strong son marong son marong son marong son marong son markedkedkedkedked
HHHHHooooow rained the darw rained the darw rained the darw rained the darw rained the darts and stones on that long wall.ts and stones on that long wall.ts and stones on that long wall.ts and stones on that long wall.ts and stones on that long wall.
FFFFForororororth of the ship he sprang, and shouted loudth of the ship he sprang, and shouted loudth of the ship he sprang, and shouted loudth of the ship he sprang, and shouted loudth of the ship he sprang, and shouted loud
WWWWWith all the strith all the strith all the strith all the strith all the strength of his undaunted brength of his undaunted brength of his undaunted brength of his undaunted brength of his undaunted breast:east:east:east:east:
“F“F“F“F“Friends, on the Argivriends, on the Argivriends, on the Argivriends, on the Argivriends, on the Argive men is heaped this daye men is heaped this daye men is heaped this daye men is heaped this daye men is heaped this day
SSSSSororororore trave trave trave trave travail!  Let us don our flashing armsail!  Let us don our flashing armsail!  Let us don our flashing armsail!  Let us don our flashing armsail!  Let us don our flashing arms
WWWWWith speed, and to yith speed, and to yith speed, and to yith speed, and to yith speed, and to yon battle-turmoil haste.on battle-turmoil haste.on battle-turmoil haste.on battle-turmoil haste.on battle-turmoil haste.
FFFFFor noor noor noor noor now upon our tow upon our tow upon our tow upon our tow upon our towwwwwers the warrior sonsers the warrior sonsers the warrior sonsers the warrior sonsers the warrior sons
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooy pry pry pry pry press haress haress haress haress hard — yd — yd — yd — yd — yea, haply will they tearea, haply will they tearea, haply will they tearea, haply will they tearea, haply will they tear
The long walls doThe long walls doThe long walls doThe long walls doThe long walls down, and burn the ships with firwn, and burn the ships with firwn, and burn the ships with firwn, and burn the ships with firwn, and burn the ships with fire,e,e,e,e,
And so the souls that long for home-rAnd so the souls that long for home-rAnd so the souls that long for home-rAnd so the souls that long for home-rAnd so the souls that long for home-returneturneturneturneturn
SSSSShall win it nevhall win it nevhall win it nevhall win it nevhall win it never; nayer; nayer; nayer; nayer; nay, ourselv, ourselv, ourselv, ourselv, ourselves shall falles shall falles shall falles shall falles shall fall
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore our due time, and shall lie in grave our due time, and shall lie in grave our due time, and shall lie in grave our due time, and shall lie in grave our due time, and shall lie in graveseseseses
IIIIIn n n n n TTTTTrrrrroooooyland, far fryland, far fryland, far fryland, far fryland, far from childrom childrom childrom childrom children and fren and fren and fren and fren and from wivom wivom wivom wivom wives.”es.”es.”es.”es.”

All as one man doAll as one man doAll as one man doAll as one man doAll as one man down frwn frwn frwn frwn from the ship they leapt;om the ship they leapt;om the ship they leapt;om the ship they leapt;om the ship they leapt;
FFFFFor tror tror tror tror trembling seizembling seizembling seizembling seizembling seized on all for that grim sight —ed on all for that grim sight —ed on all for that grim sight —ed on all for that grim sight —ed on all for that grim sight —
OOOOOn all savn all savn all savn all savn all save awe awe awe awe aweless Neless Neless Neless Neless Neoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemus
Whose might was like his fatherWhose might was like his fatherWhose might was like his fatherWhose might was like his fatherWhose might was like his father’’’’’s: lust of wars: lust of wars: lust of wars: lust of wars: lust of war
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SSSSSwwwwwept oept oept oept oept o’er him.  ’er him.  ’er him.  ’er him.  ’er him.  TTTTTo Oo Oo Oo Oo Odysseusdysseusdysseusdysseusdysseus’ tent in haste’ tent in haste’ tent in haste’ tent in haste’ tent in haste
They sped, for close it lay to wherThey sped, for close it lay to wherThey sped, for close it lay to wherThey sped, for close it lay to wherThey sped, for close it lay to where the shipe the shipe the shipe the shipe the ship
TTTTTouched land.  Aouched land.  Aouched land.  Aouched land.  Aouched land.  About its walls was hung grbout its walls was hung grbout its walls was hung grbout its walls was hung grbout its walls was hung great storeat storeat storeat storeat storeeeee
OOOOOf change of armourf change of armourf change of armourf change of armourf change of armour, of wise O, of wise O, of wise O, of wise O, of wise Odysseus some,dysseus some,dysseus some,dysseus some,dysseus some,
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd rescued some frescued some frescued some frescued some frescued some from gallant comrades slain.om gallant comrades slain.om gallant comrades slain.om gallant comrades slain.om gallant comrades slain.
Then did the bravThen did the bravThen did the bravThen did the bravThen did the brave man put on goodly arms;e man put on goodly arms;e man put on goodly arms;e man put on goodly arms;e man put on goodly arms;
BBBBBut they in whose brut they in whose brut they in whose brut they in whose brut they in whose breasts faintlier beat their heareasts faintlier beat their heareasts faintlier beat their heareasts faintlier beat their heareasts faintlier beat their heartststststs
MMMMMust don the worserust don the worserust don the worserust don the worserust don the worser.  O.  O.  O.  O.  Odysseus stood arraydysseus stood arraydysseus stood arraydysseus stood arraydysseus stood arrayededededed
IIIIIn those which came with him frn those which came with him frn those which came with him frn those which came with him frn those which came with him from Iom Iom Iom Iom Ithaca:thaca:thaca:thaca:thaca:
TTTTTo Do Do Do Do Diomede he gaviomede he gaviomede he gaviomede he gaviomede he gave fair battle-geare fair battle-geare fair battle-geare fair battle-geare fair battle-gear
SSSSStripped in time past frtripped in time past frtripped in time past frtripped in time past frtripped in time past from mighty Som mighty Som mighty Som mighty Som mighty Socus slain.ocus slain.ocus slain.ocus slain.ocus slain.
BBBBBut in his fatherut in his fatherut in his fatherut in his fatherut in his father’’’’’s arms As arms As arms As arms As arms Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
Clad him and lo, he seemed AClad him and lo, he seemed AClad him and lo, he seemed AClad him and lo, he seemed AClad him and lo, he seemed Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ self!’ self!’ self!’ self!’ self!
Light on his limbs and lapping close they lay —Light on his limbs and lapping close they lay —Light on his limbs and lapping close they lay —Light on his limbs and lapping close they lay —Light on his limbs and lapping close they lay —
SSSSSo cunning was Ho cunning was Ho cunning was Ho cunning was Ho cunning was Hephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestus’ wor’ wor’ wor’ wor’ workmanship —kmanship —kmanship —kmanship —kmanship —
Which for another had been a giantWhich for another had been a giantWhich for another had been a giantWhich for another had been a giantWhich for another had been a giant’’’’’s arms.s arms.s arms.s arms.s arms.
The massivThe massivThe massivThe massivThe massive helmet cumbere helmet cumbere helmet cumbere helmet cumbere helmet cumbered not his bred not his bred not his bred not his bred not his brooooows;ws;ws;ws;ws;
YYYYYea, the grea, the grea, the grea, the grea, the great Peat Peat Peat Peat Pelian spear-shaft burelian spear-shaft burelian spear-shaft burelian spear-shaft burelian spear-shaft burdened notdened notdened notdened notdened not
HHHHHis hand, but lightly swung he up on highis hand, but lightly swung he up on highis hand, but lightly swung he up on highis hand, but lightly swung he up on highis hand, but lightly swung he up on high
The heavy and tall lance thirsting still for blood.The heavy and tall lance thirsting still for blood.The heavy and tall lance thirsting still for blood.The heavy and tall lance thirsting still for blood.The heavy and tall lance thirsting still for blood.

OOOOOf many Argivf many Argivf many Argivf many Argivf many Argives which beheld him thenes which beheld him thenes which beheld him thenes which beheld him thenes which beheld him then
MMMMMight none draw nigh to him, hoight none draw nigh to him, hoight none draw nigh to him, hoight none draw nigh to him, hoight none draw nigh to him, how fain soew fain soew fain soew fain soew fain soe’er’er’er’er’er,,,,,
SSSSSo fast wo fast wo fast wo fast wo fast wererererere they in that grim grapple lockede they in that grim grapple lockede they in that grim grapple lockede they in that grim grapple lockede they in that grim grapple locked
OOOOOf the wild war that raged all dof the wild war that raged all dof the wild war that raged all dof the wild war that raged all dof the wild war that raged all down the wall.wn the wall.wn the wall.wn the wall.wn the wall.
BBBBBut as when shipmen, under a desolate isleut as when shipmen, under a desolate isleut as when shipmen, under a desolate isleut as when shipmen, under a desolate isleut as when shipmen, under a desolate isle
MMMMMid the wide sea bid the wide sea bid the wide sea bid the wide sea bid the wide sea by stry stry stry stry stress of wess of wess of wess of wess of weather bound,eather bound,eather bound,eather bound,eather bound,

Chafe, while afar frChafe, while afar frChafe, while afar frChafe, while afar frChafe, while afar from men the advom men the advom men the advom men the advom men the adverse blastserse blastserse blastserse blastserse blasts
PPPPPrison them many a day; they pace the deckrison them many a day; they pace the deckrison them many a day; they pace the deckrison them many a day; they pace the deckrison them many a day; they pace the deck
WWWWWith sinking hearith sinking hearith sinking hearith sinking hearith sinking hearts, while scantier grts, while scantier grts, while scantier grts, while scantier grts, while scantier grooooows their storws their storws their storws their storws their storeeeee
OOOOOf food; they wf food; they wf food; they wf food; they wf food; they weareareareareary till a fair wind sings;y till a fair wind sings;y till a fair wind sings;y till a fair wind sings;y till a fair wind sings;
SSSSSo joo joo joo joo joyyyyyed the Aed the Aed the Aed the Aed the Achaean host, which therchaean host, which therchaean host, which therchaean host, which therchaean host, which theretoforetoforetoforetoforetoforeeeee
WWWWWererererere heavy of heare heavy of heare heavy of heare heavy of heare heavy of heart, when Nt, when Nt, when Nt, when Nt, when Neoptolemus came,eoptolemus came,eoptolemus came,eoptolemus came,eoptolemus came,
JJJJJoooooyyyyyed in the hope of bred in the hope of bred in the hope of bred in the hope of bred in the hope of breathing-space freathing-space freathing-space freathing-space freathing-space from toil.om toil.om toil.om toil.om toil.
Then like the awThen like the awThen like the awThen like the awThen like the aweless lioneless lioneless lioneless lioneless lion’’’’’s flashed his eys flashed his eys flashed his eys flashed his eys flashed his eyes,es,es,es,es,
Which mid the mountains leaps in furious moodWhich mid the mountains leaps in furious moodWhich mid the mountains leaps in furious moodWhich mid the mountains leaps in furious moodWhich mid the mountains leaps in furious mood
TTTTTo meet the hunters that draw nigh his cavo meet the hunters that draw nigh his cavo meet the hunters that draw nigh his cavo meet the hunters that draw nigh his cavo meet the hunters that draw nigh his cave,e,e,e,e,
Thinking to steal his cubs, therThinking to steal his cubs, therThinking to steal his cubs, therThinking to steal his cubs, therThinking to steal his cubs, there left alonee left alonee left alonee left alonee left alone
IIIIIn a darn a darn a darn a darn a dark-shadok-shadok-shadok-shadok-shadowwwwwed glen but fred glen but fred glen but fred glen but fred glen but from a heightom a heightom a heightom a heightom a height
The beast hath spied, and on the spoilers leapsThe beast hath spied, and on the spoilers leapsThe beast hath spied, and on the spoilers leapsThe beast hath spied, and on the spoilers leapsThe beast hath spied, and on the spoilers leaps
WWWWWith grim jaws terribly rith grim jaws terribly rith grim jaws terribly rith grim jaws terribly rith grim jaws terribly roaring; evoaring; evoaring; evoaring; evoaring; even soen soen soen soen so
That glorious child of AThat glorious child of AThat glorious child of AThat glorious child of AThat glorious child of Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ aw’ aw’ aw’ aw’ aweless soneless soneless soneless soneless son
Against the Against the Against the Against the Against the TTTTTrrrrrojan warriors burned in wrath.ojan warriors burned in wrath.ojan warriors burned in wrath.ojan warriors burned in wrath.ojan warriors burned in wrath.
Thither his eagle-swoop descended firstThither his eagle-swoop descended firstThither his eagle-swoop descended firstThither his eagle-swoop descended firstThither his eagle-swoop descended first
WherWherWherWherWhere loudest fre loudest fre loudest fre loudest fre loudest from the plain uprom the plain uprom the plain uprom the plain uprom the plain uproaroaroaroaroared the fight,ed the fight,ed the fight,ed the fight,ed the fight,
TherTherTherTherThere we we we we weakest, he divined, must be the wall,eakest, he divined, must be the wall,eakest, he divined, must be the wall,eakest, he divined, must be the wall,eakest, he divined, must be the wall,
The battlements loThe battlements loThe battlements loThe battlements loThe battlements lowwwwwest, since the surge of foesest, since the surge of foesest, since the surge of foesest, since the surge of foesest, since the surge of foes
BBBBBrake heaviest therrake heaviest therrake heaviest therrake heaviest therrake heaviest there.  Charged at his side the re.  Charged at his side the re.  Charged at his side the re.  Charged at his side the re.  Charged at his side the restestestestest
BBBBBrrrrreathing the battle-spirit.  eathing the battle-spirit.  eathing the battle-spirit.  eathing the battle-spirit.  eathing the battle-spirit.  TherTherTherTherThere they founde they founde they founde they founde they found
EEEEEurururururypylus mighty of hearypylus mighty of hearypylus mighty of hearypylus mighty of hearypylus mighty of heart and all his ment and all his ment and all his ment and all his ment and all his men
Scaling a toScaling a toScaling a toScaling a toScaling a towwwwwererererer, exultant in the hope, exultant in the hope, exultant in the hope, exultant in the hope, exultant in the hope
OOOOOf tearing dof tearing dof tearing dof tearing dof tearing down the walls, of slaughteringwn the walls, of slaughteringwn the walls, of slaughteringwn the walls, of slaughteringwn the walls, of slaughtering
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives in one holocaust.  Nes in one holocaust.  Nes in one holocaust.  Nes in one holocaust.  Nes in one holocaust.  No mindo mindo mindo mindo mind
The GThe GThe GThe GThe Gods had to accomplish their desirods had to accomplish their desirods had to accomplish their desirods had to accomplish their desirods had to accomplish their desire!e!e!e!e!
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BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now Ow Ow Ow Ow Odysseus, Ddysseus, Ddysseus, Ddysseus, Ddysseus, Diomede the striomede the striomede the striomede the striomede the strong,ong,ong,ong,ong,
Leonteus, and NLeonteus, and NLeonteus, and NLeonteus, and NLeonteus, and Neoptolemus, as a Geoptolemus, as a Geoptolemus, as a Geoptolemus, as a Geoptolemus, as a Gododododod
IIIIIn strn strn strn strn strength and beautyength and beautyength and beautyength and beautyength and beauty, hailed their jav, hailed their jav, hailed their jav, hailed their jav, hailed their javelins doelins doelins doelins doelins down,wn,wn,wn,wn,
And thrAnd thrAnd thrAnd thrAnd thrust them frust them frust them frust them frust them from the wall.  As dogs and shepherom the wall.  As dogs and shepherom the wall.  As dogs and shepherom the wall.  As dogs and shepherom the wall.  As dogs and shepherdsdsdsdsds
BBBBBy shouting and hary shouting and hary shouting and hary shouting and hary shouting and hard fighting drivd fighting drivd fighting drivd fighting drivd fighting drive awaye awaye awaye awaye away
SSSSStrtrtrtrtrong lions frong lions frong lions frong lions frong lions from a steading, rom a steading, rom a steading, rom a steading, rom a steading, rushing forushing forushing forushing forushing forththththth
FFFFFrrrrrom all sides, and the brom all sides, and the brom all sides, and the brom all sides, and the brom all sides, and the brutes with glaring eyutes with glaring eyutes with glaring eyutes with glaring eyutes with glaring eyeseseseses
PPPPPace to and frace to and frace to and frace to and frace to and fro; with savo; with savo; with savo; with savo; with savage lust for bloodage lust for bloodage lust for bloodage lust for bloodage lust for blood
OOOOOf calvf calvf calvf calvf calves and kine their jaws ares and kine their jaws ares and kine their jaws ares and kine their jaws ares and kine their jaws are slave slave slave slave slavering;ering;ering;ering;ering;
YYYYYet must their onret must their onret must their onret must their onret must their onrush givush givush givush givush give back fre back fre back fre back fre back from the houndsom the houndsom the houndsom the houndsom the hounds
And fearless onset of the shepherAnd fearless onset of the shepherAnd fearless onset of the shepherAnd fearless onset of the shepherAnd fearless onset of the shepherd folk;d folk;d folk;d folk;d folk;
[S[S[S[S[So fro fro fro fro from these neom these neom these neom these neom these new defenders shrank the foe]w defenders shrank the foe]w defenders shrank the foe]w defenders shrank the foe]w defenders shrank the foe]
A little, far as one may hurl a stoneA little, far as one may hurl a stoneA little, far as one may hurl a stoneA little, far as one may hurl a stoneA little, far as one may hurl a stone
EEEEExxxxxceeding grceeding grceeding grceeding grceeding great; for still Eeat; for still Eeat; for still Eeat; for still Eeat; for still Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus
SSSSSufferufferufferufferuffered them not to flee far fred them not to flee far fred them not to flee far fred them not to flee far fred them not to flee far from the ships,om the ships,om the ships,om the ships,om the ships,
BBBBBut cheerut cheerut cheerut cheerut cheered them on to bide the bred them on to bide the bred them on to bide the bred them on to bide the bred them on to bide the brunt, untilunt, untilunt, untilunt, untilunt, until
The ships be won, and all the ArgivThe ships be won, and all the ArgivThe ships be won, and all the ArgivThe ships be won, and all the ArgivThe ships be won, and all the Argives slain;es slain;es slain;es slain;es slain;
FFFFFor Zor Zor Zor Zor Zeus with measureus with measureus with measureus with measureus with measureless might thrilled all his frame.eless might thrilled all his frame.eless might thrilled all his frame.eless might thrilled all his frame.eless might thrilled all his frame.
Then seizThen seizThen seizThen seizThen seized he a red he a red he a red he a red he a rugged stone and huge, and leaptugged stone and huge, and leaptugged stone and huge, and leaptugged stone and huge, and leaptugged stone and huge, and leapt
And hurled it full against the high-built wall.And hurled it full against the high-built wall.And hurled it full against the high-built wall.And hurled it full against the high-built wall.And hurled it full against the high-built wall.
IIIIIt crashed, and terribly boomed that rampart crashed, and terribly boomed that rampart crashed, and terribly boomed that rampart crashed, and terribly boomed that rampart crashed, and terribly boomed that rampart steept steept steept steept steep
TTTTTo its foundations.  o its foundations.  o its foundations.  o its foundations.  o its foundations.  TTTTTerrerrerrerrerror gripped the Gor gripped the Gor gripped the Gor gripped the Gor gripped the Grrrrreeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,
As though that wall had crAs though that wall had crAs though that wall had crAs though that wall had crAs though that wall had crumbled doumbled doumbled doumbled doumbled down in dust;wn in dust;wn in dust;wn in dust;wn in dust;
YYYYYet fret fret fret fret from the deadly conflict flinched they not,om the deadly conflict flinched they not,om the deadly conflict flinched they not,om the deadly conflict flinched they not,om the deadly conflict flinched they not,
BBBBBut stood fast, like to jackals or to wolvut stood fast, like to jackals or to wolvut stood fast, like to jackals or to wolvut stood fast, like to jackals or to wolvut stood fast, like to jackals or to wolveseseseses
Bold rBold rBold rBold rBold robbers of the sheep — when mid the hillsobbers of the sheep — when mid the hillsobbers of the sheep — when mid the hillsobbers of the sheep — when mid the hillsobbers of the sheep — when mid the hills
HHHHHunter and hound would drivunter and hound would drivunter and hound would drivunter and hound would drivunter and hound would drive them fore them fore them fore them fore them forth their cavth their cavth their cavth their cavth their caves,es,es,es,es,

BBBBBeing grimly purposed thereing grimly purposed thereing grimly purposed thereing grimly purposed thereing grimly purposed there to slay their whelps.e to slay their whelps.e to slay their whelps.e to slay their whelps.e to slay their whelps.
YYYYYet these, albeit tormented bet these, albeit tormented bet these, albeit tormented bet these, albeit tormented bet these, albeit tormented by the dary the dary the dary the dary the darts,ts,ts,ts,ts,
FFFFFlee not, but for their cubslee not, but for their cubslee not, but for their cubslee not, but for their cubslee not, but for their cubs’ sake bide and fight;’ sake bide and fight;’ sake bide and fight;’ sake bide and fight;’ sake bide and fight;
SSSSSo for the shipso for the shipso for the shipso for the shipso for the ships’ sake they abode and fought,’ sake they abode and fought,’ sake they abode and fought,’ sake they abode and fought,’ sake they abode and fought,
And for their oAnd for their oAnd for their oAnd for their oAnd for their own livwn livwn livwn livwn lives.  Bes.  Bes.  Bes.  Bes.  But Eut Eut Eut Eut Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus
AfrAfrAfrAfrAfront of all the ships stood, taunting them:ont of all the ships stood, taunting them:ont of all the ships stood, taunting them:ont of all the ships stood, taunting them:ont of all the ships stood, taunting them:
“Co“Co“Co“Co“Cowarwarwarwarward and dastard and dastard and dastard and dastard and dastard souls!  no dard souls!  no dard souls!  no dard souls!  no dard souls!  no darts of yts of yts of yts of yts of yoursoursoursoursours
HHHHHad givad givad givad givad given me pause, nor thren me pause, nor thren me pause, nor thren me pause, nor thren me pause, nor thrust back frust back frust back frust back frust back from yom yom yom yom your ships,our ships,our ships,our ships,our ships,
HHHHHad not yad not yad not yad not yad not your ramparour ramparour ramparour ramparour rampart stayt stayt stayt stayt stayed mine onset-red mine onset-red mine onset-red mine onset-red mine onset-rush.ush.ush.ush.ush.
YYYYYe are are are are are like to dogs, that in a fore like to dogs, that in a fore like to dogs, that in a fore like to dogs, that in a fore like to dogs, that in a forest flinchest flinchest flinchest flinchest flinch
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore a lion!  Se a lion!  Se a lion!  Se a lion!  Se a lion!  Skulking therkulking therkulking therkulking therkulking thereeeeewithinwithinwithinwithinwithin
YYYYYe are are are are are fighting — naye fighting — naye fighting — naye fighting — naye fighting — nay, ar, ar, ar, ar, are shrinking back fre shrinking back fre shrinking back fre shrinking back fre shrinking back from death!om death!om death!om death!om death!
BBBBBut if yut if yut if yut if yut if ye dare dare dare dare dare come fore come fore come fore come fore come forth on th on th on th on th on TTTTTrrrrrojan grojan grojan grojan grojan ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
As once when yAs once when yAs once when yAs once when yAs once when ye we we we we wererererere eager for the fraye eager for the fraye eager for the fraye eager for the fraye eager for the fray,,,,,
NNNNNone shall frone shall frone shall frone shall frone shall from ghastly death delivom ghastly death delivom ghastly death delivom ghastly death delivom ghastly death deliver yer yer yer yer you:ou:ou:ou:ou:
SSSSSlain blain blain blain blain by mine hand yy mine hand yy mine hand yy mine hand yy mine hand ye all shall lie in dust!”e all shall lie in dust!”e all shall lie in dust!”e all shall lie in dust!”e all shall lie in dust!”

SSSSSo did he shout a pro did he shout a pro did he shout a pro did he shout a pro did he shout a prophecy unfulfilled,ophecy unfulfilled,ophecy unfulfilled,ophecy unfulfilled,ophecy unfulfilled,
NNNNNor hearor hearor hearor hearor heard Dd Dd Dd Dd Doomoomoomoomoom’’’’’s chariot-wheels fast rs chariot-wheels fast rs chariot-wheels fast rs chariot-wheels fast rs chariot-wheels fast rolling nearolling nearolling nearolling nearolling near
BBBBBearing swift death at Nearing swift death at Nearing swift death at Nearing swift death at Nearing swift death at Neoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemus’ hands,’ hands,’ hands,’ hands,’ hands,
NNNNNor saw death gleaming fror saw death gleaming fror saw death gleaming fror saw death gleaming fror saw death gleaming from his glittering spearom his glittering spearom his glittering spearom his glittering spearom his glittering spear.....
AyAyAyAyAy, and that her, and that her, and that her, and that her, and that hero paused not noo paused not noo paused not noo paused not noo paused not now frw frw frw frw from fight,om fight,om fight,om fight,om fight,
BBBBBut frut frut frut frut from the ramparom the ramparom the ramparom the ramparom the ramparts smote the ts smote the ts smote the ts smote the ts smote the TTTTTrrrrrojans ayojans ayojans ayojans ayojans aye.e.e.e.e.
FFFFFrrrrrom that death leaping from that death leaping from that death leaping from that death leaping from that death leaping from aboom aboom aboom aboom abovvvvve they quailede they quailede they quailede they quailede they quailed
IIIIIn tumult rn tumult rn tumult rn tumult rn tumult round Eound Eound Eound Eound Eurururururypylus: deadly fearypylus: deadly fearypylus: deadly fearypylus: deadly fearypylus: deadly fear
GGGGGripped all their hearripped all their hearripped all their hearripped all their hearripped all their hearts.  As little childrts.  As little childrts.  As little childrts.  As little childrts.  As little children coen coen coen coen cowwwwwererererer
AAAAAbout a fatherbout a fatherbout a fatherbout a fatherbout a father’’’’’s knees when thunder of Zs knees when thunder of Zs knees when thunder of Zs knees when thunder of Zs knees when thunder of Zeuseuseuseuseus
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CCCCCrashes frrashes frrashes frrashes frrashes from cloud to cloud, when all the airom cloud to cloud, when all the airom cloud to cloud, when all the airom cloud to cloud, when all the airom cloud to cloud, when all the air
SSSSShudders and grhudders and grhudders and grhudders and grhudders and groans, so did the sons of oans, so did the sons of oans, so did the sons of oans, so did the sons of oans, so did the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
WWWWWith those Ceteians rith those Ceteians rith those Ceteians rith those Ceteians rith those Ceteians round their ground their ground their ground their ground their great king, coeat king, coeat king, coeat king, coeat king, cowwwwwererererer
EEEEEvvvvver as prince Ner as prince Ner as prince Ner as prince Ner as prince Neoptolemus hurled; for deatheoptolemus hurled; for deatheoptolemus hurled; for deatheoptolemus hurled; for deatheoptolemus hurled; for death
RRRRRode upon all he cast, and barode upon all he cast, and barode upon all he cast, and barode upon all he cast, and barode upon all he cast, and bare his wrathe his wrathe his wrathe his wrathe his wrath
SSSSStraight rtraight rtraight rtraight rtraight rushing doushing doushing doushing doushing down upon the heads of foes.wn upon the heads of foes.wn upon the heads of foes.wn upon the heads of foes.wn upon the heads of foes.
NNNNNooooow in their hearw in their hearw in their hearw in their hearw in their hearts those wilderts those wilderts those wilderts those wilderts those wildered ed ed ed ed TTTTTrrrrrojans saidojans saidojans saidojans saidojans said
That once morThat once morThat once morThat once morThat once more they beheld Ae they beheld Ae they beheld Ae they beheld Ae they beheld Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ self’ self’ self’ self’ self
GGGGGigantic in his armourigantic in his armourigantic in his armourigantic in his armourigantic in his armour.  .  .  .  .  YYYYYet they hidet they hidet they hidet they hidet they hid
That horrThat horrThat horrThat horrThat horror in their bror in their bror in their bror in their bror in their breasts, lest panic feareasts, lest panic feareasts, lest panic feareasts, lest panic feareasts, lest panic fear
SSSSShould pass frhould pass frhould pass frhould pass frhould pass from them to the Ceteian hostom them to the Ceteian hostom them to the Ceteian hostom them to the Ceteian hostom them to the Ceteian host
And king EAnd king EAnd king EAnd king EAnd king Eurururururypylus; so on evypylus; so on evypylus; so on evypylus; so on evypylus; so on evererererery sidey sidey sidey sidey side
They wavThey wavThey wavThey wavThey wavererererered ‘ed ‘ed ‘ed ‘ed ‘twixt the strtwixt the strtwixt the strtwixt the strtwixt the stress of their haress of their haress of their haress of their haress of their hard straitd straitd straitd straitd strait
And that blood-curAnd that blood-curAnd that blood-curAnd that blood-curAnd that blood-curdling drdling drdling drdling drdling dread, ‘ead, ‘ead, ‘ead, ‘ead, ‘twixt shame and feartwixt shame and feartwixt shame and feartwixt shame and feartwixt shame and fear.....
As when men trAs when men trAs when men trAs when men trAs when men treading a preading a preading a preading a preading a precipitous pathecipitous pathecipitous pathecipitous pathecipitous path
Look upLook upLook upLook upLook up, and see ado, and see ado, and see ado, and see ado, and see adown the mountain-slopewn the mountain-slopewn the mountain-slopewn the mountain-slopewn the mountain-slope
A torrA torrA torrA torrA torrent rent rent rent rent rushing on them, thundering doushing on them, thundering doushing on them, thundering doushing on them, thundering doushing on them, thundering downwnwnwnwn
The rThe rThe rThe rThe rocks, and darocks, and darocks, and darocks, and darocks, and dare not meet its clamore not meet its clamore not meet its clamore not meet its clamore not meet its clamorous flood,ous flood,ous flood,ous flood,ous flood,
BBBBBut hurrut hurrut hurrut hurrut hurry shuddering on, with death in sighty shuddering on, with death in sighty shuddering on, with death in sighty shuddering on, with death in sighty shuddering on, with death in sight
HHHHHolding as naught the perils of the path;olding as naught the perils of the path;olding as naught the perils of the path;olding as naught the perils of the path;olding as naught the perils of the path;
SSSSSo stayo stayo stayo stayo stayed the ed the ed the ed the ed the TTTTTrrrrrojans, spite of their desirojans, spite of their desirojans, spite of their desirojans, spite of their desirojans, spite of their desireeeee
[[[[[TTTTTo flee the imminent death that waited them]o flee the imminent death that waited them]o flee the imminent death that waited them]o flee the imminent death that waited them]o flee the imminent death that waited them]
BBBBBeneath the wall.  Geneath the wall.  Geneath the wall.  Geneath the wall.  Geneath the wall.  Godlike Eodlike Eodlike Eodlike Eodlike Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus
AyAyAyAyAye cheere cheere cheere cheere cheered them on to fight.  Hed them on to fight.  Hed them on to fight.  Hed them on to fight.  Hed them on to fight.  He tre tre tre tre trusted stillusted stillusted stillusted stillusted still
That this neThat this neThat this neThat this neThat this new mighty foe would ww mighty foe would ww mighty foe would ww mighty foe would ww mighty foe would weareareareareary at lasty at lasty at lasty at lasty at last
WWWWWith toil of slaughter; but he with toil of slaughter; but he with toil of slaughter; but he with toil of slaughter; but he with toil of slaughter; but he wearied not.earied not.earied not.earied not.earied not.

That desperate battle-travThat desperate battle-travThat desperate battle-travThat desperate battle-travThat desperate battle-travail Pail Pail Pail Pail Pallas sawallas sawallas sawallas sawallas saw,,,,,
And left the halls of HAnd left the halls of HAnd left the halls of HAnd left the halls of HAnd left the halls of Heaveaveaveaveaven incense-swen incense-swen incense-swen incense-swen incense-sweet,eet,eet,eet,eet,
And fleAnd fleAnd fleAnd fleAnd flew ow ow ow ow o’er mountain-cr’er mountain-cr’er mountain-cr’er mountain-cr’er mountain-crests: her hurrests: her hurrests: her hurrests: her hurrests: her hurrying feetying feetying feetying feetying feet
TTTTTouched not the earouched not the earouched not the earouched not the earouched not the earth, borne bth, borne bth, borne bth, borne bth, borne by the air diviney the air diviney the air diviney the air diviney the air divine
IIIIIn form of cloud-wrn form of cloud-wrn form of cloud-wrn form of cloud-wrn form of cloud-wreaths, swifter than the wind.eaths, swifter than the wind.eaths, swifter than the wind.eaths, swifter than the wind.eaths, swifter than the wind.
SSSSShe came to he came to he came to he came to he came to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, she stay, she stay, she stay, she stay, she stayed her feet uponed her feet uponed her feet uponed her feet uponed her feet upon
SSSSSigeumigeumigeumigeumigeum’’’’’s windy ness, she looked fors windy ness, she looked fors windy ness, she looked fors windy ness, she looked fors windy ness, she looked forth thenceth thenceth thenceth thenceth thence
OvOvOvOvOver the ringing battle of dauntless men,er the ringing battle of dauntless men,er the ringing battle of dauntless men,er the ringing battle of dauntless men,er the ringing battle of dauntless men,
And gavAnd gavAnd gavAnd gavAnd gave the Ae the Ae the Ae the Ae the Achaeans glorchaeans glorchaeans glorchaeans glorchaeans gloryyyyy.  A.  A.  A.  A.  Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
BBBBBeyeyeyeyeyond the rond the rond the rond the rond the rest was filled with vest was filled with vest was filled with vest was filled with vest was filled with valour and stralour and stralour and stralour and stralour and strengthengthengthengthength
Which win rWhich win rWhich win rWhich win rWhich win renoenoenoenoenown for men in whom they meet.wn for men in whom they meet.wn for men in whom they meet.wn for men in whom they meet.wn for men in whom they meet.
PPPPPeerless was he in both: the blood of Zeerless was he in both: the blood of Zeerless was he in both: the blood of Zeerless was he in both: the blood of Zeerless was he in both: the blood of Zeuseuseuseuseus
GGGGGavavavavave stre stre stre stre strength; to his fatherength; to his fatherength; to his fatherength; to his fatherength; to his father’’’’’s vs vs vs vs valour was he heir;alour was he heir;alour was he heir;alour was he heir;alour was he heir;
SSSSSo bo bo bo bo by those toy those toy those toy those toy those towwwwwers he smote doers he smote doers he smote doers he smote doers he smote down many a foe.wn many a foe.wn many a foe.wn many a foe.wn many a foe.
And as a fisher on the darAnd as a fisher on the darAnd as a fisher on the darAnd as a fisher on the darAnd as a fisher on the darkling sea,kling sea,kling sea,kling sea,kling sea,
TTTTTo luro luro luro luro lure the fish to their destre the fish to their destre the fish to their destre the fish to their destre the fish to their destruction, takesuction, takesuction, takesuction, takesuction, takes
WWWWWithin his boat the strithin his boat the strithin his boat the strithin his boat the strithin his boat the strength of firength of firength of firength of firength of fire; his bre; his bre; his bre; his bre; his breatheatheatheatheath
Kindles it to a flame, till rKindles it to a flame, till rKindles it to a flame, till rKindles it to a flame, till rKindles it to a flame, till round the boatound the boatound the boatound the boatound the boat
GGGGGlarlarlarlarlareth its splendoureth its splendoureth its splendoureth its splendoureth its splendour, and fr, and fr, and fr, and fr, and from the black seaom the black seaom the black seaom the black seaom the black sea
DDDDDararararart up the fish all eager to beholdt up the fish all eager to beholdt up the fish all eager to beholdt up the fish all eager to beholdt up the fish all eager to behold
The radiance — for the last time; for the barbsThe radiance — for the last time; for the barbsThe radiance — for the last time; for the barbsThe radiance — for the last time; for the barbsThe radiance — for the last time; for the barbs
OOOOOf his thrf his thrf his thrf his thrf his three-pointed spearee-pointed spearee-pointed spearee-pointed spearee-pointed spear, as up they leap, as up they leap, as up they leap, as up they leap, as up they leap,,,,,
SSSSSlay them; his hearlay them; his hearlay them; his hearlay them; his hearlay them; his heart rt rt rt rt rejoices oejoices oejoices oejoices oejoices o’er the pr’er the pr’er the pr’er the pr’er the preyeyeyeyey.....
SSSSSo that war-king Ao that war-king Ao that war-king Ao that war-king Ao that war-king Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ glorious son’ glorious son’ glorious son’ glorious son’ glorious son
SSSSSlelelelelew hosts of onwarw hosts of onwarw hosts of onwarw hosts of onwarw hosts of onward-rd-rd-rd-rd-rushing foes arushing foes arushing foes arushing foes arushing foes aroundoundoundoundound
That wall of stone.  That wall of stone.  That wall of stone.  That wall of stone.  That wall of stone.  WWWWWell fought the Aell fought the Aell fought the Aell fought the Aell fought the Achaeans all,chaeans all,chaeans all,chaeans all,chaeans all,
HHHHHererererere, there, there, there, there, there, adoe, adoe, adoe, adoe, adown the ramparwn the ramparwn the ramparwn the ramparwn the ramparts: rang againts: rang againts: rang againts: rang againts: rang again
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The wide strand and the ships: the batterThe wide strand and the ships: the batterThe wide strand and the ships: the batterThe wide strand and the ships: the batterThe wide strand and the ships: the battered wallsed wallsed wallsed wallsed walls
GGGGGrrrrroaned evoaned evoaned evoaned evoaned evererererer.  M.  M.  M.  M.  Men with wen with wen with wen with wen with weareareareareary ache of toily ache of toily ache of toily ache of toily ache of toil
FFFFFainted on either side; sineainted on either side; sineainted on either side; sineainted on either side; sineainted on either side; sinews and mightws and mightws and mightws and mightws and might
OOOOOf strf strf strf strf strong men wong men wong men wong men wong men wererererere unstre unstre unstre unstre unstrung. Bung. Bung. Bung. Bung. But out out out out o’er the son’er the son’er the son’er the son’er the son
OOOOOf battle-stay Af battle-stay Af battle-stay Af battle-stay Af battle-stay Achilles wchilles wchilles wchilles wchilles wearinessearinessearinessearinesseariness
CCCCCrrrrrept not: his battle-eager spirit ayept not: his battle-eager spirit ayept not: his battle-eager spirit ayept not: his battle-eager spirit ayept not: his battle-eager spirit ayeeeee
WWWWWas tiras tiras tiras tiras tireless; neveless; neveless; neveless; neveless; never touched ber touched ber touched ber touched ber touched by palsying feary palsying feary palsying feary palsying feary palsying fear
HHHHHe fought on, as with the triumphant stre fought on, as with the triumphant stre fought on, as with the triumphant stre fought on, as with the triumphant stre fought on, as with the triumphant strengthengthengthengthength
OOOOOf an evf an evf an evf an evf an ever-floer-floer-floer-floer-flowing rivwing rivwing rivwing rivwing river: though it rer: though it rer: though it rer: though it rer: though it rollollollolloll
‘‘‘‘‘TTTTTwixt blazing forwixt blazing forwixt blazing forwixt blazing forwixt blazing forests, though the madding blastests, though the madding blastests, though the madding blastests, though the madding blastests, though the madding blast
RRRRRoll stormy seas of flame, it fearoll stormy seas of flame, it fearoll stormy seas of flame, it fearoll stormy seas of flame, it fearoll stormy seas of flame, it feareth not,eth not,eth not,eth not,eth not,
FFFFFor at its brink faint gror at its brink faint gror at its brink faint gror at its brink faint gror at its brink faint grooooows the ferws the ferws the ferws the ferws the fervvvvvent heat,ent heat,ent heat,ent heat,ent heat,
The strThe strThe strThe strThe strong flood turns its might to impotence;ong flood turns its might to impotence;ong flood turns its might to impotence;ong flood turns its might to impotence;ong flood turns its might to impotence;
SSSSSo wo wo wo wo weariness nor fear could boeariness nor fear could boeariness nor fear could boeariness nor fear could boeariness nor fear could bow the kneesw the kneesw the kneesw the kneesw the knees
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Hererererero Ao Ao Ao Ao Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ gallant-hear’ gallant-hear’ gallant-hear’ gallant-hear’ gallant-hearted son,ted son,ted son,ted son,ted son,
SSSSStill as he fought, still cheertill as he fought, still cheertill as he fought, still cheertill as he fought, still cheertill as he fought, still cheered his comrades on.ed his comrades on.ed his comrades on.ed his comrades on.ed his comrades on.
OOOOOf myriad shafts sped at him none might touchf myriad shafts sped at him none might touchf myriad shafts sped at him none might touchf myriad shafts sped at him none might touchf myriad shafts sped at him none might touch
HHHHHis flesh, but evis flesh, but evis flesh, but evis flesh, but evis flesh, but even as snoen as snoen as snoen as snoen as snowflakes on a rwflakes on a rwflakes on a rwflakes on a rwflakes on a rockockockockock
FFFFFell vell vell vell vell vainly evainly evainly evainly evainly ever: wholly screr: wholly screr: wholly screr: wholly screr: wholly screened was heeened was heeened was heeened was heeened was he
BBBBBy bry bry bry bry broad shield and stroad shield and stroad shield and stroad shield and stroad shield and strong helmet, gifts of a Gong helmet, gifts of a Gong helmet, gifts of a Gong helmet, gifts of a Gong helmet, gifts of a God.od.od.od.od.
IIIIIn these exulting did the An these exulting did the An these exulting did the An these exulting did the An these exulting did the Aeacideacideacideacideacid’’’’’s sons sons sons sons son
SSSSStride all along the wall, with ringing shoutstride all along the wall, with ringing shoutstride all along the wall, with ringing shoutstride all along the wall, with ringing shoutstride all along the wall, with ringing shouts
Cheering the dauntless ArgivCheering the dauntless ArgivCheering the dauntless ArgivCheering the dauntless ArgivCheering the dauntless Argives to the frayes to the frayes to the frayes to the frayes to the fray,,,,,
BBBBBeing their mightiest fareing their mightiest fareing their mightiest fareing their mightiest fareing their mightiest far, bearing a soul, bearing a soul, bearing a soul, bearing a soul, bearing a soul
IIIIInsatiate of the awful onset-crnsatiate of the awful onset-crnsatiate of the awful onset-crnsatiate of the awful onset-crnsatiate of the awful onset-cryyyyy,,,,,
BBBBBurning with one strurning with one strurning with one strurning with one strurning with one strong purpose, to avong purpose, to avong purpose, to avong purpose, to avong purpose, to avengeengeengeengeenge
HHHHHis fatheris fatheris fatheris fatheris father’’’’’s death: the Ms death: the Ms death: the Ms death: the Ms death: the Myrmidons in their kingyrmidons in their kingyrmidons in their kingyrmidons in their kingyrmidons in their king

EEEEExulted. Rxulted. Rxulted. Rxulted. Rxulted. Roaroaroaroaroared the battle red the battle red the battle red the battle red the battle round the wall.ound the wall.ound the wall.ound the wall.ound the wall.

TTTTTwo sons he slewo sons he slewo sons he slewo sons he slewo sons he slew of Mw of Mw of Mw of Mw of Meges rich in gold,eges rich in gold,eges rich in gold,eges rich in gold,eges rich in gold,
Scion of Dymas — sons of high rScion of Dymas — sons of high rScion of Dymas — sons of high rScion of Dymas — sons of high rScion of Dymas — sons of high renoenoenoenoenown,wn,wn,wn,wn,
CCCCCunning to hurl the darunning to hurl the darunning to hurl the darunning to hurl the darunning to hurl the dart, to drivt, to drivt, to drivt, to drivt, to drive the steede the steede the steede the steede the steed
IIIIIn warn warn warn warn war, and deftly cast the lance afar, and deftly cast the lance afar, and deftly cast the lance afar, and deftly cast the lance afar, and deftly cast the lance afar,,,,,
Born at one birBorn at one birBorn at one birBorn at one birBorn at one birth beside Sth beside Sth beside Sth beside Sth beside Sangariusangariusangariusangariusangarius’ banks’ banks’ banks’ banks’ banks
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Periboea to him, Celtus one,eriboea to him, Celtus one,eriboea to him, Celtus one,eriboea to him, Celtus one,eriboea to him, Celtus one,
And EAnd EAnd EAnd EAnd Eubius the otherubius the otherubius the otherubius the otherubius the other.  B.  B.  B.  B.  But not longut not longut not longut not longut not long
HHHHHis boundless wis boundless wis boundless wis boundless wis boundless wealth enjoealth enjoealth enjoealth enjoealth enjoyyyyyed theyed theyed theyed theyed they, for the, for the, for the, for the, for the
FFFFFates Sates Sates Sates Sates Span them a thrpan them a thrpan them a thrpan them a thrpan them a thread of life exead of life exead of life exead of life exead of life exceeding briefceeding briefceeding briefceeding briefceeding brief.....
As on one day they saw the light, they diedAs on one day they saw the light, they diedAs on one day they saw the light, they diedAs on one day they saw the light, they diedAs on one day they saw the light, they died
OOOOOn one day bn one day bn one day bn one day bn one day by the same hand.  y the same hand.  y the same hand.  y the same hand.  y the same hand.  TTTTTo the hearo the hearo the hearo the hearo the hearttttt
OOOOOf one Nf one Nf one Nf one Nf one Neoptolemus sped a javeoptolemus sped a javeoptolemus sped a javeoptolemus sped a javeoptolemus sped a javelin; oneelin; oneelin; oneelin; oneelin; one
HHHHHe smote doe smote doe smote doe smote doe smote down with a massy stone that crashedwn with a massy stone that crashedwn with a massy stone that crashedwn with a massy stone that crashedwn with a massy stone that crashed
ThrThrThrThrThrough his strough his strough his strough his strough his strong helmet, shatterong helmet, shatterong helmet, shatterong helmet, shatterong helmet, shattered all its ridge,ed all its ridge,ed all its ridge,ed all its ridge,ed all its ridge,
And dashed his brains to earAnd dashed his brains to earAnd dashed his brains to earAnd dashed his brains to earAnd dashed his brains to earth.  Arth.  Arth.  Arth.  Arth.  Around them fellound them fellound them fellound them fellound them fell
FFFFFoes manyoes manyoes manyoes manyoes many, a host untold. , a host untold. , a host untold. , a host untold. , a host untold. The The The The The WWWWWar-godar-godar-godar-godar-god’’’’’s wors wors wors wors workkkkk
WWWWWaxaxaxaxaxed eved eved eved eved ever mightier till the ever mightier till the ever mightier till the ever mightier till the ever mightier till the eventide,entide,entide,entide,entide,
TTTTTill failed the light celestial; then the hostill failed the light celestial; then the hostill failed the light celestial; then the hostill failed the light celestial; then the hostill failed the light celestial; then the host
OOOOOf bravf bravf bravf bravf brave Ee Ee Ee Ee Eurururururypylus frypylus frypylus frypylus frypylus from the ships drom the ships drom the ships drom the ships drom the ships dreeeeew backw backw backw backw back
A little: they that held those leaguerA little: they that held those leaguerA little: they that held those leaguerA little: they that held those leaguerA little: they that held those leaguered toed toed toed toed towwwwwersersersersers
HHHHHad a shorad a shorad a shorad a shorad a short brt brt brt brt breathing-space; the sons of eathing-space; the sons of eathing-space; the sons of eathing-space; the sons of eathing-space; the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
HHHHHad rad rad rad rad respite frespite frespite frespite frespite from the deadly-echoing strife,om the deadly-echoing strife,om the deadly-echoing strife,om the deadly-echoing strife,om the deadly-echoing strife,
FFFFFrrrrrom that harom that harom that harom that harom that hard rampard rampard rampard rampard rampart-battle.  t-battle.  t-battle.  t-battle.  t-battle.  VVVVVerily allerily allerily allerily allerily all
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives had beside their ships been slain,es had beside their ships been slain,es had beside their ships been slain,es had beside their ships been slain,es had beside their ships been slain,
HHHHHad not Aad not Aad not Aad not Aad not Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ str’ str’ str’ str’ strong son on that dayong son on that dayong son on that dayong son on that dayong son on that day
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WWWWWithstood the host of foes and their grithstood the host of foes and their grithstood the host of foes and their grithstood the host of foes and their grithstood the host of foes and their great chiefeat chiefeat chiefeat chiefeat chief
EEEEEurururururypylus.  Came to that yypylus.  Came to that yypylus.  Came to that yypylus.  Came to that yypylus.  Came to that young heroung heroung heroung heroung herooooo’’’’’s sides sides sides sides side
PPPPPhoenix the old, and marhoenix the old, and marhoenix the old, and marhoenix the old, and marhoenix the old, and marvvvvvelling gazelling gazelling gazelling gazelling gazed on oneed on oneed on oneed on oneed on one
The image of PThe image of PThe image of PThe image of PThe image of Peleides.  eleides.  eleides.  eleides.  eleides.  TTTTTides of joides of joides of joides of joides of joyyyyy
And grief swAnd grief swAnd grief swAnd grief swAnd grief swept oept oept oept oept o’er him —  grief’er him —  grief’er him —  grief’er him —  grief’er him —  grief, for memories, for memories, for memories, for memories, for memories
OOOOOf that swift-footed father — jof that swift-footed father — jof that swift-footed father — jof that swift-footed father — jof that swift-footed father — joyyyyy, for sight, for sight, for sight, for sight, for sight
OOOOOf such a son.  Hf such a son.  Hf such a son.  Hf such a son.  Hf such a son.  He for sheer gladness we for sheer gladness we for sheer gladness we for sheer gladness we for sheer gladness wept;ept;ept;ept;ept;
FFFFFor nevor nevor nevor nevor never without tears the tribes of mener without tears the tribes of mener without tears the tribes of mener without tears the tribes of mener without tears the tribes of men
LivLivLivLivLive — naye — naye — naye — naye — nay, not mid the transpor, not mid the transpor, not mid the transpor, not mid the transpor, not mid the transports of delight.ts of delight.ts of delight.ts of delight.ts of delight.
HHHHHe clasped him re clasped him re clasped him re clasped him re clasped him round as father claspeth sonound as father claspeth sonound as father claspeth sonound as father claspeth sonound as father claspeth son
Whom, after long and trWhom, after long and trWhom, after long and trWhom, after long and trWhom, after long and troublous wanderings,oublous wanderings,oublous wanderings,oublous wanderings,oublous wanderings,
The GThe GThe GThe GThe Gods bring home to gladden a fatherods bring home to gladden a fatherods bring home to gladden a fatherods bring home to gladden a fatherods bring home to gladden a father’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart.t.t.t.t.
SSSSSo kissed he No kissed he No kissed he No kissed he No kissed he Neoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemus’ head and br’ head and br’ head and br’ head and br’ head and breast,east,east,east,east,
Clasping him rClasping him rClasping him rClasping him rClasping him round, and cried in rapturound, and cried in rapturound, and cried in rapturound, and cried in rapturound, and cried in rapture of joe of joe of joe of joe of joy:y:y:y:y:
“H“H“H“H“Hail, goodly son of that Aail, goodly son of that Aail, goodly son of that Aail, goodly son of that Aail, goodly son of that Achilles whomchilles whomchilles whomchilles whomchilles whom
I nursed a little one in mine oI nursed a little one in mine oI nursed a little one in mine oI nursed a little one in mine oI nursed a little one in mine own armswn armswn armswn armswn arms
WWWWWith a glad hearith a glad hearith a glad hearith a glad hearith a glad heart.  Bt.  Bt.  Bt.  Bt.  By Hy Hy Hy Hy Heaveaveaveaveavenenenenen’’’’’s high prs high prs high prs high prs high prooooovidencevidencevidencevidencevidence
Like a strLike a strLike a strLike a strLike a strong sapling waxong sapling waxong sapling waxong sapling waxong sapling waxed he in statured he in statured he in statured he in statured he in stature fast,e fast,e fast,e fast,e fast,
And daily I rAnd daily I rAnd daily I rAnd daily I rAnd daily I rejoiced to see his formejoiced to see his formejoiced to see his formejoiced to see his formejoiced to see his form
And prAnd prAnd prAnd prAnd prooooowwwwwess, my lifeess, my lifeess, my lifeess, my lifeess, my life’’’’’s blessing, honouring hims blessing, honouring hims blessing, honouring hims blessing, honouring hims blessing, honouring him
As though he wAs though he wAs though he wAs though he wAs though he wererererere the son of mine old age;e the son of mine old age;e the son of mine old age;e the son of mine old age;e the son of mine old age;
FFFFFor like a father did he honour me.or like a father did he honour me.or like a father did he honour me.or like a father did he honour me.or like a father did he honour me.
I was indeed his fatherI was indeed his fatherI was indeed his fatherI was indeed his fatherI was indeed his father, he my son, he my son, he my son, he my son, he my son
IIIIIn spirit: thou hadst deemed us of one bloodn spirit: thou hadst deemed us of one bloodn spirit: thou hadst deemed us of one bloodn spirit: thou hadst deemed us of one bloodn spirit: thou hadst deemed us of one blood
Who wWho wWho wWho wWho wererererere in heare in heare in heare in heare in heart one: but of nobler mouldt one: but of nobler mouldt one: but of nobler mouldt one: but of nobler mouldt one: but of nobler mould
WWWWWas he bas he bas he bas he bas he by fary fary fary fary far, in form and str, in form and str, in form and str, in form and str, in form and strength a Gength a Gength a Gength a Gength a God.od.od.od.od.
Thou arThou arThou arThou arThou art wholly like him — yt wholly like him — yt wholly like him — yt wholly like him — yt wholly like him — yea, I seem to seeea, I seem to seeea, I seem to seeea, I seem to seeea, I seem to see

AlivAlivAlivAlivAlive amid the Argive amid the Argive amid the Argive amid the Argive amid the Argives him for whomes him for whomes him for whomes him for whomes him for whom
SSSSSharp anguish shrharp anguish shrharp anguish shrharp anguish shrharp anguish shrouds me evouds me evouds me evouds me evouds me evererererer.  I waste away.  I waste away.  I waste away.  I waste away.  I waste away
IIIIIn sorrn sorrn sorrn sorrn sorrooooowful age — oh that the gravwful age — oh that the gravwful age — oh that the gravwful age — oh that the gravwful age — oh that the grave had closede had closede had closede had closede had closed
OOOOOn me while yn me while yn me while yn me while yn me while yet he livet he livet he livet he livet he lived!  Hed!  Hed!  Hed!  Hed!  Hooooow blest to bew blest to bew blest to bew blest to bew blest to be
BBBBBy loy loy loy loy loving hands of kinsmen laid to rving hands of kinsmen laid to rving hands of kinsmen laid to rving hands of kinsmen laid to rving hands of kinsmen laid to rest!est!est!est!est!
Ah child, my sorrAh child, my sorrAh child, my sorrAh child, my sorrAh child, my sorrooooowing hearwing hearwing hearwing hearwing heart will nevt will nevt will nevt will nevt will nevermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
FFFFForget him!  Chide me not for this my grieforget him!  Chide me not for this my grieforget him!  Chide me not for this my grieforget him!  Chide me not for this my grieforget him!  Chide me not for this my grief.....
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout nowwwww, help thou the M, help thou the M, help thou the M, help thou the M, help thou the Myrmidons and Gyrmidons and Gyrmidons and Gyrmidons and Gyrmidons and Grrrrreekseekseekseekseeks
IIIIIn their sorn their sorn their sorn their sorn their sore strait: wre strait: wre strait: wre strait: wre strait: wreak on the foe thy wratheak on the foe thy wratheak on the foe thy wratheak on the foe thy wratheak on the foe thy wrath
FFFFFor thy bravor thy bravor thy bravor thy bravor thy brave sire sire sire sire sire.  Ie.  Ie.  Ie.  Ie.  It shall be thy rt shall be thy rt shall be thy rt shall be thy rt shall be thy renoenoenoenoenownwnwnwnwn
TTTTTo slay this war-insatiate o slay this war-insatiate o slay this war-insatiate o slay this war-insatiate o slay this war-insatiate TTTTTelephuselephuselephuselephuselephus’ son;’ son;’ son;’ son;’ son;
FFFFFor mightier aror mightier aror mightier aror mightier aror mightier art thou, and shalt prt thou, and shalt prt thou, and shalt prt thou, and shalt prt thou, and shalt prooooovvvvve, than he,e, than he,e, than he,e, than he,e, than he,
As was thy father than his wrAs was thy father than his wrAs was thy father than his wrAs was thy father than his wrAs was thy father than his wretched siretched siretched siretched siretched sire.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

MMMMMade answade answade answade answade answer golden-hairer golden-hairer golden-hairer golden-hairer golden-haired Aed Aed Aed Aed Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“““““Ancient, our battle-prAncient, our battle-prAncient, our battle-prAncient, our battle-prAncient, our battle-prooooowwwwwess mighty Fess mighty Fess mighty Fess mighty Fess mighty Fateateateateate
And the oAnd the oAnd the oAnd the oAnd the o’ermastering ’ermastering ’ermastering ’ermastering ’ermastering WWWWWar-god shall decide.”ar-god shall decide.”ar-god shall decide.”ar-god shall decide.”ar-god shall decide.”

BBBBBut, as he spake, he had fain on that same dayut, as he spake, he had fain on that same dayut, as he spake, he had fain on that same dayut, as he spake, he had fain on that same dayut, as he spake, he had fain on that same day
FFFFForororororth of the gates havth of the gates havth of the gates havth of the gates havth of the gates have re re re re rushed in his sirushed in his sirushed in his sirushed in his sirushed in his sireeeee’’’’’s arms;s arms;s arms;s arms;s arms;
BBBBBut night, which bringeth men rut night, which bringeth men rut night, which bringeth men rut night, which bringeth men rut night, which bringeth men release frelease frelease frelease frelease from toil,om toil,om toil,om toil,om toil,
RRRRRose frose frose frose frose from the ocean vom the ocean vom the ocean vom the ocean vom the ocean veiled in sable pall.eiled in sable pall.eiled in sable pall.eiled in sable pall.eiled in sable pall.

WWWWWith honour as of mighty Aith honour as of mighty Aith honour as of mighty Aith honour as of mighty Aith honour as of mighty Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ self’ self’ self’ self’ self
HHHHHim mid the ships the glad Gim mid the ships the glad Gim mid the ships the glad Gim mid the ships the glad Gim mid the ships the glad Grrrrreeks hailed, who had woneeks hailed, who had woneeks hailed, who had woneeks hailed, who had woneeks hailed, who had won
Courage frCourage frCourage frCourage frCourage from that his eager rom that his eager rom that his eager rom that his eager rom that his eager rush to warush to warush to warush to warush to war.....
WWWWWith princely prith princely prith princely prith princely prith princely presents did they honour him,esents did they honour him,esents did they honour him,esents did they honour him,esents did they honour him,
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WWWWWith priceless gifts, wherith priceless gifts, wherith priceless gifts, wherith priceless gifts, wherith priceless gifts, wherebebebebeby is wy is wy is wy is wy is wealth increalth increalth increalth increalth increased;eased;eased;eased;eased;
FFFFFor some gavor some gavor some gavor some gavor some gave gold and silve gold and silve gold and silve gold and silve gold and silvererererer, handmaids some,, handmaids some,, handmaids some,, handmaids some,, handmaids some,
BBBBBrass without wrass without wrass without wrass without wrass without weight gaveight gaveight gaveight gaveight gave these, and ire these, and ire these, and ire these, and ire these, and iron those;on those;on those;on those;on those;
OOOOOthers in deep jars brthers in deep jars brthers in deep jars brthers in deep jars brthers in deep jars brought the rought the rought the rought the rought the ruddy wine:uddy wine:uddy wine:uddy wine:uddy wine:
YYYYYea, fleetfoot steeds they gavea, fleetfoot steeds they gavea, fleetfoot steeds they gavea, fleetfoot steeds they gavea, fleetfoot steeds they gave, and battle-geare, and battle-geare, and battle-geare, and battle-geare, and battle-gear,,,,,
And raiment woAnd raiment woAnd raiment woAnd raiment woAnd raiment wovvvvven fair ben fair ben fair ben fair ben fair by womeny womeny womeny womeny women’’’’’s hands.s hands.s hands.s hands.s hands.
GGGGGlololololowwwwwed Ned Ned Ned Ned Neoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemus’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hear’ heart for jot for jot for jot for jot for joy of these.y of these.y of these.y of these.y of these.
A feast they made for him amidst the tents,A feast they made for him amidst the tents,A feast they made for him amidst the tents,A feast they made for him amidst the tents,A feast they made for him amidst the tents,
And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there extolled Ae extolled Ae extolled Ae extolled Ae extolled Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ godlike son’ godlike son’ godlike son’ godlike son’ godlike son
WWWWWith praise as of the immorith praise as of the immorith praise as of the immorith praise as of the immorith praise as of the immortal Htal Htal Htal Htal Heaveaveaveaveavenly Oenly Oenly Oenly Oenly Ones;nes;nes;nes;nes;
And joAnd joAnd joAnd joAnd joyful-vyful-vyful-vyful-vyful-voiced Agamemnon spake to him:oiced Agamemnon spake to him:oiced Agamemnon spake to him:oiced Agamemnon spake to him:oiced Agamemnon spake to him:
“““““Thou vThou vThou vThou vThou verily arerily arerily arerily arerily art the bravt the bravt the bravt the bravt the brave-souled Ae-souled Ae-souled Ae-souled Ae-souled Aeacideacideacideacideacid’’’’’s son,s son,s son,s son,s son,
HHHHHis vis vis vis vis vererererery image thou in stalwary image thou in stalwary image thou in stalwary image thou in stalwary image thou in stalwart might,t might,t might,t might,t might,
IIIIIn beautyn beautyn beautyn beautyn beauty, statur, statur, statur, statur, stature, courage, and in soul.e, courage, and in soul.e, courage, and in soul.e, courage, and in soul.e, courage, and in soul.
MMMMMine hearine hearine hearine hearine heart burns in me seeing thee.  I trt burns in me seeing thee.  I trt burns in me seeing thee.  I trt burns in me seeing thee.  I trt burns in me seeing thee.  I trustustustustust
Thine hands and spear shall smite yThine hands and spear shall smite yThine hands and spear shall smite yThine hands and spear shall smite yThine hands and spear shall smite yon hosts of foes,on hosts of foes,on hosts of foes,on hosts of foes,on hosts of foes,
SSSSShall smite the city of Phall smite the city of Phall smite the city of Phall smite the city of Phall smite the city of Priam world-rriam world-rriam world-rriam world-rriam world-renoenoenoenoenowned —wned —wned —wned —wned —
SSSSSo like thy siro like thy siro like thy siro like thy siro like thy sire thou are thou are thou are thou are thou art!  Mt!  Mt!  Mt!  Mt!  Methinks I seeethinks I seeethinks I seeethinks I seeethinks I see
HHHHHimself beside the ships, as when his shoutimself beside the ships, as when his shoutimself beside the ships, as when his shoutimself beside the ships, as when his shoutimself beside the ships, as when his shout
OOOOOf wrath for dead Pf wrath for dead Pf wrath for dead Pf wrath for dead Pf wrath for dead Patratratratratroclus shook the ranksoclus shook the ranksoclus shook the ranksoclus shook the ranksoclus shook the ranks
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.  B.  B.  B.  B.  But he is with the Iut he is with the Iut he is with the Iut he is with the Iut he is with the Immormmormmormmormmortal Otal Otal Otal Otal Ones,nes,nes,nes,nes,
YYYYYet, bending fret, bending fret, bending fret, bending fret, bending from that heavom that heavom that heavom that heavom that heaven, sends thee to-dayen, sends thee to-dayen, sends thee to-dayen, sends thee to-dayen, sends thee to-day
TTTTTo savo savo savo savo save the Argive the Argive the Argive the Argive the Argives on destres on destres on destres on destres on destructionuctionuctionuctionuction’’’’’s brink.”s brink.”s brink.”s brink.”s brink.”

AnswAnswAnswAnswAnswererererered Aed Aed Aed Aed Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:
“““““WWWWWould I might meet him living yould I might meet him living yould I might meet him living yould I might meet him living yould I might meet him living yet, O King,et, O King,et, O King,et, O King,et, O King,
That so himself might see the son of his loThat so himself might see the son of his loThat so himself might see the son of his loThat so himself might see the son of his loThat so himself might see the son of his lovvvvveeeee

NNNNNot shaming his grot shaming his grot shaming his grot shaming his grot shaming his great fathereat fathereat fathereat fathereat father’’’’’s name. I trs name. I trs name. I trs name. I trs name. I trustustustustust
SSSSSo shall it be, if the Go shall it be, if the Go shall it be, if the Go shall it be, if the Go shall it be, if the Gods grant me life.”ods grant me life.”ods grant me life.”ods grant me life.”ods grant me life.”

SSSSSo spake he in wisdom and in modesty;o spake he in wisdom and in modesty;o spake he in wisdom and in modesty;o spake he in wisdom and in modesty;o spake he in wisdom and in modesty;
And all therAnd all therAnd all therAnd all therAnd all there mare mare mare mare marvvvvvelled at the godlike man.elled at the godlike man.elled at the godlike man.elled at the godlike man.elled at the godlike man.
BBBBBut when with meat and wine their hearut when with meat and wine their hearut when with meat and wine their hearut when with meat and wine their hearut when with meat and wine their hearts wts wts wts wts wererererere filled,e filled,e filled,e filled,e filled,
Then rThen rThen rThen rThen rose Aose Aose Aose Aose Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ battle-eager son,’ battle-eager son,’ battle-eager son,’ battle-eager son,’ battle-eager son,
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from the feast passed forom the feast passed forom the feast passed forom the feast passed forom the feast passed forth unto the tentth unto the tentth unto the tentth unto the tentth unto the tent
That was his sirThat was his sirThat was his sirThat was his sirThat was his sireeeee’’’’’s.  Ms.  Ms.  Ms.  Ms.  Much armour of heruch armour of heruch armour of heruch armour of heruch armour of heroes slainoes slainoes slainoes slainoes slain
Lay therLay therLay therLay therLay there; and here; and here; and here; and here; and here and there and there and there and there and there we we we we wererererere captive captive captive captive captive maidse maidse maidse maidse maids
Arraying that tent widoArraying that tent widoArraying that tent widoArraying that tent widoArraying that tent widowwwwwed of its lored of its lored of its lored of its lored of its lord,d,d,d,d,
As though its king livAs though its king livAs though its king livAs though its king livAs though its king lived.  ed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  When that son beheldWhen that son beheldWhen that son beheldWhen that son beheldWhen that son beheld
Those Those Those Those Those TTTTTrrrrrojan arms and handmaid-thralls, he grojan arms and handmaid-thralls, he grojan arms and handmaid-thralls, he grojan arms and handmaid-thralls, he grojan arms and handmaid-thralls, he groaned,oaned,oaned,oaned,oaned,
BBBBBy passionate longing for his father seizy passionate longing for his father seizy passionate longing for his father seizy passionate longing for his father seizy passionate longing for his father seized.ed.ed.ed.ed.
As when thrAs when thrAs when thrAs when thrAs when through dense oak-grough dense oak-grough dense oak-grough dense oak-grough dense oak-grooooovvvvves and tangled glenses and tangled glenses and tangled glenses and tangled glenses and tangled glens
Comes to the shadoComes to the shadoComes to the shadoComes to the shadoComes to the shadowwwwwed caved caved caved caved cave a lione a lione a lione a lione a lion’’’’’s whelps whelps whelps whelps whelp
Whose grim sirWhose grim sirWhose grim sirWhose grim sirWhose grim sire be be be be by the hunters hath been slain,y the hunters hath been slain,y the hunters hath been slain,y the hunters hath been slain,y the hunters hath been slain,
And looketh all arAnd looketh all arAnd looketh all arAnd looketh all arAnd looketh all around that empty den,ound that empty den,ound that empty den,ound that empty den,ound that empty den,
And seeth heaps of bones of steeds and kineAnd seeth heaps of bones of steeds and kineAnd seeth heaps of bones of steeds and kineAnd seeth heaps of bones of steeds and kineAnd seeth heaps of bones of steeds and kine
SSSSSlain therlain therlain therlain therlain theretoforetoforetoforetoforetofore, and grieve, and grieve, and grieve, and grieve, and grieveth for his sireth for his sireth for his sireth for his sireth for his sire;e;e;e;e;
EEEEEvvvvven so the hearen so the hearen so the hearen so the hearen so the heart of bravt of bravt of bravt of bravt of brave Pe Pe Pe Pe Peleideseleideseleideseleideseleides’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
WWWWWith grief was numbed. ith grief was numbed. ith grief was numbed. ith grief was numbed. ith grief was numbed. The handmaids marThe handmaids marThe handmaids marThe handmaids marThe handmaids marvvvvvelling gazelling gazelling gazelling gazelling gazed;ed;ed;ed;ed;
And fair BAnd fair BAnd fair BAnd fair BAnd fair Briseisriseisriseisriseisriseis’ self’ self’ self’ self’ self, when she beheld, when she beheld, when she beheld, when she beheld, when she beheld
AAAAAchilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son, was no’ son, was no’ son, was no’ son, was no’ son, was now right glad at hearw right glad at hearw right glad at hearw right glad at hearw right glad at heart,t,t,t,t,
And sorrAnd sorrAnd sorrAnd sorrAnd sorrooooowwwwwed noed noed noed noed now with memories of the dead.w with memories of the dead.w with memories of the dead.w with memories of the dead.w with memories of the dead.
HHHHHer soul was wilderer soul was wilderer soul was wilderer soul was wilderer soul was wildered all, as though indeeded all, as though indeeded all, as though indeeded all, as though indeeded all, as though indeed
TherTherTherTherThere stood the awe stood the awe stood the awe stood the awe stood the aweless Aeless Aeless Aeless Aeless Aeacid living yeacid living yeacid living yeacid living yeacid living yet.et.et.et.et.
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MMMMMeanwhile exultant eanwhile exultant eanwhile exultant eanwhile exultant eanwhile exultant TTTTTrrrrrojans camped aloofojans camped aloofojans camped aloofojans camped aloofojans camped aloof
EEEEExtolled Extolled Extolled Extolled Extolled Eurururururypylus the fierypylus the fierypylus the fierypylus the fierypylus the fierce and strce and strce and strce and strce and strong,ong,ong,ong,ong,
As erst they had praised HAs erst they had praised HAs erst they had praised HAs erst they had praised HAs erst they had praised Hectorectorectorectorector, when he smote, when he smote, when he smote, when he smote, when he smote
Their foes, defending Their foes, defending Their foes, defending Their foes, defending Their foes, defending TTTTTrrrrroooooy and all her wy and all her wy and all her wy and all her wy and all her wealth.ealth.ealth.ealth.ealth.
BBBBBut when swut when swut when swut when swut when sweet sleep stole oeet sleep stole oeet sleep stole oeet sleep stole oeet sleep stole ovvvvver morer morer morer morer mortal men,tal men,tal men,tal men,tal men,
Then sons of Then sons of Then sons of Then sons of Then sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooy and battle-biding Gy and battle-biding Gy and battle-biding Gy and battle-biding Gy and battle-biding Grrrrreekseekseekseekseeks
All slumber-heavy slept unsentinelled.All slumber-heavy slept unsentinelled.All slumber-heavy slept unsentinelled.All slumber-heavy slept unsentinelled.All slumber-heavy slept unsentinelled.

BOOK BOOK BOOK BOOK BOOK VIIIVIIIVIIIVIIIVIII

HHHHHooooow Hw Hw Hw Hw Herererererculesculesculesculescules’ G’ G’ G’ G’ Grrrrrandson perished in fight with the Son ofandson perished in fight with the Son ofandson perished in fight with the Son ofandson perished in fight with the Son ofandson perished in fight with the Son of
AAAAAchilles.chilles.chilles.chilles.chilles.

When frWhen frWhen frWhen frWhen from the far sea-line, wherom the far sea-line, wherom the far sea-line, wherom the far sea-line, wherom the far sea-line, where is the cave is the cave is the cave is the cave is the caveeeee
OOOOOf Df Df Df Df Dawn, rawn, rawn, rawn, rawn, rose up the sun, and scatterose up the sun, and scatterose up the sun, and scatterose up the sun, and scatterose up the sun, and scattered lighted lighted lighted lighted light
OvOvOvOvOver the earer the earer the earer the earer the earth, then did the eager sonsth, then did the eager sonsth, then did the eager sonsth, then did the eager sonsth, then did the eager sons
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooy and of Ay and of Ay and of Ay and of Ay and of Achaea arm themselvchaea arm themselvchaea arm themselvchaea arm themselvchaea arm themselveseseseses
AAAAAthirst for battle: these Athirst for battle: these Athirst for battle: these Athirst for battle: these Athirst for battle: these Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
CheerCheerCheerCheerCheered on to face the ed on to face the ed on to face the ed on to face the ed on to face the TTTTTrrrrrojans awojans awojans awojans awojans awelessly;elessly;elessly;elessly;elessly;
And those the giant strAnd those the giant strAnd those the giant strAnd those the giant strAnd those the giant strength of ength of ength of ength of ength of TTTTTelephuselephuselephuselephuselephus’ seed’ seed’ seed’ seed’ seed
Kindled.  HKindled.  HKindled.  HKindled.  HKindled.  He tre tre tre tre trusted to dash dousted to dash dousted to dash dousted to dash dousted to dash down the wallwn the wallwn the wallwn the wallwn the wall
TTTTTo earo earo earo earo earth, and utterly destrth, and utterly destrth, and utterly destrth, and utterly destrth, and utterly destroooooy the shipsy the shipsy the shipsy the shipsy the ships
WWWWWith ravith ravith ravith ravith ravening firening firening firening firening fire, and slay the Argive, and slay the Argive, and slay the Argive, and slay the Argive, and slay the Argive host.e host.e host.e host.e host.
Ah, but his hope was as the morning brAh, but his hope was as the morning brAh, but his hope was as the morning brAh, but his hope was as the morning brAh, but his hope was as the morning breeeeeeeeeezzzzzeeeee
DDDDDelusivelusivelusivelusivelusive: hare: hare: hare: hare: hard beside him stood the Fd beside him stood the Fd beside him stood the Fd beside him stood the Fd beside him stood the Fatesatesatesatesates
Laughing to scorn his vLaughing to scorn his vLaughing to scorn his vLaughing to scorn his vLaughing to scorn his vain imaginings.ain imaginings.ain imaginings.ain imaginings.ain imaginings.

Then to the MThen to the MThen to the MThen to the MThen to the Myrmidons spake Ayrmidons spake Ayrmidons spake Ayrmidons spake Ayrmidons spake Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
The awThe awThe awThe awThe aweless, to the fight enkindling them:eless, to the fight enkindling them:eless, to the fight enkindling them:eless, to the fight enkindling them:eless, to the fight enkindling them:
“H“H“H“H“Hear me, mine henchmen: take year me, mine henchmen: take year me, mine henchmen: take year me, mine henchmen: take year me, mine henchmen: take ye to ye to ye to ye to ye to your hearour hearour hearour hearour heartststststs
The spirit of warThe spirit of warThe spirit of warThe spirit of warThe spirit of war, that w, that w, that w, that w, that we may heal the woundse may heal the woundse may heal the woundse may heal the woundse may heal the wounds
OOOOOf Argos, and be rf Argos, and be rf Argos, and be rf Argos, and be rf Argos, and be ruin to her foes.uin to her foes.uin to her foes.uin to her foes.uin to her foes.
Let no man fearLet no man fearLet no man fearLet no man fearLet no man fear, for mighty pr, for mighty pr, for mighty pr, for mighty pr, for mighty prooooowwwwwess isess isess isess isess is
The child of courage; but fear slayThe child of courage; but fear slayThe child of courage; but fear slayThe child of courage; but fear slayThe child of courage; but fear slayeth streth streth streth streth strengthengthengthengthength
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And spirit.  GAnd spirit.  GAnd spirit.  GAnd spirit.  GAnd spirit.  Giriririrird yd yd yd yd yourselvourselvourselvourselvourselves with stres with stres with stres with stres with strength for war;ength for war;ength for war;ength for war;ength for war;
GGGGGivivivivive foes no bre foes no bre foes no bre foes no bre foes no breathing-space, that they may sayeathing-space, that they may sayeathing-space, that they may sayeathing-space, that they may sayeathing-space, that they may say
That mid our ranks AThat mid our ranks AThat mid our ranks AThat mid our ranks AThat mid our ranks Achilles livchilles livchilles livchilles livchilles liveth yeth yeth yeth yeth yet.”et.”et.”et.”et.”

Then clad he with his fatherThen clad he with his fatherThen clad he with his fatherThen clad he with his fatherThen clad he with his father’’’’’s flashing armss flashing armss flashing armss flashing armss flashing arms
HHHHHis shoulders.  is shoulders.  is shoulders.  is shoulders.  is shoulders.  Then exulted Then exulted Then exulted Then exulted Then exulted ThetisThetisThetisThetisThetis’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hearttttt
When frWhen frWhen frWhen frWhen from the sea she saw the mighty strom the sea she saw the mighty strom the sea she saw the mighty strom the sea she saw the mighty strom the sea she saw the mighty strengthengthengthengthength
OOOOOf her sonf her sonf her sonf her sonf her son’’’’’s son.  s son.  s son.  s son.  s son.  Then forThen forThen forThen forThen forth with eagle-speedth with eagle-speedth with eagle-speedth with eagle-speedth with eagle-speed
AfrAfrAfrAfrAfront of that high wall he ront of that high wall he ront of that high wall he ront of that high wall he ront of that high wall he rushed, his earushed, his earushed, his earushed, his earushed, his ear
DDDDDrawn brawn brawn brawn brawn by the immory the immory the immory the immory the immortal horses of his sirtal horses of his sirtal horses of his sirtal horses of his sirtal horses of his sire.e.e.e.e.
As frAs frAs frAs frAs from the ocean-vom the ocean-vom the ocean-vom the ocean-vom the ocean-verge upsprings the sunerge upsprings the sunerge upsprings the sunerge upsprings the sunerge upsprings the sun
IIIIIn glorn glorn glorn glorn gloryyyyy, flashing fir, flashing fir, flashing fir, flashing fir, flashing fire far oe far oe far oe far oe far ovvvvver earer earer earer earer earth —th —th —th —th —
FFFFFiririririre, when beside his radiant chariot-teame, when beside his radiant chariot-teame, when beside his radiant chariot-teame, when beside his radiant chariot-teame, when beside his radiant chariot-team
Races the rRaces the rRaces the rRaces the rRaces the red star Sed star Sed star Sed star Sed star Sirius, scatteririus, scatteririus, scatteririus, scatteririus, scatterererererer
OOOOOf woefullest diseases of woefullest diseases of woefullest diseases of woefullest diseases of woefullest diseases ovvvvver men;er men;er men;er men;er men;
SSSSSo flashed upon the eyo flashed upon the eyo flashed upon the eyo flashed upon the eyo flashed upon the eyes of Ies of Ies of Ies of Ies of Iliumliumliumliumlium’’’’’s hosts hosts hosts hosts host
That battle-eager herThat battle-eager herThat battle-eager herThat battle-eager herThat battle-eager hero, Ao, Ao, Ao, Ao, Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
OOOOOnwarnwarnwarnwarnward they whirled him, those immord they whirled him, those immord they whirled him, those immord they whirled him, those immord they whirled him, those immortal steeds,tal steeds,tal steeds,tal steeds,tal steeds,
The which, when noThe which, when noThe which, when noThe which, when noThe which, when now he longed to chase the foew he longed to chase the foew he longed to chase the foew he longed to chase the foew he longed to chase the foe
BBBBBack frack frack frack frack from the ships, Aom the ships, Aom the ships, Aom the ships, Aom the ships, Automedon, who wontutomedon, who wontutomedon, who wontutomedon, who wontutomedon, who wont
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro rein them for his fatherein them for his fatherein them for his fatherein them for his fatherein them for his father, br, br, br, br, brought to him.ought to him.ought to him.ought to him.ought to him.
WWWWWith joith joith joith joith joy that pair bory that pair bory that pair bory that pair bory that pair bore battlee battlee battlee battlee battlewarwarwarwarward their lord their lord their lord their lord their lord,d,d,d,d,
SSSSSo like to Ao like to Ao like to Ao like to Ao like to Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son, their deathless hear’ son, their deathless hear’ son, their deathless hear’ son, their deathless hear’ son, their deathless heartststststs
HHHHHeld him no worser than Aeld him no worser than Aeld him no worser than Aeld him no worser than Aeld him no worser than Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ self’ self’ self’ self’ self.....
Laughing for glee the ArgivLaughing for glee the ArgivLaughing for glee the ArgivLaughing for glee the ArgivLaughing for glee the Argives gatheres gatheres gatheres gatheres gathered red red red red roundoundoundoundound
The might rThe might rThe might rThe might rThe might resistless of Nesistless of Nesistless of Nesistless of Nesistless of Neoptolemus,eoptolemus,eoptolemus,eoptolemus,eoptolemus,
Eager for fight as wasps [whose woodland boEager for fight as wasps [whose woodland boEager for fight as wasps [whose woodland boEager for fight as wasps [whose woodland boEager for fight as wasps [whose woodland bowwwwwererererer

The axThe axThe axThe axThe axe] hath shaken, who dare] hath shaken, who dare] hath shaken, who dare] hath shaken, who dare] hath shaken, who dart swarming fort swarming fort swarming fort swarming fort swarming forththththth
FFFFFurious to sting the woodman: rurious to sting the woodman: rurious to sting the woodman: rurious to sting the woodman: rurious to sting the woodman: round their nestound their nestound their nestound their nestound their nest
Long eddying, they torment all passers bLong eddying, they torment all passers bLong eddying, they torment all passers bLong eddying, they torment all passers bLong eddying, they torment all passers by;y;y;y;y;
SSSSSo stro stro stro stro streamed they foreamed they foreamed they foreamed they foreamed they forth frth frth frth frth from galley and from galley and from galley and from galley and from galley and from wallom wallom wallom wallom wall
BBBBBurning for fight, and that wide space was thrurning for fight, and that wide space was thrurning for fight, and that wide space was thrurning for fight, and that wide space was thrurning for fight, and that wide space was thronged,onged,onged,onged,onged,
And all the plain far blazAnd all the plain far blazAnd all the plain far blazAnd all the plain far blazAnd all the plain far blazed with armour-sheen,shone fred with armour-sheen,shone fred with armour-sheen,shone fred with armour-sheen,shone fred with armour-sheen,shone fromomomomom
heavheavheavheavheavenenenenen’’’’’s vs vs vs vs vault the sun therault the sun therault the sun therault the sun therault the sun thereon.eon.eon.eon.eon.
As flees the cloud-rack thrAs flees the cloud-rack thrAs flees the cloud-rack thrAs flees the cloud-rack thrAs flees the cloud-rack through the wough the wough the wough the wough the welkin wideelkin wideelkin wideelkin wideelkin wide
Scourged onwarScourged onwarScourged onwarScourged onwarScourged onward bd bd bd bd by the Ny the Ny the Ny the Ny the Norororororth-windth-windth-windth-windth-wind’’’’’s s s s s TTTTTitan blasts,itan blasts,itan blasts,itan blasts,itan blasts,
When winter-tide and snoWhen winter-tide and snoWhen winter-tide and snoWhen winter-tide and snoWhen winter-tide and snow arw arw arw arw are hare hare hare hare hard at hand,d at hand,d at hand,d at hand,d at hand,
And darAnd darAnd darAnd darAnd darkness okness okness okness okness ovvvvverpalls the firmament;erpalls the firmament;erpalls the firmament;erpalls the firmament;erpalls the firmament;
SSSSSo with their thro with their thro with their thro with their thro with their thronging squadronging squadronging squadronging squadronging squadrons was the earons was the earons was the earons was the earons was the earththththth
CoCoCoCoCovvvvvererererered befored befored befored befored before the ships.  e the ships.  e the ships.  e the ships.  e the ships.  TTTTTo heavo heavo heavo heavo heaven upren upren upren upren uprolled,olled,olled,olled,olled,
DDDDDust hung on houst hung on houst hung on houst hung on houst hung on hovvvvvering wingsering wingsering wingsering wingsering wings’ men’ men’ men’ men’ men’’’’’s armour clashed;s armour clashed;s armour clashed;s armour clashed;s armour clashed;
Rattled a thousand chariots; horses neighedRattled a thousand chariots; horses neighedRattled a thousand chariots; horses neighedRattled a thousand chariots; horses neighedRattled a thousand chariots; horses neighed
OOOOOn-rn-rn-rn-rn-rushing to the frayushing to the frayushing to the frayushing to the frayushing to the fray.  Each warrior.  Each warrior.  Each warrior.  Each warrior.  Each warrior’’’’’s prs prs prs prs prooooowwwwwessessessessess
Kindled him with its trKindled him with its trKindled him with its trKindled him with its trKindled him with its trumpet-call to warumpet-call to warumpet-call to warumpet-call to warumpet-call to war.....

As leap the long sea-rAs leap the long sea-rAs leap the long sea-rAs leap the long sea-rAs leap the long sea-rollers, onwarollers, onwarollers, onwarollers, onwarollers, onward hurledd hurledd hurledd hurledd hurled
BBBBBy two winds terribly oy two winds terribly oy two winds terribly oy two winds terribly oy two winds terribly o’er th’er th’er th’er th’er th’ br’ br’ br’ br’ broad sea-floodoad sea-floodoad sea-floodoad sea-floodoad sea-flood
RRRRRoaring froaring froaring froaring froaring from vieom vieom vieom vieom viewless bournes, with whirlwind blastswless bournes, with whirlwind blastswless bournes, with whirlwind blastswless bournes, with whirlwind blastswless bournes, with whirlwind blasts
CCCCCrashing togetherrashing togetherrashing togetherrashing togetherrashing together, when a r, when a r, when a r, when a r, when a ruining stormuining stormuining stormuining stormuining storm
MMMMMaddens along the wide gulfs of the deepaddens along the wide gulfs of the deepaddens along the wide gulfs of the deepaddens along the wide gulfs of the deepaddens along the wide gulfs of the deep,,,,,
And moans the SAnd moans the SAnd moans the SAnd moans the SAnd moans the Sea-queen with her anguished wavea-queen with her anguished wavea-queen with her anguished wavea-queen with her anguished wavea-queen with her anguished waveseseseses
Which swWhich swWhich swWhich swWhich sweep freep freep freep freep from evom evom evom evom evererererery hand, uptoy hand, uptoy hand, uptoy hand, uptoy hand, uptowwwwweringeringeringeringering
Like prLike prLike prLike prLike precipiced mountains, while the bitter squall,ecipiced mountains, while the bitter squall,ecipiced mountains, while the bitter squall,ecipiced mountains, while the bitter squall,ecipiced mountains, while the bitter squall,
Ceaselessly vCeaselessly vCeaselessly vCeaselessly vCeaselessly veering, shrieks acreering, shrieks acreering, shrieks acreering, shrieks acreering, shrieks across the sea;oss the sea;oss the sea;oss the sea;oss the sea;
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SSSSSo clashed in strife those hosts fro clashed in strife those hosts fro clashed in strife those hosts fro clashed in strife those hosts fro clashed in strife those hosts from either handom either handom either handom either handom either hand
WWWWWith mad rage.  Sith mad rage.  Sith mad rage.  Sith mad rage.  Sith mad rage.  Strife incarnate spurrtrife incarnate spurrtrife incarnate spurrtrife incarnate spurrtrife incarnate spurred them on,ed them on,ed them on,ed them on,ed them on,
And their oAnd their oAnd their oAnd their oAnd their own prwn prwn prwn prwn prooooowwwwwess.  Cess.  Cess.  Cess.  Cess.  Crashed together theserashed together theserashed together theserashed together theserashed together these
Like thunderLike thunderLike thunderLike thunderLike thunderclouds outlightening, thrilling the airclouds outlightening, thrilling the airclouds outlightening, thrilling the airclouds outlightening, thrilling the airclouds outlightening, thrilling the air.....
WWWWWith shattering trith shattering trith shattering trith shattering trith shattering trumpet-challenge, when the blastsumpet-challenge, when the blastsumpet-challenge, when the blastsumpet-challenge, when the blastsumpet-challenge, when the blasts
ArArArArAre locked in fre locked in fre locked in fre locked in fre locked in frenzied wrenzied wrenzied wrenzied wrenzied wrestle, with mad brestle, with mad brestle, with mad brestle, with mad brestle, with mad breatheatheatheatheath
RRRRRending the clouds, when Zending the clouds, when Zending the clouds, when Zending the clouds, when Zending the clouds, when Zeus is wreus is wreus is wreus is wreus is wroth with menoth with menoth with menoth with menoth with men
Who travWho travWho travWho travWho travail with iniquityail with iniquityail with iniquityail with iniquityail with iniquity, and flout, and flout, and flout, and flout, and flout
HHHHHis lawis lawis lawis lawis law.  S.  S.  S.  S.  So grappled theyo grappled theyo grappled theyo grappled theyo grappled they, as spear with spear, as spear with spear, as spear with spear, as spear with spear, as spear with spear
Clashed, shield with shield, and man on man was hurled.Clashed, shield with shield, and man on man was hurled.Clashed, shield with shield, and man on man was hurled.Clashed, shield with shield, and man on man was hurled.Clashed, shield with shield, and man on man was hurled.

And first AAnd first AAnd first AAnd first AAnd first Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ war-impetuous son’ war-impetuous son’ war-impetuous son’ war-impetuous son’ war-impetuous son
SSSSStrtrtrtrtruck douck douck douck douck down stout Mwn stout Mwn stout Mwn stout Mwn stout Melaneus and Alcidamas,elaneus and Alcidamas,elaneus and Alcidamas,elaneus and Alcidamas,elaneus and Alcidamas,
SSSSSons of the war-lorons of the war-lorons of the war-lorons of the war-lorons of the war-lord Alexinomus,d Alexinomus,d Alexinomus,d Alexinomus,d Alexinomus,
Who dwWho dwWho dwWho dwWho dwelt in Caunus mountain-cradled, nighelt in Caunus mountain-cradled, nighelt in Caunus mountain-cradled, nighelt in Caunus mountain-cradled, nighelt in Caunus mountain-cradled, nigh
The clear lake shining at The clear lake shining at The clear lake shining at The clear lake shining at The clear lake shining at TTTTTarbelusarbelusarbelusarbelusarbelus’ feet’ feet’ feet’ feet’ feet
‘N‘N‘N‘N‘Neath snoeath snoeath snoeath snoeath snow-capt Iw-capt Iw-capt Iw-capt Iw-capt Imbrmbrmbrmbrmbrus.  Mus.  Mus.  Mus.  Mus.  Menes, fleetfoot sonenes, fleetfoot sonenes, fleetfoot sonenes, fleetfoot sonenes, fleetfoot son
OOOOOf King Cassandrf King Cassandrf King Cassandrf King Cassandrf King Cassandrus, sleus, sleus, sleus, sleus, slew he, born to himw he, born to himw he, born to himw he, born to himw he, born to him
BBBBBy fair Cy fair Cy fair Cy fair Cy fair Crrrrreusa, whereusa, whereusa, whereusa, whereusa, where the loe the loe the loe the loe the lovvvvvely strely strely strely strely streamseamseamseamseams
OOOOOf Lindus meet the sea, beside the marf Lindus meet the sea, beside the marf Lindus meet the sea, beside the marf Lindus meet the sea, beside the marf Lindus meet the sea, beside the marcheschescheschesches
OOOOOf battle-biding Carians, and the heightsf battle-biding Carians, and the heightsf battle-biding Carians, and the heightsf battle-biding Carians, and the heightsf battle-biding Carians, and the heights
OOOOOf Lf Lf Lf Lf Lyyyyycia the rcia the rcia the rcia the rcia the renoenoenoenoenowned.  Hwned.  Hwned.  Hwned.  Hwned.  He slee slee slee slee slew withalw withalw withalw withalw withal
MMMMMorororororys the spearman, who frys the spearman, who frys the spearman, who frys the spearman, who frys the spearman, who from Pom Pom Pom Pom Phrhrhrhrhrygia came;ygia came;ygia came;ygia came;ygia came;
PPPPPolybus and Holybus and Holybus and Holybus and Holybus and Hippomedon bippomedon bippomedon bippomedon bippomedon by his sidey his sidey his sidey his sidey his side
HHHHHe laid, this stabbed to the heare laid, this stabbed to the heare laid, this stabbed to the heare laid, this stabbed to the heare laid, this stabbed to the heart, that piert, that piert, that piert, that piert, that pierced betwced betwced betwced betwced betweeneeneeneeneen
SSSSShoulder and neck: man after man he slehoulder and neck: man after man he slehoulder and neck: man after man he slehoulder and neck: man after man he slehoulder and neck: man after man he slewwwww.....
EarEarEarEarEarth grth grth grth grth groaned ‘oaned ‘oaned ‘oaned ‘oaned ‘neath neath neath neath neath TTTTTrrrrrojan corpses; rank on rankojan corpses; rank on rankojan corpses; rank on rankojan corpses; rank on rankojan corpses; rank on rank

CCCCCrrrrrumbled beforumbled beforumbled beforumbled beforumbled before him, eve him, eve him, eve him, eve him, even as paren as paren as paren as paren as parched brakesched brakesched brakesched brakesched brakes
SSSSSink doink doink doink doink down beforwn beforwn beforwn beforwn before the blast of rave the blast of rave the blast of rave the blast of rave the blast of ravening firening firening firening firening fireeeee
When the norWhen the norWhen the norWhen the norWhen the north wind of latter summer bloth wind of latter summer bloth wind of latter summer bloth wind of latter summer bloth wind of latter summer blows;ws;ws;ws;ws;
SSSSSo ro ro ro ro ruining squadruining squadruining squadruining squadruining squadrons fell beforons fell beforons fell beforons fell beforons fell before his charge.e his charge.e his charge.e his charge.e his charge.

MMMMMeanwhile Aeanwhile Aeanwhile Aeanwhile Aeanwhile Aeneas sleeneas sleeneas sleeneas sleeneas slew Aristolochus,w Aristolochus,w Aristolochus,w Aristolochus,w Aristolochus,
CCCCCrashing a grrashing a grrashing a grrashing a grrashing a great stone doeat stone doeat stone doeat stone doeat stone down on his head: it brakewn on his head: it brakewn on his head: it brakewn on his head: it brakewn on his head: it brake
HHHHHelmet and skull togetherelmet and skull togetherelmet and skull togetherelmet and skull togetherelmet and skull together, and fled his life., and fled his life., and fled his life., and fled his life., and fled his life.
FFFFFleetfoot Eleetfoot Eleetfoot Eleetfoot Eleetfoot Eumaeus Dumaeus Dumaeus Dumaeus Dumaeus Diomede sleiomede sleiomede sleiomede sleiomede slew; he dww; he dww; he dww; he dww; he dwelteltelteltelt
IIIIIn craggy Dn craggy Dn craggy Dn craggy Dn craggy Dararararardanus, wherdanus, wherdanus, wherdanus, wherdanus, where the bride-bed ise the bride-bed ise the bride-bed ise the bride-bed ise the bride-bed is
WherWherWherWherWhereon Anchises clasped the Qeon Anchises clasped the Qeon Anchises clasped the Qeon Anchises clasped the Qeon Anchises clasped the Queen of Loueen of Loueen of Loueen of Loueen of Lovvvvve.e.e.e.e.
Agamemnon smote doAgamemnon smote doAgamemnon smote doAgamemnon smote doAgamemnon smote down Swn Swn Swn Swn Stratus: unto tratus: unto tratus: unto tratus: unto tratus: unto ThraceThraceThraceThraceThrace
RRRRReturned he not freturned he not freturned he not freturned he not freturned he not from warom warom warom warom war, but died far off, but died far off, but died far off, but died far off, but died far off
FFFFFrrrrrom his dear fatherland.  And Mom his dear fatherland.  And Mom his dear fatherland.  And Mom his dear fatherland.  And Mom his dear fatherland.  And Merioneserioneserioneserioneseriones
SSSSStrtrtrtrtruck Chlemus douck Chlemus douck Chlemus douck Chlemus douck Chlemus down, Pwn, Pwn, Pwn, Pwn, Peisenoreisenoreisenoreisenoreisenor’’’’’s son, the friends son, the friends son, the friends son, the friends son, the friend
OOOOOf god-like Gf god-like Gf god-like Gf god-like Gf god-like Glaucus, and his comrade leal,laucus, and his comrade leal,laucus, and his comrade leal,laucus, and his comrade leal,laucus, and his comrade leal,
Who bWho bWho bWho bWho by Limury Limury Limury Limury Limurususususus’ outfall dw’ outfall dw’ outfall dw’ outfall dw’ outfall dwelt: the folkelt: the folkelt: the folkelt: the folkelt: the folk
HHHHHonouronouronouronouronoured him as their king, when red him as their king, when red him as their king, when red him as their king, when red him as their king, when reigned no moreigned no moreigned no moreigned no moreigned no moreeeee
GGGGGlaucus, in battle slain, — all who abodelaucus, in battle slain, — all who abodelaucus, in battle slain, — all who abodelaucus, in battle slain, — all who abodelaucus, in battle slain, — all who abode
ArArArArAround Pound Pound Pound Pound Phoenicehoenicehoenicehoenicehoenice’’’’’s tos tos tos tos towwwwwers, and bers, and bers, and bers, and bers, and by the cry the cry the cry the cry the crestestestestest
OOOOOf Mf Mf Mf Mf Massicytus, and Chimaeraassicytus, and Chimaeraassicytus, and Chimaeraassicytus, and Chimaeraassicytus, and Chimaera’’’’’s glen.s glen.s glen.s glen.s glen.

SSSSSo man sleo man sleo man sleo man sleo man slew man in fight; but morw man in fight; but morw man in fight; but morw man in fight; but morw man in fight; but more than alle than alle than alle than alle than all
EEEEEurururururypylus hurled doom on many a foe.ypylus hurled doom on many a foe.ypylus hurled doom on many a foe.ypylus hurled doom on many a foe.ypylus hurled doom on many a foe.
FFFFFirst sleirst sleirst sleirst sleirst slew he battle-bider Ew he battle-bider Ew he battle-bider Ew he battle-bider Ew he battle-bider Eurururururytus,ytus,ytus,ytus,ytus,
MMMMMenoetius of the glancing taslet next,enoetius of the glancing taslet next,enoetius of the glancing taslet next,enoetius of the glancing taslet next,enoetius of the glancing taslet next,
EEEEElephenorlephenorlephenorlephenorlephenor’’’’’s godlike comrades.  Fs godlike comrades.  Fs godlike comrades.  Fs godlike comrades.  Fs godlike comrades.  Fell with theseell with theseell with theseell with theseell with these
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HHHHHarpalus, wise Oarpalus, wise Oarpalus, wise Oarpalus, wise Oarpalus, wise Odysseusdysseusdysseusdysseusdysseus’ warrior-friend;’ warrior-friend;’ warrior-friend;’ warrior-friend;’ warrior-friend;
BBBBBut in the fight afar that herut in the fight afar that herut in the fight afar that herut in the fight afar that herut in the fight afar that hero toiled,o toiled,o toiled,o toiled,o toiled,
And might not aid his fallen henchman: yAnd might not aid his fallen henchman: yAnd might not aid his fallen henchman: yAnd might not aid his fallen henchman: yAnd might not aid his fallen henchman: yetetetetet
FFFFFierierierierierce Antiphus for that slain man was wrce Antiphus for that slain man was wrce Antiphus for that slain man was wrce Antiphus for that slain man was wrce Antiphus for that slain man was wroth,oth,oth,oth,oth,
And hurled his spear against EAnd hurled his spear against EAnd hurled his spear against EAnd hurled his spear against EAnd hurled his spear against Eurururururypylus,ypylus,ypylus,ypylus,ypylus,
YYYYYet touched him not; the stret touched him not; the stret touched him not; the stret touched him not; the stret touched him not; the strong shaft glanced aside,ong shaft glanced aside,ong shaft glanced aside,ong shaft glanced aside,ong shaft glanced aside,
And pierAnd pierAnd pierAnd pierAnd pierced Mced Mced Mced Mced Meilanion battle-staunch, the soneilanion battle-staunch, the soneilanion battle-staunch, the soneilanion battle-staunch, the soneilanion battle-staunch, the son
OOOOOf Cleite lof Cleite lof Cleite lof Cleite lof Cleite lovvvvvely-faced, Eely-faced, Eely-faced, Eely-faced, Eely-faced, Errrrrylausylausylausylausylaus’ bride,’ bride,’ bride,’ bride,’ bride,
Who barWho barWho barWho barWho bare him where him where him where him where him where Caicus meets the sea.e Caicus meets the sea.e Caicus meets the sea.e Caicus meets the sea.e Caicus meets the sea.
WWWWWrrrrroth for his comrade slain, Eoth for his comrade slain, Eoth for his comrade slain, Eoth for his comrade slain, Eoth for his comrade slain, Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus
RRRRRushed upon Antiphus, but terrushed upon Antiphus, but terrushed upon Antiphus, but terrushed upon Antiphus, but terrushed upon Antiphus, but terror-wingedor-wingedor-wingedor-wingedor-winged
HHHHHe plunged amid his comrades; so the speare plunged amid his comrades; so the speare plunged amid his comrades; so the speare plunged amid his comrades; so the speare plunged amid his comrades; so the spear
OOOOOf the avf the avf the avf the avf the avenger sleenger sleenger sleenger sleenger slew him not, whose doomw him not, whose doomw him not, whose doomw him not, whose doomw him not, whose doom
WWWWWas one day wras one day wras one day wras one day wras one day wretchedly to be devetchedly to be devetchedly to be devetchedly to be devetchedly to be devourourourourourededededed
BBBBBy the manslaying Cy the manslaying Cy the manslaying Cy the manslaying Cy the manslaying Cyyyyyclops: so it pleasedclops: so it pleasedclops: so it pleasedclops: so it pleasedclops: so it pleased
SSSSStern Ftern Ftern Ftern Ftern Fate, I knoate, I knoate, I knoate, I knoate, I know not whyw not whyw not whyw not whyw not why.  E.  E.  E.  E.  Elselselselselsewhither spedwhither spedwhither spedwhither spedwhither sped
EEEEEurururururypylus; and ayypylus; and ayypylus; and ayypylus; and ayypylus; and aye as he re as he re as he re as he re as he rushed onushed onushed onushed onushed on
FFFFFell ‘ell ‘ell ‘ell ‘ell ‘neath his spear a multitude untold.neath his spear a multitude untold.neath his spear a multitude untold.neath his spear a multitude untold.neath his spear a multitude untold.
As tall trAs tall trAs tall trAs tall trAs tall trees, smitten bees, smitten bees, smitten bees, smitten bees, smitten by the stry the stry the stry the stry the strength of steelength of steelength of steelength of steelength of steel
IIIIIn mountain-forn mountain-forn mountain-forn mountain-forn mountain-forest, fill the darest, fill the darest, fill the darest, fill the darest, fill the dark ravines,k ravines,k ravines,k ravines,k ravines,
HHHHHeaped on the eareaped on the eareaped on the eareaped on the eareaped on the earth confusedlyth confusedlyth confusedlyth confusedlyth confusedly, so fell, so fell, so fell, so fell, so fell
The AThe AThe AThe AThe Achaeans ‘chaeans ‘chaeans ‘chaeans ‘chaeans ‘neath Eneath Eneath Eneath Eneath Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ flying spears —’ flying spears —’ flying spears —’ flying spears —’ flying spears —
TTTTTill hearill hearill hearill hearill heart-uplifted met him face to facet-uplifted met him face to facet-uplifted met him face to facet-uplifted met him face to facet-uplifted met him face to face
AAAAAchilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son.  ’ son.  ’ son.  ’ son.  ’ son.  The long spears in their handsThe long spears in their handsThe long spears in their handsThe long spears in their handsThe long spears in their hands
They twain swung up, each hot to smite his foe.They twain swung up, each hot to smite his foe.They twain swung up, each hot to smite his foe.They twain swung up, each hot to smite his foe.They twain swung up, each hot to smite his foe.
BBBBBut first Eut first Eut first Eut first Eut first Eurururururypylus cried the challenge-crypylus cried the challenge-crypylus cried the challenge-crypylus cried the challenge-crypylus cried the challenge-cry;y;y;y;y;
“““““Who arWho arWho arWho arWho art thou?  t thou?  t thou?  t thou?  t thou?  Whence hast come to bravWhence hast come to bravWhence hast come to bravWhence hast come to bravWhence hast come to brave me here me here me here me here me here?e?e?e?e?

TTTTTo Ho Ho Ho Ho Hades merades merades merades merades merciless Fciless Fciless Fciless Fciless Fate is bearing thee;ate is bearing thee;ate is bearing thee;ate is bearing thee;ate is bearing thee;
FFFFFor in grim fight hath none escaped mine hands;or in grim fight hath none escaped mine hands;or in grim fight hath none escaped mine hands;or in grim fight hath none escaped mine hands;or in grim fight hath none escaped mine hands;
BBBBBut whoso, eager for the frayut whoso, eager for the frayut whoso, eager for the frayut whoso, eager for the frayut whoso, eager for the fray, hav, hav, hav, hav, have comee comee comee comee come
HHHHHitheritheritheritherither, on all hav, on all hav, on all hav, on all hav, on all have I hurled anguished death.e I hurled anguished death.e I hurled anguished death.e I hurled anguished death.e I hurled anguished death.
BBBBBy Xanthusy Xanthusy Xanthusy Xanthusy Xanthus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ streams haveams haveams haveams haveams have dogs deve dogs deve dogs deve dogs deve dogs devourourourouroured their fleshed their fleshed their fleshed their fleshed their flesh
And gnawAnd gnawAnd gnawAnd gnawAnd gnawed their bones.  Answed their bones.  Answed their bones.  Answed their bones.  Answed their bones.  Answer me, who arer me, who arer me, who arer me, who arer me, who art thou?t thou?t thou?t thou?t thou?
Whose be the steeds that bear thee exultant on?”Whose be the steeds that bear thee exultant on?”Whose be the steeds that bear thee exultant on?”Whose be the steeds that bear thee exultant on?”Whose be the steeds that bear thee exultant on?”

AnswAnswAnswAnswAnswererererered Aed Aed Aed Aed Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:
“““““WherWherWherWherWhereforeforeforeforefore, when I am hurre, when I am hurre, when I am hurre, when I am hurre, when I am hurrying to the frayying to the frayying to the frayying to the frayying to the fray,,,,,
DDDDDost thou, a foe, put question thus to me,ost thou, a foe, put question thus to me,ost thou, a foe, put question thus to me,ost thou, a foe, put question thus to me,ost thou, a foe, put question thus to me,
As might a friend, touching my lineage,As might a friend, touching my lineage,As might a friend, touching my lineage,As might a friend, touching my lineage,As might a friend, touching my lineage,
Which many knoWhich many knoWhich many knoWhich many knoWhich many know?  Aw?  Aw?  Aw?  Aw?  Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son am I,’ son am I,’ son am I,’ son am I,’ son am I,
SSSSSon of the man whose long spear smote thy siron of the man whose long spear smote thy siron of the man whose long spear smote thy siron of the man whose long spear smote thy siron of the man whose long spear smote thy sire,e,e,e,e,
And made him flee — yAnd made him flee — yAnd made him flee — yAnd made him flee — yAnd made him flee — yea, and the rea, and the rea, and the rea, and the rea, and the ruthless fatesuthless fatesuthless fatesuthless fatesuthless fates
OOOOOf death had seizf death had seizf death had seizf death had seizf death had seized him, but my fathered him, but my fathered him, but my fathered him, but my fathered him, but my father’’’’’s selfs selfs selfs selfs self
HHHHHealed him upon the brink of woeful death.ealed him upon the brink of woeful death.ealed him upon the brink of woeful death.ealed him upon the brink of woeful death.ealed him upon the brink of woeful death.
The steeds which bear me wThe steeds which bear me wThe steeds which bear me wThe steeds which bear me wThe steeds which bear me wererererere my godlike sire my godlike sire my godlike sire my godlike sire my godlike sireeeee’’’’’s;s;s;s;s;
These the These the These the These the These the WWWWWest-wind begat, the Hest-wind begat, the Hest-wind begat, the Hest-wind begat, the Hest-wind begat, the Harpy bararpy bararpy bararpy bararpy bare:e:e:e:e:
OvOvOvOvOver the barrer the barrer the barrer the barrer the barren sea their feet can raceen sea their feet can raceen sea their feet can raceen sea their feet can raceen sea their feet can race
SSSSSkimming its crkimming its crkimming its crkimming its crkimming its crests: in speed they match the winds.ests: in speed they match the winds.ests: in speed they match the winds.ests: in speed they match the winds.ests: in speed they match the winds.
SSSSSince then thou knoince then thou knoince then thou knoince then thou knoince then thou knowwwww’’’’’st the lineage of my steedsst the lineage of my steedsst the lineage of my steedsst the lineage of my steedsst the lineage of my steeds
And mine, noAnd mine, noAnd mine, noAnd mine, noAnd mine, now put thou to the test the mightw put thou to the test the mightw put thou to the test the mightw put thou to the test the mightw put thou to the test the might
OOOOOf my strf my strf my strf my strf my strong spearong spearong spearong spearong spear, born on steep P, born on steep P, born on steep P, born on steep P, born on steep Pelionelionelionelionelion’’’’’s crs crs crs crs crest,est,est,est,est,
Who hath left his father-stock and forWho hath left his father-stock and forWho hath left his father-stock and forWho hath left his father-stock and forWho hath left his father-stock and forest therest therest therest therest there.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

HHHHHe spake; and fre spake; and fre spake; and fre spake; and fre spake; and from the chariot sprang to earom the chariot sprang to earom the chariot sprang to earom the chariot sprang to earom the chariot sprang to earththththth
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That glorious man: he swung the long spear upThat glorious man: he swung the long spear upThat glorious man: he swung the long spear upThat glorious man: he swung the long spear upThat glorious man: he swung the long spear up.....
BBBBBut in his brawny hand his foe hath seizut in his brawny hand his foe hath seizut in his brawny hand his foe hath seizut in his brawny hand his foe hath seizut in his brawny hand his foe hath seizededededed
A monstrA monstrA monstrA monstrA monstrous stone: full at the golden shieldous stone: full at the golden shieldous stone: full at the golden shieldous stone: full at the golden shieldous stone: full at the golden shield
OOOOOf Nf Nf Nf Nf Neoptolemus he sped its flight;eoptolemus he sped its flight;eoptolemus he sped its flight;eoptolemus he sped its flight;eoptolemus he sped its flight;
BBBBBut, no whir staggerut, no whir staggerut, no whir staggerut, no whir staggerut, no whir staggered bed bed bed bed by its whirlwind ry its whirlwind ry its whirlwind ry its whirlwind ry its whirlwind rush,ush,ush,ush,ush,
HHHHHe like a giant mountain-fore like a giant mountain-fore like a giant mountain-fore like a giant mountain-fore like a giant mountain-foreland stoodeland stoodeland stoodeland stoodeland stood
Which all the banded furWhich all the banded furWhich all the banded furWhich all the banded furWhich all the banded fury of rivy of rivy of rivy of rivy of river-floodser-floodser-floodser-floodser-floods
Can stir not, rCan stir not, rCan stir not, rCan stir not, rCan stir not, rooted in the eternal hills;ooted in the eternal hills;ooted in the eternal hills;ooted in the eternal hills;ooted in the eternal hills;
SSSSSo stood unshaken still Ao stood unshaken still Ao stood unshaken still Ao stood unshaken still Ao stood unshaken still Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
YYYYYet not for this Eet not for this Eet not for this Eet not for this Eet not for this Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ dauntless might’ dauntless might’ dauntless might’ dauntless might’ dauntless might
SSSSShrank frhrank frhrank frhrank frhrank from Aom Aom Aom Aom Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son invincible,’ son invincible,’ son invincible,’ son invincible,’ son invincible,
OOOOOn-spurrn-spurrn-spurrn-spurrn-spurred bed bed bed bed by his oy his oy his oy his oy his own harwn harwn harwn harwn hardihood and bdihood and bdihood and bdihood and bdihood and by Fy Fy Fy Fy Fate.ate.ate.ate.ate.
Their hearTheir hearTheir hearTheir hearTheir hearts like caldrts like caldrts like caldrts like caldrts like caldrons seethed oons seethed oons seethed oons seethed oons seethed o’er fir’er fir’er fir’er fir’er fires of wrath,es of wrath,es of wrath,es of wrath,es of wrath,
Their glancing armour flashed about their limbs.Their glancing armour flashed about their limbs.Their glancing armour flashed about their limbs.Their glancing armour flashed about their limbs.Their glancing armour flashed about their limbs.
Like terrible lions each on other rLike terrible lions each on other rLike terrible lions each on other rLike terrible lions each on other rLike terrible lions each on other rushed,ushed,ushed,ushed,ushed,
Which fight amid the mountains famine-stung,Which fight amid the mountains famine-stung,Which fight amid the mountains famine-stung,Which fight amid the mountains famine-stung,Which fight amid the mountains famine-stung,
WWWWWrithing and leaping in the strain of striferithing and leaping in the strain of striferithing and leaping in the strain of striferithing and leaping in the strain of striferithing and leaping in the strain of strife
FFFFFor a slain oor a slain oor a slain oor a slain oor a slain ox or stag, while all the glensx or stag, while all the glensx or stag, while all the glensx or stag, while all the glensx or stag, while all the glens
Ring with their conflict; so they grappled, soRing with their conflict; so they grappled, soRing with their conflict; so they grappled, soRing with their conflict; so they grappled, soRing with their conflict; so they grappled, so
Clashed they in pitiless strife.  OClashed they in pitiless strife.  OClashed they in pitiless strife.  OClashed they in pitiless strife.  OClashed they in pitiless strife.  On either handn either handn either handn either handn either hand
Long lines of warriors GLong lines of warriors GLong lines of warriors GLong lines of warriors GLong lines of warriors Grrrrreek and eek and eek and eek and eek and TTTTTrrrrrojan toiledojan toiledojan toiledojan toiledojan toiled
IIIIIn combat: rn combat: rn combat: rn combat: rn combat: round them round them round them round them round them roaroaroaroaroared up flames of wared up flames of wared up flames of wared up flames of wared up flames of war.....
Like mighty rLike mighty rLike mighty rLike mighty rLike mighty rushing winds they hurled togetherushing winds they hurled togetherushing winds they hurled togetherushing winds they hurled togetherushing winds they hurled together
WWWWWith eager spears for blood of life athirst.ith eager spears for blood of life athirst.ith eager spears for blood of life athirst.ith eager spears for blood of life athirst.ith eager spears for blood of life athirst.
HHHHHararararard bd bd bd bd by them stood Ey them stood Ey them stood Ey them stood Ey them stood Enynynynynyo, spurro, spurro, spurro, spurro, spurred them oned them oned them oned them oned them on
Ceaselessly: nevCeaselessly: nevCeaselessly: nevCeaselessly: nevCeaselessly: never paused they frer paused they frer paused they frer paused they frer paused they from the strife.om the strife.om the strife.om the strife.om the strife.
NNNNNooooow hew hew hew hew hewwwwwed they each the othered they each the othered they each the othered they each the othered they each the other’’’’’s shield, and nos shield, and nos shield, and nos shield, and nos shield, and nowwwww

ThrThrThrThrThrust at the grust at the grust at the grust at the grust at the greaveaveaveaveaves, noes, noes, noes, noes, now at the crw at the crw at the crw at the crw at the crested helms.ested helms.ested helms.ested helms.ested helms.
RRRRReckless of wounds, in that grim toil preckless of wounds, in that grim toil preckless of wounds, in that grim toil preckless of wounds, in that grim toil preckless of wounds, in that grim toil pressed onessed onessed onessed onessed on
Those awThose awThose awThose awThose aweless hereless hereless hereless hereless heroes: Soes: Soes: Soes: Soes: Strife incarnate watchedtrife incarnate watchedtrife incarnate watchedtrife incarnate watchedtrife incarnate watched
And gloated oAnd gloated oAnd gloated oAnd gloated oAnd gloated o’er them.  Ran the sw’er them.  Ran the sw’er them.  Ran the sw’er them.  Ran the sw’er them.  Ran the sweat in streat in streat in streat in streat in streamseamseamseamseams
FFFFFrrrrrom either: straining harom either: straining harom either: straining harom either: straining harom either: straining hard they stood their grd they stood their grd they stood their grd they stood their grd they stood their ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
FFFFFor both wor both wor both wor both wor both wererererere of the seed of Be of the seed of Be of the seed of Be of the seed of Be of the seed of Blessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Ones.nes.nes.nes.nes.
FFFFFrrrrrom Hom Hom Hom Hom Heaveaveaveaveaven, with hearen, with hearen, with hearen, with hearen, with hearts at vts at vts at vts at vts at variance, Gariance, Gariance, Gariance, Gariance, Gods looked doods looked doods looked doods looked doods looked down;wn;wn;wn;wn;
FFFFFor some gavor some gavor some gavor some gavor some gave glore glore glore glore glory to Ay to Ay to Ay to Ay to Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
SSSSSome to Eome to Eome to Eome to Eome to Eurururururypylus the godlike.  Sypylus the godlike.  Sypylus the godlike.  Sypylus the godlike.  Sypylus the godlike.  Stilltilltilltilltill
They fought on, giving grThey fought on, giving grThey fought on, giving grThey fought on, giving grThey fought on, giving ground no moround no moround no moround no moround no more than re than re than re than re than rock.ock.ock.ock.ock.
OOOOOf granite mountains.  Rang frf granite mountains.  Rang frf granite mountains.  Rang frf granite mountains.  Rang frf granite mountains.  Rang from side to sideom side to sideom side to sideom side to sideom side to side
SSSSSpear-smitten shields.  Apear-smitten shields.  Apear-smitten shields.  Apear-smitten shields.  Apear-smitten shields.  At last the Pt last the Pt last the Pt last the Pt last the Pelian lance,elian lance,elian lance,elian lance,elian lance,
SSSSSped onwarped onwarped onwarped onwarped onward bd bd bd bd by a mighty thry a mighty thry a mighty thry a mighty thry a mighty thrust, hath passedust, hath passedust, hath passedust, hath passedust, hath passed
Clear thrClear thrClear thrClear thrClear through Eough Eough Eough Eough Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ thr’ thr’ thr’ thr’ throat.  Foat.  Foat.  Foat.  Foat.  Forororororth pourth pourth pourth pourth poured the blooded the blooded the blooded the blooded the blood
TTTTTorrorrorrorrorrent-like; thrent-like; thrent-like; thrent-like; thrent-like; through the porough the porough the porough the porough the portal of the woundtal of the woundtal of the woundtal of the woundtal of the wound
The soul frThe soul frThe soul frThe soul frThe soul from the body fleom the body fleom the body fleom the body fleom the body flew: darw: darw: darw: darw: darkness of deathkness of deathkness of deathkness of deathkness of death
DDDDDrrrrropped oopped oopped oopped oopped o’er his ey’er his ey’er his ey’er his ey’er his eyes.  es.  es.  es.  es.  TTTTTo earo earo earo earo earth in clanging armsth in clanging armsth in clanging armsth in clanging armsth in clanging arms
HHHHHe fell, like stately pine or silve fell, like stately pine or silve fell, like stately pine or silve fell, like stately pine or silve fell, like stately pine or silver firer firer firer firer fir
UUUUUprprprprprooted booted booted booted booted by the fury the fury the fury the fury the fury of Bory of Bory of Bory of Bory of Boreas;eas;eas;eas;eas;
SSSSSuch space of earuch space of earuch space of earuch space of earuch space of earth Eth Eth Eth Eth Eurururururypylusypylusypylusypylusypylus’ giant frame’ giant frame’ giant frame’ giant frame’ giant frame
CoCoCoCoCovvvvvererererered in falling: rang again the floored in falling: rang again the floored in falling: rang again the floored in falling: rang again the floored in falling: rang again the floor
And plain of And plain of And plain of And plain of And plain of TTTTTrrrrroooooyland.  Gyland.  Gyland.  Gyland.  Gyland.  Grrrrrey death-pallor swey death-pallor swey death-pallor swey death-pallor swey death-pallor swepteptepteptept
OvOvOvOvOver the corpse, and all the flush of lifeer the corpse, and all the flush of lifeer the corpse, and all the flush of lifeer the corpse, and all the flush of lifeer the corpse, and all the flush of life
FFFFFaded awayaded awayaded awayaded awayaded away.  .  .  .  .  WWWWWith a triumphant laughith a triumphant laughith a triumphant laughith a triumphant laughith a triumphant laugh
SSSSShouted the mighty herhouted the mighty herhouted the mighty herhouted the mighty herhouted the mighty hero oo oo oo oo ovvvvver him:er him:er him:er him:er him:
“E“E“E“E“Eurururururypylus, thou saidst thou wouldst destrypylus, thou saidst thou wouldst destrypylus, thou saidst thou wouldst destrypylus, thou saidst thou wouldst destrypylus, thou saidst thou wouldst destroooooyyyyy
The DThe DThe DThe DThe Danaan ships and men, wouldst slay us allanaan ships and men, wouldst slay us allanaan ships and men, wouldst slay us allanaan ships and men, wouldst slay us allanaan ships and men, wouldst slay us all
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WWWWWrrrrretchedly — but the Getchedly — but the Getchedly — but the Getchedly — but the Getchedly — but the Gods would not fulfilods would not fulfilods would not fulfilods would not fulfilods would not fulfil
Thy wish.  FThy wish.  FThy wish.  FThy wish.  FThy wish.  For all thy might invincible,or all thy might invincible,or all thy might invincible,or all thy might invincible,or all thy might invincible,
MMMMMy fathery fathery fathery fathery father’’’’’s massy spear hath nos massy spear hath nos massy spear hath nos massy spear hath nos massy spear hath now subduedw subduedw subduedw subduedw subdued
Thee under me, that spear no man shall ‘Thee under me, that spear no man shall ‘Thee under me, that spear no man shall ‘Thee under me, that spear no man shall ‘Thee under me, that spear no man shall ‘scape,scape,scape,scape,scape,
Though he be brass all thrThough he be brass all thrThough he be brass all thrThough he be brass all thrThough he be brass all through, who faceth me.”ough, who faceth me.”ough, who faceth me.”ough, who faceth me.”ough, who faceth me.”

HHHHHe spake, and tore spake, and tore spake, and tore spake, and tore spake, and tore the long lance fre the long lance fre the long lance fre the long lance fre the long lance from the corse,om the corse,om the corse,om the corse,om the corse,
While shrank the While shrank the While shrank the While shrank the While shrank the TTTTTrrrrrojans back in drojans back in drojans back in drojans back in drojans back in dread, at sightead, at sightead, at sightead, at sightead, at sight
OOOOOf that strf that strf that strf that strf that strong-hearong-hearong-hearong-hearong-hearted man.  Sted man.  Sted man.  Sted man.  Sted man.  Straightway he strippedtraightway he strippedtraightway he strippedtraightway he strippedtraightway he stripped
The armour frThe armour frThe armour frThe armour frThe armour from the dead, for friends to bearom the dead, for friends to bearom the dead, for friends to bearom the dead, for friends to bearom the dead, for friends to bear
FFFFFast to the ships Aast to the ships Aast to the ships Aast to the ships Aast to the ships Achaean.  Bchaean.  Bchaean.  Bchaean.  Bchaean.  But himselfut himselfut himselfut himselfut himself
TTTTTo the swift chariot and the tiro the swift chariot and the tiro the swift chariot and the tiro the swift chariot and the tiro the swift chariot and the tireless steedseless steedseless steedseless steedseless steeds
SSSSSprang, and sped onwarprang, and sped onwarprang, and sped onwarprang, and sped onwarprang, and sped onward like a thunderboltd like a thunderboltd like a thunderboltd like a thunderboltd like a thunderbolt
That lightning-girThat lightning-girThat lightning-girThat lightning-girThat lightning-girdled leaps thrdled leaps thrdled leaps thrdled leaps thrdled leaps through the wide airough the wide airough the wide airough the wide airough the wide air
FFFFFrrrrrom Zom Zom Zom Zom Zeuseuseuseuseus’’’’’s hands unconquerable — the bolts hands unconquerable — the bolts hands unconquerable — the bolts hands unconquerable — the bolts hands unconquerable — the bolt
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore whose doe whose doe whose doe whose doe whose downrwnrwnrwnrwnrush all the Iush all the Iush all the Iush all the Iush all the Immormmormmormmormmortals quailtals quailtals quailtals quailtals quail
SSSSSavavavavave only Ze only Ze only Ze only Ze only Zeus.  Ieus.  Ieus.  Ieus.  Ieus.  It rt rt rt rt rusheth dousheth dousheth dousheth dousheth down to earwn to earwn to earwn to earwn to earth,th,th,th,th,
IIIIIt rt rt rt rt rendeth trendeth trendeth trendeth trendeth trees and rees and rees and rees and rees and rugged mountain-crags;ugged mountain-crags;ugged mountain-crags;ugged mountain-crags;ugged mountain-crags;
SSSSSo ro ro ro ro rushed he on the ushed he on the ushed he on the ushed he on the ushed he on the TTTTTrrrrrojans, flashing doomojans, flashing doomojans, flashing doomojans, flashing doomojans, flashing doom
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore their eye their eye their eye their eye their eyes; dashed to the eares; dashed to the eares; dashed to the eares; dashed to the eares; dashed to the earth they fellth they fellth they fellth they fellth they fell
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the charge of those immore the charge of those immore the charge of those immore the charge of those immore the charge of those immortal steeds:tal steeds:tal steeds:tal steeds:tal steeds:
The earThe earThe earThe earThe earth was heaped with slain, was dyth was heaped with slain, was dyth was heaped with slain, was dyth was heaped with slain, was dyth was heaped with slain, was dyed with gored with gored with gored with gored with gore.e.e.e.e.
As when in mountain-glens the unnumberAs when in mountain-glens the unnumberAs when in mountain-glens the unnumberAs when in mountain-glens the unnumberAs when in mountain-glens the unnumbered leaved leaved leaved leaved leaveseseseses
DDDDDooooown-strwn-strwn-strwn-strwn-streaming thick and fast hide all the greaming thick and fast hide all the greaming thick and fast hide all the greaming thick and fast hide all the greaming thick and fast hide all the ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
SSSSSo hosts of o hosts of o hosts of o hosts of o hosts of TTTTTrrrrroooooy untold on eary untold on eary untold on eary untold on eary untold on earth wth wth wth wth wererererere stre stre stre stre streeeeewnwnwnwnwn
BBBBBy Ny Ny Ny Ny Neoptolemus and fiereoptolemus and fiereoptolemus and fiereoptolemus and fiereoptolemus and fierce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearted Gted Gted Gted Gted Grrrrreeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,
SSSSShed bhed bhed bhed bhed by whose hands the blood in torry whose hands the blood in torry whose hands the blood in torry whose hands the blood in torry whose hands the blood in torrents ranents ranents ranents ranents ran

‘N‘N‘N‘N‘Neath feet of men and horses.  Chariot-railseath feet of men and horses.  Chariot-railseath feet of men and horses.  Chariot-railseath feet of men and horses.  Chariot-railseath feet of men and horses.  Chariot-rails
WWWWWererererere dashed with blood-spray whirled up fre dashed with blood-spray whirled up fre dashed with blood-spray whirled up fre dashed with blood-spray whirled up fre dashed with blood-spray whirled up from the tyrom the tyrom the tyrom the tyrom the tyres.es.es.es.es.

NNNNNooooow had the w had the w had the w had the w had the TTTTTrrrrrojans fled within their gatesojans fled within their gatesojans fled within their gatesojans fled within their gatesojans fled within their gates
As calvAs calvAs calvAs calvAs calves that flee a lion, or as swinees that flee a lion, or as swinees that flee a lion, or as swinees that flee a lion, or as swinees that flee a lion, or as swine
FFFFFlee frlee frlee frlee frlee from a storm — but murom a storm — but murom a storm — but murom a storm — but murom a storm — but murderderderderderous Arous Arous Arous Arous Ares came,es came,es came,es came,es came,
UUUUUnmarnmarnmarnmarnmarked of other Gked of other Gked of other Gked of other Gked of other Gods, doods, doods, doods, doods, down frwn frwn frwn frwn from the heavom the heavom the heavom the heavom the heavens,ens,ens,ens,ens,
Eager to help the warrior sons of Eager to help the warrior sons of Eager to help the warrior sons of Eager to help the warrior sons of Eager to help the warrior sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
RRRRRed-fired-fired-fired-fired-fire and Fe and Fe and Fe and Fe and Flame, lame, lame, lame, lame, TTTTTumult and Pumult and Pumult and Pumult and Pumult and Panic-fearanic-fearanic-fearanic-fearanic-fear,,,,,
HHHHHis car-steeds, baris car-steeds, baris car-steeds, baris car-steeds, baris car-steeds, bare him doe him doe him doe him doe him down into the fight,wn into the fight,wn into the fight,wn into the fight,wn into the fight,
The coursers which to rThe coursers which to rThe coursers which to rThe coursers which to rThe coursers which to roaring Boroaring Boroaring Boroaring Boroaring Boreaseaseaseaseas
GGGGGrim-eyrim-eyrim-eyrim-eyrim-eyed Eed Eed Eed Eed Erinnys barrinnys barrinnys barrinnys barrinnys bare, coursers that bre, coursers that bre, coursers that bre, coursers that bre, coursers that breathedeathedeathedeathedeathed
Life-blasting flame: grLife-blasting flame: grLife-blasting flame: grLife-blasting flame: grLife-blasting flame: groaned all the shivoaned all the shivoaned all the shivoaned all the shivoaned all the shivering airering airering airering airering air,,,,,
As battleAs battleAs battleAs battleAs battlewarwarwarwarward they sped.  Sd they sped.  Sd they sped.  Sd they sped.  Sd they sped.  Swiftly he camewiftly he camewiftly he camewiftly he camewiftly he came
TTTTTo o o o o TTTTTrrrrroooooy: loud rang the eary: loud rang the eary: loud rang the eary: loud rang the eary: loud rang the earth beneath the feetth beneath the feetth beneath the feetth beneath the feetth beneath the feet
OOOOOf that wild team.  If that wild team.  If that wild team.  If that wild team.  If that wild team.  Into the battlento the battlento the battlento the battlento the battle’’’’’s hears hears hears hears hearttttt
TTTTTossing his massy spearossing his massy spearossing his massy spearossing his massy spearossing his massy spear, he came; with a shout, he came; with a shout, he came; with a shout, he came; with a shout, he came; with a shout
HHHHHe cheere cheere cheere cheere cheered the ed the ed the ed the ed the TTTTTrrrrrojans on to face the foe.ojans on to face the foe.ojans on to face the foe.ojans on to face the foe.ojans on to face the foe.
They hearThey hearThey hearThey hearThey heard, and mard, and mard, and mard, and mard, and marvvvvvelled at that wondrelled at that wondrelled at that wondrelled at that wondrelled at that wondrous crous crous crous crous cryyyyy,,,,,
NNNNNot seeing the Got seeing the Got seeing the Got seeing the Got seeing the Gododododod’’’’’s immors immors immors immors immortal form, nor steeds,tal form, nor steeds,tal form, nor steeds,tal form, nor steeds,tal form, nor steeds,
VVVVVeiled in dense mist.  Beiled in dense mist.  Beiled in dense mist.  Beiled in dense mist.  Beiled in dense mist.  But the wise prut the wise prut the wise prut the wise prut the wise prophet-soulophet-soulophet-soulophet-soulophet-soul
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Helenus kneelenus kneelenus kneelenus kneelenus knew the vw the vw the vw the vw the voice divine that leaptoice divine that leaptoice divine that leaptoice divine that leaptoice divine that leapt
UUUUUnto the nto the nto the nto the nto the TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ ears, they kne’ ears, they kne’ ears, they kne’ ears, they kne’ ears, they knew not whence,w not whence,w not whence,w not whence,w not whence,
And with glad hearAnd with glad hearAnd with glad hearAnd with glad hearAnd with glad heart to the fleeing host he cried:t to the fleeing host he cried:t to the fleeing host he cried:t to the fleeing host he cried:t to the fleeing host he cried:
“O crav“O crav“O crav“O crav“O cravens, wherens, wherens, wherens, wherens, whereforeforeforeforefore fear Ae fear Ae fear Ae fear Ae fear Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
Though neThough neThough neThough neThough ne’er so brav’er so brav’er so brav’er so brav’er so brave?  He?  He?  He?  He?  He is more is more is more is more is mortal evtal evtal evtal evtal even as wen as wen as wen as wen as we;e;e;e;e;
HHHHHis stris stris stris stris strength is not as Arength is not as Arength is not as Arength is not as Arength is not as Areseseseses’ str’ str’ str’ str’ strength, who is comeength, who is comeength, who is comeength, who is comeength, who is come
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A vA vA vA vA vererererery pry pry pry pry present help in our soresent help in our soresent help in our soresent help in our soresent help in our sore need.e need.e need.e need.e need.
That was his shout far-pealing, bidding usThat was his shout far-pealing, bidding usThat was his shout far-pealing, bidding usThat was his shout far-pealing, bidding usThat was his shout far-pealing, bidding us
FFFFFight on against the Argivight on against the Argivight on against the Argivight on against the Argivight on against the Argives.  Let yes.  Let yes.  Let yes.  Let yes.  Let your hearour hearour hearour hearour heartststststs
BBBBBe stre stre stre stre strong, O friends: let courage fill yong, O friends: let courage fill yong, O friends: let courage fill yong, O friends: let courage fill yong, O friends: let courage fill your brour brour brour brour breasts.easts.easts.easts.easts.
NNNNNo mightier battle-helper can draw nigho mightier battle-helper can draw nigho mightier battle-helper can draw nigho mightier battle-helper can draw nigho mightier battle-helper can draw nigh
TTTTTo o o o o TTTTTrrrrroooooy than he.  y than he.  y than he.  y than he.  y than he.  Who is of morWho is of morWho is of morWho is of morWho is of more ave ave ave ave availailailailail
FFFFFor war than Aror war than Aror war than Aror war than Aror war than Ares, when he aideth menes, when he aideth menes, when he aideth menes, when he aideth menes, when he aideth men
HHHHHararararard-fighting?  Lo, to our help he cometh nod-fighting?  Lo, to our help he cometh nod-fighting?  Lo, to our help he cometh nod-fighting?  Lo, to our help he cometh nod-fighting?  Lo, to our help he cometh now!w!w!w!w!
OOOOOn to the fight!  Cast to the winds yn to the fight!  Cast to the winds yn to the fight!  Cast to the winds yn to the fight!  Cast to the winds yn to the fight!  Cast to the winds your fears!”our fears!”our fears!”our fears!”our fears!”

They fled no morThey fled no morThey fled no morThey fled no morThey fled no more, they faced the Argive, they faced the Argive, they faced the Argive, they faced the Argive, they faced the Argive men,e men,e men,e men,e men,
As hounds, that mid the copses fled at first,As hounds, that mid the copses fled at first,As hounds, that mid the copses fled at first,As hounds, that mid the copses fled at first,As hounds, that mid the copses fled at first,
TTTTTurn them about to face and fight the wolfurn them about to face and fight the wolfurn them about to face and fight the wolfurn them about to face and fight the wolfurn them about to face and fight the wolf,,,,,
SSSSSpurrpurrpurrpurrpurred bed bed bed bed by the chiding of their shephery the chiding of their shephery the chiding of their shephery the chiding of their shephery the chiding of their shepherd-lord-lord-lord-lord-lord;d;d;d;d;
SSSSSo turned the sons of o turned the sons of o turned the sons of o turned the sons of o turned the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooy again to wary again to wary again to wary again to wary again to war,,,,,
Casting away their fearCasting away their fearCasting away their fearCasting away their fearCasting away their fear.  M.  M.  M.  M.  Man leapt on manan leapt on manan leapt on manan leapt on manan leapt on man
VVVVValiantly fighting; loud their armour clashedaliantly fighting; loud their armour clashedaliantly fighting; loud their armour clashedaliantly fighting; loud their armour clashedaliantly fighting; loud their armour clashed
SSSSSmitten with swormitten with swormitten with swormitten with swormitten with swords, with lances, and with dards, with lances, and with dards, with lances, and with dards, with lances, and with dards, with lances, and with darts.ts.ts.ts.ts.
SSSSSpears plunged into menpears plunged into menpears plunged into menpears plunged into menpears plunged into men’’’’’s flesh: drs flesh: drs flesh: drs flesh: drs flesh: dread Aread Aread Aread Aread Ares drankes drankes drankes drankes drank
HHHHHis fill of blood: stris fill of blood: stris fill of blood: stris fill of blood: stris fill of blood: struck douck douck douck douck down fell man on man,wn fell man on man,wn fell man on man,wn fell man on man,wn fell man on man,
As GAs GAs GAs GAs Grrrrreek and eek and eek and eek and eek and TTTTTrrrrrojan fought.  Iojan fought.  Iojan fought.  Iojan fought.  Iojan fought.  In levn levn levn levn level poiseel poiseel poiseel poiseel poise
The battle-balance hung.  As when yThe battle-balance hung.  As when yThe battle-balance hung.  As when yThe battle-balance hung.  As when yThe battle-balance hung.  As when young menoung menoung menoung menoung men
IIIIIn hot haste prn hot haste prn hot haste prn hot haste prn hot haste prune a vineyarune a vineyarune a vineyarune a vineyarune a vineyard with the steel,d with the steel,d with the steel,d with the steel,d with the steel,
And each keeps pace with each in rivAnd each keeps pace with each in rivAnd each keeps pace with each in rivAnd each keeps pace with each in rivAnd each keeps pace with each in rivalralralralralryyyyy,,,,,
SSSSSince all in strince all in strince all in strince all in strince all in strength and age be equal-matched;ength and age be equal-matched;ength and age be equal-matched;ength and age be equal-matched;ength and age be equal-matched;
SSSSSo did the awful scales of battle hango did the awful scales of battle hango did the awful scales of battle hango did the awful scales of battle hango did the awful scales of battle hang
LevLevLevLevLevel: all el: all el: all el: all el: all TTTTTrrrrrojan hearojan hearojan hearojan hearojan hearts beat high, and firmts beat high, and firmts beat high, and firmts beat high, and firmts beat high, and firm

SSSSStood they in trtood they in trtood they in trtood they in trtood they in trust on awust on awust on awust on awust on aweless Areless Areless Areless Areless Areseseseses’ might,’ might,’ might,’ might,’ might,
While the GWhile the GWhile the GWhile the GWhile the Grrrrreeks treeks treeks treeks treeks trusted in Austed in Austed in Austed in Austed in Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
EEEEEvvvvver they sleer they sleer they sleer they sleer they slew and slew and slew and slew and slew and slew: stalked thrw: stalked thrw: stalked thrw: stalked thrw: stalked through the midstough the midstough the midstough the midstough the midst
DDDDDeadly Eeadly Eeadly Eeadly Eeadly Enynynynynyo, her shoulders and her handso, her shoulders and her handso, her shoulders and her handso, her shoulders and her handso, her shoulders and her hands
BBBBBlood-splashed, while fearlood-splashed, while fearlood-splashed, while fearlood-splashed, while fearlood-splashed, while fearful swful swful swful swful sweat streat streat streat streat streamed freamed freamed freamed freamed from herom herom herom herom her
limbs.limbs.limbs.limbs.limbs.
RRRRRevevevevevelling in equal fight, she aided none,elling in equal fight, she aided none,elling in equal fight, she aided none,elling in equal fight, she aided none,elling in equal fight, she aided none,
Lest Lest Lest Lest Lest ThetisThetisThetisThetisThetis’ or the ’ or the ’ or the ’ or the ’ or the WWWWWar-godar-godar-godar-godar-god’’’’’s wrath be stirrs wrath be stirrs wrath be stirrs wrath be stirrs wrath be stirred.ed.ed.ed.ed.

Then NThen NThen NThen NThen Neoptolemus sleeoptolemus sleeoptolemus sleeoptolemus sleeoptolemus slew one far-rw one far-rw one far-rw one far-rw one far-renoenoenoenoenowned,wned,wned,wned,wned,
PPPPPerimedes, who had dwerimedes, who had dwerimedes, who had dwerimedes, who had dwerimedes, who had dwelt belt belt belt belt by Sy Sy Sy Sy Smintheusmintheusmintheusmintheusmintheus’ gr’ gr’ gr’ gr’ grooooovvvvve;e;e;e;e;
NNNNNext Cestrext Cestrext Cestrext Cestrext Cestrus died, Pus died, Pus died, Pus died, Pus died, Phalerhalerhalerhalerhalerus battle-staunch,us battle-staunch,us battle-staunch,us battle-staunch,us battle-staunch,
PPPPPerilaus the strerilaus the strerilaus the strerilaus the strerilaus the strong, Mong, Mong, Mong, Mong, Menalcas lorenalcas lorenalcas lorenalcas lorenalcas lord of spears,d of spears,d of spears,d of spears,d of spears,
Whom IWhom IWhom IWhom IWhom Iphianassa barphianassa barphianassa barphianassa barphianassa bare be be be be by the haunted footy the haunted footy the haunted footy the haunted footy the haunted foot
OOOOOf Cilla to the cunning craftsman Mf Cilla to the cunning craftsman Mf Cilla to the cunning craftsman Mf Cilla to the cunning craftsman Mf Cilla to the cunning craftsman Medon.edon.edon.edon.edon.
IIIIIn the home-land afar the sirn the home-land afar the sirn the home-land afar the sirn the home-land afar the sirn the home-land afar the sire abode,e abode,e abode,e abode,e abode,
And nevAnd nevAnd nevAnd nevAnd never kissed his soner kissed his soner kissed his soner kissed his soner kissed his son’’’’’s rs rs rs rs returning head:eturning head:eturning head:eturning head:eturning head:
FFFFFor that fair home and all his cunning woror that fair home and all his cunning woror that fair home and all his cunning woror that fair home and all his cunning woror that fair home and all his cunning worksksksksks
DDDDDid far-off kinsmen wrangle oid far-off kinsmen wrangle oid far-off kinsmen wrangle oid far-off kinsmen wrangle oid far-off kinsmen wrangle o’er his grav’er his grav’er his grav’er his grav’er his grave.e.e.e.e.
DDDDDeiphobus sleeiphobus sleeiphobus sleeiphobus sleeiphobus slew Lw Lw Lw Lw Lyyyyycon battle-staunch:con battle-staunch:con battle-staunch:con battle-staunch:con battle-staunch:
The lance-head pierThe lance-head pierThe lance-head pierThe lance-head pierThe lance-head pierced him close aboced him close aboced him close aboced him close aboced him close abovvvvve the gre the gre the gre the gre the groin,oin,oin,oin,oin,
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd round the long spear all his boound the long spear all his boound the long spear all his boound the long spear all his boound the long spear all his bowwwwwels gushed out.els gushed out.els gushed out.els gushed out.els gushed out.
AAAAAeneas smote doeneas smote doeneas smote doeneas smote doeneas smote down Dymas, who erwn Dymas, who erwn Dymas, who erwn Dymas, who erwn Dymas, who ereeeeewhilewhilewhilewhilewhile
IIIIIn An An An An Aulis dwulis dwulis dwulis dwulis dwelt, and folloelt, and folloelt, and folloelt, and folloelt, and followwwwwed unto ed unto ed unto ed unto ed unto TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
ArArArArArcesilaus, and saw nevcesilaus, and saw nevcesilaus, and saw nevcesilaus, and saw nevcesilaus, and saw never morer morer morer morer moreeeee
The dear home-land.  EThe dear home-land.  EThe dear home-land.  EThe dear home-land.  EThe dear home-land.  Eurururururyalus hurled a daryalus hurled a daryalus hurled a daryalus hurled a daryalus hurled a dart,t,t,t,t,
And thrAnd thrAnd thrAnd thrAnd through Astraeusough Astraeusough Astraeusough Astraeusough Astraeus’ br’ br’ br’ br’ breast the death-winged pointeast the death-winged pointeast the death-winged pointeast the death-winged pointeast the death-winged point
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FFFFFlelelelelewwwww, shearing thr, shearing thr, shearing thr, shearing thr, shearing through the brough the brough the brough the brough the breathways of maneathways of maneathways of maneathways of maneathways of man’’’’’s life;s life;s life;s life;s life;
And all that lay within was drAnd all that lay within was drAnd all that lay within was drAnd all that lay within was drAnd all that lay within was drenched with blood.enched with blood.enched with blood.enched with blood.enched with blood.
And harAnd harAnd harAnd harAnd hard therd therd therd therd therebebebebeby gry gry gry gry great-souled Agenor sleeat-souled Agenor sleeat-souled Agenor sleeat-souled Agenor sleeat-souled Agenor slewwwww
HHHHHippomenes, herippomenes, herippomenes, herippomenes, herippomenes, hero o o o o TTTTTeucereucereucereucereucer’’’’’s comrade staunch,s comrade staunch,s comrade staunch,s comrade staunch,s comrade staunch,
WWWWWith one swift thrith one swift thrith one swift thrith one swift thrith one swift thrust ‘ust ‘ust ‘ust ‘ust ‘twixt shoulder and neck: his soultwixt shoulder and neck: his soultwixt shoulder and neck: his soultwixt shoulder and neck: his soultwixt shoulder and neck: his soul
RRRRRushed forushed forushed forushed forushed forth in blood; deathth in blood; deathth in blood; deathth in blood; deathth in blood; death’’’’’s night sws night sws night sws night sws night swept oept oept oept oept ovvvvver him.er him.er him.er him.er him.
GGGGGrief for his comrade slain on rief for his comrade slain on rief for his comrade slain on rief for his comrade slain on rief for his comrade slain on TTTTTeucer fell;eucer fell;eucer fell;eucer fell;eucer fell;
HHHHHe strained his boe strained his boe strained his boe strained his boe strained his bowwwww, a swift-winged shaft he sped,, a swift-winged shaft he sped,, a swift-winged shaft he sped,, a swift-winged shaft he sped,, a swift-winged shaft he sped,
BBBBBut smote him not, for slightly Agenor swut smote him not, for slightly Agenor swut smote him not, for slightly Agenor swut smote him not, for slightly Agenor swut smote him not, for slightly Agenor swererererervvvvved.ed.ed.ed.ed.
YYYYYet nigh him Det nigh him Det nigh him Det nigh him Det nigh him Deiophontes stood; the shafteiophontes stood; the shafteiophontes stood; the shafteiophontes stood; the shafteiophontes stood; the shaft
IIIIInto his left eynto his left eynto his left eynto his left eynto his left eye plunged, passed thre plunged, passed thre plunged, passed thre plunged, passed thre plunged, passed through the ball,ough the ball,ough the ball,ough the ball,ough the ball,
And out thrAnd out thrAnd out thrAnd out thrAnd out through his right earough his right earough his right earough his right earough his right ear, because the F, because the F, because the F, because the F, because the Fatesatesatesatesates
Whither they willed thrWhither they willed thrWhither they willed thrWhither they willed thrWhither they willed thrust on the bitter barbs.ust on the bitter barbs.ust on the bitter barbs.ust on the bitter barbs.ust on the bitter barbs.
EEEEEvvvvven as in agony he leapt full height,en as in agony he leapt full height,en as in agony he leapt full height,en as in agony he leapt full height,en as in agony he leapt full height,
YYYYYet once again the aret once again the aret once again the aret once again the aret once again the archerchercherchercher’’’’’s arrs arrs arrs arrs arrooooow hissed:w hissed:w hissed:w hissed:w hissed:
IIIIIt piert piert piert piert pierced his thrced his thrced his thrced his thrced his throat, throat, throat, throat, throat, through the neck-sineough the neck-sineough the neck-sineough the neck-sineough the neck-sinews cleftws cleftws cleftws cleftws cleft
UUUUUnswnswnswnswnswerererererving, and his harving, and his harving, and his harving, and his harving, and his hard doom came on him.d doom came on him.d doom came on him.d doom came on him.d doom came on him.

SSSSSo man to man dealt death; and joo man to man dealt death; and joo man to man dealt death; and joo man to man dealt death; and joo man to man dealt death; and joyyyyyed the Fed the Fed the Fed the Fed the Fatesatesatesatesates
And DAnd DAnd DAnd DAnd Doom, and fell Soom, and fell Soom, and fell Soom, and fell Soom, and fell Strife in her maddened gleetrife in her maddened gleetrife in her maddened gleetrife in her maddened gleetrife in her maddened glee
SSSSShouted aloud, and Arhouted aloud, and Arhouted aloud, and Arhouted aloud, and Arhouted aloud, and Ares terriblyes terriblyes terriblyes terriblyes terribly
SSSSShouted in answhouted in answhouted in answhouted in answhouted in answererererer, and with courage thrilled, and with courage thrilled, and with courage thrilled, and with courage thrilled, and with courage thrilled
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans, and with panic fear the Gojans, and with panic fear the Gojans, and with panic fear the Gojans, and with panic fear the Gojans, and with panic fear the Grrrrreeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,
And shook their rAnd shook their rAnd shook their rAnd shook their rAnd shook their reeling squadreeling squadreeling squadreeling squadreeling squadrons.  Bons.  Bons.  Bons.  Bons.  But one manut one manut one manut one manut one man
HHHHHe scare scare scare scare scared not, eved not, eved not, eved not, eved not, even Aen Aen Aen Aen Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son; he abode,’ son; he abode,’ son; he abode,’ son; he abode,’ son; he abode,
And fought undaunted, slaying foes on foes.And fought undaunted, slaying foes on foes.And fought undaunted, slaying foes on foes.And fought undaunted, slaying foes on foes.And fought undaunted, slaying foes on foes.
As when a yAs when a yAs when a yAs when a yAs when a young lad swoung lad swoung lad swoung lad swoung lad sweeps his hand areeps his hand areeps his hand areeps his hand areeps his hand aroundoundoundoundound

FFFFFlies swarming olies swarming olies swarming olies swarming olies swarming ovvvvver milk, and nigh the boer milk, and nigh the boer milk, and nigh the boer milk, and nigh the boer milk, and nigh the bowlwlwlwlwl
HHHHHererererere, there, there, there, there, there they lie, stre they lie, stre they lie, stre they lie, stre they lie, struck dead buck dead buck dead buck dead buck dead by that light touch,y that light touch,y that light touch,y that light touch,y that light touch,
And gleefully the child still plies the worAnd gleefully the child still plies the worAnd gleefully the child still plies the worAnd gleefully the child still plies the worAnd gleefully the child still plies the work;k;k;k;k;
SSSSSo stern Ao stern Ao stern Ao stern Ao stern Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ glorious scion jo’ glorious scion jo’ glorious scion jo’ glorious scion jo’ glorious scion joyyyyyededededed
OvOvOvOvOver the slain, and rer the slain, and rer the slain, and rer the slain, and rer the slain, and recked not of the Gecked not of the Gecked not of the Gecked not of the Gecked not of the Gododododod
Who spurrWho spurrWho spurrWho spurrWho spurred the ed the ed the ed the ed the TTTTTrrrrrojans on: man after manojans on: man after manojans on: man after manojans on: man after manojans on: man after man
TTTTTasted his vasted his vasted his vasted his vasted his vengeance of their charging host.engeance of their charging host.engeance of their charging host.engeance of their charging host.engeance of their charging host.
EEEEEvvvvven as a giant mountain-peak withstandsen as a giant mountain-peak withstandsen as a giant mountain-peak withstandsen as a giant mountain-peak withstandsen as a giant mountain-peak withstands
OOOOOn-rn-rn-rn-rn-rushing hurricane-blasts, so he abodeushing hurricane-blasts, so he abodeushing hurricane-blasts, so he abodeushing hurricane-blasts, so he abodeushing hurricane-blasts, so he abode
UUUUUnquailing.  Arnquailing.  Arnquailing.  Arnquailing.  Arnquailing.  Ares at his eager moodes at his eager moodes at his eager moodes at his eager moodes at his eager mood
GGGGGrrrrreeeeew wrw wrw wrw wrw wroth, and would havoth, and would havoth, and would havoth, and would havoth, and would have cast his ve cast his ve cast his ve cast his ve cast his veil of cloudeil of cloudeil of cloudeil of cloudeil of cloud
AAAAAwaywaywaywayway, and met him face to face in fight,, and met him face to face in fight,, and met him face to face in fight,, and met him face to face in fight,, and met him face to face in fight,
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now Aw Aw Aw Aw Athena frthena frthena frthena frthena from Oom Oom Oom Oom Olympus swoopedlympus swoopedlympus swoopedlympus swoopedlympus swooped
TTTTTo foro foro foro foro forest-mantled Iest-mantled Iest-mantled Iest-mantled Iest-mantled Ida.  Qda.  Qda.  Qda.  Qda.  Quaked the earuaked the earuaked the earuaked the earuaked the earththththth
And XanthusAnd XanthusAnd XanthusAnd XanthusAnd Xanthus’ murmuring str’ murmuring str’ murmuring str’ murmuring str’ murmuring streams; so mightilyeams; so mightilyeams; so mightilyeams; so mightilyeams; so mightily
SSSSShe shook them: terrhe shook them: terrhe shook them: terrhe shook them: terrhe shook them: terror-stricken wor-stricken wor-stricken wor-stricken wor-stricken wererererere the soulse the soulse the soulse the soulse the souls
OOOOOf all the Nf all the Nf all the Nf all the Nf all the Nymphs, adrymphs, adrymphs, adrymphs, adrymphs, adread for Pead for Pead for Pead for Pead for Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s tos tos tos tos town.wn.wn.wn.wn.
FFFFFrrrrrom her immorom her immorom her immorom her immorom her immortal armour flashed artal armour flashed artal armour flashed artal armour flashed artal armour flashed aroundoundoundoundound
The hoThe hoThe hoThe hoThe hovvvvvering lightnings; fearering lightnings; fearering lightnings; fearering lightnings; fearering lightnings; fearful serpents brful serpents brful serpents brful serpents brful serpents breathedeathedeathedeathedeathed
FFFFFiririririre fre fre fre fre from her shield invincible; the crom her shield invincible; the crom her shield invincible; the crom her shield invincible; the crom her shield invincible; the crestestestestest
OOOOOf her grf her grf her grf her grf her great helmet sweat helmet sweat helmet sweat helmet sweat helmet swept the clouds.  And noept the clouds.  And noept the clouds.  And noept the clouds.  And noept the clouds.  And nowwwww
SSSSShe was at point to close in sudden fighthe was at point to close in sudden fighthe was at point to close in sudden fighthe was at point to close in sudden fighthe was at point to close in sudden fight
WWWWWith Arith Arith Arith Arith Ares; but the mighty will of Zes; but the mighty will of Zes; but the mighty will of Zes; but the mighty will of Zes; but the mighty will of Zeuseuseuseuseus
DDDDDaunted them both, fraunted them both, fraunted them both, fraunted them both, fraunted them both, from high heavom high heavom high heavom high heavom high heaven thunderingen thunderingen thunderingen thunderingen thundering
HHHHHis terris terris terris terris terrors.  Arors.  Arors.  Arors.  Arors.  Ares dres dres dres dres dreeeeew back frw back frw back frw back frw back from the warom the warom the warom the warom the war,,,,,
FFFFFor manifest to him was Zor manifest to him was Zor manifest to him was Zor manifest to him was Zor manifest to him was Zeuseuseuseuseus’’’’’s wrath.s wrath.s wrath.s wrath.s wrath.
TTTTTo wintro wintro wintro wintro wintry y y y y Thrace he passed; his haughty hearThrace he passed; his haughty hearThrace he passed; his haughty hearThrace he passed; his haughty hearThrace he passed; his haughty hearttttt
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RRRRReeked no moreeked no moreeked no moreeked no moreeked no more of the e of the e of the e of the e of the TTTTTrrrrrojans.  Iojans.  Iojans.  Iojans.  Iojans.  In the plainn the plainn the plainn the plainn the plain
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooy no mory no mory no mory no mory no more staye staye staye staye stayed Ped Ped Ped Ped Pallas; she was goneallas; she was goneallas; she was goneallas; she was goneallas; she was gone
TTTTTo halloo halloo halloo halloo hallowwwwwed Aed Aed Aed Aed Athens.  Bthens.  Bthens.  Bthens.  Bthens.  But the armies stillut the armies stillut the armies stillut the armies stillut the armies still
SSSSStrtrtrtrtrooooovvvvve in the deadly fray; and fainted noe in the deadly fray; and fainted noe in the deadly fray; and fainted noe in the deadly fray; and fainted noe in the deadly fray; and fainted nowwwww
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ pr’ pr’ pr’ pr’ prooooowwwwwess; but all battle-fainess; but all battle-fainess; but all battle-fainess; but all battle-fainess; but all battle-fain
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives pres pres pres pres pressed on these as they gavessed on these as they gavessed on these as they gavessed on these as they gavessed on these as they gave gre gre gre gre ground.ound.ound.ound.ound.
As winds chase ships that fly with straining sailsAs winds chase ships that fly with straining sailsAs winds chase ships that fly with straining sailsAs winds chase ships that fly with straining sailsAs winds chase ships that fly with straining sails
OOOOOn to the outsea — as on forn to the outsea — as on forn to the outsea — as on forn to the outsea — as on forn to the outsea — as on forest-brakesest-brakesest-brakesest-brakesest-brakes
Leapeth the furLeapeth the furLeapeth the furLeapeth the furLeapeth the fury of flame — as swift hounds drivy of flame — as swift hounds drivy of flame — as swift hounds drivy of flame — as swift hounds drivy of flame — as swift hounds driveeeee
DDDDDeer threer threer threer threer through the mountains, eager for the prough the mountains, eager for the prough the mountains, eager for the prough the mountains, eager for the prough the mountains, eager for the preyeyeyeyey,,,,,
SSSSSo did the Argivo did the Argivo did the Argivo did the Argivo did the Argives chase them: Aes chase them: Aes chase them: Aes chase them: Aes chase them: Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
SSSSStill cheertill cheertill cheertill cheertill cheered them on, still sleed them on, still sleed them on, still sleed them on, still sleed them on, still slew with that grw with that grw with that grw with that grw with that great speareat speareat speareat speareat spear
Whomso he oWhomso he oWhomso he oWhomso he oWhomso he ovvvvvererererertook.  Otook.  Otook.  Otook.  Otook.  On, on they fledn, on they fledn, on they fledn, on they fledn, on they fled
TTTTTill into stately-gated ill into stately-gated ill into stately-gated ill into stately-gated ill into stately-gated TTTTTrrrrroooooy they poury they poury they poury they poury they poured.ed.ed.ed.ed.

Then had the ArgivThen had the ArgivThen had the ArgivThen had the ArgivThen had the Argives a shores a shores a shores a shores a short brt brt brt brt breathing-spaceeathing-spaceeathing-spaceeathing-spaceeathing-space
FFFFFrrrrrom warom warom warom warom war, when they had penned the hosts of , when they had penned the hosts of , when they had penned the hosts of , when they had penned the hosts of , when they had penned the hosts of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
IIIIIn Pn Pn Pn Pn Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burg, as shephers burg, as shephers burg, as shephers burg, as shephers burg, as shepherds pen up lambsds pen up lambsds pen up lambsds pen up lambsds pen up lambs
UUUUUpon a lonely steading.  And, as whenpon a lonely steading.  And, as whenpon a lonely steading.  And, as whenpon a lonely steading.  And, as whenpon a lonely steading.  And, as when
After harAfter harAfter harAfter harAfter hard strain, a brd strain, a brd strain, a brd strain, a brd strain, a breathing-space is giveathing-space is giveathing-space is giveathing-space is giveathing-space is givenenenenen
TTTTTo oo oo oo oo oxxxxxen that, quick-panting ‘en that, quick-panting ‘en that, quick-panting ‘en that, quick-panting ‘en that, quick-panting ‘neath the yneath the yneath the yneath the yneath the yoke,oke,oke,oke,oke,
UUUUUp a steep hill havp a steep hill havp a steep hill havp a steep hill havp a steep hill have dragged a load, so bre dragged a load, so bre dragged a load, so bre dragged a load, so bre dragged a load, so breathedeathedeathedeathedeathed
AAAAAwhile the Awhile the Awhile the Awhile the Awhile the Achaeans after toil in arms.chaeans after toil in arms.chaeans after toil in arms.chaeans after toil in arms.chaeans after toil in arms.
Then once morThen once morThen once morThen once morThen once more hot for the fray did they besete hot for the fray did they besete hot for the fray did they besete hot for the fray did they besete hot for the fray did they beset
The city-toThe city-toThe city-toThe city-toThe city-towwwwwers.  Bers.  Bers.  Bers.  Bers.  But nout nout nout nout now with gates fast barrw with gates fast barrw with gates fast barrw with gates fast barrw with gates fast barrededededed
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans frojans frojans frojans frojans from the walls withstood the assault.om the walls withstood the assault.om the walls withstood the assault.om the walls withstood the assault.om the walls withstood the assault.
As when within their steading shepherAs when within their steading shepherAs when within their steading shepherAs when within their steading shepherAs when within their steading shepherd-folkd-folkd-folkd-folkd-folk

AAAAAbide the lobide the lobide the lobide the lobide the lowwwwwering tempest, when a dayering tempest, when a dayering tempest, when a dayering tempest, when a dayering tempest, when a day
OOOOOf storm hath dawned, with furf storm hath dawned, with furf storm hath dawned, with furf storm hath dawned, with furf storm hath dawned, with fury of lightnings, rainy of lightnings, rainy of lightnings, rainy of lightnings, rainy of lightnings, rain
And heavy-drifting snoAnd heavy-drifting snoAnd heavy-drifting snoAnd heavy-drifting snoAnd heavy-drifting snowwwww, and dar, and dar, and dar, and dar, and dare not hastee not hastee not hastee not hastee not haste
FFFFForororororth to the pasturth to the pasturth to the pasturth to the pasturth to the pasture, hoe, hoe, hoe, hoe, howsoevwsoevwsoevwsoevwsoever fain,er fain,er fain,er fain,er fain,
TTTTTill the grill the grill the grill the grill the great storm abate, and riveat storm abate, and riveat storm abate, and riveat storm abate, and riveat storm abate, and rivers, wideers, wideers, wideers, wideers, wide
WWWWWith rith rith rith rith rushing floods, again be passable;ushing floods, again be passable;ushing floods, again be passable;ushing floods, again be passable;ushing floods, again be passable;
SSSSSo tro tro tro tro trembling on their walls they abode the rageembling on their walls they abode the rageembling on their walls they abode the rageembling on their walls they abode the rageembling on their walls they abode the rage
OOOOOf foes against their ramparf foes against their ramparf foes against their ramparf foes against their ramparf foes against their ramparts surging fast.ts surging fast.ts surging fast.ts surging fast.ts surging fast.
And as when daws or starlings drAnd as when daws or starlings drAnd as when daws or starlings drAnd as when daws or starlings drAnd as when daws or starlings drop in cloudsop in cloudsop in cloudsop in cloudsop in clouds
DDDDDooooown on an orwn on an orwn on an orwn on an orwn on an orcharcharcharcharchard-close, full fain to feastd-close, full fain to feastd-close, full fain to feastd-close, full fain to feastd-close, full fain to feast
UUUUUpon its pleasant frpon its pleasant frpon its pleasant frpon its pleasant frpon its pleasant fruits, and take no heeduits, and take no heeduits, and take no heeduits, and take no heeduits, and take no heed
OOOOOf men that shout to scarf men that shout to scarf men that shout to scarf men that shout to scarf men that shout to scare them thence awaye them thence awaye them thence awaye them thence awaye them thence away,,,,,
UUUUUntil the rntil the rntil the rntil the rntil the reckless hunger be appeasedeckless hunger be appeasedeckless hunger be appeasedeckless hunger be appeasedeckless hunger be appeased
That makes them bold; so pourThat makes them bold; so pourThat makes them bold; so pourThat makes them bold; so pourThat makes them bold; so poured red red red red round Pound Pound Pound Pound Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burgs burgs burgs burgs burg
The furious DThe furious DThe furious DThe furious DThe furious Danaans.  Against the gatesanaans.  Against the gatesanaans.  Against the gatesanaans.  Against the gatesanaans.  Against the gates
They hurled themselvThey hurled themselvThey hurled themselvThey hurled themselvThey hurled themselves, they stres, they stres, they stres, they stres, they strooooovvvvve to batter doe to batter doe to batter doe to batter doe to batter downwnwnwnwn
The mighty-souled EarThe mighty-souled EarThe mighty-souled EarThe mighty-souled EarThe mighty-souled Earth-shakerth-shakerth-shakerth-shakerth-shaker’’’’’s wors wors wors wors work divine.k divine.k divine.k divine.k divine.

YYYYYet did tim et did tim et did tim et did tim et did tim TTTTTrrrrroooooyfolk not, despite their fearyfolk not, despite their fearyfolk not, despite their fearyfolk not, despite their fearyfolk not, despite their fear,,,,,
FFFFFlinch frlinch frlinch frlinch frlinch from the fight: they manned their toom the fight: they manned their toom the fight: they manned their toom the fight: they manned their toom the fight: they manned their towwwwwers, theyers, theyers, theyers, theyers, they
toiledtoiledtoiledtoiledtoiled
UUUUUnrnrnrnrnresting: evesting: evesting: evesting: evesting: ever frer frer frer frer from the fair-built wallsom the fair-built wallsom the fair-built wallsom the fair-built wallsom the fair-built walls
Leapt arrLeapt arrLeapt arrLeapt arrLeapt arrooooows, stones, and fleet-winged javws, stones, and fleet-winged javws, stones, and fleet-winged javws, stones, and fleet-winged javws, stones, and fleet-winged javelins doelins doelins doelins doelins downwnwnwnwn
Amidst the thrAmidst the thrAmidst the thrAmidst the thrAmidst the thronging foes; for Ponging foes; for Ponging foes; for Ponging foes; for Ponging foes; for Phoebus thrilledhoebus thrilledhoebus thrilledhoebus thrilledhoebus thrilled
Their souls with steadfast harTheir souls with steadfast harTheir souls with steadfast harTheir souls with steadfast harTheir souls with steadfast hardihood.  Fdihood.  Fdihood.  Fdihood.  Fdihood.  Fain was heain was heain was heain was heain was he
TTTTTo savo savo savo savo save them still, though He them still, though He them still, though He them still, though He them still, though Hector was no morector was no morector was no morector was no morector was no more.e.e.e.e.
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Then MThen MThen MThen MThen Meriones shot foreriones shot foreriones shot foreriones shot foreriones shot forth a deadly shaft,th a deadly shaft,th a deadly shaft,th a deadly shaft,th a deadly shaft,
And smote PAnd smote PAnd smote PAnd smote PAnd smote Phylodamas, Phylodamas, Phylodamas, Phylodamas, Phylodamas, Politesolitesolitesolitesolites’ friend,’ friend,’ friend,’ friend,’ friend,
BBBBBeneath the jaw; the arreneath the jaw; the arreneath the jaw; the arreneath the jaw; the arreneath the jaw; the arrooooow pierw pierw pierw pierw pierced his thrced his thrced his thrced his thrced his throat.oat.oat.oat.oat.
DDDDDooooown fell he like a vulturwn fell he like a vulturwn fell he like a vulturwn fell he like a vulturwn fell he like a vulture, fre, fre, fre, fre, from a rom a rom a rom a rom a rockockockockock
BBBBBy foy foy foy foy fowlerwlerwlerwlerwler’’’’’s barbed arrs barbed arrs barbed arrs barbed arrs barbed arrooooow shot and slain;w shot and slain;w shot and slain;w shot and slain;w shot and slain;
SSSSSo fro fro fro fro from the high toom the high toom the high toom the high toom the high towwwwwer swiftly doer swiftly doer swiftly doer swiftly doer swiftly down he fell:wn he fell:wn he fell:wn he fell:wn he fell:
HHHHHis life fled; clanged his armour ois life fled; clanged his armour ois life fled; clanged his armour ois life fled; clanged his armour ois life fled; clanged his armour o’er the corpse.’er the corpse.’er the corpse.’er the corpse.’er the corpse.
WWWWWith laughter of triumph stalwarith laughter of triumph stalwarith laughter of triumph stalwarith laughter of triumph stalwarith laughter of triumph stalwart Mt Mt Mt Mt Molusolusolusolusolus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
A second arrA second arrA second arrA second arrA second arrooooow sped, with strw sped, with strw sped, with strw sped, with strw sped, with strong desirong desirong desirong desirong desireeeee
TTTTTo smite Po smite Po smite Po smite Po smite Polites, ill-starrolites, ill-starrolites, ill-starrolites, ill-starrolites, ill-starred Ped Ped Ped Ped Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s son:s son:s son:s son:s son:
BBBBBut with a swift side-swut with a swift side-swut with a swift side-swut with a swift side-swut with a swift side-swererererervvvvve did he escapee did he escapee did he escapee did he escapee did he escape
The death, nor did the arrThe death, nor did the arrThe death, nor did the arrThe death, nor did the arrThe death, nor did the arrooooow touch his flesh.w touch his flesh.w touch his flesh.w touch his flesh.w touch his flesh.
As when a shipman, as his barAs when a shipman, as his barAs when a shipman, as his barAs when a shipman, as his barAs when a shipman, as his bark flies onk flies onk flies onk flies onk flies on
O’er sea-gulfs, spies amid the rO’er sea-gulfs, spies amid the rO’er sea-gulfs, spies amid the rO’er sea-gulfs, spies amid the rO’er sea-gulfs, spies amid the rushing tideushing tideushing tideushing tideushing tide
A rA rA rA rA rock, and to escape it swiftly putsock, and to escape it swiftly putsock, and to escape it swiftly putsock, and to escape it swiftly putsock, and to escape it swiftly puts
The helm about, and turns aside the shipThe helm about, and turns aside the shipThe helm about, and turns aside the shipThe helm about, and turns aside the shipThe helm about, and turns aside the ship
EEEEEvvvvven as he listeth, that a little stren as he listeth, that a little stren as he listeth, that a little stren as he listeth, that a little stren as he listeth, that a little strengthengthengthengthength
AAAAAvvvvverererererts a grts a grts a grts a grts a great disaster; so did heeat disaster; so did heeat disaster; so did heeat disaster; so did heeat disaster; so did he
FFFFForororororesee and shun the deadly shaft of doom.esee and shun the deadly shaft of doom.esee and shun the deadly shaft of doom.esee and shun the deadly shaft of doom.esee and shun the deadly shaft of doom.

EEEEEvvvvver they fought on; walls, toer they fought on; walls, toer they fought on; walls, toer they fought on; walls, toer they fought on; walls, towwwwwers, battlementsers, battlementsers, battlementsers, battlementsers, battlements
WWWWWererererere blood-bespre blood-bespre blood-bespre blood-bespre blood-besprent, wherent, wherent, wherent, wherent, wherevevevevever er er er er TTTTTrrrrrojans fellojans fellojans fellojans fellojans fell
SSSSSlain blain blain blain blain by the arry the arry the arry the arry the arrooooows of the stalwarws of the stalwarws of the stalwarws of the stalwarws of the stalwart Gt Gt Gt Gt Grrrrreeks.eeks.eeks.eeks.eeks.
YYYYYet these escaped not scatheless; many of themet these escaped not scatheless; many of themet these escaped not scatheless; many of themet these escaped not scatheless; many of themet these escaped not scatheless; many of them
DyDyDyDyDyed the eared the eared the eared the eared the earth rth rth rth rth red: ayed: ayed: ayed: ayed: aye waxe waxe waxe waxe waxed the haved the haved the haved the haved the havoc of deathoc of deathoc of deathoc of deathoc of death
As friends and foes wAs friends and foes wAs friends and foes wAs friends and foes wAs friends and foes wererererere stricken.  O’er the strifee stricken.  O’er the strifee stricken.  O’er the strifee stricken.  O’er the strifee stricken.  O’er the strife
SSSSShouted for glee Ehouted for glee Ehouted for glee Ehouted for glee Ehouted for glee Enynynynynyo, sister of o, sister of o, sister of o, sister of o, sister of WWWWWararararar.....

NNNNNooooow had the Argivw had the Argivw had the Argivw had the Argivw had the Argives burst the gates, had bres burst the gates, had bres burst the gates, had bres burst the gates, had bres burst the gates, had breachedeachedeachedeachedeached
The walls of The walls of The walls of The walls of The walls of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, for boundless was their might;, for boundless was their might;, for boundless was their might;, for boundless was their might;, for boundless was their might;
BBBBBut Gut Gut Gut Gut Ganymedes saw franymedes saw franymedes saw franymedes saw franymedes saw from heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven, and cried,en, and cried,en, and cried,en, and cried,en, and cried,
Anguished with fear for his oAnguished with fear for his oAnguished with fear for his oAnguished with fear for his oAnguished with fear for his own fatherland:wn fatherland:wn fatherland:wn fatherland:wn fatherland:
“O F“O F“O F“O F“O Father Zather Zather Zather Zather Zeus, if of thy seed I am,eus, if of thy seed I am,eus, if of thy seed I am,eus, if of thy seed I am,eus, if of thy seed I am,
IIIIIf at thine best I left far-famous f at thine best I left far-famous f at thine best I left far-famous f at thine best I left far-famous f at thine best I left far-famous TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
FFFFFor immoror immoror immoror immoror immortality with deathless Gtality with deathless Gtality with deathless Gtality with deathless Gtality with deathless Gods,ods,ods,ods,ods,
O hear me noO hear me noO hear me noO hear me noO hear me nowwwww, whose soul is anguish-thrilled!, whose soul is anguish-thrilled!, whose soul is anguish-thrilled!, whose soul is anguish-thrilled!, whose soul is anguish-thrilled!
I cannot bear to see my fathersI cannot bear to see my fathersI cannot bear to see my fathersI cannot bear to see my fathersI cannot bear to see my fathers’ to’ to’ to’ to’ townwnwnwnwn
IIIIIn flames, my kindrn flames, my kindrn flames, my kindrn flames, my kindrn flames, my kindred in disastred in disastred in disastred in disastred in disastrous strife úous strife úous strife úous strife úous strife ú
PPPPPerishing: bittererishing: bittererishing: bittererishing: bittererishing: bitterer sorrer sorrer sorrer sorrer sorrooooow is therw is therw is therw is therw is there none!e none!e none!e none!e none!
OOOOOh, if thine hearh, if thine hearh, if thine hearh, if thine hearh, if thine heart is fixt is fixt is fixt is fixt is fixed to do this thing,ed to do this thing,ed to do this thing,ed to do this thing,ed to do this thing,
Let me be far hence!  Less shall be my griefLet me be far hence!  Less shall be my griefLet me be far hence!  Less shall be my griefLet me be far hence!  Less shall be my griefLet me be far hence!  Less shall be my grief
IIIIIf I behold it not with these mine eyf I behold it not with these mine eyf I behold it not with these mine eyf I behold it not with these mine eyf I behold it not with these mine eyes.es.es.es.es.
That is the depth of horrThat is the depth of horrThat is the depth of horrThat is the depth of horrThat is the depth of horror and of shameor and of shameor and of shameor and of shameor and of shame
TTTTTo see oneo see oneo see oneo see oneo see one’’’’’s countrs countrs countrs countrs country wry wry wry wry wrecked becked becked becked becked by hands of foes.”y hands of foes.”y hands of foes.”y hands of foes.”y hands of foes.”

WWWWWith grith grith grith grith groans and tears so pleaded Goans and tears so pleaded Goans and tears so pleaded Goans and tears so pleaded Goans and tears so pleaded Ganymede.anymede.anymede.anymede.anymede.
Then ZThen ZThen ZThen ZThen Zeus himself with one veus himself with one veus himself with one veus himself with one veus himself with one vast pall of cloudast pall of cloudast pall of cloudast pall of cloudast pall of cloud
VVVVVeiled all the city of Peiled all the city of Peiled all the city of Peiled all the city of Peiled all the city of Priam world-rriam world-rriam world-rriam world-rriam world-renoenoenoenoenowned;wned;wned;wned;wned;
And all the murAnd all the murAnd all the murAnd all the murAnd all the murderderderderderous fight was drous fight was drous fight was drous fight was drous fight was drooooowned in mist,wned in mist,wned in mist,wned in mist,wned in mist,
And like a vAnd like a vAnd like a vAnd like a vAnd like a vanished phantom was the wallanished phantom was the wallanished phantom was the wallanished phantom was the wallanished phantom was the wall
IIIIIn vn vn vn vn vapours heavy-hung no eyapours heavy-hung no eyapours heavy-hung no eyapours heavy-hung no eyapours heavy-hung no eye could piere could piere could piere could piere could pierce;ce;ce;ce;ce;
And all arAnd all arAnd all arAnd all arAnd all around crashed thunders, lightnings flamedound crashed thunders, lightnings flamedound crashed thunders, lightnings flamedound crashed thunders, lightnings flamedound crashed thunders, lightnings flamed
FFFFFrrrrrom heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven.  en.  en.  en.  en.  The DThe DThe DThe DThe Danaans hearanaans hearanaans hearanaans hearanaans heard Zd Zd Zd Zd Zeuseuseuseuseus’ clarion peal’ clarion peal’ clarion peal’ clarion peal’ clarion peal
AAAAAwwwwwe-stre-stre-stre-stre-struck; and Nuck; and Nuck; and Nuck; and Nuck; and Neleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son cried unto them:’ son cried unto them:’ son cried unto them:’ son cried unto them:’ son cried unto them:
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“F“F“F“F“Far-famous lorar-famous lorar-famous lorar-famous lorar-famous lords of Argivds of Argivds of Argivds of Argivds of Argives, all our stres, all our stres, all our stres, all our stres, all our strengthengthengthengthength
PPPPPalsied shall be, while Zalsied shall be, while Zalsied shall be, while Zalsied shall be, while Zalsied shall be, while Zeus preus preus preus preus protecteth thusotecteth thusotecteth thusotecteth thusotecteth thus
OOOOOur foes.  A grur foes.  A grur foes.  A grur foes.  A grur foes.  A great tide of calamityeat tide of calamityeat tide of calamityeat tide of calamityeat tide of calamity
OOOOOn us is rn us is rn us is rn us is rn us is rolling; haste wolling; haste wolling; haste wolling; haste wolling; haste we then to the ships;e then to the ships;e then to the ships;e then to the ships;e then to the ships;
Cease wCease wCease wCease wCease we awhile fre awhile fre awhile fre awhile fre awhile from bitter toil of strife,om bitter toil of strife,om bitter toil of strife,om bitter toil of strife,om bitter toil of strife,
Lest the firLest the firLest the firLest the firLest the fire of his wrath consume us all.e of his wrath consume us all.e of his wrath consume us all.e of his wrath consume us all.e of his wrath consume us all.
SSSSSubmit wubmit wubmit wubmit wubmit we to his pore to his pore to his pore to his pore to his portents; needs must alltents; needs must alltents; needs must alltents; needs must alltents; needs must all
OOOOObey him evbey him evbey him evbey him evbey him evererererer, who is mightier far, who is mightier far, who is mightier far, who is mightier far, who is mightier far
Than all strThan all strThan all strThan all strThan all strong Gong Gong Gong Gong Gods, all wods, all wods, all wods, all wods, all weakling sons of men.eakling sons of men.eakling sons of men.eakling sons of men.eakling sons of men.
OOOOOn the prn the prn the prn the prn the presumptuous esumptuous esumptuous esumptuous esumptuous TTTTTitans once in wrathitans once in wrathitans once in wrathitans once in wrathitans once in wrath
HHHHHe poure poure poure poure poured doed doed doed doed down firwn firwn firwn firwn fire fre fre fre fre from heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven: then burned all earen: then burned all earen: then burned all earen: then burned all earen: then burned all earththththth
BBBBBeneath, and Oeneath, and Oeneath, and Oeneath, and Oeneath, and Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s world-engirs world-engirs world-engirs world-engirs world-engirdling flooddling flooddling flooddling flooddling flood
Boiled frBoiled frBoiled frBoiled frBoiled from its depths, yom its depths, yom its depths, yom its depths, yom its depths, yea, to its utmost bounds:ea, to its utmost bounds:ea, to its utmost bounds:ea, to its utmost bounds:ea, to its utmost bounds:
FFFFFar-floar-floar-floar-floar-flowing mighty rivwing mighty rivwing mighty rivwing mighty rivwing mighty rivers wers wers wers wers wererererere dried up:e dried up:e dried up:e dried up:e dried up:
PPPPPerished all brerished all brerished all brerished all brerished all broods of life-sustaining earoods of life-sustaining earoods of life-sustaining earoods of life-sustaining earoods of life-sustaining earth,th,th,th,th,
All fosterlings of the boundless sea, and allAll fosterlings of the boundless sea, and allAll fosterlings of the boundless sea, and allAll fosterlings of the boundless sea, and allAll fosterlings of the boundless sea, and all
DwDwDwDwDwellers in rivellers in rivellers in rivellers in rivellers in rivers: smoke and ashes vers: smoke and ashes vers: smoke and ashes vers: smoke and ashes vers: smoke and ashes veiledeiledeiledeiledeiled
The air: earThe air: earThe air: earThe air: earThe air: earth fainted in the ferth fainted in the ferth fainted in the ferth fainted in the ferth fainted in the fervvvvvent heat.ent heat.ent heat.ent heat.ent heat.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore this day I dre this day I dre this day I dre this day I dre this day I dread the might of Zead the might of Zead the might of Zead the might of Zead the might of Zeus.eus.eus.eus.eus.
NNNNNooooowwwww, pass w, pass w, pass w, pass w, pass we to the ships, since for to-daye to the ships, since for to-daye to the ships, since for to-daye to the ships, since for to-daye to the ships, since for to-day
HHHHHe helpeth e helpeth e helpeth e helpeth e helpeth TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.  .  .  .  .  TTTTTo us too shall he granto us too shall he granto us too shall he granto us too shall he granto us too shall he grant
GGGGGlorlorlorlorlory hery hery hery hery hereafter; for the dawn on men,eafter; for the dawn on men,eafter; for the dawn on men,eafter; for the dawn on men,eafter; for the dawn on men,
Though whiles it frThough whiles it frThough whiles it frThough whiles it frThough whiles it frooooown, anon shall smile.  Nwn, anon shall smile.  Nwn, anon shall smile.  Nwn, anon shall smile.  Nwn, anon shall smile.  Not yot yot yot yot yet,et,et,et,et,
BBBBBut soon, shall Fut soon, shall Fut soon, shall Fut soon, shall Fut soon, shall Fate lead us to smite yate lead us to smite yate lead us to smite yate lead us to smite yate lead us to smite yon toon toon toon toon town,wn,wn,wn,wn,
IIIIIf trf trf trf trf true indeed was Calchasue indeed was Calchasue indeed was Calchasue indeed was Calchasue indeed was Calchas’ pr’ pr’ pr’ pr’ prophecyophecyophecyophecyophecy
SSSSSpoken aforpoken aforpoken aforpoken aforpoken aforetime to the assembled Getime to the assembled Getime to the assembled Getime to the assembled Getime to the assembled Grrrrreeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,
That in the tenth yThat in the tenth yThat in the tenth yThat in the tenth yThat in the tenth year Pear Pear Pear Pear Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burg should fall.”s burg should fall.”s burg should fall.”s burg should fall.”s burg should fall.”

Then left they that far-famous toThen left they that far-famous toThen left they that far-famous toThen left they that far-famous toThen left they that far-famous town, and turnedwn, and turnedwn, and turnedwn, and turnedwn, and turned
FFFFFrrrrrom warom warom warom warom war, in aw, in aw, in aw, in aw, in awe of Ze of Ze of Ze of Ze of Zeuseuseuseuseus’’’’’s thrs thrs thrs thrs threatenings,eatenings,eatenings,eatenings,eatenings,
HHHHHearearearearearkening to one with ancient wisdom wise.kening to one with ancient wisdom wise.kening to one with ancient wisdom wise.kening to one with ancient wisdom wise.kening to one with ancient wisdom wise.
YYYYYet they forgat not friends in battle slain,et they forgat not friends in battle slain,et they forgat not friends in battle slain,et they forgat not friends in battle slain,et they forgat not friends in battle slain,
BBBBBut barut barut barut barut bare them fre them fre them fre them fre them from the field and buried them.om the field and buried them.om the field and buried them.om the field and buried them.om the field and buried them.
These the mist hid not, but the toThese the mist hid not, but the toThese the mist hid not, but the toThese the mist hid not, but the toThese the mist hid not, but the town alonewn alonewn alonewn alonewn alone
And its unscaleable wall, arAnd its unscaleable wall, arAnd its unscaleable wall, arAnd its unscaleable wall, arAnd its unscaleable wall, around which fellound which fellound which fellound which fellound which fell
TTTTTrrrrrojans and Argivojans and Argivojans and Argivojans and Argivojans and Argives many in battle slain.es many in battle slain.es many in battle slain.es many in battle slain.es many in battle slain.
SSSSSo came they to the ships, and put fro came they to the ships, and put fro came they to the ships, and put fro came they to the ships, and put fro came they to the ships, and put from themom themom themom themom them
Their battle-gearTheir battle-gearTheir battle-gearTheir battle-gearTheir battle-gear, and str, and str, and str, and str, and strode into the wavode into the wavode into the wavode into the wavode into the waveseseseses
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Hellespont fair-floellespont fair-floellespont fair-floellespont fair-floellespont fair-flowing, and washed awaywing, and washed awaywing, and washed awaywing, and washed awaywing, and washed away
All stain of dust and swAll stain of dust and swAll stain of dust and swAll stain of dust and swAll stain of dust and sweat and clotted goreat and clotted goreat and clotted goreat and clotted goreat and clotted gore.e.e.e.e.

The sun dravThe sun dravThe sun dravThe sun dravThe sun drave doe doe doe doe down his nevwn his nevwn his nevwn his nevwn his never-wer-wer-wer-wer-wearearearearearying steedsying steedsying steedsying steedsying steeds
IIIIInto the darnto the darnto the darnto the darnto the dark wk wk wk wk west: night strest: night strest: night strest: night strest: night streamed oeamed oeamed oeamed oeamed o’er the ear’er the ear’er the ear’er the ear’er the earth,th,th,th,th,
BBBBBidding men cease fridding men cease fridding men cease fridding men cease fridding men cease from toil.  om toil.  om toil.  om toil.  om toil.  The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives thenes thenes thenes thenes then
AAAAAcclaimed Acclaimed Acclaimed Acclaimed Acclaimed Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ v’ v’ v’ v’ valiant son with praisealiant son with praisealiant son with praisealiant son with praisealiant son with praise
HHHHHigh as his fatherigh as his fatherigh as his fatherigh as his fatherigh as his father’’’’’s.  Ms.  Ms.  Ms.  Ms.  Mid triumphant mirid triumphant mirid triumphant mirid triumphant mirid triumphant mirththththth
HHHHHe feasted in kingse feasted in kingse feasted in kingse feasted in kingse feasted in kings’ tents: no battle-toil’ tents: no battle-toil’ tents: no battle-toil’ tents: no battle-toil’ tents: no battle-toil
HHHHHad wad wad wad wad wearied him; for earied him; for earied him; for earied him; for earied him; for Thetis frThetis frThetis frThetis frThetis from his limbsom his limbsom his limbsom his limbsom his limbs
HHHHHad charmed all ache of travad charmed all ache of travad charmed all ache of travad charmed all ache of travad charmed all ache of travail, making himail, making himail, making himail, making himail, making him
As one whom labour had no poAs one whom labour had no poAs one whom labour had no poAs one whom labour had no poAs one whom labour had no powwwwwer to tirer to tirer to tirer to tirer to tire.e.e.e.e.
When his strWhen his strWhen his strWhen his strWhen his strong hearong hearong hearong hearong heart was satisfied with meat,t was satisfied with meat,t was satisfied with meat,t was satisfied with meat,t was satisfied with meat,
HHHHHe passed to his fathere passed to his fathere passed to his fathere passed to his fathere passed to his father’’’’’s tent, and os tent, and os tent, and os tent, and os tent, and ovvvvver himer himer himer himer him
SSSSSleepleepleepleepleep’’’’’s des des des des dews wws wws wws wws wererererere poure poure poure poure poured.  ed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  The GThe GThe GThe GThe Grrrrreeks slept in the plaineeks slept in the plaineeks slept in the plaineeks slept in the plaineeks slept in the plain
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the ships, be the ships, be the ships, be the ships, be the ships, by evy evy evy evy ever-changing guarer-changing guarer-changing guarer-changing guarer-changing guardsdsdsdsds
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WWWWWatched; for they dratched; for they dratched; for they dratched; for they dratched; for they dreaded lest the host of eaded lest the host of eaded lest the host of eaded lest the host of eaded lest the host of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
OOOOOr of her staunch allies, should kindle flamer of her staunch allies, should kindle flamer of her staunch allies, should kindle flamer of her staunch allies, should kindle flamer of her staunch allies, should kindle flame
UUUUUpon the ships, and frpon the ships, and frpon the ships, and frpon the ships, and frpon the ships, and from them all cut offom them all cut offom them all cut offom them all cut offom them all cut off
Their home-rTheir home-rTheir home-rTheir home-rTheir home-return.  Ieturn.  Ieturn.  Ieturn.  Ieturn.  In Pn Pn Pn Pn Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burg the whiles burg the whiles burg the whiles burg the whiles burg the while
BBBBBy gate and wall men watched and slept in turn,y gate and wall men watched and slept in turn,y gate and wall men watched and slept in turn,y gate and wall men watched and slept in turn,y gate and wall men watched and slept in turn,
AAAAAdrdrdrdrdread to hear the Argivead to hear the Argivead to hear the Argivead to hear the Argivead to hear the Argiveseseseses’ onset-shout.’ onset-shout.’ onset-shout.’ onset-shout.’ onset-shout.

BOOK IXBOOK IXBOOK IXBOOK IXBOOK IX

HHHHHooooow frw frw frw frw from his long lone exile rom his long lone exile rom his long lone exile rom his long lone exile rom his long lone exile returetureturetureturned to the war Pned to the war Pned to the war Pned to the war Pned to the war Philoctetes.hiloctetes.hiloctetes.hiloctetes.hiloctetes.

When ended was nightWhen ended was nightWhen ended was nightWhen ended was nightWhen ended was night’’’’’s dars dars dars dars darkness, and the Dkness, and the Dkness, and the Dkness, and the Dkness, and the Dawnawnawnawnawn
RRRRRose frose frose frose frose from the worldom the worldom the worldom the worldom the world’’’’’s vs vs vs vs verge, and the wide air gloerge, and the wide air gloerge, and the wide air gloerge, and the wide air gloerge, and the wide air glowwwwwededededed
WWWWWith splendourith splendourith splendourith splendourith splendour, then did Argos, then did Argos, then did Argos, then did Argos, then did Argos’ warrior-sons’ warrior-sons’ warrior-sons’ warrior-sons’ warrior-sons
GGGGGazazazazaze oe oe oe oe o’er the plain; and lo, all cloudless-clear’er the plain; and lo, all cloudless-clear’er the plain; and lo, all cloudless-clear’er the plain; and lo, all cloudless-clear’er the plain; and lo, all cloudless-clear
SSSSStood Itood Itood Itood Itood Iliumliumliumliumlium’’’’’s tos tos tos tos towwwwwers.  ers.  ers.  ers.  ers.  The marThe marThe marThe marThe marvvvvvel of yel of yel of yel of yel of yesteresteresteresteresterdaydaydaydayday
SSSSSeemed a strange dreemed a strange dreemed a strange dreemed a strange dreemed a strange dream.  Neam.  Neam.  Neam.  Neam.  No thought the o thought the o thought the o thought the o thought the TTTTTrrrrrojans hadojans hadojans hadojans hadojans had
OOOOOf standing forf standing forf standing forf standing forf standing forth to fight without the wall.th to fight without the wall.th to fight without the wall.th to fight without the wall.th to fight without the wall.
A grA grA grA grA great fear held them thralls, the awful thoughteat fear held them thralls, the awful thoughteat fear held them thralls, the awful thoughteat fear held them thralls, the awful thoughteat fear held them thralls, the awful thought
That yThat yThat yThat yThat yet alivet alivet alivet alivet alive was Pe was Pe was Pe was Pe was Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ glorious son.’ glorious son.’ glorious son.’ glorious son.’ glorious son.
BBBBBut to the King of Hut to the King of Hut to the King of Hut to the King of Hut to the King of Heaveaveaveaveaven Antenor cried:en Antenor cried:en Antenor cried:en Antenor cried:en Antenor cried:
“Z“Z“Z“Z“Zeus, Loreus, Loreus, Loreus, Loreus, Lord of Id of Id of Id of Id of Ida and the starrda and the starrda and the starrda and the starrda and the starry skyy skyy skyy skyy sky,,,,,
HHHHHearearearearearken my prayken my prayken my prayken my prayken my prayer!  Oer!  Oer!  Oer!  Oer!  Oh turn back frh turn back frh turn back frh turn back frh turn back from our toom our toom our toom our toom our townwnwnwnwn
That battle-eager murThat battle-eager murThat battle-eager murThat battle-eager murThat battle-eager murderderderderderous-hearous-hearous-hearous-hearous-hearted man,ted man,ted man,ted man,ted man,
BBBBBe he Ae he Ae he Ae he Ae he Achilles who hath not passed dochilles who hath not passed dochilles who hath not passed dochilles who hath not passed dochilles who hath not passed downwnwnwnwn
TTTTTo Ho Ho Ho Ho Hades, or some other like to him.ades, or some other like to him.ades, or some other like to him.ades, or some other like to him.ades, or some other like to him.
FFFFFor noor noor noor noor now in heavw in heavw in heavw in heavw in heaven-descended Pen-descended Pen-descended Pen-descended Pen-descended Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burgs burgs burgs burgs burg
BBBBBy thousands ary thousands ary thousands ary thousands ary thousands are her people perishing:e her people perishing:e her people perishing:e her people perishing:e her people perishing:
NNNNNo ro ro ro ro respite cometh frespite cometh frespite cometh frespite cometh frespite cometh from calamity:om calamity:om calamity:om calamity:om calamity:
MMMMMurururururder and havder and havder and havder and havder and havoc evoc evoc evoc evoc evermorermorermorermorermore incre incre incre incre increase.ease.ease.ease.ease.
O FO FO FO FO Father Zather Zather Zather Zather Zeus, thou careus, thou careus, thou careus, thou careus, thou carest not though west not though west not though west not though west not though weeeee
BBBBBe slaughtere slaughtere slaughtere slaughtere slaughtered of our foes: thou helpest them,ed of our foes: thou helpest them,ed of our foes: thou helpest them,ed of our foes: thou helpest them,ed of our foes: thou helpest them,
FFFFForgetting thy son, godlike Dorgetting thy son, godlike Dorgetting thy son, godlike Dorgetting thy son, godlike Dorgetting thy son, godlike Dararararardanus!danus!danus!danus!danus!
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BBBBBut, if this be the purpose of thine hearut, if this be the purpose of thine hearut, if this be the purpose of thine hearut, if this be the purpose of thine hearut, if this be the purpose of thine hearttttt
That ArgivThat ArgivThat ArgivThat ArgivThat Argives shall destres shall destres shall destres shall destres shall destroooooy us wry us wry us wry us wry us wretchedlyetchedlyetchedlyetchedlyetchedly,,,,,
NNNNNooooow do it: draw not out our agony!”w do it: draw not out our agony!”w do it: draw not out our agony!”w do it: draw not out our agony!”w do it: draw not out our agony!”

IIIIIn passionate prayn passionate prayn passionate prayn passionate prayn passionate prayer he cried; and Zer he cried; and Zer he cried; and Zer he cried; and Zer he cried; and Zeus freus freus freus freus from heavom heavom heavom heavom heavenenenenen
HHHHHearearearearearkened, and hasted on the end of all,kened, and hasted on the end of all,kened, and hasted on the end of all,kened, and hasted on the end of all,kened, and hasted on the end of all,
Which else he had delayWhich else he had delayWhich else he had delayWhich else he had delayWhich else he had delayed.  Hed.  Hed.  Hed.  Hed.  He granted hime granted hime granted hime granted hime granted him
This awful boon, that myriads of This awful boon, that myriads of This awful boon, that myriads of This awful boon, that myriads of This awful boon, that myriads of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s sonss sonss sonss sonss sons
SSSSShould with their childrhould with their childrhould with their childrhould with their childrhould with their children perish: but that prayen perish: but that prayen perish: but that prayen perish: but that prayen perish: but that prayererererer
HHHHHe granted not, to turn Ae granted not, to turn Ae granted not, to turn Ae granted not, to turn Ae granted not, to turn Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
BBBBBack frack frack frack frack from the wide-wayom the wide-wayom the wide-wayom the wide-wayom the wide-wayed toed toed toed toed town; naywn; naywn; naywn; naywn; nay, all the mor, all the mor, all the mor, all the mor, all the moreeeee
HHHHHe enkindled him to ware enkindled him to ware enkindled him to ware enkindled him to ware enkindled him to war, for he would no, for he would no, for he would no, for he would no, for he would nowwwww
GGGGGivivivivive grace and glore grace and glore grace and glore grace and glore grace and glory to the Ny to the Ny to the Ny to the Ny to the Nererererereid Qeid Qeid Qeid Qeid Queen.ueen.ueen.ueen.ueen.

SSSSSo purposed he, of all Go purposed he, of all Go purposed he, of all Go purposed he, of all Go purposed he, of all Gods mightiest.ods mightiest.ods mightiest.ods mightiest.ods mightiest.
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now betww betww betww betww between the city and Heen the city and Heen the city and Heen the city and Heen the city and Hellespontellespontellespontellespontellespont
WWWWWererererere Ge Ge Ge Ge Grrrrreeks and eeks and eeks and eeks and eeks and TTTTTrrrrrojans burning men and steedsojans burning men and steedsojans burning men and steedsojans burning men and steedsojans burning men and steeds
IIIIIn battle slain, while paused the murn battle slain, while paused the murn battle slain, while paused the murn battle slain, while paused the murn battle slain, while paused the murderderderderderous strife.ous strife.ous strife.ous strife.ous strife.
FFFFFor Por Por Por Por Priam sent his herald Mriam sent his herald Mriam sent his herald Mriam sent his herald Mriam sent his herald Menoetes forenoetes forenoetes forenoetes forenoetes forththththth
TTTTTo Agamemnon and the Ao Agamemnon and the Ao Agamemnon and the Ao Agamemnon and the Ao Agamemnon and the Achaean chiefs,chaean chiefs,chaean chiefs,chaean chiefs,chaean chiefs,
Asking a trAsking a trAsking a trAsking a trAsking a truce wheruce wheruce wheruce wheruce wherein to burn the dead;ein to burn the dead;ein to burn the dead;ein to burn the dead;ein to burn the dead;
And theyAnd theyAnd theyAnd theyAnd they, of r, of r, of r, of r, of reveveveveverererererence for the slain, gavence for the slain, gavence for the slain, gavence for the slain, gavence for the slain, gave ear;e ear;e ear;e ear;e ear;
FFFFFor wrath pursueth not the dead.  And whenor wrath pursueth not the dead.  And whenor wrath pursueth not the dead.  And whenor wrath pursueth not the dead.  And whenor wrath pursueth not the dead.  And when
They had lain their slain on those close-thrThey had lain their slain on those close-thrThey had lain their slain on those close-thrThey had lain their slain on those close-thrThey had lain their slain on those close-thronging pyronging pyronging pyronging pyronging pyres,es,es,es,es,
Then did the ArgivThen did the ArgivThen did the ArgivThen did the ArgivThen did the Argives to their tents res to their tents res to their tents res to their tents res to their tents return,eturn,eturn,eturn,eturn,
And unto PAnd unto PAnd unto PAnd unto PAnd unto Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s gold-abounding hallss gold-abounding hallss gold-abounding hallss gold-abounding hallss gold-abounding halls
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans, for Eojans, for Eojans, for Eojans, for Eojans, for Eurururururypylus sorrypylus sorrypylus sorrypylus sorrypylus sorrooooowing sorwing sorwing sorwing sorwing sore:e:e:e:e:

FFFFFor evor evor evor evor even as Pen as Pen as Pen as Pen as Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s sons they honours sons they honours sons they honours sons they honours sons they honoured him.ed him.ed him.ed him.ed him.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore apare apare apare apare apart frt frt frt frt from all the other slain,om all the other slain,om all the other slain,om all the other slain,om all the other slain,
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the Ge the Ge the Ge the Ge the Gate Date Date Date Date Dararararardanian — wherdanian — wherdanian — wherdanian — wherdanian — where the stre the stre the stre the stre the streamseamseamseamseams
OOOOOf eddying Xanthus dof eddying Xanthus dof eddying Xanthus dof eddying Xanthus dof eddying Xanthus down frwn frwn frwn frwn from Iom Iom Iom Iom Ida floda floda floda floda flowwwww
FFFFFed bed bed bed bed by the rains of heavy the rains of heavy the rains of heavy the rains of heavy the rains of heavens — they buried him.ens — they buried him.ens — they buried him.ens — they buried him.ens — they buried him.

AAAAAwwwwweless Aeless Aeless Aeless Aeless Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son the while w’ son the while w’ son the while w’ son the while w’ son the while went forent forent forent forent forththththth
TTTTTo his siro his siro his siro his siro his sireeeee’’’’’s huge tombs huge tombs huge tombs huge tombs huge tomb.  O.  O.  O.  O.  Outpouring tears, he kissedutpouring tears, he kissedutpouring tears, he kissedutpouring tears, he kissedutpouring tears, he kissed
The tall memorial pillar of the dead,The tall memorial pillar of the dead,The tall memorial pillar of the dead,The tall memorial pillar of the dead,The tall memorial pillar of the dead,
And grAnd grAnd grAnd grAnd groaning clasped it roaning clasped it roaning clasped it roaning clasped it roaning clasped it round, and thus he cried:ound, and thus he cried:ound, and thus he cried:ound, and thus he cried:ound, and thus he cried:
“H“H“H“H“Hail, father!  ail, father!  ail, father!  ail, father!  ail, father!  Though beneath the earThough beneath the earThough beneath the earThough beneath the earThough beneath the earth thou lieth thou lieth thou lieth thou lieth thou lie
IIIIIn Hn Hn Hn Hn Hadesadesadesadesades’ halls, I shall forget thee not.’ halls, I shall forget thee not.’ halls, I shall forget thee not.’ halls, I shall forget thee not.’ halls, I shall forget thee not.
OOOOOh to havh to havh to havh to havh to have met thee living mid the host!e met thee living mid the host!e met thee living mid the host!e met thee living mid the host!e met thee living mid the host!
Then of each other had our souls had joThen of each other had our souls had joThen of each other had our souls had joThen of each other had our souls had joThen of each other had our souls had joyyyyy,,,,,
Then of her wThen of her wThen of her wThen of her wThen of her wealth had wealth had wealth had wealth had wealth had we spoiled Ie spoiled Ie spoiled Ie spoiled Ie spoiled Ilium.lium.lium.lium.lium.
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout nowwwww, thou hast not seen thy child, nor I, thou hast not seen thy child, nor I, thou hast not seen thy child, nor I, thou hast not seen thy child, nor I, thou hast not seen thy child, nor I
SSSSSeen thee, who yeen thee, who yeen thee, who yeen thee, who yeen thee, who yearned to look on thee in life.earned to look on thee in life.earned to look on thee in life.earned to look on thee in life.earned to look on thee in life.
YYYYYet, though thou be afar amidst the dead,et, though thou be afar amidst the dead,et, though thou be afar amidst the dead,et, though thou be afar amidst the dead,et, though thou be afar amidst the dead,
Thy spearThy spearThy spearThy spearThy spear, thy son, hav, thy son, hav, thy son, hav, thy son, hav, thy son, have made thy foes to quail;e made thy foes to quail;e made thy foes to quail;e made thy foes to quail;e made thy foes to quail;
And DAnd DAnd DAnd DAnd Danaans with exanaans with exanaans with exanaans with exanaans with exceeding joceeding joceeding joceeding joceeding joy beholdy beholdy beholdy beholdy behold
OOOOOne like to thee in staturne like to thee in staturne like to thee in staturne like to thee in staturne like to thee in stature, fame and deeds.”e, fame and deeds.”e, fame and deeds.”e, fame and deeds.”e, fame and deeds.”

HHHHHe spake, and wiped the hot tears fre spake, and wiped the hot tears fre spake, and wiped the hot tears fre spake, and wiped the hot tears fre spake, and wiped the hot tears from his face;om his face;om his face;om his face;om his face;
And to his fatherAnd to his fatherAnd to his fatherAnd to his fatherAnd to his father’’’’’s ships passed swiftly thence:s ships passed swiftly thence:s ships passed swiftly thence:s ships passed swiftly thence:s ships passed swiftly thence:
WWWWWith him with him with him with him with him went Ment Ment Ment Ment Myrmidon warriors two and ten,yrmidon warriors two and ten,yrmidon warriors two and ten,yrmidon warriors two and ten,yrmidon warriors two and ten,
And white-hairAnd white-hairAnd white-hairAnd white-hairAnd white-haired Ped Ped Ped Ped Phoenix follohoenix follohoenix follohoenix follohoenix followwwwwed on with theseed on with theseed on with theseed on with theseed on with these
WWWWWoefully sighing for the glorious dead.oefully sighing for the glorious dead.oefully sighing for the glorious dead.oefully sighing for the glorious dead.oefully sighing for the glorious dead.
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NNNNNight right right right right rose oose oose oose oose o’er ear’er ear’er ear’er ear’er earth, the stars flashed out in heavth, the stars flashed out in heavth, the stars flashed out in heavth, the stars flashed out in heavth, the stars flashed out in heaven;en;en;en;en;
SSSSSo these brake bro these brake bro these brake bro these brake bro these brake bread, and slept till woke the Dead, and slept till woke the Dead, and slept till woke the Dead, and slept till woke the Dead, and slept till woke the Dawn.awn.awn.awn.awn.
Then the GThen the GThen the GThen the GThen the Grrrrreeks donned their armour: flashed afareeks donned their armour: flashed afareeks donned their armour: flashed afareeks donned their armour: flashed afareeks donned their armour: flashed afar
IIIIIts splendour up to the vts splendour up to the vts splendour up to the vts splendour up to the vts splendour up to the vererererery firmament.y firmament.y firmament.y firmament.y firmament.
FFFFForororororth of their gates in one grth of their gates in one grth of their gates in one grth of their gates in one grth of their gates in one great threat threat threat threat throng they pourong they pourong they pourong they pourong they poured,ed,ed,ed,ed,
Like snoLike snoLike snoLike snoLike snowflakes thick and fast, which drift adowflakes thick and fast, which drift adowflakes thick and fast, which drift adowflakes thick and fast, which drift adowflakes thick and fast, which drift adownwnwnwnwn
HHHHHeavily freavily freavily freavily freavily from the clouds in winterom the clouds in winterom the clouds in winterom the clouds in winterom the clouds in winter’’’’’s cold;s cold;s cold;s cold;s cold;
SSSSSo stro stro stro stro streamed they foreamed they foreamed they foreamed they foreamed they forth beforth beforth beforth beforth before the wall, and re the wall, and re the wall, and re the wall, and re the wall, and roseoseoseoseose
Their drTheir drTheir drTheir drTheir dread shout: gread shout: gread shout: gread shout: gread shout: groaned the deep earoaned the deep earoaned the deep earoaned the deep earoaned the deep earth ‘th ‘th ‘th ‘th ‘neath their trampneath their trampneath their trampneath their trampneath their tramp.....

The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans hearojans hearojans hearojans hearojans heard that shout, and saw that host,d that shout, and saw that host,d that shout, and saw that host,d that shout, and saw that host,d that shout, and saw that host,
And marAnd marAnd marAnd marAnd marvvvvvelled.  Celled.  Celled.  Celled.  Celled.  Crrrrrushed with fear wushed with fear wushed with fear wushed with fear wushed with fear wererererere all their heare all their heare all their heare all their heare all their heartststststs
FFFFForororororeboding doom; for like a huge cloud seemedeboding doom; for like a huge cloud seemedeboding doom; for like a huge cloud seemedeboding doom; for like a huge cloud seemedeboding doom; for like a huge cloud seemed
That thrThat thrThat thrThat thrThat throng of foes: with clashing arms they came:ong of foes: with clashing arms they came:ong of foes: with clashing arms they came:ong of foes: with clashing arms they came:ong of foes: with clashing arms they came:
VVVVVolumed and volumed and volumed and volumed and volumed and vast the dust rast the dust rast the dust rast the dust rast the dust rose ‘ose ‘ose ‘ose ‘ose ‘neath their feet.neath their feet.neath their feet.neath their feet.neath their feet.
Then either did some GThen either did some GThen either did some GThen either did some GThen either did some God with harod with harod with harod with harod with hardihood thrilldihood thrilldihood thrilldihood thrilldihood thrill
DDDDDeiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobus’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hear’ heart, and made it vt, and made it vt, and made it vt, and made it vt, and made it void of fearoid of fearoid of fearoid of fearoid of fear,,,,,
OOOOOr his or his or his or his or his own spirit spurrwn spirit spurrwn spirit spurrwn spirit spurrwn spirit spurred him on to fight,ed him on to fight,ed him on to fight,ed him on to fight,ed him on to fight,
TTTTTo drivo drivo drivo drivo drive be be be be by thry thry thry thry thrust of spear that terrible hostust of spear that terrible hostust of spear that terrible hostust of spear that terrible hostust of spear that terrible host
OOOOOf foemen frf foemen frf foemen frf foemen frf foemen from the city of his birom the city of his birom the city of his birom the city of his birom the city of his birth.th.th.th.th.
SSSSSo thero thero thero thero there in e in e in e in e in TTTTTrrrrroooooy he cried with heary he cried with heary he cried with heary he cried with heary he cried with heartening speech:tening speech:tening speech:tening speech:tening speech:
“O friends, be stout of hear“O friends, be stout of hear“O friends, be stout of hear“O friends, be stout of hear“O friends, be stout of heart to play the men!t to play the men!t to play the men!t to play the men!t to play the men!
RRRRRemember all the agonies that waremember all the agonies that waremember all the agonies that waremember all the agonies that waremember all the agonies that war
BBBBBrings in the end to them that yield to foes.rings in the end to them that yield to foes.rings in the end to them that yield to foes.rings in the end to them that yield to foes.rings in the end to them that yield to foes.
YYYYYe wre wre wre wre wrestle not for Alexander alone,estle not for Alexander alone,estle not for Alexander alone,estle not for Alexander alone,estle not for Alexander alone,
NNNNNor Hor Hor Hor Hor Helen, but for home, for yelen, but for home, for yelen, but for home, for yelen, but for home, for yelen, but for home, for your oour oour oour oour own livwn livwn livwn livwn lives,es,es,es,es,

FFFFFor wivor wivor wivor wivor wives, for little ones, for pares, for little ones, for pares, for little ones, for pares, for little ones, for pares, for little ones, for parents grents grents grents grents greyeyeyeyey,,,,,
FFFFFor all the grace of life, for all yor all the grace of life, for all yor all the grace of life, for all yor all the grace of life, for all yor all the grace of life, for all ye have have have have have,e,e,e,e,
FFFFFor this dear land — oh may she shror this dear land — oh may she shror this dear land — oh may she shror this dear land — oh may she shror this dear land — oh may she shroud me ooud me ooud me ooud me ooud me o’er’er’er’er’er
SSSSSlain in the battle, erlain in the battle, erlain in the battle, erlain in the battle, erlain in the battle, ere I see her liee I see her liee I see her liee I see her liee I see her lie
‘N‘N‘N‘N‘Neath foemeneath foemeneath foemeneath foemeneath foemen’’’’’s spears — my countrs spears — my countrs spears — my countrs spears — my countrs spears — my country!  I knoy!  I knoy!  I knoy!  I knoy!  I know notw notw notw notw not
A bitterA bitterA bitterA bitterA bitterer pang than this for hapless men!er pang than this for hapless men!er pang than this for hapless men!er pang than this for hapless men!er pang than this for hapless men!
O be yO be yO be yO be yO be ye stre stre stre stre strong for battle!  Fong for battle!  Fong for battle!  Fong for battle!  Fong for battle!  Forororororth to the fightth to the fightth to the fightth to the fightth to the fight
WWWWWith me, and thrith me, and thrith me, and thrith me, and thrith me, and thrust this horrust this horrust this horrust this horrust this horror far away!or far away!or far away!or far away!or far away!
Think not AThink not AThink not AThink not AThink not Achilles livchilles livchilles livchilles livchilles liveth still to wareth still to wareth still to wareth still to wareth still to war
Against us: him the ravAgainst us: him the ravAgainst us: him the ravAgainst us: him the ravAgainst us: him the ravening firening firening firening firening fire consumed.e consumed.e consumed.e consumed.e consumed.
SSSSSome other Aome other Aome other Aome other Aome other Achaean was it who so latechaean was it who so latechaean was it who so latechaean was it who so latechaean was it who so late
EEEEEnkindled them to warnkindled them to warnkindled them to warnkindled them to warnkindled them to war.  O.  O.  O.  O.  Oh, shame it wh, shame it wh, shame it wh, shame it wh, shame it wererererereeeee
IIIIIf men who fight for fatherland should fearf men who fight for fatherland should fearf men who fight for fatherland should fearf men who fight for fatherland should fearf men who fight for fatherland should fear
AAAAAchilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ self’ self’ self’ self’ self, or any G, or any G, or any G, or any G, or any Grrrrreek beside!eek beside!eek beside!eek beside!eek beside!
Let us not flinch frLet us not flinch frLet us not flinch frLet us not flinch frLet us not flinch from war-toil!  havom war-toil!  havom war-toil!  havom war-toil!  havom war-toil!  have we we we we we note note note note not
EEEEEndurndurndurndurndured much battle-traved much battle-traved much battle-traved much battle-traved much battle-travail herail herail herail herail heretoforetoforetoforetoforetofore?e?e?e?e?
What, knoWhat, knoWhat, knoWhat, knoWhat, know yw yw yw yw ye not that to men sore not that to men sore not that to men sore not that to men sore not that to men sorely triedely triedely triedely triedely tried
PPPPPrrrrrosperity and joosperity and joosperity and joosperity and joosperity and joyance folloyance folloyance folloyance folloyance follow toil?w toil?w toil?w toil?w toil?
SSSSSo after scourging winds and ro after scourging winds and ro after scourging winds and ro after scourging winds and ro after scourging winds and ruining stormsuining stormsuining stormsuining stormsuining storms
ZZZZZeus brings to men a morn of balmy air;eus brings to men a morn of balmy air;eus brings to men a morn of balmy air;eus brings to men a morn of balmy air;eus brings to men a morn of balmy air;
After disease neAfter disease neAfter disease neAfter disease neAfter disease new strw strw strw strw strength comes, after warength comes, after warength comes, after warength comes, after warength comes, after war
PPPPPeace: all things knoeace: all things knoeace: all things knoeace: all things knoeace: all things know w w w w TTTTTimeimeimeimeime’’’’’s changeless law of change.”s changeless law of change.”s changeless law of change.”s changeless law of change.”s changeless law of change.”

Then eager all for war they armed themselvThen eager all for war they armed themselvThen eager all for war they armed themselvThen eager all for war they armed themselvThen eager all for war they armed themselveseseseses
IIIIIn haste.  All thrn haste.  All thrn haste.  All thrn haste.  All thrn haste.  All through the toough the toough the toough the toough the town rang clangour of armswn rang clangour of armswn rang clangour of armswn rang clangour of armswn rang clangour of arms
As for grim fight strAs for grim fight strAs for grim fight strAs for grim fight strAs for grim fight strong men arrayong men arrayong men arrayong men arrayong men arrayed their limbs.ed their limbs.ed their limbs.ed their limbs.ed their limbs.
HHHHHererererere stood a wife, shuddering with dre stood a wife, shuddering with dre stood a wife, shuddering with dre stood a wife, shuddering with dre stood a wife, shuddering with dread of waread of waread of waread of waread of war,,,,,
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YYYYYet piling, as she wet piling, as she wet piling, as she wet piling, as she wet piling, as she wept, her husbandept, her husbandept, her husbandept, her husbandept, her husband’’’’’s armss armss armss armss arms
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore his feet.  e his feet.  e his feet.  e his feet.  e his feet.  TherTherTherTherThere little childre little childre little childre little childre little children bren bren bren bren broughtoughtoughtoughtought
TTTTTo a father his war-gear with eager haste;o a father his war-gear with eager haste;o a father his war-gear with eager haste;o a father his war-gear with eager haste;o a father his war-gear with eager haste;
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now his hearw his hearw his hearw his hearw his heart was wrt was wrt was wrt was wrt was wrung to hear their sobs,ung to hear their sobs,ung to hear their sobs,ung to hear their sobs,ung to hear their sobs,
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now he smiled on those small ministers,w he smiled on those small ministers,w he smiled on those small ministers,w he smiled on those small ministers,w he smiled on those small ministers,
And strAnd strAnd strAnd strAnd stronger waxonger waxonger waxonger waxonger waxed his heared his heared his heared his heared his hearttttt’’’’’s rs rs rs rs resolvesolvesolvesolvesolve to fighte to fighte to fighte to fighte to fight
TTTTTo the last gasp for these, the near and dearo the last gasp for these, the near and dearo the last gasp for these, the near and dearo the last gasp for these, the near and dearo the last gasp for these, the near and dear.....
YYYYYonder again, with hands that had not lostonder again, with hands that had not lostonder again, with hands that had not lostonder again, with hands that had not lostonder again, with hands that had not lost
OOOOOld cunning, a grld cunning, a grld cunning, a grld cunning, a grld cunning, a grey father for the frayey father for the frayey father for the frayey father for the frayey father for the fray
GGGGGiririririrded a son, and murmurded a son, and murmurded a son, and murmurded a son, and murmurded a son, and murmured once and again:ed once and again:ed once and again:ed once and again:ed once and again:
“D“D“D“D“Dear boear boear boear boear boyyyyy, yield thou to no man in the war!”, yield thou to no man in the war!”, yield thou to no man in the war!”, yield thou to no man in the war!”, yield thou to no man in the war!”
And shoAnd shoAnd shoAnd shoAnd showwwwwed his son the old scars on his bred his son the old scars on his bred his son the old scars on his bred his son the old scars on his bred his son the old scars on his breast,east,east,east,east,
PPPPPrrrrroud memories of fights fought long agooud memories of fights fought long agooud memories of fights fought long agooud memories of fights fought long agooud memories of fights fought long ago.....

SSSSSo when they all stood mailed in battle-gearo when they all stood mailed in battle-gearo when they all stood mailed in battle-gearo when they all stood mailed in battle-gearo when they all stood mailed in battle-gear,,,,,
FFFFForororororth of the gates they pourth of the gates they pourth of the gates they pourth of the gates they pourth of the gates they poured all eager-souleded all eager-souleded all eager-souleded all eager-souleded all eager-souled
FFFFFor waror waror waror waror war.  Against the chariots of the G.  Against the chariots of the G.  Against the chariots of the G.  Against the chariots of the G.  Against the chariots of the Grrrrreekseekseekseekseeks
Their chariots charged; their ranks of footmen prTheir chariots charged; their ranks of footmen prTheir chariots charged; their ranks of footmen prTheir chariots charged; their ranks of footmen prTheir chariots charged; their ranks of footmen pressedessedessedessedessed
TTTTTo meet the footmen of the foe.  o meet the footmen of the foe.  o meet the footmen of the foe.  o meet the footmen of the foe.  o meet the footmen of the foe.  The earThe earThe earThe earThe earththththth
Rang to the tramp of onset; pealed the cheerRang to the tramp of onset; pealed the cheerRang to the tramp of onset; pealed the cheerRang to the tramp of onset; pealed the cheerRang to the tramp of onset; pealed the cheer
FFFFFrrrrrom man to man; swift closed the from man to man; swift closed the from man to man; swift closed the from man to man; swift closed the from man to man; swift closed the fronts of waronts of waronts of waronts of waronts of war.....
Loud clashed their arms all rLoud clashed their arms all rLoud clashed their arms all rLoud clashed their arms all rLoud clashed their arms all round; fround; fround; fround; fround; from either sideom either sideom either sideom either sideom either side
WWWWWar-cries war-cries war-cries war-cries war-cries wererererere mingled in one awful re mingled in one awful re mingled in one awful re mingled in one awful re mingled in one awful roaroaroaroaroar
SSSSSwift-winged full many a darwift-winged full many a darwift-winged full many a darwift-winged full many a darwift-winged full many a dart and arrt and arrt and arrt and arrt and arrooooow flew flew flew flew flewwwww
FFFFFrrrrrom host to host; loud clanged the smitten shieldsom host to host; loud clanged the smitten shieldsom host to host; loud clanged the smitten shieldsom host to host; loud clanged the smitten shieldsom host to host; loud clanged the smitten shields
‘N‘N‘N‘N‘Neath threath threath threath threath thrusting spears. neath javusting spears. neath javusting spears. neath javusting spears. neath javusting spears. neath javelin-point and sworelin-point and sworelin-point and sworelin-point and sworelin-point and sword:d:d:d:d:
MMMMMen heen heen heen heen hewwwwwed with battle-axed with battle-axed with battle-axed with battle-axed with battle-axes lightening does lightening does lightening does lightening does lightening down;wn;wn;wn;wn;

CCCCCrimson the armour ran with blood of men.rimson the armour ran with blood of men.rimson the armour ran with blood of men.rimson the armour ran with blood of men.rimson the armour ran with blood of men.
And all this while And all this while And all this while And all this while And all this while TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s wivs wivs wivs wivs wives and daughters watchedes and daughters watchedes and daughters watchedes and daughters watchedes and daughters watched
FFFFFrrrrrom high walls that grim battle of the strom high walls that grim battle of the strom high walls that grim battle of the strom high walls that grim battle of the strom high walls that grim battle of the strong.ong.ong.ong.ong.
All trAll trAll trAll trAll trembled as they prayembled as they prayembled as they prayembled as they prayembled as they prayed for husbands, sons,ed for husbands, sons,ed for husbands, sons,ed for husbands, sons,ed for husbands, sons,
And brAnd brAnd brAnd brAnd brothers: white-hairothers: white-hairothers: white-hairothers: white-hairothers: white-haired sired sired sired sired sires amidst them sat,es amidst them sat,es amidst them sat,es amidst them sat,es amidst them sat,
And gazAnd gazAnd gazAnd gazAnd gazed, while anguished fear for sons deved, while anguished fear for sons deved, while anguished fear for sons deved, while anguished fear for sons deved, while anguished fear for sons devourourourourourededededed
Their hearTheir hearTheir hearTheir hearTheir hearts.  Bts.  Bts.  Bts.  Bts.  But Hut Hut Hut Hut Helen in her boelen in her boelen in her boelen in her boelen in her bowwwwwer abodeer abodeer abodeer abodeer abode
Amidst her maids, therAmidst her maids, therAmidst her maids, therAmidst her maids, therAmidst her maids, there held be held be held be held be held by utter shame.y utter shame.y utter shame.y utter shame.y utter shame.

SSSSSo without pause beforo without pause beforo without pause beforo without pause beforo without pause before the wall they fought,e the wall they fought,e the wall they fought,e the wall they fought,e the wall they fought,
While DWhile DWhile DWhile DWhile Death exulted oeath exulted oeath exulted oeath exulted oeath exulted o’er them; deadly S’er them; deadly S’er them; deadly S’er them; deadly S’er them; deadly Strifetrifetrifetrifetrife
SSSSShrieked out a long wild crhrieked out a long wild crhrieked out a long wild crhrieked out a long wild crhrieked out a long wild cry fry fry fry fry from host to host.om host to host.om host to host.om host to host.om host to host.
WWWWWith blood of slain men dust became rith blood of slain men dust became rith blood of slain men dust became rith blood of slain men dust became rith blood of slain men dust became red mired mired mired mired mire:e:e:e:e:
HHHHHererererere, there, there, there, there, there, fast fell the warriors mid the fraye, fast fell the warriors mid the fraye, fast fell the warriors mid the fraye, fast fell the warriors mid the fraye, fast fell the warriors mid the fray.....

Then sleThen sleThen sleThen sleThen slew Dw Dw Dw Dw Deiphobus the charioteereiphobus the charioteereiphobus the charioteereiphobus the charioteereiphobus the charioteer
OOOOOf Nf Nf Nf Nf Nestorestorestorestorestor, H, H, H, H, Hippasusippasusippasusippasusippasus’ son: fr’ son: fr’ son: fr’ son: fr’ son: from that high carom that high carom that high carom that high carom that high car
DDDDDooooown fell he ‘wn fell he ‘wn fell he ‘wn fell he ‘wn fell he ‘midst the dead; fear seizmidst the dead; fear seizmidst the dead; fear seizmidst the dead; fear seizmidst the dead; fear seized his lored his lored his lored his lored his lorddddd
Lest, while his hands wLest, while his hands wLest, while his hands wLest, while his hands wLest, while his hands wererererere cumbere cumbere cumbere cumbere cumbered with the red with the red with the red with the red with the reins,eins,eins,eins,eins,
HHHHHe too be too be too be too be too by Py Py Py Py Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s strs strs strs strs strong son might be slain.ong son might be slain.ong son might be slain.ong son might be slain.ong son might be slain.
MMMMMelanthius marelanthius marelanthius marelanthius marelanthius marked his plight: swiftly he sprangked his plight: swiftly he sprangked his plight: swiftly he sprangked his plight: swiftly he sprangked his plight: swiftly he sprang
UUUUUpon the car; he urged the horses on,pon the car; he urged the horses on,pon the car; he urged the horses on,pon the car; he urged the horses on,pon the car; he urged the horses on,
SSSSShaking the rhaking the rhaking the rhaking the rhaking the reins, goading them with his speareins, goading them with his speareins, goading them with his speareins, goading them with his speareins, goading them with his spear,,,,,
SSSSSeeing the scourge was lost.  Beeing the scourge was lost.  Beeing the scourge was lost.  Beeing the scourge was lost.  Beeing the scourge was lost.  But Put Put Put Put Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s sons sons sons sons son
Left these, and plunged amid a thrLeft these, and plunged amid a thrLeft these, and plunged amid a thrLeft these, and plunged amid a thrLeft these, and plunged amid a throng of foes.ong of foes.ong of foes.ong of foes.ong of foes.
TherTherTherTherThere upon many he bre upon many he bre upon many he bre upon many he bre upon many he brought the day of doom;ought the day of doom;ought the day of doom;ought the day of doom;ought the day of doom;
FFFFFor like a ror like a ror like a ror like a ror like a ruining tempest on he stormeduining tempest on he stormeduining tempest on he stormeduining tempest on he stormeduining tempest on he stormed
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ThrThrThrThrThrough rough rough rough rough reeling ranks.  Heeling ranks.  Heeling ranks.  Heeling ranks.  Heeling ranks.  His mighty hand stris mighty hand stris mighty hand stris mighty hand stris mighty hand struck douck douck douck douck downwnwnwnwn
FFFFFoes numberless: the plain was heaped with dead.oes numberless: the plain was heaped with dead.oes numberless: the plain was heaped with dead.oes numberless: the plain was heaped with dead.oes numberless: the plain was heaped with dead.

As when a woodman on the long-ridged hillsAs when a woodman on the long-ridged hillsAs when a woodman on the long-ridged hillsAs when a woodman on the long-ridged hillsAs when a woodman on the long-ridged hills
PPPPPlunges amid the forlunges amid the forlunges amid the forlunges amid the forlunges amid the forest-depths, and heest-depths, and heest-depths, and heest-depths, and heest-depths, and hewswswswsws
WWWWWith might and main, and fells sap-laden trith might and main, and fells sap-laden trith might and main, and fells sap-laden trith might and main, and fells sap-laden trith might and main, and fells sap-laden treeseeseeseesees
TTTTTo make him storo make him storo make him storo make him storo make him store of chare of chare of chare of chare of charcoal frcoal frcoal frcoal frcoal from the heapsom the heapsom the heapsom the heapsom the heaps
OOOOOf billets of billets of billets of billets of billets ovvvvverererererturturturturturfed and set afirfed and set afirfed and set afirfed and set afirfed and set afire:e:e:e:e:
The trThe trThe trThe trThe trunks on all sides fallen strunks on all sides fallen strunks on all sides fallen strunks on all sides fallen strunks on all sides fallen streeeeew the slopes,w the slopes,w the slopes,w the slopes,w the slopes,
While oWhile oWhile oWhile oWhile o’er his wor’er his wor’er his wor’er his wor’er his work the man exulteth; sok the man exulteth; sok the man exulteth; sok the man exulteth; sok the man exulteth; so
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore De De De De Deiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobus’ swift death-dealing hands’ swift death-dealing hands’ swift death-dealing hands’ swift death-dealing hands’ swift death-dealing hands
IIIIIn heaps the An heaps the An heaps the An heaps the An heaps the Achaeans each on other fell.chaeans each on other fell.chaeans each on other fell.chaeans each on other fell.chaeans each on other fell.
The charging lines of The charging lines of The charging lines of The charging lines of The charging lines of TTTTTrrrrroooooy swy swy swy swy swept oept oept oept oept ovvvvver some;er some;er some;er some;er some;
SSSSSome fled to Xanthusome fled to Xanthusome fled to Xanthusome fled to Xanthusome fled to Xanthus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ stream: Deam: Deam: Deam: Deam: Deiphobus chasedeiphobus chasedeiphobus chasedeiphobus chasedeiphobus chased
IIIIInto the flood ynto the flood ynto the flood ynto the flood ynto the flood yet moret moret moret moret more, and slee, and slee, and slee, and slee, and slew and slew and slew and slew and slew and slewwwww.....
As when on fish-abounding HAs when on fish-abounding HAs when on fish-abounding HAs when on fish-abounding HAs when on fish-abounding Hellespontellespontellespontellespontellespont’’’’’s strands strands strands strands strand
The fishermen harThe fishermen harThe fishermen harThe fishermen harThe fishermen hard-straining drag a netd-straining drag a netd-straining drag a netd-straining drag a netd-straining drag a net
FFFFForororororth of the depths to land; but, while it trailsth of the depths to land; but, while it trailsth of the depths to land; but, while it trailsth of the depths to land; but, while it trailsth of the depths to land; but, while it trails
YYYYYet thret thret thret thret through the sea, one leaps amid the wavough the sea, one leaps amid the wavough the sea, one leaps amid the wavough the sea, one leaps amid the wavough the sea, one leaps amid the waveseseseses
GGGGGrasping in hand a sinuous-headed spearrasping in hand a sinuous-headed spearrasping in hand a sinuous-headed spearrasping in hand a sinuous-headed spearrasping in hand a sinuous-headed spear
TTTTTo deal the sworo deal the sworo deal the sworo deal the sworo deal the sword-fish death, and herd-fish death, and herd-fish death, and herd-fish death, and herd-fish death, and here and there and there and there and there and there,e,e,e,e,
FFFFFast as he meets them, slays them, and with bloodast as he meets them, slays them, and with bloodast as he meets them, slays them, and with bloodast as he meets them, slays them, and with bloodast as he meets them, slays them, and with blood
The wavThe wavThe wavThe wavThe waves ares ares ares ares are re re re re reddened; so weddened; so weddened; so weddened; so weddened; so wererererere Xanthuse Xanthuse Xanthuse Xanthuse Xanthus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ streamseamseamseamseams
IIIIImpurpled bmpurpled bmpurpled bmpurpled bmpurpled by his hands, and choked with dead.y his hands, and choked with dead.y his hands, and choked with dead.y his hands, and choked with dead.y his hands, and choked with dead.

YYYYYet not without soret not without soret not without soret not without soret not without sore loss the e loss the e loss the e loss the e loss the TTTTTrrrrrojans fought;ojans fought;ojans fought;ojans fought;ojans fought;
FFFFFor all this while Por all this while Por all this while Por all this while Por all this while Peleideseleideseleideseleideseleides’ fier’ fier’ fier’ fier’ fierce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearce-heart sont sont sont sont son

OOOOOf other ranks made havf other ranks made havf other ranks made havf other ranks made havf other ranks made havoc.  oc.  oc.  oc.  oc.  Thetis gazThetis gazThetis gazThetis gazThetis gazededededed
RRRRRejoicing in her sonejoicing in her sonejoicing in her sonejoicing in her sonejoicing in her son’’’’’s son, with a jos son, with a jos son, with a jos son, with a jos son, with a joyyyyy
As grAs grAs grAs grAs great as was her grief for Aeat as was her grief for Aeat as was her grief for Aeat as was her grief for Aeat as was her grief for Achilles slain.chilles slain.chilles slain.chilles slain.chilles slain.
FFFFFor a gror a gror a gror a gror a great host beneath his spear weat host beneath his spear weat host beneath his spear weat host beneath his spear weat host beneath his spear wererererere hurlede hurlede hurlede hurlede hurled
DDDDDooooown to the dust, steeds, warriors slaughter-blent.wn to the dust, steeds, warriors slaughter-blent.wn to the dust, steeds, warriors slaughter-blent.wn to the dust, steeds, warriors slaughter-blent.wn to the dust, steeds, warriors slaughter-blent.
And still he chased, and still he slew: he smoteAnd still he chased, and still he slew: he smoteAnd still he chased, and still he slew: he smoteAnd still he chased, and still he slew: he smoteAnd still he chased, and still he slew: he smote
Amides war-rAmides war-rAmides war-rAmides war-rAmides war-renoenoenoenoenowned, who on his steedwned, who on his steedwned, who on his steedwned, who on his steedwned, who on his steed
BorBorBorBorBore doe doe doe doe down on him, but of his horsemanshipwn on him, but of his horsemanshipwn on him, but of his horsemanshipwn on him, but of his horsemanshipwn on him, but of his horsemanship
SSSSSmall prmall prmall prmall prmall profit won.  ofit won.  ofit won.  ofit won.  ofit won.  The bright spear pierThe bright spear pierThe bright spear pierThe bright spear pierThe bright spear pierced him thrced him thrced him thrced him thrced him throughoughoughoughough
FFFFFrrrrrom navom navom navom navom navel unto spine, and all his boel unto spine, and all his boel unto spine, and all his boel unto spine, and all his boel unto spine, and all his bowwwwwelselselselsels
GGGGGushed out, and deadly Dushed out, and deadly Dushed out, and deadly Dushed out, and deadly Dushed out, and deadly Doom laid hold on himoom laid hold on himoom laid hold on himoom laid hold on himoom laid hold on him
EEEEEvvvvven as he fell beside his horseen as he fell beside his horseen as he fell beside his horseen as he fell beside his horseen as he fell beside his horse’’’’’s feet.s feet.s feet.s feet.s feet.
Ascanius and OAscanius and OAscanius and OAscanius and OAscanius and Oenops next he sleenops next he sleenops next he sleenops next he sleenops next he slew;w;w;w;w;
UUUUUnder the fifth rib of the one he dravnder the fifth rib of the one he dravnder the fifth rib of the one he dravnder the fifth rib of the one he dravnder the fifth rib of the one he draveeeee
HHHHHis spearis spearis spearis spearis spear, the other stabbed he ‘, the other stabbed he ‘, the other stabbed he ‘, the other stabbed he ‘, the other stabbed he ‘neath the thrneath the thrneath the thrneath the thrneath the throatoatoatoatoat
WherWherWherWherWhere a wound bringeth sure a wound bringeth sure a wound bringeth sure a wound bringeth sure a wound bringeth surest doom to man.est doom to man.est doom to man.est doom to man.est doom to man.
Whomso he met besides he slew — the namesWhomso he met besides he slew — the namesWhomso he met besides he slew — the namesWhomso he met besides he slew — the namesWhomso he met besides he slew — the names
What man could tell of all that bWhat man could tell of all that bWhat man could tell of all that bWhat man could tell of all that bWhat man could tell of all that by the handsy the handsy the handsy the handsy the hands
OOOOOf Nf Nf Nf Nf Neoptolemus died?  Neoptolemus died?  Neoptolemus died?  Neoptolemus died?  Neoptolemus died?  Nevevevevever his limbser his limbser his limbser his limbser his limbs
WWWWWaxaxaxaxaxed wed wed wed wed wearearearearearyyyyy.  As some brawny labour.  As some brawny labour.  As some brawny labour.  As some brawny labour.  As some brawny labourererererer,,,,,
WWWWWith strith strith strith strith strong hands toiling in a frong hands toiling in a frong hands toiling in a frong hands toiling in a frong hands toiling in a fruitful fielduitful fielduitful fielduitful fielduitful field
The livThe livThe livThe livThe livelong dayelong dayelong dayelong dayelong day, rains do, rains do, rains do, rains do, rains down to earwn to earwn to earwn to earwn to earth the frth the frth the frth the frth the fruituituituituit
OOOOOf olivf olivf olivf olivf olives, swiftly beating with his pole,es, swiftly beating with his pole,es, swiftly beating with his pole,es, swiftly beating with his pole,es, swiftly beating with his pole,
And with the doAnd with the doAnd with the doAnd with the doAnd with the downfall cownfall cownfall cownfall cownfall covvvvvers all the grers all the grers all the grers all the grers all the ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
SSSSSo fast fell ‘o fast fell ‘o fast fell ‘o fast fell ‘o fast fell ‘neath his hands the thrneath his hands the thrneath his hands the thrneath his hands the thrneath his hands the thronging foe.onging foe.onging foe.onging foe.onging foe.

EEEEElselselselselsewherwherwherwherwhere did Agamemnon, e did Agamemnon, e did Agamemnon, e did Agamemnon, e did Agamemnon, TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
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And other chieftains of the DAnd other chieftains of the DAnd other chieftains of the DAnd other chieftains of the DAnd other chieftains of the Danaans toilanaans toilanaans toilanaans toilanaans toil
WWWWWith furith furith furith furith fury in the fight.  y in the fight.  y in the fight.  y in the fight.  y in the fight.  YYYYYet nevet nevet nevet nevet never quaileder quaileder quaileder quaileder quailed
The mighty men of The mighty men of The mighty men of The mighty men of The mighty men of TTTTTrrrrroooooy: with heary: with heary: with heary: with heary: with heart and soult and soult and soult and soult and soul
They also fought, and evThey also fought, and evThey also fought, and evThey also fought, and evThey also fought, and ever stayer stayer stayer stayer stayed fred fred fred fred from flightom flightom flightom flightom flight
SSSSSuch as gavuch as gavuch as gavuch as gavuch as gave back.  e back.  e back.  e back.  e back.  YYYYYet many heeded notet many heeded notet many heeded notet many heeded notet many heeded not
Their chiefs, but fled, coTheir chiefs, but fled, coTheir chiefs, but fled, coTheir chiefs, but fled, coTheir chiefs, but fled, cowwwwwed bed bed bed bed by the Ay the Ay the Ay the Ay the Achaeanschaeanschaeanschaeanschaeans’ might.’ might.’ might.’ might.’ might.

NNNNNooooow at the last Aw at the last Aw at the last Aw at the last Aw at the last Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ str’ str’ str’ str’ strong son marong son marong son marong son marong son markedkedkedkedked
HHHHHooooow fast beside Scamanderw fast beside Scamanderw fast beside Scamanderw fast beside Scamanderw fast beside Scamander’’’’’s outfall Gs outfall Gs outfall Gs outfall Gs outfall Grrrrreekseekseekseekseeks
WWWWWererererere perishing.  e perishing.  e perishing.  e perishing.  e perishing.  Those Those Those Those Those TTTTTrrrrroooooywarywarywarywaryward-fleeing foesd-fleeing foesd-fleeing foesd-fleeing foesd-fleeing foes
Whom he had folloWhom he had folloWhom he had folloWhom he had folloWhom he had followwwwwed slaying, left he noed slaying, left he noed slaying, left he noed slaying, left he noed slaying, left he nowwwww,,,,,
And bade AAnd bade AAnd bade AAnd bade AAnd bade Automedon thither drivutomedon thither drivutomedon thither drivutomedon thither drivutomedon thither drive, where, where, where, where, where hostse hostse hostse hostse hosts
WWWWWererererere falling of the Ae falling of the Ae falling of the Ae falling of the Ae falling of the Achaeans.  Schaeans.  Schaeans.  Schaeans.  Schaeans.  Straightway hetraightway hetraightway hetraightway hetraightway he
HHHHHearearearearearkened, and scourged the steeds immorkened, and scourged the steeds immorkened, and scourged the steeds immorkened, and scourged the steeds immorkened, and scourged the steeds immortal ontal ontal ontal ontal on
TTTTTo that wild fray: bearing their loro that wild fray: bearing their loro that wild fray: bearing their loro that wild fray: bearing their loro that wild fray: bearing their lord they fled they fled they fled they fled they flewwwww
SSSSSwiftly owiftly owiftly owiftly owiftly o’er battle-highways pav’er battle-highways pav’er battle-highways pav’er battle-highways pav’er battle-highways paved with death.ed with death.ed with death.ed with death.ed with death.

As ArAs ArAs ArAs ArAs Ares chariot-borne to mures chariot-borne to mures chariot-borne to mures chariot-borne to mures chariot-borne to murderderderderderous warous warous warous warous war
FFFFFararararares fores fores fores fores forth, and rth, and rth, and rth, and rth, and round his onround his onround his onround his onround his onrush quakes the grush quakes the grush quakes the grush quakes the grush quakes the ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
While on the GWhile on the GWhile on the GWhile on the GWhile on the Gododododod’’’’’s brs brs brs brs breast clash celestial armseast clash celestial armseast clash celestial armseast clash celestial armseast clash celestial arms
OOOOOutflashing firutflashing firutflashing firutflashing firutflashing fire, so charged Ae, so charged Ae, so charged Ae, so charged Ae, so charged Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
Against DAgainst DAgainst DAgainst DAgainst Deiphobus.  Clouds of dust upsoareiphobus.  Clouds of dust upsoareiphobus.  Clouds of dust upsoareiphobus.  Clouds of dust upsoareiphobus.  Clouds of dust upsoarededededed
AAAAAbout his horsesbout his horsesbout his horsesbout his horsesbout his horses’ feet.  A’ feet.  A’ feet.  A’ feet.  A’ feet.  Automedon marutomedon marutomedon marutomedon marutomedon markedkedkedkedked
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojan chiefojan chiefojan chiefojan chiefojan chief, and kne, and kne, and kne, and kne, and knew him.  w him.  w him.  w him.  w him.  TTTTTo his loro his loro his loro his loro his lorddddd
SSSSStraightway he named that hertraightway he named that hertraightway he named that hertraightway he named that hertraightway he named that hero war-ro war-ro war-ro war-ro war-renoenoenoenoenowned:wned:wned:wned:wned:
“M“M“M“M“My king, this is Dy king, this is Dy king, this is Dy king, this is Dy king, this is Deiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobus’ array —’ array —’ array —’ array —’ array —
The man who frThe man who frThe man who frThe man who frThe man who from thy father fled in fearom thy father fled in fearom thy father fled in fearom thy father fled in fearom thy father fled in fear.....

SSSSSome Gome Gome Gome Gome God or fiend with courage fills him nood or fiend with courage fills him nood or fiend with courage fills him nood or fiend with courage fills him nood or fiend with courage fills him nowwwww.”.”.”.”.”

NNNNNaught answaught answaught answaught answaught answererererered Ned Ned Ned Ned Neoptolemus, saveoptolemus, saveoptolemus, saveoptolemus, saveoptolemus, save to bide to bide to bide to bide to bid
DDDDDrivrivrivrivrive on the steeds ye on the steeds ye on the steeds ye on the steeds ye on the steeds yet fasteret fasteret fasteret fasteret faster, that with speed, that with speed, that with speed, that with speed, that with speed
HHHHHe might ave might ave might ave might ave might avererererert grim death frt grim death frt grim death frt grim death frt grim death from perishing friends.om perishing friends.om perishing friends.om perishing friends.om perishing friends.
BBBBBut when to each other nout when to each other nout when to each other nout when to each other nout when to each other now full nigh they drw full nigh they drw full nigh they drw full nigh they drw full nigh they dreeeeewwwww,,,,,
DDDDDeiphobus, despite his battle-lust,eiphobus, despite his battle-lust,eiphobus, despite his battle-lust,eiphobus, despite his battle-lust,eiphobus, despite his battle-lust,
SSSSStaytaytaytaytayed, as a raved, as a raved, as a raved, as a raved, as a ravening firening firening firening firening fire stays when it meetse stays when it meetse stays when it meetse stays when it meetse stays when it meets
WWWWWateraterateraterater.  H.  H.  H.  H.  He mare mare mare mare marvvvvvelled, seeing Aelled, seeing Aelled, seeing Aelled, seeing Aelled, seeing Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ steeds’ steeds’ steeds’ steeds’ steeds
And that gigantic son, huge as his sirAnd that gigantic son, huge as his sirAnd that gigantic son, huge as his sirAnd that gigantic son, huge as his sirAnd that gigantic son, huge as his sire;e;e;e;e;
And his hearAnd his hearAnd his hearAnd his hearAnd his heart wavt wavt wavt wavt wavererererered, choosing noed, choosing noed, choosing noed, choosing noed, choosing now to flee,w to flee,w to flee,w to flee,w to flee,
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now to face that herw to face that herw to face that herw to face that herw to face that hero, man to mano, man to mano, man to mano, man to mano, man to man
As when a mountain boar frAs when a mountain boar frAs when a mountain boar frAs when a mountain boar frAs when a mountain boar from his yom his yom his yom his yom his young broung broung broung broung broodoodoodoodood
Chases the jackals — then a lion leapsChases the jackals — then a lion leapsChases the jackals — then a lion leapsChases the jackals — then a lion leapsChases the jackals — then a lion leaps
FFFFFrrrrrom hidden ambush into vieom hidden ambush into vieom hidden ambush into vieom hidden ambush into vieom hidden ambush into view: the boarw: the boarw: the boarw: the boarw: the boar
HHHHHalts in his furious onset, loth to advalts in his furious onset, loth to advalts in his furious onset, loth to advalts in his furious onset, loth to advalts in his furious onset, loth to advance,ance,ance,ance,ance,
Loth to rLoth to rLoth to rLoth to rLoth to retretretretretreat, while foam his jaws abouteat, while foam his jaws abouteat, while foam his jaws abouteat, while foam his jaws abouteat, while foam his jaws about
HHHHHis whetted tusks; so halted Pis whetted tusks; so halted Pis whetted tusks; so halted Pis whetted tusks; so halted Pis whetted tusks; so halted Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s sons sons sons sons son
Car-steeds and carCar-steeds and carCar-steeds and carCar-steeds and carCar-steeds and car, perplex, perplex, perplex, perplex, perplexed, while quived, while quived, while quived, while quived, while quivererererered his handsed his handsed his handsed his handsed his hands
AAAAAbout the lance.  Sbout the lance.  Sbout the lance.  Sbout the lance.  Sbout the lance.  Shouted Ahouted Ahouted Ahouted Ahouted Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“H“H“H“H“Ho, Po, Po, Po, Po, Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s son, why thus so mad to smites son, why thus so mad to smites son, why thus so mad to smites son, why thus so mad to smites son, why thus so mad to smite
Those wThose wThose wThose wThose weaker Argiveaker Argiveaker Argiveaker Argiveaker Argives, who haves, who haves, who haves, who haves, who have feare feare feare feare feared thy wrathed thy wrathed thy wrathed thy wrathed thy wrath
And fled thine onset?  SAnd fled thine onset?  SAnd fled thine onset?  SAnd fled thine onset?  SAnd fled thine onset?  So thou deemo thou deemo thou deemo thou deemo thou deem’’’’’st thyselfst thyselfst thyselfst thyselfst thyself
FFFFFar mightiest!  Iar mightiest!  Iar mightiest!  Iar mightiest!  Iar mightiest!  If thine hearf thine hearf thine hearf thine hearf thine heart be bravt be bravt be bravt be bravt be brave indeed,e indeed,e indeed,e indeed,e indeed,
OOOOOf my spear nof my spear nof my spear nof my spear nof my spear now make trial in the strife.”w make trial in the strife.”w make trial in the strife.”w make trial in the strife.”w make trial in the strife.”

OOOOOn rn rn rn rn rushed he, as a lion against a stag,ushed he, as a lion against a stag,ushed he, as a lion against a stag,ushed he, as a lion against a stag,ushed he, as a lion against a stag,
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Borne bBorne bBorne bBorne bBorne by the steeds and chariot of his siry the steeds and chariot of his siry the steeds and chariot of his siry the steeds and chariot of his siry the steeds and chariot of his sire.e.e.e.e.
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now full soon his lance had slain his foe,w full soon his lance had slain his foe,w full soon his lance had slain his foe,w full soon his lance had slain his foe,w full soon his lance had slain his foe,
HHHHHim and his charioteer — but Pim and his charioteer — but Pim and his charioteer — but Pim and his charioteer — but Pim and his charioteer — but Phoebus pourhoebus pourhoebus pourhoebus pourhoebus pourededededed
A dense cloud rA dense cloud rA dense cloud rA dense cloud rA dense cloud round him fround him fround him fround him fround him from the vieom the vieom the vieom the vieom the viewless heightswless heightswless heightswless heightswless heights
OOOOOf heavf heavf heavf heavf heaven, and snatched him fren, and snatched him fren, and snatched him fren, and snatched him fren, and snatched him from the deadly frayom the deadly frayom the deadly frayom the deadly frayom the deadly fray,,,,,
And set him doAnd set him doAnd set him doAnd set him doAnd set him down in wn in wn in wn in wn in TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, amid the r, amid the r, amid the r, amid the r, amid the routoutoutoutout
OOOOOf fleeing f fleeing f fleeing f fleeing f fleeing TTTTTrrrrrojans: so did Pojans: so did Pojans: so did Pojans: so did Pojans: so did Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
SSSSStab but the empty air; and loud he cried:tab but the empty air; and loud he cried:tab but the empty air; and loud he cried:tab but the empty air; and loud he cried:tab but the empty air; and loud he cried:
“D“D“D“D“Dog, thou hast ‘og, thou hast ‘og, thou hast ‘og, thou hast ‘og, thou hast ‘scaped my wrath!  Nscaped my wrath!  Nscaped my wrath!  Nscaped my wrath!  Nscaped my wrath!  No might of thineo might of thineo might of thineo might of thineo might of thine
SSSSSavavavavaved thee, though need thee, though need thee, though need thee, though need thee, though ne’er so fain!  S’er so fain!  S’er so fain!  S’er so fain!  S’er so fain!  Some Gome Gome Gome Gome God hath castod hath castod hath castod hath castod hath cast
NNNNNightightightightight’’’’’s vs vs vs vs veil oeil oeil oeil oeil o’er thee, and snatched thee fr’er thee, and snatched thee fr’er thee, and snatched thee fr’er thee, and snatched thee fr’er thee, and snatched thee from thy death.”om thy death.”om thy death.”om thy death.”om thy death.”

Then CThen CThen CThen CThen Crrrrronosonosonosonosonos’ S’ S’ S’ S’ Son dispersed that dense daron dispersed that dense daron dispersed that dense daron dispersed that dense daron dispersed that dense dark cloud:k cloud:k cloud:k cloud:k cloud:
MMMMMist-like it thinned and vist-like it thinned and vist-like it thinned and vist-like it thinned and vist-like it thinned and vanished into air:anished into air:anished into air:anished into air:anished into air:
SSSSStraightway the plain and all the land wtraightway the plain and all the land wtraightway the plain and all the land wtraightway the plain and all the land wtraightway the plain and all the land wererererere seen.e seen.e seen.e seen.e seen.
Then far away about the Scaean GThen far away about the Scaean GThen far away about the Scaean GThen far away about the Scaean GThen far away about the Scaean Gateateateateate
HHHHHe saw the e saw the e saw the e saw the e saw the TTTTTrrrrrojans: seeming like his sirojans: seeming like his sirojans: seeming like his sirojans: seeming like his sirojans: seeming like his sire,e,e,e,e,
HHHHHe sped against them; they at his coming quailed.e sped against them; they at his coming quailed.e sped against them; they at his coming quailed.e sped against them; they at his coming quailed.e sped against them; they at his coming quailed.
As shipmen trAs shipmen trAs shipmen trAs shipmen trAs shipmen tremble when a wild wavemble when a wild wavemble when a wild wavemble when a wild wavemble when a wild wave bearse bearse bearse bearse bears
DDDDDooooown on their barwn on their barwn on their barwn on their barwn on their bark, wind-heavk, wind-heavk, wind-heavk, wind-heavk, wind-heaved until it swingsed until it swingsed until it swingsed until it swingsed until it swings
BBBBBrrrrroad, mountain-high abooad, mountain-high abooad, mountain-high abooad, mountain-high abooad, mountain-high abovvvvve them, when the seae them, when the seae them, when the seae them, when the seae them, when the sea
IIIIIs mad with tempest; so, as on he came,s mad with tempest; so, as on he came,s mad with tempest; so, as on he came,s mad with tempest; so, as on he came,s mad with tempest; so, as on he came,
TTTTTerrerrerrerrerror clad all those or clad all those or clad all those or clad all those or clad all those TTTTTrrrrrojans as a cloak,ojans as a cloak,ojans as a cloak,ojans as a cloak,ojans as a cloak,
The while he shouted, cheering on his men:The while he shouted, cheering on his men:The while he shouted, cheering on his men:The while he shouted, cheering on his men:The while he shouted, cheering on his men:
“H“H“H“H“Hearearearearear, friends! — fill full y, friends! — fill full y, friends! — fill full y, friends! — fill full y, friends! — fill full your hearour hearour hearour hearour hearts with dauntlessts with dauntlessts with dauntlessts with dauntlessts with dauntless
strstrstrstrstrength,ength,ength,ength,ength,
The strThe strThe strThe strThe strength that wength that wength that wength that wength that well beseemeth mighty menell beseemeth mighty menell beseemeth mighty menell beseemeth mighty menell beseemeth mighty men

Who thirst to win them glorious victorWho thirst to win them glorious victorWho thirst to win them glorious victorWho thirst to win them glorious victorWho thirst to win them glorious victoryyyyy,,,,,
TTTTTo win ro win ro win ro win ro win renoenoenoenoenown frwn frwn frwn frwn from battleom battleom battleom battleom battle’’’’’s tumult!  Come,s tumult!  Come,s tumult!  Come,s tumult!  Come,s tumult!  Come,
BBBBBravravravravrave heare heare heare heare hearts, nots, nots, nots, nots, now strivw strivw strivw strivw strive we we we we we eve eve eve eve even beyen beyen beyen beyen beyond our strond our strond our strond our strond our strengthengthengthengthength
TTTTTill will will will will we smite e smite e smite e smite e smite TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s prs prs prs prs proud cityoud cityoud cityoud cityoud city, till w, till w, till w, till w, till we wine wine wine wine win
OOOOOur hearur hearur hearur hearur heartststststs’ desir’ desir’ desir’ desir’ desire!  Fe!  Fe!  Fe!  Fe!  Foul shame it woul shame it woul shame it woul shame it woul shame it wererererere to abidee to abidee to abidee to abidee to abide
Long deedless herLong deedless herLong deedless herLong deedless herLong deedless here and stre and stre and stre and stre and strengthless, womanlike!engthless, womanlike!engthless, womanlike!engthless, womanlike!engthless, womanlike!
EEEEErrrrre I be called war-blenchere I be called war-blenchere I be called war-blenchere I be called war-blenchere I be called war-blencher, let me die!”, let me die!”, let me die!”, let me die!”, let me die!”

Then unto ArThen unto ArThen unto ArThen unto ArThen unto Areseseseses’ wor’ wor’ wor’ wor’ work their spirits flamed.k their spirits flamed.k their spirits flamed.k their spirits flamed.k their spirits flamed.
DDDDDooooown on the wn on the wn on the wn on the wn on the TTTTTrrrrrojans charged they: yojans charged they: yojans charged they: yojans charged they: yojans charged they: yea, and theseea, and theseea, and theseea, and theseea, and these
FFFFFought with high courage, rought with high courage, rought with high courage, rought with high courage, rought with high courage, round their city noound their city noound their city noound their city noound their city nowwwww,,,,,
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now frw frw frw frw from wall and gate-toom wall and gate-toom wall and gate-toom wall and gate-toom wall and gate-towwwwwers.  Ners.  Ners.  Ners.  Ners.  Nevevevevever lulleder lulleder lulleder lulleder lulled
The rage of warThe rage of warThe rage of warThe rage of warThe rage of war, while , while , while , while , while TTTTTrrrrrojan hearojan hearojan hearojan hearojan hearts wts wts wts wts wererererere hote hote hote hote hot
TTTTTo hurl the foemen back, and the stro hurl the foemen back, and the stro hurl the foemen back, and the stro hurl the foemen back, and the stro hurl the foemen back, and the strong Gong Gong Gong Gong Grrrrreekseekseekseekseeks
TTTTTo smite the too smite the too smite the too smite the too smite the town: grim havwn: grim havwn: grim havwn: grim havwn: grim havoc compassed all.oc compassed all.oc compassed all.oc compassed all.oc compassed all.

Then, eager for the Then, eager for the Then, eager for the Then, eager for the Then, eager for the TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ help’ help’ help’ help’ help, swooped do, swooped do, swooped do, swooped do, swooped downwnwnwnwn
OOOOOut of Out of Out of Out of Out of Olympus, cloaked about with clouds,lympus, cloaked about with clouds,lympus, cloaked about with clouds,lympus, cloaked about with clouds,lympus, cloaked about with clouds,
The son of LetoThe son of LetoThe son of LetoThe son of LetoThe son of Leto.  M.  M.  M.  M.  Mighty righty righty righty righty rushing windsushing windsushing windsushing windsushing winds
BBBBBararararare him in golden armour clad; and gleamede him in golden armour clad; and gleamede him in golden armour clad; and gleamede him in golden armour clad; and gleamede him in golden armour clad; and gleamed
WWWWWith lightning-splendour of his descent the longith lightning-splendour of his descent the longith lightning-splendour of his descent the longith lightning-splendour of his descent the longith lightning-splendour of his descent the long
HHHHHighways of airighways of airighways of airighways of airighways of air.  H.  H.  H.  H.  His quivis quivis quivis quivis quiver clashed; loud ranger clashed; loud ranger clashed; loud ranger clashed; loud ranger clashed; loud rang
The wThe wThe wThe wThe welkin; earelkin; earelkin; earelkin; earelkin; earth rth rth rth rth re-echoed, as he sete-echoed, as he sete-echoed, as he sete-echoed, as he sete-echoed, as he set
HHHHHis tiris tiris tiris tiris tireless feet beless feet beless feet beless feet beless feet by Xanthus.  Py Xanthus.  Py Xanthus.  Py Xanthus.  Py Xanthus.  Pealed his shoutealed his shoutealed his shoutealed his shoutealed his shout
DDDDDrrrrreadlyeadlyeadlyeadlyeadly, with courage filling them of , with courage filling them of , with courage filling them of , with courage filling them of , with courage filling them of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
Scaring their foes frScaring their foes frScaring their foes frScaring their foes frScaring their foes from biding the rom biding the rom biding the rom biding the rom biding the red frayed frayed frayed frayed fray.....
BBBBBut of all this the mighty Sut of all this the mighty Sut of all this the mighty Sut of all this the mighty Sut of all this the mighty Shaker of Earhaker of Earhaker of Earhaker of Earhaker of Earththththth
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WWWWWas waras waras waras waras ware: he bre: he bre: he bre: he bre: he breathed into the faintingeathed into the faintingeathed into the faintingeathed into the faintingeathed into the fainting
GGGGGrrrrreeks Feeks Feeks Feeks Feeks Fierierierierierce vce vce vce vce valouralouralouralouralour, and the fight wax, and the fight wax, and the fight wax, and the fight wax, and the fight waxed mured mured mured mured murderderderderderousousousousous
ThrThrThrThrThrough those Iough those Iough those Iough those Iough those Immormmormmormmormmortalstalstalstalstals’ clashing wills.  ’ clashing wills.  ’ clashing wills.  ’ clashing wills.  ’ clashing wills.  Then diedThen diedThen diedThen diedThen died
HHHHHosts numberless on either side.  Iosts numberless on either side.  Iosts numberless on either side.  Iosts numberless on either side.  Iosts numberless on either side.  In wrathn wrathn wrathn wrathn wrath
AAAAApollo thought to smite Apollo thought to smite Apollo thought to smite Apollo thought to smite Apollo thought to smite Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
IIIIIn the same place whern the same place whern the same place whern the same place whern the same place where erst he smote his sire erst he smote his sire erst he smote his sire erst he smote his sire erst he smote his sire;e;e;e;e;
BBBBBut birut birut birut birut birds of boding scrds of boding scrds of boding scrds of boding scrds of boding screamed to left, to stayeamed to left, to stayeamed to left, to stayeamed to left, to stayeamed to left, to stay
HHHHHis mood, and other signs fris mood, and other signs fris mood, and other signs fris mood, and other signs fris mood, and other signs from heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven wen wen wen wen wererererere sent;e sent;e sent;e sent;e sent;
YYYYYet was his wrath not minded to obeyet was his wrath not minded to obeyet was his wrath not minded to obeyet was his wrath not minded to obeyet was his wrath not minded to obey
Those porThose porThose porThose porThose portents.  Stents.  Stents.  Stents.  Stents.  Swiftly drwiftly drwiftly drwiftly drwiftly dreeeeew Earw Earw Earw Earw Earth-shaker nighth-shaker nighth-shaker nighth-shaker nighth-shaker nigh
IIIIIn mist celestial cloaked: about his feetn mist celestial cloaked: about his feetn mist celestial cloaked: about his feetn mist celestial cloaked: about his feetn mist celestial cloaked: about his feet
QQQQQuaked the daruaked the daruaked the daruaked the daruaked the dark eark eark eark eark earth as came the Sth as came the Sth as came the Sth as came the Sth as came the Sea-king on.ea-king on.ea-king on.ea-king on.ea-king on.
Then, to stay PThen, to stay PThen, to stay PThen, to stay PThen, to stay Phoebushoebushoebushoebushoebus’ hand, he cried to him:’ hand, he cried to him:’ hand, he cried to him:’ hand, he cried to him:’ hand, he cried to him:
“R“R“R“R“Refrain thy wrath: Aefrain thy wrath: Aefrain thy wrath: Aefrain thy wrath: Aefrain thy wrath: Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ giant son’ giant son’ giant son’ giant son’ giant son
SSSSSlay not!  Olay not!  Olay not!  Olay not!  Olay not!  Olympuslympuslympuslympuslympus’ Lor’ Lor’ Lor’ Lor’ Lord himself shall bed himself shall bed himself shall bed himself shall bed himself shall be
WWWWWrrrrroth for his death, and bitter grief shall lightoth for his death, and bitter grief shall lightoth for his death, and bitter grief shall lightoth for his death, and bitter grief shall lightoth for his death, and bitter grief shall light
OOOOOn me and all the Sn me and all the Sn me and all the Sn me and all the Sn me and all the Sea-gods, as erstwhileea-gods, as erstwhileea-gods, as erstwhileea-gods, as erstwhileea-gods, as erstwhile
FFFFFor Aor Aor Aor Aor Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ sake.  N’ sake.  N’ sake.  N’ sake.  N’ sake.  Nayayayayay, get thee back to heights, get thee back to heights, get thee back to heights, get thee back to heights, get thee back to heights
Celestial, lest thou kindle me to wrath,Celestial, lest thou kindle me to wrath,Celestial, lest thou kindle me to wrath,Celestial, lest thou kindle me to wrath,Celestial, lest thou kindle me to wrath,
And so I cleavAnd so I cleavAnd so I cleavAnd so I cleavAnd so I cleave a sudden chasm in eare a sudden chasm in eare a sudden chasm in eare a sudden chasm in eare a sudden chasm in earth,th,th,th,th,
And IAnd IAnd IAnd IAnd Ilium and all her walls go dolium and all her walls go dolium and all her walls go dolium and all her walls go dolium and all her walls go downwnwnwnwn
TTTTTo daro daro daro daro darkness.  kness.  kness.  kness.  kness.  Thine oThine oThine oThine oThine own soul wwn soul wwn soul wwn soul wwn soul wererererere ve ve ve ve vexexexexexed thered thered thered thered thereat.”eat.”eat.”eat.”eat.”

Then, oThen, oThen, oThen, oThen, ovvvvverawerawerawerawerawed bed bed bed bed by the bry the bry the bry the bry the brother of his sirother of his sirother of his sirother of his sirother of his sire,e,e,e,e,
And fearing for And fearing for And fearing for And fearing for And fearing for TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s fate and for her folk,s fate and for her folk,s fate and for her folk,s fate and for her folk,s fate and for her folk,
TTTTTo heavo heavo heavo heavo heaven wen wen wen wen went back Aent back Aent back Aent back Aent back Apollo, to the seapollo, to the seapollo, to the seapollo, to the seapollo, to the sea
PPPPPoseidon.  Boseidon.  Boseidon.  Boseidon.  Boseidon.  But the sons of men fought on,ut the sons of men fought on,ut the sons of men fought on,ut the sons of men fought on,ut the sons of men fought on,

And sleAnd sleAnd sleAnd sleAnd slew; and Sw; and Sw; and Sw; and Sw; and Strife incarnate gloating watched.trife incarnate gloating watched.trife incarnate gloating watched.trife incarnate gloating watched.trife incarnate gloating watched.

AAAAAt last bt last bt last bt last bt last by Calchasy Calchasy Calchasy Calchasy Calchas’ counsel A’ counsel A’ counsel A’ counsel A’ counsel Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s sonss sonss sonss sonss sons
DDDDDrrrrreeeeew back to the ships, and put frw back to the ships, and put frw back to the ships, and put frw back to the ships, and put frw back to the ships, and put from them the thoughtom them the thoughtom them the thoughtom them the thoughtom them the thought
OOOOOf battle, seeing it was not forf battle, seeing it was not forf battle, seeing it was not forf battle, seeing it was not forf battle, seeing it was not foreoreoreoreoreordaineddaineddaineddaineddained
That IThat IThat IThat IThat Ilium should fall until the mightlium should fall until the mightlium should fall until the mightlium should fall until the mightlium should fall until the might
OOOOOf war-wise Pf war-wise Pf war-wise Pf war-wise Pf war-wise Philoctetes came to aidhiloctetes came to aidhiloctetes came to aidhiloctetes came to aidhiloctetes came to aid
The AThe AThe AThe AThe Achaean host.  chaean host.  chaean host.  chaean host.  chaean host.  This had the prThis had the prThis had the prThis had the prThis had the prophet learnt.ophet learnt.ophet learnt.ophet learnt.ophet learnt.
FFFFFrrrrrom birom birom birom birom birds of prds of prds of prds of prds of prosperosperosperosperosperous omen, or had rous omen, or had rous omen, or had rous omen, or had rous omen, or had readeadeadeadead
IIIIIn hearn hearn hearn hearn hearts of victims.  ts of victims.  ts of victims.  ts of victims.  ts of victims.  WWWWWise in prise in prise in prise in prise in prophecy-lorophecy-lorophecy-lorophecy-lorophecy-loreeeee
WWWWWas he, and like a Gas he, and like a Gas he, and like a Gas he, and like a Gas he, and like a God kneod kneod kneod kneod knew things to be.w things to be.w things to be.w things to be.w things to be.

TTTTTrrrrrusting in him, the sons of Austing in him, the sons of Austing in him, the sons of Austing in him, the sons of Austing in him, the sons of Atrtrtrtrtreus stayeus stayeus stayeus stayeus stayededededed
AAAAAwhile the warwhile the warwhile the warwhile the warwhile the war, and unto Lemnos, land, and unto Lemnos, land, and unto Lemnos, land, and unto Lemnos, land, and unto Lemnos, land
OOOOOf stately mansions, sent they f stately mansions, sent they f stately mansions, sent they f stately mansions, sent they f stately mansions, sent they TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
And battle-staunch OAnd battle-staunch OAnd battle-staunch OAnd battle-staunch OAnd battle-staunch Odysseus odysseus odysseus odysseus odysseus ovvvvversea.ersea.ersea.ersea.ersea.
FFFFFast bast bast bast bast by the Fy the Fy the Fy the Fy the Fiririririre-gode-gode-gode-gode-god’’’’’s city sped they ons city sped they ons city sped they ons city sped they ons city sped they on
OvOvOvOvOver the brer the brer the brer the brer the broad flood of the Aoad flood of the Aoad flood of the Aoad flood of the Aoad flood of the Aegean Segean Segean Segean Segean Seaeaeaeaea
TTTTTo vine-clad Lemnos, whero vine-clad Lemnos, whero vine-clad Lemnos, whero vine-clad Lemnos, whero vine-clad Lemnos, where in far-off dayse in far-off dayse in far-off dayse in far-off dayse in far-off days
The wivThe wivThe wivThe wivThe wives wres wres wres wres wreaked mureaked mureaked mureaked mureaked murderderderderderous vous vous vous vous vengeance on their lorengeance on their lorengeance on their lorengeance on their lorengeance on their lords,ds,ds,ds,ds,
IIIIIn fiern fiern fiern fiern fierce wrath that they gavce wrath that they gavce wrath that they gavce wrath that they gavce wrath that they gave them not their due,e them not their due,e them not their due,e them not their due,e them not their due,
BBBBBut couched beside the handmaid-thralls of ut couched beside the handmaid-thralls of ut couched beside the handmaid-thralls of ut couched beside the handmaid-thralls of ut couched beside the handmaid-thralls of Thrace,Thrace,Thrace,Thrace,Thrace,
The captivThe captivThe captivThe captivThe captives of their spears when they laid wastees of their spears when they laid wastees of their spears when they laid wastees of their spears when they laid wastees of their spears when they laid waste
The land of warrior The land of warrior The land of warrior The land of warrior The land of warrior Thracians.  Thracians.  Thracians.  Thracians.  Thracians.  Then these wivThen these wivThen these wivThen these wivThen these wives,es,es,es,es,
Their hearTheir hearTheir hearTheir hearTheir hearts with fierts with fierts with fierts with fierts with fiery jealousyy jealousyy jealousyy jealousyy jealousy’’’’’s fevs fevs fevs fevs fever filled,er filled,er filled,er filled,er filled,
MMMMMurururururderderderderdered in eved in eved in eved in eved in evererererery home with mery home with mery home with mery home with mery home with merciless handsciless handsciless handsciless handsciless hands
Their husbands: no compassion would they shoTheir husbands: no compassion would they shoTheir husbands: no compassion would they shoTheir husbands: no compassion would they shoTheir husbands: no compassion would they showwwww
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TTTTTo their oo their oo their oo their oo their own wwn wwn wwn wwn wedded loredded loredded loredded loredded lords — such madness shakesds — such madness shakesds — such madness shakesds — such madness shakesds — such madness shakes
The hearThe hearThe hearThe hearThe heart of man or woman, when it burnst of man or woman, when it burnst of man or woman, when it burnst of man or woman, when it burnst of man or woman, when it burns
WWWWWith jealousyith jealousyith jealousyith jealousyith jealousy’’’’’s fevs fevs fevs fevs fevererererer, stung b, stung b, stung b, stung b, stung by tory tory tory tory torturing pangs.turing pangs.turing pangs.turing pangs.turing pangs.
SSSSSo with souls filled with desperate haro with souls filled with desperate haro with souls filled with desperate haro with souls filled with desperate haro with souls filled with desperate hardihooddihooddihooddihooddihood
IIIIIn one night did they slaughter all their lorn one night did they slaughter all their lorn one night did they slaughter all their lorn one night did they slaughter all their lorn one night did they slaughter all their lords;ds;ds;ds;ds;
And on a widoAnd on a widoAnd on a widoAnd on a widoAnd on a widowwwwwed nation red nation red nation red nation red nation rose the sun.ose the sun.ose the sun.ose the sun.ose the sun.

TTTTTo halloo halloo halloo halloo hallowwwwwed Lemnos came those hered Lemnos came those hered Lemnos came those hered Lemnos came those hered Lemnos came those heroes twain;oes twain;oes twain;oes twain;oes twain;
They marThey marThey marThey marThey marked the rked the rked the rked the rked the rocky cavocky cavocky cavocky cavocky cave where where where where where lay the sone lay the sone lay the sone lay the sone lay the son
OOOOOf princely Pf princely Pf princely Pf princely Pf princely Poeas.  Hoeas.  Hoeas.  Hoeas.  Hoeas.  Horrorrorrorrorror came on themor came on themor came on themor came on themor came on them
When they beheld the herWhen they beheld the herWhen they beheld the herWhen they beheld the herWhen they beheld the hero of their questo of their questo of their questo of their questo of their quest
GGGGGrrrrroaning with bitter pangs, on the haroaning with bitter pangs, on the haroaning with bitter pangs, on the haroaning with bitter pangs, on the haroaning with bitter pangs, on the hard eard eard eard eard earththththth
LLLLLying, with many feathers rying, with many feathers rying, with many feathers rying, with many feathers rying, with many feathers round him stround him stround him stround him stround him streeeeewn,wn,wn,wn,wn,
And others rAnd others rAnd others rAnd others rAnd others round his bodyound his bodyound his bodyound his bodyound his body, r, r, r, r, rudely seudely seudely seudely seudely sewnwnwnwnwn
IIIIInto a cloak, a scrnto a cloak, a scrnto a cloak, a scrnto a cloak, a scrnto a cloak, a screen freen freen freen freen from winterom winterom winterom winterom winter’’’’’s cold.s cold.s cold.s cold.s cold.
FFFFFororororor, oft as famine stung him, would he shoot, oft as famine stung him, would he shoot, oft as famine stung him, would he shoot, oft as famine stung him, would he shoot, oft as famine stung him, would he shoot
The shaft that missed no foThe shaft that missed no foThe shaft that missed no foThe shaft that missed no foThe shaft that missed no fowl his aim had doomed.wl his aim had doomed.wl his aim had doomed.wl his aim had doomed.wl his aim had doomed.
Their flesh he ate, their feathers vTheir flesh he ate, their feathers vTheir flesh he ate, their feathers vTheir flesh he ate, their feathers vTheir flesh he ate, their feathers vesturesturesturesturestured him.ed him.ed him.ed him.ed him.
And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there lay herbs and healing leave lay herbs and healing leave lay herbs and healing leave lay herbs and healing leave lay herbs and healing leaves, the which,es, the which,es, the which,es, the which,es, the which,
SSSSSprprprprpread on his deadly wound, assuaged its pangs.ead on his deadly wound, assuaged its pangs.ead on his deadly wound, assuaged its pangs.ead on his deadly wound, assuaged its pangs.ead on his deadly wound, assuaged its pangs.
WWWWWild tangled elf-locks hung about his head.ild tangled elf-locks hung about his head.ild tangled elf-locks hung about his head.ild tangled elf-locks hung about his head.ild tangled elf-locks hung about his head.
HHHHHe seemed a wild beast, that hath set its foot,e seemed a wild beast, that hath set its foot,e seemed a wild beast, that hath set its foot,e seemed a wild beast, that hath set its foot,e seemed a wild beast, that hath set its foot,
PPPPPrrrrrooooowling bwling bwling bwling bwling by night, upon a hidden trapy night, upon a hidden trapy night, upon a hidden trapy night, upon a hidden trapy night, upon a hidden trap,,,,,
And so hath been constrained in agonyAnd so hath been constrained in agonyAnd so hath been constrained in agonyAnd so hath been constrained in agonyAnd so hath been constrained in agony
TTTTTo bite with fiero bite with fiero bite with fiero bite with fiero bite with fierce teeth thrce teeth thrce teeth thrce teeth thrce teeth through the prisoned limbough the prisoned limbough the prisoned limbough the prisoned limbough the prisoned limb
EEEEErrrrre it could win back to its cave it could win back to its cave it could win back to its cave it could win back to its cave it could win back to its cave, and there, and there, and there, and there, and thereeeee
IIIIIn hunger and torn hunger and torn hunger and torn hunger and torn hunger and torturing pains it languisheth.turing pains it languisheth.turing pains it languisheth.turing pains it languisheth.turing pains it languisheth.

SSSSSo in that wide cavo in that wide cavo in that wide cavo in that wide cavo in that wide cave suffering cre suffering cre suffering cre suffering cre suffering crushed the man;ushed the man;ushed the man;ushed the man;ushed the man;
And all his frame was wasted: naught but skinAnd all his frame was wasted: naught but skinAnd all his frame was wasted: naught but skinAnd all his frame was wasted: naught but skinAnd all his frame was wasted: naught but skin
CoCoCoCoCovvvvvererererered his bones.  Ued his bones.  Ued his bones.  Ued his bones.  Ued his bones.  Unwashen thernwashen thernwashen thernwashen thernwashen there he cre he cre he cre he cre he crouchedouchedouchedouchedouched
WWWWWith famine-haggarith famine-haggarith famine-haggarith famine-haggarith famine-haggard cheeks, with sunken eyd cheeks, with sunken eyd cheeks, with sunken eyd cheeks, with sunken eyd cheeks, with sunken eyeseseseses
GGGGGlaring his miserlaring his miserlaring his miserlaring his miserlaring his misery ‘y ‘y ‘y ‘y ‘neath cavneath cavneath cavneath cavneath cavernous brernous brernous brernous brernous brooooows.ws.ws.ws.ws.
NNNNNevevevevever his grer his grer his grer his grer his groaning ceased, for evoaning ceased, for evoaning ceased, for evoaning ceased, for evoaning ceased, for evermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
The ulcerThe ulcerThe ulcerThe ulcerThe ulcerous black wound, eating to the bone,ous black wound, eating to the bone,ous black wound, eating to the bone,ous black wound, eating to the bone,ous black wound, eating to the bone,
FFFFFesteresteresteresterestered with thrills of agonizing pain.ed with thrills of agonizing pain.ed with thrills of agonizing pain.ed with thrills of agonizing pain.ed with thrills of agonizing pain.
As when a beetling cliffAs when a beetling cliffAs when a beetling cliffAs when a beetling cliffAs when a beetling cliff, b, b, b, b, by seething seasy seething seasy seething seasy seething seasy seething seas
AyAyAyAyAye buffeted, is care buffeted, is care buffeted, is care buffeted, is care buffeted, is carvvvvved and underscooped,ed and underscooped,ed and underscooped,ed and underscooped,ed and underscooped,
FFFFFor all its stubborn stror all its stubborn stror all its stubborn stror all its stubborn stror all its stubborn strength, bength, bength, bength, bength, by tiry tiry tiry tiry tireless waveless waveless waveless waveless waves,es,es,es,es,
TTTTTill, scourged bill, scourged bill, scourged bill, scourged bill, scourged by winds and lashed by winds and lashed by winds and lashed by winds and lashed by winds and lashed by tempest-flails,y tempest-flails,y tempest-flails,y tempest-flails,y tempest-flails,
The sea into deep cavThe sea into deep cavThe sea into deep cavThe sea into deep cavThe sea into deep caves hath gnawes hath gnawes hath gnawes hath gnawes hath gnawed its base;ed its base;ed its base;ed its base;ed its base;
SSSSSo gro gro gro gro greater ‘eater ‘eater ‘eater ‘eater ‘neath his foot grneath his foot grneath his foot grneath his foot grneath his foot greeeeew evw evw evw evw evermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
The festering wound, dealt when the envThe festering wound, dealt when the envThe festering wound, dealt when the envThe festering wound, dealt when the envThe festering wound, dealt when the envenomed fangsenomed fangsenomed fangsenomed fangsenomed fangs
TTTTTararararare him of that fell water-snake, which mene him of that fell water-snake, which mene him of that fell water-snake, which mene him of that fell water-snake, which mene him of that fell water-snake, which men
SSSSSay dealeth ghastly wounds incurable,ay dealeth ghastly wounds incurable,ay dealeth ghastly wounds incurable,ay dealeth ghastly wounds incurable,ay dealeth ghastly wounds incurable,
When the hot sun hath parWhen the hot sun hath parWhen the hot sun hath parWhen the hot sun hath parWhen the hot sun hath parched it as it crawlsched it as it crawlsched it as it crawlsched it as it crawlsched it as it crawls
OvOvOvOvOver the sands; and so that mightiest maner the sands; and so that mightiest maner the sands; and so that mightiest maner the sands; and so that mightiest maner the sands; and so that mightiest man
Lay faint and wasted with his curLay faint and wasted with his curLay faint and wasted with his curLay faint and wasted with his curLay faint and wasted with his cureless pain;eless pain;eless pain;eless pain;eless pain;
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from the ulcerom the ulcerom the ulcerom the ulcerom the ulcerous wound ayous wound ayous wound ayous wound ayous wound aye stre stre stre stre streamed to eareamed to eareamed to eareamed to eareamed to earththththth
FFFFFetid corretid corretid corretid corretid corruption fouling all the flooruption fouling all the flooruption fouling all the flooruption fouling all the flooruption fouling all the floor
OOOOOf that wide cavf that wide cavf that wide cavf that wide cavf that wide cave, a mare, a mare, a mare, a mare, a marvvvvvel to be hearel to be hearel to be hearel to be hearel to be hearddddd
OOOOOf men unborn.  Bf men unborn.  Bf men unborn.  Bf men unborn.  Bf men unborn.  Beside his stony bedeside his stony bedeside his stony bedeside his stony bedeside his stony bed
Lay a long quivLay a long quivLay a long quivLay a long quivLay a long quiver full of arrer full of arrer full of arrer full of arrer full of arrooooows, somews, somews, somews, somews, some
FFFFFor hunting, some to smite his foes withal;or hunting, some to smite his foes withal;or hunting, some to smite his foes withal;or hunting, some to smite his foes withal;or hunting, some to smite his foes withal;
WWWWWith deadly vith deadly vith deadly vith deadly vith deadly venom of that fell water-snakeenom of that fell water-snakeenom of that fell water-snakeenom of that fell water-snakeenom of that fell water-snake
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WWWWWererererere these besmeare these besmeare these besmeare these besmeare these besmeared.  Bed.  Bed.  Bed.  Bed.  Beforeforeforeforefore it, nigh to his hand,e it, nigh to his hand,e it, nigh to his hand,e it, nigh to his hand,e it, nigh to his hand,
Lay the grLay the grLay the grLay the grLay the great boeat boeat boeat boeat bowwwww, with cur, with cur, with cur, with cur, with curving tips of horn,ving tips of horn,ving tips of horn,ving tips of horn,ving tips of horn,
WWWWWrrrrrought bought bought bought bought by the mighty hands of Hy the mighty hands of Hy the mighty hands of Hy the mighty hands of Hy the mighty hands of Hererererercules.cules.cules.cules.cules.

NNNNNooooow when that solitarw when that solitarw when that solitarw when that solitarw when that solitary spied these twainy spied these twainy spied these twainy spied these twainy spied these twain
DDDDDraw nigh his cavraw nigh his cavraw nigh his cavraw nigh his cavraw nigh his cave, he sprang to his boe, he sprang to his boe, he sprang to his boe, he sprang to his boe, he sprang to his bowwwww, he laid, he laid, he laid, he laid, he laid
The deadly arrThe deadly arrThe deadly arrThe deadly arrThe deadly arrooooow on the string; for now on the string; for now on the string; for now on the string; for now on the string; for nowwwww
FFFFFierierierierierce memorce memorce memorce memorce memory of his wry of his wry of his wry of his wry of his wrongs awoke againstongs awoke againstongs awoke againstongs awoke againstongs awoke against
These, who had left him yThese, who had left him yThese, who had left him yThese, who had left him yThese, who had left him years agone, in painears agone, in painears agone, in painears agone, in painears agone, in pain
GGGGGrrrrroaning upon the desolate sea-shoroaning upon the desolate sea-shoroaning upon the desolate sea-shoroaning upon the desolate sea-shoroaning upon the desolate sea-shore.e.e.e.e.
YYYYYea, and his hearea, and his hearea, and his hearea, and his hearea, and his hearttttt’’’’’s stem will he had swiftly wrs stem will he had swiftly wrs stem will he had swiftly wrs stem will he had swiftly wrs stem will he had swiftly wrought,ought,ought,ought,ought,
BBBBBut, evut, evut, evut, evut, even as upon that godlike twainen as upon that godlike twainen as upon that godlike twainen as upon that godlike twainen as upon that godlike twain
HHHHHe gaze gaze gaze gaze gazed, Aed, Aed, Aed, Aed, Athena caused his bitter wraththena caused his bitter wraththena caused his bitter wraththena caused his bitter wraththena caused his bitter wrath
TTTTTo melt awayo melt awayo melt awayo melt awayo melt away.  .  .  .  .  Then drThen drThen drThen drThen dreeeeew they nigh to himw they nigh to himw they nigh to himw they nigh to himw they nigh to him
WWWWWith looks of sad compassion, and sat doith looks of sad compassion, and sat doith looks of sad compassion, and sat doith looks of sad compassion, and sat doith looks of sad compassion, and sat downwnwnwnwn
OOOOOn either hand beside him in the cavn either hand beside him in the cavn either hand beside him in the cavn either hand beside him in the cavn either hand beside him in the cave,e,e,e,e,
And of his deadly wound and grievAnd of his deadly wound and grievAnd of his deadly wound and grievAnd of his deadly wound and grievAnd of his deadly wound and grievous pangsous pangsous pangsous pangsous pangs
Asked; and he told them all his sufferings.Asked; and he told them all his sufferings.Asked; and he told them all his sufferings.Asked; and he told them all his sufferings.Asked; and he told them all his sufferings.
And they spake hope and comforAnd they spake hope and comforAnd they spake hope and comforAnd they spake hope and comforAnd they spake hope and comfort; and they said:t; and they said:t; and they said:t; and they said:t; and they said:
“““““Thy woeful wound, thine anguish, shall be healed,Thy woeful wound, thine anguish, shall be healed,Thy woeful wound, thine anguish, shall be healed,Thy woeful wound, thine anguish, shall be healed,Thy woeful wound, thine anguish, shall be healed,
IIIIIf thou but come with us to Af thou but come with us to Af thou but come with us to Af thou but come with us to Af thou but come with us to Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s host —s host —s host —s host —s host —
The host that noThe host that noThe host that noThe host that noThe host that now is sorrw is sorrw is sorrw is sorrw is sorrooooowing after theewing after theewing after theewing after theewing after thee
WWWWWith all its kings.  And no man of them allith all its kings.  And no man of them allith all its kings.  And no man of them allith all its kings.  And no man of them allith all its kings.  And no man of them all
WWWWWas cause of thine affliction, but the Fas cause of thine affliction, but the Fas cause of thine affliction, but the Fas cause of thine affliction, but the Fas cause of thine affliction, but the Fates,ates,ates,ates,ates,
The crThe crThe crThe crThe cruel ones, whom none that walk the earuel ones, whom none that walk the earuel ones, whom none that walk the earuel ones, whom none that walk the earuel ones, whom none that walk the earththththth
Escape, but ayEscape, but ayEscape, but ayEscape, but ayEscape, but aye they visit hapless mene they visit hapless mene they visit hapless mene they visit hapless mene they visit hapless men
UUUUUnseen; and day bnseen; and day bnseen; and day bnseen; and day bnseen; and day by day with pitiless heary day with pitiless heary day with pitiless heary day with pitiless heary day with pitiless heartststststs

NNNNNooooow they afflict men, now they afflict men, now they afflict men, now they afflict men, now they afflict men, now again exaltw again exaltw again exaltw again exaltw again exalt
TTTTTo honour — none knoo honour — none knoo honour — none knoo honour — none knoo honour — none knows why; for all the woesws why; for all the woesws why; for all the woesws why; for all the woesws why; for all the woes
And all the joAnd all the joAnd all the joAnd all the joAnd all the joys of men do these deviseys of men do these deviseys of men do these deviseys of men do these deviseys of men do these devise
After their pleasurAfter their pleasurAfter their pleasurAfter their pleasurAfter their pleasure.”  He.”  He.”  He.”  He.”  Hearearearearearkening he satkening he satkening he satkening he satkening he sat
TTTTTo Oo Oo Oo Oo Odysseus and to godlike Ddysseus and to godlike Ddysseus and to godlike Ddysseus and to godlike Ddysseus and to godlike Diomede;iomede;iomede;iomede;iomede;
And all the hoarAnd all the hoarAnd all the hoarAnd all the hoarAnd all the hoarded wrath for olden wrded wrath for olden wrded wrath for olden wrded wrath for olden wrded wrath for olden wrongsongsongsongsongs
And all the torAnd all the torAnd all the torAnd all the torAnd all the torturing rage, melted awayturing rage, melted awayturing rage, melted awayturing rage, melted awayturing rage, melted away.....

SSSSStraight to the strand dull-thundering and the shiptraight to the strand dull-thundering and the shiptraight to the strand dull-thundering and the shiptraight to the strand dull-thundering and the shiptraight to the strand dull-thundering and the ship,,,,,
Laughing for joLaughing for joLaughing for joLaughing for joLaughing for joyyyyy, they bar, they bar, they bar, they bar, they bare him with his boe him with his boe him with his boe him with his boe him with his bowwwww.....
TherTherTherTherThere washed they all his body and that foul wounde washed they all his body and that foul wounde washed they all his body and that foul wounde washed they all his body and that foul wounde washed they all his body and that foul wound
WWWWWith sponges, and with plenteous water bathed:ith sponges, and with plenteous water bathed:ith sponges, and with plenteous water bathed:ith sponges, and with plenteous water bathed:ith sponges, and with plenteous water bathed:
SSSSSo was his soul ro was his soul ro was his soul ro was his soul ro was his soul refrefrefrefrefreshed.  eshed.  eshed.  eshed.  eshed.  Then hasted theyThen hasted theyThen hasted theyThen hasted theyThen hasted they
And made meat rAnd made meat rAnd made meat rAnd made meat rAnd made meat ready for the famished man,eady for the famished man,eady for the famished man,eady for the famished man,eady for the famished man,
And in the galley supped with him.  And in the galley supped with him.  And in the galley supped with him.  And in the galley supped with him.  And in the galley supped with him.  Then cameThen cameThen cameThen cameThen came
The balmy night, and sleep slid doThe balmy night, and sleep slid doThe balmy night, and sleep slid doThe balmy night, and sleep slid doThe balmy night, and sleep slid down on them.wn on them.wn on them.wn on them.wn on them.
TTTTTill rill rill rill rill rose the dawn they tarried bose the dawn they tarried bose the dawn they tarried bose the dawn they tarried bose the dawn they tarried by the strandy the strandy the strandy the strandy the strand
OOOOOf sea-girf sea-girf sea-girf sea-girf sea-girt Lemnos, but with dayspring castt Lemnos, but with dayspring castt Lemnos, but with dayspring castt Lemnos, but with dayspring castt Lemnos, but with dayspring cast
The hawsers loose, and heavThe hawsers loose, and heavThe hawsers loose, and heavThe hawsers loose, and heavThe hawsers loose, and heaved the anchor-stonesed the anchor-stonesed the anchor-stonesed the anchor-stonesed the anchor-stones
OOOOOut of the deeput of the deeput of the deeput of the deeput of the deep.  A.  A.  A.  A.  Athena sent a brthena sent a brthena sent a brthena sent a brthena sent a breeeeeeeeeezzzzzeeeee
BBBBBlololololowing behind the galley taper-prwing behind the galley taper-prwing behind the galley taper-prwing behind the galley taper-prwing behind the galley taper-prooooowwwwwed.ed.ed.ed.ed.
They strained the sail with either stern-sheet taut;They strained the sail with either stern-sheet taut;They strained the sail with either stern-sheet taut;They strained the sail with either stern-sheet taut;They strained the sail with either stern-sheet taut;
SSSSSeawareawareawareawareaward they pointed the stout-gird they pointed the stout-gird they pointed the stout-gird they pointed the stout-gird they pointed the stout-girderderderderdered ship;ed ship;ed ship;ed ship;ed ship;
O’er the brO’er the brO’er the brO’er the brO’er the broad flood she leapt beforoad flood she leapt beforoad flood she leapt beforoad flood she leapt beforoad flood she leapt before the wind;e the wind;e the wind;e the wind;e the wind;
BBBBBrrrrroken to right and left the daroken to right and left the daroken to right and left the daroken to right and left the daroken to right and left the dark wavk wavk wavk wavk wave sighed,e sighed,e sighed,e sighed,e sighed,
And seething all arAnd seething all arAnd seething all arAnd seething all arAnd seething all around was hoaround was hoaround was hoaround was hoaround was hoary foam,y foam,y foam,y foam,y foam,
While thrWhile thrWhile thrWhile thrWhile thronging dolphins raced on either handonging dolphins raced on either handonging dolphins raced on either handonging dolphins raced on either handonging dolphins raced on either hand
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FFFFFlashing along the paths of silvlashing along the paths of silvlashing along the paths of silvlashing along the paths of silvlashing along the paths of silver sea.er sea.er sea.er sea.er sea.

FFFFFull soon to fish-fraught Hull soon to fish-fraught Hull soon to fish-fraught Hull soon to fish-fraught Hull soon to fish-fraught Hellespont they cameellespont they cameellespont they cameellespont they cameellespont they came
And the far-strAnd the far-strAnd the far-strAnd the far-strAnd the far-stretching ships.  Getching ships.  Getching ships.  Getching ships.  Getching ships.  Glad wlad wlad wlad wlad wererererere the Ge the Ge the Ge the Ge the Grrrrreekseekseekseekseeks
TTTTTo see the longed-for faces.  Fo see the longed-for faces.  Fo see the longed-for faces.  Fo see the longed-for faces.  Fo see the longed-for faces.  Forororororth the shipth the shipth the shipth the shipth the ship
WWWWWith joith joith joith joith joy they stepped; and Py they stepped; and Py they stepped; and Py they stepped; and Py they stepped; and Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ v’ v’ v’ v’ valiant sonaliant sonaliant sonaliant sonaliant son
OOOOOn those two hern those two hern those two hern those two hern those two heroes leaned thin wasted hands,oes leaned thin wasted hands,oes leaned thin wasted hands,oes leaned thin wasted hands,oes leaned thin wasted hands,
Who barWho barWho barWho barWho bare him painfully halting to the shore him painfully halting to the shore him painfully halting to the shore him painfully halting to the shore him painfully halting to the shoreeeee
SSSSStaying his wtaying his wtaying his wtaying his wtaying his weight upon their brawny arms.eight upon their brawny arms.eight upon their brawny arms.eight upon their brawny arms.eight upon their brawny arms.
As seems mid mountain-brakes an oak or pineAs seems mid mountain-brakes an oak or pineAs seems mid mountain-brakes an oak or pineAs seems mid mountain-brakes an oak or pineAs seems mid mountain-brakes an oak or pine
BBBBBy stry stry stry stry strength of the woodcutter half heength of the woodcutter half heength of the woodcutter half heength of the woodcutter half heength of the woodcutter half hewn thrwn thrwn thrwn thrwn through,ough,ough,ough,ough,
Which for a little stands on what was leftWhich for a little stands on what was leftWhich for a little stands on what was leftWhich for a little stands on what was leftWhich for a little stands on what was left
OOOOOf the smooth trf the smooth trf the smooth trf the smooth trf the smooth trunk bunk bunk bunk bunk by him who hey him who hey him who hey him who hey him who hewwwwwed thered thered thered thered thereateateateateat
HHHHHararararard bd bd bd bd by the ry the ry the ry the ry the roots, that its slooots, that its slooots, that its slooots, that its slooots, that its slow-smouldering woodw-smouldering woodw-smouldering woodw-smouldering woodw-smouldering wood
MMMMMight yield him pitch — noight yield him pitch — noight yield him pitch — noight yield him pitch — noight yield him pitch — now like to one in painw like to one in painw like to one in painw like to one in painw like to one in pain
IIIIIt grt grt grt grt groans, in woans, in woans, in woans, in woans, in weakness borne doeakness borne doeakness borne doeakness borne doeakness borne down bwn bwn bwn bwn by the wind,y the wind,y the wind,y the wind,y the wind,
YYYYYet is upstayet is upstayet is upstayet is upstayet is upstayed upon its leafy boughsed upon its leafy boughsed upon its leafy boughsed upon its leafy boughsed upon its leafy boughs
Which frWhich frWhich frWhich frWhich from the earom the earom the earom the earom the earth bear up its helpless wth bear up its helpless wth bear up its helpless wth bear up its helpless wth bear up its helpless weight;eight;eight;eight;eight;
SSSSSo bo bo bo bo by pain unendurable boy pain unendurable boy pain unendurable boy pain unendurable boy pain unendurable bowwwwwed doed doed doed doed downwnwnwnwn
Leaned he on those bravLeaned he on those bravLeaned he on those bravLeaned he on those bravLeaned he on those brave here here here here heroes, and was borneoes, and was borneoes, and was borneoes, and was borneoes, and was borne
UUUUUnto the war-host.  Mnto the war-host.  Mnto the war-host.  Mnto the war-host.  Mnto the war-host.  Men beheld, and allen beheld, and allen beheld, and allen beheld, and allen beheld, and all
Compassionated that grCompassionated that grCompassionated that grCompassionated that grCompassionated that great areat areat areat areat archerchercherchercher, cr, cr, cr, cr, crushedushedushedushedushed
BBBBBy anguish of his hury anguish of his hury anguish of his hury anguish of his hury anguish of his hurt.  Bt.  Bt.  Bt.  Bt.  But one drut one drut one drut one drut one dreeeeew nearw nearw nearw nearw near,,,,,
PPPPPodaleirius, godlike in his poodaleirius, godlike in his poodaleirius, godlike in his poodaleirius, godlike in his poodaleirius, godlike in his powwwwwer to heal.er to heal.er to heal.er to heal.er to heal.
SSSSSwifter than thought he made him whole and sound;wifter than thought he made him whole and sound;wifter than thought he made him whole and sound;wifter than thought he made him whole and sound;wifter than thought he made him whole and sound;
FFFFFor deftly on the wound he spror deftly on the wound he spror deftly on the wound he spror deftly on the wound he spror deftly on the wound he spread his salvead his salvead his salvead his salvead his salves,es,es,es,es,
Calling on his physician-fatherCalling on his physician-fatherCalling on his physician-fatherCalling on his physician-fatherCalling on his physician-father’’’’’s name;s name;s name;s name;s name;

And soon the AAnd soon the AAnd soon the AAnd soon the AAnd soon the Achaeans shouted all for jochaeans shouted all for jochaeans shouted all for jochaeans shouted all for jochaeans shouted all for joyyyyy,,,,,
All praising with one vAll praising with one vAll praising with one vAll praising with one vAll praising with one voice Asclepiusoice Asclepiusoice Asclepiusoice Asclepiusoice Asclepius’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.’ son.
LoLoLoLoLovingly then they bathed him, and with oilvingly then they bathed him, and with oilvingly then they bathed him, and with oilvingly then they bathed him, and with oilvingly then they bathed him, and with oil
Anointed.  All his heaviness of cheerAnointed.  All his heaviness of cheerAnointed.  All his heaviness of cheerAnointed.  All his heaviness of cheerAnointed.  All his heaviness of cheer
And miserAnd miserAnd miserAnd miserAnd misery vy vy vy vy vanished banished banished banished banished by the Iy the Iy the Iy the Iy the Immormmormmormmormmortalstalstalstalstals’ will;’ will;’ will;’ will;’ will;
And glad at hearAnd glad at hearAnd glad at hearAnd glad at hearAnd glad at heart wt wt wt wt wererererere all that looked on him;e all that looked on him;e all that looked on him;e all that looked on him;e all that looked on him;
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from affliction he awoke to joom affliction he awoke to joom affliction he awoke to joom affliction he awoke to joom affliction he awoke to joyyyyy.....
OvOvOvOvOver the bloodless face the flush of healther the bloodless face the flush of healther the bloodless face the flush of healther the bloodless face the flush of healther the bloodless face the flush of health
GGGGGlololololowwwwwed, and for wred, and for wred, and for wred, and for wred, and for wretched wetched wetched wetched wetched weakness mighty streakness mighty streakness mighty streakness mighty streakness mighty strengthengthengthengthength
Thrilled thrThrilled thrThrilled thrThrilled thrThrilled through him: goodly and grough him: goodly and grough him: goodly and grough him: goodly and grough him: goodly and great waxeat waxeat waxeat waxeat waxed all his limbs.ed all his limbs.ed all his limbs.ed all his limbs.ed all his limbs.
As when a field of corn rAs when a field of corn rAs when a field of corn rAs when a field of corn rAs when a field of corn revivevivevivevivevives againes againes againes againes again
Which erst had drWhich erst had drWhich erst had drWhich erst had drWhich erst had drooped, booped, booped, booped, booped, by rains of ry rains of ry rains of ry rains of ry rains of ruining stormuining stormuining stormuining stormuining storm
DDDDDooooown beaten flat, but bwn beaten flat, but bwn beaten flat, but bwn beaten flat, but bwn beaten flat, but by warm summer windsy warm summer windsy warm summer windsy warm summer windsy warm summer winds
RRRRRequickened, oequickened, oequickened, oequickened, oequickened, o’er the labour’er the labour’er the labour’er the labour’er the laboured land it smiles,ed land it smiles,ed land it smiles,ed land it smiles,ed land it smiles,
SSSSSo Po Po Po Po Philocteteshilocteteshilocteteshilocteteshiloctetes’ erstwhile wasted frame’ erstwhile wasted frame’ erstwhile wasted frame’ erstwhile wasted frame’ erstwhile wasted frame
WWWWWas all ras all ras all ras all ras all requickened: — in the galleyequickened: — in the galleyequickened: — in the galleyequickened: — in the galleyequickened: — in the galley’’’’’s holds holds holds holds hold
HHHHHe seemed to have seemed to have seemed to have seemed to have seemed to have left all care left all care left all care left all care left all cares that cres that cres that cres that cres that crushed his soul.ushed his soul.ushed his soul.ushed his soul.ushed his soul.

And AAnd AAnd AAnd AAnd Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons beheld him mar’ sons beheld him mar’ sons beheld him mar’ sons beheld him mar’ sons beheld him marvvvvvellingellingellingellingelling
As one rAs one rAs one rAs one rAs one re-risen fre-risen fre-risen fre-risen fre-risen from the dead: it seemedom the dead: it seemedom the dead: it seemedom the dead: it seemedom the dead: it seemed
The worThe worThe worThe worThe work of hands immork of hands immork of hands immork of hands immork of hands immortal.  And indeedtal.  And indeedtal.  And indeedtal.  And indeedtal.  And indeed
SSSSSo was it vo was it vo was it vo was it vo was it verilyerilyerilyerilyerily, as their hear, as their hear, as their hear, as their hear, as their hearts divined;ts divined;ts divined;ts divined;ts divined;
FFFFFor ’or ’or ’or ’or ’twas the glorious twas the glorious twas the glorious twas the glorious twas the glorious TTTTTrito-born that shedrito-born that shedrito-born that shedrito-born that shedrito-born that shed
SSSSStaturtaturtaturtaturtature and grace upon him.  Se and grace upon him.  Se and grace upon him.  Se and grace upon him.  Se and grace upon him.  Suddenlyuddenlyuddenlyuddenlyuddenly
HHHHHe seemed as when of old mid Argive seemed as when of old mid Argive seemed as when of old mid Argive seemed as when of old mid Argive seemed as when of old mid Argive mene mene mene mene men
HHHHHe stood, before stood, before stood, before stood, before stood, before calamity stre calamity stre calamity stre calamity stre calamity struck him douck him douck him douck him douck him down.wn.wn.wn.wn.
Then unto wThen unto wThen unto wThen unto wThen unto wealthy Agamemnonealthy Agamemnonealthy Agamemnonealthy Agamemnonealthy Agamemnon’’’’’s tents tents tents tents tent
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DDDDDid all their mightiest men bring Pid all their mightiest men bring Pid all their mightiest men bring Pid all their mightiest men bring Pid all their mightiest men bring Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
And set him chief in honour at the feast,And set him chief in honour at the feast,And set him chief in honour at the feast,And set him chief in honour at the feast,And set him chief in honour at the feast,
EEEEExtolling him.  xtolling him.  xtolling him.  xtolling him.  xtolling him.  When all with meat and drinkWhen all with meat and drinkWhen all with meat and drinkWhen all with meat and drinkWhen all with meat and drink
WWWWWererererere filled, spake Agamemnon lore filled, spake Agamemnon lore filled, spake Agamemnon lore filled, spake Agamemnon lore filled, spake Agamemnon lord of spears:d of spears:d of spears:d of spears:d of spears:
“D“D“D“D“Dear friend, since bear friend, since bear friend, since bear friend, since bear friend, since by the will of Hy the will of Hy the will of Hy the will of Hy the will of Heaveaveaveaveaven our soulsen our soulsen our soulsen our soulsen our souls
WWWWWererererere once pere once pere once pere once pere once pervvvvverererererted, that in sea-girted, that in sea-girted, that in sea-girted, that in sea-girted, that in sea-girt Lemnost Lemnost Lemnost Lemnost Lemnos
WWWWWe left thee, harbour not thine heare left thee, harbour not thine heare left thee, harbour not thine heare left thee, harbour not thine heare left thee, harbour not thine heart withint withint withint withint within
FFFFFierierierierierce wrath for this: bce wrath for this: bce wrath for this: bce wrath for this: bce wrath for this: by the blest Gy the blest Gy the blest Gy the blest Gy the blest Gods constrainedods constrainedods constrainedods constrainedods constrained
WWWWWe did it; and, I tre did it; and, I tre did it; and, I tre did it; and, I tre did it; and, I trooooowwwww, the I, the I, the I, the I, the Immormmormmormmormmortals willedtals willedtals willedtals willedtals willed
TTTTTo bring much evil on us, bero bring much evil on us, bero bring much evil on us, bero bring much evil on us, bero bring much evil on us, bereft of thee,eft of thee,eft of thee,eft of thee,eft of thee,
Who arWho arWho arWho arWho art of all men skilfullest to quellt of all men skilfullest to quellt of all men skilfullest to quellt of all men skilfullest to quellt of all men skilfullest to quell
WWWWWith shafts of death all foes that face thee in fight.ith shafts of death all foes that face thee in fight.ith shafts of death all foes that face thee in fight.ith shafts of death all foes that face thee in fight.ith shafts of death all foes that face thee in fight.
FFFFFor all the tangled paths of human life,or all the tangled paths of human life,or all the tangled paths of human life,or all the tangled paths of human life,or all the tangled paths of human life,
BBBBBy land and sea, ary land and sea, ary land and sea, ary land and sea, ary land and sea, are be be be be by the will of Fy the will of Fy the will of Fy the will of Fy the will of Fateateateateate
HHHHHid frid frid frid frid from our eyom our eyom our eyom our eyom our eyes, in many and devious trackses, in many and devious trackses, in many and devious trackses, in many and devious trackses, in many and devious tracks
ArArArArAre cleft apare cleft apare cleft apare cleft apare cleft apart, in wandering mazt, in wandering mazt, in wandering mazt, in wandering mazt, in wandering mazes lost.es lost.es lost.es lost.es lost.
Along them men bAlong them men bAlong them men bAlong them men bAlong them men by Fy Fy Fy Fy Fororororortunetunetunetunetune’’’’’s dooming drifts dooming drifts dooming drifts dooming drifts dooming drift
Like unto leavLike unto leavLike unto leavLike unto leavLike unto leaves that drives that drives that drives that drives that drive before before before before before the wind.e the wind.e the wind.e the wind.e the wind.
OOOOOft on an evil path the good manft on an evil path the good manft on an evil path the good manft on an evil path the good manft on an evil path the good man’’’’’s feets feets feets feets feet
SSSSStumble, the bravtumble, the bravtumble, the bravtumble, the bravtumble, the brave finds not a pre finds not a pre finds not a pre finds not a pre finds not a prosperosperosperosperosperous path;ous path;ous path;ous path;ous path;
And none of earAnd none of earAnd none of earAnd none of earAnd none of earth-born men can shun the Fth-born men can shun the Fth-born men can shun the Fth-born men can shun the Fth-born men can shun the Fates,ates,ates,ates,ates,
And of his oAnd of his oAnd of his oAnd of his oAnd of his own will none can choose his waywn will none can choose his waywn will none can choose his waywn will none can choose his waywn will none can choose his way.....
SSSSSo then doth it behoo then doth it behoo then doth it behoo then doth it behoo then doth it behovvvvve the wise of heare the wise of heare the wise of heare the wise of heare the wise of hearttttt
Though on a trThough on a trThough on a trThough on a trThough on a troublous track the winds of fateoublous track the winds of fateoublous track the winds of fateoublous track the winds of fateoublous track the winds of fate
SSSSSwwwwweep him away to suffer and be streep him away to suffer and be streep him away to suffer and be streep him away to suffer and be streep him away to suffer and be strong.ong.ong.ong.ong.
SSSSSince wince wince wince wince we we we we we wererererere blinded then, and erre blinded then, and erre blinded then, and erre blinded then, and erre blinded then, and erred hered hered hered hered herein,ein,ein,ein,ein,
WWWWWith rich gifts will with rich gifts will with rich gifts will with rich gifts will with rich gifts will we make amends to theee make amends to theee make amends to theee make amends to theee make amends to thee

HHHHHererererereaftereaftereaftereaftereafter, when w, when w, when w, when w, when we take the stately toe take the stately toe take the stately toe take the stately toe take the stately towwwwwersersersersers
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooy: but noy: but noy: but noy: but noy: but now rw rw rw rw receiveceiveceiveceiveceive thou handmaids seve thou handmaids seve thou handmaids seve thou handmaids seve thou handmaids seven,en,en,en,en,
FFFFFleet steeds two-scorleet steeds two-scorleet steeds two-scorleet steeds two-scorleet steeds two-score, victors in chariot-race,e, victors in chariot-race,e, victors in chariot-race,e, victors in chariot-race,e, victors in chariot-race,
And tripods twAnd tripods twAnd tripods twAnd tripods twAnd tripods twelvelvelvelvelve, where, where, where, where, wherein thine hearein thine hearein thine hearein thine hearein thine heart may jot may jot may jot may jot may joyyyyy
ThrThrThrThrThrough all thy days; and always in my tentough all thy days; and always in my tentough all thy days; and always in my tentough all thy days; and always in my tentough all thy days; and always in my tent
SSSSShall rhall rhall rhall rhall roooooyal honour at the feast be thine.”yal honour at the feast be thine.”yal honour at the feast be thine.”yal honour at the feast be thine.”yal honour at the feast be thine.”

HHHHHe spake, and gave spake, and gave spake, and gave spake, and gave spake, and gave the here the here the here the here the hero those fair gifts.o those fair gifts.o those fair gifts.o those fair gifts.o those fair gifts.
Then answThen answThen answThen answThen answererererered Ped Ped Ped Ped Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ mighty-hear’ mighty-hear’ mighty-hear’ mighty-hear’ mighty-hearted son;ted son;ted son;ted son;ted son;
“F“F“F“F“Friend, I forgivriend, I forgivriend, I forgivriend, I forgivriend, I forgive thee fre thee fre thee fre thee fre thee freelyeelyeelyeelyeely, and all beside, and all beside, and all beside, and all beside, and all beside
Whoso against me haply hath trangrWhoso against me haply hath trangrWhoso against me haply hath trangrWhoso against me haply hath trangrWhoso against me haply hath trangressed.essed.essed.essed.essed.
I knoI knoI knoI knoI know how how how how how good menw good menw good menw good menw good men’’’’’s minds sometimes be warped:s minds sometimes be warped:s minds sometimes be warped:s minds sometimes be warped:s minds sometimes be warped:
NNNNNor meet it is that one be obdurateor meet it is that one be obdurateor meet it is that one be obdurateor meet it is that one be obdurateor meet it is that one be obdurate
EEEEEvvvvvererererer, and nurse mean rancours: sternest wrath, and nurse mean rancours: sternest wrath, and nurse mean rancours: sternest wrath, and nurse mean rancours: sternest wrath, and nurse mean rancours: sternest wrath
MMMMMust yield anon unto the melting mood.ust yield anon unto the melting mood.ust yield anon unto the melting mood.ust yield anon unto the melting mood.ust yield anon unto the melting mood.
NNNNNooooow pass ww pass ww pass ww pass ww pass we to our re to our re to our re to our re to our rest; for better is sleepest; for better is sleepest; for better is sleepest; for better is sleepest; for better is sleep
Than feasting late, for him who longs to fight.”Than feasting late, for him who longs to fight.”Than feasting late, for him who longs to fight.”Than feasting late, for him who longs to fight.”Than feasting late, for him who longs to fight.”

HHHHHe spake, and re spake, and re spake, and re spake, and re spake, and rose, and came to his comradesose, and came to his comradesose, and came to his comradesose, and came to his comradesose, and came to his comrades’ tent;’ tent;’ tent;’ tent;’ tent;
Then swiftly for their war-fain king they dightThen swiftly for their war-fain king they dightThen swiftly for their war-fain king they dightThen swiftly for their war-fain king they dightThen swiftly for their war-fain king they dight
The couch, while laughed their hearThe couch, while laughed their hearThe couch, while laughed their hearThe couch, while laughed their hearThe couch, while laughed their hearts for vts for vts for vts for vts for vererererery joy joy joy joy joyyyyy.....
GGGGGladly he laid him doladly he laid him doladly he laid him doladly he laid him doladly he laid him down to sleep till dawn.wn to sleep till dawn.wn to sleep till dawn.wn to sleep till dawn.wn to sleep till dawn.

SSSSSo passed the night divine, till flushed the hillso passed the night divine, till flushed the hillso passed the night divine, till flushed the hillso passed the night divine, till flushed the hillso passed the night divine, till flushed the hills
IIIIIn the sunn the sunn the sunn the sunn the sun’’’’’s light, and men awoke to toil.s light, and men awoke to toil.s light, and men awoke to toil.s light, and men awoke to toil.s light, and men awoke to toil.
Then all athirst for war the ArgivThen all athirst for war the ArgivThen all athirst for war the ArgivThen all athirst for war the ArgivThen all athirst for war the Argive mene mene mene mene men
‘G‘G‘G‘G‘Gan whet the spear smooth-shafted, or the daran whet the spear smooth-shafted, or the daran whet the spear smooth-shafted, or the daran whet the spear smooth-shafted, or the daran whet the spear smooth-shafted, or the dart,t,t,t,t,
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OOOOOr javr javr javr javr javelin, and they brake the brelin, and they brake the brelin, and they brake the brelin, and they brake the brelin, and they brake the bread of dawn,ead of dawn,ead of dawn,ead of dawn,ead of dawn,
And fodderAnd fodderAnd fodderAnd fodderAnd foddered all their horses.  ed all their horses.  ed all their horses.  ed all their horses.  ed all their horses.  Then to theseThen to theseThen to theseThen to theseThen to these
SSSSSpake Ppake Ppake Ppake Ppake Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ son with battle-kindling speech:’ son with battle-kindling speech:’ son with battle-kindling speech:’ son with battle-kindling speech:’ son with battle-kindling speech:
“U“U“U“U“Up!  let us make us rp!  let us make us rp!  let us make us rp!  let us make us rp!  let us make us ready for the war!eady for the war!eady for the war!eady for the war!eady for the war!
Let no man linger mid the galleys, erLet no man linger mid the galleys, erLet no man linger mid the galleys, erLet no man linger mid the galleys, erLet no man linger mid the galleys, ereeeee
The glorious walls of IThe glorious walls of IThe glorious walls of IThe glorious walls of IThe glorious walls of Ilium stately-tolium stately-tolium stately-tolium stately-tolium stately-towwwwwerererererededededed
BBBBBe shattere shattere shattere shattere shattered, and her palaces be burned!”ed, and her palaces be burned!”ed, and her palaces be burned!”ed, and her palaces be burned!”ed, and her palaces be burned!”

Then at his worThen at his worThen at his worThen at his worThen at his words each heards each heards each heards each heards each heart and spirit glot and spirit glot and spirit glot and spirit glot and spirit glowwwwwed:ed:ed:ed:ed:
They donned their armourThey donned their armourThey donned their armourThey donned their armourThey donned their armour, and they grasped their shields., and they grasped their shields., and they grasped their shields., and they grasped their shields., and they grasped their shields.
FFFFForororororth of the ships in one huge mass they pourth of the ships in one huge mass they pourth of the ships in one huge mass they pourth of the ships in one huge mass they pourth of the ships in one huge mass they pourededededed
ArrayArrayArrayArrayArrayed with bull-hide bucklers, ashen spears,ed with bull-hide bucklers, ashen spears,ed with bull-hide bucklers, ashen spears,ed with bull-hide bucklers, ashen spears,ed with bull-hide bucklers, ashen spears,
And gallant-crAnd gallant-crAnd gallant-crAnd gallant-crAnd gallant-crested helms.  ested helms.  ested helms.  ested helms.  ested helms.  ThrThrThrThrThrough all their ranksough all their ranksough all their ranksough all their ranksough all their ranks
SSSSShoulder to shoulder marhoulder to shoulder marhoulder to shoulder marhoulder to shoulder marhoulder to shoulder marched they: thou hadst seenched they: thou hadst seenched they: thou hadst seenched they: thou hadst seenched they: thou hadst seen
NNNNNo gap ‘o gap ‘o gap ‘o gap ‘o gap ‘twixt man and man as on they charged;twixt man and man as on they charged;twixt man and man as on they charged;twixt man and man as on they charged;twixt man and man as on they charged;
SSSSSo close they thro close they thro close they thro close they thro close they thronged, so dense was their arrayonged, so dense was their arrayonged, so dense was their arrayonged, so dense was their arrayonged, so dense was their array.....

BOOK XBOOK XBOOK XBOOK XBOOK X

HHHHHooooow Pw Pw Pw Pw Paris was stricken to death, and in varis was stricken to death, and in varis was stricken to death, and in varis was stricken to death, and in varis was stricken to death, and in vain sought help ofain sought help ofain sought help ofain sought help ofain sought help of
OOOOOenone.enone.enone.enone.enone.

NNNNNooooow ww ww ww ww wererererere the e the e the e the e the TTTTTrrrrrojans all without the toojans all without the toojans all without the toojans all without the toojans all without the townwnwnwnwn
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Priam, armour-clad, with battle-carsriam, armour-clad, with battle-carsriam, armour-clad, with battle-carsriam, armour-clad, with battle-carsriam, armour-clad, with battle-cars
And chariot-steeds; for still they burnt their dead,And chariot-steeds; for still they burnt their dead,And chariot-steeds; for still they burnt their dead,And chariot-steeds; for still they burnt their dead,And chariot-steeds; for still they burnt their dead,
And still they fearAnd still they fearAnd still they fearAnd still they fearAnd still they feared lest the Aed lest the Aed lest the Aed lest the Aed lest the Achaean menchaean menchaean menchaean menchaean men
SSSSShould fall on them. hould fall on them. hould fall on them. hould fall on them. hould fall on them. They looked, and saw them comeThey looked, and saw them comeThey looked, and saw them comeThey looked, and saw them comeThey looked, and saw them come
WWWWWith furious speed against the walls. Iith furious speed against the walls. Iith furious speed against the walls. Iith furious speed against the walls. Iith furious speed against the walls. In hasten hasten hasten hasten haste
They cast a hurried earThey cast a hurried earThey cast a hurried earThey cast a hurried earThey cast a hurried earth-mound oth-mound oth-mound oth-mound oth-mound o’er the slain,’er the slain,’er the slain,’er the slain,’er the slain,
FFFFFor gror gror gror gror greatly treatly treatly treatly treatly trembled they to see their foes.embled they to see their foes.embled they to see their foes.embled they to see their foes.embled they to see their foes.
Then in their sorThen in their sorThen in their sorThen in their sorThen in their sore disquiet spake to theme disquiet spake to theme disquiet spake to theme disquiet spake to theme disquiet spake to them
PPPPPolyolyolyolyolydamas, a wise and prdamas, a wise and prdamas, a wise and prdamas, a wise and prdamas, a wise and prudent chief:udent chief:udent chief:udent chief:udent chief:
“F“F“F“F“Friends, unendurably against us noriends, unendurably against us noriends, unendurably against us noriends, unendurably against us noriends, unendurably against us nowwwww
MMMMMaddens the waraddens the waraddens the waraddens the waraddens the war.  G.  G.  G.  G.  Go to, let us deviseo to, let us deviseo to, let us deviseo to, let us deviseo to, let us devise
HHHHHooooow ww ww ww ww we may find delive may find delive may find delive may find delive may find deliverance frerance frerance frerance frerance from our strait.om our strait.om our strait.om our strait.om our strait.
SSSSStill bide the Dtill bide the Dtill bide the Dtill bide the Dtill bide the Danaans heranaans heranaans heranaans heranaans here, still gather stre, still gather stre, still gather stre, still gather stre, still gather strength:ength:ength:ength:ength:
NNNNNooooow therw therw therw therw thereforeforeforeforefore let us man our stately toe let us man our stately toe let us man our stately toe let us man our stately toe let us man our stately towwwwwers,ers,ers,ers,ers,
And thence withstand them, fighting night and dayAnd thence withstand them, fighting night and dayAnd thence withstand them, fighting night and dayAnd thence withstand them, fighting night and dayAnd thence withstand them, fighting night and day,,,,,
UUUUUntil yntil yntil yntil yntil yon Don Don Don Don Danaans wanaans wanaans wanaans wanaans wearearearearearyyyyy, and r, and r, and r, and r, and returneturneturneturneturn
TTTTTo So So So So Sparparparparparta, orta, orta, orta, orta, or, r, r, r, r, renoenoenoenoenownless lingering herwnless lingering herwnless lingering herwnless lingering herwnless lingering hereeeee
BBBBBeside the wall, lose heareside the wall, lose heareside the wall, lose heareside the wall, lose heareside the wall, lose heart.  Nt.  Nt.  Nt.  Nt.  No stro stro stro stro strength of theirsength of theirsength of theirsength of theirsength of theirs
SSSSShall brhall brhall brhall brhall breach the long walls, hoeach the long walls, hoeach the long walls, hoeach the long walls, hoeach the long walls, howsoewsoewsoewsoewsoe’er they striv’er they striv’er they striv’er they striv’er they strive,e,e,e,e,
FFFFFor in the imperishable woror in the imperishable woror in the imperishable woror in the imperishable woror in the imperishable work of Gk of Gk of Gk of Gk of Godsodsodsodsods
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WWWWWeakness is none.  Feakness is none.  Feakness is none.  Feakness is none.  Feakness is none.  Food, drink, wood, drink, wood, drink, wood, drink, wood, drink, we shall not lack,e shall not lack,e shall not lack,e shall not lack,e shall not lack,
FFFFFor in King Por in King Por in King Por in King Por in King Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s gold-abounding hallss gold-abounding hallss gold-abounding hallss gold-abounding hallss gold-abounding halls
IIIIIs stors stors stors stors stored abundant food, that shall sufficeed abundant food, that shall sufficeed abundant food, that shall sufficeed abundant food, that shall sufficeed abundant food, that shall suffice
FFFFFor many moror many moror many moror many moror many more than we than we than we than we than we, thre, thre, thre, thre, through many yough many yough many yough many yough many years,ears,ears,ears,ears,
Though thrice so grThough thrice so grThough thrice so grThough thrice so grThough thrice so great a host at our desireat a host at our desireat a host at our desireat a host at our desireat a host at our desireeeee
SSSSShould gatherhould gatherhould gatherhould gatherhould gather, eager to maintain our cause.”, eager to maintain our cause.”, eager to maintain our cause.”, eager to maintain our cause.”, eager to maintain our cause.”

Then chode with him AnchisesThen chode with him AnchisesThen chode with him AnchisesThen chode with him AnchisesThen chode with him Anchises’ v’ v’ v’ v’ valiant son:aliant son:aliant son:aliant son:aliant son:
“P“P“P“P“Polyolyolyolyolydamas, wherdamas, wherdamas, wherdamas, wherdamas, whereforeforeforeforefore do they call thee wise,e do they call thee wise,e do they call thee wise,e do they call thee wise,e do they call thee wise,
Who biddest suffer endless tribulationsWho biddest suffer endless tribulationsWho biddest suffer endless tribulationsWho biddest suffer endless tribulationsWho biddest suffer endless tribulations
Cooped within walls?  NCooped within walls?  NCooped within walls?  NCooped within walls?  NCooped within walls?  Nevevevevevererererer, ho, ho, ho, ho, how long soew long soew long soew long soew long soe’er’er’er’er’er
The AThe AThe AThe AThe Achaeans tarrchaeans tarrchaeans tarrchaeans tarrchaeans tarry hery hery hery hery here, will they lose heare, will they lose heare, will they lose heare, will they lose heare, will they lose heart;t;t;t;t;
BBBBBut when they see us skulking frut when they see us skulking frut when they see us skulking frut when they see us skulking frut when they see us skulking from the field,om the field,om the field,om the field,om the field,
MMMMMororororore fiere fiere fiere fiere fiercely will prcely will prcely will prcely will prcely will press on.  Sess on.  Sess on.  Sess on.  Sess on.  So ours shall beo ours shall beo ours shall beo ours shall beo ours shall be
The sufferance, perishing in our nativThe sufferance, perishing in our nativThe sufferance, perishing in our nativThe sufferance, perishing in our nativThe sufferance, perishing in our native home,e home,e home,e home,e home,
IIIIIf for long season they beleaguer us.f for long season they beleaguer us.f for long season they beleaguer us.f for long season they beleaguer us.f for long season they beleaguer us.
NNNNNo food, if wo food, if wo food, if wo food, if wo food, if we be pent within our walls,e be pent within our walls,e be pent within our walls,e be pent within our walls,e be pent within our walls,
SSSSShall hall hall hall hall Thebe send us, nor MThebe send us, nor MThebe send us, nor MThebe send us, nor MThebe send us, nor Maeonia wine,aeonia wine,aeonia wine,aeonia wine,aeonia wine,
BBBBBut wrut wrut wrut wrut wretchedly betchedly betchedly betchedly betchedly by famine shall wy famine shall wy famine shall wy famine shall wy famine shall we die,e die,e die,e die,e die,
Though the grThough the grThough the grThough the grThough the great wall stand firm.  Neat wall stand firm.  Neat wall stand firm.  Neat wall stand firm.  Neat wall stand firm.  Nayayayayay, though our lot, though our lot, though our lot, though our lot, though our lot
SSSSShould be to escape that evil death and doom,hould be to escape that evil death and doom,hould be to escape that evil death and doom,hould be to escape that evil death and doom,hould be to escape that evil death and doom,
And not bAnd not bAnd not bAnd not bAnd not by famine miserably to die;y famine miserably to die;y famine miserably to die;y famine miserably to die;y famine miserably to die;
YYYYYet rather let us fight in armour cladet rather let us fight in armour cladet rather let us fight in armour cladet rather let us fight in armour cladet rather let us fight in armour clad
FFFFFor childror childror childror childror children and gren and gren and gren and gren and grey fathers!  Hey fathers!  Hey fathers!  Hey fathers!  Hey fathers!  Haply Zaply Zaply Zaply Zaply Zeuseuseuseuseus
WWWWWill help us yill help us yill help us yill help us yill help us yet; of his high blood aret; of his high blood aret; of his high blood aret; of his high blood aret; of his high blood are we we we we we.e.e.e.e.
NNNNNayayayayay, ev, ev, ev, ev, even though wen though wen though wen though wen though we be abhorre be abhorre be abhorre be abhorre be abhorred of him,ed of him,ed of him,ed of him,ed of him,
BBBBBetter straightway to perish gloriouslyetter straightway to perish gloriouslyetter straightway to perish gloriouslyetter straightway to perish gloriouslyetter straightway to perish gloriously

FFFFFighting unto the last for fatherland,ighting unto the last for fatherland,ighting unto the last for fatherland,ighting unto the last for fatherland,ighting unto the last for fatherland,
Than die a death of lingering agony!”Than die a death of lingering agony!”Than die a death of lingering agony!”Than die a death of lingering agony!”Than die a death of lingering agony!”

SSSSShouted they all who hearhouted they all who hearhouted they all who hearhouted they all who hearhouted they all who heard that gallant rd that gallant rd that gallant rd that gallant rd that gallant rede.ede.ede.ede.ede.
SSSSSwiftly with helms and shields and spears they stoodwiftly with helms and shields and spears they stoodwiftly with helms and shields and spears they stoodwiftly with helms and shields and spears they stoodwiftly with helms and shields and spears they stood
IIIIIn close arrayn close arrayn close arrayn close arrayn close array.  .  .  .  .  The eyThe eyThe eyThe eyThe eyes of mighty Zes of mighty Zes of mighty Zes of mighty Zes of mighty Zeuseuseuseuseus
FFFFFrrrrrom heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven beheld the en beheld the en beheld the en beheld the en beheld the TTTTTrrrrrojans armed for fightojans armed for fightojans armed for fightojans armed for fightojans armed for fight
Against the DAgainst the DAgainst the DAgainst the DAgainst the Danaans: then did he awakeanaans: then did he awakeanaans: then did he awakeanaans: then did he awakeanaans: then did he awake
Courage in these and those, that therCourage in these and those, that therCourage in these and those, that therCourage in these and those, that therCourage in these and those, that there might bee might bee might bee might bee might be
SSSSStrain of unflinching fight ‘train of unflinching fight ‘train of unflinching fight ‘train of unflinching fight ‘train of unflinching fight ‘twixt host and host.twixt host and host.twixt host and host.twixt host and host.twixt host and host.
That day was PThat day was PThat day was PThat day was PThat day was Paris doomed, for Haris doomed, for Haris doomed, for Haris doomed, for Haris doomed, for Helenelenelenelenelen’’’’’s sakes sakes sakes sakes sake
FFFFFighting, bighting, bighting, bighting, bighting, by Py Py Py Py Philocteteshilocteteshilocteteshilocteteshiloctetes’ hands to die.’ hands to die.’ hands to die.’ hands to die.’ hands to die.

TTTTTo one place So one place So one place So one place So one place Strife incarnate drtrife incarnate drtrife incarnate drtrife incarnate drtrife incarnate dreeeeew them all,w them all,w them all,w them all,w them all,
The fearThe fearThe fearThe fearThe fearful Bful Bful Bful Bful Battle-queen, beheld of none,attle-queen, beheld of none,attle-queen, beheld of none,attle-queen, beheld of none,attle-queen, beheld of none,
BBBBBut cloaked in clouds blood-raining: on she stalkedut cloaked in clouds blood-raining: on she stalkedut cloaked in clouds blood-raining: on she stalkedut cloaked in clouds blood-raining: on she stalkedut cloaked in clouds blood-raining: on she stalked
SSSSSwwwwwelling the mighty relling the mighty relling the mighty relling the mighty relling the mighty roar of battle, nooar of battle, nooar of battle, nooar of battle, nooar of battle, nowwwww
RRRRRushed thrushed thrushed thrushed thrushed through ough ough ough ough TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s squadrs squadrs squadrs squadrs squadrons, throns, throns, throns, throns, through Aough Aough Aough Aough Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s nos nos nos nos now;w;w;w;w;
PPPPPanic and Fanic and Fanic and Fanic and Fanic and Fear still waited on her stepsear still waited on her stepsear still waited on her stepsear still waited on her stepsear still waited on her steps
TTTTTo make their fathero make their fathero make their fathero make their fathero make their father’’’’’s sister glorious.s sister glorious.s sister glorious.s sister glorious.s sister glorious.
FFFFFrrrrrom small to huge that Fom small to huge that Fom small to huge that Fom small to huge that Fom small to huge that Furururururyyyyy’’’’’s staturs staturs staturs staturs stature gre gre gre gre greeeeew;w;w;w;w;
HHHHHer arms of adamant wer arms of adamant wer arms of adamant wer arms of adamant wer arms of adamant wererererere blood-bespre blood-bespre blood-bespre blood-bespre blood-besprent,ent,ent,ent,ent,
The deadly lance she brandished rThe deadly lance she brandished rThe deadly lance she brandished rThe deadly lance she brandished rThe deadly lance she brandished reached the skyeached the skyeached the skyeached the skyeached the sky.....
EarEarEarEarEarth quaked beneath her feet: drth quaked beneath her feet: drth quaked beneath her feet: drth quaked beneath her feet: drth quaked beneath her feet: dread blasts of firead blasts of firead blasts of firead blasts of firead blasts of fireeeee
FFFFFlamed frlamed frlamed frlamed frlamed from her mouth: her vom her mouth: her vom her mouth: her vom her mouth: her vom her mouth: her voice pealed thunder-likeoice pealed thunder-likeoice pealed thunder-likeoice pealed thunder-likeoice pealed thunder-like
Kindling strKindling strKindling strKindling strKindling strong men.  Song men.  Song men.  Song men.  Song men.  Swift closed the frwift closed the frwift closed the frwift closed the frwift closed the fronts of fightonts of fightonts of fightonts of fightonts of fight
DDDDDrawn brawn brawn brawn brawn by a dry a dry a dry a dry a dread Pead Pead Pead Pead Pooooowwwwwer to the mighty worer to the mighty worer to the mighty worer to the mighty worer to the mighty work.k.k.k.k.
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Loud as the shriek of winds that madly bloLoud as the shriek of winds that madly bloLoud as the shriek of winds that madly bloLoud as the shriek of winds that madly bloLoud as the shriek of winds that madly blowwwww
IIIIIn early spring, when the tall woodland trn early spring, when the tall woodland trn early spring, when the tall woodland trn early spring, when the tall woodland trn early spring, when the tall woodland treeseeseeseesees
PPPPPut forut forut forut forut forth their leavth their leavth their leavth their leavth their leaves — loud as the res — loud as the res — loud as the res — loud as the res — loud as the roar of firoar of firoar of firoar of firoar of fireeeee
BBBBBlazing thrlazing thrlazing thrlazing thrlazing through sun-scorough sun-scorough sun-scorough sun-scorough sun-scorched brakes — loud as the vched brakes — loud as the vched brakes — loud as the vched brakes — loud as the vched brakes — loud as the voiceoiceoiceoiceoice
OOOOOf many waters, when the wide sea ravf many waters, when the wide sea ravf many waters, when the wide sea ravf many waters, when the wide sea ravf many waters, when the wide sea raveseseseses
BBBBBeneath the hoeneath the hoeneath the hoeneath the hoeneath the howling blast, with thunderwling blast, with thunderwling blast, with thunderwling blast, with thunderwling blast, with thunderous crashous crashous crashous crashous crash
OOOOOf wavf wavf wavf wavf waves, when shake the feares, when shake the feares, when shake the feares, when shake the feares, when shake the fearful shipmanful shipmanful shipmanful shipmanful shipman’’’’’s knees;s knees;s knees;s knees;s knees;
SSSSSo thundero thundero thundero thundero thundered eared eared eared eared earth beneath their charging feet.th beneath their charging feet.th beneath their charging feet.th beneath their charging feet.th beneath their charging feet.
SSSSStrife swooped on them: foe hurled himself on foe.trife swooped on them: foe hurled himself on foe.trife swooped on them: foe hurled himself on foe.trife swooped on them: foe hurled himself on foe.trife swooped on them: foe hurled himself on foe.

FFFFFirst did Airst did Airst did Airst did Airst did Aeneas of the Deneas of the Deneas of the Deneas of the Deneas of the Danaans slayanaans slayanaans slayanaans slayanaans slay
HHHHHarpalion, Arizarpalion, Arizarpalion, Arizarpalion, Arizarpalion, Arizeluseluseluseluselus’ scion, born’ scion, born’ scion, born’ scion, born’ scion, born
IIIIIn far Boeotia of Amphinome,n far Boeotia of Amphinome,n far Boeotia of Amphinome,n far Boeotia of Amphinome,n far Boeotia of Amphinome,
Who came to Who came to Who came to Who came to Who came to TTTTTrrrrroooooy to help the Argivy to help the Argivy to help the Argivy to help the Argivy to help the Argive mene mene mene mene men
WWWWWith godlike Pith godlike Pith godlike Pith godlike Pith godlike Prrrrrothoenorothoenorothoenorothoenorothoenor.  ‘N.  ‘N.  ‘N.  ‘N.  ‘Neath his waisteath his waisteath his waisteath his waisteath his waist
AAAAAeneas stabbed, and reneas stabbed, and reneas stabbed, and reneas stabbed, and reneas stabbed, and reft sweft sweft sweft sweft sweet life freet life freet life freet life freet life from him.om him.om him.om him.om him.
DDDDDead upon him he cast ead upon him he cast ead upon him he cast ead upon him he cast ead upon him he cast ThersanderThersanderThersanderThersanderThersander’’’’’s son,s son,s son,s son,s son,
FFFFFor the barbed javor the barbed javor the barbed javor the barbed javor the barbed javelin pierelin pierelin pierelin pierelin pierced thrced thrced thrced thrced through Hough Hough Hough Hough Hyllusyllusyllusyllusyllus’ thr’ thr’ thr’ thr’ throatoatoatoatoat
Whom ArWhom ArWhom ArWhom ArWhom Arethusa bethusa bethusa bethusa bethusa by Lethaeus bary Lethaeus bary Lethaeus bary Lethaeus bary Lethaeus bareeeee
IIIIIn Cn Cn Cn Cn Crrrrrete: sorete: sorete: sorete: sorete: sore grieve grieve grieve grieve grieved Ied Ied Ied Ied Idomeneus for his fall.domeneus for his fall.domeneus for his fall.domeneus for his fall.domeneus for his fall.

BBBBBy this Py this Py this Py this Py this Peleideseleideseleideseleideseleides’ son had swiftly slain’ son had swiftly slain’ son had swiftly slain’ son had swiftly slain’ son had swiftly slain
TTTTTwwwwwelvelvelvelvelve e e e e TTTTTrrrrrojan warriors with his fatherojan warriors with his fatherojan warriors with his fatherojan warriors with his fatherojan warriors with his father’’’’’s spears spears spears spears spear.....
FFFFFirst Cebrirst Cebrirst Cebrirst Cebrirst Cebrus fell, Hus fell, Hus fell, Hus fell, Hus fell, Harmon, Parmon, Parmon, Parmon, Parmon, Pasitheus then,asitheus then,asitheus then,asitheus then,asitheus then,
HHHHHysminus, Schedius, and Iysminus, Schedius, and Iysminus, Schedius, and Iysminus, Schedius, and Iysminus, Schedius, and Imbrasius,mbrasius,mbrasius,mbrasius,mbrasius,
PPPPPhleges, Mhleges, Mhleges, Mhleges, Mhleges, Mnesaeus, Enesaeus, Enesaeus, Enesaeus, Enesaeus, Ennomus, Amphinous,nnomus, Amphinous,nnomus, Amphinous,nnomus, Amphinous,nnomus, Amphinous,
PPPPPhasis, Ghasis, Ghasis, Ghasis, Ghasis, Galenus last, who had his homealenus last, who had his homealenus last, who had his homealenus last, who had his homealenus last, who had his home

BBBBBy Gy Gy Gy Gy Gargarargarargarargarargarususususus’ steep — a mighty warrior he’ steep — a mighty warrior he’ steep — a mighty warrior he’ steep — a mighty warrior he’ steep — a mighty warrior he
Among Among Among Among Among TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s mighties: with a countless hosts mighties: with a countless hosts mighties: with a countless hosts mighties: with a countless hosts mighties: with a countless host
TTTTTo o o o o TTTTTrrrrroooooy he came: for Py he came: for Py he came: for Py he came: for Py he came: for Priam Driam Driam Driam Driam Dararararardanusdanusdanusdanusdanus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
PPPPPrrrrromised him many gifts and passing fairomised him many gifts and passing fairomised him many gifts and passing fairomised him many gifts and passing fairomised him many gifts and passing fair.....
Ah fool!  his oAh fool!  his oAh fool!  his oAh fool!  his oAh fool!  his own doom nevwn doom nevwn doom nevwn doom nevwn doom never he forer he forer he forer he forer he foresawesawesawesawesaw,,,,,
Whose wWhose wWhose wWhose wWhose weireireireireird was suddenly to fall in fightd was suddenly to fall in fightd was suddenly to fall in fightd was suddenly to fall in fightd was suddenly to fall in fight
EEEEErrrrre he bore he bore he bore he bore he bore home King Pe home King Pe home King Pe home King Pe home King Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s glorious gifts.s glorious gifts.s glorious gifts.s glorious gifts.s glorious gifts.

DDDDDoom the Doom the Doom the Doom the Doom the Destrestrestrestrestroooooyyyyyer against the Argiver against the Argiver against the Argiver against the Argiver against the Argives spedes spedes spedes spedes sped
VVVVValiant Aaliant Aaliant Aaliant Aaliant Aeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas’ friend, E’ friend, E’ friend, E’ friend, E’ friend, Eurururururymenes.ymenes.ymenes.ymenes.ymenes.
WWWWWild courage spurrild courage spurrild courage spurrild courage spurrild courage spurred him on, that he might slayed him on, that he might slayed him on, that he might slayed him on, that he might slayed him on, that he might slay
MMMMMany — and then fill deathany — and then fill deathany — and then fill deathany — and then fill deathany — and then fill death’’’’’s cup for himselfs cup for himselfs cup for himselfs cup for himselfs cup for himself.....
MMMMMan after man he slean after man he slean after man he slean after man he slean after man he slew like some fierw like some fierw like some fierw like some fierw like some fierce beast,ce beast,ce beast,ce beast,ce beast,
And foes shrank frAnd foes shrank frAnd foes shrank frAnd foes shrank frAnd foes shrank from the terrible rage that burnedom the terrible rage that burnedom the terrible rage that burnedom the terrible rage that burnedom the terrible rage that burned
OOOOOn his lifen his lifen his lifen his lifen his life’’’’’s vs vs vs vs verge, nor rerge, nor rerge, nor rerge, nor rerge, nor reeked of imminent doom.eeked of imminent doom.eeked of imminent doom.eeked of imminent doom.eeked of imminent doom.
YYYYYea, peerless deeds in that fight had he done,ea, peerless deeds in that fight had he done,ea, peerless deeds in that fight had he done,ea, peerless deeds in that fight had he done,ea, peerless deeds in that fight had he done,
HHHHHad not his hands grad not his hands grad not his hands grad not his hands grad not his hands grooooown wwn wwn wwn wwn wearearearearearyyyyy, his spear-head, his spear-head, his spear-head, his spear-head, his spear-head
BBBBBent utterly: his sworent utterly: his sworent utterly: his sworent utterly: his sworent utterly: his sword avd avd avd avd availed him not,ailed him not,ailed him not,ailed him not,ailed him not,
SSSSSnapped at the hilt bnapped at the hilt bnapped at the hilt bnapped at the hilt bnapped at the hilt by Fy Fy Fy Fy Fate.  ate.  ate.  ate.  ate.  Then MThen MThen MThen MThen Megesegesegesegeseges’ dar’ dar’ dar’ dar’ darttttt
SSSSSmote ‘mote ‘mote ‘mote ‘mote ‘neath his ribs; blood spurneath his ribs; blood spurneath his ribs; blood spurneath his ribs; blood spurneath his ribs; blood spurted frted frted frted frted from his mouth,om his mouth,om his mouth,om his mouth,om his mouth,
And in deathAnd in deathAnd in deathAnd in deathAnd in death’’’’’s agony Ds agony Ds agony Ds agony Ds agony Doom stood at his side.oom stood at his side.oom stood at his side.oom stood at his side.oom stood at his side.

EEEEEvvvvven as he fell, Een as he fell, Een as he fell, Een as he fell, Een as he fell, Epeiuspeiuspeiuspeiuspeius’ henchmen twain,’ henchmen twain,’ henchmen twain,’ henchmen twain,’ henchmen twain,
DDDDDeileon and Amphion, reileon and Amphion, reileon and Amphion, reileon and Amphion, reileon and Amphion, rushed to stripushed to stripushed to stripushed to stripushed to strip
HHHHHis armour; but Ais armour; but Ais armour; but Ais armour; but Ais armour; but Aeneas braveneas braveneas braveneas braveneas brave and stre and stre and stre and stre and strongongongongong
Chilled their hot hearChilled their hot hearChilled their hot hearChilled their hot hearChilled their hot hearts in death beside the dead.ts in death beside the dead.ts in death beside the dead.ts in death beside the dead.ts in death beside the dead.
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As one in latter summer ‘As one in latter summer ‘As one in latter summer ‘As one in latter summer ‘As one in latter summer ‘mid his vinesmid his vinesmid his vinesmid his vinesmid his vines
Kills wasps that darKills wasps that darKills wasps that darKills wasps that darKills wasps that dart about his ripening grapes,t about his ripening grapes,t about his ripening grapes,t about his ripening grapes,t about his ripening grapes,
And so, erAnd so, erAnd so, erAnd so, erAnd so, ere they may taste the fre they may taste the fre they may taste the fre they may taste the fre they may taste the fruit, they die;uit, they die;uit, they die;uit, they die;uit, they die;
SSSSSo smote he them, ero smote he them, ero smote he them, ero smote he them, ero smote he them, ere they could seize they could seize they could seize they could seize they could seize the arms.e the arms.e the arms.e the arms.e the arms.

MMMMMenon and Amphinous enon and Amphinous enon and Amphinous enon and Amphinous enon and Amphinous TTTTTyyyyydeides sledeides sledeides sledeides sledeides slewwwww,,,,,
Both goodly men.  PBoth goodly men.  PBoth goodly men.  PBoth goodly men.  PBoth goodly men.  Paris slearis slearis slearis slearis slew Hw Hw Hw Hw Hippasusippasusippasusippasusippasus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
DDDDDemoleon, who in Laconiaemoleon, who in Laconiaemoleon, who in Laconiaemoleon, who in Laconiaemoleon, who in Laconia’’’’’s lands lands lands lands land
BBBBBeside the outfall of Eeside the outfall of Eeside the outfall of Eeside the outfall of Eeside the outfall of Eurururururotas dwotas dwotas dwotas dwotas dwelt,elt,elt,elt,elt,
The strThe strThe strThe strThe stream deep-floeam deep-floeam deep-floeam deep-floeam deep-flowing, and to wing, and to wing, and to wing, and to wing, and to TTTTTrrrrroooooy he camey he camey he camey he camey he came
WWWWWith Mith Mith Mith Mith Menelaus.  Uenelaus.  Uenelaus.  Uenelaus.  Uenelaus.  Under his right brnder his right brnder his right brnder his right brnder his right breasteasteasteasteast
The shaft of PThe shaft of PThe shaft of PThe shaft of PThe shaft of Paris smote him unto death,aris smote him unto death,aris smote him unto death,aris smote him unto death,aris smote him unto death,
DDDDDriving his soul forriving his soul forriving his soul forriving his soul forriving his soul forth like a scattering brth like a scattering brth like a scattering brth like a scattering brth like a scattering breath.eath.eath.eath.eath.

TTTTTeucer sleeucer sleeucer sleeucer sleeucer slew Zw Zw Zw Zw Zechis, Mechis, Mechis, Mechis, Mechis, Medonedonedonedonedon’’’’’s war-famed son,s war-famed son,s war-famed son,s war-famed son,s war-famed son,
Who dwWho dwWho dwWho dwWho dwelt in Pelt in Pelt in Pelt in Pelt in Phrhrhrhrhrygia, land of myriad flocks,ygia, land of myriad flocks,ygia, land of myriad flocks,ygia, land of myriad flocks,ygia, land of myriad flocks,
BBBBBeloeloeloeloelow that haunted cavw that haunted cavw that haunted cavw that haunted cavw that haunted cave of fair-haire of fair-haire of fair-haire of fair-haire of fair-haired Ned Ned Ned Ned Nymphsymphsymphsymphsymphs
WherWherWherWherWhere, as Ee, as Ee, as Ee, as Ee, as Endymion slept beside his kine,ndymion slept beside his kine,ndymion slept beside his kine,ndymion slept beside his kine,ndymion slept beside his kine,
DDDDDivine Sivine Sivine Sivine Sivine Selene watched him frelene watched him frelene watched him frelene watched him frelene watched him from on high,om on high,om on high,om on high,om on high,
And slid frAnd slid frAnd slid frAnd slid frAnd slid from heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven to earen to earen to earen to earen to earth; for passionate loth; for passionate loth; for passionate loth; for passionate loth; for passionate lovvvvveeeee
DDDDDrrrrreeeeew dow dow dow dow down the immorwn the immorwn the immorwn the immorwn the immortal stainless Qtal stainless Qtal stainless Qtal stainless Qtal stainless Queen of Nueen of Nueen of Nueen of Nueen of Night.ight.ight.ight.ight.
And a memorial of her couch abidesAnd a memorial of her couch abidesAnd a memorial of her couch abidesAnd a memorial of her couch abidesAnd a memorial of her couch abides
SSSSStill ‘till ‘till ‘till ‘till ‘neath the oaks; for mid the copses rneath the oaks; for mid the copses rneath the oaks; for mid the copses rneath the oaks; for mid the copses rneath the oaks; for mid the copses roundoundoundoundound
WWWWWas pouras pouras pouras pouras poured out milk of kine; and still do mened out milk of kine; and still do mened out milk of kine; and still do mened out milk of kine; and still do mened out milk of kine; and still do men
MMMMMarararararvvvvvelling behold its whiteness.  elling behold its whiteness.  elling behold its whiteness.  elling behold its whiteness.  elling behold its whiteness.  Thou wouldst sayThou wouldst sayThou wouldst sayThou wouldst sayThou wouldst say
FFFFFar off that this was milk indeed, which isar off that this was milk indeed, which isar off that this was milk indeed, which isar off that this was milk indeed, which isar off that this was milk indeed, which is
A wA wA wA wA well-spring of white water: if thou drawell-spring of white water: if thou drawell-spring of white water: if thou drawell-spring of white water: if thou drawell-spring of white water: if thou draw

A little nigherA little nigherA little nigherA little nigherA little nigher, lo, the str, lo, the str, lo, the str, lo, the str, lo, the stream is fringedeam is fringedeam is fringedeam is fringedeam is fringed
As though with ice, for white stone rims it rAs though with ice, for white stone rims it rAs though with ice, for white stone rims it rAs though with ice, for white stone rims it rAs though with ice, for white stone rims it round.ound.ound.ound.ound.

RRRRRushed on Alcaeus Mushed on Alcaeus Mushed on Alcaeus Mushed on Alcaeus Mushed on Alcaeus Meges, Peges, Peges, Peges, Peges, Phyleushyleushyleushyleushyleus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
And dravAnd dravAnd dravAnd dravAnd drave his spear beneath his fluttering heare his spear beneath his fluttering heare his spear beneath his fluttering heare his spear beneath his fluttering heare his spear beneath his fluttering heart.t.t.t.t.
Loosed wLoosed wLoosed wLoosed wLoosed wererererere the core the core the core the core the cords of swds of swds of swds of swds of sweet life suddenlyeet life suddenlyeet life suddenlyeet life suddenlyeet life suddenly,,,,,
And his sad parAnd his sad parAnd his sad parAnd his sad parAnd his sad parents longed in vents longed in vents longed in vents longed in vents longed in vain to grain to grain to grain to grain to greeteeteeteeteet
That son rThat son rThat son rThat son rThat son returning freturning freturning freturning freturning from the woeful warom the woeful warom the woeful warom the woeful warom the woeful war
TTTTTo Mo Mo Mo Mo Margasus and Pargasus and Pargasus and Pargasus and Pargasus and Phyllis lohyllis lohyllis lohyllis lohyllis lovvvvvely-girely-girely-girely-girely-girt,t,t,t,t,
DwDwDwDwDwellers bellers bellers bellers bellers by lucent stry lucent stry lucent stry lucent stry lucent streams of Heams of Heams of Heams of Heams of Harpasus,arpasus,arpasus,arpasus,arpasus,
Who pours the full blood of his clamorWho pours the full blood of his clamorWho pours the full blood of his clamorWho pours the full blood of his clamorWho pours the full blood of his clamorous floous floous floous floous flowwwww
IIIIInto Mnto Mnto Mnto Mnto Maeander madly raeander madly raeander madly raeander madly raeander madly rushing ayushing ayushing ayushing ayushing aye.e.e.e.e.

WWWWWith Gith Gith Gith Gith Glaucuslaucuslaucuslaucuslaucus’ warrior-comrade Scylaceus’ warrior-comrade Scylaceus’ warrior-comrade Scylaceus’ warrior-comrade Scylaceus’ warrior-comrade Scylaceus
OOOOOdeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son closed in the fight, and stabbed’ son closed in the fight, and stabbed’ son closed in the fight, and stabbed’ son closed in the fight, and stabbed’ son closed in the fight, and stabbed
OvOvOvOvOver the shield-rim, and the crer the shield-rim, and the crer the shield-rim, and the crer the shield-rim, and the crer the shield-rim, and the cruel spearuel spearuel spearuel spearuel spear
PPPPPassed thrassed thrassed thrassed thrassed through his shoulderough his shoulderough his shoulderough his shoulderough his shoulder, and dr, and dr, and dr, and dr, and drenched his shield withenched his shield withenched his shield withenched his shield withenched his shield with
blood.blood.blood.blood.blood.
HHHHHooooowbeit he slewbeit he slewbeit he slewbeit he slewbeit he slew him not, whose day of doomw him not, whose day of doomw him not, whose day of doomw him not, whose day of doomw him not, whose day of doom
AAAAAwaited him afar beside the wallwaited him afar beside the wallwaited him afar beside the wallwaited him afar beside the wallwaited him afar beside the wall
OOOOOf his of his of his of his of his own city; for when Iwn city; for when Iwn city; for when Iwn city; for when Iwn city; for when Illiumlliumlliumlliumllium’’’’’s tos tos tos tos towwwwwersersersersers
WWWWWererererere bre bre bre bre brought loought loought loought loought low bw bw bw bw by that swift avy that swift avy that swift avy that swift avy that swift avenging hostenging hostenging hostenging hostenging host
FFFFFleeing the war to Lleeing the war to Lleeing the war to Lleeing the war to Lleeing the war to Lyyyyycia then he camecia then he camecia then he camecia then he camecia then he came
Alone; and when he drAlone; and when he drAlone; and when he drAlone; and when he drAlone; and when he dreeeeew nigh to the tow nigh to the tow nigh to the tow nigh to the tow nigh to the town,wn,wn,wn,wn,
The thrThe thrThe thrThe thrThe thronging women met and questioned himonging women met and questioned himonging women met and questioned himonging women met and questioned himonging women met and questioned him
TTTTTouching their sons and husbands; and he toldouching their sons and husbands; and he toldouching their sons and husbands; and he toldouching their sons and husbands; and he toldouching their sons and husbands; and he told
HHHHHooooow all ww all ww all ww all ww all wererererere dead. e dead. e dead. e dead. e dead. They compassed him about,They compassed him about,They compassed him about,They compassed him about,They compassed him about,
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And stoned the man with grAnd stoned the man with grAnd stoned the man with grAnd stoned the man with grAnd stoned the man with great stones, that he died.eat stones, that he died.eat stones, that he died.eat stones, that he died.eat stones, that he died.
SSSSSo had he no joo had he no joo had he no joo had he no joo had he no joy of his winning home,y of his winning home,y of his winning home,y of his winning home,y of his winning home,
BBBBBut the stones muffled up his dying grut the stones muffled up his dying grut the stones muffled up his dying grut the stones muffled up his dying grut the stones muffled up his dying groans,oans,oans,oans,oans,
And of the same his ghastly tomb was rAnd of the same his ghastly tomb was rAnd of the same his ghastly tomb was rAnd of the same his ghastly tomb was rAnd of the same his ghastly tomb was rearearearearearededededed
BBBBBeside Beside Beside Beside Beside Bellerellerellerellerellerophonophonophonophonophon’’’’’s gravs gravs gravs gravs grave and holy placee and holy placee and holy placee and holy placee and holy place
IIIIIn n n n n Tlos, nigh that far-famed ChimaeraTlos, nigh that far-famed ChimaeraTlos, nigh that far-famed ChimaeraTlos, nigh that far-famed ChimaeraTlos, nigh that far-famed Chimaera’’’’’s Cs Cs Cs Cs Crag.rag.rag.rag.rag.
YYYYYet, though he thus fulfilled his day of doom,et, though he thus fulfilled his day of doom,et, though he thus fulfilled his day of doom,et, though he thus fulfilled his day of doom,et, though he thus fulfilled his day of doom,
As a GAs a GAs a GAs a GAs a God afterod afterod afterod afterod afterwarwarwarwarward men worshipped himd men worshipped himd men worshipped himd men worshipped himd men worshipped him
BBBBBy Py Py Py Py Phoebushoebushoebushoebushoebus’ hest, and nev’ hest, and nev’ hest, and nev’ hest, and nev’ hest, and never his honour fades.er his honour fades.er his honour fades.er his honour fades.er his honour fades.

NNNNNooooow Pw Pw Pw Pw Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ son the while sle’ son the while sle’ son the while sle’ son the while sle’ son the while slew Dw Dw Dw Dw Deioneuseioneuseioneuseioneuseioneus
And AAnd AAnd AAnd AAnd Acamas, Antenorcamas, Antenorcamas, Antenorcamas, Antenorcamas, Antenor’’’’’s warrior son:s warrior son:s warrior son:s warrior son:s warrior son:
YYYYYea, a grea, a grea, a grea, a grea, a great host of streat host of streat host of streat host of streat host of strong men laid he loong men laid he loong men laid he loong men laid he loong men laid he lowwwww.....
OOOOOn, like the n, like the n, like the n, like the n, like the WWWWWar-god, thrar-god, thrar-god, thrar-god, thrar-god, through his foes he rough his foes he rough his foes he rough his foes he rough his foes he rushed,ushed,ushed,ushed,ushed,
OOOOOr as a rivr as a rivr as a rivr as a rivr as a river rer rer rer rer roaring in full floodoaring in full floodoaring in full floodoaring in full floodoaring in full flood
BBBBBrrrrreaks doeaks doeaks doeaks doeaks down long dykes, when, maddening rwn long dykes, when, maddening rwn long dykes, when, maddening rwn long dykes, when, maddening rwn long dykes, when, maddening round its round its round its round its round its rocks,ocks,ocks,ocks,ocks,
DDDDDooooown frwn frwn frwn frwn from the mountains swom the mountains swom the mountains swom the mountains swom the mountains swelled belled belled belled belled by rain it poursy rain it poursy rain it poursy rain it poursy rain it pours
An evAn evAn evAn evAn ever-floer-floer-floer-floer-flowing mightily-rwing mightily-rwing mightily-rwing mightily-rwing mightily-rushing strushing strushing strushing strushing streameameameameam
Whose foaming crWhose foaming crWhose foaming crWhose foaming crWhose foaming crests oests oests oests oests ovvvvver its forer its forer its forer its forer its forelands swelands swelands swelands swelands sweep;eep;eep;eep;eep;
SSSSSo none who saw him evo none who saw him evo none who saw him evo none who saw him evo none who saw him even fren fren fren fren from afarom afarom afarom afarom afar
DDDDDararararared meet red meet red meet red meet red meet renoenoenoenoenowned Pwned Pwned Pwned Pwned Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ v’ v’ v’ v’ valiant son,aliant son,aliant son,aliant son,aliant son,
Whose brWhose brWhose brWhose brWhose breast with battle-fureast with battle-fureast with battle-fureast with battle-fureast with battle-fury was fulfilled,y was fulfilled,y was fulfilled,y was fulfilled,y was fulfilled,
Whose limbs wWhose limbs wWhose limbs wWhose limbs wWhose limbs wererererere clad in mighty He clad in mighty He clad in mighty He clad in mighty He clad in mighty Herererererculesculesculesculescules’ arms’ arms’ arms’ arms’ arms
OOOOOf cunning worf cunning worf cunning worf cunning worf cunning workmanship; for on the beltkmanship; for on the beltkmanship; for on the beltkmanship; for on the beltkmanship; for on the belt
GGGGGleamed bears most grim and savleamed bears most grim and savleamed bears most grim and savleamed bears most grim and savleamed bears most grim and savage, jackals fell,age, jackals fell,age, jackals fell,age, jackals fell,age, jackals fell,
And panthers, in whose eyAnd panthers, in whose eyAnd panthers, in whose eyAnd panthers, in whose eyAnd panthers, in whose eyes theres theres theres theres there seems to lure seems to lure seems to lure seems to lure seems to lurkkkkk
A deadly smile.  A deadly smile.  A deadly smile.  A deadly smile.  A deadly smile.  TherTherTherTherThere we we we we wererererere fiere fiere fiere fiere fierce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearted wolvted wolvted wolvted wolvted wolves,es,es,es,es,

And boars with flashing tusks, and mighty lionsAnd boars with flashing tusks, and mighty lionsAnd boars with flashing tusks, and mighty lionsAnd boars with flashing tusks, and mighty lionsAnd boars with flashing tusks, and mighty lions
All seeming strangely alivAll seeming strangely alivAll seeming strangely alivAll seeming strangely alivAll seeming strangely alive; and, there; and, there; and, there; and, there; and, there pore pore pore pore portraytraytraytraytrayededededed
ThrThrThrThrThrough all its brough all its brough all its brough all its brough all its breadth, weadth, weadth, weadth, weadth, wererererere battles mure battles mure battles mure battles mure battles murder-rife.der-rife.der-rife.der-rife.der-rife.
WWWWWith all these marith all these marith all these marith all these marith all these marvvvvvels coels coels coels coels covvvvvererererered was the belt;ed was the belt;ed was the belt;ed was the belt;ed was the belt;
And with yAnd with yAnd with yAnd with yAnd with yet moret moret moret moret more the quive the quive the quive the quive the quiver was adorned.er was adorned.er was adorned.er was adorned.er was adorned.
TherTherTherTherThere He He He He Hermes was, storm-footed Sermes was, storm-footed Sermes was, storm-footed Sermes was, storm-footed Sermes was, storm-footed Son of Zon of Zon of Zon of Zon of Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
SSSSSlaying huge Argus nigh to Ilaying huge Argus nigh to Ilaying huge Argus nigh to Ilaying huge Argus nigh to Ilaying huge Argus nigh to Inachusnachusnachusnachusnachus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ streams,eams,eams,eams,eams,
Argus, whose sentinel eyArgus, whose sentinel eyArgus, whose sentinel eyArgus, whose sentinel eyArgus, whose sentinel eyes in turn took sleepes in turn took sleepes in turn took sleepes in turn took sleepes in turn took sleep.....
And therAnd therAnd therAnd therAnd there was Pe was Pe was Pe was Pe was Phaethon frhaethon frhaethon frhaethon frhaethon from the Som the Som the Som the Som the Sun-car hurledun-car hurledun-car hurledun-car hurledun-car hurled
IIIIInto Ento Ento Ento Ento Eridanus.  Earridanus.  Earridanus.  Earridanus.  Earridanus.  Earth vth vth vth vth verily seemederily seemederily seemederily seemederily seemed
AAAAAblazblazblazblazblaze, and black smoke hoe, and black smoke hoe, and black smoke hoe, and black smoke hoe, and black smoke hovvvvvererererered on the aired on the aired on the aired on the aired on the air.....
TherTherTherTherThere Pe Pe Pe Pe Perseus sleerseus sleerseus sleerseus sleerseus slew Mw Mw Mw Mw Medusa gorgon-eyedusa gorgon-eyedusa gorgon-eyedusa gorgon-eyedusa gorgon-eyededededed
BBBBBy the starsy the starsy the starsy the starsy the stars’ baths and utmost bounds of ear’ baths and utmost bounds of ear’ baths and utmost bounds of ear’ baths and utmost bounds of ear’ baths and utmost bounds of earththththth
And fountains of deep-floAnd fountains of deep-floAnd fountains of deep-floAnd fountains of deep-floAnd fountains of deep-flowing Owing Owing Owing Owing Ocean, whercean, whercean, whercean, whercean, whereeeee
NNNNNight in the far wight in the far wight in the far wight in the far wight in the far west meets the setting sun.est meets the setting sun.est meets the setting sun.est meets the setting sun.est meets the setting sun.
TherTherTherTherThere was the e was the e was the e was the e was the TTTTTitan Iitan Iitan Iitan Iitan Iapetusapetusapetusapetusapetus’ gr’ gr’ gr’ gr’ great soneat soneat soneat soneat son
HHHHHung frung frung frung frung from the beetling crag of Caucasusom the beetling crag of Caucasusom the beetling crag of Caucasusom the beetling crag of Caucasusom the beetling crag of Caucasus
IIIIIn bonds of adamant, and the eagle tarn bonds of adamant, and the eagle tarn bonds of adamant, and the eagle tarn bonds of adamant, and the eagle tarn bonds of adamant, and the eagle tareeeee
HHHHHis livis livis livis livis liver unconsumed — he seemed to grer unconsumed — he seemed to grer unconsumed — he seemed to grer unconsumed — he seemed to grer unconsumed — he seemed to groan!oan!oan!oan!oan!
All these HAll these HAll these HAll these HAll these Hephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestus’ cunning hands had wr’ cunning hands had wr’ cunning hands had wr’ cunning hands had wr’ cunning hands had wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
FFFFFor Hor Hor Hor Hor Hererererercules; and these to Pcules; and these to Pcules; and these to Pcules; and these to Pcules; and these to Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
MMMMMost near of friends and dearost near of friends and dearost near of friends and dearost near of friends and dearost near of friends and dear, he gav, he gav, he gav, he gav, he gave to beare to beare to beare to beare to bear.....

SSSSSo gloro gloro gloro gloro glorying in those arms he smote the foe.ying in those arms he smote the foe.ying in those arms he smote the foe.ying in those arms he smote the foe.ying in those arms he smote the foe.
BBBBBut Put Put Put Put Paris at the last to meet him sprangaris at the last to meet him sprangaris at the last to meet him sprangaris at the last to meet him sprangaris at the last to meet him sprang
FFFFFearlesslyearlesslyearlesslyearlesslyearlessly, bearing in his hands his bo, bearing in his hands his bo, bearing in his hands his bo, bearing in his hands his bo, bearing in his hands his bowwwww
And deadly arrAnd deadly arrAnd deadly arrAnd deadly arrAnd deadly arrooooows — but his latest dayws — but his latest dayws — but his latest dayws — but his latest dayws — but his latest day
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NNNNNooooow met himselfw met himselfw met himselfw met himselfw met himself.  A flying shaft he sped.  A flying shaft he sped.  A flying shaft he sped.  A flying shaft he sped.  A flying shaft he sped
FFFFForororororth frth frth frth frth from the string, which sang as leapt the darom the string, which sang as leapt the darom the string, which sang as leapt the darom the string, which sang as leapt the darom the string, which sang as leapt the dart,t,t,t,t,
Which fleWhich fleWhich fleWhich fleWhich flew not vw not vw not vw not vw not vainly: yainly: yainly: yainly: yainly: yet the vet the vet the vet the vet the vererererery mary mary mary mary markkkkk
IIIIIt missed, for Pt missed, for Pt missed, for Pt missed, for Pt missed, for Philoctetes swhiloctetes swhiloctetes swhiloctetes swhiloctetes swererererervvvvved asideed asideed asideed asideed aside
A hair-brA hair-brA hair-brA hair-brA hair-breadth, and it smote aboeadth, and it smote aboeadth, and it smote aboeadth, and it smote aboeadth, and it smote abovvvvve the bre the bre the bre the bre the breasteasteasteasteast
CleodorCleodorCleodorCleodorCleodorus war-rus war-rus war-rus war-rus war-renoenoenoenoenowned, and cleft a pathwned, and cleft a pathwned, and cleft a pathwned, and cleft a pathwned, and cleft a path
Clear thrClear thrClear thrClear thrClear through his shoulder; for he had not noough his shoulder; for he had not noough his shoulder; for he had not noough his shoulder; for he had not noough his shoulder; for he had not nowwwww
The buckler brThe buckler brThe buckler brThe buckler brThe buckler broad which wont to fence froad which wont to fence froad which wont to fence froad which wont to fence froad which wont to fence from deathom deathom deathom deathom death
IIIIIts bearts bearts bearts bearts bearererererer, but was falling back fr, but was falling back fr, but was falling back fr, but was falling back fr, but was falling back from fight,om fight,om fight,om fight,om fight,
BBBBBeing shieldless; for Peing shieldless; for Peing shieldless; for Peing shieldless; for Peing shieldless; for Polyolyolyolyolydamasdamasdamasdamasdamas’ massy lance’ massy lance’ massy lance’ massy lance’ massy lance
HHHHHad cleft the shoulder-belt wherad cleft the shoulder-belt wherad cleft the shoulder-belt wherad cleft the shoulder-belt wherad cleft the shoulder-belt wherebebebebeby his targey his targey his targey his targey his targe
HHHHHung, and he gavung, and he gavung, and he gavung, and he gavung, and he gave back there back there back there back there back thereforeforeforeforefore, fighting stille, fighting stille, fighting stille, fighting stille, fighting still
WWWWWith stubborn spearith stubborn spearith stubborn spearith stubborn spearith stubborn spear.  B.  B.  B.  B.  But nout nout nout nout now the arrw the arrw the arrw the arrw the arrooooow of deathw of deathw of deathw of deathw of death
FFFFFell on him, as frell on him, as frell on him, as frell on him, as frell on him, as from ambush leaping forom ambush leaping forom ambush leaping forom ambush leaping forom ambush leaping forth.th.th.th.th.
FFFFFor so For so For so For so For so Fate willed, I trate willed, I trate willed, I trate willed, I trate willed, I trooooowwwww, to bring dr, to bring dr, to bring dr, to bring dr, to bring dread doomead doomead doomead doomead doom
OOOOOn noble-hearn noble-hearn noble-hearn noble-hearn noble-hearted Lernusted Lernusted Lernusted Lernusted Lernus’ scion, born’ scion, born’ scion, born’ scion, born’ scion, born
OOOOOf Amphiale, in Rhodes the ferf Amphiale, in Rhodes the ferf Amphiale, in Rhodes the ferf Amphiale, in Rhodes the ferf Amphiale, in Rhodes the fertile land.tile land.tile land.tile land.tile land.

BBBBBut soon as Put soon as Put soon as Put soon as Put soon as Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ battle-eager son’ battle-eager son’ battle-eager son’ battle-eager son’ battle-eager son
MMMMMarararararked him bked him bked him bked him bked him by Py Py Py Py Parisarisarisarisaris’ deadly arr’ deadly arr’ deadly arr’ deadly arr’ deadly arrooooow slain,w slain,w slain,w slain,w slain,
SSSSSwiftly he strained his bowiftly he strained his bowiftly he strained his bowiftly he strained his bowiftly he strained his bowwwww, shouting aloud:, shouting aloud:, shouting aloud:, shouting aloud:, shouting aloud:
“D“D“D“D“Dog!  I will givog!  I will givog!  I will givog!  I will givog!  I will give thee death, will speed thee doe thee death, will speed thee doe thee death, will speed thee doe thee death, will speed thee doe thee death, will speed thee downwnwnwnwn
TTTTTo the Uo the Uo the Uo the Uo the Unseen Land, who darnseen Land, who darnseen Land, who darnseen Land, who darnseen Land, who darest to bravest to bravest to bravest to bravest to brave me!e me!e me!e me!e me!
And so shall they havAnd so shall they havAnd so shall they havAnd so shall they havAnd so shall they have re re re re rest, who travest, who travest, who travest, who travest, who travail noail noail noail noail nowwwww
FFFFFor thy vile sake.  Dor thy vile sake.  Dor thy vile sake.  Dor thy vile sake.  Dor thy vile sake.  Destrestrestrestrestruction shall havuction shall havuction shall havuction shall havuction shall have ende ende ende ende end
When thou arWhen thou arWhen thou arWhen thou arWhen thou art dead, the author of our bane.”t dead, the author of our bane.”t dead, the author of our bane.”t dead, the author of our bane.”t dead, the author of our bane.”

Then to his brThen to his brThen to his brThen to his brThen to his breast he dreast he dreast he dreast he dreast he dreeeeew the plaited corw the plaited corw the plaited corw the plaited corw the plaited cord.d.d.d.d.
The grThe grThe grThe grThe great boeat boeat boeat boeat bow arw arw arw arw arched, the merched, the merched, the merched, the merched, the merciless shaft was aimedciless shaft was aimedciless shaft was aimedciless shaft was aimedciless shaft was aimed
SSSSStraight, and the terrible point a little peertraight, and the terrible point a little peertraight, and the terrible point a little peertraight, and the terrible point a little peertraight, and the terrible point a little peerededededed
AAAAAbobobobobovvvvve the boe the boe the boe the boe the bowwwww, in that constraining grip, in that constraining grip, in that constraining grip, in that constraining grip, in that constraining grip.....
Loud sang the string, as the death-hissing shaftLoud sang the string, as the death-hissing shaftLoud sang the string, as the death-hissing shaftLoud sang the string, as the death-hissing shaftLoud sang the string, as the death-hissing shaft
Leapt, and missed not: yLeapt, and missed not: yLeapt, and missed not: yLeapt, and missed not: yLeapt, and missed not: yet was not Pet was not Pet was not Pet was not Pet was not Parisarisarisarisaris’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hearttttt
SSSSStilled, but his spirit ytilled, but his spirit ytilled, but his spirit ytilled, but his spirit ytilled, but his spirit yet was stret was stret was stret was stret was strong in him;ong in him;ong in him;ong in him;ong in him;
FFFFFor that first arror that first arror that first arror that first arror that first arrooooow was not winged with death:w was not winged with death:w was not winged with death:w was not winged with death:w was not winged with death:
IIIIIt did but grazt did but grazt did but grazt did but grazt did but graze the fair flesh be the fair flesh be the fair flesh be the fair flesh be the fair flesh by his wrist.y his wrist.y his wrist.y his wrist.y his wrist.
Then once again the avThen once again the avThen once again the avThen once again the avThen once again the avenger drenger drenger drenger drenger dreeeeew the bow the bow the bow the bow the bowwwww,,,,,
And the barbed shaft of PAnd the barbed shaft of PAnd the barbed shaft of PAnd the barbed shaft of PAnd the barbed shaft of Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ son had plunged,’ son had plunged,’ son had plunged,’ son had plunged,’ son had plunged,
EEEEErrrrre he could swe he could swe he could swe he could swe he could swererererervvvvve, ‘e, ‘e, ‘e, ‘e, ‘twixt flank and grtwixt flank and grtwixt flank and grtwixt flank and grtwixt flank and groin.  Noin.  Noin.  Noin.  Noin.  No moro moro moro moro moreeeee
HHHHHe abode the fight, but swiftly hasted backe abode the fight, but swiftly hasted backe abode the fight, but swiftly hasted backe abode the fight, but swiftly hasted backe abode the fight, but swiftly hasted back
As hastes a dog which on a lion rAs hastes a dog which on a lion rAs hastes a dog which on a lion rAs hastes a dog which on a lion rAs hastes a dog which on a lion rushedushedushedushedushed
AAAAAt first, then fleeth terrt first, then fleeth terrt first, then fleeth terrt first, then fleeth terrt first, then fleeth terror-stricken back.or-stricken back.or-stricken back.or-stricken back.or-stricken back.
SSSSSo he, his vo he, his vo he, his vo he, his vo he, his vererererery heary heary heary heary heart with agony thrilled,t with agony thrilled,t with agony thrilled,t with agony thrilled,t with agony thrilled,
FFFFFled frled frled frled frled from the warom the warom the warom the warom the war.  S.  S.  S.  S.  Still clashed the grappling hosts,till clashed the grappling hosts,till clashed the grappling hosts,till clashed the grappling hosts,till clashed the grappling hosts,
MMMMMan slaying man: ayan slaying man: ayan slaying man: ayan slaying man: ayan slaying man: aye bloodier waxe bloodier waxe bloodier waxe bloodier waxe bloodier waxed the frayed the frayed the frayed the frayed the fray
As rained the bloAs rained the bloAs rained the bloAs rained the bloAs rained the blows: corpse upon corpse was flungws: corpse upon corpse was flungws: corpse upon corpse was flungws: corpse upon corpse was flungws: corpse upon corpse was flung
ConfusedlyConfusedlyConfusedlyConfusedlyConfusedly, like thunder-dr, like thunder-dr, like thunder-dr, like thunder-dr, like thunder-drops, or flakesops, or flakesops, or flakesops, or flakesops, or flakes
OOOOOf snof snof snof snof snowwwww, or hailstones, b, or hailstones, b, or hailstones, b, or hailstones, b, or hailstones, by the wintry the wintry the wintry the wintry the wintry blasty blasty blasty blasty blast
AAAAAt Zt Zt Zt Zt Zeuseuseuseuseus’ behest str’ behest str’ behest str’ behest str’ behest streeeeewn own own own own ovvvvver the long hillser the long hillser the long hillser the long hillser the long hills
And forAnd forAnd forAnd forAnd forest-boughs; so best-boughs; so best-boughs; so best-boughs; so best-boughs; so by a pitiless doomy a pitiless doomy a pitiless doomy a pitiless doomy a pitiless doom
SSSSSlain, friends with foes in heaps on heaps wlain, friends with foes in heaps on heaps wlain, friends with foes in heaps on heaps wlain, friends with foes in heaps on heaps wlain, friends with foes in heaps on heaps wererererere stre stre stre stre strooooown.wn.wn.wn.wn.

SSSSSorororororely grely grely grely grely groaned Poaned Poaned Poaned Poaned Paris; with the toraris; with the toraris; with the toraris; with the toraris; with the torturing woundturing woundturing woundturing woundturing wound
FFFFFainted his spirit.  Leeches sought to allayainted his spirit.  Leeches sought to allayainted his spirit.  Leeches sought to allayainted his spirit.  Leeches sought to allayainted his spirit.  Leeches sought to allay
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HHHHHis fris fris fris fris frenzy of pain.  Benzy of pain.  Benzy of pain.  Benzy of pain.  Benzy of pain.  But nout nout nout nout now drw drw drw drw dreeeeew back to w back to w back to w back to w back to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans, and the Dojans, and the Dojans, and the Dojans, and the Dojans, and the Danaans to their shipsanaans to their shipsanaans to their shipsanaans to their shipsanaans to their ships
SSSSSwiftly rwiftly rwiftly rwiftly rwiftly returned, for dareturned, for dareturned, for dareturned, for dareturned, for dark night put an endk night put an endk night put an endk night put an endk night put an end
TTTTTo strife, and stole fro strife, and stole fro strife, and stole fro strife, and stole fro strife, and stole from menom menom menom menom men’’’’’s limbs ws limbs ws limbs ws limbs ws limbs weariness,eariness,eariness,eariness,eariness,
PPPPPouring upon their eyouring upon their eyouring upon their eyouring upon their eyouring upon their eyes pain-healing sleepes pain-healing sleepes pain-healing sleepes pain-healing sleepes pain-healing sleep.....

BBBBBut thrut thrut thrut thrut through the livough the livough the livough the livough the livelong night no sleep laid holdelong night no sleep laid holdelong night no sleep laid holdelong night no sleep laid holdelong night no sleep laid hold
OOOOOn Pn Pn Pn Pn Paris: for his help no leech avaris: for his help no leech avaris: for his help no leech avaris: for his help no leech avaris: for his help no leech availed,ailed,ailed,ailed,ailed,
Though neThough neThough neThough neThough ne’er so willing, with his salv’er so willing, with his salv’er so willing, with his salv’er so willing, with his salv’er so willing, with his salves.  Hes.  Hes.  Hes.  Hes.  His wis wis wis wis weireireireireirddddd
WWWWWas only bas only bas only bas only bas only by Oy Oy Oy Oy Oenoneenoneenoneenoneenone’’’’’s hands to escapes hands to escapes hands to escapes hands to escapes hands to escape
DDDDDeatheatheatheatheath’’’’’s doom, if so she willed.  Ns doom, if so she willed.  Ns doom, if so she willed.  Ns doom, if so she willed.  Ns doom, if so she willed.  Nooooow he obeyw he obeyw he obeyw he obeyw he obeyededededed
The prThe prThe prThe prThe prophecyophecyophecyophecyophecy, and he w, and he w, and he w, and he w, and he went — exent — exent — exent — exent — exceeding loth,ceeding loth,ceeding loth,ceeding loth,ceeding loth,
BBBBBut grim necessity forut grim necessity forut grim necessity forut grim necessity forut grim necessity forced him thence, to faceced him thence, to faceced him thence, to faceced him thence, to faceced him thence, to face
The wife forsaken.  EThe wife forsaken.  EThe wife forsaken.  EThe wife forsaken.  EThe wife forsaken.  Evil-boding fovil-boding fovil-boding fovil-boding fovil-boding fowlwlwlwlwl
SSSSShrieked ohrieked ohrieked ohrieked ohrieked o’er his head, or dar’er his head, or dar’er his head, or dar’er his head, or dar’er his head, or darted past to left,ted past to left,ted past to left,ted past to left,ted past to left,
SSSSStill as he wtill as he wtill as he wtill as he wtill as he went.  Nent.  Nent.  Nent.  Nent.  Nooooowwwww, as he looked at them,, as he looked at them,, as he looked at them,, as he looked at them,, as he looked at them,
HHHHHis hearis hearis hearis hearis heart sank; not sank; not sank; not sank; not sank; now hope whisperw hope whisperw hope whisperw hope whisperw hope whispered, “Hed, “Hed, “Hed, “Hed, “Haply vaply vaply vaply vaply vainainainainain
Their bodings arTheir bodings arTheir bodings arTheir bodings arTheir bodings are!” but on their wings we!” but on their wings we!” but on their wings we!” but on their wings we!” but on their wings wererererere bornee bornee bornee bornee borne
Visions of doom that blended with his pain.Visions of doom that blended with his pain.Visions of doom that blended with his pain.Visions of doom that blended with his pain.Visions of doom that blended with his pain.
IIIIInto Onto Onto Onto Onto Oenoneenoneenoneenoneenone’’’’’s prs prs prs prs presence thus he came.esence thus he came.esence thus he came.esence thus he came.esence thus he came.
AmazAmazAmazAmazAmazed her thred her thred her thred her thred her thronging handmaids looked on himonging handmaids looked on himonging handmaids looked on himonging handmaids looked on himonging handmaids looked on him
As at the NAs at the NAs at the NAs at the NAs at the Nymphymphymphymphymph’’’’’s feet that pale suppliant fells feet that pale suppliant fells feet that pale suppliant fells feet that pale suppliant fells feet that pale suppliant fell
FFFFFaint with the anguish of his wound, whose pangsaint with the anguish of his wound, whose pangsaint with the anguish of his wound, whose pangsaint with the anguish of his wound, whose pangsaint with the anguish of his wound, whose pangs
SSSSStabbed him thrtabbed him thrtabbed him thrtabbed him thrtabbed him through brain and hearough brain and hearough brain and hearough brain and hearough brain and heart, yt, yt, yt, yt, yea, quivea, quivea, quivea, quivea, quiverererererededededed
thrthrthrthrthroughoughoughoughough
HHHHHis vis vis vis vis vererererery bones, for that fiery bones, for that fiery bones, for that fiery bones, for that fiery bones, for that fierce vce vce vce vce venom crawledenom crawledenom crawledenom crawledenom crawled
ThrThrThrThrThrough all his inwarough all his inwarough all his inwarough all his inwarough all his inwards with corrds with corrds with corrds with corrds with corrupting fangs;upting fangs;upting fangs;upting fangs;upting fangs;

And his life fainted in him agony-thrilled.And his life fainted in him agony-thrilled.And his life fainted in him agony-thrilled.And his life fainted in him agony-thrilled.And his life fainted in him agony-thrilled.
As one with sickness and tormenting thirstAs one with sickness and tormenting thirstAs one with sickness and tormenting thirstAs one with sickness and tormenting thirstAs one with sickness and tormenting thirst
Consumed, lies parConsumed, lies parConsumed, lies parConsumed, lies parConsumed, lies parched, with hearched, with hearched, with hearched, with hearched, with heart quick-shuddering,t quick-shuddering,t quick-shuddering,t quick-shuddering,t quick-shuddering,
WWWWWith livith livith livith livith liver seething as in flame, the soul,er seething as in flame, the soul,er seething as in flame, the soul,er seething as in flame, the soul,er seething as in flame, the soul,
ScarScarScarScarScarce conscious, fluttering at his burning lips,ce conscious, fluttering at his burning lips,ce conscious, fluttering at his burning lips,ce conscious, fluttering at his burning lips,ce conscious, fluttering at his burning lips,
Longing for life, for water longing sorLonging for life, for water longing sorLonging for life, for water longing sorLonging for life, for water longing sorLonging for life, for water longing sore;e;e;e;e;
SSSSSo was his bro was his bro was his bro was his bro was his breast one fireast one fireast one fireast one fireast one fire of tore of tore of tore of tore of torturing pain.turing pain.turing pain.turing pain.turing pain.
Then in exThen in exThen in exThen in exThen in exceeding feebleness he spake:ceeding feebleness he spake:ceeding feebleness he spake:ceeding feebleness he spake:ceeding feebleness he spake:
“O r“O r“O r“O r“O reveveveveverererererenced wife, turn not frenced wife, turn not frenced wife, turn not frenced wife, turn not frenced wife, turn not from me in hateom me in hateom me in hateom me in hateom me in hate
FFFFFor that I left thee widoor that I left thee widoor that I left thee widoor that I left thee widoor that I left thee widowwwwwed long ago!ed long ago!ed long ago!ed long ago!ed long ago!
NNNNNot of my will I did it: the strot of my will I did it: the strot of my will I did it: the strot of my will I did it: the strot of my will I did it: the strong Fong Fong Fong Fong Fatesatesatesatesates
DDDDDragged me to Hragged me to Hragged me to Hragged me to Hragged me to Helen — oh that I had diedelen — oh that I had diedelen — oh that I had diedelen — oh that I had diedelen — oh that I had died
EEEEErrrrre I embraced her — in thine arms had died!e I embraced her — in thine arms had died!e I embraced her — in thine arms had died!e I embraced her — in thine arms had died!e I embraced her — in thine arms had died!
All, bAll, bAll, bAll, bAll, by the Gy the Gy the Gy the Gy the Gods I prayods I prayods I prayods I prayods I pray, the Lor, the Lor, the Lor, the Lor, the Lords of Hds of Hds of Hds of Hds of Heaveaveaveaveaven,en,en,en,en,
BBBBBy all the memories of our wy all the memories of our wy all the memories of our wy all the memories of our wy all the memories of our wedded loedded loedded loedded loedded lovvvvve,e,e,e,e,
BBBBBe mere mere mere mere merciful!  Bciful!  Bciful!  Bciful!  Bciful!  Banish my bitter pain:anish my bitter pain:anish my bitter pain:anish my bitter pain:anish my bitter pain:
Lay on my deadly wound those healing salvLay on my deadly wound those healing salvLay on my deadly wound those healing salvLay on my deadly wound those healing salvLay on my deadly wound those healing salveseseseses
Which only can, bWhich only can, bWhich only can, bWhich only can, bWhich only can, by Fy Fy Fy Fy Fateateateateate’’’’’s decrs decrs decrs decrs decree, ree, ree, ree, ree, remoemoemoemoemovvvvveeeee
This torment, if thou wilt.  This torment, if thou wilt.  This torment, if thou wilt.  This torment, if thou wilt.  This torment, if thou wilt.  Thine hearThine hearThine hearThine hearThine heart must speakt must speakt must speakt must speakt must speak
MMMMMy sentence, to be savy sentence, to be savy sentence, to be savy sentence, to be savy sentence, to be saved fred fred fred fred from death or noom death or noom death or noom death or noom death or no.....
PPPPPity me — oh, make haste to pity me!ity me — oh, make haste to pity me!ity me — oh, make haste to pity me!ity me — oh, make haste to pity me!ity me — oh, make haste to pity me!
This vThis vThis vThis vThis venomenomenomenomenom’’’’’s might is swiftly bringing death!s might is swiftly bringing death!s might is swiftly bringing death!s might is swiftly bringing death!s might is swiftly bringing death!
HHHHHeal me, while life yeal me, while life yeal me, while life yeal me, while life yeal me, while life yet lingers in my limbs!et lingers in my limbs!et lingers in my limbs!et lingers in my limbs!et lingers in my limbs!
RRRRRemember not those pangs of jealousyemember not those pangs of jealousyemember not those pangs of jealousyemember not those pangs of jealousyemember not those pangs of jealousy,,,,,
NNNNNor leavor leavor leavor leavor leave me be me be me be me be me by a cry a cry a cry a cry a cruel doom to dieuel doom to dieuel doom to dieuel doom to dieuel doom to die
LoLoLoLoLow fallen at thy feet!  w fallen at thy feet!  w fallen at thy feet!  w fallen at thy feet!  w fallen at thy feet!  This should offendThis should offendThis should offendThis should offendThis should offend
The PThe PThe PThe PThe Prayrayrayrayrayers, the Ders, the Ders, the Ders, the Ders, the Daughters of the aughters of the aughters of the aughters of the aughters of the ThunderThunderThunderThunderThunderer Zer Zer Zer Zer Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
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Whose anger folloWhose anger folloWhose anger folloWhose anger folloWhose anger followwwwweth unreth unreth unreth unreth unrelenting prideelenting prideelenting prideelenting prideelenting pride
WWWWWith vith vith vith vith vengeance, and the Eengeance, and the Eengeance, and the Eengeance, and the Eengeance, and the Erinnys exrinnys exrinnys exrinnys exrinnys executesecutesecutesecutesecutes
Their wrath.  MTheir wrath.  MTheir wrath.  MTheir wrath.  MTheir wrath.  My queen, I sinned, in folly sinned;y queen, I sinned, in folly sinned;y queen, I sinned, in folly sinned;y queen, I sinned, in folly sinned;y queen, I sinned, in folly sinned;
YYYYYet fret fret fret fret from death savom death savom death savom death savom death save me — oh, make haste to save me — oh, make haste to save me — oh, make haste to save me — oh, make haste to save me — oh, make haste to save!”e!”e!”e!”e!”

SSSSSo prayo prayo prayo prayo prayed he; but her dared he; but her dared he; but her dared he; but her dared he; but her darkly-brkly-brkly-brkly-brkly-brooding hearooding hearooding hearooding hearooding hearttttt
WWWWWas steeled, and her woras steeled, and her woras steeled, and her woras steeled, and her woras steeled, and her words mocked his agony:ds mocked his agony:ds mocked his agony:ds mocked his agony:ds mocked his agony:
“““““Thou comest unto me! — thou, who didst leavThou comest unto me! — thou, who didst leavThou comest unto me! — thou, who didst leavThou comest unto me! — thou, who didst leavThou comest unto me! — thou, who didst leaveeeee
EEEEErrrrreeeeewhile a wailing wife in a desolate home! —while a wailing wife in a desolate home! —while a wailing wife in a desolate home! —while a wailing wife in a desolate home! —while a wailing wife in a desolate home! —
DDDDDidst leavidst leavidst leavidst leavidst leave her for thy e her for thy e her for thy e her for thy e her for thy TTTTTyndarid darling!  Gyndarid darling!  Gyndarid darling!  Gyndarid darling!  Gyndarid darling!  Go,o,o,o,o,
Lie laughing in her arms for bliss!  SLie laughing in her arms for bliss!  SLie laughing in her arms for bliss!  SLie laughing in her arms for bliss!  SLie laughing in her arms for bliss!  She is betterhe is betterhe is betterhe is betterhe is better
Than thy trThan thy trThan thy trThan thy trThan thy true wife — is, rue wife — is, rue wife — is, rue wife — is, rue wife — is, rumour saith, immorumour saith, immorumour saith, immorumour saith, immorumour saith, immortal!tal!tal!tal!tal!
MMMMMake haste to kneel to her but not to me!ake haste to kneel to her but not to me!ake haste to kneel to her but not to me!ake haste to kneel to her but not to me!ake haste to kneel to her but not to me!
WWWWWeep not to me, nor whimper pitiful prayeep not to me, nor whimper pitiful prayeep not to me, nor whimper pitiful prayeep not to me, nor whimper pitiful prayeep not to me, nor whimper pitiful prayers!ers!ers!ers!ers!
OOOOOh that mine hearh that mine hearh that mine hearh that mine hearh that mine heart beat with a tigrt beat with a tigrt beat with a tigrt beat with a tigrt beat with a tigressessessessess’ str’ str’ str’ str’ strength,ength,ength,ength,ength,
That I might tear thy flesh and lap thy bloodThat I might tear thy flesh and lap thy bloodThat I might tear thy flesh and lap thy bloodThat I might tear thy flesh and lap thy bloodThat I might tear thy flesh and lap thy blood
FFFFFor all the pain thy folly bror all the pain thy folly bror all the pain thy folly bror all the pain thy folly bror all the pain thy folly brought on me!ought on me!ought on me!ought on me!ought on me!
VVVVVile wrile wrile wrile wrile wretch!  wheretch!  wheretch!  wheretch!  wheretch!  where noe noe noe noe now is Low is Low is Low is Low is Lovvvvveeeee’’’’’s Qs Qs Qs Qs Queen glorueen glorueen glorueen glorueen glory-cry-cry-cry-cry-crooooowned?wned?wned?wned?wned?
HHHHHath Zath Zath Zath Zath Zeus forgotten his daughtereus forgotten his daughtereus forgotten his daughtereus forgotten his daughtereus forgotten his daughter’’’’’s paramour?s paramour?s paramour?s paramour?s paramour?
HHHHHavavavavave them for thy delive them for thy delive them for thy delive them for thy delive them for thy deliverererererers!  Gers!  Gers!  Gers!  Gers!  Get thee henceet thee henceet thee henceet thee henceet thee hence
FFFFFar frar frar frar frar from my dwom my dwom my dwom my dwom my dwelling, curse of Gelling, curse of Gelling, curse of Gelling, curse of Gelling, curse of Gods and men!ods and men!ods and men!ods and men!ods and men!
YYYYYea, for threa, for threa, for threa, for threa, for through thee, thou miscrough thee, thou miscrough thee, thou miscrough thee, thou miscrough thee, thou miscreant, sorreant, sorreant, sorreant, sorreant, sorrooooow camew camew camew camew came
OOOOOn deathless Gn deathless Gn deathless Gn deathless Gn deathless Gods, for sons and sonsods, for sons and sonsods, for sons and sonsods, for sons and sonsods, for sons and sons’ sons slain.’ sons slain.’ sons slain.’ sons slain.’ sons slain.
HHHHHence frence frence frence frence from my throm my throm my throm my throm my threshold! — to thine Heshold! — to thine Heshold! — to thine Heshold! — to thine Heshold! — to thine Helen go!elen go!elen go!elen go!elen go!
AgonizAgonizAgonizAgonizAgonize day and night beside her bed:e day and night beside her bed:e day and night beside her bed:e day and night beside her bed:e day and night beside her bed:
TherTherTherTherThere whimpere whimpere whimpere whimpere whimper, pier, pier, pier, pier, pierced to the hearced to the hearced to the hearced to the hearced to the heart with crt with crt with crt with crt with cruel pangs,uel pangs,uel pangs,uel pangs,uel pangs,
UUUUUntil she heal thee of thy grievntil she heal thee of thy grievntil she heal thee of thy grievntil she heal thee of thy grievntil she heal thee of thy grievous pain.”ous pain.”ous pain.”ous pain.”ous pain.”

SSSSSo fro fro fro fro from her doors she dravom her doors she dravom her doors she dravom her doors she dravom her doors she drave that gre that gre that gre that gre that groaning man —oaning man —oaning man —oaning man —oaning man —
Ah fool!  not knoAh fool!  not knoAh fool!  not knoAh fool!  not knoAh fool!  not knowing her owing her owing her owing her owing her own doom, whose wwn doom, whose wwn doom, whose wwn doom, whose wwn doom, whose weireireireireirddddd
WWWWWas straightway after him to tras straightway after him to tras straightway after him to tras straightway after him to tras straightway after him to tread the pathead the pathead the pathead the pathead the path
OOOOOf death!  Sf death!  Sf death!  Sf death!  Sf death!  So Fo Fo Fo Fo Fate had spun her destiny-thrate had spun her destiny-thrate had spun her destiny-thrate had spun her destiny-thrate had spun her destiny-thread.ead.ead.ead.ead.

Then, as he stumbled doThen, as he stumbled doThen, as he stumbled doThen, as he stumbled doThen, as he stumbled down thrwn thrwn thrwn thrwn through Iough Iough Iough Iough Idadadadada’’’’’s brakes,s brakes,s brakes,s brakes,s brakes,
WherWherWherWherWhere De De De De Doom on his death-path was leading himoom on his death-path was leading himoom on his death-path was leading himoom on his death-path was leading himoom on his death-path was leading him
PPPPPainfully halting, racked with hearainfully halting, racked with hearainfully halting, racked with hearainfully halting, racked with hearainfully halting, racked with heart-sick pain,t-sick pain,t-sick pain,t-sick pain,t-sick pain,
HHHHHera beheld him, with rera beheld him, with rera beheld him, with rera beheld him, with rera beheld him, with rejoicing soulejoicing soulejoicing soulejoicing soulejoicing soul
ThrThrThrThrThroned in the Ooned in the Ooned in the Ooned in the Ooned in the Olympian palace-courlympian palace-courlympian palace-courlympian palace-courlympian palace-court of Zt of Zt of Zt of Zt of Zeus.eus.eus.eus.eus.
And seated at her side wAnd seated at her side wAnd seated at her side wAnd seated at her side wAnd seated at her side wererererere handmaids foure handmaids foure handmaids foure handmaids foure handmaids four
Whom radiant-faced SWhom radiant-faced SWhom radiant-faced SWhom radiant-faced SWhom radiant-faced Selene barelene barelene barelene barelene bare to the Se to the Se to the Se to the Se to the Sununununun
TTTTTo be unwo be unwo be unwo be unwo be unwearearearearearying ministers in Hying ministers in Hying ministers in Hying ministers in Hying ministers in Heaveaveaveaveaven,en,en,en,en,
IIIIIn form and office divn form and office divn form and office divn form and office divn form and office diverse each frerse each frerse each frerse each frerse each from each;om each;om each;om each;om each;
FFFFFor of these Sor of these Sor of these Sor of these Sor of these Seasons one was summereasons one was summereasons one was summereasons one was summereasons one was summer’’’’’s queen,s queen,s queen,s queen,s queen,
And one of winter and his stormy starAnd one of winter and his stormy starAnd one of winter and his stormy starAnd one of winter and his stormy starAnd one of winter and his stormy star,,,,,
OOOOOf spring the thirf spring the thirf spring the thirf spring the thirf spring the third, of autumn-tide the fourd, of autumn-tide the fourd, of autumn-tide the fourd, of autumn-tide the fourd, of autumn-tide the fourth.th.th.th.th.
SSSSSo in four poro in four poro in four poro in four poro in four portions partions partions partions partions parted is manted is manted is manted is manted is man’’’’’s ys ys ys ys yearearearearear
RRRRRuled buled buled buled buled by these Qy these Qy these Qy these Qy these Queens in turn — but of all thisueens in turn — but of all thisueens in turn — but of all thisueens in turn — but of all thisueens in turn — but of all this
BBBBBe Ze Ze Ze Ze Zeus himself the Oveus himself the Oveus himself the Oveus himself the Oveus himself the Overseer in heaverseer in heaverseer in heaverseer in heaverseer in heaven.en.en.en.en.
And of those issues noAnd of those issues noAnd of those issues noAnd of those issues noAnd of those issues now these spake with herw these spake with herw these spake with herw these spake with herw these spake with her
Which baleful FWhich baleful FWhich baleful FWhich baleful FWhich baleful Fate in her all-rate in her all-rate in her all-rate in her all-rate in her all-ruining hearuining hearuining hearuining hearuining hearttttt
WWWWWas shaping to the biras shaping to the biras shaping to the biras shaping to the biras shaping to the birth the neth the neth the neth the neth the new espousalsw espousalsw espousalsw espousalsw espousals
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Helen, fatal to Delen, fatal to Delen, fatal to Delen, fatal to Delen, fatal to Deiphobus —eiphobus —eiphobus —eiphobus —eiphobus —
The wrath of HThe wrath of HThe wrath of HThe wrath of HThe wrath of Helenus, who hoped in velenus, who hoped in velenus, who hoped in velenus, who hoped in velenus, who hoped in vainainainainain
FFFFFor that fair bride, and hoor that fair bride, and hoor that fair bride, and hoor that fair bride, and hoor that fair bride, and howwwww, when he had fled,, when he had fled,, when he had fled,, when he had fled,, when he had fled,
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WWWWWrrrrroth with the oth with the oth with the oth with the oth with the TTTTTrrrrrojans, to the mountain-height,ojans, to the mountain-height,ojans, to the mountain-height,ojans, to the mountain-height,ojans, to the mountain-height,
AAAAAchaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s sons would seizs sons would seizs sons would seizs sons would seizs sons would seize him and would halee him and would halee him and would halee him and would halee him and would hale
UUUUUnto their ships — honto their ships — honto their ships — honto their ships — honto their ships — howwwww, b, b, b, b, by his counsellingy his counsellingy his counsellingy his counsellingy his counselling
SSSSStrtrtrtrtrong ong ong ong ong TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son should with O’ son should with O’ son should with O’ son should with O’ son should with Odysseus scaledysseus scaledysseus scaledysseus scaledysseus scale
The grThe grThe grThe grThe great wall, and should slay Alcathouseat wall, and should slay Alcathouseat wall, and should slay Alcathouseat wall, and should slay Alcathouseat wall, and should slay Alcathous
The temple-warThe temple-warThe temple-warThe temple-warThe temple-warderderderderder, and should bear away, and should bear away, and should bear away, and should bear away, and should bear away
PPPPPallas the Gallas the Gallas the Gallas the Gallas the Gracious, with her frracious, with her frracious, with her frracious, with her frracious, with her free consent,ee consent,ee consent,ee consent,ee consent,
Whose image was the surWhose image was the surWhose image was the surWhose image was the surWhose image was the sure defence of e defence of e defence of e defence of e defence of TTTTTrrrrroooooy; —y; —y; —y; —y; —
YYYYYea, for not evea, for not evea, for not evea, for not evea, for not even a Gen a Gen a Gen a Gen a God, hood, hood, hood, hood, how wrw wrw wrw wrw wroth soeoth soeoth soeoth soeoth soe’er’er’er’er’er,,,,,
HHHHHad poad poad poad poad powwwwwer to lay the City of Per to lay the City of Per to lay the City of Per to lay the City of Per to lay the City of Priam wasteriam wasteriam wasteriam wasteriam waste
While that immorWhile that immorWhile that immorWhile that immorWhile that immortal shape stood wartal shape stood wartal shape stood wartal shape stood wartal shape stood warder therder therder therder therder there.e.e.e.e.
NNNNNo man had caro man had caro man had caro man had caro man had carvvvvven that celestial form,en that celestial form,en that celestial form,en that celestial form,en that celestial form,
BBBBBut Cut Cut Cut Cut Crrrrronosonosonosonosonos’ S’ S’ S’ S’ Son himself had cast it doon himself had cast it doon himself had cast it doon himself had cast it doon himself had cast it downwnwnwnwn
FFFFFrrrrrom heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven to Pen to Pen to Pen to Pen to Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s gold-abounding burg.s gold-abounding burg.s gold-abounding burg.s gold-abounding burg.s gold-abounding burg.

OOOOOf these things with her handmaids did the Qf these things with her handmaids did the Qf these things with her handmaids did the Qf these things with her handmaids did the Qf these things with her handmaids did the Queenueenueenueenueen
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Heaveaveaveaveaven hold conven hold conven hold conven hold conven hold converse, and of many such,erse, and of many such,erse, and of many such,erse, and of many such,erse, and of many such,
BBBBBut Put Put Put Put Paris, while they talked, gavaris, while they talked, gavaris, while they talked, gavaris, while they talked, gavaris, while they talked, gave up the ghoste up the ghoste up the ghoste up the ghoste up the ghost
OOOOOn In In In In Ida: nevda: nevda: nevda: nevda: never Her Her Her Her Helen saw him morelen saw him morelen saw him morelen saw him morelen saw him more.e.e.e.e.
Loud wailed the NLoud wailed the NLoud wailed the NLoud wailed the NLoud wailed the Nymphs arymphs arymphs arymphs arymphs around him; for they stillound him; for they stillound him; for they stillound him; for they stillound him; for they still
RRRRRememberememberememberememberemembered hoed hoed hoed hoed how their nursling wont to lispw their nursling wont to lispw their nursling wont to lispw their nursling wont to lispw their nursling wont to lisp
HHHHHis childish prattle, compassed with their smiles.is childish prattle, compassed with their smiles.is childish prattle, compassed with their smiles.is childish prattle, compassed with their smiles.is childish prattle, compassed with their smiles.
And with them mourned the neatherAnd with them mourned the neatherAnd with them mourned the neatherAnd with them mourned the neatherAnd with them mourned the neatherds light of foot,ds light of foot,ds light of foot,ds light of foot,ds light of foot,
SSSSSorrorrorrorrorrooooowful-hearwful-hearwful-hearwful-hearwful-hearted; moaned the mountain-glens.ted; moaned the mountain-glens.ted; moaned the mountain-glens.ted; moaned the mountain-glens.ted; moaned the mountain-glens.

Then unto travThen unto travThen unto travThen unto travThen unto travail-burail-burail-burail-burail-burdened Pdened Pdened Pdened Pdened Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s queens queens queens queens queen
A herA herA herA herA herdman told the drdman told the drdman told the drdman told the drdman told the dread doom of her son.ead doom of her son.ead doom of her son.ead doom of her son.ead doom of her son.

WWWWWildly her trildly her trildly her trildly her trildly her trembling hearembling hearembling hearembling hearembling heart leapt when she heart leapt when she heart leapt when she heart leapt when she heart leapt when she heard;d;d;d;d;
WWWWWith failing limbs she sank to earith failing limbs she sank to earith failing limbs she sank to earith failing limbs she sank to earith failing limbs she sank to earth and wailed:th and wailed:th and wailed:th and wailed:th and wailed:
“D“D“D“D“Dead!  thou dead, O dear child!  Gead!  thou dead, O dear child!  Gead!  thou dead, O dear child!  Gead!  thou dead, O dear child!  Gead!  thou dead, O dear child!  Grief heaped on griefrief heaped on griefrief heaped on griefrief heaped on griefrief heaped on grief
HHHHHast thou bequeathed me, grief eternal!  Bast thou bequeathed me, grief eternal!  Bast thou bequeathed me, grief eternal!  Bast thou bequeathed me, grief eternal!  Bast thou bequeathed me, grief eternal!  Bestestestestest
OOOOOf all my sons, savf all my sons, savf all my sons, savf all my sons, savf all my sons, save He He He He Hector alone, wast thou!ector alone, wast thou!ector alone, wast thou!ector alone, wast thou!ector alone, wast thou!
While beats my hearWhile beats my hearWhile beats my hearWhile beats my hearWhile beats my heart, my grief shall wt, my grief shall wt, my grief shall wt, my grief shall wt, my grief shall weep for thee.eep for thee.eep for thee.eep for thee.eep for thee.
The hand of HThe hand of HThe hand of HThe hand of HThe hand of Heaveaveaveaveaven is in our sufferings:en is in our sufferings:en is in our sufferings:en is in our sufferings:en is in our sufferings:
SSSSSome Fome Fome Fome Fome Fate devised our rate devised our rate devised our rate devised our rate devised our ruin — oh that Iuin — oh that Iuin — oh that Iuin — oh that Iuin — oh that I
HHHHHad livad livad livad livad lived not to endured not to endured not to endured not to endured not to endure it, but had diede it, but had diede it, but had diede it, but had diede it, but had died
IIIIIn days of wn days of wn days of wn days of wn days of wealthy peace!  Bealthy peace!  Bealthy peace!  Bealthy peace!  Bealthy peace!  But nout nout nout nout now I seew I seew I seew I seew I see
WWWWWoes upon woes, and evoes upon woes, and evoes upon woes, and evoes upon woes, and evoes upon woes, and ever look to seeer look to seeer look to seeer look to seeer look to see
WWWWWorse things — my childrorse things — my childrorse things — my childrorse things — my childrorse things — my children slain, my city sackeden slain, my city sackeden slain, my city sackeden slain, my city sackeden slain, my city sacked
And burned with firAnd burned with firAnd burned with firAnd burned with firAnd burned with fire be be be be by stony-heary stony-heary stony-heary stony-heary stony-hearted foes,ted foes,ted foes,ted foes,ted foes,
DDDDDaughters, sonsaughters, sonsaughters, sonsaughters, sonsaughters, sons’ wiv’ wiv’ wiv’ wiv’ wives, all es, all es, all es, all es, all TTTTTrrrrrojan women, haledojan women, haledojan women, haledojan women, haledojan women, haled
IIIIInto captivity with our little ones!”nto captivity with our little ones!”nto captivity with our little ones!”nto captivity with our little ones!”nto captivity with our little ones!”

SSSSSo wailed she; but the King hearo wailed she; but the King hearo wailed she; but the King hearo wailed she; but the King hearo wailed she; but the King heard naught therd naught therd naught therd naught therd naught thereofeofeofeofeof,,,,,
BBBBBut wut wut wut wut weeping eveeping eveeping eveeping eveeping ever sat ber sat ber sat ber sat ber sat by Hy Hy Hy Hy Hectorectorectorectorector’’’’’s gravs gravs gravs gravs grave,e,e,e,e,
FFFFFor most of all his sons he honouror most of all his sons he honouror most of all his sons he honouror most of all his sons he honouror most of all his sons he honoured him,ed him,ed him,ed him,ed him,
HHHHHis mightiest, the defender of his land.is mightiest, the defender of his land.is mightiest, the defender of his land.is mightiest, the defender of his land.is mightiest, the defender of his land.
NNNNNothing of Pothing of Pothing of Pothing of Pothing of Paris knearis knearis knearis knearis knew that pierw that pierw that pierw that pierw that pierced hearced hearced hearced hearced heart;t;t;t;t;
BBBBBut long and loud lamented Hut long and loud lamented Hut long and loud lamented Hut long and loud lamented Hut long and loud lamented Helen; yelen; yelen; yelen; yelen; yetetetetet
Those wails wThose wails wThose wails wThose wails wThose wails wererererere but for e but for e but for e but for e but for TTTTTrrrrrojan ears; her soulojan ears; her soulojan ears; her soulojan ears; her soulojan ears; her soul
WWWWWith other thoughts was busyith other thoughts was busyith other thoughts was busyith other thoughts was busyith other thoughts was busy, as she cried:, as she cried:, as she cried:, as she cried:, as she cried:
“H“H“H“H“Husband, to me, to usband, to me, to usband, to me, to usband, to me, to usband, to me, to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, and to thyself, and to thyself, and to thyself, and to thyself, and to thyself
A bitter bloA bitter bloA bitter bloA bitter bloA bitter blow is this thy woeful death!w is this thy woeful death!w is this thy woeful death!w is this thy woeful death!w is this thy woeful death!
IIIIIn misern misern misern misern misery hast thou left me, and I looky hast thou left me, and I looky hast thou left me, and I looky hast thou left me, and I looky hast thou left me, and I look
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TTTTTo see calamities moro see calamities moro see calamities moro see calamities moro see calamities more deadly ye deadly ye deadly ye deadly ye deadly yet.et.et.et.et.
OOOOOh that the Sh that the Sh that the Sh that the Sh that the Spirits of the Spirits of the Spirits of the Spirits of the Spirits of the Storm had snatchedtorm had snatchedtorm had snatchedtorm had snatchedtorm had snatched
MMMMMe fre fre fre fre from the earom the earom the earom the earom the earth when first I farth when first I farth when first I farth when first I farth when first I fared with theeed with theeed with theeed with theeed with thee
DDDDDrawn brawn brawn brawn brawn by a baleful Fy a baleful Fy a baleful Fy a baleful Fy a baleful Fate!  Iate!  Iate!  Iate!  Iate!  It might not be;t might not be;t might not be;t might not be;t might not be;
The GThe GThe GThe GThe Gods havods havods havods havods have meted re meted re meted re meted re meted ruin to thee and me.uin to thee and me.uin to thee and me.uin to thee and me.uin to thee and me.
WWWWWith shuddering horrith shuddering horrith shuddering horrith shuddering horrith shuddering horror all men look on me,or all men look on me,or all men look on me,or all men look on me,or all men look on me,
All hate me!  PAll hate me!  PAll hate me!  PAll hate me!  PAll hate me!  Place of rlace of rlace of rlace of rlace of refuge is therefuge is therefuge is therefuge is therefuge is there nonee nonee nonee nonee none
FFFFFor me; for if to the Dor me; for if to the Dor me; for if to the Dor me; for if to the Dor me; for if to the Danaan host I flyanaan host I flyanaan host I flyanaan host I flyanaan host I fly,,,,,
WWWWWith torments will they grith torments will they grith torments will they grith torments will they grith torments will they greet me.  Ieet me.  Ieet me.  Ieet me.  Ieet me.  If I stayf I stayf I stayf I stayf I stay,,,,,
TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s sons and daughters hers sons and daughters hers sons and daughters hers sons and daughters hers sons and daughters here will compass mee will compass mee will compass mee will compass mee will compass me
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd rend me.  Earend me.  Earend me.  Earend me.  Earend me.  Earth shall coth shall coth shall coth shall coth shall covvvvver not my corpse,er not my corpse,er not my corpse,er not my corpse,er not my corpse,
BBBBBut dogs and fout dogs and fout dogs and fout dogs and fout dogs and fowl of ravin shall devwl of ravin shall devwl of ravin shall devwl of ravin shall devwl of ravin shall devourourourourour.....
OOOOOh had Fh had Fh had Fh had Fh had Fate slain me erate slain me erate slain me erate slain me erate slain me ere I saw these woes!”e I saw these woes!”e I saw these woes!”e I saw these woes!”e I saw these woes!”

SSSSSo cried she: but for him far less she mournedo cried she: but for him far less she mournedo cried she: but for him far less she mournedo cried she: but for him far less she mournedo cried she: but for him far less she mourned
Than for herselfThan for herselfThan for herselfThan for herselfThan for herself, r, r, r, r, remembering her oemembering her oemembering her oemembering her oemembering her own sin.wn sin.wn sin.wn sin.wn sin.
YYYYYea, and ea, and ea, and ea, and ea, and TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s daughters but in semblance waileds daughters but in semblance waileds daughters but in semblance waileds daughters but in semblance waileds daughters but in semblance wailed
FFFFFor him: of other woes their hearor him: of other woes their hearor him: of other woes their hearor him: of other woes their hearor him: of other woes their hearts wts wts wts wts wererererere full.e full.e full.e full.e full.
SSSSSome thought on parome thought on parome thought on parome thought on parome thought on parents, some on husbands slain,ents, some on husbands slain,ents, some on husbands slain,ents, some on husbands slain,ents, some on husbands slain,
These on their sons, on honourThese on their sons, on honourThese on their sons, on honourThese on their sons, on honourThese on their sons, on honoured kinsmen those.ed kinsmen those.ed kinsmen those.ed kinsmen those.ed kinsmen those.

OOOOOne only hearne only hearne only hearne only hearne only heart was piert was piert was piert was piert was pierced with grief unfeigned,ced with grief unfeigned,ced with grief unfeigned,ced with grief unfeigned,ced with grief unfeigned,
OOOOOenone.  Nenone.  Nenone.  Nenone.  Nenone.  Not with them of ot with them of ot with them of ot with them of ot with them of TTTTTrrrrroooooy she wailed,y she wailed,y she wailed,y she wailed,y she wailed,
BBBBBut far away within that desolate homeut far away within that desolate homeut far away within that desolate homeut far away within that desolate homeut far away within that desolate home
MMMMMoaning she lay on her lost husbandoaning she lay on her lost husbandoaning she lay on her lost husbandoaning she lay on her lost husbandoaning she lay on her lost husband’’’’’s bed.s bed.s bed.s bed.s bed.
As when the copses on high mountains standAs when the copses on high mountains standAs when the copses on high mountains standAs when the copses on high mountains standAs when the copses on high mountains stand
White-vWhite-vWhite-vWhite-vWhite-veiled with freiled with freiled with freiled with freiled with frozozozozozen snoen snoen snoen snoen snowwwww, which o, which o, which o, which o, which o’er the glens’er the glens’er the glens’er the glens’er the glens

The wThe wThe wThe wThe west-wind blasts havest-wind blasts havest-wind blasts havest-wind blasts havest-wind blasts have stre stre stre stre strooooown, but nown, but nown, but nown, but nown, but now the sunw the sunw the sunw the sunw the sun
And east-wind melt it fast, and the long heightsAnd east-wind melt it fast, and the long heightsAnd east-wind melt it fast, and the long heightsAnd east-wind melt it fast, and the long heightsAnd east-wind melt it fast, and the long heights
WWWWWith water-courses strith water-courses strith water-courses strith water-courses strith water-courses stream, and doeam, and doeam, and doeam, and doeam, and down the gladeswn the gladeswn the gladeswn the gladeswn the glades
SSSSSlide, as they thawlide, as they thawlide, as they thawlide, as they thawlide, as they thaw, the heavy sheets, to sw, the heavy sheets, to sw, the heavy sheets, to sw, the heavy sheets, to sw, the heavy sheets, to swellellellellell
The rThe rThe rThe rThe rushing waters of an ice-cold spring,ushing waters of an ice-cold spring,ushing waters of an ice-cold spring,ushing waters of an ice-cold spring,ushing waters of an ice-cold spring,
SSSSSo melted she in tears of anguished pain,o melted she in tears of anguished pain,o melted she in tears of anguished pain,o melted she in tears of anguished pain,o melted she in tears of anguished pain,
And for her oAnd for her oAnd for her oAnd for her oAnd for her own, her husband, agonised,wn, her husband, agonised,wn, her husband, agonised,wn, her husband, agonised,wn, her husband, agonised,
And cried to her hearAnd cried to her hearAnd cried to her hearAnd cried to her hearAnd cried to her heart with miserable moans:t with miserable moans:t with miserable moans:t with miserable moans:t with miserable moans:
“““““WWWWWoe for my wickedness!  O hateful life!oe for my wickedness!  O hateful life!oe for my wickedness!  O hateful life!oe for my wickedness!  O hateful life!oe for my wickedness!  O hateful life!
I loI loI loI loI lovvvvved mine hapless husband — dred mine hapless husband — dred mine hapless husband — dred mine hapless husband — dred mine hapless husband — dreamed with himeamed with himeamed with himeamed with himeamed with him
TTTTTo pace to eldo pace to eldo pace to eldo pace to eldo pace to eld’’’’’s bright thrs bright thrs bright thrs bright thrs bright threshold hand in hand,eshold hand in hand,eshold hand in hand,eshold hand in hand,eshold hand in hand,
And hearAnd hearAnd hearAnd hearAnd heart in heart in heart in heart in heart in heart!  t!  t!  t!  t!  The gods orThe gods orThe gods orThe gods orThe gods ordained not sodained not sodained not sodained not sodained not so.....
OOOOOh had the black Fh had the black Fh had the black Fh had the black Fh had the black Fates snatched me frates snatched me frates snatched me frates snatched me frates snatched me from the earom the earom the earom the earom the earththththth
EEEEErrrrre I fre I fre I fre I fre I from Pom Pom Pom Pom Paris turned away in hate!aris turned away in hate!aris turned away in hate!aris turned away in hate!aris turned away in hate!
MMMMMy living loy living loy living loy living loy living lovvvvve hath left me! — ye hath left me! — ye hath left me! — ye hath left me! — ye hath left me! — yet will Iet will Iet will Iet will Iet will I
DDDDDararararare to die with him, for I loathe the light.”e to die with him, for I loathe the light.”e to die with him, for I loathe the light.”e to die with him, for I loathe the light.”e to die with him, for I loathe the light.”

SSSSSo cried she, wo cried she, wo cried she, wo cried she, wo cried she, weeping, weeping, weeping, weeping, weeping, weeping piteouslyeeping piteouslyeeping piteouslyeeping piteouslyeeping piteously,,,,,
RRRRRemembering him whom death had swalloemembering him whom death had swalloemembering him whom death had swalloemembering him whom death had swalloemembering him whom death had swallowwwwwed uped uped uped uped up,,,,,
WWWWWasting, as melteth wax beforasting, as melteth wax beforasting, as melteth wax beforasting, as melteth wax beforasting, as melteth wax before the flamee the flamee the flamee the flamee the flame
YYYYYet secret secret secret secret secretlyetlyetlyetlyetly, being fear, being fear, being fear, being fear, being fearful lest her sirful lest her sirful lest her sirful lest her sirful lest her sireeeee
SSSSShould marhould marhould marhould marhould mark it, or her handmaids till the nightk it, or her handmaids till the nightk it, or her handmaids till the nightk it, or her handmaids till the nightk it, or her handmaids till the night
RRRRRose frose frose frose frose from brom brom brom brom broad Ooad Ooad Ooad Ooad Ocean, flooding all the earcean, flooding all the earcean, flooding all the earcean, flooding all the earcean, flooding all the earththththth
WWWWWith darith darith darith darith darkness bringing men rkness bringing men rkness bringing men rkness bringing men rkness bringing men release frelease frelease frelease frelease from toil.om toil.om toil.om toil.om toil.
Then, while her father and her maidens slept,Then, while her father and her maidens slept,Then, while her father and her maidens slept,Then, while her father and her maidens slept,Then, while her father and her maidens slept,
SSSSShe slid the bolts back of the outer doors,he slid the bolts back of the outer doors,he slid the bolts back of the outer doors,he slid the bolts back of the outer doors,he slid the bolts back of the outer doors,
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd rushed forushed forushed forushed forushed forth like a storm-blast.  Fth like a storm-blast.  Fth like a storm-blast.  Fth like a storm-blast.  Fth like a storm-blast.  Fast she ran,ast she ran,ast she ran,ast she ran,ast she ran,
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As when a heifer ‘As when a heifer ‘As when a heifer ‘As when a heifer ‘As when a heifer ‘mid the mountains speeds,mid the mountains speeds,mid the mountains speeds,mid the mountains speeds,mid the mountains speeds,
HHHHHer hearer hearer hearer hearer heart with passion stung, to meet her mate,t with passion stung, to meet her mate,t with passion stung, to meet her mate,t with passion stung, to meet her mate,t with passion stung, to meet her mate,
And madly races on with flying feet,And madly races on with flying feet,And madly races on with flying feet,And madly races on with flying feet,And madly races on with flying feet,
And fears not, in her frAnd fears not, in her frAnd fears not, in her frAnd fears not, in her frAnd fears not, in her frenzy of desirenzy of desirenzy of desirenzy of desirenzy of desire,e,e,e,e,
The herThe herThe herThe herThe herdman, as her wild rdman, as her wild rdman, as her wild rdman, as her wild rdman, as her wild rush bears her on,ush bears her on,ush bears her on,ush bears her on,ush bears her on,
SSSSSo she but find her mate amid the woods;o she but find her mate amid the woods;o she but find her mate amid the woods;o she but find her mate amid the woods;o she but find her mate amid the woods;
SSSSSo doo doo doo doo down the long tracks flewn the long tracks flewn the long tracks flewn the long tracks flewn the long tracks flew Ow Ow Ow Ow Oenoneenoneenoneenoneenone’’’’’s feet;s feet;s feet;s feet;s feet;
SSSSSeeking the awful pyreeking the awful pyreeking the awful pyreeking the awful pyreeking the awful pyre, to leap there, to leap there, to leap there, to leap there, to leap thereon.eon.eon.eon.eon.
NNNNNo wo wo wo wo weariness she kneeariness she kneeariness she kneeariness she kneeariness she knew: as upon wingsw: as upon wingsw: as upon wingsw: as upon wingsw: as upon wings
HHHHHer feet fleer feet fleer feet fleer feet fleer feet flew faster evw faster evw faster evw faster evw faster evererererer, onwar, onwar, onwar, onwar, onward spurrd spurrd spurrd spurrd spurrededededed
BBBBBy fell Fy fell Fy fell Fy fell Fy fell Fate, and the Cate, and the Cate, and the Cate, and the Cate, and the Cyprian Qyprian Qyprian Qyprian Qyprian Queen.  Sueen.  Sueen.  Sueen.  Sueen.  She fearhe fearhe fearhe fearhe fearededededed
NNNNNo shaggy beast that met her in the daro shaggy beast that met her in the daro shaggy beast that met her in the daro shaggy beast that met her in the daro shaggy beast that met her in the darkkkkk
Who erst had fearWho erst had fearWho erst had fearWho erst had fearWho erst had feared them sored them sored them sored them sored them sorely — rely — rely — rely — rely — rugged rugged rugged rugged rugged rockockockockock
And prAnd prAnd prAnd prAnd precipice of tangled mountain-slope,ecipice of tangled mountain-slope,ecipice of tangled mountain-slope,ecipice of tangled mountain-slope,ecipice of tangled mountain-slope,
SSSSShe trhe trhe trhe trhe trod them all unstumbling; torrod them all unstumbling; torrod them all unstumbling; torrod them all unstumbling; torrod them all unstumbling; torrent-bedsent-bedsent-bedsent-bedsent-beds
SSSSShe leapt.  he leapt.  he leapt.  he leapt.  he leapt.  The white MThe white MThe white MThe white MThe white Moon-goddess froon-goddess froon-goddess froon-goddess froon-goddess from on highom on highom on highom on highom on high
Looked on herLooked on herLooked on herLooked on herLooked on her, and r, and r, and r, and r, and rememberememberememberememberemembered her oed her oed her oed her oed her own lown lown lown lown lovvvvve,e,e,e,e,
PPPPPrincely Erincely Erincely Erincely Erincely Endymion, and she pitied herndymion, and she pitied herndymion, and she pitied herndymion, and she pitied herndymion, and she pitied her
IIIIIn that wild race, and, shining on that wild race, and, shining on that wild race, and, shining on that wild race, and, shining on that wild race, and, shining ovvvvverheaderheaderheaderheaderhead
IIIIIn her full brightness, made the long tracks plain.n her full brightness, made the long tracks plain.n her full brightness, made the long tracks plain.n her full brightness, made the long tracks plain.n her full brightness, made the long tracks plain.

ThrThrThrThrThrough mountain-gorges so she won to wherough mountain-gorges so she won to wherough mountain-gorges so she won to wherough mountain-gorges so she won to wherough mountain-gorges so she won to whereeeee
WWWWWailed other Nailed other Nailed other Nailed other Nailed other Nymphs rymphs rymphs rymphs rymphs round Alexanderound Alexanderound Alexanderound Alexanderound Alexander’’’’’s corpse.s corpse.s corpse.s corpse.s corpse.
RRRRRoaroaroaroaroared up about him a gred up about him a gred up about him a gred up about him a gred up about him a great wall of fireat wall of fireat wall of fireat wall of fireat wall of fire;e;e;e;e;
FFFFFor fror fror fror fror from the mountains far and near had comeom the mountains far and near had comeom the mountains far and near had comeom the mountains far and near had comeom the mountains far and near had come
SSSSShepherhepherhepherhepherhepherds, and heaped the death-bale brds, and heaped the death-bale brds, and heaped the death-bale brds, and heaped the death-bale brds, and heaped the death-bale broad and highoad and highoad and highoad and highoad and high
FFFFFor 1oor 1oor 1oor 1oor 1ovvvvveeeee’’’’’s and sorrs and sorrs and sorrs and sorrs and sorrooooowwwww’’’’’s latest sers latest sers latest sers latest sers latest service donevice donevice donevice donevice done

TTTTTo one of old their comrade and their king.o one of old their comrade and their king.o one of old their comrade and their king.o one of old their comrade and their king.o one of old their comrade and their king.
SSSSSororororore we we we we weeping stood they reeping stood they reeping stood they reeping stood they reeping stood they round.  Sound.  Sound.  Sound.  Sound.  She raised no wail,he raised no wail,he raised no wail,he raised no wail,he raised no wail,
The brThe brThe brThe brThe broken-hearoken-hearoken-hearoken-hearoken-hearted, when she saw him therted, when she saw him therted, when she saw him therted, when she saw him therted, when she saw him there,e,e,e,e,
BBBBBut, in her mantle muffling up her face,ut, in her mantle muffling up her face,ut, in her mantle muffling up her face,ut, in her mantle muffling up her face,ut, in her mantle muffling up her face,
Leapt on the pyrLeapt on the pyrLeapt on the pyrLeapt on the pyrLeapt on the pyre: loud wailed that multitude.e: loud wailed that multitude.e: loud wailed that multitude.e: loud wailed that multitude.e: loud wailed that multitude.
TherTherTherTherThere burned she, clasping Pe burned she, clasping Pe burned she, clasping Pe burned she, clasping Pe burned she, clasping Paris.  All the Naris.  All the Naris.  All the Naris.  All the Naris.  All the Nymphsymphsymphsymphsymphs
MMMMMarararararvvvvvelled, beholding her beside her lorelled, beholding her beside her lorelled, beholding her beside her lorelled, beholding her beside her lorelled, beholding her beside her lorddddd
FFFFFlung dolung dolung dolung dolung down, and hearwn, and hearwn, and hearwn, and hearwn, and heart to heart to heart to heart to heart to heart spake whispering:t spake whispering:t spake whispering:t spake whispering:t spake whispering:
“““““VVVVVerily evil-hearerily evil-hearerily evil-hearerily evil-hearerily evil-hearted Pted Pted Pted Pted Paris was,aris was,aris was,aris was,aris was,
Who left a leal trWho left a leal trWho left a leal trWho left a leal trWho left a leal true wife, and took for brideue wife, and took for brideue wife, and took for brideue wife, and took for brideue wife, and took for bride
A wanton, to himself and A wanton, to himself and A wanton, to himself and A wanton, to himself and A wanton, to himself and TTTTTrrrrroooooy a curse.y a curse.y a curse.y a curse.y a curse.
Ah fool, who rAh fool, who rAh fool, who rAh fool, who rAh fool, who recked not of the brecked not of the brecked not of the brecked not of the brecked not of the broken hearoken hearoken hearoken hearoken hearttttt
OOOOOf a most virf a most virf a most virf a most virf a most virtuous wife, who mortuous wife, who mortuous wife, who mortuous wife, who mortuous wife, who more than lifee than lifee than lifee than lifee than life
LoLoLoLoLovvvvved him who turned fred him who turned fred him who turned fred him who turned fred him who turned from her and loom her and loom her and loom her and loom her and lovvvvved her not!”ed her not!”ed her not!”ed her not!”ed her not!”

SSSSSo in their hearo in their hearo in their hearo in their hearo in their hearts the Nts the Nts the Nts the Nts the Nymphs spake: but they twainymphs spake: but they twainymphs spake: but they twainymphs spake: but they twainymphs spake: but they twain
BBBBBurned on the pyrurned on the pyrurned on the pyrurned on the pyrurned on the pyre, neve, neve, neve, neve, never to hail againer to hail againer to hail againer to hail againer to hail again
The dayspring.  The dayspring.  The dayspring.  The dayspring.  The dayspring.  WWWWWondering herondering herondering herondering herondering herdmen stood ardmen stood ardmen stood ardmen stood ardmen stood around,ound,ound,ound,ound,
As once the thrAs once the thrAs once the thrAs once the thrAs once the thronging Argivonging Argivonging Argivonging Argivonging Argives mares mares mares mares marvvvvvelling sawelling sawelling sawelling sawelling saw
EEEEEvvvvvadne clasping mid the firadne clasping mid the firadne clasping mid the firadne clasping mid the firadne clasping mid the fire her lore her lore her lore her lore her lorddddd
Capaneus, slain bCapaneus, slain bCapaneus, slain bCapaneus, slain bCapaneus, slain by Zy Zy Zy Zy Zeuseuseuseuseus’ dr’ dr’ dr’ dr’ dread thunderbolt.ead thunderbolt.ead thunderbolt.ead thunderbolt.ead thunderbolt.
BBBBBut when the blast of the devut when the blast of the devut when the blast of the devut when the blast of the devut when the blast of the devouring firouring firouring firouring firouring fireeeee
HHHHHad made twain one, Oad made twain one, Oad made twain one, Oad made twain one, Oad made twain one, Oenone and Penone and Penone and Penone and Penone and Paris, noaris, noaris, noaris, noaris, nowwwww
OOOOOne little heap of ashes, then with winene little heap of ashes, then with winene little heap of ashes, then with winene little heap of ashes, then with winene little heap of ashes, then with wine
QQQQQuenched they the embers, and they laid their bonesuenched they the embers, and they laid their bonesuenched they the embers, and they laid their bonesuenched they the embers, and they laid their bonesuenched they the embers, and they laid their bones
IIIIIn a wide golden vn a wide golden vn a wide golden vn a wide golden vn a wide golden vase, and rase, and rase, and rase, and rase, and round them piledound them piledound them piledound them piledound them piled
The earThe earThe earThe earThe earth-mound; and they set two pillars therth-mound; and they set two pillars therth-mound; and they set two pillars therth-mound; and they set two pillars therth-mound; and they set two pillars thereeeee
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That each frThat each frThat each frThat each frThat each from other evom other evom other evom other evom other ever turn away;er turn away;er turn away;er turn away;er turn away;
FFFFFor the old jealousy in the marble livor the old jealousy in the marble livor the old jealousy in the marble livor the old jealousy in the marble livor the old jealousy in the marble lives.es.es.es.es.

BOOK XIBOOK XIBOOK XIBOOK XIBOOK XI

HHHHHooooow the sons of w the sons of w the sons of w the sons of w the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooy for the last time fought fry for the last time fought fry for the last time fought fry for the last time fought fry for the last time fought from her wallsom her wallsom her wallsom her wallsom her walls
and her toand her toand her toand her toand her towwwwwers.ers.ers.ers.ers.

TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s daughters mourned within her walls; might nones daughters mourned within her walls; might nones daughters mourned within her walls; might nones daughters mourned within her walls; might nones daughters mourned within her walls; might none
GGGGGo foro foro foro foro forth to Pth to Pth to Pth to Pth to Parisarisarisarisaris’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb, for far away, for far away, for far away, for far away, for far away
FFFFFrrrrrom high-built om high-built om high-built om high-built om high-built TTTTTrrrrroooooy it layy it layy it layy it layy it lay.  B.  B.  B.  B.  But the yut the yut the yut the yut the young menoung menoung menoung menoung men
WWWWWithout the city toiled unceasinglyithout the city toiled unceasinglyithout the city toiled unceasinglyithout the city toiled unceasinglyithout the city toiled unceasingly
IIIIIn fight whern fight whern fight whern fight whern fight wherein frein frein frein frein from slaughter rom slaughter rom slaughter rom slaughter rom slaughter rest was none,est was none,est was none,est was none,est was none,
Though dead was PThough dead was PThough dead was PThough dead was PThough dead was Paris; for the Aaris; for the Aaris; for the Aaris; for the Aaris; for the Achaeans prchaeans prchaeans prchaeans prchaeans pressedessedessedessedessed
HHHHHararararard on the d on the d on the d on the d on the TTTTTrrrrrojans evojans evojans evojans evojans even unto en unto en unto en unto en unto TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
YYYYYet these charged foret these charged foret these charged foret these charged foret these charged forth — they could not choose but so,th — they could not choose but so,th — they could not choose but so,th — they could not choose but so,th — they could not choose but so,
FFFFFor Sor Sor Sor Sor Strife and deadly Etrife and deadly Etrife and deadly Etrife and deadly Etrife and deadly Enynynynynyo in their midsto in their midsto in their midsto in their midsto in their midst
SSSSStalked, like the fell Etalked, like the fell Etalked, like the fell Etalked, like the fell Etalked, like the fell Erinyrinyrinyrinyrinyes to behold,es to behold,es to behold,es to behold,es to behold,
BBBBBrrrrreathing destreathing destreathing destreathing destreathing destruction fruction fruction fruction fruction from their lips like flame.om their lips like flame.om their lips like flame.om their lips like flame.om their lips like flame.
BBBBBeside them raged the reside them raged the reside them raged the reside them raged the reside them raged the ruthless-hearuthless-hearuthless-hearuthless-hearuthless-hearted Fted Fted Fted Fted Fatesatesatesatesates
FFFFFierierierieriercely: hercely: hercely: hercely: hercely: here Pe Pe Pe Pe Panic-fear and Aranic-fear and Aranic-fear and Aranic-fear and Aranic-fear and Ares theres theres theres theres thereeeee
SSSSStirrtirrtirrtirrtirred up the hosts: hared up the hosts: hared up the hosts: hared up the hosts: hared up the hosts: hard after follod after follod after follod after follod after followwwwwededededed
DDDDDrrrrread ead ead ead ead WWWWWith slaughterith slaughterith slaughterith slaughterith slaughter’’’’’s gors gors gors gors gore bespre bespre bespre bespre besprent, that in one hostent, that in one hostent, that in one hostent, that in one hostent, that in one host
MMMMMight men see, and be stright men see, and be stright men see, and be stright men see, and be stright men see, and be strong, in the other fear;ong, in the other fear;ong, in the other fear;ong, in the other fear;ong, in the other fear;
And all arAnd all arAnd all arAnd all arAnd all around wound wound wound wound wererererere jave jave jave jave javelins, spears, and darelins, spears, and darelins, spears, and darelins, spears, and darelins, spears, and dartststststs
MMMMMurururururder-athirst frder-athirst frder-athirst frder-athirst frder-athirst from this side, that side, shoom this side, that side, shoom this side, that side, shoom this side, that side, shoom this side, that side, showwwwwererererered.ed.ed.ed.ed.
AyAyAyAyAye, as they hurled togethere, as they hurled togethere, as they hurled togethere, as they hurled togethere, as they hurled together, armour clashed,, armour clashed,, armour clashed,, armour clashed,, armour clashed,
As foe with foe grappled in murAs foe with foe grappled in murAs foe with foe grappled in murAs foe with foe grappled in murAs foe with foe grappled in murderderderderderous fight.ous fight.ous fight.ous fight.ous fight.
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TherTherTherTherThere Ne Ne Ne Ne Neoptolemus sleeoptolemus sleeoptolemus sleeoptolemus sleeoptolemus slew Laodamas,w Laodamas,w Laodamas,w Laodamas,w Laodamas,
Whom LWhom LWhom LWhom LWhom Lyyyyycia nurcia nurcia nurcia nurcia nurturturturturtured bed bed bed bed by fair Xanthusy fair Xanthusy fair Xanthusy fair Xanthusy fair Xanthus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ stream,eam,eam,eam,eam,
The strThe strThe strThe strThe stream ream ream ream ream revevevevevealed to men bealed to men bealed to men bealed to men bealed to men by Leto, bridey Leto, bridey Leto, bridey Leto, bridey Leto, bride
OOOOOf f f f f ThunderThunderThunderThunderThunderer Zer Zer Zer Zer Zeus, when Leus, when Leus, when Leus, when Leus, when Lyyyyyciaciaciaciacia’’’’’s stony plains stony plains stony plains stony plains stony plain
WWWWWas bas bas bas bas by her hands uptorn mid agoniesy her hands uptorn mid agoniesy her hands uptorn mid agoniesy her hands uptorn mid agoniesy her hands uptorn mid agonies
OOOOOf travf travf travf travf travail-thrail-thrail-thrail-thrail-throes wheroes wheroes wheroes wheroes wherein she brein she brein she brein she brein she brought to lightought to lightought to lightought to lightought to light
MMMMMid bitter pangs those babes of birid bitter pangs those babes of birid bitter pangs those babes of birid bitter pangs those babes of birid bitter pangs those babes of birth divine.th divine.th divine.th divine.th divine.
NNNNNiririririrus upon him laid he dead; the spearus upon him laid he dead; the spearus upon him laid he dead; the spearus upon him laid he dead; the spearus upon him laid he dead; the spear
CCCCCrashed thrrashed thrrashed thrrashed thrrashed through his jawough his jawough his jawough his jawough his jaw, and clear thr, and clear thr, and clear thr, and clear thr, and clear through mouth and tongueough mouth and tongueough mouth and tongueough mouth and tongueough mouth and tongue
PPPPPassed: on the lanceassed: on the lanceassed: on the lanceassed: on the lanceassed: on the lance’’’’’s irrs irrs irrs irrs irresistible pointesistible pointesistible pointesistible pointesistible point
SSSSShrieking was he impaled: flooded with gorhrieking was he impaled: flooded with gorhrieking was he impaled: flooded with gorhrieking was he impaled: flooded with gorhrieking was he impaled: flooded with goreeeee
HHHHHis mouth was as he cried.  is mouth was as he cried.  is mouth was as he cried.  is mouth was as he cried.  is mouth was as he cried.  The crThe crThe crThe crThe cruel shaft,uel shaft,uel shaft,uel shaft,uel shaft,
SSSSSped on bped on bped on bped on bped on by that stry that stry that stry that stry that strong hand, dashed him to earong hand, dashed him to earong hand, dashed him to earong hand, dashed him to earong hand, dashed him to earththththth
IIIIIn thrn thrn thrn thrn throes of death.  Eoes of death.  Eoes of death.  Eoes of death.  Eoes of death.  Evvvvvenor next he smoteenor next he smoteenor next he smoteenor next he smoteenor next he smote
AAAAAbobobobobovvvvve the flank, and onware the flank, and onware the flank, and onware the flank, and onware the flank, and onward dravd dravd dravd dravd drave the speare the speare the speare the speare the spear
IIIIInto his livnto his livnto his livnto his livnto his liver: swiftly anguished deather: swiftly anguished deather: swiftly anguished deather: swiftly anguished deather: swiftly anguished death
Came upon him.  ICame upon him.  ICame upon him.  ICame upon him.  ICame upon him.  Iphition next he slephition next he slephition next he slephition next he slephition next he slew:w:w:w:w:
HHHHHe quelled He quelled He quelled He quelled He quelled Hippomedon, Hippomedon, Hippomedon, Hippomedon, Hippomedon, Hippasusippasusippasusippasusippasus’ bold son,’ bold son,’ bold son,’ bold son,’ bold son,
Whom OWhom OWhom OWhom OWhom Ocycycycycyone the None the None the None the None the Nymph had borne besideymph had borne besideymph had borne besideymph had borne besideymph had borne beside
SSSSSangariusangariusangariusangariusangarius’ riv’ riv’ riv’ riv’ river-floer-floer-floer-floer-flowwwww.  N.  N.  N.  N.  Neeeee’er w’er w’er w’er w’er welcomed sheelcomed sheelcomed sheelcomed sheelcomed she
HHHHHer soner soner soner soner son’’’’’s rs rs rs rs returning face, but returning face, but returning face, but returning face, but returning face, but ruthless Futhless Futhless Futhless Futhless Fateateateateate
WWWWWith anguish thrilled her of her child berith anguish thrilled her of her child berith anguish thrilled her of her child berith anguish thrilled her of her child berith anguish thrilled her of her child bereaveaveaveaveaved.ed.ed.ed.ed.

BBBBBrrrrremon Aemon Aemon Aemon Aemon Aeneas sleeneas sleeneas sleeneas sleeneas slewwwww, and Andr, and Andr, and Andr, and Andr, and Andromachus,omachus,omachus,omachus,omachus,
OOOOOf Cnossus this, of hallof Cnossus this, of hallof Cnossus this, of hallof Cnossus this, of hallof Cnossus this, of hallowwwwwed Led Led Led Led Lyyyyyctus that:ctus that:ctus that:ctus that:ctus that:
OOOOOn one spot both frn one spot both frn one spot both frn one spot both frn one spot both from their swift chariots fell;om their swift chariots fell;om their swift chariots fell;om their swift chariots fell;om their swift chariots fell;
This gasped for brThis gasped for brThis gasped for brThis gasped for brThis gasped for breath, his threath, his threath, his threath, his threath, his throat boat boat boat boat by the long speary the long speary the long speary the long speary the long spear

TTTTTransfixransfixransfixransfixransfixed; that othered; that othered; that othered; that othered; that other, b, b, b, b, by a massy stone,y a massy stone,y a massy stone,y a massy stone,y a massy stone,
SSSSSped frped frped frped frped from a strom a strom a strom a strom a strong hand, on the temple strong hand, on the temple strong hand, on the temple strong hand, on the temple strong hand, on the temple struck,uck,uck,uck,uck,
BBBBBrrrrreathed out his life, and black doom shreathed out his life, and black doom shreathed out his life, and black doom shreathed out his life, and black doom shreathed out his life, and black doom shrouded him.ouded him.ouded him.ouded him.ouded him.
The starThe starThe starThe starThe startled steeds, bertled steeds, bertled steeds, bertled steeds, bertled steeds, bereft of charioteers,eft of charioteers,eft of charioteers,eft of charioteers,eft of charioteers,
FFFFFleeing, mid all those corpses wleeing, mid all those corpses wleeing, mid all those corpses wleeing, mid all those corpses wleeing, mid all those corpses wererererere confused,e confused,e confused,e confused,e confused,
And princely AAnd princely AAnd princely AAnd princely AAnd princely Aeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas’ henchmen seiz’ henchmen seiz’ henchmen seiz’ henchmen seiz’ henchmen seized on themed on themed on themed on themed on them
WWWWWith hearith hearith hearith hearith hearts exulting in the goodly spoil.ts exulting in the goodly spoil.ts exulting in the goodly spoil.ts exulting in the goodly spoil.ts exulting in the goodly spoil.

TherTherTherTherThere Pe Pe Pe Pe Philoctetes with his deadly shafthiloctetes with his deadly shafthiloctetes with his deadly shafthiloctetes with his deadly shafthiloctetes with his deadly shaft
SSSSSmote Pmote Pmote Pmote Pmote Peirasus in act to flee the war:eirasus in act to flee the war:eirasus in act to flee the war:eirasus in act to flee the war:eirasus in act to flee the war:
The tendons twain behind the knee it snapped,The tendons twain behind the knee it snapped,The tendons twain behind the knee it snapped,The tendons twain behind the knee it snapped,The tendons twain behind the knee it snapped,
And palsied all his speed.  A DAnd palsied all his speed.  A DAnd palsied all his speed.  A DAnd palsied all his speed.  A DAnd palsied all his speed.  A Danaan maranaan maranaan maranaan maranaan marked,ked,ked,ked,ked,
And leapt on that maimed man with swAnd leapt on that maimed man with swAnd leapt on that maimed man with swAnd leapt on that maimed man with swAnd leapt on that maimed man with sweep of sworeep of sworeep of sworeep of sworeep of sworddddd
SSSSShearing his neck thrhearing his neck thrhearing his neck thrhearing his neck thrhearing his neck through.  Oough.  Oough.  Oough.  Oough.  On the brn the brn the brn the brn the breast of eareast of eareast of eareast of eareast of earththththth
The headless body fell: the head far flungThe headless body fell: the head far flungThe headless body fell: the head far flungThe headless body fell: the head far flungThe headless body fell: the head far flung
WWWWWent rent rent rent rent rolling with lips parolling with lips parolling with lips parolling with lips parolling with lips parted as to shriek;ted as to shriek;ted as to shriek;ted as to shriek;ted as to shriek;
And swiftly fleeted thence the homeless soul.And swiftly fleeted thence the homeless soul.And swiftly fleeted thence the homeless soul.And swiftly fleeted thence the homeless soul.And swiftly fleeted thence the homeless soul.

PPPPPolyolyolyolyolydamas strdamas strdamas strdamas strdamas struck douck douck douck douck down Ewn Ewn Ewn Ewn Eurururururymachusymachusymachusymachusymachus
And Cleon with his spearAnd Cleon with his spearAnd Cleon with his spearAnd Cleon with his spearAnd Cleon with his spear.  F.  F.  F.  F.  Frrrrrom Som Som Som Som Syme cameyme cameyme cameyme cameyme came
WWWWWith Nith Nith Nith Nith Niririririreuseuseuseuseus’ follo’ follo’ follo’ follo’ following these: cunning wwing these: cunning wwing these: cunning wwing these: cunning wwing these: cunning wererererere bothe bothe bothe bothe both
IIIIIn craft of fisher-folk to east the hookn craft of fisher-folk to east the hookn craft of fisher-folk to east the hookn craft of fisher-folk to east the hookn craft of fisher-folk to east the hook
BBBBBaited with guile, to draited with guile, to draited with guile, to draited with guile, to draited with guile, to drop into the seaop into the seaop into the seaop into the seaop into the sea
The net, frThe net, frThe net, frThe net, frThe net, from the boatom the boatom the boatom the boatom the boat’’’’’s prs prs prs prs prooooow with deftest handsw with deftest handsw with deftest handsw with deftest handsw with deftest hands
SSSSSwiftly and straight to plunge the thrwiftly and straight to plunge the thrwiftly and straight to plunge the thrwiftly and straight to plunge the thrwiftly and straight to plunge the three-foree-foree-foree-foree-forked spearked spearked spearked spearked spear.....
BBBBBut not frut not frut not frut not frut not from bane their sea-craft savom bane their sea-craft savom bane their sea-craft savom bane their sea-craft savom bane their sea-craft saved them noed them noed them noed them noed them nowwwww.....
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EEEEEurururururypylus battle-staunch laid Hypylus battle-staunch laid Hypylus battle-staunch laid Hypylus battle-staunch laid Hypylus battle-staunch laid Hellus loellus loellus loellus loellus lowwwww,,,,,
Whom Cleito barWhom Cleito barWhom Cleito barWhom Cleito barWhom Cleito bare beside Ge beside Ge beside Ge beside Ge beside Gygaeaygaeaygaeaygaeaygaea’’’’’s mers mers mers mers mere,e,e,e,e,
Cleito the fair-cheeked.  FCleito the fair-cheeked.  FCleito the fair-cheeked.  FCleito the fair-cheeked.  FCleito the fair-cheeked.  Face-doace-doace-doace-doace-down in the dustwn in the dustwn in the dustwn in the dustwn in the dust
OOOOOutstrutstrutstrutstrutstretched he lay: shorn betched he lay: shorn betched he lay: shorn betched he lay: shorn betched he lay: shorn by the cry the cry the cry the cry the cruel sworuel sworuel sworuel sworuel sworddddd
FFFFFrrrrrom his strom his strom his strom his strom his strong shoulder fell the arm that heldong shoulder fell the arm that heldong shoulder fell the arm that heldong shoulder fell the arm that heldong shoulder fell the arm that held
HHHHHis long spearis long spearis long spearis long spearis long spear.  S.  S.  S.  S.  Still its muscles twitched, as thoughtill its muscles twitched, as thoughtill its muscles twitched, as thoughtill its muscles twitched, as thoughtill its muscles twitched, as though
FFFFFain to uplift the lance for fight in vain to uplift the lance for fight in vain to uplift the lance for fight in vain to uplift the lance for fight in vain to uplift the lance for fight in vain;ain;ain;ain;ain;
FFFFFor the manor the manor the manor the manor the man’’’’’s will no longer stirrs will no longer stirrs will no longer stirrs will no longer stirrs will no longer stirred thered thered thered thered therein,ein,ein,ein,ein,
BBBBBut aimlessly it quivut aimlessly it quivut aimlessly it quivut aimlessly it quivut aimlessly it quivererererered, eved, eved, eved, eved, even as leapsen as leapsen as leapsen as leapsen as leaps
The sevThe sevThe sevThe sevThe severerererered tail of a snake malignant-eyed tail of a snake malignant-eyed tail of a snake malignant-eyed tail of a snake malignant-eyed tail of a snake malignant-eyed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
Which cannot chase the man who dealt the wound;Which cannot chase the man who dealt the wound;Which cannot chase the man who dealt the wound;Which cannot chase the man who dealt the wound;Which cannot chase the man who dealt the wound;
SSSSSo the right hand of that stro the right hand of that stro the right hand of that stro the right hand of that stro the right hand of that strong-hearong-hearong-hearong-hearong-hearted manted manted manted manted man
WWWWWith impotent grip still clutched the spear for fight.ith impotent grip still clutched the spear for fight.ith impotent grip still clutched the spear for fight.ith impotent grip still clutched the spear for fight.ith impotent grip still clutched the spear for fight.

AAAAAenus and Penus and Penus and Penus and Penus and Polyolyolyolyolydordordordordorus Ous Ous Ous Ous Odysseus sledysseus sledysseus sledysseus sledysseus slewwwww,,,,,
Ceteians both; this perished bCeteians both; this perished bCeteians both; this perished bCeteians both; this perished bCeteians both; this perished by his speary his speary his speary his speary his spear,,,,,
That bThat bThat bThat bThat by his swory his swory his swory his swory his sword death-dealing.  Sd death-dealing.  Sd death-dealing.  Sd death-dealing.  Sd death-dealing.  Sthenelusthenelusthenelusthenelusthenelus
SSSSSmote godlike Amote godlike Amote godlike Amote godlike Amote godlike Abas with a javbas with a javbas with a javbas with a javbas with a javelin-cast:elin-cast:elin-cast:elin-cast:elin-cast:
OOOOOn thrn thrn thrn thrn through his through his through his through his through his throat and shuddering nape it roat and shuddering nape it roat and shuddering nape it roat and shuddering nape it roat and shuddering nape it rushed:ushed:ushed:ushed:ushed:
SSSSStopped wtopped wtopped wtopped wtopped wererererere his heare his heare his heare his heare his heart-beats, all his limbs collapsed.t-beats, all his limbs collapsed.t-beats, all his limbs collapsed.t-beats, all his limbs collapsed.t-beats, all his limbs collapsed.

TTTTTyyyyydeides sledeides sledeides sledeides sledeides slew Laodocus; Mw Laodocus; Mw Laodocus; Mw Laodocus; Mw Laodocus; Melius fellelius fellelius fellelius fellelius fell
BBBBBy Agamemnony Agamemnony Agamemnony Agamemnony Agamemnon’’’’’s hand; Ds hand; Ds hand; Ds hand; Ds hand; Deiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobuseiphobus
SSSSSmote Alcimus and Dmote Alcimus and Dmote Alcimus and Dmote Alcimus and Dmote Alcimus and Drrrrryas: Hyas: Hyas: Hyas: Hyas: Hippasus,ippasus,ippasus,ippasus,ippasus,
HHHHHooooow war-rw war-rw war-rw war-rw war-renoenoenoenoenowned soewned soewned soewned soewned soe’er’er’er’er’er, Agenor sle, Agenor sle, Agenor sle, Agenor sle, Agenor slewwwww
FFFFFar frar frar frar frar from Pom Pom Pom Pom Peneiuseneiuseneiuseneiuseneius’ riv’ riv’ riv’ riv’ rivererererer.  C.  C.  C.  C.  Crrrrrushed bushed bushed bushed bushed by fate,y fate,y fate,y fate,y fate,
LoLoLoLoLovvvvveeeee’’’’’s nursing-debt to pars nursing-debt to pars nursing-debt to pars nursing-debt to pars nursing-debt to parents neents neents neents neents ne’er he paid.’er he paid.’er he paid.’er he paid.’er he paid.

Lamus and stalwarLamus and stalwarLamus and stalwarLamus and stalwarLamus and stalwart Lt Lt Lt Lt Lyncus yncus yncus yncus yncus Thoas smote,Thoas smote,Thoas smote,Thoas smote,Thoas smote,
And MAnd MAnd MAnd MAnd Meriones sleeriones sleeriones sleeriones sleeriones slew Lw Lw Lw Lw Lyyyyycon; Mcon; Mcon; Mcon; Mcon; Menelausenelausenelausenelausenelaus
Laid loLaid loLaid loLaid loLaid low Arw Arw Arw Arw Archelochus.  Uchelochus.  Uchelochus.  Uchelochus.  Uchelochus.  Upon his homepon his homepon his homepon his homepon his home
Looked doLooked doLooked doLooked doLooked down Corwn Corwn Corwn Corwn Coryyyyyciaciaciaciacia’’’’’s ridge, and that grs ridge, and that grs ridge, and that grs ridge, and that grs ridge, and that great reat reat reat reat rockockockockock
OOOOOf the wise Ff the wise Ff the wise Ff the wise Ff the wise Fiririririre-god, mare-god, mare-god, mare-god, mare-god, marvvvvvellous in menellous in menellous in menellous in menellous in men’’’’’s eys eys eys eys eyes;es;es;es;es;
FFFFFor theror theror theror theror thereon, nightlong, daylong, unto himeon, nightlong, daylong, unto himeon, nightlong, daylong, unto himeon, nightlong, daylong, unto himeon, nightlong, daylong, unto him
FFFFFiririririre blaze blaze blaze blaze blazes, tires, tires, tires, tires, tireless and unquenchable.eless and unquenchable.eless and unquenchable.eless and unquenchable.eless and unquenchable.
Laden with frLaden with frLaden with frLaden with frLaden with fruit aruit aruit aruit aruit around it palm-tround it palm-tround it palm-tround it palm-tround it palm-trees grees grees grees grees grooooowwwww,,,,,
While mid the stones firWhile mid the stones firWhile mid the stones firWhile mid the stones firWhile mid the stones fire plays about their re plays about their re plays about their re plays about their re plays about their roots.oots.oots.oots.oots.
GGGGGodsodsodsodsods’ wor’ wor’ wor’ wor’ work is this, a wonder to all time.k is this, a wonder to all time.k is this, a wonder to all time.k is this, a wonder to all time.k is this, a wonder to all time.

BBBBBy y y y y TTTTTeucer princely Heucer princely Heucer princely Heucer princely Heucer princely Hippomedonippomedonippomedonippomedonippomedon’’’’’s son was slain,s son was slain,s son was slain,s son was slain,s son was slain,
MMMMMenoetes: as the arenoetes: as the arenoetes: as the arenoetes: as the arenoetes: as the archer drcher drcher drcher drcher dreeeeew on him,w on him,w on him,w on him,w on him,
RRRRRushed he to smite him; but alrushed he to smite him; but alrushed he to smite him; but alrushed he to smite him; but alrushed he to smite him; but already handeady handeady handeady handeady hand
And eyAnd eyAnd eyAnd eyAnd eye, and boe, and boe, and boe, and boe, and bow-craft keen ww-craft keen ww-craft keen ww-craft keen ww-craft keen wererererere aiming straighte aiming straighte aiming straighte aiming straighte aiming straight
OOOOOn the arn the arn the arn the arn the arching horn the shaft.  Sching horn the shaft.  Sching horn the shaft.  Sching horn the shaft.  Sching horn the shaft.  Swiftly rwiftly rwiftly rwiftly rwiftly releasedeleasedeleasedeleasedeleased
IIIIIt leapt on the hapless man, while sang the string.t leapt on the hapless man, while sang the string.t leapt on the hapless man, while sang the string.t leapt on the hapless man, while sang the string.t leapt on the hapless man, while sang the string.
SSSSStricken full frtricken full frtricken full frtricken full frtricken full front he heavont he heavont he heavont he heavont he heaved one choking gasped one choking gasped one choking gasped one choking gasped one choking gasp,,,,,
BBBBBecause the fates on the arrecause the fates on the arrecause the fates on the arrecause the fates on the arrecause the fates on the arrooooow riding flew riding flew riding flew riding flew riding flewwwww
Right to his hearRight to his hearRight to his hearRight to his hearRight to his heart, the thrt, the thrt, the thrt, the thrt, the throne of thought and strone of thought and strone of thought and strone of thought and strone of thought and strengthengthengthengthength
FFFFFor men, whence shoror men, whence shoror men, whence shoror men, whence shoror men, whence short the path is unto death.t the path is unto death.t the path is unto death.t the path is unto death.t the path is unto death.

FFFFFar frar frar frar frar from his brawny hand Eom his brawny hand Eom his brawny hand Eom his brawny hand Eom his brawny hand Eurururururyalus hurledyalus hurledyalus hurledyalus hurledyalus hurled
A massy stone, and shook the ranks of A massy stone, and shook the ranks of A massy stone, and shook the ranks of A massy stone, and shook the ranks of A massy stone, and shook the ranks of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
As when in anger against long-scrAs when in anger against long-scrAs when in anger against long-scrAs when in anger against long-scrAs when in anger against long-screaming craneseaming craneseaming craneseaming craneseaming cranes
A watcher of the field leaps frA watcher of the field leaps frA watcher of the field leaps frA watcher of the field leaps frA watcher of the field leaps from the grom the grom the grom the grom the ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
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IIIIIn swift hand whirling rn swift hand whirling rn swift hand whirling rn swift hand whirling rn swift hand whirling round his head the sling,ound his head the sling,ound his head the sling,ound his head the sling,ound his head the sling,
And speeds the stone against them, scatteringAnd speeds the stone against them, scatteringAnd speeds the stone against them, scatteringAnd speeds the stone against them, scatteringAnd speeds the stone against them, scattering
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore its hum their ranks far doe its hum their ranks far doe its hum their ranks far doe its hum their ranks far doe its hum their ranks far down the windwn the windwn the windwn the windwn the wind
OOOOOutsprutsprutsprutsprutspread, and they in huddled panic daread, and they in huddled panic daread, and they in huddled panic daread, and they in huddled panic daread, and they in huddled panic darttttt
WWWWWith wild cries this way and that, who therith wild cries this way and that, who therith wild cries this way and that, who therith wild cries this way and that, who therith wild cries this way and that, who theretoforetoforetoforetoforetoforeeeee
SSSSSwwwwwept on in orept on in orept on in orept on in orept on in orderderderderdered lines; so shrank the foeed lines; so shrank the foeed lines; so shrank the foeed lines; so shrank the foeed lines; so shrank the foe
TTTTTo right and left fro right and left fro right and left fro right and left fro right and left from that drom that drom that drom that drom that dread bolt of doomead bolt of doomead bolt of doomead bolt of doomead bolt of doom
HHHHHurled of Eurled of Eurled of Eurled of Eurled of Eurururururyalus.  Nyalus.  Nyalus.  Nyalus.  Nyalus.  Not in vot in vot in vot in vot in vain it fleain it fleain it fleain it fleain it flewwwww
FFFFFate-winged; it shatterate-winged; it shatterate-winged; it shatterate-winged; it shatterate-winged; it shattered Med Med Med Med Meleseleseleseleseles’ helm and head’ helm and head’ helm and head’ helm and head’ helm and head
DDDDDooooown to the eywn to the eywn to the eywn to the eywn to the eyes: so met him ghastly death.es: so met him ghastly death.es: so met him ghastly death.es: so met him ghastly death.es: so met him ghastly death.

SSSSStill man sletill man sletill man sletill man sletill man slew man, while earw man, while earw man, while earw man, while earw man, while earth grth grth grth grth groaned all aroaned all aroaned all aroaned all aroaned all around,ound,ound,ound,ound,
As when a mighty wind scourges the land,As when a mighty wind scourges the land,As when a mighty wind scourges the land,As when a mighty wind scourges the land,As when a mighty wind scourges the land,
And this wayAnd this wayAnd this wayAnd this wayAnd this way, that way, that way, that way, that way, that way, under its shrieking blasts, under its shrieking blasts, under its shrieking blasts, under its shrieking blasts, under its shrieking blasts
ThrThrThrThrThrough the wide woodland boough the wide woodland boough the wide woodland boough the wide woodland boough the wide woodland bow frw frw frw frw from the rom the rom the rom the rom the roots and falloots and falloots and falloots and falloots and fall
GGGGGrrrrreat treat treat treat treat trees, while all the earees, while all the earees, while all the earees, while all the earees, while all the earth is thundering rth is thundering rth is thundering rth is thundering rth is thundering round;ound;ound;ound;ound;
SSSSSo fell they in the dust, so clanged their arms,o fell they in the dust, so clanged their arms,o fell they in the dust, so clanged their arms,o fell they in the dust, so clanged their arms,o fell they in the dust, so clanged their arms,
SSSSSo crashed the earo crashed the earo crashed the earo crashed the earo crashed the earth arth arth arth arth around.  Sound.  Sound.  Sound.  Sound.  Still hot wtill hot wtill hot wtill hot wtill hot wererererere theye theye theye theye they
FFFFFor fell fight, still dealt bane unto their foes.or fell fight, still dealt bane unto their foes.or fell fight, still dealt bane unto their foes.or fell fight, still dealt bane unto their foes.or fell fight, still dealt bane unto their foes.

NNNNNigh to Aigh to Aigh to Aigh to Aigh to Aeneas then Aeneas then Aeneas then Aeneas then Aeneas then Apollo came,pollo came,pollo came,pollo came,pollo came,
And to EAnd to EAnd to EAnd to EAnd to Eurururururymachus, bravymachus, bravymachus, bravymachus, bravymachus, brave Antenore Antenore Antenore Antenore Antenor’’’’’s son;s son;s son;s son;s son;
FFFFFor these against the mighty Aor these against the mighty Aor these against the mighty Aor these against the mighty Aor these against the mighty Achaeans foughtchaeans foughtchaeans foughtchaeans foughtchaeans fought
SSSSShoulder to shoulderhoulder to shoulderhoulder to shoulderhoulder to shoulderhoulder to shoulder, as two str, as two str, as two str, as two str, as two strong oong oong oong oong oxxxxxen, matcheden, matcheden, matcheden, matcheden, matched
IIIIIn age, yn age, yn age, yn age, yn age, yoked to a wain; nor evoked to a wain; nor evoked to a wain; nor evoked to a wain; nor evoked to a wain; nor ever ceaseder ceaseder ceaseder ceaseder ceased
FFFFFrrrrrom battling.  Som battling.  Som battling.  Som battling.  Som battling.  Suddenly spake the Guddenly spake the Guddenly spake the Guddenly spake the Guddenly spake the God to theseod to theseod to theseod to theseod to these
IIIIIn Pn Pn Pn Pn Polymestorolymestorolymestorolymestorolymestor’’’’’s shape, the seer his mothers shape, the seer his mothers shape, the seer his mothers shape, the seer his mothers shape, the seer his mother

BBBBBy Xanthus bary Xanthus bary Xanthus bary Xanthus bary Xanthus bare to the Fe to the Fe to the Fe to the Fe to the Far-darar-darar-darar-darar-darterterterterter’’’’’s priest:s priest:s priest:s priest:s priest:
“E“E“E“E“Eurururururymachus, Aymachus, Aymachus, Aymachus, Aymachus, Aeneas, seed of Geneas, seed of Geneas, seed of Geneas, seed of Geneas, seed of Gods,ods,ods,ods,ods,
‘‘‘‘‘TTTTTwwwwwererererere shame if ye shame if ye shame if ye shame if ye shame if ye should flinch fre should flinch fre should flinch fre should flinch fre should flinch from Argivom Argivom Argivom Argivom Argives!  Nes!  Nes!  Nes!  Nes!  Nayayayayay,,,,,
NNNNNot Arot Arot Arot Arot Areseseseses’ self should jo’ self should jo’ self should jo’ self should jo’ self should joy to encounter yy to encounter yy to encounter yy to encounter yy to encounter you,ou,ou,ou,ou,
An yAn yAn yAn yAn ye would face him in the fray; for Fe would face him in the fray; for Fe would face him in the fray; for Fe would face him in the fray; for Fe would face him in the fray; for Fateateateateate
HHHHHath spun long destiny-thrath spun long destiny-thrath spun long destiny-thrath spun long destiny-thrath spun long destiny-threads for thee and thee.”eads for thee and thee.”eads for thee and thee.”eads for thee and thee.”eads for thee and thee.”

HHHHHe spake, and ve spake, and ve spake, and ve spake, and ve spake, and vanished, mingling with the winds.anished, mingling with the winds.anished, mingling with the winds.anished, mingling with the winds.anished, mingling with the winds.
BBBBBut their hearut their hearut their hearut their hearut their hearts felt the Gts felt the Gts felt the Gts felt the Gts felt the Gododododod’’’’’s pos pos pos pos powwwwwer: suddenlyer: suddenlyer: suddenlyer: suddenlyer: suddenly
FFFFFlooded with boundless courage wlooded with boundless courage wlooded with boundless courage wlooded with boundless courage wlooded with boundless courage wererererere their frames,e their frames,e their frames,e their frames,e their frames,
MMMMMaddened their spirits: on the foe they leaptaddened their spirits: on the foe they leaptaddened their spirits: on the foe they leaptaddened their spirits: on the foe they leaptaddened their spirits: on the foe they leapt
Like furious wasps that in a storm of rageLike furious wasps that in a storm of rageLike furious wasps that in a storm of rageLike furious wasps that in a storm of rageLike furious wasps that in a storm of rage
SSSSSwoop upon bees, beholding them draw nighwoop upon bees, beholding them draw nighwoop upon bees, beholding them draw nighwoop upon bees, beholding them draw nighwoop upon bees, beholding them draw nigh
IIIIIn latter-summer to the mellon latter-summer to the mellon latter-summer to the mellon latter-summer to the mellon latter-summer to the mellowing grapes,wing grapes,wing grapes,wing grapes,wing grapes,
OOOOOr frr frr frr frr from their hivom their hivom their hivom their hivom their hives fores fores fores fores forth-strth-strth-strth-strth-streaming thithereaming thithereaming thithereaming thithereaming thitherwarwarwarwarward;d;d;d;d;
SSSSSo fiero fiero fiero fiero fiercely leapt these sons of cely leapt these sons of cely leapt these sons of cely leapt these sons of cely leapt these sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooy to meety to meety to meety to meety to meet
WWWWWar-harar-harar-harar-harar-hardened Gdened Gdened Gdened Gdened Grrrrreeks.  eeks.  eeks.  eeks.  eeks.  The black FThe black FThe black FThe black FThe black Fates joates joates joates joates joyyyyyed to seeed to seeed to seeed to seeed to see
Their conflict, ArTheir conflict, ArTheir conflict, ArTheir conflict, ArTheir conflict, Ares laughed, Ees laughed, Ees laughed, Ees laughed, Ees laughed, Enynynynynyo yo yo yo yo yelledelledelledelledelled
HHHHHorriblyorriblyorriblyorriblyorribly.  Loud their glancing armour clanged:.  Loud their glancing armour clanged:.  Loud their glancing armour clanged:.  Loud their glancing armour clanged:.  Loud their glancing armour clanged:
They stabbed, they heThey stabbed, they heThey stabbed, they heThey stabbed, they heThey stabbed, they hewwwwwed doed doed doed doed down hosts of foes untoldwn hosts of foes untoldwn hosts of foes untoldwn hosts of foes untoldwn hosts of foes untold
WWWWWith irrith irrith irrith irrith irresistible hands.  esistible hands.  esistible hands.  esistible hands.  esistible hands.  The rThe rThe rThe rThe reeling rankseeling rankseeling rankseeling rankseeling ranks
FFFFFell, as the swath falls in the harell, as the swath falls in the harell, as the swath falls in the harell, as the swath falls in the harell, as the swath falls in the harvvvvvest heat,est heat,est heat,est heat,est heat,
When the swift-handed rWhen the swift-handed rWhen the swift-handed rWhen the swift-handed rWhen the swift-handed reapers, ranged adoeapers, ranged adoeapers, ranged adoeapers, ranged adoeapers, ranged adownwnwnwnwn
The fieldThe fieldThe fieldThe fieldThe field’’’’’s long furrs long furrs long furrs long furrs long furrooooows, ply the sickle fast;ws, ply the sickle fast;ws, ply the sickle fast;ws, ply the sickle fast;ws, ply the sickle fast;
SSSSSo fell beforo fell beforo fell beforo fell beforo fell before their hands ranks numberless:e their hands ranks numberless:e their hands ranks numberless:e their hands ranks numberless:e their hands ranks numberless:
WWWWWith corpses earith corpses earith corpses earith corpses earith corpses earth was heaped, with torrth was heaped, with torrth was heaped, with torrth was heaped, with torrth was heaped, with torrent bloodent bloodent bloodent bloodent blood
WWWWWas stras stras stras stras streaming: Seaming: Seaming: Seaming: Seaming: Strife incarnate otrife incarnate otrife incarnate otrife incarnate otrife incarnate o’er the slain’er the slain’er the slain’er the slain’er the slain
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GGGGGloated. loated. loated. loated. loated. They paused not frThey paused not frThey paused not frThey paused not frThey paused not from the awful toil,om the awful toil,om the awful toil,om the awful toil,om the awful toil,
BBBBBut ayut ayut ayut ayut aye pre pre pre pre pressed on, like lions chasing sheepessed on, like lions chasing sheepessed on, like lions chasing sheepessed on, like lions chasing sheepessed on, like lions chasing sheep.....
Then turned the GThen turned the GThen turned the GThen turned the GThen turned the Grrrrreeks to craveeks to craveeks to craveeks to craveeks to craven flight; all feeten flight; all feeten flight; all feeten flight; all feeten flight; all feet
UUUUUnmaimed as ynmaimed as ynmaimed as ynmaimed as ynmaimed as yet fled fret fled fret fled fret fled fret fled from the murom the murom the murom the murom the murderderderderderous warous warous warous warous war.....
AyAyAyAyAye folloe folloe folloe folloe followwwwwed on Anchisesed on Anchisesed on Anchisesed on Anchisesed on Anchises’ warrior son,’ warrior son,’ warrior son,’ warrior son,’ warrior son,
SSSSSmiting foesmiting foesmiting foesmiting foesmiting foes’ backs with his av’ backs with his av’ backs with his av’ backs with his av’ backs with his avenging spear:enging spear:enging spear:enging spear:enging spear:
OOOOOn prn prn prn prn pressed Eessed Eessed Eessed Eessed Eurururururymachus, while gloymachus, while gloymachus, while gloymachus, while gloymachus, while glowwwwwed the heared the heared the heared the heared the hearttttt
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Healer Aealer Aealer Aealer Aealer Apollo watching frpollo watching frpollo watching frpollo watching frpollo watching from on high.om on high.om on high.om on high.om on high.

As when a man descries a herAs when a man descries a herAs when a man descries a herAs when a man descries a herAs when a man descries a herd of swined of swined of swined of swined of swine
DDDDDraw nigh his ripening corn, beforraw nigh his ripening corn, beforraw nigh his ripening corn, beforraw nigh his ripening corn, beforraw nigh his ripening corn, before the sheave the sheave the sheave the sheave the sheaveseseseses
FFFFFall neath the rall neath the rall neath the rall neath the rall neath the reaperseaperseaperseaperseapers’ hands, and har’ hands, and har’ hands, and har’ hands, and har’ hands, and harketh onketh onketh onketh onketh on
Against them his strAgainst them his strAgainst them his strAgainst them his strAgainst them his strong dogs; as doong dogs; as doong dogs; as doong dogs; as doong dogs; as down they rwn they rwn they rwn they rwn they rush,ush,ush,ush,ush,
The spoilers see and quake; no morThe spoilers see and quake; no morThe spoilers see and quake; no morThe spoilers see and quake; no morThe spoilers see and quake; no more think theye think theye think theye think theye think they
OOOOOf feasting, but they turn in panic flightf feasting, but they turn in panic flightf feasting, but they turn in panic flightf feasting, but they turn in panic flightf feasting, but they turn in panic flight
HHHHHuddling: fast follouddling: fast follouddling: fast follouddling: fast follouddling: fast follow at their heels the houndsw at their heels the houndsw at their heels the houndsw at their heels the houndsw at their heels the hounds
BBBBBiting riting riting riting riting remorselesslyemorselesslyemorselesslyemorselesslyemorselessly, while long and loud, while long and loud, while long and loud, while long and loud, while long and loud
SSSSSquealing they flee, and joquealing they flee, and joquealing they flee, and joquealing they flee, and joquealing they flee, and joys the harys the harys the harys the harys the harvvvvvestestestestest’’’’’s lors lors lors lors lord;d;d;d;d;
SSSSSo ro ro ro ro rejoiced Pejoiced Pejoiced Pejoiced Pejoiced Phoebus, seeing frhoebus, seeing frhoebus, seeing frhoebus, seeing frhoebus, seeing from the warom the warom the warom the warom the war
FFFFFleeing the mighty Argivleeing the mighty Argivleeing the mighty Argivleeing the mighty Argivleeing the mighty Argive host. Ne host. Ne host. Ne host. Ne host. No moro moro moro moro moreeeee
CarCarCarCarCared they for deeds of men, but cried to the Ged they for deeds of men, but cried to the Ged they for deeds of men, but cried to the Ged they for deeds of men, but cried to the Ged they for deeds of men, but cried to the Godsodsodsodsods
FFFFFor swift feet, in whose feet alone was hopeor swift feet, in whose feet alone was hopeor swift feet, in whose feet alone was hopeor swift feet, in whose feet alone was hopeor swift feet, in whose feet alone was hope
TTTTTo escape Eo escape Eo escape Eo escape Eo escape Eurururururymachusymachusymachusymachusymachus’ and A’ and A’ and A’ and A’ and Aeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas’ spears’ spears’ spears’ spears’ spears
Which lightened evWhich lightened evWhich lightened evWhich lightened evWhich lightened ever all along their rer all along their rer all along their rer all along their rer all along their rearearearearear.....

BBBBBut one Gut one Gut one Gut one Gut one Grrrrreek, oeek, oeek, oeek, oeek, ovvvvver-trer-trer-trer-trer-trusting in his strusting in his strusting in his strusting in his strusting in his strength,ength,ength,ength,ength,
OOOOOr br br br br by Fy Fy Fy Fy Fateateateateate’’’’’s malice to destrs malice to destrs malice to destrs malice to destrs malice to destruction drawn,uction drawn,uction drawn,uction drawn,uction drawn,

CCCCCurbed in mid flight frurbed in mid flight frurbed in mid flight frurbed in mid flight frurbed in mid flight from warom warom warom warom war’’’’’s turmoil his steed,s turmoil his steed,s turmoil his steed,s turmoil his steed,s turmoil his steed,
And strAnd strAnd strAnd strAnd strooooovvvvve to wheel him re to wheel him re to wheel him re to wheel him re to wheel him round into the fightound into the fightound into the fightound into the fightound into the fight
TTTTTo face the foe. Bo face the foe. Bo face the foe. Bo face the foe. Bo face the foe. But fierut fierut fierut fierut fierce Agenor thrce Agenor thrce Agenor thrce Agenor thrce Agenor thrustustustustust
EEEEErrrrre he was ware he was ware he was ware he was ware he was ware; his two-edged pare; his two-edged pare; his two-edged pare; his two-edged pare; his two-edged partizantizantizantizantizan
SSSSShorhorhorhorhore though his shoulder; ye though his shoulder; ye though his shoulder; ye though his shoulder; ye though his shoulder; yea, the vea, the vea, the vea, the vea, the vererererery boney boney boney boney bone
OOOOOf that gashed arm was clof that gashed arm was clof that gashed arm was clof that gashed arm was clof that gashed arm was clovvvvven ben ben ben ben by the steel;y the steel;y the steel;y the steel;y the steel;
The tendons parThe tendons parThe tendons parThe tendons parThe tendons parted, the vted, the vted, the vted, the vted, the veins spireins spireins spireins spireins spirted blood:ted blood:ted blood:ted blood:ted blood:
DDDDDooooown bwn bwn bwn bwn by his horsey his horsey his horsey his horsey his horse’’’’’s neck he slid, and straights neck he slid, and straights neck he slid, and straights neck he slid, and straights neck he slid, and straight
FFFFFell mid the dead. Bell mid the dead. Bell mid the dead. Bell mid the dead. Bell mid the dead. But still the strut still the strut still the strut still the strut still the strong arm hungong arm hungong arm hungong arm hungong arm hung
WWWWWith rigid fingers locked about the rith rigid fingers locked about the rith rigid fingers locked about the rith rigid fingers locked about the rith rigid fingers locked about the reinseinseinseinseins
Like a livLike a livLike a livLike a livLike a live mane mane mane mane man’’’’’s. s. s. s. s. WWWWWeireireireireird mard mard mard mard marvvvvvel was that sight,el was that sight,el was that sight,el was that sight,el was that sight,
The bloody hand doThe bloody hand doThe bloody hand doThe bloody hand doThe bloody hand down hanging frwn hanging frwn hanging frwn hanging frwn hanging from the rom the rom the rom the rom the rein,ein,ein,ein,ein,
Scaring the foes yScaring the foes yScaring the foes yScaring the foes yScaring the foes yet moret moret moret moret more, be, be, be, be, by Ary Ary Ary Ary Areseseseses’ will.’ will.’ will.’ will.’ will.
Thou hadst said, “IThou hadst said, “IThou hadst said, “IThou hadst said, “IThou hadst said, “It cravt cravt cravt cravt craveth still for horsemanship!”eth still for horsemanship!”eth still for horsemanship!”eth still for horsemanship!”eth still for horsemanship!”
SSSSSo baro baro baro baro bare the steed that sign of his slain lore the steed that sign of his slain lore the steed that sign of his slain lore the steed that sign of his slain lore the steed that sign of his slain lord.d.d.d.d.

AAAAAeneas hurled his spear; it found the waisteneas hurled his spear; it found the waisteneas hurled his spear; it found the waisteneas hurled his spear; it found the waisteneas hurled his spear; it found the waist
OOOOOf Anthalusf Anthalusf Anthalusf Anthalusf Anthalus’ son, it pier’ son, it pier’ son, it pier’ son, it pier’ son, it pierced the navced the navced the navced the navced the navel threl threl threl threl through,ough,ough,ough,ough,
DDDDDragging the inwarragging the inwarragging the inwarragging the inwarragging the inwards with it. Sds with it. Sds with it. Sds with it. Sds with it. Strtrtrtrtretched in dust,etched in dust,etched in dust,etched in dust,etched in dust,
Clutching with agonizClutching with agonizClutching with agonizClutching with agonizClutching with agonized hands at steel and boed hands at steel and boed hands at steel and boed hands at steel and boed hands at steel and bowwwwwels,els,els,els,els,
HHHHHorribly shrieked he, tororribly shrieked he, tororribly shrieked he, tororribly shrieked he, tororribly shrieked he, tore with his teeth the eare with his teeth the eare with his teeth the eare with his teeth the eare with his teeth the earththththth
GGGGGrrrrroaning, till life and pain forsook the man.oaning, till life and pain forsook the man.oaning, till life and pain forsook the man.oaning, till life and pain forsook the man.oaning, till life and pain forsook the man.
ScarScarScarScarScared wed wed wed wed wererererere the Argive the Argive the Argive the Argive the Argives, like a stares, like a stares, like a stares, like a stares, like a startled teamtled teamtled teamtled teamtled team
OOOOOf of of of of oxxxxxen ‘en ‘en ‘en ‘en ‘neath the yneath the yneath the yneath the yneath the yoke-band straining haroke-band straining haroke-band straining haroke-band straining haroke-band straining hard,d,d,d,d,
What time the sharp-fanged gadfly stings their flanksWhat time the sharp-fanged gadfly stings their flanksWhat time the sharp-fanged gadfly stings their flanksWhat time the sharp-fanged gadfly stings their flanksWhat time the sharp-fanged gadfly stings their flanks
AAAAAthirst for blood, and they in frthirst for blood, and they in frthirst for blood, and they in frthirst for blood, and they in frthirst for blood, and they in frenzy of painenzy of painenzy of painenzy of painenzy of pain
SSSSStartartartartart frt frt frt frt from the furrom the furrom the furrom the furrom the furrooooowwwww, and sor, and sor, and sor, and sor, and sore disquietede disquietede disquietede disquietede disquieted
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The hind is for marrThe hind is for marrThe hind is for marrThe hind is for marrThe hind is for marred wored wored wored wored work, and for their sake,k, and for their sake,k, and for their sake,k, and for their sake,k, and for their sake,
Lest haply the rLest haply the rLest haply the rLest haply the rLest haply the recoiling ploughsharecoiling ploughsharecoiling ploughsharecoiling ploughsharecoiling ploughshare lighte lighte lighte lighte light
OOOOOn their leg-sinen their leg-sinen their leg-sinen their leg-sinen their leg-sinews, and hamstring his team;ws, and hamstring his team;ws, and hamstring his team;ws, and hamstring his team;ws, and hamstring his team;
SSSSSo wo wo wo wo wererererere the De the De the De the De the Danaans scaranaans scaranaans scaranaans scaranaans scared, so feared, so feared, so feared, so feared, so feared for themed for themed for themed for themed for them
AAAAAchilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son, and shouted thunder-v’ son, and shouted thunder-v’ son, and shouted thunder-v’ son, and shouted thunder-v’ son, and shouted thunder-voiced:oiced:oiced:oiced:oiced:
“C“C“C“C“Cravravravravravens, why flee, like starlings nothing-worens, why flee, like starlings nothing-worens, why flee, like starlings nothing-worens, why flee, like starlings nothing-worens, why flee, like starlings nothing-worththththth
ScarScarScarScarScared bed bed bed bed by a hawk that swoopeth doy a hawk that swoopeth doy a hawk that swoopeth doy a hawk that swoopeth doy a hawk that swoopeth down on them?wn on them?wn on them?wn on them?wn on them?
Come, play the men!  BCome, play the men!  BCome, play the men!  BCome, play the men!  BCome, play the men!  Better it is better it is better it is better it is better it is by fary fary fary fary far
TTTTTo die in war than choose unmanly flight!”o die in war than choose unmanly flight!”o die in war than choose unmanly flight!”o die in war than choose unmanly flight!”o die in war than choose unmanly flight!”

Then to his crThen to his crThen to his crThen to his crThen to his cry they heary they heary they heary they heary they hearkened, and straightwaykened, and straightwaykened, and straightwaykened, and straightwaykened, and straightway
WWWWWererererere of good heare of good heare of good heare of good heare of good heart.  Mt.  Mt.  Mt.  Mt.  Mighty of mood he leaptighty of mood he leaptighty of mood he leaptighty of mood he leaptighty of mood he leapt
UUUUUpon the pon the pon the pon the pon the TTTTTrrrrrojans, swinging in his handojans, swinging in his handojans, swinging in his handojans, swinging in his handojans, swinging in his hand
The lightening spear: swThe lightening spear: swThe lightening spear: swThe lightening spear: swThe lightening spear: swept after him his hostept after him his hostept after him his hostept after him his hostept after him his host
OOOOOf Mf Mf Mf Mf Myrmidons with hearyrmidons with hearyrmidons with hearyrmidons with hearyrmidons with hearts swts swts swts swts swelled with the strelled with the strelled with the strelled with the strelled with the strengthengthengthengthength
RRRRResistless of a tempest; so the Gesistless of a tempest; so the Gesistless of a tempest; so the Gesistless of a tempest; so the Gesistless of a tempest; so the Grrrrreekseekseekseekseeks
WWWWWon bron bron bron bron breathing-space.  eathing-space.  eathing-space.  eathing-space.  eathing-space.  WWWWWith furith furith furith furith fury like his siry like his siry like his siry like his siry like his sireeeee’’’’’sssss
OOOOOne after other slene after other slene after other slene after other slene after other slew he of the foe.w he of the foe.w he of the foe.w he of the foe.w he of the foe.
RRRRRecoiling back they fell, as wavecoiling back they fell, as wavecoiling back they fell, as wavecoiling back they fell, as wavecoiling back they fell, as waves on-res on-res on-res on-res on-rolledolledolledolledolled
BBBBBy Bory Bory Bory Bory Boreas foaming freas foaming freas foaming freas foaming freas foaming from the deep to the strand,om the deep to the strand,om the deep to the strand,om the deep to the strand,om the deep to the strand,
ArArArArAre caught be caught be caught be caught be caught by another blast that whirlwind-likey another blast that whirlwind-likey another blast that whirlwind-likey another blast that whirlwind-likey another blast that whirlwind-like
Leaps, in a shorLeaps, in a shorLeaps, in a shorLeaps, in a shorLeaps, in a short lull of the nort lull of the nort lull of the nort lull of the nort lull of the north-wind, forth-wind, forth-wind, forth-wind, forth-wind, forth,th,th,th,th,
SSSSSmites them full-face, and hurls them back frmites them full-face, and hurls them back frmites them full-face, and hurls them back frmites them full-face, and hurls them back frmites them full-face, and hurls them back from the shorom the shorom the shorom the shorom the shore;e;e;e;e;
SSSSSo them that ero them that ero them that ero them that ero them that ereeeeewhile on the Dwhile on the Dwhile on the Dwhile on the Dwhile on the Danaans pranaans pranaans pranaans pranaans pressedessedessedessedessed
GGGGGodlike Aodlike Aodlike Aodlike Aodlike Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son no’ son no’ son no’ son no’ son now backwarw backwarw backwarw backwarw backward hurledd hurledd hurledd hurledd hurled
A shorA shorA shorA shorA short space only bravt space only bravt space only bravt space only bravt space only brave Ae Ae Ae Ae Aeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas’ spirit’ spirit’ spirit’ spirit’ spirit
Let him not flee, but made him bide the fightLet him not flee, but made him bide the fightLet him not flee, but made him bide the fightLet him not flee, but made him bide the fightLet him not flee, but made him bide the fight

FFFFFearlessly; and Eearlessly; and Eearlessly; and Eearlessly; and Eearlessly; and Enynynynynyo levo levo levo levo level heldel heldel heldel heldel held
The battleThe battleThe battleThe battleThe battle’’’’’s scales.  s scales.  s scales.  s scales.  s scales.  YYYYYet not against Aet not against Aet not against Aet not against Aet not against Aeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas
AAAAAchilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son upraised his father’ son upraised his father’ son upraised his father’ son upraised his father’ son upraised his father’’’’’s spears spears spears spears spear,,,,,
BBBBBut elseut elseut elseut elseut elsewhither turned his furwhither turned his furwhither turned his furwhither turned his furwhither turned his fury: in ry: in ry: in ry: in ry: in reveveveveverererererenceenceenceenceence
FFFFFor Aor Aor Aor Aor Aphrphrphrphrphrodite, odite, odite, odite, odite, Thetis splendour-vThetis splendour-vThetis splendour-vThetis splendour-vThetis splendour-veiledeiledeiledeiledeiled
TTTTTurned frurned frurned frurned frurned from that man her mighty sonom that man her mighty sonom that man her mighty sonom that man her mighty sonom that man her mighty son’’’’’s sons sons sons sons son’’’’’s rages rages rages rages rage
And giant strAnd giant strAnd giant strAnd giant strAnd giant strength on other hosts of foes.ength on other hosts of foes.ength on other hosts of foes.ength on other hosts of foes.ength on other hosts of foes.
TherTherTherTherThere slee slee slee slee slew he many a w he many a w he many a w he many a w he many a TTTTTrrrrrojan, while the ranksojan, while the ranksojan, while the ranksojan, while the ranksojan, while the ranks
OOOOOf Gf Gf Gf Gf Grrrrreeks weeks weeks weeks weeks wererererere rave rave rave rave ravaged baged baged baged baged by Ay Ay Ay Ay Aeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas’ hand.’ hand.’ hand.’ hand.’ hand.
OvOvOvOvOver the battle-slain the vulturer the battle-slain the vulturer the battle-slain the vulturer the battle-slain the vulturer the battle-slain the vultures joes joes joes joes joyyyyyed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
HHHHHungrungrungrungrungry to ry to ry to ry to ry to rend the hearend the hearend the hearend the hearend the hearts and flesh of men.ts and flesh of men.ts and flesh of men.ts and flesh of men.ts and flesh of men.
BBBBBut all the Nut all the Nut all the Nut all the Nut all the Nymphs wymphs wymphs wymphs wymphs wererererere wailing, daughters borne wailing, daughters borne wailing, daughters borne wailing, daughters borne wailing, daughters born
OOOOOf Xanthus and fair-flof Xanthus and fair-flof Xanthus and fair-flof Xanthus and fair-flof Xanthus and fair-flowing Swing Swing Swing Swing Simois.imois.imois.imois.imois.

SSSSSo toiled they in the fight: the windo toiled they in the fight: the windo toiled they in the fight: the windo toiled they in the fight: the windo toiled they in the fight: the wind’’’’’s brs brs brs brs breath reath reath reath reath rolledolledolledolledolled
HHHHHuge dust-clouds up; the illimitable airuge dust-clouds up; the illimitable airuge dust-clouds up; the illimitable airuge dust-clouds up; the illimitable airuge dust-clouds up; the illimitable air
WWWWWas one thick hazas one thick hazas one thick hazas one thick hazas one thick haze, as with a sudden mist:e, as with a sudden mist:e, as with a sudden mist:e, as with a sudden mist:e, as with a sudden mist:
EarEarEarEarEarth disappearth disappearth disappearth disappearth disappeared, faces wed, faces wed, faces wed, faces wed, faces wererererere blotted out;e blotted out;e blotted out;e blotted out;e blotted out;
YYYYYet still they fought on; each man, whomso he met,et still they fought on; each man, whomso he met,et still they fought on; each man, whomso he met,et still they fought on; each man, whomso he met,et still they fought on; each man, whomso he met,
RRRRRuthlessly sleuthlessly sleuthlessly sleuthlessly sleuthlessly slew him, though his vw him, though his vw him, though his vw him, though his vw him, though his vererererery friendy friendy friendy friendy friend
IIIIIt might be — in that turmoil none could tellt might be — in that turmoil none could tellt might be — in that turmoil none could tellt might be — in that turmoil none could tellt might be — in that turmoil none could tell
Who met him, friend or foe: blind wildermentWho met him, friend or foe: blind wildermentWho met him, friend or foe: blind wildermentWho met him, friend or foe: blind wildermentWho met him, friend or foe: blind wilderment
EEEEEnmeshed the hosts.  And nonmeshed the hosts.  And nonmeshed the hosts.  And nonmeshed the hosts.  And nonmeshed the hosts.  And now had all been blentw had all been blentw had all been blentw had all been blentw had all been blent
ConfusedlyConfusedlyConfusedlyConfusedlyConfusedly, had perished miserably, had perished miserably, had perished miserably, had perished miserably, had perished miserably,,,,,
All falling bAll falling bAll falling bAll falling bAll falling by their felloy their felloy their felloy their felloy their fellowswswswsws’ mur’ mur’ mur’ mur’ murderderderderderous sworous sworous sworous sworous swords,ds,ds,ds,ds,
HHHHHad not Cad not Cad not Cad not Cad not Crrrrronion fronion fronion fronion fronion from Oom Oom Oom Oom Olympus helpedlympus helpedlympus helpedlympus helpedlympus helped
Their sorTheir sorTheir sorTheir sorTheir sore strait, and he swe strait, and he swe strait, and he swe strait, and he swe strait, and he swept aside the dustept aside the dustept aside the dustept aside the dustept aside the dust
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OOOOOf conflict, and he calmed those deadly winds.f conflict, and he calmed those deadly winds.f conflict, and he calmed those deadly winds.f conflict, and he calmed those deadly winds.f conflict, and he calmed those deadly winds.
YYYYYet still the hosts fought on; but lighter faret still the hosts fought on; but lighter faret still the hosts fought on; but lighter faret still the hosts fought on; but lighter faret still the hosts fought on; but lighter far
Their battle-travTheir battle-travTheir battle-travTheir battle-travTheir battle-travail was, who noail was, who noail was, who noail was, who noail was, who now discernedw discernedw discernedw discernedw discerned
Whom in the fray to smite, and whom to sparWhom in the fray to smite, and whom to sparWhom in the fray to smite, and whom to sparWhom in the fray to smite, and whom to sparWhom in the fray to smite, and whom to spare.e.e.e.e.
The DThe DThe DThe DThe Danaans noanaans noanaans noanaans noanaans now forw forw forw forw forced back the ced back the ced back the ced back the ced back the TTTTTrrrrrojan host,ojan host,ojan host,ojan host,ojan host,
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans noojans noojans noojans noojans now the Dw the Dw the Dw the Dw the Danaan ranks, as swayanaan ranks, as swayanaan ranks, as swayanaan ranks, as swayanaan ranks, as swayededededed
The drThe drThe drThe drThe dread fight to and fread fight to and fread fight to and fread fight to and fread fight to and frooooo.  F.  F.  F.  F.  Frrrrrom either sideom either sideom either sideom either sideom either side
DDDDDarararararts leapt and fell like snots leapt and fell like snots leapt and fell like snots leapt and fell like snots leapt and fell like snowflakes.  Fwflakes.  Fwflakes.  Fwflakes.  Fwflakes.  Far awayar awayar awayar awayar away
SSSSShepherhepherhepherhepherhepherds frds frds frds frds from Iom Iom Iom Iom Ida trda trda trda trda trembling watched the strife,embling watched the strife,embling watched the strife,embling watched the strife,embling watched the strife,
And to the HAnd to the HAnd to the HAnd to the HAnd to the Heaveaveaveaveaven-abiders lifted handsen-abiders lifted handsen-abiders lifted handsen-abiders lifted handsen-abiders lifted hands
OOOOOf supplication, praying that all their foesf supplication, praying that all their foesf supplication, praying that all their foesf supplication, praying that all their foesf supplication, praying that all their foes
MMMMMight perish, and that fright perish, and that fright perish, and that fright perish, and that fright perish, and that from the woeful warom the woeful warom the woeful warom the woeful warom the woeful war
TTTTTrrrrroooooy might win bry might win bry might win bry might win bry might win breathing-space, and see at lasteathing-space, and see at lasteathing-space, and see at lasteathing-space, and see at lasteathing-space, and see at last
The day of frThe day of frThe day of frThe day of frThe day of freedom: the Geedom: the Geedom: the Geedom: the Geedom: the Gods hearods hearods hearods hearods hearkened not.kened not.kened not.kened not.kened not.
FFFFFar other issues Far other issues Far other issues Far other issues Far other issues Fate devised, nor rate devised, nor rate devised, nor rate devised, nor rate devised, nor reckedeckedeckedeckedecked
OOOOOf Zf Zf Zf Zf Zeus the Almightyeus the Almightyeus the Almightyeus the Almightyeus the Almighty, nor of none beside, nor of none beside, nor of none beside, nor of none beside, nor of none beside
OOOOOf the If the If the If the If the Immormmormmormmormmortals.  Htals.  Htals.  Htals.  Htals.  Her unpitying souler unpitying souler unpitying souler unpitying souler unpitying soul
CarCarCarCarCares naught what doom she spinneth with her thres naught what doom she spinneth with her thres naught what doom she spinneth with her thres naught what doom she spinneth with her thres naught what doom she spinneth with her threadeadeadeadead
IIIIInevitable, be it for men nenevitable, be it for men nenevitable, be it for men nenevitable, be it for men nenevitable, be it for men new-bornw-bornw-bornw-bornw-born
OOOOOr cities: all things wax and wane thrr cities: all things wax and wane thrr cities: all things wax and wane thrr cities: all things wax and wane thrr cities: all things wax and wane through herough herough herough herough her.....
SSSSSo bo bo bo bo by her hest the battle-travy her hest the battle-travy her hest the battle-travy her hest the battle-travy her hest the battle-travail swail swail swail swail swelledelledelledelledelled
‘‘‘‘‘TTTTTwixt wixt wixt wixt wixt TTTTTrrrrrojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lorojan chariot-lords and Gds and Gds and Gds and Gds and Grrrrreeks that closedeeks that closedeeks that closedeeks that closedeeks that closed
IIIIIn grapple of fight — they dealt each other deathn grapple of fight — they dealt each other deathn grapple of fight — they dealt each other deathn grapple of fight — they dealt each other deathn grapple of fight — they dealt each other death
RRRRRuthlessly: no man quailed, but stout of hearuthlessly: no man quailed, but stout of hearuthlessly: no man quailed, but stout of hearuthlessly: no man quailed, but stout of hearuthlessly: no man quailed, but stout of hearttttt
FFFFFought on; for courage throught on; for courage throught on; for courage throught on; for courage throught on; for courage thrusts men into warusts men into warusts men into warusts men into warusts men into war.....

BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now when many had perished in the dust,w when many had perished in the dust,w when many had perished in the dust,w when many had perished in the dust,w when many had perished in the dust,

Then did the ArgivThen did the ArgivThen did the ArgivThen did the ArgivThen did the Argive might pre might pre might pre might pre might prevevevevevail at lastail at lastail at lastail at lastail at last
BBBBBy stern decry stern decry stern decry stern decry stern decree of Pee of Pee of Pee of Pee of Pallas; for she cameallas; for she cameallas; for she cameallas; for she cameallas; for she came
IIIIInto the hearnto the hearnto the hearnto the hearnto the heart of battle, hot to helpt of battle, hot to helpt of battle, hot to helpt of battle, hot to helpt of battle, hot to help
The GThe GThe GThe GThe Grrrrreeks to lay waste Peeks to lay waste Peeks to lay waste Peeks to lay waste Peeks to lay waste Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s glorious tos glorious tos glorious tos glorious tos glorious town.wn.wn.wn.wn.
Then AThen AThen AThen AThen Aphrphrphrphrphrodite, who lamented sorodite, who lamented sorodite, who lamented sorodite, who lamented sorodite, who lamented soreeeee
FFFFFor Por Por Por Por Paris slain, snatched suddenly awayaris slain, snatched suddenly awayaris slain, snatched suddenly awayaris slain, snatched suddenly awayaris slain, snatched suddenly away
RRRRRenoenoenoenoenowned Awned Awned Awned Awned Aeneas freneas freneas freneas freneas from the deadly strife,om the deadly strife,om the deadly strife,om the deadly strife,om the deadly strife,
And pourAnd pourAnd pourAnd pourAnd poured thick mist about him.  Fed thick mist about him.  Fed thick mist about him.  Fed thick mist about him.  Fed thick mist about him.  Fate forbadeate forbadeate forbadeate forbadeate forbade
That herThat herThat herThat herThat hero any longer to contendo any longer to contendo any longer to contendo any longer to contendo any longer to contend
WWWWWith Argivith Argivith Argivith Argivith Argive foes without the high-built wall.e foes without the high-built wall.e foes without the high-built wall.e foes without the high-built wall.e foes without the high-built wall.
YYYYYea, and his mother sorea, and his mother sorea, and his mother sorea, and his mother sorea, and his mother sorely fearely fearely fearely fearely feared the wrathed the wrathed the wrathed the wrathed the wrath
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Pallas passing-wise, whose hearallas passing-wise, whose hearallas passing-wise, whose hearallas passing-wise, whose hearallas passing-wise, whose heart was keent was keent was keent was keent was keen
TTTTTo help the Do help the Do help the Do help the Do help the Danaans noanaans noanaans noanaans noanaans now — yw — yw — yw — yw — yea, fearea, fearea, fearea, fearea, feared lest sheed lest sheed lest sheed lest sheed lest she
MMMMMight slay him evight slay him evight slay him evight slay him evight slay him even beyen beyen beyen beyen beyond his doom, who sparond his doom, who sparond his doom, who sparond his doom, who sparond his doom, who sparededededed
NNNNNot Arot Arot Arot Arot Areseseseses’ self’ self’ self’ self’ self, a mightier far than he., a mightier far than he., a mightier far than he., a mightier far than he., a mightier far than he.

NNNNNo moro moro moro moro more the e the e the e the e the TTTTTrrrrrojans noojans noojans noojans noojans now abode the edgew abode the edgew abode the edgew abode the edgew abode the edge
OOOOOf fight, but all dishearf fight, but all dishearf fight, but all dishearf fight, but all dishearf fight, but all disheartened backwartened backwartened backwartened backwartened backward drd drd drd drd dreeeeewwwww.....
FFFFFor like fieror like fieror like fieror like fieror like fierce ravce ravce ravce ravce ravening beasts the Argivening beasts the Argivening beasts the Argivening beasts the Argivening beasts the Argive mene mene mene mene men
Leapt on them, mad with murLeapt on them, mad with murLeapt on them, mad with murLeapt on them, mad with murLeapt on them, mad with murderderderderderous rage of warous rage of warous rage of warous rage of warous rage of war.....
Choked with their slain the rivChoked with their slain the rivChoked with their slain the rivChoked with their slain the rivChoked with their slain the river-channels wer-channels wer-channels wer-channels wer-channels wererererere,e,e,e,e,
HHHHHeaped was the field; in reaped was the field; in reaped was the field; in reaped was the field; in reaped was the field; in red dust thousands fell,ed dust thousands fell,ed dust thousands fell,ed dust thousands fell,ed dust thousands fell,
HHHHHorses and men; and chariots oorses and men; and chariots oorses and men; and chariots oorses and men; and chariots oorses and men; and chariots ovvvvverererererturnedturnedturnedturnedturned
WWWWWererererere stre stre stre stre streeeeewn therwn therwn therwn therwn there: blood was stre: blood was stre: blood was stre: blood was stre: blood was streaming all areaming all areaming all areaming all areaming all aroundoundoundoundound
Like rain, for deadly DLike rain, for deadly DLike rain, for deadly DLike rain, for deadly DLike rain, for deadly Doom raged throom raged throom raged throom raged throom raged through the frayough the frayough the frayough the frayough the fray.....

MMMMMen stabbed with sworen stabbed with sworen stabbed with sworen stabbed with sworen stabbed with swords, and men impaled on spearsds, and men impaled on spearsds, and men impaled on spearsds, and men impaled on spearsds, and men impaled on spears
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Lay all confusedlyLay all confusedlyLay all confusedlyLay all confusedlyLay all confusedly, like scatter, like scatter, like scatter, like scatter, like scattered beams,ed beams,ed beams,ed beams,ed beams,
When on the strand of the loWhen on the strand of the loWhen on the strand of the loWhen on the strand of the loWhen on the strand of the low-thundering seaw-thundering seaw-thundering seaw-thundering seaw-thundering sea
MMMMMen fren fren fren fren from grom grom grom grom great gireat gireat gireat gireat girders of a tall shipders of a tall shipders of a tall shipders of a tall shipders of a tall ship’’’’’s hulls hulls hulls hulls hull
SSSSStrike out the bolts and clamps, and scatter widetrike out the bolts and clamps, and scatter widetrike out the bolts and clamps, and scatter widetrike out the bolts and clamps, and scatter widetrike out the bolts and clamps, and scatter wide
Long planks and timbers, till the whole brLong planks and timbers, till the whole brLong planks and timbers, till the whole brLong planks and timbers, till the whole brLong planks and timbers, till the whole broad beachoad beachoad beachoad beachoad beach
IIIIIs pavs pavs pavs pavs paved with beams oed with beams oed with beams oed with beams oed with beams o’erplashed b’erplashed b’erplashed b’erplashed b’erplashed by dary dary dary dary darkling surge;kling surge;kling surge;kling surge;kling surge;
SSSSSo lay in dust and blood those slaughtero lay in dust and blood those slaughtero lay in dust and blood those slaughtero lay in dust and blood those slaughtero lay in dust and blood those slaughtered men,ed men,ed men,ed men,ed men,
RapturRapturRapturRapturRapture and pain of fight forgotten noe and pain of fight forgotten noe and pain of fight forgotten noe and pain of fight forgotten noe and pain of fight forgotten nowwwww.....

A rA rA rA rA remnant fremnant fremnant fremnant fremnant from the pitiless strife escapedom the pitiless strife escapedom the pitiless strife escapedom the pitiless strife escapedom the pitiless strife escaped
EEEEEnternternternterntered their stred their stred their stred their stred their stronghold, scaronghold, scaronghold, scaronghold, scaronghold, scarce eluding doom.ce eluding doom.ce eluding doom.ce eluding doom.ce eluding doom.
ChildrChildrChildrChildrChildren and wiven and wiven and wiven and wiven and wives fres fres fres fres from their limbs blood-besprom their limbs blood-besprom their limbs blood-besprom their limbs blood-besprom their limbs blood-besprententententent
RRRRReceiveceiveceiveceiveceived their arms bedabbled with foul gored their arms bedabbled with foul gored their arms bedabbled with foul gored their arms bedabbled with foul gored their arms bedabbled with foul gore;e;e;e;e;
And baths for all wAnd baths for all wAnd baths for all wAnd baths for all wAnd baths for all wererererere heated.  Leeches rane heated.  Leeches rane heated.  Leeches rane heated.  Leeches rane heated.  Leeches ran
ThrThrThrThrThrough all the toough all the toough all the toough all the toough all the town in hot haste to the homeswn in hot haste to the homeswn in hot haste to the homeswn in hot haste to the homeswn in hot haste to the homes
OOOOOf wounded men to minister to their hurf wounded men to minister to their hurf wounded men to minister to their hurf wounded men to minister to their hurf wounded men to minister to their hurts.ts.ts.ts.ts.
HHHHHererererere wive wive wive wive wives and daughters moaned res and daughters moaned res and daughters moaned res and daughters moaned res and daughters moaned round men come backound men come backound men come backound men come backound men come back
FFFFFrrrrrom warom warom warom warom war, ther, ther, ther, ther, there cried on many who came note cried on many who came note cried on many who came note cried on many who came note cried on many who came not
HHHHHererererere, men stung to the soul be, men stung to the soul be, men stung to the soul be, men stung to the soul be, men stung to the soul by bitter pangsy bitter pangsy bitter pangsy bitter pangsy bitter pangs
GGGGGrrrrroaned upon beds of pain; theroaned upon beds of pain; theroaned upon beds of pain; theroaned upon beds of pain; theroaned upon beds of pain; there, toil-spent mene, toil-spent mene, toil-spent mene, toil-spent mene, toil-spent men
TTTTTurned them to supperurned them to supperurned them to supperurned them to supperurned them to supper.  .  .  .  .  Whinnied the swift steedsWhinnied the swift steedsWhinnied the swift steedsWhinnied the swift steedsWhinnied the swift steeds
And neighed oAnd neighed oAnd neighed oAnd neighed oAnd neighed o’er mangers heaped.  B’er mangers heaped.  B’er mangers heaped.  B’er mangers heaped.  B’er mangers heaped.  By tent and shipy tent and shipy tent and shipy tent and shipy tent and ship
FFFFFar off the Gar off the Gar off the Gar off the Gar off the Grrrrreeks did eveeks did eveeks did eveeks did eveeks did even as they of en as they of en as they of en as they of en as they of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....

When oWhen oWhen oWhen oWhen o’er the str’er the str’er the str’er the str’er the streams of Oeams of Oeams of Oeams of Oeams of Ocean Dcean Dcean Dcean Dcean Dawn drawn drawn drawn drawn drooooovvvvve upe upe upe upe up
HHHHHer splendour-flashing steeds, and earer splendour-flashing steeds, and earer splendour-flashing steeds, and earer splendour-flashing steeds, and earer splendour-flashing steeds, and earththththth’’’’’s tribes waked,s tribes waked,s tribes waked,s tribes waked,s tribes waked,
Then the strThen the strThen the strThen the strThen the strong Argivong Argivong Argivong Argivong Argiveseseseses’ battle-eager sons’ battle-eager sons’ battle-eager sons’ battle-eager sons’ battle-eager sons

MMMMMarararararched against Pched against Pched against Pched against Pched against Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s city lofty-tos city lofty-tos city lofty-tos city lofty-tos city lofty-towwwwwererererered,ed,ed,ed,ed,
SSSSSavavavavave some that mid the tents be some that mid the tents be some that mid the tents be some that mid the tents be some that mid the tents by wounded meny wounded meny wounded meny wounded meny wounded men
TTTTTarried, lest haply raiders on the shipsarried, lest haply raiders on the shipsarried, lest haply raiders on the shipsarried, lest haply raiders on the shipsarried, lest haply raiders on the ships
MMMMMight fall, to help the ight fall, to help the ight fall, to help the ight fall, to help the ight fall, to help the TTTTTrrrrrojans, while these foughtojans, while these foughtojans, while these foughtojans, while these foughtojans, while these fought
The foe frThe foe frThe foe frThe foe frThe foe from toom toom toom toom towwwwwers, while rers, while rers, while rers, while rers, while rose the flame of warose the flame of warose the flame of warose the flame of warose the flame of war.....

BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the Scaean gate fought Capaneuse the Scaean gate fought Capaneuse the Scaean gate fought Capaneuse the Scaean gate fought Capaneuse the Scaean gate fought Capaneus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
And godlike DAnd godlike DAnd godlike DAnd godlike DAnd godlike Diomedes.  Hiomedes.  Hiomedes.  Hiomedes.  Hiomedes.  High aboigh aboigh aboigh aboigh abovvvvveeeee
DDDDDeiphobus battle-staunch and streiphobus battle-staunch and streiphobus battle-staunch and streiphobus battle-staunch and streiphobus battle-staunch and strong Pong Pong Pong Pong Politesolitesolitesolitesolites
WWWWWith many comrades, stoutly held them backith many comrades, stoutly held them backith many comrades, stoutly held them backith many comrades, stoutly held them backith many comrades, stoutly held them back
WWWWWith arrith arrith arrith arrith arrooooows and huge stones.  Clanged evws and huge stones.  Clanged evws and huge stones.  Clanged evws and huge stones.  Clanged evws and huge stones.  Clanged evermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
The smitten helms and shields that fenced strThe smitten helms and shields that fenced strThe smitten helms and shields that fenced strThe smitten helms and shields that fenced strThe smitten helms and shields that fenced strong menong menong menong menong men
FFFFFrrrrrom bitter doom and unrom bitter doom and unrom bitter doom and unrom bitter doom and unrom bitter doom and unrelenting fate,elenting fate,elenting fate,elenting fate,elenting fate,

BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore the Ge the Ge the Ge the Ge the Gate Iate Iate Iate Iate Idaean Adaean Adaean Adaean Adaean Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
SSSSSet in array the fight: aret in array the fight: aret in array the fight: aret in array the fight: aret in array the fight: around him toiledound him toiledound him toiledound him toiledound him toiled
HHHHHis host of battle-cunning Mis host of battle-cunning Mis host of battle-cunning Mis host of battle-cunning Mis host of battle-cunning Myrmidons.yrmidons.yrmidons.yrmidons.yrmidons.
HHHHHelenus and Agenor gallant-souled,elenus and Agenor gallant-souled,elenus and Agenor gallant-souled,elenus and Agenor gallant-souled,elenus and Agenor gallant-souled,
DDDDDooooown-hailing darwn-hailing darwn-hailing darwn-hailing darwn-hailing darts, against them held the wall,ts, against them held the wall,ts, against them held the wall,ts, against them held the wall,ts, against them held the wall,
AyAyAyAyAye cheering on their men.  Ne cheering on their men.  Ne cheering on their men.  Ne cheering on their men.  Ne cheering on their men.  No spurring theseo spurring theseo spurring theseo spurring theseo spurring these
NNNNNeeded to fight hareeded to fight hareeded to fight hareeded to fight hareeded to fight hard for their countrd for their countrd for their countrd for their countrd for their countryyyyy’’’’’s walls.s walls.s walls.s walls.s walls.

OOOOOdysseus and Edysseus and Edysseus and Edysseus and Edysseus and Eurururururypylus made assaultypylus made assaultypylus made assaultypylus made assaultypylus made assault
UUUUUnrnrnrnrnresting on the gates that fated the plainesting on the gates that fated the plainesting on the gates that fated the plainesting on the gates that fated the plainesting on the gates that fated the plain
And looked to the swift ships.  FAnd looked to the swift ships.  FAnd looked to the swift ships.  FAnd looked to the swift ships.  FAnd looked to the swift ships.  Frrrrrom wall and toom wall and toom wall and toom wall and toom wall and towwwwwererererer
WWWWWith huge stones bravith huge stones bravith huge stones bravith huge stones bravith huge stones brave Ae Ae Ae Ae Aeneas made defence.eneas made defence.eneas made defence.eneas made defence.eneas made defence.
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IIIIIn battle-strn battle-strn battle-strn battle-strn battle-stress bess bess bess bess by Sy Sy Sy Sy Simons imons imons imons imons TTTTTeucer toiled.eucer toiled.eucer toiled.eucer toiled.eucer toiled.
Each endurEach endurEach endurEach endurEach endured hared hared hared hared hardness at his sevdness at his sevdness at his sevdness at his sevdness at his several post.eral post.eral post.eral post.eral post.

Then rThen rThen rThen rThen round war-wise Oound war-wise Oound war-wise Oound war-wise Oound war-wise Odysseus men rdysseus men rdysseus men rdysseus men rdysseus men renoenoenoenoenowned,wned,wned,wned,wned,
BBBBBy that gry that gry that gry that gry that great captaineat captaineat captaineat captaineat captain’’’’’s battle cunning rs battle cunning rs battle cunning rs battle cunning rs battle cunning ruled,uled,uled,uled,uled,
Locked shields togetherLocked shields togetherLocked shields togetherLocked shields togetherLocked shields together, raised them o, raised them o, raised them o, raised them o, raised them o’er their heads’er their heads’er their heads’er their heads’er their heads
Ranged side bRanged side bRanged side bRanged side bRanged side by side, that many wy side, that many wy side, that many wy side, that many wy side, that many wererererere made one.e made one.e made one.e made one.e made one.
Thou hadst said it was a grThou hadst said it was a grThou hadst said it was a grThou hadst said it was a grThou hadst said it was a great halleat halleat halleat halleat hall’’’’’s solid rs solid rs solid rs solid rs solid roofoofoofoofoof,,,,,
Which no tempestuous wind-blast misty wWhich no tempestuous wind-blast misty wWhich no tempestuous wind-blast misty wWhich no tempestuous wind-blast misty wWhich no tempestuous wind-blast misty wetetetetet
Can pierCan pierCan pierCan pierCan pierce, nor rain frce, nor rain frce, nor rain frce, nor rain frce, nor rain from heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven in torren in torren in torren in torren in torrents pourents pourents pourents pourents poured.ed.ed.ed.ed.
SSSSSo fenced about with shields firm stood the rankso fenced about with shields firm stood the rankso fenced about with shields firm stood the rankso fenced about with shields firm stood the rankso fenced about with shields firm stood the ranks
OOOOOf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argives, one in heares, one in heares, one in heares, one in heares, one in heart for fight, and onet for fight, and onet for fight, and onet for fight, and onet for fight, and one
IIIIIn that array close-wn that array close-wn that array close-wn that array close-wn that array close-welded.  Felded.  Felded.  Felded.  Felded.  Frrrrrom aboom aboom aboom aboom abovvvvveeeee
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans hailed grojans hailed grojans hailed grojans hailed grojans hailed great stones; as freat stones; as freat stones; as freat stones; as freat stones; as from a rom a rom a rom a rom a rockockockockock
RRRRRolled these to earolled these to earolled these to earolled these to earolled these to earth.  Fth.  Fth.  Fth.  Fth.  Full many a spear and darull many a spear and darull many a spear and darull many a spear and darull many a spear and darttttt
And galling javAnd galling javAnd galling javAnd galling javAnd galling javelin in the pierelin in the pierelin in the pierelin in the pierelin in the pierced shields stood;ced shields stood;ced shields stood;ced shields stood;ced shields stood;
SSSSSome in the earome in the earome in the earome in the earome in the earth stood; many glanced awayth stood; many glanced awayth stood; many glanced awayth stood; many glanced awayth stood; many glanced away
WWWWWith bent points falling baffled frith bent points falling baffled frith bent points falling baffled frith bent points falling baffled frith bent points falling baffled from the shieldsom the shieldsom the shieldsom the shieldsom the shields
BBBBBatteratteratteratterattered on all sides.  Bed on all sides.  Bed on all sides.  Bed on all sides.  Bed on all sides.  But that clangorut that clangorut that clangorut that clangorut that clangorous dinous dinous dinous dinous din
NNNNNone fearone fearone fearone fearone feared; none flinched; as pattering dred; none flinched; as pattering dred; none flinched; as pattering dred; none flinched; as pattering dred; none flinched; as pattering drops of rainops of rainops of rainops of rainops of rain
They hearThey hearThey hearThey hearThey heard it.  Ud it.  Ud it.  Ud it.  Ud it.  Up to the ramparp to the ramparp to the ramparp to the ramparp to the ramparttttt’’’’’s foot they mars foot they mars foot they mars foot they mars foot they marched:ched:ched:ched:ched:
NNNNNone hung back; shoulder to shoulder on they cameone hung back; shoulder to shoulder on they cameone hung back; shoulder to shoulder on they cameone hung back; shoulder to shoulder on they cameone hung back; shoulder to shoulder on they came
Like a long lurid cloud that oLike a long lurid cloud that oLike a long lurid cloud that oLike a long lurid cloud that oLike a long lurid cloud that o’er the sky’er the sky’er the sky’er the sky’er the sky
CCCCCrrrrronion trails in wild midwinter-tide.onion trails in wild midwinter-tide.onion trails in wild midwinter-tide.onion trails in wild midwinter-tide.onion trails in wild midwinter-tide.
OOOOOn that battalion mon that battalion mon that battalion mon that battalion mon that battalion movvvvved, with thundered, with thundered, with thundered, with thundered, with thunderous trous trous trous trous treadeadeadeadead
OOOOOf tramping feet: a little abof tramping feet: a little abof tramping feet: a little abof tramping feet: a little abof tramping feet: a little abovvvvve the eare the eare the eare the eare the earththththth
RRRRRose up the dust; the brose up the dust; the brose up the dust; the brose up the dust; the brose up the dust; the breeeeeeeeeezzzzze swe swe swe swe swept it asideept it asideept it asideept it asideept it aside

DDDDDrifting away behind the men.  rifting away behind the men.  rifting away behind the men.  rifting away behind the men.  rifting away behind the men.  TherTherTherTherThere we we we we wententententent
A sound confused of vA sound confused of vA sound confused of vA sound confused of vA sound confused of voices with them, likeoices with them, likeoices with them, likeoices with them, likeoices with them, like
The hum of bees that murmur rThe hum of bees that murmur rThe hum of bees that murmur rThe hum of bees that murmur rThe hum of bees that murmur round the hivound the hivound the hivound the hivound the hives,es,es,es,es,
And multitudinous panting, and the gaspAnd multitudinous panting, and the gaspAnd multitudinous panting, and the gaspAnd multitudinous panting, and the gaspAnd multitudinous panting, and the gasp
OOOOOf men harf men harf men harf men harf men hard-brd-brd-brd-brd-breathing.  Eeathing.  Eeathing.  Eeathing.  Eeathing.  Exxxxxceeding glad the sonsceeding glad the sonsceeding glad the sonsceeding glad the sonsceeding glad the sons
OOOOOf Af Af Af Af Atrtrtrtrtreus, gloreus, gloreus, gloreus, gloreus, glorying in them, saw that wallying in them, saw that wallying in them, saw that wallying in them, saw that wallying in them, saw that wall
UUUUUnwavnwavnwavnwavnwavering of doom-denouncing warering of doom-denouncing warering of doom-denouncing warering of doom-denouncing warering of doom-denouncing war.....
IIIIIn one dense mass against the city-gaten one dense mass against the city-gaten one dense mass against the city-gaten one dense mass against the city-gaten one dense mass against the city-gate
They hurled themselvThey hurled themselvThey hurled themselvThey hurled themselvThey hurled themselves, with twibills stres, with twibills stres, with twibills stres, with twibills stres, with twibills strooooovvvvve to bre to bre to bre to bre to breacheacheacheacheach
The long walls, frThe long walls, frThe long walls, frThe long walls, frThe long walls, from their hinges to upheavom their hinges to upheavom their hinges to upheavom their hinges to upheavom their hinges to upheaveeeee
The gates, and dash to earThe gates, and dash to earThe gates, and dash to earThe gates, and dash to earThe gates, and dash to earth.  th.  th.  th.  th.  The pulse of hopeThe pulse of hopeThe pulse of hopeThe pulse of hopeThe pulse of hope
BBBBBeat streat streat streat streat strong in those prong in those prong in those prong in those prong in those proud hearoud hearoud hearoud hearoud hearts.  Bts.  Bts.  Bts.  Bts.  But naught avut naught avut naught avut naught avut naught availedailedailedailedailed
TTTTTarges nor levarges nor levarges nor levarges nor levarges nor levers, when Aers, when Aers, when Aers, when Aers, when Aeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas’ might’ might’ might’ might’ might
SSSSSwung in his hands a stone like a thunderbolt,wung in his hands a stone like a thunderbolt,wung in his hands a stone like a thunderbolt,wung in his hands a stone like a thunderbolt,wung in his hands a stone like a thunderbolt,
HHHHHurled it with uttermost strurled it with uttermost strurled it with uttermost strurled it with uttermost strurled it with uttermost strength, and dashed to deathength, and dashed to deathength, and dashed to deathength, and dashed to deathength, and dashed to death
All whom it caught beneath the shields, as whenAll whom it caught beneath the shields, as whenAll whom it caught beneath the shields, as whenAll whom it caught beneath the shields, as whenAll whom it caught beneath the shields, as when
A mountainA mountainA mountainA mountainA mountain’’’’’s prs prs prs prs precipice-edge brecipice-edge brecipice-edge brecipice-edge brecipice-edge breaks off and fallseaks off and fallseaks off and fallseaks off and fallseaks off and falls
OOOOOn pasturing goats, and all that grazn pasturing goats, and all that grazn pasturing goats, and all that grazn pasturing goats, and all that grazn pasturing goats, and all that graze there there there there therebebebebebyyyyy
TTTTTrrrrremble; so wemble; so wemble; so wemble; so wemble; so wererererere those De those De those De those De those Danaans dazanaans dazanaans dazanaans dazanaans dazed with dred with dred with dred with dred with dread.ead.ead.ead.ead.
SSSSStone after stone he hurled on the rtone after stone he hurled on the rtone after stone he hurled on the rtone after stone he hurled on the rtone after stone he hurled on the reeling ranks,eeling ranks,eeling ranks,eeling ranks,eeling ranks,
As when amid the hills OAs when amid the hills OAs when amid the hills OAs when amid the hills OAs when amid the hills Olympian Zlympian Zlympian Zlympian Zlympian Zeuseuseuseuseus
WWWWWith thunderbolts and blazing lightnings rith thunderbolts and blazing lightnings rith thunderbolts and blazing lightnings rith thunderbolts and blazing lightnings rith thunderbolts and blazing lightnings rendsendsendsendsends
FFFFFrrrrrom their foundations crags that rim a peak,om their foundations crags that rim a peak,om their foundations crags that rim a peak,om their foundations crags that rim a peak,om their foundations crags that rim a peak,
And this wayAnd this wayAnd this wayAnd this wayAnd this way, that way, that way, that way, that way, that way, sends them hur, sends them hur, sends them hur, sends them hur, sends them hurtling dotling dotling dotling dotling down;wn;wn;wn;wn;
Then the flocks trThen the flocks trThen the flocks trThen the flocks trThen the flocks tremble, scattering in wild flight;emble, scattering in wild flight;emble, scattering in wild flight;emble, scattering in wild flight;emble, scattering in wild flight;
SSSSSo quailed the Ao quailed the Ao quailed the Ao quailed the Ao quailed the Achaeans, when Achaeans, when Achaeans, when Achaeans, when Achaeans, when Aeneas dashedeneas dashedeneas dashedeneas dashedeneas dashed
TTTTTo sudden fragments all that battle-wallo sudden fragments all that battle-wallo sudden fragments all that battle-wallo sudden fragments all that battle-wallo sudden fragments all that battle-wall
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MMMMMoulded of adamant shields, because a Goulded of adamant shields, because a Goulded of adamant shields, because a Goulded of adamant shields, because a Goulded of adamant shields, because a Gododododod
GGGGGavavavavave more more more more more than human stre than human stre than human stre than human stre than human strength.  Nength.  Nength.  Nength.  Nength.  No man of themo man of themo man of themo man of themo man of them
Could lift his eyCould lift his eyCould lift his eyCould lift his eyCould lift his eyes unto him in that fight,es unto him in that fight,es unto him in that fight,es unto him in that fight,es unto him in that fight,
BBBBBecause the arms that lapped his sineecause the arms that lapped his sineecause the arms that lapped his sineecause the arms that lapped his sineecause the arms that lapped his sinewy limbswy limbswy limbswy limbswy limbs
FFFFFlashed like the heavlashed like the heavlashed like the heavlashed like the heavlashed like the heaven-born lightnings.  Aen-born lightnings.  Aen-born lightnings.  Aen-born lightnings.  Aen-born lightnings.  At his sidet his sidet his sidet his sidet his side
SSSSStood, all his form divine in dartood, all his form divine in dartood, all his form divine in dartood, all his form divine in dartood, all his form divine in darkness cloaked,kness cloaked,kness cloaked,kness cloaked,kness cloaked,
ArArArArAres the terrible, and winged the flightes the terrible, and winged the flightes the terrible, and winged the flightes the terrible, and winged the flightes the terrible, and winged the flight
OOOOOf what barf what barf what barf what barf what bare doe doe doe doe down to the Argivwn to the Argivwn to the Argivwn to the Argivwn to the Argives doom or dres doom or dres doom or dres doom or dres doom or dread.ead.ead.ead.ead.
HHHHHe fought as when Oe fought as when Oe fought as when Oe fought as when Oe fought as when Olympian Zlympian Zlympian Zlympian Zlympian Zeus himselfeus himselfeus himselfeus himselfeus himself
FFFFFrrrrrom heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven in wrath smote doen in wrath smote doen in wrath smote doen in wrath smote doen in wrath smote down the insolent bandswn the insolent bandswn the insolent bandswn the insolent bandswn the insolent bands
OOOOOf giants grim, and shook the boundless earf giants grim, and shook the boundless earf giants grim, and shook the boundless earf giants grim, and shook the boundless earf giants grim, and shook the boundless earth,th,th,th,th,
And sea, and ocean, and the heavAnd sea, and ocean, and the heavAnd sea, and ocean, and the heavAnd sea, and ocean, and the heavAnd sea, and ocean, and the heavens, when rens, when rens, when rens, when rens, when reeledeeledeeledeeledeeled
The knees of AThe knees of AThe knees of AThe knees of AThe knees of Atlas neath the rtlas neath the rtlas neath the rtlas neath the rtlas neath the rush of Zush of Zush of Zush of Zush of Zeus.eus.eus.eus.eus.
SSSSSo cro cro cro cro crumbled doumbled doumbled doumbled doumbled down beneath Awn beneath Awn beneath Awn beneath Awn beneath Aeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas’ bolts’ bolts’ bolts’ bolts’ bolts
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argive squadre squadre squadre squadre squadrons.  All along the wallons.  All along the wallons.  All along the wallons.  All along the wallons.  All along the wall
WWWWWrrrrroth with the foeman roth with the foeman roth with the foeman roth with the foeman roth with the foeman rushed he: frushed he: frushed he: frushed he: frushed he: from his handsom his handsom his handsom his handsom his hands
Whatso he lighted on in onslaught-hasteWhatso he lighted on in onslaught-hasteWhatso he lighted on in onslaught-hasteWhatso he lighted on in onslaught-hasteWhatso he lighted on in onslaught-haste
HHHHHurled he; for many a battle-staying bolturled he; for many a battle-staying bolturled he; for many a battle-staying bolturled he; for many a battle-staying bolturled he; for many a battle-staying bolt
Lay on the walls of those staunch DLay on the walls of those staunch DLay on the walls of those staunch DLay on the walls of those staunch DLay on the walls of those staunch Dararararardan men.dan men.dan men.dan men.dan men.
WWWWWith such Aith such Aith such Aith such Aith such Aeneas stormed in giant might,eneas stormed in giant might,eneas stormed in giant might,eneas stormed in giant might,eneas stormed in giant might,
WWWWWith such dravith such dravith such dravith such dravith such drave back the thre back the thre back the thre back the thre back the thronging foes.  All ronging foes.  All ronging foes.  All ronging foes.  All ronging foes.  All roundoundoundoundound
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans playojans playojans playojans playojans played the men.  Sed the men.  Sed the men.  Sed the men.  Sed the men.  Sororororore trave trave trave trave travail and painail and painail and painail and painail and pain
HHHHHad all folk rad all folk rad all folk rad all folk rad all folk round the city: many fell,ound the city: many fell,ound the city: many fell,ound the city: many fell,ound the city: many fell,
ArgivArgivArgivArgivArgives and es and es and es and es and TTTTTrrrrrojans.  Rang the battle-cries:ojans.  Rang the battle-cries:ojans.  Rang the battle-cries:ojans.  Rang the battle-cries:ojans.  Rang the battle-cries:
AAAAAeneas cheereneas cheereneas cheereneas cheereneas cheered the war-fain ed the war-fain ed the war-fain ed the war-fain ed the war-fain TTTTTrrrrrojans onojans onojans onojans onojans on
TTTTTo fight for home, for wivo fight for home, for wivo fight for home, for wivo fight for home, for wivo fight for home, for wives, and their oes, and their oes, and their oes, and their oes, and their own soulswn soulswn soulswn soulswn souls
WWWWWith a good hearith a good hearith a good hearith a good hearith a good heart: war-staunch At: war-staunch At: war-staunch At: war-staunch At: war-staunch Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son

SSSSShouted: “Fhouted: “Fhouted: “Fhouted: “Fhouted: “Flinch not, ylinch not, ylinch not, ylinch not, ylinch not, ye Argive Argive Argive Argive Argives, fres, fres, fres, fres, from the walls,om the walls,om the walls,om the walls,om the walls,
TTTTTill ill ill ill ill TTTTTrrrrroooooy be taken, and sink doy be taken, and sink doy be taken, and sink doy be taken, and sink doy be taken, and sink down in flames!”wn in flames!”wn in flames!”wn in flames!”wn in flames!”
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd round these twain an awful measuround these twain an awful measuround these twain an awful measuround these twain an awful measuround these twain an awful measureless reless reless reless reless roaroaroaroaroar
Rang, daylong as they fought: no brRang, daylong as they fought: no brRang, daylong as they fought: no brRang, daylong as they fought: no brRang, daylong as they fought: no breathing-spaceeathing-spaceeathing-spaceeathing-spaceeathing-space
Came frCame frCame frCame frCame from the war to them whose spirits burned,om the war to them whose spirits burned,om the war to them whose spirits burned,om the war to them whose spirits burned,om the war to them whose spirits burned,
These, to smite IThese, to smite IThese, to smite IThese, to smite IThese, to smite Ilium, those, to guarlium, those, to guarlium, those, to guarlium, those, to guarlium, those, to guard her safe.d her safe.d her safe.d her safe.d her safe.

BBBBBut frut frut frut frut from Aom Aom Aom Aom Aeneas veneas veneas veneas veneas valiant-souled afaraliant-souled afaraliant-souled afaraliant-souled afaraliant-souled afar
FFFFFought Aias, speeding midst the men of ought Aias, speeding midst the men of ought Aias, speeding midst the men of ought Aias, speeding midst the men of ought Aias, speeding midst the men of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
WWWWWinged death; for noinged death; for noinged death; for noinged death; for noinged death; for now his arrw his arrw his arrw his arrw his arrooooow straight thrw straight thrw straight thrw straight thrw straight through airough airough airough airough air
FFFFFlelelelelewwwww, no, no, no, no, now his deadly darw his deadly darw his deadly darw his deadly darw his deadly dart, and smote them dot, and smote them dot, and smote them dot, and smote them dot, and smote them downwnwnwnwn
OOOOOne after one: yne after one: yne after one: yne after one: yne after one: yet others coet others coet others coet others coet others cowwwwwererererered awayed awayed awayed awayed away
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore his peerless pre his peerless pre his peerless pre his peerless pre his peerless prooooowwwwwess, and abodeess, and abodeess, and abodeess, and abodeess, and abode
The fight no morThe fight no morThe fight no morThe fight no morThe fight no more, but fenceless left the walle, but fenceless left the walle, but fenceless left the walle, but fenceless left the walle, but fenceless left the wall

Then one, of all the Locrians mightiest,Then one, of all the Locrians mightiest,Then one, of all the Locrians mightiest,Then one, of all the Locrians mightiest,Then one, of all the Locrians mightiest,
FFFFFierierierierierce-souled Alcimedon, trce-souled Alcimedon, trce-souled Alcimedon, trce-souled Alcimedon, trce-souled Alcimedon, trusting in his princeusting in his princeusting in his princeusting in his princeusting in his prince
And his oAnd his oAnd his oAnd his oAnd his own might and vwn might and vwn might and vwn might and vwn might and valour of his yalour of his yalour of his yalour of his yalour of his youth,outh,outh,outh,outh,
All battle-eager on a ladder setAll battle-eager on a ladder setAll battle-eager on a ladder setAll battle-eager on a ladder setAll battle-eager on a ladder set
SSSSSwift feet, to pavwift feet, to pavwift feet, to pavwift feet, to pavwift feet, to pave for friends a death-stre for friends a death-stre for friends a death-stre for friends a death-stre for friends a death-streeeeewn pathwn pathwn pathwn pathwn path
IIIIInto the tonto the tonto the tonto the tonto the town.  Awn.  Awn.  Awn.  Awn.  Abobobobobovvvvve his head he raisede his head he raisede his head he raisede his head he raisede his head he raised

The scrThe scrThe scrThe scrThe screening shield; up that dreening shield; up that dreening shield; up that dreening shield; up that dreening shield; up that dread path he wead path he wead path he wead path he wead path he wententententent
HHHHHararararardening his heardening his heardening his heardening his heardening his heart frt frt frt frt from trom trom trom trom trembling, in his handembling, in his handembling, in his handembling, in his handembling, in his hand
NNNNNooooow shook the thrw shook the thrw shook the thrw shook the thrw shook the threatening speareatening speareatening speareatening speareatening spear, no, no, no, no, now upw upw upw upw upwarwarwarwarward climbed úd climbed úd climbed úd climbed úd climbed ú
FFFFFast high in air he trast high in air he trast high in air he trast high in air he trast high in air he trod the perilous wayod the perilous wayod the perilous wayod the perilous wayod the perilous way.....
NNNNNooooow on the w on the w on the w on the w on the TTTTTrrrrrojans had disaster come,ojans had disaster come,ojans had disaster come,ojans had disaster come,ojans had disaster come,
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BBBBBut, evut, evut, evut, evut, even as aboen as aboen as aboen as aboen as abovvvvve the parapete the parapete the parapete the parapete the parapet
HHHHHis head ris head ris head ris head ris head rose, and for the first time and the lastose, and for the first time and the lastose, and for the first time and the lastose, and for the first time and the lastose, and for the first time and the last
FFFFFrrrrrom her high ramparom her high ramparom her high ramparom her high ramparom her high rampart he looked dot he looked dot he looked dot he looked dot he looked down on wn on wn on wn on wn on TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
AAAAAeneas, who had mareneas, who had mareneas, who had mareneas, who had mareneas, who had marked, albeit afarked, albeit afarked, albeit afarked, albeit afarked, albeit afar,,,,,
That bold assault, rThat bold assault, rThat bold assault, rThat bold assault, rThat bold assault, rushed on him, dashed on his headushed on him, dashed on his headushed on him, dashed on his headushed on him, dashed on his headushed on him, dashed on his head
SSSSSo huge a stone that the hero huge a stone that the hero huge a stone that the hero huge a stone that the hero huge a stone that the herooooo’’’’’s mighty strs mighty strs mighty strs mighty strs mighty strengthengthengthengthength
SSSSShatterhatterhatterhatterhattered the laddered the laddered the laddered the laddered the ladder.  D.  D.  D.  D.  Dooooown frwn frwn frwn frwn from on high he rom on high he rom on high he rom on high he rom on high he rushedushedushedushedushed
As arrAs arrAs arrAs arrAs arrooooow frw frw frw frw from the string: death folloom the string: death folloom the string: death folloom the string: death folloom the string: death followwwwwed himed himed himed himed him
As whirling rAs whirling rAs whirling rAs whirling rAs whirling round he fell; with air was blentound he fell; with air was blentound he fell; with air was blentound he fell; with air was blentound he fell; with air was blent
HHHHHis lost life, eris lost life, eris lost life, eris lost life, eris lost life, ere he crashed to the stony gre he crashed to the stony gre he crashed to the stony gre he crashed to the stony gre he crashed to the stony ground.ound.ound.ound.ound.
SSSSStrtrtrtrtrong spearong spearong spearong spearong spear, br, br, br, br, broad shield, in mid fall fleoad shield, in mid fall fleoad shield, in mid fall fleoad shield, in mid fall fleoad shield, in mid fall flew frw frw frw frw from his hands,om his hands,om his hands,om his hands,om his hands,
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from his head the helm: his corslet cameom his head the helm: his corslet cameom his head the helm: his corslet cameom his head the helm: his corslet cameom his head the helm: his corslet came
Alone with him to earAlone with him to earAlone with him to earAlone with him to earAlone with him to earth.  th.  th.  th.  th.  The Locrian menThe Locrian menThe Locrian menThe Locrian menThe Locrian men
GGGGGrrrrroaned, seeing their champion quelled boaned, seeing their champion quelled boaned, seeing their champion quelled boaned, seeing their champion quelled boaned, seeing their champion quelled by evil doom;y evil doom;y evil doom;y evil doom;y evil doom;
FFFFFor all his hair and all the stones aror all his hair and all the stones aror all his hair and all the stones aror all his hair and all the stones aror all his hair and all the stones aroundoundoundoundound
WWWWWererererere brain-bespattere brain-bespattere brain-bespattere brain-bespattere brain-bespattered: all his bones wed: all his bones wed: all his bones wed: all his bones wed: all his bones wererererere cre cre cre cre crushed,ushed,ushed,ushed,ushed,
And his once activAnd his once activAnd his once activAnd his once activAnd his once active limbs bespre limbs bespre limbs bespre limbs bespre limbs besprent with gorent with gorent with gorent with gorent with gore.e.e.e.e.

Then godlike PThen godlike PThen godlike PThen godlike PThen godlike Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ war-triumphant son’ war-triumphant son’ war-triumphant son’ war-triumphant son’ war-triumphant son
MMMMMarararararked wherked wherked wherked wherked where Ae Ae Ae Ae Aeneas stormed along the walleneas stormed along the walleneas stormed along the walleneas stormed along the walleneas stormed along the wall
IIIIIn lion-like strn lion-like strn lion-like strn lion-like strn lion-like strength, and straightway shot a shaftength, and straightway shot a shaftength, and straightway shot a shaftength, and straightway shot a shaftength, and straightway shot a shaft
Aimed at that glorious herAimed at that glorious herAimed at that glorious herAimed at that glorious herAimed at that glorious hero, neither missedo, neither missedo, neither missedo, neither missedo, neither missed
The man: yThe man: yThe man: yThe man: yThe man: yet not thret not thret not thret not thret not through his unyielding targeough his unyielding targeough his unyielding targeough his unyielding targeough his unyielding targe
TTTTTo the fair flesh it won, being turned asideo the fair flesh it won, being turned asideo the fair flesh it won, being turned asideo the fair flesh it won, being turned asideo the fair flesh it won, being turned aside
BBBBBy Cy Cy Cy Cy Cytherytherytherytherytherea and the shield, but grazea and the shield, but grazea and the shield, but grazea and the shield, but grazea and the shield, but grazededededed
The buckler lightly: yThe buckler lightly: yThe buckler lightly: yThe buckler lightly: yThe buckler lightly: yet not all in vet not all in vet not all in vet not all in vet not all in vainainainainain
FFFFFell earell earell earell earell earthwarthwarthwarthwarthward, but betwd, but betwd, but betwd, but betwd, but between the targe and helmeen the targe and helmeen the targe and helmeen the targe and helmeen the targe and helm

SSSSSmote Mmote Mmote Mmote Mmote Medon: fredon: fredon: fredon: fredon: from the toom the toom the toom the toom the towwwwwer he fell, as fallser he fell, as fallser he fell, as fallser he fell, as fallser he fell, as falls
A wild goat frA wild goat frA wild goat frA wild goat frA wild goat from a crag, the hunterom a crag, the hunterom a crag, the hunterom a crag, the hunterom a crag, the hunter’’’’’s shafts shafts shafts shafts shaft
DDDDDeep in its heareep in its heareep in its heareep in its heareep in its heart: so nert: so nert: so nert: so nert: so nervvvvveless-flung he fell,eless-flung he fell,eless-flung he fell,eless-flung he fell,eless-flung he fell,
And fled away frAnd fled away frAnd fled away frAnd fled away frAnd fled away from him the prom him the prom him the prom him the prom him the precious life.ecious life.ecious life.ecious life.ecious life.
WWWWWrrrrroth for his friend, a stone Aoth for his friend, a stone Aoth for his friend, a stone Aoth for his friend, a stone Aoth for his friend, a stone Aeneas hurled,eneas hurled,eneas hurled,eneas hurled,eneas hurled,
And PAnd PAnd PAnd PAnd Philocteteshilocteteshilocteteshilocteteshiloctetes’ stalwar’ stalwar’ stalwar’ stalwar’ stalwart comrade slet comrade slet comrade slet comrade slet comrade slewwwww,,,,,
TTTTToooooxaechmes; for he shatterxaechmes; for he shatterxaechmes; for he shatterxaechmes; for he shatterxaechmes; for he shattered his head and cred his head and cred his head and cred his head and cred his head and crushedushedushedushedushed
HHHHHelmet and skull-bones; and his noble hearelmet and skull-bones; and his noble hearelmet and skull-bones; and his noble hearelmet and skull-bones; and his noble hearelmet and skull-bones; and his noble hearttttt
WWWWWas stilled.  Loud shouted princely Pas stilled.  Loud shouted princely Pas stilled.  Loud shouted princely Pas stilled.  Loud shouted princely Pas stilled.  Loud shouted princely Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“““““AAAAAeneas, thou, forsooth, dost deem thyselfeneas, thou, forsooth, dost deem thyselfeneas, thou, forsooth, dost deem thyselfeneas, thou, forsooth, dost deem thyselfeneas, thou, forsooth, dost deem thyself
A mighty champion, fighting frA mighty champion, fighting frA mighty champion, fighting frA mighty champion, fighting frA mighty champion, fighting from a toom a toom a toom a toom a towwwwwererererer
Whence cravWhence cravWhence cravWhence cravWhence craven women war with foes!  Nen women war with foes!  Nen women war with foes!  Nen women war with foes!  Nen women war with foes!  Nooooow ifw ifw ifw ifw if
Thou be a man, come forThou be a man, come forThou be a man, come forThou be a man, come forThou be a man, come forth without the wallth without the wallth without the wallth without the wallth without the wall
IIIIIn battle-harness, and so learn to knon battle-harness, and so learn to knon battle-harness, and so learn to knon battle-harness, and so learn to knon battle-harness, and so learn to knowwwww
IIIIIn spear-craft and in bon spear-craft and in bon spear-craft and in bon spear-craft and in bon spear-craft and in bow-craft Pw-craft Pw-craft Pw-craft Pw-craft Poeasoeasoeasoeasoeas’ son!”’ son!”’ son!”’ son!”’ son!”

SSSSSo cried he; but Anchiseso cried he; but Anchiseso cried he; but Anchiseso cried he; but Anchiseso cried he; but Anchises’ v’ v’ v’ v’ valiant seed,aliant seed,aliant seed,aliant seed,aliant seed,
HHHHHooooow fain soew fain soew fain soew fain soew fain soe’er’er’er’er’er, naught answ, naught answ, naught answ, naught answ, naught answererererered, for the stred, for the stred, for the stred, for the stred, for the stressessessessess
OOOOOf desperate conflict rf desperate conflict rf desperate conflict rf desperate conflict rf desperate conflict round that wall and burgound that wall and burgound that wall and burgound that wall and burgound that wall and burg
Ceaselessly raging: pause frCeaselessly raging: pause frCeaselessly raging: pause frCeaselessly raging: pause frCeaselessly raging: pause from fight was none:om fight was none:om fight was none:om fight was none:om fight was none:
YYYYYea, for long time no rea, for long time no rea, for long time no rea, for long time no rea, for long time no respite had therespite had therespite had therespite had therespite had there beene beene beene beene been
FFFFFor the war-wor the war-wor the war-wor the war-wor the war-weareareareareary fry fry fry fry from that endless toil.om that endless toil.om that endless toil.om that endless toil.om that endless toil.
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BOOK XIIBOOK XIIBOOK XIIBOOK XIIBOOK XII

HHHHHooooow the w the w the w the w the WWWWWooden Hooden Hooden Hooden Hooden Horse was fashioned, and brorse was fashioned, and brorse was fashioned, and brorse was fashioned, and brorse was fashioned, and brought intoought intoought intoought intoought into
TTTTTrrrrroooooy by by by by by her people.y her people.y her people.y her people.y her people.

When rWhen rWhen rWhen rWhen round the walls of ound the walls of ound the walls of ound the walls of ound the walls of TTTTTrrrrroooooy the Dy the Dy the Dy the Dy the Danaan hostanaan hostanaan hostanaan hostanaan host
HHHHHad borne much travad borne much travad borne much travad borne much travad borne much travail, and yail, and yail, and yail, and yail, and yet the end was not,et the end was not,et the end was not,et the end was not,et the end was not,
BBBBBy Calchas then assembled wy Calchas then assembled wy Calchas then assembled wy Calchas then assembled wy Calchas then assembled wererererere the chiefs;e the chiefs;e the chiefs;e the chiefs;e the chiefs;
FFFFFor his hearor his hearor his hearor his hearor his heart was instrt was instrt was instrt was instrt was instructed bucted bucted bucted bucted by the hestsy the hestsy the hestsy the hestsy the hests
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Phoebus, bhoebus, bhoebus, bhoebus, bhoebus, by the flights of biry the flights of biry the flights of biry the flights of biry the flights of birds, the stars,ds, the stars,ds, the stars,ds, the stars,ds, the stars,
And all the signs that speak to men the willAnd all the signs that speak to men the willAnd all the signs that speak to men the willAnd all the signs that speak to men the willAnd all the signs that speak to men the will
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Heaveaveaveaveaven; so he to that assembly cried:en; so he to that assembly cried:en; so he to that assembly cried:en; so he to that assembly cried:en; so he to that assembly cried:
“N“N“N“N“No longer toil in leaguer of yo longer toil in leaguer of yo longer toil in leaguer of yo longer toil in leaguer of yo longer toil in leaguer of yon walls;on walls;on walls;on walls;on walls;
SSSSSome other counsel let yome other counsel let yome other counsel let yome other counsel let yome other counsel let your hearour hearour hearour hearour hearts devise,ts devise,ts devise,ts devise,ts devise,
SSSSSome stratagem to help the host and us.ome stratagem to help the host and us.ome stratagem to help the host and us.ome stratagem to help the host and us.ome stratagem to help the host and us.
FFFFFor heror heror heror heror here but ye but ye but ye but ye but yesteresteresteresteresterday I saw a sign:day I saw a sign:day I saw a sign:day I saw a sign:day I saw a sign:
A falcon chased a doA falcon chased a doA falcon chased a doA falcon chased a doA falcon chased a dovvvvve, and she, hare, and she, hare, and she, hare, and she, hare, and she, hard prd prd prd prd pressed,essed,essed,essed,essed,
EEEEEnternternternterntered a cleft of the red a cleft of the red a cleft of the red a cleft of the red a cleft of the rock; and chafing heock; and chafing heock; and chafing heock; and chafing heock; and chafing he
TTTTTarried long time hararried long time hararried long time hararried long time hararried long time hard bd bd bd bd by that rift, but shey that rift, but shey that rift, but shey that rift, but shey that rift, but she
AAAAAbode in cobode in cobode in cobode in cobode in covvvvvererererert.  Nt.  Nt.  Nt.  Nt.  Nursing still his wrath,ursing still his wrath,ursing still his wrath,ursing still his wrath,ursing still his wrath,
HHHHHe hid him in a bush.  Fe hid him in a bush.  Fe hid him in a bush.  Fe hid him in a bush.  Fe hid him in a bush.  Forororororth darth darth darth darth darted she,ted she,ted she,ted she,ted she,
IIIIIn folly deeming him afar: he swooped,n folly deeming him afar: he swooped,n folly deeming him afar: he swooped,n folly deeming him afar: he swooped,n folly deeming him afar: he swooped,
And to the hapless doAnd to the hapless doAnd to the hapless doAnd to the hapless doAnd to the hapless dovvvvve dealt wre dealt wre dealt wre dealt wre dealt wretched death.etched death.etched death.etched death.etched death.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore be be be be by fory fory fory fory force essay wce essay wce essay wce essay wce essay we not to smite e not to smite e not to smite e not to smite e not to smite TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
but let cunning stratagem avbut let cunning stratagem avbut let cunning stratagem avbut let cunning stratagem avbut let cunning stratagem avail.”ail.”ail.”ail.”ail.”

HHHHHe spake; but no mane spake; but no mane spake; but no mane spake; but no mane spake; but no man’’’’’s wit might find a ways wit might find a ways wit might find a ways wit might find a ways wit might find a way
TTTTTo escape their grievo escape their grievo escape their grievo escape their grievo escape their grievous travous travous travous travous travail, as they soughtail, as they soughtail, as they soughtail, as they soughtail, as they sought
TTTTTo find a ro find a ro find a ro find a ro find a remedyemedyemedyemedyemedy, till Laer, till Laer, till Laer, till Laer, till Laertestestestestes’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
DDDDDiscerned it of his wisdom, and he spake:iscerned it of his wisdom, and he spake:iscerned it of his wisdom, and he spake:iscerned it of his wisdom, and he spake:iscerned it of his wisdom, and he spake:
“F“F“F“F“Friend, in high honour held of the Hriend, in high honour held of the Hriend, in high honour held of the Hriend, in high honour held of the Hriend, in high honour held of the Heaveaveaveaveavenly Oenly Oenly Oenly Oenly Ones,nes,nes,nes,nes,
IIIIIf doomed it be indeed that Pf doomed it be indeed that Pf doomed it be indeed that Pf doomed it be indeed that Pf doomed it be indeed that Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burgs burgs burgs burgs burg
BBBBBy guile must fall befory guile must fall befory guile must fall befory guile must fall befory guile must fall before the war-worn Ge the war-worn Ge the war-worn Ge the war-worn Ge the war-worn Grrrrreeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,
A grA grA grA grA great Heat Heat Heat Heat Horse let us fashion, in the whichorse let us fashion, in the whichorse let us fashion, in the whichorse let us fashion, in the whichorse let us fashion, in the which
OOOOOur mightiest shall take ambush.  Let the hostur mightiest shall take ambush.  Let the hostur mightiest shall take ambush.  Let the hostur mightiest shall take ambush.  Let the hostur mightiest shall take ambush.  Let the host
BBBBBurn all their tents, and sail frurn all their tents, and sail frurn all their tents, and sail frurn all their tents, and sail frurn all their tents, and sail from hence awayom hence awayom hence awayom hence awayom hence away
TTTTTo o o o o TTTTTenedos; so the enedos; so the enedos; so the enedos; so the enedos; so the TTTTTrrrrrojans, frojans, frojans, frojans, frojans, from their toom their toom their toom their toom their towwwwwersersersersers
GGGGGazing, shall strazing, shall strazing, shall strazing, shall strazing, shall stream foream foream foream foream forth fearless to the plain.th fearless to the plain.th fearless to the plain.th fearless to the plain.th fearless to the plain.
Let some bravLet some bravLet some bravLet some bravLet some brave man, unknoe man, unknoe man, unknoe man, unknoe man, unknown of any in wn of any in wn of any in wn of any in wn of any in TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
WWWWWith a stout hearith a stout hearith a stout hearith a stout hearith a stout heart abide without the Ht abide without the Ht abide without the Ht abide without the Ht abide without the Horse,orse,orse,orse,orse,
CCCCCrrrrrouching beneath its shadoouching beneath its shadoouching beneath its shadoouching beneath its shadoouching beneath its shadowwwww, who shall say:, who shall say:, who shall say:, who shall say:, who shall say:
“`A“`A“`A“`A“`Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s lors lors lors lors lords of might, exds of might, exds of might, exds of might, exds of might, exceeding fainceeding fainceeding fainceeding fainceeding fain
SSSSSafe to win home, made this their offeringafe to win home, made this their offeringafe to win home, made this their offeringafe to win home, made this their offeringafe to win home, made this their offering
FFFFFor safe ror safe ror safe ror safe ror safe return, an image to appeaseeturn, an image to appeaseeturn, an image to appeaseeturn, an image to appeaseeturn, an image to appease
The wrath of PThe wrath of PThe wrath of PThe wrath of PThe wrath of Pallas for her image stolenallas for her image stolenallas for her image stolenallas for her image stolenallas for her image stolen
FFFFFrrrrrom om om om om TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....’  And to this stor’  And to this stor’  And to this stor’  And to this stor’  And to this story shall he stand,y shall he stand,y shall he stand,y shall he stand,y shall he stand,
HHHHHooooow long soew long soew long soew long soew long soe’er they question him, until,’er they question him, until,’er they question him, until,’er they question him, until,’er they question him, until,
Though nevThough nevThough nevThough nevThough never so rer so rer so rer so rer so relentless, they believelentless, they believelentless, they believelentless, they believelentless, they believe,e,e,e,e,
And drag it, their oAnd drag it, their oAnd drag it, their oAnd drag it, their oAnd drag it, their own doom, within the town doom, within the town doom, within the town doom, within the town doom, within the town.wn.wn.wn.wn.
Then shall warThen shall warThen shall warThen shall warThen shall war’’’’’s signal unto us be givs signal unto us be givs signal unto us be givs signal unto us be givs signal unto us be given —en —en —en —en —
TTTTTo them at sea, bo them at sea, bo them at sea, bo them at sea, bo them at sea, by sudden flash of tory sudden flash of tory sudden flash of tory sudden flash of tory sudden flash of torch,ch,ch,ch,ch,
TTTTTo the ambush, bo the ambush, bo the ambush, bo the ambush, bo the ambush, by the cry the cry the cry the cry the cryyyyy, ‘Come for, ‘Come for, ‘Come for, ‘Come for, ‘Come forth the Hth the Hth the Hth the Hth the Horse!’orse!’orse!’orse!’orse!’
When unsuspecting sleep the sons of When unsuspecting sleep the sons of When unsuspecting sleep the sons of When unsuspecting sleep the sons of When unsuspecting sleep the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.”.”.”.”.”
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HHHHHe spake, and all men praised him: most of alle spake, and all men praised him: most of alle spake, and all men praised him: most of alle spake, and all men praised him: most of alle spake, and all men praised him: most of all
EEEEExtolled him Calchas, that such marxtolled him Calchas, that such marxtolled him Calchas, that such marxtolled him Calchas, that such marxtolled him Calchas, that such marvvvvvellous guileellous guileellous guileellous guileellous guile
HHHHHe put into the Ae put into the Ae put into the Ae put into the Ae put into the Achaeanschaeanschaeanschaeanschaeans’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hearts, to bets, to bets, to bets, to bets, to be
FFFFFor them assurance of triumph, but for or them assurance of triumph, but for or them assurance of triumph, but for or them assurance of triumph, but for or them assurance of triumph, but for TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
RRRRRuin; and to those battle-loruin; and to those battle-loruin; and to those battle-loruin; and to those battle-loruin; and to those battle-lords he cried:ds he cried:ds he cried:ds he cried:ds he cried:
“Let y“Let y“Let y“Let y“Let your hearour hearour hearour hearour hearts seek none other stratagem,ts seek none other stratagem,ts seek none other stratagem,ts seek none other stratagem,ts seek none other stratagem,
FFFFFriends; to war-strriends; to war-strriends; to war-strriends; to war-strriends; to war-strong Oong Oong Oong Oong Odysseusdysseusdysseusdysseusdysseus’ r’ r’ r’ r’ rede givede givede givede givede give eare eare eare eare ear.....
HHHHHis wise thought shall not miss accomplishment.is wise thought shall not miss accomplishment.is wise thought shall not miss accomplishment.is wise thought shall not miss accomplishment.is wise thought shall not miss accomplishment.
YYYYYea, our desirea, our desirea, our desirea, our desirea, our desire eve eve eve eve even noen noen noen noen now the Gw the Gw the Gw the Gw the Gods fulfil.ods fulfil.ods fulfil.ods fulfil.ods fulfil.
HHHHHararararark!  for nek!  for nek!  for nek!  for nek!  for new tokens come frw tokens come frw tokens come frw tokens come frw tokens come from the Uom the Uom the Uom the Uom the Unseen!nseen!nseen!nseen!nseen!
Lo, therLo, therLo, therLo, therLo, there on high crash thre on high crash thre on high crash thre on high crash thre on high crash through the firmamentough the firmamentough the firmamentough the firmamentough the firmament
ZZZZZeuseuseuseuseus’ thunder and lightning!  S’ thunder and lightning!  S’ thunder and lightning!  S’ thunder and lightning!  S’ thunder and lightning!  See, wheree, wheree, wheree, wheree, where bire bire bire bire birds to rightds to rightds to rightds to rightds to right
DDDDDararararart past, and scrt past, and scrt past, and scrt past, and scrt past, and scream with long-ream with long-ream with long-ream with long-ream with long-resounding cresounding cresounding cresounding cresounding cry!y!y!y!y!
GGGGGo to, no moro to, no moro to, no moro to, no moro to, no more in endless leaguer of e in endless leaguer of e in endless leaguer of e in endless leaguer of e in endless leaguer of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
Linger wLinger wLinger wLinger wLinger we.  He.  He.  He.  He.  Hararararard necessity fills the foed necessity fills the foed necessity fills the foed necessity fills the foed necessity fills the foe
WWWWWith desperate courage that makes coith desperate courage that makes coith desperate courage that makes coith desperate courage that makes coith desperate courage that makes cowarwarwarwarwards bravds bravds bravds bravds brave;e;e;e;e;
FFFFFor then aror then aror then aror then aror then are men most dangere men most dangere men most dangere men most dangere men most dangerous, when they stakeous, when they stakeous, when they stakeous, when they stakeous, when they stake
Their livTheir livTheir livTheir livTheir lives in utter res in utter res in utter res in utter res in utter recklessness of death,ecklessness of death,ecklessness of death,ecklessness of death,ecklessness of death,
As battle noAs battle noAs battle noAs battle noAs battle now the aww the aww the aww the aww the aweless sons of eless sons of eless sons of eless sons of eless sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
All rAll rAll rAll rAll round their burg, mad with the lust of fight.”ound their burg, mad with the lust of fight.”ound their burg, mad with the lust of fight.”ound their burg, mad with the lust of fight.”ound their burg, mad with the lust of fight.”

BBBBBut cried Aut cried Aut cried Aut cried Aut cried Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:
“Calchas, brav“Calchas, brav“Calchas, brav“Calchas, brav“Calchas, brave men meet face to face their foes!e men meet face to face their foes!e men meet face to face their foes!e men meet face to face their foes!e men meet face to face their foes!
Who skulk behind their walls, and fight frWho skulk behind their walls, and fight frWho skulk behind their walls, and fight frWho skulk behind their walls, and fight frWho skulk behind their walls, and fight from toom toom toom toom towwwwwers,ers,ers,ers,ers,
ArArArArAre nidderings, heare nidderings, heare nidderings, heare nidderings, heare nidderings, hearts palsied with base fearts palsied with base fearts palsied with base fearts palsied with base fearts palsied with base fear.....
HHHHHence with all thought of wile and stratagem!ence with all thought of wile and stratagem!ence with all thought of wile and stratagem!ence with all thought of wile and stratagem!ence with all thought of wile and stratagem!

The grThe grThe grThe grThe great war-traveat war-traveat war-traveat war-traveat war-travail of the spear beseemsail of the spear beseemsail of the spear beseemsail of the spear beseemsail of the spear beseems
TTTTTrrrrrue herue herue herue herue heroes.  Boes.  Boes.  Boes.  Boes.  Best in battle arest in battle arest in battle arest in battle arest in battle are the brave the brave the brave the brave the brave.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

BBBBBut answut answut answut answut answer made to him Laerer made to him Laerer made to him Laerer made to him Laerer made to him Laertestestestestes’ seed:’ seed:’ seed:’ seed:’ seed:
“Bold-hear“Bold-hear“Bold-hear“Bold-hear“Bold-hearted child of awted child of awted child of awted child of awted child of aweless Aeless Aeless Aeless Aeless Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,’ son,
This as beseems a herThis as beseems a herThis as beseems a herThis as beseems a herThis as beseems a hero princely and bravo princely and bravo princely and bravo princely and bravo princely and brave,e,e,e,e,
DDDDDauntlessly trauntlessly trauntlessly trauntlessly trauntlessly trusting in thy strusting in thy strusting in thy strusting in thy strusting in thy strength, thou sayength, thou sayength, thou sayength, thou sayength, thou say’’’’’st.st.st.st.st.
YYYYYet thine invincible siret thine invincible siret thine invincible siret thine invincible siret thine invincible sireeeee’’’’’s unquailing mights unquailing mights unquailing mights unquailing mights unquailing might
AAAAAvvvvvailed not to smite Pailed not to smite Pailed not to smite Pailed not to smite Pailed not to smite Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s ws ws ws ws wealthy burg,ealthy burg,ealthy burg,ealthy burg,ealthy burg,
NNNNNor wor wor wor wor we, for all our trave, for all our trave, for all our trave, for all our trave, for all our travail.  Nail.  Nail.  Nail.  Nail.  Nayayayayay, with speed,, with speed,, with speed,, with speed,, with speed,
As counselleth Calchas, go wAs counselleth Calchas, go wAs counselleth Calchas, go wAs counselleth Calchas, go wAs counselleth Calchas, go we to the ships,e to the ships,e to the ships,e to the ships,e to the ships,
And fashion wAnd fashion wAnd fashion wAnd fashion wAnd fashion we the He the He the He the He the Horse borse borse borse borse by Ey Ey Ey Ey Epeiuspeiuspeiuspeiuspeius’ hands,’ hands,’ hands,’ hands,’ hands,
Who in the woodwrightWho in the woodwrightWho in the woodwrightWho in the woodwrightWho in the woodwright’’’’’s craft is chiefest fars craft is chiefest fars craft is chiefest fars craft is chiefest fars craft is chiefest far
OOOOOf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argives, for Aes, for Aes, for Aes, for Aes, for Athena taught his lorthena taught his lorthena taught his lorthena taught his lorthena taught his lore.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

Then all their mightiest men gavThen all their mightiest men gavThen all their mightiest men gavThen all their mightiest men gavThen all their mightiest men gave ear to hime ear to hime ear to hime ear to hime ear to him
SSSSSavavavavave twain, fiere twain, fiere twain, fiere twain, fiere twain, fierce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearted Nted Nted Nted Nted Neoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemuseoptolemus
And PAnd PAnd PAnd PAnd Philoctetes mighty-souled; for thesehiloctetes mighty-souled; for thesehiloctetes mighty-souled; for thesehiloctetes mighty-souled; for thesehiloctetes mighty-souled; for these
SSSSStill wtill wtill wtill wtill wererererere insatiate for the bitter fraye insatiate for the bitter fraye insatiate for the bitter fraye insatiate for the bitter fraye insatiate for the bitter fray,,,,,
SSSSStill longed for turmoil of the fight.  till longed for turmoil of the fight.  till longed for turmoil of the fight.  till longed for turmoil of the fight.  till longed for turmoil of the fight.  They badeThey badeThey badeThey badeThey bade
Their oTheir oTheir oTheir oTheir own folk bear against that giant wallwn folk bear against that giant wallwn folk bear against that giant wallwn folk bear against that giant wallwn folk bear against that giant wall
What things soeWhat things soeWhat things soeWhat things soeWhat things soe’er for war’er for war’er for war’er for war’er for war’’’’’s assaults avs assaults avs assaults avs assaults avs assaults avail,ail,ail,ail,ail,
IIIIIn hope to lay that stately forn hope to lay that stately forn hope to lay that stately forn hope to lay that stately forn hope to lay that stately fortrtrtrtrtress loess loess loess loess lowwwww,,,,,
SSSSSeeing Heeing Heeing Heeing Heeing Heaveaveaveaveavenenenenen’’’’’s decrs decrs decrs decrs decrees had brees had brees had brees had brees had brought them both to warought them both to warought them both to warought them both to warought them both to war.....
YYYYYea, they had haply accomplished all their will,ea, they had haply accomplished all their will,ea, they had haply accomplished all their will,ea, they had haply accomplished all their will,ea, they had haply accomplished all their will,
BBBBBut frut frut frut frut from the sky Zom the sky Zom the sky Zom the sky Zom the sky Zeus shoeus shoeus shoeus shoeus showwwwwed his wrath; he shooked his wrath; he shooked his wrath; he shooked his wrath; he shooked his wrath; he shook
The earThe earThe earThe earThe earth beneath their feet, and all the airth beneath their feet, and all the airth beneath their feet, and all the airth beneath their feet, and all the airth beneath their feet, and all the air
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SSSSShudderhudderhudderhudderhuddered, as doed, as doed, as doed, as doed, as down beforwn beforwn beforwn beforwn before those here those here those here those here those heroes twainoes twainoes twainoes twainoes twain
HHHHHe hurled his thunderbolt: wide echoes crashede hurled his thunderbolt: wide echoes crashede hurled his thunderbolt: wide echoes crashede hurled his thunderbolt: wide echoes crashede hurled his thunderbolt: wide echoes crashed
ThrThrThrThrThrough all Dough all Dough all Dough all Dough all Dararararardania.  Udania.  Udania.  Udania.  Udania.  Unto fear straightwaynto fear straightwaynto fear straightwaynto fear straightwaynto fear straightway
TTTTTurned wurned wurned wurned wurned wererererere their bold heare their bold heare their bold heare their bold heare their bold hearts: they forgat their might,ts: they forgat their might,ts: they forgat their might,ts: they forgat their might,ts: they forgat their might,
And CalchasAnd CalchasAnd CalchasAnd CalchasAnd Calchas’ counsels gr’ counsels gr’ counsels gr’ counsels gr’ counsels grudgingly obeyudgingly obeyudgingly obeyudgingly obeyudgingly obeyed.ed.ed.ed.ed.
SSSSSo with the Argivo with the Argivo with the Argivo with the Argivo with the Argives came they to the shipses came they to the shipses came they to the shipses came they to the shipses came they to the ships
IIIIIn rn rn rn rn reveveveveverererererence for the seer who spake frence for the seer who spake frence for the seer who spake frence for the seer who spake frence for the seer who spake from Zom Zom Zom Zom Zeuseuseuseuseus
OOOOOr Pr Pr Pr Pr Phoebus, and they obeyhoebus, and they obeyhoebus, and they obeyhoebus, and they obeyhoebus, and they obeyed him utterlyed him utterlyed him utterlyed him utterlyed him utterly.....

What time rWhat time rWhat time rWhat time rWhat time round splendour-kindled heavound splendour-kindled heavound splendour-kindled heavound splendour-kindled heavound splendour-kindled heavens the starsens the starsens the starsens the starsens the stars
FFFFFrrrrrom east to wom east to wom east to wom east to wom east to west far-flashing wheel, and whenest far-flashing wheel, and whenest far-flashing wheel, and whenest far-flashing wheel, and whenest far-flashing wheel, and when
MMMMMan doth forget his toil, in that still houran doth forget his toil, in that still houran doth forget his toil, in that still houran doth forget his toil, in that still houran doth forget his toil, in that still hour
AAAAAthena left the high mansions of the Bthena left the high mansions of the Bthena left the high mansions of the Bthena left the high mansions of the Bthena left the high mansions of the Blest,lest,lest,lest,lest,
Clothed her in shape of a maiden tender-fleshed,Clothed her in shape of a maiden tender-fleshed,Clothed her in shape of a maiden tender-fleshed,Clothed her in shape of a maiden tender-fleshed,Clothed her in shape of a maiden tender-fleshed,
And came to ships and host.  OvAnd came to ships and host.  OvAnd came to ships and host.  OvAnd came to ships and host.  OvAnd came to ships and host.  Over the header the header the header the header the head
OOOOOf bravf bravf bravf bravf brave Ee Ee Ee Ee Epeius stood she in his drpeius stood she in his drpeius stood she in his drpeius stood she in his drpeius stood she in his dream,eam,eam,eam,eam,
And bade him build a HAnd bade him build a HAnd bade him build a HAnd bade him build a HAnd bade him build a Horse of trorse of trorse of trorse of trorse of tree: herselfee: herselfee: herselfee: herselfee: herself
WWWWWould labour in his labourould labour in his labourould labour in his labourould labour in his labourould labour in his labour, and herself, and herself, and herself, and herself, and herself
SSSSStand btand btand btand btand by his side, to the wory his side, to the wory his side, to the wory his side, to the wory his side, to the work enkindling him.k enkindling him.k enkindling him.k enkindling him.k enkindling him.
HHHHHearing the Gearing the Gearing the Gearing the Gearing the Goddessoddessoddessoddessoddess’ wor’ wor’ wor’ wor’ word, with a glad laughd, with a glad laughd, with a glad laughd, with a glad laughd, with a glad laugh
Leapt he frLeapt he frLeapt he frLeapt he frLeapt he from carom carom carom carom careless sleep: right weless sleep: right weless sleep: right weless sleep: right weless sleep: right well he kneell he kneell he kneell he kneell he knewwwww
The IThe IThe IThe IThe Immormmormmormmormmortal Otal Otal Otal Otal One celestial.  Nne celestial.  Nne celestial.  Nne celestial.  Nne celestial.  Nooooow his hearw his hearw his hearw his hearw his hearttttt
Could hold no thought beside; his mind was fixCould hold no thought beside; his mind was fixCould hold no thought beside; his mind was fixCould hold no thought beside; his mind was fixCould hold no thought beside; his mind was fixededededed
UUUUUpon the wondrpon the wondrpon the wondrpon the wondrpon the wondrous worous worous worous worous work, and thrk, and thrk, and thrk, and thrk, and through his soulough his soulough his soulough his soulough his soul
MMMMMarararararched marshalled each device of craftsmanshipched marshalled each device of craftsmanshipched marshalled each device of craftsmanshipched marshalled each device of craftsmanshipched marshalled each device of craftsmanship.....

When rWhen rWhen rWhen rWhen rose the dawn, and throse the dawn, and throse the dawn, and throse the dawn, and throse the dawn, and thrust back kindly nightust back kindly nightust back kindly nightust back kindly nightust back kindly night

TTTTTo Eo Eo Eo Eo Errrrrebus, and threbus, and threbus, and threbus, and threbus, and through the firmament strough the firmament strough the firmament strough the firmament strough the firmament streamedeamedeamedeamedeamed
GGGGGlad glorlad glorlad glorlad glorlad gloryyyyy, then E, then E, then E, then E, then Epeius told his drpeius told his drpeius told his drpeius told his drpeius told his dreameameameameam
TTTTTo eager Argivo eager Argivo eager Argivo eager Argivo eager Argives — all he saw and heares — all he saw and heares — all he saw and heares — all he saw and heares — all he saw and heard;d;d;d;d;
And hearAnd hearAnd hearAnd hearAnd hearkening jokening jokening jokening jokening joyyyyyed they with exed they with exed they with exed they with exed they with exceeding joceeding joceeding joceeding joceeding joyyyyy.....
SSSSStraightway to tall-trtraightway to tall-trtraightway to tall-trtraightway to tall-trtraightway to tall-tressed Iessed Iessed Iessed Iessed Idadadadada’’’’’s leafy gladess leafy gladess leafy gladess leafy gladess leafy glades
The sons of AThe sons of AThe sons of AThe sons of AThe sons of Atrtrtrtrtreus sent swift messengers.eus sent swift messengers.eus sent swift messengers.eus sent swift messengers.eus sent swift messengers.
These laid the axThese laid the axThese laid the axThese laid the axThese laid the axe unto the fore unto the fore unto the fore unto the fore unto the forest-pines,est-pines,est-pines,est-pines,est-pines,
And heAnd heAnd heAnd heAnd hewwwwwed the gred the gred the gred the gred the great treat treat treat treat trees: to their smiting rangees: to their smiting rangees: to their smiting rangees: to their smiting rangees: to their smiting rang
The echoing glens.  OThe echoing glens.  OThe echoing glens.  OThe echoing glens.  OThe echoing glens.  On those far-strn those far-strn those far-strn those far-strn those far-stretching hillsetching hillsetching hillsetching hillsetching hills
All barAll barAll barAll barAll bare of undergre of undergre of undergre of undergre of undergrooooowth the high peaks rwth the high peaks rwth the high peaks rwth the high peaks rwth the high peaks rose:ose:ose:ose:ose:
OOOOOpen their glades wpen their glades wpen their glades wpen their glades wpen their glades wererererere, not, as in time past,e, not, as in time past,e, not, as in time past,e, not, as in time past,e, not, as in time past,
HHHHHaunted of beasts: theraunted of beasts: theraunted of beasts: theraunted of beasts: theraunted of beasts: there dre dre dre dre dry the try the try the try the try the tree-tree-tree-tree-tree-trunks runks runks runks runks roseoseoseoseose
WWWWWooing the winds.  Eooing the winds.  Eooing the winds.  Eooing the winds.  Eooing the winds.  Evvvvven these the Aen these the Aen these the Aen these the Aen these the Achaeans hechaeans hechaeans hechaeans hechaeans hewwwwwededededed
WWWWWith axith axith axith axith axes, and in haste they bares, and in haste they bares, and in haste they bares, and in haste they bares, and in haste they bare them doe them doe them doe them doe them downwnwnwnwn
FFFFFrrrrrom those shagged mountain heights to Hom those shagged mountain heights to Hom those shagged mountain heights to Hom those shagged mountain heights to Hom those shagged mountain heights to Hellespontellespontellespontellespontellespont’’’’’s shors shors shors shors shores.es.es.es.es.
SSSSStrained with a strtrained with a strtrained with a strtrained with a strtrained with a strenuous spirit at the worenuous spirit at the worenuous spirit at the worenuous spirit at the worenuous spirit at the workkkkk
YYYYYoung men and mules; and all the people toiledoung men and mules; and all the people toiledoung men and mules; and all the people toiledoung men and mules; and all the people toiledoung men and mules; and all the people toiled
Each at his task obeying EEach at his task obeying EEach at his task obeying EEach at his task obeying EEach at his task obeying Epeiuspeiuspeiuspeiuspeius’’’’’s hest.s hest.s hest.s hest.s hest.
FFFFFor with the keen steel some wor with the keen steel some wor with the keen steel some wor with the keen steel some wor with the keen steel some wererererere hee hee hee hee hewing beams,wing beams,wing beams,wing beams,wing beams,
SSSSSome measuring planks, and some with axome measuring planks, and some with axome measuring planks, and some with axome measuring planks, and some with axome measuring planks, and some with axes loppedes loppedes loppedes loppedes lopped
BBBBBranches away frranches away frranches away frranches away frranches away from trom trom trom trom trunks as yunks as yunks as yunks as yunks as yet unsawn:et unsawn:et unsawn:et unsawn:et unsawn:
Each wrEach wrEach wrEach wrEach wrought his sevought his sevought his sevought his sevought his several woreral woreral woreral woreral work.  Ek.  Ek.  Ek.  Ek.  Epeius firstpeius firstpeius firstpeius firstpeius first
FFFFFashioned the feet of that grashioned the feet of that grashioned the feet of that grashioned the feet of that grashioned the feet of that great Heat Heat Heat Heat Horse of orse of orse of orse of orse of WWWWWood:ood:ood:ood:ood:
The belly next he shaped, and oThe belly next he shaped, and oThe belly next he shaped, and oThe belly next he shaped, and oThe belly next he shaped, and ovvvvver thiser thiser thiser thiser this
MMMMMoulded the back and the groulded the back and the groulded the back and the groulded the back and the groulded the back and the great loins behind,eat loins behind,eat loins behind,eat loins behind,eat loins behind,
The thrThe thrThe thrThe thrThe throat in froat in froat in froat in froat in front, and ridged the toont, and ridged the toont, and ridged the toont, and ridged the toont, and ridged the towwwwwering neckering neckering neckering neckering neck
WWWWWith waving mane: the crith waving mane: the crith waving mane: the crith waving mane: the crith waving mane: the crested head he wrested head he wrested head he wrested head he wrested head he wrought,ought,ought,ought,ought,
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The strThe strThe strThe strThe streaming tail, the ears, the lucent eyeaming tail, the ears, the lucent eyeaming tail, the ears, the lucent eyeaming tail, the ears, the lucent eyeaming tail, the ears, the lucent eyes —es —es —es —es —
All that of lifelike horses havAll that of lifelike horses havAll that of lifelike horses havAll that of lifelike horses havAll that of lifelike horses have.  Se.  Se.  Se.  Se.  So gro gro gro gro greeeeewwwww
Like a livLike a livLike a livLike a livLike a live thing that more thing that more thing that more thing that more thing that more than human wore than human wore than human wore than human wore than human work,k,k,k,k,
FFFFFor a Gor a Gor a Gor a Gor a God gavod gavod gavod gavod gave to a man that wondre to a man that wondre to a man that wondre to a man that wondre to a man that wondrous craft.ous craft.ous craft.ous craft.ous craft.
And in thrAnd in thrAnd in thrAnd in thrAnd in three days, bee days, bee days, bee days, bee days, by Py Py Py Py Pallasallasallasallasallas’’’’’s decrs decrs decrs decrs decree,ee,ee,ee,ee,
FFFFFinished was all.  Rinished was all.  Rinished was all.  Rinished was all.  Rinished was all.  Rejoiced therejoiced therejoiced therejoiced therejoiced thereat the hosteat the hosteat the hosteat the hosteat the host
OOOOOf Argos, marf Argos, marf Argos, marf Argos, marf Argos, marvvvvvelling hoelling hoelling hoelling hoelling how the wood exprw the wood exprw the wood exprw the wood exprw the wood expressedessedessedessedessed
MMMMMettle, and speed of foot — yettle, and speed of foot — yettle, and speed of foot — yettle, and speed of foot — yettle, and speed of foot — yea, seemed to neigh.ea, seemed to neigh.ea, seemed to neigh.ea, seemed to neigh.ea, seemed to neigh.
GGGGGodlike Eodlike Eodlike Eodlike Eodlike Epeius then uplifted handspeius then uplifted handspeius then uplifted handspeius then uplifted handspeius then uplifted hands
TTTTTo Po Po Po Po Pallas, and for that huge Hallas, and for that huge Hallas, and for that huge Hallas, and for that huge Hallas, and for that huge Horse he prayorse he prayorse he prayorse he prayorse he prayed:ed:ed:ed:ed:
“H“H“H“H“Hearearearearear, gr, gr, gr, gr, great-souled Geat-souled Geat-souled Geat-souled Geat-souled Goddess: bless thine Hoddess: bless thine Hoddess: bless thine Hoddess: bless thine Hoddess: bless thine Horse and me!”orse and me!”orse and me!”orse and me!”orse and me!”
HHHHHe spake: Ae spake: Ae spake: Ae spake: Ae spake: Athena rich in counsel hearthena rich in counsel hearthena rich in counsel hearthena rich in counsel hearthena rich in counsel heard,d,d,d,d,
And made his worAnd made his worAnd made his worAnd made his worAnd made his work a mark a mark a mark a mark a marvvvvvel to all menel to all menel to all menel to all menel to all men
Which sawWhich sawWhich sawWhich sawWhich saw, or hear, or hear, or hear, or hear, or heard its fame in days to be.d its fame in days to be.d its fame in days to be.d its fame in days to be.d its fame in days to be.

BBBBBut while the Dut while the Dut while the Dut while the Dut while the Danaans oanaans oanaans oanaans oanaans o’er E’er E’er E’er E’er Epeiuspeiuspeiuspeiuspeius’ wor’ wor’ wor’ wor’ workkkkk
JJJJJoooooyyyyyed, and their red, and their red, and their red, and their red, and their routed foes within the wallsouted foes within the wallsouted foes within the wallsouted foes within the wallsouted foes within the walls
TTTTTarried, and shrank frarried, and shrank frarried, and shrank frarried, and shrank frarried, and shrank from death and pitiless doom,om death and pitiless doom,om death and pitiless doom,om death and pitiless doom,om death and pitiless doom,
Then, when imperious ZThen, when imperious ZThen, when imperious ZThen, when imperious ZThen, when imperious Zeus far freus far freus far freus far freus far from the Gom the Gom the Gom the Gom the Godsodsodsodsods
HHHHHad gone to Oad gone to Oad gone to Oad gone to Oad gone to Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s strs strs strs strs streams and eams and eams and eams and eams and TTTTTethysethysethysethysethys’ cav’ cav’ cav’ cav’ caves,es,es,es,es,
SSSSStrife rtrife rtrife rtrife rtrife rose betwose betwose betwose betwose between the Ieen the Ieen the Ieen the Ieen the Immormmormmormmormmortals: heartals: heartals: heartals: heartals: heart with heart with heart with heart with heart with hearttttt
WWWWWas set at vas set at vas set at vas set at vas set at variance.  Riding on the blastsariance.  Riding on the blastsariance.  Riding on the blastsariance.  Riding on the blastsariance.  Riding on the blasts
OOOOOf winds, frf winds, frf winds, frf winds, frf winds, from heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven to earen to earen to earen to earen to earth they swooped: the airth they swooped: the airth they swooped: the airth they swooped: the airth they swooped: the air
CCCCCrashed rrashed rrashed rrashed rrashed round them.  Lighting doound them.  Lighting doound them.  Lighting doound them.  Lighting doound them.  Lighting down bwn bwn bwn bwn by Xanthusy Xanthusy Xanthusy Xanthusy Xanthus’ str’ str’ str’ str’ streameameameameam
ArrayArrayArrayArrayArrayed they stood against each othered they stood against each othered they stood against each othered they stood against each othered they stood against each other, these, these, these, these, these
FFFFFor the Aor the Aor the Aor the Aor the Achaeans, for the chaeans, for the chaeans, for the chaeans, for the chaeans, for the TTTTTrrrrrojans those;ojans those;ojans those;ojans those;ojans those;
And all their souls wAnd all their souls wAnd all their souls wAnd all their souls wAnd all their souls wererererere thrilled with lust of war:e thrilled with lust of war:e thrilled with lust of war:e thrilled with lust of war:e thrilled with lust of war:

TherTherTherTherThere gathere gathere gathere gathere gathered too the Lored too the Lored too the Lored too the Lored too the Lords of the wide Sds of the wide Sds of the wide Sds of the wide Sds of the wide Sea.ea.ea.ea.ea.
These in their wrath wThese in their wrath wThese in their wrath wThese in their wrath wThese in their wrath wererererere eager to destre eager to destre eager to destre eager to destre eager to destroooooyyyyy
The HThe HThe HThe HThe Horse of Gorse of Gorse of Gorse of Gorse of Guile and all the ships, and thoseuile and all the ships, and thoseuile and all the ships, and thoseuile and all the ships, and thoseuile and all the ships, and those
FFFFFair Iair Iair Iair Iair Ilium.  Blium.  Blium.  Blium.  Blium.  But all-contriving Fut all-contriving Fut all-contriving Fut all-contriving Fut all-contriving Fateateateateate
HHHHHeld them thereld them thereld them thereld them thereld them therefrefrefrefrefrom, and turned their hearom, and turned their hearom, and turned their hearom, and turned their hearom, and turned their hearts to strifets to strifets to strifets to strifets to strife
Against each otherAgainst each otherAgainst each otherAgainst each otherAgainst each other.  Ar.  Ar.  Ar.  Ar.  Ares to the frayes to the frayes to the frayes to the frayes to the fray
RRRRRose first, and on Aose first, and on Aose first, and on Aose first, and on Aose first, and on Athena rthena rthena rthena rthena rushed.  ushed.  ushed.  ushed.  ushed.  TherTherTherTherThereateateateateat
FFFFFell each on other: clashed arell each on other: clashed arell each on other: clashed arell each on other: clashed arell each on other: clashed around their limbsound their limbsound their limbsound their limbsound their limbs
The golden arms celestial as they charged.The golden arms celestial as they charged.The golden arms celestial as they charged.The golden arms celestial as they charged.The golden arms celestial as they charged.
RRRRRound them the wide sea thunderound them the wide sea thunderound them the wide sea thunderound them the wide sea thunderound them the wide sea thundered, the dared, the dared, the dared, the dared, the dark eark eark eark eark earththththth
QQQQQuaked ‘uaked ‘uaked ‘uaked ‘uaked ‘neath immorneath immorneath immorneath immorneath immortal feet.  Rang frtal feet.  Rang frtal feet.  Rang frtal feet.  Rang frtal feet.  Rang from them allom them allom them allom them allom them all
FFFFFar-pealing battle-shouts; that awful crar-pealing battle-shouts; that awful crar-pealing battle-shouts; that awful crar-pealing battle-shouts; that awful crar-pealing battle-shouts; that awful cryyyyy
RRRRRolled up to the brolled up to the brolled up to the brolled up to the brolled up to the broad-aroad-aroad-aroad-aroad-arching heavching heavching heavching heavching heaven, and doen, and doen, and doen, and doen, and downwnwnwnwn
EEEEEvvvvven to Hen to Hen to Hen to Hen to Hadesadesadesadesades’ fathomless ab’ fathomless ab’ fathomless ab’ fathomless ab’ fathomless abyss:yss:yss:yss:yss:
TTTTTrrrrrembled the embled the embled the embled the embled the TTTTTitans theritans theritans theritans theritans there in depths of gloom.e in depths of gloom.e in depths of gloom.e in depths of gloom.e in depths of gloom.
IIIIIdadadadada’’’’’s long ridges sighed, sobbed clamors long ridges sighed, sobbed clamors long ridges sighed, sobbed clamors long ridges sighed, sobbed clamors long ridges sighed, sobbed clamorous strous strous strous strous streamseamseamseamseams
OOOOOf evf evf evf evf ever-floer-floer-floer-floer-flowing rivwing rivwing rivwing rivwing rivers, grers, grers, grers, grers, groaned ravinesoaned ravinesoaned ravinesoaned ravinesoaned ravines
FFFFFar-furrar-furrar-furrar-furrar-furrooooowwwwwed, Argived, Argived, Argived, Argived, Argive ships, and Pe ships, and Pe ships, and Pe ships, and Pe ships, and Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s tos tos tos tos towwwwwers.ers.ers.ers.ers.
YYYYYet men fearet men fearet men fearet men fearet men feared not, for naught they kneed not, for naught they kneed not, for naught they kneed not, for naught they kneed not, for naught they knew of allw of allw of allw of allw of all
That strife, bThat strife, bThat strife, bThat strife, bThat strife, by Hy Hy Hy Hy Heaveaveaveaveavenenenenen’’’’’s decrs decrs decrs decrs decree.  ee.  ee.  ee.  ee.  Then her high peaksThen her high peaksThen her high peaksThen her high peaksThen her high peaks
The GThe GThe GThe GThe Godsodsodsodsods’ hands wr’ hands wr’ hands wr’ hands wr’ hands wrenched frenched frenched frenched frenched from Iom Iom Iom Iom Idadadadada’’’’’s crs crs crs crs crest, and hurledest, and hurledest, and hurledest, and hurledest, and hurled
Against each other: but like crAgainst each other: but like crAgainst each other: but like crAgainst each other: but like crAgainst each other: but like crumbling sandsumbling sandsumbling sandsumbling sandsumbling sands
SSSSShivhivhivhivhivererererered they fell red they fell red they fell red they fell red they fell round those invincible limbs,ound those invincible limbs,ound those invincible limbs,ound those invincible limbs,ound those invincible limbs,
SSSSShatterhatterhatterhatterhattered to small dust.  Bed to small dust.  Bed to small dust.  Bed to small dust.  Bed to small dust.  But the mind of Zut the mind of Zut the mind of Zut the mind of Zut the mind of Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
AAAAAt the utmost vt the utmost vt the utmost vt the utmost vt the utmost verge of earerge of earerge of earerge of earerge of earth, was warth, was warth, was warth, was warth, was ware of all:e of all:e of all:e of all:e of all:
SSSSStraight left he Otraight left he Otraight left he Otraight left he Otraight left he Oceanceanceanceancean’’’’’s strs strs strs strs stream, and to wide heaveam, and to wide heaveam, and to wide heaveam, and to wide heaveam, and to wide heavenenenenen
Ascended, charioted upon the winds,Ascended, charioted upon the winds,Ascended, charioted upon the winds,Ascended, charioted upon the winds,Ascended, charioted upon the winds,
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The East, the NThe East, the NThe East, the NThe East, the NThe East, the Norororororth, the th, the th, the th, the th, the WWWWWest-wind, and the Sest-wind, and the Sest-wind, and the Sest-wind, and the Sest-wind, and the South:outh:outh:outh:outh:
FFFFFor Ior Ior Ior Ior Iris rainboris rainboris rainboris rainboris rainbow-plumed led ‘w-plumed led ‘w-plumed led ‘w-plumed led ‘w-plumed led ‘neath the yneath the yneath the yneath the yneath the yokeokeokeokeoke
OOOOOf his eternal ear that stormy team,f his eternal ear that stormy team,f his eternal ear that stormy team,f his eternal ear that stormy team,f his eternal ear that stormy team,
The ear which The ear which The ear which The ear which The ear which TTTTTime the immorime the immorime the immorime the immorime the immortal framed for himtal framed for himtal framed for himtal framed for himtal framed for him
OOOOOf adamant with nevf adamant with nevf adamant with nevf adamant with nevf adamant with never-wer-wer-wer-wer-wearearearearearying hands.ying hands.ying hands.ying hands.ying hands.
SSSSSo came he to Oo came he to Oo came he to Oo came he to Oo came he to Olympuslympuslympuslympuslympus’ giant ridge.’ giant ridge.’ giant ridge.’ giant ridge.’ giant ridge.
HHHHHis wrath shook all the firmament, as crashedis wrath shook all the firmament, as crashedis wrath shook all the firmament, as crashedis wrath shook all the firmament, as crashedis wrath shook all the firmament, as crashed
FFFFFrrrrrom east to wom east to wom east to wom east to wom east to west his thunders; lightnings gleamed,est his thunders; lightnings gleamed,est his thunders; lightnings gleamed,est his thunders; lightnings gleamed,est his thunders; lightnings gleamed,
As thick and fast his thunderbolts pourAs thick and fast his thunderbolts pourAs thick and fast his thunderbolts pourAs thick and fast his thunderbolts pourAs thick and fast his thunderbolts poured to eared to eared to eared to eared to earth,th,th,th,th,
And flamed the limitless wAnd flamed the limitless wAnd flamed the limitless wAnd flamed the limitless wAnd flamed the limitless welkin.  elkin.  elkin.  elkin.  elkin.  TTTTTerrerrerrerrerror fellor fellor fellor fellor fell
UUUUUpon the hearpon the hearpon the hearpon the hearpon the hearts of those Its of those Its of those Its of those Its of those Immormmormmormmormmortals: quakedtals: quakedtals: quakedtals: quakedtals: quaked
The limbs of all — ayThe limbs of all — ayThe limbs of all — ayThe limbs of all — ayThe limbs of all — ay, deathless though they w, deathless though they w, deathless though they w, deathless though they w, deathless though they wererererere!e!e!e!e!
Then Then Then Then Then Themis, trThemis, trThemis, trThemis, trThemis, trembling for them, swift as thoughtembling for them, swift as thoughtembling for them, swift as thoughtembling for them, swift as thoughtembling for them, swift as thought
Leapt doLeapt doLeapt doLeapt doLeapt down thrwn thrwn thrwn thrwn through clouds, and came with speed to them —ough clouds, and came with speed to them —ough clouds, and came with speed to them —ough clouds, and came with speed to them —ough clouds, and came with speed to them —
FFFFFor in the strife she only had no paror in the strife she only had no paror in the strife she only had no paror in the strife she only had no paror in the strife she only had no parttttt
And stood betwAnd stood betwAnd stood betwAnd stood betwAnd stood between the fighters, and she cried:een the fighters, and she cried:een the fighters, and she cried:een the fighters, and she cried:een the fighters, and she cried:
“F“F“F“F“Forbear the conflict!  O, when Zorbear the conflict!  O, when Zorbear the conflict!  O, when Zorbear the conflict!  O, when Zorbear the conflict!  O, when Zeus is wreus is wreus is wreus is wreus is wroth,oth,oth,oth,oth,
IIIIIt ill beseems that evt ill beseems that evt ill beseems that evt ill beseems that evt ill beseems that everlasting Gerlasting Gerlasting Gerlasting Gerlasting Godsodsodsodsods
SSSSShould fight for menhould fight for menhould fight for menhould fight for menhould fight for men’’’’’s sake, crs sake, crs sake, crs sake, crs sake, creatureatureatureatureatures of a day:es of a day:es of a day:es of a day:es of a day:
EEEEElse shall ylse shall ylse shall ylse shall ylse shall ye be all suddenly destre be all suddenly destre be all suddenly destre be all suddenly destre be all suddenly destroooooyyyyyed;ed;ed;ed;ed;
FFFFFor Zor Zor Zor Zor Zeus will tear up all the hills, and hurleus will tear up all the hills, and hurleus will tear up all the hills, and hurleus will tear up all the hills, and hurleus will tear up all the hills, and hurl
UUUUUpon ypon ypon ypon ypon you: sons nor daughters will he sparou: sons nor daughters will he sparou: sons nor daughters will he sparou: sons nor daughters will he sparou: sons nor daughters will he spare,e,e,e,e,
BBBBBut burut burut burut burut bury ‘y ‘y ‘y ‘y ‘neath one rneath one rneath one rneath one rneath one ruin of shatteruin of shatteruin of shatteruin of shatteruin of shattered eared eared eared eared earththththth
All.  NAll.  NAll.  NAll.  NAll.  No escape shall yo escape shall yo escape shall yo escape shall yo escape shall ye find thence to light,e find thence to light,e find thence to light,e find thence to light,e find thence to light,
IIIIIn horrn horrn horrn horrn horror of daror of daror of daror of daror of darkness prisoned evkness prisoned evkness prisoned evkness prisoned evkness prisoned evermorermorermorermorermore.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

DDDDDrrrrreading Zeading Zeading Zeading Zeading Zeuseuseuseuseus’ menace gav’ menace gav’ menace gav’ menace gav’ menace gave they heed to here they heed to here they heed to here they heed to here they heed to her,,,,,

FFFFFrrrrrom strife rom strife rom strife rom strife rom strife refrained, and cast away their wrath,efrained, and cast away their wrath,efrained, and cast away their wrath,efrained, and cast away their wrath,efrained, and cast away their wrath,
And wAnd wAnd wAnd wAnd wererererere made one in peace and amitye made one in peace and amitye made one in peace and amitye made one in peace and amitye made one in peace and amity.....
SSSSSome heavome heavome heavome heavome heavenwarenwarenwarenwarenward soard soard soard soard soared, some plunged into the sea,ed, some plunged into the sea,ed, some plunged into the sea,ed, some plunged into the sea,ed, some plunged into the sea,
OOOOOn earn earn earn earn earth stayth stayth stayth stayth stayed some.  Amid the Aed some.  Amid the Aed some.  Amid the Aed some.  Amid the Aed some.  Amid the Achaean hostchaean hostchaean hostchaean hostchaean host
SSSSSpake in his subtlety Laerpake in his subtlety Laerpake in his subtlety Laerpake in his subtlety Laerpake in his subtlety Laertestestestestes’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“O v“O v“O v“O v“O valoraloraloraloralorous-hearous-hearous-hearous-hearous-hearted lorted lorted lorted lorted lords of the Argivds of the Argivds of the Argivds of the Argivds of the Argive host,e host,e host,e host,e host,
NNNNNooooow prw prw prw prw prooooovvvvve in time of need what men ye in time of need what men ye in time of need what men ye in time of need what men ye in time of need what men ye be,e be,e be,e be,e be,
HHHHHooooow passing-strw passing-strw passing-strw passing-strw passing-strong, hoong, hoong, hoong, hoong, how flawless-bravw flawless-bravw flawless-bravw flawless-bravw flawless-brave!  e!  e!  e!  e!  The hourThe hourThe hourThe hourThe hour
IIIIIs this for desperate emprise: nos this for desperate emprise: nos this for desperate emprise: nos this for desperate emprise: nos this for desperate emprise: nowwwww, with hear, with hear, with hear, with hear, with heartststststs
HHHHHerererereroic, enter yoic, enter yoic, enter yoic, enter yoic, enter ye ye ye ye ye yon caron caron caron caron carvvvvven horse,en horse,en horse,en horse,en horse,
SSSSSo to attain the goal of this stern waro to attain the goal of this stern waro to attain the goal of this stern waro to attain the goal of this stern waro to attain the goal of this stern war.....
FFFFFor better it is bor better it is bor better it is bor better it is bor better it is by stratagem and crafty stratagem and crafty stratagem and crafty stratagem and crafty stratagem and craft
NNNNNooooow to destrw to destrw to destrw to destrw to destroooooy this cityy this cityy this cityy this cityy this city, for whose sake, for whose sake, for whose sake, for whose sake, for whose sake
HHHHHither wither wither wither wither we came, and still are came, and still are came, and still are came, and still are came, and still are sufferinge sufferinge sufferinge sufferinge suffering
MMMMMany afflictions far frany afflictions far frany afflictions far frany afflictions far frany afflictions far from our oom our oom our oom our oom our own land.wn land.wn land.wn land.wn land.
Come then, and let yCome then, and let yCome then, and let yCome then, and let yCome then, and let your hearour hearour hearour hearour hearts be stout and strts be stout and strts be stout and strts be stout and strts be stout and strongongongongong
FFFFFor he who in stror he who in stror he who in stror he who in stror he who in stress of fight hath turned to bayess of fight hath turned to bayess of fight hath turned to bayess of fight hath turned to bayess of fight hath turned to bay
And snatched a desperate courage frAnd snatched a desperate courage frAnd snatched a desperate courage frAnd snatched a desperate courage frAnd snatched a desperate courage from despairom despairom despairom despairom despair,,,,,
OOOOOft, though the wft, though the wft, though the wft, though the wft, though the weakereakereakereakereaker, slays a mightier foe., slays a mightier foe., slays a mightier foe., slays a mightier foe., slays a mightier foe.
FFFFFor courage, which is all menor courage, which is all menor courage, which is all menor courage, which is all menor courage, which is all men’’’’’s glors glors glors glors gloryyyyy, makes, makes, makes, makes, makes
The hearThe hearThe hearThe hearThe heart grt grt grt grt great.  Come then, set the ambush, yeat.  Come then, set the ambush, yeat.  Come then, set the ambush, yeat.  Come then, set the ambush, yeat.  Come then, set the ambush, yeeeee
Which be our mightiest, and the rWhich be our mightiest, and the rWhich be our mightiest, and the rWhich be our mightiest, and the rWhich be our mightiest, and the rest shall goest shall goest shall goest shall goest shall go
TTTTTo o o o o TTTTTenedosenedosenedosenedosenedos’ hallo’ hallo’ hallo’ hallo’ hallowwwwwed burg, and thered burg, and thered burg, and thered burg, and thered burg, and there abidee abidee abidee abidee abide
UUUUUntil our foes havntil our foes havntil our foes havntil our foes havntil our foes have haled within their wallse haled within their wallse haled within their wallse haled within their wallse haled within their walls
UUUUUs with the Hs with the Hs with the Hs with the Hs with the Horse, as deeming that they bringorse, as deeming that they bringorse, as deeming that they bringorse, as deeming that they bringorse, as deeming that they bring
A gift unto A gift unto A gift unto A gift unto A gift unto TTTTTritonis.  Sritonis.  Sritonis.  Sritonis.  Sritonis.  Some bravome bravome bravome bravome brave man,e man,e man,e man,e man,
OOOOOne whom the ne whom the ne whom the ne whom the ne whom the TTTTTrrrrrojans knoojans knoojans knoojans knoojans know not, yw not, yw not, yw not, yw not, yet wet wet wet wet we lack,e lack,e lack,e lack,e lack,
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TTTTTo haro haro haro haro harden his hearden his hearden his hearden his hearden his heart as steel, and to abidet as steel, and to abidet as steel, and to abidet as steel, and to abidet as steel, and to abide
NNNNNear bear bear bear bear by the Hy the Hy the Hy the Hy the Horse.  Let that man bear in mindorse.  Let that man bear in mindorse.  Let that man bear in mindorse.  Let that man bear in mindorse.  Let that man bear in mind
HHHHHeedfully whatsoeeedfully whatsoeeedfully whatsoeeedfully whatsoeeedfully whatsoe’er I said er’er I said er’er I said er’er I said er’er I said ereeeeewhile.while.while.while.while.
And let none other thought be in his hearAnd let none other thought be in his hearAnd let none other thought be in his hearAnd let none other thought be in his hearAnd let none other thought be in his heart,t,t,t,t,
Lest to the foe our counsel be rLest to the foe our counsel be rLest to the foe our counsel be rLest to the foe our counsel be rLest to the foe our counsel be revevevevevealed.”ealed.”ealed.”ealed.”ealed.”

Then, when all others fearThen, when all others fearThen, when all others fearThen, when all others fearThen, when all others feared, a man far-fameded, a man far-fameded, a man far-fameded, a man far-fameded, a man far-famed
MMMMMade answade answade answade answade answererererer, S, S, S, S, Sinon, marinon, marinon, marinon, marinon, marked of destinyked of destinyked of destinyked of destinyked of destiny
TTTTTo bring the gro bring the gro bring the gro bring the gro bring the great woreat woreat woreat woreat work to accomplishment.k to accomplishment.k to accomplishment.k to accomplishment.k to accomplishment.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore with worship all men looked on him,e with worship all men looked on him,e with worship all men looked on him,e with worship all men looked on him,e with worship all men looked on him,
The loThe loThe loThe loThe loyal of hearyal of hearyal of hearyal of hearyal of heart, as in the midst he spake:t, as in the midst he spake:t, as in the midst he spake:t, as in the midst he spake:t, as in the midst he spake:
“O“O“O“O“Odysseus, and all ydysseus, and all ydysseus, and all ydysseus, and all ydysseus, and all ye Ae Ae Ae Ae Achaean chiefs,chaean chiefs,chaean chiefs,chaean chiefs,chaean chiefs,
This worThis worThis worThis worThis work for which yk for which yk for which yk for which yk for which ye crave crave crave crave crave will I pere will I pere will I pere will I pere will I perform —form —form —form —form —
YYYYYea, though they torea, though they torea, though they torea, though they torea, though they torturturturturture me, though into fire me, though into fire me, though into fire me, though into fire me, though into fireeeee
Living they thrLiving they thrLiving they thrLiving they thrLiving they thrust me; for mine hearust me; for mine hearust me; for mine hearust me; for mine hearust me; for mine heart is fixt is fixt is fixt is fixt is fixededededed
NNNNNot to escape, but die bot to escape, but die bot to escape, but die bot to escape, but die bot to escape, but die by hands of foes,y hands of foes,y hands of foes,y hands of foes,y hands of foes,
EEEEExxxxxcept I crcept I crcept I crcept I crcept I crooooown with glorwn with glorwn with glorwn with glorwn with glory yy yy yy yy your desirour desirour desirour desirour desire.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

SSSSStoutly he spake: right glad the Argivtoutly he spake: right glad the Argivtoutly he spake: right glad the Argivtoutly he spake: right glad the Argivtoutly he spake: right glad the Argives wes wes wes wes wererererere;e;e;e;e;
And one said: “HAnd one said: “HAnd one said: “HAnd one said: “HAnd one said: “Hooooow the Gw the Gw the Gw the Gw the Gods havods havods havods havods have give give give give given to-dayen to-dayen to-dayen to-dayen to-day
HHHHHigh courage to this man!  High courage to this man!  High courage to this man!  High courage to this man!  High courage to this man!  He hath not beene hath not beene hath not beene hath not beene hath not been
HHHHHerererereretoforetoforetoforetoforetofore ve ve ve ve valiant.  Haliant.  Haliant.  Haliant.  Haliant.  Heaveaveaveaveaven is kindling himen is kindling himen is kindling himen is kindling himen is kindling him
TTTTTo be the o be the o be the o be the o be the TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ r’ r’ r’ r’ ruin, but to usuin, but to usuin, but to usuin, but to usuin, but to us
SSSSSalvalvalvalvalvation.  Nation.  Nation.  Nation.  Nation.  Nooooow full soon, I trw full soon, I trw full soon, I trw full soon, I trw full soon, I trooooowwwww, w, w, w, w, we re re re re reacheacheacheacheach
The goal of grievThe goal of grievThe goal of grievThe goal of grievThe goal of grievous warous warous warous warous war, so long unseen.”, so long unseen.”, so long unseen.”, so long unseen.”, so long unseen.”

SSSSSo a vo a vo a vo a vo a voice murmuroice murmuroice murmuroice murmuroice murmured mid the Aed mid the Aed mid the Aed mid the Aed mid the Achaean host.chaean host.chaean host.chaean host.chaean host.

Then, to stir up the herThen, to stir up the herThen, to stir up the herThen, to stir up the herThen, to stir up the heroes, Noes, Noes, Noes, Noes, Nestor cried:estor cried:estor cried:estor cried:estor cried:
“N“N“N“N“Nooooow is the time, dear sons, for courage and strw is the time, dear sons, for courage and strw is the time, dear sons, for courage and strw is the time, dear sons, for courage and strw is the time, dear sons, for courage and strength:ength:ength:ength:ength:
NNNNNooooow do the Gw do the Gw do the Gw do the Gw do the Gods bring nigh the end of toil:ods bring nigh the end of toil:ods bring nigh the end of toil:ods bring nigh the end of toil:ods bring nigh the end of toil:
NNNNNooooow givw givw givw givw give they victore they victore they victore they victore they victory to our longing hands.y to our longing hands.y to our longing hands.y to our longing hands.y to our longing hands.
Come, bravCome, bravCome, bravCome, bravCome, bravely enter yely enter yely enter yely enter yely enter ye this cave this cave this cave this cave this cavernous Hernous Hernous Hernous Hernous Horse.orse.orse.orse.orse.
FFFFFor high ror high ror high ror high ror high renoenoenoenoenown attendeth courage high.wn attendeth courage high.wn attendeth courage high.wn attendeth courage high.wn attendeth courage high.
OOOOOh that my limbs wh that my limbs wh that my limbs wh that my limbs wh that my limbs wererererere mighty as of old,e mighty as of old,e mighty as of old,e mighty as of old,e mighty as of old,
When AWhen AWhen AWhen AWhen Aesonesonesonesoneson’’’’’s son for hers son for hers son for hers son for hers son for heroes called, to manoes called, to manoes called, to manoes called, to manoes called, to man
SSSSSwift Argo, when of the herwift Argo, when of the herwift Argo, when of the herwift Argo, when of the herwift Argo, when of the heroes foroes foroes foroes foroes foremost Iemost Iemost Iemost Iemost I
WWWWWould gladly havould gladly havould gladly havould gladly havould gladly have entere entere entere entere entered hered hered hered hered her, but P, but P, but P, but P, but Peliaseliaseliaseliaselias
The king withheld me in my oThe king withheld me in my oThe king withheld me in my oThe king withheld me in my oThe king withheld me in my own despite.wn despite.wn despite.wn despite.wn despite.
Ah me, but noAh me, but noAh me, but noAh me, but noAh me, but now the burw the burw the burw the burw the burden of yden of yden of yden of yden of years — O nayears — O nayears — O nayears — O nayears — O nay,,,,,
As I wAs I wAs I wAs I wAs I wererererere ye ye ye ye young, into the Houng, into the Houng, into the Houng, into the Houng, into the Horse will Iorse will Iorse will Iorse will Iorse will I
FFFFFearlessly!  Gearlessly!  Gearlessly!  Gearlessly!  Gearlessly!  Glorlorlorlorlory and stry and stry and stry and stry and strength shall courage givength shall courage givength shall courage givength shall courage givength shall courage give.”e.”e.”e.”e.”

AnswAnswAnswAnswAnswererererered him golden-haired him golden-haired him golden-haired him golden-haired him golden-haired Aed Aed Aed Aed Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“N“N“N“N“Nestorestorestorestorestor, in wisdom ar, in wisdom ar, in wisdom ar, in wisdom ar, in wisdom art thou chief of men;t thou chief of men;t thou chief of men;t thou chief of men;t thou chief of men;
BBBBBut crut crut crut crut cruel age hath caught thee in his grip:uel age hath caught thee in his grip:uel age hath caught thee in his grip:uel age hath caught thee in his grip:uel age hath caught thee in his grip:
NNNNNo moro moro moro moro more thy stre thy stre thy stre thy stre thy strength may match thy gallant will;ength may match thy gallant will;ength may match thy gallant will;ength may match thy gallant will;ength may match thy gallant will;
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore thou needs must unto e thou needs must unto e thou needs must unto e thou needs must unto e thou needs must unto TTTTTenedosenedosenedosenedosenedos’ strand.’ strand.’ strand.’ strand.’ strand.
WWWWWe will take ambush, we will take ambush, we will take ambush, we will take ambush, we will take ambush, we the ye the ye the ye the ye the youths, of strifeouths, of strifeouths, of strifeouths, of strifeouths, of strife
IIIIInsatiate still, as thou, old sirnsatiate still, as thou, old sirnsatiate still, as thou, old sirnsatiate still, as thou, old sirnsatiate still, as thou, old sire, dost bid.”e, dost bid.”e, dost bid.”e, dost bid.”e, dost bid.”

Then strThen strThen strThen strThen strode the son of Node the son of Node the son of Node the son of Node the son of Neleus to his side,eleus to his side,eleus to his side,eleus to his side,eleus to his side,
And kissed his hands, and kissed the head of himAnd kissed his hands, and kissed the head of himAnd kissed his hands, and kissed the head of himAnd kissed his hands, and kissed the head of himAnd kissed his hands, and kissed the head of him
Who offerWho offerWho offerWho offerWho offered thus himself the first of alled thus himself the first of alled thus himself the first of alled thus himself the first of alled thus himself the first of all
TTTTTo enter that huge horse, being peril-fain,o enter that huge horse, being peril-fain,o enter that huge horse, being peril-fain,o enter that huge horse, being peril-fain,o enter that huge horse, being peril-fain,
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And bade the elder of days abide without.And bade the elder of days abide without.And bade the elder of days abide without.And bade the elder of days abide without.And bade the elder of days abide without.
Then to the battle-eager spake the old:Then to the battle-eager spake the old:Then to the battle-eager spake the old:Then to the battle-eager spake the old:Then to the battle-eager spake the old:
“““““Thy fatherThy fatherThy fatherThy fatherThy father’’’’’s son ars son ars son ars son ars son art thou!  At thou!  At thou!  At thou!  At thou!  Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ might’ might’ might’ might’ might
And chivAnd chivAnd chivAnd chivAnd chivalralralralralrous speech be herous speech be herous speech be herous speech be herous speech be here!  O, sure!  O, sure!  O, sure!  O, sure!  O, sure am Ie am Ie am Ie am Ie am I
That bThat bThat bThat bThat by thine hands the Argivy thine hands the Argivy thine hands the Argivy thine hands the Argivy thine hands the Argives shall destres shall destres shall destres shall destres shall destroooooyyyyy
The stately city of PThe stately city of PThe stately city of PThe stately city of PThe stately city of Priam.  Ariam.  Ariam.  Ariam.  Ariam.  At the last,t the last,t the last,t the last,t the last,
After long travAfter long travAfter long travAfter long travAfter long travail, glorail, glorail, glorail, glorail, glory shall be ours,y shall be ours,y shall be ours,y shall be ours,y shall be ours,
OOOOOurs, after toil and tribulation of war;urs, after toil and tribulation of war;urs, after toil and tribulation of war;urs, after toil and tribulation of war;urs, after toil and tribulation of war;
The GThe GThe GThe GThe Gods havods havods havods havods have laid tribulation at mene laid tribulation at mene laid tribulation at mene laid tribulation at mene laid tribulation at men’’’’’s feets feets feets feets feet
BBBBBut happiness far offut happiness far offut happiness far offut happiness far offut happiness far off, and toil betw, and toil betw, and toil betw, and toil betw, and toil between:een:een:een:een:
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore for men full easy is the pathe for men full easy is the pathe for men full easy is the pathe for men full easy is the pathe for men full easy is the path
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro ruin, and the path to fame is haruin, and the path to fame is haruin, and the path to fame is haruin, and the path to fame is haruin, and the path to fame is hard,d,d,d,d,
WherWherWherWherWhere feet must pre feet must pre feet must pre feet must pre feet must press right on thress right on thress right on thress right on thress right on through painful toil.”ough painful toil.”ough painful toil.”ough painful toil.”ough painful toil.”

HHHHHe spake: re spake: re spake: re spake: re spake: replied Aeplied Aeplied Aeplied Aeplied Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ glorious son:’ glorious son:’ glorious son:’ glorious son:’ glorious son:
“O“O“O“O“Old sirld sirld sirld sirld sire, as thine heare, as thine heare, as thine heare, as thine heare, as thine heart trt trt trt trt trusteth, be it vusteth, be it vusteth, be it vusteth, be it vusteth, be it vouchsafedouchsafedouchsafedouchsafedouchsafed
IIIIIn answn answn answn answn answer to our prayer to our prayer to our prayer to our prayer to our prayers; for best wers; for best wers; for best wers; for best wers; for best wererererere this:e this:e this:e this:e this:
BBBBBut if the Gut if the Gut if the Gut if the Gut if the Gods will otherods will otherods will otherods will otherods will otherwise, be it sowise, be it sowise, be it sowise, be it sowise, be it so.....
AyAyAyAyAy, gladlier would I fall with glor, gladlier would I fall with glor, gladlier would I fall with glor, gladlier would I fall with glor, gladlier would I fall with glory in fighty in fighty in fighty in fighty in fight
Than flee frThan flee frThan flee frThan flee frThan flee from om om om om TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, bo, bo, bo, bo, bowwwwwed ‘ed ‘ed ‘ed ‘ed ‘neath a load of shame.”neath a load of shame.”neath a load of shame.”neath a load of shame.”neath a load of shame.”

Then in his sirThen in his sirThen in his sirThen in his sirThen in his sireeeee’’’’’s celestial arms he arrays celestial arms he arrays celestial arms he arrays celestial arms he arrays celestial arms he arrayededededed
HHHHHis shoulders; and with speed in harness sheathedis shoulders; and with speed in harness sheathedis shoulders; and with speed in harness sheathedis shoulders; and with speed in harness sheathedis shoulders; and with speed in harness sheathed
SSSSStood the most mighty hertood the most mighty hertood the most mighty hertood the most mighty hertood the most mighty heroes, in whose healersoes, in whose healersoes, in whose healersoes, in whose healersoes, in whose healers
WWWWWas dauntless spirit.  as dauntless spirit.  as dauntless spirit.  as dauntless spirit.  as dauntless spirit.  TTTTTell, yell, yell, yell, yell, ye Qe Qe Qe Qe Queens of Sueens of Sueens of Sueens of Sueens of Song,ong,ong,ong,ong,
NNNNNooooow man bw man bw man bw man bw man by man the names of all that passedy man the names of all that passedy man the names of all that passedy man the names of all that passedy man the names of all that passed
IIIIInto the cavnto the cavnto the cavnto the cavnto the cavernous Hernous Hernous Hernous Hernous Horse; for yorse; for yorse; for yorse; for yorse; for ye inspire inspire inspire inspire inspirededededed

MMMMMy soul with all my song, long ery soul with all my song, long ery soul with all my song, long ery soul with all my song, long ery soul with all my song, long ere my cheeke my cheeke my cheeke my cheeke my cheek
GGGGGrrrrreeeeew darw darw darw darw dark with manhoodk with manhoodk with manhoodk with manhoodk with manhood’’’’’s bears bears bears bears beard, what time I fedd, what time I fedd, what time I fedd, what time I fedd, what time I fed
MMMMMy goodly sheep on Sy goodly sheep on Sy goodly sheep on Sy goodly sheep on Sy goodly sheep on Smyrnamyrnamyrnamyrnamyrna’’’’’s pasturs pasturs pasturs pasturs pasture-lea,e-lea,e-lea,e-lea,e-lea,
FFFFFrrrrrom Hom Hom Hom Hom Hermus thrice so far as one may hearermus thrice so far as one may hearermus thrice so far as one may hearermus thrice so far as one may hearermus thrice so far as one may hear
A manA manA manA manA man’’’’’s shout, bs shout, bs shout, bs shout, bs shout, by the fane of Ary the fane of Ary the fane of Ary the fane of Ary the fane of Artemis,temis,temis,temis,temis,
IIIIIn the Dn the Dn the Dn the Dn the Deliveliveliveliveliverererererererererer’’’’’s Gs Gs Gs Gs Grrrrrooooovvvvve, upon a hille, upon a hille, upon a hille, upon a hille, upon a hill
NNNNNeither exeither exeither exeither exeither exceeding loceeding loceeding loceeding loceeding low nor passing high.w nor passing high.w nor passing high.w nor passing high.w nor passing high.

IIIIInto that cavnto that cavnto that cavnto that cavnto that cavernous Hernous Hernous Hernous Hernous Horse Aorse Aorse Aorse Aorse Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
FFFFFirst enterirst enterirst enterirst enterirst entered, stred, stred, stred, stred, strong Mong Mong Mong Mong Menelaus folloenelaus folloenelaus folloenelaus folloenelaus followwwwwed then,ed then,ed then,ed then,ed then,
OOOOOdysseus, Sdysseus, Sdysseus, Sdysseus, Sdysseus, Sthenelus, godlike Dthenelus, godlike Dthenelus, godlike Dthenelus, godlike Dthenelus, godlike Diomede,iomede,iomede,iomede,iomede,
PPPPPhiloctetes and Mhiloctetes and Mhiloctetes and Mhiloctetes and Mhiloctetes and Menestheus, Anticlus,enestheus, Anticlus,enestheus, Anticlus,enestheus, Anticlus,enestheus, Anticlus,
Thoas and PThoas and PThoas and PThoas and PThoas and Polypoetes golden-hairolypoetes golden-hairolypoetes golden-hairolypoetes golden-hairolypoetes golden-haired,ed,ed,ed,ed,
Aias, EAias, EAias, EAias, EAias, Eurururururypylus, godlike ypylus, godlike ypylus, godlike ypylus, godlike ypylus, godlike Thrasymede,Thrasymede,Thrasymede,Thrasymede,Thrasymede,
IIIIIdomeneus, Mdomeneus, Mdomeneus, Mdomeneus, Mdomeneus, Meriones, far-famous twain,eriones, far-famous twain,eriones, far-famous twain,eriones, far-famous twain,eriones, far-famous twain,
PPPPPodaleirius of spears, Eodaleirius of spears, Eodaleirius of spears, Eodaleirius of spears, Eodaleirius of spears, Eurururururymachus,ymachus,ymachus,ymachus,ymachus,
TTTTTeucer the godlike, fiereucer the godlike, fiereucer the godlike, fiereucer the godlike, fiereucer the godlike, fierce Ice Ice Ice Ice Ialmenus,almenus,almenus,almenus,almenus,
Thalpius, Antimachus, Leonteus staunch,Thalpius, Antimachus, Leonteus staunch,Thalpius, Antimachus, Leonteus staunch,Thalpius, Antimachus, Leonteus staunch,Thalpius, Antimachus, Leonteus staunch,
EEEEEumelus, and Eumelus, and Eumelus, and Eumelus, and Eumelus, and Eurururururyalus fair as a Gyalus fair as a Gyalus fair as a Gyalus fair as a Gyalus fair as a God,od,od,od,od,
Amphimachus, DAmphimachus, DAmphimachus, DAmphimachus, DAmphimachus, Demophoon, Agapenoremophoon, Agapenoremophoon, Agapenoremophoon, Agapenoremophoon, Agapenor,,,,,
Akamas, MAkamas, MAkamas, MAkamas, MAkamas, Meges stalwareges stalwareges stalwareges stalwareges stalwart Pt Pt Pt Pt Phyleushyleushyleushyleushyleus’ son —’ son —’ son —’ son —’ son —
YYYYYea, morea, morea, morea, morea, more, eve, eve, eve, eve, even all their chiefest, enteren all their chiefest, enteren all their chiefest, enteren all their chiefest, enteren all their chiefest, entered in,ed in,ed in,ed in,ed in,
SSSSSo many as that caro many as that caro many as that caro many as that caro many as that carvvvvven Hen Hen Hen Hen Horse could hold.orse could hold.orse could hold.orse could hold.orse could hold.
GGGGGodlike Eodlike Eodlike Eodlike Eodlike Epeius last of all passed in,peius last of all passed in,peius last of all passed in,peius last of all passed in,peius last of all passed in,
The fashioner of the HThe fashioner of the HThe fashioner of the HThe fashioner of the HThe fashioner of the Horse; in his brorse; in his brorse; in his brorse; in his brorse; in his breast layeast layeast layeast layeast lay
The secrThe secrThe secrThe secrThe secret of the opening of its doorset of the opening of its doorset of the opening of its doorset of the opening of its doorset of the opening of its doors
And of their closing: therAnd of their closing: therAnd of their closing: therAnd of their closing: therAnd of their closing: thereforeforeforeforefore last of alle last of alle last of alle last of alle last of all
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HHHHHe entere entere entere entere entered, and he dred, and he dred, and he dred, and he dred, and he dreeeeew the ladders upw the ladders upw the ladders upw the ladders upw the ladders up
WherWherWherWherWherebebebebeby they clomb: then made he all secury they clomb: then made he all secury they clomb: then made he all secury they clomb: then made he all secury they clomb: then made he all secure,e,e,e,e,
And set himself beside the bolt.  SAnd set himself beside the bolt.  SAnd set himself beside the bolt.  SAnd set himself beside the bolt.  SAnd set himself beside the bolt.  So allo allo allo allo all
IIIIIn silence sat ‘n silence sat ‘n silence sat ‘n silence sat ‘n silence sat ‘twixt victortwixt victortwixt victortwixt victortwixt victory and death.y and death.y and death.y and death.y and death.

BBBBBut the rut the rut the rut the rut the rest firest firest firest firest fired the tents, whered the tents, whered the tents, whered the tents, whered the tents, wherein erein erein erein erein ereeeeewhilewhilewhilewhilewhile
They slept, and sailed the wide sea in their ships.They slept, and sailed the wide sea in their ships.They slept, and sailed the wide sea in their ships.They slept, and sailed the wide sea in their ships.They slept, and sailed the wide sea in their ships.
TTTTTwo mighty-hearwo mighty-hearwo mighty-hearwo mighty-hearwo mighty-hearted captains orted captains orted captains orted captains orted captains orderderderderdered these,ed these,ed these,ed these,ed these,
NNNNNestor and Agamemnon lorestor and Agamemnon lorestor and Agamemnon lorestor and Agamemnon lorestor and Agamemnon lord of spears.d of spears.d of spears.d of spears.d of spears.
FFFFFain had they also enterain had they also enterain had they also enterain had they also enterain had they also entered that gred that gred that gred that gred that great Heat Heat Heat Heat Horse,orse,orse,orse,orse,
BBBBBut all the host withheld them, bidding stayut all the host withheld them, bidding stayut all the host withheld them, bidding stayut all the host withheld them, bidding stayut all the host withheld them, bidding stay
WWWWWith them a-shipboarith them a-shipboarith them a-shipboarith them a-shipboarith them a-shipboard, ord, ord, ord, ord, ordering their array:dering their array:dering their array:dering their array:dering their array:
FFFFFor men far better woror men far better woror men far better woror men far better woror men far better work the work the work the work the work the works of warks of warks of warks of warks of war
When their kings oWhen their kings oWhen their kings oWhen their kings oWhen their kings ovvvvversee them; therersee them; therersee them; therersee them; therersee them; thereforeforeforeforefore thesee thesee thesee thesee these
AAAAAbode without, albeit mighty men.bode without, albeit mighty men.bode without, albeit mighty men.bode without, albeit mighty men.bode without, albeit mighty men.
SSSSSo came they swiftly unto o came they swiftly unto o came they swiftly unto o came they swiftly unto o came they swiftly unto TTTTTenedosenedosenedosenedosenedos’ shor’ shor’ shor’ shor’ shore,e,e,e,e,
And drAnd drAnd drAnd drAnd dropped the anchor-stones, then leapt in hasteopped the anchor-stones, then leapt in hasteopped the anchor-stones, then leapt in hasteopped the anchor-stones, then leapt in hasteopped the anchor-stones, then leapt in haste
FFFFForororororth of the ships, and silent waited therth of the ships, and silent waited therth of the ships, and silent waited therth of the ships, and silent waited therth of the ships, and silent waited thereeeee
KKKKKeen-watching till the signal-toreen-watching till the signal-toreen-watching till the signal-toreen-watching till the signal-toreen-watching till the signal-torch should flash.ch should flash.ch should flash.ch should flash.ch should flash.

BBBBBut nigh the foe wut nigh the foe wut nigh the foe wut nigh the foe wut nigh the foe wererererere they in the He they in the He they in the He they in the He they in the Horse, and noorse, and noorse, and noorse, and noorse, and nowwwww
Looked they for death, and noLooked they for death, and noLooked they for death, and noLooked they for death, and noLooked they for death, and now to smite the tow to smite the tow to smite the tow to smite the tow to smite the town;wn;wn;wn;wn;
And on their hopes and fears uprAnd on their hopes and fears uprAnd on their hopes and fears uprAnd on their hopes and fears uprAnd on their hopes and fears uprose the dawn.ose the dawn.ose the dawn.ose the dawn.ose the dawn.

Then marThen marThen marThen marThen marked the ked the ked the ked the ked the TTTTTrrrrrojans upon Hojans upon Hojans upon Hojans upon Hojans upon Hellespontellespontellespontellespontellespont’’’’’s strands strands strands strands strand
The smoke upleaping yThe smoke upleaping yThe smoke upleaping yThe smoke upleaping yThe smoke upleaping yet thret thret thret thret through air: no morough air: no morough air: no morough air: no morough air: no moreeeee
SSSSSaw they the ships which braw they the ships which braw they the ships which braw they the ships which braw they the ships which brought to them frought to them frought to them frought to them frought to them from Gom Gom Gom Gom Grrrrreeceeeceeeceeeceeece

DDDDDestrestrestrestrestruction diruction diruction diruction diruction dire.  e.  e.  e.  e.  WWWWWith joith joith joith joith joy to the shory to the shory to the shory to the shory to the shore they ran,e they ran,e they ran,e they ran,e they ran,
BBBBBut armed them first, for fear still haunted themut armed them first, for fear still haunted themut armed them first, for fear still haunted themut armed them first, for fear still haunted themut armed them first, for fear still haunted them
Then marThen marThen marThen marThen marked they that fair-carked they that fair-carked they that fair-carked they that fair-carked they that fair-carvvvvven Hen Hen Hen Hen Horse, and stoodorse, and stoodorse, and stoodorse, and stoodorse, and stood
MMMMMarararararvvvvvelling relling relling relling relling round, for a mighty woround, for a mighty woround, for a mighty woround, for a mighty woround, for a mighty work was therk was therk was therk was therk was there.e.e.e.e.
A hapless-seeming man therA hapless-seeming man therA hapless-seeming man therA hapless-seeming man therA hapless-seeming man therebebebebeby they spied,y they spied,y they spied,y they spied,y they spied,
SSSSSinon; and this one, that one questioned himinon; and this one, that one questioned himinon; and this one, that one questioned himinon; and this one, that one questioned himinon; and this one, that one questioned him
TTTTTouching the Douching the Douching the Douching the Douching the Danaans, as in a granaans, as in a granaans, as in a granaans, as in a granaans, as in a great ringeat ringeat ringeat ringeat ring
They compassed him, and with unangrThey compassed him, and with unangrThey compassed him, and with unangrThey compassed him, and with unangrThey compassed him, and with unangry wory wory wory wory wordsdsdsdsds
FFFFFirst questioned, then with terrible thrirst questioned, then with terrible thrirst questioned, then with terrible thrirst questioned, then with terrible thrirst questioned, then with terrible threatenings.eatenings.eatenings.eatenings.eatenings.
Then torThen torThen torThen torThen torturturturturtured they that man of guileful souled they that man of guileful souled they that man of guileful souled they that man of guileful souled they that man of guileful soul
Long time unceasing.  FLong time unceasing.  FLong time unceasing.  FLong time unceasing.  FLong time unceasing.  Firm as a rirm as a rirm as a rirm as a rirm as a rock abodeock abodeock abodeock abodeock abode
The unquivThe unquivThe unquivThe unquivThe unquivering limbs, the unconquerable will.ering limbs, the unconquerable will.ering limbs, the unconquerable will.ering limbs, the unconquerable will.ering limbs, the unconquerable will.
HHHHHis ears, his nose, at last they shoris ears, his nose, at last they shoris ears, his nose, at last they shoris ears, his nose, at last they shoris ears, his nose, at last they shore awaye awaye awaye awaye away
IIIIIn evn evn evn evn evererererery wise tormenting him, untily wise tormenting him, untily wise tormenting him, untily wise tormenting him, untily wise tormenting him, until
HHHHHe should declare should declare should declare should declare should declare the tre the tre the tre the tre the truth, whither wuth, whither wuth, whither wuth, whither wuth, whither wererererere gonee gonee gonee gonee gone
The DThe DThe DThe DThe Danaans in their ships, what thing the Hanaans in their ships, what thing the Hanaans in their ships, what thing the Hanaans in their ships, what thing the Hanaans in their ships, what thing the Horseorseorseorseorse
Concealed within it.  HConcealed within it.  HConcealed within it.  HConcealed within it.  HConcealed within it.  He had armed his minde had armed his minde had armed his minde had armed his minde had armed his mind
WWWWWith rith rith rith rith resolution, and of outrage foulesolution, and of outrage foulesolution, and of outrage foulesolution, and of outrage foulesolution, and of outrage foul
RRRRRecked not; his soul endurecked not; his soul endurecked not; his soul endurecked not; his soul endurecked not; his soul endured their cred their cred their cred their cred their cruel stripes,uel stripes,uel stripes,uel stripes,uel stripes,
YYYYYea, and the bitter torment of the firea, and the bitter torment of the firea, and the bitter torment of the firea, and the bitter torment of the firea, and the bitter torment of the fire;e;e;e;e;
FFFFFor stror stror stror stror strong endurance into him Hong endurance into him Hong endurance into him Hong endurance into him Hong endurance into him Hera brera brera brera brera breathed;eathed;eathed;eathed;eathed;
And still he told them the same guileful tale:And still he told them the same guileful tale:And still he told them the same guileful tale:And still he told them the same guileful tale:And still he told them the same guileful tale:
“““““The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives in their ships flee oes in their ships flee oes in their ships flee oes in their ships flee oes in their ships flee ovvvvverseaerseaerseaerseaersea
WWWWWeareareareareary of tribulation of endless wary of tribulation of endless wary of tribulation of endless wary of tribulation of endless wary of tribulation of endless war.....
This horse bThis horse bThis horse bThis horse bThis horse by Calchasy Calchasy Calchasy Calchasy Calchas’ counsel fashioned they’ counsel fashioned they’ counsel fashioned they’ counsel fashioned they’ counsel fashioned they
FFFFFor wise Aor wise Aor wise Aor wise Aor wise Athena, to prthena, to prthena, to prthena, to prthena, to propitiateopitiateopitiateopitiateopitiate
HHHHHer stern wrath for that guarer stern wrath for that guarer stern wrath for that guarer stern wrath for that guarer stern wrath for that guardian image stoldian image stoldian image stoldian image stoldian image stol’n’n’n’n’n
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FFFFFrrrrrom om om om om TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.  And b.  And b.  And b.  And b.  And by Oy Oy Oy Oy Odysseusdysseusdysseusdysseusdysseus’ pr’ pr’ pr’ pr’ prompting Iompting Iompting Iompting Iompting I
WWWWWas maras maras maras maras marked for slaughterked for slaughterked for slaughterked for slaughterked for slaughter, to be sacrificed, to be sacrificed, to be sacrificed, to be sacrificed, to be sacrificed
TTTTTo the sea-poo the sea-poo the sea-poo the sea-poo the sea-powwwwwers, beside the moaning wavers, beside the moaning wavers, beside the moaning wavers, beside the moaning wavers, beside the moaning waves,es,es,es,es,
TTTTTo win them safe ro win them safe ro win them safe ro win them safe ro win them safe return.  Beturn.  Beturn.  Beturn.  Beturn.  But their intentut their intentut their intentut their intentut their intent
I marI marI marI marI marked; and erked; and erked; and erked; and erked; and ere they spilt the dre they spilt the dre they spilt the dre they spilt the dre they spilt the drops of wine,ops of wine,ops of wine,ops of wine,ops of wine,
And sprinkled halloAnd sprinkled halloAnd sprinkled halloAnd sprinkled halloAnd sprinkled hallowwwwwed meal upon mine head,ed meal upon mine head,ed meal upon mine head,ed meal upon mine head,ed meal upon mine head,
SSSSSwiftly I fled, and, bwiftly I fled, and, bwiftly I fled, and, bwiftly I fled, and, bwiftly I fled, and, by the help of Hy the help of Hy the help of Hy the help of Hy the help of Heaveaveaveaveaven,en,en,en,en,
I flung me doI flung me doI flung me doI flung me doI flung me down, clasping the Hwn, clasping the Hwn, clasping the Hwn, clasping the Hwn, clasping the Horseorseorseorseorse’’’’’s feet;s feet;s feet;s feet;s feet;
And theyAnd theyAnd theyAnd theyAnd they, sor, sor, sor, sor, sore loth, pere loth, pere loth, pere loth, pere loth, perforforforforforce must leavce must leavce must leavce must leavce must leave me there me there me there me there me thereeeee
DDDDDrrrrreading greading greading greading greading great Zeat Zeat Zeat Zeat Zeuseuseuseuseus’’’’’s daughter mighty-souled.”s daughter mighty-souled.”s daughter mighty-souled.”s daughter mighty-souled.”s daughter mighty-souled.”

IIIIIn subtlety so he spake, his soul untamedn subtlety so he spake, his soul untamedn subtlety so he spake, his soul untamedn subtlety so he spake, his soul untamedn subtlety so he spake, his soul untamed
BBBBBy pain; for a bravy pain; for a bravy pain; for a bravy pain; for a bravy pain; for a brave mane mane mane mane man’’’’’s pars pars pars pars part is to endurt is to endurt is to endurt is to endurt is to endureeeee
TTTTTo the uttermost.  And of the o the uttermost.  And of the o the uttermost.  And of the o the uttermost.  And of the o the uttermost.  And of the TTTTTrrrrrojans someojans someojans someojans someojans some
BBBBBelievelievelievelievelieved him, others for a wily knaved him, others for a wily knaved him, others for a wily knaved him, others for a wily knaved him, others for a wily knaveeeee
HHHHHeld him, of whose mind was Laocoon.eld him, of whose mind was Laocoon.eld him, of whose mind was Laocoon.eld him, of whose mind was Laocoon.eld him, of whose mind was Laocoon.
WWWWWisely he spake: “isely he spake: “isely he spake: “isely he spake: “isely he spake: “A deadly fraud is this,”A deadly fraud is this,”A deadly fraud is this,”A deadly fraud is this,”A deadly fraud is this,”
HHHHHe said, “e said, “e said, “e said, “e said, “devised bdevised bdevised bdevised bdevised by the Ay the Ay the Ay the Ay the Achaean chiefs!”chaean chiefs!”chaean chiefs!”chaean chiefs!”chaean chiefs!”
And cried to all straightway to burn the HAnd cried to all straightway to burn the HAnd cried to all straightway to burn the HAnd cried to all straightway to burn the HAnd cried to all straightway to burn the Horse,orse,orse,orse,orse,
And knoAnd knoAnd knoAnd knoAnd know if aught within its timbers lurw if aught within its timbers lurw if aught within its timbers lurw if aught within its timbers lurw if aught within its timbers lurked.ked.ked.ked.ked.

YYYYYea, and they had obeyea, and they had obeyea, and they had obeyea, and they had obeyea, and they had obeyed him, and had ‘ed him, and had ‘ed him, and had ‘ed him, and had ‘ed him, and had ‘scapedscapedscapedscapedscaped
DDDDDestrestrestrestrestruction; but Auction; but Auction; but Auction; but Auction; but Athena, fierthena, fierthena, fierthena, fierthena, fiercely wrcely wrcely wrcely wrcely wrothothothothoth
WWWWWith him, the ith him, the ith him, the ith him, the ith him, the TTTTTrrrrrojans, and their cityojans, and their cityojans, and their cityojans, and their cityojans, and their city, shook, shook, shook, shook, shook
EarEarEarEarEarththththth’’’’’s deep foundations ‘s deep foundations ‘s deep foundations ‘s deep foundations ‘s deep foundations ‘neath Laocoonneath Laocoonneath Laocoonneath Laocoonneath Laocoon’’’’’s feet.s feet.s feet.s feet.s feet.
SSSSStraight terrtraight terrtraight terrtraight terrtraight terror fell on him, and tror fell on him, and tror fell on him, and tror fell on him, and tror fell on him, and trembling boembling boembling boembling boembling bowwwwwededededed
The knees of the prThe knees of the prThe knees of the prThe knees of the prThe knees of the presumptuous: resumptuous: resumptuous: resumptuous: resumptuous: round his headound his headound his headound his headound his head

HHHHHorrorrorrorrorror of daror of daror of daror of daror of darkness pourkness pourkness pourkness pourkness poured; a sharp pang thrilleded; a sharp pang thrilleded; a sharp pang thrilleded; a sharp pang thrilleded; a sharp pang thrilled
HHHHHis eyis eyis eyis eyis eyelids; swam his eyelids; swam his eyelids; swam his eyelids; swam his eyelids; swam his eyes beneath his bres beneath his bres beneath his bres beneath his bres beneath his brooooows;ws;ws;ws;ws;
HHHHHis eyis eyis eyis eyis eyeballs, stabbed with bitter anguish, threballs, stabbed with bitter anguish, threballs, stabbed with bitter anguish, threballs, stabbed with bitter anguish, threballs, stabbed with bitter anguish, throbbedobbedobbedobbedobbed
EEEEEvvvvven fren fren fren fren from the rom the rom the rom the rom the roots, and roots, and roots, and roots, and roots, and rolled in frolled in frolled in frolled in frolled in frenzy of pain.enzy of pain.enzy of pain.enzy of pain.enzy of pain.
Clear thrClear thrClear thrClear thrClear through his brain the bitter torment pierough his brain the bitter torment pierough his brain the bitter torment pierough his brain the bitter torment pierough his brain the bitter torment piercedcedcedcedced
EEEEEvvvvven to the filmy inner ven to the filmy inner ven to the filmy inner ven to the filmy inner ven to the filmy inner veil thereil thereil thereil thereil thereof;eof;eof;eof;eof;
NNNNNooooow bloodshot ww bloodshot ww bloodshot ww bloodshot ww bloodshot wererererere his eye his eye his eye his eye his eyes, noes, noes, noes, noes, now ghastly grw ghastly grw ghastly grw ghastly grw ghastly green;een;een;een;een;
Anon with rheum they ran, as pours a strAnon with rheum they ran, as pours a strAnon with rheum they ran, as pours a strAnon with rheum they ran, as pours a strAnon with rheum they ran, as pours a streameameameameam
DDDDDooooown frwn frwn frwn frwn from a rom a rom a rom a rom a rugged crag, with thawing snougged crag, with thawing snougged crag, with thawing snougged crag, with thawing snougged crag, with thawing snowwwww
MMMMMade turbid.  As a man distraught he seemed:ade turbid.  As a man distraught he seemed:ade turbid.  As a man distraught he seemed:ade turbid.  As a man distraught he seemed:ade turbid.  As a man distraught he seemed:
All things he saw shoAll things he saw shoAll things he saw shoAll things he saw shoAll things he saw showwwwwed double, and he gred double, and he gred double, and he gred double, and he gred double, and he groanedoanedoanedoanedoaned
FFFFFearearearearearfully; yfully; yfully; yfully; yfully; yet he ceased not to exhoret he ceased not to exhoret he ceased not to exhoret he ceased not to exhoret he ceased not to exhorttttt
The men of The men of The men of The men of The men of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, and r, and r, and r, and r, and recked not of his pain.ecked not of his pain.ecked not of his pain.ecked not of his pain.ecked not of his pain.
Then did the GThen did the GThen did the GThen did the GThen did the Goddess strike him utterly blind.oddess strike him utterly blind.oddess strike him utterly blind.oddess strike him utterly blind.oddess strike him utterly blind.
SSSSStartartartartared his fixed his fixed his fixed his fixed his fixed eyed eyed eyed eyed eyeballs white freballs white freballs white freballs white freballs white from pits of blood;om pits of blood;om pits of blood;om pits of blood;om pits of blood;
And all folk grAnd all folk grAnd all folk grAnd all folk grAnd all folk groaned for pity of their friend,oaned for pity of their friend,oaned for pity of their friend,oaned for pity of their friend,oaned for pity of their friend,
And drAnd drAnd drAnd drAnd dread of the Pead of the Pead of the Pead of the Pead of the Prrrrrey-givey-givey-givey-givey-givererererer, lest he had sinned, lest he had sinned, lest he had sinned, lest he had sinned, lest he had sinned
IIIIIn folly against hern folly against hern folly against hern folly against hern folly against her, and his mind was thus, and his mind was thus, and his mind was thus, and his mind was thus, and his mind was thus
WWWWWarped to destrarped to destrarped to destrarped to destrarped to destruction yuction yuction yuction yuction yea, lest on themselvea, lest on themselvea, lest on themselvea, lest on themselvea, lest on themselveseseseses
Like judgment should be visited, to avLike judgment should be visited, to avLike judgment should be visited, to avLike judgment should be visited, to avLike judgment should be visited, to avengeengeengeengeenge
The outrage done to hapless SThe outrage done to hapless SThe outrage done to hapless SThe outrage done to hapless SThe outrage done to hapless Sinoninoninoninoninon’’’’’s flesh,s flesh,s flesh,s flesh,s flesh,
WherWherWherWherWherebebebebeby they hoped to wring the try they hoped to wring the try they hoped to wring the try they hoped to wring the try they hoped to wring the truth fruth fruth fruth fruth from him.om him.om him.om him.om him.
SSSSSo led they him in friendly wise to o led they him in friendly wise to o led they him in friendly wise to o led they him in friendly wise to o led they him in friendly wise to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
PPPPPitying him at the last.  itying him at the last.  itying him at the last.  itying him at the last.  itying him at the last.  Then gatherThen gatherThen gatherThen gatherThen gathered all,ed all,ed all,ed all,ed all,
And oAnd oAnd oAnd oAnd o’er that huge H’er that huge H’er that huge H’er that huge H’er that huge Horse hastily cast a rorse hastily cast a rorse hastily cast a rorse hastily cast a rorse hastily cast a rope,ope,ope,ope,ope,
And made it fast aboAnd made it fast aboAnd made it fast aboAnd made it fast aboAnd made it fast abovvvvve; for under its feete; for under its feete; for under its feete; for under its feete; for under its feet
SSSSSmooth wooden rmooth wooden rmooth wooden rmooth wooden rmooth wooden rollers had Eollers had Eollers had Eollers had Eollers had Epeius laid,peius laid,peius laid,peius laid,peius laid,
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That, dragged bThat, dragged bThat, dragged bThat, dragged bThat, dragged by y y y y TTTTTrrrrrojan hands, it might glide onojan hands, it might glide onojan hands, it might glide onojan hands, it might glide onojan hands, it might glide on
IIIIInto their fornto their fornto their fornto their fornto their fortrtrtrtrtress.  Oess.  Oess.  Oess.  Oess.  One and all they haledne and all they haledne and all they haledne and all they haledne and all they haled
WWWWWith multitudinous tug and strain, as whenith multitudinous tug and strain, as whenith multitudinous tug and strain, as whenith multitudinous tug and strain, as whenith multitudinous tug and strain, as when
DDDDDooooown to the sea ywn to the sea ywn to the sea ywn to the sea ywn to the sea young men soroung men soroung men soroung men soroung men sore-labouring drage-labouring drage-labouring drage-labouring drage-labouring drag
A ship; harA ship; harA ship; harA ship; harA ship; hard-crd-crd-crd-crd-crushed the stubborn rushed the stubborn rushed the stubborn rushed the stubborn rushed the stubborn rollers grollers grollers grollers grollers groan,oan,oan,oan,oan,
As, sliding with wAs, sliding with wAs, sliding with wAs, sliding with wAs, sliding with weireireireireird shrieks, the keel descendsd shrieks, the keel descendsd shrieks, the keel descendsd shrieks, the keel descendsd shrieks, the keel descends
IIIIInto the sea-surge; so that host with toilnto the sea-surge; so that host with toilnto the sea-surge; so that host with toilnto the sea-surge; so that host with toilnto the sea-surge; so that host with toil
DDDDDragged up unto their city their oragged up unto their city their oragged up unto their city their oragged up unto their city their oragged up unto their city their own doom,wn doom,wn doom,wn doom,wn doom,
EEEEEpeiuspeiuspeiuspeiuspeius’ wor’ wor’ wor’ wor’ work.  k.  k.  k.  k.  WWWWWith grith grith grith grith great festoons of floeat festoons of floeat festoons of floeat festoons of floeat festoons of flowwwwwersersersersers
They hung it, and their oThey hung it, and their oThey hung it, and their oThey hung it, and their oThey hung it, and their own heads did they wrwn heads did they wrwn heads did they wrwn heads did they wrwn heads did they wreathe,eathe,eathe,eathe,eathe,
While answWhile answWhile answWhile answWhile answering each other pealed the flutes.ering each other pealed the flutes.ering each other pealed the flutes.ering each other pealed the flutes.ering each other pealed the flutes.
GGGGGrimly Erimly Erimly Erimly Erimly Enynynynynyo laughed, seeing the endo laughed, seeing the endo laughed, seeing the endo laughed, seeing the endo laughed, seeing the end
OOOOOf that dirf that dirf that dirf that dirf that dire war; He war; He war; He war; He war; Hera rera rera rera rera rejoiced on high;ejoiced on high;ejoiced on high;ejoiced on high;ejoiced on high;
GGGGGlad was Alad was Alad was Alad was Alad was Athena.  thena.  thena.  thena.  thena.  When the When the When the When the When the TTTTTrrrrrojans cameojans cameojans cameojans cameojans came
UUUUUnto their citynto their citynto their citynto their citynto their city, brake they do, brake they do, brake they do, brake they do, brake they down the walls,wn the walls,wn the walls,wn the walls,wn the walls,
Their cityTheir cityTheir cityTheir cityTheir city’’’’’s cors cors cors cors coronal, that the Honal, that the Honal, that the Honal, that the Honal, that the Horse of Dorse of Dorse of Dorse of Dorse of Deatheatheatheatheath
MMMMMight be led in.  ight be led in.  ight be led in.  ight be led in.  ight be led in.  TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s daughters grs daughters grs daughters grs daughters grs daughters greeted iteeted iteeted iteeted iteeted it
WWWWWith shouts of salutation; marith shouts of salutation; marith shouts of salutation; marith shouts of salutation; marith shouts of salutation; marvvvvvelling allelling allelling allelling allelling all
GGGGGazazazazazed at the mighty wored at the mighty wored at the mighty wored at the mighty wored at the mighty work wherk wherk wherk wherk where lure lure lure lure lurked their doom.ked their doom.ked their doom.ked their doom.ked their doom.

BBBBBut still Laocoon ceased not to exhorut still Laocoon ceased not to exhorut still Laocoon ceased not to exhorut still Laocoon ceased not to exhorut still Laocoon ceased not to exhorttttt
HHHHHis countris countris countris countris countrymen to burn the Hymen to burn the Hymen to burn the Hymen to burn the Hymen to burn the Horse with firorse with firorse with firorse with firorse with fire:e:e:e:e:
They would not hearThey would not hearThey would not hearThey would not hearThey would not hear, for dr, for dr, for dr, for dr, for dread of the Gead of the Gead of the Gead of the Gead of the Godsodsodsodsods’ wrath.’ wrath.’ wrath.’ wrath.’ wrath.
BBBBBut then a yut then a yut then a yut then a yut then a yet moret moret moret moret more hideous punishmente hideous punishmente hideous punishmente hideous punishmente hideous punishment
AAAAAthena visited on his hapless sons.thena visited on his hapless sons.thena visited on his hapless sons.thena visited on his hapless sons.thena visited on his hapless sons.
A cavA cavA cavA cavA cave there there there there there was, beneath a re was, beneath a re was, beneath a re was, beneath a re was, beneath a rugged cliffugged cliffugged cliffugged cliffugged cliff
EEEEExxxxxceeding high, unscalable, wherceeding high, unscalable, wherceeding high, unscalable, wherceeding high, unscalable, wherceeding high, unscalable, whereineineineinein

DwDwDwDwDwelt fearelt fearelt fearelt fearelt fearful monsters of the deadly brful monsters of the deadly brful monsters of the deadly brful monsters of the deadly brful monsters of the deadly broodoodoodoodood
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTyphon, in the ryphon, in the ryphon, in the ryphon, in the ryphon, in the rock-clefts of the isleock-clefts of the isleock-clefts of the isleock-clefts of the isleock-clefts of the isle
CalyCalyCalyCalyCalydna that looks dna that looks dna that looks dna that looks dna that looks TTTTTrrrrroooooywarywarywarywaryward frd frd frd frd from the sea.om the sea.om the sea.om the sea.om the sea.
Thence stirrThence stirrThence stirrThence stirrThence stirred she up the stred she up the stred she up the stred she up the stred she up the strength of serpents twain,ength of serpents twain,ength of serpents twain,ength of serpents twain,ength of serpents twain,
And summoned them to And summoned them to And summoned them to And summoned them to And summoned them to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.  B.  B.  B.  B.  By her upry her upry her upry her upry her uprousedousedousedousedoused
They shook the island as with earThey shook the island as with earThey shook the island as with earThey shook the island as with earThey shook the island as with earthquake: rthquake: rthquake: rthquake: rthquake: roaroaroaroaroarededededed
The sea; the wavThe sea; the wavThe sea; the wavThe sea; the wavThe sea; the waves dispares dispares dispares dispares disparted as they came.ted as they came.ted as they came.ted as they came.ted as they came.
OOOOOnwarnwarnwarnwarnward they swd they swd they swd they swd they swept with fearept with fearept with fearept with fearept with fearful-flickering tongues:ful-flickering tongues:ful-flickering tongues:ful-flickering tongues:ful-flickering tongues:
SSSSShudderhudderhudderhudderhuddered the ved the ved the ved the ved the vererererery monsters of the deep:y monsters of the deep:y monsters of the deep:y monsters of the deep:y monsters of the deep:
XanthusXanthusXanthusXanthusXanthus’ and S’ and S’ and S’ and S’ and Simoisimoisimoisimoisimois’ daughters moaned aloud,’ daughters moaned aloud,’ daughters moaned aloud,’ daughters moaned aloud,’ daughters moaned aloud,
The RivThe RivThe RivThe RivThe River-nymphs: the Cer-nymphs: the Cer-nymphs: the Cer-nymphs: the Cer-nymphs: the Cyprian Qyprian Qyprian Qyprian Qyprian Queen looked doueen looked doueen looked doueen looked doueen looked downwnwnwnwn
IIIIIn anguish frn anguish frn anguish frn anguish frn anguish from Oom Oom Oom Oom Olympus.  Slympus.  Slympus.  Slympus.  Slympus.  Swiftly they camewiftly they camewiftly they camewiftly they camewiftly they came
Whither the GWhither the GWhither the GWhither the GWhither the Goddess sped them: with grim jawsoddess sped them: with grim jawsoddess sped them: with grim jawsoddess sped them: with grim jawsoddess sped them: with grim jaws
Whetting their deadly fangs, on his hapless sonsWhetting their deadly fangs, on his hapless sonsWhetting their deadly fangs, on his hapless sonsWhetting their deadly fangs, on his hapless sonsWhetting their deadly fangs, on his hapless sons
SSSSSprang theyprang theyprang theyprang theyprang they.  All .  All .  All .  All .  All TTTTTrrrrrojans panic-stricken fled,ojans panic-stricken fled,ojans panic-stricken fled,ojans panic-stricken fled,ojans panic-stricken fled,
SSSSSeeing those fearsome dragons in their toeeing those fearsome dragons in their toeeing those fearsome dragons in their toeeing those fearsome dragons in their toeeing those fearsome dragons in their town.wn.wn.wn.wn.
NNNNNo man, though neo man, though neo man, though neo man, though neo man, though ne’er so dauntless ther’er so dauntless ther’er so dauntless ther’er so dauntless ther’er so dauntless theretoforetoforetoforetoforetofore,e,e,e,e,
DDDDDararararared tarred tarred tarred tarred tarry; ghastly dry; ghastly dry; ghastly dry; ghastly dry; ghastly dread laid hold on allead laid hold on allead laid hold on allead laid hold on allead laid hold on all
SSSSShrinking in horrhrinking in horrhrinking in horrhrinking in horrhrinking in horror fror fror fror fror from the monsters. Scrom the monsters. Scrom the monsters. Scrom the monsters. Scrom the monsters. Screamedeamedeamedeamedeamed
The women; yThe women; yThe women; yThe women; yThe women; yea, the mother forgat her child,ea, the mother forgat her child,ea, the mother forgat her child,ea, the mother forgat her child,ea, the mother forgat her child,
FFFFFear-frear-frear-frear-frear-frenzied as she fled: all enzied as she fled: all enzied as she fled: all enzied as she fled: all enzied as she fled: all TTTTTrrrrroooooy becamey becamey becamey becamey became
OOOOOne shriek of fleers, one huddle of jostling limbs:ne shriek of fleers, one huddle of jostling limbs:ne shriek of fleers, one huddle of jostling limbs:ne shriek of fleers, one huddle of jostling limbs:ne shriek of fleers, one huddle of jostling limbs:
The strThe strThe strThe strThe streets weets weets weets weets wererererere choked with coe choked with coe choked with coe choked with coe choked with cowwwwwering fugitivering fugitivering fugitivering fugitivering fugitives.es.es.es.es.
Alone was left Laocoon with his sons,Alone was left Laocoon with his sons,Alone was left Laocoon with his sons,Alone was left Laocoon with his sons,Alone was left Laocoon with his sons,
FFFFFor deathor deathor deathor deathor death’’’’’s doom and the Gs doom and the Gs doom and the Gs doom and the Gs doom and the Goddess chained their feet.oddess chained their feet.oddess chained their feet.oddess chained their feet.oddess chained their feet.
Then, evThen, evThen, evThen, evThen, even as fren as fren as fren as fren as from destrom destrom destrom destrom destruction shrank the lads,uction shrank the lads,uction shrank the lads,uction shrank the lads,uction shrank the lads,
Those deadly fangs had seizThose deadly fangs had seizThose deadly fangs had seizThose deadly fangs had seizThose deadly fangs had seized and ravined uped and ravined uped and ravined uped and ravined uped and ravined up
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The twain, outstrThe twain, outstrThe twain, outstrThe twain, outstrThe twain, outstretching to their sightless siretching to their sightless siretching to their sightless siretching to their sightless siretching to their sightless sireeeee
AgonizAgonizAgonizAgonizAgonized hands: no poed hands: no poed hands: no poed hands: no poed hands: no powwwwwer to help had he.er to help had he.er to help had he.er to help had he.er to help had he.
TTTTTrrrrrojans far off looked on frojans far off looked on frojans far off looked on frojans far off looked on frojans far off looked on from evom evom evom evom evererererery sidey sidey sidey sidey side
WWWWWeeping, all dazeeping, all dazeeping, all dazeeping, all dazeeping, all dazed.  And, having noed.  And, having noed.  And, having noed.  And, having noed.  And, having now fulfilledw fulfilledw fulfilledw fulfilledw fulfilled
UUUUUpon the pon the pon the pon the pon the TTTTTrrrrrojans Pojans Pojans Pojans Pojans Pallasallasallasallasallas’ awful hest,’ awful hest,’ awful hest,’ awful hest,’ awful hest,
Those monsters vThose monsters vThose monsters vThose monsters vThose monsters vanished ‘anished ‘anished ‘anished ‘anished ‘neath the earneath the earneath the earneath the earneath the earth; and stillth; and stillth; and stillth; and stillth; and still
SSSSStands their memorial, whertands their memorial, whertands their memorial, whertands their memorial, whertands their memorial, where into the fanee into the fanee into the fanee into the fanee into the fane
They enterThey enterThey enterThey enterThey entered of Aed of Aed of Aed of Aed of Apollo in Ppollo in Ppollo in Ppollo in Ppollo in Pergamusergamusergamusergamusergamus
The halloThe halloThe halloThe halloThe hallowwwwwed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  ed.  TherTherTherTherTherebeforebeforebeforebeforebefore the sons of e the sons of e the sons of e the sons of e the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
GGGGGatheratheratheratherathered, and red, and red, and red, and red, and reareareareareared a cenotaph for thoseed a cenotaph for thoseed a cenotaph for thoseed a cenotaph for thoseed a cenotaph for those
Who miserably had perished.  OvWho miserably had perished.  OvWho miserably had perished.  OvWho miserably had perished.  OvWho miserably had perished.  Over iter iter iter iter it
Their father frTheir father frTheir father frTheir father frTheir father from his blind eyom his blind eyom his blind eyom his blind eyom his blind eyes rained the tears:es rained the tears:es rained the tears:es rained the tears:es rained the tears:
OvOvOvOvOver the empty tomb their mother shrieked,er the empty tomb their mother shrieked,er the empty tomb their mother shrieked,er the empty tomb their mother shrieked,er the empty tomb their mother shrieked,
Boding the while yBoding the while yBoding the while yBoding the while yBoding the while yet worse things, wailing oet worse things, wailing oet worse things, wailing oet worse things, wailing oet worse things, wailing o’er’er’er’er’er
The rThe rThe rThe rThe ruin wruin wruin wruin wruin wrought bought bought bought bought by folly of her lory folly of her lory folly of her lory folly of her lory folly of her lord,d,d,d,d,
DDDDDrrrrreading the anger of the Beading the anger of the Beading the anger of the Beading the anger of the Beading the anger of the Blessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Ones.nes.nes.nes.nes.
As when arAs when arAs when arAs when arAs when around her vound her vound her vound her vound her void nest in a brakeoid nest in a brakeoid nest in a brakeoid nest in a brakeoid nest in a brake
IIIIIn sorn sorn sorn sorn sorest anguish moans the nightingaleest anguish moans the nightingaleest anguish moans the nightingaleest anguish moans the nightingaleest anguish moans the nightingale
Whose fledglings, erWhose fledglings, erWhose fledglings, erWhose fledglings, erWhose fledglings, ere they learned her plaintive they learned her plaintive they learned her plaintive they learned her plaintive they learned her plaintive song,e song,e song,e song,e song,
A hideous serpentA hideous serpentA hideous serpentA hideous serpentA hideous serpent’’’’’s fangs havs fangs havs fangs havs fangs havs fangs have done to death,e done to death,e done to death,e done to death,e done to death,
And left the mother anguish, endless woe,And left the mother anguish, endless woe,And left the mother anguish, endless woe,And left the mother anguish, endless woe,And left the mother anguish, endless woe,
And bootless crAnd bootless crAnd bootless crAnd bootless crAnd bootless crying rying rying rying rying round her desolate home;ound her desolate home;ound her desolate home;ound her desolate home;ound her desolate home;
SSSSSo gro gro gro gro groaned she for her childroaned she for her childroaned she for her childroaned she for her childroaned she for her childrenenenenen’’’’’s wrs wrs wrs wrs wretched death,etched death,etched death,etched death,etched death,
SSSSSo moaned she oo moaned she oo moaned she oo moaned she oo moaned she o’er the v’er the v’er the v’er the v’er the void tomb; and her pangsoid tomb; and her pangsoid tomb; and her pangsoid tomb; and her pangsoid tomb; and her pangs
WWWWWererererere sharpened be sharpened be sharpened be sharpened be sharpened by her lory her lory her lory her lory her lorddddd’’’’’s plight stricken blind.s plight stricken blind.s plight stricken blind.s plight stricken blind.s plight stricken blind.

While she for childrWhile she for childrWhile she for childrWhile she for childrWhile she for children and for husband moaned —en and for husband moaned —en and for husband moaned —en and for husband moaned —en and for husband moaned —

These slain, he of the sunThese slain, he of the sunThese slain, he of the sunThese slain, he of the sunThese slain, he of the sun’’’’’s light pors light pors light pors light pors light portionless —tionless —tionless —tionless —tionless —
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojans to the Iojans to the Iojans to the Iojans to the Iojans to the Immormmormmormmormmortals sacrificed,tals sacrificed,tals sacrificed,tals sacrificed,tals sacrificed,
PPPPPouring the wine.  ouring the wine.  ouring the wine.  ouring the wine.  ouring the wine.  Their hearTheir hearTheir hearTheir hearTheir hearts beat high with hopets beat high with hopets beat high with hopets beat high with hopets beat high with hope
TTTTTo escape the wo escape the wo escape the wo escape the wo escape the weareareareareary stry stry stry stry stress of woeful waress of woeful waress of woeful waress of woeful waress of woeful war.....
HHHHHooooowbeit the victims burned not, and the flameswbeit the victims burned not, and the flameswbeit the victims burned not, and the flameswbeit the victims burned not, and the flameswbeit the victims burned not, and the flames
DDDDDied out, as though ‘ied out, as though ‘ied out, as though ‘ied out, as though ‘ied out, as though ‘neath heavy-hissing rain;neath heavy-hissing rain;neath heavy-hissing rain;neath heavy-hissing rain;neath heavy-hissing rain;
And writhed the smoke-wrAnd writhed the smoke-wrAnd writhed the smoke-wrAnd writhed the smoke-wrAnd writhed the smoke-wreaths blood-reaths blood-reaths blood-reaths blood-reaths blood-red, and the thighsed, and the thighsed, and the thighsed, and the thighsed, and the thighs
QQQQQuivuivuivuivuivering frering frering frering frering from crom crom crom crom crumbling altars fell to earumbling altars fell to earumbling altars fell to earumbling altars fell to earumbling altars fell to earth.th.th.th.th.
DDDDDrink-offerings turned to blood, Grink-offerings turned to blood, Grink-offerings turned to blood, Grink-offerings turned to blood, Grink-offerings turned to blood, Godsodsodsodsods’ statues w’ statues w’ statues w’ statues w’ statues wept,ept,ept,ept,ept,
And temple-walls dripped gorAnd temple-walls dripped gorAnd temple-walls dripped gorAnd temple-walls dripped gorAnd temple-walls dripped gore: along them re: along them re: along them re: along them re: along them rolledolledolledolledolled
EEEEEchoes of grchoes of grchoes of grchoes of grchoes of groaning out of depths unseen;oaning out of depths unseen;oaning out of depths unseen;oaning out of depths unseen;oaning out of depths unseen;
And all the long walls shudderAnd all the long walls shudderAnd all the long walls shudderAnd all the long walls shudderAnd all the long walls shuddered: fred: fred: fred: fred: from the toom the toom the toom the toom the towwwwwersersersersers
Came quick sharp sounds like cries of men in pain;Came quick sharp sounds like cries of men in pain;Came quick sharp sounds like cries of men in pain;Came quick sharp sounds like cries of men in pain;Came quick sharp sounds like cries of men in pain;
And, wAnd, wAnd, wAnd, wAnd, weireireireireirdly shrieking, of themselvdly shrieking, of themselvdly shrieking, of themselvdly shrieking, of themselvdly shrieking, of themselves slid backes slid backes slid backes slid backes slid back
The gate-bolts.  ScrThe gate-bolts.  ScrThe gate-bolts.  ScrThe gate-bolts.  ScrThe gate-bolts.  Screaming “Deaming “Deaming “Deaming “Deaming “Desolation!” wailedesolation!” wailedesolation!” wailedesolation!” wailedesolation!” wailed
The birThe birThe birThe birThe birds of night.  Ads of night.  Ads of night.  Ads of night.  Ads of night.  Abobobobobovvvvve that Ge that Ge that Ge that Ge that God-built burgod-built burgod-built burgod-built burgod-built burg
A mist palled evA mist palled evA mist palled evA mist palled evA mist palled evererererery star; and yy star; and yy star; and yy star; and yy star; and yet no cloudet no cloudet no cloudet no cloudet no cloud
WWWWWas in the flashing heavas in the flashing heavas in the flashing heavas in the flashing heavas in the flashing heavens.  Bens.  Bens.  Bens.  Bens.  By Py Py Py Py Phoebushoebushoebushoebushoebus’ fane’ fane’ fane’ fane’ fane
WWWWWitheritheritheritherithered the bays that erst wed the bays that erst wed the bays that erst wed the bays that erst wed the bays that erst wererererere lush and gre lush and gre lush and gre lush and gre lush and green.een.een.een.een.
WWWWWolvolvolvolvolves and foul-feeding jackals came and hoes and foul-feeding jackals came and hoes and foul-feeding jackals came and hoes and foul-feeding jackals came and hoes and foul-feeding jackals came and howledwledwledwledwled
WWWWWithin the gates.  Ayithin the gates.  Ayithin the gates.  Ayithin the gates.  Ayithin the gates.  Ay, other signs untold, other signs untold, other signs untold, other signs untold, other signs untold
AAAAAppearppearppearppearppeared, pored, pored, pored, pored, portending woe to Dtending woe to Dtending woe to Dtending woe to Dtending woe to Dararararardanusdanusdanusdanusdanus’ sons’ sons’ sons’ sons’ sons
And And And And And TTTTTrrrrroooooy: yy: yy: yy: yy: yet no fear touched the et no fear touched the et no fear touched the et no fear touched the et no fear touched the TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hear’ heartststststs
Who saw all thrWho saw all thrWho saw all thrWho saw all thrWho saw all through the toough the toough the toough the toough the town those porwn those porwn those porwn those porwn those portents dirtents dirtents dirtents dirtents dire:e:e:e:e:
FFFFFate crazate crazate crazate crazate crazed them all, that midst their red them all, that midst their red them all, that midst their red them all, that midst their red them all, that midst their revevevevevellingellingellingellingelling
SSSSSlain blain blain blain blain by their foes they might fill up their doom.y their foes they might fill up their doom.y their foes they might fill up their doom.y their foes they might fill up their doom.y their foes they might fill up their doom.
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OOOOOne hearne hearne hearne hearne heart was steadfast, and one soul clear-eyt was steadfast, and one soul clear-eyt was steadfast, and one soul clear-eyt was steadfast, and one soul clear-eyt was steadfast, and one soul clear-eyed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
Cassandra.  NCassandra.  NCassandra.  NCassandra.  NCassandra.  Nevevevevever her worer her worer her worer her worer her words wds wds wds wds wererererere unfulfilled;e unfulfilled;e unfulfilled;e unfulfilled;e unfulfilled;
YYYYYet was their utter tret was their utter tret was their utter tret was their utter tret was their utter truth, buth, buth, buth, buth, by Fy Fy Fy Fy Fateateateateate’’’’’s decrs decrs decrs decrs decree,ee,ee,ee,ee,
EEEEEvvvvver as idle wind in the hearer as idle wind in the hearer as idle wind in the hearer as idle wind in the hearer as idle wind in the hearersersersersers’ ears,’ ears,’ ears,’ ears,’ ears,
That no bar to That no bar to That no bar to That no bar to That no bar to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s rs rs rs rs ruin might be set.uin might be set.uin might be set.uin might be set.uin might be set.
SSSSShe saw those evil porhe saw those evil porhe saw those evil porhe saw those evil porhe saw those evil portents all thrtents all thrtents all thrtents all thrtents all through ough ough ough ough TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
Conspiring to one end; loud rang her crConspiring to one end; loud rang her crConspiring to one end; loud rang her crConspiring to one end; loud rang her crConspiring to one end; loud rang her cryyyyy,,,,,
As rAs rAs rAs rAs roars a lioness that mid the brakesoars a lioness that mid the brakesoars a lioness that mid the brakesoars a lioness that mid the brakesoars a lioness that mid the brakes
A hunter has stabbed or shot, wherA hunter has stabbed or shot, wherA hunter has stabbed or shot, wherA hunter has stabbed or shot, wherA hunter has stabbed or shot, whereat her heareat her heareat her heareat her heareat her hearttttt
MMMMMaddens, and doaddens, and doaddens, and doaddens, and doaddens, and down the long hills rwn the long hills rwn the long hills rwn the long hills rwn the long hills rolls her rolls her rolls her rolls her rolls her roaroaroaroaroar,,,,,
And her might waxAnd her might waxAnd her might waxAnd her might waxAnd her might waxes tenfold; so with heares tenfold; so with heares tenfold; so with heares tenfold; so with heares tenfold; so with hearttttt
Aflame with prAflame with prAflame with prAflame with prAflame with prophecy came she forophecy came she forophecy came she forophecy came she forophecy came she forth her both her both her both her both her bowwwwwererererer.....
OvOvOvOvOver her snoer her snoer her snoer her snoer her snowy shoulders tossed her hairwy shoulders tossed her hairwy shoulders tossed her hairwy shoulders tossed her hairwy shoulders tossed her hair
SSSSStrtrtrtrtreaming far doeaming far doeaming far doeaming far doeaming far down, and wildly blazwn, and wildly blazwn, and wildly blazwn, and wildly blazwn, and wildly blazed her eyed her eyed her eyed her eyed her eyes.es.es.es.es.
HHHHHer neck writhed, like a sapling in the winder neck writhed, like a sapling in the winder neck writhed, like a sapling in the winder neck writhed, like a sapling in the winder neck writhed, like a sapling in the wind
SSSSShaken, as moaned and shrieked that noble maid:haken, as moaned and shrieked that noble maid:haken, as moaned and shrieked that noble maid:haken, as moaned and shrieked that noble maid:haken, as moaned and shrieked that noble maid:
“O wr“O wr“O wr“O wr“O wretches!  into the Land of Detches!  into the Land of Detches!  into the Land of Detches!  into the Land of Detches!  into the Land of Darararararkness nokness nokness nokness nokness nowwwww
WWWWWe are are are are are passing; for all re passing; for all re passing; for all re passing; for all re passing; for all round us full of firound us full of firound us full of firound us full of firound us full of fireeeee
And blood and dismal moan the city is.And blood and dismal moan the city is.And blood and dismal moan the city is.And blood and dismal moan the city is.And blood and dismal moan the city is.
EEEEEvvvvverererererywherywherywherywherywhere pore pore pore pore portents of calamitytents of calamitytents of calamitytents of calamitytents of calamity
GGGGGods shoods shoods shoods shoods show: destrw: destrw: destrw: destrw: destruction yawns beforuction yawns beforuction yawns beforuction yawns beforuction yawns before ye ye ye ye your feet.our feet.our feet.our feet.our feet.
FFFFFools!  yools!  yools!  yools!  yools!  ye knoe knoe knoe knoe know not yw not yw not yw not yw not your doom: still your doom: still your doom: still your doom: still your doom: still ye re re re re rejoiceejoiceejoiceejoiceejoice
WWWWWith one consent in madness, who to ith one consent in madness, who to ith one consent in madness, who to ith one consent in madness, who to ith one consent in madness, who to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
HHHHHavavavavave bre bre bre bre brought the Argivought the Argivought the Argivought the Argivought the Argive He He He He Horse wherorse wherorse wherorse wherorse where re re re re ruin luruin luruin luruin luruin lurks!ks!ks!ks!ks!
OOOOOh, yh, yh, yh, yh, ye believe believe believe believe believe not me, though nee not me, though nee not me, though nee not me, though nee not me, though ne’er so loud’er so loud’er so loud’er so loud’er so loud
I crI crI crI crI cry!  y!  y!  y!  y!  The EThe EThe EThe EThe Erinyrinyrinyrinyrinyes and the res and the res and the res and the res and the ruthless Futhless Futhless Futhless Futhless Fates,ates,ates,ates,ates,
FFFFFor Hor Hor Hor Hor Helenelenelenelenelen’’’’’s spousals madly wrs spousals madly wrs spousals madly wrs spousals madly wrs spousals madly wroth, throth, throth, throth, throth, through ough ough ough ough TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy

DDDDDararararart on wild wings.  And yt on wild wings.  And yt on wild wings.  And yt on wild wings.  And yt on wild wings.  And ye, ye, ye, ye, ye, ye are are are are are banqueting there banqueting there banqueting there banqueting there banqueting thereeeee
IIIIIn yn yn yn yn your last feast, on meats befouled with gorour last feast, on meats befouled with gorour last feast, on meats befouled with gorour last feast, on meats befouled with gorour last feast, on meats befouled with gore,e,e,e,e,
When noWhen noWhen noWhen noWhen now yw yw yw yw your feet arour feet arour feet arour feet arour feet are on the Pe on the Pe on the Pe on the Pe on the Path of Gath of Gath of Gath of Gath of Ghosts!”hosts!”hosts!”hosts!”hosts!”

Then cried a scoffing vThen cried a scoffing vThen cried a scoffing vThen cried a scoffing vThen cried a scoffing voice an ominous woroice an ominous woroice an ominous woroice an ominous woroice an ominous word:d:d:d:d:
“““““Why doth a raving tongue of evil speech,Why doth a raving tongue of evil speech,Why doth a raving tongue of evil speech,Why doth a raving tongue of evil speech,Why doth a raving tongue of evil speech,
DDDDDaughter of Paughter of Paughter of Paughter of Paughter of Priam, make thy lips to crriam, make thy lips to crriam, make thy lips to crriam, make thy lips to crriam, make thy lips to cryyyyy
WWWWWororororords empty as wind?  Nds empty as wind?  Nds empty as wind?  Nds empty as wind?  Nds empty as wind?  No maiden modestyo maiden modestyo maiden modestyo maiden modestyo maiden modesty
WWWWWith purity vith purity vith purity vith purity vith purity veils thee: thou areils thee: thou areils thee: thou areils thee: thou areils thee: thou art compassed rt compassed rt compassed rt compassed rt compassed roundoundoundoundound
WWWWWith rith rith rith rith ruinous madness; theruinous madness; theruinous madness; theruinous madness; theruinous madness; thereforeforeforeforefore all men scorne all men scorne all men scorne all men scorne all men scorn
Thee, babbler!  HThee, babbler!  HThee, babbler!  HThee, babbler!  HThee, babbler!  Hence, thine evil bodings speakence, thine evil bodings speakence, thine evil bodings speakence, thine evil bodings speakence, thine evil bodings speak
TTTTTo the Argivo the Argivo the Argivo the Argivo the Argives and thyself!  Fes and thyself!  Fes and thyself!  Fes and thyself!  Fes and thyself!  For thee doth waitor thee doth waitor thee doth waitor thee doth waitor thee doth wait
Anguish and shame yAnguish and shame yAnguish and shame yAnguish and shame yAnguish and shame yet bitteret bitteret bitteret bitteret bitterer than befeller than befeller than befeller than befeller than befell
PPPPPrrrrresumptuous Laocoon.  Sesumptuous Laocoon.  Sesumptuous Laocoon.  Sesumptuous Laocoon.  Sesumptuous Laocoon.  Shame it whame it whame it whame it whame it wererererereeeee
IIIIIn folly to destrn folly to destrn folly to destrn folly to destrn folly to destroooooy the Iy the Iy the Iy the Iy the Immormmormmormmormmortalstalstalstalstals’ gift.”’ gift.”’ gift.”’ gift.”’ gift.”

SSSSSo scoffed a o scoffed a o scoffed a o scoffed a o scoffed a TTTTTrrrrrojan: others in like sorojan: others in like sorojan: others in like sorojan: others in like sorojan: others in like sorttttt
CCCCCried shame on herried shame on herried shame on herried shame on herried shame on her, and said she spake but lies,, and said she spake but lies,, and said she spake but lies,, and said she spake but lies,, and said she spake but lies,
SSSSSaying that raying that raying that raying that raying that ruin and Fuin and Fuin and Fuin and Fuin and Fateateateateate’’’’’s heavy strs heavy strs heavy strs heavy strs heavy strokeokeokeokeoke
WWWWWererererere hare hare hare hare hard at hand.  d at hand.  d at hand.  d at hand.  d at hand.  They kneThey kneThey kneThey kneThey knew not their ow not their ow not their ow not their ow not their own doom,wn doom,wn doom,wn doom,wn doom,
And mocked, and thrAnd mocked, and thrAnd mocked, and thrAnd mocked, and thrAnd mocked, and thrust her back frust her back frust her back frust her back frust her back from that huge Hom that huge Hom that huge Hom that huge Hom that huge Horse úorse úorse úorse úorse ú
FFFFFor fain she was to smite its beams aparor fain she was to smite its beams aparor fain she was to smite its beams aparor fain she was to smite its beams aparor fain she was to smite its beams apart,t,t,t,t,
OOOOOr burn with ravr burn with ravr burn with ravr burn with ravr burn with ravening firening firening firening firening fire.  Se.  Se.  Se.  Se.  She snatched a brandhe snatched a brandhe snatched a brandhe snatched a brandhe snatched a brand
OOOOOf blazing pine-wood frf blazing pine-wood frf blazing pine-wood frf blazing pine-wood frf blazing pine-wood from the hearom the hearom the hearom the hearom the hearth and ranth and ranth and ranth and ranth and ran
IIIIIn furn furn furn furn fury: in the other hand she bary: in the other hand she bary: in the other hand she bary: in the other hand she bary: in the other hand she bareeeee
A two-edged halberA two-edged halberA two-edged halberA two-edged halberA two-edged halberd: on that Hd: on that Hd: on that Hd: on that Hd: on that Horse of Dorse of Dorse of Dorse of Dorse of Doomoomoomoomoom
SSSSShe rhe rhe rhe rhe rushed, to cause the ushed, to cause the ushed, to cause the ushed, to cause the ushed, to cause the TTTTTrrrrrojans to beholdojans to beholdojans to beholdojans to beholdojans to behold
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WWWWWith their oith their oith their oith their oith their own eywn eywn eywn eywn eyes the ambush hidden theres the ambush hidden theres the ambush hidden theres the ambush hidden theres the ambush hidden there.e.e.e.e.
BBBBBut straightway frut straightway frut straightway frut straightway frut straightway from her hands they plucked and flungom her hands they plucked and flungom her hands they plucked and flungom her hands they plucked and flungom her hands they plucked and flung
Afar the firAfar the firAfar the firAfar the firAfar the fire and steel, and care and steel, and care and steel, and care and steel, and care and steel, and careless turnedeless turnedeless turnedeless turnedeless turned
TTTTTo the feast; for daro the feast; for daro the feast; for daro the feast; for daro the feast; for darkened okened okened okened okened o’er them their last night.’er them their last night.’er them their last night.’er them their last night.’er them their last night.
WWWWWithin the horse the Argivithin the horse the Argivithin the horse the Argivithin the horse the Argivithin the horse the Argives joes joes joes joes joyyyyyed to heared to heared to heared to heared to hear
The uprThe uprThe uprThe uprThe uproar of oar of oar of oar of oar of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s feasters setting at naughts feasters setting at naughts feasters setting at naughts feasters setting at naughts feasters setting at naught
Cassandra, but they marCassandra, but they marCassandra, but they marCassandra, but they marCassandra, but they marvvvvvelled that she kneelled that she kneelled that she kneelled that she kneelled that she knewwwww
SSSSSo wo wo wo wo well the Aell the Aell the Aell the Aell the Achaeanschaeanschaeanschaeanschaeans’ purpose and device.’ purpose and device.’ purpose and device.’ purpose and device.’ purpose and device.

As mid the hills a furious pantherAs mid the hills a furious pantherAs mid the hills a furious pantherAs mid the hills a furious pantherAs mid the hills a furious pantheress,ess,ess,ess,ess,
Which frWhich frWhich frWhich frWhich from the steading hounds and shepherom the steading hounds and shepherom the steading hounds and shepherom the steading hounds and shepherom the steading hounds and shepherd-folkd-folkd-folkd-folkd-folk
DDDDDrivrivrivrivrive with fiere with fiere with fiere with fiere with fierce rce rce rce rce rush, with savush, with savush, with savush, with savush, with savage hearage hearage hearage hearage heart turns backt turns backt turns backt turns backt turns back
EEEEEvvvvven in deparen in deparen in deparen in deparen in departing, galled albeit bting, galled albeit bting, galled albeit bting, galled albeit bting, galled albeit by dary dary dary dary darts:ts:ts:ts:ts:
SSSSSo fro fro fro fro from the grom the grom the grom the grom the great Heat Heat Heat Heat Horse fled she, anguish-rackedorse fled she, anguish-rackedorse fled she, anguish-rackedorse fled she, anguish-rackedorse fled she, anguish-racked
FFFFFor or or or or TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, for all the r, for all the r, for all the r, for all the r, for all the ruin she foruin she foruin she foruin she foruin she forekneekneekneekneeknewwwww.....

BOOK XIIIBOOK XIIIBOOK XIIIBOOK XIIIBOOK XIII

HHHHHooooow w w w w TTTTTrrrrroooooy in the night was taken and sacked with firy in the night was taken and sacked with firy in the night was taken and sacked with firy in the night was taken and sacked with firy in the night was taken and sacked with fire ande ande ande ande and
slaughterslaughterslaughterslaughterslaughter.....

SSSSSo feasted they thro feasted they thro feasted they thro feasted they thro feasted they through ough ough ough ough TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, and in their midst, and in their midst, and in their midst, and in their midst, and in their midst
Loud pealed the flutes and pipes: on evLoud pealed the flutes and pipes: on evLoud pealed the flutes and pipes: on evLoud pealed the flutes and pipes: on evLoud pealed the flutes and pipes: on evererererery handy handy handy handy hand
WWWWWererererere song and dance, laughter and cries confusede song and dance, laughter and cries confusede song and dance, laughter and cries confusede song and dance, laughter and cries confusede song and dance, laughter and cries confused
OOOOOf banqueters beside the meats and wine.f banqueters beside the meats and wine.f banqueters beside the meats and wine.f banqueters beside the meats and wine.f banqueters beside the meats and wine.
TheyTheyTheyTheyThey, lifting in their hands the beakers brimmed,, lifting in their hands the beakers brimmed,, lifting in their hands the beakers brimmed,, lifting in their hands the beakers brimmed,, lifting in their hands the beakers brimmed,
RRRRRecklessly drank, till heavy of brain they grecklessly drank, till heavy of brain they grecklessly drank, till heavy of brain they grecklessly drank, till heavy of brain they grecklessly drank, till heavy of brain they greeeeewwwww,,,,,
TTTTTill rill rill rill rill rolled their fluctuant eyolled their fluctuant eyolled their fluctuant eyolled their fluctuant eyolled their fluctuant eyes.  Nes.  Nes.  Nes.  Nes.  Nooooow and againw and againw and againw and againw and again
SSSSSome mouth would babble the drome mouth would babble the drome mouth would babble the drome mouth would babble the drome mouth would babble the drunkarunkarunkarunkarunkarddddd’’’’’s brs brs brs brs broken woroken woroken woroken woroken words.ds.ds.ds.ds.
The household gearThe household gearThe household gearThe household gearThe household gear, the v, the v, the v, the v, the vererererery ry ry ry ry roof and wallsoof and wallsoof and wallsoof and wallsoof and walls
SSSSSeemed as they reemed as they reemed as they reemed as they reemed as they rocked: all things they looked on seemedocked: all things they looked on seemedocked: all things they looked on seemedocked: all things they looked on seemedocked: all things they looked on seemed
Whirled in wild dance.  AWhirled in wild dance.  AWhirled in wild dance.  AWhirled in wild dance.  AWhirled in wild dance.  About their eybout their eybout their eybout their eybout their eyes a ves a ves a ves a ves a veileileileileil
OOOOOf mist drf mist drf mist drf mist drf mist dropped, for the dropped, for the dropped, for the dropped, for the dropped, for the drunkarunkarunkarunkarunkarddddd’’’’’s sight is dimmed,s sight is dimmed,s sight is dimmed,s sight is dimmed,s sight is dimmed,
And the wit dulled, when rise the fumes to the brain:And the wit dulled, when rise the fumes to the brain:And the wit dulled, when rise the fumes to the brain:And the wit dulled, when rise the fumes to the brain:And the wit dulled, when rise the fumes to the brain:
And thus a heavy-headed feaster cried:And thus a heavy-headed feaster cried:And thus a heavy-headed feaster cried:And thus a heavy-headed feaster cried:And thus a heavy-headed feaster cried:
“F“F“F“F“For naught the Dor naught the Dor naught the Dor naught the Dor naught the Danaans musteranaans musteranaans musteranaans musteranaans mustered that gred that gred that gred that gred that great hosteat hosteat hosteat hosteat host
HHHHHither!  Fither!  Fither!  Fither!  Fither!  Fools, they havools, they havools, they havools, they havools, they have wre wre wre wre wrought not their intent,ought not their intent,ought not their intent,ought not their intent,ought not their intent,
BBBBBut with hopes unaccomplished frut with hopes unaccomplished frut with hopes unaccomplished frut with hopes unaccomplished frut with hopes unaccomplished from our toom our toom our toom our toom our townwnwnwnwn
Like silly boLike silly boLike silly boLike silly boLike silly boys or women havys or women havys or women havys or women havys or women have they fled.”e they fled.”e they fled.”e they fled.”e they fled.”

SSSSSo cried a o cried a o cried a o cried a o cried a TTTTTrrrrrojan wit-befogged with wine,ojan wit-befogged with wine,ojan wit-befogged with wine,ojan wit-befogged with wine,ojan wit-befogged with wine,
FFFFFool, nor discerned destrool, nor discerned destrool, nor discerned destrool, nor discerned destrool, nor discerned destruction at the doors.uction at the doors.uction at the doors.uction at the doors.uction at the doors.
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When sleep had locked his fetters evWhen sleep had locked his fetters evWhen sleep had locked his fetters evWhen sleep had locked his fetters evWhen sleep had locked his fetters everererererywherywherywherywherywhereeeee
ThrThrThrThrThrough ough ough ough ough TTTTTrrrrroooooy on folk fulfilled of wine and meat,y on folk fulfilled of wine and meat,y on folk fulfilled of wine and meat,y on folk fulfilled of wine and meat,y on folk fulfilled of wine and meat,
Then SThen SThen SThen SThen Sinon lifted high a blazing torinon lifted high a blazing torinon lifted high a blazing torinon lifted high a blazing torinon lifted high a blazing torchchchchch
TTTTTo shoo shoo shoo shoo show the Argivw the Argivw the Argivw the Argivw the Argive men the splendour of fire men the splendour of fire men the splendour of fire men the splendour of fire men the splendour of fire.e.e.e.e.
BBBBBut fearut fearut fearut fearut fearfully the while his hearfully the while his hearfully the while his hearfully the while his hearfully the while his heart beat, lestt beat, lestt beat, lestt beat, lestt beat, lest
The men of The men of The men of The men of The men of TTTTTrrrrroooooy might see it, and the ploty might see it, and the ploty might see it, and the ploty might see it, and the ploty might see it, and the plot
BBBBBe suddenly re suddenly re suddenly re suddenly re suddenly revevevevevealed.  Bealed.  Bealed.  Bealed.  Bealed.  But on their bedsut on their bedsut on their bedsut on their bedsut on their beds
SSSSSleeping their last sleep lay theyleeping their last sleep lay theyleeping their last sleep lay theyleeping their last sleep lay theyleeping their last sleep lay they, heavy with wine., heavy with wine., heavy with wine., heavy with wine., heavy with wine.
The host sawThe host sawThe host sawThe host sawThe host saw, and fr, and fr, and fr, and fr, and from om om om om TTTTTenedos set sail.enedos set sail.enedos set sail.enedos set sail.enedos set sail.

Then nigh the HThen nigh the HThen nigh the HThen nigh the HThen nigh the Horse drorse drorse drorse drorse dreeeeew Sw Sw Sw Sw Sinon: softly he called,inon: softly he called,inon: softly he called,inon: softly he called,inon: softly he called,
FFFFFull softlyull softlyull softlyull softlyull softly, that no man of , that no man of , that no man of , that no man of , that no man of TTTTTrrrrroooooy might heary might heary might heary might heary might hear,,,,,
BBBBBut only Aut only Aut only Aut only Aut only Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s chiefs, far frs chiefs, far frs chiefs, far frs chiefs, far frs chiefs, far from whose eyom whose eyom whose eyom whose eyom whose eyeseseseses
SSSSSleep holeep holeep holeep holeep hovvvvvererererered, so athirst wed, so athirst wed, so athirst wed, so athirst wed, so athirst wererererere they for fight.e they for fight.e they for fight.e they for fight.e they for fight.
They hearThey hearThey hearThey hearThey heard, and to Od, and to Od, and to Od, and to Od, and to Odysseus all inclineddysseus all inclineddysseus all inclineddysseus all inclineddysseus all inclined
Their ears: he bade them urgently go forTheir ears: he bade them urgently go forTheir ears: he bade them urgently go forTheir ears: he bade them urgently go forTheir ears: he bade them urgently go forththththth
SSSSSoftly and fearlessly; and they obeyoftly and fearlessly; and they obeyoftly and fearlessly; and they obeyoftly and fearlessly; and they obeyoftly and fearlessly; and they obeyededededed
That battle-summons, prThat battle-summons, prThat battle-summons, prThat battle-summons, prThat battle-summons, pressing in hot hasteessing in hot hasteessing in hot hasteessing in hot hasteessing in hot haste
TTTTTo leap to earo leap to earo leap to earo leap to earo leap to earth: but in his subtletyth: but in his subtletyth: but in his subtletyth: but in his subtletyth: but in his subtlety
HHHHHe staye staye staye staye stayed them fred them fred them fred them fred them from all throm all throm all throm all throm all thrusting eagerly forusting eagerly forusting eagerly forusting eagerly forusting eagerly forth.th.th.th.th.
BBBBBut first himself with swift unfaltering hands,ut first himself with swift unfaltering hands,ut first himself with swift unfaltering hands,ut first himself with swift unfaltering hands,ut first himself with swift unfaltering hands,
HHHHHelped of Eelped of Eelped of Eelped of Eelped of Epeius, herpeius, herpeius, herpeius, herpeius, here and there and there and there and there and there unbarre unbarre unbarre unbarre unbarrededededed
The ribs of the HThe ribs of the HThe ribs of the HThe ribs of the HThe ribs of the Horse of beams: aboorse of beams: aboorse of beams: aboorse of beams: aboorse of beams: abovvvvve the plankse the plankse the plankse the plankse the planks
A little he raised his head, and gazA little he raised his head, and gazA little he raised his head, and gazA little he raised his head, and gazA little he raised his head, and gazed ared ared ared ared aroundoundoundoundound
OOOOOn all sides, if he haply might descrn all sides, if he haply might descrn all sides, if he haply might descrn all sides, if he haply might descrn all sides, if he haply might descryyyyy
OOOOOne ne ne ne ne TTTTTrrrrrojan waking yojan waking yojan waking yojan waking yojan waking yet.  As when a wolfet.  As when a wolfet.  As when a wolfet.  As when a wolfet.  As when a wolf,,,,,

WWWWWith hunger stung to the hearith hunger stung to the hearith hunger stung to the hearith hunger stung to the hearith hunger stung to the heart, comes frt, comes frt, comes frt, comes frt, comes from the hills,om the hills,om the hills,om the hills,om the hills,
And ravAnd ravAnd ravAnd ravAnd ravenous for flesh draws nigh the flockenous for flesh draws nigh the flockenous for flesh draws nigh the flockenous for flesh draws nigh the flockenous for flesh draws nigh the flock
PPPPPenned in the wide fold, slinking past the menenned in the wide fold, slinking past the menenned in the wide fold, slinking past the menenned in the wide fold, slinking past the menenned in the wide fold, slinking past the men
And dogs that watch, all keen to warAnd dogs that watch, all keen to warAnd dogs that watch, all keen to warAnd dogs that watch, all keen to warAnd dogs that watch, all keen to ward the sheepd the sheepd the sheepd the sheepd the sheep,,,,,
Then oThen oThen oThen oThen o’er the fold-wall leaps with soundless feet;’er the fold-wall leaps with soundless feet;’er the fold-wall leaps with soundless feet;’er the fold-wall leaps with soundless feet;’er the fold-wall leaps with soundless feet;
SSSSSo stole Oo stole Oo stole Oo stole Oo stole Odysseus dodysseus dodysseus dodysseus dodysseus down frwn frwn frwn frwn from the Hom the Hom the Hom the Hom the Horse: with himorse: with himorse: with himorse: with himorse: with him
FFFFFolloolloolloolloollowwwwwed the war-fain lored the war-fain lored the war-fain lored the war-fain lored the war-fain lords of Hds of Hds of Hds of Hds of Hellasellasellasellasellas’ League,’ League,’ League,’ League,’ League,
OOOOOrrrrrderly stepping doderly stepping doderly stepping doderly stepping doderly stepping down the ladders, whichwn the ladders, whichwn the ladders, whichwn the ladders, whichwn the ladders, which
EEEEEpeius framed for paths of mighty men,peius framed for paths of mighty men,peius framed for paths of mighty men,peius framed for paths of mighty men,peius framed for paths of mighty men,
FFFFFor entering and for passing foror entering and for passing foror entering and for passing foror entering and for passing foror entering and for passing forth the Hth the Hth the Hth the Hth the Horse,orse,orse,orse,orse,
Who doWho doWho doWho doWho down them nown them nown them nown them nown them now on this side, that side, strw on this side, that side, strw on this side, that side, strw on this side, that side, strw on this side, that side, streamedeamedeamedeamedeamed
As fearless wasps starAs fearless wasps starAs fearless wasps starAs fearless wasps starAs fearless wasps startled btled btled btled btled by stry stry stry stry stroke of axoke of axoke of axoke of axoke of axeeeee
IIIIIn angrn angrn angrn angrn angry mood pour all together fory mood pour all together fory mood pour all together fory mood pour all together fory mood pour all together forththththth
FFFFFrrrrrom the trom the trom the trom the trom the tree-bole, at sound of woodmanee-bole, at sound of woodmanee-bole, at sound of woodmanee-bole, at sound of woodmanee-bole, at sound of woodman’’’’’s blos blos blos blos blow;w;w;w;w;
SSSSSo battle-kindled foro battle-kindled foro battle-kindled foro battle-kindled foro battle-kindled forth the Hth the Hth the Hth the Hth the Horse they pourorse they pourorse they pourorse they pourorse they pourededededed
IIIIInto the midst of that strnto the midst of that strnto the midst of that strnto the midst of that strnto the midst of that strong city of ong city of ong city of ong city of ong city of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
WWWWWith hearith hearith hearith hearith hearts that leapt expectant.  [ts that leapt expectant.  [ts that leapt expectant.  [ts that leapt expectant.  [ts that leapt expectant.  [WWWWWith swift handsith swift handsith swift handsith swift handsith swift hands
SSSSSnatched they the brands frnatched they the brands frnatched they the brands frnatched they the brands frnatched they the brands from dying hearom dying hearom dying hearom dying hearom dying hearths, and firths, and firths, and firths, and firths, and firededededed
TTTTTemple and palace.  Oemple and palace.  Oemple and palace.  Oemple and palace.  Oemple and palace.  Onwarnwarnwarnwarnward then to the gatesd then to the gatesd then to the gatesd then to the gatesd then to the gates
SSSSSped theyped theyped theyped theyped they,] and swiftly sle,] and swiftly sle,] and swiftly sle,] and swiftly sle,] and swiftly slew the slumbering guarw the slumbering guarw the slumbering guarw the slumbering guarw the slumbering guards,ds,ds,ds,ds,
[[[[[Then held the gate-toThen held the gate-toThen held the gate-toThen held the gate-toThen held the gate-towwwwwers till their friends should come.]ers till their friends should come.]ers till their friends should come.]ers till their friends should come.]ers till their friends should come.]
FFFFFast rast rast rast rast rooooowwwwwed the host the while; on swed the host the while; on swed the host the while; on swed the host the while; on swed the host the while; on swept the shipsept the shipsept the shipsept the shipsept the ships
OvOvOvOvOver the grer the grer the grer the grer the great flood: eat flood: eat flood: eat flood: eat flood: Thetis made their pathsThetis made their pathsThetis made their pathsThetis made their pathsThetis made their paths
SSSSStraight, and behind them sent a driving windtraight, and behind them sent a driving windtraight, and behind them sent a driving windtraight, and behind them sent a driving windtraight, and behind them sent a driving wind
SSSSSpeeding them, and the hearpeeding them, and the hearpeeding them, and the hearpeeding them, and the hearpeeding them, and the hearts Ats Ats Ats Ats Achaean glochaean glochaean glochaean glochaean glowwwwwed.ed.ed.ed.ed.
SSSSSwiftly to Hwiftly to Hwiftly to Hwiftly to Hwiftly to Hellespontellespontellespontellespontellespont’’’’’s shors shors shors shors shore they came, and there they came, and there they came, and there they came, and there they came, and thereeeee
BBBBBeached they the keels again, and deftly dealteached they the keels again, and deftly dealteached they the keels again, and deftly dealteached they the keels again, and deftly dealteached they the keels again, and deftly dealt
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WWWWWith whatso tackling apperith whatso tackling apperith whatso tackling apperith whatso tackling apperith whatso tackling appertains to ships.tains to ships.tains to ships.tains to ships.tains to ships.
Then leapt they aland, and hasted on to Then leapt they aland, and hasted on to Then leapt they aland, and hasted on to Then leapt they aland, and hasted on to Then leapt they aland, and hasted on to TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
SSSSSilent as sheep that hurrilent as sheep that hurrilent as sheep that hurrilent as sheep that hurrilent as sheep that hurry to the foldy to the foldy to the foldy to the foldy to the fold
FFFFFrrrrrom woodland pasturom woodland pasturom woodland pasturom woodland pasturom woodland pasture on an autumn eve on an autumn eve on an autumn eve on an autumn eve on an autumn eve;e;e;e;e;
SSSSSo without sound of vo without sound of vo without sound of vo without sound of vo without sound of voices maroices maroices maroices maroices marched they onched they onched they onched they onched they on
UUUUUnto the nto the nto the nto the nto the TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ for’ for’ for’ for’ fortrtrtrtrtress, eager alless, eager alless, eager alless, eager alless, eager all
TTTTTo help those mighty chiefs with foes begiro help those mighty chiefs with foes begiro help those mighty chiefs with foes begiro help those mighty chiefs with foes begiro help those mighty chiefs with foes begirt.t.t.t.t.
NNNNNooooow these — as famished wolvw these — as famished wolvw these — as famished wolvw these — as famished wolvw these — as famished wolves fieres fieres fieres fieres fierce-glaring rce-glaring rce-glaring rce-glaring rce-glaring roundoundoundoundound
FFFFFall on a fold mid the long forall on a fold mid the long forall on a fold mid the long forall on a fold mid the long forall on a fold mid the long forest-hills,est-hills,est-hills,est-hills,est-hills,
While sleeps the toil-worn watchman, and they rWhile sleeps the toil-worn watchman, and they rWhile sleeps the toil-worn watchman, and they rWhile sleeps the toil-worn watchman, and they rWhile sleeps the toil-worn watchman, and they rendendendendend
The sheep on evThe sheep on evThe sheep on evThe sheep on evThe sheep on evererererery hand within the wally hand within the wally hand within the wally hand within the wally hand within the wall
IIIIIn darn darn darn darn darkness, and all rkness, and all rkness, and all rkness, and all rkness, and all round [around [around [around [around [are heaped the slain;e heaped the slain;e heaped the slain;e heaped the slain;e heaped the slain;
SSSSSo these within the city smote and sleo these within the city smote and sleo these within the city smote and sleo these within the city smote and sleo these within the city smote and slewwwww,,,,,
As swarmed the awakened foe arAs swarmed the awakened foe arAs swarmed the awakened foe arAs swarmed the awakened foe arAs swarmed the awakened foe around them; yound them; yound them; yound them; yound them; yet,et,et,et,et,
FFFFFast as they sleast as they sleast as they sleast as they sleast as they slewwwww, ay, ay, ay, ay, aye faster closed on theme faster closed on theme faster closed on theme faster closed on theme faster closed on them
Those thousands, mad to thrThose thousands, mad to thrThose thousands, mad to thrThose thousands, mad to thrThose thousands, mad to thrust them frust them frust them frust them frust them from the gates.]om the gates.]om the gates.]om the gates.]om the gates.]
SSSSSlipping in blood and stumbling olipping in blood and stumbling olipping in blood and stumbling olipping in blood and stumbling olipping in blood and stumbling o’er the dead’er the dead’er the dead’er the dead’er the dead
[[[[[Their line rTheir line rTheir line rTheir line rTheir line reeled,] and destreeled,] and destreeled,] and destreeled,] and destreeled,] and destruction loomed ouction loomed ouction loomed ouction loomed ouction loomed o’er them,’er them,’er them,’er them,’er them,
Though DThough DThough DThough DThough Danaan thousands near and nearanaan thousands near and nearanaan thousands near and nearanaan thousands near and nearanaan thousands near and nearer drer drer drer drer dreeeeewwwww.....

BBBBBut when the whole host rut when the whole host rut when the whole host rut when the whole host rut when the whole host reached the walls of eached the walls of eached the walls of eached the walls of eached the walls of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
IIIIInto the city of Pnto the city of Pnto the city of Pnto the city of Pnto the city of Priam, brriam, brriam, brriam, brriam, breathing rageeathing rageeathing rageeathing rageeathing rage
OOOOOf fight, with rf fight, with rf fight, with rf fight, with rf fight, with reckless battle-lust they poureckless battle-lust they poureckless battle-lust they poureckless battle-lust they poureckless battle-lust they poured;ed;ed;ed;ed;
And all that forAnd all that forAnd all that forAnd all that forAnd all that fortrtrtrtrtress found they full of waress found they full of waress found they full of waress found they full of waress found they full of war
And slaughterAnd slaughterAnd slaughterAnd slaughterAnd slaughter, palaces, temples, horribly, palaces, temples, horribly, palaces, temples, horribly, palaces, temples, horribly, palaces, temples, horribly
BBBBBlazing on all sides; glolazing on all sides; glolazing on all sides; glolazing on all sides; glolazing on all sides; glowwwwwed their heared their heared their heared their heared their hearts with jots with jots with jots with jots with joyyyyy.....
IIIIIn deadly mood then charged they on the foe.n deadly mood then charged they on the foe.n deadly mood then charged they on the foe.n deadly mood then charged they on the foe.n deadly mood then charged they on the foe.

ArArArArAres and fell Ees and fell Ees and fell Ees and fell Ees and fell Enynynynynyo maddened thero maddened thero maddened thero maddened thero maddened there:e:e:e:e:
BBBBBlood ran in torrlood ran in torrlood ran in torrlood ran in torrlood ran in torrents, drents, drents, drents, drents, drenched was all the earenched was all the earenched was all the earenched was all the earenched was all the earth,th,th,th,th,
As As As As As TTTTTrrrrrojans and their alien helpers died.ojans and their alien helpers died.ojans and their alien helpers died.ojans and their alien helpers died.ojans and their alien helpers died.
HHHHHererererere we we we we wererererere men lying quelled be men lying quelled be men lying quelled be men lying quelled be men lying quelled by bitter deathy bitter deathy bitter deathy bitter deathy bitter death
All up and doAll up and doAll up and doAll up and doAll up and down the city in their blood;wn the city in their blood;wn the city in their blood;wn the city in their blood;wn the city in their blood;
OOOOOthers on them wthers on them wthers on them wthers on them wthers on them wererererere falling, gasping fore falling, gasping fore falling, gasping fore falling, gasping fore falling, gasping forththththth
Their lifeTheir lifeTheir lifeTheir lifeTheir life’’’’’s strs strs strs strs strength; others, clutching in their handsength; others, clutching in their handsength; others, clutching in their handsength; others, clutching in their handsength; others, clutching in their hands
Their boTheir boTheir boTheir boTheir bowwwwwels that looked threls that looked threls that looked threls that looked threls that looked through hideous gashes forough hideous gashes forough hideous gashes forough hideous gashes forough hideous gashes forth,th,th,th,th,
WWWWWanderanderanderanderandered in wred in wred in wred in wred in wretched plight aretched plight aretched plight aretched plight aretched plight around their homes:ound their homes:ound their homes:ound their homes:ound their homes:
OOOOOthers, whose feet, while ythers, whose feet, while ythers, whose feet, while ythers, whose feet, while ythers, whose feet, while yet asleep they layet asleep they layet asleep they layet asleep they layet asleep they lay,,,,,
HHHHHad been head been head been head been head been hewn offwn offwn offwn offwn off, with gr, with gr, with gr, with gr, with groans unutterableoans unutterableoans unutterableoans unutterableoans unutterable
CCCCCrawled mid the corpses.  Srawled mid the corpses.  Srawled mid the corpses.  Srawled mid the corpses.  Srawled mid the corpses.  Some, who had rome, who had rome, who had rome, who had rome, who had rushed to fight,ushed to fight,ushed to fight,ushed to fight,ushed to fight,
Lay noLay noLay noLay noLay now in dust, with hands and heads hew in dust, with hands and heads hew in dust, with hands and heads hew in dust, with hands and heads hew in dust, with hands and heads hewn offwn offwn offwn offwn off.....
SSSSSome wome wome wome wome wererererere there there there there there, thre, thre, thre, thre, through whose backs, evough whose backs, evough whose backs, evough whose backs, evough whose backs, even as they fled,en as they fled,en as they fled,en as they fled,en as they fled,
The spear had passed, clear thrThe spear had passed, clear thrThe spear had passed, clear thrThe spear had passed, clear thrThe spear had passed, clear through to the brough to the brough to the brough to the brough to the breast, and someeast, and someeast, and someeast, and someeast, and some
Whose waists the lance had pierWhose waists the lance had pierWhose waists the lance had pierWhose waists the lance had pierWhose waists the lance had pierced, impaling themced, impaling themced, impaling themced, impaling themced, impaling them
WherWherWherWherWhere sharpest stings the anguish-laden steel.e sharpest stings the anguish-laden steel.e sharpest stings the anguish-laden steel.e sharpest stings the anguish-laden steel.e sharpest stings the anguish-laden steel.
And all about the city dolorAnd all about the city dolorAnd all about the city dolorAnd all about the city dolorAnd all about the city dolorous hoous hoous hoous hoous howlswlswlswlswls
OOOOOf dogs uprf dogs uprf dogs uprf dogs uprf dogs uprose, and miserable moansose, and miserable moansose, and miserable moansose, and miserable moansose, and miserable moans
OOOOOf strf strf strf strf strong men stricken to death; and evong men stricken to death; and evong men stricken to death; and evong men stricken to death; and evong men stricken to death; and evererererery homey homey homey homey home
WWWWWith awful cries was echoing.  Rang the shrieksith awful cries was echoing.  Rang the shrieksith awful cries was echoing.  Rang the shrieksith awful cries was echoing.  Rang the shrieksith awful cries was echoing.  Rang the shrieks
OOOOOf women, like to scrf women, like to scrf women, like to scrf women, like to scrf women, like to screams of cranes, which seeeams of cranes, which seeeams of cranes, which seeeams of cranes, which seeeams of cranes, which see
An eagle stooping on them frAn eagle stooping on them frAn eagle stooping on them frAn eagle stooping on them frAn eagle stooping on them from the skyom the skyom the skyom the skyom the sky,,,,,
Which havWhich havWhich havWhich havWhich have no courage to re no courage to re no courage to re no courage to re no courage to resist, but scresist, but scresist, but scresist, but scresist, but screameameameameam
Long terrLong terrLong terrLong terrLong terror-shrieks in dror-shrieks in dror-shrieks in dror-shrieks in dror-shrieks in dread of Zead of Zead of Zead of Zead of Zeuseuseuseuseus’’’’’s birs birs birs birs bird;d;d;d;d;
SSSSSo hero hero hero hero here, so there, so there, so there, so there, so there the e the e the e the e the TTTTTrrrrrojan women wailed,ojan women wailed,ojan women wailed,ojan women wailed,ojan women wailed,
SSSSSome starome starome starome starome starting frting frting frting frting from their sleepom their sleepom their sleepom their sleepom their sleep, some to the gr, some to the gr, some to the gr, some to the gr, some to the groundoundoundoundound
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Leaping: they thought not in that agonyLeaping: they thought not in that agonyLeaping: they thought not in that agonyLeaping: they thought not in that agonyLeaping: they thought not in that agony
OOOOOf rf rf rf rf robe and zobe and zobe and zobe and zobe and zone; in naught but tunics cladone; in naught but tunics cladone; in naught but tunics cladone; in naught but tunics cladone; in naught but tunics clad
DDDDDistraught they wanderistraught they wanderistraught they wanderistraught they wanderistraught they wandered: others found nor ved: others found nor ved: others found nor ved: others found nor ved: others found nor veileileileileil
NNNNNor cloak to cast about them, but, as cameor cloak to cast about them, but, as cameor cloak to cast about them, but, as cameor cloak to cast about them, but, as cameor cloak to cast about them, but, as came
OOOOOnwarnwarnwarnwarnward their foes, they stood with beating heard their foes, they stood with beating heard their foes, they stood with beating heard their foes, they stood with beating heard their foes, they stood with beating heartststststs
TTTTTrrrrrembling, as letterembling, as letterembling, as letterembling, as letterembling, as lettered bed bed bed bed by despairy despairy despairy despairy despair, essaying,, essaying,, essaying,, essaying,, essaying,
All-hapless, with their hands alone to hideAll-hapless, with their hands alone to hideAll-hapless, with their hands alone to hideAll-hapless, with their hands alone to hideAll-hapless, with their hands alone to hide
Their nakedness.  And some in frTheir nakedness.  And some in frTheir nakedness.  And some in frTheir nakedness.  And some in frTheir nakedness.  And some in frenzy of woe:enzy of woe:enzy of woe:enzy of woe:enzy of woe:
Their trTheir trTheir trTheir trTheir tresses toresses toresses toresses toresses tore, and beat their bre, and beat their bre, and beat their bre, and beat their bre, and beat their breasts, and screasts, and screasts, and screasts, and screasts, and screamed.eamed.eamed.eamed.eamed.
OOOOOthers against that stormy torrthers against that stormy torrthers against that stormy torrthers against that stormy torrthers against that stormy torrent of foesent of foesent of foesent of foesent of foes
RRRRRecklessly recklessly recklessly recklessly recklessly rushed, insensible of fearushed, insensible of fearushed, insensible of fearushed, insensible of fearushed, insensible of fear,,,,,
ThrThrThrThrThrough mad desirough mad desirough mad desirough mad desirough mad desire to aid the perishing,e to aid the perishing,e to aid the perishing,e to aid the perishing,e to aid the perishing,
HHHHHusbands or childrusbands or childrusbands or childrusbands or childrusbands or children; for despair had given; for despair had given; for despair had given; for despair had given; for despair had givenenenenen
HHHHHigh courage.  Sigh courage.  Sigh courage.  Sigh courage.  Sigh courage.  Shrieks had starhrieks had starhrieks had starhrieks had starhrieks had startled frtled frtled frtled frtled from their sleepom their sleepom their sleepom their sleepom their sleep
SSSSSoft little babes whose hearoft little babes whose hearoft little babes whose hearoft little babes whose hearoft little babes whose hearts had nevts had nevts had nevts had nevts had never knoer knoer knoer knoer knownwnwnwnwn
TTTTTrrrrrouble — and therouble — and therouble — and therouble — and therouble — and there one with another laye one with another laye one with another laye one with another laye one with another lay
GGGGGasping their livasping their livasping their livasping their livasping their lives out!  Ses out!  Ses out!  Ses out!  Ses out!  Some therome therome therome therome there we we we we wererererere whose dre whose dre whose dre whose dre whose dreamseamseamseamseams
Changed to a sudden vision of doom.  All rChanged to a sudden vision of doom.  All rChanged to a sudden vision of doom.  All rChanged to a sudden vision of doom.  All rChanged to a sudden vision of doom.  All roundoundoundoundound
The fell FThe fell FThe fell FThe fell FThe fell Fates gloated horribly oates gloated horribly oates gloated horribly oates gloated horribly oates gloated horribly o’er the slain.’er the slain.’er the slain.’er the slain.’er the slain.
And evAnd evAnd evAnd evAnd even as swine be slaughteren as swine be slaughteren as swine be slaughteren as swine be slaughteren as swine be slaughtered in the coured in the coured in the coured in the coured in the courttttt
OOOOOf a rich king who makes his folk a feast,f a rich king who makes his folk a feast,f a rich king who makes his folk a feast,f a rich king who makes his folk a feast,f a rich king who makes his folk a feast,
SSSSSo without number wo without number wo without number wo without number wo without number wererererere they slain.  e they slain.  e they slain.  e they slain.  e they slain.  The wineThe wineThe wineThe wineThe wine
Left in the mixing-boLeft in the mixing-boLeft in the mixing-boLeft in the mixing-boLeft in the mixing-bowls was blent with bloodwls was blent with bloodwls was blent with bloodwls was blent with bloodwls was blent with blood
GGGGGrrrrruesomelyuesomelyuesomelyuesomelyuesomely.  N.  N.  N.  N.  No man baro man baro man baro man baro man bare a swore a swore a swore a swore a sword unstainedd unstainedd unstainedd unstainedd unstained
WWWWWith murith murith murith murith murder of defenceless folk of der of defenceless folk of der of defenceless folk of der of defenceless folk of der of defenceless folk of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
Though he wThough he wThough he wThough he wThough he wererererere but a we but a we but a we but a we but a weakling in fair fight.eakling in fair fight.eakling in fair fight.eakling in fair fight.eakling in fair fight.
And as bAnd as bAnd as bAnd as bAnd as by wolvy wolvy wolvy wolvy wolves or jackals sheep ares or jackals sheep ares or jackals sheep ares or jackals sheep ares or jackals sheep are torn,e torn,e torn,e torn,e torn,

What time the furnace-brWhat time the furnace-brWhat time the furnace-brWhat time the furnace-brWhat time the furnace-breath of midnoon-heateath of midnoon-heateath of midnoon-heateath of midnoon-heateath of midnoon-heat
DDDDDarararararts dots dots dots dots down, and all the flock beneath the shadewn, and all the flock beneath the shadewn, and all the flock beneath the shadewn, and all the flock beneath the shadewn, and all the flock beneath the shade
ArArArArAre cre cre cre cre crooooowwwwwded, and the shepherded, and the shepherded, and the shepherded, and the shepherded, and the shepherd is not therd is not therd is not therd is not therd is not there,e,e,e,e,
BBBBBut to the homestead bears afar their milk;ut to the homestead bears afar their milk;ut to the homestead bears afar their milk;ut to the homestead bears afar their milk;ut to the homestead bears afar their milk;
And the fierAnd the fierAnd the fierAnd the fierAnd the fierce brce brce brce brce brutes leap on them, tear their thrutes leap on them, tear their thrutes leap on them, tear their thrutes leap on them, tear their thrutes leap on them, tear their throats,oats,oats,oats,oats,
GGGGGorge to the full their ravorge to the full their ravorge to the full their ravorge to the full their ravorge to the full their ravenous maws, and thenenous maws, and thenenous maws, and thenenous maws, and thenenous maws, and then
Lap the darLap the darLap the darLap the darLap the dark blood, and linger still to slayk blood, and linger still to slayk blood, and linger still to slayk blood, and linger still to slayk blood, and linger still to slay
All in merAll in merAll in merAll in merAll in mere lust of slaughtere lust of slaughtere lust of slaughtere lust of slaughtere lust of slaughter, and pr, and pr, and pr, and pr, and prooooovidevidevidevidevide
An evil banquet for that shepherAn evil banquet for that shepherAn evil banquet for that shepherAn evil banquet for that shepherAn evil banquet for that shepherd-lord-lord-lord-lord-lord;d;d;d;d;
SSSSSo thro thro thro thro through the city of Pough the city of Pough the city of Pough the city of Pough the city of Priam Driam Driam Driam Driam Danaans sleanaans sleanaans sleanaans sleanaans slewwwww
OOOOOne after other in that last fight of all.ne after other in that last fight of all.ne after other in that last fight of all.ne after other in that last fight of all.ne after other in that last fight of all.
NNNNNo o o o o TTTTTrrrrrojan therojan therojan therojan therojan there was woundless, all mene was woundless, all mene was woundless, all mene was woundless, all mene was woundless, all men’’’’’s limbss limbss limbss limbss limbs
WWWWWith blood in torrith blood in torrith blood in torrith blood in torrith blood in torrents spilt wents spilt wents spilt wents spilt wents spilt wererererere dare dare dare dare darkly dashed.kly dashed.kly dashed.kly dashed.kly dashed.

NNNNNor seetheless wor seetheless wor seetheless wor seetheless wor seetheless wererererere the De the De the De the De the Danaans in the fray:anaans in the fray:anaans in the fray:anaans in the fray:anaans in the fray:
WWWWWith beakers some with beakers some with beakers some with beakers some with beakers some wererererere smitten, with tables some,e smitten, with tables some,e smitten, with tables some,e smitten, with tables some,e smitten, with tables some,
ThrThrThrThrThrust in the eyust in the eyust in the eyust in the eyust in the eyes of some wes of some wes of some wes of some wes of some wererererere burning brandse burning brandse burning brandse burning brandse burning brands
SSSSSnatched frnatched frnatched frnatched frnatched from the hearom the hearom the hearom the hearom the hearth; some died transfixth; some died transfixth; some died transfixth; some died transfixth; some died transfixed with spitsed with spitsed with spitsed with spitsed with spits
YYYYYet left within the hot flesh of the swineet left within the hot flesh of the swineet left within the hot flesh of the swineet left within the hot flesh of the swineet left within the hot flesh of the swine
WherWherWherWherWhereon the reon the reon the reon the reon the red bred bred bred bred breath of the Feath of the Feath of the Feath of the Feath of the Fiririririre-god beat;e-god beat;e-god beat;e-god beat;e-god beat;
OOOOOthers strthers strthers strthers strthers struck douck douck douck douck down bwn bwn bwn bwn by bills and axy bills and axy bills and axy bills and axy bills and axes keenes keenes keenes keenes keen
GGGGGasped in their blood: frasped in their blood: frasped in their blood: frasped in their blood: frasped in their blood: from some menom some menom some menom some menom some men’’’’’s hands ws hands ws hands ws hands ws hands wererererere shorne shorne shorne shorne shorn
The fingers, who, in wild hope to escapeThe fingers, who, in wild hope to escapeThe fingers, who, in wild hope to escapeThe fingers, who, in wild hope to escapeThe fingers, who, in wild hope to escape
The imminent death, had clutched the blades of sworThe imminent death, had clutched the blades of sworThe imminent death, had clutched the blades of sworThe imminent death, had clutched the blades of sworThe imminent death, had clutched the blades of swords.ds.ds.ds.ds.
And herAnd herAnd herAnd herAnd here in that dare in that dare in that dare in that dare in that dark tumult one had hurledk tumult one had hurledk tumult one had hurledk tumult one had hurledk tumult one had hurled
A stone, and crA stone, and crA stone, and crA stone, and crA stone, and crushed the crushed the crushed the crushed the crushed the crooooown of a friendwn of a friendwn of a friendwn of a friendwn of a friend’’’’’s head.s head.s head.s head.s head.
Like wild beasts trapped and stabbed within a foldLike wild beasts trapped and stabbed within a foldLike wild beasts trapped and stabbed within a foldLike wild beasts trapped and stabbed within a foldLike wild beasts trapped and stabbed within a fold
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OOOOOn a lone steading, frn a lone steading, frn a lone steading, frn a lone steading, frn a lone steading, frenziedly they fought,enziedly they fought,enziedly they fought,enziedly they fought,enziedly they fought,
MMMMMad with despair-enkindled rage, beneathad with despair-enkindled rage, beneathad with despair-enkindled rage, beneathad with despair-enkindled rage, beneathad with despair-enkindled rage, beneath
That night of horrThat night of horrThat night of horrThat night of horrThat night of horrororororor.  H.  H.  H.  H.  Hot with battle-lustot with battle-lustot with battle-lustot with battle-lustot with battle-lust
HHHHHererererere, there, there, there, there, there, the fighters re, the fighters re, the fighters re, the fighters re, the fighters rushed and hurried thrushed and hurried thrushed and hurried thrushed and hurried thrushed and hurried throughoughoughoughough
The palace of PThe palace of PThe palace of PThe palace of PThe palace of Priam.  Mriam.  Mriam.  Mriam.  Mriam.  Many an Argivany an Argivany an Argivany an Argivany an Argive felle felle felle felle fell
SSSSSpear-slain; for whatso pear-slain; for whatso pear-slain; for whatso pear-slain; for whatso pear-slain; for whatso TTTTTrrrrrojan in his hallsojan in his hallsojan in his hallsojan in his hallsojan in his halls
MMMMMight seizight seizight seizight seizight seize a swore a swore a swore a swore a sword, might lift a spear in hand,d, might lift a spear in hand,d, might lift a spear in hand,d, might lift a spear in hand,d, might lift a spear in hand,
SSSSSlelelelelew foes — ayw foes — ayw foes — ayw foes — ayw foes — ay, heavy though he w, heavy though he w, heavy though he w, heavy though he w, heavy though he wererererere with wine.e with wine.e with wine.e with wine.e with wine.

UUUUUpflashed a glarpflashed a glarpflashed a glarpflashed a glarpflashed a glare uneare uneare uneare uneare unearthly thrthly thrthly thrthly thrthly through the toough the toough the toough the toough the town,wn,wn,wn,wn,
FFFFFor many an Argivor many an Argivor many an Argivor many an Argivor many an Argive bare bare bare bare bare in hand a tore in hand a tore in hand a tore in hand a tore in hand a torchchchchch
TTTTTo knoo knoo knoo knoo know in that dim battle friends frw in that dim battle friends frw in that dim battle friends frw in that dim battle friends frw in that dim battle friends from foes.om foes.om foes.om foes.om foes.

Then Then Then Then Then TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son amid the war-storm met’ son amid the war-storm met’ son amid the war-storm met’ son amid the war-storm met’ son amid the war-storm met
SSSSSpearman Corpearman Corpearman Corpearman Corpearman Coroebus, loroebus, loroebus, loroebus, loroebus, lordly Mdly Mdly Mdly Mdly Mygdonygdonygdonygdonygdon’’’’’s son,s son,s son,s son,s son,
And ‘And ‘And ‘And ‘And ‘neath the left ribs pierneath the left ribs pierneath the left ribs pierneath the left ribs pierneath the left ribs pierced him with the lanceced him with the lanceced him with the lanceced him with the lanceced him with the lance
WherWherWherWherWhere re re re re run the life-ways of manun the life-ways of manun the life-ways of manun the life-ways of manun the life-ways of man’’’’’s meat and drink;s meat and drink;s meat and drink;s meat and drink;s meat and drink;
SSSSSo met him black death borne upon the spear:o met him black death borne upon the spear:o met him black death borne upon the spear:o met him black death borne upon the spear:o met him black death borne upon the spear:
DDDDDooooown in darwn in darwn in darwn in darwn in dark blood he fell mid hosts of slain.k blood he fell mid hosts of slain.k blood he fell mid hosts of slain.k blood he fell mid hosts of slain.k blood he fell mid hosts of slain.
Ah fool!  the bride he won not, PAh fool!  the bride he won not, PAh fool!  the bride he won not, PAh fool!  the bride he won not, PAh fool!  the bride he won not, Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s childs childs childs childs child
Cassandra, yCassandra, yCassandra, yCassandra, yCassandra, yea, his loea, his loea, his loea, his loea, his lovvvvveliest, for whose sakeeliest, for whose sakeeliest, for whose sakeeliest, for whose sakeeliest, for whose sake
TTTTTo Po Po Po Po Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burg but ys burg but ys burg but ys burg but ys burg but yesteresteresteresteresterday he came,day he came,day he came,day he came,day he came,
And vAnd vAnd vAnd vAnd vaunted he would thraunted he would thraunted he would thraunted he would thraunted he would thrust the Argivust the Argivust the Argivust the Argivust the Argives backes backes backes backes back
FFFFFrrrrrom Iom Iom Iom Iom Ilium.  Nlium.  Nlium.  Nlium.  Nlium.  Nevevevevever did the Ger did the Ger did the Ger did the Ger did the Gods fulfilods fulfilods fulfilods fulfilods fulfil
HHHHHis hope: the Fis hope: the Fis hope: the Fis hope: the Fis hope: the Fates hurled doom upon his head.ates hurled doom upon his head.ates hurled doom upon his head.ates hurled doom upon his head.ates hurled doom upon his head.
WWWWWith him the slayith him the slayith him the slayith him the slayith him the slayer laid Eer laid Eer laid Eer laid Eer laid Eurururururyyyyydamas lodamas lodamas lodamas lodamas lowwwww,,,,,
AntenorAntenorAntenorAntenorAntenor’’’’’s gallant son-in-laws gallant son-in-laws gallant son-in-laws gallant son-in-laws gallant son-in-law, who most, who most, who most, who most, who most

FFFFFor pror pror pror pror prudence was prudence was prudence was prudence was prudence was pre-eminent in e-eminent in e-eminent in e-eminent in e-eminent in TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....
Then met he IThen met he IThen met he IThen met he IThen met he Ilioneus the elder of days,lioneus the elder of days,lioneus the elder of days,lioneus the elder of days,lioneus the elder of days,
And flashed his terrible sworAnd flashed his terrible sworAnd flashed his terrible sworAnd flashed his terrible sworAnd flashed his terrible sword ford ford ford ford forth.  All the limbsth.  All the limbsth.  All the limbsth.  All the limbsth.  All the limbs
OOOOOf that grf that grf that grf that grf that grey sirey sirey sirey sirey sire we we we we wererererere palsied with his fear:e palsied with his fear:e palsied with his fear:e palsied with his fear:e palsied with his fear:
HHHHHe put fore put fore put fore put fore put forth trth trth trth trth trembling hands, with one he caughtembling hands, with one he caughtembling hands, with one he caughtembling hands, with one he caughtembling hands, with one he caught
The swift avThe swift avThe swift avThe swift avThe swift avenging sworenging sworenging sworenging sworenging sword, with one he claspedd, with one he claspedd, with one he claspedd, with one he claspedd, with one he clasped
The herThe herThe herThe herThe herooooo’’’’’s knees.  Ds knees.  Ds knees.  Ds knees.  Ds knees.  Despite his furespite his furespite his furespite his furespite his fury of wary of wary of wary of wary of war,,,,,
A moment paused his wrath, or haply a GA moment paused his wrath, or haply a GA moment paused his wrath, or haply a GA moment paused his wrath, or haply a GA moment paused his wrath, or haply a Gododododod
HHHHHeld back the sworeld back the sworeld back the sworeld back the sworeld back the sword a space, that that old mand a space, that that old mand a space, that that old mand a space, that that old mand a space, that that old man
MMMMMight speak to his fieright speak to his fieright speak to his fieright speak to his fieright speak to his fierce foe one worce foe one worce foe one worce foe one worce foe one word of prayd of prayd of prayd of prayd of prayererererer.....
PPPPPiteously cried he, territeously cried he, territeously cried he, territeously cried he, territeously cried he, terror-oor-oor-oor-oor-ovvvvverererererwhelmed:whelmed:whelmed:whelmed:whelmed:
“I kneel befor“I kneel befor“I kneel befor“I kneel befor“I kneel before thee, whosoee thee, whosoee thee, whosoee thee, whosoee thee, whosoe’er thou be’er thou be’er thou be’er thou be’er thou be
OOOOOf mighty Argivf mighty Argivf mighty Argivf mighty Argivf mighty Argives.  Oes.  Oes.  Oes.  Oes.  Oh compassionateh compassionateh compassionateh compassionateh compassionate
MMMMMy suppliant hands!  Ay suppliant hands!  Ay suppliant hands!  Ay suppliant hands!  Ay suppliant hands!  Abate thy wrath!  bate thy wrath!  bate thy wrath!  bate thy wrath!  bate thy wrath!  TTTTTo slayo slayo slayo slayo slay
The yThe yThe yThe yThe young and voung and voung and voung and voung and valiant is a glorious thing;aliant is a glorious thing;aliant is a glorious thing;aliant is a glorious thing;aliant is a glorious thing;
BBBBBut if thou smite an old man, small rut if thou smite an old man, small rut if thou smite an old man, small rut if thou smite an old man, small rut if thou smite an old man, small renoenoenoenoenownwnwnwnwn
WWWWWaits on thy praits on thy praits on thy praits on thy praits on thy prooooowwwwwess.  ess.  ess.  ess.  ess.  TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore turn fre turn fre turn fre turn fre turn from meom meom meom meom me
Thine hands against yThine hands against yThine hands against yThine hands against yThine hands against young men, if thou dost hopeoung men, if thou dost hopeoung men, if thou dost hopeoung men, if thou dost hopeoung men, if thou dost hope
EEEEEvvvvver to come to grer to come to grer to come to grer to come to grer to come to grey hairs such as mine.”ey hairs such as mine.”ey hairs such as mine.”ey hairs such as mine.”ey hairs such as mine.”

SSSSSo spake he; but ro spake he; but ro spake he; but ro spake he; but ro spake he; but replied streplied streplied streplied streplied strong ong ong ong ong TTTTTyyyyydeusdeusdeusdeusdeus’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“O“O“O“O“Old man, I look to attain to honourld man, I look to attain to honourld man, I look to attain to honourld man, I look to attain to honourld man, I look to attain to honoured age;ed age;ed age;ed age;ed age;
BBBBBut while my Sut while my Sut while my Sut while my Sut while my Strtrtrtrtrength yength yength yength yength yet waxet waxet waxet waxet waxeth, will not Ieth, will not Ieth, will not Ieth, will not Ieth, will not I
SSSSSparparparparpare any foe, but hurl to He any foe, but hurl to He any foe, but hurl to He any foe, but hurl to He any foe, but hurl to Hades all.ades all.ades all.ades all.ades all.
The bravThe bravThe bravThe bravThe brave man makes an end of eve man makes an end of eve man makes an end of eve man makes an end of eve man makes an end of evererererery foe.”y foe.”y foe.”y foe.”y foe.”

Then thrThen thrThen thrThen thrThen through his through his through his through his through his throat that terrible warrior dravoat that terrible warrior dravoat that terrible warrior dravoat that terrible warrior dravoat that terrible warrior draveeeee
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The deadly blade, and thrThe deadly blade, and thrThe deadly blade, and thrThe deadly blade, and thrThe deadly blade, and thrust it straight to wherust it straight to wherust it straight to wherust it straight to wherust it straight to whereeeee
The paths of manThe paths of manThe paths of manThe paths of manThe paths of man’’’’’s life lead bs life lead bs life lead bs life lead bs life lead by swiftest wayy swiftest wayy swiftest wayy swiftest wayy swiftest way
BBBBBlood-pavlood-pavlood-pavlood-pavlood-paved to doom: death palsied his poor stred to doom: death palsied his poor stred to doom: death palsied his poor stred to doom: death palsied his poor stred to doom: death palsied his poor strengthengthengthengthength
BBBBBy Dy Dy Dy Dy Diomedesiomedesiomedesiomedesiomedes’ hands.  ’ hands.  ’ hands.  ’ hands.  ’ hands.  Thence rThence rThence rThence rThence rushed he onushed he onushed he onushed he onushed he on
SSSSSlaying the laying the laying the laying the laying the TTTTTrrrrrojans, storming in his mightojans, storming in his mightojans, storming in his mightojans, storming in his mightojans, storming in his might
All thrAll thrAll thrAll thrAll through their forough their forough their forough their forough their fortrtrtrtrtress: pieress: pieress: pieress: pieress: pierced bced bced bced bced by his long speary his long speary his long speary his long speary his long spear
EEEEEurururururyyyyycoon fell, Pcoon fell, Pcoon fell, Pcoon fell, Pcoon fell, Perimnestorerimnestorerimnestorerimnestorerimnestor’’’’’s son rs son rs son rs son rs son renoenoenoenoenowned.wned.wned.wned.wned.
Amphimedon Aias slew: Agamemnon smoteAmphimedon Aias slew: Agamemnon smoteAmphimedon Aias slew: Agamemnon smoteAmphimedon Aias slew: Agamemnon smoteAmphimedon Aias slew: Agamemnon smote
DDDDDamastoramastoramastoramastoramastor’’’’’s son: Is son: Is son: Is son: Is son: Idomeneus strdomeneus strdomeneus strdomeneus strdomeneus struck douck douck douck douck downwnwnwnwn
MMMMMimas: bimas: bimas: bimas: bimas: by My My My My Meges Deges Deges Deges Deges Deiopites died.eiopites died.eiopites died.eiopites died.eiopites died.

AAAAAchilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son with his r’ son with his r’ son with his r’ son with his r’ son with his resistless lanceesistless lanceesistless lanceesistless lanceesistless lance
SSSSSmote godlike Pmote godlike Pmote godlike Pmote godlike Pmote godlike Pammon; then his javammon; then his javammon; then his javammon; then his javammon; then his javelin pierelin pierelin pierelin pierelin piercedcedcedcedced
PPPPPolites in mid-rolites in mid-rolites in mid-rolites in mid-rolites in mid-rush: Antiphonusush: Antiphonusush: Antiphonusush: Antiphonusush: Antiphonus
DDDDDead upon these he laid, all Pead upon these he laid, all Pead upon these he laid, all Pead upon these he laid, all Pead upon these he laid, all Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s sons.s sons.s sons.s sons.s sons.
Agenor faced him in the fight, and fell:Agenor faced him in the fight, and fell:Agenor faced him in the fight, and fell:Agenor faced him in the fight, and fell:Agenor faced him in the fight, and fell:
HHHHHererererero on hero on hero on hero on hero on hero sleo sleo sleo sleo slew he; evw he; evw he; evw he; evw he; everererererywherywherywherywherywhereeeee
SSSSStalked at his side Dtalked at his side Dtalked at his side Dtalked at his side Dtalked at his side Deatheatheatheatheath’’’’’s black doom manifest:s black doom manifest:s black doom manifest:s black doom manifest:s black doom manifest:
Clad in his sirClad in his sirClad in his sirClad in his sirClad in his sireeeee’’’’’s might, whomso he met he sles might, whomso he met he sles might, whomso he met he sles might, whomso he met he sles might, whomso he met he slewwwww.....
Last, on Last, on Last, on Last, on Last, on TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s king in murs king in murs king in murs king in murs king in murderderderderderous mood he came.ous mood he came.ous mood he came.ous mood he came.ous mood he came.
BBBBBy Zy Zy Zy Zy Zeus the Heus the Heus the Heus the Heus the Hearearearearearth-lorth-lorth-lorth-lorth-lorddddd’’’’’s altars altars altars altars altar.  S.  S.  S.  S.  Seeing him,eeing him,eeing him,eeing him,eeing him,
OOOOOld Pld Pld Pld Pld Priam kneriam kneriam kneriam kneriam knew him and quaked not; for he longedw him and quaked not; for he longedw him and quaked not; for he longedw him and quaked not; for he longedw him and quaked not; for he longed
HHHHHimself to lay his life doimself to lay his life doimself to lay his life doimself to lay his life doimself to lay his life down midst his sons;wn midst his sons;wn midst his sons;wn midst his sons;wn midst his sons;
And craving death to AAnd craving death to AAnd craving death to AAnd craving death to AAnd craving death to Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ seed he spake:’ seed he spake:’ seed he spake:’ seed he spake:’ seed he spake:
“F“F“F“F“Fierierierierierce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearce-hearted son of Ated son of Ated son of Ated son of Ated son of Achilles strchilles strchilles strchilles strchilles strong in warong in warong in warong in warong in war,,,,,
SSSSSlay me, and pity not my miserlay me, and pity not my miserlay me, and pity not my miserlay me, and pity not my miserlay me, and pity not my miseryyyyy.....
I havI havI havI havI have no will to see the sune no will to see the sune no will to see the sune no will to see the sune no will to see the sun’’’’’s light mors light mors light mors light mors light more,e,e,e,e,

Who havWho havWho havWho havWho have suffere suffere suffere suffere suffered woes so many and so dred woes so many and so dred woes so many and so dred woes so many and so dred woes so many and so dread.ead.ead.ead.ead.
WWWWWith my sons would I die, and so forgetith my sons would I die, and so forgetith my sons would I die, and so forgetith my sons would I die, and so forgetith my sons would I die, and so forget
Anguish and horrAnguish and horrAnguish and horrAnguish and horrAnguish and horror of waror of waror of waror of waror of war.  O.  O.  O.  O.  Oh that thy sirh that thy sirh that thy sirh that thy sirh that thy sireeeee
HHHHHad slain me, erad slain me, erad slain me, erad slain me, erad slain me, ere mine eye mine eye mine eye mine eye mine eyes beheld aflamees beheld aflamees beheld aflamees beheld aflamees beheld aflame
IIIIIllium, had slain me when I brllium, had slain me when I brllium, had slain me when I brllium, had slain me when I brllium, had slain me when I brought to himought to himought to himought to himought to him
Ransom for HRansom for HRansom for HRansom for HRansom for Hectorectorectorectorector, whom thy father sle, whom thy father sle, whom thy father sle, whom thy father sle, whom thy father slewwwww.....
HHHHHe spare spare spare spare spared me — so the Fed me — so the Fed me — so the Fed me — so the Fed me — so the Fates had spun my thrates had spun my thrates had spun my thrates had spun my thrates had spun my threadeadeadeadead
OOOOOf destinyf destinyf destinyf destinyf destiny.  B.  B.  B.  B.  But thou, glut with my bloodut thou, glut with my bloodut thou, glut with my bloodut thou, glut with my bloodut thou, glut with my blood
Thy fierThy fierThy fierThy fierThy fierce hearce hearce hearce hearce heart, and let me forget my pain.”t, and let me forget my pain.”t, and let me forget my pain.”t, and let me forget my pain.”t, and let me forget my pain.”
AnswAnswAnswAnswAnswererererered Aed Aed Aed Aed Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:’ battle-eager son:
“F“F“F“F“Fain am I, yain am I, yain am I, yain am I, yain am I, yea, in haste to grant thy prayea, in haste to grant thy prayea, in haste to grant thy prayea, in haste to grant thy prayea, in haste to grant thy prayererererer.....
A foe like thee will I not leavA foe like thee will I not leavA foe like thee will I not leavA foe like thee will I not leavA foe like thee will I not leave alive alive alive alive alive;e;e;e;e;
FFFFFor naught is dearor naught is dearor naught is dearor naught is dearor naught is dearer unto men than life.”er unto men than life.”er unto men than life.”er unto men than life.”er unto men than life.”

WWWWWith one strith one strith one strith one strith one stroke swoke swoke swoke swoke swept he off that hoarept he off that hoarept he off that hoarept he off that hoarept he off that hoary heady heady heady heady head
Lightly as when a rLightly as when a rLightly as when a rLightly as when a rLightly as when a reaper lops an eareaper lops an eareaper lops an eareaper lops an eareaper lops an ear
IIIIIn a parn a parn a parn a parn a parched cornfield at the harched cornfield at the harched cornfield at the harched cornfield at the harched cornfield at the harvvvvvest-tide.est-tide.est-tide.est-tide.est-tide.
WWWWWith lips yith lips yith lips yith lips yith lips yet murmuring loet murmuring loet murmuring loet murmuring loet murmuring low it rw it rw it rw it rw it rolled afarolled afarolled afarolled afarolled afar
FFFFFrrrrrom wherom wherom wherom wherom where with quive with quive with quive with quive with quivering limbs the body layering limbs the body layering limbs the body layering limbs the body layering limbs the body lay
Amidst darAmidst darAmidst darAmidst darAmidst dark-purple blood and slaughterk-purple blood and slaughterk-purple blood and slaughterk-purple blood and slaughterk-purple blood and slaughtered men.ed men.ed men.ed men.ed men.
SSSSSo lay he, chiefest once of all the worldo lay he, chiefest once of all the worldo lay he, chiefest once of all the worldo lay he, chiefest once of all the worldo lay he, chiefest once of all the world
IIIIIn lineage, wn lineage, wn lineage, wn lineage, wn lineage, wealth, in many and goodly sons.ealth, in many and goodly sons.ealth, in many and goodly sons.ealth, in many and goodly sons.ealth, in many and goodly sons.
Ah me, not long abides the honour of man,Ah me, not long abides the honour of man,Ah me, not long abides the honour of man,Ah me, not long abides the honour of man,Ah me, not long abides the honour of man,
BBBBBut shame frut shame frut shame frut shame frut shame from unseen ambush leaps on himom unseen ambush leaps on himom unseen ambush leaps on himom unseen ambush leaps on himom unseen ambush leaps on him
SSSSSo clutched him Do clutched him Do clutched him Do clutched him Do clutched him Doom, so he forgat his woes.oom, so he forgat his woes.oom, so he forgat his woes.oom, so he forgat his woes.oom, so he forgat his woes.

YYYYYea, also did those Dea, also did those Dea, also did those Dea, also did those Dea, also did those Danaan car-loranaan car-loranaan car-loranaan car-loranaan car-lords hurlds hurlds hurlds hurlds hurl
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FFFFFrrrrrom a high toom a high toom a high toom a high toom a high towwwwwer the babe Astyanax,er the babe Astyanax,er the babe Astyanax,er the babe Astyanax,er the babe Astyanax,
DDDDDashing him out of life.  ashing him out of life.  ashing him out of life.  ashing him out of life.  ashing him out of life.  They torThey torThey torThey torThey tore the childe the childe the childe the childe the child
OOOOOut of his motherut of his motherut of his motherut of his motherut of his mother’’’’’s arms, in wrathful hates arms, in wrathful hates arms, in wrathful hates arms, in wrathful hates arms, in wrathful hate
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Hectorectorectorectorector, who in life had dealt to them, who in life had dealt to them, who in life had dealt to them, who in life had dealt to them, who in life had dealt to them
SSSSSuch havuch havuch havuch havuch havoc; theroc; theroc; theroc; theroc; thereforeforeforeforefore hated they his seed,e hated they his seed,e hated they his seed,e hated they his seed,e hated they his seed,
And doAnd doAnd doAnd doAnd down frwn frwn frwn frwn from that high ramparom that high ramparom that high ramparom that high ramparom that high rampart flung his child —t flung his child —t flung his child —t flung his child —t flung his child —
A worA worA worA worA wordless babe that nothing knedless babe that nothing knedless babe that nothing knedless babe that nothing knedless babe that nothing knew of war!w of war!w of war!w of war!w of war!
As when amid the mountains hungrAs when amid the mountains hungrAs when amid the mountains hungrAs when amid the mountains hungrAs when amid the mountains hungry wolvy wolvy wolvy wolvy wolveseseseses
Chase frChase frChase frChase frChase from the motherom the motherom the motherom the motherom the mother’’’’’s side a suckling calfs side a suckling calfs side a suckling calfs side a suckling calfs side a suckling calf,,,,,
And with malignant cunning drivAnd with malignant cunning drivAnd with malignant cunning drivAnd with malignant cunning drivAnd with malignant cunning drive it oe it oe it oe it oe it o’er’er’er’er’er
An echoing cliffs edge, while rAn echoing cliffs edge, while rAn echoing cliffs edge, while rAn echoing cliffs edge, while rAn echoing cliffs edge, while runs to and fruns to and fruns to and fruns to and fruns to and frooooo
IIIIIts dam with long moans mourning her dear child,ts dam with long moans mourning her dear child,ts dam with long moans mourning her dear child,ts dam with long moans mourning her dear child,ts dam with long moans mourning her dear child,
And a neAnd a neAnd a neAnd a neAnd a new evil follow evil follow evil follow evil follow evil followwwwweth hareth hareth hareth hareth hard on herd on herd on herd on herd on her,,,,,
FFFFFor suddenly lions seizor suddenly lions seizor suddenly lions seizor suddenly lions seizor suddenly lions seize her for a pre her for a pre her for a pre her for a pre her for a prey;ey;ey;ey;ey;
SSSSSo, as she agonizo, as she agonizo, as she agonizo, as she agonizo, as she agonized for her son, the foeed for her son, the foeed for her son, the foeed for her son, the foeed for her son, the foe
TTTTTo bondage haled with other captivo bondage haled with other captivo bondage haled with other captivo bondage haled with other captivo bondage haled with other captive thrallse thrallse thrallse thrallse thralls
That shrieking daughter of King EThat shrieking daughter of King EThat shrieking daughter of King EThat shrieking daughter of King EThat shrieking daughter of King Eetion.etion.etion.etion.etion.
Then, as on those thrThen, as on those thrThen, as on those thrThen, as on those thrThen, as on those three fearee fearee fearee fearee fearful deaths she thoughtful deaths she thoughtful deaths she thoughtful deaths she thoughtful deaths she thought
OOOOOf husband, child, and fatherf husband, child, and fatherf husband, child, and fatherf husband, child, and fatherf husband, child, and father, Andr, Andr, Andr, Andr, Andromaeheomaeheomaeheomaeheomaehe
Longed sorLonged sorLonged sorLonged sorLonged sore to die.  e to die.  e to die.  e to die.  e to die.  YYYYYea, for the rea, for the rea, for the rea, for the rea, for the roooooyally-bornyally-bornyally-bornyally-bornyally-born
BBBBBetter it is to die in waretter it is to die in waretter it is to die in waretter it is to die in waretter it is to die in war, than do, than do, than do, than do, than do
The serThe serThe serThe serThe service of the thrall to baser folk.vice of the thrall to baser folk.vice of the thrall to baser folk.vice of the thrall to baser folk.vice of the thrall to baser folk.
All piteously the brAll piteously the brAll piteously the brAll piteously the brAll piteously the broken-hearoken-hearoken-hearoken-hearoken-hearted cried:ted cried:ted cried:ted cried:ted cried:
“O“O“O“O“Oh hurl my body also frh hurl my body also frh hurl my body also frh hurl my body also frh hurl my body also from the wall,om the wall,om the wall,om the wall,om the wall,
OOOOOr dor dor dor dor down the cliffwn the cliffwn the cliffwn the cliffwn the cliff, or cast me midst the fir, or cast me midst the fir, or cast me midst the fir, or cast me midst the fir, or cast me midst the fire,e,e,e,e,
YYYYYe Argive Argive Argive Argive Argives!  es!  es!  es!  es!  WWWWWoes aroes aroes aroes aroes are mine unutterable!e mine unutterable!e mine unutterable!e mine unutterable!e mine unutterable!
FFFFFor Por Por Por Por Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son smote do’ son smote do’ son smote do’ son smote do’ son smote down my noble fatherwn my noble fatherwn my noble fatherwn my noble fatherwn my noble father

IIIIIn n n n n Thebe, and in Thebe, and in Thebe, and in Thebe, and in Thebe, and in TTTTTrrrrroooooy mine husband sley mine husband sley mine husband sley mine husband sley mine husband slewwwww,,,,,
Who unto me was all mine hearWho unto me was all mine hearWho unto me was all mine hearWho unto me was all mine hearWho unto me was all mine hearttttt’’’’’s desirs desirs desirs desirs desire,e,e,e,e,
Who left me in mine halls one little child,Who left me in mine halls one little child,Who left me in mine halls one little child,Who left me in mine halls one little child,Who left me in mine halls one little child,
MMMMMy darling and my pride — of all mine hopesy darling and my pride — of all mine hopesy darling and my pride — of all mine hopesy darling and my pride — of all mine hopesy darling and my pride — of all mine hopes
IIIIIn him fell mern him fell mern him fell mern him fell mern him fell merciless Fciless Fciless Fciless Fciless Fate hath cheated me!ate hath cheated me!ate hath cheated me!ate hath cheated me!ate hath cheated me!
OOOOOh therh therh therh therh thereforeforeforeforefore thre thre thre thre thrust this brust this brust this brust this brust this broken-hearoken-hearoken-hearoken-hearoken-hearted oneted oneted oneted oneted one
NNNNNooooow out of life!  Hw out of life!  Hw out of life!  Hw out of life!  Hw out of life!  Hale me not oale me not oale me not oale me not oale me not ovvvvverseaserseaserseaserseaserseas
MMMMMingled with spear-thralls; for my soul henceforingled with spear-thralls; for my soul henceforingled with spear-thralls; for my soul henceforingled with spear-thralls; for my soul henceforingled with spear-thralls; for my soul henceforththththth
HHHHHath no morath no morath no morath no morath no more pleasure pleasure pleasure pleasure pleasure in life, since Ge in life, since Ge in life, since Ge in life, since Ge in life, since God hath slainod hath slainod hath slainod hath slainod hath slain
MMMMMy neary neary neary neary nearest and my dearest and my dearest and my dearest and my dearest and my dearest!  Fest!  Fest!  Fest!  Fest!  For me waitsor me waitsor me waitsor me waitsor me waits
TTTTTrrrrrouble and anguish and lone homelessness!”ouble and anguish and lone homelessness!”ouble and anguish and lone homelessness!”ouble and anguish and lone homelessness!”ouble and anguish and lone homelessness!”

SSSSSo cried she, longing for the gravo cried she, longing for the gravo cried she, longing for the gravo cried she, longing for the gravo cried she, longing for the grave; for vilee; for vilee; for vilee; for vilee; for vile
IIIIIs life to them whose glors life to them whose glors life to them whose glors life to them whose glors life to them whose glory is swalloy is swalloy is swalloy is swalloy is swallowwwwwed uped uped uped uped up
OOOOOf shame: a horrf shame: a horrf shame: a horrf shame: a horrf shame: a horror is the scorn of men.or is the scorn of men.or is the scorn of men.or is the scorn of men.or is the scorn of men.
BBBBBut, spite her prayut, spite her prayut, spite her prayut, spite her prayut, spite her prayers, to thraldom dragged they herers, to thraldom dragged they herers, to thraldom dragged they herers, to thraldom dragged they herers, to thraldom dragged they her.....

IIIIIn all the homes of n all the homes of n all the homes of n all the homes of n all the homes of TTTTTrrrrroooooy lay dying men,y lay dying men,y lay dying men,y lay dying men,y lay dying men,
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd rose frose frose frose frose from all a lamentable crom all a lamentable crom all a lamentable crom all a lamentable crom all a lamentable cryyyyy,,,,,
SSSSSavavavavave only Antenore only Antenore only Antenore only Antenore only Antenor’’’’’s halls; for unto hims halls; for unto hims halls; for unto hims halls; for unto hims halls; for unto him
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives res res res res renderenderenderenderendered hospitalityed hospitalityed hospitalityed hospitalityed hospitality’’’’’s debt,s debt,s debt,s debt,s debt,
FFFFFor that in time past had his ror that in time past had his ror that in time past had his ror that in time past had his ror that in time past had his roof roof roof roof roof receiveceiveceiveceiveceivededededed
And shelterAnd shelterAnd shelterAnd shelterAnd sheltered godlike Med godlike Med godlike Med godlike Med godlike Menelaus, whenenelaus, whenenelaus, whenenelaus, whenenelaus, when
HHHHHe with Oe with Oe with Oe with Oe with Odysseus came to claim his odysseus came to claim his odysseus came to claim his odysseus came to claim his odysseus came to claim his own.wn.wn.wn.wn.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore the mighty sons of Ae the mighty sons of Ae the mighty sons of Ae the mighty sons of Ae the mighty sons of Achaea shochaea shochaea shochaea shochaea showwwwwededededed
GGGGGrace to him, as to a friend, and sparrace to him, as to a friend, and sparrace to him, as to a friend, and sparrace to him, as to a friend, and sparrace to him, as to a friend, and spared his lifeed his lifeed his lifeed his lifeed his life
And substance, fearing And substance, fearing And substance, fearing And substance, fearing And substance, fearing Themis who seeth all.Themis who seeth all.Themis who seeth all.Themis who seeth all.Themis who seeth all.
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Then also princely AnchisesThen also princely AnchisesThen also princely AnchisesThen also princely AnchisesThen also princely Anchises’ noble son —’ noble son —’ noble son —’ noble son —’ noble son —
HHHHHararararard had he fought thrd had he fought thrd had he fought thrd had he fought thrd had he fought through Pough Pough Pough Pough Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burg that nights burg that nights burg that nights burg that nights burg that night
WWWWWith spear and vith spear and vith spear and vith spear and vith spear and valouralouralouralouralour, and many had he slain —, and many had he slain —, and many had he slain —, and many had he slain —, and many had he slain —
When noWhen noWhen noWhen noWhen now he saw the city set aflamew he saw the city set aflamew he saw the city set aflamew he saw the city set aflamew he saw the city set aflame
BBBBBy hands of foes, saw her folk perishingy hands of foes, saw her folk perishingy hands of foes, saw her folk perishingy hands of foes, saw her folk perishingy hands of foes, saw her folk perishing
IIIIIn multitudes, her trn multitudes, her trn multitudes, her trn multitudes, her trn multitudes, her treasureasureasureasureasures spoiled, her wives spoiled, her wives spoiled, her wives spoiled, her wives spoiled, her wiveseseseses
And childrAnd childrAnd childrAnd childrAnd children dragged to thraldom fren dragged to thraldom fren dragged to thraldom fren dragged to thraldom fren dragged to thraldom from their homes,om their homes,om their homes,om their homes,om their homes,
NNNNNo moro moro moro moro more he hoped to see the stately wallse he hoped to see the stately wallse he hoped to see the stately wallse he hoped to see the stately wallse he hoped to see the stately walls
OOOOOf his birf his birf his birf his birf his birth-cityth-cityth-cityth-cityth-city, but bethought him no, but bethought him no, but bethought him no, but bethought him no, but bethought him nowwwww
HHHHHooooow frw frw frw frw from that mighty rom that mighty rom that mighty rom that mighty rom that mighty ruin to escape.uin to escape.uin to escape.uin to escape.uin to escape.
And as the helmsman of a ship, who toilsAnd as the helmsman of a ship, who toilsAnd as the helmsman of a ship, who toilsAnd as the helmsman of a ship, who toilsAnd as the helmsman of a ship, who toils
OOOOOn the deep sea, and matches all his craftn the deep sea, and matches all his craftn the deep sea, and matches all his craftn the deep sea, and matches all his craftn the deep sea, and matches all his craft
Against the winds and wavAgainst the winds and wavAgainst the winds and wavAgainst the winds and wavAgainst the winds and waves fres fres fres fres from evom evom evom evom evererererery sidey sidey sidey sidey side
RRRRRushing against him in the stormy time,ushing against him in the stormy time,ushing against him in the stormy time,ushing against him in the stormy time,ushing against him in the stormy time,
FFFFForspent at last, both hand and hearorspent at last, both hand and hearorspent at last, both hand and hearorspent at last, both hand and hearorspent at last, both hand and heart, when not, when not, when not, when not, when nowwwww
The ship is foundering in the surge, forsakesThe ship is foundering in the surge, forsakesThe ship is foundering in the surge, forsakesThe ship is foundering in the surge, forsakesThe ship is foundering in the surge, forsakes
The helm, to launch forThe helm, to launch forThe helm, to launch forThe helm, to launch forThe helm, to launch forth in a little boat,th in a little boat,th in a little boat,th in a little boat,th in a little boat,
And heeds no longer ship and lading; soAnd heeds no longer ship and lading; soAnd heeds no longer ship and lading; soAnd heeds no longer ship and lading; soAnd heeds no longer ship and lading; so
AnchisesAnchisesAnchisesAnchisesAnchises’ gallant son forsook the to’ gallant son forsook the to’ gallant son forsook the to’ gallant son forsook the to’ gallant son forsook the townwnwnwnwn
And left her to her foes, a sea of firAnd left her to her foes, a sea of firAnd left her to her foes, a sea of firAnd left her to her foes, a sea of firAnd left her to her foes, a sea of fire.e.e.e.e.
HHHHHis son and father alone he snatched fris son and father alone he snatched fris son and father alone he snatched fris son and father alone he snatched fris son and father alone he snatched from death;om death;om death;om death;om death;
The old man brThe old man brThe old man brThe old man brThe old man broken dooken dooken dooken dooken down with ywn with ywn with ywn with ywn with years he setears he setears he setears he setears he set
OOOOOn his brn his brn his brn his brn his broad shoulders with his ooad shoulders with his ooad shoulders with his ooad shoulders with his ooad shoulders with his own strwn strwn strwn strwn strong hands,ong hands,ong hands,ong hands,ong hands,
And led the yAnd led the yAnd led the yAnd led the yAnd led the young child boung child boung child boung child boung child by his small soft hand,y his small soft hand,y his small soft hand,y his small soft hand,y his small soft hand,
Whose little footsteps lightly touched the grWhose little footsteps lightly touched the grWhose little footsteps lightly touched the grWhose little footsteps lightly touched the grWhose little footsteps lightly touched the ground;ound;ound;ound;ound;
And, as he quaked to see that worAnd, as he quaked to see that worAnd, as he quaked to see that worAnd, as he quaked to see that worAnd, as he quaked to see that work of deathsk of deathsk of deathsk of deathsk of deaths

HHHHHis father led him thris father led him thris father led him thris father led him thris father led him through the rough the rough the rough the rough the roar of fight,oar of fight,oar of fight,oar of fight,oar of fight,
And clinging hung on him the tender child,And clinging hung on him the tender child,And clinging hung on him the tender child,And clinging hung on him the tender child,And clinging hung on him the tender child,
TTTTTears doears doears doears doears down his soft cheeks strwn his soft cheeks strwn his soft cheeks strwn his soft cheeks strwn his soft cheeks streaming.  Beaming.  Beaming.  Beaming.  Beaming.  But the manut the manut the manut the manut the man
O’er many a body sprang with hurrO’er many a body sprang with hurrO’er many a body sprang with hurrO’er many a body sprang with hurrO’er many a body sprang with hurrying feet,ying feet,ying feet,ying feet,ying feet,
And in the darAnd in the darAnd in the darAnd in the darAnd in the darkness in his okness in his okness in his okness in his okness in his own despitewn despitewn despitewn despitewn despite
TTTTTrampled on manyrampled on manyrampled on manyrampled on manyrampled on many.  C.  C.  C.  C.  Cypris guided them,ypris guided them,ypris guided them,ypris guided them,ypris guided them,
Earnest to savEarnest to savEarnest to savEarnest to savEarnest to save fre fre fre fre from that wild rom that wild rom that wild rom that wild rom that wild ruin her son,uin her son,uin her son,uin her son,uin her son,
HHHHHis fatheris fatheris fatheris fatheris father, and his child.  As on he pr, and his child.  As on he pr, and his child.  As on he pr, and his child.  As on he pr, and his child.  As on he pressed,essed,essed,essed,essed,
The flames gavThe flames gavThe flames gavThe flames gavThe flames gave back before back before back before back before back before him eve him eve him eve him eve him everererererywherywherywherywherywhere:e:e:e:e:
The blast of the FThe blast of the FThe blast of the FThe blast of the FThe blast of the Fiririririre-gode-gode-gode-gode-god’’’’’s brs brs brs brs breath to right and lefteath to right and lefteath to right and lefteath to right and lefteath to right and left
WWWWWas cloas cloas cloas cloas clovvvvven asunderen asunderen asunderen asunderen asunder.  S.  S.  S.  S.  Spears and javpears and javpears and javpears and javpears and javelins hurledelins hurledelins hurledelins hurledelins hurled
Against him bAgainst him bAgainst him bAgainst him bAgainst him by the Ay the Ay the Ay the Ay the Achaeans harmless fell.chaeans harmless fell.chaeans harmless fell.chaeans harmless fell.chaeans harmless fell.
Also, to stay them, Calchas cried aloud:Also, to stay them, Calchas cried aloud:Also, to stay them, Calchas cried aloud:Also, to stay them, Calchas cried aloud:Also, to stay them, Calchas cried aloud:
“F“F“F“F“Forbear against Aorbear against Aorbear against Aorbear against Aorbear against Aeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas’ noble head’ noble head’ noble head’ noble head’ noble head
TTTTTo hurl the bitter daro hurl the bitter daro hurl the bitter daro hurl the bitter daro hurl the bitter dart, the deadly spear!t, the deadly spear!t, the deadly spear!t, the deadly spear!t, the deadly spear!
FFFFFated he is bated he is bated he is bated he is bated he is by the high Gy the high Gy the high Gy the high Gy the high Godsodsodsodsods’ decr’ decr’ decr’ decr’ decreeeeeeeeee
TTTTTo pass fro pass fro pass fro pass fro pass from Xanthus, and bom Xanthus, and bom Xanthus, and bom Xanthus, and bom Xanthus, and by y y y y TTTTTiberiberiberiberiber’’’’’s floods floods floods floods flood
TTTTTo found a city holy and gloriouso found a city holy and gloriouso found a city holy and gloriouso found a city holy and gloriouso found a city holy and glorious
ThrThrThrThrThrough all time, and to rough all time, and to rough all time, and to rough all time, and to rough all time, and to rule oule oule oule oule o’er tribes of men’er tribes of men’er tribes of men’er tribes of men’er tribes of men
FFFFFar-sunderar-sunderar-sunderar-sunderar-sundered.  Oed.  Oed.  Oed.  Oed.  Of his seed shall lorf his seed shall lorf his seed shall lorf his seed shall lorf his seed shall lords of eards of eards of eards of eards of earththththth
RRRRRule frule frule frule frule from the rising to the setting sun.om the rising to the setting sun.om the rising to the setting sun.om the rising to the setting sun.om the rising to the setting sun.
YYYYYea, with the Iea, with the Iea, with the Iea, with the Iea, with the Immormmormmormmormmortals evtals evtals evtals evtals ever shall he dwer shall he dwer shall he dwer shall he dwer shall he dwell,ell,ell,ell,ell,
Who is son of AWho is son of AWho is son of AWho is son of AWho is son of Aphrphrphrphrphrodite loodite loodite loodite loodite lovvvvvely-trely-trely-trely-trely-tressed.essed.essed.essed.essed.
FFFFFrrrrrom him too is it meet wom him too is it meet wom him too is it meet wom him too is it meet wom him too is it meet we hold our handse hold our handse hold our handse hold our handse hold our hands
BBBBBecause he hath precause he hath precause he hath precause he hath precause he hath preferreferreferreferreferred his father and soned his father and soned his father and soned his father and soned his father and son
TTTTTo gold, to all things that might pro gold, to all things that might pro gold, to all things that might pro gold, to all things that might pro gold, to all things that might profit a manofit a manofit a manofit a manofit a man
Who fleeth exiled to an alien land.Who fleeth exiled to an alien land.Who fleeth exiled to an alien land.Who fleeth exiled to an alien land.Who fleeth exiled to an alien land.
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This one night hath rThis one night hath rThis one night hath rThis one night hath rThis one night hath revevevevevealed to us a manealed to us a manealed to us a manealed to us a manealed to us a man
FFFFFaithful to death to his father and his child.”aithful to death to his father and his child.”aithful to death to his father and his child.”aithful to death to his father and his child.”aithful to death to his father and his child.”

Then hearThen hearThen hearThen hearThen hearkened theykened theykened theykened theykened they, and as a G, and as a G, and as a G, and as a G, and as a God did allod did allod did allod did allod did all
Look on him.  FLook on him.  FLook on him.  FLook on him.  FLook on him.  Forororororth the city hasted heth the city hasted heth the city hasted heth the city hasted heth the city hasted he
Whither his feet should bear him, while the foeWhither his feet should bear him, while the foeWhither his feet should bear him, while the foeWhither his feet should bear him, while the foeWhither his feet should bear him, while the foe
MMMMMade havade havade havade havade havoc still of goodly-builded oc still of goodly-builded oc still of goodly-builded oc still of goodly-builded oc still of goodly-builded TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy.....

Then also MThen also MThen also MThen also MThen also Menelaus in Henelaus in Henelaus in Henelaus in Henelaus in Helenelenelenelenelen’’’’’s bos bos bos bos bowwwwwererererer
FFFFFound, heavy with wine, ill-starround, heavy with wine, ill-starround, heavy with wine, ill-starround, heavy with wine, ill-starround, heavy with wine, ill-starred Ded Ded Ded Ded Deiphobus,eiphobus,eiphobus,eiphobus,eiphobus,
And sleAnd sleAnd sleAnd sleAnd slew him with the sworw him with the sworw him with the sworw him with the sworw him with the sword: but she had fledd: but she had fledd: but she had fledd: but she had fledd: but she had fled
And hidden her in the palace.  O’er the bloodAnd hidden her in the palace.  O’er the bloodAnd hidden her in the palace.  O’er the bloodAnd hidden her in the palace.  O’er the bloodAnd hidden her in the palace.  O’er the blood
OOOOOf that slain man exulted he, and cried:f that slain man exulted he, and cried:f that slain man exulted he, and cried:f that slain man exulted he, and cried:f that slain man exulted he, and cried:
“D“D“D“D“Dog!  I, evog!  I, evog!  I, evog!  I, evog!  I, even I haven I haven I haven I haven I have dealt thee unwe dealt thee unwe dealt thee unwe dealt thee unwe dealt thee unwelcome deathelcome deathelcome deathelcome deathelcome death
This day!  NThis day!  NThis day!  NThis day!  NThis day!  No dawn divine shall meet thee againo dawn divine shall meet thee againo dawn divine shall meet thee againo dawn divine shall meet thee againo dawn divine shall meet thee again
AlivAlivAlivAlivAlive in e in e in e in e in TTTTTrrrrroooooy — ayy — ayy — ayy — ayy — ay, though thou v, though thou v, though thou v, though thou v, though thou vaunt thyselfaunt thyselfaunt thyselfaunt thyselfaunt thyself
SSSSSpouse of the child of Zpouse of the child of Zpouse of the child of Zpouse of the child of Zpouse of the child of Zeus the thunder-veus the thunder-veus the thunder-veus the thunder-veus the thunder-voiced!oiced!oiced!oiced!oiced!
BBBBBlack death hath trapped thee slain in my wifelack death hath trapped thee slain in my wifelack death hath trapped thee slain in my wifelack death hath trapped thee slain in my wifelack death hath trapped thee slain in my wife’’’’’s bos bos bos bos bowwwwwer!er!er!er!er!
WWWWWould I had met Alexander too in fightould I had met Alexander too in fightould I had met Alexander too in fightould I had met Alexander too in fightould I had met Alexander too in fight
EEEEErrrrre this, and plucked his heare this, and plucked his heare this, and plucked his heare this, and plucked his heare this, and plucked his heart out!  St out!  St out!  St out!  St out!  So my griefo my griefo my griefo my griefo my grief
HHHHHad been a lighter load.  Bad been a lighter load.  Bad been a lighter load.  Bad been a lighter load.  Bad been a lighter load.  But he hath paidut he hath paidut he hath paidut he hath paidut he hath paid
AlrAlrAlrAlrAlready justiceeady justiceeady justiceeady justiceeady justice’ debt, hath passed beneath’ debt, hath passed beneath’ debt, hath passed beneath’ debt, hath passed beneath’ debt, hath passed beneath
DDDDDeatheatheatheatheath’’’’’s cold dars cold dars cold dars cold dars cold dark shadok shadok shadok shadok shadowwwww.  H.  H.  H.  H.  Ha, small joa, small joa, small joa, small joa, small joy to theey to theey to theey to theey to thee
MMMMMy wife was doomed to bring!  Ayy wife was doomed to bring!  Ayy wife was doomed to bring!  Ayy wife was doomed to bring!  Ayy wife was doomed to bring!  Ay, wicked men, wicked men, wicked men, wicked men, wicked men
NNNNNevevevevever elude purer elude purer elude purer elude purer elude pure e e e e Themis: night and dayThemis: night and dayThemis: night and dayThemis: night and dayThemis: night and day
HHHHHer eyer eyer eyer eyer eyes ares ares ares ares are on them, and the wide world thre on them, and the wide world thre on them, and the wide world thre on them, and the wide world thre on them, and the wide world throughoughoughoughough
AAAAAbobobobobovvvvve the tribes of men she floats in aire the tribes of men she floats in aire the tribes of men she floats in aire the tribes of men she floats in aire the tribes of men she floats in air,,,,,

HHHHHolpen of Zolpen of Zolpen of Zolpen of Zolpen of Zeus, for punishment of sin.”eus, for punishment of sin.”eus, for punishment of sin.”eus, for punishment of sin.”eus, for punishment of sin.”

OOOOOn passed he, dealing mern passed he, dealing mern passed he, dealing mern passed he, dealing mern passed he, dealing merciless death to foes,ciless death to foes,ciless death to foes,ciless death to foes,ciless death to foes,
FFFFFor maddened was his soul with jealousyor maddened was his soul with jealousyor maddened was his soul with jealousyor maddened was his soul with jealousyor maddened was his soul with jealousy.....
Against the Against the Against the Against the Against the TTTTTrrrrrojans was his bold hearojans was his bold hearojans was his bold hearojans was his bold hearojans was his bold heart fullt fullt fullt fullt full
OOOOOf thoughts of vf thoughts of vf thoughts of vf thoughts of vf thoughts of vengeance, which wengeance, which wengeance, which wengeance, which wengeance, which wererererere noe noe noe noe now fulfilledw fulfilledw fulfilledw fulfilledw fulfilled
BBBBBy the dry the dry the dry the dry the dread Gead Gead Gead Gead Goddess Joddess Joddess Joddess Joddess Justice, for that theirsustice, for that theirsustice, for that theirsustice, for that theirsustice, for that theirs
WWWWWas that first outrage touching Has that first outrage touching Has that first outrage touching Has that first outrage touching Has that first outrage touching Helen, theirselen, theirselen, theirselen, theirselen, theirs
That prThat prThat prThat prThat profanation of the oaths, and theirsofanation of the oaths, and theirsofanation of the oaths, and theirsofanation of the oaths, and theirsofanation of the oaths, and theirs
That trampling on the blood of sacrificeThat trampling on the blood of sacrificeThat trampling on the blood of sacrificeThat trampling on the blood of sacrificeThat trampling on the blood of sacrifice
When their prWhen their prWhen their prWhen their prWhen their presumptuous souls forgat the Gesumptuous souls forgat the Gesumptuous souls forgat the Gesumptuous souls forgat the Gesumptuous souls forgat the Gods.ods.ods.ods.ods.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore the e the e the e the e the VVVVVengeance-friends brengeance-friends brengeance-friends brengeance-friends brengeance-friends brought woes on themought woes on themought woes on themought woes on themought woes on them
TherTherTherTherThereaftereaftereaftereaftereafter, and some died in fighting field,, and some died in fighting field,, and some died in fighting field,, and some died in fighting field,, and some died in fighting field,
SSSSSome noome noome noome noome now in w in w in w in w in TTTTTrrrrroooooy by by by by by boary boary boary boary board and bridal bod and bridal bod and bridal bod and bridal bod and bridal bowwwwwererererer.....

MMMMMenelaus mid the inner chambers foundenelaus mid the inner chambers foundenelaus mid the inner chambers foundenelaus mid the inner chambers foundenelaus mid the inner chambers found
AAAAAt last his wife, thert last his wife, thert last his wife, thert last his wife, thert last his wife, there coe coe coe coe cowwwwwering frering frering frering frering from the wrathom the wrathom the wrathom the wrathom the wrath
OOOOOf her bold-hearf her bold-hearf her bold-hearf her bold-hearf her bold-hearted lorted lorted lorted lorted lord.  Hd.  Hd.  Hd.  Hd.  He glare glare glare glare glared on hered on hered on hered on hered on her,,,,,
HHHHHungering to slay her in his jealous rage.ungering to slay her in his jealous rage.ungering to slay her in his jealous rage.ungering to slay her in his jealous rage.ungering to slay her in his jealous rage.
BBBBBut winsome Aut winsome Aut winsome Aut winsome Aut winsome Aphrphrphrphrphrodite curbed him, strodite curbed him, strodite curbed him, strodite curbed him, strodite curbed him, struckuckuckuckuck
OOOOOut of his hand the sworut of his hand the sworut of his hand the sworut of his hand the sworut of his hand the sword, his onrd, his onrd, his onrd, his onrd, his onrush rush rush rush rush reined,eined,eined,eined,eined,
JJJJJealousyealousyealousyealousyealousy’’’’’s dars dars dars dars dark cloud swk cloud swk cloud swk cloud swk cloud swept she awayept she awayept she awayept she awayept she away, and stirr, and stirr, and stirr, and stirr, and stirrededededed
LoLoLoLoLovvvvveeeee’’’’’s deep sws deep sws deep sws deep sws deep sweet weet weet weet weet well-springs in his hearell-springs in his hearell-springs in his hearell-springs in his hearell-springs in his heart and eyt and eyt and eyt and eyt and eyes.es.es.es.es.
SSSSSwwwwwept oept oept oept oept o’er him strange amaz’er him strange amaz’er him strange amaz’er him strange amaz’er him strange amazement: poement: poement: poement: poement: powwwwwerless allerless allerless allerless allerless all
WWWWWas he to lift the sworas he to lift the sworas he to lift the sworas he to lift the sworas he to lift the sword against her neck,d against her neck,d against her neck,d against her neck,d against her neck,
SSSSSeeing her splendour of beautyeeing her splendour of beautyeeing her splendour of beautyeeing her splendour of beautyeeing her splendour of beauty.  Like a stock.  Like a stock.  Like a stock.  Like a stock.  Like a stock
OOOOOf dead wood in a mountain forf dead wood in a mountain forf dead wood in a mountain forf dead wood in a mountain forf dead wood in a mountain forest, whichest, whichest, whichest, whichest, which
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NNNNNo swiftly-ro swiftly-ro swiftly-ro swiftly-ro swiftly-rushing blasts of norushing blasts of norushing blasts of norushing blasts of norushing blasts of north-winds shake,th-winds shake,th-winds shake,th-winds shake,th-winds shake,
NNNNNor furor furor furor furor fury of south-winds evy of south-winds evy of south-winds evy of south-winds evy of south-winds evererererer, so he stood,, so he stood,, so he stood,, so he stood,, so he stood,
SSSSSo dazo dazo dazo dazo dazed abode long time.  All his gred abode long time.  All his gred abode long time.  All his gred abode long time.  All his gred abode long time.  All his great streat streat streat streat strengthengthengthengthength
WWWWWas bras bras bras bras broken, as he looked upon his wife.oken, as he looked upon his wife.oken, as he looked upon his wife.oken, as he looked upon his wife.oken, as he looked upon his wife.
And suddenly had he forgotten allAnd suddenly had he forgotten allAnd suddenly had he forgotten allAnd suddenly had he forgotten allAnd suddenly had he forgotten all
YYYYYea, all her sins against her spousal-trea, all her sins against her spousal-trea, all her sins against her spousal-trea, all her sins against her spousal-trea, all her sins against her spousal-troth;oth;oth;oth;oth;
FFFFFor Aor Aor Aor Aor Aphrphrphrphrphrodite made all fade awayodite made all fade awayodite made all fade awayodite made all fade awayodite made all fade away,,,,,
SSSSShe who subdueth all immorhe who subdueth all immorhe who subdueth all immorhe who subdueth all immorhe who subdueth all immortal heartal heartal heartal heartal heartststststs
And morAnd morAnd morAnd morAnd mortal.  tal.  tal.  tal.  tal.  YYYYYet evet evet evet evet even so he lifted upen so he lifted upen so he lifted upen so he lifted upen so he lifted up
FFFFFrrrrrom earom earom earom earom earth his sworth his sworth his sworth his sworth his sword, and made as he would rd, and made as he would rd, and made as he would rd, and made as he would rd, and made as he would rushushushushush
UUUUUpon his wife but other was his intent,pon his wife but other was his intent,pon his wife but other was his intent,pon his wife but other was his intent,pon his wife but other was his intent,
EEEEEvvvvven as he sprang: he did but feign, to cheaten as he sprang: he did but feign, to cheaten as he sprang: he did but feign, to cheaten as he sprang: he did but feign, to cheaten as he sprang: he did but feign, to cheat
AAAAAchaean eychaean eychaean eychaean eychaean eyes.  es.  es.  es.  es.  Then did his brThen did his brThen did his brThen did his brThen did his brother stayother stayother stayother stayother stay
HHHHHis furis furis furis furis furyyyyy, and spake with pacifying wor, and spake with pacifying wor, and spake with pacifying wor, and spake with pacifying wor, and spake with pacifying words,ds,ds,ds,ds,
FFFFFearing lest all they had toiled for should be lost:earing lest all they had toiled for should be lost:earing lest all they had toiled for should be lost:earing lest all they had toiled for should be lost:earing lest all they had toiled for should be lost:
“F“F“F“F“Forbear wrath, Morbear wrath, Morbear wrath, Morbear wrath, Morbear wrath, Menelaus, noenelaus, noenelaus, noenelaus, noenelaus, now: ‘w: ‘w: ‘w: ‘w: ‘twtwtwtwtwererererere shamee shamee shamee shamee shame
TTTTTo slay thy wo slay thy wo slay thy wo slay thy wo slay thy wedded wife, for whose sake wedded wife, for whose sake wedded wife, for whose sake wedded wife, for whose sake wedded wife, for whose sake weeeee
HHHHHavavavavave suffere suffere suffere suffere suffered much affliction, while wed much affliction, while wed much affliction, while wed much affliction, while wed much affliction, while we soughte soughte soughte soughte sought
VVVVVengeance on Pengeance on Pengeance on Pengeance on Pengeance on Priam.  Nriam.  Nriam.  Nriam.  Nriam.  Not, as thou dost deem,ot, as thou dost deem,ot, as thou dost deem,ot, as thou dost deem,ot, as thou dost deem,
WWWWWas Has Has Has Has Helenelenelenelenelen’’’’’s the sin, but his who set at naughts the sin, but his who set at naughts the sin, but his who set at naughts the sin, but his who set at naughts the sin, but his who set at naught
The GThe GThe GThe GThe Guest-loruest-loruest-loruest-loruest-lord, and thine hospitable board, and thine hospitable board, and thine hospitable board, and thine hospitable board, and thine hospitable board;d;d;d;d;
SSSSSo with death-pangs hath Go with death-pangs hath Go with death-pangs hath Go with death-pangs hath Go with death-pangs hath God rod rod rod rod requited him.”equited him.”equited him.”equited him.”equited him.”

Then hearThen hearThen hearThen hearThen hearkened Mkened Mkened Mkened Mkened Menelaus to his renelaus to his renelaus to his renelaus to his renelaus to his rede.ede.ede.ede.ede.
BBBBBut the Gut the Gut the Gut the Gut the Gods, palled in darods, palled in darods, palled in darods, palled in darods, palled in dark clouds, mourned for k clouds, mourned for k clouds, mourned for k clouds, mourned for k clouds, mourned for TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
A rA rA rA rA ruined gloruined gloruined gloruined gloruined glory savy savy savy savy save fair-tre fair-tre fair-tre fair-tre fair-tressed essed essed essed essed TTTTTritonisritonisritonisritonisritonis
And HAnd HAnd HAnd HAnd Hera: their hearera: their hearera: their hearera: their hearera: their hearts triumphed, when they sawts triumphed, when they sawts triumphed, when they sawts triumphed, when they sawts triumphed, when they saw

The burg of god-descended PThe burg of god-descended PThe burg of god-descended PThe burg of god-descended PThe burg of god-descended Priam destrriam destrriam destrriam destrriam destroooooyyyyyed.ed.ed.ed.ed.
YYYYYet not the wise hearet not the wise hearet not the wise hearet not the wise hearet not the wise heart t t t t TTTTTrito-born herselfrito-born herselfrito-born herselfrito-born herselfrito-born herself
WWWWWas wholly tearless; for within her faneas wholly tearless; for within her faneas wholly tearless; for within her faneas wholly tearless; for within her faneas wholly tearless; for within her fane
OOOOOutraged Cassandra was of Outraged Cassandra was of Outraged Cassandra was of Outraged Cassandra was of Outraged Cassandra was of Oileus sonileus sonileus sonileus sonileus son
LLLLLust-maddened.  Bust-maddened.  Bust-maddened.  Bust-maddened.  Bust-maddened.  But grim vut grim vut grim vut grim vut grim vengeance upon himengeance upon himengeance upon himengeance upon himengeance upon him
EEEEErrrrre long the Ge long the Ge long the Ge long the Ge long the Goddess wroddess wroddess wroddess wroddess wreaked, reaked, reaked, reaked, reaked, repaying insultepaying insultepaying insultepaying insultepaying insult
WWWWWith morith morith morith morith mortal sufferance.  tal sufferance.  tal sufferance.  tal sufferance.  tal sufferance.  YYYYYea, she would not lookea, she would not lookea, she would not lookea, she would not lookea, she would not look
UUUUUpon the infamypon the infamypon the infamypon the infamypon the infamy, but clad herself, but clad herself, but clad herself, but clad herself, but clad herself
WWWWWith shame and wrath as with a cloak: she turnedith shame and wrath as with a cloak: she turnedith shame and wrath as with a cloak: she turnedith shame and wrath as with a cloak: she turnedith shame and wrath as with a cloak: she turned
HHHHHer stern eyer stern eyer stern eyer stern eyer stern eyes to the temple-res to the temple-res to the temple-res to the temple-res to the temple-roofoofoofoofoof, and gr, and gr, and gr, and gr, and groanedoanedoanedoanedoaned
The holy image, and the halloThe holy image, and the halloThe holy image, and the halloThe holy image, and the halloThe holy image, and the hallowwwwwed floored floored floored floored floor
QQQQQuaked mightilyuaked mightilyuaked mightilyuaked mightilyuaked mightily.  .  .  .  .  YYYYYet did he not forbearet did he not forbearet did he not forbearet did he not forbearet did he not forbear
HHHHHis mad sin, for his soul was lust-distraught.is mad sin, for his soul was lust-distraught.is mad sin, for his soul was lust-distraught.is mad sin, for his soul was lust-distraught.is mad sin, for his soul was lust-distraught.

HHHHHererererere, there, there, there, there, there, on all sides cre, on all sides cre, on all sides cre, on all sides cre, on all sides crumbled flaming homesumbled flaming homesumbled flaming homesumbled flaming homesumbled flaming homes
IIIIIn rn rn rn rn ruin douin douin douin douin down: scorwn: scorwn: scorwn: scorwn: scorched dust with smoke was blent:ched dust with smoke was blent:ched dust with smoke was blent:ched dust with smoke was blent:ched dust with smoke was blent:
TTTTTrrrrrembled the strembled the strembled the strembled the strembled the streets to the awful thundereets to the awful thundereets to the awful thundereets to the awful thundereets to the awful thunderous crash.ous crash.ous crash.ous crash.ous crash.
HHHHHererererere burned Ae burned Ae burned Ae burned Ae burned Aeneaseneaseneaseneaseneas’ palace, y’ palace, y’ palace, y’ palace, y’ palace, yonder flamedonder flamedonder flamedonder flamedonder flamed
AntimachusAntimachusAntimachusAntimachusAntimachus’ halls: one furnace was the height’ halls: one furnace was the height’ halls: one furnace was the height’ halls: one furnace was the height’ halls: one furnace was the height
OOOOOf fair-built Pf fair-built Pf fair-built Pf fair-built Pf fair-built Pergamus; flames wergamus; flames wergamus; flames wergamus; flames wergamus; flames wererererere re re re re roaring roaring roaring roaring roaring roundoundoundoundound
AAAAApollopollopollopollopollo’’’’’s temple, rs temple, rs temple, rs temple, rs temple, round Aound Aound Aound Aound Athenathenathenathenathena’’’’’s fane,s fane,s fane,s fane,s fane,
And rAnd rAnd rAnd rAnd round the Hound the Hound the Hound the Hound the Hearearearearearth-lorth-lorth-lorth-lorth-lorddddd’’’’’s altar: flames licked ups altar: flames licked ups altar: flames licked ups altar: flames licked ups altar: flames licked up
FFFFFair chambers of the sonsair chambers of the sonsair chambers of the sonsair chambers of the sonsair chambers of the sons’ sons of a king;’ sons of a king;’ sons of a king;’ sons of a king;’ sons of a king;
And all the city sank doAnd all the city sank doAnd all the city sank doAnd all the city sank doAnd all the city sank down into hell.wn into hell.wn into hell.wn into hell.wn into hell.

OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrrojans some bojans some bojans some bojans some bojans some by Argosy Argosy Argosy Argosy Argos’ sons w’ sons w’ sons w’ sons w’ sons wererererere slain,e slain,e slain,e slain,e slain,
SSSSSome bome bome bome bome by their oy their oy their oy their oy their own rwn rwn rwn rwn roofs crashing dooofs crashing dooofs crashing dooofs crashing dooofs crashing down in firwn in firwn in firwn in firwn in fire,e,e,e,e,
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GGGGGiving at once in death and tomb to them:iving at once in death and tomb to them:iving at once in death and tomb to them:iving at once in death and tomb to them:iving at once in death and tomb to them:
SSSSSome in their oome in their oome in their oome in their oome in their own thrwn thrwn thrwn thrwn throats plunged the steel, when foesoats plunged the steel, when foesoats plunged the steel, when foesoats plunged the steel, when foesoats plunged the steel, when foes
And firAnd firAnd firAnd firAnd fire we we we we wererererere in the pore in the pore in the pore in the pore in the porch together seen:ch together seen:ch together seen:ch together seen:ch together seen:
SSSSSome sleome sleome sleome sleome slew their wivw their wivw their wivw their wivw their wives and childres and childres and childres and childres and children, and flung themselven, and flung themselven, and flung themselven, and flung themselven, and flung themselveseseseses
DDDDDead on them, when despair had done its woread on them, when despair had done its woread on them, when despair had done its woread on them, when despair had done its woread on them, when despair had done its workkkkk
OOOOOf horrf horrf horrf horrf horrororororor.  O.  O.  O.  O.  One, who deemed the foe afarne, who deemed the foe afarne, who deemed the foe afarne, who deemed the foe afarne, who deemed the foe afar,,,,,
Caught up a vCaught up a vCaught up a vCaught up a vCaught up a vase, and, fain to quench the flame,ase, and, fain to quench the flame,ase, and, fain to quench the flame,ase, and, fain to quench the flame,ase, and, fain to quench the flame,
HHHHHasted for waterasted for waterasted for waterasted for waterasted for water.  Leapt unmar.  Leapt unmar.  Leapt unmar.  Leapt unmar.  Leapt unmarked on himked on himked on himked on himked on him
An ArgivAn ArgivAn ArgivAn ArgivAn Argive, and his spirit, heavy with wine,e, and his spirit, heavy with wine,e, and his spirit, heavy with wine,e, and his spirit, heavy with wine,e, and his spirit, heavy with wine,
WWWWWas thras thras thras thras thrust forust forust forust forust forth frth frth frth frth from the body bom the body bom the body bom the body bom the body by the speary the speary the speary the speary the spear.....
Clashed the vClashed the vClashed the vClashed the vClashed the void void void void void vase aboase aboase aboase aboase abovvvvve him, as he felle him, as he felle him, as he felle him, as he felle him, as he fell
BBBBBackwarackwarackwarackwarackward within the house.  As thrd within the house.  As thrd within the house.  As thrd within the house.  As thrd within the house.  As through his hallough his hallough his hallough his hallough his hall
Another fled, the burning rAnother fled, the burning rAnother fled, the burning rAnother fled, the burning rAnother fled, the burning roof-beam crashedoof-beam crashedoof-beam crashedoof-beam crashedoof-beam crashed
DDDDDooooown on his head, and swift death came with it.wn on his head, and swift death came with it.wn on his head, and swift death came with it.wn on his head, and swift death came with it.wn on his head, and swift death came with it.
And many women, as in frAnd many women, as in frAnd many women, as in frAnd many women, as in frAnd many women, as in frenzied flightenzied flightenzied flightenzied flightenzied flight
They rThey rThey rThey rThey rushed forushed forushed forushed forushed forth, suddenly rth, suddenly rth, suddenly rth, suddenly rth, suddenly rememberememberememberememberemembered babesed babesed babesed babesed babes
Left in their beds beneath those burning rLeft in their beds beneath those burning rLeft in their beds beneath those burning rLeft in their beds beneath those burning rLeft in their beds beneath those burning roofs:oofs:oofs:oofs:oofs:
WWWWWith wild feet sped they back — the house fell inith wild feet sped they back — the house fell inith wild feet sped they back — the house fell inith wild feet sped they back — the house fell inith wild feet sped they back — the house fell in
UUUUUpon them, and they perished, mother and child.pon them, and they perished, mother and child.pon them, and they perished, mother and child.pon them, and they perished, mother and child.pon them, and they perished, mother and child.
HHHHHorses and dogs in panic throrses and dogs in panic throrses and dogs in panic throrses and dogs in panic throrses and dogs in panic through the toough the toough the toough the toough the townwnwnwnwn
FFFFFled frled frled frled frled from the flames, trampling beneath their feetom the flames, trampling beneath their feetom the flames, trampling beneath their feetom the flames, trampling beneath their feetom the flames, trampling beneath their feet
The dead, and dashing into living menThe dead, and dashing into living menThe dead, and dashing into living menThe dead, and dashing into living menThe dead, and dashing into living men
TTTTTo their soro their soro their soro their soro their sore hure hure hure hure hurt.  St.  St.  St.  St.  Shrieks rang thrhrieks rang thrhrieks rang thrhrieks rang thrhrieks rang through all the toough all the toough all the toough all the toough all the town.wn.wn.wn.wn.
IIIIIn thrn thrn thrn thrn through his blazing porough his blazing porough his blazing porough his blazing porough his blazing porchway rchway rchway rchway rchway rushed a manushed a manushed a manushed a manushed a man
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro rescue wife and child.  escue wife and child.  escue wife and child.  escue wife and child.  escue wife and child.  ThrThrThrThrThrough smoke and flameough smoke and flameough smoke and flameough smoke and flameough smoke and flame
BBBBBlindly he grlindly he grlindly he grlindly he grlindly he groped, and perished while he criedoped, and perished while he criedoped, and perished while he criedoped, and perished while he criedoped, and perished while he cried
Their names, and pitiless doom slew those within.Their names, and pitiless doom slew those within.Their names, and pitiless doom slew those within.Their names, and pitiless doom slew those within.Their names, and pitiless doom slew those within.

The firThe firThe firThe firThe fire-gloe-gloe-gloe-gloe-glow upw upw upw upw upwarwarwarwarward mounted to the skyd mounted to the skyd mounted to the skyd mounted to the skyd mounted to the sky,,,,,
The rThe rThe rThe rThe red glared glared glared glared glare oe oe oe oe o’er the firmament spr’er the firmament spr’er the firmament spr’er the firmament spr’er the firmament spread its wings,ead its wings,ead its wings,ead its wings,ead its wings,
And all the tribes of folk that dwAnd all the tribes of folk that dwAnd all the tribes of folk that dwAnd all the tribes of folk that dwAnd all the tribes of folk that dwelt arelt arelt arelt arelt aroundoundoundoundound
BBBBBeheld it, far as Ieheld it, far as Ieheld it, far as Ieheld it, far as Ieheld it, far as Idadadadada’’’’’s mountain-crs mountain-crs mountain-crs mountain-crs mountain-crests,ests,ests,ests,ests,
And sea-girAnd sea-girAnd sea-girAnd sea-girAnd sea-girt t t t t TTTTTenedos, and enedos, and enedos, and enedos, and enedos, and Thracian SThracian SThracian SThracian SThracian Samos.amos.amos.amos.amos.
And men that vAnd men that vAnd men that vAnd men that vAnd men that voooooyaged on the deep sea cried:yaged on the deep sea cried:yaged on the deep sea cried:yaged on the deep sea cried:yaged on the deep sea cried:
“““““The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives haves haves haves haves have achieve achieve achieve achieve achieved their mighty tasked their mighty tasked their mighty tasked their mighty tasked their mighty task
After long toil for star-eyAfter long toil for star-eyAfter long toil for star-eyAfter long toil for star-eyAfter long toil for star-eyed Hed Hed Hed Hed Helenelenelenelenelen’’’’’s sake.s sake.s sake.s sake.s sake.
All All All All All TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy, the once queen-city, the once queen-city, the once queen-city, the once queen-city, the once queen-city, burns in fir, burns in fir, burns in fir, burns in fir, burns in fire:e:e:e:e:
FFFFFor all their prayor all their prayor all their prayor all their prayor all their prayers, no Gers, no Gers, no Gers, no Gers, no God defends them nood defends them nood defends them nood defends them nood defends them now;w;w;w;w;
FFFFFor stror stror stror stror strong Fong Fong Fong Fong Fate oate oate oate oate ovvvvversees all worersees all worersees all worersees all worersees all works of men,ks of men,ks of men,ks of men,ks of men,
And the rAnd the rAnd the rAnd the rAnd the renoenoenoenoenownless and obscurwnless and obscurwnless and obscurwnless and obscurwnless and obscure to famee to famee to famee to famee to fame
SSSSShe raises, and brings lohe raises, and brings lohe raises, and brings lohe raises, and brings lohe raises, and brings low the exalted ones.w the exalted ones.w the exalted ones.w the exalted ones.w the exalted ones.
OOOOOft out of good is evil brft out of good is evil brft out of good is evil brft out of good is evil brft out of good is evil brought, and goodought, and goodought, and goodought, and goodought, and good
FFFFFrrrrrom evil, mid the travom evil, mid the travom evil, mid the travom evil, mid the travom evil, mid the travail and change of life.”ail and change of life.”ail and change of life.”ail and change of life.”ail and change of life.”

SSSSSo spake theyo spake theyo spake theyo spake theyo spake they, who fr, who fr, who fr, who fr, who from far beheld the glarom far beheld the glarom far beheld the glarom far beheld the glarom far beheld the glareeeee
OOOOOf f f f f TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s grs grs grs grs great burning.  Compassed weat burning.  Compassed weat burning.  Compassed weat burning.  Compassed weat burning.  Compassed wererererere her folke her folke her folke her folke her folk
WWWWWith wailing miserith wailing miserith wailing miserith wailing miserith wailing misery: thry: thry: thry: thry: through her strough her strough her strough her strough her streets the foeeets the foeeets the foeeets the foeeets the foe
EEEEExulted, as when madding blasts turmoilxulted, as when madding blasts turmoilxulted, as when madding blasts turmoilxulted, as when madding blasts turmoilxulted, as when madding blasts turmoil
The boundless sea, what time the Altar ascendsThe boundless sea, what time the Altar ascendsThe boundless sea, what time the Altar ascendsThe boundless sea, what time the Altar ascendsThe boundless sea, what time the Altar ascends
TTTTTo heavo heavo heavo heavo heavenenenenen’’’’’s star-pavs star-pavs star-pavs star-pavs star-pavement, turned to the misty southement, turned to the misty southement, turned to the misty southement, turned to the misty southement, turned to the misty south
OvOvOvOvOveragainst Areragainst Areragainst Areragainst Areragainst Arcturcturcturcturcturus tempest-brus tempest-brus tempest-brus tempest-brus tempest-breathed,eathed,eathed,eathed,eathed,
And with its rising leap the wild winds forAnd with its rising leap the wild winds forAnd with its rising leap the wild winds forAnd with its rising leap the wild winds forAnd with its rising leap the wild winds forth,th,th,th,th,
And ships full many arAnd ships full many arAnd ships full many arAnd ships full many arAnd ships full many are whelmed ‘e whelmed ‘e whelmed ‘e whelmed ‘e whelmed ‘neath ravneath ravneath ravneath ravneath ravening seas;ening seas;ening seas;ening seas;ening seas;
WWWWWild as those stormy winds Aild as those stormy winds Aild as those stormy winds Aild as those stormy winds Aild as those stormy winds Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s sonss sonss sonss sonss sons
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RavRavRavRavRavaged steep Iaged steep Iaged steep Iaged steep Iaged steep Ilium while she burned in flame.lium while she burned in flame.lium while she burned in flame.lium while she burned in flame.lium while she burned in flame.
As when a mountain clothed with shaggy woodsAs when a mountain clothed with shaggy woodsAs when a mountain clothed with shaggy woodsAs when a mountain clothed with shaggy woodsAs when a mountain clothed with shaggy woods
BBBBBurns swiftly in a firurns swiftly in a firurns swiftly in a firurns swiftly in a firurns swiftly in a fire-blast winged with winds,e-blast winged with winds,e-blast winged with winds,e-blast winged with winds,e-blast winged with winds,
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from her tall peaks goeth up a rom her tall peaks goeth up a rom her tall peaks goeth up a rom her tall peaks goeth up a rom her tall peaks goeth up a roaroaroaroaroar,,,,,
And all the forAnd all the forAnd all the forAnd all the forAnd all the forest-childrest-childrest-childrest-childrest-children this way and thaten this way and thaten this way and thaten this way and thaten this way and that
RRRRRush thrush thrush thrush thrush through the wood, tormented bough the wood, tormented bough the wood, tormented bough the wood, tormented bough the wood, tormented by the flame;y the flame;y the flame;y the flame;y the flame;
SSSSSo wo wo wo wo wererererere the e the e the e the e the TTTTTrrrrrojans perishing: therojans perishing: therojans perishing: therojans perishing: therojans perishing: there was nonee was nonee was nonee was nonee was none
TTTTTo savo savo savo savo save, of all the Ge, of all the Ge, of all the Ge, of all the Ge, of all the Gods.  Rods.  Rods.  Rods.  Rods.  Round these wound these wound these wound these wound these wererererere stakede stakede stakede stakede staked
The nets of FThe nets of FThe nets of FThe nets of FThe nets of Fate, which no man can escape.ate, which no man can escape.ate, which no man can escape.ate, which no man can escape.ate, which no man can escape.

Then wThen wThen wThen wThen wererererere De De De De Demophoon and Aemophoon and Aemophoon and Aemophoon and Aemophoon and Acamascamascamascamascamas
BBBBBy mighty y mighty y mighty y mighty y mighty TheseusTheseusTheseusTheseusTheseus’ mother A’ mother A’ mother A’ mother A’ mother Aethra met.ethra met.ethra met.ethra met.ethra met.
YYYYYearning to see them was she guided onearning to see them was she guided onearning to see them was she guided onearning to see them was she guided onearning to see them was she guided on
TTTTTo meet them bo meet them bo meet them bo meet them bo meet them by some By some By some By some By some Blessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Olessed One, the whilene, the whilene, the whilene, the whilene, the while
‘‘‘‘‘WWWWWilderilderilderilderildered fred fred fred fred from war and firom war and firom war and firom war and firom war and fire she fled.  e she fled.  e she fled.  e she fled.  e she fled.  They sawThey sawThey sawThey sawThey saw
IIIIIn that rn that rn that rn that rn that red glared glared glared glared glare a woman re a woman re a woman re a woman re a woman roooooyal-tall,yal-tall,yal-tall,yal-tall,yal-tall,
IIIIImperial-moulded, and they wmperial-moulded, and they wmperial-moulded, and they wmperial-moulded, and they wmperial-moulded, and they weened that thiseened that thiseened that thiseened that thiseened that this
WWWWWas Pas Pas Pas Pas Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s queen, and with swift eagernesss queen, and with swift eagernesss queen, and with swift eagernesss queen, and with swift eagernesss queen, and with swift eagerness
Laid hands on herLaid hands on herLaid hands on herLaid hands on herLaid hands on her, to lead her captiv, to lead her captiv, to lead her captiv, to lead her captiv, to lead her captive thencee thencee thencee thencee thence
TTTTTo the Do the Do the Do the Do the Danaans; but piteously she moaned:anaans; but piteously she moaned:anaans; but piteously she moaned:anaans; but piteously she moaned:anaans; but piteously she moaned:
“““““Ah, do not, noble sons of warrior GAh, do not, noble sons of warrior GAh, do not, noble sons of warrior GAh, do not, noble sons of warrior GAh, do not, noble sons of warrior Grrrrreeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,eeks,
TTTTTo yo yo yo yo your ships hale me, as I wour ships hale me, as I wour ships hale me, as I wour ships hale me, as I wour ships hale me, as I wererererere a foe!e a foe!e a foe!e a foe!e a foe!
I am not of I am not of I am not of I am not of I am not of TTTTTrrrrrojan birojan birojan birojan birojan birth: of Dth: of Dth: of Dth: of Dth: of Danaans cameanaans cameanaans cameanaans cameanaans came
MMMMMy princely blood ry princely blood ry princely blood ry princely blood ry princely blood renoenoenoenoenowned.  Iwned.  Iwned.  Iwned.  Iwned.  In n n n n TTTTTrrrrroeoeoeoeoezzzzzenenenenen’’’’’s hallss hallss hallss hallss halls
PPPPPittheus begat me, Aittheus begat me, Aittheus begat me, Aittheus begat me, Aittheus begat me, Aegeus wegeus wegeus wegeus wegeus wedded me,edded me,edded me,edded me,edded me,
And of my womb sprang And of my womb sprang And of my womb sprang And of my womb sprang And of my womb sprang Theseus glorTheseus glorTheseus glorTheseus glorTheseus glory-cry-cry-cry-cry-crooooowned.wned.wned.wned.wned.
FFFFFor gror gror gror gror great Zeat Zeat Zeat Zeat Zeuseuseuseuseus’ sake, for y’ sake, for y’ sake, for y’ sake, for y’ sake, for your dear parour dear parour dear parour dear parour dear parentsentsentsentsents’ sake,’ sake,’ sake,’ sake,’ sake,

I pray yI pray yI pray yI pray yI pray you, if the seed of ou, if the seed of ou, if the seed of ou, if the seed of ou, if the seed of Theseus cameTheseus cameTheseus cameTheseus cameTheseus came
HHHHHither with Aither with Aither with Aither with Aither with Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ sons, O bring y’ sons, O bring y’ sons, O bring y’ sons, O bring y’ sons, O bring ye mee mee mee mee me
UUUUUnto their ynto their ynto their ynto their ynto their yearning eyearning eyearning eyearning eyearning eyes.  I tres.  I tres.  I tres.  I tres.  I trooooow they bew they bew they bew they bew they be
YYYYYoung men like young men like young men like young men like young men like you.  Mou.  Mou.  Mou.  Mou.  My soul shall be ry soul shall be ry soul shall be ry soul shall be ry soul shall be refrefrefrefrefreshedeshedeshedeshedeshed
IIIIIf living I behold those chieftains twain.”f living I behold those chieftains twain.”f living I behold those chieftains twain.”f living I behold those chieftains twain.”f living I behold those chieftains twain.”

HHHHHearearearearearkening to her they called their sirkening to her they called their sirkening to her they called their sirkening to her they called their sirkening to her they called their sire to mind,e to mind,e to mind,e to mind,e to mind,
HHHHHis deeds for His deeds for His deeds for His deeds for His deeds for Helenelenelenelenelen’’’’’s sake, and hos sake, and hos sake, and hos sake, and hos sake, and how the sonsw the sonsw the sonsw the sonsw the sons
OOOOOf Zf Zf Zf Zf Zeus the eus the eus the eus the eus the ThunderThunderThunderThunderThunderer in the old time smoteer in the old time smoteer in the old time smoteer in the old time smoteer in the old time smote
AAAAAphidnae, when, because these wphidnae, when, because these wphidnae, when, because these wphidnae, when, because these wphidnae, when, because these wererererere but babes,e but babes,e but babes,e but babes,e but babes,
Their nurses hid them far frTheir nurses hid them far frTheir nurses hid them far frTheir nurses hid them far frTheir nurses hid them far from peril of fight;om peril of fight;om peril of fight;om peril of fight;om peril of fight;
And AAnd AAnd AAnd AAnd Aethra they rethra they rethra they rethra they rethra they rememberememberememberememberemembered — all she endured — all she endured — all she endured — all she endured — all she endurededededed
ThrThrThrThrThrough wars, as mother-in-law at first, and thrallough wars, as mother-in-law at first, and thrallough wars, as mother-in-law at first, and thrallough wars, as mother-in-law at first, and thrallough wars, as mother-in-law at first, and thrall
TherTherTherTherThereafter of Heafter of Heafter of Heafter of Heafter of Helen.  Delen.  Delen.  Delen.  Delen.  Dumb for joumb for joumb for joumb for joumb for joy wy wy wy wy wererererere theye theye theye theye they,,,,,
TTTTTill spake Dill spake Dill spake Dill spake Dill spake Demophoon to that wistful one:emophoon to that wistful one:emophoon to that wistful one:emophoon to that wistful one:emophoon to that wistful one:
“E“E“E“E“Evvvvven noen noen noen noen now the Gw the Gw the Gw the Gw the Gods fulfil thine hearods fulfil thine hearods fulfil thine hearods fulfil thine hearods fulfil thine hearttttt’’’’’s desirs desirs desirs desirs desire:e:e:e:e:
WWWWWe whom thou seest are whom thou seest are whom thou seest are whom thou seest are whom thou seest are the sons of him,e the sons of him,e the sons of him,e the sons of him,e the sons of him,
Thy noble son: thee shall our loThy noble son: thee shall our loThy noble son: thee shall our loThy noble son: thee shall our loThy noble son: thee shall our loving handsving handsving handsving handsving hands
BBBBBear to the ships: with joear to the ships: with joear to the ships: with joear to the ships: with joear to the ships: with joy to Hy to Hy to Hy to Hy to Hellasellasellasellasellas’ soil’ soil’ soil’ soil’ soil
Thee will wThee will wThee will wThee will wThee will we bring, where bring, where bring, where bring, where bring, where once thou wast a queen.”e once thou wast a queen.”e once thou wast a queen.”e once thou wast a queen.”e once thou wast a queen.”

Then his grThen his grThen his grThen his grThen his great fathereat fathereat fathereat fathereat father’’’’’s mother clasped him rs mother clasped him rs mother clasped him rs mother clasped him rs mother clasped him roundoundoundoundound
WWWWWith clinging arms: she kissed his shoulders brith clinging arms: she kissed his shoulders brith clinging arms: she kissed his shoulders brith clinging arms: she kissed his shoulders brith clinging arms: she kissed his shoulders broad,oad,oad,oad,oad,
HHHHHis head, his bris head, his bris head, his bris head, his bris head, his breast, his beareast, his beareast, his beareast, his beareast, his bearded lips she kissed,ded lips she kissed,ded lips she kissed,ded lips she kissed,ded lips she kissed,
And AAnd AAnd AAnd AAnd Acamas kissed withal, the while she shedcamas kissed withal, the while she shedcamas kissed withal, the while she shedcamas kissed withal, the while she shedcamas kissed withal, the while she shed
GGGGGlad tears on these who could not choose but wlad tears on these who could not choose but wlad tears on these who could not choose but wlad tears on these who could not choose but wlad tears on these who could not choose but weepeepeepeepeep.....
As when one tarries long mid alien men,As when one tarries long mid alien men,As when one tarries long mid alien men,As when one tarries long mid alien men,As when one tarries long mid alien men,
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And folk rAnd folk rAnd folk rAnd folk rAnd folk reporeporeporeporeport him dead, but suddenlyt him dead, but suddenlyt him dead, but suddenlyt him dead, but suddenlyt him dead, but suddenly
HHHHHe cometh home: his childre cometh home: his childre cometh home: his childre cometh home: his childre cometh home: his children see his face,en see his face,en see his face,en see his face,en see his face,
And brAnd brAnd brAnd brAnd break into glad weak into glad weak into glad weak into glad weak into glad weeping; yeeping; yeeping; yeeping; yeeping; yea, and he,ea, and he,ea, and he,ea, and he,ea, and he,
HHHHHis arms aris arms aris arms aris arms aris arms around them, and their little headsound them, and their little headsound them, and their little headsound them, and their little headsound them, and their little heads
UUUUUpon his shoulders, sobs: echoes the homepon his shoulders, sobs: echoes the homepon his shoulders, sobs: echoes the homepon his shoulders, sobs: echoes the homepon his shoulders, sobs: echoes the home
WWWWWith happy mourningith happy mourningith happy mourningith happy mourningith happy mourning’’’’’s music-beating wings;s music-beating wings;s music-beating wings;s music-beating wings;s music-beating wings;
SSSSSo wo wo wo wo wept they with swept they with swept they with swept they with swept they with sweet sighs and sorreet sighs and sorreet sighs and sorreet sighs and sorreet sighs and sorrooooowless moans.wless moans.wless moans.wless moans.wless moans.

Then, too, affliction-burThen, too, affliction-burThen, too, affliction-burThen, too, affliction-burThen, too, affliction-burdened Pdened Pdened Pdened Pdened Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s child,s child,s child,s child,s child,
Laodice, say theyLaodice, say theyLaodice, say theyLaodice, say theyLaodice, say they, str, str, str, str, stretched her hands to heavetched her hands to heavetched her hands to heavetched her hands to heavetched her hands to heaven,en,en,en,en,
PPPPPraying the mighty Graying the mighty Graying the mighty Graying the mighty Graying the mighty Gods that earods that earods that earods that earods that earth might gapeth might gapeth might gapeth might gapeth might gape
TTTTTo swalloo swalloo swalloo swalloo swallow herw herw herw herw her, er, er, er, er, ere she defiled her hande she defiled her hande she defiled her hande she defiled her hande she defiled her hand
WWWWWith thrallsith thrallsith thrallsith thrallsith thralls’ wor’ wor’ wor’ wor’ work; and a Gk; and a Gk; and a Gk; and a Gk; and a God gavod gavod gavod gavod gave eare eare eare eare ear, and r, and r, and r, and r, and rententententent
DDDDDeep eareep eareep eareep eareep earth beneath her: so bth beneath her: so bth beneath her: so bth beneath her: so bth beneath her: so by Hy Hy Hy Hy Heaveaveaveaveavenenenenen’’’’’s decrs decrs decrs decrs decreeeeeeeeee
DDDDDid earid earid earid earid earththththth’’’’’s abs abs abs abs abysmal chasm rysmal chasm rysmal chasm rysmal chasm rysmal chasm receiveceiveceiveceiveceive the maide the maide the maide the maide the maid
IIIIIn n n n n TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s last hours last hours last hours last hours last hour.  E.  E.  E.  E.  Electralectralectralectralectra’’’’’s self withal,s self withal,s self withal,s self withal,s self withal,
The SThe SThe SThe SThe Star-queen lotar-queen lotar-queen lotar-queen lotar-queen lovvvvvely-rely-rely-rely-rely-robed, shrobed, shrobed, shrobed, shrobed, shrouded her formouded her formouded her formouded her formouded her form
IIIIIn mist and cloud, and left the Pn mist and cloud, and left the Pn mist and cloud, and left the Pn mist and cloud, and left the Pn mist and cloud, and left the Pleiad-band,leiad-band,leiad-band,leiad-band,leiad-band,
HHHHHer sisters, as the olden legend tells.er sisters, as the olden legend tells.er sisters, as the olden legend tells.er sisters, as the olden legend tells.er sisters, as the olden legend tells.
SSSSStill riseth up in sight of toil-worn mentill riseth up in sight of toil-worn mentill riseth up in sight of toil-worn mentill riseth up in sight of toil-worn mentill riseth up in sight of toil-worn men
Their bright trTheir bright trTheir bright trTheir bright trTheir bright troop in the skies; but she aloneoop in the skies; but she aloneoop in the skies; but she aloneoop in the skies; but she aloneoop in the skies; but she alone
HHHHHides vieides vieides vieides vieides viewless evwless evwless evwless evwless evererererer, since the hallo, since the hallo, since the hallo, since the hallo, since the hallowwwwwed toed toed toed toed townwnwnwnwn
OOOOOf her son Df her son Df her son Df her son Df her son Dararararardanus in rdanus in rdanus in rdanus in rdanus in ruin fell,uin fell,uin fell,uin fell,uin fell,
When ZWhen ZWhen ZWhen ZWhen Zeus most high freus most high freus most high freus most high freus most high from heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven could help her not,en could help her not,en could help her not,en could help her not,en could help her not,
BBBBBecause to Fecause to Fecause to Fecause to Fecause to Fate the might of Zate the might of Zate the might of Zate the might of Zate the might of Zeus must boeus must boeus must boeus must boeus must bow;w;w;w;w;
And bAnd bAnd bAnd bAnd by the Iy the Iy the Iy the Iy the Immormmormmormmormmortalstalstalstalstals’ purpose all these things’ purpose all these things’ purpose all these things’ purpose all these things’ purpose all these things
HHHHHad come to pass, or bad come to pass, or bad come to pass, or bad come to pass, or bad come to pass, or by Fy Fy Fy Fy Fateateateateate’’’’’s ors ors ors ors ordinance.dinance.dinance.dinance.dinance.

SSSSStill on till on till on till on till on TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s folk the Argivs folk the Argivs folk the Argivs folk the Argivs folk the Argives wres wres wres wres wreaked their wrath,eaked their wrath,eaked their wrath,eaked their wrath,eaked their wrath,
And battleAnd battleAnd battleAnd battleAnd battle’’’’’s issues Ss issues Ss issues Ss issues Ss issues Strife Itrife Itrife Itrife Itrife Incarnate held.ncarnate held.ncarnate held.ncarnate held.ncarnate held.
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BOOK XIVBOOK XIVBOOK XIVBOOK XIVBOOK XIV.....

HHHHHooooow the conquerw the conquerw the conquerw the conquerw the conquerors sailed frors sailed frors sailed frors sailed frors sailed from om om om om TTTTTrrrrroooooy unto judgment ofy unto judgment ofy unto judgment ofy unto judgment ofy unto judgment of
tempest and shiptempest and shiptempest and shiptempest and shiptempest and shipwrwrwrwrwreck.eck.eck.eck.eck.

Then rThen rThen rThen rThen rose frose frose frose frose from Oom Oom Oom Oom Ocean Dcean Dcean Dcean Dcean Dawn the golden-thrawn the golden-thrawn the golden-thrawn the golden-thrawn the golden-thronedonedonedonedoned
UUUUUp to the heavp to the heavp to the heavp to the heavp to the heavens; night into Chaos sank.ens; night into Chaos sank.ens; night into Chaos sank.ens; night into Chaos sank.ens; night into Chaos sank.
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now the Argivw the Argivw the Argivw the Argivw the Argives spoiled fair-fenced es spoiled fair-fenced es spoiled fair-fenced es spoiled fair-fenced es spoiled fair-fenced TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
And took her boundless trAnd took her boundless trAnd took her boundless trAnd took her boundless trAnd took her boundless treasureasureasureasureasures for a pres for a pres for a pres for a pres for a preyeyeyeyey.....
Like rivLike rivLike rivLike rivLike river-torrer-torrer-torrer-torrer-torrents seemed theyents seemed theyents seemed theyents seemed theyents seemed they, that sw, that sw, that sw, that sw, that sweep doeep doeep doeep doeep down,wn,wn,wn,wn,
BBBBBy rain, floods swy rain, floods swy rain, floods swy rain, floods swy rain, floods swelled, in thunder frelled, in thunder frelled, in thunder frelled, in thunder frelled, in thunder from the hills,om the hills,om the hills,om the hills,om the hills,
And seawarAnd seawarAnd seawarAnd seawarAnd seaward hurl tall trd hurl tall trd hurl tall trd hurl tall trd hurl tall trees and whatsoeees and whatsoeees and whatsoeees and whatsoeees and whatsoe’er’er’er’er’er
GGGGGrrrrrooooows on the mountains, mingled with the wrws on the mountains, mingled with the wrws on the mountains, mingled with the wrws on the mountains, mingled with the wrws on the mountains, mingled with the wreckeckeckeckeck
OOOOOf shatterf shatterf shatterf shatterf shattered cliff and crag; so the long linesed cliff and crag; so the long linesed cliff and crag; so the long linesed cliff and crag; so the long linesed cliff and crag; so the long lines
OOOOOf Df Df Df Df Danaans who had wasted anaans who had wasted anaans who had wasted anaans who had wasted anaans who had wasted TTTTTrrrrroooooy with firy with firy with firy with firy with fireeeee
SSSSSeemed, streemed, streemed, streemed, streemed, streaming with her plunder to the ships.eaming with her plunder to the ships.eaming with her plunder to the ships.eaming with her plunder to the ships.eaming with her plunder to the ships.
TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s daughters thers daughters thers daughters thers daughters thers daughters thereeeeewithal in scatterwithal in scatterwithal in scatterwithal in scatterwithal in scattered bandsed bandsed bandsed bandsed bands
They haled doThey haled doThey haled doThey haled doThey haled down seawarwn seawarwn seawarwn seawarwn seaward — virgins yd — virgins yd — virgins yd — virgins yd — virgins yet unwet unwet unwet unwet unwed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
And neAnd neAnd neAnd neAnd new-made brides, and matrw-made brides, and matrw-made brides, and matrw-made brides, and matrw-made brides, and matrons silvons silvons silvons silvons silver-hairer-hairer-hairer-hairer-haired,ed,ed,ed,ed,
And mothers frAnd mothers frAnd mothers frAnd mothers frAnd mothers from whose bosoms foes had tornom whose bosoms foes had tornom whose bosoms foes had tornom whose bosoms foes had tornom whose bosoms foes had torn
BBBBBabes for the last time closing lips on brabes for the last time closing lips on brabes for the last time closing lips on brabes for the last time closing lips on brabes for the last time closing lips on breasts.easts.easts.easts.easts.

Amidst of these MAmidst of these MAmidst of these MAmidst of these MAmidst of these Menelaus led his wifeenelaus led his wifeenelaus led his wifeenelaus led his wifeenelaus led his wife
FFFFForororororth of the burning cityth of the burning cityth of the burning cityth of the burning cityth of the burning city, having wr, having wr, having wr, having wr, having wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
A mighty triumph — joA mighty triumph — joA mighty triumph — joA mighty triumph — joA mighty triumph — joy and shame wy and shame wy and shame wy and shame wy and shame wererererere his.e his.e his.e his.e his.
Cassandra heavCassandra heavCassandra heavCassandra heavCassandra heavenly-fair was haled the prizenly-fair was haled the prizenly-fair was haled the prizenly-fair was haled the prizenly-fair was haled the prizeeeee

OOOOOf Agamemnon: to Af Agamemnon: to Af Agamemnon: to Af Agamemnon: to Af Agamemnon: to Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
AndrAndrAndrAndrAndromache had fallen: Homache had fallen: Homache had fallen: Homache had fallen: Homache had fallen: Hecubaecubaecubaecubaecuba
OOOOOdysseus dragged unto his shipdysseus dragged unto his shipdysseus dragged unto his shipdysseus dragged unto his shipdysseus dragged unto his ship.  .  .  .  .  The tearsThe tearsThe tearsThe tearsThe tears
PPPPPourourourouroured fred fred fred fred from her eyom her eyom her eyom her eyom her eyes as water fres as water fres as water fres as water fres as water from a spring;om a spring;om a spring;om a spring;om a spring;
TTTTTrrrrrembled her limbs, fear-frembled her limbs, fear-frembled her limbs, fear-frembled her limbs, fear-frembled her limbs, fear-frenzied was her hearenzied was her hearenzied was her hearenzied was her hearenzied was her heart;t;t;t;t;
RRRRRent went went went went wererererere her hoare her hoare her hoare her hoare her hoary try try try try tresses and bespresses and bespresses and bespresses and bespresses and besprententententent
WWWWWith ashes of the hearith ashes of the hearith ashes of the hearith ashes of the hearith ashes of the hearth, cast bth, cast bth, cast bth, cast bth, cast by her handsy her handsy her handsy her handsy her hands
When she saw PWhen she saw PWhen she saw PWhen she saw PWhen she saw Priam slain and riam slain and riam slain and riam slain and riam slain and TTTTTrrrrroooooy aflame.y aflame.y aflame.y aflame.y aflame.
And ayAnd ayAnd ayAnd ayAnd aye she deeply gre she deeply gre she deeply gre she deeply gre she deeply groaned for thraldomoaned for thraldomoaned for thraldomoaned for thraldomoaned for thraldom’’’’’s days days days days day
That trapped her vThat trapped her vThat trapped her vThat trapped her vThat trapped her vainly loth.  Each herainly loth.  Each herainly loth.  Each herainly loth.  Each herainly loth.  Each hero ledo ledo ledo ledo led
A wailing A wailing A wailing A wailing A wailing TTTTTrrrrrojan woman to his shipojan woman to his shipojan woman to his shipojan woman to his shipojan woman to his ship.....
HHHHHererererere, there, there, there, there, there, upre, upre, upre, upre, uprose frose frose frose frose from these the wild lament,om these the wild lament,om these the wild lament,om these the wild lament,om these the wild lament,
The woeful-mingling cries of mother and babe.The woeful-mingling cries of mother and babe.The woeful-mingling cries of mother and babe.The woeful-mingling cries of mother and babe.The woeful-mingling cries of mother and babe.
As when with white-tusked swine the herAs when with white-tusked swine the herAs when with white-tusked swine the herAs when with white-tusked swine the herAs when with white-tusked swine the herdmen drivdmen drivdmen drivdmen drivdmen driveeeee
Their yTheir yTheir yTheir yTheir younglings frounglings frounglings frounglings frounglings from the hill-pens to the plainom the hill-pens to the plainom the hill-pens to the plainom the hill-pens to the plainom the hill-pens to the plain
As winter closeth in, and evAs winter closeth in, and evAs winter closeth in, and evAs winter closeth in, and evAs winter closeth in, and evermorermorermorermorermoreeeee
Each answEach answEach answEach answEach answererererereth each with mingled plaintiveth each with mingled plaintiveth each with mingled plaintiveth each with mingled plaintiveth each with mingled plaintive cries;e cries;e cries;e cries;e cries;
SSSSSo moaned o moaned o moaned o moaned o moaned TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s daughters bs daughters bs daughters bs daughters bs daughters by their foes enslavy their foes enslavy their foes enslavy their foes enslavy their foes enslaved,ed,ed,ed,ed,
HHHHHandmaid and queen made one in thraldomandmaid and queen made one in thraldomandmaid and queen made one in thraldomandmaid and queen made one in thraldomandmaid and queen made one in thraldom’’’’’s lot.s lot.s lot.s lot.s lot.

BBBBBut Hut Hut Hut Hut Helen raised no lamentation: shameelen raised no lamentation: shameelen raised no lamentation: shameelen raised no lamentation: shameelen raised no lamentation: shame
SSSSSat on her darat on her darat on her darat on her darat on her dark-blue eyk-blue eyk-blue eyk-blue eyk-blue eyes, and cast its flushes, and cast its flushes, and cast its flushes, and cast its flushes, and cast its flush
OvOvOvOvOver her loer her loer her loer her loer her lovvvvvely cheeks.  Hely cheeks.  Hely cheeks.  Hely cheeks.  Hely cheeks.  Her hearer hearer hearer hearer heart beat hart beat hart beat hart beat hart beat harddddd
WWWWWith sorith sorith sorith sorith sore misgiving, lest, as to the shipse misgiving, lest, as to the shipse misgiving, lest, as to the shipse misgiving, lest, as to the shipse misgiving, lest, as to the ships
SSSSShe passed, the Ahe passed, the Ahe passed, the Ahe passed, the Ahe passed, the Achaeans might mishandle herchaeans might mishandle herchaeans might mishandle herchaeans might mishandle herchaeans might mishandle her.....
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore with fluttering soul she tre with fluttering soul she tre with fluttering soul she tre with fluttering soul she tre with fluttering soul she trembled sorembled sorembled sorembled sorembled sore;e;e;e;e;
And, her head darAnd, her head darAnd, her head darAnd, her head darAnd, her head darkly mantled in her vkly mantled in her vkly mantled in her vkly mantled in her vkly mantled in her veil,eil,eil,eil,eil,
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Close-folloClose-folloClose-folloClose-folloClose-following trwing trwing trwing trwing trod she in her husbandod she in her husbandod she in her husbandod she in her husbandod she in her husband’’’’’s steps,s steps,s steps,s steps,s steps,
WWWWWith cheek shame-crimsoned, like the Qith cheek shame-crimsoned, like the Qith cheek shame-crimsoned, like the Qith cheek shame-crimsoned, like the Qith cheek shame-crimsoned, like the Queen of Loueen of Loueen of Loueen of Loueen of Lovvvvve,e,e,e,e,
What time the HWhat time the HWhat time the HWhat time the HWhat time the Heaveaveaveaveaven-abiders saw her claspeden-abiders saw her claspeden-abiders saw her claspeden-abiders saw her claspeden-abiders saw her clasped
IIIIIn Arn Arn Arn Arn Areseseseses’ arms, shaming in sight of all’ arms, shaming in sight of all’ arms, shaming in sight of all’ arms, shaming in sight of all’ arms, shaming in sight of all
The marriage-bed, trapped in the myriad-meshedThe marriage-bed, trapped in the myriad-meshedThe marriage-bed, trapped in the myriad-meshedThe marriage-bed, trapped in the myriad-meshedThe marriage-bed, trapped in the myriad-meshed
TTTTToils of Hoils of Hoils of Hoils of Hoils of Hephaestus: tangled therephaestus: tangled therephaestus: tangled therephaestus: tangled therephaestus: tangled there she laye she laye she laye she laye she lay
IIIIIn agony of shame, while thrn agony of shame, while thrn agony of shame, while thrn agony of shame, while thrn agony of shame, while thronged aronged aronged aronged aronged aroundoundoundoundound
The BThe BThe BThe BThe Blessed, and therlessed, and therlessed, and therlessed, and therlessed, and there stood He stood He stood He stood He stood Hephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestusephaestus’ self:’ self:’ self:’ self:’ self:
FFFFFor fearor fearor fearor fearor fearful it is for wivful it is for wivful it is for wivful it is for wivful it is for wives to be beheldes to be beheldes to be beheldes to be beheldes to be beheld
BBBBBy husbandsy husbandsy husbandsy husbandsy husbands’ ey’ ey’ ey’ ey’ eyes doing the deed of shame.es doing the deed of shame.es doing the deed of shame.es doing the deed of shame.es doing the deed of shame.
LoLoLoLoLovvvvvely as she in form and rely as she in form and rely as she in form and rely as she in form and rely as she in form and roseate blushoseate blushoseate blushoseate blushoseate blush
PPPPPassed Hassed Hassed Hassed Hassed Helen mid the elen mid the elen mid the elen mid the elen mid the TTTTTrrrrrojan captivojan captivojan captivojan captivojan captives ones ones ones ones on
TTTTTo the Argivo the Argivo the Argivo the Argivo the Argive ships.  Be ships.  Be ships.  Be ships.  Be ships.  But the folk all arut the folk all arut the folk all arut the folk all arut the folk all aroundoundoundoundound
MMMMMarararararvvvvvelled to see the glorelled to see the glorelled to see the glorelled to see the glorelled to see the glory of loy of loy of loy of loy of lovvvvvelinesselinesselinesselinesseliness
OOOOOf that all-flawless woman.  Nf that all-flawless woman.  Nf that all-flawless woman.  Nf that all-flawless woman.  Nf that all-flawless woman.  No man daro man daro man daro man daro man darededededed
OOOOOr secrr secrr secrr secrr secretly or openly to castetly or openly to castetly or openly to castetly or openly to castetly or openly to cast
RRRRReprepreprepreproach on heroach on heroach on heroach on heroach on her.  As on a G.  As on a G.  As on a G.  As on a G.  As on a Goddess alloddess alloddess alloddess alloddess all
GGGGGazazazazazed on her with adoring wistful eyed on her with adoring wistful eyed on her with adoring wistful eyed on her with adoring wistful eyed on her with adoring wistful eyes.es.es.es.es.
As when to wanderAs when to wanderAs when to wanderAs when to wanderAs when to wanderers on a stormy sea,ers on a stormy sea,ers on a stormy sea,ers on a stormy sea,ers on a stormy sea,
After long time and passion of prayAfter long time and passion of prayAfter long time and passion of prayAfter long time and passion of prayAfter long time and passion of prayererererer, the sight, the sight, the sight, the sight, the sight
OOOOOf fatherland is givf fatherland is givf fatherland is givf fatherland is givf fatherland is given; fren; fren; fren; fren; from deadly deepsom deadly deepsom deadly deepsom deadly deepsom deadly deeps
Escaped, they strEscaped, they strEscaped, they strEscaped, they strEscaped, they stretch hands to her joetch hands to her joetch hands to her joetch hands to her joetch hands to her joyful-souled;yful-souled;yful-souled;yful-souled;yful-souled;
SSSSSo joo joo joo joo joyyyyyed the Ded the Ded the Ded the Ded the Danaans all, no man of themanaans all, no man of themanaans all, no man of themanaans all, no man of themanaans all, no man of them
RRRRRememberememberememberememberemembered any mored any mored any mored any mored any more ware ware ware ware war’’’’’s travs travs travs travs travail and pain.ail and pain.ail and pain.ail and pain.ail and pain.
SSSSSuch thoughts Cuch thoughts Cuch thoughts Cuch thoughts Cuch thoughts Cytherytherytherytherytherea stirrea stirrea stirrea stirrea stirred in them, for graceed in them, for graceed in them, for graceed in them, for graceed in them, for grace
TTTTTo Ho Ho Ho Ho Helen starrelen starrelen starrelen starrelen starry-eyy-eyy-eyy-eyy-eyed, and Zed, and Zed, and Zed, and Zed, and Zeus her sireus her sireus her sireus her sireus her sire.e.e.e.e.

Then, when he saw that burg beloThen, when he saw that burg beloThen, when he saw that burg beloThen, when he saw that burg beloThen, when he saw that burg belovvvvved destred destred destred destred destroooooyyyyyed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
Xanthus, scarXanthus, scarXanthus, scarXanthus, scarXanthus, scarce drawing brce drawing brce drawing brce drawing brce drawing breath freath freath freath freath from bloody warom bloody warom bloody warom bloody warom bloody war,,,,,
MMMMMourned with his Nourned with his Nourned with his Nourned with his Nourned with his Nymphs for rymphs for rymphs for rymphs for rymphs for ruin fallen on uin fallen on uin fallen on uin fallen on uin fallen on TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
MMMMMourned for the city of Pourned for the city of Pourned for the city of Pourned for the city of Pourned for the city of Priam blotted out.riam blotted out.riam blotted out.riam blotted out.riam blotted out.
As when hail lashes a field of ripened wheat,As when hail lashes a field of ripened wheat,As when hail lashes a field of ripened wheat,As when hail lashes a field of ripened wheat,As when hail lashes a field of ripened wheat,
And beats it small, and smites off all the earsAnd beats it small, and smites off all the earsAnd beats it small, and smites off all the earsAnd beats it small, and smites off all the earsAnd beats it small, and smites off all the ears
WWWWWith merith merith merith merith merciless scourge, and levciless scourge, and levciless scourge, and levciless scourge, and levciless scourge, and levelled with the grelled with the grelled with the grelled with the grelled with the groundoundoundoundound
ArArArArAre stalks, and on the eare stalks, and on the eare stalks, and on the eare stalks, and on the eare stalks, and on the earth is all the grainth is all the grainth is all the grainth is all the grainth is all the grain
WWWWWoefully wasted, and the haroefully wasted, and the haroefully wasted, and the haroefully wasted, and the haroefully wasted, and the harvvvvvestestestestest’’’’’s lors lors lors lors lorddddd
IIIIIs stricken with deadly grief; so Xanthuss stricken with deadly grief; so Xanthuss stricken with deadly grief; so Xanthuss stricken with deadly grief; so Xanthuss stricken with deadly grief; so Xanthus’ soul’ soul’ soul’ soul’ soul
WWWWWas utterly whelmed in grief for Ias utterly whelmed in grief for Ias utterly whelmed in grief for Ias utterly whelmed in grief for Ias utterly whelmed in grief for Ilium madelium madelium madelium madelium made
A desolation; grief undying was his,A desolation; grief undying was his,A desolation; grief undying was his,A desolation; grief undying was his,A desolation; grief undying was his,
IIIIImmormmormmormmormmortal though he was.  Mtal though he was.  Mtal though he was.  Mtal though he was.  Mtal though he was.  Mourned Sourned Sourned Sourned Sourned Simoisimoisimoisimoisimois
And long-ridged IAnd long-ridged IAnd long-ridged IAnd long-ridged IAnd long-ridged Ida: all who on Ida: all who on Ida: all who on Ida: all who on Ida: all who on Ida dwda dwda dwda dwda dwelteltelteltelt
WWWWWailed frailed frailed frailed frailed from afar the rom afar the rom afar the rom afar the rom afar the ruin of Puin of Puin of Puin of Puin of Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s tos tos tos tos town.wn.wn.wn.wn.

BBBBBut with loud laughter of glee the Argivut with loud laughter of glee the Argivut with loud laughter of glee the Argivut with loud laughter of glee the Argivut with loud laughter of glee the Argives soughtes soughtes soughtes soughtes sought
Their galleys, chanting the triumphant mightTheir galleys, chanting the triumphant mightTheir galleys, chanting the triumphant mightTheir galleys, chanting the triumphant mightTheir galleys, chanting the triumphant might
OOOOOf victorf victorf victorf victorf victoryyyyy, chanting no, chanting no, chanting no, chanting no, chanting now the Bw the Bw the Bw the Bw the Blessed Glessed Glessed Glessed Glessed Gods,ods,ods,ods,ods,
NNNNNooooow their ow their ow their ow their ow their own vwn vwn vwn vwn valouralouralouralouralour, and E, and E, and E, and E, and Epeiuspeiuspeiuspeiuspeius’ wor’ wor’ wor’ wor’ workkkkk
EEEEEvvvvver rer rer rer rer renoenoenoenoenowned.  wned.  wned.  wned.  wned.  Their song soarTheir song soarTheir song soarTheir song soarTheir song soared up to heaved up to heaved up to heaved up to heaved up to heaven,en,en,en,en,
Like multitudinous cries of daws, when brLike multitudinous cries of daws, when brLike multitudinous cries of daws, when brLike multitudinous cries of daws, when brLike multitudinous cries of daws, when breakseakseakseakseaks
A day of sunny calm and windless airA day of sunny calm and windless airA day of sunny calm and windless airA day of sunny calm and windless airA day of sunny calm and windless air
After a rAfter a rAfter a rAfter a rAfter a ruining storm: fruining storm: fruining storm: fruining storm: fruining storm: from their glad hearom their glad hearom their glad hearom their glad hearom their glad heartststststs
SSSSSo ro ro ro ro rose the joose the joose the joose the joose the joyful clamouryful clamouryful clamouryful clamouryful clamour, till the G, till the G, till the G, till the G, till the Godsodsodsodsods
HHHHHeareareareareard and rd and rd and rd and rd and rejoiced in heavejoiced in heavejoiced in heavejoiced in heavejoiced in heaven, all who had helpeden, all who had helpeden, all who had helpeden, all who had helpeden, all who had helped
WWWWWith willing hands the war-fain Argivith willing hands the war-fain Argivith willing hands the war-fain Argivith willing hands the war-fain Argivith willing hands the war-fain Argive men.e men.e men.e men.e men.
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BBBBBut chafed those others which had aided ut chafed those others which had aided ut chafed those others which had aided ut chafed those others which had aided ut chafed those others which had aided TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy,,,,,
BBBBBeholding Peholding Peholding Peholding Peholding Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s city wrapped in flame,s city wrapped in flame,s city wrapped in flame,s city wrapped in flame,s city wrapped in flame,
YYYYYet poet poet poet poet powwwwwerless for her help to oerless for her help to oerless for her help to oerless for her help to oerless for her help to ovvvvverrideerrideerrideerrideerride
FFFFFate; for not Cate; for not Cate; for not Cate; for not Cate; for not Crrrrronosonosonosonosonos’ S’ S’ S’ S’ Son can stay the handon can stay the handon can stay the handon can stay the handon can stay the hand
OOOOOf Df Df Df Df Destinyestinyestinyestinyestiny, whose might transcendeth all, whose might transcendeth all, whose might transcendeth all, whose might transcendeth all, whose might transcendeth all
The IThe IThe IThe IThe Immormmormmormmormmortals, and Ztals, and Ztals, and Ztals, and Ztals, and Zeus sanctioneth all her deeds.eus sanctioneth all her deeds.eus sanctioneth all her deeds.eus sanctioneth all her deeds.eus sanctioneth all her deeds.

The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives on the flaming altar-woodes on the flaming altar-woodes on the flaming altar-woodes on the flaming altar-woodes on the flaming altar-wood
Laid many thighs of oLaid many thighs of oLaid many thighs of oLaid many thighs of oLaid many thighs of oxxxxxen, and made hasteen, and made hasteen, and made hasteen, and made hasteen, and made haste
TTTTTo spill swo spill swo spill swo spill swo spill sweet wine on their burnt offerings,eet wine on their burnt offerings,eet wine on their burnt offerings,eet wine on their burnt offerings,eet wine on their burnt offerings,
Thanking the GThanking the GThanking the GThanking the GThanking the Gods for that grods for that grods for that grods for that grods for that great woreat woreat woreat woreat work achievk achievk achievk achievk achieved.ed.ed.ed.ed.
And loudly at the feast they sang the praiseAnd loudly at the feast they sang the praiseAnd loudly at the feast they sang the praiseAnd loudly at the feast they sang the praiseAnd loudly at the feast they sang the praise
OOOOOf all the mailed men whom the Hf all the mailed men whom the Hf all the mailed men whom the Hf all the mailed men whom the Hf all the mailed men whom the Horse of orse of orse of orse of orse of TTTTTrrrrreeeeeeeeee
HHHHHad ambushed.  Fad ambushed.  Fad ambushed.  Fad ambushed.  Fad ambushed.  Far-famed Sar-famed Sar-famed Sar-famed Sar-famed Sinon they extolledinon they extolledinon they extolledinon they extolledinon they extolled
FFFFFor that diror that diror that diror that diror that dire torment he endure torment he endure torment he endure torment he endure torment he endured of foes;ed of foes;ed of foes;ed of foes;ed of foes;
YYYYYea, song and honour-guerea, song and honour-guerea, song and honour-guerea, song and honour-guerea, song and honour-guerdons without enddons without enddons without enddons without enddons without end
All rAll rAll rAll rAll renderenderenderenderendered him: and that red him: and that red him: and that red him: and that red him: and that resolvesolvesolvesolvesolved souled souled souled souled soul
GGGGGlad-hearlad-hearlad-hearlad-hearlad-hearted joted joted joted joted joyyyyyed for the Argived for the Argived for the Argived for the Argived for the Argives victores victores victores victores victoryyyyy,,,,,
And for his oAnd for his oAnd for his oAnd for his oAnd for his own misfeaturing sorrwn misfeaturing sorrwn misfeaturing sorrwn misfeaturing sorrwn misfeaturing sorrooooowwwwwed not.ed not.ed not.ed not.ed not.
FFFFFor to the wise and pror to the wise and pror to the wise and pror to the wise and pror to the wise and prudent man rudent man rudent man rudent man rudent man renoenoenoenoenownwnwnwnwn
IIIIIs better far than gold, than goodlihead,s better far than gold, than goodlihead,s better far than gold, than goodlihead,s better far than gold, than goodlihead,s better far than gold, than goodlihead,
Than all good things men havThan all good things men havThan all good things men havThan all good things men havThan all good things men have or hope to win.e or hope to win.e or hope to win.e or hope to win.e or hope to win.

SSSSSo, feasting bo, feasting bo, feasting bo, feasting bo, feasting by the ships all vy the ships all vy the ships all vy the ships all vy the ships all void of fearoid of fearoid of fearoid of fearoid of fear,,,,,
CCCCCried one to another evried one to another evried one to another evried one to another evried one to another ever and anon:er and anon:er and anon:er and anon:er and anon:
“““““WWWWWe have have have have have touched the goal of this long ware touched the goal of this long ware touched the goal of this long ware touched the goal of this long ware touched the goal of this long war, hav, hav, hav, hav, have wone wone wone wone won
GGGGGlorlorlorlorloryyyyy, hav, hav, hav, hav, have smitten our foes and their gre smitten our foes and their gre smitten our foes and their gre smitten our foes and their gre smitten our foes and their great toeat toeat toeat toeat town!wn!wn!wn!wn!

NNNNNooooow grant, O Zw grant, O Zw grant, O Zw grant, O Zw grant, O Zeus, to our prayeus, to our prayeus, to our prayeus, to our prayeus, to our prayers safe home-rers safe home-rers safe home-rers safe home-rers safe home-return!”eturn!”eturn!”eturn!”eturn!”
BBBBBut not to all the Sut not to all the Sut not to all the Sut not to all the Sut not to all the Siririririre ve ve ve ve vouchsafed rouchsafed rouchsafed rouchsafed rouchsafed return.eturn.eturn.eturn.eturn.

Then rThen rThen rThen rThen rose a cunning harper in their midst.ose a cunning harper in their midst.ose a cunning harper in their midst.ose a cunning harper in their midst.ose a cunning harper in their midst.
And sang the song of triumph and of peaceAnd sang the song of triumph and of peaceAnd sang the song of triumph and of peaceAnd sang the song of triumph and of peaceAnd sang the song of triumph and of peace
RRRRRe-won, and with glad heare-won, and with glad heare-won, and with glad heare-won, and with glad heare-won, and with glad hearts untouched bts untouched bts untouched bts untouched bts untouched by cary cary cary cary careeeee
They hearThey hearThey hearThey hearThey heard; for no mord; for no mord; for no mord; for no mord; for no more fear of war had theye fear of war had theye fear of war had theye fear of war had theye fear of war had they,,,,,
BBBBBut of swut of swut of swut of swut of sweet toil of law-abiding dayseet toil of law-abiding dayseet toil of law-abiding dayseet toil of law-abiding dayseet toil of law-abiding days
And blissful, fleeting hours henceforAnd blissful, fleeting hours henceforAnd blissful, fleeting hours henceforAnd blissful, fleeting hours henceforAnd blissful, fleeting hours henceforth they drth they drth they drth they drth they dreamed.eamed.eamed.eamed.eamed.
All the All the All the All the All the WWWWWararararar’’’’’s Ss Ss Ss Ss Stortortortortory in their eager earsy in their eager earsy in their eager earsy in their eager earsy in their eager ears
HHHHHe sang — hoe sang — hoe sang — hoe sang — hoe sang — how leagued peoples gathering metw leagued peoples gathering metw leagued peoples gathering metw leagued peoples gathering metw leagued peoples gathering met
AAAAAt hallot hallot hallot hallot hallowwwwwed Aed Aed Aed Aed Aulis — houlis — houlis — houlis — houlis — how the invincible strw the invincible strw the invincible strw the invincible strw the invincible strengthengthengthengthength
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Peleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son smote fenced cities tw’ son smote fenced cities tw’ son smote fenced cities tw’ son smote fenced cities tw’ son smote fenced cities twelvelvelvelvelveeeee
IIIIIn sea-raids, hon sea-raids, hon sea-raids, hon sea-raids, hon sea-raids, how he marw he marw he marw he marw he marched oched oched oched oched o’er leagues on leagues’er leagues on leagues’er leagues on leagues’er leagues on leagues’er leagues on leagues
OOOOOf land, and spoiled elevf land, and spoiled elevf land, and spoiled elevf land, and spoiled elevf land, and spoiled eleven — all he wren — all he wren — all he wren — all he wren — all he wroughtoughtoughtoughtought
IIIIIn fight with n fight with n fight with n fight with n fight with TTTTTelephus and Eelephus and Eelephus and Eelephus and Eelephus and Eetion —etion —etion —etion —etion —
HHHHHooooow he slew he slew he slew he slew he slew giant Cw giant Cw giant Cw giant Cw giant Cyyyyycnus — all the toilcnus — all the toilcnus — all the toilcnus — all the toilcnus — all the toil
OOOOOf war that thrf war that thrf war that thrf war that thrf war that through Aough Aough Aough Aough Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ wrath befell’ wrath befell’ wrath befell’ wrath befell’ wrath befell
The AThe AThe AThe AThe Achaeans — hochaeans — hochaeans — hochaeans — hochaeans — how he dragged dead Hw he dragged dead Hw he dragged dead Hw he dragged dead Hw he dragged dead Hector rector rector rector rector roundoundoundoundound
HHHHHis ois ois ois ois own wn wn wn wn TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy’’’’’s wall, and hos wall, and hos wall, and hos wall, and hos wall, and how he slew he slew he slew he slew he slew in fightw in fightw in fightw in fightw in fight
PPPPPenthesileia and enthesileia and enthesileia and enthesileia and enthesileia and TTTTTithonusithonusithonusithonusithonus’ son: —’ son: —’ son: —’ son: —’ son: —
HHHHHooooow Aias laid low Aias laid low Aias laid low Aias laid low Aias laid low Gw Gw Gw Gw Glaucus, lorlaucus, lorlaucus, lorlaucus, lorlaucus, lord of spears,d of spears,d of spears,d of spears,d of spears,
Then sang he hoThen sang he hoThen sang he hoThen sang he hoThen sang he how the child of Aw the child of Aw the child of Aw the child of Aw the child of Aeacuseacuseacuseacuseacus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
SSSSStrtrtrtrtruck douck douck douck douck down Ewn Ewn Ewn Ewn Eurururururypylus, and hoypylus, and hoypylus, and hoypylus, and hoypylus, and how the shaftsw the shaftsw the shaftsw the shaftsw the shafts
OOOOOf Pf Pf Pf Pf Philoctetes dealt to Philoctetes dealt to Philoctetes dealt to Philoctetes dealt to Philoctetes dealt to Paris death.aris death.aris death.aris death.aris death.
Then the song named all herThen the song named all herThen the song named all herThen the song named all herThen the song named all heroes who passed inoes who passed inoes who passed inoes who passed inoes who passed in
TTTTTo ambush in the Ho ambush in the Ho ambush in the Ho ambush in the Ho ambush in the Horse of Gorse of Gorse of Gorse of Gorse of Guile, and hymneduile, and hymneduile, and hymneduile, and hymneduile, and hymned
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The fall of god-descended PThe fall of god-descended PThe fall of god-descended PThe fall of god-descended PThe fall of god-descended Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s burg;s burg;s burg;s burg;s burg;
The feast he sang last, and peace after war;The feast he sang last, and peace after war;The feast he sang last, and peace after war;The feast he sang last, and peace after war;The feast he sang last, and peace after war;
Then many anotherThen many anotherThen many anotherThen many anotherThen many another, as they listed, sang., as they listed, sang., as they listed, sang., as they listed, sang., as they listed, sang.

BBBBBut when about when about when about when about when abovvvvve those feasters midnighte those feasters midnighte those feasters midnighte those feasters midnighte those feasters midnight’’’’’s starss starss starss starss stars
HHHHHung, ceased the Dung, ceased the Dung, ceased the Dung, ceased the Dung, ceased the Danaans franaans franaans franaans franaans from the feast and wine,om the feast and wine,om the feast and wine,om the feast and wine,om the feast and wine,
And turned to sleepAnd turned to sleepAnd turned to sleepAnd turned to sleepAnd turned to sleep’’’’’s forgetfulness of cars forgetfulness of cars forgetfulness of cars forgetfulness of cars forgetfulness of care,e,e,e,e,
FFFFFor that with yor that with yor that with yor that with yor that with yesteresteresteresteresterdaydaydaydayday’’’’’s war-travs war-travs war-travs war-travs war-travail allail allail allail allail all
WWWWWererererere we we we we wearied; wherearied; wherearied; wherearied; wherearied; whereforeforeforeforefore theye theye theye theye they, who fain all night, who fain all night, who fain all night, who fain all night, who fain all night
HHHHHad rad rad rad rad revevevevevelled, needs must cease: hoelled, needs must cease: hoelled, needs must cease: hoelled, needs must cease: hoelled, needs must cease: how loth soew loth soew loth soew loth soew loth soe’er’er’er’er’er,,,,,
SSSSSleep drleep drleep drleep drleep dreeeeew them thence; herw them thence; herw them thence; herw them thence; herw them thence; here, there, there, there, there, there, soft slumbere, soft slumbere, soft slumbere, soft slumbere, soft slumbered theyed theyed theyed theyed they.....

BBBBBut in his tent Mut in his tent Mut in his tent Mut in his tent Mut in his tent Menelaus loenelaus loenelaus loenelaus loenelaus lovinglyvinglyvinglyvinglyvingly
WWWWWith bright-hairith bright-hairith bright-hairith bright-hairith bright-haired Hed Hed Hed Hed Helen spake; for on their eyelen spake; for on their eyelen spake; for on their eyelen spake; for on their eyelen spake; for on their eyeseseseses
SSSSSleep had not fallen yleep had not fallen yleep had not fallen yleep had not fallen yleep had not fallen yet.  et.  et.  et.  et.  The CThe CThe CThe CThe Cyprian Qyprian Qyprian Qyprian Qyprian Queenueenueenueenueen
BBBBBrrrrrooded aboooded aboooded aboooded aboooded abovvvvve their souls, that olden loe their souls, that olden loe their souls, that olden loe their souls, that olden loe their souls, that olden lovvvvveeeee
MMMMMight be right be right be right be right be reneeneeneeneenewwwwwed, and heared, and heared, and heared, and heared, and heart-ache chased awayt-ache chased awayt-ache chased awayt-ache chased awayt-ache chased away.....

HHHHHelen first brake the silence, and she said:elen first brake the silence, and she said:elen first brake the silence, and she said:elen first brake the silence, and she said:elen first brake the silence, and she said:
“O M“O M“O M“O M“O Menelaus, be not wrenelaus, be not wrenelaus, be not wrenelaus, be not wrenelaus, be not wroth with me!oth with me!oth with me!oth with me!oth with me!
NNNNNot of my will I left thy rot of my will I left thy rot of my will I left thy rot of my will I left thy rot of my will I left thy roofoofoofoofoof, thy bed,, thy bed,, thy bed,, thy bed,, thy bed,
BBBBBut Alexander and the sons of ut Alexander and the sons of ut Alexander and the sons of ut Alexander and the sons of ut Alexander and the sons of TTTTTrrrrroooooyyyyy
Came upon me, and snatched awayCame upon me, and snatched awayCame upon me, and snatched awayCame upon me, and snatched awayCame upon me, and snatched away, when thou, when thou, when thou, when thou, when thou
WWWWWast far thence.  Oast far thence.  Oast far thence.  Oast far thence.  Oast far thence.  Oftentimes did I essayftentimes did I essayftentimes did I essayftentimes did I essayftentimes did I essay
BBBBBy the death-noose to perish wry the death-noose to perish wry the death-noose to perish wry the death-noose to perish wry the death-noose to perish wretchedlyetchedlyetchedlyetchedlyetchedly,,,,,
OOOOOr br br br br by the bitter swory the bitter swory the bitter swory the bitter swory the bitter sword; but still they stayd; but still they stayd; but still they stayd; but still they stayd; but still they stayededededed
MMMMMine hand, and still spake comforine hand, and still spake comforine hand, and still spake comforine hand, and still spake comforine hand, and still spake comfortable wortable wortable wortable wortable wordsdsdsdsds

TTTTTo salvo salvo salvo salvo salve my grief for thee and my swe my grief for thee and my swe my grief for thee and my swe my grief for thee and my swe my grief for thee and my sweet child.eet child.eet child.eet child.eet child.
FFFFFor her sake, for the sake of olden loor her sake, for the sake of olden loor her sake, for the sake of olden loor her sake, for the sake of olden loor her sake, for the sake of olden lovvvvve,e,e,e,e,
And for thine oAnd for thine oAnd for thine oAnd for thine oAnd for thine own sake, I beseech thee nown sake, I beseech thee nown sake, I beseech thee nown sake, I beseech thee nown sake, I beseech thee nowwwww,,,,,
FFFFForget thy stern displeasurorget thy stern displeasurorget thy stern displeasurorget thy stern displeasurorget thy stern displeasure against thy wife.”e against thy wife.”e against thy wife.”e against thy wife.”e against thy wife.”

AnswAnswAnswAnswAnswererererered her Med her Med her Med her Med her Menelaus wise of wit:enelaus wise of wit:enelaus wise of wit:enelaus wise of wit:enelaus wise of wit:
“N“N“N“N“No moro moro moro moro more re re re re remember past griefs: seal them upemember past griefs: seal them upemember past griefs: seal them upemember past griefs: seal them upemember past griefs: seal them up
HHHHHid in thine hearid in thine hearid in thine hearid in thine hearid in thine heart.  Let all be locked withint.  Let all be locked withint.  Let all be locked withint.  Let all be locked withint.  Let all be locked within
The dim darThe dim darThe dim darThe dim darThe dim dark mansion of forgetfulness.k mansion of forgetfulness.k mansion of forgetfulness.k mansion of forgetfulness.k mansion of forgetfulness.
What prWhat prWhat prWhat prWhat profits it to call ill deeds to mind?”ofits it to call ill deeds to mind?”ofits it to call ill deeds to mind?”ofits it to call ill deeds to mind?”ofits it to call ill deeds to mind?”

GGGGGlad was she then: fear flitted frlad was she then: fear flitted frlad was she then: fear flitted frlad was she then: fear flitted frlad was she then: fear flitted from her hearom her hearom her hearom her hearom her heart,t,t,t,t,
And came swAnd came swAnd came swAnd came swAnd came sweet hope that her loreet hope that her loreet hope that her loreet hope that her loreet hope that her lorddddd’’’’’s wrath was dead.s wrath was dead.s wrath was dead.s wrath was dead.s wrath was dead.
SSSSShe cast her arms arhe cast her arms arhe cast her arms arhe cast her arms arhe cast her arms around him, and their eyound him, and their eyound him, and their eyound him, and their eyound him, and their eyeseseseses
WWWWWith tears with tears with tears with tears with tears wererererere brimming as they made swe brimming as they made swe brimming as they made swe brimming as they made swe brimming as they made sweet moan;eet moan;eet moan;eet moan;eet moan;
And side bAnd side bAnd side bAnd side bAnd side by side they laid them, and their heary side they laid them, and their heary side they laid them, and their heary side they laid them, and their heary side they laid them, and their heartststststs
Thrilled with rThrilled with rThrilled with rThrilled with rThrilled with remembrance of old spousal joemembrance of old spousal joemembrance of old spousal joemembrance of old spousal joemembrance of old spousal joyyyyy.....
And as a vine and ivy entwine their stemsAnd as a vine and ivy entwine their stemsAnd as a vine and ivy entwine their stemsAnd as a vine and ivy entwine their stemsAnd as a vine and ivy entwine their stems
Each arEach arEach arEach arEach around otheround otheround otheround otheround other, that no might of wind, that no might of wind, that no might of wind, that no might of wind, that no might of wind
AAAAAvvvvvails to sevails to sevails to sevails to sevails to sever them, so clung these twainer them, so clung these twainer them, so clung these twainer them, so clung these twainer them, so clung these twain
TTTTTwined in the passionate embrace of lowined in the passionate embrace of lowined in the passionate embrace of lowined in the passionate embrace of lowined in the passionate embrace of lovvvvve.e.e.e.e.

When came on these too sorrWhen came on these too sorrWhen came on these too sorrWhen came on these too sorrWhen came on these too sorrooooow-drw-drw-drw-drw-drooooowning sleepwning sleepwning sleepwning sleepwning sleep,,,,,
EEEEEvvvvven then aboen then aboen then aboen then aboen then abovvvvve his sone his sone his sone his sone his son’’’’’s head rs head rs head rs head rs head rose and stoodose and stoodose and stoodose and stoodose and stood
GGGGGodlike Aodlike Aodlike Aodlike Aodlike Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ mighty shade, in form’ mighty shade, in form’ mighty shade, in form’ mighty shade, in form’ mighty shade, in form
As when he livAs when he livAs when he livAs when he livAs when he lived, the ed, the ed, the ed, the ed, the TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ bane, the jo’ bane, the jo’ bane, the jo’ bane, the jo’ bane, the joyyyyy
OOOOOf Gf Gf Gf Gf Grrrrreeks, and kissed his neck and flashing eyeeks, and kissed his neck and flashing eyeeks, and kissed his neck and flashing eyeeks, and kissed his neck and flashing eyeeks, and kissed his neck and flashing eyeseseseses
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LoLoLoLoLovinglyvinglyvinglyvinglyvingly, and spake comfor, and spake comfor, and spake comfor, and spake comfor, and spake comfortable wortable wortable wortable wortable words:ds:ds:ds:ds:
“““““All hail, my son!  All hail, my son!  All hail, my son!  All hail, my son!  All hail, my son!  VVVVVex not thine hearex not thine hearex not thine hearex not thine hearex not thine heart with grieft with grieft with grieft with grieft with grief
FFFFFor thy dead siror thy dead siror thy dead siror thy dead siror thy dead sire; for with the Be; for with the Be; for with the Be; for with the Be; for with the Blessed Glessed Glessed Glessed Glessed Godsodsodsodsods
NNNNNooooow at the feast I sit.  Rw at the feast I sit.  Rw at the feast I sit.  Rw at the feast I sit.  Rw at the feast I sit.  Refrain thy soulefrain thy soulefrain thy soulefrain thy soulefrain thy soul
FFFFFrrrrrom sorrom sorrom sorrom sorrom sorrooooowwwww, and plant my str, and plant my str, and plant my str, and plant my str, and plant my strength within thy mind.ength within thy mind.ength within thy mind.ength within thy mind.ength within thy mind.
BBBBBe fore fore fore fore foremost of the Argivemost of the Argivemost of the Argivemost of the Argivemost of the Argives eves eves eves eves ever; yielder; yielder; yielder; yielder; yield
TTTTTo none in vo none in vo none in vo none in vo none in valouralouralouralouralour, but in council bo, but in council bo, but in council bo, but in council bo, but in council bowwwww
BBBBBeforeforeforeforefore thine elders: so shall all acclaime thine elders: so shall all acclaime thine elders: so shall all acclaime thine elders: so shall all acclaime thine elders: so shall all acclaim
Thy courThy courThy courThy courThy courtesytesytesytesytesy.  H.  H.  H.  H.  Honour princely men and wise;onour princely men and wise;onour princely men and wise;onour princely men and wise;onour princely men and wise;
FFFFFor the tror the tror the tror the tror the true man is still the true man is still the true man is still the true man is still the true man is still the true manue manue manue manue man’’’’’s friend,s friend,s friend,s friend,s friend,
EEEEEvvvvven as the vile man cleaven as the vile man cleaven as the vile man cleaven as the vile man cleaven as the vile man cleaveth to the knaveth to the knaveth to the knaveth to the knaveth to the knave.e.e.e.e.
IIIIIf good thy thought be, good shall be thy deeds:f good thy thought be, good shall be thy deeds:f good thy thought be, good shall be thy deeds:f good thy thought be, good shall be thy deeds:f good thy thought be, good shall be thy deeds:
BBBBBut no man shall attain to Hut no man shall attain to Hut no man shall attain to Hut no man shall attain to Hut no man shall attain to Honouronouronouronouronour’’’’’s height,s height,s height,s height,s height,
EEEEExxxxxcept his hearcept his hearcept his hearcept his hearcept his heart be right within: her stemt be right within: her stemt be right within: her stemt be right within: her stemt be right within: her stem
IIIIIs hars hars hars hars hard to climbd to climbd to climbd to climbd to climb, and high in heav, and high in heav, and high in heav, and high in heav, and high in heaven spren spren spren spren spreadeadeadeadead
HHHHHer branches: only they whom strer branches: only they whom strer branches: only they whom strer branches: only they whom strer branches: only they whom strength and toilength and toilength and toilength and toilength and toil
AAAAAttend, strain up to pluck her blissful frttend, strain up to pluck her blissful frttend, strain up to pluck her blissful frttend, strain up to pluck her blissful frttend, strain up to pluck her blissful fruit,uit,uit,uit,uit,
Climbing the Climbing the Climbing the Climbing the Climbing the TTTTTrrrrree of Hee of Hee of Hee of Hee of Honour gloonour gloonour gloonour gloonour glow-crw-crw-crw-crw-crooooowned.wned.wned.wned.wned.
Thou therThou therThou therThou therThou thereforeforeforeforefore folloe folloe folloe folloe follow fame, and let thy soulw fame, and let thy soulw fame, and let thy soulw fame, and let thy soulw fame, and let thy soul
BBBBBe not in sorre not in sorre not in sorre not in sorre not in sorrooooow afflicted ow afflicted ow afflicted ow afflicted ow afflicted ovvvvvermuch,ermuch,ermuch,ermuch,ermuch,
NNNNNor in pror in pror in pror in pror in prosperity oosperity oosperity oosperity oosperity ovvvvver-glad.  er-glad.  er-glad.  er-glad.  er-glad.  TTTTTo friends,o friends,o friends,o friends,o friends,
TTTTTo comrades, child and wife, be kindly of hearo comrades, child and wife, be kindly of hearo comrades, child and wife, be kindly of hearo comrades, child and wife, be kindly of hearo comrades, child and wife, be kindly of heart,t,t,t,t,
RRRRRemembering still that near to all men standemembering still that near to all men standemembering still that near to all men standemembering still that near to all men standemembering still that near to all men stand
The gates of doom, the mansions of the dead:The gates of doom, the mansions of the dead:The gates of doom, the mansions of the dead:The gates of doom, the mansions of the dead:The gates of doom, the mansions of the dead:
FFFFFor humankind aror humankind aror humankind aror humankind aror humankind are like the floe like the floe like the floe like the floe like the flowwwwwer of grass,er of grass,er of grass,er of grass,er of grass,
The blossom of spring; these fade the while those bloom:The blossom of spring; these fade the while those bloom:The blossom of spring; these fade the while those bloom:The blossom of spring; these fade the while those bloom:The blossom of spring; these fade the while those bloom:
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore be eve be eve be eve be eve be ever kindly with thy kind.er kindly with thy kind.er kindly with thy kind.er kindly with thy kind.er kindly with thy kind.

NNNNNooooow to the Argivw to the Argivw to the Argivw to the Argivw to the Argives say — to Aes say — to Aes say — to Aes say — to Aes say — to Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
Agamemnon chiefly — if my battle-toilAgamemnon chiefly — if my battle-toilAgamemnon chiefly — if my battle-toilAgamemnon chiefly — if my battle-toilAgamemnon chiefly — if my battle-toil
RRRRRound Pound Pound Pound Pound Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s walls, and those sea-raids I leds walls, and those sea-raids I leds walls, and those sea-raids I leds walls, and those sea-raids I leds walls, and those sea-raids I led
OOOOOr evr evr evr evr ever I set foot on er I set foot on er I set foot on er I set foot on er I set foot on TTTTTrrrrrojan land,ojan land,ojan land,ojan land,ojan land,
BBBBBe in their heare in their heare in their heare in their heare in their hearts rts rts rts rts rememberememberememberememberemembered, to my tombed, to my tombed, to my tombed, to my tombed, to my tomb
BBBBBe Pe Pe Pe Pe Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s daughter Ps daughter Ps daughter Ps daughter Ps daughter Polyxolyxolyxolyxolyxeina led —eina led —eina led —eina led —eina led —
Whom as my porWhom as my porWhom as my porWhom as my porWhom as my portion of the spoil I claim —tion of the spoil I claim —tion of the spoil I claim —tion of the spoil I claim —tion of the spoil I claim —
And sacrificed therAnd sacrificed therAnd sacrificed therAnd sacrificed therAnd sacrificed thereon: else shall my wratheon: else shall my wratheon: else shall my wratheon: else shall my wratheon: else shall my wrath
Against them morAgainst them morAgainst them morAgainst them morAgainst them more than for Be than for Be than for Be than for Be than for Briseis burn.riseis burn.riseis burn.riseis burn.riseis burn.
The wavThe wavThe wavThe wavThe waves of the gres of the gres of the gres of the gres of the great deep will I turmoileat deep will I turmoileat deep will I turmoileat deep will I turmoileat deep will I turmoil
TTTTTo bar their wayo bar their wayo bar their wayo bar their wayo bar their way, upstirring storm on storm,, upstirring storm on storm,, upstirring storm on storm,, upstirring storm on storm,, upstirring storm on storm,
That thrThat thrThat thrThat thrThat through their oough their oough their oough their oough their own mad folly pining awaywn mad folly pining awaywn mad folly pining awaywn mad folly pining awaywn mad folly pining away
HHHHHererererere they may linger long, until to mee they may linger long, until to mee they may linger long, until to mee they may linger long, until to mee they may linger long, until to me
They pour drink-offerings, yThey pour drink-offerings, yThey pour drink-offerings, yThey pour drink-offerings, yThey pour drink-offerings, yearning sorearning sorearning sorearning sorearning sore for home.e for home.e for home.e for home.e for home.
BBBBBut, when they havut, when they havut, when they havut, when they havut, when they have slain the maiden, I gre slain the maiden, I gre slain the maiden, I gre slain the maiden, I gre slain the maiden, I grudge notudge notudge notudge notudge not
That whoso will may burThat whoso will may burThat whoso will may burThat whoso will may burThat whoso will may bury her far fry her far fry her far fry her far fry her far from me.”om me.”om me.”om me.”om me.”

Then as a wind-brThen as a wind-brThen as a wind-brThen as a wind-brThen as a wind-breath swift he fleeted thence,eath swift he fleeted thence,eath swift he fleeted thence,eath swift he fleeted thence,eath swift he fleeted thence,
And came to the EAnd came to the EAnd came to the EAnd came to the EAnd came to the Elysian Plysian Plysian Plysian Plysian Plain, wherlain, wherlain, wherlain, wherlain, wheretoetoetoetoeto
A path to heavA path to heavA path to heavA path to heavA path to heaven ren ren ren ren reacheth, for the feeteacheth, for the feeteacheth, for the feeteacheth, for the feeteacheth, for the feet
Ascending and descending of the BAscending and descending of the BAscending and descending of the BAscending and descending of the BAscending and descending of the Blest.lest.lest.lest.lest.
Then the son starThen the son starThen the son starThen the son starThen the son started up frted up frted up frted up frted up from sleepom sleepom sleepom sleepom sleep, and called, and called, and called, and called, and called
HHHHHis siris siris siris siris sire to mind, and gloe to mind, and gloe to mind, and gloe to mind, and gloe to mind, and glowwwwwed the heared the heared the heared the heared the heart in him.t in him.t in him.t in him.t in him.

When to wide heavWhen to wide heavWhen to wide heavWhen to wide heavWhen to wide heaven the Child of Men the Child of Men the Child of Men the Child of Men the Child of Mist uprist uprist uprist uprist uprose,ose,ose,ose,ose,
Scattering night, unvScattering night, unvScattering night, unvScattering night, unvScattering night, unveiling eareiling eareiling eareiling eareiling earth and airth and airth and airth and airth and air,,,,,
Then frThen frThen frThen frThen from their rom their rom their rom their rom their rest upsprang Aest upsprang Aest upsprang Aest upsprang Aest upsprang Achaeachaeachaeachaeachaea’’’’’s sonss sonss sonss sonss sons
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YYYYYearning for home.  earning for home.  earning for home.  earning for home.  earning for home.  WWWWWith laughter ‘ith laughter ‘ith laughter ‘ith laughter ‘ith laughter ‘gan they halegan they halegan they halegan they halegan they hale
DDDDDooooown to the sea the keels: but lo, their hastewn to the sea the keels: but lo, their hastewn to the sea the keels: but lo, their hastewn to the sea the keels: but lo, their hastewn to the sea the keels: but lo, their haste
WWWWWas ras ras ras ras reined in beined in beined in beined in beined in by Ay Ay Ay Ay Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ mighty son:’ mighty son:’ mighty son:’ mighty son:’ mighty son:

HHHHHe assembled them, and told his sire assembled them, and told his sire assembled them, and told his sire assembled them, and told his sire assembled them, and told his sireeeee’’’’’s behest:s behest:s behest:s behest:s behest:
“H“H“H“H“Hearearearearearken, dear sons of Argivken, dear sons of Argivken, dear sons of Argivken, dear sons of Argivken, dear sons of Argives battle-staunch,es battle-staunch,es battle-staunch,es battle-staunch,es battle-staunch,
TTTTTo this my glorious fathero this my glorious fathero this my glorious fathero this my glorious fathero this my glorious father’’’’’s hest, to mes hest, to mes hest, to mes hest, to mes hest, to me
SSSSSpoken in darpoken in darpoken in darpoken in darpoken in darkness slumbering on my bed:kness slumbering on my bed:kness slumbering on my bed:kness slumbering on my bed:kness slumbering on my bed:
HHHHHe saith, he dwe saith, he dwe saith, he dwe saith, he dwe saith, he dwells with the Iells with the Iells with the Iells with the Iells with the Immormmormmormmormmortal Gtal Gtal Gtal Gtal Gods:ods:ods:ods:ods:
HHHHHe biddeth ye biddeth ye biddeth ye biddeth ye biddeth you and Aou and Aou and Aou and Aou and Atrtrtrtrtreuseuseuseuseus’ son the king’ son the king’ son the king’ son the king’ son the king
TTTTTo bring, as his war-guero bring, as his war-guero bring, as his war-guero bring, as his war-guero bring, as his war-guerdon passing-fairdon passing-fairdon passing-fairdon passing-fairdon passing-fair,,,,,
TTTTTo his dim daro his dim daro his dim daro his dim daro his dim dark tomb Pk tomb Pk tomb Pk tomb Pk tomb Polyxolyxolyxolyxolyxeina queenly-reina queenly-reina queenly-reina queenly-reina queenly-robed,obed,obed,obed,obed,
TTTTTo slay her thero slay her thero slay her thero slay her thero slay her there, but far thence bure, but far thence bure, but far thence bure, but far thence bure, but far thence bury hery hery hery hery her.....
BBBBBut if yut if yut if yut if yut if ye slight him, and essay to saile slight him, and essay to saile slight him, and essay to saile slight him, and essay to saile slight him, and essay to sail
The sea, he thrThe sea, he thrThe sea, he thrThe sea, he thrThe sea, he threateneth to stir up the waveateneth to stir up the waveateneth to stir up the waveateneth to stir up the waveateneth to stir up the waveseseseses
TTTTTo bar yo bar yo bar yo bar yo bar your path upon the deepour path upon the deepour path upon the deepour path upon the deepour path upon the deep, and her, and her, and her, and her, and hereeeee
SSSSStorm-bound long time to hold ytorm-bound long time to hold ytorm-bound long time to hold ytorm-bound long time to hold ytorm-bound long time to hold you, ships and men.”ou, ships and men.”ou, ships and men.”ou, ships and men.”ou, ships and men.”

Then hearThen hearThen hearThen hearThen hearkened theykened theykened theykened theykened they, and as to a G, and as to a G, and as to a G, and as to a G, and as to a God they prayod they prayod they prayod they prayod they prayed;ed;ed;ed;ed;
FFFFFor evor evor evor evor even noen noen noen noen now a storm-blast on the seaw a storm-blast on the seaw a storm-blast on the seaw a storm-blast on the seaw a storm-blast on the sea
UUUUUpheavpheavpheavpheavpheaved the waved the waved the waved the waved the waves, bres, bres, bres, bres, broad-backed and throad-backed and throad-backed and throad-backed and throad-backed and thronging fastonging fastonging fastonging fastonging fast
MMMMMororororore than before than before than before than before than before beneath the madding wind.e beneath the madding wind.e beneath the madding wind.e beneath the madding wind.e beneath the madding wind.
TTTTTossed the grossed the grossed the grossed the grossed the great deepeat deepeat deepeat deepeat deep, smit b, smit b, smit b, smit b, smit by Py Py Py Py Poseidonoseidonoseidonoseidonoseidon’’’’’s handss handss handss handss hands
FFFFFor a grace to stror a grace to stror a grace to stror a grace to stror a grace to strong Aong Aong Aong Aong Achilles.  All the windschilles.  All the windschilles.  All the windschilles.  All the windschilles.  All the winds
SSSSSwooped on the waters.  Pwooped on the waters.  Pwooped on the waters.  Pwooped on the waters.  Pwooped on the waters.  Prayrayrayrayrayed the Ded the Ded the Ded the Ded the Dararararardans alldans alldans alldans alldans all
TTTTTo Ao Ao Ao Ao Achilles, and a man to his fellochilles, and a man to his fellochilles, and a man to his fellochilles, and a man to his fellochilles, and a man to his fellow cried:w cried:w cried:w cried:w cried:
“G“G“G“G“Grrrrreat Zeat Zeat Zeat Zeat Zeuseuseuseuseus’’’’’s seed As seed As seed As seed As seed Achilles vchilles vchilles vchilles vchilles verily was;erily was;erily was;erily was;erily was;

TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore is he a Ge is he a Ge is he a Ge is he a Ge is he a God, who in days pastod, who in days pastod, who in days pastod, who in days pastod, who in days past
DwDwDwDwDwelt among us; for lapse of dateless timeelt among us; for lapse of dateless timeelt among us; for lapse of dateless timeelt among us; for lapse of dateless timeelt among us; for lapse of dateless time
MMMMMakes not the sons of Hakes not the sons of Hakes not the sons of Hakes not the sons of Hakes not the sons of Heaveaveaveaveaven to fade awayen to fade awayen to fade awayen to fade awayen to fade away.”.”.”.”.”

Then to AThen to AThen to AThen to AThen to Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ tomb the host r’ tomb the host r’ tomb the host r’ tomb the host r’ tomb the host returned,eturned,eturned,eturned,eturned,
And led the maid, as calf bAnd led the maid, as calf bAnd led the maid, as calf bAnd led the maid, as calf bAnd led the maid, as calf by hery hery hery hery herdmen draggeddmen draggeddmen draggeddmen draggeddmen dragged
FFFFFor sacrifice, fror sacrifice, fror sacrifice, fror sacrifice, fror sacrifice, from woodland pasturom woodland pasturom woodland pasturom woodland pasturom woodland pastures tornes tornes tornes tornes torn
FFFFFrrrrrom its motherom its motherom its motherom its motherom its mother’’’’’s side, and los side, and los side, and los side, and los side, and lowing long and loudwing long and loudwing long and loudwing long and loudwing long and loud
IIIIIt moans with anguished heart moans with anguished heart moans with anguished heart moans with anguished heart moans with anguished heart; so Pt; so Pt; so Pt; so Pt; so Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s childs childs childs childs child
WWWWWailed in the hands of foes.  Dailed in the hands of foes.  Dailed in the hands of foes.  Dailed in the hands of foes.  Dailed in the hands of foes.  Dooooown strwn strwn strwn strwn streamed her tearseamed her tearseamed her tearseamed her tearseamed her tears
As when beneath the heavy sacks of sandAs when beneath the heavy sacks of sandAs when beneath the heavy sacks of sandAs when beneath the heavy sacks of sandAs when beneath the heavy sacks of sand
OOOOOlivlivlivlivlives clear-skinned, nees clear-skinned, nees clear-skinned, nees clear-skinned, nees clear-skinned, ne’er blotched b’er blotched b’er blotched b’er blotched b’er blotched by dry dry dry dry drops of storm,ops of storm,ops of storm,ops of storm,ops of storm,
PPPPPour out their oil, when the long levour out their oil, when the long levour out their oil, when the long levour out their oil, when the long levour out their oil, when the long levers crers crers crers crers creakeakeakeakeak
As strAs strAs strAs strAs strong men strain the corong men strain the corong men strain the corong men strain the corong men strain the cords; so pourds; so pourds; so pourds; so pourds; so poured the tearsed the tearsed the tearsed the tearsed the tears
OOOOOf travf travf travf travf travail-burail-burail-burail-burail-burdened Pdened Pdened Pdened Pdened Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s daughters daughters daughters daughters daughter, haled, haled, haled, haled, haled
TTTTTo stern Ao stern Ao stern Ao stern Ao stern Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb, tears blent with moans., tears blent with moans., tears blent with moans., tears blent with moans., tears blent with moans.
DDDDDrrrrrenched wenched wenched wenched wenched wererererere her bosom-folds, glistened the dre her bosom-folds, glistened the dre her bosom-folds, glistened the dre her bosom-folds, glistened the dre her bosom-folds, glistened the dropsopsopsopsops
OOOOOn flesh clear-white as costly ivn flesh clear-white as costly ivn flesh clear-white as costly ivn flesh clear-white as costly ivn flesh clear-white as costly ivorororororyyyyy.....

Then, to crThen, to crThen, to crThen, to crThen, to crooooown all her griefs, ywn all her griefs, ywn all her griefs, ywn all her griefs, ywn all her griefs, yet sharper painet sharper painet sharper painet sharper painet sharper pain
FFFFFell on the hearell on the hearell on the hearell on the hearell on the heart of hapless Ht of hapless Ht of hapless Ht of hapless Ht of hapless Hecuba.ecuba.ecuba.ecuba.ecuba.
Then did her soul rThen did her soul rThen did her soul rThen did her soul rThen did her soul recall that awful drecall that awful drecall that awful drecall that awful drecall that awful dream,eam,eam,eam,eam,
The vision of sleep of that night oThe vision of sleep of that night oThe vision of sleep of that night oThe vision of sleep of that night oThe vision of sleep of that night ovvvvverpast:erpast:erpast:erpast:erpast:
HHHHHerseemed that on Aerseemed that on Aerseemed that on Aerseemed that on Aerseemed that on Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ tomb she stood’ tomb she stood’ tomb she stood’ tomb she stood’ tomb she stood
MMMMMoaning, her hair dooaning, her hair dooaning, her hair dooaning, her hair dooaning, her hair down-strwn-strwn-strwn-strwn-streaming to the greaming to the greaming to the greaming to the greaming to the ground,ound,ound,ound,ound,
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from her brom her brom her brom her brom her breasts blood dripped to eareasts blood dripped to eareasts blood dripped to eareasts blood dripped to eareasts blood dripped to earth the while,th the while,th the while,th the while,th the while,
And drAnd drAnd drAnd drAnd drenched the tombenched the tombenched the tombenched the tombenched the tomb.  F.  F.  F.  F.  Fear-haunted touching this,ear-haunted touching this,ear-haunted touching this,ear-haunted touching this,ear-haunted touching this,
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FFFFForororororeboding all calamityeboding all calamityeboding all calamityeboding all calamityeboding all calamity, she wailed, she wailed, she wailed, she wailed, she wailed
PPPPPiteously; far rang her wild lament.iteously; far rang her wild lament.iteously; far rang her wild lament.iteously; far rang her wild lament.iteously; far rang her wild lament.
As a dog moaning at her masterAs a dog moaning at her masterAs a dog moaning at her masterAs a dog moaning at her masterAs a dog moaning at her master’’’’’s doors doors doors doors door,,,,,
UUUUUtters long hotters long hotters long hotters long hotters long howls, her teats with milk distent,wls, her teats with milk distent,wls, her teats with milk distent,wls, her teats with milk distent,wls, her teats with milk distent,
Whose whelps, erWhose whelps, erWhose whelps, erWhose whelps, erWhose whelps, ere their eye their eye their eye their eye their eyes opened to the light,es opened to the light,es opened to the light,es opened to the light,es opened to the light,
HHHHHer lorer lorer lorer lorer lords afar havds afar havds afar havds afar havds afar have flung, a pre flung, a pre flung, a pre flung, a pre flung, a prey to kites;ey to kites;ey to kites;ey to kites;ey to kites;
And noAnd noAnd noAnd noAnd now with shorw with shorw with shorw with shorw with short sharp cries she plains, and not sharp cries she plains, and not sharp cries she plains, and not sharp cries she plains, and not sharp cries she plains, and nowwwww
Long hoLong hoLong hoLong hoLong howling: the wwling: the wwling: the wwling: the wwling: the weireireireireird outcrd outcrd outcrd outcrd outcry thrills the air;y thrills the air;y thrills the air;y thrills the air;y thrills the air;
SSSSSo wailed and shrieked for her child Ho wailed and shrieked for her child Ho wailed and shrieked for her child Ho wailed and shrieked for her child Ho wailed and shrieked for her child Hecuba:ecuba:ecuba:ecuba:ecuba:
“““““Ah me! what sorrAh me! what sorrAh me! what sorrAh me! what sorrAh me! what sorrooooows first or last shall Iws first or last shall Iws first or last shall Iws first or last shall Iws first or last shall I
Lament hearLament hearLament hearLament hearLament heart-anguished, who am full of woes?t-anguished, who am full of woes?t-anguished, who am full of woes?t-anguished, who am full of woes?t-anguished, who am full of woes?
Those unimagined ills my sons, my kingThose unimagined ills my sons, my kingThose unimagined ills my sons, my kingThose unimagined ills my sons, my kingThose unimagined ills my sons, my king
HHHHHavavavavave suffere suffere suffere suffere suffered?  or my cityed?  or my cityed?  or my cityed?  or my cityed?  or my city, or daughters shamed?, or daughters shamed?, or daughters shamed?, or daughters shamed?, or daughters shamed?
OOOOOr my despairr my despairr my despairr my despairr my despair, my day of slav, my day of slav, my day of slav, my day of slav, my day of slavererererery?y?y?y?y?
OOOOOh, the grim fates havh, the grim fates havh, the grim fates havh, the grim fates havh, the grim fates have caught me in a nete caught me in a nete caught me in a nete caught me in a nete caught me in a net
OOOOOf manifold ills!  O child, they havf manifold ills!  O child, they havf manifold ills!  O child, they havf manifold ills!  O child, they havf manifold ills!  O child, they have spun for theee spun for theee spun for theee spun for theee spun for thee
DDDDDrrrrread wead wead wead wead weireireireireird of unimagined miserd of unimagined miserd of unimagined miserd of unimagined miserd of unimagined misery!y!y!y!y!
They havThey havThey havThey havThey have thre thre thre thre thrust thee awayust thee awayust thee awayust thee awayust thee away, when near was H, when near was H, when near was H, when near was H, when near was Hymenymenymenymenymen”s hymn,”s hymn,”s hymn,”s hymn,”s hymn,
FFFFFrrrrrom thine espousals, marom thine espousals, marom thine espousals, marom thine espousals, marom thine espousals, marked thee for destrked thee for destrked thee for destrked thee for destrked thee for destructionuctionuctionuctionuction
DDDDDararararark, unendurable, unspeakable!k, unendurable, unspeakable!k, unendurable, unspeakable!k, unendurable, unspeakable!k, unendurable, unspeakable!
FFFFFor lo, a dead manor lo, a dead manor lo, a dead manor lo, a dead manor lo, a dead man’’’’’s hears hears hears hears heart, At, At, At, At, Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hear’ heart,t,t,t,t,
IIIIIs bs bs bs bs by our blood made warm with life to-day!y our blood made warm with life to-day!y our blood made warm with life to-day!y our blood made warm with life to-day!y our blood made warm with life to-day!
O child, dear child, that I might die with thee,O child, dear child, that I might die with thee,O child, dear child, that I might die with thee,O child, dear child, that I might die with thee,O child, dear child, that I might die with thee,
That earThat earThat earThat earThat earth might swalloth might swalloth might swalloth might swalloth might swallow me, erw me, erw me, erw me, erw me, ere I see thy doom!”e I see thy doom!”e I see thy doom!”e I see thy doom!”e I see thy doom!”
SSSSSo cried she, wo cried she, wo cried she, wo cried she, wo cried she, weeping neveeping neveeping neveeping neveeping never-ceasing tears,er-ceasing tears,er-ceasing tears,er-ceasing tears,er-ceasing tears,
FFFFFor grief on bitter grief encompassed heror grief on bitter grief encompassed heror grief on bitter grief encompassed heror grief on bitter grief encompassed heror grief on bitter grief encompassed her.....
BBBBBut when these rut when these rut when these rut when these rut when these reached divine Aeached divine Aeached divine Aeached divine Aeached divine Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb,,,,,

Then did his son unsheathe the whetted sworThen did his son unsheathe the whetted sworThen did his son unsheathe the whetted sworThen did his son unsheathe the whetted sworThen did his son unsheathe the whetted sword,d,d,d,d,
HHHHHis left hand grasped the maid, and his right handis left hand grasped the maid, and his right handis left hand grasped the maid, and his right handis left hand grasped the maid, and his right handis left hand grasped the maid, and his right hand
WWWWWas laid upon the tombas laid upon the tombas laid upon the tombas laid upon the tombas laid upon the tomb, and thus he cried:, and thus he cried:, and thus he cried:, and thus he cried:, and thus he cried:
“H“H“H“H“Hearearearearear, father, father, father, father, father, thy son, thy son, thy son, thy son, thy son’’’’’s prays prays prays prays prayererererer, hear all the pray, hear all the pray, hear all the pray, hear all the pray, hear all the prayersersersersers
OOOOOf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argivf Argives, and be no mores, and be no mores, and be no mores, and be no mores, and be no more wre wre wre wre wroth with us!oth with us!oth with us!oth with us!oth with us!
Lo, unto thee noLo, unto thee noLo, unto thee noLo, unto thee noLo, unto thee now all thine hearw all thine hearw all thine hearw all thine hearw all thine hearttttt’’’’’s desirs desirs desirs desirs desireeeee
WWWWWill will will will will we fulfil.  Be fulfil.  Be fulfil.  Be fulfil.  Be fulfil.  Be gracious to us thou,e gracious to us thou,e gracious to us thou,e gracious to us thou,e gracious to us thou,
And to our praying grant swAnd to our praying grant swAnd to our praying grant swAnd to our praying grant swAnd to our praying grant sweet home-reet home-reet home-reet home-reet home-return.”eturn.”eturn.”eturn.”eturn.”

IIIIInto the maidnto the maidnto the maidnto the maidnto the maid’’’’’s thrs thrs thrs thrs throat then he plunged the bladeoat then he plunged the bladeoat then he plunged the bladeoat then he plunged the bladeoat then he plunged the blade
OOOOOf death: the dear life straightway sobbed she forf death: the dear life straightway sobbed she forf death: the dear life straightway sobbed she forf death: the dear life straightway sobbed she forf death: the dear life straightway sobbed she forth,th,th,th,th,
WWWWWith the last piteous moan of parith the last piteous moan of parith the last piteous moan of parith the last piteous moan of parith the last piteous moan of parting brting brting brting brting breath.eath.eath.eath.eath.
FFFFFace-doace-doace-doace-doace-downwarwnwarwnwarwnwarwnward to the eard to the eard to the eard to the eard to the earth she fell: all rth she fell: all rth she fell: all rth she fell: all rth she fell: all roundoundoundoundound
HHHHHer flesh was crimsoned frer flesh was crimsoned frer flesh was crimsoned frer flesh was crimsoned frer flesh was crimsoned from her neck, as snoom her neck, as snoom her neck, as snoom her neck, as snoom her neck, as snowwwww
SSSSStained on a mountain-side with scarlet bloodtained on a mountain-side with scarlet bloodtained on a mountain-side with scarlet bloodtained on a mountain-side with scarlet bloodtained on a mountain-side with scarlet blood
RRRRRushing, frushing, frushing, frushing, frushing, from javom javom javom javom javelin-smitten boar or bearelin-smitten boar or bearelin-smitten boar or bearelin-smitten boar or bearelin-smitten boar or bear.....
The maidenThe maidenThe maidenThe maidenThe maiden’’’’’s corpse then gavs corpse then gavs corpse then gavs corpse then gavs corpse then gave theye theye theye theye they, to be borne, to be borne, to be borne, to be borne, to be borne
UUUUUnto the citynto the citynto the citynto the citynto the city, to Antenor, to Antenor, to Antenor, to Antenor, to Antenor’’’’’s home,s home,s home,s home,s home,
FFFFFor that, when or that, when or that, when or that, when or that, when TTTTTrrrrroooooy yy yy yy yy yet stood, he nuret stood, he nuret stood, he nuret stood, he nuret stood, he nurturturturturtured hered hered hered hered her
IIIIIn his fair halls, a bride for his on his fair halls, a bride for his on his fair halls, a bride for his on his fair halls, a bride for his on his fair halls, a bride for his own sonwn sonwn sonwn sonwn son
EEEEEurururururymachus.  ymachus.  ymachus.  ymachus.  ymachus.  The old man buried herThe old man buried herThe old man buried herThe old man buried herThe old man buried her,,,,,
King PKing PKing PKing PKing Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s princess-child, nigh his os princess-child, nigh his os princess-child, nigh his os princess-child, nigh his os princess-child, nigh his own house,wn house,wn house,wn house,wn house,
BBBBBy Gy Gy Gy Gy Ganymedesanymedesanymedesanymedesanymedes’ shrine, and o’ shrine, and o’ shrine, and o’ shrine, and o’ shrine, and ovvvvveragainsteragainsteragainsteragainsteragainst
The temple of PThe temple of PThe temple of PThe temple of PThe temple of Pallas the Uallas the Uallas the Uallas the Uallas the Unwnwnwnwnwearied Oearied Oearied Oearied Oearied One.ne.ne.ne.ne.
Then wThen wThen wThen wThen wererererere the wave the wave the wave the wave the waves stilled, and the blast was hushedes stilled, and the blast was hushedes stilled, and the blast was hushedes stilled, and the blast was hushedes stilled, and the blast was hushed
TTTTTo sleepo sleepo sleepo sleepo sleep, and all the sea-flood lulled to calm., and all the sea-flood lulled to calm., and all the sea-flood lulled to calm., and all the sea-flood lulled to calm., and all the sea-flood lulled to calm.
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SSSSSwift with glad laughter hied they to the ships,wift with glad laughter hied they to the ships,wift with glad laughter hied they to the ships,wift with glad laughter hied they to the ships,wift with glad laughter hied they to the ships,
HHHHHymning Aymning Aymning Aymning Aymning Achilles and the Bchilles and the Bchilles and the Bchilles and the Bchilles and the Blessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Olessed Ones.nes.nes.nes.nes.
A feast they made, first sevA feast they made, first sevA feast they made, first sevA feast they made, first sevA feast they made, first severing thighs of kineering thighs of kineering thighs of kineering thighs of kineering thighs of kine
FFFFFor the Ior the Ior the Ior the Ior the Immormmormmormmormmortals.  Gtals.  Gtals.  Gtals.  Gtals.  Gladsome sacrificeladsome sacrificeladsome sacrificeladsome sacrificeladsome sacrifice
SSSSSteamed on all sides: in cups of silvteamed on all sides: in cups of silvteamed on all sides: in cups of silvteamed on all sides: in cups of silvteamed on all sides: in cups of silver and golder and golder and golder and golder and gold
They drank swThey drank swThey drank swThey drank swThey drank sweet wine: their heareet wine: their heareet wine: their heareet wine: their heareet wine: their hearts leaped up with hopets leaped up with hopets leaped up with hopets leaped up with hopets leaped up with hope
OOOOOf winning to their fatherland again.f winning to their fatherland again.f winning to their fatherland again.f winning to their fatherland again.f winning to their fatherland again.
BBBBBut when with meats and wine all these wut when with meats and wine all these wut when with meats and wine all these wut when with meats and wine all these wut when with meats and wine all these wererererere filled,e filled,e filled,e filled,e filled,
Then in their eager ears spake NThen in their eager ears spake NThen in their eager ears spake NThen in their eager ears spake NThen in their eager ears spake Neleuseleuseleuseleuseleus’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:’ son:
“H“H“H“H“Hearearearearear, friends, who hav, friends, who hav, friends, who hav, friends, who hav, friends, who have ‘e ‘e ‘e ‘e ‘scaped the long turmoil of warscaped the long turmoil of warscaped the long turmoil of warscaped the long turmoil of warscaped the long turmoil of war,,,,,
That I may say to yThat I may say to yThat I may say to yThat I may say to yThat I may say to you one wou one wou one wou one wou one welcome worelcome worelcome worelcome worelcome word:d:d:d:d:
NNNNNooooow is the hour of hearw is the hour of hearw is the hour of hearw is the hour of hearw is the hour of hearttttt’’’’’s delight, the hours delight, the hours delight, the hours delight, the hours delight, the hour
OOOOOf home-rf home-rf home-rf home-rf home-return.  Aeturn.  Aeturn.  Aeturn.  Aeturn.  Away!  Away!  Away!  Away!  Away!  Achilles soulchilles soulchilles soulchilles soulchilles soul
HHHHHath ceased frath ceased frath ceased frath ceased frath ceased from rom rom rom rom ruinous wrath; Earuinous wrath; Earuinous wrath; Earuinous wrath; Earuinous wrath; Earth-shaker stillsth-shaker stillsth-shaker stillsth-shaker stillsth-shaker stills
The stormy wavThe stormy wavThe stormy wavThe stormy wavThe stormy wave, and gentle bre, and gentle bre, and gentle bre, and gentle bre, and gentle breeeeeeeeeezzzzzes bloes bloes bloes bloes blow;w;w;w;w;
NNNNNo moro moro moro moro more the wave the wave the wave the wave the waves toss high.  Hes toss high.  Hes toss high.  Hes toss high.  Hes toss high.  Haste, hale the shipsaste, hale the shipsaste, hale the shipsaste, hale the shipsaste, hale the ships
DDDDDooooown to the sea.  Nwn to the sea.  Nwn to the sea.  Nwn to the sea.  Nwn to the sea.  Nooooowwwww, ho for home-r, ho for home-r, ho for home-r, ho for home-r, ho for home-return!”eturn!”eturn!”eturn!”eturn!”

Eager they hearEager they hearEager they hearEager they hearEager they heard, and rd, and rd, and rd, and rd, and ready made the ships.eady made the ships.eady made the ships.eady made the ships.eady made the ships.
Then was a marThen was a marThen was a marThen was a marThen was a marvvvvvellous porellous porellous porellous porellous portent seen of men;tent seen of men;tent seen of men;tent seen of men;tent seen of men;
FFFFFor all-unhappy Por all-unhappy Por all-unhappy Por all-unhappy Por all-unhappy Priamriamriamriamriam’’’’’s queen was changeds queen was changeds queen was changeds queen was changeds queen was changed
FFFFFrrrrrom womanom womanom womanom womanom woman’’’’’s form into a pitiful hound;s form into a pitiful hound;s form into a pitiful hound;s form into a pitiful hound;s form into a pitiful hound;
And all men gatherAnd all men gatherAnd all men gatherAnd all men gatherAnd all men gathered red red red red round in wondering awound in wondering awound in wondering awound in wondering awound in wondering awe.e.e.e.e.
Then all her body a GThen all her body a GThen all her body a GThen all her body a GThen all her body a God transformed to stone —od transformed to stone —od transformed to stone —od transformed to stone —od transformed to stone —
A mighty marA mighty marA mighty marA mighty marA mighty marvvvvvel for men yel for men yel for men yel for men yel for men yet unborn!et unborn!et unborn!et unborn!et unborn!
AAAAAt Calchast Calchast Calchast Calchast Calchas’ bidding this the A’ bidding this the A’ bidding this the A’ bidding this the A’ bidding this the Achaeans borchaeans borchaeans borchaeans borchaeans boreeeee
IIIIIn a swift ship to Hn a swift ship to Hn a swift ship to Hn a swift ship to Hn a swift ship to Hellespontellespontellespontellespontellespont’’’’’s far side.s far side.s far side.s far side.s far side.

Then doThen doThen doThen doThen down to the sea in haste they ran the keels:wn to the sea in haste they ran the keels:wn to the sea in haste they ran the keels:wn to the sea in haste they ran the keels:wn to the sea in haste they ran the keels:
Their wTheir wTheir wTheir wTheir wealth they laid aboarealth they laid aboarealth they laid aboarealth they laid aboarealth they laid aboard, evd, evd, evd, evd, even all the spoilen all the spoilen all the spoilen all the spoilen all the spoil
TTTTTaken, or evaken, or evaken, or evaken, or evaken, or ever unto er unto er unto er unto er unto TTTTTrrrrroooooy they came,y they came,y they came,y they came,y they came,
FFFFFrrrrrom conquerom conquerom conquerom conquerom conquered neighbour peoples; thered neighbour peoples; thered neighbour peoples; thered neighbour peoples; thered neighbour peoples; thereeeeewithalwithalwithalwithalwithal
Whatso they took frWhatso they took frWhatso they took frWhatso they took frWhatso they took from Iom Iom Iom Iom Ilium, wherlium, wherlium, wherlium, wherlium, wherein mostein mostein mostein mostein most
They joThey joThey joThey joThey joyyyyyed, for untold was the sum thered, for untold was the sum thered, for untold was the sum thered, for untold was the sum thered, for untold was the sum thereofeofeofeofeof.....
And folloAnd folloAnd folloAnd folloAnd followwwwwed with them many a captived with them many a captived with them many a captived with them many a captived with them many a captive maide maide maide maide maid
WWWWWith anguished hearith anguished hearith anguished hearith anguished hearith anguished heart: so wt: so wt: so wt: so wt: so went they aboarent they aboarent they aboarent they aboarent they aboard the ships.d the ships.d the ships.d the ships.d the ships.
BBBBBut Calchas would not with that eager hostut Calchas would not with that eager hostut Calchas would not with that eager hostut Calchas would not with that eager hostut Calchas would not with that eager host
Launch forLaunch forLaunch forLaunch forLaunch forth; yth; yth; yth; yth; yea, he had fain withheld therea, he had fain withheld therea, he had fain withheld therea, he had fain withheld therea, he had fain withheld therefrefrefrefrefromomomomom
All the AAll the AAll the AAll the AAll the Achaeans, for his prchaeans, for his prchaeans, for his prchaeans, for his prchaeans, for his prophet-soulophet-soulophet-soulophet-soulophet-soul
FFFFForororororeboded dreboded dreboded dreboded dreboded dread destread destread destread destread destruction looming ouction looming ouction looming ouction looming ouction looming o’er’er’er’er’er
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives bes bes bes bes by the Ry the Ry the Ry the Ry the Rocks Capherocks Capherocks Capherocks Capherocks Capherean.ean.ean.ean.ean.
BBBBBut naught they heeded him; malignantut naught they heeded him; malignantut naught they heeded him; malignantut naught they heeded him; malignantut naught they heeded him; malignant
FFFFFate Date Date Date Date Deluded meneluded meneluded meneluded meneluded men’’’’’s souls: only Amphilochuss souls: only Amphilochuss souls: only Amphilochuss souls: only Amphilochuss souls: only Amphilochus
The wise in prThe wise in prThe wise in prThe wise in prThe wise in prophet-lorophet-lorophet-lorophet-lorophet-lore, the gallant sone, the gallant sone, the gallant sone, the gallant sone, the gallant son
OOOOOf princely Amphiaraus, stayf princely Amphiaraus, stayf princely Amphiaraus, stayf princely Amphiaraus, stayf princely Amphiaraus, stayed with him.ed with him.ed with him.ed with him.ed with him.
FFFFFated wated wated wated wated wererererere these twain, far fre these twain, far fre these twain, far fre these twain, far fre these twain, far from their oom their oom their oom their oom their own land,wn land,wn land,wn land,wn land,
TTTTTo ro ro ro ro reach Peach Peach Peach Peach Pamphylian and Cilician burgs;amphylian and Cilician burgs;amphylian and Cilician burgs;amphylian and Cilician burgs;amphylian and Cilician burgs;
And this the GAnd this the GAnd this the GAnd this the GAnd this the Gods therods therods therods therods thereafter breafter breafter breafter breafter brought to pass.ought to pass.ought to pass.ought to pass.ought to pass.

BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now the Aw the Aw the Aw the Aw the Achaeans cast the hawsers loosechaeans cast the hawsers loosechaeans cast the hawsers loosechaeans cast the hawsers loosechaeans cast the hawsers loose
FFFFFrrrrrom shorom shorom shorom shorom shore: in haste they heave: in haste they heave: in haste they heave: in haste they heave: in haste they heaved the anchor-stones.ed the anchor-stones.ed the anchor-stones.ed the anchor-stones.ed the anchor-stones.
RRRRRoaroaroaroaroared Hed Hed Hed Hed Hellespont beneath swift-flashing oars;ellespont beneath swift-flashing oars;ellespont beneath swift-flashing oars;ellespont beneath swift-flashing oars;ellespont beneath swift-flashing oars;
CCCCCrashed the prrashed the prrashed the prrashed the prrashed the prooooows thrws thrws thrws thrws through the sea.  Aough the sea.  Aough the sea.  Aough the sea.  Aough the sea.  About the bobout the bobout the bobout the bobout the bowswswswsws
MMMMMuch armour of slain foes was lying heaped:uch armour of slain foes was lying heaped:uch armour of slain foes was lying heaped:uch armour of slain foes was lying heaped:uch armour of slain foes was lying heaped:
Along the bulwarAlong the bulwarAlong the bulwarAlong the bulwarAlong the bulwarks victorks victorks victorks victorks victory-try-try-try-try-trophies hungophies hungophies hungophies hungophies hung
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Countless.  Countless.  Countless.  Countless.  Countless.  WWWWWith garlands writh garlands writh garlands writh garlands writh garlands wreathed they all the ships,eathed they all the ships,eathed they all the ships,eathed they all the ships,eathed they all the ships,
Their heads, the spears, the shields wherTheir heads, the spears, the shields wherTheir heads, the spears, the shields wherTheir heads, the spears, the shields wherTheir heads, the spears, the shields whereeeeewith they had foughtwith they had foughtwith they had foughtwith they had foughtwith they had fought
Against their foes.  Against their foes.  Against their foes.  Against their foes.  Against their foes.  The chiefs stood on the prThe chiefs stood on the prThe chiefs stood on the prThe chiefs stood on the prThe chiefs stood on the prooooows,ws,ws,ws,ws,
And pourAnd pourAnd pourAnd pourAnd poured into the dared into the dared into the dared into the dared into the dark sea once and againk sea once and againk sea once and againk sea once and againk sea once and again
WWWWWine to the Gine to the Gine to the Gine to the Gine to the Gods, to grant them safe rods, to grant them safe rods, to grant them safe rods, to grant them safe rods, to grant them safe return.eturn.eturn.eturn.eturn.
BBBBBut with the winds their prayut with the winds their prayut with the winds their prayut with the winds their prayut with the winds their prayers mixers mixers mixers mixers mixed; far awayed; far awayed; far awayed; far awayed; far away
VVVVVainly they floated blent with cloud and airainly they floated blent with cloud and airainly they floated blent with cloud and airainly they floated blent with cloud and airainly they floated blent with cloud and air.....

WWWWWith anguished hearith anguished hearith anguished hearith anguished hearith anguished hearts the captivts the captivts the captivts the captivts the captive maids looked backe maids looked backe maids looked backe maids looked backe maids looked back
OOOOOn In In In In Ilium, and with sobs and moans they wailed,lium, and with sobs and moans they wailed,lium, and with sobs and moans they wailed,lium, and with sobs and moans they wailed,lium, and with sobs and moans they wailed,
SSSSStriving to hide their grief frtriving to hide their grief frtriving to hide their grief frtriving to hide their grief frtriving to hide their grief from Argivom Argivom Argivom Argivom Argive eye eye eye eye eyes.es.es.es.es.
Clasping their knees some sat; in miserClasping their knees some sat; in miserClasping their knees some sat; in miserClasping their knees some sat; in miserClasping their knees some sat; in misery somey somey somey somey some
VVVVVeiled with their hands their faces; others nursedeiled with their hands their faces; others nursedeiled with their hands their faces; others nursedeiled with their hands their faces; others nursedeiled with their hands their faces; others nursed
YYYYYoung childroung childroung childroung childroung children in their arms: those innocentsen in their arms: those innocentsen in their arms: those innocentsen in their arms: those innocentsen in their arms: those innocents
NNNNNot yot yot yot yot yet beet beet beet beet bewailed their day of bondage, norwailed their day of bondage, norwailed their day of bondage, norwailed their day of bondage, norwailed their day of bondage, nor
Their countrTheir countrTheir countrTheir countrTheir countryyyyy’’’’’s rs rs rs rs ruin; all their thoughts wuin; all their thoughts wuin; all their thoughts wuin; all their thoughts wuin; all their thoughts wererererere sete sete sete sete set
OOOOOn comforn comforn comforn comforn comfort of the brt of the brt of the brt of the brt of the breast, for the babeeast, for the babeeast, for the babeeast, for the babeeast, for the babe’’’’’s hears hears hears hears hearttttt
HHHHHath none affinity with sorrath none affinity with sorrath none affinity with sorrath none affinity with sorrath none affinity with sorrooooowwwww.  All.  All.  All.  All.  All
SSSSSat with unbraided hair and pitiful brat with unbraided hair and pitiful brat with unbraided hair and pitiful brat with unbraided hair and pitiful brat with unbraided hair and pitiful breastseastseastseastseasts
ScorScorScorScorScored with their fingers.  Oed with their fingers.  Oed with their fingers.  Oed with their fingers.  Oed with their fingers.  On their cheeks thern their cheeks thern their cheeks thern their cheeks thern their cheeks there laye laye laye laye lay
SSSSStains of dried tears, and strtains of dried tears, and strtains of dried tears, and strtains of dried tears, and strtains of dried tears, and streamed thereamed thereamed thereamed thereamed thereoeoeoeoeovvvvver noer noer noer noer nowwwww
FFFFFrrrrresh tears full fast, as still they gazesh tears full fast, as still they gazesh tears full fast, as still they gazesh tears full fast, as still they gazesh tears full fast, as still they gazed abacked abacked abacked abacked aback
OOOOOn the lost hapless home, whern the lost hapless home, whern the lost hapless home, whern the lost hapless home, whern the lost hapless home, wherefrefrefrefrefrom yom yom yom yom yet ret ret ret ret roseoseoseoseose
The flames, and oThe flames, and oThe flames, and oThe flames, and oThe flames, and o’er it writhed the r’er it writhed the r’er it writhed the r’er it writhed the r’er it writhed the rolling smoke.olling smoke.olling smoke.olling smoke.olling smoke.
NNNNNooooow on Cassandra marw on Cassandra marw on Cassandra marw on Cassandra marw on Cassandra marvvvvvelling they gazelling they gazelling they gazelling they gazelling they gazed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
Calling to mind her prCalling to mind her prCalling to mind her prCalling to mind her prCalling to mind her prophecy of doom;ophecy of doom;ophecy of doom;ophecy of doom;ophecy of doom;
BBBBBut at their tears she laughed in bitter scorn,ut at their tears she laughed in bitter scorn,ut at their tears she laughed in bitter scorn,ut at their tears she laughed in bitter scorn,ut at their tears she laughed in bitter scorn,

IIIIIn anguish for the rn anguish for the rn anguish for the rn anguish for the rn anguish for the ruin of her land.uin of her land.uin of her land.uin of her land.uin of her land.

SSSSSuch uch uch uch uch TTTTTrrrrrojans as had scaped frojans as had scaped frojans as had scaped frojans as had scaped frojans as had scaped from pitiless warom pitiless warom pitiless warom pitiless warom pitiless war
GGGGGatheratheratheratherathered to red to red to red to red to render noender noender noender noender now the burial-duesw the burial-duesw the burial-duesw the burial-duesw the burial-dues
UUUUUnto their citynto their citynto their citynto their citynto their city’’’’’s slain.  Antenor leds slain.  Antenor leds slain.  Antenor leds slain.  Antenor leds slain.  Antenor led
TTTTTo that sad woro that sad woro that sad woro that sad woro that sad work: one pyrk: one pyrk: one pyrk: one pyrk: one pyre for all they raised.e for all they raised.e for all they raised.e for all they raised.e for all they raised.

BBBBBut laughed with triumphing hearut laughed with triumphing hearut laughed with triumphing hearut laughed with triumphing hearut laughed with triumphing hearts the Argivts the Argivts the Argivts the Argivts the Argive men,e men,e men,e men,e men,
As noAs noAs noAs noAs now with oars they sww with oars they sww with oars they sww with oars they sww with oars they swept oept oept oept oept o’er dar’er dar’er dar’er dar’er dark sea-ways,k sea-ways,k sea-ways,k sea-ways,k sea-ways,
NNNNNooooow hastily hoised the sails high ow hastily hoised the sails high ow hastily hoised the sails high ow hastily hoised the sails high ow hastily hoised the sails high o’er the ships,’er the ships,’er the ships,’er the ships,’er the ships,
And fleeted fast astern DAnd fleeted fast astern DAnd fleeted fast astern DAnd fleeted fast astern DAnd fleeted fast astern Dararararardania-land,dania-land,dania-land,dania-land,dania-land,
And HAnd HAnd HAnd HAnd Hererererero Ao Ao Ao Ao Achilleschilleschilleschilleschilles’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb’ tomb.  B.  B.  B.  B.  But nout nout nout nout now their hearw their hearw their hearw their hearw their hearts,ts,ts,ts,ts,
HHHHHooooow blithe soew blithe soew blithe soew blithe soew blithe soe’er’er’er’er’er, r, r, r, r, rememberememberememberememberemembered comrades slain,ed comrades slain,ed comrades slain,ed comrades slain,ed comrades slain,
And sorAnd sorAnd sorAnd sorAnd sorely grievely grievely grievely grievely grieved, and wistfully they lookeded, and wistfully they lookeded, and wistfully they lookeded, and wistfully they lookeded, and wistfully they looked
BBBBBack to the alienack to the alienack to the alienack to the alienack to the alien’’’’’s land; it seemed to thems land; it seemed to thems land; it seemed to thems land; it seemed to thems land; it seemed to them
AyAyAyAyAye sliding fare sliding fare sliding fare sliding fare sliding farther frther frther frther frther from their ships.  Fom their ships.  Fom their ships.  Fom their ships.  Fom their ships.  Full soonull soonull soonull soonull soon
BBBBBy y y y y TTTTTenedosenedosenedosenedosenedos’ beaches slipt they: no’ beaches slipt they: no’ beaches slipt they: no’ beaches slipt they: no’ beaches slipt they: now they ranw they ranw they ranw they ranw they ran
BBBBBy Chry Chry Chry Chry Chrysa, Sysa, Sysa, Sysa, Sysa, Sminthian Pminthian Pminthian Pminthian Pminthian Phoebushoebushoebushoebushoebus’ holy place,’ holy place,’ holy place,’ holy place,’ holy place,
And halloAnd halloAnd halloAnd halloAnd hallowwwwwed Cilla.  Fed Cilla.  Fed Cilla.  Fed Cilla.  Fed Cilla.  Far away war away war away war away war away wererererere glimpsede glimpsede glimpsede glimpsede glimpsed
The windy heights of Lesbos.  RThe windy heights of Lesbos.  RThe windy heights of Lesbos.  RThe windy heights of Lesbos.  RThe windy heights of Lesbos.  Rounded noounded noounded noounded noounded nowwwww
WWWWWas Lectonas Lectonas Lectonas Lectonas Lecton’’’’’s fors fors fors fors foreland, whereland, whereland, whereland, whereland, where is the last peake is the last peake is the last peake is the last peake is the last peak
OOOOOf If If If If Ida.  Ida.  Ida.  Ida.  Ida.  In the sails loud hummed the wind,n the sails loud hummed the wind,n the sails loud hummed the wind,n the sails loud hummed the wind,n the sails loud hummed the wind,
CCCCCrashed rrashed rrashed rrashed rrashed round the pround the pround the pround the pround the prooooows the darws the darws the darws the darws the dark surge: the long wavk surge: the long wavk surge: the long wavk surge: the long wavk surge: the long waveseseseses
SSSSShohohohohowwwwwed shadoed shadoed shadoed shadoed shadowy hollowy hollowy hollowy hollowy hollows, far the white wake gleamed.ws, far the white wake gleamed.ws, far the white wake gleamed.ws, far the white wake gleamed.ws, far the white wake gleamed.

NNNNNooooow had the Argivw had the Argivw had the Argivw had the Argivw had the Argives all to the halloes all to the halloes all to the halloes all to the halloes all to the hallowwwwwed soiled soiled soiled soiled soil
OOOOOf Hf Hf Hf Hf Hellas won, bellas won, bellas won, bellas won, bellas won, by perils of the deepy perils of the deepy perils of the deepy perils of the deepy perils of the deep
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UUUUUnscathed, but for Anscathed, but for Anscathed, but for Anscathed, but for Anscathed, but for Athena Dthena Dthena Dthena Dthena Daughter of Zaughter of Zaughter of Zaughter of Zaughter of Zeuseuseuseuseus
The The The The The ThunderThunderThunderThunderThunderererererer, and her indignation, and her indignation, and her indignation, and her indignation, and her indignation’’’’’s wrath.s wrath.s wrath.s wrath.s wrath.
When nigh EWhen nigh EWhen nigh EWhen nigh EWhen nigh Euboeauboeauboeauboeauboea’’’’’s windy heights they drs windy heights they drs windy heights they drs windy heights they drs windy heights they dreeeeewwwww,,,,,
SSSSShe rhe rhe rhe rhe rose, in anger unappeasableose, in anger unappeasableose, in anger unappeasableose, in anger unappeasableose, in anger unappeasable
Against the Locrian king, devising doomAgainst the Locrian king, devising doomAgainst the Locrian king, devising doomAgainst the Locrian king, devising doomAgainst the Locrian king, devising doom
CCCCCrrrrrushing and pitiless, and drushing and pitiless, and drushing and pitiless, and drushing and pitiless, and drushing and pitiless, and dreeeeew nigh to Zw nigh to Zw nigh to Zw nigh to Zw nigh to Zeuseuseuseuseus
LorLorLorLorLord of the Gd of the Gd of the Gd of the Gd of the Gods, and spake to him aparods, and spake to him aparods, and spake to him aparods, and spake to him aparods, and spake to him aparttttt
IIIIIn wrath that in her brn wrath that in her brn wrath that in her brn wrath that in her brn wrath that in her breast would not be pent:east would not be pent:east would not be pent:east would not be pent:east would not be pent:
“Z“Z“Z“Z“Zeus, Feus, Feus, Feus, Feus, Fatheratheratheratherather, unendurable of G, unendurable of G, unendurable of G, unendurable of G, unendurable of Godsodsodsodsods
IIIIIs mens mens mens mens men’’’’’s prs prs prs prs presumption!  esumption!  esumption!  esumption!  esumption!  They rThey rThey rThey rThey reck not of thee,eck not of thee,eck not of thee,eck not of thee,eck not of thee,
OOOOOf none of the Bf none of the Bf none of the Bf none of the Bf none of the Blessed rlessed rlessed rlessed rlessed reck theyeck theyeck theyeck theyeck they, forasmuch, forasmuch, forasmuch, forasmuch, forasmuch
As vAs vAs vAs vAs vengeance folloengeance folloengeance folloengeance folloengeance followwwwweth after sin no moreth after sin no moreth after sin no moreth after sin no moreth after sin no more;e;e;e;e;
And ofttimes morAnd ofttimes morAnd ofttimes morAnd ofttimes morAnd ofttimes more afflicted are afflicted are afflicted are afflicted are afflicted are good mene good mene good mene good mene good men
Than evil, and their miserThan evil, and their miserThan evil, and their miserThan evil, and their miserThan evil, and their misery hath no end.y hath no end.y hath no end.y hath no end.y hath no end.
TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore no man re no man re no man re no man re no man regaregaregaregaregardeth justice: shamedeth justice: shamedeth justice: shamedeth justice: shamedeth justice: shame
LivLivLivLivLives not with men!  And I, I will not dwes not with men!  And I, I will not dwes not with men!  And I, I will not dwes not with men!  And I, I will not dwes not with men!  And I, I will not dwellellellellell
HHHHHererererereafter in Oeafter in Oeafter in Oeafter in Oeafter in Olympus, not be namedlympus, not be namedlympus, not be namedlympus, not be namedlympus, not be named
Thy daughterThy daughterThy daughterThy daughterThy daughter, if I may not be av, if I may not be av, if I may not be av, if I may not be av, if I may not be avengedengedengedengedenged
OOOOOn the An the An the An the An the Achaeanschaeanschaeanschaeanschaeans’ r’ r’ r’ r’ reckless sin!  Beckless sin!  Beckless sin!  Beckless sin!  Beckless sin!  Behold,ehold,ehold,ehold,ehold,
WWWWWithin my vithin my vithin my vithin my vithin my vererererery temple Oy temple Oy temple Oy temple Oy temple Oileusileusileusileusileus’ son’ son’ son’ son’ son
HHHHHath wrath wrath wrath wrath wrought iniquityought iniquityought iniquityought iniquityought iniquity, hath pitied not, hath pitied not, hath pitied not, hath pitied not, hath pitied not
Cassandra strCassandra strCassandra strCassandra strCassandra stretching unretching unretching unretching unretching unregaregaregaregaregarded handsded handsded handsded handsded hands
OOOOOnce and again to me; nor did he drnce and again to me; nor did he drnce and again to me; nor did he drnce and again to me; nor did he drnce and again to me; nor did he dreadeadeadeadead
MMMMMy might, nor ry might, nor ry might, nor ry might, nor ry might, nor reveveveveverererererenced in his wicked hearenced in his wicked hearenced in his wicked hearenced in his wicked hearenced in his wicked hearttttt
The IThe IThe IThe IThe Immormmormmormmormmortal, but a deed intolerabletal, but a deed intolerabletal, but a deed intolerabletal, but a deed intolerabletal, but a deed intolerable
HHHHHe did.  e did.  e did.  e did.  e did.  TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore let not thy spirit divinee let not thy spirit divinee let not thy spirit divinee let not thy spirit divinee let not thy spirit divine
BBBBBegregregregregrudge mine hearudge mine hearudge mine hearudge mine hearudge mine hearttttt’’’’’s desirs desirs desirs desirs desire, that so all mene, that so all mene, that so all mene, that so all mene, that so all men

MMMMMay quake beforay quake beforay quake beforay quake beforay quake before the manifest wrath of Ge the manifest wrath of Ge the manifest wrath of Ge the manifest wrath of Ge the manifest wrath of Gods.”ods.”ods.”ods.”ods.”

AnswAnswAnswAnswAnswererererered the Sed the Sed the Sed the Sed the Siririririre with heare with heare with heare with heare with heart-assuaging wort-assuaging wort-assuaging wort-assuaging wort-assuaging words:ds:ds:ds:ds:
“Child, not for the Argiv“Child, not for the Argiv“Child, not for the Argiv“Child, not for the Argiv“Child, not for the Argiveseseseses’ sake withstand I thee;’ sake withstand I thee;’ sake withstand I thee;’ sake withstand I thee;’ sake withstand I thee;
BBBBBut all mine armourut all mine armourut all mine armourut all mine armourut all mine armoury which the Cy which the Cy which the Cy which the Cy which the Cyyyyyclopsclopsclopsclopsclops’ might’ might’ might’ might’ might
TTTTTo win my favo win my favo win my favo win my favo win my favour wrour wrour wrour wrour wrought with tirought with tirought with tirought with tirought with tireless hands,eless hands,eless hands,eless hands,eless hands,
TTTTTo thy desiro thy desiro thy desiro thy desiro thy desire I give I give I give I give I give.  O stre.  O stre.  O stre.  O stre.  O strong hearong hearong hearong hearong heart, hurlt, hurlt, hurlt, hurlt, hurl
A rA rA rA rA ruining storm thyself on the Argivuining storm thyself on the Argivuining storm thyself on the Argivuining storm thyself on the Argivuining storm thyself on the Argive fleet.”e fleet.”e fleet.”e fleet.”e fleet.”

Then doThen doThen doThen doThen down beforwn beforwn beforwn beforwn before the awe the awe the awe the awe the aweless Meless Meless Meless Meless Maid he castaid he castaid he castaid he castaid he cast
SSSSSwift lightning, thunderwift lightning, thunderwift lightning, thunderwift lightning, thunderwift lightning, thunder, and deadly thunderbolt;, and deadly thunderbolt;, and deadly thunderbolt;, and deadly thunderbolt;, and deadly thunderbolt;
And her hearAnd her hearAnd her hearAnd her hearAnd her heart leapt, and gladdened was her soul.t leapt, and gladdened was her soul.t leapt, and gladdened was her soul.t leapt, and gladdened was her soul.t leapt, and gladdened was her soul.
SSSSShe donned the stormy Ahe donned the stormy Ahe donned the stormy Ahe donned the stormy Ahe donned the stormy Aegis flashing faregis flashing faregis flashing faregis flashing faregis flashing far,,,,,
AAAAAdamantine, massydamantine, massydamantine, massydamantine, massydamantine, massy, a mar, a mar, a mar, a mar, a marvvvvvel to the Gel to the Gel to the Gel to the Gel to the Gods,ods,ods,ods,ods,
WherWherWherWherWhereon was wreon was wreon was wreon was wreon was wrought Mought Mought Mought Mought Medusaedusaedusaedusaedusa’’’’’s ghastly head,s ghastly head,s ghastly head,s ghastly head,s ghastly head,
FFFFFearearearearearful: strful: strful: strful: strful: strong serpents brong serpents brong serpents brong serpents brong serpents breathing foreathing foreathing foreathing foreathing forth the blastth the blastth the blastth the blastth the blast
OOOOOf ravf ravf ravf ravf ravening firening firening firening firening fire we we we we wererererere on the face there on the face there on the face there on the face there on the face thereofeofeofeofeof.....
CCCCCrashed on the Qrashed on the Qrashed on the Qrashed on the Qrashed on the Queenueenueenueenueen’’’’’s brs brs brs brs breast all the Aeast all the Aeast all the Aeast all the Aeast all the Aegis-links,egis-links,egis-links,egis-links,egis-links,
As after lightning crashes the firmament.As after lightning crashes the firmament.As after lightning crashes the firmament.As after lightning crashes the firmament.As after lightning crashes the firmament.
Then grasped she her fatherThen grasped she her fatherThen grasped she her fatherThen grasped she her fatherThen grasped she her father’’’’’s ws ws ws ws weapons, which no Geapons, which no Geapons, which no Geapons, which no Geapons, which no Gododododod
SSSSSavavavavave Ze Ze Ze Ze Zeus can lift, and wide Oeus can lift, and wide Oeus can lift, and wide Oeus can lift, and wide Oeus can lift, and wide Olympus shook.lympus shook.lympus shook.lympus shook.lympus shook.
Then swThen swThen swThen swThen swept she clouds and mist together on high;ept she clouds and mist together on high;ept she clouds and mist together on high;ept she clouds and mist together on high;ept she clouds and mist together on high;
NNNNNight oight oight oight oight ovvvvver earer earer earer earer earth was pourth was pourth was pourth was pourth was poured, hazed, hazed, hazed, hazed, haze oe oe oe oe o’er the sea.’er the sea.’er the sea.’er the sea.’er the sea.
ZZZZZeus watched, and was right glad as breus watched, and was right glad as breus watched, and was right glad as breus watched, and was right glad as breus watched, and was right glad as broad heavoad heavoad heavoad heavoad heavenenenenen’’’’’s floors floors floors floors floor
RRRRRocked ‘ocked ‘ocked ‘ocked ‘ocked ‘neath the Gneath the Gneath the Gneath the Gneath the Goddessoddessoddessoddessoddess’’’’’s feet, and crashed the skys feet, and crashed the skys feet, and crashed the skys feet, and crashed the skys feet, and crashed the sky,,,,,
As though invincible ZAs though invincible ZAs though invincible ZAs though invincible ZAs though invincible Zeus reus reus reus reus rushed forushed forushed forushed forushed forth to warth to warth to warth to warth to war.....
Then sped she IThen sped she IThen sped she IThen sped she IThen sped she Iris unto Aris unto Aris unto Aris unto Aris unto Acolus,colus,colus,colus,colus,
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FFFFFrrrrrom heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven far-flying oen far-flying oen far-flying oen far-flying oen far-flying ovvvvver misty seas,er misty seas,er misty seas,er misty seas,er misty seas,
TTTTTo bid him send foro bid him send foro bid him send foro bid him send foro bid him send forth all his buffering windsth all his buffering windsth all his buffering windsth all his buffering windsth all his buffering winds
O’er irO’er irO’er irO’er irO’er iron-bound Capheron-bound Capheron-bound Capheron-bound Capheron-bound Caphereuseuseuseuseus’ cliffs to sw’ cliffs to sw’ cliffs to sw’ cliffs to sw’ cliffs to sweepeepeepeepeep
CeaselesslyCeaselesslyCeaselesslyCeaselesslyCeaselessly, and with r, and with r, and with r, and with r, and with ruin of madding blastsuin of madding blastsuin of madding blastsuin of madding blastsuin of madding blasts
TTTTTo upheavo upheavo upheavo upheavo upheave the sea.  And Ie the sea.  And Ie the sea.  And Ie the sea.  And Ie the sea.  And Iris hearris hearris hearris hearris heard, and swiftd, and swiftd, and swiftd, and swiftd, and swift
SSSSShe darhe darhe darhe darhe darted, thrted, thrted, thrted, thrted, through cloud-billoough cloud-billoough cloud-billoough cloud-billoough cloud-billows plunging dows plunging dows plunging dows plunging dows plunging down —wn —wn —wn —wn —
Thou hadst said: “Lo, in the sky darThou hadst said: “Lo, in the sky darThou hadst said: “Lo, in the sky darThou hadst said: “Lo, in the sky darThou hadst said: “Lo, in the sky dark water and firk water and firk water and firk water and firk water and fire!”e!”e!”e!”e!”
And to AAnd to AAnd to AAnd to AAnd to Aeolia came she, isle of caveolia came she, isle of caveolia came she, isle of caveolia came she, isle of caveolia came she, isle of caves,es,es,es,es,
OOOOOf echoing dungeons of mad-raging windsf echoing dungeons of mad-raging windsf echoing dungeons of mad-raging windsf echoing dungeons of mad-raging windsf echoing dungeons of mad-raging winds
WWWWWith rith rith rith rith rugged ribs of mountain ougged ribs of mountain ougged ribs of mountain ougged ribs of mountain ougged ribs of mountain ovvvvverarerarerarerarerarched,ched,ched,ched,ched,
WherWherWherWherWherebebebebeby the mansion stands of Ay the mansion stands of Ay the mansion stands of Ay the mansion stands of Ay the mansion stands of Aeoluseoluseoluseoluseolus
HHHHHippotasippotasippotasippotasippotas’ son.  H’ son.  H’ son.  H’ son.  H’ son.  Him found she therim found she therim found she therim found she therim found she thereeeeewithinwithinwithinwithinwithin
WWWWWith wife and twith wife and twith wife and twith wife and twith wife and twelvelvelvelvelve sons; and she told to hime sons; and she told to hime sons; and she told to hime sons; and she told to hime sons; and she told to him
AAAAAthenathenathenathenathena’’’’’s purpose tos purpose tos purpose tos purpose tos purpose towarwarwarwarward the homed the homed the homed the homed the homewarwarwarwarward-boundd-boundd-boundd-boundd-bound
AAAAAchaeans.  Hchaeans.  Hchaeans.  Hchaeans.  Hchaeans.  He denied her not, but passede denied her not, but passede denied her not, but passede denied her not, but passede denied her not, but passed
FFFFForororororth of his halls, and in rth of his halls, and in rth of his halls, and in rth of his halls, and in rth of his halls, and in resistless handsesistless handsesistless handsesistless handsesistless hands
UUUUUpswung his trident, smiting the mountain-sidepswung his trident, smiting the mountain-sidepswung his trident, smiting the mountain-sidepswung his trident, smiting the mountain-sidepswung his trident, smiting the mountain-side
WWWWWithin whose chasm-cell the wild winds dwithin whose chasm-cell the wild winds dwithin whose chasm-cell the wild winds dwithin whose chasm-cell the wild winds dwithin whose chasm-cell the wild winds dwelteltelteltelt
TTTTTempestuously shrieking.  Eempestuously shrieking.  Eempestuously shrieking.  Eempestuously shrieking.  Eempestuously shrieking.  Evvvvver pealeder pealeder pealeder pealeder pealed
WWWWWeireireireireird rd rd rd rd roarings of their voarings of their voarings of their voarings of their voarings of their voices roices roices roices roices round its vound its vound its vound its vound its vaults.aults.aults.aults.aults.
Cleft bCleft bCleft bCleft bCleft by his might was the hill-side; fory his might was the hill-side; fory his might was the hill-side; fory his might was the hill-side; fory his might was the hill-side; forth they pourth they pourth they pourth they pourth they poured.ed.ed.ed.ed.
HHHHHe bade them on their wings bear blackest storme bade them on their wings bear blackest storme bade them on their wings bear blackest storme bade them on their wings bear blackest storme bade them on their wings bear blackest storm
TTTTTo upheavo upheavo upheavo upheavo upheave the sea, and shre the sea, and shre the sea, and shre the sea, and shre the sea, and shroud Capheroud Capheroud Capheroud Capheroud Caphereuseuseuseuseus’ heights.’ heights.’ heights.’ heights.’ heights.
SSSSSwiftly upsprang theywiftly upsprang theywiftly upsprang theywiftly upsprang theywiftly upsprang they, er, er, er, er, ere their kinge their kinge their kinge their kinge their king’’’’’s commands commands commands commands command
WWWWWas fully spoken.  Mas fully spoken.  Mas fully spoken.  Mas fully spoken.  Mas fully spoken.  Mightily moaned the seaightily moaned the seaightily moaned the seaightily moaned the seaightily moaned the sea
As they rAs they rAs they rAs they rAs they rushed oushed oushed oushed oushed o’er it; wav’er it; wav’er it; wav’er it; wav’er it; waves like mountain-cliffses like mountain-cliffses like mountain-cliffses like mountain-cliffses like mountain-cliffs
FFFFFrrrrrom all sides wom all sides wom all sides wom all sides wom all sides wererererere upre upre upre upre uprolled.  olled.  olled.  olled.  olled.  The AThe AThe AThe AThe Achaeanschaeanschaeanschaeanschaeans’ hear’ hear’ hear’ hear’ heartststststs

WWWWWererererere terre terre terre terre terror-palsied, as the uptoor-palsied, as the uptoor-palsied, as the uptoor-palsied, as the uptoor-palsied, as the uptowwwwwering surgeering surgeering surgeering surgeering surge
NNNNNooooow swung the ships up high thrw swung the ships up high thrw swung the ships up high thrw swung the ships up high thrw swung the ships up high through palling mist,ough palling mist,ough palling mist,ough palling mist,ough palling mist,
NNNNNooooow hurled them rw hurled them rw hurled them rw hurled them rw hurled them rolled as doolled as doolled as doolled as doolled as down a prwn a prwn a prwn a prwn a precipiceecipiceecipiceecipiceecipice
TTTTTo daro daro daro daro dark abk abk abk abk abysses.  Uysses.  Uysses.  Uysses.  Uysses.  Up thrp thrp thrp thrp through yawning deepsough yawning deepsough yawning deepsough yawning deepsough yawning deeps
SSSSSome poome poome poome poome powwwwwer rer rer rer rer resistless belched the boiling sandesistless belched the boiling sandesistless belched the boiling sandesistless belched the boiling sandesistless belched the boiling sand
FFFFFrrrrrom the seaom the seaom the seaom the seaom the sea’’’’’s floors floors floors floors floor.  .  .  .  .  TTTTTossed in despairossed in despairossed in despairossed in despairossed in despair, fear-daz, fear-daz, fear-daz, fear-daz, fear-dazed,ed,ed,ed,ed,
MMMMMen could not grasp the oaren could not grasp the oaren could not grasp the oaren could not grasp the oaren could not grasp the oar, nor r, nor r, nor r, nor r, nor reef the saileef the saileef the saileef the saileef the sail
AAAAAbout the yarbout the yarbout the yarbout the yarbout the yard-arm, hod-arm, hod-arm, hod-arm, hod-arm, howsoevwsoevwsoevwsoevwsoever fain,er fain,er fain,er fain,er fain,
EEEEErrrrre the winds re the winds re the winds re the winds re the winds rent it, could not with the sheetsent it, could not with the sheetsent it, could not with the sheetsent it, could not with the sheetsent it, could not with the sheets
TTTTTrim the torn canvrim the torn canvrim the torn canvrim the torn canvrim the torn canvas, buffeted so was, buffeted so was, buffeted so was, buffeted so was, buffeted so wererererere theye theye theye theye they
BBBBBy ry ry ry ry ruining blasts.  uining blasts.  uining blasts.  uining blasts.  uining blasts.  The helmsman had no poThe helmsman had no poThe helmsman had no poThe helmsman had no poThe helmsman had no powwwwwererererer
TTTTTo guide the ro guide the ro guide the ro guide the ro guide the rudder with his practised hands,udder with his practised hands,udder with his practised hands,udder with his practised hands,udder with his practised hands,
FFFFFor those ill winds hurled all confusedlyor those ill winds hurled all confusedlyor those ill winds hurled all confusedlyor those ill winds hurled all confusedlyor those ill winds hurled all confusedly.....
NNNNNo hope of life was left them: blackest night,o hope of life was left them: blackest night,o hope of life was left them: blackest night,o hope of life was left them: blackest night,o hope of life was left them: blackest night,
FFFFFururururury of tempest, wrath of deathless Gy of tempest, wrath of deathless Gy of tempest, wrath of deathless Gy of tempest, wrath of deathless Gy of tempest, wrath of deathless Gods,ods,ods,ods,ods,
Raged rRaged rRaged rRaged rRaged round them.  Sound them.  Sound them.  Sound them.  Sound them.  Still Ptill Ptill Ptill Ptill Poseidon heavoseidon heavoseidon heavoseidon heavoseidon heaved and swunged and swunged and swunged and swunged and swung
The merThe merThe merThe merThe merciless sea, to worciless sea, to worciless sea, to worciless sea, to worciless sea, to work the heark the heark the heark the heark the hearttttt’’’’’s desirs desirs desirs desirs desireeeee
OOOOOf his brf his brf his brf his brf his brotherotherotherotherother’’’’’s glorious child; and she on highs glorious child; and she on highs glorious child; and she on highs glorious child; and she on highs glorious child; and she on high
SSSSStormed with her lightnings, rtormed with her lightnings, rtormed with her lightnings, rtormed with her lightnings, rtormed with her lightnings, ruthless in her rage.uthless in her rage.uthless in her rage.uthless in her rage.uthless in her rage.
ThunderThunderThunderThunderThundered fred fred fred fred from heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven Zen Zen Zen Zen Zeus, in purpose fixeus, in purpose fixeus, in purpose fixeus, in purpose fixeus, in purpose fixededededed
TTTTTo glorify his daughtero glorify his daughtero glorify his daughtero glorify his daughtero glorify his daughter.  All the isles.  All the isles.  All the isles.  All the isles.  All the isles
And mainlands rAnd mainlands rAnd mainlands rAnd mainlands rAnd mainlands round wound wound wound wound wererererere lashed be lashed be lashed be lashed be lashed by leaping seasy leaping seasy leaping seasy leaping seasy leaping seas
NNNNNigh to Eigh to Eigh to Eigh to Eigh to Euboea, wheruboea, wheruboea, wheruboea, wheruboea, where the Pe the Pe the Pe the Pe the Pooooowwwwwer divineer divineer divineer divineer divine
Scourged most with unrScourged most with unrScourged most with unrScourged most with unrScourged most with unrelenting strelenting strelenting strelenting strelenting stroke on stroke on stroke on stroke on stroke on strokeokeokeokeoke
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives.  Ges.  Ges.  Ges.  Ges.  Grrrrroan and shriek of perishing menoan and shriek of perishing menoan and shriek of perishing menoan and shriek of perishing menoan and shriek of perishing men
Rang thrRang thrRang thrRang thrRang through the ships; starough the ships; starough the ships; starough the ships; starough the ships; started grted grted grted grted great beams and snappedeat beams and snappedeat beams and snappedeat beams and snappedeat beams and snapped
WWWWWith ominous sound, for evith ominous sound, for evith ominous sound, for evith ominous sound, for evith ominous sound, for ever ship on shiper ship on shiper ship on shiper ship on shiper ship on ship
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WWWWWith shivith shivith shivith shivith shivering timbers crashed.  ering timbers crashed.  ering timbers crashed.  ering timbers crashed.  ering timbers crashed.  WWWWWith hopeless toilith hopeless toilith hopeless toilith hopeless toilith hopeless toil
MMMMMen strained with oars to thren strained with oars to thren strained with oars to thren strained with oars to thren strained with oars to thrust back hulls that rust back hulls that rust back hulls that rust back hulls that rust back hulls that reeledeeledeeledeeledeeled
DDDDDooooown on their own on their own on their own on their own on their own, but with the shatterwn, but with the shatterwn, but with the shatterwn, but with the shatterwn, but with the shattered planksed planksed planksed planksed planks
WWWWWererererere hurled into the abe hurled into the abe hurled into the abe hurled into the abe hurled into the abyss, to perish theryss, to perish theryss, to perish theryss, to perish theryss, to perish thereeeee
BBBBBy pitiless doom; for beams of foundering shipsy pitiless doom; for beams of foundering shipsy pitiless doom; for beams of foundering shipsy pitiless doom; for beams of foundering shipsy pitiless doom; for beams of foundering ships
FFFFFrrrrrom this, from this, from this, from this, from this, from that side batterom that side batterom that side batterom that side batterom that side battered out their lived out their lived out their lived out their lived out their lives,es,es,es,es,
And crAnd crAnd crAnd crAnd crushed wushed wushed wushed wushed wererererere all their bodies wre all their bodies wre all their bodies wre all their bodies wre all their bodies wretchedlyetchedlyetchedlyetchedlyetchedly.....
SSSSSome in the ships fell doome in the ships fell doome in the ships fell doome in the ships fell doome in the ships fell down, and like dead menwn, and like dead menwn, and like dead menwn, and like dead menwn, and like dead men
Lay therLay therLay therLay therLay there; some, in the grip of destinye; some, in the grip of destinye; some, in the grip of destinye; some, in the grip of destinye; some, in the grip of destiny,,,,,
Clinging to oars smooth-shavClinging to oars smooth-shavClinging to oars smooth-shavClinging to oars smooth-shavClinging to oars smooth-shaven, tried to swim;en, tried to swim;en, tried to swim;en, tried to swim;en, tried to swim;
SSSSSome upon planks wome upon planks wome upon planks wome upon planks wome upon planks wererererere tossing.  Re tossing.  Re tossing.  Re tossing.  Re tossing.  Roaroaroaroaroared the surgeed the surgeed the surgeed the surgeed the surge
FFFFFrrrrrom fathomless depths: it seemed as though sea, skyom fathomless depths: it seemed as though sea, skyom fathomless depths: it seemed as though sea, skyom fathomless depths: it seemed as though sea, skyom fathomless depths: it seemed as though sea, sky,,,,,
And land wAnd land wAnd land wAnd land wAnd land wererererere blended all confusedlye blended all confusedlye blended all confusedlye blended all confusedlye blended all confusedly.....

SSSSStill frtill frtill frtill frtill from Oom Oom Oom Oom Olympus thundering Alympus thundering Alympus thundering Alympus thundering Alympus thundering Atrtrtrtrtrytoneytoneytoneytoneytone
WWWWWielded her Fielded her Fielded her Fielded her Fielded her Fatheratheratheratherather’’’’’s pos pos pos pos powwwwwer unshamed, and stiller unshamed, and stiller unshamed, and stiller unshamed, and stiller unshamed, and still
The wThe wThe wThe wThe welkin shrieked arelkin shrieked arelkin shrieked arelkin shrieked arelkin shrieked around.  Hound.  Hound.  Hound.  Hound.  Her rer rer rer rer ruin of wrathuin of wrathuin of wrathuin of wrathuin of wrath
NNNNNooooow upon Aias hurled she: on his shipw upon Aias hurled she: on his shipw upon Aias hurled she: on his shipw upon Aias hurled she: on his shipw upon Aias hurled she: on his ship
DDDDDashed she a thunderbolt, and shivashed she a thunderbolt, and shivashed she a thunderbolt, and shivashed she a thunderbolt, and shivashed she a thunderbolt, and shivererererered ited ited ited ited it
WWWWWide in a moment into fragments small,ide in a moment into fragments small,ide in a moment into fragments small,ide in a moment into fragments small,ide in a moment into fragments small,
While earWhile earWhile earWhile earWhile earth and air yth and air yth and air yth and air yth and air yelled oelled oelled oelled oelled o’er the wr’er the wr’er the wr’er the wr’er the wreck, and whirledeck, and whirledeck, and whirledeck, and whirledeck, and whirled
And plunged and fell the whole sea doAnd plunged and fell the whole sea doAnd plunged and fell the whole sea doAnd plunged and fell the whole sea doAnd plunged and fell the whole sea down therwn therwn therwn therwn thereon.eon.eon.eon.eon.
They in the ship wThey in the ship wThey in the ship wThey in the ship wThey in the ship wererererere all together flunge all together flunge all together flunge all together flunge all together flung
FFFFForororororth: all about them swth: all about them swth: all about them swth: all about them swth: all about them swept the giant wavept the giant wavept the giant wavept the giant wavept the giant waves,es,es,es,es,
RRRRRound them leapt lightnings flaming thround them leapt lightnings flaming thround them leapt lightnings flaming thround them leapt lightnings flaming thround them leapt lightnings flaming through the darough the darough the darough the darough the dark.k.k.k.k.
Choked with the strangling surChoked with the strangling surChoked with the strangling surChoked with the strangling surChoked with the strangling surf of hissing brine,f of hissing brine,f of hissing brine,f of hissing brine,f of hissing brine,
GGGGGasping out life, they drifted oasping out life, they drifted oasping out life, they drifted oasping out life, they drifted oasping out life, they drifted o’er the sea.’er the sea.’er the sea.’er the sea.’er the sea.

BBBBBut evut evut evut evut even in death those captiven in death those captiven in death those captiven in death those captiven in death those captive maids re maids re maids re maids re maids rejoiced,ejoiced,ejoiced,ejoiced,ejoiced,
As some ill-starrAs some ill-starrAs some ill-starrAs some ill-starrAs some ill-starred ones, clasping to their bred ones, clasping to their bred ones, clasping to their bred ones, clasping to their bred ones, clasping to their breastseastseastseastseasts
Their babes, sank in the sea; some flung their armsTheir babes, sank in the sea; some flung their armsTheir babes, sank in the sea; some flung their armsTheir babes, sank in the sea; some flung their armsTheir babes, sank in the sea; some flung their arms
RRRRRound Dound Dound Dound Dound Danaansanaansanaansanaansanaans’ horr’ horr’ horr’ horr’ horror-stricken heads, and draggedor-stricken heads, and draggedor-stricken heads, and draggedor-stricken heads, and draggedor-stricken heads, and dragged
These doThese doThese doThese doThese down with them, so rwn with them, so rwn with them, so rwn with them, so rwn with them, so rendering to their foesendering to their foesendering to their foesendering to their foesendering to their foes
RRRRRequital for foul outrage doequital for foul outrage doequital for foul outrage doequital for foul outrage doequital for foul outrage down to them.wn to them.wn to them.wn to them.wn to them.
And frAnd frAnd frAnd frAnd from on high the haughty om on high the haughty om on high the haughty om on high the haughty om on high the haughty TTTTTrito-bornrito-bornrito-bornrito-bornrito-born
Looked doLooked doLooked doLooked doLooked down on all this, and her hearwn on all this, and her hearwn on all this, and her hearwn on all this, and her hearwn on all this, and her heart was glad.t was glad.t was glad.t was glad.t was glad.

BBBBBut Aias floated nout Aias floated nout Aias floated nout Aias floated nout Aias floated now on a galleyw on a galleyw on a galleyw on a galleyw on a galley’’’’’s plank,s plank,s plank,s plank,s plank,
NNNNNooooow thrw thrw thrw thrw through the brine with strough the brine with strough the brine with strough the brine with strough the brine with strong hands oarong hands oarong hands oarong hands oarong hands oared his path,ed his path,ed his path,ed his path,ed his path,
Like some old Like some old Like some old Like some old Like some old TTTTTitan in his tiritan in his tiritan in his tiritan in his tiritan in his tireless might.eless might.eless might.eless might.eless might.
Cleft was the salt sea-surge bCleft was the salt sea-surge bCleft was the salt sea-surge bCleft was the salt sea-surge bCleft was the salt sea-surge by the siney the siney the siney the siney the sinewy handswy handswy handswy handswy hands
OOOOOf that undaunted man: the Gf that undaunted man: the Gf that undaunted man: the Gf that undaunted man: the Gf that undaunted man: the Gods beheldods beheldods beheldods beheldods beheld
And marAnd marAnd marAnd marAnd marvvvvvelled at his courage and his strelled at his courage and his strelled at his courage and his strelled at his courage and his strelled at his courage and his strength.ength.ength.ength.ength.
BBBBBut nout nout nout nout now the billow the billow the billow the billow the billows swung him up on highws swung him up on highws swung him up on highws swung him up on highws swung him up on high
ThrThrThrThrThrough misty airough misty airough misty airough misty airough misty air, as though to a mountain, as though to a mountain, as though to a mountain, as though to a mountain, as though to a mountain’’’’’s peak,s peak,s peak,s peak,s peak,
NNNNNooooow whelmed him dow whelmed him dow whelmed him dow whelmed him dow whelmed him down, as they would burwn, as they would burwn, as they would burwn, as they would burwn, as they would bury himy himy himy himy him
IIIIIn ravn ravn ravn ravn ravening whirlpits: yening whirlpits: yening whirlpits: yening whirlpits: yening whirlpits: yet his stubborn handset his stubborn handset his stubborn handset his stubborn handset his stubborn hands
TTTTToiled on unwoiled on unwoiled on unwoiled on unwoiled on unwearied.  Ayearied.  Ayearied.  Ayearied.  Ayearied.  Aye to right and lefte to right and lefte to right and lefte to right and lefte to right and left
FFFFFlashed lightnings dolashed lightnings dolashed lightnings dolashed lightnings dolashed lightnings down, and quenched them in the sea;wn, and quenched them in the sea;wn, and quenched them in the sea;wn, and quenched them in the sea;wn, and quenched them in the sea;
FFFFFor not yor not yor not yor not yor not yet was the Child of et was the Child of et was the Child of et was the Child of et was the Child of ThunderThunderThunderThunderThunderer Zer Zer Zer Zer Zeuseuseuseuseus
PPPPPurposed to smite him dead, despite her wrath,urposed to smite him dead, despite her wrath,urposed to smite him dead, despite her wrath,urposed to smite him dead, despite her wrath,urposed to smite him dead, despite her wrath,
EEEEErrrrre he had drained the cup of trave he had drained the cup of trave he had drained the cup of trave he had drained the cup of trave he had drained the cup of travail and painail and painail and painail and painail and pain
DDDDDooooown to the drwn to the drwn to the drwn to the drwn to the dregs; so in the deep long timeegs; so in the deep long timeegs; so in the deep long timeegs; so in the deep long timeegs; so in the deep long time
Affliction worAffliction worAffliction worAffliction worAffliction wore him doe him doe him doe him doe him down, tormented sorwn, tormented sorwn, tormented sorwn, tormented sorwn, tormented soreeeee
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OOOOOn evn evn evn evn evererererery side.  Gy side.  Gy side.  Gy side.  Gy side.  Grim Frim Frim Frim Frim Fates stood rates stood rates stood rates stood rates stood round the manound the manound the manound the manound the man
UUUUUnnumbernnumbernnumbernnumbernnumbered; yed; yed; yed; yed; yet despair still kindled stret despair still kindled stret despair still kindled stret despair still kindled stret despair still kindled strength.ength.ength.ength.ength.
HHHHHe cried: “e cried: “e cried: “e cried: “e cried: “Though all the OThough all the OThough all the OThough all the OThough all the Olympians banded comelympians banded comelympians banded comelympians banded comelympians banded come
IIIIIn wrath, and rn wrath, and rn wrath, and rn wrath, and rn wrath, and rouse against me all the sea,ouse against me all the sea,ouse against me all the sea,ouse against me all the sea,ouse against me all the sea,
I will escape them!”  BI will escape them!”  BI will escape them!”  BI will escape them!”  BI will escape them!”  But no whit did heut no whit did heut no whit did heut no whit did heut no whit did he
EEEEElude the Glude the Glude the Glude the Glude the Godsodsodsodsods’ wrath; for the S’ wrath; for the S’ wrath; for the S’ wrath; for the S’ wrath; for the Shaker of Earhaker of Earhaker of Earhaker of Earhaker of Earththththth
IIIIIn fiern fiern fiern fiern fierceness of his indignation marceness of his indignation marceness of his indignation marceness of his indignation marceness of his indignation markedkedkedkedked
WherWherWherWherWhere his hands clung to the Ge his hands clung to the Ge his hands clung to the Ge his hands clung to the Ge his hands clung to the Gyraean Ryraean Ryraean Ryraean Ryraean Rock,ock,ock,ock,ock,
And in stern anger with an earAnd in stern anger with an earAnd in stern anger with an earAnd in stern anger with an earAnd in stern anger with an earthquake shookthquake shookthquake shookthquake shookthquake shook
Both sea and land.  ArBoth sea and land.  ArBoth sea and land.  ArBoth sea and land.  ArBoth sea and land.  Around on all sides crashedound on all sides crashedound on all sides crashedound on all sides crashedound on all sides crashed
CapherCapherCapherCapherCaphereuseuseuseuseus’ cliffs: beneath the S’ cliffs: beneath the S’ cliffs: beneath the S’ cliffs: beneath the S’ cliffs: beneath the Sea-kingea-kingea-kingea-kingea-king’’’’’s wraths wraths wraths wraths wrath
The surThe surThe surThe surThe surf-tormented beaches shrieked and rf-tormented beaches shrieked and rf-tormented beaches shrieked and rf-tormented beaches shrieked and rf-tormented beaches shrieked and roaroaroaroaroared.ed.ed.ed.ed.
The brThe brThe brThe brThe broad crag rifted road crag rifted road crag rifted road crag rifted road crag rifted reeled into the sea,eeled into the sea,eeled into the sea,eeled into the sea,eeled into the sea,
The rThe rThe rThe rThe rock wherock wherock wherock wherock whereto his desperate hands had clung;eto his desperate hands had clung;eto his desperate hands had clung;eto his desperate hands had clung;eto his desperate hands had clung;
YYYYYet did he writhe up ret did he writhe up ret did he writhe up ret did he writhe up ret did he writhe up round its jutting spurs,ound its jutting spurs,ound its jutting spurs,ound its jutting spurs,ound its jutting spurs,
While flayWhile flayWhile flayWhile flayWhile flayed his hands wed his hands wed his hands wed his hands wed his hands wererererere, and fre, and fre, and fre, and fre, and from ‘om ‘om ‘om ‘om ‘neath his nailsneath his nailsneath his nailsneath his nailsneath his nails
The blood ran.  The blood ran.  The blood ran.  The blood ran.  The blood ran.  WWWWWrrrrrestling with him restling with him restling with him restling with him restling with him roaroaroaroaroared the waved the waved the waved the waved the waves,es,es,es,es,
And the foam whitened all his hair and bearAnd the foam whitened all his hair and bearAnd the foam whitened all his hair and bearAnd the foam whitened all his hair and bearAnd the foam whitened all his hair and beard.d.d.d.d.

YYYYYet had he ‘et had he ‘et had he ‘et had he ‘et had he ‘scaped perscaped perscaped perscaped perscaped perchance his evil doom,chance his evil doom,chance his evil doom,chance his evil doom,chance his evil doom,
HHHHHad not Pad not Pad not Pad not Pad not Poseidon, wroseidon, wroseidon, wroseidon, wroseidon, wroth with his haroth with his haroth with his haroth with his haroth with his hardihood,dihood,dihood,dihood,dihood,
Cleaving the earCleaving the earCleaving the earCleaving the earCleaving the earth, hurled doth, hurled doth, hurled doth, hurled doth, hurled down the chasm the rwn the chasm the rwn the chasm the rwn the chasm the rwn the chasm the rock,ock,ock,ock,ock,
As in the old time PAs in the old time PAs in the old time PAs in the old time PAs in the old time Pallas heavallas heavallas heavallas heavallas heaved on highed on highed on highed on highed on high
SSSSSicilyicilyicilyicilyicily, and on huge E, and on huge E, and on huge E, and on huge E, and on huge Enceladusnceladusnceladusnceladusnceladus
DDDDDashed doashed doashed doashed doashed down the isle, which burns with the burning ywn the isle, which burns with the burning ywn the isle, which burns with the burning ywn the isle, which burns with the burning ywn the isle, which burns with the burning yetetetetet
OOOOOf that immorf that immorf that immorf that immorf that immortal giant, as he brtal giant, as he brtal giant, as he brtal giant, as he brtal giant, as he breatheseatheseatheseatheseathes
FFFFFiririririre undergre undergre undergre undergre underground; so did the mountain-crag,ound; so did the mountain-crag,ound; so did the mountain-crag,ound; so did the mountain-crag,ound; so did the mountain-crag,

HHHHHurled frurled frurled frurled frurled from on high, burom on high, burom on high, burom on high, burom on high, bury the Locrian king,y the Locrian king,y the Locrian king,y the Locrian king,y the Locrian king,
PPPPPinning the strinning the strinning the strinning the strinning the strong man doong man doong man doong man doong man down, a wrwn, a wrwn, a wrwn, a wrwn, a wretch cretch cretch cretch cretch crushed flat.ushed flat.ushed flat.ushed flat.ushed flat.
And so on him deathAnd so on him deathAnd so on him deathAnd so on him deathAnd so on him death’’’’’s black destrs black destrs black destrs black destrs black destruction cameuction cameuction cameuction cameuction came
Whom land and sea alike wWhom land and sea alike wWhom land and sea alike wWhom land and sea alike wWhom land and sea alike wererererere leagued to slaye leagued to slaye leagued to slaye leagued to slaye leagued to slay.....

SSSSStill otill otill otill otill ovvvvver the grer the grer the grer the grer the great deep weat deep weat deep weat deep weat deep wererererere swe swe swe swe swept the rept the rept the rept the rept the restestestestest
OOOOOf those Af those Af those Af those Af those Achaeans, crchaeans, crchaeans, crchaeans, crchaeans, crouching terrouching terrouching terrouching terrouching terror-dazor-dazor-dazor-dazor-dazededededed
DDDDDooooown in the ships, savwn in the ships, savwn in the ships, savwn in the ships, savwn in the ships, save those that mid the wave those that mid the wave those that mid the wave those that mid the wave those that mid the waveseseseses
HHHHHad fallen.  Mad fallen.  Mad fallen.  Mad fallen.  Mad fallen.  Miseriseriseriserisery encompassed all;y encompassed all;y encompassed all;y encompassed all;y encompassed all;
FFFFFor some with heavily-plunging pror some with heavily-plunging pror some with heavily-plunging pror some with heavily-plunging pror some with heavily-plunging prooooows dravws dravws dravws dravws drave on,e on,e on,e on,e on,
WWWWWith keels upturned some drifted.  Hith keels upturned some drifted.  Hith keels upturned some drifted.  Hith keels upturned some drifted.  Hith keels upturned some drifted.  Hererererere we we we we wererererere mastse mastse mastse mastse masts
SSSSSnapped frnapped frnapped frnapped frnapped from the hull bom the hull bom the hull bom the hull bom the hull by ry ry ry ry rushing gusts, and therushing gusts, and therushing gusts, and therushing gusts, and therushing gusts, and thereeeee
WWWWWererererere tempest-rifted wre tempest-rifted wre tempest-rifted wre tempest-rifted wre tempest-rifted wrecks of scatterecks of scatterecks of scatterecks of scatterecks of scattered beams;ed beams;ed beams;ed beams;ed beams;
And some had sunk, whelmed in the mighty deep,And some had sunk, whelmed in the mighty deep,And some had sunk, whelmed in the mighty deep,And some had sunk, whelmed in the mighty deep,And some had sunk, whelmed in the mighty deep,
SSSSSwamped bwamped bwamped bwamped bwamped by the torry the torry the torry the torry the torrent doent doent doent doent downpour frwnpour frwnpour frwnpour frwnpour from the clouds:om the clouds:om the clouds:om the clouds:om the clouds:
FFFFFor these enduror these enduror these enduror these enduror these endured not madness of wind-tossed seaed not madness of wind-tossed seaed not madness of wind-tossed seaed not madness of wind-tossed seaed not madness of wind-tossed sea
Leagued with heavLeagued with heavLeagued with heavLeagued with heavLeagued with heavenenenenen’’’’’s waterspout; for strs waterspout; for strs waterspout; for strs waterspout; for strs waterspout; for streamed the skyeamed the skyeamed the skyeamed the skyeamed the sky
Ceaselessly like a rivCeaselessly like a rivCeaselessly like a rivCeaselessly like a rivCeaselessly like a rivererererer, while the deep, while the deep, while the deep, while the deep, while the deep
RavRavRavRavRaved red red red red round them.  And one cried: “Sound them.  And one cried: “Sound them.  And one cried: “Sound them.  And one cried: “Sound them.  And one cried: “Such floods on menuch floods on menuch floods on menuch floods on menuch floods on men
FFFFFell only when Dell only when Dell only when Dell only when Dell only when Deucalioneucalioneucalioneucalioneucalion’’’’’s deluge came,s deluge came,s deluge came,s deluge came,s deluge came,
When earWhen earWhen earWhen earWhen earth was drth was drth was drth was drth was drooooowned, and all was fathomless sea!”wned, and all was fathomless sea!”wned, and all was fathomless sea!”wned, and all was fathomless sea!”wned, and all was fathomless sea!”

SSSSSo cried a Do cried a Do cried a Do cried a Do cried a Danaan, seeing soul-appalledanaan, seeing soul-appalledanaan, seeing soul-appalledanaan, seeing soul-appalledanaan, seeing soul-appalled
That wild storm.  That wild storm.  That wild storm.  That wild storm.  That wild storm.  Thousands perished; corpses thrThousands perished; corpses thrThousands perished; corpses thrThousands perished; corpses thrThousands perished; corpses throngedongedongedongedonged
The grThe grThe grThe grThe great sea-highways: all the beaches weat sea-highways: all the beaches weat sea-highways: all the beaches weat sea-highways: all the beaches weat sea-highways: all the beaches wererererereeeee
TTTTToo strait for them: the suroo strait for them: the suroo strait for them: the suroo strait for them: the suroo strait for them: the surf belched multitudesf belched multitudesf belched multitudesf belched multitudesf belched multitudes
FFFFForororororth on the land.  th on the land.  th on the land.  th on the land.  th on the land.  The heavy-booming seaThe heavy-booming seaThe heavy-booming seaThe heavy-booming seaThe heavy-booming sea
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WWWWWith with with with with weltering beams of ships was wholly paveltering beams of ships was wholly paveltering beams of ships was wholly paveltering beams of ships was wholly paveltering beams of ships was wholly paved,ed,ed,ed,ed,
And herAnd herAnd herAnd herAnd here and there and there and there and there and there the gre the gre the gre the gre the grey wavey wavey wavey wavey waves gleamed betwes gleamed betwes gleamed betwes gleamed betwes gleamed between.een.een.een.een.

SSSSSo found they each his sevo found they each his sevo found they each his sevo found they each his sevo found they each his several evil fate,eral evil fate,eral evil fate,eral evil fate,eral evil fate,
SSSSSome whelmed beneath brome whelmed beneath brome whelmed beneath brome whelmed beneath brome whelmed beneath broad-road-road-road-road-rushing billoushing billoushing billoushing billoushing billows, somews, somews, somews, somews, some
WWWWWrrrrretchedly perishing with their shatteretchedly perishing with their shatteretchedly perishing with their shatteretchedly perishing with their shatteretchedly perishing with their shattered shipsed shipsed shipsed shipsed ships
BBBBBy Ny Ny Ny Ny Naupliusaupliusaupliusaupliusauplius’ devising on the r’ devising on the r’ devising on the r’ devising on the r’ devising on the rocks.ocks.ocks.ocks.ocks.
WWWWWrrrrroth for that son whom they had done to death,oth for that son whom they had done to death,oth for that son whom they had done to death,oth for that son whom they had done to death,oth for that son whom they had done to death,
HHHHHe; when the storm re; when the storm re; when the storm re; when the storm re; when the storm rose and the Argivose and the Argivose and the Argivose and the Argivose and the Argives died,es died,es died,es died,es died,
RRRRRejoiced amid his sorrejoiced amid his sorrejoiced amid his sorrejoiced amid his sorrejoiced amid his sorrooooowwwww, seeing a G, seeing a G, seeing a G, seeing a G, seeing a Gododododod
GGGGGavavavavave to his hands re to his hands re to his hands re to his hands re to his hands revevevevevenge, which noenge, which noenge, which noenge, which noenge, which now he wrw he wrw he wrw he wrw he wreakedeakedeakedeakedeaked
UUUUUpon the host he hated, as opon the host he hated, as opon the host he hated, as opon the host he hated, as opon the host he hated, as o’er the deep’er the deep’er the deep’er the deep’er the deep
They tossed sorThey tossed sorThey tossed sorThey tossed sorThey tossed sore-harassed.  e-harassed.  e-harassed.  e-harassed.  e-harassed.  TTTTTo his sea-god siro his sea-god siro his sea-god siro his sea-god siro his sea-god sireeeee
HHHHHe praye praye praye praye prayed that all might perish, ships and mened that all might perish, ships and mened that all might perish, ships and mened that all might perish, ships and mened that all might perish, ships and men
Whelmed in the deepWhelmed in the deepWhelmed in the deepWhelmed in the deepWhelmed in the deep.  P.  P.  P.  P.  Poseidon hearoseidon hearoseidon hearoseidon hearoseidon heard his prayd his prayd his prayd his prayd his prayererererer,,,,,
And on the darAnd on the darAnd on the darAnd on the darAnd on the dark surge swk surge swk surge swk surge swk surge swept them nigh his land.ept them nigh his land.ept them nigh his land.ept them nigh his land.ept them nigh his land.
HHHHHe, like a harbour-ware, like a harbour-ware, like a harbour-ware, like a harbour-ware, like a harbour-warderderderderder, lifted high, lifted high, lifted high, lifted high, lifted high
A blazing torA blazing torA blazing torA blazing torA blazing torch, and so bch, and so bch, and so bch, and so bch, and so by guile he trappedy guile he trappedy guile he trappedy guile he trappedy guile he trapped
The AThe AThe AThe AThe Achaean men, who deemed that they had wonchaean men, who deemed that they had wonchaean men, who deemed that they had wonchaean men, who deemed that they had wonchaean men, who deemed that they had won
A sheltering havA sheltering havA sheltering havA sheltering havA sheltering haven: but sharp ren: but sharp ren: but sharp ren: but sharp ren: but sharp reefs and cragseefs and cragseefs and cragseefs and cragseefs and crags
GGGGGavavavavave awful we awful we awful we awful we awful welcome unto ships and men,elcome unto ships and men,elcome unto ships and men,elcome unto ships and men,elcome unto ships and men,
Who, dashed to pieces on the crWho, dashed to pieces on the crWho, dashed to pieces on the crWho, dashed to pieces on the crWho, dashed to pieces on the cruel ruel ruel ruel ruel rocksocksocksocksocks
IIIIIn the black night, crn the black night, crn the black night, crn the black night, crn the black night, crooooowned ills with dirwned ills with dirwned ills with dirwned ills with dirwned ills with direr ills.er ills.er ills.er ills.er ills.
SSSSSome feome feome feome feome few escaped, bw escaped, bw escaped, bw escaped, bw escaped, by a Gy a Gy a Gy a Gy a God or Pod or Pod or Pod or Pod or Pooooowwwwwer unseener unseener unseener unseener unseen
PPPPPlucked frlucked frlucked frlucked frlucked from deathom deathom deathom deathom death’’’’’s hand. As hand. As hand. As hand. As hand. Athena nothena nothena nothena nothena now rw rw rw rw rejoicedejoicedejoicedejoicedejoiced
HHHHHer hearer hearer hearer hearer heart within, and not within, and not within, and not within, and not within, and now was racked with fearsw was racked with fearsw was racked with fearsw was racked with fearsw was racked with fears
FFFFFor pror pror pror pror prudent-souled Oudent-souled Oudent-souled Oudent-souled Oudent-souled Odysseus; for his wdysseus; for his wdysseus; for his wdysseus; for his wdysseus; for his weireireireireirddddd

WWWWWas thras thras thras thras through Pough Pough Pough Pough Poseidonoseidonoseidonoseidonoseidon’’’’’s wrath to suffer woess wrath to suffer woess wrath to suffer woess wrath to suffer woess wrath to suffer woes
FFFFFull manyull manyull manyull manyull many.....

               B               B               B               B               But Earut Earut Earut Earut Earth-shakerth-shakerth-shakerth-shakerth-shaker’’’’’s jealousy nos jealousy nos jealousy nos jealousy nos jealousy nowwwww
BBBBBurned against those long walls and tourned against those long walls and tourned against those long walls and tourned against those long walls and tourned against those long walls and towwwwwers uppileders uppileders uppileders uppileders uppiled
BBBBBy the stry the stry the stry the stry the strong Argivong Argivong Argivong Argivong Argives for a fence againstes for a fence againstes for a fence againstes for a fence againstes for a fence against
The The The The The TTTTTrrrrrojansojansojansojansojans’ battle-onset. S’ battle-onset. S’ battle-onset. S’ battle-onset. S’ battle-onset. Swiftly thenwiftly thenwiftly thenwiftly thenwiftly then
HHHHHe swe swe swe swe swelled to oelled to oelled to oelled to oelled to ovvvvverbrimming all the seaerbrimming all the seaerbrimming all the seaerbrimming all the seaerbrimming all the sea
That rThat rThat rThat rThat rolls frolls frolls frolls frolls from Eom Eom Eom Eom Euxine douxine douxine douxine douxine down to Hwn to Hwn to Hwn to Hwn to Hellespont,ellespont,ellespont,ellespont,ellespont,
And hurled it on the shorAnd hurled it on the shorAnd hurled it on the shorAnd hurled it on the shorAnd hurled it on the shore of e of e of e of e of TTTTTrrrrroooooy: and Zy: and Zy: and Zy: and Zy: and Zeus,eus,eus,eus,eus,
FFFFFor a grace unto the glorious Sor a grace unto the glorious Sor a grace unto the glorious Sor a grace unto the glorious Sor a grace unto the glorious Shaker of Earhaker of Earhaker of Earhaker of Earhaker of Earth,th,th,th,th,
PPPPPourourourouroured rain fred rain fred rain fred rain fred rain from heavom heavom heavom heavom heaven: withal Fen: withal Fen: withal Fen: withal Fen: withal Far-darar-darar-darar-darar-darter barter barter barter barter bareeeee
IIIIIn that grn that grn that grn that grn that great woreat woreat woreat woreat work his park his park his park his park his part; frt; frt; frt; frt; from Iom Iom Iom Iom Idadadadada’’’’’s heightss heightss heightss heightss heights
IIIIInto one channel led he all her strnto one channel led he all her strnto one channel led he all her strnto one channel led he all her strnto one channel led he all her streams,eams,eams,eams,eams,
And flooded the AAnd flooded the AAnd flooded the AAnd flooded the AAnd flooded the Achaeanschaeanschaeanschaeanschaeans’ wor’ wor’ wor’ wor’ work. k. k. k. k. The seaThe seaThe seaThe seaThe sea
DDDDDashed oashed oashed oashed oashed o’er it, and the r’er it, and the r’er it, and the r’er it, and the r’er it, and the roaring torroaring torroaring torroaring torroaring torrents stillents stillents stillents stillents still
RRRRRushed on it, swollen bushed on it, swollen bushed on it, swollen bushed on it, swollen bushed on it, swollen by the rains of Zy the rains of Zy the rains of Zy the rains of Zy the rains of Zeus;eus;eus;eus;eus;
And the darAnd the darAnd the darAnd the darAnd the dark surge of the wide-moaning seak surge of the wide-moaning seak surge of the wide-moaning seak surge of the wide-moaning seak surge of the wide-moaning sea
SSSSStill hurled them back frtill hurled them back frtill hurled them back frtill hurled them back frtill hurled them back from mingling with the deepom mingling with the deepom mingling with the deepom mingling with the deepom mingling with the deep,,,,,
TTTTTill all the Dill all the Dill all the Dill all the Dill all the Danaan walls wanaan walls wanaan walls wanaan walls wanaan walls wererererere blotted oute blotted oute blotted oute blotted oute blotted out
BBBBBeneath their desolating flood. eneath their desolating flood. eneath their desolating flood. eneath their desolating flood. eneath their desolating flood. Then earThen earThen earThen earThen earththththth
WWWWWas bas bas bas bas by Py Py Py Py Poseidon chasm-cleft: up roseidon chasm-cleft: up roseidon chasm-cleft: up roseidon chasm-cleft: up roseidon chasm-cleft: up rushedushedushedushedushed
DDDDDeluge of watereluge of watereluge of watereluge of watereluge of water, slime and sand, while quaked, slime and sand, while quaked, slime and sand, while quaked, slime and sand, while quaked, slime and sand, while quaked
SSSSSigeum with the mighty shock, and rigeum with the mighty shock, and rigeum with the mighty shock, and rigeum with the mighty shock, and rigeum with the mighty shock, and roaroaroaroaroarededededed
The beach and the foundations of the landThe beach and the foundations of the landThe beach and the foundations of the landThe beach and the foundations of the landThe beach and the foundations of the land
DDDDDararararardanian.  Sdanian.  Sdanian.  Sdanian.  Sdanian.  So vo vo vo vo vanished, whelmed franished, whelmed franished, whelmed franished, whelmed franished, whelmed from sight,om sight,om sight,om sight,om sight,
That mighty ramparThat mighty ramparThat mighty ramparThat mighty ramparThat mighty rampart. Eart. Eart. Eart. Eart. Earth asunder yawned,th asunder yawned,th asunder yawned,th asunder yawned,th asunder yawned,
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And all sank doAnd all sank doAnd all sank doAnd all sank doAnd all sank down, and only sand was seen,wn, and only sand was seen,wn, and only sand was seen,wn, and only sand was seen,wn, and only sand was seen,
When back the sea rWhen back the sea rWhen back the sea rWhen back the sea rWhen back the sea rolled, oolled, oolled, oolled, oolled, o’er the beach outspr’er the beach outspr’er the beach outspr’er the beach outspr’er the beach outspreadeadeadeadead
FFFFFar doar doar doar doar down the heavy-booming shorwn the heavy-booming shorwn the heavy-booming shorwn the heavy-booming shorwn the heavy-booming shore. All thise. All thise. All thise. All thise. All this
The IThe IThe IThe IThe Immormmormmormmormmortalstalstalstalstals’ anger wr’ anger wr’ anger wr’ anger wr’ anger wrought. Bought. Bought. Bought. Bought. But in their shipsut in their shipsut in their shipsut in their shipsut in their ships
The ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe ArgivThe Argives storm— dispersed wes storm— dispersed wes storm— dispersed wes storm— dispersed wes storm— dispersed went sailing on.ent sailing on.ent sailing on.ent sailing on.ent sailing on.
SSSSSo came they home, as heavo came they home, as heavo came they home, as heavo came they home, as heavo came they home, as heaven guided each,en guided each,en guided each,en guided each,en guided each,
EEEEEvvvvven all that ‘en all that ‘en all that ‘en all that ‘en all that ‘scaped the fell sea-tempest blasts.scaped the fell sea-tempest blasts.scaped the fell sea-tempest blasts.scaped the fell sea-tempest blasts.scaped the fell sea-tempest blasts.
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